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"r'dlSffi'" *to_..*r irtiet-ier  he has    * 

takenfro-i the office or not? 

.. can CItI*ens on the Te 
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terfor, and Bceording to * prominent offlw ' 

down there J.  likely-to continue till a 
fimeum* there Ug enough an.l with 
wtliontytok-eukuptho band, of ,___. 
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an.l well into the interior of Mexico 
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sides of the river  mmn building is now half done; the ma 
•climery shop will be completed by Octo- 
ber:  tho Horticultural and  A_ri™!^_-7 

«pto»,eirfu„^ca^dty>-.-•—;*  Halls  soon  after;  and 

have Been for some time, and are likely to 
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UuiMing by the first of January, 
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been 
with- 

■■em Montreal fln__- have 
compelled to make arrangements 
their creditors during the past week. 

Thomas R. Smith,   a shoe dealer i. 

^rthhampton,   recent* disappeared £l *"»■■ *«* 
the night time, and all his stock of goods 
wa torn, leaving „Bnwroc, ,reJitoTt 
mourn his loss. 

Tlje latest aspect of the telegraph'con- 
^hdah-enisthatthen-estein Union wdl 
leajetheAOantieandracincat a valu 

tion of*9,500,000 for its stock and an 
nnal rental of ¥200,000. 

Some engineers have jnrf-been making 

iHghtofthe American fells 168 feet,' and 
the depth of the river under the 
sicn bridge 192 feet. 

.ears one of the directors of the Massa- 
chusetts mfant asylum, in founding which 
1 ratufauta and Catholic joined.    He has 

other Catholic charites in that 
is a lawyer by profession, 

In addi- 
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erects a budding, England a large cottage 
of bricks and wood, Japan B vi,k     -> 

■ « reet in imitation bf one in Cairo, Swit- 

willereetpanltons. There will be seventy- 
five acres „nder __.,.   Ncai.,v sJx        .^ 

of dollars -have been collected to defray 
J» expenses. A large inn is to be built on 
Elm Avenue opposite the Exhibition 
Sround, which will accommodate throe 
thousand lodgers, and private reduces 
will be opened fortlie accommodation of 
strangers. By means of the ten lines of 
horse cars and four steam 

Boston, like many oilier places has a 
class of sufferers who hove not only over- 
estimated their .own importance but their 
leguimate right to be muted among the 
weahhy. I allude tothe persons who have 

I:invested i„ real estate which they cannot 
hold, and which never ought to have been 
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f. BROWN'S No 
Mncoln House Block, 

M*stn» 4a 

A GOOD 

(ASSORTMENT 
OP 

CL0T1HM, 
3ENT FURNISHING GOODS, 

|ATS, CAPS, 
toots? Shoes, Act 

Can be had at 

IBLEYS 
MAW ST., SPEXCBll. 

98 6m 

STOVE POLISH 

ExempMj log Chart 

370 M»in8t 

Sle:^^^8" 

suspen- 
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very do- 
There will always- be an 

the future of Bos- 
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ton  indicates  a   litemrv ~Z£„,-« , Uilv ♦       J """"^ are P°«rinS 

- seen of tfi« 
w crop, the more complaints e made | because Agent Saville.was   i poor writer. 

great busine^lseverewit     f     ^ ^ fa 

even if Uie weather proves to be mild. 
1,6 and™XrilrJt .^ ^te^ I Lt SSL*" ^dTy flnedXe d 

in sov- 

The following is the financial exhibit of 
the Treasury at the close of business today • 
&irreney, $3,518^9; specialdepdsit, 8^,-" 
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yettse
d
t
at^•ooom-bnt u "^lrkeb/-the'-'^sh;;raa jet possible to makerfin intelligent reckon, 

ing. 

S2*w "rSS-This is 8lso ^I,ere isan-i rf thVcivfliSTjffi-1;r»iZd a
h' l

ea8tono wh-'^IdedIJ- •>p^ingMWK55SL2 

3le„ceatTP^^°ftLeLi^l 
ETSmLrTl""rT '"  Great Mtoto  .iffth beef, but had ire jet unsettled.   The markets 
era! places show a decline of 

»■ contmct to furnisji"^e Awney IiivelV flw ^w!™ ^P8"^ com'pai^j ed.h^f.tta*.»he'fotatedln < 
Most of the men~who are I    Maiden street bridge over Hie Fiini.K.. transferred it to Bosle 

so ono to two arrangement, Bosler paid tho witness 

sold it 

£S^^^*.-«S^*lSii5^ *P Mr. Cyri*Thomas of Pla! 
body were being driven across.   Many of 

On Satnnky evening, the Deputy Col 

ZuTSFl*?' CWl C^ Coimty, 
^llons of spirits, valued at $50,000 
charge of illicit manufacture of whi 

Lee, Shepard, & Co., the the 
iishing firm cf Boston,  has 

. ,   t   —— «*»«*iigciuuilt WOUUl   OUV £ 

poverty and enforced idleness 
me tramp see" 

times and Under afl 

•sss5 =•"!» sr;vMr.v: adi*=ft5r «-« *- »-,- [1;j«.«,1J(sate.J.,1
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on a 
hiskey. 

e great pub- 
suspended. 

yuhering of the 
The 

profit of j bo confounded 
con- 

about seven thousand 
d to the Agency during the y i*ear, Mr. 

SS If"'? ."l1 WlU  BfT-Wi11 hiVe tt fiuV «come for ihese and prices have given away si 
Belgium Holland and Germany theS, Jo 
crop has suffered much from 
prevalence of disease. 

ram and 

pop- 

Their liabilities are about S400 oro   th    , 

expect to be able to pam/TnSll'he   »l2nl7 *»?? tadfalto ** ^ 

dull times. The Commission will soon 
give Prof Marsh a chance to prove h's 
charges and then, mate their report. 

The genuine tramp is or 
of the many luxuries that have been im- 
gM into this country from Euro", 
lheie ^scarcely an American who would 

the animals had to'be kille'd spe^'iko. 
account of their injuries. P1"*"1*01 

Employees on the Boston & Albany R. R 

tm WSgeS red"Ced aml 'm not 

Truly yours, 
Boston, Aug. 31, 1875. 

M. HALT 

PATENT MEDICINES 
»nigs and Chemicals 

Fancy and Toilet iWcie; 
Sponges, JfcBihiB 

Perfumery. *,,, 

GOOD   CIGAR, 
thot I liavo a stock which I. ... ■ 

I make a speoUUf or 

POCKET BOOKS and CUTLERY. 

. F. SUMMER, 

in 

APOTHECARY, 
Main Street, 

SPENUEB,  MASS, 

■PBiMBIPTIOKS C'AREFDLLr PEEPARKB. 

A. 6. BACON 

For outtlns olo»k, and dre«sw and all the rarious 
Mj-les ofkoiue and street garments.   A 

saving in time, money, and mate 
rial can be effected by learn- 

• ' ing this system of cut- 
ting.   Young la- 

dies wish- 
ing 

to learn 
a trade will 

And it to their ad- 
vantage to call npon Mrs. 

E. J. Denny, who teaches a thor- 
ough system of cutting, basting and 

fitting, and guarantees satis/action if they 
will give the time for a thorough practloe, whloh 

is very necessary to make a good cutter. 

CARRIAGES. 
I^0vJe™n?nde'n,ll3f'afWmtl,'I,«1'U'!  »« I 

New and Second-Hand 
Carries / fapra 

of all description., whloh I»m prepared to toll as 
low as any Arm la Worcester County 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING. 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DOSE BY 

First-class Work- 
r * i 

AT SHOUT SOTICK AND AT 

RensonablePrlces- 
„J}"™,'l,}u<>Tl'»1toron and hoping by strict 
» tention to business to merit a oWfinuenee of 
the same,       Beppectfully Yours,  """"uen0° M 

CiJeo. ftttearns. 
South Main Street 

North Brookueld, Mass. 
39-3ra- 

x o \jo nsunipTi V6S. 
„r'Ht?i!ttTt.,'5f' b*T'«« ^een pemianentlycared 
of mat dread disease, Consumption, by a staple 
remedy. Is anxious to make known to his fellow 
H.'^yS?'* "■? neMI °f ""fo-   To »» who <leslre it, 

tor Cok-iDjintov. A«TB»IA, BBOSCHITIS, *e. 
addr^"68^^^^^1^" *"« »«— 

Mm l(WPennSt.Wilhamiburgli,H. Y. 

w •IOVAL. 
TheToi* 

Errors of Youth. 
AGBNTLEMANwho su8ereo>lbr years from 
., .SEL0™? DeblUty, Premature Deiy.andidl 

!J2.'v!^,V*/0B,!w,,1 »<i»w«tloa wHf, for the 
nXc l, "?f?"1$ •""»•■"*'. »"<> "« to all who 
S™?,i. JiLre,e,w\,,Ad/reelion rot making the ^PK* ™»Wly by which he was cured.   Sufferers wUI 
n i 

o in 
n do « b^Mdr^ 

i. OQDXi 
in perfect confidence, 
',4SCedars*,, New yort 

baler In Flair,« 
lnstrc 

GRAIN 

PLEASE 

Call and Sec, 
oung Ladies will Bud it to their advantage 

learn Mrs, Denny's System, before   engaging 
themselves to learn anv other business, and if her 
Instructions do not give entire satisfaction, there 
will be no charge. 

PLEASE   ADDRESS 

468 MUX STREET, 

WORCESfER 

IS 
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Th.  Moat Wonde^l^o^ a, t*. 

Da, 8. D. HOWE'S 

Arabian Milk-Cure 
FOR CONSDMPTION 

LUNG™."**"*  °f ib*   raa°AT,   CHEST, and 

Tha only Medicine of the Kind In the World. 
A Substitute for Cod Urer Oil. 

.Jenm,-nei,tIAoarS?,-*■""»»• Bronchitis, Inelpl. ent Consumption, NI..K» it*.—._   r 
Shortness of 

.9 « 5     - * 
ta 

Colds, etc.j 
per Bottle. 

Night Sweats, Loss of Voice, 
Breathi  Catarrh,  Croup,  Coughs, 

m a few days, like magic.   Price $1 

fPOi*" 

a 
fa 

z < 

Si-3 a o o 
■» a *cj 

BEMIS &  DONNELLY 
DiiL» IS IU 

3m« 

tiioir lane, in the great Boston, fire. 

^ The 1,^3 by the French inundations 
H«onnte,lto 25,000,000. francs. ~?8 

Repudiation. 
Bm-ing the session of the last Cona„ 

people of the United States through  bosses super 

lentitied-T^,'; ^f88, ^opted a bill, | modntion  of j 

The propriety of -moving some of th» 

>ia, (is. i,j w beingniiietlvdisr.,,^,1 „».i 

tlie 

mm f,a„« hare already beTn cXcS 
hysnb^npuon, of which 1,500,000 francs 

400.000 and Switzerland 300,000. 
It is estimated that the damages caused 

teet^0^"1110 State CentraI C""»nit- 
JtlteTr .u Ca" f°r the U^0'-^tie 
Uberal Republicans, and all who desire to 

die 
restoi-atiW of pare and-economical f

J^uaSe ''seapable of expressing 

-„ quietly discussed, and 
» <neet proposition to that effect would 

»» flnJ faror.   Brooklyn, it is clainieS 

,5?atSaS51S2S^« ton of specie payment;" and a part of set-  living, to Jyulh^lftl        *** Cheap 

ton W of tliatbill reads, "And on an^i   nnocSip^PfandiKA T"S"'tf 

afterthe 1st day of January, A.D. 1879! pn«imfty to2,Zt^f^ \™* ^ 
he Secretary of the Treasury shall redeem      Park Street d,S JZSSS- 
n coln a,,, United Stnte8 ,e   Uten<\<,r not*  fi»r its pulpit b^TicK   f T™8 

then outstanding" . tn^ish  most emiL   1^        "*"'" ^ outstanding," etc-. 

WHEAT DISCOUNT 
-IN- 

CLOTHING, 
• AT..     • 

501 Main St., Cor. Park. 

,,iE^iax   a<'0P'«'t  the CASH   STSTPM    jl' 

BXPEHIKBTtA. 
AND 

DOtTBT STULTOS 
^buy.,, the,^.needed,nmy 1,,.^^. 

Physician's Prescriptions 
Careiully Compounded, 

Under Massasoit Hotel 
SPENCER, MASS. 01' 

ladies, Save your Money. 

*•<*** th^Ti WJi»lo3ai0 Prlcei. 

«**»^~^\&Zgff n^toseVdd^tos^J^ « fig ^e'pS^lXf^^ilnngl^ 

-^.epa^eompensaton^Uhe^^ 
6' &C-1 rl" ™^ ^Phcfttons from Massachusetts  bring about a repudiation of th 

-AND- 

-^^r^l^l^^ir^^a^^^^ The European steamers 

back home large numbers ot N«w York I whi,e ou,y twenty-s«Te7hIv8 
fomdies who have been spending the ' ™:- Illinois.   If Dr. 

thatweshallhr'ne^VmC 
lish orater. 

tr- ^asi.iSbSi?3^^^i#4san.- 
I the Eng 

The Boston Theatre 

^^■owl^^;^ the  P-Jto v^aOvoc^ln^tio^nd E 55C£ 
promment New   Yort   i^,-™,' tlle RW,i. ,Vl „.;,,J'" ,e'eren^ to Woman's Mlatlon •« the end means renudintinn     iJkansas TV™, 

banking  house.   Ri°'l,Ls' we will make a good show of 
When: thepoeket is empty "there's"no place I SootJ ««"! Peculiar institufloM." 

a savings bank in 

like home.' 

The assistant treasurer of New York has L lt '3 reP°rt«<l that .. 
been directs   by   the secretary  of the forth"!»npt«i has been compelled to r»» 

Snemh^'Tlf SePtember' " follo^=   f°Wn8l ^ ^ ^ more fun^ on handtan 
OnemjliondoUarson  the first, third and  "co

1
nld  ** profitable inv 

fifth Taesdays eieh, and one half a million  The ^^ « all parts of the r, 
Uolh.rson the second and fourth ft « of money, Lt C'^ 
oayseach. _ charging tho old rates for moneV 

JUS*Com.monr,,th: We«^not be   burfnf* ma° i» these times ean affoi-d t 

torn^n"     FSnthan ?°W ta ^"i^ Morten per cent, for money. 
«#ousmess.   *rom erery side comes «>P     «     ^—"—- —  
>«^on   that expenses   are not hi-1    "e"^ ^Beecherand oto« afflicted 

means repudiation 
0url I8."88 eSS t0 tflJk abo"t the basis on which 

evening; thefor- 
Chanfran in Tlie Ar- „,  mer witJ, Mr. F. S. Chanfmu i„ The A • 

SX rTte,ti'°latterwith^' ;h  K- Tborne, Jr., in The Three Or»«W~ 
P-RBT money rests, since this" oointryta I Both ^^^^^^2^^' 
aloptedgoid and .t^r * SfcTfiJH^H f»- hSr^.T^    & 

simple question is, will the" p^p^of ^^^S^JK^^U*0/ its C1'^ 

FHrnisliiBg flowds. 

CUSTOM BgPABTMiST 

ran -Ire th5 meates^PJtfflli??l?PJ5,»/ln«1». ' andSuish.      greiHeat satistaotiou, both fn style 

Heady-Made. 

Furnishing Goods, 
I have all the speoialtles c« "■  

competition. 

AVERY   DAVIS, 
50n»aln, cor. Park S«. 

All our 

STRAW GOODS! 

LvlLZ fh";' qaMtyt,iat w? na> e had this seasoa. We are 
constantly adding 

\JYew attractions in Millinery 
Goods. 

all of which will be soldat the lowest primal 

F- M. KJVKJHT8     ' 

536 MIX ST., WORCESTER. 
        aMm 

S- X.. OOX..EEI, 
Spencer, Mass., 

Manufacturer of 

Spotes an. Seal Stick 

ALSO 

Hen Feed 

Of Every Description. 

Drake's old Stand, 

Main street 

SPENCER. 

-our petitioners, tho North Brooklleld Railroad 
Company, a corporation duly established under 
the laws of Massachasetts, by Bonum Nye, ono cf 
its VloePresidents, duly authorized by vote of 
the Dlreotors, passed aa the 2Jth d*y ol July, 
187S, reapectfuliy represenU that said corporation 
is now about constructing their railroad from the 
village of East Brooklleld, In the town of Brook- 
Beld, to the Tillage of North BrookHeld; and that 
In the location of said railroad we find It necessary 
to cross two town or oonnty roads in the town of 
BrookBeld; both erossings are near the house of 
-uoius M. Fay; 6ne of the roads leading from the 
Tillage of East BrookBeld westerly to Brooklleld 
Centre, the-other from the said Tillage to the Til- 
lage of North Brook-eld; we ask authoiity to 

««*, that the i^rveTbelng d»wn__-  7*!^° *** W' *«* SE 
on. and that unless there is .. h™ ^ ** Twln Mountain Honse on M™ i     I ~ "__■__   Ane fte*vy fltilares of ">e week I   Albert Durkee NW 

and of 

HARD and SOFT LUMBER, LATH, 
Boat Plank? Ac. 

A good quality of 

through the bankrupt courts. 
A generally good fall and   winter 

^•^z^TS^tTtt™™ ""Sffly- 3=1, 
ness is expected by K"ew Vor-«-> 

oi-ers.   A re- haying given his 

After r-dfag.^^JJg  ___^ by *e kte War' Md "» ^*«_ on this in,n„,.r„-. <„T'f™"particles sisted in since.   If thn o^^f u_-.._u busi-lon this important ^^__T_K. 

^-ness _ -ic-j. s E^SS*-=r - 
per- 

gone to Chi- 
JVorthwesterh agency 

more 
goods dealers say they are selling 
ttaumontb than they hare sold during« 
cpi-responding month for some years°Th. 

Sfo I
alifHiaandotnei1^ «taZ 

.made no decided impression in financial 
or commercial circles. ""«nciai 

Ker. Henry Ward Beeclier preached 
Sunday the fourth of his regular Say 
discourses in the mammoth tabcrn;, 
at the White Mountains 
crowd  was 

red. 
ier case? 

it-le tent 
An immense 

attendance,  coming by 
special trains and carnages from the 
rounding country.   His 

sur- 
—J sermon was from 

.our lather in heaven is perfect." 

InaspeechdeUyered at a moetii 

•Sfr^*!?- «.> d«enf of 

How about the Tilton-Beech 

tliS<ihn?n?t ^-Wm in California find 
that 'heir taxes are increased somewhat 
after lega proceedings have been taken 
Hie complaint covers ten printed pages' 

and. Mdone by three attorneys.   ThelS 

but tie bm   hel'1»n1— twenty cents, out the bill presented was 
Taxes, 20c.; twenty-five 

in since   If^Bgr^tJUpnmowithl^i^Uiroramdth^orll,, ■ 
all its natural resources is unable to fulfil I here, he h,. _K°7-T! °™u™K^te 
its promises, then "' 

Oar Boston Letter. 

ZJH ?_?___? th08a of his sub-agent 
here, he has obtamed ten thousand s„b 

he 
an six months 

tant people may be of what is 

We invite an Uxamiiiation of our 
TT   A      _%■ '«-<f_s-  '_- •» «vou quality of 

BY EVERYBODY 
•f£,irtlf,8 (,e«|TO'" of porchasln. •took all grades and _t.i_.-_j_* 

Shingles, 

E. F. Sibley 
log to call tho attention of the public to his 

stock of 

»y that he has as good a selection of jewel, y 
» be lound outsido of the city.   It consists of 

AWE?',„both KeT and Stem Winders. 
IALL   STYLES    of   LADIES    and 

GENTS' CHAINS. 
ID and PLATED SETS 
ISLEEVE BUTTONS, 1 STDDS, 

NT'S PINS, 
P- -METHEST and CAMEO RINGS 

CHARMS, BRACELETS, 
VIOLINS and STRINGS, • 

CANARY BIRDS, 
andAGES, _c. 

Ucular attention ia called to tats solution 
movi„s tarnish from silver plated ware 
e above will be Bold cheap, and warrant 

• represented or money refunded. 
E. F. SIBLEY. 

cross these roads with the said nilroad on a level 
therewith, lowering the grade ol the said high 
ways two and one-half feet, ia such manner as you 
may direct; in the town of North BrookHeld wc 
«nd iti ne«e_sary to cross town or county roads 
eiirht times, w follows: The road leading from 
sohool house Ko. 8 to the house of Daniel Drake ■ 
the road leading from the said sohool bouse to the 
house of Thomas S. Peers; tha road leading north- 
westerly from the house of Parker Johnson, the 
Blind Boad, so called, the road lylnz westerly of 
the Grove Cemetery, the road ltadlns from the 
house of Moses-Tyl«,>to Spunky Hollow, whioh 
we ask permission to discontinue aad relooate- 
and Elm and School strests in the vlllago of North 
Brookfleld i weaak permission to cross all of the 
above-named reads in the town of North Brook- 
Held with the said railroad, on a level therewith, 
in such manner as you may direct, and makinz] 
such slight changes In the grade as you may per 
mit; and we further ask that you will pass such ' 
orders as maybe necessary and direct how such 
ohannes and crossings shall be made in eaoh and 
every oase named, as you may deem proper and 
necessary. 

DB  S. D. HOWE'S 
Arabian Tonic Blood Pnrllier, 

Which DIFFERS from all other preparations in 
the I__EI>I_TB ACTIOIT upon the       Par,l,on» ln 

„ LIVteB, KIDBTEyS AND BLOOD 
It is purely vegetable cleanses the system of'all 

iii vL_. B'00<l- I' <>«»• Sorotaloiis Dlseaaes o 
all kinds, removes constipation, and rerulatesthe 
bowels.   For -'Nervous lfebillty,'Vt-3St VlMlty." 

auce"_ en;]al':aU,nS* "" "^ 0<",tar'" to Pr°- 
-verybottte Is Worth Its Weight ln Gold. 

Price $1 per Bottle" 

Do. S. D. HOWE'S 

Arabian c„^_, Liver Pills. 
other Injunous ingredient, and aot qaioklv nnoi 

OOSTSUMPTIVIJS 
6h_?fi? !8e fu ihref> of *• above medicines 

IWONAIIS? ° Cure f0r 1WQKOW- 

MY STOCK OF 

Watches, Chains, Jewelry, &e. 
I saved entire from the 

_ETI__?2,_53. 
Also aU the "easfcoaw**' AV_tc!i._oi hi ad [for 

repairs.   X bare removed to 

No 501 Main St..  Corner of 
Park. 

(Arery »Hvi»* Clot-dag Sto  te 
WOBCESTER, MASS. 

Where I shall be able to attend to (ale* and 
WATCH WOttK, as heretofore. T_»nklng my 
fMenda and customers fiw thetr past liiwral pa- 
tronage, and the valuable and timely aid rendered 
in my haaty removal, I shall endeavdr to m.rtt a 
continuence of their favors at my new stand, by 
close attenttion to business and LOW PBICB3 _| 

IRA 6. BLARE, 
WATOHMAK-1B _JfD -EWELLBE. 

(mill, i ia 

SOMETHING If!! 
New Store, New Firm, 

JVEW   «0«DS 
Having fitted up a store In the 
OLD SPENCER BOUSE, 

We are now prepared to show our friends and tho 
public a new line of HOCSE-FCRSISDING goods 

Bmiug, MARBIAO-S, and DKATIH inserted free 
I _L_1_'_5L 0Mtu*rJr P«>try. lOcper line. 

MABBIAGES. 

•In Spencer, August 31st, at the Catholic 
Church, by Rev. Mr. Cossens, Napoleon 
Kichards and Annie Keefe. 

In Spencer, August 38th, Adlelard 
daughter of Euzebe and Milliner Lapierre 
aged 7 months nnH 9i» <_„» 

Wall Street, Spencer. 

mmm. 

months and 93 days 
In Spencer, August 31st, Ada, daughter 

of John and Elanor Montville, aged C 
months and 35 days. ~ 

In Srecoer.Sept. 3rd Boli, wife of Louis 
Colu;y"e "geJ 33^ years and 10 months 

ss&ziXXzrlc&SSsS.- 
_/r 2_/_0-.__john CJ)inam scarcely known among newspapermen 
ughly established himself in Ffr-t™ _^_ PeHt is ono * the handsomest^ZoerZt 

existence, and (although less th»„ 
n\A\       v   .     °:   less than a year 

88   follows : 

roughly established himself in Boston, __d 

ChinT? h-ing'S' H°P W'V'a' Ti0 S^ -"31WS: 
SPJPJZ™*™ h«- - John' 
other 

5c-;  interest to date, 
$10; total, $10.31. 

Bo. 
Per cent, penalty,  least   one ̂tltXt__._|-i-3_- 

circulation   of fifty 

costs of g,,it 

actions have been £££t ^
si-"-|play their skill to the 

less than the clerk 
fees 

amounts 
ks sheriff's »nd attorney 

The friends of Messrs. Rice, Talbot 
Loring are hard  at work 

and 

r*»   one  prosperous  Chinese  huodrr   hi 
where the busy washers and irone™d^ 

crowds of spectators 

-_^Slde.Wa,k-   They *re excVedin^ly 
expeditious in their operations, but are fer 

a genuine 
thousand copies 

down" prevails to a 
the retail merchants 

rule in Boston.   There' 
is scarcely any article, from a nin „   i • 

___?:? :_*-.4W3_3 

1 -rade. ^h^SS^SS^ °" 

Whips & Halters, 
Onr Prices are low. 

GLAZIfiJU JtflRfCjf, 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

ING^or' WOOU Tn__¥i'__ J0B W0_K-8AW- 
__L " at     ffSfft?-K _'»« Keasonable.   Terms, 

Pi-ntS _•'£'."T01 8P«'Wor. Ordersl«ft at 
Prouty A co's store will receive prompt at 

Net Cash 
T. A  ; 
tention. a prompt a 

3I-3-. 

WOBCESTEB. 4l-6m 

TBEA8UBT  DEPABTME1T, 
Office of Comptroller of the Currencf, 

_.. Washington, July «th, 1875. 
the S£S!!lir_?.,to_*,0jy e»Idenoe presented to 
•&««„____•_ u_ na'.been made to appear that 

;h prices are tlie 

from being "the poor man's friend," as 
they have no reverence for linen be^nd 
Setting it clean. An oi_ina,y shirt i    ■   - 

^'^^^^^ 

cheaper in New York and FU^, 

* is no necessity for this 
Iban here. 

gg nmimm LOTS M 

CoSSt^TSf Watonfll B«k~f rpe_oSrTmK 
ha8be_nrtn^°_,e,t8T1,J,d ^tool-Ssaao-i-St-. 
thl i___i™_f_,*f,,*5i_*d UD(i6r »nd «wor«N:<<> 
••____?&"2_JAtt_-■*_»•' _°»P«. epUrle,! "An AM in n 7 ",™=-i"i'Or uongress CB-ueu 
bvi „£dt„ SFn1^ National Currency secored 
for thPech5ni..-0n,t<1 Staies oond^ond to provide 
Droved I„n_1^'°T,„;?d wdempUon thereof" «P- 
Fh_nmvuin„°no

3d}IS?i'ssd h« complied with all 
wl_?h_fc.ons ofeaid ,Aot required to be complied 
onder^dwt01 0StI'' *<»**">« **Alt>g 

Sfe^:andtI,esoonerit- 
in tlieu- 

can centennial exhibition. "      ■ Amen-|Lve,y 

-CT«T?        WALE MrX«„SD?_,d^,here^cert''yt'>»«"Th«sJPen- ■WaAB THE  BBICK SCHOOL   B, rr__   Wnm_i.=      *nk» of Spencer, in the county of 
Tr,    C: »«*OOL   HOUSE   ,7,°™"'" and state of Massachusetts, la autfior- 1   Spencer- Villa.™. liheU^.0

(0?e,S_r """""""^ »f Backing unto 
i_ t_*'lJ5?I,5r vhenot, witness-my hand andseal ■*-< of Office, ihia 41th rt»v .f j-i. i«« 

CNDER MASSASOIT IIOTKL. 

SPENCER 

c_4_.r____ oiv 

ISH & C0JTPA1VV 
1 front St., Worcester, Mass.,1 

f TRUSSES, 
SUPPOETERS, 

BRACES AND 
SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 

|g^» the latest style of    • 

astic Trusses, 
w'ra p_ind..douM«i ■"'"> Niokle-plated and 

"Jft-o_H,„rdance?kn,h« t1™"-   Webu, .' "yffl the B__nffcA+.___. _* ,- .  

Aoorsr 4p, 1873. 

COMMONWEALTH 
WOBCKSIKB. ««.: 

THE NORTH BROOKJ-IBLD RaiLRoan 
Bv BO.\UM NYK, 

One of its VlooPresidents. 

OF    MA3SAC_US_TT8. 

Villaae. 
SSt^J^J^^l**'*"' -«««-«««■_ HOT. a, 

PBICES. 
(IB) 

' Offloe, this „th day or Jnf 
JOHy- 

Sa__jr«=S*" lC_;'!_.'_S.,l^-i--= ; as when M*. Butler was advc-alW^^^** serres fo «» 
_    £__?"•   ^'^W«to1_^ra .*»?-»•    Wliat(Lyh7vTd^|^;_ry:^1,,lVerea80n 

.^^^o.A^H_?l^^ « 
- one sees alye.erda,.   stron, gZ^lSSZl*^ 

ton  of American ens- 

moree would be the result 

_fcy on this subject says: 
-11© be a 

rench com-  without convention, 
a clear certainty of the result 

^ » not what earnest and tlio,,;itf„ 

toe I of profound mystery, for 

n look enough like worne'r^ 

i<m- ' "*"  OI Protc 
<Thete is likely chtaese 

ELIAS HALL. 
No.sase. 

* 

„ JO-tNJAfKNOX, 
Comptroller of Curretiey. 

woman in Boston. 

the marvels of th'c most'cTri^ ""^ 
affairs. i m social 

Rev. Mr 
preached 
Churcl 

« _op« ?^ Jtag^^w^fl***'- I ■VT. "rirrmam, another evangelist ,E*P«" tr?ivs7r^pfffi»«'^r^te_t by 

,_       "38. PA_K _ Mrr iiau 41B-W 
fork 

NOTICE. 
Reoolvlnit every day at 

OUMMINOS _ BUSS' 

Choice Peaches, 
__.__, Watermelons, 

I3__.i_s JMaej s^jcroot 
POTATOES. 

CUMMINGS - B17»3. 43-ltn 

v wtiy 
".««tw.tZ,.Bl*,"''"S.tIlrer" M >0WMt oash 
10 >W n?I. u eTSfy Trn,s or SnPPortar we 
puStom^cJ!^ remoolbe' ■• P"10" 

!*• Front (Street, 
(KELLEY'S BLOCK,) 

[SH & COMPANY, 
■^and Retail Dealers in  every 

pes,      kiDdof 

CHEMICALS AND 
FANCY GOODS 

UiD PATENT MEDICINES. 

At a meeting of the County Commissioners be. 
run and holden at Worcester, within and for the 
County of Worcester, on the third Tuesday of 
June, A.D. 1873, and by adjournment on the twen- 
ty-soTenth day of August, 187}, on the petition 
aforesaid, Ordered that notice be xlv«n to all per- 
sons and corporatlona interested therein that said 
Commissioners wiir meet at the East BrookBeld 
station of the Boston „ Albany Kallroad Com- 
pany, in Brookfleld, in mid county, on Monday 
the fourth day of October, 187i at ono o'clock ln 
tne afUrnoon, by publishing an attested oopy of 
•aid petition, and of this order thereon. In the 
Spenoer Sun, a newspaper printed In Spenoer, in 
said county, three weeks successively, the last 
publication to be fourteen days at least before tha 
day last aforesaid; and it is further ordered, that 
the Sheriff of said coanty, or his Deputy, serve the 
Town Clerks of the said towns of Brooklleld and 
North Brookfleld with an attested copy of said 
Petition and Order, thirty days at least, and also 
poat up an attested oopy thereof ia two public, 
places ln said towns of Brookfleld and North 
Brookfleld, fourteen .days at least before the day 
last aforesaid, af which time and place the said 
Commissioners will prooeed to view the route set 
forth in said Petition, to hear all persons and oor. 
porations Interested therein, who may then and 
there desire to be heard thereon, and if tbey shall 
adjudge that the prayer of said Petition oughi to 
be granted, then to lay out, locate and establish 
the crossings as prayed for th said Petition over 
the route above described, and to assess all such 
damages as any person or corporation may sustain 
by the location and construction of the crossings 
aforesaid, and to do what ever else may legally be 
done in the premises. 

Attest:  JOHN A. DANA, 
* # Ass't Clerk. 

A oopy of Petition and Order thereon. 
Attesf: JOH.V A. !>*>_, 

Ass't Clerk. 
A true copy. 

Attested: I.. P. DEI.ASD, 

Deputy Sheriff. 

This Month 
We Offer    * 

ary Ltdncements! 
IX 

Job Lots, 
Odd Lots 

AND 

Broken Sizes. 

Auctioneer, 
OAKHAM, .... 'MASS. 
ISreives personal attention to the sale of Heal 
Kstate and kinds of personal property. 
T-RMSLIBEBAL,   SATISFACTION GDARAN 

43-flm 

FURNACES, 
STOVES, 

RANGES. 
Stove repair8 for all kinds ofStoi'es, 

PUMPS,       SINKS 
LEAD PIPE, 
SHEET LEAD, 
SHEET ZINC, 

STOVE     OB     ZINC BOARDS. 
Also a full lino or 

HOUSEFUBMSHim GOODS, 

FEATHER DUSTERS 
QOUNTER BRUSHES, 

STOVE, SHOE A 
SCRUB BRUSHES, 

IRON POT WASHERS, 
PICTURE NAILS, 

CARPET TACKS, 
CAGE HOOKS, 

CLOTHES WRINGERS, fc.t 4fC. 

We shall endeavor to keep constantly on hand a 
full line of 

Kitchen   Goods. 

i HU« seau. 
The -rmtfienf white .fmfMlii 

fere from ours in one or two imnertaDt 
respects.    Io the Stales I  bare  been 
there is a more marked diwincliotr. be- 
tween tbe we_l% and {_• poor tba* is 
commonly found in  the Nortbi   The 
numerous class of poor  whhe farnflie- 
are a kind of people  unknown  among 
us.   Settled npon their bands, long and 
ranwtentlj- neglected before the war? 
liring still in a backwoods country and 

I In   true   backwoods   style,    without 
schools, with few churches, and gi-en 
to rode sports, and a rude agriculture, 
tbey are a peculiar people.   They have 
more good qualities than their wealthier 
neighbors the planters, always allow 
them, but tbey are ignorant, easily pre- 
judiced, and tbey have since tbe war 
lived in a dread.of having social equal- 
ity with the negro imposed upon them. 
This fear has bred hatred of tbe b!acks, 
which has often, in former years, found 
expression in brutal  acte, to which, I 
believe, in the majority of cases, they 
were instigated by .bad men of a class 
above them. 

A more mischievous class than these 
poor white  farmers is found ia a large 
number of young men in  tbe  remoter 
parts of these  States, who follow no 
regular occupation, bat prey upon  the 
community, white as well as  Mack? 
Ihey are gamblers as well as bummers; 
•hey drink wriskey and swagger in bar- 
rooms, armed with revolvers and knives 
and it was for some years their habits, 
when    they   needed   excitement,   to 
"shoot a nigger."   They are mainly 
the descendants of the overseers and 
negro-trader class in the South, and 
naturally despise   honest   hjbor, and 
take readily to brute force.    They have 
often sufficient  education  to 

TEED 

33" O T X 

e_ 
o 3fr 

Wc make It a rule never to oarry over Stock 
Irom one season to another. II iro can avoid it 
consequently we close out large lines of goods in 
many cases for less than one half their cost to 
manufacture. 

We Offer now, to Close, 
A Lot or I>. it. Caator and Dl- 

' ngosiitl Frocks, 
For SIO.OO, worth Slff.00 to 30.00 

A Lot of Blue Tricot Frocks, 
For $8, w.rth SIS to SIS 

A Lot of Broken Check Frock* 
F0R.W, WORTH $11. ' 

A Lot of Fancy Caaslmerc Coats 
FOR 13, WORTH FB0MT ts TO SI2 

A Lot of AU Wool Cheviot and 
Medium     Weight     Casslmere 

,•      COATS, 
FOR ONLY %% worth from $0 to $S. 

A Lot ol Fine AU Wool Casslmere 
pant H, 

For S3, worth S3 to »0. 
A Lot of  Choice Fancy Casal- 

mere Pants, 
FOR $5, WORTH $8. 

A Lot of Youths' Coats, 
Will be closed for only $1,50 each, worth from $4 

to $3. 

A Lot of Boys' Jackets. 
will be closed for SI ,00, worth from $850 to *3. 

The prices we have marked on these lots now 
closing are lower than ever before.newn in the 
history of Ready made Clothing. 

An early call will secure Bargains. 

E. D. KE1\TEX*Y 
WOULD inform the ottl sens of 

f??__?i*0*5P ****<* "**'*<s-J-_-t_- 
dij£i!,&!:nIy**?y,Dl,M!,,<'f boldness by Z- 

lng engaged flrst-olass workmen X am 
Pf.Pjred jo Build wagons, both 

light and heavy, in a satisfac- 
tory manner. 

Vet and SecoMM In 
ofa„de»rlptlone,onhandfbrsale.    I still con 
tione to do both hone and ox shoeing and hope to 
secure a liberal patronage. 

K. D. KENELY, 
CHESTNUT ST., BPKJICBR, MASS. «tf 

And hope by keeping a well selected stoeV and 
at treasonable prices to gain a siare of the 

publlo patronage.   All kinds of 

JO B    WORK 
Done with neatness and despatch, anil satlsiac- 

lion guaranteed. 

ALT. GOODS WAItRAXTED AS REPRESENTED. 

We shall take in exchange for our goods, all kinda 
of barter.   Old Iron, Copper, Enus. Lead 

Ragi. ie. 

AYRES &. 
Main Street, Spencer. 

'          IP ■ 

CARPETS. 
Best Lowell Extra SupHne  
Fine Style Philadelphia Supers... 
Ail Wool Ingrains  
Handsome Two-Hty  
Elegant Tapestries  
Floor Oil Cloths  
Canton Mattings  

 $1,00 
 7S 
 Si 
 SO 

.from   $1.00   up 
• ■■ "       .29   » 
...  »      .17   i> 

The above are etriotly flrst class In every ee- 
ffi?____2 "" "^^ ■«*••» W *2_ Tn 
New   England Carpet Company, 

SS Hanover strt, 
OpposDe tho American House, 

BOSTON. 
( 

WHAT IS MI WOSLD COMING TO.   BOOTS 
AND SHOW ARE SELLING SO LOW   AT THK   GT 

AMMICAN 8eosSTOB_415MAmST. Woa-' 
CMTSB, THAT SOUS POLKS THINK IT Is OOM- 
INO TO AS BND. _r,CH BARGAINS TO THK 
WORKIMO CLASS IN BOOTS AND SHOES WERE 
N-VER OtTERED    BKPORg.        StJCH   BARGAINS 

TINS CALF BOOTS  BRING PJOPU, 

DDT THKM.       SCCH BASOAINS   ARB 
NOW Ot-WWED THAT TOD    MUST   NOT  TAIL   TO 
"_\A

I
T *HK Q*™ AmmiCAN SHOI STOKE 

Jo_'S STEMI WORC»™«. MAM. 

IN MANS 
MILKS  TO 

4*-3w 

UOCbes. z&msB&2B33iteaa& 

n   HTA Mr 

P! OT WI F C 

The Wonder of the People 
now la, how 

Warren.^ Fairbanb 
CAN SE1J, BOOTS * SHOES AT PH.rr>-« an 

s? fen
ii 'jssL&r ^ wsr-s 

-^*on th*tl iol'"c * atrletly 
wltt my expenses .Sl,_fl^_Jefi_rge, I can 

Greater  Bargains 
than any one in town, and to naanla ..«).. ,. 
__L__rJ?Ji»__9_l»!_ BKrSK&SSS. JJ 

make a 
•political harangue, and they are a corse 
to the community.    If the Bepublican 
leaders in such a  State  as  Louisiana 
had done their duty, they would have 
exterminated this not numerous class. 
which I disliked and foared by the de- 
cent white people, upon which it has 
cften   imposed itself.     It  was  these 
wretches  that Sheridan  called "ban. 
ditti."   Xo have bung them  by the 
do_en would have been tbe first duty 
of a good ruler  in  LouUiana, and  he 
would havejwon the gratitude and sup- 
port of the decent'people who form the 
mass of the community.    In Arkansas 
this scum was crushed  out; in  Loni,. 
■ana it was tolerated by tbe  Reptrifti- 
can rulers  and  has  been  kept down 
mainly by the respectable people them- 
selves.    In Mississippi it forms still 
the most vociferous part of the Demo- 
cratic party, though by far the  least 
numerous. 

As this is really   a   criminal   class, 
it will continue to commit crimes; but 
they will not be  political  crimes, nor 
will they be beyond the power of a 
reasonably   energetic   State   Govern- 
ment to punish and repress.    As these 
young bloods have often influential coo- 
nections, and as they are known to be 
ready with tbe pistol, they may some- 
times overawe a local jury, and if t_»jr 

crime is given a political aspect by the 
action of Federal ofikers they may 

IwBSn street; Wol 
expense of 

°M customer. 1 Would say thatUffll-irmTi 

W.N.PArjtBANKS. 

SMERCHANTS * MANDFACTDHBB8 

Patsntlfifip^mf Tags 
Over T»oB«»ifna'_riJ«Wih_-.|.„. 

■   FOE sa'e at this office. a, 

WATCHES 
Tho time to buy Watehe. is when you can 

agood 

» SOLID S1_V^COTI?GT    M1«**»- 
or the 

_, NEW STYXE OPE3J FACE CASE, 

FOB Sl-i.OO. 
^_______"J-'i___ P^rtionateprleo, ThoSabwrlber haa a aplended -_flety of j 

Walth«iit. .Bigiii. 

and Silver plated  »_™^-iivS. jE_.el--lr»-_».  ahidi 
SUrer, and 
of writl 

.   Toys, ami 
nsy articles, aU of which 

rook Beta, 

Call in and hare the 
J'flii once in your life, ■ 
AagiBt l. is?*, s*n«-S-<w 

0"-_.._3«kll «sy. 

eveu temporarily *in the symp_thie» 
of unthinking people. But a vigflam 
and energetic Governor will have no 
difficulty in mastering the situation. 
even in the most lawless parts of 3Ii3 

sissippi. He need not call on the 
United States, there is nowhere such 
a combination as a determined Gov- 
ernor cannot put down, nor anywhere 

JT r_AWhiCh he Ca"n0t l,uni8h—C*«»- 

AugriKt Flower. 
The most mfaerable beings in the world 

are suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver 
complaint. 

More than seventy-five per cent of the 
people m the United States are afflicted 
with these two diseases and their effect - 
such as Sore Throat, Sick Headache, Ha' 
bitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the 
Heart, neart Burn, Wider-brash, gnaw- 
ing and burning p_,,_ at the pit of the 
stomach. Yellow Sk&, Coated Tongue, 
and o-sagreahtetaste in the ino-th^om. 
'^"pafte,r«»«»-. h»w spirits, *c. Goto 
the Drag Stare of L. F. Sumnerandget* 
75 cent bottle, -or a Sample Bottle for 10 
cents.   Try it-two doses will onre von. 

B':(M>KFIELB IlOtJSlS, 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
E-B. QAS8. 

y»o_'_a_f_o_t 

8TAW4NO FOR HOBSES. 



1 

OETli 

Atone- 
From childhoods hear I have not been 
As others were—-I hare not seen 
As others saw; I eoohl not bring 
My passions from a common spring. 
From the same source 1 have not taken 
My sorrow,—I cooW not awaken 
My heart to joy at die same tone; 
And all I loved, I loved alone. 
Then, in my childhood. In the dawn 
Of a most stormy life, was drawn 
From every depth of good and ill 
The mystery which binds me still. 
Fflom the torrent, or the fountain, 
From the red oliff of the mountain, 
From the sari that 'ronnd me rolled 
In its Autumn tint of gold, 
From the lightning in the sky 
As it passed me flying by; 
From the thunder and the storm, 
And the cloud that took the form 
(When the rest of heaven was blue) 
Of a demon in my view. 

'  EDGAR A. POE. 

MISCELLANY. 

John Sweeney's Aunt. 
He was at the depot to meet her. 

and. she declared that he was the most 
innocent-looking boy she had seen for 
months. She said she didn't see how 
he Could have lived in Detroit all his 
life and preserved such a respectful 
and innocent look. On the way up to 
Crawford street, he replied "yes'm" 
and "no'm,,' had little to say, and 
quite won her heart before she had 
hxn set t'owu at the gate. 

John; Sweeney's r.UJt   came from 
Indiana on a visit: and she is a single 

quired with great solicitude. 
"I've got a ha—ha—hair in. my th— 

throat—a—h—h !" she gasped, cough- 
ing vigorously. 

"May be you swallowed a hair 
snake!" he suggested, giving the string 
another pull. 

"I did— I did—a—h—h—a !" she 
screamed "I feel it biting me!" 

"Does it seem to inovef he asked 
as he jerked the string again. 

Y-yes—ah!" she yelled, clawing 
around. Her hand struck the string, 
and after a little investigation she found 
that it was attached to something. 

'•Well, now—you've swallowed the 
toy I made> for the baby ! " he said as 
he hauled in on the string and lifted her 
off the lounge. 

She eojighed—gnsped-rinade motions 
and rolled h< r ryes, and that boy kept 
jerking the string while he sympathized 
with her and demanded to know how 
he could aid her. His mother was 
t'ovn to the grocery^ and when she re- 
turned she found the aunt choking and 
coughing in the big arm chair, and 
John stood ten feet off holding the 
string and telling her to cough hard 
while he pn'ted. It was finally decided 
to cut the ti ring close to her mouth and 
let her swallow it but all that uiglit she 
tossed around and groaned and sighed 
for fear she had swallowed n lead niekle 
or a horse-fly inskal of a pumpkin 
seed. 

She took the cars for home yesterday, 
and when  John  serenely  kissed   her 

woman  about fifty years old.     She good-bye at the depot and slipped a well 
LOOK" Jnlin   f*n   haw  l.mtk,,* fi»..-.* :  -.'_-_ * took John on her lap that first evening, 
gave him a two-cent piece, told him a 
story of a bad boy who was transform- 
ed into a lame hyena for being saucy 
to his mother, and that boy just laid 
back- and pretended that he wouldn't 
encourage a dog fight or club a cat for 
all Utah silver mines ever opened. 

John  Sweeney's  aunt would  have 
gray hairs  but for frequent applica- 
tions of hair-dye.    It didn't  take  the 
boy long to discover this, and  on  the 
third morning after her arrival he  left 
the house quite early in the morning. 
The aunt went up to her room, got out 
the hairdye, and as she. stood before 
the glass    she poured out  a liberal 
quantity and sopped it over her head. 
She hadn't eopped a great while when 
shejumped three feet high, uttered the 
Sioux war-cry, and for the next fifteen 
minutes everybody afld  everything in 
that house had to  take a back seat. 
After soaking her  head* in   a  tub  of 
water, and pouring on sweet  oil,  she 
got her breath And declared  that the 
h«r%e had acted like a hundred pins 
jabbing into her scalp.    Some of her 
liair fell out, and she had to go around 
with a  nightcap  on  her  head.    She 
said it was curious that the dye should 
act that way all at once, and the  rest 
of it was thrown away. 

John Sweeney's eyes filled with 
tears as he stood on a chair and .sur- 
veyed her head, and he remarked that 
he hoped that none of the Sweeney 
family would ever grow up to become 
base-hearted hair-dye manufacturers. 

The aunt's head was getting better, 
and glie had been down to see the City 
Hall, when another accident happened 
She dropped into tbe^mily rocking- 

worn euchre deck into her pocket, she 
wiped her eyes and said that it seemed 
to her as if he would'nt live long—he 
was so good. 

"Who Writ Her ?" 

How OUR YOUNG MAS FBOM NATCIIBZ 

WAS ffUKATED. 

4 
He came up stairs at exactly twelve 

o'clock noon, when all the staff, with 
one exception, were   at   dinner.    The 

• I .--*,» .«•««,.      UIIC Miu.ru 

exception was a young man  living in ing he went up to the master, Dr. Boy 
Natchez, here on   trial as   a reporter,' 
and he was pawing over the exchanges 

a steamboat explosion 
"Shuck off !" murmured the man 

from the cane-brake, as he rolled up his 
sleeves. 

"I can't fight yon about this," re- 
plied the young man in husky tones—" 
it doesn't reflect on you in the least, 
and I'll take my solemn oath to that 
effect. 'I 

"Me an' the ole woman was thar— 
come out here ,! " continued the stran- 
ger moving the chairs back against the 
wall. 

"My dear sir, let me again assure 
you that you are not the party referred 
to. That man w^s a one-horse man, 
whom the dogs wouldn't bite, while 
you are a cultivated gentleman. His 
wife didn't know enough to*cut pork, 
while your esteemed lady has- every 
grace and accomplishment which % 
liberal education and refined surround- 
ings can give." 

"A squar' fight and no gougiu !" 
whispered the stranger, as he spit on 
his hands. 

"My dear sir, I am consumptive ; I 
can't !" 

But the moss-back fastened to his 
coat-collar, lifted him over the table, 
and what followed no man knows. 

When the rest of the staff"returned 
from dinner, one   of the young mans 
boots was on the walk, bis  suspenders 
were on the lower landing, and the air 
wa3 full of hair, buttons, paper collars 
pieces of poetry and   mutilated [KMtal 
currency.   The young man   was lying 
on a table tied up in a double-bow knot, 
gat>pin<r for breath, and the walls were 
full of dents and the ceiling was bruised 
and defaced almost beyond   repair. 

The Literal Boy in the Bine-Coat 
■ School. 

Among the scholars when Lamb arid 
Coleridge attended was a poor clergy- 
man's son, by the name of Simon Jen- 
nings. On account of his dismal*and 
gloomy nature,- his playmates had nick- 
named him Poatius Pilate.   One rri'orn- 

and making himself at home in the edi- 
torial room, and waiting to gather his 
thoughts and write up a thrilling ac- 
count of a bloody dog fight in the^'bot- 
toms." 

fas a      ABiD LONDON  NEiflUBonHQOD.— 
I like Children of all ages, some of them al- 

most naked, ran about   ami grovelled 
amid the litter that lay round tbat "pig 
sty."   We turned up sharp and passed 
into another street,  which seemed yet 
more woe-bogone and poverty-stricken 
than that we had Just passed through. 
The one bright thing in it was the cos- 
termonger's barrow, standing at a door, 
laden with flowers; "all n*growin', all 
a blowin'."   Two young fellows, got 
up in a dingy costeimongering garb 
were giving it the finishing touch before 
starting.    Here were'violets like young 
eyes looking out  from  the lush green 
grass ; there were lady-ferns, waving 
gracefully ; here again fuohias and earl 
ly stocks, and then again,   dahlia like 
plants with drooping glory of flowers. 
We came up to them and   engaged  in 
talk. 

The gentlemen.sceincd pleased at the 
interest-wo showed in their flower?, and 
our praises of the taste with which the 
stock was laid out.  As we stood speak- 
ing, an old   woman   came hobbling to 
the door, and showing   Us her rheuum-* 
tisin tortured hands, declared that she 
never hadseen such a changeable damp, 
disagreeable season.    Ah I   she   hadj 
seen the winters, though  severe, very 
dry, and the summer, when it did come 
was summer ; but now the  "seasons 
were mixed up, like much   else that's 
ngoiuV   "Mother's allus altalkiu' like 
that now," said one of the lads withaft 
odd laugh.   We stood for awhile ex- 
pressing much sympathy for her, and 
having turned away,   I remarked how 
decent and industrious they looked. 

To my surprise 1 was told that the 
lads wore as cunning thieves   as could 
hi fouqd in the district ; the   vounger 
having just come out of jail, and was 
too soon likely to be in it again.    With 
them,  as  with   many   others in such 
quarters, the flower-selling was a mere 
pretext to aid them the better in picking 
up "unconsidered trifles", or in "lay" 
ing plants" when there was a chance of 
working the "jemmy" without too much 
risk.    Many of this class would desi- 

1   themselves   as    costermonger*, 

S 11 
t.~ J*. I h! PJB?b" in*Tedtetta of these Blt- 
SfLU* P***1* »*h>w, together «1«. their isost 

rttL>lW>l,Z"'£StU"'* wlth grants and Cor- 

Peruvian Bark, 
t'h»ff!),!^!!IaUla,ul<",t*nd tmit> K ^proves 
ttic appetite, promotes the disegtire lunations 
end Increase, the strong of the musoular w«-' 
™,i Tbl?.?"oa ,l8,,«»P»ble of making gieaier 

Mandrake 
Has  no superior as an anU-bUtotu remedy,   it 
l'™*"" and quickens the liver and kidneys to 
hiii°uie. <

hw'u*'™l «°U°n, increasing the flow o, 
i« ' U,is ft18? very valuable in scrofula syphil- 
itic and alt blood diseases. It has been found 
exeeedlngly beneBcial in affeolions of the black""" 

JOB PBJNTIN( 

ESTABLISflm, 
FURNISHES 

PRACTICAL NOTES. 

I An Eng ish as patented a 
ALFRED III Itllll.l. 

Ha* jusf bought a I.AHIJI STOCK of 

FURNITURE 

Columbo 
\ilni0' '"• P0"'asemi stomachics and tonics. 
In a lanyuld state orthe etomach.eeneral debility 

Golden Seal 
I« the best bitter tonic. It I* very useful In all 
"•••<" debility, l*ss of appeUte . d$pe%f" 
chronic affections ef the mrieeus coats of the 
stomach, lltd fur inactivity of the liver it is one of 
the best of remedies. It is very useful during 
recovery from exhausting diseases, and when 
combined with dandelion It is considered by 
many the beat of remedies for Jaundice. 

Gentian 
If." 12?wer'a,,1   

,onl°> ,u»prove«   the   appeWte, strengthen! digestion, glvis force to the JfTculaJ 

Dandelion. 
KwV7 .•"S kn°W" "s value tn jaundice, liver 

tanSS «,?,'• &"PCP*'»- debilitated' stateol the 
blood, ete. When oamblned with Mandrake and 
hitter tonics it is the beet Spring remedy for the 
improvement ot the blood, aid afl tho strength 
enlng of the whole system. 

PRICE,  ONE DOLLAR. 

PREPARED BY 

I T. WEBBER & CO., 
Mtmtffaeturing Druggists! 

For Sale by 

O.   WEATHEBBEE, 

.  E. H. BLAIR, 
WEST BROOKFIELD. MASS., 

DEALER   IN 

Staple anil Fancy Dry Goods, 
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES. 

one thing which old Boyer hated more 
than a false quantity in Greek andXnt- 
In, it was the practice of nicknaming. 

The "lie" who came up stairs was an  «uf"g d^» ™S'te Molars from 

old chap just   thelengthof   a six foot J   P   f&! ?f A*8'6'WiUl Cane in band> 
tape line.    He had on a   fur   cap, his Pje c»^'W1,h L« ^«»^ice of thtin- 

red woolen shirt was   open   enough to fif' **$* ^   TLen«'^1 

show a breast all covered  with rfd^s ^ "^       J°?   ^ 'Pontiu8 P"»te 
'ill! cane you as long as thi* cane will 

Their trade is merely a 'blind.'—f7ood 
Words. 

and scars, and the   sweat   was rolling 
down   his   cheeks   in   rivulets.    The 
young man looked   up with   a  sweet 
smile, an<j be recognized the visitor as 
a'geutleman residing on tho edge of a 
cane-break down the river, a gentleman 
who thinks nothing of swimming into 
a bayou and catching two  of  the big- 
gest alligators in it and tying their tails 
in a hard knot—a gentleman who eats 
soup with a bowie knife, and wipes his 
mouth with the muzzle of a derringer. 

"It's a fine day," remarked  the new' 
reporter, as a   sickly   smile   flickered 
around his ears 

That has attended our Great Sale of select- 
ed Ready-Made Clothing, at 21 and 25 
Dock squao thus far during the month of 
May, 1875, has been highly satisfactory, 
and wo now have to state that the entire as- 
sortment has been re-arranged the present 

Next day, when the  same  sales |S|£ &*& ooWUi^rg Week' so timt Parents wiI1 ^ » very con- 
- ^ I venient toselect from OVER FIFTY NEW 

The visitor felt in his pocket pulled 
out a daily Herald, and placing one of 

chair, and dropped out of it—dropped jhh b'g flD8erS on »«n««*e«l  article on 
heels nv«r nn a««inn> „p.i.« i.—,_ 1™* fourth page, he solemnly and earn- 

estly inquired : 
"Who writ her ?' 
"Yes—ah-less see," mused the 

young man from Natcbes, as be whirl- 
ed the paper around. 

It was one of his first articles ; it 
was a ftnmy article, and the young man 
offered to bet that ft would go the 
rou«4»Ake a prairie Are running cross 
lots. It was an article about "a cross- 
eyed old moss-back and bis freckled- 
ncjscd wife," from down the river, guck 

heels over on account of the back com 
ing off.    Young John was sitting close 
beside her,   busily engaged   in  read- 
ing a Sunday school paper, and though 
his  mother  had  said some   one  had 
loosened the screws in the back of the 
chair she didn't for one moment suspect 
him.   The aunt was laid up for  three 
4*y» with a lame back and even  after 
»'ie was able to walk out she had to go 
bent ovtr like a vtteran of Waterloo." 

SLe was talking of returning, home 
when young John, walking home from 
•chool one evening, was seen  to   leap 
clear from the ground, and exclaim : 

I'll do it this very night!" 
That evening his weai led aunt, repos- 

ing on the sofa, asked him to   bring 
her a glass of water.   Floating on the 
top of the water was a pumpkin  seed, 
rubbed as smooth as glass, and secure- 
ly tied around the seed  was  a silk 
thread twenty feet long.   She  raised 
the glass and down went the seed, and 

last. You are to say 'Simon Jennings,' 
and not 'Pontius Pilate.' Remember 
that, if you value your hides." Having 
said.this, Jupiter Tonans remounted 
Olympus, the clouds still hanging on 
his brow. 
class were  reciting  the Catechism, a 
boy of |a remarkably  dull and  literal 
t:iru of mind had to repeat the' creed- 
Ho had got as far as "suffered under," 
and was  about popping out the next 
word, when Boyer's prohibition nnluck 
ily flashed upon his obtuse mind.    Aft 
cr a moment's hesitation, he blurted 
out : "Suffered under Simon Jennings 
cruci—"    The rest of   the  word  was 
never uttered,   for Boyer had already 

»vHEI^isrrnriTiEEN TRIM, 

JURUBEBA 

tboTsecreUv°Torin\HS °Ut. °> """""stta. 

Vegetable Tonic, 
•VwtoT^'SS.^ ."»P •«"»■*« the 
ened or inactive o™KJ7Jftj£2?!K!?ths **»*• 
the vital orgins.   ** h * d glve' "'ensth to all 
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As 
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COESS 

your droguiat for it. 
UEO. C GOODWIN k Co 

sale gents.. 

P- ID 
Donated! 

Tie MM States Tea Company, 
««.w u»c,™,   loruoyer Had already FSTAHT Tciicr. T.T 

^ng like a tiger upon him, rt to\tmJ^™°™™?< 
cane was descending upon his unfortu. 
nate shoulders like a Norwegian hail- 
storm or an Alpine avalanche. When 
the irate Doctor had discharged his 
Cane-storm upon him, be cried : "What 
do you mean, you booby, by such blas- 
phemy ?" "I oniy did as you told ine," 
replied    the    simple-minded    Christ- 

""der    ft*   tBW,   -f the 

State of Xcw r.rfc, 

ing lemons on the Court House steps 
and wandering around town in search 
oi a three-legged door-plate. The 
young man was even then looking over 
the exchanges to see if it had been re, 
published yet. 

Y-e-s," he said as he looked  up at 
the stranger. 

"Yoa writ her, did ye ?' asked  the 
moss-back. 

"It wasn't you* of course," gasped 
the young man—" it was a pale-faced 

you ?" 

times and comnnnorl „fo f„i,i: *_       ..*.   ..„   . .    .   . "v ewne. times and complained of a tickling 
tiwoat.   He reached out r.ni gave the 
string a pun, aid ,te g?ran?      wi(h 

yell. 

"Peel I " tighed the atranger.aa  ha 
unbuttoned his shirt-collar 

churchian.    "Did  as   I   told 
roawd old Boyer, now wound   up   to 
something above   the   boiling   point. 
"What do you mean ?"   As  he   said 
this he again instinctively grasped his 
cane more  furiously.   "Yes, Doctor, 
you said we were always to call 'Pont- 
ius Pilate' 'Simon Jennings.'   Didn't 
he Sam?"   appealed ..the   unfortunate 
culprit to Coleridge, who   was. next to 
him.   Sam said naught ; but old Boy- 
er, who caw   what a dunce be  bad to 
deal with, cried ': "Boy, you are a fool. 
Where are your   brains V flPoor Doc- 
tor Boyer for a second time was floor- 
ed, for the scholar said,  with an ear- 
nestness that proved its truth,  but to 
the intense horror of the learned poten- 
tate : "In   my   stomach, sir,"   The 
doctor always respected that boy's stn 

Is packing Tea i„ a series 0f ]000 0„t, 
of 100 package, each io retail at $100, re- 
package. • ' '    ■ 

■In each series they donate   $10,000 to 
the consumer, by packing in til0 Tea  Cflr. 
Wieate for that amount.   The Tea ft 0f tlK 

cho.ccst quality the New York market can 
famish « t»e piles, which is 50 cents ,0 

81.50 per lb. and the object of \hU d ona 
tion » to introduce our goods intc every 
household, when th.ir superiority will be 
recognised.   Terms are: $80,000 cash per 
case  100 pkgs., C,  0. D.    Dealers  con 

largely increase their sales with our   teas 
If desirous of further particulars  before 
puiclmfing, call or addre-s us by letter 
In neighborhoods where we have no agents 

persons desirous of teatingour tea, will   be 
supplied   a. $1.00 per  package for any 
quality and  quantity Jess than  a 100  lb 
Hate. 

STTLES of Boys' or Children's Suits at mar- 
vellously low figures, any size or pattern of 
the latest designs that are in tho "Boston 
market. 

We have never had so full and complete a 
supply in stock to choose from. We have 
never been able to offer such qualities of 
Bogs' or Men's Clothing at the figures we 
can sell them to-day. We never so confi- 
dently presented to tho buying public onr 
immense variety of desirable Wearing 
Apparel, and we never could as^uro sucn 
Bargains in Clothing as we now can! 

Purchasers in the city or buyers from the 
country will find upon onr counters a rare 
display of durable and seasonable 

SUITS, 
Light    Overcoats, 

-OF- 

Single Garments 
At prices such as these qualities of KOOd 

have never been offered at hitherto in 
New England. And the GKEAT SALE in- 
augurated May I,. 1873. will continue fin- 
al* weeks, until this Spring Supply is 
cleared out. .   . 

CALL AND SEE THESE GOODS 
nl   satisfy your selves before buying 
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PRICE 
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[PRESCRIPTION BLANK, 
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BAILROAD TICKETS, 
RKNT RECEIPTS, 
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SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 
SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPE, 
TIMETABLES, 

TICKER, 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

"        ACKXOWLDGMEtm 
"        ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 
NOTE  HEADINGS, 
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"      ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 
DA'IL Y   STA TEMENTS, 
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in Great Variety, for the 

Spring & Summer 
Trade. 

Jbstitate for the suri in hay making. 
i portable stove constructed of plato- 

„ j9 surmounted by a fan driven by 
three-horsc-power engine, which 

Lives the heated idr into a drier. It 
Lpidly done, aidfljusty hay is .thus 
L„ged into fair quality and pleasant 
hirrance at a cost of 7s or 8s per ton. 
iRecipe?: For burns, olive oil   Q6 

tp) afd salicylic acid (1 jjart-),; <0 

fjtate ground glass, Epsom Salts in 
,j (don't swallow it) applied with a 
msb; for caterpillofsya weak solution 

rsnlpliide of potassium applied to the 
jeejforbots, a decoction of tansy ; for 
)squiiocs, annoint with common coal 

Tbere are few recoveries from lightn- 
^stroke, because, tlirough ignorance, 
► measures are taken to restore the 
Ctim, Persons, when struck by 
[hining, are not always dead, though 

ley appear so.   The remedy is a free 
of cold water, dashed over them 

intinnously -for some time. 

Pandsome ornaments can be made 
mounting fern leaves on glass.   The 
$gmust first be dyed or colored-1    All are requested to call and see lor 
,ey are then arranged on the mirror themselv?s:' All. GOODS warranted as ] . , represented. Jing tofahcy.    A butterfly or two 

ALFRED BURRILL 

LIGHT READING. 

Many new and desirable Styles. 
JPor sale at Seduced fP/tces: 

Children's Carriages 

Perambnlators. 

kordi 
ay be added,   Then a sheet of clear 
ass of the same size is placed on top, 
\i the two sheets secured together at 

i edges and placed in a frame. 

Iwiiite lead ground in oil, mingled 
[tb Prussian blue mislarly prepared, 
[give the proper shade, and finally 
sed with a litte carriage varnish, is 

I excellent and durable paint for farm 
pinery and agricutural tools. 

Tlie best   remedy for currant   and 
DSeberry  worms Is powdered white 

llebore, obtainable at any druggist's 
It thO powder in a common tin cup, 
Ing a piece of very fine muslin over 

mouth 

Worth 
April's*, 1874. 

Brooktlcld. 

Xaorenzo JBemls, 
DEALER .IN 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Floor and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS. PAINTS, 

6lrs AND  LEADS, 

Crockery Ware of all 8tyles 
MAIN STREET, 

Fasten  the apparatus to  SPENCER, - MASS 

An elderly   gentleman,   returning 
home from church, began to extol the 
ffie.its of the sermon to his Ion: Said 
he; "Jack, I have heard oue of the 
delightful sermons ever delivered bc- 
fjre a Christian society. It carridd 
mo to the gate of Heaven." "Why 
didu't you dodge in ?" replied Jack!; 
"you will never have another chance." 

*A man who was aliout to be hange'd 
in Alabama sang, as he stood with the 
noose about hw neck, "Oh, the bright 
angels are waiting for me," whereupon 
the local editor fiendishly wrote, "And 
then the angels stirred up the fire and 
looked brighter." 

"Let go of me!" exclaimed one 
fashionable girl to another, right in the 
middle of a sermon at Eobinsonville, 
Tex. "You let go of me!" "Take 
that, then !" and the two set to scratch- 
ing and pinching. The preacher 
stopped in astonishment,. while those 
nearest the belligerent. pair sepcrated 
them, gathered up what loose hair and 
ribbons there wero about, and con- 
tinued their worship. 

It occurred in Oshkosh.  -"Willyon I PAINTINGS, 
do it?" she said, twisted one end of 
the strap around her hand and fetching 
him a "stinger" across the shoulders 
with   the other.   lie   squirmed  and 
looked frantically at the keyhole of the 
door, as rfhe could crawl    through it. 
"Will^youdoit? she said, dming two 
or three at his legs, wbiie lie skipped 
aiound like the great Northwest a 
grasshopper with the jim-jams. "Will 
yon doit?" she repeated, concentra- 
ting her energies for a terrific swoop, 
and dealing him a blinder over the eye- 
brows that made the cold perspiration 
start out of every pore in Lis body. '-I 
will!" he roared in agony; and they 
wefe married. 

day while the boat was taking on 
freight. She, was ticketed for New 
Orleans, and the first night aboard the 
boat she opened her stateroom door 
jast before retiring, stock her nose out 
and yelled: 

"Captain! captain!" 
"What's wanted, madam ?" inquired 

that official, as he approached the 
door. 

"I'm a lone woman, captain, as you 
well know," sho squeaked, "and if 
this boat blows up I depend on you to 
call me!" 

He agreed,  and she slept soundly 
and peacefully. 
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•We of Ihe PUB. »Mrt mar ka oi ta« 
we, or Ribbon. ncqalnrlnnrdtofZl- 
liKhprnda(or inttrrrait   Wo. of wji.t. 

r^oRrJSSrM5f^^^«* 
clotb«aodel.«5cU. No.„ 

NalM <aa rttelr- 

GILL & HAYES 
NEAH   THE   MASB/LSOIT   HOUSE, 

Springfield, Mass. 
HAVE   BY   FAB   A   LARGER 

BETTER STOCK OF 
AND 

ENGRAVINGS, 

CHEOilOS, 

PHOTOGRAPHS, 

And everything pertaining to the JFtne-art trade, 
than was ever before in Springfield. Aleo carry a 
choice stock of .   . 

rK'i!ftair\,AzJi\|f>M •■• »••»•••"*»"»»•».• tk« 

*. BHBOEm SMITH'S 

FINE A8T3 anJ POLITE Literature. 
SInsle Copies 25 Centa. 

Sakaeriptlaa Frltr. S3 a yar.'rxMt-paM, lirladlar a 
PJ^^of Tw« JBohan- W'h^fpa?!era.f™to ScS 

i of Pattenu, ifdnired) 
i ae elven ■ IS   PI. VC'£ <A OHS 

JJOiiart worth if Pjttem., Ifd»l«d)!   "**!** "' "»« 

Tii« ««Moi«P!riTr^Y •vroiti.D 
OF S'AtSIIION," tho rerj lineal, 
mo.t lu-Butiful, altractlre  majazlie  (a 

be found in ibis country, a»d every per 

■OB who beeina with  Inking It, .\EVElt 

discontinue It while It b publined. 
^^ • ~ i.aMtnuw tree a* a premma. 

$4,-500,00 in Gold Coin to litre Awar! 
We will cire fc2.000.00 in GOT.n COIN  tn.   ex.   «,.,.. ^, 1...   -        J 

Ur^artlitt f,f"™h I   We "ill«!r! *W«.0O la Gold Coin to"33 par 
Wof^h'io^al^ 

newlllgtFefci.COO.OOinGOLD COIN  to  es 
peraanaitBoaaad-- 
60r!ber«toonr"WUI, 
before atarch 6,1870. 

Aa follows: To the Getter-op of tho 
Largest Clnb..       (300 06 in Gold Coin. 

4A riL?'. S"t MOW ta Gold Coim 
3d Largest Clab 150.00 in Gold Coin. 

^fweertClub 130.00 in Gold £oln. 
Si Vtee^.CJ.a>t-  '»•«>•» GolS Cola 
6th Largest Crab IIO.KI io Gold Ca'n. 
7th Largest Club 100.00 „, Bold Coin. 
8t4 Largest Club 75.00 in Gold Coin. 

J?it J*rSe*J C'n5 »5.00 in Gold Colo. 
11th Largest Clnb...... isj» in Gold Cola. 

and so on to the C3th Largest Clnb. 
YOU 

315 
Emift'i-n&staied-raftai Bauar 

Sample Copy, 2o cts. 
Sabarrlptfoii priaa »I.|0 a year,   post paid. 

One doifarV worth of Pattaraa tfrm   Fo ea; 
Inabsenbor free a» a preminm 

iurfft .S?I2?ia?,,!/>£evey """wriber yen send M.   . 
IJOTII ol these Cold Coin Present* oner will be found at lull 

March I, 1K6. 
As follow*: To the Getier-ap of the 

Largest CTuh.  
2d Largest Clnb... 
3d Largest Clnb... 

*tb Largest Club... 
5tk Largest Club... 
eth Largest Club... 
7th Largest Clnb... 
8th Largest Clnb... 
Sth Largest Club... 

I0t£ Largest Club... 
11th Largest Club..     ^,j, 

and so on to tho 133d Largest Clnb 
AND 

ap of  
**».Ot>iBGoUCoin. 

200.00 ia Gold Cola. 
lMOOinOoldCoia. 
I2S/W ia SoU Cain. 
loose in Gold Coia. 
75.00 in Gold Cola. 
W.oo bi Gold Ceio. 
«5.00 ia G»M Coia. 

M.00 in Gold Coin: 
25 Jn in Gold Coia 

• « 

end of a short stick, aud dust the 
'der through the muslin lightly upon 
brushes. Do not work on a windy 

', and stand to windward duringth* 
iration, as, if taken into the nostrils, 
bellehore excites violent sneezing. 
same materier h a good remedy 

cucumber beetles. 

Uossed Shirt Bosoms.—An old re 
ile washwoman says that the way 
has retained her customers is by ex- 

lising great care and using the folfpw/- 
preparalioni Take two*6unce3 of 
white gum-arabic powder-, put it in 

litchcr and pour on a pint or more ,rf 
ler, and then having covered it, let 
tand all night.    In the morning pour 
prefully from the dreg* into a clean 
pie, aud keep it for use.    A teaspoon- 
of gum water stirred in a pint of 
:c-h made in the usual way will give 
ns, white or printed, a look of now- 
, when nothing  else can  restore 
1, after they have been washed, 

le researches of the British Royal 
iiely, extending over 200 years, fail 
ihow a single case of^endden change 
lolor in human hair, end, although 
popular belief is   strong in   the 
lative, men of science doubt that 
occurred outside the   pages of 

Chas, W.  Russell 

MACHINIST, 
Wolcott Mills, East BrookGdil, 
On the road leading from East Brookfield 

to North Brookfield. 

Ate!?" *ivifl,to 'iV'6'""""'ne Jobbing. St.-am 
Lnginos, Sewing MaeUines, Guns, Pistols, 4-6 

repaired and pnt In order. 45 

J- Todd & Co., 
alannracturers and Wholesale Dealers la 

S2SJTCIZ1 fUSS      - 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, M0STARO, SODA, 4C. 

MeryiJIetd'M SuiUina,   /7f   Union Street, 

WORCESTER,  MASS. 

Traders will please remember tha fad that all 
our Spiees and Cream Tartar are ,lrl0i(y p„,-e. 

ftCo ** g00d3 are 5old ln si,encer by T A PBOUTT 
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MoOu:HoiLost,HofBesW. 
„«'r~ th.9 rodtea/care (witho-Jt medioine), on 
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness; Involun- 
tary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marria-'e 
ete.: also Consumption, Epilepsy and Kits! fn- 
dnoed by seH-indulgeboe or sexual extravagaaos 
etc- 

jels, or poems. 

OUR WORK IS 

i,!..,.. .   •    .    .. -TO'W* "»™»j» respectea iftat Doirg atn- 

•hat a stray blow might be unpreasant. 

U. «. Tea Co.. 
20 ChurchSt, faw lori. 

39-Cw-n 

Geo. H, Richards, 

FIRST-CLAf 
-^AJtD— 

Promptlj Exm 
-AND,-! 

At .he Lowest Prices.! 

* TEAT COUGH.—There is no pulml 
1 complaint which Dr. Morris' Syrup 
"w, Wild Cbetlryand tlorehound wifi 
core or greatly relieve. As a remedo 
COMB and all throat and lung diseases, 
•foreroup, and preventive of consump- 
jit has no equal; acts like a charm in 

>«t>iiig cough, sore throat, and hoarse- 
!-' If everything else has failed in your 
;'ryU. ORLAMDO WEATHERBEE 

spent for Spenew. C. B. Carpenter 
'Meld. 6eo. & Hamant,. North, an, 
• Peoniman, West Brookfield. Trial 
"", 10 cents. Call and ask about d 

Doolittle & Smith. Boston, Geen, m 

yPrice, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
-Be celebrated author, in this admirable essay 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years success-' 
till   nntiiliM. t    At   (ha   .Lnnin,. .... L  
-- — -rf ^^.W.^.T, iiuui a .tuny .cars succesfl- 
ftil practice, tl at the alarming consequences o 

ay bo  radically cured without the ■elf-abuse may ». 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the aDnli- 

■ lie- 

NOTICE, 

25 

AFORTUNEFOEAIiI, 
How m^le-Sf, ctrtba! rtte^M. 

Addrs-LOHM^ * Co.. Lcami. CI„ »„.,„, I 

Curtis &   Pick. 
<we aware that the reputation # **1 
M Second tono Country Q^«*'* ' 
and it U their dctermittation to ' 
continuation qf the patronage 1 
*eera *o liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Me 
will flaU It to their advantage »I"* 

THE n0HE ESTABLISH! 

%e undersigned hereby give notice that 
T have withdrawn from The. North 
r«*neld Co-operative Union No 1., and 
I no longer entitled to iu benefits, or 
"onsible For its debts. 

»H. Foster, 
^Johnson, 
f Howe, 

■ Ludden, 
1 Gilbert, 

nmminjjs, 
s Felix,      ■ 
•French, 

■ Stowe, 
1 **• Lerknm, 
'*}■ Graves, 

^.Nutting, 
1T. Gulliver. ' 

Forbush 
bS-asr 

A. Bullnrd, 
E. R. Drnrv, 
D. W. Knight, 
Albert Spooner, 
II. H. Greene, 
Alren Allen, 
II. H. Johnson, 
J. W. Bryant, 
L. S. Woodis, 
Robert W. Walker, 
Charles Hubord, 
W.W.flWth, 
.Samnel Clnrk, 
Geo. P. Doane, 
G, A. Kingsbury. 

cation of the knifei pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain, and   effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what bis  con 
ditlon may be, may cure   himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. 

EaTThls lecture should be in the hands 0 
every youth and every man ta the land. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers, 

« CHAS. J. C. KLINK & CO., 
127 Bowery, Mew York. 

Foat Office* Box, 4686. 

BL,ATCHl.Kr'S 
Improved CUCUMBER 

WOOD PUMP is the ao- 
knowledged STANDAKD 
of the market, by popular 
verdict,the best pumpfor 

^ ^ the least money. Atten- 
tion is invited to Blatchley's Improved 
Bracket, the Drop Check Valve, which 
can be withdrawn without disturbing 
the joints; and the copper chamber 
which never cracks, scales or rusts and 
will last a life time. For sa'e by Deal- 
ers and the trade generally. In order 
to be sure that you get Blatchley's 
careful and see that it has my trade- Pump, be careful and see that 

mark as above. If you do not know wnereto ony 
descriptive circulars, together with the nine am 
address ef the agent nearest yoa, will beprempt 
ly funilstaedhy addressing, with stamp, 

CHAS. O. BLATCBLEY, MASTJFACTURIH, 

2Gm3. OB   caimcrce St.. Philadelphia, l'a. 

ADVESTlSIKOt CIlBAP: Hood- iWemattc. 
—All persons who contemplate making con- 

tracts with newspapers for the insertion of adver- 
tisements, should send a* easts to Sen. P. 
Rowell A Cb.,41 Park Row, New York, for their 
PAMPHLET-BOOK (nitt«»y-»e«*<« etititn), con- . v- ,fi«.j(-#c*c™.» cut.en/, VM..' 

taining lists of over £000 newspapers and esti- 
mates, showing the cost. Advertisements taken 
for leading papers in many States at a tremen. 
dotts rtdv.et.on from publishers' rates, GET.JHX 
HOOK. U-y 

In the town   of A- , the good 
people were living to get up a revival, 
and the leading members of tl.e church 
were laboring earnestly, both at church 
and in families, to set the good work 
in iBOtiSn. 

One day Deacon P called at the 
house of Mrs. Brown, a very fashion- 
able ladyt hoping to eulist irar in the 
movement. She was seemingly not in 
a very amiable frame of mM, and nt 
beBt, was not looked upon as a promis- 
ing subject, so the deaconmade a bold 
push and ch.me to jthe point at once. 

"Well, Mrs. BIOWN, I have called 
to see if j-ou are prepared to meet the 
Lord r" 

"Xo eirr.I won't-p» out of the 
house until I get my: new bonnet," 
said she, sphel'ulln 'Sk 

A citizen of Viek-sbarg who wanted 
a few hours' work doire about his yard 
the other day accosted a colored man 
and inquired if he would do the job. 

"l'el like it, do it, but I haven't 
time," was tH answer. 

"Why, yotf don't seem to be doing 
anything." 

"I don't ehj Well, now, I'ze gwine 
I a-flshin' to day.  To-morrow I'ze gwine 
1 over de river.   Next day Ifze gwine 
a-huntin'.   Next day Fie got tor 'getf 
my butes fixed.   Next day I'ze gwine 
to mend de table, and de Lard only 
knows how I'ze gwine to get frew de 
week onless I hire a man to help me!" 

THE OLD OLD STORT.—It was the 
twilight hour, and  they were mean- 
dering over the execrable sidewalks on 
Veto street.    lie was blacker than rfhe 
king of clubs, and she could discount 
the ten-spot of spades. 

"Susan, I lub you!" he suddenly re- 
marked. 

"Shoo !    Go long !" she replied. 
"Susan, will you   marry  me?"  he 

continued. 
x'Go long wid yu, Pete 1" 
"If yer don't I shall embrace de 

floatin' waters   ob   da   dark   ribber. 
Den de cororner will haul me out an' 
sot on me ; dey'll plant me  under the 
roses, an' da verdict will be, 'Dat feller 
'died ob a broken heart I''' 

"You don't mean dat, Pete?" 
"I do, Susan !" 
"Den, Pete," she said, a*s she sighed 

heavily, "den It's my dooty to marry 
yu to save yer life, an* de weddin' is 
to come off in de fall!" 

And they clasped hauda and rolled 
their eyes and Stumbled along. 

CALL ME IP SHE BLOWS Up.-^-It was 
the same old lady who was seen walk- 
ing up and down Levee street yester- 

Books, ►Stationery, 

ROGERS' GROUPS, 

BRONZES, 

v.„{j~  .K-     -*"«"' ~""" ""X"" *"■"*■*»• inter   wiu uv IUUUU it mu n 
ZSfSSJr, names "' ■P- *J"""""*" of 10i persons to whom we l»v 

VnflHll     HI?€kT' w*Jlr.t,?8Pnd>oarsu^"Pti»ntoeithero/ourniigaziasswa«a 
IWIII    l»liJ$ 1  Z™ *'" se' y°«r «rst number and your eertillcitjof^miuaS 

send^centsn.roneoop,   JLtt&&Z^^^^ "*— * 

A Burdette Smith, P. 0.    BOS Mia 
»11 B8/ADWAY 5EW TOSK CITT.   «-t 

CARVED BRACKETS, 
AND 

FANCY PICTURE FRAMES 
I       —     ■     L 

And manufadture every description of ' 

Gold Gilt Pier, Mantel and 

/  Picture Frames. 
GIXB AND EEGILD 

CORNICES, 

MIRROR FRAMES, 

PICTURE FRAMES, &c, 

260 MAIN STREET, 

Springfield, Mass. . 

ONE   M9LLION 
COBBTJGATED 

iovepipe  Sabows 
Uo2D tl TH0S3 fcEsCtESft 

Economy, Beauty, Cleanliness, end 

A' PERFECT   pR4FT. 
»ol«» Pwa sf whore, 

Mantrfaeteed1 by COSliUGATED ELBOW CO. orV. S.. C2 CHff Strr*' <? T 
4>&47Ji*ce Street, CiacimuUi, 215 £ 217 l^bSr^cala^'       *' 

W. H. WiI lard. 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPEB BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and  Domest 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory priees. 
Shirts Cut to Moasurc. 

4o—ly 

Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. 

Is v.iJely kaown 
tsb'neof tlie.most 
effectual remedies 
ever    discovered 
for, c-leariEing -the 
system r.nd purk 
tying  the   blood. 
K has stood the 
test of years, with 
a constantly grow- 

, ing     reputation, 
buseJ otj its, intrinsic virtues, and sus- 
tained by its remarkable cures.   So mild 
ns to be safe and benefidal to children, 
and yet  so searching as to effectually 
purge out the great corruptions of the 
blood, such as the scrofulous and syphilitic 
contamination.    Impurities, or  diseases 
that have larked in the system for years, 
soon yield to this powerful antidote, and 
disappear.    Hence Us wonderful cures, 

VINEGAR BiTTERS 
**• JJ- Taker's California „ 

eg«r Hitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from tlTm- 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the oierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, thj^medici^i^pirtie^of wbfen. 
are extracted ttwrefir^withoua theu 

Old Newspapers. 

Clean and in Good  Condition, for Sale at this 

Office. 

48 Con tat jpex- loo. 

Ui»»|.i».u. Hen™ us wonueriui cures, I •«» t'Miuccea tuerefrom without the use 
many of which are publicly known, af 1 of Alcohol. The question is almost 
Scroftila, and all scrofulous diseases,    daily asked. "WhatlatKa «„«x„H£ 

Chas. G. RUBERG, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

Monumental Work! 
OF KVER7 DESCniPriON     , 

From the best qualities ol T 

Marble, 
Granite, or 

Brownstone, 
MAKBLE    WOBK8 

Union. Stree 
Xertli BrookQcld. - . . Musa 

Scroftila, and all scrorufous diseases, 
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis- 
orders of the skint Tumors, Blotches, 

ternal Ulcerations of the Uterus. 
Stomach, and Liver. .It also cures 
other complaints, to which it would not 
seem especially adapted, such as Dron- 

Heart.Disease, Female Wclk- 
ness, Debility, and Leueorrlioea, 
when they are manifestations of the 
scrofulous poisons. 

It is an excellent restorer of health 
and strength in the Spring. By renew- 
ing the appetite and vigor of the digestive 
organs, it dissipates tie depression and 
listless languor of the season. Eren 
whore no disorder appears, people feel 
r?tUJr' aS£ live lon8er' for cleansing the 
blood. The system moves on with" re- 
newed vigor and a now lease of life. 

PREPARED   sr 

Dr. i. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, «*«., 
*rmt*» mot An.lwticml Chow**,. 

•OU>  IT   Hi   DBCOOlSTi   IT»TWKEK>. 

daily aaked, "What Is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of VrsBQAB BIT- 
TKKS ¥• Our answer is, that they remera 
the cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health.   They are the mat 
Wood purifier and a life-giving princ,ple. 
a perfect Renovator  lind InvJiror«*2p 
of the system.    Nerer Uforelna, 
history of the world has a medicine beet 
compounded   possessing   the   remarkable 
qualities of TISMAB BITTEIS ia healin* iS 
sick of every disease man is heir to.  Thev- 
ars a gentle Purgative aa well as a Torn? 
relieving Congesfion   or   Inflammation   of 
DUST      Vbwwl ^^ ta smmm 

The properties of DE. WALKM*S 
rd^Jt- "17** "^ Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
^atmahve, liutetioas, LaxaUve, Ktm^ 
Sedative, Coenter-Irritant, Sudorific, jfiSsZ 
nve, and AoU-Smomu^      ^^ «*«— 
Drn«wi*1lBdoL,l*B2^,i2.* «°* 

A 
Kr. Sjl t o/. Ajaj;,. A Mrj»j G -5. WICXS 

3i-aw» 

2g BULOIAG LOTS % 

KBAR TBS BBICK 8CHOOI, HOUSS 

In Spencer Villa;*©, 

S?!?*f.i? PF* V«5>pt rellel.   " nanltalla 1 av'FKICE-. -   ■ 

ELIAS HALL. 
deaeriptivelCaJS;- iLX^LV^^JS&iiuT' 

« 5-w No. si Eaat I6tta Street, New fork 

I 



OUR NB1QBB0RS, 

WEST BEOQJblELD. 
—Charles Merrkm Esq., of Spring- 

field, Mass. has made a cash donation 
of one thousand dollars toward the en- 
dowment of the Woolsey Professorship 
of Physical Science in.the Central 
Turkey College, and he is often adding 
books to our Town Library. 

—Mr. Knowlton of steamboat fame, 
whose line runs dally around our beau- 
tiful lake and on the nver to Podunk 
pond, will, if requested, furnish Chow 
<!ers of choice fresh fish or  clams in 

—It is expected that somewhat later 
m fie season, a lectare win'be deliver- 
ed before the Ladies Social Union by 
Rev. George G. Puipps of Wellesley 
M«?- A.n.N. 

OXFORD. 
—Robert Bodman, a colored man, 

formerly employed by A. G. Mann & 
Co. on Southbridge street in Worcester, 
died from starvation last Saturday 
night, Rodman, who was in comfort- 
able ch^jm^sjances, became a mono- 
maniae Recently, his delusion consisting 
of fear of starvation   to   overtake the 

NORTH BROOKHET.D. 
The .work on the railroad is progress. 

u* VP*J!*-   Tb* ***** « E«* Brookfield is almost half way up, and 
the workman are busy on the various 
sections. 

A good many people think the roads 
about town are mere in want af atten- 
tion just now then the railroad, the 
trees overhanging the streets in many 
places, even to the detriment of foot 
passengers. 

The rushing business at the "Big 
shop" for the hu-t two months has had our^«i„lgiOT«onthrbordera ofP"-   con?mu?lt^   Latterly his   de-.. 

our lake.   Now is the time for pleas! LTK^^T^' ,and for a pe- »ts effect on the town general*, and 
ureparUeetoaaveagoodtime. taknf *     V       ay*. he refUsed t0      ™keepe" are more "opeful, and take food, and remained in his bed at 
—Mr. .Edwin Richard's is building a home- Once or twice he was prevailed 

barn near the depot, for John Cornell, <*POn to take nourishment, but after- 
He has purchased 8 buildings of Joel wards refused entirely, and no effort 
^™SLJ .,^fn**8 «*fr burnt at «n»W overcome his obstinacy,- and, 
the hea.1I of Wickaboag Pond. One of <»•»«> ocenrred Saturday night as the e«7ii ?, 
U»e buildings 30 by 40 be will move result.   He leaves a wife and two r-l? ?°uthb"^ .-Ja wife and two chil- 
uown into the village on land near his dren- 
house which he owns, and is te fit it nn <n.    •> . 
feritc.rpenter'sshop'forhfclwnuseP s ~^?n

8'^ m,ne °n ,he Und of Mr- »e- fsavery in this town, attracts attention 

present a more cheerful countenance, 
work on the railroad is also progressing 
very satisfactorily. 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 
The   Sovereigns of   Industry in 

are about    to change the 

aflT1^,V* * Yei7 P,e*s*nt P»rty of 
fifteen which started from West Brook- 
field at sunrise Thursday moraine of 
last week for a trip to Princeton and 
Warchusett Mountain. Chartering a 
four horse team the party proceeded 
haanrely through North Brookfield, 
Rutland and Princeton stopping long 
enough to enjoy a picnic. Nothina 
occurred to mar the   pleasure   of the 
<^pany dnring the entire trip.    As 

no longer. The shaft, which was sunk 
to a depth of some 20 feet in the spring, 
and yielded little or uothiag but crum- 
bly stone is now slowly filling with 
water, and it is doubtful if, after all the 
excitement about this rich "outcrop- 
ping, the proprietor will ever take the 
trouble to bsiiI it out. The ambitious 
proprietors of the Lamb mine still cher-1 

| ish a hope that, down in the bowels of 

name and management of their store, 
and possibly give up their charter. 
Hereafter their store will be ran on the 
co-operative principle and be 
all. 

open  to 

—Solomon . Thayer, deputy sheriff, 
has been appointed coroner for this 
place by the governor and council. 

the earth, somewhere,   there   is   cold 
and silver, which is doubtless true, but 
it is doubtful if they ever again delve iu 

they toiled wearily up the rough and 
steep aides of the mountain one of them 
thought that John Gilman would be 
raore profitably employed in the survey 
of a raihroad up to the Summit House, 
than in making a detour around West 
Brookfield for the W. C. C. R. R 

S tTSndeTr o'f^nerylromld'K0^ *? tW* *»"" J K- 
the SummiTE™^ o„^\!Cln-eI?../r0m l™1 Marcy, J, E. Nichols and Franklin 

—Luther Hammant of Sturbrid«e, 
a man about seventy years of age, was 
found upon the Woodstock road on 
Wednesday, in a bewildered condition.! 
He was in  a fit by the roadside, his 

unahh,^ •°arrUge  Dear b* *** wa» IYork PW.'you see unable to give any account of himself.' 
finding 

When Mrs B. went home from shop- 
ping, yesterday, she  entered upon  a 
scene of thrilling horror being enacted 
in the back yard.    In the center of the 
iyard a dry goods box  was in flames 
and the baby was lying in front of it 
Beunllinglustily from heat and  fright. 
Down behind the currant bushes were 
two of the neighborhood  boys,  skulk- 
ing around with paiuted faces, chicken 
feathers  in  their hair,  and  bows  in 
their hands, while her hopeful son had 
en his father's moccasin .slippers his 
cap turned wrong side out upon  his 
head, and  an old  army gun  in .his 
hand.   Ho was  creeping along with 
evident murderous intent toward  the 
roosters behind  the bushes.    "What 
on  earth is the matter?'' cried  the 
alarmed  lady.    "Shi sh!" said her 
hopeful; "dou't you see them  inguns 
has burned down Hawkin's cabin and 
nearly killed his baby, burned  up  the 
family, and I'm the Lean  Wolf going 
to bring down vengiuce on the sculps 
of the varmints!" But iu about fifteen 
seconds after he  went down  to the 
wood pile, wishing he was the fat wo- 
man iu the museum or the Mg medi.,, 
bine man of. the Pawnees.    He   had 
been reading an Indian tale in a New 

Great   Bargains 
-IN— 

CoHatry Real Estate 
FOR SALE BY 

J. L. AINSWORTH, 
BROOKFIELD, MASS 

»-« 2?,i?" d"""1* BE8T BAJWA.IN8 in 
REAL ESTATE of any one lo Worcester Coqotr. 
No other party ha. the property that I advertises 
U they tell you so. ft U false. 

My team will be at the depot on the arrival of 
Boston and New VoA trains, at the serWoe ot 
my customer^ 

OfUoe, at Central floiue, Brookfield, , 

145 ACRE FARM. 

-'"';'}w 

my farm in town, 
ixoellent soil, in hi excellent so 1, in hirt atatenfMl«Mti«       .     ' 

thi 

splendid[VituaUonle'r lUmaii 
-*-« a profitable farm     «L 

V. good homTSenS^ot^Ftofook0.* 

The parties finding him took him 
that locality for the shining ore, unless uorae> at>d from papers upon his per- 
il be with the plow and hoe. «« learned of his name and residence. 

cho^?bV0t1heSectr^n
<>thaVe bee"     U^»^^«Wythelmpairedconstitution 

Alter a dinner at the rehearsal of it. 
mountain House which the company —As a little son of Mr. A. I. Coggs- 
with sharpened appetites fully appre- uaU waa swinging a few days since, a 
oated they returned home voting it a fmM hook a"«*ed to a chain caught 
hard days labor but a grand success. ia his bowels inflicting a very danger- 

ous if not fatal wound. 

freely prescribe this medicine for dropsy. 
Blight's disease, kidney, bladder and 
glandular complaints, mental and physical 
debility, pain in the back and loins, gravel 
diabetes, uterine afflictions, errors of youth 
or mature - 

STEWKD APPLES-—Peel and core six 
apples, put the cores and paring into a 
quart' of water, and simmer gently. 
Strain off and pour the liquor over the 
apples, adding the juoe of hajfa lemon 

and three ounces of white sugar. Boil 
gently till (he apples are quite tender, 
then turn out into a basin, and beat up 
with a fork, gradually adding obout a 
teacup ul of cream.    When the whole 

77 ACRE FARM. 
With nice Buildings, will keep from lj to 20 h««rf 
bay ?h. 'h^" "V- 0ttt • *«T5»if the btSl 
JU&iJ. ." ooM •<""• two thousand dollars 

theTst.tJnfi ** 1'Z *' tm *° work as there la In 

—I spent a verj' pleasant day this 
week on "Foster HUT which is about 
equal distance on the old road   which 
divides West   Brookfleld   and South 
Brookfield.    TWs hill took its name 
from Hon. Dwight Foster; whose law 
office was the resort  of distingnished 
celebrities.    His practice was very ex- 
tensive and he   became   very popular. 
He was Representative and Senator in 
Congress sad Chief Justice of the court 
<f.5ommo? ««*«    The old house is 
still stamnng,   and   looks  like   "the 
wreck of matter andthe crush of worlds" 
*nd In addition it  looks as- though it 

K   bSf,,?n,ck. b*   "8"tening   «ud 'haunted" by eyil spirits ; and in fact 
some years since a ghost was seen com- 
ing out ot the chimney.   There are] 
two huge farms on the hill, which are' 
«xceU«iit for grass and fruit, one owned 
ey Watson and son, the other by Rich- 
ardseo and son.   I went • Ihroujfh  the 
orchard of Mr. Wataon   and   be  has 
*CTWy-five trees mil of choice fruit, 
"**'*■ J have seen in our whole 
town.   Arter dining with Mr. Bichar d- 
»n and listening to e«me excellent mn- 
fi*   B

fc*.^u« village, leaving 
^erjllll w,th many happy reflect- 
S?.tl^,r"he8fwthe Proprietors 

age, excesses   intemperance,), 
lemalo irregularities and prostration of the  'S aboUt tbe «"«"lency of cream, pile 
nervous sti-ucture. 

CHARLTON. 
Charlton tallies 1853  inhabitants 

in 460 families,  237 farms and 428 
dwellings, 25 of which are unoccupied. 

—Tbe ladies of the Univeraalist So- 

look a-here, you can't  fool 

The following comes from i 
Nevada: While Capttiu Harper was 
engaged in his censns-taking duties 

yesterday, a lady on whom be called, 
asked jiermission to look at his hook! 
The captain,  who   is noted for his 

get hold up entertainments, are to noia 
peach festival in  the town hall next 
Tuesday evening. 

—The Congregationalist church is 
receiving a well-deserved coat of 
shingles. 

-The oldest male in town the first 

Now, 
me that 

way; cording to this book there an't a 

woman in the town over forty, years 
old. You have got a ddxen women 
down here as being from thirty-five to 
forty years of age, and I'll take my sol- 

up in a glass dish, and put away in a 
•:ool place.     Whippod cream, or tbe 

lor white of egg, well whisked, maybe 
put over the top before seiving. 

„ :??n*5>w*nted. TheU EN TENNIAL 
GAZETTKElt of the UNrTED STATES. 
lr^rV2•^Klsi,s,,,,'•.51%/,*r, °t*™*°™ & 
t«tld^™rV^~™?-—■ 2twlo00l»P* H'"- 
t!0O a HOXTH" 

rtedbi 
Puts and Cat, 

W ACRE FARJL 

*2iXi hlA «hoo|0mrAt ! D'"e ttom f» 
4 e'bnreh.".. .Wd ££&, oTal kSS' «&°«"!°. 
g'ffl|!?i» g« B"D with eeflaV^nC0^ 

Offers the 

day of May Was Col. John Fills, whose  *mtl Biw« oath *at I knew e 
I was ninety years.     The   oldest of 'em ten years ago, and ther *S 

female was Mrs. Zilphia Clemence, 
whose age was ninety-three. The num- 
ber of inhabitants is twenty-five less 
than at the time ot tbe last census. 

WARREN. 
—The high school began Monday 

The other schools will not begin until 
next week Monday. With one or two 
exceptions the old teachers have been 
retained. 

and their families. E. P. M. 

ggJV PAXTON. 

—The Fall term of the Centre Pri- 
mary richool commenced Mondav 
■W«ing with Mias Ella M. Clark as 
teacher. 

—Last week the bell of the Cone 

.Sift *a' Th
t
DDS by MM8rs- SP*™r 

■M-Osnier of East Medway: 

-•Tuesday evening ajpft cntcrtain- 
■ I^,*« S1™ in the Town Hall by 

Prof. Queen. After the usual sleigh; 
of band performances, the distributfon 
of gifts look place. Hairbrushes, but- 
terknives, napkin rings, a silver cas- 
tor and. a two dollar greenback were 
among the gifts. 

.. -T7"'8 fodety, (L. 8. U.) was cor- 
dially irrnitd recently to spend an 
afternoon at the delightful summer resi. 
depceofMr.Cbild8,Esq., ^ Norlh 

Spencer. The invitation was extended 
to the congregation. About 150 re- 
sponded and were very happilv enter- 
tamed. A very bountiful collation 
aerved st six o'clock which was 
appreciated. 

—The Knowles Steam Pump Works 
have secure 1 sufficient space in   the 
centennial exposition in which to make 
an exhibition of their  steam  pumps. 
Last Monday they   shipped a ten ton 
pump to be exbibited in   the  Cbieazo 
exposition, after which it will be sent 
to bait Lake to be used in the mines.. 

—The social event of the week was 
the reception  on  Wednesday  evening 
given by   Hon.   J. F. Hitchcock   and 
wife in bonor of their son, D. G. Hitch- 
cock, and recently wedded bride. 

LEICESTER. 
—The assessors have completed their 

work.    1 he valuation is 11,964,841 • 
town tax, $16,050 ; state tax $2,960 •' 

^',r1oV0;P°,,tax'*2-    Nu»>oer of polls G94. 

— Wednesday evening the cornet 
band gave,»n excellent coneert on the 
common, which, a very large audience 
attended. 

the same age then as they   be . now 
roung man, there must be some 
take; probably^ wj't good at fig. 
You can put me down at forty-five • I 
an't ashamed  to tell my age.»   TL 
captain put her down at 
but he says he'll bet all hi 

mis- 
gers' 

ve 

S|^^^Cfb'on?e.«S»t rates, coat (100 to riOO, and often nar tnooo 
Profli.   Pamphlet, explaining how wKl Stwit 

9 Wall St., BT.T. 

A BEAR' 

Ma?ch'Co7Hl^':  "?BU to "" ^foVe'the"flMt"of 

ugi' PAJSasooa:        " plaiu vj,w of "'•vU- 

130 ACRE FARM 

KB. irtzgps 

Quaker Bitt 
of the <^,-restoring^, 
and energy. To the AL? 
•w » blessino- —U-T-T**1! 

and stimuUting the 
oheeritv the mind. Mot 
£££«» wm and ST" 
Bittera a safe and rX 
edy. in ■Uoaf^ofJ^ 
dent to the fse^-DuSS8 - 

^rouaoironlaSn.'Stai tifel  and   healthy ««-» 

•evore attacks of iUneJ 
™it^S:^Loften 2l" rf"«J by taking one bott_ 
Quaker Bitters.   »•'.%; 

tor taking a few bottiett* 

At tkjh-flmt ibi,^ j^"»- 

"B  *****   »y«BTWH„E; 

"Frlend.,B.««.,Cl)UBtrf>i | 

J«.rrof oMrthr >l,l. m,-. 

Ifce tinea arib...!, 
we.rokoHtiji.,,,, 

IT sxxxisrsi JLTJIJ. 
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fhe gyttutt fun, 
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USTOTICIIEi 
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rriCE. UNION   BLOCK, 
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MAIN ST. 

Publisher* and Proprietors. 

EEV. H. A. SHOP.ET, Contributor. 

■ TO- 

Advertlr)ing Batcm. 

Ttmi ■ 1 1 a 3 * IF Or. Half One 
inch. in. in. in.   j col. col. 

!l«*i> SIM tl*> SIM) tet 60 $3 00 $5 60 $10 60 
1 « 1 26 J 88 1 50 3 13 1 7S RflS 13 13 
I " 1 76 '2 6.H 3 60 4 SH 6 86   9 68 18 38 
8   " 2 75 4 13 CM 6 88 8*i 15 IS 28 88 
Saw'tbi 400 eon 80* 10 0JV 12 00 am 4100 
B  " 1 iffi 10 SB 14 CO IS 13 m 75 MM 76 13 
M " 11 CDi 18 68 M « 31 1» !37 36 88 CO 130 00 

ft Citizens of Spencer. 

eREAf~SALE 
or 

ring & Saner 

w*Hj 

1 notiee eolnmn, fifty per eent, additonal. 
Resding notieea. <solid), fifteen oeata per line. 

AdrertiserB will find this paper a valuable aid 
to extending their business throughout western 
If anester connty, 

~ eal items of news gladly welcomed from any 
He sonroe.   Correspondents mast send their 

 M with communications not neceesarilly for 
iiblieatlon, but as a guarantee to ua. 
~( cannot return rejected manuscripts, unless 

I be teat for that purpose. ^^ 

165 ACRE FARM 

she is over 6IXt)\ 

foiiy-fi 

s money that 

i was 
dnrr 

i 7AT . ^"^"y two services will be 
held at tbe Cong, church as forrnerlv. 
Uuring tbe summer but one sermon has 
been delivered each Sabbath, and the 
experiment, something entirely new for 
Paxton, has (net with entire success 
the congregation having been very l«rffe 
throughout the summer and the S S 
having increased thirty per cent. 

—The chirping of the crickets and 
"• "o1 "Wto* and mornings remind 
u« that the season is swiftly passiug 
away.   The  flower gardens   in  this 

hues" yT?Ve t^eD °"tMr mogt e^ 

hJTZ^ bl8h
u
wa>'8 hav« bee" washed 

by the recent heavy rains'and need re- 
pairs. 

NEW BRAINTREE. 

18 606—34 less than it was in J870- 
number of polls, 190; number of voV 
ers, 166; number of dwelliucs 122- 
number of families, 127.    Vaiuatiou:' 

A CALIFORNIA TWEE KOB THK CEN, 

TENxut—Some time ago we meuiion- 

ed the fact that Mr. Vivian-was   pre- 
paring a large piece of one of the  Tu 
jare county big trees to exhibit at  the 
Centennial aext year.   From T   J 

Vivian, Ws son, we learn the foiloirin- 
facts:   Thepieo^ of timber elected 
w»H be sixteen ft* long and twefl 

one feet ,n diameter at oae end, nioe, 
teen feet at the other. The heart of 
this will be taken out, leaving only 

-bo. oue foot of the body of th^, tree 
attached to the  shell or  bark.    This 

outside shell will then be divided into 
e>gbt equal parts, each of which will 
we,gb four thousand pounds without 

he bark. It is necessary to bivide it 
»toU,i,nuBberofpait.ia   order  ,0 

allow ,t to puss through the numerous 
jannelsbetween here.and Philadelphia 

fhtvT ""I WU1 Wei*h  **«« thirty  thousand  and 

as«7w»teaS?s3aa 
Ho    sehool, andrn^i. P0"-0*0*. actings, 

190 ACRE FARM. 
0^-.nl«« **mr_n<m*t and a 

s to I*%&*?? *™»■■* t»M tonaof 
nl„td^°h^L,",ty?«..r??»<k   There- 

A 
Cuts 

hnndred barrels of apples on the pi, 
■* Tom oTO, rtore.'SitSSci^g; 

oords 

good barn. 
fiay, keepa 
jeer* some 

itWfngVllLtg^nO' 
A readr market 6 

within I 
*,•»»«• of« largi 

•I >ok ia hm,r j 

Bverr Han, 
¥o»th, 
Boy 

Iu Spencer add Vicinl,/, 
eanbesulted In styl-. ^'ity f „, p,.^,   ' 

tort* and varied stock o! 

Slier Mi 
We guarnntee to sell 

Better Goods. 
Better Styles, 
Better Workman 

ship, 
whether Cua'cm or rialymule 

For Ii9sa Mo ley 
than any Olotiilng Home in Worwstsr (» 

Bo:na lu a. d rerrify t tt»u stite 

WARE, PRATT. 
First NaUoaaJ Baai, BoiJdjpg IJ3 * 2H Miia S 

wonc«,rst 

Business Cards, 
JPENCER SAVINGS  BANK. 
posits received and put on Interest the first day 
every month. Dividends of Interest are <ie-, 

pltred Janaary and July. 
WILLIAM   TJFHAM, President. 
EEASTC8 JONE8,Treasurer. 

NoKTffiROOKFlELD.' 
B. BOWLEY, Emporiun or Fashions, Sura- 

> mer street, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings and 
Vesting*, first-elHsi work and good fits warranted. 

CLOTHING, 
We are bosnd to REDUCE OUR STOCK before 
the lau trade begins for we most have the room. 

Come and See 
Our prices before you boy. 

IT WILL COST VOD NOTHING 
TO LOOK AND IT MAY 

&ave   You     Dollars. 

D.W. KNOWLTON & CO. 
Franklin Square Clothing Store, 

507 MAIN  STREET, 

WORCESTER.  MASS. 
Worcester, Jane U, 1875. . 

M. J. POWERS, 
Custom Clothier. 

Union Block, 
Spencer,Mass. 

FA^uh STYLES,     1875, 

JUST RECEIVED 
A FUIXUNFOF 

THE LATEST NOVELTIES AND MOST FA8H- 
ONAHLK STYLES OF FALL GOODS, BOTU 
FORErON AND D1MESTIC, WHICH WILL BE 
HADE TO ORDER AT PRICES TO SUIT THE 
TIMa -s 

HOME NEWS. 

To The Inhabitants 

1ATCIIBLLER HOUSE, M. Bartlett, proprietor. 
I Stable A billiard hall connected with the house. 

I. P. BARTLETT. Dentist, Adam's Blook, 
rates with care and skill upon the natural 

, and inserts artificial ones that are life-like 
1 beautiful, in the most approved manner, and 
••asons_bie prices. 

OF- 

II. ALLEN, dealer in Davis Sewing Machines, 
. Sewing Machine Findings, Ac., Batcheller's 

Heck, Worth Brookf eld.   The cheapest and best. 
TU. O'MARA, Merchant Tailor, Orove Street. 
'    Dealer in Cloths and Trimmings; first class 

eork and warranted.  North Brookfield. 
IASKELL BROS, dealers In Hardware.Cutlery, 
I Agricultural A Carpenter's Tools. Paints, Oils 

. t Varnishes, Carriage bolis, 8h*e Tools. AvFInd- 
i log- Uans.f'ittols, Amnnitlun, Ae. Adams' Bloek 

WORCEaTMR 
9ttotntgs. 

STAPLES A GODLDIhlG, Counsellors at Law, 1 OBoe 396 Maip St., Worcester, Maw. 
T.. II A R LOW, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Asn NOTARY PUBLIC. 

No. S Post-office Blook, Worcester Mass. 

4-5itor< 
170 ACRE FARM, 

mi ins. 
THE PROPRIETORS OF 

Bannlnt water to hon^nd bara toaT«a^^' 

C.   BATES   SMITH, 

ATTORNEY AND    COUNSELLOR  AT    LAW, 
Ne. 2 Post (Mice Block, Worcester: Mass. 

Spencer Sun 

60 ACRE FARM, 

Prlea «lu,000j «iooo 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage taking 

AND     KEPA1RI] 
la all It! branohes.   Machine and Tool I 
Bulldinx Ironaand -Bolts, Fancy and ( 

Iron work, *c. 

OOT. Fostw and Cypress stfc. near >. * *J 
RDepot.  Waveeaier.. Maw. 

<arct)itccta ant Enginttrg. 
IVIIAKK W. CIIERRtNGTON, Arehitect. 
II   Removed to 460 Main St., opposite Old South 
jChnrch. Worcester. Mass. 

SPENCER. 

^ 

UrDTTSE 
Q 

G. 

©cntisls. 
T B1GELOW WALKER, DENTISI. Removed to 

|«" M4 Main St., Worcester, Mafis., over White & 
IConant's Hardwaie Store, 

Hanufactitttts.' 
[8AAC D. MATHEWS, Manufacturer of all va 
*■  rietiea of Machinist' and  Mechanics1 Tnnln 

J,, HUNT'S REME 

■MDNEV    vfrnl 

rit'tit'H of Machinist* 
ey*. ShaftI 
yproester. 

„   and Mechanics' Tools. 
Pwys, Shafting and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 
|flf., Wo"~'" 

agencies. 

«''•;«™^kpr.9Tra7i., w5£ 

TAMUS U.ABKOLD, SOLICITOR of PAT 
IU ^TS, COLNSELLOH. and Expert in Pat- 
|»» IMW.   P.  O. AddresB, 7ii»rvaid St.   Oflice 

»i Alain fit., Worcestor, Mass, Modeis and Draw- 
I m»s -prepared, and all kinds of 1'ATINT OKHCE 
[Ofllttrs atter.ded to.   Business commenced ISol.'' 

_ r7-l,v 
CarriagiiT 

WM. J. 1S0BUHB 

House Fainter &e., 
Desires to Inform the pnblie that he can now Ao 

The Best Work 
AT THE 

liO W 33(SI*   : 

LSINQ 

'RICH. 

weigh 

forty  thousand 
pounds, and will require two cars  for 
their transportation.    One solid foot 
of this tree weighs seventy-two pounds 
being  ten  poUQds   Leavier    ig      ' 

much water.   This timber  wa,  uken 

outoftheGe,Lee)atreetwo,1Un! 

total,  ,477,830;   rate   JlI,'t ^!T ^ into  ^K 

DfiSHtE TO "MAKE STILL 

Iff DBJlTOfilltS 

•305,750 j 
taxation,  $11.90 

The apple crop in this (own is 
merely nominal this season, while the 
potato crop rromiscs to he unusually 

$1,000.     Town 
»2P

(s1T
,a,,un:K C°"t{"^   expenses" 

AI °: ecb°o»»ng, $1,600;  highwavg 
and bridges  81,000; etate t^UsQO ■ 
county tax, $657.31 ; overlying $57 is 
totol, $9,032.49. J   S'        I8, 

STURBR1DGE. 

-A slaughter house at Fiskdale, re- 
ceutly built and belonging to Mr 
Samuel F. Bemis, was burfed to Uie 
ground on Sundsy evening. The nit 
was undoubtedlv incearliary. rut 
building was folly insured. 

would have produced 
quautity to have bult a 
able young town or 
contained 
thousand 
probably, 

a   sufflcient 
very respeet- 

*  large ship.   Jt 

more  than    tiro    hundred 
feet of   lumber,    uesides, 

about two hundred cords of 
»ood.    The General Grant, . .'J 

larger tree than the Generally,  and 
the largest in  the world,  growing in 

«bs«me grove, i^teh-srarrfing, Prob. 
ably for the beneflf of future 

llMH.~Fi«a«a (Col.) Delta. 

In Their Paper, 

AND TO THIS END REQUIRE AT LEAST 

500 

genera- 

THOSE WHO DO NOT SUEgCBIBE WILL DO 
Va A FAV0R BV S1IBSCIBINO AND 

BT INTRODUCING IT TO 
THEIR FRIENDS. 

CURTIS k FICKIIP,! 
Editors and Publiiton. 

BiHOAIJSa FOB SOMJ1 OSK. 

t^qp^of^Xp. $3L&J&f"' Nowb the am to b«v if JSTAS?V Si'tR 

PMt*" pfp^edf ^t^ffj3>* • «»», „d 
Keeps 2 eJi^i ^m ■ a'll klSd^r,IS2od "**•*■ 

splRaejSatfvaa overlooks thevilla»rWlth » liuL\bigh «T0OB<'. 
ma*e a splendid wuatrv  ffi "Pense would 

P.™ of ££&£?,£ 
<n number, berid^ Vilu..^,^    ' 

Apply to .    - 

*• 1^ -tinsworth. 

EAL ESTATE AGENT, 
Brookfleld, Mtum. 

Jl   *; RICHMOND, Dealer In Light Carriages 
I.-" « Sleighs, and Harness,34 Waldo st. Worcester, 

___ fflistrUantout. . 
[ W. 'i FITT0N, l'hotogrepher.345 Main st.,ovcr 

" •  S. R. Leland'amnaleVtore. 

Pure   Materials, 
and employing ' 

some aoo 

DR. PROCTERS 
AZZ-lTBAZIirO 

INFLAMMATORY 

ISAsL'irEi 
Will be found one of the best 
ever offered to the publfcfof 
Fever Sores,   Neuralgia, SaJt 

j Rheum,   Scrofula Sores, Ab- 
jscess, Felons, Chapped rtW» 
Burns, Chilblains, Boils,"0*1 
Bruises, Old   People's Sorts, 
Rheumatism, Erysipelas, or »yj 
other Inflammatfcm, 

HOMOEOPATHIC 
|PnVSlciAN     .. u<l     SUMGEON 

Offles nnd Reona 
UNDER WAS8ASOIT   HOTEL. 

Pleasant Street, 
Speneer, Mass, 

WBcehonrs—7 to 9 A. «.;   13 1-2 to 2, and 61 2 
ab    t       ot,Ier l>CU1'8 *ben not pro/emoin 

GOOD WORKMEN. 

A Great Discount, 
From 

Former Prices. 
*i-2m 

to8 

|0. S. CHAPMAN, M. D., 

-Physician and Surgeon. 
[Office over Casey & FJtz»s Store. 

Opposite Masetteit BoUl. Main St., Speneer. 
K0OMS AT MA8SASCHT HOTEL. 

| miiciuV^1"* CflK0>ilcDISEASES especially 

nmnran IT aami rwrn. 
EBENEZERPBOCTEB # SWS 

Proprietors. 
P. O. Address, LmciITia, Mils. 

MUCI S0e. per MX* 

F'NE VVATfcH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

€yrus  Stfckney, 
^ATCHMAEZB AST JEWELER, 

3M MAIN STRKET, WORCESTER, 
'» *>»■« with I. n. StockweU, Optician. 

a?H W»»FWITB MY OWif HA«DS. 

HAILHOAD   BTAQE   LINE. 
5tis«) lean Eotel, for trifcs afoing last, st 8:15, A.M. 

12:30,5, ML   For trains gdnf Welt, at 7,9:15, AH. 7 P.K. 

WOECESTi:n AMD SPRINGFIELD DIVISIOK 
Lcovo Worcester for Albany and Way Stations 

(accommodation) at 6.45 a is. 
For Springfield and Way Stations, B.43, 9 a. m., 

and 4.46. p. m. 
For Albany (eaprcss) 9.S5i fbr New York and 

Albany (exp.) 10.20 a m, and 4.30 and I0J3 p. m.. 
Mew York Snnday mall leave* at 10.05 p. m. 

Sleeping oars will leave Springfield for Rochester 
dally, connecting with 4.30 p. m. train. 

Leave Springfield for Worcester at 2. 7.15, 11.30 
a. m. 1.35 ex ,2.05 exp., 4, 8.10 exp p. m. Albany 
Snnday express 6.30 a. in. Snnday mall 12.25 a. in. 
(Monday). 

RAILROAD COXHXCTIOHB— At Albany with the 
New York Central. Troy aad Greenbush and Bad- 
son River Railroads. At Chatham with the Bar- 
ion) and Hudson, and Boston and Lebanon Springs 
Railroads. At State Line with the llonsatonio 
Railroad. At Pittsfield with the Pittsfield and 
North Adams and Uousatonie railroads. At Wast 
Held with the New Haven and Northampton Kail 

I. At Springfield with the Hartford, Hew U\ 
ven and Springfield, and Connecticut River Rail- 
roads. At Palmer with tbe Mew London Northern 
railroad. At Worcester Junction with the Provi- 
dence Worcester, Worcester and Nashua and 
Norwich and Worcester Railroads. At South- 
FramiBzham with the Boston Clinton and ritcb- 
burg. Milford and South Framlnghani and Lowell 
Railroads. (J, O. RUSSELL, 

Bnp't Sprlnztleld 

John L. Bush is very sick. 
Frank Smith has bought a house lot on 

May Street. 

Upliam & Sagendorph's naw mill wilj 
start up Monday. 

J. E. Bemis will have fresh oysters on 
hand after the 25th. 

A petition is in circulation to organize a 
watch district in the  village. 

Mr. J. W. Drake has sold his house on 
High street to Noah Sagendorph. 

Up to sTriday morning there were seven- 
ty arrivals at the Massasoit   Hotel. 

We acknowledge the receipt of some ex- 
cellent apples from R»w«U S. Watson. 

Union Engine Co. will attend the fire- 
man's muster at Brookfield on the 18th 
instant.   , 

Friday morning Mrs. Thomas Sinnott 
was sent to jail by Justice Hill for being a 
common drunkard. 
, The Steamer company left today on a 
pleasure trip to Atuol at the invitation of 
tie Athol Company.  They license in Athol 

The weekly eoneert by the Cornet Band 
was enjoyed by n Urge audience on Tues. 
day evening. 

Progress is beipg Made irrthe construct- 
ion of the new road. But the probabilities 
are th»t it will not be completed this year. 

Mr. Martin Hersey has sold his farm, 
stocks, gram crops and furniture to a 
Springfield man, the price paid was about 
$5,000. , 

The Trail brothers have bought two 
house lots on Cherry Street. AH of the 
lots on this street have now been sold. 

The staging in front of Richard Sugden's 
new horfse fell on Wednesday noon, -but 
as the workmen were at dinner no one was 
injured. 

1 The, lease of Wliittemore Pond to the 
Sportsman's Club U expected soon and the 
"Kivere" will theij be happy andthe small 
boys despondent. 

Farmers report-that "Fall feed" was. 
never more abundant, and the crop of row- 
en is unusuably large and of excellent 
quality. 

Dr. Barton is using the celluloid base' 
for artificial teeth. It is considered by 
many as for superior to rubber. We 
would advise all in need of teeth to visit 
the Dr, and examine the celluloid base. 

Unclaimed letters remaining in the 
Spencer, Post office Sept 10th 1875. C. F. 
White, Francois Labrie, John 3. Jones, 
Marie A. Howe, Mary Adams. • 

The dust is so deep in the roads that the 
cobbles have disappeared but they are siill 
there and when the surveyors have time 
the people would like, to have them re- 
moved.   "Large bodies move slow." 

The eastern shipment of TexiiPtfldlle 
from Albany has been stopped for the pres- 
ent on account of the cattle disease and the 
people will rejoice at the prospects of good 
beef. , 

Luther Hill, Esq retnrre 1 from Denver 
onisst Saturday. Owing to the heavy 
flp^i in the west and' other "unavoidable 
castzshles" be did not bring on a flock of 
deep and the mutton vendors no longer 
fear a panic, 

Mr. J. H. Giflbrd of Springfield will be 
in Tawn Friday and Saturday of this week 
with .a large assortment of breech »nd 
nnizxle loading guns, Pistols &c. He war- 
nmte his articles and gives good birgmns. 
Ms*ill be found at the store of T. A. 
Prouty & Co. 

Tbe-firet floor of the bank block is being 
laW snd the committee of matters »nd 
thh#< in general express much satisfaction 
witBthe strength of the san.e. After the 
bidet is completed it is hoped that thejeom- 
mitee will meditate on the condition ot the 
roads both old and new, n railroad to the 
depot, and other matters and things of in- 
terest to tbe public. 

W# would call the attention of our read- 
ers to the advertisement of Bemis ft Wash- 
burn in our advertising columns. Tliey 
have just received a new first elass stock 
of boots and shoes, which they* offer at 
moderate prices. The reputation of Mes- 
sers Bemis & Washburn for fair dealings 
as well established and good bargains are 
always obtained at thair store No, 373 
Main Street, Worcester. 

Spencer at last is to have a great pedes- 
trian feat. Prof. Waters, the Southern 
pedestrian, will walk for one hundred hours 
in tha town Hall without sleep or rest, tak- 
ing only fifteen minutes out of every twen. 
ty four.hours for necessary purposes. His 
walk will commence on next Tuesday eve, 

•m'ng at six o'clock and will terminate on I 
Saturday evening at 10 o'clock. Perhaps 
the professor could be induced to test the 
walking qualities of our sidewalks. 

Mr. Albert Burrill of North Brookfield 
tenders his thants to nil his customers for 
their generous patronage of the past season 
and hopes to meet them often in the future. 
He feels that thirty years experience in the 
furnitnre trade has fitted him well for an- 
ticipating ami supplying the wants • of 
peoples A point to 

died off upon the Bible and told bow! vi vals. aad how to remove them.**—J. J. 
Sampson destroyed the temple and declar- j Woodbqry: "The style of preaching best 
ed in emphatic language tliat that betel' adapted to die promotion of revivals."— 
was coming down, sad tbe landlord quiet- j T. B. Tread well.' Wednesday evening, 7 
Jy withdrew. She remained in possession o'clock. Prayer meeting; 7:45, preachmg 
until Wednesday eveninsj when she took j by D. Atkins. Thursday, i, A. M., essay 
the train for Boston, with an high opinion  on "the connection of the SabTwth School 
of Yankee spunk.   She paid her fare. 

A bear, which might have been the one 
that our Sportsman Club have been hunt- 
ing came in to tbe village this morning, 
and when last seen be was in the company 

] of a Canadian, and the two were amusing 
a crowd of bear hunters and boys, by sing- 
ing and dancing. 

At die Probate Conrt in Worcester, the 
following business was transacted in ref- 
ference to this section: 

Wills Proved of Percival Hall of New 
Brain tree, John Hill of North Brookfield 
executor 9350 personal, of Henry G. Stod- 
dard of North Brookfield, L. P. Deland 
executor, $600 real 99000 personal; ot 
John Boardman of Leicester, E. G. Carle- 
ton execntor, 93000 personal; of John R. 
Smith of Brookfield, John F. Smith, exe- 
cutor, 94560 real, 91500 personal; of Neil 
C. McDougall of Southbridge, M. C. Mc- 
Dougall, exec*utor, 95000 real, 91800 per- 
sonal. Administrators appointed, Rich- 
ard Forrest on estate of Richard Forrest, 
Jr., of Speneer, 9100 personal. Guardians 
appointed, Caroline W. Streeter of Wil- 
lard E. Streeter of Leicester. Executor's 
account rendered, on estate of Loringston 
Shnmway of Sturbridge. Administrators 
account on estate of Eli Lnddon of Spencer. 

with the work of revival."—W. A.' Not- 
tage. Visiting and personal effort, lay an 
ministerial, as a means of promoting a re- 
vival."—J. B. Bigelow. 10 o'clock, AM,, 
preaching.—H. Nichols 1;30, P. M., 
praise meeting.   2:t5P . A., love feast. 

The churches above named are invited 
on Thursday These exercises will be 
public and ail are Invited to this intellec- 
tual and spiritual feast. 

BROOKFIELD. 
We are indebted to W. II. Nichols Esq., 

of Watervill, Maine, for a copy of the F ill 
River Evening Aetos, of August 25th,   in 
which appears an acconnt ot the death of 
the late Lieut. Henry W. Nichols, and of 
the successful search for his grave, with a 
reqnest to republish the article; but as we 
published foil particulars in our last weeks 
issue (which we collected from the copy of 
the original correspondence) we need only 
insert the following:—"In the Daily News 
yf May 16th, W64, in the list of "KUled,'* 

be  well considered j appeared the name of one who was known 
just nbw is the coming of Thanksgiving,   DJ* "*uny, nnd by none  but to respect 
for which he is prepared with a good stock  U€n%- Henry ,W. Nichols, 7tti Mass. Regi 
of extension 'tables   at   extremely low n,ellt   Lieut. Nleliota wa* a son of .the 
prices: so that when the boys and girls [•»•» VVyman Nichols, of Brookfield, was 
come home you can nutke a place for educated at Union College; and at the time 
all. 

A FIGHT ON ELM SxiiEET.-For some 
time past there have been many "fights in 
the vicinity of the house of Thomas Sin- 
nott, but it was Saturday   evening that 
the pugilists were caught in the act.   On 
Monday morning David Burke, Mioheal 
OHernn,   Patrick   Murphy,   and   John 
Wright, were brought before Justice Hill 
to complaints of assault. Patrick and John 
claimed that as they were  walking on 
Elm Street they were insulted by David 
and Mieheal and as their mental condition 
was such that they could not bear an in- 
sult they '<went for thenj" and from all 
appearances they were not only insulted 
but pounded as Patrick' had a very black 
eye and John's head had been repaired by 
the doctor.   The Court thought that they 
all deserved punishment and each paid a 
fine aodjpsts amounting to f 13.20.   On 

of the breaking out of the rebellion  was 
preparing MmseltVor his chosen profession 
in the law oflice of Hon. Sirheson Borden, 
in thft place.   When a <adl for troops was 
made in 1861, Mr.. Nichols enlisted as a 
private   in  Co.  A,   7th   Regiment, and 
through the faithful performance of his 
duty as a soldier Was promoted, step by 
step, till May 11, I86L found him Aid-de- 
camp lo M;u*. Gen. Neil,  (commanding a 
divisioa of tile 6th army corps,) with the 
well earned rank of 1st Lieutenant.    On 
the 12th he was ordered on a mission of 
danger, which' would have made a man 
less brave  hesitate.   Although   knowing 
that almost certain death was his lot, he 
started on his mission, but ever mindful of 
the safety pf others, he left his escort in a 
place of security, an 1  walked across   a 
field exposed to the .^fire" of "rebel sharp 
shooters, delivered his order and started 

A correspondent of tbe Cincinnati Com 
merciil writing from Cheyenne gives a 
summary of the practical workings of wo- 
man's suffrage in Wyoming.   The fects 
indicate that tbe experiment is that ter- 
ritory is a failure.   The interest in die sub- 
ject is gradually declining, and not one 
woman in ten exercises tbe privelege of 
voting, and they take no active interest ia' 
politics.   They prefer that tbe men should 

form the duties of pnblie oflice.   Their 
have been quietly dropped from die 

juryrists as this duty was both inconven- 
ient ami disagreeable to them.   There has 
been no great improvement in poblie mor- 
als.   In conclusion he says:   "I think it 
safe tosay that the system has equally dis- 
appointed  friends  apd foes—neither tile 
good nor the evil predicted ha ring resulted. 
And, from the evidence obtained, I am 
forced to the saMie conclusion with aa old 
friend, who has been here ever since the 
town was laid out:   "Woman suffrage in 
Wyoming has resulted in. making every- 
thing just us it was before, only a little 
more so." 

The territory of Wyoming is compara- 
tively a new country, and the state of ast 
ciety is not such as to give the system a 
fair trial. Tbe proportion of men to wo- 
men Is about ten to one, and the popula- 
tion is continually changing, bat the result 
of the trial eatfnot be encouraging -tef the 
friends of the movement as one feet is 
evident that the majority of wam/m do act 
want tbe privilege of voting, and woald 

1 not exercise it if they had it. 

The heading of the Sorrtatannel Aks pas- 
sed through a vein of jasper enclosed with 
in two walls of a dark green chloritic roek 
In the jasper, white star-shaped brilliants 
were found. At last reports the >T*'flC 
was pa sing through a formation of csde- 
spar and quartz, carrying fine-tinted rose- 
cjlored amethysts. 

■»l  Urn 

The conflict of authority between tbe     . 
United States customs  officials  and the 
municipal quarantine officers of some or 
the southern ports is likely to lead to con- 
tests in the courts.   At Cedar Keys, Fla. 
thcc.ill'ctorof customs his I e -n arrested* 
and held to answer  for violation of the 
state  quarantine laws.    The     collector 
claims lie wai acting in pursuance « f Uni- 
ted States law ami  instruction  when ar" 
rested. 

Wednesday Mieheal Martin the. dispenser  on his return, a target for rebel rifles 

The regular meeting of the Sportmans 
Club will be held next Wednesday even- 
ing. Full attendance is requested as 
business of importance is to come before 
the club. 

At a meeting of the members of the Con- 
gregational church last.Friday John L- 
Bush, Samuel C. Marsh, and Edward 
Proctor were reflected as deacons and 
John B. Staijr was elected .to fill the vacan- 
cy caused by the death ef Deacon Grout. 

Zeb. Edmund bought goods of Comins 
ft Ames and of J. N. Grout & Co., and 
thought he wqpld fix things so as to pay 
when'he got ready and he conveyed all his 
property to a man in Worcester, but Zeb. 
was arrested and tbe bottom fell out of the 
fixing, and he paid 8175,00 rather then go 
to jail. * 

of the beverage which caused the fight 
paid 950 and costs for selling' liquor and 
#5, and costs, for takinjr a ban.I m tin 
fight. * 

BLOOD TELLS.   A land lord of ahoteinot 
many miles from Spencer thought that ho 
would keep a high toned house so he hired 
a cook direct from England with  the nn- 
dei-statiding tliat she should have 95.50 on 
trial and if her work w*|equal to her rto - 

-ommeadatfons she should have a perma- 
nent situation at the rate of 96, pen week. 
On Monday morning after working throe 
weeks, she was informed that she was too 
much recommended and tha| her money 
was ready and'she might go, she informed 
tlie landlord that she was hot that kind of 
a chap, , Unless her fare was paid to Bos- 
ton she should remain in   town until the 
opening of the Worcester County Central 
R. R. when site could have a free ride, but 
this threat did not intimidate yankee blood 
ami tnelandiord after a glatree  into  the 
dim nature told her that her b >ard would 
be orJ> dtdlar a day until that train started 
thinkjng his executor   or administrator 
mightbe able to  aollect the  bill.   Then 
they sat down in the ofllee and exhausted 
then- knowledge of English and American 
histoty.   The aehievments of the American 
and English commandereweredttlydwmi- 

hen she told him how the English, 
blew^epoysfrom the mouth of thecsvnnon 
bal ftndiiigthathe did not yield, she bran- 

Wlien he had almost reached  a place of 
safety he was struck by a fatal bullet. 

Lieut-Colonel Hale, of the Sixth Ver- 
mont Regiment, says; ' I was watching 
the brave young oflluer through my field- 
glass, and called th;? attention of tb.9 Ma- 
jor of my regiment to him, expecting each 
moment to see him fail; but so much of 
tho most dangerous ground had been 
passed over that I thought he would es- 
cape, when I saw him stagger asM fall. 
Never shall I forget his impformg look as 
he raised his head as though he would ask 
for aid. I at once seat men to bring him 
in. Not a murmur escaped his lips, and 
he died, nebly. heroically, doing lib duty 
as an American soldier." 

The Sabbath School connected with the 
Methodist church in this town is in a very 
flourishing condition. During these warm* 
summer months the attendance has been 
larger that it his ever been since the or- 
ganization of the church. 

Buook-FraxD UNION-.—A meeting of the 
Brookfield Union, comprising the Metho- 
dist churches in Brookfleld, North Brook 
field, Weat Brookfield, Spencer, Charlton 
Warren and Ware, will be held at the M 
E. church in Ibis town on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Sept. 15th and l$th 

The trotting-mateh at Mystic park„Bos- 
ton, Saturday, between the famous stallion 
"Smuggler" and mare '-Nettie" was a 
pretty thin affair. The former took the 
first two heats in the abominably alow time 
of 8.99 1-3 and 9.88 1-8 ; then "Nettie," 
very apparently for the benefit of the gam- 
blers, was allowed to put in a heat in S.5S, 
ami then the stallion took the thin! tfea 
and race in 3.35 Id.. ■ 

I, '   ■ ■»»  ■   '  - 

The Bostons have already a pitcher en- 
gaged to take Spaulding's place, who, Cap*t 
Harry is confident, will be more than able 
to fill it. He is a young fellow, only SI 
about 5 feot 9. and weighs bat 140, aad bja 
name is Josephs. He has plnve.t mostly 
this season, with the Doerr amateur club, 
bnt has helped th? PliOaderpUuis. in most 
of the games they have won. 

jy Mynheer PaulDietrich, of Milwau- 
kee, feeling his earthly tabernacle stored' 
with troubles to be expelled, decided, alter 
fall enquiry and investigation, to employ 
Aycrs Pills, lu haste id purify >ii Putcb 
stoniaeh, he mistook thf directions' (ito- 
7.) and swallowed 87 for a dose.   This 
created, of course, an ap-paul-ing internal 
rebellion. But Paul went through the fight 
like a hero, and eame off victor at last, 
with a renovated system winch he proudly 
exhibits as* proof of the wisdom of 

of exercises will be a ^ ^S ^^- * *^ ™**   **  * % 

day, IM P.M., essay and addresses on 
the 'Bestn^iwofnroBiotingrevivals"- 
Goo. E. Chapman.   *«*»*tade*enee  tore 

Boot. Ajw'sHlLs but kindly advises 
friends who are amrdtfous of folio winy 
example, to*pe sore and tae d -r    ri( 

botioa."—Jtt-Miaejofe TeL^^ 

I 
1 

GTOrifM 
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A Tramp. 

Only a tmmp.   He came waUdng in 
With a bundle of clotl« and 

gin ; 
Haggard and worn with rbemuat ic pace, 
And the bloom of roses upon his face. 
On the waste-paper basket hrtook a 

seat, 
And the table embellished he with  his 

that of collecting foreign stamps for marked the listener in a hoars >  wl i--1 
her.    She happened one  day,   to ask I per. 

for one that was  lying on  the office      "There'll be none with  him  except  rib"? 
kept a watch of them  young miss, for there's  none  stopping clerk 

ever 
lie sat on genius without regret, 
Anditgoffll  the   pressisjg   twill 

get. 

Down, still down, m the basket he went. 
Till  he lit  on a pin  that  was slightly 

bent. ' 
Without delay he arose from his "sit" 
■And talked profone hist'ry a little bit. 

Then down tlse stairs went my improvised 
friend, 

"With the toe of my boot  on Ms gable end 
Kindly I helped him four steps at a bound, 
Till he revolved out on solid ground. 

He shook his fist at onr sanctum door, 
And made a few demonstrations more ; 
Then with his clothes and odor of aih 
The tramp went off as he didn't come in. 

BY  CHAS.. S. ALBERT 

OUR STORY TELLER. 

How I W n Polly. 
I was a sub-clerk at the Cowford'* 

office when the postmaster, Mr. Dwer- 
ryman, was compelled to resign  rather 
suddenly through   ill-health.     As   a 

consequence the first sub-elerk,Chaundy 
and I had to do the chiefs work  be- 
tween us until a fresh appointment was 
made.    It was thought  in  (he office 
that Chaundy was likely to get, not the 
Cowford office hut that of Mollinajpj 
the postmaster of which  would frob- 
ably be transferred  to  Cowford.    He 
was  the  likeliest  candidate  for  our 
vacancy, though  Chaundy" had been 
recommended for it by Dwerryman, 
who was a man  much  thought  cf at 
headquarters.    It was  supposed  that 
Chaundy was sure to get some  sort of 
a promotion, and I think it puffed him 
up a little, for he seemed to give him- 
self the airs of a 8uperiorHand certain- 
ly made me do the lion's share of the 
work. * 

I didn't care. I was poor, and a 
sub-clerk, and I never espected to be 
anything else, indeed I scarcely de- 
sired to be anything else. And why ? 
BeeaUBe^. 1 was "in- love. That is a 
thing to make most men ambitions; 
butitn5j.de me, if, not contented, stall 

ever afierwardsj llowgreateful I was 
to the inapia I had once scorned and 
despised. 

This lunmble passion of miue had 
existed neatly, two reaps under, these 
uot highly available circumstancesVano* 
what is more, instead of 'diminishing 
it was increasing. Meantime Chaundy 
and went on as two sub-clerks rolled 
into one postmaster, and no appoint- 
ment was announced. *■ 

Early in  December there  was al- 
ways a greet ball at Cow fotd, whereat 
all classes met, and \^e*re supposed to 
fraternize.    It was the  event  of the 
season in the country.    Mr. Dark'c was 
one of "the  patrons, and  occasionally 
honored the ball with his presence and 
that of "his lovely and  occomplished 
daughter," as the local journal gush- 
ingly styled her.   This year he had not 
announced hie intention of going, and 
it  was  generally supposed, therefore, 
that he would not be present.    He had 
just made a fierce raid on the poachers ; 
and was reported to head his watchers 
nightly in person, being determined to 
put down the gang, two of the ringlead- 
ers or which had just been sentenced to 
long imprieocmauts through his instu- 
mu.iiUilily. 

One afternoon "about three days be- 
fore the ball, I was looking out of the 
window.    My desk  was just at the 
junction of the office in which  letters 
were received, orders issued, and trans- 
actions with the public generally con- 

-| ducted, with the inner room, in which 
the sorting was done, and the internal 
affairs of   the office   were   arranged. 
These two rooms formed two sides  of 
the small court br vestibule, which was 
epened to the public ; and the  window 
where I sat was just in the angle, light- 
ing the inner office, so that, by looking 
over the ground glass with which the 
window wae glazed half way up, I 
could see in profile all applicants at the 
outer office. 

The other clerks were at tea—a meal 
I did not care for; and I had just' as 
an occupation, cleared, the box and 
sorted the letters and then returned to 
my desk. As I mounted the stool 1 
saw one of Mr. Darke's aervauls. 

He was only a stable help and lad 
but recently entered Mr. Darke's ser; 

who I was, and was ter- 
o think how a postofflce 
V6 laid her father under 

here.   Willis" (that was the coachmnn's I such an obligation 

name, I knew,) "will drive the  chest-      I muttered courage to  ask   her  t 

This is all I know; Isaall post dance with me,  and she consented 
it when I'm in town with the keeper, 
and shan't be in again till next week " 

"Thw* ao?1 said the man, when lie 
had finished reading; "we'll finish off 
th* ball fot'n wl' a dance he wou'l 
loike." 

"Yes, duru ud '"'said the other*; and 
with that the two moved off. 

This   discovery of  mine  settled a 
doubt that he had been perplexing me. 
I had been undecided whether to go to 
the ball or not.   The expense and a 
feeling that I could not hope to do more 
than see Mary, without speaking to her, 
had deterred me.    Now I felt I might 
go ncd warn her father of his danger; 
and by so doing perhaps not only "do a 
sarvice to the wdmah I loved, but per- 
haps be rewarded by exchanging a fqw 
words with her, by hearing her thanks, 
by—but I dare not dream of such hap 
piness as dancing with heft 

So I purchased a  ticket  and  when 
the momentous time  arrived wept  to 
the hall with a beating heart, 1$&. ter- 
ribly sensation of choking in rrryturoat. 
I took my station  miar the entrance 
until Mr. Darke arrived.    Before long 
his   cajrioge drove up, and he, and 
Mary alighted.   As he turned:»  tell 
the coachman at  what hoar to  retch 

Mm I saw a man push forward through 
the crowd, os if to hear, what Hine  he 
named, and then disappear. It was 
the. man who had claimed the letter ad- 
dressed "J. M." 

This gave'fresh strength  to ray re- 
solution—which was needed, for 1 had 
begun to think I  was  dreamingl'had 
been mistaken, or had exaggerated the 

Sue* a feeling was not unnat 

But why try to describe the unexpected 
happiness of the evening? I can only 
say, when I handed her into the. car- 
riage, end watched it drive off, I walked 
honw, as if I had come into new life 
aud a brighter world. 

Though I did not go home till be- 
tween ttfOiand three, I was at the office, 
again by six to receive the mails from 
the districts. I was tired; but I de- 
termined that neono—especially Chaun- 
dy—should be nble to accuse me of 
negleatlnj work. 

One of the earliest carts, to arrive 
was that of the Fentleby district. The 
driver came in looking like a ghost, and 
said that an attempt had been made lo 
rob him, and stammered out tl*t he 
had been fired at, 

Shaundy not being ia  the  office, I 
examined the man, and took down his 
answers  i:i   writting.     On  inquiry 
found that his route had brongat   him 
past   Grasslands,  Mr. Darke's house, 
and that he had been fired at between 
there  and   Cowford, at   a  very ugly 

part of the road, where it ran beside a 
a eanal,  on  an  embankment.     The 
more I questioned him, the more mys- 
terious the .affairs appeared.    He had 
seen no one, and their was not a bush 
or a stone to hide a man just where he 
was fired at; but he was just jdgging 
along—not noticing much, he said, but 
probably half asleep in reality—he saw 
a flash and heard the report of a pistol. 
Fortunately the old horse knew the 

road; so he only sprang forward at a 
quickened pace. Had the animal shied, 
or we rved, the driver might have been' 
upset into the canal or jiurled over the 

case 

ural under the circumstances; but the 

sight of the poacher-for  I  had no (sufficient height to have led to  8 

doubt lie was one, and that was  why   serious fractures, if not a broken neck 
he wtahec to revenge himself on Mr.      I told our.man to go Wand keep 

-had the effect of reviving all | the aflair quite quiet; went to Chaun 

| some clue to the mystery. 

I walked along the road,   scrutiniz- 
ing it carefully, and about twenty yards 

farther found another of these "infernal- 
machines," not exploded.   Further on 
I came on the track of a child,   whieh 
had crossed the   road from tee  canal 
bridge to the fields.    I could see that 
the child heel stopped ia one pleee ; 

for the footprints   were  repeated,  one 
over the other, and there were the marks 
of a hand in the dust, where little fin 
gen had scraped it in the act of pick" 
ing something up*.   I looked across the 

fields and saw a   small lad "keeping 
birds."   He was the only one  astir, so 
I hailed him and asked him if he had 
anything like what I held ia my hand ; 
and he at once produced one from .his 
pocket, saying he had found it   in   the 
road.   I gave bim a   sixpence,  which 
was of more value to hira—and  safer 

even supposing he had laid it all out in 
sweets—than the   explosive   article I 
took from him. 

Then I mounted the cart again and 
drove on toward Grassland,   Uu,' did 

j I not see anything more.    Ia   order   to 
test whether   the   things I had found 
would wound like a pistol, I selected a 
safe and quiet bit of the road, laid one 

down and drove over it.   It exploded 
with a flash and sound very like a pis- 
tol.    Being prepared for   it,   I   saw 
whence the flash came ; but the dozing 
driver was hardly likely to observe so 
much as that. 

As I was drivingjou, I was surprised 
by the sndden appearance of Mr. 
Darke's keeper. 

"Hold hard I" he cried, stopping the 
horse. "Was that you shooting ? 
That's the second this morning. What 
have you got in the trap ?' 

I did not chose to explain matters to 
him ; and he clearly suspected me of 
poaching, and vowed he'd   take me be 

comfortable a 
a badj^^^H 

appearance of 
men off and d 

PR ACT rfJATj   NOTES 

isreh, 
pistols 
ed then, j 

■out of r, ,   ,whereI^2 
into the dog cart.   The BT^ 

•»d I sat behind with the^S 
•diandinthisforpJ^J1 

Grasslands. *        ent bs* 

I sent the porter on ftoa, th. , 

bank into the fields below—quite a I fore his master. To this I had no ob- 
jection ; so hejumped into the cart, 
and we turned round. 

events Submissive under 'poverty.    J I vice, yet I knew him,- for ,t w'aTa' s% 

!!dMeU.1?*,°Ve Ththe  hdless °f|«WCyofmme to watch  all of Mary'l 
surroundings  with  minute  care, one of the richest  landowners   in the 

country; and I knew no possible pos- 
ition within my limited sphere wpuld 
or could ever qualify me to become a 
suitor former hand.    Dreams of am- 
MtioB, therefore did hot trouble me. 
Had the office of Postmaster-General 
or secretary been vacant and made (he 

^prize of a severe competitive  examin- 
ation, I  would have givei the  best 
years of my life, poor scholar as I was, 

* to study for the contest, iu order tolry 
and win a position that would make me 

worthy of her.   Failing, I should have 
come back to my high stool, with a 
bold face and a broken heart. 

She was a lovely girl—such a merry, 
bright glimpse of sunshine 1 We first 
became acquainted—if I may so term 
her condescending ever after to bow to 
me, on one St. Valentine's day,  when 

, and 
picture to myself where I should have 
made alterations.. a«|I improvement, 
supposing I had been rich enough to 
make her mine. 

I noticed that the fellow peered 
around as if anxious to see if he were 
observed. Not noticing my face at the 
window, owing to the deepening twi- 
ight, he seemed reassured and slipped 

my previous convictions 

It was not without some nervousness 
that I asked Mr. Darke to step4&tp,.one 
of the windows, and give/»ne,a/few 
minutes' conversation. He looked a 

little surprised, but stiffly consented • 
and when we had found,* retirement 
«»oneof the.bowrwinflowe, h&Mdm 

that the stable help had cither, entered 
his service to help thepoachers iajheir 
scheme of revenge, or had been brihed 
by them to give them information. 
At first#he proposed to take a couple 

of policemen in the carriage, and try 

n»rhn». „ „ ,    . at »I,e baI1 "-ereblown outof my brain, 

<ly, and handed over the report of the 

obcurauce to him, and told him I would 
take the cart and go and inspeet the 
scene of the atterapte/1-robbery; for 
such, es Chaundy agreed wirh me, ap- 

peared to-be the real solution 'of the 
matter. 

took a pair .of pistols, which were 

- a sort of 
t»ur  demonstration^  our  defensive 
force? loaded them, borrowed rt great- 
coat of one of the men, aW drove  off 
to the scene of the adventure, 

toff*! a keen, cold, but still morn- 
■   As I was whirled through the air, 

perhaps expose her to danger, sftppos 
ing the poachers had firearms ,.     . 

"Quite right.   Thank you!   I j,ad 
a letter into the box.   There was some- forgotten that, and more—that„ if. ste 
thing s^odd about this that I at once 
went to the box and took it out; per- 
haps I half expected it was f:om Mary. 
It was in a wretched scrawl, probably 
the fellow's own, address "J. M„ Post- 
office, Cowford (to be called for.)" I 
hurried to a window which gave a view 
Of the street, and^nst caught sight of 
the man climbing into a cart which was 

once fancies that I am in danger, she 
will be frightened to death Whenever I 

am away from home. What do you 
propose?"       «, 

"Can you retuwi home by any other 
route?" 

"Yes, by two  others, involving a 
circuit of a couple of milea or so." 

"Then go by one of these.   Miss 

and I felt invigorated both physically 
and menially. Much of the bewilder- 
raent into which^he driver's story had 
thrown me melted, as the morning 
mists were doing; an* by the time  I 

To make a long   story   short,   Mr. 
Darke was roused, and came down, to 
fine me virtually in   custody.   A few, 

wordsex[lained how it was. The keep- 
er was sent away—not without praise, 
though, for his   Wgilawe—and then I 

related my discovery   to   Mr. Darke. 
He at once recognized in my "infernal 
machines" the %g signals   in   use- on 
railways.    ' '™^V 

' "^ l™jist?d Jn my coming in anjj 
taking WfSakfost befml prosecated Urn 
search further, and I readily consented. 
Mary came down in d charming morn- 
ing wrapper, and presided, and, the 
danger being over—was toll all about 
it. . . ,.".♦' 

whenlmadeanexcnsefera^ 
o s delay, and by the trmewe* 
he ball, ,„ accordance with the Z 

ions 1 had given him,   all  tbTfiS 

were drawn down, and Mr. ])arle, 
outorsight. 

The clergyman, who was aa^ 

*as sent forandw* exSmiae(,* 

oners, who broke down eotoplaw' 
confessed all, givi8g up tQeir ^ 

plices.   They had intended to fZ 
the horses, as I had supposed, J 

tanking much of the probable* 
quences-except with the vagutn, 
that they would not be guilty.0{ 

der, even if the worst happened 
stable help turned out to bo the M, 
one of them 

When we had terrified them J 
cently, we called in the real consul 
who bad been sent fP% and" they '3 

given Ipto their custody,—Mr. Datkl 
walked in presently ranch to their alat, 
—surprise—but untimately satisfc 
tion. 

I have not much more to tell. (M 
my return to the office, I found Chaw 
dy had sent off a graphic report to 
quarters, full of blunders,   exa^erf 
tions, rais8ta'temenls—being fouled1 

fact, solely on what the driver hsd ssi 
I therefore did not utter a syllable abo 
my doings, but quietly sent off a n\ 

of my   own,   enclosing   a  doensi^ 
which 1 had got Mr.Dark»todra»Dp, 

as a magistrate, to conttrm my aeconSfi 
The authorities placed themselrcsis1 

communication with Mr. Darke 
the result was that in a  week the 

pointment of a newpostma«er« 
ford was made j and the aew postal 
ter was not Chaudy ; it was I ! 
I went over to thank Mr, Darke fi 

part in this matter.   He" w*» out; 
Itbanked Miry.    She congraid 

me on my prompti(*i,said shesupp; 
I should aur^towj^jaiid,'^ 
inquired why I at once explained^ 
made a conf >ssion  of ray  auditaioH 
love.    She—well, ahe*gavo me a good 
retson why I should marry, and furtles 
more told me wham I was to marry- 
Miss Mary Darke to wit, aud DO otlia,' 

Mr. Darke came in soon after, ud 
I told him all.    He-wasfurioujatfint 

A strong solution of hyposulphite of 
, « said to be excellent for clean- 

_ silver. 
h is said that silk which has become 

.nnkled may lie made to appear like 
iew by sponging the surface  with  a 

reak solution of gum arabic or  white 
fine, god ironing on the wrong side. 

Four parts borax and three parts 
lorn salts, mixed with three, or four 

a warm water to one part of com- 
jjoe substances, is said to form an ex- 
jent. fire-proof wash' for clothes.   It 
iould be used immediately after prep- 

»tfon. . 

A permanent and handsome reddish 
dor may be given to cherry or pear 
M wood'by a coat of a strong solution 

.'permanganate of potash, left on a 
ioger or shorter time, according to the 
Ads required. 

Chloroform,, which has undergone 
imposition by exposure, can be eas- 

pnrified by ehajjung it up with a 
jwjfranlent* of caustic soda. 

To estimate the .quantity of shelled 
irn on the coba iu any given space, 
jreJ-theafe*a^|4BM>8ure the length, 

WMPMWii'ifcen mOllipJy these 
imensioos fogether, and the -prodnct 
pfcnr. Culolfthe Tast' figure, "and 
^result will he the number of bush- 

Is of shelled corn and the decimal ota 
ibel. 

Sprigs of wintergrcen or ground ivy 
ill drive away red ants; branches of 
>rmwood will scr ve the same purpose 

black Jsnte.   J ^j.   ^.0 O-1& 

Ateaspoonful of powdered  borax 
ijsolvcd in a quart of trepid  water is 

for cleaning old black dresses of 
.cashmere or alapaca. 

Bee moths can easily be: killed in 
;e numbers   by  setting   a 'pan ' of 

:ea«e, in which  is a  floating ignited 
fck, near the hives after, dark.   The 

will fly into the light and fall ra- 
the grease. i 

For the protection of iron and steel 
le against rust, Vogel  recommends 

solution of white wax  in  benzine. 
is latter, heated, will dissolve half its 
light of wax, This win1 preserve the 

il, even A ism the action of acid va- 
Apply with a brush 

mu. 4 HAYES 
W«AB TH»  MAS/8 ia,01T  HOr/sB, 

Sjpriogfield; Mass. 

FONTS  EXTRACT 

HAVE   BY.FAB   A   LABQ£B 

BETTOR STOCK OF 

AND 

reached the spot I had  a pretty clear 

It was determined that the mail cart 
-rwhich was an unusual conveyancei 
and might attract need|es8  attention—  but MW remonstrated with him fa 
should be put up at Grasslands, and that h|8 ingratitude, and pointed out'thatshe 
I shouid go on to the nearest  railroad   wol,W be twenty-oue"in three a 
in Mr. Darke's dogcart.        . stie shouid assert her right toj| 

On reaching the station, I found from P08tmistress of Cowford.   The .4 

;RbbKFliSU> HOUSE, 

feOOKPIEIiD, MASS. 

B. 9AM.       .       .        FBOPBIETOH 

STABLiya FOR H0BSE8. 

PAINTINGS, 

ENGRAVINGS, 

CHRGMOS. 

PHOTOGRAPHS, 

And •wu^iigpWfclatng.w the F|i»*Atrad., 
than mi ever before la Springfield: Alw carrr a 
choice stock or 

Books, Stationery, 

ROGERS' GROUPS, 

BRONZES, 

CARVED BRACKETS, 
AND 

FANCY PICTURE FRAMES 

. &&&E* ^<¥*mm* or 
fiold mt Pier, Mantle and 

Picture Frames. 
GILD AND KEGILD 

CORNICES, 

MIRROR FRAMES, 

PICT08E*FBAMES, &c., 

■AT 

260 MAIN STREET, 

SpriegHeld, MMS. 

KIKOSPORD'S 

THE PEOPLE'SI   BfMBDT   FOB JHT^RSAL 
• EftKaWAT.UsE. 

B.U.   t„   PO*fI>'SuA«»iAnCUnBfl 
PII*«, blind *ml hleedfns; lodaiountiont .ml Cj. 
e*raUonB; Heuotnge   from   mj.   oriswi-Ke«, 
S™* J«oe«, Ber.1,,   Kidney.. WoSrt«, 4e. ] 

^POMDg  ESTOAIJTlilVALBABLB. 
For Dj*«utry arid JIlHfuminij   ; liiftiuimj»tlon ef 
?/•» *■* ejre-llde- : 1  flnmmiitli.n of Overfei ; 
v*Klul Lemmrthens Venegeu velnu r B.,re MU- 
ple*. 

Fund', Rxlraet fur nit by urt Hrnt-clrm Drai. 
Mite. »ud Jvcouimijitd«-.t l,y all Uiu»»i,t,. thy 
•lolnnii. nod fmiyhsdy who has ever inert It. 

r-eniijhlet «oim,iBiBg Hbjtofr «»d U«« nmllnd 
free ou *l>^l«U'JiilM«>r ionnd nt j mir Wtttg»li 

AGRICULTURAL. 

«6w 
i»D'dkxrR.tcc«».. 

New York anil London 

AVer's Cathartic Pills, 
Tar the relief 

end core of an 
denUgenwiU  in 
theetomech.liTer, 

•uffenng 1. proTented by Uteir ttoeJy UM; end 
every Oniily rtouid hare thea on head for their 
proteoUon and reUef, when required. XsU ex- 
perience ruu prated then to be the eeieeLeur. 

end elogglsh ere cleansed 
end eUroultted in to action. 

hange, when reckoned ooiU* eaet nraMitada 

I hyj*»»r'«" 
i,tneTaJw?#% 

rukSme^St.'lf^Su: 
I reetore Me healthy tone 

. for each case, 
or remove, the 

„S5 JrZll*m*mrT..'n mtmxrttmm, but one njUd does ia generally required.      ^ 
■HtmateM «f (he) Heart, jPai. in t+*> 
fclele., ■ack, and I~faee, they ahould be 
tinnodely taienvae required, fefena 
eaeed «do» of*, ^ern.   WUhSeh daanl. 

•inudlaappear. 
&X 

* - Mtniwmi MHIUia  DO 
the drained effect by ajm- 

me.ononeSt. ValemW.da,.,  whe» -tending outside of ,he poulterer'..^ Darke wilfbe too" red to o^'rve^ 
l-auniped some twenty velentines for ^w doors off,   I knew it to  be the besides, it will nott.L^?!" 
her. When she was gone I looked ga™e-keeper*s cart, in which game wa« 
them over—not without a pang of jeal- bnrtight into the town for sale As I 
on»y, which was allayed when I found watched, I saw the keeper come out or 
they were either to schoolfellows, or |«>e shop, mount the cart and drive off 

old gentlemen, her godfather, her un- fThe he,P "ad  evidently taken advan' 
Matt   imA tk.t  -- '*■   -»   ,i • * . . ^   _'»• •       - »*»u 

to be the besides, it .will not be light enou 
"But I should like to catch the scoun- 

drels." 

"I can identify them both, and will 
goto the railway and make inquiries 
and look about me to-morrow.-  J^a .    '■   ,-. "»        .—' —"   "u . r —~  v"ucu"j wtnen  aavan-  a,KI '"OK about me tn.mm™„;     v - 

dee, and that sort of thing.    A  more  *ge of his absence to eteal off and post can have  them  takerTT ,       \ l™ 
mnocent  batch   of   valentines  Mrer hi. "tai-e. ^     and nroblh v 1       7 ^^'' 

celled her majesty revenue. I dftt know „liy , took 8n7 further S^wS^ ^ ££ 

Howaman   hke her father could  "o'iee of the letter.     Having ascer- of it, and give up tie names ofT 
ever had so  charming a daughter,   I  Gained it was his, I ought to have  dis-  others " "  °f 4b° 
eant understand.    Mr.  Darke  was a I ^ssed all thought of it.    But somehow 
harsh proud man, stern on the bench, 
and heartless at the board. He was 

severity itself with all tramps and big- 
gin, and be pursued hi3 game with 
the utmost strictness.   There was a 

I did not.   I watched anxiously to see 
who would claim it. 

The claimant appeared next day; a 
couple of rough looking fellows—rail- 
way laborers to all appearance—came 

tierce hatred and a fend of long stand- ,n» a»<l one of them asked for a  letter 
ing between him and the poachers, 
who were tolerably plentiful. He was 

not the e«rtr of man I was at all dispos- 
ed to ask for leave to pay my address- 
es to his daughter. 

So I bowed to fate; eheristfed Mary's 
Image in my heart of hearts, and used   about *n inch and listened. 

for "J. M»   Having obtained it they 
drew asside into a corner and opened 
it;   and   the corner happened to be 
where my window was.    With the'ut 

most precaution against making any I ChristmaTdly! 
no.se to alarm them, I raised the sash |    "And 1 hope , . 8ha„ be  8„e ^ 

"Yes, perhaps best so," said Mr 
Darke, after* some minutes* reneclion 
"But how can I thank you for this?' 

I declined any special thanks, alleg. 
mg I was only doiag my duty ; but 
the squire was very warm andpiessing 

in his gratitude, irfquired what I was, 
where I came from, and bow I was 
employed. On learning that I had ne 
friends or relatives in town, he insisted 
oa my coming to dine with him on 

to comfort myself in the intervale of 
business by reeling mental!/' Shelley's 
lines about 

"The love of U» moth for the star," 
had bit one delight 

drink confusion to these resoahj,'' he 

latish. 

The first words rcaught were, "Will said in conclusion, 

go to the ball, and he won't return till |    I 80pPose he was in a particularly 

■ good temper this evening; for h*,in 

e.iLTiaiS^jr^^--*'^-.^ 
ag,n'   re^ of bis who had rendered him a most 

'view of the case 

The poachers had wafted and waited 

for Mr. Darke's return, in  ignorance 
•pf.Ws having taken another road,  and 
•opposing the ball to have been kept 
up, as had sometimes occurred until a 
very late or rather early hour.    About 

the lime when the mail cart passed they 
had, however, come to abandon all ex- 

pectation of falling in with Mr. Darke's 
and either the sight of the mail bags had 
excited their cupidity, or-as seemed 
more likely, no persuit having   been 
made-they fired the shot as a joke to 
alarm the postman. 

When I reached the exact spot.    I 
dismounted,  and   carefully  examined 
the ground.    The dew was still ou the 
grass, but there was not a foot-print to 
be seen on it. * I went over every inch 
of the bank, and the border of the fields 
below, with as much  minuteness as a 
well trained pointer then   I   examined 
tie bank of the canal, and crossing, by 
a lock a little way below, went over the 
farther bunk with   equal care.    There 

only remained the. road   to   examine 
No vehicle had passed over it since the 
previous nighi, except  the  mail   cart, 
the tracks of whose  wheels were fresh 
marked.   As I followed them with mr 
eye,-1 noticed  a little  spot of ground 
slightly blackened, and caught a glimpse 
of bright metal.    1 hastened  to   the 
place and found a strange   looking ob- 
ject, made apparently with   two pieces 

of tin or zinc which bore ihe traces or 
a recant explosion.    This,   then, was 

the' station   master  that  there 

most unpardonable carelessness about 

the fog signals ; they were not served 
out to particular men.^but kept in a box 

accessible to any one about the station. 
The plate layers, he told me, were the 
men who used them oftenest, and I found 
that a party of them were laying fresh 
rails about a mile off. 

I drove to the nearest   point to the 

place   be   named, and made my way 
across country to the gang on the line. 
I recognized my two friends of the post- 
office among them, and a mode of pro- 
cedure at once suggested its elf to me 
It was not strictly legal, perhaps,  but 
it answered my purpose.   I went to the 
ganger, or foreinan, and   told   him   I 
wanted two of his men   on a charge of 
murder.    lie did not seen 

ft | relented* and we triumphed.   W$ 

married srion after Christmas dim 
have lived as happily as the prince ^ 
princess of a fairy tale ever since. 

That's how I won Polly—I always j 
call her Polly now, because our old 
girl is called Maty ; and she is ihrW-] 
jears old, and therefore must be trottd j 
with respect; and it wouldn't do t»: 

have two Marys in the house. 
That, I repeat, is how I won ft>Hr j 

and the postmastership—which latter! 

didn't keep j for the squire mak«s 
a handsome allowance, and lam 
ing for the bar. I got my fatber-tn- 
law to use his influence for Chaundy, 
who ultimately was appointed port- 
master, with a hint not to betoo clera 
in future.—Tom Hood. 
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WILL SET ALUCINOS OF SAWS. 

• : '• :^»*aVt»«»: Trt»e>. 
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HARNESSES. 
I keep constantly on hand 

Harnesses of 
Frtm$l 

liew YfwJc Tribune. 
•'THE LKADING AMKRICA.V ;»SW»FAM«." 

THE BB8T  ADV*RfISfNfJ HtUlPJi 
aVjttf »10 • ftw.: Simi-Wttkiv, •'. Wttkly. *M 

jar; ■ ear 
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*OAT-HAT.—A eorresnondeBt of the 
JODRMAL OF COHXERCE writes : "Migll 
I suggest, in view of the recent destruc- 
tion to oat crops, that it might be 
profitable in such seasons as we have 
iiad lo cut the oats before they are ripe 
amt cure them as 'oat-hay r* Thin was 
done in* Australia in 1864 as un exper- 
iment, and lutii heeu continued since'. 
Toe oat-lmy hag been found to be a 
mcsft jiuti itious aliment fas horses, and 
meets readily wtih a large sale In India, 
when? people occupy themselves a great 
deal about horses. Of course, if the 
oats can be harvested ripe, it would be 
better to do so, but if too much rain 
conies before tbey are ripe, the loss 

might be diminished by their conver- 
sion into oaW»y.** 

Is FARMIHG SLATJWB-?—The life of a 
farmer is not necessarily hard or slav- 
ish.   Thought, skill and care have their 
reward here as surely as anywhere, and 
in as large measure.   Men who lack 
these find any business hard and slavish 
enough.   But the fault is in the nun, 

;not in the occupation.    It is rare to find 
men honest enough to see and confess 
the cause of their failures.    Were they 
to do so the unskillful and therefore 
unsucceeful farmer would be compelled 
to say, •< Farming is not a bad business. 
It is, when rightly conducted, honor- 
able and profitable.    Money has been 
made in it by men who have the facul- 
ty of making money.   Almost any man, 
with average skill and  industry,  can 
make a comfortable and honest support 
by farming.    It is I who am a failure 
for undertaking a business which-de- 
mands thought, skill and labor, when I 
have them not or am not willing to give 
them as the price 0/ success."   When 
we have men in any business talking to 
themselves thus plainly of the cause of 
their failure, the world will have the 
first and most needed element in doing 

away with incompetency and its natural 
result in failure. 

CATTLH RUNKING iir ROADS.—There 
has been mueh controversy, first and 
last, between neighbors and communi- 
ties, as to the rights of cattle in public; 

roads. A. will argue that his stock 
have a right to run Where it pleases, 
and that the damage done to Ma neigh- 
bor's crops Count as nothing, unless his 
fofises ar» pig-prtof, horse-high, and 
bull-bottressed.        . 

A case has lately beeh .tried iu Penn- 
sylvania, where a man was in the habit 
of turning his cattle into the roads to 
pasture, sind |hey broke into flelds.' 
After the owners had remonstrated to 
no purpose, an action was brought be- 
fore a justice of the peace, who award- 
ed the complainant damages; The case 
Was appealed to mrHtrators^irtto affirm- 
ed the decision of the justice- The 
counsel for the defendant quoted a law 
of the early part of the last century, 
which obliged the owners of the land to 
maintain a good.fence, five; feet high, 
and closed at the bottom.   We believe 

la tion of the claims of the owners, bet, 
a   direct obstruction to   the   gener 
travel.—The Western Rural. 
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DARK BRAMAS. 
1 |aj aaeeillns Mils 

BramasoTHnrfio 

""tland Exhibition, held at  worcesta 

U.aVElSOO 

•"•aha 
men'   Ck__ 

^■'ilroSraf-40 
Ikor,   ., 

TRIBUNE ifr 

inclined   to j * DTSPEPSIA. 
assist me, iind told me I must help my-     Americans are particularly sobj 

self.    Luckily I had the pistols with me- fisease   aml lt8  effect3;  8n<* 
I went up to the two men, told them I Stom»ch>Sic

u
kHeadache, Ilabitnal' 

wft<. a nJi,. „«!„ ,  ■      r, nes8' Heart-burn, water-brash, eom 
was a police officer and that I had come ofthe food coated tongue, disagree 

.,.-.     ,:   ™ UP. °n a_..ch^Se of   mur-iin the raouth. Palpitation-of tfc 

t-'fllatH.aitwfV 

»0 kindly sent me 
.wed but one bottle. 

r«e Attack, aad bettet 
in 

dering Mr. Darke. They seemed a lit- 
tie taken aback, but denied the charge 
stoutly. 

"You laid fog signals on the road 

last night to fri/fiten his horses, they 
upset him into {he canal and he's drow- 
ned," said I ; "so its murder my lads. 
Come along I" 

There seemed an inclination to resist 
the capture, so I took oat the pistols. 

"Look here," said I, "if I can't take 
the two I want, lads, I shall shoot the 
flrst two that come to hand, and they'll, 
be the flrst that interfere.    You'd West 

and all diseases of the Stomach t 
Two ;doses.of GREEN'S AUGUST 
will relieve you at once, and theref 
ly is not a case in the United Stati 
not cure.   If'you doubt this go 
Druggist, L. P. Sumner and get I 
bottle for 10 cents and try it. 
sixe 75 cents. 
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ally acknowledged the best in use. 
pound bears the name of JA«> 

None genuine without 
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^S"W***wlW *wi every day i ^ 

■^iwpsfflria 
«2® 
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Kgfrproitraiion,and afl Merroas and Chronie 

■   h.Jrl*"»CW,r,1|l>r*0   th«   lost™-tin*   .n,nn> to the Inttrnotion aronnd 
to eonrlnce 
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may he had at this oflee. 
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lolesale 

WSatedTS ply it "Smt" o«ee 
... tenemei 

rooms, in Spenei 

vttw»are,and 

& Co. 
WOKCESTER 
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v "f Bert^eekfc is done In my own shop, 
h.^.nr^yown.n^ed..to»nery.sio., 

Repairing Mcely Hone. 
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30-tf 
If you wants 
iPatent. send 

■tion ol 
.tion 

INVE 
ns a model or _ 
tohr loreation.    We 
At the Patent Offlee, and If w* tU. 

ill eond yoE papen sad adrtoe, 
oar case.   Oar lee will be in „, 
S6.   Mvictfrti.   Address UIOB U. 

vO„ Washinrton, D. u. WSend Postal Card 
for onr 'OUIHE roa ohTAixixa l'jrrsorre," a beak 
of 50 pages. '   •■■-... »siy 

Notice. 
_«>l.l»ae TIaollLiEsE'ju    ' 

will elose, Sept. t, to make roam lot. tbe*B. Boad 
Depot. - - i ■ .; 

Prank P. Greeri has purchased the Oven aad 

I akluEwith a. little daisy eopoMlbU 
IN THK ROOH OF B. K. llELANDS' 

MAIN 8THEBT. 
Mr. Green ia an experienced baker, has had en- 

tire charge of the baking In this bakery for the 
last nine months. He will spare no paias to (ire 
satisfsctioe to all who will airs him their pa tren 
•*e.        X/tr. 3E». Kawa»]fc«»lX„ - 

'<   »oKSE>oo»nein.Aaf.i5, 1873 * 4-1. 

S».aaaa.,aaaat5£. 
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LAUNDKY WORK 

. Pare water, excellent work. 

"WJUI. 

In aU Its bran 
men and the EL,. 

Wtshhui to the viuafe called for 
at 7 Lt A.M. and at S 1-2 *M„ daily. 

WANTED,  FAMILY WASHINQ. 
Family Watbtot* done at SO aad* Tft seats for 
regular customers, 
• WE SsABAwtEa SiTisrAcno*. 

1-tl WILLIAM C6REEN. 

has  established 
suKEBaanir I 
from Improper 

IT IS NOT 
the secretive 
morer all Imp 

SI *~ 

WHEREVER It   HAS   BEEN   TRIKD 

JUKUBEBA 
•d   itself as a perfect regulator and 

Veffotable Tonic, 
which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the 
appetite for rood nsoeessry to invigorate the weak. 
eyed er inaetire organs, and glees strength to alt 
th* vital organs. 

ll£Fl!LfAU&*lk!' S"!,"*141* toerea'ato. aalee testify. Priee One dollar a bottle. Aak 
yoar drnggut for it. ,s» 

a.to1^i»to?0<>DW,l, * C*-' *grt°^1**"- W^*- 

spaces, 
for tite complainant quoted a decision 

of the Supreme Court Of Pennsylvania 
in 1844, making the owners of cattle 
running at large responsible for the 
damage committed. He might also 
have quoted later and more important 
decisions ofthe Supreme Court, decid- 

ing, not only that owners cannot recov- 
er damages for cattle killed on rail- 
roads, bat with the added implication 
that the owners ought to be held re- 
sponsible  for damages hy s. railroad 

am* 
dozen. ^One trio Beff Cochlas. tor 

Speoe^.MW A. B, BACON. 

SP'RIJiGFIEL.D,   MASS 
company by reason of such cattle, in _. , 
their orooertv. and to fh» a-.^—„ \**^omet+-*i<>m*»*.o**i»m.Mi,u. 

(.EOBtE   s,   fl-tu, 
WoacasTka Coturiy 

AGENCY 

JHANTS m) MAWCFACTDRERS 

Pststtt Wiippwi/Taf» 

F»f Small ftt whit Saflft*, 21. 

their property, and to (he passengers, 
freight, etc., carried upon the road. 

This to our View is entirely just; for 

the farmer or other individuals, owning 
properly along a road, own also to the 
middle Of the road, except its use for 
the purposes of a public highway. 
They therefore own the pasture ou the 
surface, and what may be contained 
beneath the road. They own the fee 
simple of the laud to the middle of the 
road and they and their heirs and as- 
signees, continue to own the land for- 
ever ; sad if from any cause the road is 
discontinued, it reverts hack to the field 
from which it was taken, In ioto. 

Other States have determined this 
qnesiion in pretty much the same Way. 
lntlwi^tesrfNewrork, it has been 
decided that the Legislature possesses 
BO power to make pasture fields of the 
psbllc roads j that it Is not only in rio- 

r insaory.    * „ 

■ ■ 
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KM 
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ao more,   CaU aad get the proof. 
*. O. Bfctcsr, Woacaaiaa. 47tt 

W. MBCOBNrf * SON. 

We 
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a^It .L.^7".' ■aa tab the host oaaniaax nil 
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CURTIS .V PICKUP, Editon. 
SPEWCM, MAM, SEPTBnaa HHh, 187S. 

.P»P«r .1    -Any WH.ILwbo takes   . 

not ar wMlw In has   snbeoribed i 

The following is the financial exhibit of 
the.Treasury at the close of business Mon- 
day : Currency, *3,106,731; special deposit 
of legal tenders for redemption of certifica- 
tes, $65,305,8)0; of deposit, coin, »65,131,- 
939; including coin certificates, $16,849,- 
700;outstandm legal tenders, $374,245,- 
708; Internal Revenue receipts, $768,171,-1 and to 
■  Customs, $588;S93.32. I pnblic virtue. 

clmed to be a candidate for Governor thfe |  — 
jww. He regards the success of the fie- 
publican party as necessary^ the" pacifica- 
tion of the Southern States, to the restom- 

regularly I 
to him or 

or 

FiZSJuTSX* •*■ *• r»»Haher My   l eiirai. 

IB0,,_•"••»•■ whether the paper it   1 * 

i fair and ira- 
His with- 

ila 

Collect Ik* whole _ 
ta*ej_n>e-w *•«■•» or not, 
„* Tfc* •»■•»■»»» deetded'taat nMit to taka 

of intenuoea] fraud 

BPa*t>-AII oomss-ntrattoos iu« 
tfiTStAfi1 "* *F»rd«' -o tab 

*Se day oriomiBg,   in 

News of the Week. 

.   He favors 
Ex-Judge Morris, Tilton.* counsel,   fa   partial trial of the license law! 

■Jta or tasv preparing his papers for the second  drawal leaves Messrs. Rice and LonnT 
I tnal in the case against Reedier.    Mr.  the most prominent candidates.   SrrL 
Pearsall,   another   of  Tilton's   counsel,   the past week the Dr! has £ ftS? 

one morning that the action was a  """V adherents, and it wrT^™ 
* bona fide one, and had not been the result  ~ 

of any ill-feeling between counsel.   The 
case is No. 40 in the present calendar, and 
wiU ha reached about the third Monday in 
the prrsent month. 

Poultry—Some Observations. 
In traveling over considerable country of 

Won of our currency toa^oundI basi^7n'dl-telI-1^^n0^S6d ^ BWention *,ven «° 
*~ an advancement of the standard of 

-Of be 
strange if the Dr. received the Republican 
nomination thfa fall. 

The full returns of the election in San 

i expects that her grain harvest 
this year wiH feed her own people,, and 
afford 75,000,000 bushels for exportation. 

A disease similar to the old eptasootic has 
broken «,nt among the cattle near Avon, 

ftai.»7 To iV£lA£«,r ^f^*ow****the '"dependents have 
"elected the assessor, dlstriot attorney, city 

and county attorney, chief of police, coro- 
ner, public administrator, superintendent 
of schools, and four supervisors. Other- 
wise the democrats liave made a clean 

s weep,deotir,g Bryant mayor, eight super- 
visors, with the entire state congressional 
and legislative ticket. 

There is in prospect for the Spanish gov 
N. Y. Forty have died within two weeks.   ernment Ow settlement with France of a 

The total cost of the United States mail I ""i"*?*1™?!' ^Virginius order. Some 
service on September 1st was at the rate 

Montreal during tne past week has been 
the scene of a little religious difficulty, 

. which has threatened to prove serious, and I 
the end is not yet.   Some six months ago  hens were so good 
the widow of a Mr. Guibord applied to the  eat up the grahT 
.Fnest forpermission to bury her husband   about the 
m  the   Catholic   Cemetery there 
owned a lot in the cemetery, but as be was 
a member of the Canadian Institute, a 
society for different reasons under the ban 
of the Archbishop, who had forbidden the 
Jast sacrament to its members or tfieir 
burial in consecrated grounds, the Priest 
refused to grant his widow's request    An. 
plication was then made to the eonrts and 
the first decision was  favorable 

the poultry business, and find it very large 
No farm i* complete, and no fitmily equip- 
ped without a dogen  or more of fowls ■ 
while the variety is as great as tha number 
of owners.   In every neighborhood ah egg 
merchant has an agent buying eggs, and 
the revenue from this source is nearly all 
the ready cash the poor class of farmers get 
in the summer season.   It was interesting 
(with tiiis only supply  0f ft^ to he£ 
what the most of them thought of Biddy 
Some said,they never  o spaded  to  have 

'fall;   others  said   that 
in the wintef, only to 

One man said that from 
middle of March to Jhe middle 

He  Qf August was all the layingseason. "Then 
-  one would like to keep he'ns if they didn't 

want to sit half of the time ; another only 
objected to them because they flew through 
every; knot-hole in the barn ; still another 

GoeiJ SfePTieabfc Boats andlhoeTFo7 sett 

"Shoddy BUM- Good,b^,?A* *»«*■».° «* m." These in Bot -■» 
.»» -.do; 'm^^^tX*^^^™. •old as !•« priced go 

Call and See If this U aot ^ 
M^ium^dFine Good, in varte* « M, « fc 

BEMIS & WASHBfrb 
S7n Main St OPPOSITE THE Liwnnr.«r «„,„._       ^ Xv 

WORCESTER 
HOUSE—.37, vr. 

Aalns^ 
N 

We invite an Examination of our 

HARNESSES 
BY ErERyBODr. 

Whips & Halters, 
Oar Price, are low. 

A GOOB 

ASSORTMENT 
||.0illl\(J 

GENT -FUBSISHING GOODS, 

[HATS,       CAPS, 
[Boots, Shoes, Ac. 

* Can i»e had at 

RISIN&SUM 
STriVF       LISH 

to the 

of *15,783,e!B.88 per annum 
Mjsw Haven wiU exempt from taxation 

for 4 ve years anj- manufacturing concern 
a cap- that, starts business in that city with 

italof«6000ormore. 
The commissioners rf charities have had 

to order an extra force rf watchmen on 
Black well's island to prevent an outbreak 
of the criminals, threatened because of the 

b^tiesbytheke^tW (™mp, wno nave been .perpetrating  o 
Jo-, rages on little children in North Bergen 

and the woods near Iloboken. One of them 
was arrested and brought before tile court,. 

of the Spanish soldiers sent over to fight tl,e M™'°*. but on appeal this deoision 'wa 
insurgents murdered a Frenchman named reversed and the 
Regaudeau in cold blood, toe other day, 
near his su^ar estate in Guantanamo, leavl 
ug the body in the road. The French con- 
sul at Santiago-has sent to Martinique for 
a war vessel, and the British consul there 

disliked them "th^w^w  dl^ "^i  Cl IAZIEI & M1RICK 
got their pocket change  from   the abused »!</*, 

Too boot Bowrtment ., .,,. 

^.BROWN'S NoT 370 u , 

MAW ST-> SPACER: 
ExeMpIifytag Cliart. 

heq A ow the fact of fowl being 
nised to such an extent, as to be a revenue 
of needed supply ; the fact that it Is A bus- 
iness which every family carries on • and 

202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 
WORCESTER, 4l-6m 

L. F. SUMNER, 
X»RXTCa-GrIST 

APOTHECARY, 
Mala StrceS, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

ff- PBJESCRIPTI01I1 CAKXrDLLT PREPAKKB. 

An attempt I ducts, of the country — thesn ft^t- 
to cury out the orders of.the oouncil was cientto warrant n2eat? 
made last week, but the grave was filled 
up almost as «oon as dug and a band of 

TJie imports of Boston since the begj 
•ing of % year bav«S been neariy $ 1,700, 
000 larger in value than for the same pe- 
riod ofthe preceding year, and the increase 
in the exports has been over,»3,OOO,0OO. 

The total value of exports from the port 
of Boston during the past week was $633,- 
75B? total since January 1, §23,289 253 
against $20,090,560 for the TOrrespondin" 
period of last year. 

has also *mt for a war  vessel flying -he *™«> men encampea in the cemetery and 
En

tf
,,;s!' fla?- *Bta«> *<* the, would burn tbereiams 

Hoboken.N.J., comes to the front with anotner *tto«»Pti at burial was made 
a couple of boys of the  Jesse  Pomeroy And *> ^ mater rests.   The authorities' 

j stamp, who have been 

aresuffj- 
—tcntion than is now 

given to ttw poultry business. For if bans 
are valued wh3n they la, only four or five 
rnontiw in a year, that too when eggs^ are 
the cheapest, how much is their value in- 
creased to lay ten months and lay thomost 

decent reports of the apple crop repre- 
sent an abundant supply and good quality 
in Main and Vermont,'not more than half 
a crop in New York, about two-thirds of 
one in Pennsylvania, Maryland aud Dela- 
ware, and a fuH average crop in Florida 
and Texas. 

Satnrda,,-.«nd remanded for examination 
before the grand jury. A large number of 
young men scoured the woods, today, in 
search of the other yonug villain, but the 
result of the hunt is not known.   There is 

3as?.st7asSlaSSsS==r-=t 

TOR   8ALB 
y»AS THB  BHICK SCHOOL  BQVBB 

In Spencer Villaffe. 
Tho poblio an laritod to KXaMlNE LOTS 

PRICES. 

A. B. BACON 

aad 

while on the other hand~*'the"p^ople °wTll 

wm'yteid'  ^ qaes'i0,, now to wWch 

Eev. 
Sabbath Breaking. 

Mr. Berber has been verr.suc- 
considerable excitement in tbafneighbor-  to hear his 
hood 

Ris reported from Chiongo that on 
Satnrday millions of giTWsnoppers were 
seen flying ovef Central Illinoisinisouth- 
eriy direction. They did not settle on any 

omts so far as heard from, but were flying 
so tow that the people are very nervous in 
regard toihe»- intentions. 

New London has the largest 
United States.   It is 1150 feet i long and SSoT 
nndSSOfeetwide ; has 20 feet depth of wa-' 
ter,aml«.verenearly8ixacres. The walls 
are solid stone work, with a filling in OF 
gravel. This wharf istheterminousoflhe 
Hew London Northern Railroad, and U 
now about completed. 

The indications are that tlw western far- 
mers are going to take a point from last 
year's experience, and send   the  bulk  of 
their ^rain to market, this year, as soon as 
it is fit for shipping.   The  Chicago,   Bur- 
lington and Qnincy railroad has jusfbor- 
rowed 500 cars from an  eastern   line,  in 
order to meet the demand on  it for the 
transportation of grain and other .produce 
to this market, and the western and north- 
western Jines say they are daily receiving 
large orders for cars, and that   it  will be 
impossible for them to meet the demand 
as soon as the return of good weather wHI 
peimUfarmarstothrajih and  send their 

11 grain along., 

cessfulthis year in drawing huge crowds 
sermons at the Twin Mountain 

House.   ' 
railroad  manager  has   i 
preach at Lake Pleasant on the nineteenth 

Hi,?!. P?"",t ,aont,,• Iju" S^ay it took forty-five cars and one hundred and 
sevenry-^ve vehicles to convey his conirre- 

instead often, and to lay jnst M >e,j 
under reasonable eonfinement as to range 

thuJ*!r ?""***- Wl °wm -n 
1„    ^e^Un

T
dw  P'0^  foment 

and rightly bred.   If the farmer would give 
the same propo?tionateattention to (hem 
as to cattle > would find a profltK 

wHhno^j6nitten'   Ikn0wa ffl»» ^ho with ordinal accommodations keeps 

31    tf 
ELIAS HALL. 

0, 

So successful that an enterprising  "Te™Se f****   I-astyear the net S 
iaeer  has   inA„~.A u,~   !  Was one hundred and thirty dollars    lie 

has doubled his number, and expects to 
double his revenue; and eggs ibr njarket is 
the only purpose for which he keeps hens. 

—.,*-, No7 »one man can doit, thousands can • 

rr^r^ 
jery large, as the railroads will rim extra 
trains at reduced fares*, These Sunday 
services were former],fconfined to the 
guests ofthe hotel, and were beld in the 

Tha Mark" Lane Express of London,  in I *«. f ^rings^odld'' te'^3 
its weekly re^ww ofthe corn- tr*de, ma j^pecwlly so under the-present ones -^f- 

BeecBor juis been charged with a gfaye 

How many poor people muble*-to own a 
house, an acre of land or even a cow, can 
secure many ofthe com&xts of life with a 
few hens, .whHe many disabled men might 

„ engage in this business for a livteff W„ 
Parlors, but for some reasons best known U™ &A considering the thormS fowl 

S^erTt^ l^f h°t8e anJ Mr.   on"? spring oftiicom^oSlndtS 

iresto see and hear I thoi-oughbred stock has assumed such im- 

' Breach and Muzzle Loading 

8hot Guns, Pistols &c 
Will be offorod for aalo tt the itore of 

T, A. Prouty & Co., 
spjzumm  . . ."MASS, 

OH FRIDAY 4 SATURDAY'NE XT, 

Ni-pfember lulh. and ilili, 
(T»o d»jo oBljr) 

I'youwaat goed guns 

DR. 

PATENT WDICiro 
Drag,andOho^lllDgjDr  In   flnnf 

Fancy and TMtoArticl*U0 ' 
Sponge,, Brmk(t 

Perflmiery. *c. 

"""'~'*l~""Ar.—,-»«»»i 
OOOD   OIOAR, 

POCKET BOOKS and CITTLBEF, 

MiyaicW. Prewripaens 
CareloUy CompooBdal, 

Under Massasoit 'Hotel 

For oottlag oloaki aad dream aad all the variou 
styles of koum »ad Ktreet garmentt.   A 

soTtog la time, mono j, aad mato 
rial ean bo effected by loain- 

log tnbj iyjitem OTOBB. 
ting.  Yoong ls- 

dieawlih- 
infC 

to learn 
a trade will 

Dad It to their ad- 
vantage to oall upon Mrs. 

E. J. Denny, who teaches a thor- 
ough system of cutting, basting and 

fitting, and gaaranteet satisfaction if they 
will give the time for a thorough practice, which 

i« yuy neoesiary to make a good outter. 

V B Mm Niauil I* i 
IWOUJLDrwpeetfWl/inform the pnbtte that 1 

naire on hand 

New and Second-Hand 
Camap / f mm 

of-all descriptions, which I am prepared to tell aa 
low as any Ann la Worcester County 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING; 

WOOD & 
IKON WORK, 

DORK BY 

First-claf s Work- 
men, 

AT 8H0ET.NOTICS AUD AT 

Reasonable Prices 
Thaafclal for Past faron and hoping by strict 

attention to business to merit a oontfnnenoe of 
the same,       lierpectfully Your*, 

deo. Stearns, 
South Main Street 

North Brookfleld, Mass. 
39-Sm. 

To Consumptives. 
The advertiser, b»Ting BMB permanently cored 

.'.that dread disease, Oonsanptlon, by a simple 
remedy. Is ansioos to make known to his fellow 
sonersn the means or euro. To all who ilasiro It, 
ha will sand a copy of the prescription used, (free 
of charge), with the dlreotions tor preparlagaad 
atta- the same, which they will tad a aoaa otraa 
(or CoMnnrnov. itwu, BBOHCHBTIS. tt, 
^-FirUei wiabiag the preeeripUoa wilt pieaae 

addnaa     ROT. ETA. WlfiSOfC, 
1-in m Penn 8t. WililamsbnTgh, N. T. 

R mu 

Errors of Touth. 
AOBrtTlKBtAW who enfftred tor years froas 

Werroos Debility. Premature Deeay. and aU 
tha. enacts of youthful Indijeretlon will, for the 
saka of aaRetlaa IIUBISBIII sead free to all alia 
need It, the. recipe aad direatioa foe, making«he 
simple remedy by watch ha was eared. SaflEtan 
Washing to prott by tha adfertieefs experience 
a do so by addressing ia per reel aaaAtaaaa, 

am    JOIIR B. oaeiN. oVoadar st„ Re w York 

a. 

GRAIN 

PLEA9K   '   ' 

Call and See, 
Young Ladles will find It to their advantage! 

to learn Mrs. Denny's System, before engaging 
themselves to learn anv other business, and If her 
instructions do not glre entire satisfaction, there 
will bo no ebarge. 

PLEASE   ADDBESa 

468 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 
3m42 

Ag.ent, Wanted. The C E H T E M HIA L 
OAZRCrRKR of the UNITED STATES. 
Shows the graadtretnltf of 100 years af Freedom A 
Progress. Saw ft Complete. Ore 

KB* 

m 
& 

%s 

las 

al 

fid 
i" 
& 

*r4!fM 

S"  sisSSirS a* fj.tl r 

9    «i 
■S    % 

S  SEeS8: 

Tha   Moat  Wondarful   DiaooTory of  tha 
19th Cantury. 

DR. S. D. HOWE'S 

Arabian Milk-Cure 
FOB CONSUMPTION 

Diseases of tha  THROAT,  CHERT, and 

BEMIS &  DONNELLY 
M4LBli» IB 

AND 

.SPENCER, MASS. 
3Wj 

can  come.     Under any 

The Chinese difficnlty has been amicably 
arranged. China is to send a special am- 
bassador to England who is to make suit- 
able apologies lor the insuUs offered to Mr 
»ll|de, the British Minister at Pekin. 
The Chinese Government is also to give 
an indemnity for the murder of Mr Mar- 
gary, and promised to punish his murder- 
ers. Ithasatoo agreed to tiie opening of 
fbe trade route to Burmah. 
. American locomotiTes   are   becoming 

popular in Eussia, and during toe past 
three years nearly 100 haro been ordered, fbut mostJ> downwards. 
The,r "£0*"«der»b«y nuxe,Wjt are'fi/ty' 
I«r cent more powerful than^ those' built 
in Bnssiav or imported from Germany, 
*Vance or Belgium. 

Major Edwards of the St LoaJ.,Times 
and CoL Foster ofthe Journal started on 
Satarday to settle in . doel, M Uhlr grow- 
ing out of an editorial by Edwards on the 
action of ti» citizen, of Winnebago county. „ 
mrefnslng tpaUow Jefferson Z>aris to Pf1 .dver tWrty-flre hnfidred estates for 
•peak at Uhsir firir, and a rejoinder by Fos- *fle ,n «»'«% for taxes due.: The adver 
tercasting very severe strictares upon the ^f fentsoccupy flfty-ejght columns in the" 
writer of the Times article.   At thlfir-t 
shot, each fired over the other's head, not 

the bulk ofthe harvest has been gathered 

;n good order.   Another ten dayfpiw£ 
ions wa^er will aboutenmptoe the WS 
The new samples of wheat show ereat 

Variety.   The   quality Is- much LS 
and, in some eta*, very poor.   The croo 
- short as a whole, a,d large importaUons 

only been arm in U,e Paris-and home 

ofFrance they have further declined one 

In Germaty harvesting nas go^ wel] 
Pnces are generally easier, although for 

«tertnirs,^ost^ttbovetbe~ n Belgium prices have   varied 
downwards.   In Holland the 

At°srr/h£beeD decide^ "ownwar? 
At St. Petersburg prices are lower. The 
iarvestin the neighborhood of Dantz* 
Has been completed under the 

WhatSlTn ^^^^notyet decided, 
VVliat are the motives which induce these 
people.to attend his services? If it be a 
testimonial of the peopled. faith in him 

howZm^aprop7 *V«wWehto hold ratUication meetings, even if they be 
» &vpr of a minister of the gospel.   The 
ff^eat motive fa, however, to se6 and hear 
thegreat-Brooklyn preacher, not for al 
good which may come from it, for the 

portance Whatlt|ndtf breeds to keep P 
Whefoer for fowls br^fc eggs P Uow to 
start the business, Ifjl^nage it for 
profit ftand, TowhaTeitCfan itbVmatle 
m-ohtable ? — these nra'wt nnestions nf 
importance, and we will coiiSem in 
the next njunbef of the ,<%/» 

At Beasonalile Prices 

ALSO 

Hen Feed 

Of Every Desciiplion. 

.-. Over 1000 pages. Illus- 
trated. Brerybody buys it, 4 aeenfs mats (100 to 
tMOaMOMTH. AdJOkoOBI»r«C«. Palii. rhuadtPs. 
Conducted by ns in every form, on Commission 
only. Puts and Calls, on best houses and lowest 
rates. Cost $100 to JaOO, and often pay tSOOO 
Profit. Pamphlet, explaining how Wall Street 
speculations are eondncted, sent free.   Send for a 

x-*^&o'£m? «* °°- 
a Wall St., S.T. 

ladles, Save your Money. 

ie» tn*n if^rale
:
P,lce, |At Drake's old Stand, 

I ean sell them you. 

Iied^,W«arKtell/0U,b0nt'h<,*«n,u «■"« »• 
nets. C      * .taT,J"a :«is»y ygar,   »t, the   busi 

Sabbath 
forty  or 

Time works wonders and so does Ilunt,* 
remedy. Sufferers from dropsy, Blight's 
disease, kidney, bladder and glandular 
complaints, retention and incontinence of 
unne, gravel, dfabetes, female irregularit-1 
ies,painin the back and loins, general 
prostration of the nerve .structure and 
afflictions ofthe nrino-genitai: organs will 
dBappearafiera few dosesof this valuable 

\   J- H. GIFFOBD. 
n.„„    K        SPBINOWELD, MASS. »W 

alWnS„0n? hand « I •- Oflly ,Uy until Saturday 

Pie who attend are not of that class which 

on, who has any resnectfor religion ortiie 

WA A«.l?,^teH'lt»»». "U™. flrstolas, Boo 
for a fork of an County 

and 
fifty miles to 

intentionally, though, and Major Edwards, 
who was the challenging party, demanded 
a second shot, but Foster took refuge' be- 
hind- the rule*, which required the assent 
of both tea second shot, and declined, can- 
•idering that he had given all the satis&c- 
tion required. 

The King Philip miU at Fall River start- 
ed up Tuesday morning in full, and hun- 
dreds of applications for-work were re- 
ceived, but they oould not be answered. 
Amons the applicants was George Con- 
fer, one ofthe leaders in the We vacation 
movement. He was willing to work on' 
any terms offered by the corporation. 

An extensive Indian outbreak is reported 
in eastern Nevada and western Utah, and 
a number of settlers and miners have been 
killed.   The  women  and   children  are 
being removed to places of safety.   Troops 
Md  volunteers are going to the  scene. 
Xhe military commander at this city has 
been asked for  arms *md ammunition, 
"ruers were issued for the infantry and 
colored cavalry to proceed at once from 
ttus city and Benecia to eastern Nevada, 
fbe  nsmg K attributed  to Morman in- 
nuences. 

— ™„ most favor-1 
»le circumstances.   The new  product is ? ao<«ence and of the 
^fineqnahty and good weight, although 
^ total yield is below that of thp precS 

The tax collector of Boston has adver 

tofSs.1^ Va'y * a"°^ fr^nT 9lZ 
TheBepubhcans of Braintiee at their 

caucus. OB, Monday evening passed a resl 
lution m favor of Dr. Lorfng as the candT 

oflforreT-   ^ AereCet ofthe party will work hard for the Dr 

a£Ctedhardf°rtne.-^ 

peached by Mr. Beecl,er when theyTn 
teve  as  gcod  preaching  nearer home 

XldTTL0f^8thatth^ seen and heard Mr. Beeeher. Forsimi- 
htr reasons Mr. Tilton would draw J W 
anaudience and of the same class. Mr! 
Bcwher says In reply to the charges' of 

wiHIng, for the sake of advertising^ , 
hous^to help five thousand peop,eTJl 
gospel preached, and so promote the 
good of humanity, then I say let them have 
an the advantages which they can derive 
fromsnch a course." If thl^letlo 
churches in New England, then Mr W 
er could say that the hoteLkeepers in^. 

nf ^!FT •? *• Public were £ 
mg  for the Christian religion.    But-the 

ver- sTde1pra».H'"laU,or'«'» i~»9d **?&?*&, 

- iwi4.it 

Air our 

STBAW «OODS! 
Trth?whl?r.«ntrlma",d' 9»fked down bsruj 

hare had this season. We are   ' 
ounsUntly adding 

Jfofygltraclions in Millinery I 
Gdods. 

»J1 ofwhloh will beaoldat the lowest arisen! 

. F. M. KlflGHft 

m MMM ST., WORCESfll. 
Xte, 

Chas. O. RUBERQ, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

Monumental Work! 
.   OFKVfiBrBESCHtPTION 

From the best qualities of 

Marble. 
Granite, or 

Brownstone, 
MAB^n   -WORKS 

SOS Mala St„ Worcester, 

Music!   MuslcT 
HUS CABBIE E. DYER 

Instruction on the Piano 

353- Xi. QOL^|i 
Sfrncer, Mass., 

Mannfaeturer of 

Srales and Seat Sticts, | 
andor 

HARD and fiOFT LUMBER, LATH, 
Boat PUnk Ac. 

A sjoad quality of 

Wine and Chestnut ShtngUs, 

The first State election this fall has been 
favorable to the Democrat,. California 
on Wednesday of last week elected ™n 

the democratic candidate for Governor, by 

than Ihe other two candidates together! 
Phelps the republican candidate recci"^ 
only 18,000 votes. The democmtX r * 
Wge majority m. the legfelatrMB. 

S !allef °W«- England ara dot- 
ted with churches and to the influence of 
these as much as to our common school 

system is due the general gc^charatte 
of the people of this section, and these 
churches are open to aU where theycTn 
hear and derive truth uttered, perhaps not 

ST™        ; ,       the   6ub8t«nce  is there 
Some will ^bfleh, cite the example of 
onr Ixu-d and disciples in Pre^CgLm 
place to place as 

»Jf
h\!^e,ec*>n 1" Maine takes place 

nest  Monday    The platforms  of both 
parties are almost simitar in sentim^.7 

bat the Republicans ST^JStS' 
nor Law, while the Democrats are inSr 
of n License j^w.   Senator Morton Iiav- 
">S giren hfa rea«ms why the R?pub, ^ 
P»rty should remain in power Ss Te 

h^me-to attend to Bin Allen.   Tto Itate 
^lundoubtediygivethe usual £gg?_ 
can majority as the country townTw, 
strongly in favor of prohibition. 

Mr. Beeeher; 
theirs, 

an argument in favor of 

(   Union Stree 

^^^BrooJ^cl^j^^-jifaaw 

W. H. Wlllard, 
MEHCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IV trPER ftLOCK, 

419 Mala S.rcet, Worcester. 

J6-ly 

The most elegant 

r. 

but bis condition differs from 

-kinhta-c^^Stoufdt 
h- dnjjr to go abroad; but there is the „T 
jacient city of New York, in which he 

JNew^ngland.   Mr. Beeeher should haw 

months, mstead of aiding hotel an* rafi? 
'oad men m getting money and deatooyh L 
tl«t reverence with which the people 0f 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIKN 
, BE8IDKSCE f 

In, dwelling-house owned by V. MCKBWA, 

MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, jj^g, 

I« prepared to eseente all kindi .{ / ' 

Hou*o    *«Wliig 

In the terj- best manner. 

FDUC DINING BOOM, 
and flnest cooking to ha fcnlld ^ ^ ott'y 

Prices Reasonable. 
The na«t djullty .f Crt^,d Canfecilinary on 

GEO. D. ADAMS. 
PROPRIETOR.   46-3t 

^CcTioiiiT 
TyiLLhe sold at Public Aaotlon 

l\t£'k*S**™>*?>*•«".of   land 

tWQft,"Ui!i•., 'Jar* •»*•* W> W0EK-»a» 
J/1M- °^woou TOMiwe done to order. «snv 

NetCeeh.    Milt, at North tpenoer. Ordenlsllsi • 
rronty 4 Ce's store wilt reeelve rroart it T. A 

Main street 

SPENCER. 

E. F. Sibley 
I Desiring to oall the attention of the public to his 

*      atuok of 

WIU say that ha hat as good a telootion of Jewelry 
s 8 can be found outside of the city.   Itconslstsof 
IADIES' AND GENTS' GOLD AND 8U.VEB 

WATCHES, both Key and Stem Winders. 
ALL    STYLES   of   LADIES,   and 

GENTS' CHAINS.    . 
GOLD and PLATED SETS 

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS, 

GENT'S PINS, » 
ONYX AMETHESTand CAMEO RINGS 

CHARMS, BRACELETS, 
VIOLINS and STRINGS, 

CANARY BIRDS, 
andAGES, &c. 

Particular attention la called to bis solution 
for removing tarnish from silver plated ware 
All the above will be sold cheap, and warrant 
•d as represented or money rerdrided. 

E. F. SIBLEY. 
UNDER  MASSASOIT  HOTEL. 

SPENCER 

And  i 
LU*GS. 

The only Medicine ofthe Kind la tha World. 
A SaanlMIe fer Ced Urer Oil. 

Permanently euros Asthma, Bronchitis, Incipi- 
ent Consumption, Might Sweats, Loss of Voice, 
Shortness of Breaths Catarrh, Croup, Coughs, 
Cam etc., is a few days, like magic. Frlee $1 
per Bottle. ALSO, 

DB  S. D. HOWE'S 
Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier, 

Which DIFFERS from all other preparations in 
the IMMEt.iiTK ACTIOK upon the 

LIVEH, KIDNEYS AND BLOOD. 
It is purely vegetable, cleanses the system of all 

It rifht square .upland makes 

 tipation, i 
bowels.   For "Nerrons Debility."fLost Viuiity, 

and "Broken Down Consti- 
s the 1Mb oentnfy'' to Tiro-1 

MY STOCK OF 

Watches, Chains, Jewelry, &e. 
I saved entire from the 

FIRE. 
Also aU the "cwstaawrs" Wetchesoa hsnd 'Jm 

repairs,  Ihayaraowred to 

U. 501 Main St,  Corner »f 
Park. 

(Avery DaYto* CtoCUns Sto r« 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Wherelshallbe able to attend to sales aad 
WATCH WORK, at heretofore. Thanking »y 
friends end eustMSTS fer thetr'pMt liberal pa- 
tronage, and the Talaable and tieaeJy aid rendarsd 
In my hasty remoral, I shall •adaaror to merit a 
continnesee of their farors at my new stand, by 
elate attenltlon to business and LOU* PBICES.gi 

ISA «. BLAKE, 
WATOHMAKJBB AID J«WaajVL»"* 

THE   BOOBUIL! 

| WILL BE RRCFJV 

CARPENTER'S APOTI11 
TOWXHALL BV 

BROOKFIELD,    - 

Pare. Rich Blood.   It oorts Scrofulous Disei   „ 
■all kinds, remores constipation, and rtirulatea the 
bowels.   For "Nerrons Del" 
"urinary 
fctiens.''l 
duoa Its eo 

Ifrerybottb^Warttlu Weight In Gold 

Wall Street," Spencer, 

llperBottlt 
AWO, 

/    DB. S. D. HO WE'S 
Arabian ^52?^ Liver Pills. 

They clssnte the Lirer and Stomach thoroughly, 
remore Constipation, contain no calomel nor any 
other injurious Ingredient, and aet quiokly open 
these orgsns. without producing pain or weakness. 
Price U cents per box. 

OOWSUMPTIVKS 
should use all three or the abore medicines. 

Sold by L. r. SUMNER, Druggist, sole agent 
for Bpeaeer, Matt.   Dr. RTfa. BcJWK, Proprietor, 
161 Chambers street, New York. 
,ilS8ir^*^J^'8 C«-«^n Cure for INQKOW- itaa NAILS. g. 

BIRTHS, M ARBIS.OKS, and DEATHS inserted free 
of charge; Obituary poetry. 100. per line. 

MASSIAOSS. ~~~ 
In East Brookfisld, Thursday, Sept 9th, 

by Rev. L. C. Stevens, John M. Town and 
Mattie Kimball. 

DEATHS. 
In Fpencer, Sept 7th, Joseph son of Peter 

and Anierly Reno, aged 4 months. 

In North Oxford, Sept 6th, E. B. Walker,( 

aged 89 yrs 9 mos. 

SOMETHM Iff!! 
New Store, New Firm, 

MEW  GOODS! 

Wmr to leans!   taey 
' eaafly sdepted to any 

AayehUdofUa' " 
I   sell   oa (SBMshlf 

Alsaoa 

tf 
O T X o 

1 L 
^7. 

READ TJIS. 
THE PBOPRIETORS OF 

^J* *&*I 1 $& 

teatlon. 3IJm. 

(re 
olocl 

oa the 
18. at I o'clock 
- /oel Grout: 

with frit treat au'taWH 21.tand, wel> «"™«ed 

estate.' 
Term, mad. known at time and piece 0, wle. 

J0BN BOYDjor, A,.t;onai?HJN *' aE0^6 

Sponcor, Jan. 8, 1873. 

H. P. AUSTIN, 

iwiuusmu, "jmrAw^, „„,„ 
*tw 43-em 

MEASUBY DEPABTMEST, 
<M»c« 0/ Ctmptrelltrofthe CVrfV, 

Washington, July Mth, ISTi 
*i.Wie!^*s! "' """notory eridenoe p»tent«l.t» 
the undersigned it has been made to appear tbl 
•The Spencer National Bank, of Speueer, In W 
k??!5' "/Woreester, and itate of aWaebuistM. 
has been duly organized under and a^eoralMt; 
the reqniremenuoftheActof Congnae e»m> 

An Act to provided National Currency W««r» 
t-y a pledge of Dnlted States bonds,and toworM 
for the circulaUon and redemption thereof." «lj 
prorod June 3d, 1861,aid BM eompued wUi,.»J 
lb,;f rations of «W Aet required fSbe#mp* 
with before commenclos; the bnslneaj of BsakinS 
under said act. 

„,N.ow*borerore:,L John Jay KM* Cooptoto 
of t,ie Cugrency, do hereby eertiiy that "Ti» Spej; 
oer National Hank" of Spencer, in the ooant; e 
Worcester and state of Basaaobnwttt, is ants"; 
lied to oprantence the business of Banking S*" 
the act aforesaid.     • . , 

In testimony whereof, witness my hand and*" 
.rt, or Offloe, this Mth day of July, is*,- 
(ts). JOHN JAY mot, 
*-£" 1_ Comptroller of Carresef. 
No. 2258. r 

CALL OM 

BISII k COMPAM 
56 Front St., Worcosfer, Mass., 

FOR TRUSSES, 
SUPPORTERS, 

BRACES 0D   i\\timikn 
SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 

■ We have the latest style of   * 

Clastic Trusses, 
LeaM,«nglS ?Bd double, with Niokle-plated and 
wMthern Pads, aa may be wanted. oSr stook is 
"^e, embracing ail styles and shapes, and our 
SSenti^l"1 "oordanoe with the times. We bu; 
S.yft!?m the mannfaeturer. «t Ir. 

..ebuy 
the manufacturers at lowest cash 

te"'»ft:or"*o«t*T"-y-?-^-°^*?.P^^^ 

NOTICE. 
Receiving every day at 

CUAIMINOS * BUSS' 

Choice Peaches, 
Watermelons; 

• PBAJRB aad 
ItiTATOES. 

J""a CCMMINSS 

tohn";«'i!'r.      ""•■   Wsnse remember the place* 
"°y « bottom prices is at ■ 

5« Front Street, 
(KJrJLLET'S BLOCK,) 

■MSH & COMPANY, 
Jobb< oere and Retail  Dealers 

ORUGS. 

in  every 

ECHBt 

CHEMICALS AND 
FANCV GOODS 

A^» PATENT MEDICTXES. 

The   Spencer Sun 

DESIRE TO MAKE STILL 

Greater Improvments 
In Their Paper, 

AND TO fniS END EEQOIBB AT LEAST 

500 Extra State 
THOSE WHO DO NOrsHESCKIBB ^iLI, 

CS A FAVOR BY SUBsClBING AND 
BY*B15EB0DCCING IT TO 

THEIH FRIENDS. 

Editors and Publislters. 

DO 

Thfe Month 
We Offer 

ary Inflncements! 
Job Lots, 

Odd Lots 
U«*I   ML2    11 If it IIJ 194 

AND ■     . 

Broken Sizes. 
We make It a rule nerer to carry orer Stook 

frota one season to another, if w« aaa arold it, 
consequently we close out large Uses o( Jfoods' in 
many eatas Ctt less than one half their cost to 
manufacture;    ' 

We Offer now, to Close. 
iLotori). II. (Mlor ana Iti 

Hfje>Bfal w rt>cig8f 

ror • lO.OO, wat^htllS.OO  ts> »0.00 
A Lot of Bine Tricot Frocks, 

For *8. w.rtb *I8 to SIS 
A Lot of Broken C'lieck Fro«ks 

KOHjrC, VTOBTU »li. 
A Lot of Fnnejr CiiMHimerc Coats 

FOR IS, WORTH FROM »8 TO »1«    ' 
A Lot of All Wool Cheviot mid 
Medium     Welnlit     OtUMilmere 

COATS, 
FOR ONLY »1, worth from $0 to $S. 

A Lot of Fine All Wool Cagslinere 
pnntn, 

For *,■!, worth *3 to *C. 
A Lot of  Choice Fancy  ( a**U- 

mere Pants, 
FOR $5, WORTH |e- 

A Lot of Youths' Coats, 
Will be closed for only $1,50 each, worth from $4 

•  to $5. 

A Lot of Boys' Jackets. 
will be closed for •i.oo, worth from 1250 to »3, 

The prices we have marked on these Ms now 
closing an liwer than ever before known In the 
history of Ready made Clothing. " 
' An early call will secure Bargains. 

E. D. KEIVEJUY 
WOULD inform the oitisent of 

aS£>oxi>o»r «a,Ti«rl "CioAiBBlty 
that he has enlarged his place of buslnesa by ad- 

diae a Wheel-wright and paint shop. *Sav- 
lug engaged nrst-claas workmen I am 

prepared to build wagons, both 
li&ht and heavy^in a satisfac- 

tory manner. 

New and Second-liana Wagons 
of all descriptions, on hand for sale.    I still  con- 
tinue to do both horae and ox shoeing and hope to 
secure a liberal patronage. 

. B. D. KENELY, 
CHE8TXWTST., SMSIJCER, MASS. A5tf 

Having fitted np a store in the 
OLD SPENCEB BOUSE* 

We art Dow prepared to show oar friends and tha 
public a BOW Hoe of HOPSE-FUBSISHISQ goods 

FUBNACES, 
STOVES, 

RANGES. 
Stove repairs for all kind) of Stove*, 

PUMPS, * SINKS, 
LEAD PIPEA 

SHEET LEAD. 
SHEET ZINC, 

STOVE     OB     ZINC BOARDS. 
Alto a fan line of 

ROUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
'   .      FEATHER DUSTERS 

COUNTER BRUSHES, 
STOVE, SHOE 4 

SCRUB BRUSHES, 
IRON POT WASHERS, 

pjpTURE NAILS. 

CARPET TACKS, 
CAGE HOOKS, 

CLOTHES WRINGERS, *c, <fc 
We shall endeavor to keen constantly on hand a 

full line of 

Kitchen   Goods, 
And hope by keeping a well selected stock and 

at reasonable prices to gain a share of tha 
public patronage.   All kin.U of 

fire thorough laati 
notion in all aaaaa. 
of machines. 

L Wataen. Speaeef, 
GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

Gtrll Engineer, 
SURVEYOR* COXTETAJUVER; 

LITa JIBS AND ACCTDIMT 

Hiismiraiim®®   Agamfc, 
Papers prepared, aa 

rVobattCoajt,  OBoaati 

Imiare Tour BwelUac*. Private 

Mr TITS 

Citizens Mutual inmt.neeUft 
or BMMOJV. 

TTarroHaCAgStaV 
liatoBMWUat4* to Mr*',0,m* to ■n «fc» r^e'- 

J.  GREEN  & CO., 

Maanfaetnrers of 

Boys', Youths* and Gent's 

ThickandkipBeots, 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

CJJPEBT, 
DEALER IE 

JOB WOBK 
and satiatac- Doae with neatness and despatch 

tion guaranteed.. 

ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED. 

We shall take In exahange for oar goads, all kinds 
of barter.   Old Iron, Copper, Brass, Lead, 

Rags. Ac. 

AYRES & PEASE, 
Main Street, Spencer. 

i»*/ 

Fon r, G rain, Feed, Lime ACement, 

At the old* stand, 

,     ELM STREEf, SPEKCEB. 
The subscriber having reanmed business at U>e 

Mill lately occupied by Mil. J. W. DBAKC, IS liie- 
pared to mi orders at the lowest market prices.   .. 

SS-tf. . 

WHAT 0 iag WOELD COIIINQ TO.   BOOT* 
AND SIIOUS ABE SKLL1NO  SO LOW   AT  TEX   QT. 

AaiMiCAS SHOE STOB'I 415 MAIN ST. WOB- 
CBSTMB, THAT SOUS FOLK8   THINK IT 18   COM 
mo To AN ERD.'   Sucu BAROAIMS TO THE 
W0BEIM CLABB IE BOOTS AND BHOK8 WERE 
NKTEE OrrKEED BETOEK. 8rjOH BARGAINS 
IS MaM flNB CAIF. BeOTC BUNO PEOPLE 
MILES TO BOT THEM. SlCH BARGAINS ABE 
HOW OrrERBD TEAT TOn; EBST   NOT   FAIL  TO 
OALL AT THE 0»K.IT AMERICAN SBOI STORE 
415 MAIN STREET WOBCISTBR, MAM. 

-  *Wm 

CARPETS. 
Best Lowell Extra SupBne..... 
Floe Style Philadelplua Supers. 
All Wool lagrains....,  
Handsome Two-Kly  
Klegant Tapestries  
Ploor Oil Cloths  
Cantou Mattlnga : - 

.from 

 tl.flO 
 7* 
........Si 
 SS 
• 1.00   up .» •• 

.IT  " 

The above are strictly first class la every se- 
spect and an the cheapest goada to be found bt 
this conntry. 
New   England  Carpet Company, 

SB Hanover strl,      t 
,    Oppesiie tha Amerioan House, 

BOSTON. 

WM.C. WATSON 
Manufacturer and dealer la all kinds ot 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Planing miU oa 

MKCHANIO SIBKBT, 
SPEECEB, MAES. 

Terras Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Kemoved without pain, or the use of either caustloi 
or the knife, and radUaUi) tvrti. If painful, aad 
an Open nloer formed, medicines will be sent by 
Express to give prompt relief. Consultation by 
.letter, Ore dollar. Send B0 cents fur Book with 
descriptive Caases, References and Testimonials, 

DBS. PAItK t McLEISIf. 
-B-w MOtSt East 16llr«tr«et, Bow York 

The Wonder of the People 
, >ow is, hew 

Warren. N, Fairbanks 
171 Main St. 

CAN SELL BOOTS * SHOES  AT PRICES SO 

oT.rcoM^U£ri0»a ^ ******* 
The re. son that doing a strictly 
„.   0*»tBto.   SxAaalu-oaasB with my expenses amill amtsalea large, I can 

nTpf 

Greater   Bargains 
than any ana in town, and to poeple eoming to 
the eity it will more than pay you the expense of 
oomlng if you trade at 170 Main street, Worcester. 

I have Ju;t returned from the west, and to my 
old customers 1 Would say that I shall a'.ways be 
at my old stand, Kl, Wain street. Having sold 
my other store. . 

W.N. FAIRBANKS. 

C. K. FLETCHER, 
SDCCESSOB TO 

»        FLSTbHEB, SSH8ET ft CO., - 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

Mouldings and Brackets, 
Windows stud Blinds, 

Window  and   Door Frames. Hard 
Wood and Pine Doors- 

AND ALL KINDS 0E BtttOERS FDfrsn. 

ISO. 171. UXIOX STREET. 
MBRBjnELb^.BljTLrlTNa, WOECESTKR. 

31 Sin 

WATCHES 
The time to buy Watches Is when you ean boy 

a good 
~Wa.ltlxa.xa.    or   Eleln, 

IN SOLID SILVER BUNTING,      . 
or the 

NEW STYLE OPES FACE CASE, 

FOR S14.00. 
and all the higher grades at propottioaaie prices 

The Subscriber has n splended variety o!i ' 

Wall Vain. Elgin, 
and Imported  watches, la   GOLD or   SILVER 
OASES. ^LSO, a large assortment of Jewelry 

n,, Pwket and taU* Cutlery, SOrer, aad 
*fiT*L.P,«ted  wa*ii_sdl,lelB4t 0/ writhag 

erftjmery.   Toys, and 
yaMIolaa. all of which 

aad 
material Blast  books,  Perftjmery 
agaaaivltatoiimentortaneyartloles 

ba sold at very low prices, la order to close 
ont the entire stock in slxtv days. Any Mad ot 
American or Imported watch not la stoat: will be 
Wrnbthed at prices to suit the purchaser All 
ktana of watch repairing done ia the bast manner 
at rednoad prieea. Wall in and hara the tqaara 
tains done bv yon oooe i#vour 1 lie. , 
•   Brookfieid, August 1,1874, a A n II-1. 4w 

O,.a..I3o.il oy. 

CoastaaUyotiaaBdagoodttoaliaf 

CARRIAGES, 
«A«tJ   BT   . , 

J.  WARREN SABGEANT, 
tMT BOtfTB   ABtBaTBUET. 

AojEwt Flower. 
.Use moat miserable beings in the world 

«*e suffering from Dyspepsia aad liver 
complaint. - 

More than seventy-Bye per cent of toe 
people in the United States are afflicted 
with these two diseases and thoir effect: " 
such as Soro Throat, Sick Headache, Ha 
bitual Costiveness, Palpitation ot the 
Heart, Heart Burn, Water-brash, gnaw- 
ing and burning' pains at the pit of the 
stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue, 
and disagreable taste in the mouth, com- 
ing up alter eating, low spirits, &c. ,Go to 
the Drug Store of L. F. Stunner and get a 
75 cent bottle, or a Sample Bottle for 10 
cents.   Try it—two doses -wHI core yoo. 

DB0WH ft WOOD; 529K*mSuWoroeItc7 
**   Cabinet Maken*. SHPst ** «< <i.    sn. Cabinet MakeraV 

Carriage Makers,1 

Model Makers', Lock- 
tnWMf 
Carpenters', Maaontf, 
Amatonrs1, Man Ma- 
kers', Stone Workera*, TOOLS 

LAUNDRY WORK 

4^^th?ti^faSfs.rM-we«u»i -rt- 

WANTED FAMILY WASHING.* 

W« 8»ABA»rrlB EA«8»AC»iaS. 

•-« WILLIAM C. «BEKN 



who has 

•taws mn (ran sctuuSJ IB OH3 glowing West. 
AJKJ peeping from behind & crimson cloud; 
He seemed ta bid sweet aatare go to rest. 
While he, awhile night's gentler sway al- 

lowed. 
Aad at he.weiit, I saw he left behind 
His gloria 
And dyed. 

i of a, bright return'; 
tall the huae his rjtys couW 

The sky, until I 
Ufemany 
ASM)   form' 

grand 
TbenaallooHU 

P>r*s. ^W 
•T1" this scene's jrreat lesson understand, 
,Tbsoinli«;Sas-ft,lft0proDendi 

Rt emblem of a aotle life's laat end. 
DAVID tAWTON. 

MISCELLANY. 

k JMi to • LteaT ArQst 
<<>.d^gle4Cotmge"00flUto be a 

We spent the afternoon in looking 
the at farm, admiring the hills which 
nee iu purple grandeur and ajrejch in 
to chains of mountains far as the eye 
ona reach; also the beautiful shades of 
the sunset, the varying color of the 
light and ha*y clouds, all of which are 
reproduced ia Mr. Bemis' works. We 
had a rich intellectual feast at that <M 
farm house; away from the cares of 
business, the jrroWHug after the dol- 
lars, and the rather dubious intrica- 
cies of trade. Any of our reader, p«-- 

f >ng • visit to the fine, intelligent farm. 
« and artist would be welcome in Hfce 
manner. He is now engaged in paint- 
ing a splended view of Ellas Howe's 
birthplace which, as many will know, 
is near Howe's mill iu the south west 
part of Spencer.' 

We might fill  manj columns  with 
incidents of onr pleasaut 

rest to few hour. . day and ffcauantly 
teas. At the end rf that time the overtask- 
mg of his men talpo were was maniferted in a 
««»*»» way. He told the physician that 
though effll able to maintain a connected 
fine of reasoning, he found that as soon as 
lw attempted fo record hw ideas on paper 
the eompoeieon turned out to be ehnphra 
besue of airant noneenee. When in theact 
of writing, ha thoughts* Sowed so rapidly 

EGAs BJTTEISS the moat wonderful Ii 

Jf^r§01!ewi ***« *he« Bitters •"wording, to directions, apd^OMW^ 
nnwag^Tidad thrtr^onw^^ot de? 
strojed by mineral poison or other 
means, and rital orgauV^sted beyond 

Jm1^ *«lttw» *wl Inter mlttent Perera, which nrTso pwv». 

iniiSr 

that he was *mmmm of the dfaeonnsct. I If"' ,in. th« Valje/s o7"w"great,rive™ I ijgsjj 

place held sacred by, the inhabitants of |«osity «„d heartfelt  JeJcom,' tf^he' 
Worcester County,     Starting off one 
••"wj ■»!*»«,  recently, we made a 
&f*m>&*f this seat of local cele- 
krity, and in order to see the  country 

*• greater advantage and enjoy the 
pleasant patches of scenery on the way 

we made the journey on   foot.    -Four 
mk$ from Speneer; we made our way 
to JWIsvitle and taking the road  on 
*«e left of the  scboolhouKe, pissed a 

"Mrt^^-»J»aVlf«rj»*gWitig«f^nce 
*like to the thrift and energy of the 
•eenpanta.     Passing leisurely  along I 
•our fence of mind was not eohamgtt" 

*y the presence of a black,  bminWa|fp 
«hawder cloud hanging over the south ; 

**"t %E*4n« iullen" peals of thunder 
whicU-at intervals came rumbling on 

the breeze, We had every assurance of 
being drenched to the skin at any mo- 

ment    A couple of miles, first winding 
to the left, then to the right, brought 
M to the old cottage.   What kind of a 

fcooae is it, we had asked ourselves on 
the way.   A snug retreat built at the 

artist's wife and. family, but space for 
hids. In conclusion we ask our friends 

tovUnttheplac-Jhameerves and they 
will not he dis,,,,npjnted. 

. '        'r -Hr*-  
A DEEP JJW^When the druggist 

asked her what she wanted, she said 
she's take ten grains of arsenic. 

"For rats?" lie asked. 
"No, air." 
"For cats?" 
"No, sir." 

There wMepnue^ajBf then she 
•aid: "I want to keep it in the house 
ntil my husband is elected selectman 

He will very likely vote to have some 

***** *% eobble stones, and then I 
want to poison him.' 

^m&m-pHt 
to encourage her. 

'down weight 

•d nature of what he,waa.writtag{.bnt 
eoon as he stopped to read it over he was 
**»» W completely he had miarepreemt- 
•» "• «»W!«ptions.* It* the language hap- 
P»wd to be at all tatelngi'bla, tt was sure to 
have no relation to the idea he wished to 
express. Thus, wishing to obtain a book 
from a friend, be ?oand that, instead Of the 
request, h« had written the prayer of 80- 

U» Bfe, Buffered greaMy from waiefulness. 
The fact, well known'to every medical man, 
that persistent sleeplessness is frequently 
the precursor 01 taJtfatafysta»»ea\s»»BTa| i 
most intractable maladies,  physical and I 
mental, always invests the presence *f fcj. 
indication of menial overstrain with grave 
interest   But a continued coma* pi excess- 
ive mental labor generally manifests itself 
on the rnjnd itself in various ways, aQ more 
or less premonitory of epiroachnvnolnpee. 
The bran worfted, begme to J^Vian 
unwonted want^ of >Wneas m jn> idaasi 
work  becomes gradually irksome; he is 
•hunwd at sudden awkward fadsres  of 
■¥*W71 » feelhig of surfeit or disgust will 
•teal over him in the midst of. work; he be- 
eomesunable to nx.bJi; attention, and UU 
tarty feels as if  sjl mental   enercy was 
erushed out of him. 

tf.tartwaWftg.of >CT0T„ „ ^j^^ 
**•• ^friVded, the. wonder frequenUy is, 
net that the inavitabie wtributjon fahsws, 
bnt that it should have been so long delayed. 
What partfcular;fs»m:ft, Ifeoteajs shall 
•wmw, whether of physical or mental 
**«»; Will be ueternilned by accidenta 
P«rtly of personal habit and temperament 
anoj partly of inheritW prediepoaioori. 

J^T^™Z ^mberlan'^Arta^-' 
^^SSlm^Si^l b^aode• 

fjjwnin^nd^emaHtab y so durinc sea. 

lavariahljaccoananjedbSMteni^ede!" ran^Bmnenu of tho^omml^^iu^ 
"Jfo^ abdominal vhjeera. In?heTr 
treafnm^irg^iM^rttog a ™"f 

h,auB, is essentially neeessarv. TiiAr« 
Unoctuhartlo forfhelSrJosT-eqJal u 
DR, X Wxxjm;* Vixioln BBftss 

"ftswSonsbTihettrer, 

^* nywt »»"*■/«( and eslo. 
«d la IUOL 

i.M 
an Baric, 

f-streai "itJ!?^"". 

Mandrake 

PRINTING 

miniain 
Fofsevlt, anoth' 
|»nd,so on un 
L little cold 
Iff ben youwisi 
■ths briDC, remo; 
Uom the cob, a: 

, is noteworthy, how»*»r,"that the 
^. Wy4intelligmit old darkey was   «P»'<»> that, exce^ire i mental 

common 
occupation 

«net by an ante-bellum friend the other   s^teteVteward mean 
day. for the first time since the war    !° *" verifled ^•<kc|a-  »««h*d, one of the 
and the-old inen's detight in seeing one'   Sf £***; «*y*»»*  dotthat 

*mt of what was formerly called Pig-1^"^^' Atter » b**nyh*d- » »«W «l«rangem,nt, that exc^rfwork 
•on HiU. JEbeticjd, practical, Snd ua*- r**10* *od * Protracted laugh pecul- o£ *••■!#. K«?«raUy gives r«e. Insanity 
f J ad combmed." A house fit'to' com-  "' S<"«taern darkey, the geatW{ "  w*.^ b^ore «°>»Aed, AndTth. 
pare w^th^poet Werdaworth-a n„t\T Mked!   "^^^ Joe. hoi 
•* »J«W lltenat, England ;  Shingled 

«"» 
front 
1»O0d«in« kad a variety of other shrubs 
which clung to the shingles and fur- 
«^*«d Aa^-lltyajp,*^,- f0r ^ R^. 
J>reast to make her hone.   Inside this 

And .stocked with Jemey and Ayrshira 

Aa-Jhrt^ihis ^etoiiko siding 
»«-^Tth« cot" conuins about «ven5 
ttrt well finished pictures, the product 
«f Wwire hours during many cold win- 

tfc.rs 

en 

ire I 

s5 

a» yon getting along in the world.^ 
'•Sorter .low, Mwse . Been. 1.ad 
rhnmalU „ght smart lately, and ajngs 
•Jnt gone 'zactly right no howple- 
Pj»*d Jhf J^y.     uA greav mmgr 

_ changes have taken place since I last 
wooden structure lives the' artist of|"f" JOII, ,Unc,e Joe    »e«th has taken 
Worcaeter eooity, Wm. Ck» Mmm:\Fn" oId B,*ster •f»J. the -famUy are 
His hundred rich acres are free tromJ^T! ^ ^  f°Ur ■«"rt«» 

T gtobe'the <•"»» ^Wed up, ,nd 
•f«BfWi occupy the old 4<mse. & 
mm;.« feel sad, Uncle Joe, tethinfc 
Pf Urn changes tW:have been wro   ht 

IJWM* mave I worked hard at o.ld 
b inopey 'u«ff to bj| 

The 

El suitable material for its devslopnwnt 
ig the least educated daeses, whh> the' 
t form of physieaLdls»aee are ori«. 

aated and intensified by a 

•training brain-workers. 
The cure for this sleepless «■ 

Simple,   although the treatment mustH 

ft. parttoular class of lsmm.mwek, whteb 
has mddlsd or attehdj|«^, dja^ 
The m% thm-ia-A.^^^, ^ £ 

■*•   To us.«» 
^*g^JnMMP$ 

. nfeadont.Md'ft, 
m aqid^^!.^^;,^., tq^swetttfa 
jou will be•wsBt4a^to*.fA^ m ft. oM 
bvahwvaariafe dMrucliv. WUL if you ha™ 

^'^^^mmmTSm%3SSm& | 
Columbo 

.%fctUraa«^^^^^| 

I« the Iwjt bitter faita   .1. L.1 

!W% «fefe iff-™-,i?a I CIRCUURS, 

BURNISHES 

ABSTHACTS, 

AGRiEMgjJlS 
BADQ^] 

CALL CABJDS, 
GALENDBls, 

OABDS, 
CA8H T1CKE1S, 

CATALOGDgj, 

Gentian 
Jmproree   the •WaniSheDf'.ati 

t&mmm!m\&^^ 
appetite, 

■lain 
'.1 ts^Tt~ 

Ur tonlos It 
streagth 

PBfOE,  OXE DOLLAR. 
■fqJBPjJUSD BY 

J. T. WEBBIR 4 CO., 
Ham^aduHMg Druggists! 

wihyM 

I cottage we believe is over" n}Jr""M'-   f P»H old mass* g 1000 f< 
1» years old, yet the wood work is in "ff freedom."   «Y«»" wu Mr .   . 

a good state of preservation.    Sittrng'1 remember it."   "Wish I had dat' 
in the rooms seems like being in i«Nf7 W>w," mused the  old «arkev 
Jtind of «n ejrttwal. grotto,    The, .'r*11'  Jes," feplied  Mr. — 
light finds its way through avenues^ of|^°^«>. ouite a fortune for 
boneysoekWand jaseml„.   A ^^ 

dining room.     !■« the sitting room 

- you." 
Wfcar fortune, ear," rniw tho oU 

S»WW?»,,r* ;•?- every time 4 
tebh anput it, I tAder rn. do bar. 

rigger was wuff a   thousand 
ain't wuff 

in dis world, 

visama mtiu. TBitaastM OKmv. 
'auxewrt?'-    ^ ' 

hang, ii^rtraH^:jflMrriW-a. he *>'!*« then, but now'he 
P*»« »»/ «r A^pjeey U.mHer and " 
•which cerutnl* 1»sawareateTid«ice of 
in* genius,   ttm^junritux pro. 
dl^^nf^# the time of the' English 
commonwealth.     It is really worthy 

lieve is much prized hy Hr^ Bemis. 
A. 'f&-nilmUv#4&.pmtiiky' fe 

aocfety jM'jfcawng; the judges of art, 
we. $Me Oie foTlowmg which^ was pub- 
lished in the (Mrowijpe « long ago 
mmis 

"It is said that C. L. Brown is net 
second fo any landscape painter ia Eo.. 
rope, and ^ his painting, command 
higher price, tha. .By^olber artist ex 
cepting Oftnbach »f Rome.   It will 
please flie admirers of Mr.  Brown's 
•"^i"<#s«ll U>Wn that the pe-1 

The surprising conformity in the rise ot 
Vienna and Beihn during the last thirty 
3pi»»the< reason why the movement of 
the popnlation of the two German rapitals 
^WW csrefuUy compared. VWbiTfte 
^.W'i *•' $&•* Smtfr, i,ve' 
flwhn;, an^ amount, of 830,000 inUbitente, 
$I «as nnlVenally prcaWaari that -*rlin 
had surpassed Vienna 1. Ibhtw, howW, 
a m,rtak^oiieaafc|j|hy thrfact that Iterlin 
always includes boft piburbs ^ g^ij^ 

m  the number of" jae inhabitanta, whilst 
Wenna aeeounte for these eeparater* nh 

• WnfniSSt^— dtyitwlf- TWM' 
«"*t«: *f1n}*maifc*V.of. ui lalfcil*-!, 
•hd not V the t^toZ it ^upteT^* 

lam 
.Miners, 
to 
again 
so A a 
rPer 
tor, 8s 
ffattul 
■aU 
BeuMs, Diacol 

|L^* T»pe, «ad ether Worm*. 

rf^dwp^Jo dSdid ^ ^^ Toni0 

uupreremeei ■ JMaJWrcepU 

it whew1 

GRAN 

OONSftTUTiOSs, 
CONTfiAdlS, 

D£pPSlT?SLips 

ENVlfLoilS, 
HAND BILLS, 

INSORANOISPOUCB 
LABELS, 

*)T£S, sorrofis, 
OitDERS, 

ORDJSRSOFDASWNft 
PACKING TICKKS, 

I PAMPDUTjj 
*ASSBS, 

J POCKET C/JKCK-BOOKS, 
POSTAL CABDS, ' 

POaTKBS, 

PBI0BLISB, 
PCWKRSOPAIXQBNBY, 

IPItSSCBlPTiok BLANKS, 
PBOGBAMif ©, 

|PBOSPggrr/8m 

«Mthasatte«de4o«r0reatjB      Uselect- 

Afay, 1675, 
aad we 
sortment 
week, so 

that 

BAfLROAB TloKitlS, 
BENT BECETPT8, 
-•;,■   BEpqurs,' 

., ...SALffiMKNS'SUPS,' 
.J84MPLE CiBOS, 

INEW'iMnNQS BANK BOOKS 

Tor '""H^WMni 
Bostonl 

TIME TABUS, 

tbp latest 
market. 

jWehavehevern, 

SrfFmr? Somi: I Sf^'■*«'?*» cno« <rom.   We have, 

d2r,lthem^Uy-   Wens^aToom? 
•tently presented to the buying public our 

^^r&r^?Lwt:^ 

J    USB.— 

corn,  remove  the 
^jk, all but the last one; get a tight 
j^g, put in a ky*r of corn and a layer 

another salt, 
is full; pour in 

cover tight, 
take it out of 

husk, cut it off 
soak till fresh.    This 

better than drying,'and not as much 
ublo.   Green corn will pot keep in 

fits) jars or tin cans.    This is our ex- 
ertence; perhaps some - one - has been 

ijnore successful. 

CDCDMBER PICKLES.—The old style 
f&viog cucumbers   down la brine, 

n wlien  wanted   for   use  soaking 
out in a brass kettle to make them 

■ecu,. 13 tedious, nnd I think, rather 
gerous.   Now, I have  good,  nice 

Jid pickles that were put down last 
iqmmer, and the following is my metli- 
d of preparing them : I pick from  the | 
ines, wash carefully,  and when  dry 
at them In good cidar vinegar;  tie a 
»per over the top of the jar; some, seal 
:em, but I have not.   I like this wav 

ery much. 

MDSRJMBLON ifaiiGOES.—Fill, afttr 
raping out the seeds, with a stuffing 
chopped onions, scraped horso  rod' 

h, mustard seed, cloves, pepper-coros 
id salt.    Sew  the  piece in   with  a 

and coarse thread; and pour 
iiliiig' vinegar   slightly salted   over 
em in a stone jar.    Do this two or 
ree times, then   put fresh vinegar 

irer them and cover closely. 

PODDING SAUCE—One cupful ofsug- 
, one large tablespoonful of flour, I 
e cupful of water, a little salt; flavor 
taste. 

ANOTHER.—Two cups nice molasees, 
ie cup water, a piece of butter, anttle 
It, cinnamon to suit the-t*ste; thicken 
th flour. 

ANOTHEE—One cup sugar, one>cup 
, one spoonful butter; flour to 

icken. 

IANOTHKB—One cup sugar, two eggs, 

etablespoonful butter, one cup boil- 
water. 

ICING THAT WILL NOT BREAK.—Take 

|e pound of pulverized white sugar, 
whites of three eggs  beaten, until 

|B can turn  the dish upside  down; 
teaspoonful of flour or ;cftrp-stareh 

led'to it, flavor with   lemon;   flour 
top of the cake as  soon  as  taken 

m the 6ven * pot oa the icing with a 

bladed steel knife dlpped'ia warm 

ler, and then smooth "the icln» with 

Mm minx 
H*« ja.t bonsht n LAOQI SIOCK ot 

FURNITURE 

OABP1TIH© 
in Great Variety, for the 

Spring & Summer 
Trade. 

"Say, mister," said a soiled looking 
boy on the wharf, "do you ever give n 
piece o* water melon to a poor  bov 
whose father 'n mother's dead, 'a 'wool 
goes to Sunday school, V has a  sorel 
heel?'    The man was deeply touched, 
atld gave him a large slice offof a 
ten one. 

■  fasTvsl  pa   M%A 

10 buLD ul 

rot- 

Many new and desirable Styles. 
For sale at Seduced Trices.- 

Children's Carriages 
in , 

Perambulators. 

Yesterday an auburn-haired lad of 
ten summers living pn Main streetgot 
down the big silver caster 'darkig his 
mother's temporary absence, and, as 
he rolled it back and fortli across the 
kitchen, he sang, "dearest mother, 
thou hast left us." He hadn't been 
playing a great while when she came 
in, and What happened may be judged I 
from the expression he used as he sn,t 
down iu the weeds behind tho wood- 
house, viz :^ni tear her Sunday bon- 
net up to pay for that." 

Staple and Fancy Bry Goods 
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES, 

A good Has ul 
NTS'and SOTS' CLOTHING, 

XHj'f.t6?1 »Pp*n**<las»n» for,the calabrated 
preiwi^a %o oner  them ftt t*eir L6w PriM. A» 
Owfc. w will Wli Utta oa tsi^wTnwatNBa»^ 
S^V* P»y»fnt oa dellreryofthroViSiV ■JBttlrJaataUBMart uatUaiM lor. - 

Thu Ui.one or theoldeat and most toe 
o™; ija«uft»tortM ID too ooantrj?uSt 
caanot he eorpaised.   Call oa me tnd I wtu7 cute of the <li 

30-tf 
rest »tylee and gtre prloee. 

«f. W, TEMPLE. 

"Jsh der ledder  here  for me?" in- 
quired a German at the general deliv- 
ery window of the post office, Saturday 
"No—none   lierp."•■ iw»« ' th.     1.. none   here,"   was    the    reply. 
"Vhell, dot, is queer," he  continued, 
getting his head into the window; "my 
neighbor gets somedimes dree kddarg; 

!eTnGO%nfl^J??, ^\'m °ne **>■< und J 8* "one.    I  flay. 
more taxes as he does, und I haf never 

got one ledd-n- yot. How eome does 
dings e" 

All GOODS warranted 
All are 

themselves 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
BTorth Brookfleld. 

April 24, 1874. " 

T0SuWSVo%^f,fi^« 
Four pofltloner^ the Nsrth Brooliflold Railroad 

Compaof, a eorporatioo doly ettobllehed tinder 
the U.4 of Maeejoaawtti, by Bonum Nye, one of 
Jl*-™ e'rre3ldeDt8' ^ »ntt»rtiad by Tote af 
the1 Direotoif, paiw.i oa the JJth day ol July, 
875, respectfully repreeenU that said corporation 

to naw about conrtraolltigtheir railroad from the 
viUage of Eaat B,ooMeld, U the town of Brook- 
field, to the Tillage of North Brookfleld; and that 
n the location of safd railroad ire find It necessary 

Brookfleld; both crouing. are near the house of 
Laeius H. Pay; one otthe roads leading from the 
village of Beat Brookfleld ™terly to Brookfleld 
Untre, the other from the said Tillage to the Wl- 

ImWBBB*- 
A NHETTE SMITH'S 

Aaftlr  MtYmm.* 
•FIME ART8 and POLITE Litsrature. 

«a«l« Coplea 85 

* f •• Mtare'WOKB o?i 

mmBESt&H 

IagBr of North Brookfleld; we ask authority to 

Lorenzo Remis. 
» ,        »EALEB jsr 

GROCERIES 
of-all Kinds, 

Flour and 
NAILS, GLAS, 

Crock 

sPEjsre^. 

artlware, 

'■S  AND LEADS, 

of all Styles 
;BEET, 

MAS&. 

Chas, W.  Russell 

Wolcott Mills, East Brookflettj 
On the road leading from East Brookfleld 

to North Brookfield. 

Tepalredandpattaorder. * 45 

will*,| 

(1001B 'Ad 
Donated! 

States Tea Company, 

Old Newspapers. 

l^rlBLiSHEOiUjs^!, 
IaearjMWltW •at*  Uwa 

State «f »i,w  riw|k( 

l(fHf-wTL 
JMI, thflfclty or boyers^rorn Ule j 

TT' Tiu ^npon OUr "ETnS dteplay oTdnm^AteM(mMe mm? 
OvewoatLl 

Single Garments. 
L *J P Pnces 8U0h M "^ i"*"^ of\modI •r twfhave never beeg- off««l   -» "Jlii00?8 

N^w England *».I***  f* *»ltWo I. 

' 

?UliVriti^O#i«#0«':.' that when 
,n *m**f.p.3mm,» ,om^ K^^.partem^^V^- 
portrMj^tAlw of much merit in  tpat | „.!T1;!?^?P f^ ■"*•*•. ju- QUbert 

continued, 

^mort^rx^frfwbjw,,. the oW 

*M».   8ome a*traortfaai7 instances ba*. 
W« recorded of prolonged witkeftdnam a. 
» «wlt of B»mtal orerstrain.   Boerha^ 

1 on one occasion in tantly 

Cle »• Oaas Paadltlqa, air sal* at tki. 

nrt.   A few dajra »ince I saw  i 
«mn», sWeJby afcfo, the original and , 
«W—Uw origiiial, an autumnal  .un 

«* by BrowiV.'oepieJ by B^afc,  with 
•0 much fidelitjr as to require  a con- 
■oisseur to detect the difference." 

™******* J«r. when wgajsj fa'ae. 

twenty-foar.   Tl>aa. and ptw^^a-.' 
haw twofaabl, Utt, oaemmtoi^)^, 

«W a>fM*l«aB of aitjr «(a^4|aTabU 

E. 
°**M,» *»•* * oo. 

JONES  A,Co. 
Manufacturers and WkoUaal, laaakn, !. 

-wVa'i, Bay,' and K«wa« 

'^•nh aeries they donate  «10,008 to 
the *n.«ne,, bT p.eking w ^ Te. Ce, 
tifieate for lh,| amooat.   the Tea is of tho 

furn«h at the price, which Is 50 cent. to 

f 1,50 per Ih. and the object of this dona 
twn Is to introduce our gnods iutc every 
household, when thvir soferioritT wi„ ,; 

reoogmsad.. Terms .re: tWO.OOOcaah per 
^lOOpkg... C..O. D.    Dealera can 
hugely increase their sal,s with our  le„ 
V desiron. of further partienhus  before 
purchaiing, call 0r addre-. ug by 
In neighborhoods wh 

C
4**MP BSE ^SE- fi^bs 

k 1   satisfy yoor ^^ 1^,^,,^ 

Qeo. ft, RjchaiMs, ] 

ADmmi, 

NOTE HEAPWGS, 

"    . <4^*yQ*VlESGMEJfTS, ' 
" i^NVLoavgEa, 

HJHUC29) 

'DtTMS, 

WEEKLY 
NQMTHLY        « 

IWHEAT FLOUB BLAKCMANGE.—Heat 
s quart of toilk,. and when  tcilding 

ft, stir in six tablespoonfuls of flour 
isolvcdina.jittle  cold   milk,  some 

, and flavoring if desired; boil ten 
uates and serve   when cold with 

jlkand sugar.    The safest way is to 
lie it in a tin pail eet in a kettle of 
P»r, as there is danger of its burn- 

! when directly river the fire. 

J. Todd & Co., 
Maoufaeturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

sratvr'ir ttuur 
Spices & Cream 

GROUND COFFEE, MCSTA^f 

Miiytyttd>t Suitiiinff, 

•    WOEC: 

When two Afriean matroiig happen^ 
ed to meet on Washington street, the 
Other day, one of them inquired: "Is 
you gwine sumwhar- fur your health 
dis  season?"  "Yes; gnino away next 
week," wa« the reply. "Is you gwine?" 
"Dere's where I  feel bad, honey ; Iz9 

chained right down Iwah ; Ize got two 

tickets iu tie nest Louisiana drawin' 
and I could., 1 get atffy if &j angels 

«as callin'." -Vicksburg Herald. ° 

Near Kaosville, tins other night, a 
1 y°ung girl who was  unexpectedly in- 
terviewed  by the family as  she  was 
about eloping with object of her virgin* 
affections, knocked the old man down, 
laid out two  brothers  with  a  cistern 
pole, kicked the Iiired man in the stem* 
ach, and got away with her lover, and 
"made   the rriffle."     We   nish   that 
heaven hjul sent U3 such a' woman  as 
that.    I 

croerlhese roads with the said railroad on a 
tliee«»ith, Towering the grade of the said hi-h- 
waystwo and one-bairfeet, in snoh mannel- as j°on 
may direct; in thatowaof Horth Brookfleld we 

Bud it neoeesar/ to cross town or eonntj-read. 
el«ht tmes,as follows: The road leading from 
school Donee No. 8 to the hoase of Daniel Drake; 
the read leading from the said Mhool boose to the 
bouaa of Tnoma, S. Peer,. ,„e roadie.ding no,th. 

m^ly '*!"* m b0Me of ""*" J01"""". the 
Blind Boad so eaUed, the road lyln, westeriy of 
toarovaumttary. the road Iralta. from the 
honse of MowsTyler to Spnaky Hollow, vrbioh 
TH^  pe™'86io» '» <H«contIni» aad relooate, 

Brookfleld; we ask permission to cross .11 of the 
abofe-named """ ta «»• •"» of North Brook- field with the „W r^u^a, w , Unl tben„H 

Lh.ifhTTe"M J'ou,n«y-*reot,iU,d making 
Mb. .light oharxja In thejjada ». you may perT 
«u; m we further M« JL, ,U m pas8%^h 

orderAM may bo aeeessaHl direct how.uoh 
chanjesand orossings shallT^ade In each and 
every ease named, a* yoa may deem proper and. 
necessary. . 

THE NOBIH Baodfenib RiiLaoAb, 
BF BONUM NTH, 

0°9 «f its Vice-Presldetita. 
Aionsi 20, 1873. 

Sabsr 

OF FASHION," tk. r,ry BB<*t,\ 

moot beautiful, attractive magazine ter] 
be found In ibie eoamr^^l r»ery perl 
■o» who twdtis with tarktasi. VEVUltJ 
dbcsBtleuie It while tt %• pabll.ard 

P,-500,(l0 in Cold CMii' 

SlareSTI ^STOV   JB****r'" "* <** •»»*•T 

Aa (olltw*: To the Oet tor-up of the 

Bmifb's IlMaled Patters hm 
Sample Copy. 25 cts. 

rfptionprlee.i.ieayear.  pout pak 
One dollar', wort* of fattens alvTa   i 

'asttsenter free as a preminm. 

persons who Had xu the lawast number nt~wm\.'~J!?i32 
se/^erjto oar "World olfSSi^^'^^t■J?T.,eo£'**? 
before March S, 187S, 

A. lollow.! To the Oettewrp ofth. 
argei    . 

2d Lir eet Clab.. 
ild largest Clab.. 

<th Larsreat Club.. 
fth LargrstClub... 
6th Largest Club.. 
7th Lariat Ciub. 
8O1" 
9th ■       ■bh. 

jllre Awgy i 

u£ geet Club.. 

»dl 

su»i 
£U>] 
7th] 
8th 1 „ 
9th U,"sat Club.. 

lOtalargeWClBb.. 
Oub. 

SWXOUinGold Coin. 
■ «» 00 la Oold Cote 

iMMiaflaidCftr. 

Cain, 

MO.dO in Gold Coin: 
150.00 in Gold Cete. 

. 130.«inGoM Coin. 
■ ia>.0Ola Gold data 
■ lio.ajinaoldcjjn. 
. l«.m-uSold-Cohi. 
. 7.i.oo U (jold Coin 
■ 50.00 in Hold Coin. 
. 33.00 in Oold Coin. 

'*••*•• ?Wn ^W Com. EargestClub. ""■ 

.e«,C^d0Cota^aa,afcryiS^b.,! 
besides ihe name. an.< P. O. addSSofloa S^™TTi,»i"tfe*"! ta »«•*?»■»«'^Sfcar. 
aocordin? to onr previous offers    T^i«n 1K„ ??^ ° wnoiS w.e bavejnrt paid it,vaM in Maid' 
wodoeMctiyMweprcmlw    ' P- 

MM 

3»-at m Sold Coia 

V0IR BEST 

to the ISM largest Cl,b. 

ttheataad 1 hey will tofl you that' 

send ij cents for one copy 

qtJjiuoMVKALxa   0F   lI4 
WoacESTim. »,. 

Ata.jneetinjof Oie C. 
gun and holden at Wj 
CSunty Of Wor, 

rs. 

June, 

issionors be- 
-hin and for tba 

third Tuesday or 
Ijournmeht on the twenj. 

gust, IBM, on the petitibl' 
*,aottae be tiyen to all 

lapjs iaterested therein that 
fcWwSff'l! 9??lf* «ka EastBroo! 

IfCBoston * Albany Baiiroad Com- 
fleiaJHi said ooanty, on Maajlai'' 

ot October, 187j at one o'clk In 
'ypnbiisMng aa attested oofy 

and of this oajer thereon,  i 
. a newspaper printed iu Speacei 

saia cotrniy.thfee w^eks aBaeo8.lv.Iy   the 
Ik away 1" growletfcthe first,   J^WI»»«>« «> kefburteeh d.Ji.t least befo, 

'dayIa«Sa»reaid: and It is further o.-dei 

Two colored citizens Saturday 
littl* trouble On the post o| 

"Sir, t stigmatize y 
tier!" exclaim., 

•'Aad vaiad^f^Fe acauteringhipe). 
ed the second. 

J"d your, aahaoriptlja to either of onr macauae. whan 
i^T^' yo7.r flr" n«nihw and your oortifeaSorr^iaaS* 
which you-can show and at once begia gltt M iraoUribt^»» 

8E.iD STAMf POa FASHION CATOLoJ^B,        ^ "***^a W 

Burdette Smith, 
HI Bit 7.lDWiy y-KW MRK ©TIT.   W 

ONE   MILLION 
CCMREUGATED 

-pipe TiTho-aes 
USED BY THOSE DESUUlia 

Economy, Beauty, Cleanliness, and 

A !PERFECT   DRAFT. 

IUZSS^S2^°- ^f^00- « V- 8-' 63 'raiff Street, K. T 

! 

'butmycharacteriS#bovedispro«h:;-,thesh.4a:or.a«^^^^ 
"And   your  influence don't  detach  Wlerks of the said towns or BrookueM 

from my reputation one Iowa ."'growled | SiX^t^r days af, "W °f °*k 

Ayer's 

^aparilla. 

"Praders wiilj 
our Spices an 

These goo 
* Co. 
34 

Cnioa Street, 

MASS. 
nber th. fatt that all 

Tartar are tlrioify pun. 
I ia Spencer by T A PBODTT 

letter, 
are we hare no agents 

Pewons^arruos of tsatingWtea, will Be 

Thi«v • i    m r*L [T 7 *D,, qMi,,i* ^ *»«• » IOO ib 
THipK aatt Kip B©©tf. r** 

»A,apor,r,ie painter M, Bemis I ^^^^i2,a^.i 
- • M of Francis Ah^ander of h**-* '««^^r^Ita^wU 

for aearty . yMr< ^rj, ^^^ ^ 

MAIN   SIBEIT, 

SPBWGKR,   MASS, 

r*-JLl^'C*^ 

OV&WOBK IS 

Projnptlj EimU 
—AKD-J 

At the Lowest frice§! 

' THAT COCOH.—There is no pulral 
J eomplaint which Dr. Mortis' Syrup 
«r, Wild Cherry and Ilorehound wifi 

i cure or greatly relieve.   As a remedo 
t cold, and all throat and lung disea.es, 

>ror eroup, and preventive of oonsump- 
has no eqnal; acts like a charm in 
?g cough, sore throat, and hoarse- 
it everything else has failed in your 
¥1. ORLANDO WEAIHEBBfifi 
nit for Speneer,   0. B. Carpenter 
eM.   Geo. S. Ilamant, North, an, 

». Penniman, West Brookfield.    Trial 
• f s'n

10 «»»«•   Call and ask about d 
b.Doolittle ft Smith, Boston, Geen, 

7tt 

Jist PubKLa new edition  of Dr 

NOTICE. 
« undersigned hereby gire notice that 

h..v Tue *,tMrawn from The North 
f<*neld Co-operative Union No 1„ and 

no longer entitled to its  benefits, or 
»neible for its debt.. ■ lron.il 

«5T *ie radieaf «r« (wlthoBt mediomi) on 
Sparmatorrhcea or Seminal Weakne««TlnTolBn" 
tory Seminal Losses, Impotenoy, Mental ,n- 
Phwioal ^WPB0ity,Imi»Sl»ai)£,' to MwrtaSr 
etc.; a eo Conaiimntloa, Epilepsy and KitST: 
duead by »lf-lndu)g.aoe or sexual eatravagaaoe. 

clearly demonstrates, from a ttuMFyaaN .Joe??' 
«•},iwtioe,MA the alariiiToonaTqaenceTo 
Mlf-abnse may be radiaaUr oored ^K ti. 
dangarow[use'of Intefaal^M^o, th^Vpp'lu. 
cation of the knife; polntiagouta mod? of'cure 
at once simple, certain, ao3 effeotBaUy naaa. 
or which every snfferer/no matter what hi. wnT 
dltlon may be, may fare himself oneaply, prf. 
vately.and radically. 

HT-Tbl. lecture should  be In   the hands o 
evtry youth and every man h the land 

Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad- 

PCaSgjKK' " '"'"" 0f"X """ «£> 
-Address the Publisher., 

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
137 Bowery, New York. 

Post Office Box, 4086. 

['• H. Poster, 
l". Johnson, 
},?• Howe, 

W. Drnrv, 
jS' Lndden, 

"Itiilberr-, 

lew t«it. 
89>6w-n 

Addtarstoiiif^w a Co 

ALL 
■>'*•• rvqwlred. 

Mrantociiywy,,,,^ 

S'ttagerald's Salve I 

»ad Cntf of all ," T2»ft?)W' fora., 

t 

Curtis A   Pickup 

** Second to m Country QficeintAe & 
and UistMr determination to 
continuation* the patronage 
v^toVberattybtttoved. 

Our Business M«i 
, will tad It t« their advantage to patiaal 

THE HOME ESTABUSHH1 

. nmineg, 

7< 'reneh, 
• Stowe, 

**>*■ Larkam, x 
,?? "Graves, 
l"-«utting, 
PT-Galliver. 
" ForbnsR 

A. Bullard, 
B. B. Drury, 
D.-Wv Knight, 
Albert Spooner, 
11. H, Greene, 
Alven Alfen, 
11. II. Johnson, 
J. W. Brjant, 
L. S. Woodis, 
Robert W. Walker, 
Charlcs'Hubord, 
W.W. Smith, 
Samuel Glajtk, 
Geo. P, Doane, 
G. A. 'Kiogshnry. 

Curtis Stoddaifl. 

BLATCHtET'S 
Improved CUCUMBER   Heard." 

wool) PUMP I, the ao.  t;,.:-- 

the other 

And thus they parted. 

AN UNSATISFACTORY WOBLD.—*This 
good little boy was silting on .be fi-ont 
steps whittling up his sister's embroi- 
dery frames, and muttering to him- 
Mlf:' "This aimV n. goexf world to 
live in unless a feller is his ifitner's and 
mother's only orphan boy. What 
makes me git so mad is to have my 
sister go and take all my ripe peaches 
to give to that big loafer of a sweet- 
hesrt of hers, that comes 'round here 
seven nights in a week to git a square 
meal, and make ont as if he wanted to 
talk politics with the old man, I wish 
thes'd marry and go to Texas, I dp 1" 
And then he threw the remnant, of the 
frames in the street and seemed lighter 
hearted. 

*'I say, Mr. Smithers," said Mrs. 
Smithers, tp her husband: "didn'tI 
hear yon down in the kitchen kissing 
the cook ?" "My dear," replied Smith- 

ors, blandly, "permit m&to insist upon 
my right to be reasonably ignorant. 
I really cannot say whatyou may have 

Po«t up-an attested copy tleVeof 'tTt^ ' 
Places, in said .town, of BrookHel 
Brookfleld, fourteen day. at 
lost aforesaid^ at which 
Commissioners will proton 
forth in said Petition, to h«B m^A  "*' 
iwration. interested tberaul, who'lBL^en and 
ttar,> a..Mte«. heard thereon. aaTStit, ,bm 
aAjadg^,m th. pray« „f eAW PetUloVo^t i 
be uranted, thm, to lay oat, loaate and eetS 

tte route above described, and to ^,9 „, B°„ 

Based on 
rained byA 
ft. to bei 

>-et 
damage.iasany person 

or eorporatloamay'susUin K.. ,k    ,       ..  —.("'•*'"« may sustain 
im^am0*t">B*n,>U<>* ot th. crossing. 
a*™aaid,.nd to do what ,rer elm may legaHybe 
done In the promises. 

Attest 

A copy of Pet,ltb» and Order 
Attert,: joa» A. DABA, 

A«t Clerk. 
A true oopy. 

Attested: L. P. DELAKD,    , 
Deputy SheruT. 

JOBBf A. DANA, 
*>'t Clark. 

# 

TaSTOESS 

But wasn't you down there 
"nowied^STANDARD | kigsiag tuc cook V    "My dear, I real- 

4i-3w 

s 
that hn^^u>nTw^.w;^',enqo,^,!C, ",d ro<">d 
DICKUCO-S "" ***■ %*<»V DUNDAS 

TeJdTcrthet,b&Ppf" Il? cannot recollect.    I only remember 
the least money. Atten- 

tion Is Invited to Blatohlev's Improved 
Bracket, the Drop Cheek Valvo, which 
can be withdrawn without disturbing 
the joints; and the copper chamber 
which never cracks, Male, or rusts and 
will lalt a life time. For sale by Deal- 
ers and the trade generally. Iu order 

_ to be sure that yoa eet Blatehley'« 
Pump, be careful aad see that it lias my trade- 
mark as above. If yon do not know whereto buy, 
descriptive circul.ra, together with the nine and 
address ef the agent nearest you, will beprempt- 
ly fumishedby addreatjng, with stamp, 

CHAS. «. BLATCHLEY, aUaro-AOTBam, 
26m5, 00   onimerce St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bappofttr. aad Pa, 

aWawal&JrM. 

ADVERTISING. CHEAPt Good. 
—All person, who contemplate ma 

tract, with newspapers for the I 
should send    " 

BysfvamWe. 
Sate making con- 

mrtion of adver- 
tb cents to Geo. P. 

Sowell A Co.. .1 Park Row, New York, for their 
PAMPHLET-BOOK (ltlSaeiD-seMni* tiition), eon- 
tainlng lists of over SOW newspaper, and esS- 
alta showM« Uwoosfc Advertiaameats taken 
for leading papers iu tokny States at a trsmen- i 
dou. reduction from publishers' rates, OBT TB« 
BOOK.- .        Il-y   ' 

going into the kitchen and comiug out 
again.     I may have been there, and 
from what you say, I infer I was.    But 
I cannot recollect just what  occured." 
•But,"  persisted  the  ruthless  cross- 
examiner, "what did Jane mean  when 
she said, «Oh! Smithers, don't kiss so 
loud, or the old she-dragon   up  stairs 
will  beams?' "Well," said Smithers, 
in  his blandest  tones^ "I 'cannot re- 
member what interpretation  I did put 
on tho words £l  the  time.    They are 
not my words, you must remember. 

Is widely known 
'as one of the most 
effectual remedies 
over. discovered 
for cleansing the 
system and puri- 
fi-ing the blood, 
it has stood the 
test of years, with 
a constantly grow- 
ing     reputation, 

rajsic virtues, and sus- 
rkable cures.   So mild 
beneficial to children, 
iiing as to effectually 

out the great corruptions of the 
, such as the scrotulous and syphilitic 

contamination.    Impurities, or  diseases 
that have lurked in the system for years, 
soon yield to this ^wer*! antidote, and 
disappear.    Hence its wonderful cores, 
many of which are publicly known, of 
Scrofula, and all scrofidous diseases, 
Ulcers, Eyuptlons, and e«p»l£d£ 
orders of the skin, Tumors, B 

St.   Anthonv's 
Kryslpelas, ' 
fa*?****>Jl***™*m, «d &»: 
tern.1 UlcenaiaaM «f the Uterus, 
Stomachy aud Uver. It-IsrHnrea 
other complaints, to which it would not 
seem especially adapted, Such as IW 

ness, DebiUty, and Leueorrl^, 
when they are manifestations of the 
scrofulous poisons. 

It is an excellent restorer 
and strength in die Sprinj 
ing the appetite and vigor 01 u 
prgaasj it dissipates the depreMoh and 
listless -languor of the  scasonTTEven 
where no disorder appe»r>^paople feel 
better, and live longer, for cleaaung the 
blood.   The system moves 1 
newed vigor and a new lease 

Fire, 
lea, Sores, 
Boa*    or 

let. and 

"raa, 50 other medlem, S^uuaj^t b?fc^Ly'' 
BuasA. Dick 4 Co>. 8ort,S,E?X::^,h»d-.v_ 

s> people * 
CoS> 

VINEGAR BITTER: 
egar Bitters are a purely Veeetaite 
preparatioq, made chiefly from tEeTmt- 
«ve herb, found on the lower ranees ot 
the Sierra Nevada moon tains of Cahfor- 
ma, the medicinal properties of wMear 
^fS?6?**1 *«"»*«>» »*tbotit tbeuw of Alcohol. The question it .lmal 
daily asked, "What is the eause of tl 
unparalleled success of VINKOAB BIT- 

<rKRsf» Our answer is, UuUUmjsT«i( 
the cause of disease, and the patient 1 
covers ins l>e»ltn7 They are tSi 
utoodpuri&er and a liw-giTmgrjrtociB 
a perfect Benovator ind FiivigoriSr 
oT the system. Never before in IN 
history of the world baa a ny 
compounded poasesaJD. the , 
qMitw. of rmnAt BiTms in I 
"* Of every disease mania heir to. 
are a gentle PnrraUve as well as a To* 
relieving OttMtW   or  Inu^mmMionrf 

DiLii*!1     Vbrwa 0r8M*'M KBa" 
T*e iw^ertles of Ds. \7AXKI>A 

\tst<U*TBimt* are Aperient, Diaphorrttau 
Cwmnative, NntritioDa,lLaxaSvTZ^uiS 

and OT-.°fWaaUiJElrtciartE^^j^r*1* 

C^S^aSSs^^&ttor 

f XVa.lL »t«ATI0,V  N.BDLE-BOOK.   with Chroi 
BUfo^T^0*- Mrd,t8™M-   *'*•<*««*!- 

now to av,ln the o»u«a.nddluraat eaSSiSS 

PREPARED   BY 

C AYER 4 CO., Lowell, Miss., 
Pr^etUml and AsuUyHcal Chemit,.. 

•o» *x AU SBtmersM 

A. W. CURTIS. 

UTOLTXM, 

Smfm^SS, ■■VMaT 

1 UL DEIIO SfOaUilrStK 

Attorney and Counsellor at La»v 

UNION BLOCK, SPENCER HAS. 

aa open ulear t^m^^J^Sn ^S7&^hi 

deeeriptire.Caaea, Refe^eSaBd TO^*BUlif 

1 5- w No. SI Eat t If th Street, New T*rk 

HALDO   WIUSOJT, 
Beatar ia aB kinds Of Bitamlnous 

COAL. 
Eeajrtaaae, UNCOIS STaKXT, Sreooor, Vats 

**" <*»l-*»H«ata* la asy saM or tk* tawu at 
w.soaabla rates.      .* *^    4 ^   a5# 



—A walk slongfl Wtt, R. line forms 
now a favorite tramp for our Tillage 
pedestrians. If one would be thorough- 
ly posted on arTairfSu general as to the 
progress of the wonrfet him, if be go 
from our Tillage, strike oat early in the 

| we are at Hardscrabble, the bugbear 
'of our contractors. Here is n section, 
being slightly more to the westerly 
than the tine of the previous one, 3500 
feet in entire length and crossing land 
of Mortis Splane, Louis Whiting, Jo- 
siah Whiting, Parker Johnson, Luther 
DeLand, Clan. Kittii Ige, Alden Bstch- 
eller* Amosa Walker and Daniel Drake. 

day and travel the busy sections of the The uniform grade through this iivi?« 

** ? 

road,  leisurely, and if he Le a good 
traveller be will get to the East Brook- 
field station just about in season to 
catch the coach, saving himself % hot 
and tiresome trams in returning,  i The 
first object'of interest in starting la, the 
location, &e. of the depot buildings and 
grounds.    Perhaps we can speak more 
intelligently of what they will need to 
be when the liae has been traversed, 
and  its capabilities  when   completed 
been considered. 

The ledge at Geo. King's is a busy 
scene about 200 feet east of the pro- 
posed location of the depot. The cut 
uere in progress is directly under con- 
trol of Mr. Cram, and will be 13 feet 
in greatest de|jth, 21 feet wide at the 
top and about 225 feet in extreme 
length. A force of 10 hands with 2 
single teams are busily employed in dril- 
ling, loading and carting the rock to its 
place in the road-bed farther on.   Con 

ion from the cemetery to the* level of 
Wolcoti Pond is 116 feet to the mile. 
Everythinglooksoard hete, realty. The 
grubbing is discouraging enough, let 
alone the rock cutting, of which Mr. 
Cram is pleased to be able to say there 
is not much.   A few hands are starting 
a road-bed at the opening of this wilder- 
ness of rock, roots and timber, and as 
we picked our way along in the heat, 
among stumps, snags and all  manner 
of roughness, through the track so far 
made in the timber marking the line of 
fie right of way, we make np our minds 
that   uncomfortable   ns   a   tramp is 
through   this   oven-like   locality,   we 
should much prefer it to a permanent 
job here.    But at last we are through 
and strike Newcombe and King's divis- 
ion, where Mr. Newcombe, with about 
half a dozen hands, are starting the 
bed at the upper end, nnd Mr. King, 
with nine  or ten  more, and  4  single 

siderable diflksulty is experienced in I teams, are rapidly bringing the   tower 
loosening the ledge at this point, the portion, csosMug Wotcott Pond and the 
inclination   of the strata being fully surrounding swamps, into-fitness for 

•   JPT.'V1" a 8Urt ■■* been ob- .th^receptiort of the ballast.    The eul-' 
Woed which insures the completion of vert   oonuecwag the divisions  of the 

.this job, no unforeseen accident occur- 
ring, by the time set for the finishing 
of the whole.   Once through the cot, 
the right of way expands to accommo- 
date the' necessary turn  table, sidings 
ami coal yards, its territory embracing 
some two and three-fourths acres on 
land of Daniel Whitney.   Narrowing 
again, it curves slowly to the ajjUh 
across land of Louis Whitney anjH-. 
Tyler.    The section thus indicateflfin 
length abont 2000 feet, is worked by 
Mr. Cram, and contains perhaps the 

, heaviest fitlon the route reaching 16 
near the cattle pass, a well constructed 
archway of stone, 60 feet long, 3 1-2 
feet wide and .5 3-4 feet high.    "Well, 
Mr.: Sherman," we. say, "how do you 
get on   with  this  hole?"    "O, fairly, 
sir; if it was not for having so much 
woman  and   10  foot pole and book 
around, we could do lietter sir;" and 
we laugh and think as we walk along 
down the embankment, how many kinds 
oftpeople it takes to build a railroad, 
if it is only lour miles  long, when 
"Whoa! whoa!   take   care!" shouts 
somebody overhead, and we look up to 
see a ponderous horse, waver for an 
instant and  barely escape  turning a 
complete somersault into us, his care- 
less driver lashes him away from the 
steep bank down which, ten minutes 
ago,   a smaller animal  rolled,   cart, 
load and all, landing wrong side up, 

. without much care, either.   About 25 
men are constantly at work here, run- 
ning one six-horse plow, 6 double teams 
and 6 single teams.   The great service 
of the gang-plow is here seen, rigged 
not exactly like those of Illinois, but 
on a similar principal, and saving the 
labor of at least 20 men daily.   Cross- 
ing the culvert on land of Moses Tyler, 
we come to another gang under over- 
seer Carter.   Another five-horse plow 
here appears", and some 13 men are 
preparing the approach to the crossino 
of the old East Brookfleld stage road 
near Mr. Tyler's house, at which point 
we descend 105 feet to the mile. From 
here the line leads across land of Mrs 
Avilda  Stoddard, Mrs. Hill, and the 
S. W. Corner of the  Walnut  Grove 
Cemetery where we find a party of i& 
men and 6 single teams completing the 
work begun by contractor McGrndy 
The cross road on the west of the ceme- 
tery will be either discontinued or re- 
located, the road-bed closing it bv a fill 
of 7 feet.    Stilt   farther 
nearly to  the  south, 

swamp, will b»an open one of 10 feet 
span.   This portion of the road is for 
the most part a straight line, 6600 feet 
long bearing a little east of south, its 
upper portion, falling 116 feet, and its 
lower half rising from the, crossing of 
the water at an averaggtfBrfe - of 25 
feet to the mile.    The 4    Kraversed 
is that of   Geo.   Forbes, Daniel Drake 
and Job Ma thews in theTew of the 
road of the school  house and   further 
south that of John Stone and Julius 
Hookegfc North Brookfleld, and then 
crossM Kito  East  Brookfleld, Frank 
DraWfuhas. Converse. John McCarty, 
John  Stone,  R. C.  Fay,  and Peter 
Fecto when we come to ibe last   road 
crossing of any moment at the junction 
of the present. N. B. stage  road   with 
the South Brookfleld turnpike, where a 
a cut of 2 1-2 feet will be nece 

The remaining section o. 
to the junction with the Bv 
R., excepting the bridge oven 
750 feet from the E. B.  statM, is in 
charge of WellijSBto'n Bros, of W< 
ter,   and  bearsMghtly easterly 
the road,—crossing by a fluctu 
grade to the bridge, the apjtrpacl 
which is a fill  18 feet at M big 
point, reaching back some 1 
This is being worked np to meet 
trestle work now nearly complete. 
Boding so good   foundation   foi 
bridge as was anticipated frpm tL, 
information the engineer was able  to 
obtain, the director decided that piles 
be driven to rest the hots upon, which 
has been done at an extra expense "of 
%2So.   The bridge of, 8 spaus,  120 
feet in extreme length and 20 feet above 
water being crossed we are at the B. 
& A water-station, and it is but a step 
further to the terminus of the line at 
the west end of the depot, though this 
short distance represents an earth-cut 

Considered,  indicates In its  author a 
growing ability and interest In matters 
in general and is, in all except its logic, 
worthy of the effort'  of some   older 
heads, were it not based upon preju- 
diced views.    The first point is not at 
present a theme for discussion or argu- 
ment.   The location  of the  depot is 
not objectionable, it must be central, 
and easy of  access;   we   find room 
enough here for it, and as it will save 
something to place it here, we are of 
course bound to do It if possible,   But 
in the second idea the position sudden- 
ly shifts from the ground of public bene- 
fit and economy, to that of private in- 
terest.    It may be that the owners of 
such a building ought to have received 
16,000 for it, as its sale would cut off 
so large returns, but the question from 
the public standpoint, "can toe afford 
to pay this amount for this property 
when nobody else would givs snore than 
two-thirds* as much?" sets the matter 
in   a different light entirely and in- 
volves a principle applicable not only to 
this case but to that of every claimant 
of damage from one end of the road to 
the other.   Nobody blames the owuers 
of a piece of property for getting alt 
he can for it, but the people of this 
town do blame the committee of ap- 
praisals for allowing an amount which 
everybody considers extreme: and un- 
reasonable.   But this is past, and now 
the question is one of economy, yes of 
necessary economy, viewed in fje pres- 
ent light, for we have already disposed 
of $61,500 for road-bed and track with 
the prospect of enough additional out- 
lay for extra work (for which under the 
contract we are lawfully liable) to bring 
it to $65,000, and probably $30,000 
more for engineering and land damages, 
making a total of $95,000, and leaving 
us but $5,000 for all finishing touches, 

patients 

including, if we intend to run the thins 

tbejfeh 

i iWo t 

on,  bearing 
, we  come upon 

Wiley s   Division,   crossing lr„d of 
Joseph Kiinball, Josiah Whitney, Free- 
man Walker, Louis Whiting and Dan- 
iel Whiting, to another cross road; its 
upper portion is in the main a surface 
job, forming the difficult part of the 
task.    It is proving itself second only 

• to the cut at the village, 10 men and 
I ox teams being at  present  actively 
engaged in drilling their way through, 
loe character of the rock is, however, 
more favorable to excavation, and Mr. 
Wiley a personal oversight and  close 
attention lo the business on hand have 
resulted-thus far in a good showing, 
both here and in the meadow just above 
where we policed some 7 or 8 hands at 
work as we came along.    The contrac- 
tors for the fencing are pushing their 
job along in the positions most requir- 
ing immediate attention. 

Mr. Dennis Towne, the old "stone 
•masher, is here at the ledge just spok- 
en of, and gjves an extra noa over his 
drill as he notjees our approach, but he 
is in a hurry to get that blast in and 
"see em fly" before noon, and we will 
not detain him. We cannot help no- 
thing the immense grunt which one of 
his strikers carries, worse than the one 
which our boyish recollections associate 
with the mowing of the laziest man we 
ever saw in the hay field. 

The long embankment just below 
this deep cut has risen ashy magic, the 
sloping hillside wasting to a «Wi 

slwamgina'erysborttlme.   But now 

of 35 feet in greatest depth, tin 
of-way   being  100 feet  wide 
point, as it is the locality froi 
the ballast for the entire line 
taken.   .- 

Well, our survey of ■Route has 
been but a superficial odfqr best; we 
hare  merely glanced at  features and 
facts that to the eye of an engineer or 
contractor would be of great moment. 
But a few ideas impress themselves es- 
pecially upon our mind, both from our 
observation and the expressions both 
in word and deed, of the moving spir- 
its.    The most prominent of these is 
that all persons interested, the direc-l 
tors, the chief engineer,tMr. Keith, and 
the contractor, Mr.Xjjam, seem deter- 
mined that the worlr^all be first-class 
and as per contract rn  every respect, 
and   that  there shall be no defective 
work in  any part.    & Jt were worth 
the while to answer Mr. Gilman's one- 
sided mis-statements of fraud, misman- 
agement, etc., on the part of our engi- 
neer, dictated, as they plainly are, by 
his viudkjtive spirit toward all North 
Brookfleld in general, and our railroad 
officials  in   particular,   it  would   we 
think be In easy task, but the motives 
that have incited them arc so [latent to 
all our candid citizens that it is entirely 
needless.., His action, under cover of 
the wings of the W. C. C. It. R.  \a 

using funds subscribed by this town for 
a purpose radically different from that 
to which our people consecrated them, 
shows  with  sufficient  distinctness the 
modus operandi of his plan.    But to 
return to the matter of tie N. B. sta- 
tion.    In the last number of the North 
Brookfleld Journal appears an article- 
in editorial position  claiming to repre- 
sent public sentiment in this matter. 
It may be so, but listen for a moment 
as we pass this largest of our general 
stores and hear the discussion of this 
very article by six of our most influen- 
tial citizens outside of the directorship. 
"This Journal is going to be valuable 
to ns here as a means of ventilating 
any subject in which the public is in- 
terested.   Now this editorial, generally 

ourselves, all the rolling-stock and re 
pair facilities.   Let us at least find out 
whether we can get somebody to take it 
off our hands when ready to'work, be 
fore we bnild us a depot 100.feet long 
and correspondjeajy sublime in other 
particulars,    ^■nil.l be an honor lo 
the town if weWmd have the Worces- 
ter Union Depot set down among out- 
imposing edifices, or if St. Peter's of 
Rome could be duplicated in our midst 
it would doubtless prove an object of 
pride and satisfaction to our citiaens 

<l an attraction to the pleasure and 
■^eekers of the land, but we can 

""^Mto expected just at the present, 
stage T*"§| |»history as a town either to 
move theajfc^uild the other to do us 
honor, and a«H *fcrself-complacency. 
As the building^ Ideation are on tile 

best] ground and will an; 
e immediate future, li 
\ side and not runif 
ledless debt, to liquids 

cairuot tax our citizens one cent 
mere glance at the accommodat 

B. station will show the ii 
'fter-on that we do no*i«_. 

amount  of either passenger 
a room when the great mass of 
ight will Be delivered within six. 
after arrival.   It is no honor to 
mmunity to be lavish of their 

resources to any degree not required by 
their   necessities.   This   point   every 
caudid director admits freely at this mo- 
ment,g^gcntlemen, we shall do Ihe 
greatM *vice to our people if we just 

at tins'*! lrejjj>1'em' flrstl that the 

outbrca"****% of afractious, uncompro- 
mising spirit in any man adds nothing 
to the sfUgtb of his position or argu- 
ment, be bis station what it may; and 
|econdly, that it is the individual duty 
of every one to find out all he can about 
Pe matter, in all the lights in which it 
is presented, that he may be prepared 
when opportunity offers in the coming 
town meeting, to give expression to 
what he regards as correct principle, 

that   the   application. 

—Dr. Blodgctt is taki 
tion for a week or more,, 
of Brookfleld attends to 
during bis absence. 

—Pay master Holt of Springfield, 
with his cash ear stopped at the depot 
a short Urae on Tuesday, and the hands 
on the railroad looked happy. 

Rev. Mr. Gurney, who was former- 
ly settled in New Braintree, preached 
two excellent sermons at the congrega- 
tional church last Sabbath. Shall °wn 
ever have a settled minister? What 
say the church ? 

^Mr.,01mstead, who runs the corset 
shop, left his horse in front of it Ihe 
other day, but the flies tormented him 
so much that he left, broke the car- 
riage, but was stopped before further 
damage was done. 

—I visited on Monday the garden of 
Mr. A. Gilbert, and he showed me a 
squash vine, about 80 feet in length, 
which hnd run over his large wood 
shed covering it with squashes. It 
was still running and I advised him to 
clipp off the ends, as he might possi- 
bly have to go to Spencer to harvest 
his crop. 

Messrs. Editors .-—Were I a minis- 
ter or   a   deacon my feelings would 
prompt roe to preach a. short sermon 
on "life's changing scenes," but I shall 
take for my text ."home again."    It is 
nojv about five months Since I left my 
old   homestead.     How   changed   the 
scenes.     The   house has received . 
beautiful dress of white; additions have 
been made to its dimensions, but many 
of the "old land marks" still remain. 
The old garden spot and  flowers  still 
retain  their  beauty.     Many   a  rare 
thrifty shrub, which loviug hands bad 
planted many years gone by, are still j 
blooming   and  flourishing.    My pen 

| cannot picture the happy hours I have 
spent under the fir tree and grape vine, 
but a shadow comes over my spirit, 
and I ask the question, "where ore the 
loved ones?"   Here I pause suffice it 
to say I am "home again," but tbe "old 
oaken   bucket" does not hung in the 
well.    There is enough of home, how- 
ever, left Which ought to make one feel 
contented and happy, and to this hotni 
I invite my friends. 
Come one, come all for time is fleeting; 

You all shall have a pleasant greeting 
Will talk of days of old "Lang Syne," 

And drink.a little currant wine; 
Editors and printers are Invited 

And never shall by me be slighted. 
They are the real salt ofEarth, 

Full of brains, and full of mirth. 
yjf E. P. 31. 

SOUTHBRIDGB. 

Courtly fteal Estate 
FOB SALE BF 

J. L AINSWORTH, 

BROOKFIELD, MASS 

G ntiemen.Icanehowthe BEST BARGAINS la 
REAL ESTATE of any on* in Worcester County. 
Mo other party DM the property that I advertUei 
If they tell you so, it It false.' 

My team will be at the depot on the snivel of 
Boaton end New York tmina, at the eerrtoe of 
my customers, 

OfSee, et Central (louee, BrookSeld, 

145 ACRE FARM. 
One of the beet an 1 most pleuantly situated of 

any ferm in town.   Price SOSOO, 20 acres In wood- 

to W tone of hey, »fl by nuohlne. A *ood Sstory 
Hoaeej good Bern with seller. One-half mile 
:X~i"'S™,,.lhr"* mi,e' trom dcPot. '"• high 
"*«', «re; "brary. and four ohurohos.   It li a 

being a profitable farm. SUOO down. Antone 
this fwm* *ot™#*K,lae "iieqld n<* f»U,to look »t 

Quaker BitterJ 
Herte.-theg^lgi^WcfcrOL.    III. 

& 
^ :Jll 

xr 

'•"Wat-Mood; 
f the day.-ritc^Jfi'* 

VltlM   A1._TT 

and energy, 
areablessino;,- 

77 ACRE FARM. 

Jr'.'L!ice 5Dl,,d,i"«8'wiu keeP from 13 to 20 head of stock and nil hay, out 40 to SO tons ot the beet 
aey.the barn cost some two thousand doll are, 
running water to barn, the best oeller 1 ever saw 

soo\,.7fti d^ol«*n<"* oraHwn.I.hooul buy 
!£??',"**",?,tw? *>" "By own °". « l» In a high 
state of cultivation, pri™ six thousand, one-hair 
oash, one and one-half mile 0f VUlago and Depot. 

00 ACRE FARM. 

Within M of a mile from depot, 1 mile from vll 
Uge. free high school, free llibrary. noet^ffloe, 
4 oburoues, end markets of all kindWlfwotitory 
House, a good B»rn with cellar. KenBlnx water 
to barn One of the best Cider.milM*Tn»e*sU*e^ 
^"VMT. *«• ki looo barrel, of elder this 
Ji? \ ?hl» l'A P™o*»ble farm to boy. The hay 
all cut by machine AU kinds of fruit. Offer, the 
lt^hTe

n
ryJ0W;  *?f!f »° ,el1 bff0» toeflrstof 

h.™,'» f   """ nolf»!I 'o •«•'•   TI>|8 I" » good bargain for a sood farmer    """ -1"   
tools, if you want7ftt is lo 
lage.   Price S5000. ^ 

ande^ul»tS!ryCffiv*i,,« 
gewiivthe^iMoSLH 
Maidens, will find ttTrSL 
Bitters a safe and retfawr1**'1! 

Wood,-,producing not o»L a 
^Borons, circulation, h**^ 
tiflil and healthy eomJiSH 
Children auflBrinS0S» 
severe attacks of iuneeewT^ 
to early ft* of^^M 
relief by taking one t»ttLT3l 
Quakwa^CoX* 
""^■•fo-** unwell (if oarajS 
ter taking a few tottae**1 

Prepared by Dr.JLS. fUk 
4t their ettsi Kaatd Sml 
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"Friends, Rauna, 

Will sell .lock'and 
plain view of Uie vll- 

being   assi 
thereof wi 

* 
care of'itgeff. 

Ks. 

the John B. Gongh will lecture in 
Congregational Church on   Thursday 
evening, September 16th, on "Lights 
and Shadows of London Life," lecture 
to cororuepce at 7 3-4 o'clock.     This 

I* of Mr. Cough's  best  lectures 
aud the house should be crowded.   ••"•, 

WEST BROOKF1ELD. 
—Rev. Richard B. Bull, oor former 

miuister, and the most able and genial 
one we ever had, is settled at Geneva 
Lake, Wis. 

-Capt. P. R. Irwin, a Sotrthbridge 
was in town on Monday, Bidding 

" to his friends. He has recently 
IU> appointment to a lucrative 

positi1)M>*»yhe Pacific Mail Steam- 
ship CompUBfcdJeft for Ssn   Fran- 
cisco  fin TuesflJQ jj^one time he 
jwas clerk at the ln|NBIsarrectiou, 
South Boston, aud was in 
Vice during the wjlr, and refJei 
sistant weigher i|f the custom fiousl, 
making many warm friends in all posi- 
tion. 

—K. L. Spencer has recently lost a 
horse, which died suddenly of cerebro- 
spinal meningitis. 

—A French woman, 104 years of 
age, and weighed over 300 pounds, 
died on Tuesday. 

—*r*on. Holmes Amidown and fam- 
ily are at the C. A. Dresser house. 

—The two print-works are doing a 
driving business, and the market re- 
ports show that their goods are takinz 
the first rank. 

130 AC! 

Here is a chance that 
day. to pay for a i 
cords of wood ready 
lasga rillaffe, and a 
owner of tbe farm 
week, and i. wan 

Hn.d„*JK ^ereotj9*!?ia ia eows and "a team 
Hay cut or machfSETGood buildings. A .plen- 
dld orchard.   New  is the-tune to asoure a rnTik 

oae?halfaoas1,.'in,'0th" 0"e S°" lfc  **"<> **^ 

e up every 
rt time; l.iuo 
miles from a 

: route.   The 
milk three times a 

but poor nealtb 

rI6S ACRE FARM 

llJOOi »1000 down, *M0 and interest a yoar 
or h.thh?S,t0. n,*t» ff ooejr- H cuts 45 to 50 

vJif u y by micl'1,»'- ..""wo Bare, with cellar; 
M.fi?0i.J,0lX" a old»r mI11 fhoh will clear tsoo 
• .! ft?- ,B?t1S*il?J"t ■" »0W " the villiiT tan take 7 to 10 boardera, If-any one wishes 
>»• minutes' 
•to    school, and mill. 

,--,  ly one wishes. 
to the post-office, meetings, 

.490 ACRE FARM. 

&ttS&S*S* Sfi if g£ k, 
1 mile from church, store, post-offioe, mill 
t.* !frw t?"nft«'«r'»»»nii|te,Coords 

Th.- WM£? 'i"1?"' Pi r?*S*r »«ket3or it! 
to^eelfflfcSS* fSi" <?.*? the wo.rk- "d Wish"" il„',*".?°»»^e1 vau It In at a bireslo,  Prfoe *3f00, f 1000 MB. remainder on easy terms 
one wlll.ee i      fcllitoUa IwrgX 

barn, 

Any 

C'onatrre i (j 
"•' M»» *•> Hlk.i ye knew toe, 
elory of oar thr il.l. u, •' 

*     ' ♦  .     *        *      » 

The UMea are beird.oa • .tuck li hr,, 
Md»c»r«bi«.,lifl,|,, 

Even Man, 
Youth, 

In Spencer and Vicinity, 
can bruited in .tylr. qua'ity aB, ^ ^1 

large and varied stuck of 

Summer Cloii 
We guarantee to seU 

Better Goods, 
Better Styles, 
Better Workmar 

ship, 
whether Cue 'cm or m ly m ul, 

For Less Moaey 
than any Clothing Uoa<e' li Wor-ss-er C« 

Borao in mid vcrrify tlnow stjtenusb 

PRATT & GO 

„   1 notice oolninn, fifty per cent, additonal. 
din! notices, (solid), Sfteen cents per line. 

.-dTertirere will And this paper a ralnable aid 
»titfndIn({tliolr business throughout western 

ffsreeeter county, 
[Local items of news gladly welcomed from any 
Uable source. Wrespondents must send their 
Lows with coronralSleitlonB not neccesarllly for 
UlieaUoa, bit s< a guarantee to us. 

ecsnno| return rejected manuscripts, unless 
ips be Sent for that pnrpoee. 

Business Cards, 
JPENCEB SAVINGS BANK. 

eits received and put on interest the Bret day 
' month. Wrldends of interest are <ie- 

i January and July. 
WILLIAM   UPHAM, President. 
EBABTU8 JOKES, Treasurer. 

yu&jfcfriBfiiooKFiELir-— 
. ROWLEY, Emporium of Fashions, Sum- 

. aier (treat, dealer in Cloths, Trimming, and 
gs, firsr-ela*. work and good fits warranted. 

Tie dens of Spier. 
GREAT" SALE. 

OF 

H & Sillier 
CLOTHING. 

Come autl See 
Our prices before you boy. 

IT WII L COST VOIJ NOTHING 
TO LOOK AND IT MAY 

Save   You    Dollars. 

D.W.EN0WLTON&C0. 
FranUIn Square Clothing Store, 

507 MAIN  STREET, 

WORCESTER.  MASS. 
Woreeater, June U, 1873. 

NO. 47. 

AND 

JEWELRY. 
Tk™-n1^,J?8,rl? «!»'"'«"«t »»'t   well 
i « ,      M w",eb "n't Jewelry Store. Worceser 

PnJl   ,M" °.rfc'f "xsortmeirtof A-.-rioao and roreign    old and Si yet Watches. 
™K iS"8,',1?"" to select Warches that will 
l.?,2,fn"irnW'ii '""•-•'eepers. Also a large 
?-i S^ D,D "I *, ,omt  hBn'1 Wishes FjR SALK 

«7?wi?n,o1S£^.*Sr,8ty ofOood Clocks. 
.,8i^*1S 8»?OpNS made express'y for my 
store and warranted to be (JOIN StL,VEB. 

MY STOCK OF FINB  GOLD RIVQs 
CHAINS AVD  JBWSLRT   SBT3 

wa» never Mere complete. 

M,??T'.n*.mjr KS?,''8 ror "***> r am »Me to sell at 
the lowest possible rates.  All  goods sold at my 

The lrgMence of the lute Deacon Jool 
Grout will be sold at Auction on Saturday 
atloVlMsP. M. Thebuildinas are in 
excellent eondition and the location ia 
good. 

Joel lime &q has presented to the j 
Spencer Miwnem the gnn carried by his 
fatlwr in the Revolutionary war.   It fa 
still in good condition and would do good 
execution «n the bear. 

George LaChance a lad of eight years 
while riding in a wagon with other boys 

A STRANOER.—He appeared in town on . enstomary hoaprtalitiea and coortegiea took 
Monday evening and lodged with a French j rdace during the rest of the afternoon and 
fitniily in " Canada." In the morning be! evening, tbe visitors putting up at Una' 
paid for his lodgings, and said that lie was • and returning home in the morning, ap- 
a woman, and ha*! taken her husband's parently well pleased with the visit. Tbe 
clothe* and left him because he atoned  affidr altogether was a genuine success, 

£L? 0?^***? * teanl taF l° ^""P^^fireman desswe «BM*>M 
North Brookfield, and a team was ordere.1. for the eoartewe hospitnlUy with wUeh 
In the meantime, the stranger went onto^they entertained their .visiting brethren 

owe, I Tlie Spencer firemen are a fine manly get 
and then, after a short time, without call- 
ing for the team he went into the woods 

\ieJt war,»nt8< to prove exactly as recommended 
Jly customers shalfhave the IseneSt of my I 
:"0..,te*.'"_^ijerl*no«.,n buslues. in  the  same 

twenty 

47-3m 

Mv personal attention will 
WA.TCI1 REPA1BING. 

Fine and Difficult Work Solicited. 
T. M.LAMB, «i Main St. Woreester. 

To The Inhabitant s 
lATUHELLBR HODSB, M. Bartlett, proprietor. 
1 Btable A billiard hall connected with the house. 
hit. 1J. P. BAItrtKTT. UentTst, Adam's Block, 

Tatee.witli care and skill apon the natural 
.  nd insert. artiBoial ones that are life-like 

ii beautiful, ia the most approved manner, and 
lnnsonable prices.   

i M. ALLYJt, dealer in Davis Sewing MaohTncs. 
• Sewing Machine Findings, Ac, Batcheller's 

, North Brookf eld.   The cheapest and best. 

7M.0'MABA, Merchant Tailor, Orore Street. 
Dealer ia Cloth, and Trimmings; first class 

t and warranted.  North Brookfield. 

•OF- 

IA6KELL BUM. dealers in Hardware. Catlery, 
\4grleBltural A Carpenter's Tool*. Paints, Oils 

arnlenea. Carriage bolta. Shea Tool.. & Flnd- 
bnnr.F)st«i)s,.Amnnitioo, Ac. Adams' Block 

WORCESTER 

—In the mill population there are 
some hardy old folks. Phebe Trimhy, 
for example, hale and active at 104; 
Marion Garceus, one year younger, 
has just died. 

170 Af! 
8-story Houae, 13 rooms, I 
good barn, baggage houa 
house, cheese factory, 25 _ 
ties of fruit and all kinds of. 
one stocked with trout now. 
hay by maohine,  Keeps 35 to" 
Running water to house and bi 
Will reserve the green-bouse^ 
it, or sell the whole for Sir 
3 1-2 miles from depot, where 
stop.   Sell, tor no other rn 
Will get about two-thirds w! 

ARlT, 
painted, blinded; 

-*T|ery, green- 
d; 300 vurie. 

out ponds. 
j 80 tons of 

,, Of .took. 
r round 

•1000 for 
Half cash. 

press trains 
ny poor health. 
ft him. 

1 
First National fianlr Bvildisg 4J3 fr I 

WORCESTER. 

3ttorn»Es. 

SPENCER 

IIOXJSE 

M. J. POWERS, 
Custom Clothier, 

Union Block, 
Spencer,Mass. 

PALL STYLES,     1875, 
3STO W, EEADY. 

JtTST RECEIVED 
A FULL L1XF OF 

THE LATEST NOVELTIES AND MOST FASII- 

ONAB1.E STALES OF FALL GOODS, BOTH 

roRHON AND DOMESTIC, WHICH WILL BE 

MADE TO OltDEK AT PRICES TO SUIT THE 
TIMU "8 

on Tuejiday.hy a misclianee fell out of tbe 
wagon awhbroke his leg just above the 
knee, and the doctors had a cliance. 

Riipid progress has been made on   the 
bank block this week.   The outside work 
on Comirw and" Ames Bloc* is nearly done 
but it will not be ready lor occupation un 
til about November. 

The late |raui from Boston which has 
been a great convenience to the hnsiners 
community .during the summer is now 
getting to be inconvenient, and its discon- 
tinuance wttt lie asked for. 

Ware, Prsjt a, Go., of Worcester, are 

! east of the village, and was. not seen again 
until evening, when be applied for lodg- 
ings on Mnchanic street; after some seanh 
he procured them. The legal authorities 
were at once notified, and Constable Bar- 
ribeanlt proceeded to interview him. The 
Constable informed bim that he was 
wanted at the office and that be was a wo- 
man in the guise of a man. Both of these 
propositions the stranger denied, and re- 

of gentlemen, and their conrteoos bearing 
while here resWcted gmrt efedit on them 
and the town from which thejr came. 

AtAol Transcript- 

The company arrrred borne at 8, F.Jf. 
and they speak in warm terms of the pleas- 
ure of their trip nnd their kind and courte- 
ous treatment by the AthoJ firemen. 

always give.good bargains and this Fall 
they are hotter than <*er.   Give them a 
call at 408 and 412  Main 
eester. 

street, Wor- 

01U with tlietr Fall nnnouncement They ject, and after some deliberation he de- 
cided that the stranger was a man, an J 
the court discharged him on condition that 
he would leave town, which he <li I. He 
said that he had been at work at Indian 
Orchard in a mill and was taking a vaca- 
tion. Hq resembled a worn tn in some 
respects, and these with the statements 
made on Monday evening led to his arrest. 
He was evidently a little insane. 

BROQKFIELD. 
Rer. A. J. Rleh attended the ftlfartn 

fused to go rmtU the Constable produced j Confere,K* «* B»»rrf/on Wednesday, 
twisters and then he went   Before tbe 
court he claimed that he was a man, and 
he could prove it; and the Constable was 
instructed to give bis opinion on the sub- 

TAH1AB . 
Office 3W 

i OilCLDINO, Counsellors at Law, 
Nam St., Worcester, Mass. 

W ACRE FARM, 

H.F. EDWARDS 
Carriage Making 

AND     REP A I BIN 
In all Its branches.   Machine and ' 
Building Iron, and Bolts, Fancy, and ( 

"  Iron work. 4c. 

v Cor, Foster and Cypress sts., nasr t. f i 

R Depot. .Woreeater.. M«ee, 

T.  HABLOW, 

ktTTORNET ASD COONSELLOR AT LAW, 
r- ADD NOTARY PUBLIC. 

No. 3 Post-office Plnpk, Worcester Haas. 

C.   BATES   SMITH, ' 

TOBNEVAHB   COCK8ELL0R AT   LAW, 
No. 2 Post Office Block, Worcester: Maes. 

frflrlttfts ssl Bnginttra. ~ 

4 17 •! \ 
#..0. 

7JV 

Will. J. MORLAND 

last 

HOME JfEWS. 

Thete was   some   frost in town 
Saturday morning in low places. 

The Democratic caucus will be held on 
Monday evening atT 1-2 o'clock. 

S. Jennie Winslow of North Brookfleld 
advertises hair work, etc.. of all desciip- 
tions. 

The Poultry Club expecis to have an 
exhibition of fancy birds tills fall or early 
in the winter. 

The Sportsman's Club propose having a 
pigeon shootfAoon, and a committee has 
been appointed to make arftwfenients for 
the same. The club now numbers over 
thirty, and it {tins decided to stock tbe pond 
without the assistance of outside parties. 

Prof. Waters, the great Southern pedes- 
trian, was ndt on band Tuesday evening 
to commence^ his wonderful feat, to the 
great dissppofctment of « large crowd of. 
small boys, iot to mention others who 
would like to see him for various reasons. 

Ml' E* B,6iiW«,entist, now with W. n 
1-oomis, RoeUVmie, Conn., bas engaged 
rooms in Spencer. Mass., and after the 
first of next month the good people of that 
plsee liwybnim-themselves as tnvringa 
Bowe ideal toSh puller 
Journal. _ F 

inhsi-e 

*?*h^MLff*lWr<V] ■" '.' 

All 

|UANK W. UUERR1NGTON, AroiiTtecl. 
ltrinoTed to 460 Main St., opposite Old South 

'-k, Worcester, Mass. 

Btniisls. 
_ BidELOW WALKER, DKKTISI.  Removed to 

M4 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over White * 
•afs Hardware Store. 

—The milk factory is being painted 
and looks finely. The work is done by 
the Morrill Bros. 

. —Mrs. Knwson showed me the other 
day two hen's eggs 8 1-2 inches in 
length, and G 1-2 around. , The old 
hen ought to have her time. ' * 

—Ella V. Pierce of this town has 
on exhibition at Penniman's store, a 
very beautiful glass case of birds which 
came from every clime and cotiutr y. 

—Blair's Hotel at this season of tbe 
year is very attractive. His tnbles are 
loaded with all tbe luxuries of the sea- 
son. 

—Eev. Mr. Dunham, our former 
minister, spent a few days iu town last 
week visiting his friends. We 
all glad to see him. 

were 

—The praade of the fire department 
will take place on the 25th inst. 

-—The county commissioners were itr 
town Wednesday, relaying aud tryino- 
to fix the the boundary lines of SoulS 
street to the satisfaction of all abuttor*. 

—The Soutlibridge Hortlcltursl So- 
ciety are toagire their third animal fair 
on the 23d and 24th of this month. 

EAST BROOKF1ELD. 
—John M. Howe of this place has 

the "boss" field of rye. From one 
acre of land he had twenty-seven and 
one half bushels of rye aud thirty-two 
and one-half hundreds of straw, and ti 
was not manured very high at that. 

HARDW1CK. 
—Chas.S. Wheelwright has given up 

trying to make paper these hard times 
and shut up his mill. _ He will do some 
painting and repairing, and it is hoped 
by his help that the times will soon 
warrant a resumption of work. 

—Eight persons have just joined 
Eev. E. W. Merritt's church, six of 
them coming from the Sunday-school 
class of Mrs. A. E. Knight. 

—The population of Hardwick has 
increased 26 in 10 yeaVs, and fallen off 
23C since 1870, the loss being at Gil- 

^rtV''i'e& Wnere maay °f fne operatives 
But  what is Hard nick's 

For a gentleman that Irants one of the finest coun- 
try homes or residence in Worcester countv Jtow 
is the time to purchase.   No hnmba/r.    it is Just 

2-story modern-l.uiltl-renoli-roof House, all up In 
Boo* style, overlooking a HneTnke andI Vi Lio- 
ns pleasant a situation aa there is to WorcMter 
county.    A nice Barn.    Every rood of land-da 

CM. As$r„?iEbr,6£,,raK «/«» " cow. enVl nurses.   3-4 mile from church, post-oflioe, I mile 
.p. 

I,. HUNT'S!REMEDY 

>NEY    ME: 
A POSITIVE f   ft 

AND A\ 1   01'- 

KIDNEYS -BLAD0E 
t:     AND    '-'R'NflRY     01 
> FOP  SAUL bv •/> i 

ISinufsttnrcrs. 
JWC 
rietl 

D. MATilEWS, Manufacturer of alt va- 
cs of Machinists' and Mechanics' Tools. 

>«, Sliaftins; and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 
yrcester, Mass.  

havo  left. —The milk factory is makJDg some 
excellent cheese, one of then would I loss is some other more fortunatei't*c° 
feed a small army. | tory town's gain. 

BABOAIS8 FOB SOMffl OHF. 

SAcreFarm,i 1-3 miles fj-omchureh, Dosl-,.i!icr- 
store, mill, within 1 miles o"a larm fRf-   
the low price of $1260; keeps 6 to 8 oSwsanu u'i 
good, fair buildings,   II00O cash.    ""w*"uu u*" 

JO Acre Farm, a miles from churoh, post-Cnee 
free library  free hi ;h school.   Price. «JI4oo , 
oash; remainder |lo» a year aud Interest.        * 

Ji,^c,re ?"■*?'• s, la ml1''* fr"1" "Jepct. 1^ mii„ 
..iV'i",'0 • """"''"nee of the best of fruit. Prim 
$1700; *ouu cash; $I0U and Interest a year. 

60 Acre Farm, I mile from a larce villaee. ft,r 
the small price of tiroo. Keeps 3 cow, ind'te.m 
Nowh, the lime to buy If yoi Want a good ba™I 

„.'n.^Ie r,irn,> » "'?• cottage nouse, 6 room, and 
pantry, papered, pointed. hRuded, In good repair. 
Keeps a cows and team; all kind, of fruit- l.a mile 
from church, 2 miles from depot, where ail the e". 
preas train, stop.  Price $20ooj one-half caah. 

15 Aere Place, 2-story House, M mile from vll. 
[age; it Is very pleaeautly situated: 2 aiieThade 
trees in front or house: stands Vn hia%XaVonnri 
orerlook. the village. With a IHU. e.pen^wMld 

I have Wood lot. that are bargain., 1 nay. 
Farm, of all price., from $600 to $12,000, some 800 
In number, besides Village Property. 

Apply to 

J. JJ. A insu or tli. 

8sencits. 
3S*i0- ABUOtD, SOLICITOR of PAT 
.BNTS, COIJNKELLOB. and Export in Pat- 

&*'*'■ F; O. Address, 7 Harvaid St. Office 
■alaSt., Woicettor, Mass, Modersand Draw- 
"; pnpartd.'nnd Ailkhids of 1'ATKKT OUF'CE 

srs mtei.ded to;  Business eon.uieuced IS61 

House Painter 4e., 
Desires, to inform the public that he can no 

The Best Work 
AT THE 

w  do 

M^W\T^.*c,m 

USIKU 

'* v; v, li 

cs. 

i BI, iB), KICHMOKD, Dealer In Light Carriages 
and Harness.34 Waldo st. Worrester. 

BEAL ESTATE AGENT, 
Hrookflchi. Kan. 

fit* 

Air 

DR. PROCTER'S 
AZZ-MMJXiXMO 

INFUFVIMATORY 

Will be found one of *e 
ever offered to the public 
Fever Sores, Neuralgia, 
Rheum, Scrofula Sore*, 
scess, Felons, Chapped Hi 
Bums, Chilblains, Boils, 0* 
Bruises, Old People'* Sots* 
Rheumatism, Erysipelas, or«" 

other Inflammation. 

EBESEZERFBOCTS 
Prepriste'*' 

P. O. Address, LKCMTIS, 1 

PSIM Me. per W 

fHisrellantotis. 
g*i'lT

l'0I**:]'J?,'i0sr»phtr,MS Main st.,over 
■ K. Leland's music store. 

^HOMOEOPATHIC 
'tSCflAX     ami     SCIICIKOX 

P«e« ,md Eoonis    ~ 

I'NDIR. MASMSOIT   HOTEL. 
Pleasant Street,  , 

Spencer, Mass. 

f hours—rt«9 A. 11.; 
• ■•  All other hours 

nt.    / 

Pure   Materials, 
«n,i employing'     I    I   I 

GOOD WORKMEN. 

A Great Discount, 

Mr. Laskey 1ms opened a barber's shop 
in Union Block, and all desiring good 
work in bis*line are invited to call. 

Miss. Carrie E.   Dyer is  prepared   t 
give instructions on the piano.   She refers 
to Mr. B. D. Allen of Woreeater. 

The planks in many of the walks about 
town are loose, and the town, may have a 
Jlttlo bill to pay unless they are nailed 
"flown. 

The personnl property' belonging to the 
e3tnre of Charles Browning will be Sold nt 
Auction on Friday, the Sli'h at 10 o.clock 
A. M. 

On and after Saturday the 18tit Mr. J. 
E. Bemis, will deliver oysters in any pai-t 
of the town, parties are requested to leiro 
their orders. 

They did their heju »n4 
1 created   intense  enthusiasm   among 

* citizens course of friends of these respective   institutions 
lectures ftfe^ted to meet at caucus natl Tbe hotel party first displayed a ton cent 
on Saturday, evening at 7 18 o'clo*.   It 
is hoped that our citizens will attend to this 
matter and have a good course of lectures 
this season.  It costs but little compared- 
with the benefits  derived  from   such 
course. j 

Now is the ttme to secure wood for the 
wintor. Apply to Chwrfeg Rice of this 
town. 

A Democratic and Corservatire caucus 
will be held next Monday evening to select 
Delegates for State, County, snd other 
Democratic conventions. 

Joseph H. Brough pleaded, not goilty of 
the murder of Joseph Julian, at a special 
session of the Supreme Judicial Court, 
held at Woreester. Thursday, Sept 9th. 
Messrs Ric»: and Blackmar were appofatwl 
as bis council. 

^piclainwl letters rernainin,' in the 
Spencer Post-offic) to Sept. 13th: Emma 
DeLnml, Mr. C. H. Wes% Miss Mary 
O'Boyle, Mr. Pdward Jones, Siene Had- 
ette, Patrick Kane, Geo. Moben. 

Two organ grinders located their niosi- 
eal burdens on opposite sides of Main 
street, in fnmt of the saloon and hotel, on 
Thursday afternoon, and   the ton wm- 

W. 
at tfc» 

Congregational Church last Sonday, HMrn- 
in* and is expeeted to again fill the pnlpit 
next Sunday. 

I-enwel Fulkr jas a lease of Wickahoag 
Pond in West Brooked, and lai been 
bothered a great deal by persons fishing on 
it without leave. He found two men fish- 
ing there last Monday awl earned then to 
he arrested. Justice Doell fined tliem f!5 
and costs, and they , 

From 

Former Prices. 

Elias Hall is doing a large business in 
real estate. He has many farms, and 
building lots for sale, H3 has not sold out 
as reported. . . 

The warrant is out for a meeting to es- 
tablish a night-watch in town. The con:- 
mit'.ee on matters and things had better 
deliberate on this subject a little. 

•The deliberations of the committee of 
matters in general have run rt»«»]polities a 
little during ths past week, sonu favor 
Rice, some Loring, some Gusten, and a 
great many prefer him to Rice or Loring 
but the genet*! opinion ot the oominitte°e 
is that Chades Francis Adams would 
make a good governor for the centennial 
year: 

POLICE Courrr.-Thonias Sinnott could 
not bear the loss of his wife, who was re- 
cently sent tt jail, so he took to strong 
drink foi^onsolation, and the officers found 
him in his house in a weak eondition; but 
in spite of his many mfsftrturies ho was 
brought before Justice Hi!,, and paid a fine 
and costs fl» being drunk. The court ij 
formed Tliomas that if lie wa8 fowul in 

scrip and the saloon pirty then pntup gtao 
then the hotel party put up a Rttle flag 
covered with #000 in bills, then the saloon 
party a tried a plan mwd agreeable to its 
musician, and refreshments were ssrved. 
and the two groun 1 away nntail tha rain 
stopped tbair ransia. Ritll sU « claim the 
victory. 

that conditwD again he woald find lodg- 
ings in Woreester with his wife. Thomas 
promised toTeform and departed. 

Adorphtul Pero also paid a fine and costs 
for being drunk. 

i?- 2m 

12 1-2 to 3, and 61 8 
when not professoin 

C^wrlcM SwMrt. H". 

S. QHAPMAN, M.t., 

lysician and Surgeon. 
* over Casey & Fitz's Store. 

W««lte Uaaaeoit Bot.l, Main St., Bpcncer. 

EWllS AT MA8SASOIT HOTEL. 
-^hiving- CBBOSICDISEASES especially 
j-  ly_ 

iW*TCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Cyrus  Stickney, 
[ATCHMAEER AND* JEWELEE, 

MAIN STREET, AVOHCESTEB, 

7*1 WWl L 1L ^^H, Optician. 
JCr/O.V  UCJMJjrTEEl , H 

HAIiKOAD  BfAOS)  LINE. 

Sttjn Inn EotsL for traits jefaj tut, it t:'.5, A.!'. 

18:30,5, Mt   Tor train goinjWert, »t7, S:16,AJt. 7P.E 

WO*CESTEH AND SPRINGFIELD EIVISION 

Leaie Worcester for Albany and Way Stations 
(accommodation} at 6.4il a n;. 

For Springfield and Way Stations, c.ij, 9 a. in 
and 4.43. p. in. 

For Albany (express) 9.68; for New Tork and 
Albany (exp. j lO.'lo a m, and 4JO and 1033 p. ra.. 

New York Snnday mail leaves at 1(U)3 p. m. 
Sleepin;; cars will leare Springfield for Rochester 
daily, connecting with 4.30 p. m. train. 

, Leave Springfield for Worcester at 2. 7.18, 11.30 
m, m. 1.35 ex . 2.05 cxp., 4, 8.10 exp p. m, Albanr 
Sunday express 6.30 a. in. Sunday mail 12.25 a. ui. 
(Monday). 

RaiLaoAD CoHiracnowa— St Albany with the 
New York Central. Troy and GreeDbnsh and Hud- 
son River Railroads. At Chatham with the Har- 
lem and Hudson, and Boston and Lebanon Springs 
Railroads. At State Line with the Hoaaatonic 
RaUroad. At Pittsfield with the Pittsfield and 
North Adams and Uousatonio railroads. At West 
field with the New Haven and Northampton Rail 
mad. At Springfield with the Hartford. New Ha 
ven aad Springfield, and Connecticut River Rail- 
roada. At Palmer with the New London Northern 
railroad. At Woreeater Junction with the Provi- 
dence Worcester, Woreester and Nashua and 
Norwich aad Woreeater Rallroada. At South- 
Framlnaham with tbe Boston Clinton aad fitch. 
buig. Miiford and South Framlngham and Lowell 
Railroads. C. O. RlTSSKLL, 

Sup't Springle:d    ' was presei*. 

HE WAS FAT.^One of our tonsorW ar- 
tmts entcmihis place of business the'other I S»tej Fnehslas, from 
afternoon with happiness spread all over  Poter Moore. 
las countenance, and after taking one chair 

If our citizens would follow the example (for h> hotly and another for his feet; "nd 
spending a short time in meditation he ex- 
claimed, "fltiys, l'm growing fat," slap- 
ping his abdpmiual regions wiUi much 
satisfaction, and then he told how many 
ears of corn he had eaten, and how hi- 

sat them by one of our prominent towns- 
men and picT* up a stone every time they 
crosssed. our streets the surveyors would 
lie relieved of this arduous duty. 

The cattle disease is not in this town as 
reported in the papers, but on the farm of 
Air. Drowning in the towns of Oakliam 
and Rutland, the Texas cattlo in this town 
are as lively as usual. 

A Silver coin bearing the date of 1780 
was foun.l while   removing ooo of the 
large trees on the  bank  block.   It  was 
bought by TI. A. f.yndes who presented it 
to the museum. 

Parties visiting Worcester will find   the 
Commonwealth Cafe, 31   Pleasant  st, an 
excellent place to dine,  the   prices are 
reasonable and the  tood   good  nnd well 
cooked. * 

Trie STEAMEU CO.   IS  ATHOI.,—Uat 
Friday morning, the Spencer Flro Engine 
Company, numbering 10 mon, accompan- 
ied by Chief Engineer Tripp, arrived in 
this town t§j.a six horse bus, having left 
Spencer at three o'clock in the morning 
They were received by (he PequoigSteam- 
er Company, whose guests they were, ard 
the Athol Steamer boys. Owing to the lmd 
weather no very extensive street parade 
took place.   The visiting company was es- 
corted to the Tequoig Engine Honse bvtbe  Hielr little army 
home companies, preoodj.I) by the  Athol 
Cornet Band.   After partaking of a bovrnti 
fill collation at the ball, tha visitoi-s were 
shown vu> to Mutual],    which cdifc. 
was much admired- (iftei wards, at about 
one o,clock, to the Pequoia; House, where 
one of Ba ng's suburb din mi-s awaited them 

Over the entnince to.the Pwiuoig, flags 
had been tsstefally dre)5ed. whh the word 

'   beautifully arranged of vnrk- 
the green-honse o* 

Ample justice having been 
done the viands, a few 

tiioronapb sjstem ,.f cutting cloafca. and 
dresses, and all the various styles of boose 
«K* street garments. She is the sole fax- 
ventor-of the Exemplifying Chart. Stss 
giwrantees entire satisfaction, or makes 
no charge. 

We are pleased to hear the Rising Star 
Division of the Sons of Teiuperartq» k in a, 
prosperous condition.   They have initiated 
quite a number of new uiem'om within 
the hist few weeks. They ooght to receive 
the support of every member of the Chris- 
tian Church, as well as eve;y well wisber 
of tbe town.   This is the only organised 
body In town whose special duty is to con. 
tend with tlie evil* flowing from tbe use" 
of intoxicating drinks, and we wish them 
every sueeess.' They ineet ever, Sattrrthry 
evening in the Grand Army HW1 and waB 
be glad to welcome all wlm wish. 

appropriate re- 
marks were made by several meat*,* of 
the are companies One of the roost pleas- 
ing events of the day was the presentation 
to the Peqnoig company, in their hall of a 

magnificent solid silver ice 
gold lined cup. 

pitcher and 
assistant foreman .fomjf, 1 .« 11     111, . .. ««..   ,«,o    a-—■ ——.... ~"i»,     US91SUUI 

'*t   !W      ^f !',e °ohs n,wat  mak'*ns the n<^ntHtion address 
is plate    He was perfectly happy.   In   of the  Spencerinns. and Eoi-ema^ jS 

about half an hour he g,ew uneasy, and  BUltags responding for tbe ftJSr Lov7 
wisl.ed hewas not quite so fat and hid m t  A most beautiful brliumet waS^. 

belialf of 

Tlie montlily Sunday-school concert of 
the Congregational Church took place last 
Sunday evening. The esevcfrej were un- 
usually interestine, ard a larjje ardienee 

eaten that last car. In another half liour 
he moved a .little faster, ami concluded 
that corn did not agree with him. In 
abont two hours he resembled Weston at 
his highest rpeed. ne knocke.1 about Hie 
chairs and razors regardless of bruises and 
cuts; invoked m ny disasters on tlie head 
of tbe honest granger who planted that 
corn, and longed to bo lean. Finally, they 
oapturod mrf mt on Mm nflU, m eme({o 

relieve Ids fatness. His landlady now 
passes tha com to him quite often, hut he 
refuses bur pressing invitations to take 
some, aul she thinks her account is about 
•.tmro. *d he pje'ere i0 £row u on 
hash 

ted to the Spencer company 
the ladies of Athol.  H. M. Uui'gess of tlw hrt"," 
Peqnoig Steamer then made a few appro- 
priate remarks.   In the afternoon tlie Pe- 
qnoig boys fired up tte.r steamer .-nd its 
qualities were tested to tlie satisfaction of 
the visitors, the IMUHI in the me ntimc dis- 
coursing its fine music   The Athol Seni- 
or company   then invited all   hp town, 
where a fiOr trial of the Jucket Steam- 
er took place.   Here another pre* entation 
took place, tbe Athol boys being the recip- 
ients of a splendid silver ice pitcher. Fore- 
man Charles Gray receiv-n| tlie gift wltb 
a few short remarks.    H. T .Mw.s... Px. 
ropcman, also made a short speech.    The 

'«> JP»t* 
m t.i.j n^ht sgTHtvst. King 

Alcohol. 

•   The Lake Side Association of Brjokfkld 
held their trotting meeting on  S:itnre!ay 
September It. ;As thj meeting wasanaoV 
JournedonetitaFatten:l.-inco m„re tlian bet 
the expectations.   Tbejulges, weteCU. 
Pratt of Woreester autl H. E. Buttmvorth 
and LeviHavisof Brookfleld. Tlie first race, 
was for a purse of S150.«TJ to first $3f> to 
second and tS5 to tnird fia- horse- that had 
never rrottad better tlwn 0:50, with entries 
as follows: "C. B." and "g. Ckuiie," by 
W.J-. Weeks of Palniw, "Bash Boy," by 

. E. W. Twitchell of Brookfiehl, bay "mare 
"Xell" hy F. J. Gunn of Webster, "Liv 

I Oak." by E. Bullard of Webster.   "Bush 
Boy "had the poi» an I to.* the two first 
heats, "XelUe" secoml and "1 
third.   The third and  fourth Ite; 
won by "Xell" with "Bush   Boy" 
The Ltst an 1 inns' excitngltent 'Bfisii 
gtrt ih J pole on the tiist nmtrter and tK-blif 
coming nn l< rthewh-e: b »ata len^ h ahestd 
with  '•Xell" socond  "livsj Oak"'  third 

3.W, 3:21 1-S and 8:55. 
The three min.ite class wasfera pu-scof 

1100, $50 to first. #35 to second and #15 fo 
the third.   In this class there were four en- 
tries but only three started.   H. C. Da 1 of 
Hartford, b. g. "TiMii." Elmon-! 
ster, s, g. "Stranger," Jihn Ker 
Worcester,b. m. "I^Uy Jenks."   T1»e i 
was won by "Stranger." Time, 3JM 
S.-08;b.g. "Tom"secxwU  "L-,,' 
distanced.   The o|>«i to all race did 
ailnpandwasconsWeretloff. Bet wet- 
races W. C.LWiy's tlioroughoVed tunrung 
horse from n trtfonl mil > a^^H 

C^k" 
■ats were 

second. 



SELECTED  POETJiT. 

Beacon Jones'  Experience 
Xe'r right when you lays it down, Parson 

Thet the flesh is weak and a .snare: 
And to keep yer plow in the furrow 

When yer cattle begfais to rarw— 
Ain't no aore thing. And, between us, 

The same may be said of prayer. 

Why, I stood the jokrs, on the river. 
Of the boys, when the critters found 

Thet I'd jined the Church and the snicker 
Thet, may be ye mind, went round. 

The da; I set down with the mourners, 
In, tie old camp meetin'" ground. 

I stood all that and I 'reckon 
T might at a pinch stood more—   • 

Fortheboys they represents Bael, 
And 1 Stands as the'Roek of the Law, 

And It seemeil like a moral scrimmage, 
In holdin' agin their jaw. 

Bat thar's crosses a Christian suffers, 
As liez'nt got that pretense- 

Things with no moral purpose, 
Things ez hez got no sense. 

Thing8!, ez, somehow, no profit 
Will cover their first expense.1 

ET, how I wsfejest last eveniit' 
Addressing' tlie Throne of Grace, 

And Mother knelt in the corner 
And e-vch of tho.boys in his place— 

When that sneaking' pup of Keziah's, 
To Jonathan's cat giv chase! 

I never Jet on to mind! em. 
I never let on to hear:— 

But driv that prayer down the furrow 
With the cat hidin' under my cheer. 

And Keziah a whispering'" sic her" 
And Mother a saying'" yon dare!" 

I asked for a light for the heathen. 
To guide on his narrer track. 

With that dog and that cat jest wal'sin'. 
And Jonathan's face jest black. 

When the pap made a rush and the kitten 
Dropped down on the small ofmy back. 

Yet, I think, with theLud's assistance, 
,  I might have continued then. 
If gettin her holt, that kitten 

Hed'nt dropped her claws in ne—when 
It somehow reached the "OM Adam" 

And I jumped to my feet with "Amen." 

So ye'r right when yon sny it. Parson, 
Thet the flesh is weak and a snare, 

And to keep yer plow in the farrow 
When yer cattle begins'to rare 

Ain't no snre thing.   And, between us, 
I say its jest so with prayoc. 

Biucr HARTK. 

OVIt STORY TELLEJt. 

A Slight Mistake. 
My brother and I are twins.    There 

can be no mistake about that, for our 
likeness to each other is so great that 
It is positively unpleasant to on* friends 
and ourselves     The celebrated Corot- 
can brothers were not more alike- than 
we are; that is, as fur as personal ap- 
jjearance goes ; beyond that Jim and I 
ar* utterly dissimilar.   For instance: 
I am fond of trade, Jim hates it; I 
have a great dislike for horsa  racing, 
Jira dotes upon what he pleases to call 
"the liirf."   I avoid danger to such an 
extent that I have heard some unchar- 
itable people call my caution coward- 
ice; mow, nothing pleases  my brother 
better than running risks ; I am quiet 
and peaceable to a fault, while Jim is 
always op to mischief and constantly in 
hot water; in a wotd, two creatures 
more alike in features and unlike in 
character never existed. 

How I did it I -cannot tell, but by 
some means, I managed to offend a big 
hulking fellow, whom I recognized as 
the owner of a batcher's shop exactly 
facing  my establishment.    I tried all 
I could to soothe the monster,  but he 
glared at me like an ogre,  and made 
such very strong remarks that I thought 
it better to keep silent, hoping thereby 
to let the storm blow over.   Vain hope! 
the batcher beiDg unable to speak to 
me, in consequence   of my   silence, 
vented his malice by 6peaking at me. 
He complained  about tradesmen open- 
ing new shops in opposition to the old 
ones; declared that he had been made 
quite sick by some bad butler he had 
sJen that day, and hoped, when the in- 
spector of weights and measures visited 
the neighborhood,  that he would look 
after  some shopkeepers iu particular, 
for he, Mr.  Grote,   had   watched one 
fellow tampering with his weights and 
scales all day. 

Iknew he meant me, for I certainly 
had amused myself in the intervals of 
serving my customers by polishing up 
my scales aud weights, andaslsawby 
their looks that the company knew the 
wretch intended me, I had uo help for 
it hut to reply. 

"Sir," said I, in the  most concilia- 
tory manner possible, "I am exceed- 

your observations are evidently intend- 
ed fir me."      ' 

"If the cap fits you may wear it/' 
griuued the brute. "1 shau't mention 
Humes, to give any one the opportunity 
of getting the  law  of me; I ain't so 

^|*m>es not $£ «J«L 
'for I beg To say that my butter*i«va*» rj 

oellcnt, my  scales just,  and that all 
your accusations are eutirely^false." 

With a howl of rage the brute sprang 
from his seat and dashed his pipe in 
my face. Luckily, two of his compan- 
ions seized him, so that I was able to 
make my escape from the room; but as 
I fled I could hear him vociferating, 
''Come on, yon; coward—let me go— 
yah ! you cm-1" and S-J on, until I had 
left the house. 

From that moment my life was full 
of misery. That horrd wretch, Grote, 
would not let me alone; he teased me 
morning, noon, and night, until I be- 
came the laughing stock. of the neigh- 
borhood, and consequently my trade 
fell off until rain seemed to stare me 
in the faci. My neighbors avoided me 
as if I had the plague, and some even 
went so far as to join the butcher in 
annoying me, so that at last I became 
frightened to go out, and passed my 
evenings in the little parlor behind my 
shop, making up my books. 

One night whilst I was so engaged, 
wring came at the bell. I opened the 
door, and a man clad in along cloak, 
the collar of which was turned up so as 
to conceal his face, rushed into the pas- 
sage, a proceeding I no sooner re- 
marked than I immediately prepared to 
rush oat into the street, for I cannot 
bear burglars; but before I could exe- 
cute my purpose the fellow caught me 
by the shoulder, and in tones that froze 
my very blood, whispered in my ear i 

"Don't be a fool, Dick ; come in and 
shut the door or I shall be seized." 

"Jim!" I stammered; "why, what 
is the matter?" 

"Shut the door and come into the 
parlor, then I will tell you." 

I did as he commanded, and then 
waited impatiently for the explanation 
of this sudden and mysterious visit. 

"Phew!" said Jim, aa he threw off 
his cloak, "I've had a narrow escape." 

"Bat how have you had. an escape ? 
and from what have yon escaped?" , 

"Dick, I am ruined!"' cried my 
brother, throwing 1 irnself into a chair. 
••I backed the wrong horse for the St, 
Leger, and have lost all my money." 

"I knew yon Would, Jim," I said; 
"I knew you would. But it's no use 
crying over spilt milk,;as the proverb 
says; you must come and share with 
me, though heaven knows that I have 
not much to offer you, for that horrid 
butcher has nearly ruined me." 

"You're a good fellow, Dick, hut 1 
have worse news still. You must know 
that I had £1,000 placed in my hands 
to buy horses for a gentlemen. So 
convinced  was I that Yanderdecken 

shall 

would win this race, that I not only- 
put my money on him, but auto that 
which I bad in trust. I have lost all, 
and have had to fly to avoid the 
police." 

The frightful news so overcame me 
that I could only wring my hand* and 
exclaim, "Oh, what is to be done? 
what is to be done?" 

"This is what must be done," said 
Jim in a hurried whisper; "you mast 
take my clothes and my name, and I 
will take yours in exchange; you must 
go down to Acton to my rooms, and 1 
will carry on your business here. ' Do 
you see ?' ,,     ' . 

"Yes, I see ; but the police may ar- 
rest me by mistake." 

"Of coarse they will; that's the 
beauty of the thing.    I expect to make 

"Yes; but In  the nieantl 
be in prison," 

"Not necessarily;  you must keep 
close, and then perhaps they/"may- not 
find you.    I Will give you * letter to 
my fiiend, Bob Kirby,—you  are sure 
to/flid him at the 'Bit and Bridle,'— 

will tell yon what to do.   You 
te to me her*.    Bob. will 

do all the writing, and let you know 
how things are going.     New let us 
change clothes ; there is not a moment 
to lose, or you will be too late for the 
train" f < r * / 

"But my business?" I gasped, for I 
did not like the job at all. 

"Oh ! I can take care of that; you 
know I understand the trade," 

"But the butcher?' 
"I must put up with him I suppose," 

said Jim, looking rather blue. "Of 
course it is not pleasant, but nothing is 
in this world, and as you tave stood 
his insults for so long a time, 1 suppose 
I shall be able to' boar it for a little 
while. There W the letter; BOW off 
with your clothes and put on mine." 

How Jim did it I can't say, but iu 
less than a quarter of an hour I was 
dressed in his clothes and turned out 
of my own house. 

I crept along,the road, trembling at 
the sight of a policeman, and wonder- 
ing at the little notice they took of me. 
I reached the train in safety,  and ar- 
rived in Acton without being sjrrested. 

I found the "Bit and Bridle," and 
Bob Kirby,  to whom I delivered the 
letter.    He read it, and at once took 
me to Jim's room, advising me not to 
move therefrom if I valued my liberty. 
Need I say that I felt very uucomiort- 
able, and obeyed his orders to the let- 
ter. 

Ou the second night after my arrival 
in Acton Mr. Kirby came to my rooms 
aud told me that I must prepare to 
start for London at once.. 

"You must take care you are not 
seen," he continued, "for if you were 
caught now things would be very 
awkward. Tell Jim he must come 
down here at once; he had better walk 
down, for the trains may be watched. 
If he can get down without being seen 
all will be well; but if not, I fear they 
will try to make it a case of conspi- 
racy." 

Oh, how bitterly I repented having 
consented to leave my .butter shop! 
£>r, all things considered, tlie police 
were to me worse than the butcher. By 
keeping myself a strict prisoner in my 
own bonsa I could avbi.l the butcher; 
'but there was no safety from the police. 
With a beating heart I crept up to my 
own shop, and knocked gently at tlie 
door, which was opened directly by 
him, to whom 1 delivered my dreadful 
message.' 

"I must be off at once, Dick," he 
said, "we must change clothes direct- 
ly ! You will be all righi, for I have 
made every one believe I!was you." I 
make a capital tradesman after all. I've 

ike grabbed at him. 
"Oh, nonsense 1" she cried ; "it's no 

good patting on that modest uir, after 
the way you behaved yesterday. Do 
yon know, when you first came here, 
we all thought you such a sneak—at 
least, most of us did; but I always 
said you were not so demure as you 
wished to make out—and the way you 
snatched that kiss from me yesterday 
proves it." 

So, thouglit I, this is the way Mas- 
ter Jim has been improving my busi- 
ness, is i'.? 

1 looked at the little rosy mouth, and 
could not blame him—nay, I ventured 
to follow his example, aud did so with 
tlie greatest success. 

"Do you know," saiirtheyoung lady, 
putting her arms on the counter, "do 
you know that I have liked you ever 
since you thrashed that big bully, Grote, 
the butcher?" 

"What?" -1 exclaimed in amaze- 
ment, "thrashed Grote!" 

"Of course you did, when he came 
over here swearing he would pull your 
nose !    Oh, I did like the cool Way in 
which  you  went  to  meet   him,  and 
knocked him down.   It was splendid !" 

Could it be possible!    Had my 'twin 
brother thrashed the butcher, and left 
me to reup the glory ? As if to confirm 
my suspicions,  at  that  very  instant 
Grote appeared in his shop—-and obt 
his face !    It was one mass of bruises ! 
I stepped out on the  pavement to hare 
a look at him closer.    On seeing me 
he bowed politely, bnt I merely shook 
my fist at him, and he retreated rapid- 

1 cannot describe how my business 
increased from that day, and all through 
Jim's boldness and light heartedness. 
During the day I received a'letter from 
dear brother, in which he informed me 
that he had not lost his money; but, 
having heard of mymisery, he invented 
this little plot to save me. 

I have now several large shops. Jim 
has never joined me, he having retired 
from the turf and become a gentleman 
farmer. I am married, and bate 
a large fumiJy. My eldest boy is about 
to many Miss Grote, Grote having 
become very good friends with me, 
and, what is better, very rich. But, 
good frieidi as we are, I have never 
thought it worthwhile to inform Lira 
of his slight mistake.—Tom Hood. 

Sukelhuthe 
in a basket  a 

»0» SALE B7 

missed him.   She caught hold of that j 
donkey's  tail,   then   he   stopped   and 
looked sorry for a moment, than  hsj 
kicked.    Sam fell off of the front cud of fL^^ • .   £k 
that donkey, he picked himself up, like-   VWWTP?  KClll Kst' 
wise   piofced   up  what 

could 
and cm aw lasm-nomc, 

and as he set that basket down on her 
father's doorstep, he sadly remarked, 
"Thar wasn't a man in  the country 
that could ride that cussed donkey. 

DYSPEPSIA. 
Americans are particularly subject to this 

disease and its effects; such as Sour 
Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual Costive- 
ness, Heart-burn, water-brash; coming up 
of the food coated tongue, disagreeable taste 
in the month, Palpitation of the Heart, 
and all diseases of the Stomach and Liver. 
Two doses of GREEK'S AfvavivWummi 
wiH relieve you at onoe, and there positive- 
ly is not a case in the United States it will 
not cure. If you doubt this go.to_ your 
Drugglsi L, P. Simmer and get a sample 
bottle for 10 Cents and try it. Begular 
sixe 75 cents. 

Prrje's DiETaric SALEBATUS.—Univers. 
ally acknowledged the best in use. Each 
pound bears the name of JAMES PVLE. 
None genuine without. ' j 341-y 

J. L. AINSWORTfl, 

BEeOKMELB, MASS 

REAL MTA»Bot-W#1,h Wore.*,*, 
No other party ha. the property that I ., 
ir they tell yon so, it i, fiiseV 

My team will be at the depot, on 
Beaton „d New York trains, £*» *» 
my customers, 

Oflloo, at Central [tome, Brookflekl 
•tt»b#i 

145 ACRE FARM. 

Mrs. i J. mm 
Exemplifying Chart. 

One of the best ami most 
any farm in town.   Price Hysitaatan 

MWrtitnwo,1 
excellent soil, In high state'of mllL'S"*'" W 
to 00 tons o( hay, all by machine .Umj m<*l 
House,- good Barn with .elmr' n%°°? 8',tw) 
from school, three mi eg S'to„f''I 

splendid situation fur 
lit a 11 

wishing a 
this farm. 

lor a country n re hes. 

good home theuuTot f.TltotoST 

77 ACRE FARM 
Idiot 

—ell ha 
nay, the barn cost ^&&£**&&& 

\K 

For cultins oloaks tad dresses and all the various 
stylea of bouse and street garments.   A 

Bnving in time, money, and mate 
rial ean be effected by learn- 

ing this system of cut- 
ting.   Young la-   " 

dies wish- 
In* 

to loam 
a trade will 

find It M their ad- 
vantage to eall upon Mrs. 

E. J. Denny, who teaches a thor- 
ough sj-stem of cutting, baetlngand 

fitting, and guarantees satisfaction If they 
will giro the time for a thorough praotioc, which 

Is very necessary to make a good outtcr. 

^*™ter io" UrnTh.'iS.t^V^'Sa 
SS^ff ?■*¥* **e«|y • dm to work «thmh i1 
tte.St»te,Ido not know of a firm I sSaoM k J 
tocmat, than this for my own astTltlafiakiM 
state of eultivatlon. price six thMsaS «„Jk!l 
cash, one and onThaTf mSe of Yul^Sa^™! 

90 ACRE FARM. 
— • mile from depot. 1 miie 

]»P. *£»• M«S sohool. free^ftiirTyjE 
i*""**^0;ln»rke{s of all kinds  *rS 

will oak* from 7«d to jaSTbunS ol a5£>!' 
vear.   This to. pr^tablefcrnftoonV jgh 
all Cut llV mnr-hina       All u;_^.. .*-,/"   .*Jwn 

TRfflSfi 
far, .This is a pi 

all ent by machine    All kinds offmit! Q** II 
Orate 

PLEASE 

Call and &i>e, 
Young Ladies will Bnd it to their advantage 

to learn Mrs. Benny's System, before engaging 
themselves to learn anv othertusiness, and if her 
instructions do not give entire satisfaction, there 
will be no eharge. *       / 

So™,k,2 Jowf  "?nta to ">" het0"> "» jSttroh, or does not ear* to sen. This in. 
ESM*1!? tor " ^ Z"™"-  WIU sell stock' 

130 ACRE-FARM 

Tke Girl Sam Courted. 

Sue was red-headed. 
Site was cross-eyed. 

PLEASE   ADDBESS ' 

; > WORCESTER. 
3 m tj 

ss CORK PUDDING.—One dozen 
of tender corn, however, must be 

DT rip^' grate<l fr|>nj  l'?u f0,0-! or- 'f 
-j take tlie pains to pass the knife 
tjoogh the grains before beo;iiniiii<r to 

them from  the cob.    Then-with 
L point of your  kuif'e scrajte the cob 

ir,for the sweetest part of the grain 
. otherwise adhere to it,   Now beat 

jprerywell   three  eggs, and  add  to 

LID a Pinl of sweet%nilk, half a cup- 
L| of butter, one ifloonful ot sugar, 
Lpper and salt.    Bake in a well-heat- 
Ljoven.   In winter this dish can be 

ired from  dried  corn, but  is, of 
Dorse, not so good as wlien made of 

|)e fresh vegetable. 

MAKING .CucuitBEit   PICKLES.—To 
[three pints of good cider vinegar, add 

fjix tsblespoonful of grated horseradish, 
fliro tablespoonfuls of grain pe[)pnr, tlie 
liime quantity of whole cloves and of 
(allspice, four tablespoonfuls of white 
(jmstard seed, and two  onions chopped 
[Sue (or use   liny onions  as  pickles). 
fjoil nil together five minutes, then cool 
[(or use.     When  the cucumbers *re 
firaslied, sprinkle with   fine  salt,  and 
fcoref with boiling water.    When cold, 
Spot in the prepared vinegar.    If the 
encumbers are more than three inches 

[Jong, I cut in crosswise slices an inch 
[thick. 

TOMATO PICKLE.—Cut half a peck 
fcf ripe tomatoes into quarters, lay them 
on dishes, and sprinkle over them half 
.1 pound of salt.   The next day drain 

,lue juice frgnj thejw through a hair- 
iiicve, into  a stew-pan, and boil it for 
!« hour with three of dozen small cap- 
|sicums and half a pound ofescUalols i 
[then add the tomitoes, which should 
ije'ready pulped   through *a strainer. 

|B6il the whole for thirty minutes, then 
I wide-necked bcttles with the pickle 

[while it is quite Irot; cork and dip the 
[necks into  melted   bottle-resin or ce 
IIMBI.     To. rriakc   settee;   the piikie 
fslioiild be mixed witlt gravy or melted 
fbutter. '»**w * *>li*.  £W4** i 

IU & HAM 
NBAR   TUB   MA8SA.80IT   HOTttB, 

Springfield, Mass. 

POND'S  EXT It II I 

HAVE   BY   FAR   A   LARGKR 

BETTER STOCK OF 

AND 

THE  PEOPLE'S   REHKDr   1MR IXTEa.VAL 
AEXTKftN^T.UaE. 

BI,     , „   'OSD^tAinAc/OfBES 
riles blind and bleedlnjt; Innaminationt and in- 
flations; IK-morrHge   from   any   orxan—tinse, 
uuuis, Lungs, Bowels,   Kidneys. Wombs. 4a.; 
Congestions. Kiilnrsromeiit*. 

PONli-8  KXTIUlITJNVAI.U.VIiLI-:. 
ror D^'mutry and Bheunwils   -. InSamuiati'm o( 
eves snd eye.Iids   : I  flsnju nVlon uf uvnries : 
v»K>a»i Lew-unbua; Vnr.eote veins ;  Sore Sl|>- 

Pi.nd's Kxtrset for sale by »H Arrt-clraa Drug- 
'ilsts, and reeoinuirinl <t i.j nil Diuj-iti.ts, Pby 
sioiHiis. and everybody wjio lis« ever newt It.    ' 

l>siii|ihlot onntalniuK I'iel 

PAINTINGS, 

ENGRAVINGS, 

CnRpMOS,       1 / 

PHOTOGRAPHS, 

And everjthlne pertaining to the Flno-art trade, 
than was ever before in Springjleld. Also carry a 
choice atook of - 

Books, Stationery, 

ROGERS' GROUPS, 

BRONZES, 

. CARVED BRACKETS^ 
AND 

FANCY PICTURE FRAMES 
And manufacture every description of 

Picture Frames. 
-.«   I llilto AND R«5U,D     ■ |   if i 

CORNIGES, CQ£ 

MIRROR FRAMES, 

, --isturv   Hnd lj*es mstled 
iree on app ie«i i.,n. ii m.t found »t, our Drnxaiet's 
jo_ l'O.M/'dEXrKACl't'l.. "* 
42 •*' ^elr York and London. 

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 

fore milking, esfiectally at the season 
of the year when they are changing 
tJwir coats. Some dairymen always 
provide milkers with a little broom, to 
dust off any loo*e hairs or dirt that 
would he liable to full into the niilkpiii 
while milking. It U a neat practice, 
and on« to lie r< commended. 

|3KooKnt:ij) IIOISID. 

BRQOKFIELD, MASS, 

sent j-onr business up wonderfqlly." 
"I'm very glad to hear it, Jim; I'm 

sure it needed it. But how about the 
butcher?" 

"Oh, he's a great nuisance, certain- 
ly ; but look here, Dick, don't yea be 
half so easy with him. I don't believe 
he has half the pluck he pretends to 
have." 

"I do—I know it!" was my, rueful 
answer, "but if business is improviog, 
I shall try to put up with ths annoy- 
ance." 

"That's right, Dick! And now, 
good by. I'm much obliged to you for 
what you have done. If any of the 
girls say you made love to them, you 

will know that I am the culprit—only 
don't you say so, but keep the fun up. 
It's not disagreeable work, I can assure 

money V 

"Nonsense, my dear fellow ; I most 
win it.    It's as safe as the bank." 

"Yes, but so was Vonderdecken." 
"Oh, bother Vanderdecken !   I tell 

yon 1 must win ; besides, should I fail, 

came fluttering into the shop, ind, with 
many a pretty smile and siuij < 

ingly sorry that I should have unwit- * wi'1 bo,t orcr to France; then you 
tiigly offended you, as it appears I jpr°ve your identity, tbey must release 
lute dose, bat I cannot fail to see that 13'on> ^d there yon ore." 

butler. 

"Why, how dull you are lb s morn 
ing, Mr. Perkins I" she exclainjed, with 
a pretty, sir glance. 

"DoUr' I replied, la a dreoiy maa- 

ourself." 
went on 

a hatfull of money the next race, and j you.    Ha ! ha! ha ! nobodywould be 
when I have done that I will show up, 
declare that the whole  affair has been 
a mistake,  cither pay the £1,000 or 
buy the horses; you will  be  released, 
and can bring an  action   for  damages 
for false imprisonment." 

'•Yes, that's all very well, Jim ; but 
suppose   you    should    not   win   this 

lieve if you were to swear iti was me ! 
So good by and take care of j- 

With a hearty laugh Jini 
his road ; and I, with sad he^rt, sought 
my bed 

I arose very early the next 
and took down  the shutters, 
avoid meeting that horrid butcher, 
few minutes after a very pietty 

morning 
so as to 

A 
ill 

iShe was freckled. 
She hnd a pug nose. 
She stuttered. 
She was lame. 
Iler name was Suk*?. ■    • 

Notwithstanding  all of these little, 
minor points  Sam considered her the 
incarnation of female beauty and love- 
liness.      You   see  Sara  loved   Suke. 
Sam was  his front name;   his hind 
name   was  Peddlepepper;    his  whoK 
name Inched up lengthwise was Samuel 
Hezekiah   Peddlepepper.    Sam was a 
young man—a tall, slim young man; 

he had long hair, which, he greased 
with tallow, likewise his boots.    He 
wore a tall bat and short pants, a bob- 
tailed coat and long vest, and a blue 
shirt, he also blew his nose on a big 
yellosr handkerchief. 

A circus came to the town where 
Sam lived. Sam had never been to a 
circus. Sam and Suke went to that 
circus, they did. Sam bought Suke 
apples, peanuts, and ginger beer and 
candy. He spent about fifty cents for 
Suke and she ate it all up and wanted 
more; but Sam had no more money. 
They went into the circus, and the 
sights they saw made their mouths 
hang out and their eyes fly open. 
Wheti a man tried to ride the donkey 
and fell off", Sam remarked to Suke 
that any darned fool could ride a don- 
key. He tried to ride that donkey, 
but he 'couldn't ride a cenl'swortb, 
every time he got on that donkey's 
back he fell off. Suke got scared and 
gently remarked to her Sam, " You 
are a darned fool. You will get 
your plagy neck broke." Sam did not 
scare worth  a cent, he was bound to 

Obas. G. RUB^lR!a, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

monumental Work! 
OF E^Sljr rE3CEt?TIOX 

From the beet qualities of 

Marble, 
Granite, or 

Brownstone, 
MAEBLB    WOBE8 

1W ACKEFARM 

For SlJOO; $1000 down, $«i and interest s jo 
Here is a ohanee to make money. It ontstfti 
tons of hay by machine. Tiro Bams with eeJ 
a a-ood House; a eftier mill what, »ril elear 1 
this .year. Butter and milk all sold at Ike rill 
Can tnke r to 10 boarders, If an? one via, 
r:ie minutes' walk to the post-ota, meetta 
«v    sohool, and mill. 

AT 

280 MAIN STREET, 

E.B. GASS, PHOPHIETOH 

STABLING FOR H0R8ES. 

THE 

lerJ 

Union Stree 
iVorth Brookfleld, - • • 

190 AC5E FARM. 

-4 V^' n!c? 2»'<>ry Uonse,»nd a loo 
Cuts by machine some 40 to SO tons of Ear, •» 
18 to iio cows the year roand.   There wwe m 

SK**1* •*»"*!» of "Pples en the place tins sew, 
within I mile from church, store, post-office, oil 
S miles or a lane manufacturing village-, aoocurdl 
or wood and lumber, and ready market for m 
The owner is not able to do the work, and i " 
to sellI now, and puts It la at a birgain, . 
fSSOO, Slooo down, remainder on easy terms. 
one will see at once this Is a bargain. 

170 ACHE FARM, 

Springfield, Mass. 
JJAH BAU3 J 

JRD'S 
PUBE AND 

tl».o Xiauudx-y. 
HA»lIFAC-Il)It«D BY" 

T. KIN.GSFORD  & SON. 
THE BEST ^TAncam THE WORLD. ' 

»S1V$?L,A BBAVTIFOL FINISH TO TH E LIN 
J5«, and the difference in cost between it and 

For the relief 
and euro of all 
derangements in 
the stomach, liver, 
and bowels. Tbey 
are a mild aperi- 
ent, and MI ex- 
eellent purgative. 

t Being purely veg- 
etable, tbey eon- 
tain no mercury 
or mineral what- 
ever.- Much seri- 
ous sickness and 

Buffering is prevented by their timely uee; and 
every family should have them on hand fortheir 
protection and relief, when required. Long ex- 
perience has proved them to be the safest, sur- 
est, and best of all the fill* with which the 
market abounds. By their occasional use, the 
blood Is purified, the conniptions of tie system 
expelled, obstructions removed, and the whole 
machinery of hfe restored to its healthy activ- 
ity. Internal organs which become clogged 
and sluggish are cleansed by Ayer's I'llls, 
and stimulated into action. Thus incipient dis- 
ease Is ehnnged into health, the value of which 
change, when reckoned on the vast multitudes 
who enjoy it, can hardly bo eomputcd. Their 
sugar-coating makes them pleisant to take, 
and preserves, their virtues unimpaired for any 
length of time, so that they are ever fresh, and 
perfectly reliable. Although searching, Uiey 
are mild, and opeaute without disturbance to 
the constitution, or diet, or occupation. 

Full directions are given on the wrapper to 
each box, how to use them as a Family Wiyslc, 
and for the following complains, which these 
I'UU rapidly cure:— 

• For I>yapr|Mia or Imllg-eation, Mat. 
IOMMiaa, laairuor and J.o»« at ABJKB- 
«Ue, they should be taken moderately to stimu- 
late the stomach, and restore its healthy tone 
and action.   - 

For JLIrer Complaint and its various 
symptoms. Billow Headache, Niels 
Heailiiche, J.iuiKlici- or sBreesa Slclc- 
■«»i BHIoua Colic and UUIou. IV.cr., 
they should be judiciously taken for each case, 
to correct the diseased action or remove the 
obstructions which cause it. 

For »y«e»terjr or Diarrhoea, but one 
mild dose is generally required. 

For Rheumatism, Sept, travel, Pal- 
pitation of the Heart, Pain In the 
Mlde, Hack, and Xrftlna, they should be con- 
tinuously taken, as required, to change the dis- 
eased action of the system. With such change 
those complaints disappear. 

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swelling-*, 
they should be taken in large and frequent doses 
to produce the effect of a diostio jpurge,. 

For-Suppreaalon, a large dose should bo 
taken, as it produces the desued effect by sym- 
pathy. 

As a JHnner IHtt, take one or two JFWs to 
promote digestion, and relieve the stomach. 

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach 
and bowels, restores the appetite, and invigor- 
ates the system. Hence it is. often advanta- 
geous- where no serious derangement exists. 
One who frels tolerably well, often finds that 
a dose of these Pills makes him feel decidedly 
better, from their cleansing and renovating 
efljwt on the digestive apparatus. 

PBKPAHKn BT 
Dr. J.O. ATEE & Co., Fntqtical Chemists, 

LOWELL, MASS.,  V. S. A. 
*•> SALE BT ALL   DRUGGISTS   EVEHYWHEKE. 

OR^.i>I>Y'S 

2-stor. 

Mans 

tatblloiM 
pigsery, gi 
oo&WOr 

. ; 3 treat p 
one stocked with trout now.   Cuts75 to80 WJd 
bay by machine;  Keeps 35 to 10 held of * 
gunning water to bouse and bam the yearm 
will reserve the green-house, and allow MMJ 
it, or aeii the whole ibr $ltt,5fX>; o» 

all the 
halfe 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAML-EIIS IN PIPER BLOCS, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Soleetion of Foreign and  Domest 

Woolens always en hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 

4»— ly 

3 1-2 miles from depot, where all thoeipren t 
stop.   Bells for no other reason only poor 1 
Will flat about two-thirds what Iteost wi. 

W ACBp FARM, 
For a gentleman that wants one of the la 
rj> hoioM or residence ia #W«iieoftn^ 

is the tinte to purchase.  Ho sncibar    ' 
what 1 say. Cannot be surpassed ft*f. 
2-story modern-built French-roof Hooss, a 
good sty le. o verlookiag a Bn« lake s 
as pleasant a situation u theirs ii L,. 
county.    A niee Kirn.   Every rood of I 
food.   A profiuble tarn.   Keens U «w»srfl 
horses.   3-4 mile from church, post-oMas,''- 
from depot, where an the expreei tralat I 
Price 910,000) #1000 down. 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE : 

In dwelling-house owned 1/yF. MCKENNA, 

MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

Is prepared to execute all kinds •( 

^ECcrvumo    Palntlns 

In the very best manner. 
Spencer, Jan. 8.187s. n 

filup,« 

BAHQA1S8 FOB BOMB OHS. 

65 Aore Farm, I l -s miles from oh»n*. vtf" 
More, mill: within « miles of a large vilUl 
the low prioe of $1250; keeps S to Soonsaat 
good, ntfr bulbllHgs,   $1000 cash. 

40 Aero Farm, 2 miles from charoh, 1 
free library, free high school. Fri*** 
cash; remainder $100 a year and interest. 

41 Aere Farm, 9 1-2 miles from depot, M. 
from school, abundance of the best of fruit- 
$1700; (600 cash; »10U and interest a year. 

mile from a large *"'}£. snd" 
good" 

or, pur- hrije that donkey.    He just jumped 
chased half a pound of my bfcst fresh onto him, and lied his legs  in a bow 

knot around his neck. That donkey 
ran around the ring with Sam. Suke 
started after them, remarking to Sam, 
"You are a darned fool; if I get hold 
of you I will yauk your pesky Jivcr cut 

Srttsaw^npporters and r-n> 
HPM. "Seelert Hard Bnbber 

r «"»es."-Cool, elaaaly, light, 
*£L tZf&H *£• •»" cmtnlirtalK 
*a.™rr°maUs«ir,rn.t7,chaang; 

Hemoved without pain, or Uwnseefeitheresnstics 
or tlie kniBi, and ro«ca% eurti. If painful, and 
an open ulcer formed, medicines wUfbTsent by 
"press to glv« prompt relief. Contultatlen by 
letter. On. JoUar. Send 60 cents for Book with 
desoriptive.Cne.es, 3eferenoei and Testimonials. 

_ Dae, PAEE kUeLElSH, 
S-w Ife. tl East UUi Street, Sew fork 

60 Aore Farm,, 
the small price of $1700.   Keeps S cow» 
Now Is the lime to buy If you wantf 
gain;      m 

13 Acie Fann, a nloe cottage Hoo», 6n 
nsntryi papered, painted, blinded,la W< 
Keeps 2 cows and team; all kinds of fruit,i" 
from ohnreh, 8 miles from depot, wheresat. 
press trains stop. Jrioe $-W»i oBe-hau « 

13 Acre Place, 3-story House, M mile I 
lage; it Is very pleasantly situated; f "JiL. 
trees in front of house; stands on rug" p 
overlooks the village. With a little eiP^TJT, 
make a splendid country resMenoe. 
fruit.   I'rke|2000; 81000 down. 

I have Wood lots that *re Mfs" 
Farms of all prlees, from ten to IU**1 

lu number, besides TDlage Property. 

Apply to 

•J. Ii. Ainsvorib, 

REAL  ESTATE A( 

[ Speedy Belief *U Positive Cure 

MR. JEWELL, 
TsTB foi-rr.nc   ,v,«,r.f«£ii ot- 

| TIKK   BOSTON IHM.IfHt:. 

The Great Yaluc of the 
DIAMOND RHEUMATIC 

-_,..__ '    Boston.-April 4th, ISTfl. 
Prbf.ALPIIOKSE BnjJ.SU Dear «r.-Msnv 

«!*," for ih" 'W« bottles of "PIA MON 0 RBKU- 
**T1C Cl BE" which you ro kindly sent me 
uirongh Mr. Marston. I used but one bcttle. 
.1-,',c. ,eIi«Ted n e of a severe attack, and better 
«'ii,I have not had a twinge since, and lam in 
""pes that I shall never have another, as the last 
"tack was in Jnly 1874.   Should it, however, re 
•n.Ietl.l have the other bottle left,and shall 

Eft".?" expect 'be same beneficial resnlts..— 
tiratefuiiy yours, L. R. 8HEWELL. 

i»e above testimony ought to convince the 
h%.'j^'Ptleel Khenmatlo that a 8r>RK Cin* has 
Men discovered in the 

diamond Rheiimatic fare 
lhl'J'.v01'1 mfh resultsaftdeVery day proofs like 
nriiiSiSi.Ehy^icians are now prescribing the 
WAMOND BMEUAIATIC CURE as an InfalTable 
C,™ 'or rtmovins; the cause of the flout, 
Co Ac,u»e. or Muscular Rheumatism, Lum- 

'Sft.Sf'f"'*' Kervpus Headache Xenralgla of 
<whead,heart, stoiraob end kidnej'; Tic JUolor. 
l»nii™T0,,""lcM' Flyl"g P»lns.Twisted Joints. 
WeVk?. •'ojp's, Pain In the Back and loins, 
aW."** of "M ^Mneys. Tired feeling. Languid, 
5gJ^"*'f»tlon, and all Nervous and Chronic 

Lets 

mon starch is soaibely half a cent for an or d fnar 
Ask your Grocer for it. washing. 

KIXGSFORri'S 

Oswego Corn Starch, 
FOR P0DDISGS, BLANC MANGE, 

ICECREAM, 4c. 
la the original—Established in 1848.   And ore- 

serves Its reputation as Purer, Stronger, and 
more Oelicate than any other article of 

the kind offered, either of the same 
■ name or with other titles. 

STeviiifoir MACADAM, Ph. D., «o. the highest 
ehemloal authority of Eu rpe. carefully annfrzed 
„i! ft r *f nhJ f nd™.T,8 " '« » moBt excellent art ole of diet and in chemical and feedln" Dron- 
ertiea is fully equal tb the best arrow root. 

Directious for making Puddings, Custards. Ac. 
accompany eaoh one pound package. 27-4m 
OB SALE BIT AOli FlRVr.  CL ASS GROCER8 

WILL SET ALUINDS OF SAWS. 
The greatest improvement In Saw Sotting ever 

invented It tines not break the saw teeth, be- 
cause the bend Is a curve. Each set Is stamped 
the number of the set. 

No. I, $5; No. 
Xjlavt. 

9, $t;    No. 8, $3;    No. *, $S; 
No. S. $1.60. 

Band-saw Sot, $1; Band-saw Set, p-m. 
Patented and manufactured by Granny Bros., 

Stafford Springs, Conn. 

JAMES PICKUP. Ajceist. 
16-tt "Sl'N" OFFICE. 8PENCEB, 

BEAD THIS. 
THE PROPRIETORS OF 

The  Spencer Sun 
: .Utmi I   I" -a 

New York Tribune. 
"Tng LEADING AMERICAN NEWSPAPER." 

THE  BEST  ADVERTISING  MEDIUM. 
Daily »10 a year. Semi-Weekly. $4. Weekly, ■*. 

1'o.tngo Free to Ike Subscriber. Spec! 
men Copies and Advertising Rates Free. 
Weekly, In olnbs of 80 or more, only $1, posto". 
paid.   Address the l'mBUKI. N.T. 11-v 
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DESIBE TO MAKE STILL 

lb ■«?? 8.?ff"er reading this purchase a small bot- 
k-n.„^e"e<!<"dlnl{,0 the Instruction around 

«ge, and it will not take long to convince 
iirtv i,,*?3*il'B dieters* fees is money tlirown 
ffl,~i;yn'?DI« of»" kinds are useless. 

t'itoush™?,i?ln"J
l8 for Mle *' •» I>ruggl6t8 

WeV. ^S*n,d» anu the °»«ted SUtes. If it 
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Bush & Co. 
WORCESTER 

.      W*T-   B.   BI.ONOINO, 
PROVlDKNCB. 

•1»20OTKlOJ,IT on 
8100 

'«•■ Ado~L^?«*'»'W 't* dene" are seat 

Greater Improvments 
In Their Paper, 

AND TO THIS ENfl REQUIBB AT LEAST 

Extra Sfltarita. 
THOSE WHO DO NOT  SUBSCBIBB WILL DO 

US A FAVOB BT SUBSCI3ING AMD 

WHKRKVER  IT   HAS   BEEN   TRIKD 

JURUBEBA 
has established itself as a perfect regulator and 
si'Rit HKMEUV for fiiforders of the sval'em ariain-' 
from Improper action of the Liver and Bowels. 

IT 18 NOT A PHYSIC, but, by stimulating 
the secretive organs, gently and gradually re- 
moves all luipurii ies, and regulates the s\ stem. 

It is not ■■ Declared ItilU-ra, but is a 

Vegetable Tonic, 
which assists digestion, and tins stimulates the 
appetite for food neocssary to invigorate the weak- 
ened or inactive organs, aud gives strength to all 
the vital organs. 

IT CARRIES ITS OWN BECOMEN- 
D.4TION,as the large and rapidly increasing 
sales testify. Price One dollar a bottle. Ask 
your druggist fir It. .4w 

tiuo. C. GooDwix * Co., BoFton, Mass. Whole- 
sale gents. 

are sent 
Bankers If Wall 

4T 4w 

BT INTRODUCING IT TO 
THEIR FRIENDS. 

CURTIS k PICKUP, 
Editors and Publishers. 

MERCHANTS* MANUFACTURERS 
will best ineurt their shipments to 
their destination by using 

DENNISONM 
Patent Shipping Tags 

Oner Tm> Hundred Million! hate been 
used within the past ten years, without complaint 
ef loss by Tag becoming detached. 

WE 
For sale at this office. 

HARNESSES. 
I keep constantly on hand 

Harnesses of all Descriptions 
From $10 to $100 eseh. 

My Best work Is done in my own shop, by 
hands under ay owa Immediate supervision, 

Repairing Sleety Done, 

Frank Marctaanlt, 
MECHANIC ST.. SPENCER, 

Sow HOME RYB FOB  WINTER FA«- 

TtJHAGE.—It will pay tp BOW  TJ«  for 
winter pasturage, and there is no dig- 

put ing tbe fact that this crop,  as one 
for forage, has been too much over- 
looked in the West.    Every farmer be- 
tween the thirtieth and fiftieth parallels 
should have his rye field as much  as 
bis field of corn,  wheat, oats and  po- 
tatoes.   Valuable as this grain is for 
fee'ding purposes, its greatest value lies 
in the large  amount of   pasturage  it 
affords at a season of the year when 
other kinds of pasturage fail.   In this 
respect, it is available as feed for stock 
in  the fall after  most of the  other 
grasses become worthless.   Again, in 
the spring it affords  good  pasturage 
earlier than any other grass or grain, 
and continues to furnish an abundance 
of good pasturage until grass is   large 
enough to make good feed. 

In grazing land it, is all-import ant 10 
remember that ttamping it by stock in 
wet weather is injuiiotis. A luxuriant 
rye patch bears winter grazing with 
less injury to the soil than any other 

crop we are acquainted with. : 

After rye has advanced in age and 
growth sufficiently to stool out, it Is 

not damaged by the trampling, of a 
reasonable-amount of stock whenever 
the soil is in a -proper condition. 
Even when-this crop is desired for the 
grain, it may be grazed to a reasonable 
extent in the fall, winter arid spring, 
which is said to have a tendency to in. 
crease rather than diminish the yield. 
Even if fed the entire winter through, 
and to the loss of it as such,*it is still 
said by those who have tried it, to pay 

at lens* one hundred per cent, on the 
cost of the crop as an investment. 

ftye pasturage is an excellent food 
for milch cows late in the season, for it 
improves both the quality of milk; and 
it is particularly valuable for' feeding 
to stock while they are being fattened 
on corn or corn meal. - 

If it is not desired by   tte farmer to 
reap and thrash eu t his whole crop - of 
rye, lite lambs and calves can be   pas- 
tured on it until toward tbe last of 
May, when they can be taken out aim 

the grain allowed to head, and twenty 
to twenty-five hogs per acre can then 
be turned into  the field,   where they 
should be allowed to remain until they 
have eaten all the grain'; then they are 
to be fed upon corn, three to five bush- 
els per head usually  being deemed   a 
sufficient quantity to fit them for mar- 
ket.    In this way hogs ean be grained 
early, which we believe would be more 
economical than feeding green corn as 

it is usually done, as the cost of labor 
would be materially lessened. 

The time for sowing this crop is 
somewhat important.    If sown so early 
that it will joint in the fall, the   crop 
will fall down and become sour at the 
joints,   and it is   unfit for pasturage 
thereafter.   In Central Missouri, it is 
found to be a good plan an early ma* 
luring variety   of corn, such as   the 
yellow Galena, or the Early Ohio Dent, 
which may be planted as late as from 
the 1st to the 10th   of July.   VVhen 
this   is to   be laid by,   after the  last 
ploughing with the double-shovel, two 

bushels of rye to the acre   should   be 
sown broadcast and   lightly   covered 
with a cultivator or other similar   im- 
plement.    If it is to be   sown   where 
potatoes were  grown, tbe rye should 
b«r put in immediately   after   digging 
the potatoes in August  or   early   iu 

September.    Sown after either of these 
crops,   it   will   generally   cover   the 
ground completely before winter, with 

an abundant growth of herbage, af- 
fording rich pasturage during tbe win- 
ter and early spring for all   kinds   of 

$0 10 i?-0olassee«f worS)6« 
•exes, young and old. wake more i 
for as. Ill their own loealiUes, dnr 
moments, or all tbe time, tban  at 
We oflkr employment that win p 
for every hoars work.   Kali p. 
Ac., seat free.  Send us your address at one. 
Wont delay.   New is tbe time.   Ihm't look foi 
Work «r   business  elsewhere,   until   you  hiv< 
learned what, we offer.   O. STiss>a t CO . fort 
land, Maine. ll-jr 

KEARNEY'S 
FLUID EXTRACT 

BUCHTT 
1* the only, known remedy Ibr 

Or-igflit's   Disease, 
and a positive remedy for 

GOUT, GRAVEL, STB1CTOBBS, DIA- 
BETES,  DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS 

DEBILITY,   DROPSY, FE- 
MALE COMPLALVTS, 

Noa-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irrita- 
tion, Inflammation or Uleeration of the 

madder and Kidney**, 
Spermatorrhoea. Leucorrhoea.or Whites, Irreaulai 

or Painfnl Menses, Bearing Down, Chlorosis, 
.   Sterlityaml 

Ml Con.plainlt Incident to Females. 

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BlfCHU, 
For Stone in tbe Bladder, Calculus, Gravel 01 

Bnokdnst, Dnst Deposit aiul Mucus or 
Milky Discharges, and Diseases 

of the Prostrate Gland. 

Kearney's Ext. Buehu 
„c".r" ?£,"»." Arising from Imprudence*, 
Habits oj Dissipation, ete.,& all their stages, at 
little expense, little or no change in diet, no in- 
convenience, and no exposure. It causes a fre- 

guent desire, and gives strength to Urinate, there 
y removing Obstructions, Preventing and Cur 

injr Strictnres or the Urethra, Allaying Fain and 
Inflammation, and expelling all Fokonoos mat- 

Used \>v persons in tbe decline or ebenge of life; 
after confinement, or labor pains, bed-wettui" in 
children, etc., etc. * 

Frof. Steele says: "One bottle of Kearney'sZx 
tract of Bncbu is worth more than all othei 
Buohus combined." 

Kearney's Extract Bieko 
Permanently onres all affections of the Bladder 
Kidneys, and DropsicalSwellingsexisiii'iinMen. 
Women and Children, no matter whai t..e ago. 

Ask Tor Kearney's.   Take no other. 

Price Oae Dollar per Battle, or Six Has. 
• lea fur Five Uollnn.   , 

Depot, 104 Dunne St., New York. 
A physician in attendance toanswer correspon- 

dence and give advice gratis. Send stamp for 
pamphlets free. 

For Sale by Druggists everywhere. 
4°y 

Boston Dailv filobe, 
e 

Cheapest Paper in the World 

OIVLY   3 
By mail I yr-ar, *,«; « month., »l; -1 mom 

I month, 7* cents. Putlagt fret ii Bttkmt 
afttr January I, lf7-*. 

Tan WSEKLv (jto»g i. only *i a year; cMa «.' 
foor or sure, tl JO each.   Psstaye frts esflei 
1.   Address OtOBE FUBUS1UBO CO«« Waal - 
ington tit., Boston. 

It—efn we 

J. COCHRAN M. D, 
[Studied 6 yeirs at Glasgow University and for- 
merly eonoectod with severs: British Dispensaries 
London. Kxeter aod IXnester, Bog., and ttlasaew, 
Scotland,) may be eonsedted by letter) oa ali di«- 
eases i'ir'J 

special l 
Nenrala 

iciiient to either sex.  The 1 •wtoi ban pal i 
attention t» tbe treatment of Rbeaiaathra, 

earalgia, and   oilier Nervous Af/.-ctton. ; also 
Diseases induced by iupradenee, Jkc,    Charges 
moderate.  State foil particulars. 

Address 
2.1-.S, Howstid Street. 

PfcitsulelpMav Pa. 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAlX ST 
379 

MAIS ST 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

William .Stimucr & Son, 
SOLE AGESTS TOR THE CEIXBEATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

A long experience with oor present economical 
arrangements, enable us to select and fursisb la 
strnmen.s fp-iu tbe viiriou* maauiae uries of Kew 
Vork and Boston, of quality and priee that most 
suit both T AST Kami PI x;KKT-. 

Seven Octave Ko-ewood Piants fi-om VJ.'JO 
UPWABBS 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room So. -^ 
(floor of the W.,ree»ter Conntv Mn.afe Sebool) 
370, MBI. St., over X»:t, Biiss, k. Putaamfa 
Dining Booms. 

r%r eonveirlenc. jf those In Spemn r a«d vicinitv 
re»srdios the tl. riugh manner in whiea we teat 
every instrument »~d .OTability tr- make the v«*y ' 
best selections, we r«e»r to air. "J. W. Teoaple who 
Is conversant w:th oar manner t.* pure Aa'mz, our 
piiccs &<-., Ac. 

HIAXflS TCXM A^D     BEP.HRKD. 

AVOID O.UAtKS & IMPOSTORS 
Wo Charge for Advice and Consulfation, 

r.3% J' ^i.nr^'Jr,ltI,u,f9 * J* "'""• »«««•' College, PbtttdelpMa, author of • i rM»1 valuable 
work*,ean beeinsulted 9n alldiSTUjsrfUieSex. 
nal or Crfaary^eane <whioh he h , t nade aa es- 
peoial study) aither in male or reaaj, no matteV 
from what cans originating or ol UJ »• >az stand 
bM. - A praetlw of 30 years enables aia to bw 
diseases with s«eess.'cB«s^aiaatTij Cb^ 
reasonable. Those at a distance ean forward fit- 
ter describing symptoms and enclosing stame ti 
prepay postage. °     •■ r ■ 

Send for the Guide to Health, Price 10 cents 
■1. B. D¥OTT, U. D.. Poyaicianand gnrseon. 
""V 1M UMI10 St™*. New Yerk 

DARK BR AM AS 
I am breedhiz tfcls season front 3 Yards ef Dart 

Bramaa of Hnrstous, (of New York). Lady tJnyder. 
S!?Sl!,d,,BI»ok.!i,2!,e ?r,1J^»« Cko'ee Stoek' and carefnlly mated Ibr .breeding.   Among them 

in gland Exhibition, held at .Vorcester, In 1874 
""fil1 *£4. ?* i° Mr°- Pfhse ef Eass •l.tK 
and •*.UO for 13.   KScts disconntlTUkenV^ 

M lassasoit Hotel 
SPENCER   rVASS. 

TIIIS HOTEL, ander new tnsn ueiuent, is BOW 
open for 

Permanent and Transient Boarders. » 
The terms have been redaeed to sail tke times 
"tterinj tlieaccomini«lations«f . Fumt^lasa Heasv 
at living price". 

Especial attention |*id t» Parties, whio!. ean be 
accommodated .t *ort notic-. 

.and) the „ Iha^ksqattpaJiwNaiiU-Bdidly fitrnlslied,. 
Kicrption Ko.,m adjeiiiii.g;are*dniir»-,lvailapt«.t 
to tbe coinlbrt and nfiyneu et I'leswe Parties 
48 WILLIAM   H. BEKUEX ■amwsjMaaV 

yards. 
IBlf 

oo 

II. B. B18CO." * 
Spencer, Mass. 

ROOK   4r.R\T. »™«-^l to s»i!Tef»»- 
STVH • 7!rl\? a rt 'o,,,"""» *-" *& 
feadyMlUcgliaok oa».   Kula-dve term irv sad 
laerel terats address (be a itti jr. at B iTik» S Y 

TTAT C05«BTOroiigi„ 

Eggs for Hatching. 
F^^nS^^- sfoek? &$•£* 
Sianiehfrom Spring and Bennett's stock. Black 

araburgs from L. L. 
Black 

.-, Black 
Whitney's stuck, aU prise 

. .rom the above, $a.ny per 
I?""; e?2%±.?U' P&*. f» ** Price S Aif?Ji^w.S|M,nl.?h »ud Leghorn obiekens, price aeoorVing to quality 

Spencer, Mass. . B. BACON. 

GGOSGE   W.   OO..XE, 
WoacasTKR Ootnrrr 

FARM  AGENCY, 
SPRIXGFIELH,   Mils, 

Branch Offices—BrookHeld and Charlton, Mass. 
e 

HTReal estate bought and sold la any part o- 
he Country. „ 

dan a m.gnin™ t NEW BOOl 

lor    Dr.    ai.ich 
«rwt  Work. 

THE BIBLE. 
-  BOOK Jnat fttsn Press 

rtm, g...   a M8CrmoY *°°- **§*»•■ 
IJi«  BEST PLACE! to BUY" 

farm stock.—Rural World. 

Mrs. Millie* was asked the other 
day bow she managed to get along so 
nicely with Mr. Milliss, and frankly re- 
plied : «'Oh, I (eed hire will. When 
a woman marries, her happiness for a 
little while depends upon the state ol 
her husband's heart; after that. It's 
pretty much according to the state ol 
his slomach."—Brooklyn Argu*. 

CUSTOM CLOTHING 
in lite State, la of 

IVTecorney <£ Son. 
P. O. BLOCK. ' 

WORCESTER MASS. 
ta?,* %£J?ry ^^, •»''lBg the best Harmenu at a 
senteS    ' ^* J"' W,al **»» •» "t*+ 

We cot more lad better SHIRT PATT1 BNS 
Uimeayeoncerp. talk. State. •«"«« 

We need say no more.   Call ami get tbe proof. 
P. O. BLOCK, WOBCBVTU mi 

. W. MKCORNKT ft SON. 

P!ea».ait and Pr.Stable Eaaji.nyeaeett. 
"•Beautiful!"   "Ch.rm n; <' -u, no„ | „,.i» ». 
Wb»t..ri- they worth," Ae. Snci •»- t H-csci . 

miiticn. of «».«* who «, i „ Jsrge. ^. ,»■*«*,. 
i.Bn» o< pn* ase.1 by the E lro, *--ir t fiaia Imn 
J*™"*, "iWisalnaVo. Every „." witTwlat 
tnea. It reqairvs u« t.Utiu. tn sell the idetarn. 
the,- speak k.t tbrm-elv a *t'aBTw".TVnto' 
n„d IhLHi'S «rnll™'B ^»* '"'«» 'l-.v ni4 will aea t,m. Mis. best upvumi over i>n* «,| tu a>t« 
money     por full p^Uouan, ™ , f * , <%?*££ 
-«w^Vf nj.,,Uri. A,,',r— '• *-r'S {*JA *^>": SS Washington Street Boston, Xw. 4^Jw 

J'.,5rH    KBAOiSf*.     "sv   K tViWrrv- 
M.8CI^ATIOW.   -oul   «hu„l„.>!|(i: 
mattom. ar-l KarHaow uwMe. .: ewta5 hST 
either sex ia.-y faasmnte inlt,in -h- i„e aVi™ 
BSlLJ'**ii.,S,*K ""■'■•"'^»•«•■• 1/    P»U» uy null, d--era's    hfioumw. th t is n,,< a mm a 

UCNT * Lu., .3Jtloa<a ftb St., Philadet ui v Pa. 
— . .,,-,..     . 45-«w 

at the Patent Otaee, and if wT t". a it L^bJe" 

you ease will be in erdj, L=S^ ^53 ■ 2™ "? wnl "• ™ oraiaary eases. 
CO.. Washington, D, c, Erttead f -slaJCara 
fweae "OBtaaitiaosreaiaikOPiTMJS^Sak 
ft m fame*. iijr 

MLtuiSUKR  CltATK BIB 
_■ ■ ^   ,      Caaipanr. 

9»t5iif»e»lor joarant.'Od. Bef.rejses ia all aa-.«r 
' k»*isa 

Q«ea.leJ BEOA DWAT. N. V. ^,0   I < x lev 
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aams roa an. 

CURTIS m PICKUP, Cdltort. 
SPKMCER, MASS. SEP TiiiriK 17?b, 16T5. 

1    Any person wbo takes ■ caper reeuiarly 
from tlie (Hat-office, whether direoted to Tiiiu or 

not. or whether he baa   subscribed or not,  is, 
responslMe for the payment, 

2. Iff person order* his paper discontinued 
he must par ail arrearages, or the publisher may 
"TfiS*?..' *JB? " »"*" P»>™ent ti made, and 

collect the whole amount, whether the paper la 
taken &*■» the offioe or not. 

J. The JJnrtj Uave UWWMJ that refusing to take 
Kaenpap in from Hie post-office, or removing and 

Ktrtta—Ail eomniunlratioos Intended for publi- 
!*"»"» f"««'d be forwarded to tbis oflire, not later 
tjawTaatrsday evening, to ensure publication iu 
tlin* wart's issue, nnd all adrertiaeniems over two 
squares, should not oe later than ten o'elook on 
the day of issuing. In order t»do justice to our 
aarertising patrons and subscribers, these rules 
must be sti Ictiy attended tn. 

Hie noted littihnrg oarsmen, Henry 
Coulter and Evan Morris, rowed * live* 
mile singte-scnll iiteo on the Allegtuiny 
river abjTe tliat city, Saturday afternoon, 
for $500 a side and the championship of 
America. At the start. Coulter led nearly 
a length, pulling 89 strokes to the.minute 
to Morris's 31, but at the .ml of* half-mile 
Mirris went to the fronf and never gave 
his rival another sight of him to the finish, 
which he readied some 15 lengths in ad- 
vance in 37 minute* three sjeonds, al- 
though several parties who kept time 
claim 1M rowed it in 36 minutes 12 
seconds. 

mission, were passengers by the steamship 
Polynesia. They left for Ottawa to make 
necessary arrangements, and prepare the 
ease on the part of Great Britain. 

News of the Week. 

In the great stallion race at Mystic Park, 
Tuesday, Thomas Jeffirson took the first 
money.   Time—2.36, 2.23 1-2, and 2.26. 

There was a heavy frost in southern 
New York, Friday night, sufficient to give 
buckwheat, corn, and other late crops a 
severe nip. 

The directors of the Union Pacific rail- 
road company have declared a dividend of 
2 per cent., payable October I,- the books 
clesing September 13, to be reopened 
October 6. 

The number of casses of boots and shoes 
Shipped from Lynn, during the week end- 
ing September 9, was 4477, against 4655 
for the correspoding period last year, being 
* decrease of 178 cases. 

The total value of exports from the port 
of Boston during the week was $397,107. 
Total since January 1, #33,686,370 against 
¥90,362,162 for the corresponding period 
hst rear. 

Only six operatives were absent when 
(he King Philip mill, Fall River, opened 
last Friday. The card and picker room 
operatives hav voted in favor of an early 
resumption of work. 

PeUrson's for October will be of interest 
to the ladies as it contains the fall fashions. 
It contaJtw the usual amount of stories of 
excellent merit. The beautiful engraving 
entitle.!, "Psyche and Vase," and the col- 
ored steel fashion-plate are alone worth 
tile price of the magazine. 

—-— '' '■ i e ■ 

At a mating of the friends of the Rice 
movement in Boston, last week, a promin- 
ent Republican while urging the claims of 
Mr. Rico acknowledged tltat he voted for 
Uaston both when he was elected Mayor 
and Governor. After this announcement, 
his speech was not very effective. 

" "—! ^W-1 ■ _ 

The Worcester Prcs* says: "Adirondack 
Murray's new paper will refrain from pub- 
lishing accounts of tile murders, outrages, 
riots and the deeds of law-breakers gener- 
ally. Minor offences, such as the shooting 
of deer by reverend sportsmen in defiance 
of the law, will be included among the 
things that shall not be mentioned." 

The commission sent out to treat with 
tlie Sioux for the Black Hills doesn't make 
much headway yet. The principal trou- 
ble seems to be to get the Indians to agree 
upon the place where the council is to be 
hehl, part of them wanting it at one place 
and part at another. The majority favor 
White Clay Creek, but Spotted Taff insists 
upon Shadron Creek, and wHl give no ear 
to tlie majority in the matter. Red Cloud 
already wants an additional issue of beef 
to feed the Indians with, and this the com- 
mission have promised him, provided three 
days' notice of the amount required is given 
the commission. Already 3000extra beeves 
have been ordered there to feed the In- 
dians. 

The "Great Sunday Show" at Lake 
Pleasant hits been indefinitely postponed. 
Mr. Beecher, after consultation with the 
ministerseoncluded to cancel his engage- 
ment. A person of common sense would 
not have entered into such engagements 
at all. President Smith of Dartmouth 
College has written a letter to the Ver- 
mont Chronicle, the paper which first at- 
tacked Mr. Beecher, and says itf reference 
to the article: 

'■ It gave utterance to the views gener- 
ally entertained, as far as I have learned. 

Another "flyer" is coming from ths 
We**.' She is a green mare, owned in 
Sacramento. Cal., and she lately jogged a 
half-mile in 1.09. Her owner has , been, 
offered 990,000 for her, but declined. 

The Atlantic eable tariff was to be re- 
duced on and after the 15th inst, from 50 
to 25 cents a word. That is a reasonable 
rate, and the reduction in prioa will much 
more than double the business. 

The foot and mouth disease prevails so 
extensively among cattle, sheep and pigs 
in Warwickshire, England, that the hold- 
ing of markets, sales and fairs will be 
prohibited. Some 30,000 cases are also re- 
prrted in tlie county of Norfolk. 

Patent-medicine man Helmbold has 
begun a suit fordamages for false imprison- 
ment against the doctors and' die officers 
of the Pennsylvania hospital for the insane 
who were parties to his recent incarcerE- 
tion in that institution. 

The Wor.nn"* Journal in an article on 
" Our Next Governor," deplores the with- 
drawal of Mr. Talbot from the guberna- 
torial contest, and for want of a better 
man urges the claims of Dr. Loring, inas- 
much as be is friendly to the cause of Wo- 
man's Rights.     In  closing,  the writer 
launches oat in this style: "The sacred 
cause of Liberty for one-half of the human 
race should outweigh all private consider- 
ations and all persona] preferences."   Ex- 
actly so. 

Spotted Tail has evidently some of the 
important characteristics of the white peo- 
ple. Whenever land is wanted for public 
improvements the resources of the pay- 
master are duly considered and the price 
is corresponding, lite chief only asks six 
millions for the Black Hills, but would 
prefer an annuity" of $100 a year for grown 
men and 935 for squaws and children1: 
He thinks the price reasonable, one half of 
it would at least be retained by tlie agents. 
If the government can get rid of the In- 
dians and the Indian agents at this price 
it had better pay the sum asked, as that 
amount would soon be spent in a war and 
the stealing of tlie ring. 

-" -——t-^ _ 

by good men of denominations—lovers of 
their country, of Christianity, and so of the 
Sabbath.   It has lieen unspeakably pain- 
ful to us, amid the peacefuiness of the 
Lord's Day—brooding as divine benedic- 
tion over our quiet valley—to hear the 
thunder of the car-wheels and the screech 
of the whistle; and to know that this out- 
rage upon the Christian sentiment of our 

Ode, and,, as we  think, upon one of 
s ordinances, is encouraged and de- 

fended by one who ought to be the cham- 
pion of better things.   It grieved me, as I 
refused some of our students leave to go 
with the Sabbath-breakers, to rememlier 
who had tempted them  to sin.     Your 
article was not a whit too plain or too 
pungent.   It is time for all who dire lor 
the most precious interests, not of the 
church merely, but of the nation, to speak 
out.   But I will not multiply words—I 
need not.   My purpose was simply to add 
my protest to yours, and to say that I trust 
you will hpld'flrmly the position you have 
taken. 

in the results of the campaign m Ohio has 
increased. Mr. Cary, the Democratic can- 
didate for Lieutenant-Governor in that 
State, is an earnest advocate of inflation, 
and is working hard for its success. As 
this is to be an Important issue in the fall 
campaigns and undoubtedly in the presi- 
dential one, we give his views as he ex- 
presses them in his speeches: 

'* The Republican party lias been legis- 
lating for years in the interest of the credi- 
tor class against tile debtor class, and de- 
serves to be pnt out of power. He then 
mentioned tlie following measures by 
which the party had done this: (I) through 
Secretary MeCullough they contracted the 
currency; (8) they passed a law making 
bonds payable in gold, when according to 
Thaddeus Stevens and Senators Morton 
and Sherman, the law under which they 
were issued made them payable in green- 
backs, as they ought to be; (3) they re- 
called the 7.30 and 10.40 bonds: (4) they 
are now buying silver at a premium to re- 
deemi fractional currency, when the silver 
will hide in the bank vanlLs as soon as is- 
sued, thus taxing the people and depriving 
them of small currency; (5) they passed a 
law agreeing never to tax the bonds, and 
thus they transferred the burdens of tax- 
ation upon tlie poor man; (6) they pay 
national banks gold interest on bonds, and 
then allow them to issue bank notes and 
make money by the monopoly of discount- 
ing them. His remedy for tlie hard times, 
brought about by these measures, is this: 
Money being merely a representative of 
value, wholly a thing apart from the va.no 
itself— merely a convenience in exchange 
—give the people as much as the wants of 
business and trade demand." 

Mr. Cary is confident of victory, and 
from his canvasses figures his majority on 
the inflation plan at about 20,000. Tlie 
hoior and integrity of the country demand 
that tlie people of Ohio act on specie basis 
and give the majority the other way. The 
people of this country must bear in mind 
that inflation means repudiation and re- 
pudiation means the destruction of this 
Republi can Government. 

THAT IS WHAT I* WASTED THIS! DABD TIM 
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Aaoong onr_ fuh ,took nowready for your inspection a 

Car o o <X m. rloed 
'£heady Pilled-' Goods bought at Atietlo 

KiaMal 

ton, made; .ill wear twice a, ha, a, th6,"eu...ii, rtX"^^ tE^HEBllas, 

Call and See If thin ls net Ho . 
Medium and Fine Goods in variety as usual, at the old Stand  f 

BEMIS & "WASHBXjW 
8»3 HIitln St OPPOSITE ™*, uwrnT.w vnrl^     ^~ -*-lU.> •OPPOSITE THE LINCOLN HOUSE- 

WORCESTER. 
a *** Wain g,. 
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WARE,^RATV~^~Q0^ 

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT 1875. 
^IHSTE   CUSTOM   OLO^^o 

Readv-Made  Clothing 
.'aara-JS^^r^-^vSySKSi^ 

ovg8- 
Thla Dep't is now 

All the latest novelties o( the season now in stock 
ry every week. Fine Shirts to measure . ,"^MiyW^f^. 

Gentlemen's Furnishing Good* 
.ulaoture forMen   ?outh,,  Boya and Children, now fLdv7 ,,".**, of our own mural lac: iiro, 

ulloArtnVtoweYt"'W,,ty °f'»tV'eT^ 
now ready t also. 

A GOOD 

ySORTMENT 
-1 OP 

' CLOTHING, 
IfiENT' FURNISHING GOODS, 

jATS, CAPS, 
lootst Shoes, d&Ca 

Cim tie had at 

>, SIBLEY'S 
'MAIN ST., SPENCER. 

28 era 

F. SUMMER, 
IDHTJCSrO-IST 

ash 

APOTHECARY, 
Mala Street, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

■PBtSCIlIPTIOSB CARKFCLLT PREPARES. 

RlSlNG,SllN 
STOVE POLISH 

AV{Jt. Wanted Th.CENTENNIAL 
GiZfcTTKEB or the UNITED 8TATES. 
P™ «™ Xw ir,?ult',of "! JW» * Freedom * 
I™. Vft; Kew * Complete. Over 1000 paiee. lllus- 
*W ed. Everybody bovs it, A .,««rt m™ |100«« 
MOO a MOSTH.   Ai 10KoinSTa*, Jth. fUaaaTrli. 

only.  ritUandCalla, on best houses and lowest 
Bi" «.Con' *'?? *° **><>< °1"1 »ft«i P»y *«0<X> 
.„ i'-.. ^""P111*'. explaining how Wall Street 
ap eoulationa are conducted, aent free.   Send for a 

a Wal ISt., KT.Y. 

H.P.AUSTHT, 
Auctioneer. 

OAKHAM, .... 'MASS. 
Ey«ires personal attention to the sale of Beal 
Eatate and other kinds of personal property. 
TKRM8LIBERAL,   SATISFACTION (1UARAN 

TEED 4.5-«m 

Camaps! Carriages! 
I™L&%£?u*llria<<>™*»V'>™° "at I 

New and Second-Hand 
Camanes / WaMons 

ofall deacriptlont, which I am prepared to sell as 

low at any firm in Worcester County 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DOSE BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

.    AT SflORT NOTICE ASO AT 

RcasonablePriccs 

To Consumptives. 
The advertiser, having been permanently eared 

of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple 
remedy, is anxious to make known to bit fellow 
raffisren the means of ours. To all who ileaire It, 
by will send a copy of the prescription used, (free 
of charge), with !he directIvns tor preparing and 
UBIB/' the same, which they will nod a auaa coaa 
lor CoaaoMrnoM. AITBMA, Bcosmirna, Ao. 

Parties wishing the prescription will please 
addraei      Bev. E. A. WrtSoN, 

J-em i»4 Peon Sts Williamshurgb,», T. 

K KMOVAL 

ITbanklul for Paat favors and hopinz 
attention to business to  merit aTout?nnence of 
the same,       lierpectfully Fours,    "w"u™'0 

Oeo. Stearns, 
South Main Street 

North Brookfleld, Mass. 
39-3m. 

Errors of Youth. 
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from 

"erroos Debility, Premature Decay, anil all 
the eftctsi of youthful iodiscretlon will, for the 
„J. °tr.*5?'!r'u'> Homanltr, aend free to all who 
neeo it, the recipe and direction for maklnzthe rcction for making the 

eared.  Nuffei •imple remedy by which he was 
wishing to pro«£ by the advertiser's experience 
n do so bytaddreaajn»r In perfect eonfldoBoe, 

8 m    JOHN B. OODEJI, IfCedar at,, Mew ¥ York 

(Special rorre.-iior.dence.J 

Cfntenainl Letters. 

Hie. Freedman's bank commissioners 
l»ye authorized no persons to act for or to 
repr^enf them jn the matter of paying 
<W¥Ueti(te, will dispense with all agents at 
the branches, And pay whatever dividends 
are made from Washington direct. Of 
the $800,000 required to pay 20 per cent, 
there 5s now on hand $515,000. 

For 

Important gold and silver discoveries 
have been made near Prince Arthur's 
landing, on the north store of Lake Supe-1 
rior, A miner found an outcropping of fall elections have a 
crumbling qtiartz,all bristling with native 
silver, which will probably $3000 to $5000 
per toll.'' A new and valuable opening has 
also* been opened at what is know as the 
"17 K" mine, owned by Boston parties. 

The governor and council have appoint- 
ed Leverette Saltonstall of Newton as the 
Massachusetts commissioner to the Phil- 
adelphia centennial, and Hamilton Alonzo 
Hill of Boston and Joseph V. Meigs of 
Lowell assistant commissioners. Tlie 
commissioner is to serve without salary, 
and the assistants are to be paid for their 

' services. 

Mr. Beecher is willing to withdraw his 
complaint against Frank Mouiton for libel, 
but Mouiton insists on trial.   He says: 
"After the  indictment  against me  has 
served ils purpose by discrediting in ad- 
vance a witness of Rev, Mr. Reeclier's 
guilt, and it is apparent to yon, as it is to 
the world, that I am innocent and must 
bo acquitted, at this moment, and under 
these circumstances, I am requested to ac- 
quiesce in a nolle prosejui, and to suffer 
my accuser to esca.xj the penalty of his 
perjured prosecution.   Never, sir!  never' 
I demand a trial, and shall be ready on 
any reasonable  notice  to make 
defence. 

good my 

i reason tha approach of the 
bad influence on the 

condition of affaire in the South. Last 
week Mississippi wai threatened with, a 
war of races, and of course the aid of the 
commander of the 

The Republicans havo elected their can- 
didate in Maine, but with a majority re- 
duced from eleven thousand to abont five 
thousand.   The liqnor question was an Is- 
sue in the campaign and took many votes 
from the Republican ticket.   In this State 
the executive committee of the State Tem- 
perance Alliance had a meeting in Bolton 
on Tuesday and passed resolutions against 
Rice and Talbot, against the Republican 
party, and everything in general.   There 
are some subjects that should never enter 
into politics and this is one of them!  Bay- 
ard Taylor says on the subject of prohibi- 
tion: "It is melancholy to see so mueh 
honest, conscientious effort misdirected, as 
in the case of the temperance reform. The 
root of the evil lies deeper than any pro- 
hibitory law can reach.   The human race 
never will submit to so intimate an inter- 
ference with its personal habits.   Neglect 
in the training of children—a low and self- 
ish ideal of manhood— intellectual narrow- 
ness,   intoleranc.%   bigotry — suppression 
which  provokes  excess —these are  tie 
sources of that tendency to intemperance 
which has beeome a national shame.   Ex- 
ternal phisters will never cure a congenital 
disease.    We must reform from within 
outwards, not inwards from the outside." 

The Mark Lane Express in its review of 
tlie trades for the past week, hits the fol- 
lowing :   There has bean but little change 
in the wheat morkats generally, which, 
with the new produce, have 

Tt fas Edilort of Srtnctr Sun. 

There are no doubt many of your read- 
ers in Worcester County who have never 
seen the centennial dry of Philadelphia; 
but   who wlU probably find   their way 
hitherto during the Exposition, and a little 
information abont tlie Centennial building 
and the Quaker City in general.may ev- 
entually bo very useful.   On  their visit 
they will want to know where to go and 
what to do. 

We will suppose a party of your towns- 
people arriving in this city at  the Penn- 
sylvania depot, on Market street. Shppoie 
they find accommodations at some of the 
numerous  hotels  on  Chesnut or   Race 
streets, In the lower part of the city.   On 
leaving their temporary home they would" 
undoubtedly find their svay t*> the park, by 
taking Broad street to the north until they 
arrived at Spring Garden street, which 
leads rigtii into the paA,   this street pre- 
sents a most aristocratic feature.    It is 
open into the park opposite North 85th 
street. From here the strangers can easily 
ascend the slight brow leading to the ex- 
hibition ground, or taking "tin path leading 
west  can   visit  the   famons   Fan-mount I 
Water work j.   Here are tho great water- 
wheels which force the water from the' 
Skuylkill river np into a Urge reservoir, 
scooped into the summit of n hill on the 
river side, from which its elevation forces it 
down into all parts of the city.   From here 
it is but a short walk to the exhibition 
grounds: 

Taking 

his deparimsnt 
Prices in every Department on the Hard Times Basis 

WARE. PRATT & CO. ««e Price Clothier*.   ww« 
408 and412 Wain St, initfl BankBnilltMBg^n^^aaf 

We invite an Examination of our 

HARNESSES 
BY EVERYBOB-lf. 

Parties desirous of purchasing can tnd in oar 
stook all grades and styles aw) prioes.   Fur 

Whips & Halters, 
Our Prices are low. 

GLAZIER &MIRICK, 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

WOBCB3TEH. 414m 

NOTICE. 
BtTY VOUK   GOOM.O,   MA^aC 

The beat aaaortment at, at the knvert prlc- i 

TRUNKS. BAGS and SATCMIts, will be 2« 

AT 

^BROWN'S No. 370 Meh, st 
TZnZBln Houw Block,        WOBCESlk 

34-fim 

A. B. BACON 

luler In Flour, 

GRAIN 

New Barber Shop. 
HAVING disposed of my  interest in the Has- 

sasolt Hotel Barber ahop, I hare opened a 

Shop in Union Block, 
over the store of 

T..A PROUTY & 
and am prepared to do 

CO. 

W 

S4 
PS 
H 
S3 

00 

- sasai 

I 

First-class Work, 
inteed   as I have been In th 
and for 4 years connected  wit 
ue Barber Shop, Boston, 

E. A. lawkey. 

Satisfaction guaranteed   as I have been  : 
business 10 years, and for 4 years connected with 
the American House Barber Shop, Boston 

Mortgagee's  Sale. 

25 BUILftlM. LOTS 25 
NEAR  THU   BBICK SCHOOL   BOOM 

In Spenoer Villaoe. 
TheBublio are invited to EXAMINE LOTS and 

PKICE3. 

31   tf 
ELIAS HALL. 

TITANTKD-Intelligent, aotice, first class Boo 
TV Agents, to canrass in WoreeaMr County 

for a Centennial Work of an instructive and yet 
entertaining and moat popular character, by a 
well known author, and issued from the River- 
side Press. 

It la veiy taking In the tenor of its matter and 
style of iliustrallona, whioh are prol'uae. ami sells 
readily. . 

Kxcollant Inducements oftcred. 
HliARI) ft OTIS. Publishers Agency, 

603 Main St., Worcester, Mass.      4(i-1t 

CAFJE. 
■ ■   ■      ' *. ■ 

SI   rieas&nt S i., Worcc*.rr. 

- only bseif 
army and navy was in-  moderately supplied, ths best qnalitymast- 

vofeed,_ but he has changed legal advisers   ly maintaining its previous value, while 
inbreak, and Gov. Ames  the inferior has tended since the last 

The Indian bureau has made formal de 
mand on the state of Kansas for $50,000 
reparation on acconntof tlie killing of four 
Qsage Indians and capture of certain In- 
dian property by the state militia in Au- 
gust, 1874. Gov. Osborne positively re- 
fuses reparation. 

was advised to try his hand in settling the 
difficulty. Since this advice the talk of 
war has subsided. If Laundotel Williams 
had been tho adviser, the assistance of tlie 
army would have been given and a war 
would have ensued. The decision of the 
new Attorney General will be influential 
m bringing harmony and peace into tho 
Southern States. 

downwards.   The 

a walk thither the other day, I 
found » scene something like 
raid of Solomon's 

The strike of tlie Cochituate shoemakers 
ended on Friday of last week. The manu- 
facturers offered to pay their help every 
Saturday without discount. Hitherto it 
was the custom to pay monthly, and if the 
men drew during the month a discount 
was charged. The men consider the con- 
cession as good as 10 per cent, advance, I 
for whioh they struck, and have resumed 
work. 

The encouraging   news   comes   from 
Edwards, Miss., that a very large demo- 
cratic conservative meeting of the people 
of Hinds county was held there, Saturday, 
in  which   negroes   participated  freely. 
They rode in procession with the whites 
and had the same tables at their  dinner. 
Everything was most harmonious and no 
race issue was alluded to. -The demofjratie 
speakers all arraigned Ames and ascribe 
as the cause of the late riot his maladminis- 
tration in the county. 

Harped for October is an unusually a'- 
trative number.   It opens with a beautiful 
Jdyell of country life by Jean Ingelow. il- 
lustrated with six pictures.    An article 
entitled, "The Land of Lakes," describes 
the resources, natural scenery and the two 
principal cities of Minnesota.   There are 
some interesting  sketches of prominent 
Parisian journalists by J. H. Brown.   A 
second paper on the art treasures of South 
Kensington Museum.   Ex-Pres. Woolsey 
of Yale li:ts an important paper on " The 
Experiment of the Union with its Prepar- 
ations."   It is a timely article through its 
suggestions as to onr immediate future 
Among tlie other articles is one on " Legis- 
lative Humors," by Hon. S. S. Cox. "The 
Mission of Music;" arid Miss Hawthorn, 
'Garth" is continued.   The.editorial de- 

partments cover their respective fields 

Mr. Ford, H. M. charge, d'aflaires nt 
Darmstadt, has been appointed agent on a 
commission shortly to meet at Halifax un- 
der the Washington treaty, to determine 
the amount to be ^aid by Americans for 
the use of the Canadian fisheries,* and Mr 
Jfergne of the foreign office, appointed 

i-stsrj- to JL~. Fori for the saaie com-, 

general average is now within six pence 
of last year, though the amount thon sold 
was double the amount now, but foreign 
ports slill boing free, the country has. been 
amply supplied  at  rather  lower  rate*. 
Flour h;is recovered a franc; in Paris, an 1 
fine old vrasat his ris3n one shtllin-rp^r 
quarter.   The Fran3h markets gansrally 
have b3en calm and unohvng^d, bit in 
soma of the country placas thofre has i)3cn 
a further decline.   Belgium and Holland 
have given way in the new qualities about 
a shilling per qaaiter.   In Germmy tho 
tendency, from tha flnsness of the weather 
has boon downward.   The same is true in 
Hungary for inferior qualities, though the 
yield ia scarcely an average one.   But at 
Odessa holders maintain prioes, greatly to 
the detriment of the export trade, in tho 
confidenoe that they will eventually  be I 
paid for their patience as tho season ad- 
vances and the general deficiency is known 
Still, looking at the present yield as only 
an average in quantity, and as from this 
a large deduction must be made for its 
general lightness in the actual amount of 
flour produced   say from five to ten per 

e's I cent.—wo may possibly count on a further 
deficiency of seven hundred and fifty thou 
sand quarters, and at a time when our 
population is mostly on the increase.   JVe 
have no doubt that the imports will meet 
our necessities, but we expect as the sea- 
son terminates it will be a close run. 

what v. e 
Temple; thousands of 

men at work upon the great Exposition. 
The work is being pushed rapidly. The 
Government building contains 100,000 
square foet, and besides this there is a 
building called the Field Hospital of 20,000 
feet square more. 

At present everybody is planning how 
to make the most of tho Centennial oppor- 
tunities. The upward price of living' has 
begun to tell on the working-men as tlie 
labor-market is decreasing in value. 

Philadelphia is the most remarkable 
city in the world. It has all the advant- 
ages of other cities without their defects; 
healthy, well laid out, and beautiful, the 
streets being laid out in parallel line^fonr 
miles north and south. It is the city of I 
blocks, the perfection of surveying, and in 
course of tims will be the handsomest city 
in tho world. 

Tho English agents have commenced 

The most el       > 

PUBLIC DINING BOOM, 
and lluest cooking to to found ia the city. 

Prices Reasonable. 
The finest quality of Cake and Confecti man- on 

Sale. 

DE. HALL 
Would respectfully call the people »« 

tlon to his varied stock of 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Drags and Chemicals, 

Fancy and Tbilit .Articles, 
Sponges, Brushes 

^Perfumery. Ac. 
I tak. treat pleasure In announcing to those «.. 

enjoy tt 

GOOD   CIGAR, 
that r have a atoek which Is .upeMor to a lolhtrt 

In spencer. 

I make a apeoialtf of 

POCKET BOOKS and CUTLERY. 
BXPJIBlKBTTrA DOOBT BTULTOB 

to buy all their goons needed la my lit. .fixmnu. 

IMiyslelairg Prescription* 
Carelully Compoundei, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

AND 

nilTEI FZETEID. 

ALSO 

TAGK at BAILEY'S 
HXE HOME-MADE CA.NDY, A SPCIAJLTY 

GEO, D.ADAMS. 
PROPRIETOR. i 

46-3t 

Music !   Music ! 
MISS CABRIE E. DYEE 

,       . .,  wi" five 

Instruction on the Piano 

AUCTIONT~ 
WILL be .old at Public Auction on the ore- 

mijes. Saturday September 18. at 1 o'ebek 
P. m the real estate or the late Oea Joel Grout- 
consisting of a story and a half house, contain™,,; 
nino Rooms with barn attached, all in good "o C 
dition, and about one aero of land well stocked 
with fruit treea all in bearing condition. Tht1 es 
tate ia pleasantly gltmted on Main Street, in 

Ladies, Save your Money. 

1-939 tli n Winnies-ale P/lcsi, 

.., ; - ■  . ■■—U—.— . - 

All our 

STRAW OOODSI 
Trimmed or untrinvnod, marked dowo beyoail 

the wholesale prices.    Tho Hits and boa- 
nets are trimmed in the best and pretti- 

est styles and quality that we 
have had this season. We are 

constantly tNdTns 

New attractions in Mittinery 
Goods. 

all of which will be sold at the lowest prfoeJ at 

F. M, KNIQHTS 

536 MALY ST., WORCESTER. 
26-3m 

Hen Feed 
Of Brery Description. 

ft Drake's old Stand, 

Main street 

SPENCER. 

E. F. Sibley 
ring to call the attention of the pnbllo to his 

stock of 

B»y that he has as good a selootion of jewelry 
lao be found outside of the city.   It consists of 

lf«™^DvG.F?S' G0LD AND SILVER IUTCHES, both Key and Stem Winders. 
ALL    STYLES    of    LADIES    nnd 

GE.NTTS" CHAINS. 
|»LD nnd PLATED SETS 

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS, 

JGENT'S PINS, 
PYX AMETHEST and CAMEO RINGS 

CHARMS, BRACELETS, 
VIOLINS and STRINGS, 

CANARY BIRDS, 
andAGES, &c. 

ttieulnr attention ls called to his solutiou 
IJJPovinp; tarnish from silver plated ware 
ptue above will be sold cheap, and warrant 
fw represented or money refunded. 

4|_^ E. F. SIBLEY. 
•t'NDER  MASSASOIT IIOTKL. 

Y VIKTt/E of a power of sale contained in 
j£-~ a certain mortgage deed given by Lewis 
latro to Amaaa Walker dated September I A. D. 
SWaodreeordedin the Worcester County Re- 

££M£ t™SKU*Bo<* M1P**' I*. wlH be sold at 
?£. « SSfSK W »«P«»nil«» on Saturday the 
sixteenthorootober A, I). 187Sat eleven .block 

vejed by said raortgaze dead, namely: 
. VSi*!? «•"•! of Und situated on Willew St. 
In North Brookueld and bounded and described as 
follows:   ■ 

Beginning at the aeuthweaterly eorner thereof, 
tbenee eaaUrly by WUlow St. about tan rods to a 
stake and stone*; thenc. northerly sixty feet on 
a passage way. thence Westerly to land now or 
formerly owned by Lupin: thence southerly by 
land ol said Lupin, alxty feet to flrat mentioned 
corner, containing about thirty six rods ef land 
«C?.^*4i!^^*1^*''W■,,"• «»"veyed to Lewis 
fatro by said Amaaa Walker by his deed dated 
Sept. I A. v. 1869. 

Terms Caah. 

Moi-b BrookSeld, Sept. 11, lo7S.     *     ,T.3W 
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The   Moat  Wonderful   Discovery pf the 
18th Century. 

DB. S. D. HOWE'S 

Arabian Milk-Cure 
FOR CONSUMPTION 

LUSras™"M  ^  ib*   TaR0AT'   CHEST, and 
Th. only Medicine of the Kind in the World. 

A ■■bstllate f.r CM Liver OIL 
Permanently cares Asthma, Bronchitis, Incipi- 

ent Consumption, Night Sweats, Loss of Voice, 
Shortness of Breaths Catarrh, Croup, Coughs 
Colds, etc., in a few days, like masicV TricS 11 
per Bottle. ALSO, *«»•*» 

DR   S. D, HOWE'S 
Arabian Tonie Blood Purifier, 

Which DIFFERS from all other preparations In 
the IUUKDIATE ACTion upon the       i™1"'™"' ,n 

., ,WVEH, KIDHTirS-B AWD BLOOD. 
It is purely vegetable, oleanses the system ofall 
^purities, bulTds it right square unfandmakea 

MY STOCK OF 
Watches, Chains, Jewelry, &c. 

I saved entire from the 

Also all the "ettstoaiars'' Watebasoa htni 'fin 
repairs.   I have removed to 

So 501 Main St..  Corner of 
Park. 

(Avery  I>;iVIN' Clothing gto   1 r 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Where I shall be able to attend to sales and 
WATCH WORK, « heretofore. Thanking my 
Mends and customers for their past liberal pa- 
tronage, and the valuable and timely aid rendered 
in my hasty removal, I shall endeavor to merit • 
continuance of their favors at my new stand, by 
close attenttion to busineasand LOW PRICES.^ 

IRA G. BLAKE, 
WATOHMAKBB AWD JEWELLEH. 

BEMIS &  DONNELLY 

.. right square np, and makes 
Pure Rich Blood. It our.8 Scrofulous Disease. 0 
all ainds, removes constipation, and reialstas the 
bowels. For-Nervous Debility,'f Lost VitaUtyi" 
3ln*7T^ea??^'r»,ld "Brdaei Down Conatl- 
tntions.»I«OhaUeBge the 19th century" to pro- 
duce its equal. • ' 

Every bottle ia Worth its Weight ia Sold. 
Prioe»I per Bottle 

ALSO,. 
DR. S. D. HOWE'S 

SOMETHM If!! 
New Store, New Finn, 

NEW   GOODS 

Administrator's tale of Neat 
Estate. 

BY 1 leeose of the !»<!« of the Proly t* Coarf I. 
and for the C.mnty at Worcstter, Iah.ll Mil 

at fable A action on the pretui*., na Satardsy, 
toe seenad day of Oeuilxn,  Stk, a< t o'otosA P. M , 
a certain traei of hud in HllarvUla in tin tow. of 
gpcoeer and la said Coaaty of Woreastor, e«atata- 
la.'abnjt one acre, and is slta-itcd o» On aarasi 
of the road leading from Ililtsville to Worta tyro 
ser, and the road leading to North BrwHleai, rnrnt 
Is the fame treat  lately owned  by Jiaapa H. 
Prouty, of aal.l Spenesr, deceaaed. ThereItalarae 
t vo-story hoes, on the preaaiaes. a p irt of which u 
ftted ap and baa formerly bora oeoapied as attire, 
also a cood barn, this Is a good loeatioe lor aay 
wishing to start a country store at it ha* bean 
know.Torv.arsMastor.; thers   la also a good 
set of falrbaoaa Hay s :al«on th > prfj.hu*. 

T« rm s easy aad mswle known at tale 
IKA.NKLIN T.FBODTT 

30HK BOTDEK A^rae^r   A*-1«**rt*' 
Spencer Seat. I6th IS75. «7-Jw 

JOHN B. COUCH 
WILL L£CTCRE IN 

UNION HALL, PODUKS, ! 
TUESDAY,  SEPTEMBER  28rn, 

SUBJEtT-TEMPEBASCB. 
All are cordially invited. 

Admission. 3'w.; Reserved Seats, *ie. Doors 
open at 7 o'elock. Lecture to commence at 79-1 
o'clock. 
-Vfl*'3!1?.?1* •* M* Door, and atPost-oofce 
East Brookfleld. 

Those desinns- seats will plaaaa send applica- 
tions as earlv as possible to Air. Cole, 1    " 
East BrookSald. ^^ * 

Teams well cared lor free of charge. 

Daaureg is 

HAIR WORK. 
Switches, Curls, 

Braids,    Frizzes, 
&co. 

mad* to order.   Also 
Snarled Hah- Straightened. 

w„rf, n     u .... B JE^*IH WlifSLOW Worth Brook Held Sent II, ,7 ,4W 

SPENCER 

j..*w uiiHua oLreet, in the- 
 ^„ . easterly part of the village and is a verv rtnalialil. 

their build ags. . They wiU be erected of Miale'       , , 
brick and timber.   It ia being built after ' »"e known at time «nd.place>rsale 

E.   XJ. OOLBf 

Mass., 

the style of Ihe sixteenth century; the roof 
to be red tiled, with material imported 
from Engb nd. 

The Art Gallery is loaned by the State 
of Pennsylvania, and cost 81,000,000. Af- 
ter the exhibition it is to be a national 
museum in memoi-y of the Centennial 
Tho Agricultural Hall is loaned in the 
same manner, and will be turned into a 
Conservatory 

JOHN BOTDE.V. Auct:on:e". 
JOHN N. GROUT. 
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TREASURY DEPARTit E.\T, 
OJtce of Comptroller 0/ the Currency, \ 

, Washington, July 21th, 1S75I 
Whereas, by salisfactory evldencepresented to 

Cnnnrl1$ m Nati°nal ?»"k. of Snoneer, in the 
County of Worcester, and state of Massaohnsetts 
has been duly orS»ni«d under and acoordlujr"' 
the requirements of the Act of Congre* entitled 
"An Act to provided National Currency sec re 
by a pjedge ofDnited States bonds, a™ dTo Provide 

f" 

Spencet\ 
Manufacturer of 

Carriage Spates and Seat Stt, 
and of 

HARD and  SOFT LUMBER, LATH. 

Boat Plank &c. 
A good quality of 

Tine and Chestnut Shtngles, 

CALL OZV 

IUSH & COMPANY 
•Front St., Worcester, Mass., 

08 TRUSSES, 
SUPPORTERS, 

GRACES AND 
SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 

IT« lave the latest style of 

'astic Trusses, 
Wh - ■ 

TO THE SELECTMAN OF SPENCERi-The 
undersigned Freeholders and inhabitants of 

the district in Spencer Village, the limits of 
which are defined as follows, to witi 

Main Street, from tho house of Josiah G rccn to 
ita intersection with Chesnut St. near the bouse of 
Hugh Kelly.   Ash Street, from Main Street to the 
houseofl.L.rrouty.   Maple .Street, from Main 
Street to the house of John Casey.   Pleasant St. 
from Main Street to its intersection with High St, 
Lincoln Street, from Pleasant Street to the house 
•f Nathaniel Myrlok.   North Street, from Mam 
Street near the Congregationaf Church   to the 
house   of Tatrick J. Duggan.   Chesnut Street, 
Church St. Cherry St and all the sts. leading from 
Main, Chesnut, Cherry and Pleasant Streets ant 
not above mentioned, require you to notlly a 
meeting of tie persons In Buch dlstriot, qualified I 
to vote in  town aOiirs, to meet at the Town 
House in Spencer, on Saturday tho 2jth d»v of 
September 1875 at 4 o'clock p. m., to consider the 
expediency of cstablishingand organising a watch 
district within said limits, for the protection  of 
property against fire, thieves and robbers, and for 
keeping the streets quiet In the nijht time, and if 
at such time and meeting the voters determine to 
establish such a district, then to choose all neces- 
sary officers and provide money to defray the ex- 
panses o( maintaining a Kigbt Wilteh, and to vote 
and do all other things necessary to establish and 
organise such Watch District. 

Spencer, Sept. 10, 1875. 

Arabian COI?ES Lifer Pills. 
oSrf'^IF^^^-^ other injurious !n*Ted!ent, and act quickly upon 

OONOTAfPTIVES 
■"aSltf S** ?" lbl3 "' ftH ,b,>™ modicinee. fcfS'i>r h.r. 8DMNER, Hru«lst, sole agent 

"Lc^UBlwr» •»"•». Sow York. ^       ' 
i*5^(rlilx8? Cwt*", 0m t0T uroBOT- 

BIRTHS, MABaiAoas, and UKATIIS inserted free 
ofcliarje;  Obituary poetry. 10c. per line. 

MASBJAOJSS. 
In Brookfleld, September 7, S. R. Pater- 

tewon of London, England, to Abbie J., 
daughter of Francis Howe. 

Having fitted ap a store ia the 

OLD SPENCEB B0V8E, 
We an now prepared to show oar friends and the 
public a new line of HOUSE-FUimsHING goods 

Wall Street, Spencer. 

Luther Hill. 
TliHiuas A, Prouty, 
A. Capeu, 
Kathun llerscy, 
J. W. Temple, 
H. P. Starr, 
Ueorge Tuikcr, 
C. 8. Ayers, 
rMward E. Kent, 
clias. N, Prouty, 

E. Store. 
K. M. Wheolor, 
Joshua Bauds, 
liexter Bultard, 
John Boyden, 
John N. Crout, 
Lorenzo Beinis, 
A. U. l'ease, 
Cumins 4 Ames, 
J. M. Lyndes, 

The wlhole exhibition will occupy m\^%^^^^^!Vta'Su 

Tlie Ohio Campaign. 
Sintie the JDemocrncy of Pennsylvania I 

m opted MI inflation platform, the Jutareat i 

acreg. Tlie walks arid twenties seven 
miles; therailrond tracks inside this area 
wUl be 3 1-8 miles. 

Fail-mount Park and Laurel Hill Ceme- 
tery are alone worthy a visit to tills city. 
These together with the charming valley of 
Gulf Creek*where the,grist mill which 
supplied Washington and the Delaware 
troops With, grain is now standing, will 
form subjects for future lettefs, 

,. DALLAS. 
ruiLA-, Sept. 130i, 

^XZilimS 0tsaW ,Aot »W*SbT complied 
underpaidI «t?m * " bmlaaa 0t B»n«»tT 

„,^Wo,,erefo™:.lr'.John Jay Knox, Comptroller 
?i.lie Currency.do hereby certify that »Tho Spin' 
Wo^iral «»""" »f Spencer, in the county^ 
W»?^8t„e

n
r
m

nnd »*»tf »f »<«»s«ohusetts, ia autfio? 

In les'iniony whereof, witness my hand andSeal 
~vj of OiBoe, this Mth day of Jnly, 1OT. 

(ii' .        „ JOHN JAV KNOX, 
Ko S2S8 -: c<"»Pfoli«f #f «urrsncy. 

furnished at short notice. JOB WOBK-SAff- 
ING, or WOOD TURN [NO done to ordsr.  Sat. 
faction Ouartantoed.   Prioes Seasonable,  is™1, 
Net Cash.   Mills at North Spenoor. Orders M»« 
T. A    Pronty 4 Co's store will receive1 prdspi •' 
teution.     *av!\ JlJm. 

NOTICE. 

S20 
wit two • 

; 2iwl-zy 

E,d!Li0A/""^*-„Sa Bew "Helm 
and the bust ramily Pap^r in America. 

> Cbromos, free.   AM. M'KGuo., 30» 
2,-iaj 

Rcoeiving every day at 
CUMMIKfiS * BUSS' 

Choice Peaches, 
Watermelons, 

X»XI^aaJw«.B and m^rs&t 

3-lia 
POTATOES.     ■'- ' 

UUaiMUttloftBEK 

LaSfcS* im^o< with Niokfc-plated and 
H mi. ,' *• may be wanted. Our stock is 

TODraciugall styles and shapes, and our 
Pwtiv fr!,lac.?.or(la,loe wlth *» times. We buy 
l*ti .in "6 °i»nnfacturers at lowest cash 
F'to'fit „warr1"!' every Trn88 «r Supporter we 
S^C^SeJLi^r »—to***. PU.C 

5« Front Street. 
(KELLET's BLOCK,) 

USH & COMPANY, 
,be« and Retail  Dederi in  every 

an,,, kind of 
BUGS;* s^snrfT€ii«3 TW€ 

CHEMICAI S AND 
FANCY GOODS 

LAN» PATENT MEDlCTfCES. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHNSETTS— 
J   To either Constable of Ihe town of Spencer, 

in the County of Worcester, Greeting: 

In the name of tlie commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts yon are hereby directed to notify the inhab- 
itants of the above described district qualified to 
rote In elections and town affairs, to meet at the 
Town Hall ia said Spencer on Saturday the twen- 
ty fifth lust, at four o'clock p. m. then and there 
to consider Die expediency of establishinga Watch 
District and for the purposes mentioned In the 
foregoin:; application.' 

And you,are direoted to servo this Warrant by 
postinz attested copies thereof, one at the Town 
House and one at the post-office, in said town, ten 
days at least before the time of holdingsald meet- 
ins, aQd publish once In the Spencer San, 

Hereof fail not, and make 1 eturus of this 
warrant with your doings thereon, to the appi. 
cants at the time and place of meeting. 

CLOTHING 

This Month 
We   Offer 

EitraoruiaiT Mnetb! 
Job Lots, 

Odd Lots 
AND 

Broken Sizes. 

DEATHS. 
In Oakham, Sept. 5, Lucy Tomlinson, 

aged 49 years. 
In Leieester, Sept. 14. A. Loe Hays, only 

child of Homan S. and Fannie Hays. 
In Ilardwick, Sept. II, Lewis Warner, 

aged 74 years. 
In Spenoer, September 13, Magrett Hall, 

aged SO years. 
In Spencer, Sept. 15, Uelin, son of John 

and JJhiry Lavin, aged 9 months. 
In Spencer, September 15, Ellen O'Brien, 

aged 20 years, 5 months and 2 days. 
In Spencer, September 17, Geo. E., son 

of' Clfaries A. and Lizzie A. Waterhouse, 
aged § months. 

FURNACES, 
STOVES, 

RANGES. 
Stove repairs for all kinds 0/Stoves, 

PUMPS, SINKS, 
LEAD PIPE, 

SHEET LEAD, 
SHEET ZINC, 

STOVE     OH     ZINC BOARDS, 
AIM a full line or 

ROUSEFUBNlSHim GOODS, 
FEATHER DUSTERS 

COUNTER BRUSHES, 

STOVE, SHOE* 
SCRUB BRUSHES, 

JRON POT WASHERS, 
PICTURE NAILS. 

CARPET TACKS, 
CAGE HOOKS,     . 

CLOTHES WRINGERS, *c, 

CARPETS. 
Best Lowell Eitra Supfine MM 
Fine Style Philadelphia Supers....••-• ,TS 
All Wool In~rauu •••• .JJ 
Handsome Two-Ply 50 
{^»,.,'r«p«**ri«» from   *UM np 
Floor Oil Cloths »       •&   » 
Cantos Matting.  »      .IT  •» 

The above an strictly tint etas, ia every as- 
speet and are the cheapest goods to be found hi 
this country. * - 

New   England  Carpet Companj, 
85 Ilunovor rtrt, , 

BOSTOM. 

The Republican Voters of Spencer are 
reqnested to meet in Caucus Hall, on 
IVednesday evening, the 29d inst., at 8 
o clock, to choose delegates to attend the 
State, County and Councillor Convention 
and transact any other business that mav 
properly come before the meeting 

J. L. BUSH,     } 
I. L. PKOCTY, } Rep. Com. 
i.E. DUNTON,> 

SPEKCER, Sept. 16, '75. 

4c. 
We shall endeavor to keep constantly on hand a 

full line of 

Kitchen   Goods. 
And hope by keeping a weil selected stock and 

at reasonable prioes to gain a share of the 
public patronage. ' All klada or 

JOB    WORK 
Done with neatness and despatch, and satisuw- 

lion guaranteed. 

ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPBESENTED. 

We shall take in exchange for onr goods, all kinds 
of barter.   Old Iron, Copper, Brass. Lead 

Bags. Ac 

AYRES & PEASE, 
Main Street, Spencer. 
  19 * 

& 
a T x o 

False. 

We make It a rule never to carry over Stock 
from one season to another, if we can avoid it, 
consequently we close out large lines of goods in 
many cases for less than one half their cost to 
manufacture. 

1. L. PROTJTY 
HUGH KKLLY 
NATB'L MYRICK 

Selectmen 
of 

Spcn cer. 
A true copy .Attest: 

Nathan Hersey Constable of Spencer. 

Siienccr Sept. 13, IS7J. 

Auction. 
Wi.I be sold at Public Aoetlon at the late resi- 

dence of Charles Browning, deceased near 
the centra of Spencer on Friday, Sept. It at IV 
o'clock A, Ma the followbjr personal property. 

1 horse S years old, 1 pair twta oxen S years old, 
pood workers,?dairy cows, l.dry cow.l yearling 
Fieilers, 1 bull ealf 6 months old, 1 fire proof tafe, 
I stone puller, I ox-wagon, I cart, 3 top carriages, 
1 buggy, 3 wagons, 1 rack wagon body, 2 harnes- 
ses, 4 ploughs, 4 barrows, 1 mowing machine, 
shovels, hoes, rakes, forks, together with other «r 
tides too numerous to mention. 

Terms at sale 
MARK HASKELLAdm. 

II. r, AUSTIN Auctioneer "pwerstft. 141875A 
IW. 

We Offer now, to Close, 
A Lot of D. B. Castor mid Hi 

Rgoiial Frocks, 
For 810,00, worth tUS.OO to 20.00 

A Lot of Bine Tricot Frocks), 
For $8, worth $18 to *15 

A Lot of Broken Check Frocks. 
FOR^O, WORTH til1. 

A Lot of Fancy Casslmere Coats 
FOR $5, WORTH FROST »8 TO.«12 

A Lot of All Wool Cheviot and 
itt><lii::n     Height     Casslincre 

COATS, 

FOR ONLY $1, werth from $S to $8. 

A Lot <il Fine All Wool Casslmere 
pants. 

For *3, worth * j to 8(i. 

A Lot of  Choice Fancy Cassl- 
mere Pants, 

FOR *5, WORTH  $8. 

A Lot of Youths' Coats, 
Will be closed for only $1,50 each, worth from $4 

to $3. 

A Lot of Boys' Jackets. 
wilt be closed for 81,00, worth from $250 to (3. 

The prices we have marked on these lots now 
closing are lower than ever before knewn hi the 
history of Ready made Clothing. 

An early call will secure Bargains. 

fat 
33- 

E. D. KERTEi,Y 
WOULD inform the eltiaena of 

Spenoer «.nd. Xriolaxlty 
that he has enlarged hi* place of business by ad- 

ding a Wheelwright and paint shop.    Hav- 
ing engaged flrst-olass workmen I am 

prepared to build wagons, both 
light and heavy. In a satisfac- 

tory jnaaner. 

New aid Second-hand Wagons 
of all descriptions, on hand for sale.    I Am  « 
tinuo to do both horse and ox ahoein 
secure a liberal patronage. 

E. D. KENELY, 
 CHESTNUT ST., SPENCER, MASS. 43tr' 

BOOTS 

GT 

I atill  con- 
and hope to 

3Me report that I hare telot inj 

Real Estate Business 
to Grew £ Co., ofUaHforel, 

IS   FALSE, 
But I do iutend to make lots ef people happy by 

SIZING AT SETAZZ, 
120 FARMS,     ■ 

76 DWELLINGS, 
43 BDILDIKO LOTF, 

All in Worcester County. 

Call.and see the Goods. 

WHAT IS THE WORLD COKING TO. 

AND SHOES ARE SELLING SO LOW AT TUB 

AMERICAN SHO» STORE 415 MAIN ST. WOR- 

CESTER, THAT SOME FOLKS   THINK IT 18   COM- 
ING TO AN  END.    SUCH BARGAINS   TO  THE 

WOHKIMQ   CLASS  IN   BOOTS   AND    SHOES  WERE 
NEVER OFFERED    BEFORE.        Sl'CH   BARGAINS 

BRING   PEOfLE IN MiNs  FINE CALF BOOTS 

HILM  TO   BUY TDK*.      SCCH BARGAINS   A 
NOW OFFERED THAT YOU   MUST   NOT   FAIL  TO 
CALL AT THE   GREAT  AMERICAN SHOE   STORK 
415 MAIN STREET WORCESTER, MASS 

43-6m 

fi ATU!£ D C 

fonfler of tie 
People 

now is, how 

Warren. N, Fairbanks 
CAN SELL BOOTS & SHOES  AT Tftrrusi en 

Tharason that doina: a strictly 

With my oipenses small and BnlePffrg*. I can 

August Flower. 

Tlie most miserable beings in the world 
are suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver 
complaint. 

More than seventy-five per cent of the 
people in the United States are afflicted 
with these two diseases and their effect: 
such as Sore Throat, Sick Headache, 11a 
bitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Heart Burn, Water-brash, gnaw- 
ing and bnrning pains at the pit of the 
stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue, 
and disagreabletaste in the mouth, com- 
ing up after eating, low spirits, &». Go to 
the Drug Store of L. F. Samner and get a 
?o cent bottle, or a Samplo Bottle for 10 
cents.   Try it—two doses will cure vox 

offer 

Greater   Bargains 
than any one In town, and to poeple comins: to 
the city it will more than pay you tha eiDe.?,, ir 
wmmg Ifjou trade at 170 Sffin street? Wo'romer 

I bavejust returned from the west, and to mv 
old tnieb.m«a I Would say that Uffll FwJv. be 
if,"?.0^""4- "'• M"1" **•«.   HaVbagJ|oi| 

W.N.ralEBAKKa 

HHEUEVER IT HAS BEEN   TRIED 

JURUBEBA 
from improper action of the Livw and Bowels 

IT IS NOTAPHraiC.bnLbystimulatin. the  secreUve organs, gently and /radially r£ 
miI^""L"^lS' « «Vh?lT. system 11 is 11.1 » Ueotared Bitten, but kt a 

Vegetable Tonic, 

Se vi°i,lnor^™ ««M* *nd !l^»^Hl 

O ATIOSi, as the iaree and ranldlv increaalil. 
J"o'u? drS&t fit, ^ MiJTLm^^ 

^^<r^°li,.iA»,ca.,Boiton,i:aa6. TT^*. 

Grateful 1'huiMAuux proclaim fur. 
KG AR BITTERS the most wonderful In- 
vigorant that ever sustained ths sinking 
systatn.«. 

No Person c*n take L_ 
according to directions, and 1 
unwell, provided their bone, are not de" 
stroyed by mineral poison or ether 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair. 

Bilious. Remittent and Inter- 
mittent I evers, which are so preva- 
lent in the valleys of oar great rivers 
throughout the United States, especialrr 
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan- 
sas, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro- 
anoke, James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout oar 
entire country daring the Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so-during sea- 
sous of unusual heat and dryness, are 
invariably accompanied bv extensive de- 
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera.   Ia their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow- 
erful influence upon these various or- 
gans, is essentially necessary.   There 
is no cathartic for the purpose equal U 
DR. J. WALKBR'S VESTEOAK BITTERS, 
as tBey will speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at thus same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and  generally restoring  the  healthy- 
functions of tho digestive organs. 

Fortify tho body against disease 
by purifying aU iu fluids with VIXEGAE. 
WITTERS. NO epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed. 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, riead- 
nche, Pain iu the Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Soar 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tation of tho Heart, Inflammation of the? 
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid- 
neys, and a hundred other painful symp- 
toms, are the offsprings of Dvspepsia. 
Ono bottle will provo a better guarantee, 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise- 
ment 

Scrofnla, or lung's Evil, White 
Swellings, IJleers, Erysipelas, Swelled Nex*. 
Ooitrc, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of tne Skin, Sore Eves, ate 
In those, as in all other constitutional Dis- 
eases, WALKER'S TIXKCAR BITTERS havo 
shown their great enrativo powers in the 
most obstinate and intractable cases.        ' 

For Inflammatory nnd Chronic 
Klieuiuatism, Gout, Bilious, Item it- 
tent andlutermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Blood, liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases 
arc caused by Vitiated Blood. 

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en- 
gaged in Paints and Miuerals, such as 
1 lumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Aimers, as they advance iu Ufa, are subject 
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To rusrd 
agnuist this, take a dose or WALKBBS VIS- 
SOAR BITTRRS occasionally. 

For Sk'in Diseases,' Emptions, Tot- 
tcr, Salt-Khenm, Blotches, Spots, Mmples, 
Pustules, Bods, Carbuncles, King-worms, 
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, itch, 
bctirfs, Discoloratious of the Skin, Unmors 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug np and carried 
out or the system iu a short time by the use " 
0 these Bittern. 

in* Tape, and other Worms, 
lurking m Ihe system of so many thousancK 
are effectually destroyed aad removed. Ko 
system of medicine, no venuifuge*. no an- 
thelrmmtics willfrte the system from worms 
like these Bitten. 

For Female Complaints, in voang 
or old, married or single, at the OaWof wot 
manhood, or th* torn of tile, these Tonio 
liitters display so decided as influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible 

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when- 
ever you find its impuritiesbursting throoeu 
the SKmm Pimples, Eruptions, or SortsT; 
cleans ,t wfiea yon find ft obstructed aad 
waggish m the veins; cleanse it when it is 
font; your feelings will ten Von when. Keen 
Jin r°^ iwre' "^ *■ baabAoftae M-»ta»* will follow. 

■        H. It MrDOKAlO * CO.. © 



ipencez» 

If WITH K>» iu. 

CUBTIS A PICKUP, Editors. 

SPBKCEK, MASS. SKP TIMTFH nth, 167S. 

I    Anr persoa who takss a paper t« 
from thei ixnt-oSice, whether directed to Tilin or 

hot. or whether he baa   subscribed or not,  is, 
respoasmle for the payment. • 

ST. If* person orders his paper discontinued 
he matt pay *J1 arrearages, or the publisher may 
continue t nod It ontll paytcent Is made, and 

collet* the whole amount, whether the paper is 
taken ITOTI th* office or not, 

S. Ttss jaaru bar. decided that refusing to take 
ftewspapsrs from the post-office, or removing and 

Hie noted Fittiburg oarsmen", Henry 
Coulter mid Evan Mortis, rowoji a flve- 
mile single-scull race on the Alleghany 
rirer ob JVS tliat city, Saturday afternoon, 
for $500 a side and the championship of 
America. At the "tart, Coulter led nearly 
a length, pulling 89 strokes to the minute 
to Morris's 31, hut at the and of a half-mile 
M-wris went to tho front'and never gave 
his rival anotlter sight of him to the finish, 
which he leaded some 15 lengths in tuV- 
vance in 37 minutes three sjcomls, al- 
though several parties who kept time 
claim lie rowed it in 36 
seconds.. 

mission, were passenjers by the steamship 
Polynesia. They left for Ottawa to make 
necessary arrangements, and prepare the 
case on the part of Great Britain. 

minutes   13 

BoUs—aj] eonHBunlcatlons intended for publi- 
!,'1"US,,JL,R,!W •» forwarded to this offlpe. not later 
than 1*«Mday areBtng, t« ensure publication in 
that week's issue, nnd ati advertisements over two 
squares, should not be iarer than tan o'clock on 

A 2S!t-"r l*n"n!5- In order ti do justice to our 
advertising patrons and subscribers, these rules 
wast be ttiietly attended to. 

News of the Week. 

In the great stallion race at Mystic Park, 
Tuesday, Thoinas Jeffjrson took the first 
money.   Time—2.36, 2.85 1-8, and 2.36. 

There was a heavy frost in southern 
New York. Friday night, sufficient to give 
buckwheat, corn, and other late crops a 
severe nip. 

The directors of the Union Pacific rail- 
road company have declared a dividend of 
8 per cent., payable October 1,. the books 
cleeing September 13, to be reopened 
October 6. 

The number of casses of boots and shoes 
shipped from Lynn, during the week end- 
ing September 9, was 4477, against 4655 
ft* the correspoding period last year, being 
a decrease of 178 cases. 

The total value of exports from the port 
of Boston during the week was $307,107. 
Total since January 1, $23,686,370 against 
$20,362,162 for the corresponding period 
last year. 

Only six operatives were absent when 
tile King Philip mill, Fall Biver, opened 
last Friday. The card and picker room 
opermtires h»v voted in favor of an early 
rwwimption of work. 

Another •'flyer*' is coming from tlis 
West: She is a green mare, owned in 
Sacramento. Cal., and she lately jogged a 
InUf-mile in 1.09. Her owner has beeh- 
offered $20,000 for her, but declined. 

The Atlantic cable tariff was to be re- 
duced on and after the 15th inst, from 50 
to 25 cents a word. That is a reasonable 
rate, and the reduction in priea will much 
more than double the business. 

The foot and mouth disease prevails so 
extensively among cattle, sheep and pigs 
in Warwickshire, England, that the hold- 
ing of markets, sales and fairs will be 
prohibited. Some 30,000 cases are also re- 
prrted in the county of Norfolk. 

Patent-medicine man Heliubold has 
begun a suit fordamages for false imprison- 
ment against the doctors and the officers 
of the Pennsylvania hospital for the insane 
who were parties to his recent incarcera- 
tion fa that institution. 

Peterson's for October will be of interest 
to the ladies as it contains the fall fashions. 
It contains the usual amount of stories of 
excellent merit. The beautiful engraving 
entitled. "Psyche and Vase," and the col- 
ored steel fashion-plate are alone worth 
the price of the magazine. 

At a meeting of the friends of the Rice 
movement in Boston, last week, a promin- 
ent Republican while urging the claims of 
Mr. Bice acknowledged tliat he voted for 
Gaston both when he was elected Mayor 
and Governor. After this announcement, 
his speech was not very effective. 

The commission sent oift to treat with 
the Sionx for the Black Hills doesn't make 
much headway yet. The principal trou- 
ble seems to be to get the Indians to agree 
upon the place where the council is to be 
held, part of them wanting it a* one place 
and part at another. The majority favor 
White Clay Creek, but Spotted Tail insists 
«pon Shadron Creek, and wHl give no ear 
to tlie majority in the matter. Bed Cloud 
already wants an additional issue of beef 
to feed the Indians with, and this the com- 
mission have promised him, provided three 
days' notice of the amount required is given 
the crmimissioJi. Already 3000 extra beeves 
have been ordered there to feud the In- 
dians. 

in the results of the campaign in Ohio has 
increased. Mr. Cary, the Democratic can- 
didate for Lieutenant-Governor in that 
State, is an earnest advocate of inflation, 
and Is working hard for its success. As 
this is to be an important issue in the fall 
campaigns and undoubtedly in the presi- 
dential one, we give his views as he ex- 
presses them in his speeches: 

" The Republican party has been legis- 
lating for years in the interest of the credt- 

1* 

The Worcester Press says: "A Jirond.ick 
Murray's new paper will refrain from pub- 
lishing accounts of the murders, outrages, 
riots and the deeds of law-breakers gener- 
ally. Minor offences, such as the shooting 
of deer by reverend sportsmen in defiance 
of the law, will be included among the 
things that sh^tll not be mentioned." 

Tlie "Great Sunday Show" at Lake 
Pleasant has been indefinitely postponed. 
Mr. Beecher, after consultation with the 
ministersconcluded to cancel his engage- 
ment. A person of common sense would 
not have entered into such engagements 
at all. President Smith of Dartmouth 
College has written a letter to the Ver- 
mont Chronicle, the paper which first at- 
tacked Mr. Beecher, and says in" reference 
to the article: 

'• It gave utterance to the views gener- 
ally entertained, as far as I have learned 
by good men of denominations—lovers of 
their country, of Christianity, and so of the 
Sabbath. It has lieen unspeakably pain- 
ful to us, amid the peacefulness of the 
IjOFii   K     1)|IV—hl'/vulimr     aa    AI,T1.I*   1 J! 

tor class against the debtor class, and de 
serves to be put out of power, lie then 
mentioned tlie following measures by 
which the party had done this: (I) through 
Secretary McCullongh they contracted the 
currency; (8) they passed a law making 
bonds payable in gold, when according to 
Thaddeus Stevens and Senators Morton 
and Sherman, the law under which they 
were issued made them payable in green- 
backs as they ought to be; (3) they re- 
called the 7.30 and 10.40 bonds; (4) they 
are now buying silver at a premium to re- 
deem fractional currency, when the silver 
will hide in the bank vaulis as soon as is- 
sued, thus taxing the people and depriving 
them of smallcurrency; (5) they passed a 
law agreeing never to tax the bonds, and 
thus they transferred the burdens of tax- 
ation upon the poor man; (6) they pay 
national banks gold interest on bonds, and 
then allow them to issue bank notes and 
make money by tlie monopoly of discount- 
ing Uiem. His remedy for the hard times, 
brought about by these measures, is this i 
Money being merely a representative of 
value, -"' 
itself- 

G<>od Senicabk Boots and Shoes 
THAT IS WDAT M WASTED TUBsE HARDTLMfiS 

» „ .T," ^'"'W " "d ,re FeP«w<i«° mart the demand 
Aamong oar full .too* nowre.dy for year inspection an ^11, Urn 

O O d   C3r. ■Kortanat of 
e« ate mt •*neddy Fll)c<» Goods bpngh, „ Aaetta. bnTe^Zfu wim 

will wear twice as long a. those usually sold as low priced gjods/ torn made 

Call and See If this fe Bot So , 
Medium and Fine Goods in variety as usual, at the old Stand of 

BEMIS & WASHBITRV ara -«.„_ ""j™^™.-.. £■■> 

WARE, PRATTr&rcoiS~~~" 
FALL ANNOUNCEMENT 1875 
FiasrEi orrsToo^ CLOTTY 

Tlie Womin'x Journal in an article on 
" Our Next Governor," deplores the with- 
drawal of Mr. Talbot from the guberna- 
torial contest, «nd for want of a better 
man urges the claims of Dr. Loring, inas- 
much as bo is friendly to the cause of Wo- 
man's Bights. In closing, the writer 
launches oat in this style: "The sacred 
cause of Liberty for one-half of the human 
race should outweigh all private consider- 
ations and all personal preferences." Ex- 
actly so. 

Spotted Tail has evidently some of the 
important characteristics of the white peo- 
ple. Whenever land is wanted for public 
improvements the resources of the pay- 
master are duly considered and the price 
is corresponding. The chief only asks six 
millions for the Black Hills, but would 
prefer an annuity of $100 a year for grown 
men and $35 for squaws and children-; 
He thinks the price reasonable, one half of 
it would at least be retained by the agents. 
If the government can get rid of the In- 
dians and the Indian agents at this price 
it had better pay the sum asked, as that 
amount would soon be spent in a war and 
the stealing of the ring. 

Lord s Hay—-brooding as divine benedic- 
tion over our quiet valley—to hear the 
thunder or the car-wheels and the screech 
of the whistle; and to know that this out- 
rage upon the Christian sentiment of our 
people, and,, as we  think, upon one of 
trod s ordinances, is encouraged and de- 
fended by one who ought to be the cham- 
pion of better things.   It grieved me, as I 
refused some of our students leave to go 
with tlie Sabbath-breakers, to rememlwr 
who had tempted them  to sin.     Your 
article was not a whit too plain or too 
pungent.   It is time for all wlurdftrw-lar 
the most precious interests, not «f the 
churclvmerely, but of the nation, to speak 
out.   But I will not multiply words—I 
need not.   My purpose was simply to add 
my protest to yours, and to say that I trust 
you will hold'firmly the position you have 
taken. * 

value. Wholly a thing apart from the va.uc 
itself—merely a convenience in exchange 
—give the people as much as the wants of 
business and trade demand." 

Mr. Cary is confident of victory, and 
from his canvasses figures his majority on 
the inflation plan at about 20,000. Tlie 
honor and integrity of the country demand 
that tlie people of Ohio act on specie basis 
and give the majority the other way. The 
people of this country must bear in mind 
that inflation means repudiation and re- 
pudiation means the destruction of this 
Bepublican Government. 

This Dep't ie now 
O.fi,W^r0f,ter.Count,?,-- All the latest novelties of the season now in stock 
ry every week 

»h4 0Vfi" 

^.SHl!ls 
Gentlemen's Furnishing OomK 
ulaotnre, for Men. louths,  Boys ana Children, now rfadv^.i . 

Pric^iue^ Department on the Hard Times Basis. 

WARE, PRAT      6i CO. 
*»•»« Price Clatiilerj.  ww« 

408 and 412 Main St, 1st, fall Bank JJuHding^Wn^stfr 
We invite an Examination of our 

HARNESSES 
BY EVERYBODY. 

Parties desirous or purchasing can find in oar 
stock all grades and styles and prioes.   Fur 

A GOOD 

^ASSORTMENT 
OF 

CLOTHIM, 
■0T FURNISHING GOODS, 

(ATS, CAPS, 
foots. Shoes. tSci 

Gail be had at 

IBLEY'S 
MAIN ST., SPEXCER. 

38 em 

F. SUMNER, 

ISO 

APOTHECARY, 
Mala Street, 

SPENCER,   MASS 

h-PssscBiPTioxs CAKKFOLLT PREPARED. 

RlSlNGJJl/rJ 
bTOVE POLISH 

^•"t. Wanted Th.CEHTENNIAL 
•"A^KTTEER of the UNITED STATES. 

.^P.S™£ Net*0Wlet». Over low pastes. HIU6. 

Con ducted bv us la every foruV^ o™ ommbVsion 
wJf.-PnU and Calls, on best houies and lowest 

.» «?,?i'v P»ml)hlet- explaining how ^Vall Street •B coulatlons are eondnoted, sent free.  Bend for a 

3 Wall St., K.Y. 

H.P.AUSTDT, 
Auctioneer. 

OAKHAM, --.. 'MASS. 
BTQ'rei personal attention to the sale of Beal 
Estate and other kinds of personal property. 

SATISFACTION OCA RAN 
43-em 

Carriaps! Camanei 
I^T,e«I!^oTtfl,^7,nf0™',,•PB,',,0 tM l 

New and Second-Hand 
Carriages / Waions 

o.'all descriptions, which I am prepared to sell u 
low aa any firm In Worcester Connty 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WOBK, 

POKE BY 

First-class Work- 
men, 

.    AT SHORT NOTICE AND AT 

easonablePrice.s 

To Consumptives. 
J1^'?'}"*$***> <>«•»« !>««» permanently c«red 

of that dread disease, Consomptlon, by a atmple 
remedy. Is anxlons to make known to bis fallow 
!alr*f?,™Ine means of ooro.   To all who desire it, 
he will send a copy of the prescription ased, (free 
of etutrze), with the directions for preparing and 
B»1^» the same, which tbey will find a scaa cnat 

address 
Parties wtablng rite preaeription will please 

Ber, E. A. WltsON 
i w'Penn Sh Wililamslmrgh, V. T. 

Errors of Youth. 
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from 

Nerrons Debility, Premature Decay, ami all 
*a_of youthful Indisoretion will, for the 

-    »rr«m Debility 
the P"-~'- - 
sake 
need it, the 

sufferliiz htunanlty, send tree to ail" who 
. the recipe and direction for making; the 

wishing to profit by the adverf 

■t?»h„aHl"l;1'i)rpMta"ror» »Bd hopli attention to business to  merit a 'oont1 

the same,       Iterpectfully Yours, 
strict 

nence of 

TERMS LlBERAt,, 
TEED 

{►tieetif .Correspondence.] 

Ontennlal Letters. 

Hw Freedman's bank commissioners 
tiave antliorized no persons to act for or to 
represent them in the matter of paying 
tliviAends, will dispense with all agents at 
the branehes^&ml pay whatever dividends 
fire made from Washington direct. Of 
the #600,600 required to pay SO per cent, 
there is now on hand 8515.000. 

Important gold and silver discoveries 
liape been made near Prince Arthur's 
landing, on tlie north shore of Lake Supe- 
rior. £^ miner found an outcropping of 
crumbling quartz, all bristling with native 
silten which will probably $3000 to $5000 
per tap. *' A new and valuable opening has 
also* been* opened at .what is know as the 
"17 KMmine, owned by Boston parties. 

The governor and council have appoint- 
cd-Lererette Saltonstall of Newton as the 
Massachusetts commissioner to the Phil- 
adelphia centennial, and Hamilton Alonzo 
Hill of Boston and Joseph V. Meigs of 
Lowell assistant commissioners. Tlie I 
commissioner is to serve without salary, 
and the assistants are to be paid for their 

' servfce3. 

Mr. Beecher is willing to withdraw his 
complaint against Frank Mouiton for libel, 
but Mouiton insists on trial.   He says: 
"After the  indictment  against  me  has 
served ils purpose by discrediting in ad- 
vance a witness of Bev. Mr. Beecher's 
Knilt, and it is apparent to yon, as it is to 
the world, that I am innocent and must 
bo acquitted, at tin's moment, and under 
these circumstances, I am requested to ac 
qniesoe in a nolle prosejut, and to suffer 
my accuser to escape the penalty of his 
perjured prosecution.   Never, sir!  never' 
I demand a trial, and shall be ready on 
any reasonable  notice  to make good my 
defence. 

The Bepublicans have elected their can- 
didate in Maine, but with a majority re- 
duced from eleven thousand to about five 
thousand.   Tljp liqnor question was an is- 
sue in the campaign and took many votes 
from the Republican ticket.   In this State 
the executive committee of the State Tem- 
perance Alliance had a meeting in Bos*ton 
on Tuesday and passed resolutions against 
Bice and Talbot, against the Bepnblican 
party, and everything in general.   There 
are some subjects that should never enter 
into politics and this is one of them!   Bay- 
ard Taylor says on the subject of prohibi- 
tion: "It is melancholy to see so much 
honest, conscientious effort misdirected, as 
in the case of the temperance reform. The 
root of the evil lies deeper than any pro- 
hibitory law can reach.   The human race 
never will submit to so intimate an inter- 
ference with its personal habits.   Neglect 
in the training of children—a low and self- 
ish ideal of manhood—intellectual narrow- 
ness,   intolerance   bigotry — suppression 
which  provokes  excess —these are   tie 
sources of that tendency to intemperance 
which has become a national shame.   Ex- 
ternal plasters will never cure a congenital 
disease.    We must reform from within 
outwards, not inwards from the outside " 

Fo 

The Indian bureau has made formal de- 
mand on the state of Kansas for $50,000 
reparation on acconntof tlie killing of four 
Qsage Indians and capture of certain In- 
dian property by the state militia in Au- 
gust, 1874. Gov. Osborno positively re- 
fuses reparation. 

or some reason  the approach of tlie 
fall elections have a b:id influence on the 
condition of affairs in the South.   Last 
week Mississippi wai threatened will, a 
war of races, and of course the aid of the 
commander of the army and navy was in- 
voked; but he has changed legal advisers 
since tlie last  outbreak, and Gov. Ames 
was advised to try his hand in settling the 
difficulty.   Since this advice the t-ilk of 
war has subsided.   If Laundotel Williams 
had been the adviser, the assistance of the 
army would have been given and a war 
would have ensued.   The decision of the 
new Attorney General will be influential 
in bringing harmony and peace into the 
southern States. 

The Mark Lane Express in ils review of 
the trades for the past week, hits the fol- 
lowing :   There has been but little change 
in the wheat markets generally, which, 
with the new produce, kive 
moderately supplied, th 
ly maintainin 

The strike of the Cochituate shoemakers 
ended on Friday of last week. The manu- 
facturers offered to pay their help every 
Saturday without discount. Hitherto it 
wTM the custom to pay monthly, and if the 
men drew during the month a discount 
was charged. The men consider the con- 
cession as good as 10 per cent, advance, 
for which they struck, and have resumed 
work. 

Harper's for October is an unusually at, 
trative number.   It opens with a beautiful 
Jdyell of country life by Jean Ingelow, il- 
lustrated with six pictures.    An article 
entitled, "The Land of Lakes," describes 
the resources, natural scenery and the two 
principal cities of Minnesota, 
some interesting  sketches of prominent 
Parisian journalists by J. H. Brown    A 
second paper on foe art treasures of South 
Kensington Museum.    Ex-Pres. Woolsey 
of 1 ale has an important paper on " The 
Experiment of the Union with its Prepar- 
ations."   It is a timely article through its 
suggestions as to our immediate future 
Among tlie other articles is one on " Logig! 
lative Humors," by Hon. S. S. Cox.  "Tlie 
Mission of Music;" and Miss Hawthor 

only .beerr 
best quality most- 

. its previous value, while 
the inferior has tended downwards.   The 
general average is now within six pence 
of last year, though the amount then sold 
w:is double the amount now, but foreign 
ports still being free, the country has been 
amply  supplied  at  rather  lower  rates 
Flour has rocovere.I a frans in Paris, an 1 
fine old wlmi has ris3n one shtllin» p-»r 

quarter.   The French m.trkets gen-Sally 
have b3ea calm an! unchm^d, bit in 
soma of the ostmtry plac3s there has bjen 
a further decline.   Belgium' and Holland 
have given way in the new qualities about 
a shilling per quarter.   Iri Germtny the 
tendency, from tha flnsuess of the weather 
has been downward.   The same is true in   v 

. But at 
Odessa holders maintain prices, greatly to 
the detriment of the export trade, in the 
confidence tint they will eventually be 
paid for their patience as the season ad- 
vances and the general deficiency is known 
Still, looking at the present yield as only 
an average in quantity, and as from this 
a large deduction must be made for its 
general lightness in the actual amount of 
flour produced   say from five to ten per The  encouraging   news   comes   from 

Edwards, Miss., tliat a very large demo- 
cratic conservative meeting of the people I partnZts llTluT^   Thf. ^k^1 ^ Ideficien^ <* *e™ hundred aVdTftyllZ 
of Hinds county was held there, Saturday, I * ^IMr re8f>octive fields.       | sand quarters, and at a yJ2f 

' Garth' ne's cent.—we may possibly count on a further 

in which negroes participated freely. 
They rode in procession with the whites 
and had the same tables at their 'dinner. 
Everything wag most harmonious and no 
raceis*ew«gaHudedto. The democratic 
speakers all arraigned Ames and ascribe 

Mr. Ford, I1Y M. charge -d'affiiires at 
Darmstadt, has been appointed agent on a 
commission shortly to meet at HaliCtx un- 
der the Washington treaty, to determine 
the amount to be paid by Americans for 

eriot hisma'hd^inisriZZ Vt^™ ^^ *** ^r' eergne or the  foreign office, appointed 
j—i....^,, .o . iara Uii- tho sm^ cotu- 

qunrters, and at a time when our 
population is mostly on the increase.   We 

To the Editor, ef fytner Sun. 
There are no doubt many of your read- 

era in Worcester County who have never 
seen the centennial city of Philadelphia; 
but who will probably find their way 
hitherto during the Exposition, and a little 
information about tlie Centennial building 
and the Quaker City In general. may ev- 
entually bd very usoful. On their visit 
they will want to know where to go and 
what to do. . 
We will suppose a party of your towns- 

people arriving in this city at  the Penn- 
sylvania depot, on Mwket street. Suppose 
they find accommodations at some of the 
numerous  hotels  on  Chesnut or   Race 
streets, in tlie lower part of the city.   On 
leaving their temporary home they would 
undoubtedly find their way t. the park, by 
taking Buoad street to the north until they 
arrived at Spring Garden street, which 
leads right Into tlie park,   this street pre- 
sents a most aristocratic. feature.    It U 
open into the park opposite North 25th 
Street. From here the strangers can easily 
ascend the slight brow leading to the ex- 
hibition ground, or taking th) path leading 
west  can   visit  the  fanions   Fairmount 
Waterworks.   Here are tho groat water- 
wheels which force the water from the 
Skuylkill river up into a Urge reservoir, 
scooped into the summit of a hill on the 
river side, from which its elevation foiceut 
down into all parts of the city.  From here 
it is but a short walk to the exhibition 
grounds: 

Takinj a walk thither the other day, I 
found a scene something like what v e 
rasl of Solomon's Temple; thousands of 
men at work upon the great Exposition. 
The work is being pushed rapidly. The 
Government building contains ' 100,000 
square foet, and besides this there is a 
building called the Field Hospital of 20,000 
feet square more. 

At present everybody is planning how 
to make the most of the Centennial oppor- 
tunities. The upward price of living' has 
begun to tell on the working-men as the 
labor-market is decreasing in value. 

Philadelphia is the most remarkable 
city in the world. It has all the advant- 
ages of other cities without tlieir defects- 
healthy, well laid out, and beautiful, the 
streets being laid out in parallel lines four 
miles north and south. It is the oily of 
blocks, the perfection of surveying, and in 
course of time will bo the handsomest city 
in the world. 

The English agents have  commenced 
their build ngs. . TI 

It is being built after 
the style of the sixteenth century; the roof 
to be red tiled, with material imported 
from EngL nd. 

The Art Gallery is loaned by the State 
of Pennsylvania, und cost $1,000,000. Af- 
ter the exhibition it is to be a national 
museum in memory of the Centennial. 
Tho Agricultural Hall is loaned in tlie 
same manner, and will be turned into a 
Conservatory. 

The whole exhibition will occupy 238 
acres. The walks and livemies seven 
miles; the railroad tracks inside this area 
will be 3 1-8 miles. 

Whips & Halters, 
Our Prices are low. 

GLAZIER &MIRICK, 

NOTICE. 
BUY roua ooo^o, ^nrAa 

Thebeat»i»rtmentat,attBe lowert mfe*. i 
TRUNKS. BAGS and 3ATCUSLS, will b, fcmJ 

_fa.BROW.VS No? 370 Main St 
hm^ln HOUK Block,        W01tCEV[%,. 

202,204 and 206 Main Street, 
WOBC-3T-B. 

A. B. BACON 

tor In Flour, 

GRAIN 

New Barber Shop. 
HAVING disposed of my interest In the fias. 

sasoit Hotel Barber shop, I have opened a 

Shop in Union Block, 
orer the store of 

T..A. PROUTY & CO. 
and am prepared to do - 

First-class Work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed aa I have been In the 
business 10 years, and for 4 years ennneoted with 
the American House Barber Shop, Boston, 

 .     13. A. jLaskey. 

©eo. Utearns, 
South Main Street 

Worth Brookfleld, Mass. 
39.8m. 

. -, —- advertiser's experience 
n ™ ° m5l,".?drSKl,,B ln jwr'eot confldenoe, 
0 m    JOHN B. OGDK.f, 4a Cedar ,*.„ New York 
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25 BUILDING LOTS 
% 

FOB   SALE 
NEAR  THE  BBICK SCHOOL   HODS* 

In Spencer Villase. 
Tho public are invited to EXAMINE 1OT8 and 

PRICES. 

31   tf 
ELIAS HALL. 

\|rANTED-Intelllgent,aotive,Brstolas« Boo 
TT Agents, to canvass in Woroester County 

for a Centennial Work of an instructive and yet 
entertaining- and moat popular character, by a 
well known author, and issued from the River- 
side Press. 

It Is veiy taking in the tenor of Its matter and 
style ol Illustrations, which are profuse, aud sell* 
readily. . 

Exoullaot Inducements offered. 
HKARI) & OTIS. Publishers Agency, 

SOS Main St., Worcester, Mass.      46-U 

COJIWOTOUT/I 
CAFJB. 

31    Flcasant  St. 

- 

Worc«3«ier. 

The most el 

PUBLIC DINIKG ROOM, 
and finest cooking to to found in the city. 

Prices Reasonable. 
The finest quality of Cake and Confecti mar'- < 

Sale. 

DR. HALL 
Would respectfollycall the peopW a 

lion to his varied stookrf 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Drugs and Chemicals, 

Fanc7andM.tijiicles, 
Sponges, Brushes 

Perfumery. Ac. 
! I tok. great plewure in announcing to those rt, 

enjoy a 

GOOD   CIGAR, 
.hat I have a .tookwh.eh^jnperior to a !.«,„, 

I make a speoialtf of 

POCKET BOOKS ana CUTLERY. 
BXPUBIEnTTrA. DOOBT STrjIrTOS 

to buy all their goods needed in my lia . ft™, m. 

Pbyslclan's Prescriptitns 
C'aretully Compounded, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 

AND 

iXKTH  FJEJESr>. 

ALSO 

Hen Feed 
Of Erery Description. 

ft Drake's old Stand, 

Wortgagee's  Sale. 
2B^±531^•%■■ ^f*1 *>P««mber 1 A! D! 
2utZ^i72T,e2 lB

t'^» yorewter County Re. 
Sfhit »f d~d«. B<x* 801 f*f m, WM be Mid ,t 
public auction upon the premises on Saturday the 

r^%^T-« d^ Un,£5rm,W* °0° 

n,B^Mln.sTt£h,.K?,,,WMt*'ly ««"•<>« thereof, tb.noe easterly by Willow St. about ten rods to a 
stake and stones; thenee northerly sixty feet on 
IXmSF w»^*h«,»" WMterly to lanj now or 
lormerly owned by Lupin; thence southerly by 
land ot said Lupin, sixty feet to first mentioned 
cor»ai<»nUininfabM,J thirty six roda ,f uii 
and being the aamvpremises conveyed to Lewis 

8?pt.°i I'D? ISM "*     "" by "" ""^ <tat"1 

Terms Cash.' 
1.. ^^ AMASA WALKER, Mortgage*. 
MoO llrookfiSld, Sept. ll/idTo. * *^ «.3w 

SKfi"-O03l|    .- 

v  &«a us 

BEMIS & DONNELLY 
DK1LXBS IX 

Main street 

SPENCER. 

HAIR WORK. 
Switches, curls, 

Braids,    Frizzes, 
&co. 

made to order.   Also 
S.arlcd Hair Strm Irhtrnrd. 

North Brooka.ldfleg't.fr^'1 WI^?^w 

The   Moat  Wonderful   Diaoovery of the 
19th Century. 

DB. S. D. HOWE'S 

Arabian Milk-Cure 
FOR CONSUMPTION 

LUNGS'.""0'  °f "^   TUR0AT'   CHBST, and 

Tha only Medicine of the Kind la the World. 
A Iu.slll.le f.r C«4 liver OIL 

Permanently cares Asthma, Bronchitis, Incipi- 
ent Consumption, Night Sweat*, Loss of Voice, 
Shortness of Bre*th;   Catarrh,   Croup,  Con.*? 

DR   S. D. HOWE'S 
Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier, 

Which DIFFERS from all other preparations in 
the miiKDiArE ACTIOM upon the J"'P*n",OE" ,n 

,. MVBB, KIDWETB A.KTD BLOOD. 
f* if p,?1

rel*' Je«StebIe' •'•»»»" the «y»t«m of all 
Pure. Rich B.ood. It cans Sarofalous Diseases o 
hLJtfe,seIn?£08 «<">««Patlon, and reflates the 
bowels.   For -Nervous Debility ,'fLo.l Vitality;" 
tn«„„5^T%afiM,""2 "?ro>™ """^ «-'"»»«- 
duM°taeoruS       **"• ••atnry" to pro- 

livery bottle is Worth Its Weight In Sold. 
Price SI per Bottle 

■ ALSO, 
DR. S. D. HOWE'S 

Arabian CS» Lifer Pills. 
J^H^'u'Jb:.Lint *Bi Stomach thoroughly, 

?K2 ^■Unnon»Jilo*redinnt, and act quickly upon 

OOlVSlJnPTITKS 

MY STOCK OF 

Watches, Chains, Jewelry, &e. 
I saved entire from the 

Also all the "customer*'' Watehes oq kind   for 
repair*.   I nave removed  to 

lo 501 Main St..  Corner of 
Park. 

(Avery Davis' Clothing Sto  ic 
WOBCESTEB, MASS. 

Where I shall be able to attend to sales and 
WATCH WOBK, aa heretofore. Thanking ay 
friends and customers for their past liberal pa. 
t ronage, and the valuable and timely aid rendered 
in my hasty removal, I shall endeavor to merit a 
continuence of their favors at my new stand, by 
close attenttlon to business and LOW PRICES,aj 

IRA ii. BLAKE, 
WATCHMAKER AJTD JBWELLEB. 

Administrators S 
Estate 

HT r.eeoae of the loiiee of the 
and for the <;.<e.'ity of Wo 

at Publ c Auction os the pren 
the see>nd day of Oetooer, 871, a  . 
a cvrtaia tract of land in UHUrlll. i 
Spencer and in aaM Conty of Worewatar, eplHsita- 
iai abo.it one acre, and is rite iled e. Lhs eeilwi 
of the read lea/line from Ilillsviile to ..onhapee- 
eer, and the road readies; to Worth III tuktUU .11 
is the same tract lately swaod by J ia.ph II. 
Prooty, of «ai.l gpeaear, deeeaaed. There I. a harze 
t .o-story hooae ea the premise*, a p irtof which Ti 
fitted op asd baa formerly been oeeapled aaaet-wr. 
aura a xood barn, this la a good ioeatlo* He any 
wishing toatart a eonntry store svt it haa hssm 
known tor v, are as a store; there la aura a good 
set of Fairbanks D*y s:aIe*oa th) prrjisjs. 

Terms eery and nmde known at sate 
1KA.NKLIX T.PBOUTT 

_ AdaiuLrtrator. 
JOBS BOTDEN Anetieae<r 
Spencer Sept. I6th Iff*. 47-3w 

SOMETHIG m!! 
New Store, New Firm, 

NEW   GOODS 

JOHN B. COUCH 
WILL LECTURE IN 

UOTON HALL, PODUHX 
TUESDAY,  SEPTEMBER  28ni, 

8UBJECT-TEMPEBASC1. 

All are cordially invited. 
Admission. 3.1c.; Reserved Seata, Hie. Doors 

open at 7 o'clock. Lecture to commence at 73-4 
o'clock. 

Tickea for sale at the Door,and atPoat-oflbe 
East BrookOeld. 

Thoae desiring seats will pleas* t»oi applies- 
8°2* J* I'.1'',!* P°«|h" to Mr. Cole., postmaster. East BrookSeld. 

Teams well cared lor free of charge. 

Baring fitted np a store In the 
OLD SPENCER BOUSE, 

We are now prepared to show oar friends and the 
public a new line of BOCSE-FCRXISHING goods 

CARPETS. 

BiajIrHB, JUnBiAoas, and Blunts Inserted free 
of charge; Obituary poetry. 100. per line. 

MARB1A0E8. 
In Brookfleld, September 7, S. R. Pater- 

tereon of London, England, to Abbie J., 
daughter of Francis Howe. 

SPENCER, MASS. 
30-ly 

Ladies, Save your Money. 

TAQR 4 BAILEY'S 
I INE HOME-MADE CANDY, A SPCULTY. 

GEO. D. ADAMS. i  »i 
PROPRIETOR.   46-3t 

Music !   Music Z 
MISS CARRIE E. BYEtt 

will iflre    • 

instruction on the Piano 
„-_,- _i to any who may desire it. 4«t» 
KErERgSCE !   B. D. AtLBN, WOBCESTEB 

tratwn in the county. 

have no doubt that" the topor^^i m"l' I tZ^TT PMk T* Uurel 1W Ceme" 
oar neoessitiea bnt we aTJ*TL lu ~lJ Me ^°w W01^ a vlflit to tab city. 
«,„ ter^i^Tc^ ^l^T^^I^ ^ch-rntingra,le^f 

Tlie Ohio Campaign. 
Since tlie Democracy ttf Pennsjl7»ai» . 

nd opteii aa inaatkffl phaform, tlie iatsj-est! 

AUCTION! 
WILL be sold at Public Auction on the Die- 

mi ;es. Saturday September 18. at I o'clock 
p. m., the real estate of the late Dea Joel Grmft 
consisting of a story and a half house, oontalnto- 
n no Rooms with barn attached, all in good coa. 
dlti0Wd »b0,,t 01,s " «'e of "nnd welfstockod with fru I trees all In bearing condition. Th?Tcs 
tate is pleasantly situated on Main Street, ln the. 
easterly part of the village and is a very desirable 

Iliey will be erected of <*<?£■   „,„,„. ,  , Te^"^"»ble 
1    rerusmadeknowaat time and placeorsale. 

JOHN BOYDEN. Auct:on:eJ°nIS N' GB°^i6 

TREASUBY DEPARTH E.^T, 
OJfce of Comptroller of the Currency, 

, Washington,_July 21th, 1875; 
th. ,'S!'by5n,'is!?ct(lry eTl«eno» presented to 
,S.?.Uoder,lKned " n»3 be<»> made to anucar thnt 
•TheSpencer National Bank, o ? 8no"«»™n the 
County of Worcester, and state of MassaohZtU 
has been duly organized under Xn record tag to 
'AnIAT!rea,™,?J

or,tae Act of Congrea en fled An Aot to provided National Currency secured 
by a pledge of United States bonds, and to provide 
for the circulation nnd redemption' thereof™ aS 
R.,0TW,iu,n» M. 1861, and hatT compliedI with all 
the provisions of said Act required to bV compiled 

und" said «t?m      "S4h0 bmlaem 8f Bankl°S 
Now tlioroforc: I John Jay Knox, Comptroller 

ol the Currency, do hereby certify that »TnaSniw 
w^"' onal $"*" ot Spencer, in the county of Wor-c^ee,. and state of Massachusetts, iaaStfio?- 
iri a°foreSe "* bM'nMB « *-»!-££& 

JOHNJAtKHtML 
;        Comptroller of Ourroncy, 

Ii53s tl| ii Wlir/Ies-ilo P/lesi, 

All our 

STRAW GOODS,! 
Trimmed or nntrlmnaod, marked down btjroid 

tno wholesale prioes.    The Hits ami boo- 
nets are trimmed iu the best and pretti- 

est styles and qaality that wa 
have had this season. We are 

constantly iNtling 

New attractions in MM&ery 
Goods. 

all of which will be sold at the lowest prieci st 

E. M: ENIGHTS 

536 MAIS ST., WORCESTER. 

Spencer\ Mass., 
Manufacturer of 

Carriage Spota and Seat Stft 
and of 

HARD and  SOFT LUMBER, LATH- 
Boat Plank 4o.. 

A good quality of 

Tine and Chestnut Shingles, 

„, furnished at short notice. JOB W0BK-f A*. ING, or WOOD TURNING done to order.  Mi 
faction Ouananteed.   Prioes Reasonable.   J»™ 
Net Cash.   Mills at North Spenocr. Orders 1*B« 
T. A    Prouty 4 Co's store wilt receive prool" «[ 

tentlon. 3Um. 

E. F. Sibley 
tog to call the attention of the public to his 

stuck of 

rE-WELK;"Y-. 
Buy that he has as good a selection of jewelry 
«a be found outside of the city.   It consists of 

iK.APv0^;?8' GOLD AND SILVER PATCHES, both Key and Stem Winders. 
ALL    STYLES    of   LADIES    nnd 

GENTS' CHAINS. 
PLD and PLATED SETS 

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS, 

JuJMT'S PINS, 
prX AMETHEST and CAMEO RINGS 

CHARMS, BRACELETS, 
VIOLINS and STRINGS, 

CANARY BIRDS, 
undAGES, ice. 

itlcuhu- attention Is colled, to his solution 
'removing tarnish from silver platod ware 
iiiue above win be sold obonp, and warrant 

«represeuted or money refunded. 
E. F. SIBLEY. 

•UKDEIS  MASSASOIT  HOTEL. 

SPENCER 

TOTBE SELECTMAN OF SPENCER,-The 
underslirned Freeholders and inhabitants of 

the dlstrlot ln Spencer Vulage, the limits of 
which are deSned as follows, to wit; 

Main Street, from tho bouse of Joslah .Green to 
its Intersection with Chesnut St. near the house of 
Hugh Kelly.   Ash Street, Ironi Main Street to the 
houaeofl.L.rrouty.   Maple Jgtreet, from Main 
Street to the house of John Casey.   Pleasant St. 
from Main Street to its intersection with High St. 
Linooln Etreet, from Pleasant Street to the house 
ef Nathaniel Myrlok.   North Street, from Main 
Street near the Congregational Church   to the 
houso   of Tatrick J. Buggan.   Chesnut Street, 
Church St. Cherry St and all the sts. leading from 
Main, Chesnut, Cherry and Pleasant Streets and 
not above mentioned, require you to notify a 
meeting of tl.e persons in such dlstrlot, qualified 
to vote in town affairs, to meet at the Town 
House in Spencer, on Saturday the 23th day of 
September I67J5 at 4 o'clock p. m., to consider the 
expediency of establishingand organizing a watch 
district within said limits, for the protection of 
property against are, thieves and robbers, and for 
keeping the streets quiet in the night time, and if 
at such time and meeting the voters determine to 
establish such a district, then to choose all neces- 
sary officers and provide money to defray tho ex- 
penses of maintaining a Night Wateh, and to vote 
anil do all other things necessary to cs tablu.li and 
organise Biioh Watch District. 

Spencer, Sept. 10, 1875. 

Wall Street. Spencer. 

CLOTHING 

This Month 
Wc   Offer 

Eitraorflinary Inducements! 

DEATHS. 

In Oakham, Sept. 5, Lucy Tomlinson, 
aged 49 years. 

In Leicester, Sept. U, A. Loe Hays, only 
child ofllem.tn 8. and Fannie Hayg. 

In Hardwiok, Sept. 11. Lewis Warner, 
aged 74 years. 

In Spencer, September 13, Magrett Hall, 
aged SO years. 

In Spencer, Sept. 15, Uelin, son of John 
and M(ary Larin, aged 9 months. 

In Spencer, September 15, Ellen O'Brien. 
aged 90 years, 5 months and 8 days. 

In Spencer, September 17, Geo. E., son 
of Charles A. and Lizzie A. Waterhoase, 
aged § months. 

FURNACES, 
STOVES, 

RANGES. 
Stove repairs for all kinds of Stoves, 

PUMPS, SINKS, 
IsEAD PIPE, 

SHEET LEAD, 
SHEET ZINC, 

STOVE     OB     ZINC BOARDS. 
Also a mil line of 

ROUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
FEATHER DUSTERS 

COUNTER BRUSHES) 

STOVE, SHOE f 
SCRUB BRUSHES, 

IRON POT WASHERS, 
PICTURE NAILS. 

CARPET TACKS, 
CAGE HOOKS,     . 

CLOTHES WRINGERS, +«., ft. 

Beat Lowell Extra Supflne  
Fine Style Philadelphia Supers. 
All Wool Issratas  
Handsome Two-Piy... 
Elegant T 
Floor Oil L 
Canton Matting. 

 -»M° 
— Ti 
— JH 
 -BO- 
SS.   *1J»   Up 
■ "    .» " 

-      ,17  » 

The above are strictly first elaas la every ae- 
apeet awl are the cheapest goods to be found la 
this country. 
New   England  Carpet Company, 

83 HnnoYcr Mrt, 
BOSTON. 

Job Lots, 

The Republican Voters of Spencer are 
requested to meet in Caucus Hall, on 
\Vednesday evening-, the 89d inst., at 8 
o clock to choose delegates to attend the 
State, County and Councillor Convention 
and transact any other business that mav 
properly come before the meeting 

IUSH k COMPANY 
IM Front St., Worcester, Mass., 
P TRUSSES, 

SUPPORTERS, 

MACES AND 
SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 

*Havet!ie latest style of 

•l&stic Trusses, 
*lber"nSP.Jnd d<>»»Ie. with Moilc-plated and 

ih. .,asmar be wanted. Our stook Is 
,„.il)raei"sall styles and shapes, and our 

P»t!v fri^.ac.^ord("lce "lth th" times- We buy 
pfca ■»,? 8 manufacturers at lowest cash 
TUto'at Lw:Urailt e5,ery Tn>BI< o* Supporter we 
'b«»Mbott        *  Pleaae "member tlie place 

Luther Hill. 
Thames A, Prouty, 
A. Capon, 
Nathan I Jersey, 
J. W. Temple, 
H. P. Starr. 
Ueorge Tuiker, 
C. 8. Ayers. 
Edward E. Kent, 
Cbas. N, Prouty, 

E. Stor.e. 
E. at, Wheolor, 
Joshua Bemis, 
l'exter Bullard, 
John Hoyden, 
John N. Grout, 
-Lorenzo Bemis, 
A. O. l'ease, 
t'liiuins A Ames, 
J. M. Lyndes, 

Odd Lots 
ASD 

Broken Sizes. 

J. L. Busii, 
I. L. PlIOBTY, 

SfEITCEIi, Sept. 16, '75, ii Rep. Com. 

We shall endeavor to keen constantly on hand a 
fall line of 

Kitchen   Goods, 
And hope by keeping a well selected stock and 

at reasonable prioes to lain a share or the 
public patronage. ' All kinds of 

JOB    WORK 
Done with neatness and despatch, and satisfac- 

tion guaranteed. 

ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPHESENTED. 

We shall take ln exchange for our iroods. all kinds 
of barter.   Old Iron, Copper, Brass, Lead, 

Bags. ie. 

AYRES & PEASE, 
Main Street, Spencer 

19 V 

False. 

-& 
O T X o 

We make It n rule never to carry over Stock 
from one season to another, if we can avoid it, 
consequently we close out large lines of goods in 
many cases for less than one half their cost to 
manufacture. 

> prices is at 

Gulf CrBeJh.wb.0H5 the.grist mill which 
supplied Wellington and the Delaware 
troops with- #f*in is now standing/will 
form subjects for ruture letters. 

PiiiLA-, Sept. 13di. 
DALLAS. 

No, 22SS 

WAHJ and the best 
wit two»; Chromoa, free' 

SroaiTray, % x. 

Dally to A Kent«. 
Family Paper in 

85 new articles I 
- in America. 

AM.-M'FG-CO.. soi 
■2i.±a, 

NOTICE. 

5« Front Street, 
(KELLEY'S BLOCK,) 

5USH & COMPANY, 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHNSETTS— 
J   To either Constable of the town of Spencer 

In the County of Woroester, Greeting: 

In the name of the commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts yon are hereby directed to notify the inhab- 
itants of the above described district qualified to 
vote In elections and town affairs, to meet at the 
Town Hall ia said Sp mcur on Saturday the twen- 
ty firth inst. at four o'clock p. in. then and there 
to consider the expediency of establishinga Wateh 
District and for the purposes mentioned in the 
foregoins application.' 

And you are directed to serve this Warrant by 
posting attested copies thereof, one at the Town 
Houso and one at the post-office, in said town, ten 
days at least before the time of holdlngsaid meet, 
ing, and publish once in the Spenoer Sun, 

Hereof fail not, and make ie turns of this 
warrant with your doings thereon, to the appi- 
cants at the time and place of meeting. 

1. L. PROUTY      >   Selectmen 
BTGII KELLY     } of 
NATSPIiSiralCJC)   Spencer. 

A true copy .Attest: 
Nathan Horsey Constable of Spencer. 

Spencer Sept 15, IS7*.= 

Receiving 

3-lm. 

every day at 
CUMWJfSS k BUSS1 

Choice Peaches, 
Watermelons, 

E>XLaVXl.S s»xxc3. me***' 
POTATOES. 

UtraiatUittaABCM 

r9 and Retail  Dei Ierg 
kind of 

every 

CHEMICAI B AND 
FANCY GOODS 

AIi» PATENT MEUICTCTS, 

Auction. 
WTi. 1 be sold at Public Auction at the late rest- 
W deace of Charles Browning*, deceased, near 

the centre of Spencer on Friday, Sept. 24 at 10 
o'clock A, M. the following personal property. 

I borso J years old, 1 pmlrtivlu oxen 6 years old, 
rood workers, S dairy cows, l,dry cow, I yearling 
heifers, 1 bull calf 5 months old, 1 fireproof toft, 
1 stone puller, I ox-wagon, I cart, 2 top carriages, 
1 buggy, a wagons, 1 rack wagon body, % harnes- 
ses, 4 ploughs, 4 harrows, 1 mowing machine, 
shovels, hoes, rakes, forks, together with other »r 
tides too numerous to mention. 

Terms at sale 
MA11K HASKELL A.lm. 

B, P, AUSTIN Auctioneer ^petcer Sei* 14187S-, 
iw. 

We Offer now, to (lose, 
A Ia>t of I>. B. Castor and Di- 

agonal Frocks, 
For SI 0,00, worth »15.OO   to 20.00 

A Lot or Bine Tricot Froeks, 
For 98, worth $12 to #1 5 

A Lot of Broken Check Frocks, 
FOK^O, WOBTfl III1. 

A Lot of Fancy Casslmere Coats 
FOR $3, WORTH FRO .IT *8 TO.»I2 

A Lot of AH Wool Cheviot and 
9(ediu:n     Weight     Casslmere 

COATS, 
FOR ONLY $1, worth from $6 to $8. 

A. Lot ol Fine AH Wool Casslmere 
pants, 

For t3, worth *."> to 90. 
A Lot of   choice Fancy  Cassl- 

mere Pants, 
FOR ti, WORTH $8. 

A Lot of Youths' Coats, 
Will be closed for only $1^0 each, worth from $4 

to $3. 

A Lot of Boys' Jackets. 
will be closed for 81,00, worth from JS50 to *3. 

The prlees we hare marked on these lota now 
dosing are lower than eTer before known In the 
history of Ready made Clothing. 

An early call will secure Bargains. 

rf 

^7- 

E. D. KEHTEi.Y 
WOVLD Inform theeltlaens of 

Sponoor AXLCI XTiolxxltxr 
"■at he *——■ =* ■ 

ding 
th*ti55?,S,?B*l,l??t1.'' Pl»«eof business by ad- 

. Wheelwright and paint shop.    Hav- 
•«g engaged Brst-olaes workmen I am 

prepared to build wagons, both 
light and heavy, ln a satisfac- 

tory jnaaner. 

New and SeconMl Ins 
or all descriptions, on hand for sale.    I still con- 
tinue to do both horse and ox shooing and hope to 
secure a liberal patronage. 

B. D. KENELY, 
CHESTNUT ST., SPENCER, MASS. «tf" 

WHAT IS THB WORLD COMING TO.    BOOTS 
AND SHOES ARE SELLING SO LOW AT THE CRT 

AMERICAN SHOE STOR* 415 MAIN ST. WOR- 
CESTER, THAT SOME FOLKS   THINK IT IS   COM- 
ING TO AN  END.    SUCH  BARGAINS   TO   THE 
WOHKIMG CLASS IN BOOTS AND SHOES WERE 
NEVER OFFERED    BEFORE.        SlCH   BARGAINS 
IN uniB  FINE CALF BOOTS  BRING PEOTLE 
MILES TO BOY TBEM. SCCH BARGAINS ARE 
NOW OFFERED THAT YOU MUST NOT TAIL TO 
CALL ATTUE   GREAT  AMERICAN SnOE   SlORE 
413 MAIN STREET WORCESTER, MASS 

4i-6m 

3Jie report that I hare toM ,„> 

Heal Estate Business 
to Grew £ Co., of Jlartfor,/, 

IS  FALSE, 
But I do intend to make lots of people happy by 

S£?£ZZJYG AT 3USTAZZ 

120 FARMS, 

70 DWELLINGS, 

43 BUILDING LOTF, 
All In Worcester Connty. :   * 

Call and see the Goods. 

I3B11±«*»  Hau. 

rv    i i ' r" A •. 

h ■ u: % c 

TiiefoiifleroftliB 
People 

now is, how 

Warren.(N, Fairbanks 
CAN SELL BOOTS ,1- SHOES  AT Mtrnre en 

Thareason that doins a strictly 

offermy «pen"8 8,Bal1 «1   "rSr^e.Ican 

Greater   Bargains 
«!IOi£,,^0n?JBl0wn. •na «» Poeple oominr to 
the city it will more than pay you tSe. eSSenfe of 
»mlng f you trade at 170 ffaVstreet! WorSStef 

I have just returned from the west, and i?»»' 

^,.eM ?"od' "I. *tota street.   lUrtat Jold 

W. S. rALEBASKS 

August Flower. 

The most miserable beings in tho world 
are suffering from Dyspepsia and liver 
complaint. 

More than seventy-five per cent of the 
people in the United States are afflicted 
with these two diseases and their effect: 
saeh as Sore Throat, Sick Headache, Ha 
bitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Heart Burn, Water-brash, gnaw- 
ing and burning pains at the pit of the 
stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue, 
and disagreabletiste in the mouth, com- 
ing up after eating, low spirits, &c. Go to 
the Drug Store of L. F. Sumner and get a 
W cent bottle, or a Sample Bottle for 10 
cents.   Try it—two doses will cure yo'i. 

I i fiij- f»ti*ej; *ku*. 

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN   TRIED 

JURUBEBA 

from Improper action of the Liver and Bowete? 
IT IS NOT A PHYSIC, but, by stimulatm- 

the  secretive organs, gently and g^wdmlly ^ 
Sri."-JL'npnV^' i22 rwlat«lS^.te». It la ISM is Hectored Bitter., fcni itT^ 

Vegetable Tonic, 
which assists digestion, asd thus stlmnhi l„ th* 
Sn^ofin^^lr^/^^^^^^ 

2u.l2?il." £* ^ *Bd rapidly increaiiBK 
$£ &£« SSS. ?T ^"»^^«'* $ 

(irateful Ihousaiius proclaim VIN- 
EGAR BITTERS the most wonderful In- 
vigorant that ever sustaiaed the sinking 
system. <• 

No Person ran Uke these Bitten 
according to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de- 
stroyed by mineral poison or ether 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair. 

«ilions. Bemittent ana later' 
in it tent Feren, which are so preva- 
lent in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especiaJlr 
thosc of the Mississippi, Ohio, Misson/i, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan- 
sas. Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro- 
anoke, James, and many others, with. 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
entire country daring the Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so-during sea- 
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are 
invariably accompanied bv extensive de- 
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera.   In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow- 
erful influence upon these various or- 
gans, ia essentially necessary.   There 
is no cathartic for the purpose equal u 
DR. J. WALKER'S VIXKGAR BITTERS, 
as tBey will speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at tho same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and   generally restoring  the   healthy 
functions of tho digestive organs. 

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with VIXEOAH 
ISITTIEKS. No epidemip can tako hold 
of a system thus fore-armed. 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, nead- 
p-che, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
lightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, PalpUa- 
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of tho 
I-uugs, Pain in the region of tho Kid- 
neys, and a hundred other painful symp- 
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will prove a better guarantco 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise- 
ment. 

Scrofnla, or King's Evil, Whito 
Swelliu^ Uctm, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, 
tioitro, bcrofulous Inflammationa, Indolent 
lunamrnauons, Mercurial Affections, Old 
bores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sons Eves, ete. 
In those, as in all other constitutional Dis- 
eases, AVAIKSR'S TISBOAR BITTERS have 
shown their great curative powers in the 
most obstinate and intractable cases. 

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
lUieumatisin, Gout, Bilious, Remit- 
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the lllood, Eivar, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters hare no eqnoi Such Diseases 
are caused by Vitiated Blood. 

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en- 
gaged m Paints and Minerals, such as 
1 lumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
il mers, as they advance in life, am subject 
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard 
against this take a dose of WALKKSSVI.T- 
KGAR BITTKRS occasionally. 
, Fc', S9 " ^'SPKSes," Eruptions, Tot- 
tcr, Salt-Bhenm, Blotches, Spots, Pimple*, 
IMstules, Boils, Carbuncles, Wag-wornis, 
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch* 
fcciirfs, Discoloratious of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug np and carried 
oiit or the system iu a short time by the as* " 
o these Bitters, 

■ Jn\ ^P** and ^er Worms, 
lurking in tho system of so many thousands! 
are eflectually destroyed and rejaoNd. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuge*, no ■n- 
thelrmmtics vrill free the system tftjn worms 
uko these Bitters. 

For Female Complaints, to roung 
or old, married or single, at the dsWof iro- 
muihood, or the turn of life, these Ttmte 
Ilittera display so decided aa influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible 

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when- 
ever you find iU impurities bursting throneh 
the ,kinm Pimples, Eruptions, or &^T; 
cle*ure it when you find it oUtrueted and 
?iup.sli m the veins; cleanse it when it is 
fiS IEST fMlinir\*i« ten you when. Keen 

»». It. MrDOSALD <t CO„ o 

■ 



In Lore. 
ph, I am m love—deep in lovo;— 

Hardly an honr in the day. 
From one spotless as angola above. 

Can I tab? my eyes away; 
I look upon, her innocent face j 

liar eyes so heavenly blue; 
What matchless beauties there I trace. 

In smiles, so sweet and true. 

Her dimpled hands, so soft and white; 
Voice, that sweetest sounds inspire 

To give a mortal here delight. 
Or ever came from harp or lyre. 

ID the still night of her 1 dream. 
As she smiling near me stands. 

And life seems placid as a stream, 
* 6fldJn'goV€r sDvedy sands.' ** " *■*■ 

To look upon her golden hair, 
To take from her die sweetest kiss, 

I wouldn't live one day and dare 
Her love caresses now to miss. 

Call me not silly, wild or mad. 
Because I am in love so deep; 

OU! not to love her would be sad, 
Enough to make an angel weep! 

Oh, I will whisper now her name, 
Nor fear to tell it any one. 

This lovely sweetheart to me came 
In last October's sun; 

She's my beloved one, fair and bright; 
My little darling, gentle dove; 

A joyoos, langhing, witching sprite— 
My bnby, that I love. 

W. O.  BEMIS. 

now   making   sat!   desolation 
God's love is written iu the broad book 
of nature, then why not learn to  read 
in such a book. 

To a loser of nature, an  excursion 

to   the Wachnsett   will   afford   much 
pleasure. We found a delightful and 
romantic path up the mountain, shaded 
by the rich foliage <>f the maple, for- 
Uiding the eve to catch a distant view 
uutil we staiid upon the mountain's 
height,—uud then what a panorama' 
bursts on our vision.    We   look down 

upon forest*, lakes, rivei*, hills, valleys j liar ."* shouted Mr, Arnold, 
fields,   roads,   villages,   spires,   farm |    "And 1*11 knock you down t" cried 

Mr.  Lovejoy;   and  they  struck  and 

tiro the  sickest.,looking man   in   the 
county before sno 

"Guess not," said Mr. Lovejoy, in a 
nettled tone ; *'lhe people are tired of 
being robbed and plundered and bur- 
dened and roasted at the stake, as it 
were, and they are rising in their 
might to hml tho villanous party from 
power." 

'•What party tie yoturefer to, sir?" 
demanded Mr. Arnold. 

"roars, sir," replied Mr. Lovejoy. 
Then, sir, you are a dotard and a 

houses, the many, happy homes of a 
yankee land—all bathed iu the broad 
sunbeams, stretching away until in hazy 
beauty they kiss the far-off horizon. 

At the. north, Monadaock Mountain 
rises up in purple grandeur, connecting) I 
with a chain of 

kicked and fell over a barrel, and'were 
separated only to vow eternal enmity. 

From now until the campaign is 
over I see such tuiug3 every day.     As 

come up home  men  will  demand 

strongs they   will   live   through   any 

treatment; but study their peculiarities 
and   manifest   willingness to gratify 
them and they will grow without stint. 
Many houses are too hot for them, as 
indeed   they   are   for   their   owners. 
Neither plants nor people should have 
the temperature over 60 ° Fahrenheit. 
Take car^e not to enfeeble your ivies by 
excessive watering or undue heat, and 
you will see they will not seem to mind 
whether the sun shines on them or not, 

or in what position or   direction   you 
train them.    Indeed, so much will they 

WEBBER'S 

SireiiuieiiiiisBitters 
\flTi 

mountains stretching money of me to diink the health of 
away as far as the eye can reach. 'Tis this or that candidate; men will seize 
a panorama worth looking upon—the. me and rush me into a saloon, and ob- 
varyingxotor and beauty, and tho pre- lige me to swallow some villainous 
spective—no artist can paint.—Surely, drink to show that I favor their jcandi- 
this is a land of freedom, for as we Saze  date ; men will throw brick-bat* at me 

do themselves to render a room charm-1ta lc'eMlr lB>p™ved. 
ing, that we would rather have an un- 
limited number ofthem to draw upon 
than anything In nature or art. 

Do you wish the ugly plain doors 
that shut off your tiny entry- to be 
arched or curved like those in the draw- 
ing rooms of your rich neighbor? Buy 
a couple of brackets, sueh as lamps 
for burning of kerosene are placed in 

and screw them in the sides of the door. 
Put in each a plant   of  English  ivy, 

A few or the valuable Inm-edients of these Blt- 

important uiri tn medicine.   They art conBoM- 
ed in suol   proportions with adjuvants andoor. 

Peruvian Bark. 
Is a stomsohio stimulant and tonic. It improve! 
the appetite, promotes the digestif" fniwtions 

tem.   The person is capable tifmnklu/gi eater 
'ftl^^ »««Mly and bodily "udUfbhJSt 

Mandrake 
lltl I"0- ™P»Ilof »« •" antl.bilious remedy, it 
stlmu.ates and quickens the liver and kidneys" to 
»."«"* h«%lthhil action, increastothe Jew o, 

i™ iS' ?Ut.Ws^ diseases. It hM been found 
exceedingly beneficial In affections of the bladder 

MISCELLANY. 

Wachnsett Mountain. 
As sketches-of excursions and obser- 

vations are generally interesting to 
most readers, I thought perhaps a short 
description of a trip recently taken to 
Wachusett Mountain, (written dOWn 
in my journal) might not be uninter- 
esting to gome of your readers. 

Well, thou, a few weeks ago, a bal- 
my day,clear, with an cxhilcrating at- 
mosphere, accompanied by Mr,: H ■, 
from Worcester, we took a short excur- 
sion to WacUuseit Mouutaia. JSuopi 
Spencer we passed through Rutland, on 
to Princeton. We found a very .fair 
view-front the high hill in Rutland, of 
Monad nock Mountain, rising away in 
the purple and hazy distance, present- 
ing a beautiful outline, and blending 
harmoniously into the sky—the fore- 
ground composed of rolling cultivated 
bills crowned with farm houses. We 
made some hasty sketches, and passed 
on, regretting our limited time to study 
from the view. 

In Princeton we found some fine and 
picturesque scenery—old  houses, and 
good specimens of gigantic trees, spch 
a* the oak and maple.   The fields and 
pastures seem to  be composed of  the 
right material   for  an artist  to study 
from—fine colored recks   and superb 
cattle grazing upon the  hillsides, that 
might inspire artists of less  calibre of 
genius than Paul Potter or Albert Guip, 
to transfer to canvass breathing and 
natural as life.   Farm bouses that fell 
under our observation in Princeton had 
the appearance of neatness and good or- 
der about them, and from   the   long 
barns (painted or whitewashed) one 
would infer that the farmers that way 
were independent and thriving. 

In travelling through New England, 
we find in many places in the country 
but little attention paid to good order 
and taste.    What a sad deficiency whe n 
we look   for ornamental cultivation. 
Why is it so ? I have   wondered   why 
men, born in this highly favored and 
delightful land—a land   that God has 
made so fall of beauty and glory, could 
breathe and evince no more apprecia- 
tion than they do   for the  tasteful and 

beautiful.    How the landscape is  dis- 
figured by the axe.    How many tall and 
sturdy tfftes we have   seen   full   that 
beautified the hills and valleys, to grat- 
ify a utilitarian spirit.   I shall never 
forget the wrathful hand   that felled a 
beautiful and wide-spreading ash  near 
my father's door—bow  many   days of 
pleasure I had spent in boyhood under 
its umbrageous limbs.    I  love to look 
upon trees.    Come then ye   farmers, 
cultivate ornamental trees and flowers 
around your homes, and   learn   your 
children to love them.    What bespeaks 
a   more happy and   intelligent house- 
hold ?   Ityfit will tell a better tale to 
those who pass by—enr homes beauti- 
fied with trees, flowers, vines and shrub- 
bery.   11M trees—we   need  them   to 

upon it, the winds come up, and teetn 
to bear upon its wings whispering 

"There I* nootherland like thee, 
No dearer shore ; 

Thou art the shelter of the free ; 
The home, the port of Liberty 
Thou hast been and shall ever be, 

1 ill time is o'er." 

Sannders  is  a  liar, hypocrite, horse- 
thief, burgJar.jaU-bmtery while Mor- 
ton baa to wear an overcoat to hide his  suppose, is said to be a remedy for it, 

"The Campaign." 
I think the campaign hns opened, j I 

am no politician myself, but I think so 

because a drunken man tan against me | candidates, or because I can't see .that 
last night, and yelled: 

"Rah for Thorapsou!" 

And he had scarcely staggered out 
of sight when another intoxicated in- 
dividual came running around the cor- 
ner and hoarsely inquired ; , 

'-• Where's the reptile that called cur 
candidate a horse-thief?" 

Later in the evening several men 
haked in front of my house and thus 
addressed me as I slumbered : 

,"d»m& down  here, you  old  gray 

if I como up a back street to avoid over the top,against the sides—indeed, 
them.    If I ride on a street car I shall 

hear men  abuse   and   malign  every 
candidate on my party ticket; if I ride 
in an omnibus I shall hear men relate 
villainous lies about.every candidate 
on the other ticket. 

The chances are that my butcher 

and grocer and tailor will fall but with 
me because I refuse to hurrah for thci 

Columbo 
ii»   T,»»«? rf 'JV rto,"«e">-59"«nH debility. 

Golden Seal 
Is the best titter tonic.; ft .It very u«en,[ $B ,« 

longer the better; then train the plants Ei?*& *?*?*$£?%&'&& 

any way your fancy ■ dictates. You 
need not buy the beautiful (but costly) 
pots the flower dealer will advis'e; 
common glazed ones will answer every 
purpose, for by placing in each two or 
ihrce sprays of Coliseum ivy, in a 
monh's time no tfostig e of the pot it- 
self can be discerned through.. their 
thickacreea.     &J,     &     UiMii 

The English ivy growing over the 
walls of a building, iu8tead 0f promot- 

ing dampness, as most persons ..would 

?£ i    .' ",Dd fl"r hiaotlvlty of the liver it is one of   CII 
the best of remedies,    ft .is very useful during ' 
recovery from exhausting diseases, and   whin 
,n°™v?,e<\W,,th ,d«»0>H<«' it is consXed   b? many the best of remedies for jauidioe. 

Gentian 
Is a powerful   tonic,, improves  the   appetite. 

tlon, and Is rsed in all ouscsof debility, dyspepsia 
sorofula, intermittent, etc. Wiujapepaia, 

JOB PRINTIN( 

ESTABLISH^ 
FURNISHES 

ABSTRACTS. 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS 
«>4      AGfifiEMBNTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL tlCSi 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 
CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

GATALOGUI 

,par 

lillK 

Dandelion. 
»„™^r?r •■5'ftoVa "IS vardV'in janndloe, liver 
eomplajnt, dyspepsia, debilitated state of the 
blood, etc. When combined with. Mandrake and 
bittor tomes it is the best Sprint; remedy for the 
improvement of the blood, and all the streH-th 
enibg of the whole system; »"TH<^II 

&Lt<Jtl 

angelic wings: 

During the day I shall hear all these 
things,down town, and when" I" come 
home tD rest, and just as I am enjoy- 
ing my first nap, some one will ring 
ray bell and want to know if I am on 
this or, that ward  or city committee, 

and it is men!: 
certain . ft damp had prevail- 
ed for a hktah of . time,   th, 
part ins 
had gr 

exterio 

9d as a fact that in a 

In 

voting the other ticket will  Reave 

e   affected 
had become dry when   ivy 

[«Oj, cover   the   opposite 
'file close ovcrhnngin", 

Pefld«#jtf?T>revM!t   the   rain   or 

PRICE,. ONE BOLL.m. 

PHEPARED BY 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., 
Manufacturing Druggists! 

For Sdli. by 

O. WKITHEEUEE. 

heathen, and   give  us  money to buy (rock against the door from across the 

I street to remind me of the error of my 
ways.    At midnight, parties will come 

less than half an hour  some one | moisture from penetrating to the wall 

hand. 

I didn't go down, and they unhinged 
and carried off my gate and broke 
down two shade-tree. 

As I said at the start, I dou't keep 
myself posted on politics, but I am 
convinced that the campaign hat open- 
ed; this  is   the way, if I remember 

along and hurrah for some one, and at 
daylight tho man who has been "lay- 
ing wires" all night will wink at me as 
he goes along home. If I take any 
part in this campaign I must fold tick- 
ets anil lay plans on Sundays, remain 

Beauty and utility in this « 
in ban fh 

rightly, that all campaigns have been up the most of every night, drink With 
opened for the last fifteen years. every man who asks me, treat every 

morning while I was selecting j loafer   encountered,   lie   about: men, 
whose characters are above reproach, a roast at the butcher's, a mau with 

red eyes and wicked face came up, 
slapped me on the back, and as he 
twisted around so as to give me the 

full force of his tnnyard breath he re- 
marked : 

"Gimme yer hand—less holler for 
Johnson 1" 

He seized my hand and shook me 
around, and continued: 

"I kin lick any human being who 
says a word agin Johnson !" 

"Who's Johnson?" I asked, for 
really I did not remember of ever hear- 
ing or reading of him. 

"Who's Johnson ?' he echoed, gaz- 
ing at me in  astonishment and  indig- 
nation, " why, he's lived in your own 
ward for ten years I" 

"I never met him." 

"Never did?   Why, he keeps the 
biggest and best saloon in ward!" 

"Ah!" 

He looked at me for a moment in a 
puzzled way, not understanding what 

"ah!" meant, and then he pulled off j 
his coat and exclaimed :     , 

"See here, maybe you are goin<r to 
cut Johnson and vote for Spicer 1" 

Maybe I am." 

"Tou are, eh ?" he yelled. " You 
are going to cut Johnson off the reg'lar 
ticket and vote for that long-hafred 
8picerr"' 

A policeman took the man away just 
as he was preparing to demonstrate the 
freedom of the American ballot-box, 
and I got my roast and went into the 
grocery. Old *Ir. Lovejoy and old 
Mr. Arnold happened in at the same 
time. I knew that they differed in 
politics, but also knew that both were 
good men, and had been friends for 
twenty years. 

and praise men who are net fit to asso- 
ciate with heathens. 

I sometimes think I won't have any- 
thing to do with polities.—-MQiwul in 
the Qtuphio, 

Proposing to Mairy his Daughter. 
From an Australia leiter we publish 

the following:—"A gentleman  of this 
city, not entirely unknown to too 'soft 
goods' line, a widower with something 

of a family, and, a3 rumour   says,   a 
goodly bank account, advertised   for a 
wife over a fictitious signature.   Sev- 
eral answers were   received,  amoung 
which was oue that particularly pleased 
him.* The chirography   was  delicate 
and graeeful, the language cha»te, and 
the signature, like his own, fictitious. 
After a brief and mutually agreeable 
correspondence, a time and place were 
agreed upon for meeting.    At the ap- 

pointed hour the gentleman was wait, 
ing in a  private    parlor at    a certain 
fashionable hotel, ami   ahorlly   after- 

wards a lady entered, thickly 'teiled 
She came in trembling,   and   <fid not 

venture to^look up until the voice   of| hnrd enough to break her spectacles". 

*-A fellow traveller with you ?" ex-- 

A Ietjtt from'.Norwich, Conn., io 
the  XIariford Times contains  the fol- 
lowing story as  told  by GeOrgc W. 
Fuller, a submarine diver, who is now 
in the former city: «W|,ile performing 
some work for  'Uncle Sam' in one of 
the Southern ports, where it was cus- 

tomary for those who supplied the mar- 
ket with early gardep-truck to load 
their boats and row them around to 
the wharf, it happened that one day a 
burly  negro   loader his   boat   with 
water-melons, and had just reached the 
dock where the usual number of loun- 

gers stood watching the operations of 
the diver.   The negro, all unconscious 
of his situation, was zealously endeav- 
oring to dispose of his cargo, when 
Fuller suddenly emerged, helmet first, 
and thrusting his goggle-eyes and ugly 
head before the astonished occupant of 
the boat, and seizing one of the largest 

melons, sunk, immediately.   The dar 
key, with a yell and a bound, reached 
the dock, and neither stopped or turn- 
ed  until he reached home with  the 
tidings that' de debble had 'flscated de 
melons and was taken *um down.'" 

The train was approaching Atlanta 
and the obliging conductor went up to 
the homely old lady who w« evidently 
traveling alone, and said : 

"Madam, have you a companion ?" 
"Oh, yes, sir ; Martha   Ann made 

me fetch along her little black ridikule 
that she calls a kumpanyun I" 

"No ! no 1 I mean an escort !"   ■ 
"A what, sir ?" and she looked at him 

GRAND SUCCESS 
That has attended our Great Sale of select- 
ed Ready.Made Clothing, at 2* and 26 
Dock squao thus for during the month of 
May, 187$, has been' highly satisfactory, 
and we now have to state that the entire as- 
sortment has been w-arraingod the present 
week, so mat paisnta^UI find it very con- 
venient to select flrom OVEU Fip*r NEW 

STTIJSS of Boys' or Children's Suite at mar-1 
vellously low figures, any size or pattern of 
the latest designs that are in the Boston 
market.       • 

We have never had so full and complete a 
supply hi stock to choose from. We have 
never been able to offer such qualities of 
Bogs' or Men's CloMng at the figures we 
can sell them to-day. We never so confi- 
dently presented to the buying public our 
immense variety of desirable Wearing 
Apparel, and we never could assure sued 
Bargains in Clothing as we now can! 

Purchasers in the city or buyers from the 
country will find upon our counters a rare 
display of durable and seasonable 

SUITS, 
Light    Overcoats, 

"Going to be a hot campaign, I 
shelter us from the scorching sun at gueee," remarked Mr, Arnold, as be 
noontide—to look npon-4ree» that the hunted for a match to light his pipe 
woodman's axe will never dare to harm "Oh, I duooo," replied Mr. Lov»- 
—we need them too, for soon the beau-1 joy. 

the gentlemen respectfully greeting.fell 
upon   the ear, at   which she started 
convulsively, raised her eyes   to the 
face of her swain, and then uttered   a 
suppressed cry—a   cry   the   tone  of 
which struck upon the gentleman's ear 

with a sound not unfamiliar.   He lifted 
the veil and looked   upon  the scared 
face of his own daughter,   whome   he 
had supposed industriously   pursuing 
her studies at a school in a town some 

distance westward   from    Melbourne. 
The young lady has   since   been   in- 

stalled as housekeeper in the paternal 
mansion, and ber papa is not likely to 
advertise for a wife   again   until   this 
daughter is married." 

English Ivy. 
The use of English ivies for the pur- 

pluiued the conductor desperately 
She rose.    Her uplifted hand looked 

deadly in its black mitten garniture."" 
'•You good-for-nothing scamp   ; no 

sir I The idea of  me, a lone woman, 
with no natural protector but a sheep 
kin kivered New Testament, having a 

feller travelin' with me I Your mother 

ought to weep  over your impcrdeuce, 
young man, and I'll have yo to  know 
that I kin git along in this world about 

as well as any   aixty-yenr-old   widow 
that yon ever struck agin I" 

By this time the conductor was out 
on the platform wiping the prespfra. 
HOB from his face, and swearing that 
the old lady might 'go it alone' to her 
heart'acontent.—Atktnta Constitution 

rrOF— 

Single Garments. 
At prices such as these qualities of goods 
liave never been offered at hitherto jn 
New England. And the CHEAT SALE in- 
augurated May 1, 1875, will continue for 
six weeks, until this Spring Supply U 
cleared out. 

CALL AND SEE THESE GOOD.v I 

n I   satisfy your selves before bu> lug   ' 

CONSTirUTIysS, 

CONTflACrs, 

DIRECTION LABB 

DEPOSITS!^ 
H TICKETS, 
toPEd, 
BAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLIO® 
.    LABELS, 

NOTICES, 11  1  II   Jl 
ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DASCHQ,  ■ 
PACKING TICKIIS, 

PAJ1PULRS, 
PASSES, 

POCKEf CHhCK-BOOKs, 

POSTAL CARDS, ' 

POSTERS, 

PKICE LISTS,] 

POWERS %A|tp^JEy   ,,    . 

[PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

I PROSPECTUSES, 

Ln it \J hi E£cEim 
RAILROAD TICKETS, 

RENT RECEIUS, 

REPORTS, 

SALESMENS'SUPS, 
I ESAMPLECiBDS, 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES, 

TICKETS, «lo 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

"        ACKXOWLDGMENTS, 

ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 
NOTE HEADINGS, 

"       ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 

"      ENCLOSURES, 

»      REMITTANCES, 

ADVC£Sf 

"       MEMORANDUMS, 

DAILY   -STATEMENTS 

WEEKLY » 

MONTHLY        •< 

la of vessels end utensils may 
rifled from long-retained smells of 
kind, iu the easiest and mostper- 

manaer, by rinsing them out well 
charcoal powder, after the grosser 

oritics have been scoured off with 
and potash.; v" 

For the mgtojftJryf iron and steel 
it ftgainst^WBWogel recommends 

| solution of white wax in benzine. 

„tal, even from the action ol aq.id*va- 
jors.   Apply with a brush. 

The following is given as a simple 
riding powder: 1 part dry borax, 1 
nsrt fine iron filings, | port prussiateof 
potash; it is sprinkled on the surfaces, 
tie latter being previously slightly 
moistened. The pieces of iron and steel 
are tlien tightly bound together with 
iron wire, heated to about 300 degrees 
wdlastly plaeed under a steam ham- 
mer or passed through rollsl 

Leather thoroughly saturated with 
glycerine will preveut,it is Baid, the pas 
nge of gasses. 

Diamond .ce.ment, for glass'or china, 
is nothing more than isinglass boiled in 
water to the consistence of cream, with 
»email portion of rectified spirit added. 
It must de warmed when used. 

To extract the silver from old, watch 
cues and similar articles composed of 
alloys, dissolve in nitric acid and pre-1 
dpitate the chloride of silver with a so- 
lution of common salt. The silver is' 
reduced to a pure state by mixing the 
chloride with an equal weight of bicar- 
bonate of soda and smelting in a com- 
mon sand crucible. 

If stove polish is mixed with very 
jtrong soapsuds, the lustre appears im- 
mediately, and the dust of the polish 
does not fly around as it usually does. 

,4 weak solution of carbolic acid ap- 
plied freely to the earth is said to re- 
store house plants to health in a short 
lime. It will lull lice upon the Stalks, 
if applied with a swab or feather. 

ED BCRRILL 
Ha* Jwt bought a IaB«S*»ct of 

FURNITURE 
AXD 

OABP1T1N © 
iu Great Variety, for tho 

Spr 

LIGBT RLADING 

Many new and desirable Styles. 
for sale at deduced Trices: 

Children's Carriages 
AND 

Perambulators. 
All are requested to call and see tor 

themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. , 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth  Brookflcld. 

April 24, 1874. on 

Irforenzo JEBcmis, 

GROCERIES 
of an Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAISTS, 

- OILS AND LEA1JS, 

Crookery Ware of all Styles 

MAIN SXBE13T, 

SPENCER, 
hliixk MASS. 

STOP THA? Cocoa.—There is no pulml 
nary complaint which Dr. Morris' Syrup 
of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horehound will 
sot cure or greatly relieve. As a remedo 
for colds and all throat and lung .diseases, 
lure for croup, and preventive of consump- 
tion, it has no equal; acts like a charm in 
rtooptng cough, sore throat, and.*hoarse- 
Bets. If evei-y thing else has foiled in your 
ase, try it. OKtANDO WEATHERBEE 
sole apent for Spencer, 0. B. Carpenter 
Brookfield. Gco. K. Hamant, North, an, 
8. M. Penoiman, West Brookfield. Tria 
bottles, 10 cents. Call one ask about dl 
Smith, Doolittle & Smith, Boston, Ueeri, 
Agents. 7tt 

Chas, W. Russell 

MACHINIST, 
WolcoU Mills, feast Brookfield, 

"Sarah, you're a good gal, but 
there ain't no galagoing to call for two 
plate* of ice-cream on me and keep me 
for her feller"—closing remarks of a 
young gentleman npon parting with his 
inamorata. 

•'Why don't your father take the pa- 
per ?" said a gentleman to a lad whom 
he caught stealing .his newspaper from 
hi* doorstep. " 'Cause," replied the 
young hopeful, "he sends me to take 
it." 

"Iley, you, Algernon <" shouted 
Mrs. Sartoiis, the other day, while the 
baby sang in a strain that seemed to be 
a cross between the melodies of a goat 
and a hay cutter, "just you climb up 
to that top shelf and get me the pare- 
goric." 

A man was seen last evening to drop 
a five-cent piece into the box* in the 
hotel and murmur : "Driver on fashter, 
drlv'r, 'hurry to get 'ome ; y'ole car's 
goin' too slow." 

You can't get an old shoemaker to 
blunder. The other day when a weigh- 
ty woman sailed into a Maine St. shoe 
store and selected a pair of No. 4s and 
sat down to have them tri»d on, the 
shoemaker saw that she wanted 7s. 

But he didn't tell her so, and start her 
out of the shop on a gallop. He smiled 
and softly said : 

"Madam, all the ariatorcratic ladies 
are, now wearing shoes three sizes too 

large for tnelr feet, in order to have 
cool extremities, and of course you. want 
to follow the style ?" 

She smiled like a duck in reply to 
his smile, and replied : 

"You are in a positron to know best, 
and I leave everything to your judg* 
ment." 

When she went out she said she 
never had such an easy-fitting shoe on 
in her whole life. 

E. H. BLAIR, 
WEST BHOOKFrELP, MASS., 

cgAimt isc 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES. 

A good lliteuf 
GENTS'and BOYS' CLOTHIKO, 

n*s. CAPS,* GBNTS' rcajiisHtNa soon ■ 
Agent for Hue InmoreeU' reliable Fa IHID. 

and GOLD Gl 
'o. SIS,   Tbk Coatome via* the a< 

Usme oftbnw tfjitm Ih»« I 
--- any uini appropriate I * any 

Wajflwa !«•• cood< t" mits Van 
rfeqoal beast/.   IsUo 

ofearelrv.  ~ 
Jaatiasa 
while tic i 

ORGANS. 
I For the 
(Csbioet). and am 

Zhnve been appjinte.i ajent for tbe celebrated 
Smith American Organ,    ' 

prepared to offer them at ver> Low Price* for 
Caafc, «r will Mil them on tbe ••IutaJlment Plan." 
with a payment on delirer/of tbe Organ, and 
monthly iniullroe.it> until paid for. 
■Jtlit ie one oftheoldeet and moet tuoMMtnl 
Organ maanraotorleein tbeeoaniry, and for par- 
ity of Tone, Power and ParabUlty, their oncmu 
cannot be lurpaued. Call on me and I will »how 
cute of the diBerejt etylee and gire pricee 

ao-tf t». W,'TSMPI.K. 

Oat regular tab . 
te form awlda male rwch 

W of tbe 
la of 17- 

•a* yeitfai 

NOTICE. 
The undersigned hereby give notici that 

tkey have withdrawn from The Korth 
Brookfield Co-operative Union No]., and 
■re no longer entitled to its benefits, or 
responsible fur ita debts. 

On the road reading from East Brookfield 
to North Brookfield. 

Attention given to light Machine Jobbing.  Steam 
hngines, Sewing Itfaohlnee, Bum", Pmtolr., io. 

repaired and put In order. 45 

Nat. B. Foster, 
H. S. Johnson, 
ff. B. Bowe, 
CW.Drury, 
C S. bidden, 
Daniel Gilbert, 
E. Cummings, 
hrais Felix, 
A. n. French, 
I. F. Stowe, 
John F. Larkum, 
■hffles M. Graves, 
0. W. Nutting, 
John T. Gulliver. 
Slai Forbush 

A. Bollard, 
K. R. Drury, 
D. W. Knight, 
Albert Spooner, 
II. II, Greene, 
Alven Allen, 
11. II. Johnson, 
J. W. Bryant, 
L. 8. Woodia, 
Robert W. Walker, 
Charles Hubord, 
W.W. Smith, 
Samuel Clark, 
Geo. P. Doane, 
G. A. Kingsbury. 

J. Todd & Co., 
Manufacturer! and Wholeiale Dealers in 

• ? szfrcfjQ: pags.., ^ * r 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MUSTARD, 80*Ct«. 

JferH/letdU Sut/atWl   /7f  Union Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Tradere will please remember the fact that all 

our Spicee and Cream Tartar are ttrlcify pure. 
These goods are sold In Spencer br T A rsouTT 

34 

Croquet is so popular at Oak Bluffs, 
Martha's Vineyard, that a clergyman 
who was called upon to lead an after- 
noon prayer meeting the other day re- 
plied. "Let them go ahead, and I will 
come as soon as this game is done. I 
will get there before the meeting is 
ouU"   . 

TO THE COUNTY C0MMB3I0SEBS OF THE 
.COUNTY OF WORCESTER: 

Y"ourpetitioners, thsNarth Broukfleld Railroad 
Company, a corporation duly establi«hed under 
thelawj of Massachusetts, ty Boonm Nye, one of 
its Vice Presidents, duly authorised by rate of 
the Directors, passed oa He MUj diy of July, 
18T5, respectfully represents that said corporation 
is now about construe!ing their railroad from the 
village of East Brookfield. In the town, or Brook- 
field, to the village of North Brookfield;' and that 
In the location of said railroad we find it necessary 
to cross two town or county roads in the town of 
Brookfield; both crossings are near the house ot 
Lucius M. Fay; one of the roads leading from tbe 
village of East Brookfield westerly to Brookfield 
Centre, the other from the said village to the vil- 
lage of North Brookfield;  we ask authority to 
cross these roads with the said railroad on a level 
therewith, lowering the grade ot the said high, 
trays two and one-half feet, in such manner as you 
may direct; in the town of North Brookfield we 
find it necessary to cross town or county roads 
eight times, as follows: The road leading front 
school house No. 8 to the house of Daniel Drake; 
the road leading from (he said school house to the 
house of Thomas 8. Peers ; the road leading north- 
westerly from the house; of Parker Johnson, the 
Blind Bond, so called t the road lying westerly of 
the Grova Cemetery, the road leading from tbe 
house of Motes T^ler to Spunky Hollow, whioh 
we ask permission to discontinue and relocate; 
and. Elm and School stra ts in the village of North 
Brookfield; we ask permission to cross all of the 
above-named reads in the town ef North Brook- 
field with the said railroad, oa a level therewith, 
in such manner as you may direct, and making 
snob slight changes in the pade as yon may per- 
mit; and we further ask that you will pass such 
orders as may be necessary and direct how such 
changes and crossings shall be made in each and 
every case named, as you may deem proper and 
necessary, 

TH. NOBtH BuOOKftELD RilMtOAD, 

Br JJOMJM NYE, 

One of its VlCD-PresIdcnts. 
ACOPST 2D, 1875. 

A. BBMETTE SMITH'S 

Mitiiy "Irt of Fas-ion," 
FINE ARTS and POLITE Literature. 

Single Cople. 35 Cents. 

PfraJjJBofTwe Dollars' worth of patterns (Too to each 

ptiaa la tka> 

Tfc. "MOlrrBXT •WORLD 
OF JFA-SIIIOIV," the s/ery One*, 
moat beautifnl, attractive oragaSJlsisi i° 

be found In llib cussmry, »■■ every per 

eoa who begins with taking; ii, XEVEIlj 

dlscantlaae It while If Ie pobll.arw 

3fS 
Smith's Illustrated Pattern Bazaar 

Sample Copy-. 25 ct». 
Subscription price Sl.iO a year,   post paid. 

Ooe dollar's worth of Patterns gfTan   to eat 
nsbieriber free as a premiu_n. 

4,.50«,M In (Sold Coll to tlve Awaj! 
e»Aoao.oOInaOLn OOIX to «, We wm $n%%im.Kin Gold Col. tol»per 
™Z&w,9e}?&&,*a$tMrS! »»• soos .who •*■"< >» *he largest number of swo- 
rn ,JZlli "' »^»»l<"'."»t *» each, .eribers to«tn»Boxtar,-> Asi.lt eswfc befte* 
^'l?-^ .. .^ MaroJil, ISW. 

We will give »4u«0.00 in OOLO OOIX 
persons who send us the lar< 
scribers to our   "" 
before March 

As follows; TotheOeUer-upofthe 
Largest Club 

2d Lar eat Club.... 
:<it Largest Clab... 

4th LarsMtClub.... 
FtliLarsfeatClab.... 
0th Lnr^eat Club.... 
7th Largest Club  
Sth Largest Club.... 
nth largest Cl-jb.... 

10th Largest Clab..., 
11th Largest Clnb.. 

.*30i(O<l in Gold Coin. 

. MO.00 In Bold Coin: 
. 150.00 iu Gobi Coin. 
. 130.00 in Gol-i Coin. 
. lao.OOin OoM Coin 
. I IMS in Oold Coin. 
. 100.00 ia (told Coin. 
. 7*eotaOold.Cola. 
. 50.00 in Gold Coin. 

., s?JO I* Gold Coin. 
.00 in Gold Coin. 
•" ib. 

As follow*: To the Getter-u 
LargeetChlh.......... 

Sd Laurest Club  
3d Largest <!lub  

4th Largest Club  
Sth, Ur seat: ClMb  
Ctb Largest Club  
?Ui Largest Club  
Sth Largest Club  
Sth Large* dub-.... 

loth f^-nr— Clab  
Ilth Largest Club  

anil so on to the lHd Largest Clab. 

ti«ii»eoacoos. 
M0.00 in Gold Cota. 

upnfthe 
.vtn. 

faa 
iJoeotaOoidOotjfc 
IJSAUIaGol.iCeto, 
IO»«OinG<ddCeia. 
7SJitlB OoM Caoa. 
oa-aotoGaUCoba. 
».oulBOoHRoiB. 
»JWiaOi>MCeiB. 
».00 In Sold Cola. 
ISJX) in €knd Cota and so ostto the 60th LargestClui 

Y9&&\K^iW.'SZ,?*&>*&,'*httT<>*'»nd*n.   ASD every subscrioer geu a presalosa. 
norH ol these Cold Colo Presents oflor  will be found at lull leagtU in be September Number, 

besides the names an<> P. O. addresses of 103 persons to whom we have just pii.I «,!, IJ-,.tn |* «told- 
aocording to our previous oners.   Yoa can write to one or all of them, and Oaf ««1 fan fast that 
we do exactly as we promise. 

Vsftl7l>      Itatfatinn »Vi«.t?sendyo«rsubscrtpU»n to either of onr m»*«Ui»sw«en 
J| VU jft     JteVsU>3 1   **?-S9^?"fflLrrH nnlubav »od vour certificate of Prsmiaan. 

send 3j cents Tor one 
A 

P.O.    BOX 40.1." 

btohyoeesm ahew and at oace begia gMiag sjlaeribera «r 
leeopyi   SEfD STAMP FOR FAS810X CATOLOUUE, 

Burdette Smith, 
Wl BH/VRWAY NEW YOStE CtTY. *i- 

OF     SIASSACHCSETTS. 

Curtis Stoddard. 
*Mkf 

OUR WORK IS 

Geo. H, Richards 

as 
DOCK 

SQUABE 
24 
as 

FIRST-CLASS, 
—AXO— 

Prompt!) Exeentedj 
—AND—i 

At the Lowest Prices.! 

E.  JONES & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

Men's, Megs' and Youths 

tfeick aad Kip Bsots. 
MAIN   STREET, 

SPENCER,  MASS-. 

RBOWN & WOOD, 529 Main St, Worcester. 
" Cabinet Makers', 
u^. \arrtage Makers,' 
""W.MaFers', Loci- 
S^tos.   Machinists.' 

Manbood: HowLost, How Eestored 
|Hkk J-wt Publlshod, a new edition ol Dr. 
a^^ t nlrerweil'a  Celebrate*: Essay of 
•aaV" the radicnt curt (without medicine), on 

Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness) Involun- 
tary Seminal Losses, Impotenoy, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc.: also Consumption, Epi epsy and Fits; in- 
duced by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, 
etc. 

ejfPrlee, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, 

dearly demonstrates, front a thirty years success- 
ful practice, tl at tbe alarming consequences o 
self-abase may be radioally cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli- 
cation of the knife; pointing out* mode of cure 

Masons', 

ANIWBOOlfBy 

V"Penters', 
&*»«"', Organ M«- 
f^jStone Workers', TOOLS 

Curtis tfc   Pickup     Old Newspapers. 

at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his con- 
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. 

Ey-This lecture should be in the hands o 
evtry youth and every man lu tho land. 

Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers, 

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
127 Bowery, New York. 

Post Office Box, 4S86. 

"JCST AS LIFE !"—Shortly after the 
dinner bell rang, lie came up. the walk, 
laid down upon the steps, and put his 
head in at the dining-room door : 

"Miss—-, mother Says Won't ybii 
please to give her a good plate full of 
your nice soup for dinner, and lend me 
your little tin bucket %o fetch it home 
in, and she's not feelin' powerful well 
anyhow to-da3*." 

"But will you please to go back and 
ask your ma if she wants her soup high- 
ly seasoned, and crackers broken up in 
it, and celery salt shook in, and a sil 
ver spoon with her full name engraved 
on it thrown in ?" replied- the lady of 
the house.    - 

"Bub" left in double-quick time, and 
soon he was back in position : 

"Mizz--, mother says she believes, 
as it taint much tronble to yon, she just 
as lief as not 1" 

Tbe old lady got th. soup in the tin 
bucket unseasoned with further sar- 
casm. 

Brcadaay, M. 

M ft* artistes 

^»5r*5§^rl ^Wft ^".^/"send0^™? 

^^CAT^^^C^^^S. 

are aware that the reputation of Mi 
is.Second to no Country Office in * i 
and it is their fete/ruination to sw' 
continuation of the patronage «*«* 
been so literally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
will Bnd It to tkss>siaVaat«s» •» •»l,•1 

THE HOME ESTABUSHM 

flttn 
«nd in Good  Condition, for Sale at this 

Office. 

*° Oouto pex" 100. 

BLATCHXEY'S 

Improved CUCUMBER 
WOOD PUMP is the ao- 
Knowledged STANDABD 
of the market, by popular 
verdict, tbe best pump for 
the least money. Atten- 

tion is invited to Blatchloy's Improved 
Bracket, tbe Drop Check Valve, which 
can be withdrawn without disturbing 
the Joints; and the copper chamber 
which never cracks, scales or rusts and 
will last a life time. For sate by Deal- 
ers and the trade generally. In order 
to be sore that you get Blatchley's 

Pump, be careful and see thst It has my trade- 
mark as sibove. If you do not know whereto buy, 
descriptive circulars, together with the nine and 
address Of the agent nearest you, will bepretnpt- 
ly furnished by addressing, with stamp, 

CHAS. 0. BLATCHLEY, MAKtrFsefunilt, 
2Sm5. 06   emmcree St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

DYEBTISINO: CHEAP 
ns 

—  tj11- 
tlsemente,   should send 

Good: s«.i 
akii 

Am 
—All persons who eontemtilste making con 

tracts with newspapers for the insertion of ad--- 
'   IBS cents to   Geo. 

Bowell « Co.. 41 Park Row, Rew York, for their 
PAMPHLET-BOOK (ni*tti-trimit* sdtffea), con- 
taining lists of o/er'SHS newspapers   and e.B- lalning 1— 
mates, shewing the cost. Advertisements takes 
(or leading papers In many States r., a trensen- 
deasrcC—t.;i —— it.'-Ji«s l—». Car TBS 
COOS. **"' 

An old farmer, mailing a letter at the 
post office yesterday, edged up to tbe 
stamp window and inquired : 

"I suppose you don't keep sheep- 
shears here, do you ?" 

'Of course not," was the reply. 

"Never did keep 'em, did you f 
'No, sir, and never shall." 
'•Well, sheep-shears sell pretty well 

at this time of the year, but, if you 
haven't got 'em I must go somewhere 
else. It's just as well, probably, for I 
may conclude to get me some Summer 
socks and let the shears go until next 
year." 

A pale man with-long hair got into 
the car. It was a cold day, and the 
seat near the stove was occupied by a 
man and an inquisitive-looking Jbqy, 
The pale man backed up to the stove 
and remarked : "Man run over, just 
now," The inquisitive looking boy 
sprang to his feet and rushed out of the 

car like a maniac. The pale man set- 
tled down in the vacated seat and ex- 
plained : "Ho run over I he track ahead 
of the engine ; he wasn't struck." 

COMMONWEALTH 
WOBCKSTIIt. tt.l 

At a meeting 6f the" Oounty Commissioners be- 
gun and holden at Worcester, within and far the 
County of WorcBSter, on the third Tuesday   of 
June, A.D, 187.), and by adjournment en the t wen- 
ty-sevenih day of August, 1875, on the petition 
aforesaid, Ordered that notice he givento all per- 
sons and Corporations interested therein that said 
Commissioners will meet at the Eist Brbokueld 
station of tbe Boston & Albany Baslrond Com- 
pany, in Brookiield, In said opuaty, on Monday, 
lie fourth day of October, 1873 at one o'clock In 
the afternoon, by publishing an attested copy of 
said petition, and of this order thereon, in the 
Spencer Sun, a newspaper printed in Spencer, in 
sild county, three weeks successively, the last 
publication to be fourteen days at least before the 
day last aforesaid; and It Is further ordered, that 
the Sheriff of said oounty, or bis Deputy, serve the 
Town Clerks of the said towns of Broolineid and 
North Brookiield with an attested copy or said 
Petition and Order, thirty days at least, and also 
post up an attested copy thereof in two public 
places In said towns of Brookiield and North 
BrookS* Id, fourteen days at least before the day 
last aforesaid, at which time and place the said 
Commissioners will proceed to view the route set 
forth in said Petition, to hear all persons and oor. 
porations Interested therein, who may then and 
there desire to be heard thereon, and If they shall 
adjud3e that the prayer of said Petition ought to 
be granted, then to lay out, locate and establish 
the crossings as prayed for in said Petition over 
the route above described, and to assess all such 
damages as any person or corporation may sustain 
by the location and construction of the crossings 
aforesaid, and to do what ever else nuy legally be 
done in tbe premises. 

Attest:  JOHN A. DANA, 
Ass't Clerk. 

A eopy of Petition and Order thereon 
Attest: Jo« A.Daaa, 

Ass't Clerk. 
A (rue eopy. , ■ 

Attested; I* P. D«LA»». 

Beputy Sheriff. «Mw 

ONE   MILLION 
.CORRUGATED 

ovepipe Elbows 
USED BY THOSE DESUUNO 

Economy,' Beauty, Cleanliness, and 

JLtPERFECT  DRAFT. 

tsUoXO    Mil's l| Jl «■! liana |_», 

Maatufe>tair«cji %COftBCGATED ELBOW CO. o»U 8., S3 CBA* Street, N.T. 
45 A 47 fiace Street, Cincinnati, 815 4 217 Lake Street, Chjcaeo. 

TASTELESS 

Sandalwood Oil Caprobji, stating that thev cured 
bat thata patient of his had taken 
efleot.  On being Informed than sev. 

ndalwood Oil Ca 
mUaeuously, ~ 

SIl'tnTi'Stl'^'If'i °S W»*1nfcnae«i than seV. 
erallmitoUanSweresold, heenqolred and found 
mcK*co's!n        "" »««» «««■»"UNDAS 

What happened to_thls  physician may have 
<I)AS Oil— 

ay 
». take 

Physicians who once 
pure 

happened io'other*; DifNIlAS'BICK sV O 
this method or protectiu; 
and themselves, and preve« 
from coming into disrepute 

S!S?.^_?!: Protecting physloi.ns, dri.rgists' 
itng Oil ofSanda wood 

Physicians who once prescribe the Capsules will 

trteU°ddc1,e.p^fe.C0,'U1U U'e P»" ',7i 

UsV«e>ai«a».  leoiLdiH' 
l#«riiioTir mo ror $s    L»n 
HM» world.      US", 

Go, 

Dundaa Dick & Co. use more Oil of Sandalwood 
than all the wholesale and Retail BTSM, Mu 
ferfumers in the United States combuwef and thti 

&?.t^fe»^S5^SSto 
Insnre a safe ana eerWn cure in si* or eStdays 
From no other medlolue can this result™had. 

Bundas Dick sc Co's Belt Caaaalea StTtt. 
problem, touoo^dSaa S^OTp^slcUm.^oX 

f^iS2w}at, Wnl?? ,r* V111 kBO,»« *• usWaet from, 
remedies*. * Wt* ^ »MT^™iuVb™ 

n ^K"1? •SJ*' 9 ta "a-toll »nd neat 
.Wl J?HS&.¥* •»«>• oaly Capsules 

Ayer's 
Hair Vigor 
POP restoring to flray Hair it« oat- 

nral Vitality and Color. 

A   dressing 
which    is    at 
once agreeable, 
healtky,   unri 
eftectnal      f(.r 

preserriiig tin- 
uair.    It sooh 
Restores fartal 
or  gray hair 
to its original I 
color, with the ' 

gloss a*d freshness of youth.    Thin 
hair is thickened, falling bair checked, 
and baldness often, though not al- 
ways, cured by its use.   Nothing can 
restore the hair where tbe fc41irie» 
are destroyed,or the glands atpophitil 
and decayed; but such as remain on 
be saved  by  this  application,  tu;! 
stimulated   into  atstivity,  so  that -■ 
new growth of hair is produced.   Iu 
stead of foaling the hair with a pasty 
sediment, it will keep it clean and 
vigorous.   Its occasional nse will pre- 
vent the hair from turning: gray or 
fidling off, and consequently prevent 
b.tldness.   Tlie restoration of vitality 
it gives  to  the  scalp   arrests   and 
prevents the formation of dandruff, 
which is often so uncleanly and of- 
fensive.   Free from those deleterious 
snbstanees which make some prepa- 
tions dangerous, and injurious to the 
hair, the Vigor can only benefit but 
not harm it.    If wanted merelv for 
J HAIR DRESSING, nothing else 
can be found so desirable.    Contain- 
ing neither oil nor dye, it does not 
soil white cambric, and yet lasts lone 
on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume. 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. A|er & Co., 
FraotieaJ uud Analytical Chemists,      j 

LOWELL,   MASS. 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
Dr. J. Maker's Californlsv Vi«- 

egar Bitten are a parely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from tie na- 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which, 
are extracted therefrom without the nan 
of Alcohol.    .The question ia almost 
daily asked, "What la the cause of tho 
unparalleled success of VnnttUB Btr- 
TKUS*" Our answer is, that they renwpe 
the caaN^diwase, and the, patten* *•- 
fovere hit benlth.   They are the | 
blood purifier and a Hfe-g 
a perfect Renovator  and I 
of the Bystem.    Never before ia 
history of the world has a medicine 
compounded   possessing   the   i 
qualities of VI.TKOAS Bimuli U. 
swk of every disease man is heir to. 
•re » gentle PuraaUve as veUut \„ 
reueviiis; Coneesflon   or  Inflammation 
the Liver sai Tiacerai Orgtjis, in , 
Disease*. "^ 

v,Se lp0«*rttes of DB- WAina* v iKBOAK BITTKES are Aperient, Diaphoretic. 
C«aillnatire, Ketritfoos,lL«aM^lihnett»j; 
Sedau ve, Connter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and An ti-Bihons. «^«»ss«v- 
„ ■• H- ateDOJfAX.D * CO.. 

Jcx» Wl CURTIS, 

boxes, 
prescribed by pbvsielaes, 

TASTL.BSS K»U»10IHr*S.-CastorOlland 

!WAW,S!i?nifflaAa^B!r*; 
«T These Wave the, KB» SO Blf ELI? 

■lyOaa    ■ 

cSead (br Ciranhw to aWoostrtju., 
SOJUD AT AUL bace HXodm 

a»ule.»4tniltr,l 

'-* 

UTOLTDS, 

i Attorney aad CoanseUor at law, 

UNION BLOCK. SPENCER MASS. 

Aaarrawwnii. 
ISPB er inisiasi SM a IIIIL 
Hrouf Inralahed Business p!M>. 
«nland noeorabk wkh an rtafc 
AltpageetrtiilaTaud V^%»W(, 
>»matca rue. t^aecdjraiirsO- 
jlraeoa postal card. Jfcstd* 
t«y bet wHte at asm t» 
T.Jt, KOQVttM sr,^s\, fees 

flealer tn all kinds of Bltuiaiauas 

COAX* 
BesMeaee, Lweout Srssntr, BpesMer, «f 

,   «•* 0»t*dtiUruf j4 to »a~ p.,* ef "« i~-— »■ 
' asaaiau Mti*. ^ *^" "*• ^Ts^i^H I 



OUtt NEIGHBORS, 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—Senate Johnson has sold his farm 
and moved iuto the village near the 
Town House, and is making some ex- 
tra axe helves and doing all kinds of 
business in the carpenter line. 

—We. have commenced quite early 
ia the season, the "skip, hop, and fan- 
tastic," Blairs hall Thursdsy evening 
looked quite gay and festive. 

—We are having an interesting 
coarse or Lectures this week en Phren- 
ology, and the Science of Physiogno- 
my, or how to read "Character by the 
sigaa in tne free" by Prof.  Bateman. 

—Addison Vf. Bealais doing a driv- 
ing business at bis slove-shop. On 
Monday morning be put on board the 
train two stoves for Her. Mr. Bull, 
Geneva Lake, Wis. This is a 
recommendation. 

good 

—Hat of School Teachers in oar 
town. Dis. 1 Hiss J. Smith. 8 Miss 
C. Barlow. 3 Miss P. Boggles. 4 
Miss E. Tomblen. 5 Hiss ET Paige 
6 Miss C. E, Reed. 7 Miss L." Gil- 
bert.    8 Miss A.  White. 

jaud more than couW be desired.   The 
Leicester Cornet Band gave an out-of- 
door concert in front her residence dur- 
ing the evening, and afterwards joined 
the company inside.   About ten o'clock 
a marvellous procession of white-robed 
beings entered the rooms, filed slowly 
among the company, casting mournful 
glances on the unfortunate ones whom 
they grasped by the hano% speaking no 
words and making no sign,  except in 
ghost language.     Their   faces   were 
waits (kid), and wore the soleras im- 
pertability of their orignal ancestors 
One little fellow took it sorely to heart ; 
also some older ones, who bad mysteri- 
ously lost their partners a short time 
before.    During the* evening a  book 
was   clrculatad,    and the   names of 
one hundred and ninteeu were  written 
in it, each one of whom  went away at 
the close of a happy evening wishing 
each year may bring joy to  the heart 
and home of their friend and hostess. 

f.-om 
men from this ami all   the   adk>iuin« 
towns. ' JV     o 

—The barn of Mis MJSOS Emery, 
was entirely destroyed by fire at an 
early hour Monday morning,   together 
with one horse, three cows, about flf- d™ beautiftil and attractive toothers and 
teen tons of hoy carriage,, wagon, wta them to *• Gospel. Mr. Bjecher b 
tools, etc. The fire is supposed to not mUy decked whether he will stay over 
ave been accidentally   set   from the another Sunday in the mountains 

• •••mi>iti.niiaiee.   He preached 
the text Mattew v. 14-18, «■ Ye ,• re 

the light of the world,1' etc., and set forth 
the duty of men's lhrag in such a way as 
Chnstians that theh- live* shall make rell- 

o U t-j 9 I 

pipe of a tramp.   Low about $1500 
partially insured. 

Giddings. 
9 Miss 

10 Mrs. E.D. Potter. 
M. 

—I spent a day at Brookfield Jast 
week visiting old   friends   and   had a 
very pleasant   time.    Brookfield   is a 
thriving   town ; but  many of my old 
friends and associates have passed over 
the "dark river" and I saw but few of 
those with whom I used to meet at our 
town meetings. The gentlemanly land- 

lord of the Brookfield House, provided 
an ample feast and had to leave many 
a rich dish nntasted.   His register in- 
dicates that he is doings thrivingbusi- 

PAXTON. 
—Rev. Mr. Eairbanks returned from 

his vacation Tuesday evening. 

—Last Thursday evening a large 
company of young people assembled at 
the Town Hall to enjoy a social time. 
The evening was pleasantly spent in 
promenading, games, music &c. The 
Moose brothers of Holden favored the) 
company with a song. 

—Sainrdjiv evening, the Leicester 
band gave mi open air concert on the 
common which was greatly enjoyed by 
the townspeople. The members of the 
band were afterwards entertained at 
the residence of J. C. Bigclow. 

—Our summer boarders are 

EAST DOUGLAS. 

—Messrs. Lee & Murdock are just 
completing a new two-story brick build- 
ing 60 by 40, tn wh'eh a-new*-80-lrorse 
power engine will be placed.   A por- 
tion of the building will be   used as a 
drying house and the other portion will 
be used for a machine shop   for  the 
purpose of making picking machines 
and repairing the same.   Mr. Geo W. 
Barton of Worcester hns contracted for 
the mason work, and Thomas Reed of 
Woonsocket, R. I., for the stone work. 
Mr. Barton has contracted to do a con- 
siderable amount of work in this vicin- 
ity and will shortly begin work on the 
new residence of Sir. Hey wood of Ux 
bridge. 

to his Peekskill farm. 
i or retuin 

,   "JiTIONS   rGR 
T IE BOOKFI EtD WEWS 

WILL BB nECEIVBb AT 

CARPE.VTERS APOTHKCABy STORE 
TOWN HALL BUIUHXQ ' 

BROOKFIELD,        .   MA'SS, 

THE 

about 

OXFORD. 
—The annual meeting for the choice 

of officers in Oxford Lodge A; F. & A 
Masons took place last evening,'  with 
the following result :-E. W. Rardwell, 

P. Dodge, I. W. ; Chas.  H. Buffum, 
I reasurer ; Geo. H. Baker, Secretary j 
Nelson G. Dodge, S. D. ; C. Putnam, 
I. D.; Rev. Albert Tyler,   Chaplain 
A. loung and H. S. Brady, Jr., Stew 
ards - 

WMtAXt OF THE ENGLISH TONGOS*. 

Bayard Taylor, upon his recant visit to 
ftsdtyo* Atsaaadria, hi Bgypt,says h. 
nobeed on* atrikfng eeang* upon his return 
there after twenty yam, and that is the 
astonishing spread of the English language 
fa that time, resulting, M ^Vays, both from 
fas numbers of English and American taw. 
stars who visit the East, and the use of tie 
language by travelers of other nationalities. 
French, which until the last few years was 
indispensable, haa been slowly lading into 
the background, and is already less avail- 
able than English, for Italy and all the 
Orient   «I was not a little surprised in 
Rome," he says, -at being accosted by a 
native *ootblack 
boots I 

MTachi 
Easy to learn!   Eur 

«n.t™£oB, »"> «S*V ada^JTte aaV 

I  Mil   «  S7tZL.e?a™' " ?"llv and 

ne, 
Simple in 

kind of 

Bees and bis house is not large enough is raPid,7 resuming   the wonted even 
at times to accommodate bis patrons. * 
Mr. Gaes is a very genial and accom- 

taking their departure and (  »" vTlTagVI ^ '^^ee BaIdwel,> 

worth,  Organist 
Be 

inodaling landlord. a. p. x. 

OAKHAM 

—The little unpleasantness between 
Theodore Hardy   and his neighbors 
still continues and a little more so, as 
the enemies of Mr. Hardy have called 
in the law to aid them.    Mr. Hardy has 
a horse of venerable   appearance  at 
least, and since bis neighbors shaved 
bM tail and mane his pride has left him 
and be is despondent in appearance and 
slow in gait, therefore his neighbors 
thought that he waa loo old to be used 
and that bis spine   was  diseased.    A 
complaint was entered to Justice Jenks 
and Hardy was   brought   before him 
last week to answer to the charge of 
cruelty to animals.   A cloud   of wit- 
nesses hovered about the court room. 

tenor of its way. jg ^ H. N 

EAST BROOKFIELD., 
-MrvEditor.—I see by your paper 

that West Brookfield is raising some 
quite lengthy Squash vines over their 
wood sheds.    We do   not   propose to 
brag about   the length   of vines   but 
what we can grow on them.    We have 
in Podunk 28 fair sized Pumpkins from 
one seed.   They were raised   on   the 
IPierce Farm belter known as the Stone 
farm.    Beat that if yon can. 

Yours etc 

Tyler 
; Eranfc 

L. H. Cud^ 
Courson, I. 

H. D. T. 

STURBRIDGE. 

—The Worcester South Agricultural 
exhibition took place on Thursday and 
Friday of last week. In spite of the 
heat and dust there .was a large num- 
ber of visitors present. There was a 
good exhibition of domestic animals and 

NORTH BROOKFLELD. 

.   Work on the Railroad is progre 
very rapidly. 6 8 

F. P. Green has moved his Bakery 
into Main st, ami expects to'have 
everything fixed up by the middle of 
next week, when he will be able to do 
a rushing business. 

Frank Stoddard has moved his «oods 
lnl0 .Main Street under the drug More, 
and W. E. Dean   moves   next 

with   'Shine   up  your 
In Naples, every pedler in canes, 

coral, photographs, and shell-fish knows at 
least enough to make a good bargain | but 
this is nothing to what one meets in Egypt 
The bright witted boys learn the language 
with ammrfng rapidity, and are so apt at 
guessing- what theydi not literally under-' 
stand, that the traveller no longer requires 
an interpreter,   it the base of Pompey's 
Pillar a ragged little girl came out of a Fet 
lah hut and follow*! us, crying, «Give me a 
ha'penny? All the coachmen and most of the 
shopkeepers are familiar with the words 
necessary for their business, and prefer to 
use them, even after they see yon are ac- 
quainted with Italian or' Arabic.   The sirs, 
pie natural structure of the English Lan- 
fe-uags undoubtedly contributes also to Ha 
extensive use.    It ia already the leading 
langugg* of the world, spoken by ninety 
nuUfons of people, and is so extending its 
conquests year by year that its practical 
value is far in advance of that of any other 
ton~ue. 

of machines. ' ° 0B h*Bd <ufl''*nt trial 

_jy[atson, Spencer, Mass. 

SUltVE TOR <fe CONVEYANCER; 
—Also— 

LIF& JIBE AMD ACCIDENT 

A^it. 
SpenSer. ™^  •"T"' r"w™*>. Uaeoln streA 

FAMCV   FINK.TINT t»N'OW F .Akin OABTW 
may be had «t this offloe".* .aort not™ ° 

Insure Yonr aWelUaga, Private 
Barns and Contents 

ra  THE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF  BOSTON. 

_     Bii.irz.xinps 

Quaker Bitl 
H«b^_the greet Bloodr 
or the 6^,~re«toriitt 
•nd enertry.   To the fLfl 
areableaeiriiT.-re- 
flrmitiee  of age, 
and BthaulatlntT the' 
ohearinff the mind. Mot 
Maidens will find the 
Bitters a safe and reliahkl 
edy, in aU 0^33 of m£*\ 

blood, — produoing  not 
vUforous cdroulation 
tifal  and   healthy OOB 
Children suffering frome 
severe attacks of iUneas 1 
to early Uib, often and 
relief by taking one ^ 
Quaker Bitters.   No, 
main long unwell (if 0u4 

ter taking a few bottles. 

Prepared by Dr. H. 8. Flint. 
It their Omt Ibaeat W 

»OB   SALE   - 

'OL. SPENCER, MAJSS., FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 24.1875 KO.48. 
©tw fymtv j9unt 

PDBLISHED    EVERT    FBIOAT. 

riCE. CKION  BLOCK,  MAIN ST., 
Speacer.   Maw. - 

rjm 

ruMidteri and Proprietor*. 

Eiv. II. A. 8HORET, Contributor. 

fn-rni,   *».pw tXntS Vf AUtftJfCX. 

Advertising Rate*. 

<dUM C» Bat Si ■ 

Uabillties,   . 

-   week, 
and will occupy a store which is bein» 
fitted up  for his' use    on   the 
floor  under  Spark o's 

but as the principle ones had been fined fowl*..   Two large, bards of thorough 
ti^l1?*?-on Hardy the complaint breds attracted InsMer,We attS. 
was dismissed, and Mr. Hardy scores 
one more victory. As he is Hardy by 
name as well as nature his neighbors 
had better keep quiet. He declares 
that although he has played the right 
and left bower be still holds the "Joker." 

THE CATTU! DISEASE.—The Texan 
cattle disease has broken out here sev- 
eral cattle having died from it, while 
many more are sick.   Prof. Creasy of 
Amnera*,was telegraphed for, ami on 
hjs arrival found matters pretty serious, 
though he hopes to save most of those 
affected.   The  Texan   cattle,   from 
which the sick ones took the  disease, 
were brought into the town by Day & 
Hamilton, who also sent many around 
to other towns, so that the exposure is 
quite   general.   Those   examined   by 
Prof. Creasy were^n the farm of the 
late C. Browncy—one of the largest in 
the region—now in charge of Geo F 
Cummings.    The Texan ticks are vciy 
abundant, and Prof.   Cressy   found a 
horse covered with them, the first such 
case in bis experience, though the ani- 
mal showed no symptoms   of  disease. 

LEICESTER. 

-A news  room 'has   .lately been 
opened by Chas. H. Graff in the place 
lately occupied by the Leicester readiD» 
room. ° 

—The okl house sonth of the com- 
mon, to long oceupied by the late Reu- 
ben Merriam, who passed the last years 
nThialife in seclusion, is now bein» 
taken down. D 

r- —The ncademy has just received a 
fine stt of telegraphic instruments from 
the manufactory of Thos. Hall, Boston, 
which mil be set up as a working line 
insule the building. Hereafter, tele- 
graphing will be taught a: 
study. 

In the hall there was a large collects, 
of fruit and vegetables and fancy arti- 
cles.    In the race for 2.50   horses, the 
first money was token  by J. D. Gunns 
Webster mare,  '-Nellie*' ; the second 
by E. W. Twichell's; Brookfield, Bush 
Boy, time, 2.51, 2.47, 2.50.   On the 
3.00 race E.  \V. Twichell's, Brook- 
field, Lantern, took the first money aft- 
er eight heats.    The best time made 
was 2.52.    In the open to all race  the 
first money was taken by L.  H. Bar- 
ker's, Worcester, Dan; time 2.41,2.41, 
2.40.   The following premiuns were 
awarded to people living in this vicini- 
ly : Plowing match, E. B. Carpenter 
Charlton 2d «8. B. Carpenter,  Brook- 

2f.ld;fth»,6;.£p- VVi,son sPeneei> 6th, «4 H. P. Wilson, Spence!-, 8th 
*2. Plowing by boyB, S. Douly, 
Charlton, 1st |5 ; E. E. Carpenter 
Charlton, 3rd 

on   the  first 
wallet shop. 

BROOKFIELD. 

Under the head of marriages, found in 
another column is a notice of the union of 
Mr. 8. R. Patterson of London, England 
to Abbie  j., daughter of our respited 
townsman, Hon. Francis Howe, by  the 
Rev. J H. Means D. D. of Boston, which 
took place at her lathers residence on the 
7th inst.   After the marriage the happy 
couple left town for their wedding tour 
first visiting Niagara Falls which will ex- 
tend the present month, after which they 
will leave for England. 

The  Brookfield  Union of Methodist 
Churches are holding a series of meetine 
m the Methodist Church.   The first meet 
•ng was held Wednesday afternoon, and 
was called to order by the chairman of the 
Lmon, Rev. C. H. Hanaford.   Rev. Wm. 
Gordon of Palmer was elected permanent 
chainnan, and Rev. Mr. Hanaford secre- 
tory.   The devotional exercises were con- 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Gordon, after which 
Kev. George E. Chapman of Ninth Brook- 
field rend an essay on the " best means of 
promoting revivals;" criticisms were then 
made by the chair, Rev. I, B. Bigelow of 

liri:i;jjiKMS ON HATS. 

An 

Working oxen, R. Car-  Ware and Rev. J. J. Woodburv of rh,ri 
penter, Brookfield , 3rd $6 ; Nathani-  ton. after which Mr. 

special 

el Lamb, 4th $4.    Working   oxen   4 
years old, D. W. Carpenter,   1st $9 ■ 
E. R, Carpenter 2nd 87.    Durham and 
Grade, Lyman Draper, Brookfield, best 
>j in J N*  Unde"vood,  Stnrbiidge 
M «6. N. Underwood,  best  bull  calf 
4 ; Lyman Draper 2d 2 ; H. Cleraence, 
Houthbridge, best 2 year old heifer, 4 : 
DR. Tyler, Warren, 2d   best, 2. 1L 
•Clemence, best yearling heifer, L. Dra- 
per, best   heifer   calf  2.   A.March, 
Charlton, 2nd   best. L. Draper,   best 
herd, H. Clemence, 2d   best.    Devon 
and grade, W.-H. King, best bull 8.M. 
Putnam best bull calf 5. T. E. Arnold 
best heifer 4. E. R. Carpenter 
T. E. Arnold best herd.    Jen 
grade, Isaac Stearns   Warren 
year old bull, A. 
best bull calf, H.P 

Woodburyread an 
essay on "Hindrances to revives; How to 
remove them." Rev. Messrs. Chapman, 
Bigelow, Hanaford, and the chair criticised 
the essay. A business meeting then fol- 
lowed.   Rev. Messrs. Hanaford, Bigelow, 

amusing experiment   on   rats was 
recently perpetrated in a mercantile house 
in Petersburg, Vt    Two of these «iimals 
had been trapped, and it was decided to 
try the effect of whisky upon them.   Forty 
drops were admistered to each of them by 
force, and the result awaited.    They were 
placed in a wide deep box, into which some 
trash  and  gravel had been thrown.    A 
saucer of whisky was al» placed thereto. 
For awhile all was silent, each rat bavW 
seated hiraeelf in a corner, where he re- 
mained as morose as a rat could he,   By 
and by, however, the liquor began to work. 
The rats began to smile and play with their 
tads} then to jump up and squeak} then 
to fafi down and roll over.    Finally one of 
them found toe esucar, and, with the p*. 
euhar euriosity of their race, dipped his 
ncseintoit,   He drank, and the noise of 
his drinking brought his companion to his 
side.    They drank as though they were 
really fond of the stuff, and it ia estimated 
more than eighty drops.    And now they 
got glorious.   They kissed each other-an 
act two rats were never guilty of before. 
They wre»:led>nd kicked up shines 
erally.   They revHfeJ tie sane 
got mad over it 
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"Friend., It]inln< 

■•I here to lallt 
■l»ry or oi ir Ihraldim,," 

Cs>BKtrr34 

re Untw too , 

•T.  GKEEN & CO., 

'Innufacturers or 

BoysYYouthV ind Gent's 

ThickandKipBotts, 
SPENCER.    MASS. 

JAMES CAJPEJT, 

Th.ti«e..relw,r-i0|n.| 

•■4 we ore boand lu H|| 

Every Mm, 
. V«Btfc, 

% 
In Spencer and Vicin 

I to -trie, amiitr »-.d ,„,   . 
•»'({• and TuriBd.tocko, 

can be aoited In 

DEALER  IN 

gen- 
and they 

A rough and tumble fight 
ensued, which lasted until both were ex- 
hausted. Then they remained for a while 
each wi.h a paw to his nose, grinning at 
each oiher. Finally they both fell asleep, 
and while boih were gloriously unconscious, 
a terrier, was droppsd besid3 them. The 
CJTfain fulls. 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 

At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENGER. 

m.e .abserlber bavin, reramed barinew at tbe 
Mill lately occupied by Ma. J. W. DBA**, i, pre. 
pared to SU order..Uh. lowest mvto^T 

■W»*tf« 

WMTCTVYATSON; 
Manufacturer and dealer In all kinds of 

Lumber and Wood. 

S—.-  —,. r.riTO ,tock „r 

fluer Cloii 
,   We guarantee to sell 

Better Goods. 
Better Styles, 
Better Workim ship, 

Vb»th«r€«sleiuorr'«l.ra»4,t 

For t.eaa Money 
Doma.laaud vvniry taww^^aM 

WIRE, PRATT & I 
First iValionai Baak, BoiidiDg 4JS 4 21** i 

WOBCHTfllt. 

Yards and Planinz n»Ul oa 

MECHANIC  STREET, 

SPENCER, MASS. ' 

Terras Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

2d 62. 
scy  and 
,    best 1 

Charles, BrimuVld, 
Wilson. 2d,   best, 

L. Draper best yearling brafer, G. & . 
L. Hammond 2d, best,   L. Draper best 
caves,   H.   Clemence,   graliuly     for 

The juvenile singing gcbool which f^W^utm^k »?'* 
has been so mecesslu ]v coudurierl h„ °i ;;a,IBCe ^d; ^- Draper 3rd Cows 
Miss Jlettie Crawford 'of   VVor   ft / £LKS F mlIks "• C,c"-ee & P. 

"t*!ns,r3% tancy   trained   cuttle P. 
McKinstry   E. R. Carpenter and 

gave a most successful concert at the 
Bsptist church last week Thursday 
evening. The church was beautifully 
decorated nilh choice flowers, so ar- 
ranged as to give bofli teacher and 
pupils the appearance oi standing in j 
banks of flowers.    The  solos  Kmw i„-   M 

children from twelve to ^.'yS^fSS^1****' ** Cl«- <  ■ &i 
age, were   very neatly  executed and 

Douty.    Butter and cheese 
ford     Ne,v    Braintree,   2d,   3,   Mrs 
Phelps, Cbarlton,  3d, N. Underwood. 
•Muibndge, best cheese.    Needle 
ornamental work N. D.  Will 

and ^ottage of Southbridge were appoint 
ed a committee to report a plan for a per- 
ruanent organization, and a list of officers 
for the ensuing year Rev. Weans. Atkins 
of Spencer, Chapman and Wbodbury were 
appointed a committee on time, place, and 
programme for tho next meeting. In the 
evening Hev. Daniel Atkins preached an 
able sermon on "The glorious gospel of 
Christ," fron) a. Cor. iv. 4.    . ... 

Oh my bnciH flow often wo boar tliese 
words that pain in yorirbacR rifne times 
out of tern arises ftom kidney disease. 
IImit,s Bcmcily. used as directed will cure 
all diseases of the kidneys, bladder and 

'urinary organs.   Try it 

■Some iJea of the magnitude of the sheep 
and cattle business in Colorado can be had 
ftom the following aorertisenients which 
we cut from a Denver paper. 

Two thousand ewes with one thousand 
8.  six hundred half-breed Merino lambs, can 

i-r. Craw- [ be seen within  fiv 

SMRSSI.K    COKFI.JCT 

PAMHKK. 

Ur. John 

WITH 

late, 
pom- 
team, 

stable 

K. Markill, of Norfolk, St. Law- 
rence   county, N. Y.  returned home 
having been detained by a storm, and 
out some time after to care for his 
was just in the act of opening his 
door whea he was seized from behind by a 
panther, which  attempted  to grapple his 
throat, and he was carried  to  the ground 
fallings his  back.    So  sudden  was tho 
attack, that for a moment Mr. Markill was 
partly stunned,  but qaickly realizing his 
danger he attempted to draw his jack k'nife 
at the same time calling loudly for help. 
In ths meantime the animal had fastened 
his jaws on the side of his victim's n»ck, 
but owing to the heavy collsj- of Mr  Mar- 
khTs coat, «hiih was fortunately tm-ned up, 
and a fur rollar around his neck, th9 

msls  teeth   did  not penetrate 
although ths   pressure, £8 . descri     |   by 

Constantly on hand a good stock of 

CAR MAGES, 
.VADB    BV 

J.   WAREEN SARGEAXT, 
OF SOUTH   AMESBCItr. 

H. F. EDWARDi 
Carriage Jvaking 

AND     REPAIRING 
In all its branohaa.   Mochlno and Tnol r«fl 
Budding Irons and Bolts. Vnaey tail 

Iron work. Ao. 

Cor. Poster and Cypress at*..- near t. < Aj 
R Depot.  IVareewfc, Mw.. 

DE0WIT & WOOD, 529Main St Worcesti 
*•*   Cabinet Makers', m *-fc «^ m.    * 
._     Carriage Makers,' 
Model Makers', LocK. 
smiths'     Machinists,' 
Carpenters',   Masons' 
Amateurs', Qrgan Ma- 

'■ Stone workers'. kers". 

laomam at, Worcester, 

roots 
I/, -nWVS REMEDY 

-KIDNEVS/BLADDEi 
•■'.•«   SALE  BY AH. ',' 

Spencer Lanndn 
LAUNDRY WORK 

In till its-branches.   Pure water ,,,.n.., 
■nenandtlioBEsi r.,clli?lel       ' exool!«n* "■"" 

Waahln-; 
at7 1--2A.K 

am- 
f.esh, 

wffSfe^iJs -*»*-*« 

nnd 
s 1st, 

am- 

sweetly sun 

The many friends of Mrs. Ellen H 
Flint met at her house on Tueedav.' 
9th inst.. to offer her their hearty con- 
gratulations on the arrival of the liftieth 
anmrersaty oi her birthday, and to 
express sincere good wishes for  future 

u wwea iurnisbed att ahicli will be participated   In byfire- 

SOUTHBRIDGK. 

—There will be a course of lectures 
the coining season under tbe auspices 
of the Union Church. The list of lect- 
urers is not as yet announced, but will 
probably inclnde the name of Professor 
Churchill. 

miles  of the  city. 
I hose wishing to purchase will do well to 
call on me at once at Charpiot's hotel. 

,., J- M. PEKEA. 
I will w.t7, m and f 15 per IHSU. for 

twenty thousand, one, two and three years 
old, Texas steers, delivered at ur ranch 
near Julesburg, on the South Platte, in the' 
month of July, 1876,   Wilt make a liberal 
advance on approved security, toresponsi- 
ble parties wishing  to  contract  for the 
whole or any part of said  cattK   Com*, 
pondeneo solicited.        J. w. IUFP. 

Denver,  Colorado. 
The usual excursion trains brought a 

large number of pleasure seekers from all 
oyer northern Xew England to the Twin 
Mountain House, Sunday, to witness Mr 

Mr. Markill, was eueh 
prevent bis bi ealhing. 

as to almost entirely 
His alarm brought 

to m assistance very soon a hup, *nd /„.. 
ocous dog- which at once fastened an the 
throat of the formidable foe. The animal 
then turned on his new antagonist, and for 
a moment a terrific battle ensued. After a 
pronged struggle, Mr. Markill succeeded 
mconnuenng the animal with a pichfork 
and the dog's help. The panther measured 
from tip of nose to tip of tail seven feet 

f2 *?Ll   "inche*'W8S * b™*«^ color, with legs rather short, but thick and 
muscular. 

WANTED,  FAMILY WASHING. 
Family Waablnsrs done at 50 and 75 «.nt. 
regular customers. '" c,n" 

1-fcf 

$77 A WEEK 
. -cesHtT. 

- itPartuatniKkJE. 
w" A"^ ■», * e. I7i| 

wa ouiBANTEa SATunucnos. 

WILLUMC. GREEN. 

C:. K. FLETOHER, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

PLETCHBB, HBBBJBy ft CO., . 
Manuiaetarer and Dealer In 

Mouldings and Brackets, 
Window* and Blinds, 

Window  and   Door Frames. 
Wood and Pine Doors- 

AXl) ALL KINDS OF BUILDERS FINISH. 

1VO. 171. I \IO\ STREET 
MKRniFIELD.9;BCILDINO,WOBCESTKR 
  Jt- Sin 

■J**S^%r»TSroTL^iiRo]Ka^»joB^i.d 

Hard 

DR. PROCTER'S 

INFUMMATORY 

SALTTBp 
Will be found one of the best 
ever offered to the public f« 
Fever Soret, Neuralgia, S 
Rheum, Scrofula Sores, Afc 
scess, Felons, Chapped Hani, 
Burns, Chilblains, Boils, Cufe, 
Bruises, Old People's Son*. 
Rheumatism, Erysipelas, orany, 

other Inflammation. 

j EBE2TEZER PEOCTEB * SO 
rroprleK>r», 

j P. O. Address, XJEICHTSS, atu*. 

PltlCIIOc. par M»- 

CofyiliMSiiiiiiil.mi'i 

[Special notice column, fifty per cent, additonal. 
ItUiBK notloes, (solid), dfteen cants per line. 
I Adrertisers Will Oad this paper a valuable aid 

r cxtrndiBC their business throughout western 
IFsrcester county, 

«ai items of news gladly welcomed from any 
ible source!   Correspondents must tend their 

iimes with communications not neoeesariily for 
indication, bat as »iruarsntce to us. 

| We cannot return rejected manuscripts, unless 
mips bt sent tor that purpose.  

jPENCEE SAVINGS  BANK. 
lepesite received and put on interest the first day 
' eyery month. Dividends ot Interest are «e- 

i January and July. 
WILLIAM   tIPHAM, Tresldent. 
ERASTL'S JONES, Treasurer. 

3STOTI- 
-TO^- 

ft Gtasjf Speicer. 
GREAT   SALE. 

OF 

ft Snuer 
CLOTHING, 

Come and Sec 
Onr prices before yon buy. 

IT WIIX COST FOU NOTHING 
TO LOOK AND IT MAT 

Save   You    Dollara. 

D.W.KN0WLTON&C0. 
Franklin Square Clothing Store, 

S07 MAIN  STREET, 

W0R0E8TBI1.   MASS. 
Woroester, June U, 1876. 

he said in fsvor of the last opinion that the 
remains of a smaller animal were found ia 
the barrel. Can it be the bear and chip- 
munk ? intis, oar hunter's should give 
tbs», a suitable burial. 

Tbe fourth number of the Wide Awake, 
the new magazine lor girls and boys, has 

JEWELBT 
ATt" 'i ^,AMI!*S 'W •alsMlshea and well 
,iii i,„ r n . t5h ■I"* 'ewdry Store. Woroesier 

?..r»™ « li "■ 1"rre assottiuent of A-:rican and 
foreign «uld ana Sinrcr Wstchei. 

n,J^UH'"'l),$a??n t0 "elect Warohes that will 
?,}^,*:Md/e,Ul,le time-keepers. Also a large 
f'-ili »auI 8,,"ord lma'1 Watohes VOR -SALIC 

1 ?, ,-aDia lar*e "ariuty of Uood Clacks. 
.M^TilS 3i,<>?N3 innde enpressiv for my 
store and warranted to be JOIN SlL,VSn. 

VY STOCK OF FINE GOLU RIXQS 
CHAINS AND   JKWKLRY   SETS 

waa never Mora curaplrte. 

. Bnylnj my goods ftir eash I am able to sell" St 
the lowest possible rates. All goods sold at raj 
Siere warranted to prove exactly ss recommended 
My customer* shall have the bcnuStof my twenty 
two years experience In business in the same 
store I now oooupy. My personal, attention will 
be given to FINE WATCH REPAIRING. 

Flne'an.l Difficult Work Solicited. 
47-Sut      T. M. LAMB, m Main St. Worcester. 

SaHHisl C. Marsh has sold his interest in 
the hardware busines to Mr. Joseph W. 
Bowers of Camden, Me. Mr. Bo wen 
tomes highly recommended aa a work- 
man, Mr, George II. Marsh remains in 
tlie business and the style of the new firm 
will be Marsh & B >wers. 

At the Democratic caucus Wednesday 
erening T. A. Pronty. 8. h. Stone, K. F. 
How^C. P. Barton and Rmiel Jones were 
elected delegates totheoonvention. Messrs. 
T. A..Brouty, R. F. Ltowe, C. P. Barton, 
George Moore and S. L. Stone were elect- 
ed town committee. 

On next Friday our citizens  will   have 
th« pleasure of seeing  Gen.' Tom Thumb i the yo 
and Ma tmup.   During their visits to. Eu-1 but instructive stories, 

their entertainment 

only fiftv cents in money and art property 
hat the hone sad wagon and the wago* 
h» anoai have to sleep ia to be gave the 
officers the Benway horse to keep fsrstfl he 
killed and buried the ether. 

At twenty miaoaes past ten Wednesday 
forenoon a §12. horse on Josh Bemis' stone 

been received, and it is an excellent nmn • <h*2 w<» Farringion and Evans wiping 
ber.   It opens with a story from Elizabeth t,,eir "yes with their coat sleeves passed in 

S&RTJTBK UUKFIELU. 
, BOIvXKT, Emporiua of Fashions, Sum- 

mer street, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings and 
fastings, grat-cuMB work and good flta warranted. 

To The Inhabitants 

JATCHBLLER B0P8E. M. Bartlett, proprietor. 
1 Stable * billiard hall connected with the house. 
Ml. H. P. BARTLETT, Dentist, Adam's Block, 

lerates with care and skill upon the natural 
, and inserts artifioial ones that are life-like 

. •aotilul. Is the most approved manaer, and 
[t raaaonabla ptiees. 
_ M. ALLEN, dealer in Davis ScwInjjMaobines. 
El. 6ewia«Machine Findings, Ac., Batoheller's 
pieek, Worth Brookf eld.   The cheapest and best. 

TM. 0' Merchant Tailor, Grove Street. 
I*rinCleths and Tr'mmings; Brstclass 

tad,warranted. North Brookfleld. 

[ink * 

L BROS, dealers tn Hardware. Cutlery, 
_~lls 

asi " 
:Ws, Amnnitlon. Ac. Ada mt' 1 oc It «3i£ 

1 tural A Carpenter's Tools. Paints, OI 
Carriaje bolts, Shoe Tools. & Find- 

WORCESTER 

OF: 

SPENCER, 
\N $f 

«V o 
iiOTjeB 

J>4 « 
G. 

attotntns. 
STAPLES * UOPLOING, Counsellors at Law% 

Office 898 Mam St., Worcester, Mass. 

T. II A R LOW, 

ATT0RKBT AND COUN8FJXOR AT LAW, 
AKD NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Ko. 8 Post-office Uloek, Woroester Mass. 

I. 
C.   BATES   SMITH, 

lATTORMEr AND   C0TJN8ELL0R AT    LAW, 
Ne. 3 Post Office Block, Worcester: Mass. 

KnTriittcts ano EHBinettsr 
iUBAMI. W. UBtRRIKtiTON, Architect. 
IJ.   Iti-moved to 400 Main St., opposite Old South 
IChnrch, Worcester, Mass. 

Btnttsts. 
JBI6ELOW WALKtR, DENTIST.  Bemoved to 

.   •  M4 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over White & 

Wffl. J. MORUND 

M. J. POWERS, 
Custom Clothier, 

Union Block, 
Spencer,Mass. 

FALL STYLES,     1875, 
I* ** ,   • 

XsTO"W" BEADY. 
JUST RECEIVED 
; A FUIXUKF'OF 

TOE LATEST NOVELTDSS AND MOS.T FASH- 

ONABI.E STYLES OF FALL' GOODS, BOTH 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC, WHICH WILL BS 

MADE TOOBDER AT PRICES TO SUIT' THE 
TIMES. ', ' '  ■    ; 

HOME NEWS. 

rope t&eir entertainment were attended 
by litrge audience and were received With 
mnrlMjl.favor. Their costumes are rich 
and elegant.   Go and sea'them. 

The rJommi^ee are still troubled about 
the hank building. The entry js too nar- 
row, and in fact the whole" building is brul. 
The most.important questions—questions 
which eoncern the interests'of the people 
—are miiovajbed. There are at least thirty- 
five places where rum is sold, and the 
comroKjee are sijont. They shonltl dis- 
cuss the subject of license a little. 

Our citizens must bear in mind the meet- 
ing on Saturday in reference to the estab- 
lishment of a Watch district in the village. 
During the past few weeks there have been 
a number of thefts committed daring the 
night in different parts of the village. It 
is an important question, and there should, 
be a full expression of the people's opinion 
on the subject. 

Themfctm* h» reference to a course of 
-' • • - •■'.'!< Ifoll   is a.fizzle, there 

i pel-son present.   It is 
iries of 12 lectures sim- 

'i«>ft JI liufi winter will be duliver- 
,Tegational 
We onght 

ie of lectures in addi 

Stuart Phelps; an interesting story entitled 
"The 'Lost Luggage of a Mermaid;" a 
story of the Arctic regions, and many other 
stories by populai writers. George Mac- 
donald's story is continued. Illustration, 
by Messrs. Wand and Dore. This is one 
of the best magazines now published for 

being full of not only interesting 
The' nexf issue 

will present an unusual variety. 
Those interested in tbe success and gen. 

eral prosperity of our new banking institu 
tion, the Spencer National, will be gratj-i 
fied to learn that the business of the first ^ a 

six weeks has been fully up to the reason- 
able expectations of those most interested, 
and promises to be largely increased in 
the months to come.   For the short time 
the bank has been in operation, its line of 
individual  deposits  has  been  unusually 
large, reaching at the end of five weeks 
$7"5,e00; with .an overage deposit of perhaps 
840,000.     The officers, however, regard 
this as but the  beginning  of a steady- 
growth, and feel confident that .it no dis- 
tant day, the Spencer National Bank will 
be looked npon as a public convenience 
and benefit, as well as a financial success. 
On account of some delay at Washington, 
tbe circulating notes of the bunk have not 
been reeeived. 

■ 

[Cenant's Hardware Store. 

JHamttatturtrs. 
ISAAC P. MATHEW8, Manufacturer or all va- 

rieties of Machinists' and Mechanics' Tools. 
I Polleyj, Shafting and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 

Worcester, Mass.       -  

'90fnnc6. 
rfXjMk* G. A KNOI.D, SOLICITOR of PAT kn&o u. AJtnooir,  ool,ivuun oi rju 

KNTS, COUKSELLOK. and Expert in Pa 
•nt Cases.   P.  O. Address, 7 Harvard St.   Office 
91 HainSt., Worcestor, Mass,   Models and Draw- 
iojs prepared, and all kinds of FATEKT. OFr'OE 
■altersattended to-.   Business comuuLecd ISM. 

87-1 y 

, CsniagisT 
AK. RICHMOND, Dealer in Light Carriages 

..   * Sleighs, and Harness,3s Waldo st. Worcester. 

iffliswllantous. 
W H FUTON, Photographer,34S Main St.,over 
" ■  8. R. Leland's music store. 

CTL. Klli®sBtKY. M.D., 
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHI SIC! AN     sad    lURuKOS. 

Otics and Eoon s 

UNDER   MASSASOlT   HOTEL, 
I    Pleasant Street, 

Spencer, Mass. 

Offleehoars—7to9 A. S.j   12 1-2 to 2,and6I2 
UiJ 'j- M-   ail other hoars when  not prcfessoln 

Physician and Surgeon. 
°»ce over Casey & FIfa's Store. 

OpMiIte Uassasolt floUl, Main St.JBpencer. 

i^RO0M8 AT MASSASOlT HOTEL. 

••B«1t«dl"',ln* CHR1»NrC DISEASES esiiecUliv 

Painter &e„ 
Desires to inform the public that he can now do 

The Best Work 
ATTlfB.- 

LOWEST   PRICE. 

csuta 

Pure   Materials, 
and emploviog 

GOOD WORKMEN. 

A Great Discount, 
From 

Former Prices. 
+2- 2m 

F'NE WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Cyrus   Stickney, 
nwauaa AND TLmuL% 

®* MAIN STB£ET, WORCESTER, 

* fT^ J- B- koekweU, Optician. 

etTiirdcTion avdKdSTtn.      s> 

•HAILEOAD   STAGE   LINE. 

Etagti leave Hotel, for tabs gslaj East, It 8:1S, A.if, 

12:30, S, P.M.   For triiu going Watt, at 7, 9:18, Alt 7 P.M. 

WOECE8TKR AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISIOR 

Leave Worcester for Altfcny and Way Stations 
(accommodation) at 6.4", ik. - 

For Springfield-and Way Station}, 6.49, 9 a.m., 
and 4.4o, p. m. V       * 

For Albany (express} 9S6-, for New York and 
Albany (exp.ilO.a a ni, and 4.30 and 10.33 p. m- 

New York Sunday mail leaves at 10.05 p. m. 
Sleeping cars will leave Springfield for Rochester 
dally, connecting with 4.30 p. m. train. 

Leave Springfield ft* Worcester at 2. 7.16, 11.30 
a. m. I^» ex .2.08 exp., 4, 8.10 exp. p. m. Albany 
Sunday express 0.30 a. m, Sunday mail 12.25 a.m. 
(Monday 1. 

KAILBOAD Cointsonoxs— At Albany with the 
.ew York Central. Troy and Qreeabask and Hud- 
son River Railroads. At Chatham with the Har- 
lem and Hudson, and Boston and Lebanon Springs 
Railroads. At State Una with the Housatonlo 
Railroad. At Pltttteldrwlth the PttUfleld  and 
North Adams and liouaatenic railroads. At West 
field with the New Haven and Northampton Rail 
road. AtSprineSald with the Hwtftr*,*ew H* 
ven and Springfield, and Conaeetteat River Rail- 
roads. AtTPalSer with the New Loodaa Northern 
railroad. At Worosfgr Janatloo with the Provh 
dense Woioaitei, Woieaslsr. nns xtsann and 
Nertrleb and Woreaatw *UrnMa. At Sojth- 
Pmningham with tfce.Boston CBnian and fitch- 
bug. Mllfcrd and Sonth FllaHMMni and Lewall 
fronds. C^l^^^ 

The Trail brothei-s are to erect houses 
this fall on Cherry Street. 

The new road is beginning to put on the 
form of a road after sonfe delay: 

The Joel Grout place was sold on Satur- 
day to Roswell Wafson for *3,200. 

The Steamer Company, has been invited 
to participate in the muster at Southbridge. 

The okl house on tlio lot of Frank E. 
Dariton is being moved to a lot opposite 
the Cemetry. 

Wm. S. Hale represents the United 
States farm agency in town. This agency 
is doing a thriving business. 

The travollinj'cbndition of our streets is 
improving gradually. The snrre/ors de- 
serve great praise for their arduous labors. 

Dr.Barton is inserting aitficial teeth on 
the Celluloid base. He gives all thirty 
days in which to test them, and if they do 
not suit there is nothing to pay. 

Messrs. White, Ballard & Co,, have pur. 
chased the drug store of Messrs. Shattuek 
& Farrow in Worcester, and offer great 
bargains for all articles in their line. 

SOME POTATOES.—A granger in.town 
filled a basket nine times full from 21 hills 
of potatoes. The b-wket held 20 quarts, 
making nearly six bushels of potatoes. 

Capt. Daniel Green intending to leave 
town soon will bo glad to see his.friends at 
the meeting-house in North Spencer, on 
Sunday, the 26th, at 18 o'clock A.M. 

Mr. W. O. Bemis has an order for one 
of his views of Elias Howe's birth-place, 
which he recently painted, from one of the 
late Mr. Howe's daughters in New York. 

The cattle disease is not in this town as 
reported, neither is there any feeling 
against Messrs* Day & Hamilton. They 
continue to receive western cattle and 
they are not diseased in.the least. 

The grand jury of New London county 
nave found an indictment for murder in 
the first degree' against D wight F.' Steers, 
who killed Fred. White at New London, 
on tho steamboat wharf, in Jn'y last. 

On Saturday Michael Lee an eight year 
old son of Daniel Lee was brought before 
Justice Duell for various ami misdemean- 
ors and -was sentenced to the reform 
School during his minority. Hui reputat- 
ti»n is very bad for a yonng lad. 

Unclaimed letters remaining in the 
Spencer Post-office September 34th, m&: 
Mrs. M. A. Graves, Miss Minnie E\ %w- 
elL Mrs. Mary Allen, John T. Comiahj^, 
Willon Brown, Frs. Detners, Delima Am- 
idanean, J. W. Dionne, 

. i* r;jtvt « *jio< 

('.-  •IF.*,.'!I •'-.■ .-  BHU's court has been 
•11:11 gun f:,*   '     8 this week.   Monday 

,   ■>puiwi ux 7 A. Af  and closed at 9 P. M. 
'"'' '   tri<«l,'including rnin- 

w-lli}:-.-,  fin     .' ,  i.u-s,  peace  disturbers, 
fighters and "soiled.doves" from the nest 
on. the ^n«w;'place.   Twelve Were con-' 
vifjted and two acquitted.   Two went to 
jail, and $388.33 in fines and costs were 
assessed. 

UNCOMFORTABLE- LocK-ui'.—A high- 
toned rutnseller, was taken from the 
"doves'nest'? Sunday night, and put in 
tho look-up. He told the Court, Monday 
morning, that he had not slept a wink but 
walked the floor alt. night rather than .to 
lie down- on the hard and unclean bed. 
The Court ordered Constable Tripp to take 
him to the Worcester jail that he might 
see if Sheriff Spragiie's accommodations 
were toney enough for him. 

At the Republican caucus on Wetlnes- 
day evening, the following delegates' were 
elected ;   To the State  Convention—E 
Jones, L. Hill and Georgo P. Ladd.   To 
the Count|r-E. Stone, H. P. Starr and 
Dexter BuUai-d. . To the. Councill0r-^J. 
W. Temple, Josiah Green, Jr., and H. A. 
tJrout.   Town Committee—J. L. Bush, I. 
L. Proury and F. E. Dunton.   The com- 
mittee wai' instructed to procure books to 
keep a-refordof the proceedings of .cau- 
cuses.   Njthing was said on tho guberna- 
torial qusWon, but the delegation, is not 
friendly tdShe Doctor. 

I   ' 
Mr. Roswell Watson having purchased 

the Joel fj^ont place offers the estate now 
occupied by him for sale.   It consists of a 
house of ten rooms, a barn and about one 
acre of la»d.   The buildings .are in good 
condition slid the land is well stocked with 
fruit trees, which are in good bearing con- 
dition, as their present appearance, being 
laden with large and excellent apples, will 
indicate.   The location is deBirable,being 
but a short distance from the church and 
schools.   This is a rare chance to secure 
good  real  estate.    Possession  given  at 
once. 

WAs IT THE BEAR ?_A man passing 
through Watson's woods on Wednesday 
discovered sbarrel filled ^th flesh of some 
kind. The aothorltes were at once notified 
and the batfvl duly inapeoted, it proved 
however to he the flesh of »animal brt 
ofwhat sortthe opinioas of** committee 
dJfcr. Some say that when oar hhnter's 
WfjrernaMe to hit^the bear they left some 
poisoned meat to slay hto, others say that 
it fa the baar himself; that he was disfos- 
ted with bur n.«rksnwn anil barrellsd 
artMiiilfa»»a»^wm««'t^iraWde.   It can 

At the Probate Court in Worcester, on 
Tuesday, the following business of this 
section was-transacted: 

Wills proved--Qf Mary E. Giflonl of 
Sturbridge, E. M. Gifford. executor, real 
•100, personal $300; of R. 
Southbridge, Mary Reynolds, execotrix, 
personal t950; of Philena M; Upliam, of 
Uieester, A. N. Currier, administrator; 
with will annexed, real $4000, personal* 
*7000; of Charlotte B. Howe eT Spencer, 
J. L. Bush, executor, persohal $240o; 

Admlnistrutors appointed—Charles C, 
Reed of the estate of Jane W. Reed of 
West Brookfleld, personal ilOOO; Hollis 
H. Walker of the estate of Eben B. Walker 
of Oxford, 1^1 $40,000, personal *10,000; 
Win. Lincoln of the estate of Geo. Bur- 
bank of Warren, real $10,000, personal 
$30,000. 

Guardiaus appointed—Hannah F. Stod- 
dard of Mary E. Stoddard of North Brook- 
field; George R, Hamantef Franklin H. 
Stoddard. of North Brookfleld; Ryan Moray 
of Marcus E. Morey of Charlton, Jackson 
Phelps of Sarah M. Lilley of Charlton; 
Michael Walsh of John, William, Joseph 
and Patrick Doyle of North Brookfield; 
Ryan Morey of Leonard Morey of Charl- 
ton. 

Administrator's accounts rendered of the 
estate Horace Woodis of Oakliam. 

■■ «s» ■- • 

moornful procession down main st. to ttet 
sand bank. "Go wear yonag man : "go 
vreet." 

BOOQKFsELD. 
G. IL Coolidge gave tlie first of s serifs 

of dancing lessons in the upper Town HaHJ 
last Friday evening. 

G. H. Coolidge  has  received  a  large 
stock of new goods and   will  open  them 
for sale to day.   Gall in and sea tbe a. 

Twicbell & Brewster,  wno  h-ire  the 
J contract fta- furnishing the brick for the ' 
new prison Sir women at Framingham, 

laily to that pJa"*. 
The following gentlemen were  elected 

delegates to tbe State Conventkm held last 
Monday  evening:   H.   L.   Butterworth. 
Henry Iteed, Hiram Newton, A. A. Brig- 
ham. Micheal Leach and W. G. Fny. 

'•Captom Jack", proprietor of tbe 
"Mod.*" house, was brought before Jnctfce 
Drwll last Saturdiy afternoon, jind fined 
$300 and costs, for Keeping liquor with in- 
tent to sell: He appealed, and waspbeed 
under $500 bonds. 

The proprietor of the "Dew Drop" was 
visited last Saturday morning by an offieer 
of the law who was aimed with an attach- 
ment on his property, but prefered to settle 
the claim rather than have his basinets 
stopped through the day. It mast be* 
profitable business. 

.   J. L. Ainswmrtb has sold several terms 
cad pieces of land  daring the last lew 
weeks,   including ths   following : Chas. 
KnabaRY farm to Miss William*, of An- 
gusta, Ga. John Smith's farm at Brirafiel«,

1, 
to Geo. Beelie of Sorners,  Ct.   Neimiah 
Underwood's farm of Starbririge, to Esra 
ButtutsfoM of Soea* fUdley Falb, Harrir- 
on AJssst's ptase at East  Bronkfletd,  to 
Willingten  of Brookfield., Geo.   Davis* 
plaw at NcH-th Brookflald to El ward Book 
ol Eist Hampton, and pieces of land form- 
erly belonging to Daniel E.   Aitims, and 
Sam'l. Hastings, arid Win. MoruWs House 
and land, ia Brookfield, to the Rev. J. S. 
Barrows of Chicepee who expects to my » 
into Brookfield next Spring. 

A fow persons  wishing  to injure die 
temperance cause have been basy daring 

GOING WEST.—Charles Farrington and 
George Evans of Worcester having heard 
how much land there is out west and how 
cheap it is, thought they would go and live 
there.   Farrington had  a  wife and  one 
child, he bought a wagon and harness lor 
$18. and a horse for $18! and had «S and a 
silver watch left.   Evans bad a Wife and 
Lwo children, he bought a wagon and har- 
ness for $22. and a horse for $6. and had 
$7. in cash left.   Last Monday they hust- 
led their families .and traps into the wagons 
and rolled out to New Worcester, Tuesday 
they took a snnrise start and with much 
whipping and whaling and lifting at the 
wheels they arrived after sundown oppo- 
site tho  grave  yard in  Spencer  village, 
where the. $12. horse laid down and want- 
ed tp die then and there, so Farrington left 
him under the church shed and tavahu 
watch and $4.50 to Peter Benway for an 
other horse and  started West again.   Jt 
being down grade they got along first rate 
to the watering trough near  the Catholic 
grave yard, where the $6. horse hud down 
and wanted to die.   The travellers then 
went into camp in the pines by the road 
side to rest and recruit themselves and 
horses.   They had just eaten their supper 
and retired when  Constables  Tripp and 
Barribeaolt took Farrington out of his lit- 
tle bed and brought him op to the office on 
the luRon a eha^ of cruelty to animals 
in leaving the horse to die under the abed. 
Tbe oourt ordered bin to kfllandhwyAe 
awne. ThtobesaM beoouW uotdo tata 
»ww^«aadhewa8orlll»1dtogiw ^ 
orsesMe Purity that he w.MW^fcfe*, 
lm**,"e%   He had no friends to bsil haa, 

the past week circulating a rumour-that 
Union nail. Podunk, where John B. Gouah 
is adverti-e.l to lecture next TnesHay evec- 
ing, is in an unfit sttte for a large audience 
to ass >mble in, we are requested to grre> 
the facts of the case.   There are very -few, 
if ant, bnildirigs  erected   in  these days 
whiclt are bniit so strong as this Hall.it 
being built when lumber was plenty and 
cheap.   The main timber* are about two- 
foot square, and there is not an unsormd 
piece of timber in the whole building.   The 
post under the Hall are double the qrmnti- 
ty needed, ami it is  capable of holding a 
thousand people without the least chance 
of any necident.  The money raised hy the 
lecture is to lie applied for painting the 
hall, and we hope that the public wBl 
show their appreciation of tbe cause by at- 
tending tlie lecture, and thus turning tho 
intended injury, which the enemies of the 
.cause had hoped to follow, to good ac- 
count. 

Bergh, the anti-cruelty man on finding, 
Saturday, that a poor Irishman was driven 
by necessity to drive his poor horse having 
a sore back, withdrew his complaint and 
made tbe man a present of $5 to get eat- 
ables for his children. 

Frosts are reported in various points of 
Illinois Iowa   and Wisconsin. Saturday 
night.   The damage of the com crop i» 
quite heavy, but it is confined to the tare- 
planting.   The weather  last night was 
clear ami cold, with every i respect of %. 
sharp frost before morning. 

. Letters from on board the steamer Pan- 
dora, which sailed from Portsmouth June 
26»h, for the  Arctic regions, dated July 
30th. have been received, which state that 
the Pandora has touched at a Danish set- 
tlement sonth of Disco, where stores were 
laid in. and a fresh supply of water obtain- 

!!L^£b0?^'iw•rew,a*,l,, ta ewd 
spirits.   The ship expected to sail north- 
ward on the following day. 

A .wealthy Californian lias 
$400 gold'note ia a Saa Diego hi 
top^ipawtyofaiiy Spiritoi 
ell the number of it. 



SELECTED   POETliY. 

Learn a Little Every I)aj. 
Little rills make wirier MMtmie 

Streamlets swelljtha'J^r's flo 
Rivers join fbe 1 

Onward, onwa-J 
Life is matle of s 

Shade and autl 
So may we, with greatest profit, 

Ix'itro a little avory day. 

Tiny seeds make boundless harvests, 
Drops-of rain compose the showers, 

Seconds make the. flying minuU-s, 
And the minutes make the hoots! 

Lpt us hitsttja, then, and catch them 
As tftey pasw us on the way; 

And with honest, true endeavor 
Learn a little every day. 

Let as tead some striking passage, 
Coll a verse from every pnge; 

Here a line, and there a sentence, 
'Gainst the lonely time of age! 

A* our work, or by the wayside, 
While the sunshine's making hay; 

Hius we may by help of study,   - 
Learn a- little every day. 

feel touched the t 

tide bore me 

lo'm  turuiti; 

fgaiu  iu  th^ 

lieud so g-i<lt 

ten I cl 

lost. U|>OU 

The shell 

the wai 

luniful 

exquisite in design, but ■» t«0(lcT that 

even shells crumbled at my touch. 

"IJburried on with the current until 

I saw before' me what I judged to be 

the great wooden wajte-of ihe Con- 

queror, but on nearing it I found it "to 

Was it some monster who was 

jng with my rope ?—some great 

fish who was holding it in his jaws? 

Iu my desperation I threw my whole 

weight 90 Hi and—it gave wav, nml 

full slowly, silently on the deek at ray] 

feet.1 The pigged, frayed enda> which 

ocoine entangled til the rigging, I 

ia" BtlRandsJyd thafippeiTKi f 
[lad floated fast awav wiili 

"stav,     he   said,   Ins .rig 

around her »;nist, aj)d her face 

antly turned, to him. "shall it 

kiss pathetic,   8y<iipatlieiic,    g« 

•fienfel,     iutelluetml,       paroxyj 

<]uick ami dismaf, swv  and  ur 

long and tedious, ddptional, or < 

She s«<l petatips itm  would   be 

better way^/ 

"I was alone at the bottom of the 

sea, with no means of signalfng my 

distress ! The india-rubber tube, which 

w'as my only means of breathing,-was 

yet left to me; but.as soon ns they 

be a reef of rocks, fancifully honey-[ should begin 4o wind in the ropes and 

OUR STORY TELLER. 

The Diver's, Story. 
. "To be caught iu a tight plnce. with 

tweuty fathoms of water above and a 

stillness as of death about you, a slen- 

der cord your only means of communi- 

cation with those above—to be caught 

iu a tight place, I say, under these cir- 

cumstance, is about enough to craze a 

man outright!    I can tell jou, sir,"— 

and .the old diver leased back in his 

Chair, and fixed  his eyes thoughtfully 

00  the roaring  fire before which we 

were seated,— "I can tell you, sir, it's 

often a. toss of a penny with us, when 

we once get In among the timbers of 

an old wreck,.if we ever come to the! 

surface again ! .    \ 

" I remember a pretty ti^ht fix I got j 

into when we were diving'irfto-tlie Con- 'enable rae t0 see more distinctly 

combed from end to end, and in and 

out among the little arched halls oi 

these feru-covered chambers the fish 

were chasing each other playfully or 

hanging idly in the waters. . 

''Passing around these rocks, I ca-ne 

upon a mass of tangled tigging', and a 

ew steps further brought me to the 

man-of-war half, buried where ehe lay, 

in the drifting sand, herepare and top- 

masts crushed and splintered upon her 

decks; her sails and ringing hanging 

over the sides and resiing upon, the 

broken bulwarks. 

"Great caution was necessary lest 1 

should become entangled among the 

ropes K'T caugl't under.the shifting tim- 

bers, and making my way slowly to the 

eompanionway, J sent up the signal : 

' 3—' —' 23,' ' 7—.' (' I am about to 

enter the vessel'-^-' I- shall be iu dan- 

ger'—'play out rope freely and give me 

plenty of air.') 

" I made my way to the lower deck, 

and found myself.iu the forward ca! in. 

It was very dark, and I groped about 

for the doorway, knowing that once in 

the mnin saloon, the deck-lights would 

tube, ou some supposed signal from 

me, it would snap in two, and the 

waters would come in upon rrc. 

" I need not tell you of tutvwiKi ter- 

ror which took possession of me; you 

could not appreciate it. J knew the 

men  were' close  to   me—i-onlr thirty 

"Father," asked a l'axton . boy at 

the dining tal>le the other day, "are 

you a b»g man?' "Well, I dunno," 

musingly answered the parent. "Why?" 

"Cause I heard some men talkiug over 

at the hotel, nnd they said rjoSt were 

one of the biggest men in town.". 

"Well, I suppose I do stolid pretty 

high," replied the parent, looking 

pleased andcoasequenliaj. . Tlfete was 

half a minute'of silence, nnd then the 

boy addjid: "They said it wasla won- 

der how yott carried your feet around 1" 

The boy cair"t ui^ersland yet why.  he 

STOP THAT CorcH.-^-There is no pulml 
--■hunt which Dr   " 

Id Cherry naif 
. greatly relief As 
id all throat M lui 

p, and prevef j*e ol 
no equal; acts lik*. 
'ugh. sore ^hrpat 
t'tytbing rlsn' _ 
ORLANDO, 

for Spe 
Geo ' 
win, W« 

', 10 cents. 
Siiiitli. I),oIittl« & Smith, Boston, Qeen 
Agents. 7tt 

*«>a 

yards above—yet I roust die because I should have reckkVed a box on the ear 

could not reach them!    I ravetH'tke a | which made ids Wad roar for two lon« 
madmau, and tried to tear' my'armor 

from me, but its iron riyetsTiield me 

fast. I should piteously, uselessly, 

through the silent waters, my ory go- 

ing no further than -the wall of my hel- 

met. , I was beside myself in my awful 

terror.    I 

hours. 

An English medical journal reports 

the accomplishment of lift feat of num- 

bering the hairs of the   head.    It an- 

nourices that there are from I60,0fJ0 to 

tried to "pray, but'I could I 200,000 hairs in a lady's he.ad, and then 

queror, up the Sound, off the Connec- 

ticut shore.. She was coming in from 

the Mediterranean, a ft eh a'three years' 

eruisc with the " middies," and went 

down in a gale in tight or home,-with 

every soul on board, v I was yonng 

then, and anxious.tq he the first seiit 

down into her, for the sake or the repu 

talion it would give me ; for imputation 

meant money—money, j-ou "see, was 

* the only reason Nettie and I were de- 

ferring our marriage., Yon can under- 

^ stand how matters stood, and how glad 

I was wlrtn in receipt of orders to 

make the first dive into the old man- 

of-war. 

" The sea was running pretty high 

as I was carried down in my heavj' 

. armor from the deck of the steamer to 

the float alongside, where the ropes by 

which to. haul up again were fastened 

on ; the india-rubber tube, through 

which I was to be supplied with air, 

was adjusted, and I stood listening to 

my final instructions before being put 

overboard. 

'f'Now, dear boy,' said my old 

friend and instructor, Lott, the famous 

deep-sea diver, who came forward to 

close the little glass windown in my 

helmet, • take good care of yourself, and 

don't stay long, below. The currents 

are swift and treacherous about here; 

and leep an eye to your ropes, or they- 

'll get tangled. Now, then, good-by, 

good-by, old fellow, arid good luck to 

you;'' and with a pleasant smile he 

closed the glass-door before my eyes, 

and fastened over it the protecting 

wire-netting; 

" They bore me up in their arms to 

the side of the float, where the hungry 

waves vi ere leaning up, as though 

greedily opening their foaming, frothy 

jaws to receive me. 

"I dropped into the'waves with a 

splash, sinking swiftly down through 

the   brilliant   sunlit . waters,,  which, 

■   though rough and boisterous at their 

surface, suddenly grew calm as I pass-, 

. ed below.     I glanced up at ttie sun, 

which appeared as a great ball of fire. 

but, growing smaller and smaller as 1 

sank lower, it finally seemed like the 

tiny red spark 6f a caudle, and Jhen 

fadedjMVom sight.    I noticed that the 

waters were lit by a pale greenish haze, 

much like the effect of nconliglit in a 

light, drifting fog ;   but these observa- 

tions were cut short by my realizing 

that I was near bottomland looking 

* below, I found myself over a bank of 

.  tall, thick sea-weed. 

"Knowing that if I were obce en- 

tangled in them, they would hold, me 

there forever, I pulled'the signal-rope 

violently, and my descent was checked 

' Clearing the rubbish and tlrifiing 

sand from about the doorway, I burst 

it-open, and was about to enter when I 

paused, to summon courage before eu- 

t'ering. A moment and 'my'nervous-, 

uess was over; T put my shoulder to 

the door ami shoved it back against 

the waters, nnd resolutely entered. Au 

awful silence was, npbn" everything—a 

silence as of death. - I was alone and 

at the bottom of the sea, in the saloon 

of the Conqueror, and close about me 

were netgired, like grim sentinels set 

to watch ' me in my worlf, the officers 

and erew'of two hundred! 

" Yes, there were the ill-fated men, 

as they stood when death oveitook 

them on that awful night, when they 

were hurried from their berths on the 

alarm that they were sinking. Before 

they could reach the stairway, the 

mighty water had rushed in upon them, 

and they died where it had met them, 

at the threshhold. 

"The eddying waters cartied them 

here and there through the cabin, but 

still, so close were they one to another, 

that I had to part them now and then 

to reach the after cabin, and more than 

one turned, as I slowly passed along 

and followed in the wake I made be- 

hind me. Their faces were often close 

against my helmet, and it horrified me 

to notice that they all wore still upon 

their features the impression of the ter- 

ror that had come upon them in death* 

" You mustn't think me heartless if 

I say I went at once to my work, for 

we divers constantly go through such 

scenes; and I knew well enough, be- 

fore I went down, that they were await- 

ing me there. I felt it as keenly as 

you would, sir; but. I was sent down 

to do certain things, and I had to start 

about it at once. Still I was glad 

enough when I stood again on deck, 

ready to go above with my first report, 

and I gave a good strong pull on the 

signal rope. 

"A moment passed, and I was ter- 

rified at receiving no response from a 

second or third signal.!. 

" I pulled the rope again violently—- 

waited^-sit'rt no reply I 

' " Great Heaven! w"hat did it all 

mean ? Had they forgotten me ? Were 

they to leave me there at the bottom 

of the sea with.tbat awftjl crew ? I no 

sooner realized my helplessness than 

an Uncontrollable terror took posses- 

sion of me, while hprrible doubts and 

fears came crowdrug into my. brain. 

Surely tliey would not. desert ma!— 

Surely they had not forgotten mei I 
polled, madly at the cdrd once more, 
and glancing up perceived that there 
wag something *tesdily resisting my 
efforts from the masthead above. 

not control my maddened- braim 

"I fell upon the deck at fast, ex- 

hausted—in ah ominous stupor—a sul- 

len despair—and sank into unconsdious- 

nesss. AVhen I recovered, I was calm 

—prayer came to my Bps, and with it 

a peace and resignation to my heart. 

"I closed my eyes quietly,-and. wait- 

ed for the death I wai powerless to. de- 

fer. AVaited for it with my head laid 

on my arms as I used to sleep in the 

dear old days at home. Watting qniet- 

ly for its coming, praying God that it 

might come upon me gently, and ask- 

ing that I might,fall into unconscious- 

ness when it was close at hand. 

*'Was I crazed? Was I mad, or 

was this a new torture for me in my 

last moments? I had laid qjiiet but a 

moment, when I started up in terror, 

uttering a cry—a weak, miserable cry, 

which died on my lips as I sank again 

on the*deck and .closed nfyeyes.to a 

terrible sight before me.  *|l 
WI had left the cabin door open, nnd 

freed the imprisoned dead men. One 

of the dead sailors had floated up to 

the deck, and, by some horrible chance 

the tide bore him directly toward me. 

Was I to die surrounded onoe more by 

those ghastly sentinels, as ■ a death 
watch?  ,' 

"He was borne slowly along on the 

current, his eyes wide op«i in an awful 

stare, his arms outstretched, as though 

to embrace rae, welcoming me to the 

unknown world, I fall prostra,to,on the 

deck in my terror, but he floated on 

slowly, the tide casting him up against 

me, when he.fell at my side.. 

"I caught him, in my desperation, 

to fling him from me, but his arms 

closed tight about me in an iron em- 

brace, and his face was -close to mine— 

the face of old Lott, the diver, who had 

come down through the waters to save 

me, and in whose stout arms I was 

borne up, and carried insensible to the 

boats above. ... 
* » • 

computes their value by relating an in- 

cident which, it says, happened to 

Madame Nilsson, during her residence 

in New York city. She was at a ftwey 

fair, and an admirer asked hex the-price 

of a single hair from her head She said 

ten dollars, "and in afevv moments the 

Swedish songstress, was surrounded by 

admit era, each anxious to buy a hair 

at the same rate." The proceeds were 

given to the fair. At this rate, the 

value of Madame Nilsson's hair is $2,- 

000,000.   ' 

DYSPEPSIA. 

Americans are particularly subject to this 
disease and its effects; such as Sour 
Stomacb.Sek Headache, Habitual Costive- 
ness, Heart-burn, water-brash, coming up 
of the food coated tongue, disagreeable taste 
in the anoufij,^Palpitation of the Heart, 
and all diseases of the Stomach and Liver. 
Two doses Of GKEEH'S AU&JST I^OWEK 

will relievo you at once, and there positive- 
ly is not a case in the Uhited States it will 
not'eufB.* If you doubt this go' to your 
Dmggfet, L. F. Sumaer and get a'samplo 
bottle for 10 cents and try it. 'Regular 
sixo 75 cents. rj 

PILE'S DIETETIC SALERATUS.—Univers- 
ally acknowledged the best in use. Each 
pound bears the name of JAMES PIXE. 

None genuine without.    ' 341-y 

ealEstatej 
>Jfc- SALE By 

J. L AINSWOETg, 

BROOKFIELI), jrASS 

G ntlBmen,Ican«howtho BEST BARo.r«. 
REAL ESTATE ot any on. It. Woro»,tBr f   l* i 

Noothwpa*, hM*.properuj,l™£ 
if they tetl you so. Wit fitia. 

My team will best the depot, on the i»i 
Boiton and New TbAr train*'«f th. * 
my distorters, 

Offloe, at Central tlouso, BrookOeld 

*W» gf j 

Mrs. E. J. DEMY'S 
Exemplifying Chart 

145 ACRE FARM. 
One ot the best and most pleasantly M   . 

any farm In town.   Price »8SOO7M ill^ ,U*W * J 
?xeel]ent soil, in hi.* state of *&%£*£* I 

II by machine.   * ™™i «1H to CO tons of hay, 
House:. »ood Barn »lth oellnr. 

school, free library, and fmTohZh^ hI*i> 1 
splendid situation for a country Snc. k'f'J 
betnz a profitable farm.    (13OOO down '^J 

"'fsfafm* V""i "0a,e 8l",U"1 ""' MtokK1 

Silled 011 the Cowcatcher. 

*        » 
" We  saw  what  was  wrong right 

away, dear boy," he said to me after- 

ward, "when the ragged ends of the 

ropes floated to the  surface;     There 

was only one way of reaching you, old 

fellow,   and  I  can   tell you we  flew 

around lively.'    We had no 'bell' to go 

down to you in, so we'just fasteued 

some weights to my feet, and ropes to 

my arms.  I took a rubber mouth-piece 

betweaa nay teeth, and dropped over- 

board.    The water oppressed me fear- 

fully, and I .couldn't have stood more 

than a few minutes.    In that few min- 

utes I found you, old fellow,-caught 
you in my arms, and signalled them to 

haul us up mighty quick.    I couldn't 

hav-e stood it much longer, dear boy, 

for it was killing me." 

"I took his dear hands in mine, and 

looked into his good, honest eyes. With 

a swelling heart I told hint in such 

words as I could, of my gratitude for 

heroic -efforts when- he came down 

through the waters at the risfc of .bfe 

own life to save mine." 

.   Lanclon   Collins,   a .young   man   about 
tsveiity-tWi*yArs of age, of an nlert dispo^i- 
tion which earned him.the soubriquet of 
'''Crick,'? a diminution of "cricket;" was 
formerly a fireman on the well-known Ea«t 
Tennessee, Virgina and Georgia Railroad, 
bat left East Tennessee sunie time since, and 
went down on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. 
Work-giving out there, Collins turned his 
face East Tennesseewnid, add by dint of. 
part walking, his money having given out, 
arrived at Knaxwllc. ' Last Friday night he 
thought to get on  to his friends in upper 
East Tennessee, and concluded to steal a ride 
.on the freight train.    Getting within an 
empty box car he rode as far as Rogersville 
Junction.    The. night being cool,  he be- 
thought himself a warm niche in   front of 
the engine, over the cow catcher.   When 
the engine stopped at the junction, Collins 
ensconced  himself in the darkness of the 
niche, and thetrain drove onward.   Rattling 
along at a furious pace nn hour after mid' 
night, the engine ran into a belated bull and 
tossed the great animal upon the poor fellow, 
cowering in dread of his  fate.    What his 
feelings must have been, as  with startiing 
eyeballs, he watched in fie fierce gleam from 

'the headlight, the space hetween the engine 
and the bull momen'an'ly lesencd,can be 
imagined, but not described.   Moments must 
have seemed to him an eternity.   The en- 
gineer, of course, noted .that he had knocked 
a bull from the track,,but was all  uncon- 
scious of the battered Collins clinging des- 
perately to his frail  hold in  front of the 
engine*.   Shipping the trnia at Lick Creek, 
the next station above, the engineer, while 
oiling his engine, heard the poor fellow's 
groans, and, looking around, wasjust in time 
to catch poor Collins as he fell from the en- 
gine.   Carefully lifting him, groaning and 
weok, the engineer enrried him to Hender- 
son's, where he left him in care of a relative. 
Our informant saw Collins yesterday ; ribs 
and arms broken and face battered nnd body 
bruised..   The physicians have small hopes 
of lib recovery.    "Crick" Collins was well 
liked by his friends.   His has been an unfor- 
tunate family ; one brother, Hiram Collins, 
was. killed on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad 
about three years ago, and not long after 
another brother, D. A. Collins, was killed 
near Philadelphia, 'fenn.. by the engine of 
a mail train turning over.  A cousin, Richard 
Collins, lost his life, near the same time, by 
t'.ie explosion of an engine at Kooxvjile.. 

For cutting cloaks and dresses and all the various 
styles of house and'street garments.   A 

saving In time, money, and mate 
rial can be effected by learn- 

ing this system of out- 
ting. ' Young la- 

dtei'wish. 
. Inn  . 

10 learn 
a trade will 

find It td their ad- 
vantage to call upon Mrs. 

E. J. Denny, who toaohes a thor- 
.    ou°h system of cutting, basting and 
fitting, and guarantees satisfaction if they 

will give the time for a thorough praotloe, whioh 
is very necessary to make a good outter. 

77 ACRE FARM.. . 
With ntoe Buildings, will keep from 13 toa&ul 
of stook and sell hay, out 40 to 50 tons 0[the SJ f 

there Is la J 

of stook and sell hay, out 40 to 50 tons ol th, 
hay, the barn oost some two thouiinn K f 
tunning water to barn,.the beetgelleFlcZ'Sf 
under a barn, as easy a farm to work 11-" 
the State, I do not know, of a farm I aw 
sooner than this for my own usMtlsin.tSl 
stole of cultivation, prloe six thousand oncSl 
cash, one and one-half mile of Village,,,',)"$£ \ 

PLEASE 

Call and See, 
Young Ladies will Add it to their advantage 

to learn Mi's. Denny's System, before engaging 
themselves to learn an v other business, and If her 
Instructions do not give entire satist'aot ion, there 
will be no charge. 

PIifiASE   ADDBESS .        ... „ 

408 MAIX STREET, 

WORCESTER. 
'3mt> 

Obas. G. RUBERG, 
, '  ■     -Manufacturer and Dealer In 

ffonnmental Work! 
OF KVEBY DESCEIPTION 

From the best qualities of 

Marble', 
Granite, or 

Brownstone, 
MAEBLE    "WORKS 

Union  Stree 

N'«*rl !i 15 rookficld, - . . 

90 ACRE FARM. 
JVithln S-4 of a.mile from depot, 1 mi:B ft0n. 
age, free high school, free Tib™-™, S 

I churches, and markets of all kind's   W, 
House, a good Barn with oellar.   Riidnij" » 
to barn. One of the best Cider-mills i„ tfeL 
will make from 700 to 1001) barrels of eldwu 
year.   This Is a profitable farm to liny, ffi 
all out by machine    AU kiads of fruit' Oftai 
farm very low; wants to sell before tlnYtni, 
March, or does not care to sell.   This is in 
mr-atti for a good farmer.   Win m,| Vvf 
tools, 1£ you want.   It is in plain view of th, ri 
lage.   frice $5000. " 

130 ACRE FARM 
flere is a chance that does not corns up» 

day to pay for a farm la a very short turn \„ 
cords of wood ready for market, a 1-2 miles frw! 
large riliafle, and a chance for a milk rosie Bi 
owner .of the farm goes with milk three ttama, 
week, and is wantef every day, but now «f»l»l 
and age prevent it. Keeps 12 cows imUt' 
Hay cut by machine, Gcwd bu tidings. A, 
did orchard. Now Is the time to secure • a 
route, beiore any other one gets it. trice I 
one-half oash, ™. 

165 ACRE FARM 

for ttjoOi 11000 down, taw and interest 11 
Here is a chance to make money.   It cnteiStti 
tons of hay by machine.   Two Barns with c 
a good House; a older milt wh.oh will del 
this year.   Butter aud mifkill sold at the rllli 
Can take 7 to. 10 boarders, if any one . 
r:ie minutes' walk to the postoffioe,trte< 
no    school, and mill. .    .   , ■ 

190 AC&E FARM; 

A good, n'or2-story House, and a modi 
Cuts by machine some 40 to SO tons of £»»; k< 
18. to 20 oows the year round. There, were a 
n undred, barrels of apples on the place tint K» 
within i.mile from church, store, post-offloe, 1 
.I miles ofa large manufacturing vflla^i «W« 
of wood and lumbar, and ready market for It 
the owner Is not able to do the work, sod a" 
i?cl!".now,

J"nd I,ut' " ,n »' » htrgain; . IJt-OO, 91000 down, remainder on easy terms. , 
one will see at once this Is a bargain. 

170 ACRE FARM, 

Mass 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CnAMl-EES IN FIPElR BLOCK,   ' 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Seleotlon of Foreign and Domest 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 

46—ly .     .- 

—-tory; 
ties of fruit, and all kinds of berries-, StrWtp 
one stocked with trout now.   Cuts 75 to 80 to 
hay by machine;  Keeps 33 to 40 head of* 
Running water to house and barn the yatrro— 
Will reserve the greeh-Kouse, arrdal^SI^#IW|l• 
it, or sell the .whole for $10,600; one half or' 
3 1-2 milea from depot, where all the eioreffl lr 
f top.   Sells fbr no other reason only poor hei 
Will get about two-thirds what it cost him. 

60 ACRE FARM, 
For a gentleman that wants one of the flnest ■ , 
try homes or reBidenoe in Worcester ooonty. Mjp 
is the time to purchase. No humbUfr. ««)•», 
what I.say. Cannot be surpassed for pless»nl»«j 
a^story modern-built French-roof House, ill op"I 
good style, overlooking a fine lake and village-1 
as pleasant a situation as there Is in Worcei»| 
county. A nloe Barn. Every rood of tajr 
good. A profitable farm. Keeps 12 eo»i u°„; 
horses. 3-4 mile from church, post-office, i r 
from depot, where all the express traira ' 
Price flo.000; «l000down.- 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 

Varied with Him. 

I* i» *sid that tlitrc 
women »ttitir>g otv■•" 

"7. 

are   fifty-seven 
i-t in thu? coun- 

When the late kin; of the Sandwich Is- 
lands was gathered to his lathers he was 
buried in. a great feither cloak which had 
passed down to him through numerous gen- 
erations of royal chieftains. When the re- 
mains .were about to be placed in the eofiin, 
and were removed from the feather robe on 
which they bad lain in state, his aged father 
at once commanded that the body be buried 
in the roba, as the dead king, his son, was 
the last of the. family, und to him, therefore 
it belonged. - 

. It will cot^t molctban one hundred thous- 
and 'dollars to replace this beautiful robe. 
Wit ever is replaced, fernne miilion ofblrdsi 
po«ses.<ed of rare red and yelldw plumage, 
were caught tt :'ar_Li US aja:::;a; 3I zidih 
it was made. 

RESIDF.NCE t 

In dwelling-home owned by P. MCKESNA, 

MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

Is prepared to execute all kinds of 

ZZotiao    FAlntlxxtS 

Speneer, Jan. 8, 1875. 
In the very beet manner. 

pleasantness; nMd In 

perfectly tarn and comfcrtiible, 
tree from all sour, rusty, chaang, 

'Int. or poolUeeilks UD- 

CANCERS 
Jlernoved without pain. oe.theoMoirelttorcaustlcs 
or the knifls, and radically eurtd. If painful, anil 
an open ulcer formed, medicines will be sent by 
tjepress to give prompt relief.. Consultation by 
letter. Oiw dollar. Bond BO coats for Book with 
descriptive Casses, References and Testimonials. 

8-w Ho  II Hsu t isth 8tr»«)t, Mew tort 

BABOAINS FOB SOUS ONE. 

63 Acre Farm, I l-2mIlosfromchrjreh,t»£*'| 
store, milli within 2 miles of » large ""•Si"! 
the low price of $1250; keeps 6 to 8 com anil «*■ 
good, fitir buildings,   $1000 oash. 

40 Aare Farm, 2 miles from ohurehi po*> 
freo library, free high school; Fries *lTO 1 
cash; remainder $100 a year and Interest. 

41 Acre Farm. 2 1-2 miles from depot, W* 
from school, abundance of the best of fruit- 
$1700; »600 oash; $100 and interest a year- 

50 Acre Form, I mile from a large V"1'^?] 
the small price of $1700,   Keeps S c«« "","£,! 
Now is the time to buy if you want a gow" 
gain; 

13 Aoie Farm, a nice cottage House,ew 
psntryj papered, piloted, blinded. In gow™ 
Keeps 2 oows and team: all kinds of Iran; is> 
from church, 2 miles from depot, whereaut 
press trains Btop.   Price $:W>i one-halt" 

15 Acre Place, Mory House, 8-4 ml* *?i8I 
lage; It is very pleasantly situated; z« 
trees In front of house 1 stands on hi! 
overlooks the village. With a little WreSTi 
make a. splendid country residence,  r 
fruit.   Price $2800; $1000 down. 

I have Wood Lots tmtt are bargah* 
Farms ol all pMoea, from HO0 to $1*,** 
in number, besides Tillage Propc; 

Apply to 

REAi, MS 
Brooklleid, !*»■* 

1 hn 

PRACTICAL NOTES. 

All sorts of vessels anil Utensils may 

he purified from 'long-retaiued   sn»cll> 

feV0ry kind in the vasiciit   nnd   most 

rffective manner by rinsing  ilieui. out 

m\\ with cliarcoal po«dnr   afift''   the 

t urosser irapnrities have   been «<o;ired 

< off with Band nud potash. 

,   Should the top of your- lamp bcaorne 

loose, take it off tyid wash iJt with soap. 

ffasi the glass also.; then put plaster 

of Paris around the glass,- put the brass 

top on agfiP) let it stand until hardened 

and it is ready for use again.    A lamp 

should never be tilled quite full, as the 

kerosene softens the plaster. 

Lime slaked just before application 

abd sown by han^ is sakl to be an ia-' 

Jallible protection against fly in turnips. 

1 A mixture of tallow 3 parts, tar' one 

part, applied t.o the, bark while hot, 

will protect fruit trees agaiust mice. 

founded alum will purify vyater.. 

Ope teaspoonful of alum to four gal- 

lons of water will cause a precipitation 

of the impurities. ■ 

•Cider may be preserved sweet' for 

years, by putting it up in air-tiglit cans, 

after the manner of preserving fruit. 

The liquor should be first settled and 

racked off from the. dregs, but fermen- 

tation should not be allowed to com- 

mence before canning. 

In a first-class laundry starch is made 

in the usual manner ; to a pail of starch 

a whole sperm candle is  used.    When 

the linen is dry, id is dipped in the cold 

starch and ironed in the ordinary way ; 

then it is dampened with' a wet cloth 

and the polish-iron passed over it. This 

. is an Ordinary smoothing-iron, ground 

off so that the edges are still rounding. 

To this last manipulation   the  linen is 

indebted,for the peculiar laundry gloss 

we admire so much   but   which many 

honse-keepers have vainly   striven. to 

leave upon the wristbands and bosoms 

of their husband's shirts. 

Pictures may be transferred to paint- 

ed surfaces in the following manner : 

Cover the ground with, an even coat of 

light colored carriage varnish, which 

should be allowed to set (nearly as dry 

' as if for gilding). If- the print to be 

transferred be-colored, soak it in salt 

and water ; if not colored) use water 

alone. Remove superfluous water by 

pressing belwccn blotting pads,' and 

then place the picture face down upon 

lhc varnish, pressing it smooth. When 

the varnish is dry, dampen the paper 

. nnd rub it off witn the finger. The 

picture -will be found upon the varnish, 

and another coat of th*e latter should 

bo added to-bting out the effect. This 

process answers equally well for glass 

or metal surfaces. ••■ 

GILL & HAYES 
WEAR   THE   MASBASOIT   HOOBE, 

Springfield, Mass. 
H-AVE   JJY   FAR   A   LARGER 

BETTER STOCK OF 

PAINTINGS, 

ENGRAVINGS,* 

CHROMOS, 

PHOTOGRAPHS, 

And everything pertaining to the Fine-art trade, 
than was ever before iu Springfield. Also carry a 
choice stock of 

Books, Stationery,, 

ROGERS' GROUPS, 

BRONZES, 

CARVED BRACKETS, 
AND 

FANOY'PJCTMf! FRAMES 
And manufacture every description of 

Gold Gilt Pier, Mantle and 

Picture Frames. 
GILD AND KEGILD 

CORNICES, 

MIRROR FRAMES, 

PICTURE FRAMES, &c, 

AT 

260 MAIN STREET, 

Springfield, Mass. 

KEARNEY'S 
FLUID EXTRACT 

BUCHU 
Is the only known remedy for 

BrJ8f.rr.V4   IMtsease, 
and a positive 'remedy for 

GOUT,  GRAVEL,  STRICTURES,  DJ\. 
BETE.^,  DYSPEPSIA.  NERVOUS   . 

•DEBILITY,   DROPSY, FE- 

MALE COMPLAINTS, 

Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine. Irrita- 
tion, Inflammation or Ulceration of the 

Bladder and Kidneys, 

Spermatorrhopa. Leucorrhosa, or Whites, Irregular 
or I'alnful Menses, Bearing Down, Chlorosis, 

Sterlity and 

All Complaints Incident to Females. 

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BUCHU, 
For Stone in the Bladder, Ca'culus, Gravel or 

Iliickdnst, Dnst-Deposlt and Mucus or 
Milky Discharges, and Diseases 

, of the Prostrate G laud. 

Kearney's Ext. Buclui 
Cures DUeatei Arising from' Imprudence/,, 

Habitt o/ Uitsipation, me., Cl all their stages, at 
little expense, little or no change in diet, no in- 
convenience, and no exposure. It causes a fre- 
qneut desire, and gives Btrength to Urinate, there- 
by removing Obstructions, Preventing and Cur- 
ing fctrictures of the Urethra, Allaying Pain and 
Inflammation, and expelling all Poisonous mat- 
ter. 

Used bv persons in the decline or chinge of life- 
alter confinement, or labor pains, bed-wettiui: in 
children, etc.. etc.   . 

Prof. Steele-eays: "One bottle of Kearney's Ex 
tract of Buchu is worth more than all othei 
Bucbus combined." 

Kearney's Extract Bnchn 
Permanently onres all aflectious of the Bladder, 
Kidneys, and Dropsical Swellings existing in Men 
Women and Children, no matter what the age. 

Ask for Kearney's.   Take no other. 

Price One Dollar per Buttle, or Six Bot- 
tles Cor Five Dollar*. 

Depot, 104 Duane St., New York. 

A-pbysIcian In attendance to answer correspon- 
dence nnd nive advice gratis. Send stamp for 
pamphlets free. 

For Sale by Druggists everywhere. 
4Sy 

LIGHT RhADiyf* 

WE 

f 
A few of the va»mii>le Ingredients of these Hit- 

lers Ave present be-low, together with their most 
important uses in medidne. They are compound- 
ed in ,8.101 Tiroj-ortionH with adjuvants and cor- 
rectives as to produce a most powerful and eflic- 
Hint altet .ilive tonic flitter. 

Peruvian Bark, 
Is a storarttihie stimulant and tonic. It improves 
the appetite, promotes the tiigeetive' functions, 
and increases the strength ef the muscular sys- 
tem. The person is capable of making gieater 
exertion both mentally and bodily, and the blood 
is greatly improved. , 

Mandrake 
lias no superior as an antl-bitious romedy, it 
t-timu-at.ca aud quickens ttie livor and kidneys to 
a more healthful action, increasing the flow a 
bile. It is also very valuable in scrofula syphil- 
itic am[ all blood disease?. It has been found 
exceedingly beneficial in affections ol* the bladder. 

KINGSPORD'S 
ruiiE AND 

Silver flloss Starch, 
i"o    tlxe Xiauxulry. 

•  IIAHUFACTUKED IrV 

T. KIN16SFORD  &  SON, 
THE BEST STARCH IM Til E WOHLD.     . 

GIVES A BEAUTIFUL FISI8H TO THE LIN 
EN, and the difference in oost between it and com 
mon starch is sohicely half a cent for an ord Inar 
washing.   Ask your Grooer lor it. 

DR. J. r). IlTOTT, graduate of Jt "i-un Medical 
College, Philadelphia, author of Binnl valuable 
works, can t. vnnsulted on all dlev.siJof the Sex. 
nal or DrinaTr V^ans (which he h'.i aade an es- 
pecial study) )i';ior in male or feca a, no matter 
from what o* m originating or «t h i -> iDng stand 
in-.;. A praetiJ3Of30 years enable) hiji to treat 
diseases with sneocss. Cures guarantied. Charget 
reasimable. Those at a distance can forward let- 
ter describing symptoms and enclosing stamp to 
prepay postage. 

Send for the Guide to Health.   Prioe 10 cents   . 
J. B, DYOTT, M. D.. Physician and Burgeon. 

«-ly        , 104 Duane Street, New York, 

KINGSr'OUD'S 

OswegoCorn Starch, 
FOR PUDDINGS, ELAKC MA^GK! 

ICE CREAM, &e. 
Is   the oriitinal—Establishod in l&iS.   And pre- 

serves Its reputation as Purer, Stronger, a lid 
more Delicate than any other article of 

the kind oflereil. either of the samo 
name or with other titles. 

STEVEN80K MACAMM, Ph. D., &c, the hllhest 
cbcinicol authority Of Eu rpe. carerully annrized 
this Corn Starch, and  says it is a most excellent 
article of diet and In chemical and feedinjc prop- 
erties Is fully equal to the best arrow .root. 

Directious for making Puddings, Custards. Ac. 
accompany each one pound package. 27-4m 
ORSALEBT Af.0 Flltir    CL ASS GROCERS 

BEAD THIS. 
THE PROPRIETORS OF 

Spencer Sim 
Columbo 

Is one of the most useful stomachics and tonics., 
, ID a lanzuld state of the stomach.general debtlity. 

want of appetite, indigestion and natulenoe, it is 
one of the best remedies. 

Golden Seal 
Is the Best hitter tonic. It Is very useful in all 
esses Of debility, loss of appetite, dyspepsia, 
ehrpnic affections ef the mucous coats of the 
stomach, aid for inactivity of the liver it is one of 
tne best of remedies. It Is very useful during 
recover]' from exhausting diseases, and when 
cumhlned with dandelion it Is considered by 

< man j the best of remedies for jauL dice-. 

Gentian 
'» » powerful   tonlo, Improves   the   appetite, 
strengthens digestion, gives foroe to the ofrcula- 

• "on, and Is i-sed In all oases of debility, dyspepsia, 
scrofula, intermittent, eU. 

Dandelion. 
•Every aBe knows Its valiw in jaundice, liver 

complaint, dyspepsia,' debilitated state of the 
hiood.etc. Whenoambtaed with Mandrake and 
fitter tonics it is the best Spring remedy tor the 
■aprovenient of th* blood, aud all the strength 
eiilng of the whole system. 

PRICE,  ONE DOLLAR. 

PSEPABED BY 

J-T. WEBBBR& CO., 
Mamtfacturing Druggists! 

l_      ' For 8aU bf 
^9% 

DESIRE TO MAKE STILL 

Greater Iiprovneots 
In Their Paper, 

AND TO THIS END BEQUIRfi AT LEAST 

560 Extra Subscribers. 
THOSE WHO DO NOT S UE8CBIBE WILL DO 

US A FAVOR BY SUBSCIBIUO AND 

BT INTRODUCING IT TO 

THEIR FRIENDS. 

CURTIS k FICIliF, 
Editors wtdPublish0.ri. 

A day or I wo ago, whfn a joonp 

cjloied man living ia * NCWIJUIJ port 

took a peppeririint Iozt'nge in hit teeth, 

leaned over the gate and rooiioned for 

his giillo bite oftilio other half, she 

ifiive her lic.-td a tnss and ropli.d: '-So 

•sail .' ]f you wants to ipar'v me ji-i 

^jjp    ~-"' -^ «»s- r»     M x*t*tjiiwt>.  swnllcr dill randy and spoke up iik ■ a 

Whiie nma '" 

AhacIieloV, n-,t tidi, but Jntlu?; i ions 

aud n-Hpeciable, entered the house of a 

widow on Baker street the other day 
and said: 

"Mrs. Blank, I'll.give yon just three 

minutes to answer v, heather you'll be 
my wife or not?" 

"I only want fifteen seconds—yest' 

she answered, and they e.-.t down and 

began to plan how many strawberries 

they .-would can this Summer. 

Yesterday, when a couple of excur- 

sionists were strolling through the 

market, the girl looked longingly at 

the fruit, and the young mail, after a 

struggle -with himself, purchased 

several large plums and divided with 

her. "Do you doubt my love, Milly ?" 

he asked, as they chewed at the fruit. 

"Noap," she replied, her mouth "plum" 

full. "Because," he continued, "if I 

didn't love you I wouldn't be around 

buying boss plums at five cents apiece, 

would I ?" She seemed satisfied. 

"Uncle Pete" was asked to subscribe 

fifty cents to his parson's salary yester- 

day.' "Can't do it, I tell ye. Kase 

dere's mighty, hard times 'proachiu' on. 

hyar !"■ '-Ob, no, Pete, de craps is good, 

and we had plenty money dis winter." 

"You'se a fool! How kin dat be when 

I her r Mr. Jeeines up der at de bank 

say dat de Chloraiorney Bank done 

busted, jis. like dat Freedmau Bank 

did? Can't'scribe nufhin,   honey,  but 

AVOID (JUA0KS & )ST0KS 1U lend de »jreacber mS woodsaw and 
NoChargTorAdvIoeandOonaultatio^,   |.buck eC he **& to   year.l   somefin." 

This proposition was not accepted. 

CHEATING AN INNOCENT OLD MAN.— 

One day last month when trade was 

dull a Vicksburg grocery cleric pro- 

cured a p'ece of sole leather from a 

shoemaker, painted it black, and laid 

it akide.for- future use. Within a few 

days an old pbap from back : in the 

country came iu-and inquired for a 

plugotchewing tobacco. ' The piece of 

Sole leather was tied up,..paid for, and- 

the purchaser started for home. At 

the ead of the sixth day he returned, 

looking downcast and dejected, and 

walkinginto the store he iuq.uired of 

the'clerk: 

'* 'Member that teibacker I got here 
the other-day ?'' . 

•■Yes"' 

"W".ll, was that a new brand ? ' 

"No—same  old .brand." ' 

'•Regular plug terbacker, was it?" 
"Yes." 

"Well, then, it's me; it's right here 

in myjaws,"sad!y replied the old man. 

"I knowed I was gittin party old, but 

I was allus handy on hitin pWg. I 

never seed a plug afore this one that I 

couldn't tear to pieces at one chaw. I 

sot my teeth on to this one, arid bit 

and pulled and twisted like a dog.at a 

root, nnd I've kept biting and pulling 

for six days, and thar she am now the 

same as the day-you sold her to me '." 

"Seems to be good plug," remarked 

the clerk as he smelled of the counter- 
feit. 

"She's all right: it's me thats fail- 

ing I" exclaimed the old man. "Pass 

me out some finecut, and I'll go home 

and deed the farm, to the boys, aud git 

ready for the grave !" 

His name was Kichard; and the 

ooliging dentist gave him a big dose of 

laughing gas. and then tried to yank 

out that father of all teeth, whose prongs 

hooked way np under his jawbone. 
Suddenly Here was an omiuous laugh, 

and the ce;i>ist never fully realised 

what tb.3 matter was until he found 

himselt flying up to the ceiling, where 

his head went through the plaster, c >■ 

punk, co-punk. And immediately 

following this somewhat singular oc- 

currence, the dentist imagined he heard 

something that resembled the noise 

emanating from crashing window lights 

—which was true* for the dentist was 
by rolled through the back window like a 

huge cannon-ball, closely, followed by 
dental chairs, looking-glasses, instru- 
ments of torture, and spittoons. And. 
still that awful laugh rang rioi for just 
forty-five seconds, when "Richard was 
himself again," and west home, still 
suffering from* very had tooth ache. 

nABDKsma rnu cosMUtmo*. 

Hen talk «*eut "hardening tit* co»»tito- 
taorj," and with that view, expose them, 
■elves to summer's ranaaad winter's wind, 
to strains and over efforts, and msuf un- 
necessary hardships. To the same end, 
ill-formed mothers souse theie little infanta 
in cold water day by day % their akinr end 
flesh and bodies are steavlsly showing 
rongher and thinner, and weakei, until 
slow fever, or waterontha brain, or con- 
sumption, carries them to the grave; and 
then they administer to themselves the 
semi-comfort and rather questionable con- 
solation of its being a mysterious dispen- 
sation of nature, when, in fact, nature 
worts no miracle to counteract our follies. 
The best way we know ot hardening the 
ionstitotion ia to take good care of it; 
for it is no more improved by harsh, treat- 
ment than a fine garment or new hat 
is made better by, being banged about. 

BtlCHTV AM> BKAUTHT/I. 

labor — honest labor — is mighty and 
beautiful. Activity is the ruling element of 
life, aud its highest relish. Luxuries and 
corqnests are the results of labor, we can 
imagine nothing without it The noblest 
man of earth is he who puts bands cheer- 
fully and proudly X<f honest labor. Labor 
is a business and ordinance of God. ' Sus- 
pend labor, and where are the glory and 
pomp of earth — the fruit, fields, and 
palaces, and the fashioning of matter for 
which men strive and war t Let the labor- 
scorner look to.himself, and learn what are 
the trophies. From the. crown of his head 
to the sole of his foot, he is the debtor and 
slave of toil. The L.I .>r which he scorns 
has tricked him into the stature and ap- 
pearance of a man. Where gets he gar- 
menting and equipage ? Let Labor ans- 
wer. 

Labor—which mak»s music in (he mines, 
and the furrow, ami the forge,—oh, scorn 
notlabor, you man, who never yet earned 
a-morsel of bread ! Labor pities you, prond 
fool, and laughs.you to scorn. You shall 
pars to dust, forgotten; but labor will live 
on forever, glorious in its conquests and 
monuments. 

AMD AtX. THl 

WELLS* ciniiStn 
rcr vr oxt-V m WET, *»>.' 

A    TRIED ,AND    SURE   StMEDi 
r«r8»1eby Ii 
am. c. BOODWIS k co.. Boeros. 

stun IteiiT iltte. 
Oiaapeet Papsr ia tii» World 

ONLY   3   CBXwfT! 
By m»II 1 rosr,$9: sIBIBWW.•*» »•walli 

1 month, 1.* e*mfn.   Fuetnje fr*e I* SnS9€ri 
after January I, W-i. 

T«« WSKKLv OiatBC b only tl» y«arj eli-h* «* 
fonror more, StJWaaeh. Fattttjr free afttt Jan 
I. AiMfealUUiHE PUBLISUUta'-'O.M Wait. 
InglvnJSt., BostvB. 

'    ' I*-* S«s we. 

J. COGHRAN M. D^ 
[Stoilted S )-eirset.6ls*jow Onfvmrtty anrt fnr- 
merlv eonnwted with several BritiJi Btsfeeasrles 
Ixindun; Kxnteraod I^lcester, E»«.. and Ulmrow, 
Scotland.) may he consulted (by letter) os all dln- 
eareni icideot ID either KI. The I•™-tor has uoM 
special attention to the treatment of- atieamstb-B, 
NwuralKia. and other Nervous AB>etiue^ ? also 
lHn'*mn Indaeed hr iiBprudene^, ac. Caarges 
moderate. State full particular*. 

Address 
**8% Bmwmtd Strrei, • 

I-bilxI. Iptia, Pa. 

POND'S  EXTRACT 
THE   PEOPLE'S   REMEIJV   FOR INTERNAL 

& EXTERNALUaE. 

POND'S JCX'I RAOl- CURES 
Piles, blind and bleeding Inflainmatlont and Ul- 
cerations;  Ilomorrage   from   any   orj;aii—Nose, 
(iums, Lungs, Dowels, -Kidneys, Wombs, &o.; 
Congestions. Enlargements. 

POND'S EXTRACT INVALUABLE. 
ForDySentry and Rheumatlsn; Inflammation of 
e,ves nnd eye-lids  : Inflammation of Ovaries: 
\ aglnal Leucorrliea; Varicose veins ;  Sore Nip- 
ples. 

Pond's Extract for sale.by all first-clrss Srnr- 
Kists, and recommended by all DruKtriFts, Phy 
etelans. nnd everybody who has ever used It. 

PamplUet confalniug History and Uses mailed 
free on ujiii. iention. if not found at your Drusscist's. 

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
42 6w • New York and London. 

A WOMAS'S TWO AliGUMKNIS. 

Among the passengers on the train was 
a lady who carried a large basket. The 
conductor decided that the bagjage was 
entirely too cumbersome to be allowed in 
the car, and politely informed her that she 
would be obliged to remove it to the bag- 
gage car. - As he was about seizing the 
basketthe lady showed him a picture, the 
s:ght of which had'a magical effect in pro- 
ducing a changs ip his feelings. Before 
him were a pa'trof twins a ew months old. 
who seemed to br supremely happy in theii 
h*i*V»t bad. 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIJi  ST 

379 
MAIJi 8T 

WORCESTER.   MAM. 

William Sunnier & Son, 
SOLB AGENTS FOB THE CELEUEATED 

STEINWAY 
PI A   N   O   S, 

GRANDY'S 

Saw 

Sets- 

WiLL SET ALL KINDS OF SAWS, 
The greatest improvement in Saw Setting ever 

invented. It does not break the saw teeth, Le- 
galise the bend is a curve.   Each set ia stamped 
the number of the sot;       * 

$\ tin CiOAper day. Adepts wanted.' All 
•J HP (Piwcjas3esof working people of both* 

sexes, youna: and old, make more money at vork 
for as, hi their own localities, during th< ir spare 
moments, or all the time, than at nnvthina eice 

-Wo offer employment that will pay hinds* melr 
for everywhonr'r -rdrk. Full partfeulars. term*. 
Ac.,*sent free. Send its your adttresn nJL mice 
Don't delay. Now is the time. DonU look f<w 
work or husines? elsewhere, antil you hivr 
learned what we offer. G. STINS -N & co , Vort 
land, Aiftine. . lUy 

DARK BRAMAS, 
I am brecrUns this season from 3 Yards of Dark 

Brsmn. nf llurstons. (of New York) L»<ty UnyHcr 
Wades.and Black Prince Strains,alt Cho:ce stock, 
and carefully mntt'd for breeding. Amtmir them 
are" fowls ihai took the 1st Prein-om Bt tiie New 
IviigUnd Kxbi.'iltion, li -Id at .• ori'este., tn Wii. 
and   1st ai.d M   In'lSi.i.   Price of K:i»$l on 
andSJ.OOfor 13. 
yards. 
.  Sitf 

•tScts ■iiiscnnnt if tikeu al 
II. K. BISI'il. 

Speoeer, Wase 

1,  $3 
Prloo  Xalst. 
No. 2, $).-    No. 3, $3;    No, *, $2; 

No. 5. $l.,«i. 
Hand-saw Set, SI; Band-saw Set, $:(-"0. 

Patented and manufactured t^y Granby Bros., 
Stafford Springs, Conn. - 

JAMES PICKVP, Airent, 
lfl-tt "8CN" OFFICE, SPENCER. 

New York Tribune. 
"THK I.KADiNa AMERICAN NEWSPAPER." 

THE  BEST  ADVERTISING   MEDIUM. 
Daily »10 a year. Semi-rTeekly, S4. Weekly. •*. 

l'astnge Free to the Subscriber. Sperl 
men Copies and Advertising Bates Free. 
Weekly, in clubs of 80 or more, only $1, postage 
paid.   Address the THIBLNS.N.V. li-v 

Eggs for Hatching. 
FROM first r!ass stock, White t.oghorD fmni 

Smith and. Warron stook, W. Y Binck 
ppanish from Spriuff nnd Bcn-ittl's stock, liiock 
Ilamhurjrs from L. h. Whitney's st>«k, all prize 
taking strain. Eiss from the aliore, $< ml yer 
dozen. One trio Buff Cochin.- for sale, prioe Sfi. 
Also a few Spanish and Leghorn chiekens, price 
acoordiug to quality. 

A. li. BACON. 
Spencer, Mass. 

MEBCHANT8 Sc MANUFACTURERS 
will   best insure   their shipments to 
their destination by oslag 

DENNISOBT-a 
Patent Shipping Tags 

Over Two Hundred Millions havebeeu 
used within the past ten years, without complaint 
•f loss by Tag becoming detached. 

For sale at this office. S3 

■PI A*V 

Tffi 
HARNESSES. 

1 keep constantly on hand 

Harnesses of all Descriptions 
From $10 to $100 each. 

My Best work is done ia my own shop, 
hands under oay own immediate anperrlsioa, 

Repairing Nicely Dene, 

Frank Hare] 
MECHANIC ST.. SPENCER,. 

GEORGE w. MUM;, 

WoBCBSTEa  CoVXTT 

FARM  AGENCY, 
srRixfinrM),  Mils. 

Branch Offices— Brookaeld and CharUon, Maes. 

STKcal estale bought and sold in any part ol 
he Country. at 

A Ion; experience with oat present economical 
arrangements, enable ns to select and ftiraish In 
strumeo^a ft»*m Uie variouj oiaaufac-ories of New 
York and Boston, of quality and price that moel 
suit both TArtTE and PUCKET: 

Seven Octave Konewoud Pianos from ***0 
UFWAHDS 

Choice speelinent* can l>e seen at Room No. 3 
(Boor of Che Worcester Countv Music School) 
376, Mnin St., orer Taft, Bliss & Putnam's 
Dining Booms. 

For eonveuiene *f those in Spencer jrad vicinity 
regarding the th '<.uurii manner in wh:«a in test 
every i n strum en t *...d '»ur iUiiiiy W make th» very 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
Is conversant with our^uanner of j»urc!**iitg* our 
prices tc, 4c. 

Pi»\OSTI\E!)  AND      ItRPAtRED. 

Massasoit Hotel 
SPENCER   VASS. 

rrMlIS HOTEL, under new management, is now. 
JL    open for 

Permanent and Transient 3oarders. 
Tlie terms have been reduced to suit the times, 
ofierin- the\coomtaodat!ons of a First-class House 
at living price*. 

KrtiHMMai iitt*ntiou i«:d to Parties, wbie'icau be 
icei*mm*HtsCe«i i-i j»lu»rt notice. 

rim Uir-e Parlor^ splendidly furnished, and the 
Ht-e- ptiiMi R'M'fn adjohSlrtti are adm'ruHiy adapted 
to rbe const, it and en|«iy rntnt «f,Pleasure Parties. 
19 WJLJ.IAVI     H.   BP.ltt*C5   pRftPBIRTOE. 

BOIIKASEliTirAfi, to *>tl • T*« Pj|i. 
t'ailo:ii.on» s-.-nse Mati- 

iqa! Aiir nor.™ by It. V. Pi->re». M l>. Thxi m»t 
«".idy xoMirjfl-nwH «u-. B\ol'uiv<.- Mrrit-trr and 
iberal tcruu axklram thoajtbir, at BjTii> N.f. 

WATERS'   COJfCERTO   OEGASS 
«re the i 
Myleawts 

AGENTS WANTED 
,    NIOHT SCENES IN ■ 

Kr     In.     iv.i.1,1. 
Ureai  Wo--k, 

... THK BIBLE, 
dan a uagnim-cut NEW BOOK Jvst IHm tlew. 
Address, J.C. McCDBDY 4C3.   rnjladH- 
P«»l» Sw  «s-tw 
rTIHB  BKST   VL.ACK TO BUY ' 

CUSTOM CLOTHING 
in the State, is ol 

lYIecorney A Son. 
p. o. BTUCK. ^* 

WORCESTER MASS. 
ro« can rely upon hsrinf! the bestGanacBta at a 
'airurice, and being just what they are rtpre- 

We cat mure and better SHIRT PATTJ RNS 
tbu any eoneern hi the Stale. 

We need say no more.  Call and get the proof. 
F. O. BLOCK, Woacsjst&a «7tf 

W. MECORNEY It, SON. 

of Kkiek is BIOBT 
CDABRIHfl *#* 
«OD L-STIKRI>«:, 
WWIc it* lJUTATlOM 
• f the HUMAN 
TOIt'B IS MPEKB. 
WATERS' NJ4W 
OttlHIMTKAl, KML 
TIAliEsTK ttU- 
«ANS in Uaiq>« 

French Cases,CWBM.e FUK1TY 0/ rOICLNCr 
vUh m-cat Telmae ef tene. *# 
WATEHS'NKWSCAIJSPIANOS 
have great pswer <nulo «■«.!■■»* teve, wOk 
all modem Inpravenieata, an«t rnrrn the BBfl? 
PIANOS MADE.   These Omu cut Plw. 
ilSX^JSf^JJr ••« y—**. FKICES EX- 
TREMELY 1ATW for cash or Ktlmk «Ml 
balance i* monthly payment 
tlrKnos !• rent nntll pal* for r . 
AGENTS WASTED. Haeci.l indneementa tn 
the trndc. A liberal alaennat «• Backers, Him. 
isfere, Churches, Sekoeie, lodges, sta> Illoatratetl 
Catalosuen Mailed. 

V     IIOHAC'K WATERS cfc SON'S, 
>  ^Brsstdway, New York.   F. O. Box 3SCT. 

pieasiut and Pi- tfltabt- Em » .Tarn!. 
*'Weaut!.o" r* "Chsr.an; :'-'0 1 how-1 ITPIT <" 
Wh*t ar tbey worth,'* Sj. <«i ar* t'te eaci . 

maticriK or those who se^ fie Urge. eh-£&nt «««- 
Chrono, u»v awl b., thcE ITO,»I iaud Aue.-iean 
t'liroiiio FttMishiiu Vn. Kwry i<w> wilt irut 
tloiu. It n-nnire. n . titklu, to m-lt the uictares, 
t!»v speak tor tlieiuielv s t'anyaiMor-, sweats, 
snd Isdies and xnatl -tn--A ^ ut ■.: o.ooioym *ot. wiu 
nnd this* ttie nest opeuin.; over off .-re-! to m\kn 
noiiey For rail p-irtteolar. < a! <m> fir eon. 

aien>L*l circular. Art-ln-x F I.I.K'IOJ.'- ,% (jsj,, 
'S8 Washington Street B««ton, M-4.1. -td-iw 

MIMit jREADINQ srcajiJhliLNCY 
n-mpAriOa'. >ot»I (humi.i,. ^eii 
meri^nt, -ien.t Marrias-e oai4^< . lowin ■ now 
cither sei io.iv faso.o t.-»n is,in ih • in- n-id.af. 
leeiio-t 01 *-,> ue**-N tii*.\ oh* o*ei;i*4AK iy. P.K>3 
tiy amil. ."> <-<-o-s k uio ««. th a *• not a wen 
oircn'ar. 1 ut a hook of 4 «i oajos Adlrc s. 
HCNT * CIV, l»rs«a«h rth St., Phiiirf,! *,»». fa.. 
  'J**m 

hie at the Patsat OEe*. and ir we thin k it 
will sand yon paper* sad sdrtoe, ax. 
ro-ar can*.    Oar fee will In In   erdianry en 
»«.   Jfsiesf,,,.   Addnst U)CIS RAMKR   . 
CO.,  Waahlnrtsa, RC   HTSnad Fanlal Cud 
ferenr -UUtsa rna onTaurSI PATmuti," abwat 

PATENT  IJTERLOnKXSO 

CRATE    BARS, 
VUAH tMJER  «HATE BAB 

Coaupatn-f. 
rhese Ba s lire hetsa n<«d awn a ipro-ted In u. 
•rarts of J.*.' ciseeeot FJmae*. i,. Fan^ecwV 
Steamer, an I L. tmsioum, and are »?erkw »« »u 

1 UBASIUTY    AND 
THE USE OF 

SnUalhetkm mamntcod. Uafnmnen. in HI part* c 
«7-8' «Mw 

nnmsU» 

81,200 PitQflT on 
mo 

|<>n»ted la MM* W «♦>*»• In "     I «u     **- — 

fren-   Aditnsi mtn % tn.. 
**l-j. > i*» KewVeck. *m 



Th© Spencer San. 

rr nm FOB ILL. 

fUffIS 4 PICKUP, Editori^ 
SPENCKK, MASS. SKI-TEMPER 84th, 1857. 

I.   Any perron who takes   a  piper  remltrlv 
nwn the i>ost-(fH<-e, whether directed to him or 

not or whether he has   enuteritwl  or not,  is. 
responsive for the payment. 

S, JI ■ person owlers his paper discontinued 
he most pay all arrearages, or tlio publisher mav 
continue t send it until payment is nuuto, ami 

collect the whole amount, whether the paper is 
taken fro-a the office or not. 

3. The JJuru have di-ekied Hat refualns to take 
flewsimpMsfrem the post-office,or removing and 

leaving taeai uncalled lur, Is/iriaw faai evidence 
of intentwnal fraud. 

The Dn's-oiJgjMi In Boston figures thp 
results BS follows up to to-day: 

OntsMe of Boston—Loring, 173; Rice, 
68; AtlnniF, 10; tiDinstrncttJ and do-ab:- 
ft:l, 139.     ' 

Including Boston—Loring, 183; Rite, 
178; Adams, 10; uninstroeted and doubt- 
ful, 130. 

Western Crops. 

Itl'LFS—.All oini iminiret'oiip intended forpubli- 
'*"«!;.* hould be Turwardtd :o this office, not later 
than Thursdsy erniiup. to ensure publication io 
tiiat week's isi>ue,iiud all atlvoitineuientsover two 
square*, should not be later than ten o'oluck on 
the day of l^amj. In order to do iuetiee to our 
advertising patrons and eubacriboni, these lulus 
Mast be stiictlr attended tu. 

Easthamplon, the home of Lieut. Giv. 
Snight, has elected deleg!ttes to the RepuL- 
liean Convention who are in fivor of 
Charles Francis Adams and opposed to 
Dr. Loring under all circumstances. There 
are a great many republicans who would 
like to seo Adams governor, but they do 
not dare to speak their minds. . They pre- 
fer to sacrifice the interests of the country 
t;> those of party. Adams is not a politi- 
cian, but he is a statesmen, and such men 
are Wanted just at present. 

The Chicago ministers have invited 
Moody and Sankey to commen'ce a sort s 
of revivals in that wicked city. 

At the Republican caucus in TVareesler 
on Wednesday evening there was a strtm<* 
fueling in favor of Charles Francis Adams" 
while the enthusiasm for the Dr. was 
tacking. 

The Republican State Committee have 
at last induced Hon. Jlcnry Wilson to pre- 
side at the Stale Conven;ion. Here is an 
excellent chance for Henry to give the 
convention a little friendly advice; but it 
is one tiling to write latters and another to 
talk in a convention. 

Tlie Domocralic Convention at Worces- 
ter on Wednesday nominated the following 
ticket for state   oflicers. 

For Govenor—Wm. Gaston  or Boston. 
For Lieu.   Gov.—Wm F.   Bartlott,   of 

Pittsfield. 
For Secretary of Sla 

roe of Boston. 

" For Treasurer and Receiver  Gen 
Wwston Rowland of Fail haven. 

For Attorney General—George F. Vert 
of Worcester. 

For Auditor General—John E. Fitz 
of Boston. 

llctt, 

jeorge II- Mun- 

eral- 

eri 

rralj 

Returns from all the counties in Califor- 
nia except two give Irwin, democrat, 56,- 
€01; Phelps, republican, 20,601; and Bid- 
well, independent, 27.430. Irwin's plural- 

ity over Phelps is 26,910, and his vote is 
■within 520 of the combined vote of the re- 
publicans ami independents. 

The 

I 

I 

The Sunday exhibition* at the Twin 
Mountain House have closed, and Mr. 
Beecher has returned to bis farm ami will 
saon begin his work, and there is plenty of 
it at home. If the amount of good he" does 
is proportionate to his salary the eondi.tion 
of affairs in Brooklyn will change some- 
what during the next six months.' 

e   Commissioners  to  purchase   iht 

Black Hills of the Indians are   holding   ii 
gran 1 council at White Earth river,   there 

areabjat ..viiy-five thousand men, wo- 
rn™ and children representing different 
tribes present.    Each of these tribes has a 
claim upon the land secured by a treats- 
wiili the United States and it is difficult to 

| deal with so many Conflicting interests as 
their prices and wants are   various.   The 
Commissioners seem to think that it would 
be better to provide them With sustenance 
for a term of years and thus preserve the 
Indian agencies with all their plundering*. 
It would be a better policy to pay them off 
and let the Indian   look out for  himself 
and thus test his capacity, for self g.veru 
men!. 

The fears of a famine in the West have 
been dispelled.   The accounts of the rav- 
ages of the grasshoppers and damages by 
water have been circulated principally for 
the benefit of the dealers in grain.   Doubt- 
less the damages from these "sources have 
been greater in some  sections  than   in 
others, bat as a general thing the crops are 
mnoh better this year than for many pre. 
vions years.   We have "a letter from a 
former resident of this section, who now 
resides in Kansas, in which he says: "Last 
year was a bad year for farmers in this 
county, but they have more than made up' 
for it this vear.   The statistics show that 
there, are over twenty-five thousand acres 
of winter wheat in Saline county alone, 
and tlie average yield to the acre is a little 
over twenty-three bushels.   The Secret-try 
.to the State Board of Agriculture reports 
the surplus of winter wheat for the Sfate 
of Kansas at' nine million bushels, and of 
corn at lifiy-five million?.   There 4s no 
fear of a famine this year.     The great 
trouble with the fanners is how to dispose 
of their crops." « 

A Kansas paper says on the prospects: 
•' Nine million bushels of -wheat and 

Mty-hve million bushels of corn, is what 
Kansas will raise this year more than will 
be used as foo<l or seed until we have an- 
other crop. This will bring into this State 
not less than twenty-two riiillions dollars 
{here will not. bo less than five millions 
dollars raised from other exports from this 
State—beef, horses and vegetable?—ma- 
king a sum total of twenty-seven millions 
riobars to be brought into this State 'this 
year from products of the Slate. Allowtne 
our population to bo six hundred thousand 
It will give forty-five dollars to each indi- 
vidual in the State, besides one years' pro- 
visions There arc very few of the older 

■States that can make so good a showing. 
I his condition of things will not he with- 
out its good Influence noon the people of 
the State-morally, politically, as'Well as 
financially." 

Tiger Engine Co., No. 7, Southbridge, E- 
E. Tiffany, foreman—415 men, 

4 horses. 
Steamer Co. No. 1, Southbridge, Franklin 

Gady, foreman—10 men. 
Johnson's Dram Corps of Worcester. 

Engineers D. W. Shepard, W. L. Powers 
and H. B. Bosworth. 

Qnalioag Engine Co. No. 8, Warren, F. C. 
•'Morse, foreman—60 men, 4 horses. 

Spencer Cornet Band, Charles Muzzy, 
leader. 

Engineers Thomas Cummings and   ■ 
J. G. Avery. 

Union Engine Co. No. 2, Spencer, C. P. 
Barton, foreman—55 men, 4 horses. 

Worcester Brass Band, T. C. Richardsdn, 
leader. ' 

Engineers Sumner Holmes, John Rusk, 
Frank Hubhatd and E.'Bacheller. 

Deluge  Engine  Co.,   North   Brookfield, 
.  Thomas Hall, foreman—55 men,   • 

6 horses. 
Extinguisher Co., North Brookfield, John 

Southwiek, foreman —10 men, 
3 horses. 

Batcheller Extinguisher Co., North Brook- 
field, Joseph Lombard, foreman- 

Si men. 
West Brookfield Band, Henry Snow, 

leader. 
Engineers L. Full urn, John Perry, Warner 

Combs. 
American Engine Co.. No; 2, West Brook- 

field,  W; II. Blair, foreman—50 
men, 4 hor.es. 

Engineers E. Howe, L. W. Bcmis, T. S. 
Doane. 

Bay State Engine Co., No. 1, East Brook- 
field, Fred. Billiard, foremaq—18 

' men, 2 horses. 

Giod Serrteable Boot* and Sho^ioTI^Mo^TTT 
THAT IS WHAT IS WANTED TBBSE HAEO ItUES ^  *  ' 

Wt know it and are prep ared to meet the demand.     ' 
,\among our hill stock now ready lor your inspection an unusually lanta ,„-,  ' 

X-owa»*.io©cl<Sk.oo<a ■ "sortnl8'" of 
Tlcte arc ntt • f heddy Filled- Coode bought at Auction, but every pair is lor rn r r, a. 

torn made; will wear twice as !on3 .s tho« usually sold .slow priced gwds LE-»HEB ife 

Call and Soo if this is not So ! 
Medium.nnd Fine Goods in variety as usual, at the old Stand of 

BEMIS & WASHBURN 
373 Main Hi OPPOSITE THE LINCOLN HOUSE—373 Metf. J 

WOHCESMB. "Si* 

WARE,  PRATT &TC(ys~^~ 

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT 1875 

This Dep't is now 
(stt 

Readv-Made Clothing. 
and oyaa" 

*^^a&&gS^*S&*&to$gsi^ m -—. ate. 

1 Sw.?,TiTnuf,,otn™1 f1r M8n   louth«-  V"*3-"*' Children, now-rSlv-  «1.D a STI «,   , 

■   Prices in every Department on the Hard Times Basis 

WARE, PRATT & CO. 
^08 and m Main St., 1st, iVai'l Bank Building, Worcester. 

We unite an iixiiuiiaation of our 

The Executive Committee of the Liberal 
Republicans have issued their appeal to 
the people, in which they advise the friends 
of the restoration of a pure and economical 
government to co-operate, with the demo- 
cratic party. Doubtless a great many will 
<ti so, unless the republicans nominate a 
man whose name alone will be a gnarar- ■ 
*ee of reform. 

The platform reaffirms the Democrat! 
Libenti Republican platforms of 1872. R 
demands for each state the right to govern 
itself, subject to the limitations and obliga- 
tions of th3 federal constitution. On 
specie payment it says:-In the interests 
of public morals, the nation's credit and 
the common welfare, wo oppose any fur- 
ther issue by the government, of a currency 
inconvertible with gold, the world's recog- 
nized measure of values; and we favor a 
speedy return to specie payments as essen- 
tial to the revival of the commerce, busi- 
ness and credit or the country, to the Mjel- 

rne offieial returns of the Maine erection &re of tlie laboring masses. The cxti-i v 
give Connor, i-epubiiean, 57,859;. Roberts,  agence of  the Bepublican party   the in  ' 

crease of the public   debt, the labor quo" democrat, 53,077; a majority for Connor 
of 4,776v The senate will stand 19 repub- 
licans, 11 democrats. .The house will star.d 
85 republicans, 63 democrats and 2 inde- 
pendents. . Last year the house was com- 
posed of 89 republicans, 55 democrats and 
7independants. The republicans will have 
a majority on a joint ballot. 

The National Union party has issued its 
address to the voters. It deals principally 
with orrruption, depression of business, 
nnd the condition of the South. A com- 
mittee was appointed to consider the ex- 
pediency of calling a state convention. 
The prospects now are • that there will be 
about as many tickets in the field as there 
«re voters. Tlie more the better, as then 
there is room for choice. 

tion, the license law are all duly consider- 
ed. The platform and the nominations 
are strong and cannot be easily beaten 
In two states tie party has' declared for 
specie payment and in two for inflation 
Things are decidedly mixed this year 
and there will undoubteadly be a general 
breaking up of party lines before the 
presidential election. 

OiircoiTespondvnfsendssomes'.atements'- 
in reference to the size of vegetables and 
the yield of crops, which may bo of inter- 
est to those who work hard and get small 
crops from the rocky fields of New Eng- 
land.   He says: . 

"I dug out of my garden this morning 
sweet potatoes which weighed five pounds! 
and was told by one of the farmers from 
lie comtry that they were small pota- 

"Mr. Thompson, who lives near Salina 
raised this year 2,800 bushels of wheat 
from 100 acres. He only sowed CO bushels 
of seed, the balance being volunteer wheat 
which turned out 27 bushels per acre." 
, ". /:ll'ZSeX n,',av. D«»gla3, Kansas,'har- 
^ested 508 bushels of wheat from ei-dit 
acres, an average of 51 bushels per acre. 
Another farmer in the same locality.had a 
yield of 48 bushels per acre; and another 
man harvested Ml bushels from three and 
a halt bushels of seed sown." 

"Jolin Lloyd raised a 'California cucum- 
ber which, measured 51 inches in length, 
and 13 m cn-cumference."        , *. 

"A farmer in Ellsworth county raised 
tour beets, tlie aggTegale weight of which 
was forty-nine and a quarter pouhds. The 
largest measured, two feet five inches in 
length, one foot eight inches in circumfer- 
ence, anil weighed sixteen pounds." 

Water niellons weighing over forty 
pounds are common. Admirers 6tfarge 
crops would, do well to follow the advice 
of Horace Greelev, and "go West." 

Oliver Optic's popular magazine for Oc- 
tober opens with five interesting chapters 
of Oliver Optic's serial "Going West;" 
four chapters of Elijah Kellogg's serial, 
"Brought to tlie Front;" two chapters of 
EHzabefi Dudley's serial, "Nature's Scho- 
lar," and shorter stories and sketches. 
The reminiscences of West Africa life are 
continued, and there are other interesting 
■tories. Tlieie are some excellent poems 
and a well filled editorial department. 

Secretary Robeson, the handsome ma;i 
of the Cabinet, has distinguished himself. 
On Saturday he rescued  from drowning 
Mrs. Gen. Emory.    The latter, who is 
visiting the bead of the navy at his cottnge 
on Monmoutli beach, had gone on   the 
b?ach, with otuers, to view the surf, when 
a treacherous wave took her off her feet 
and was fasa bearing her out to sea, when 
Mr. Robeson seeing her peril plunged in 
and bore her ashore.    This gallant net 
should be suitably rewarded, but as the 
next congress is democratic it is feared 
that ha will not get his proper reward. 
 '—i «»,  

The testimony before tlie  Red   Cloud 
Commissioners has closed, and their re- 
port will soon be ready.    It is expected 
that all of the officials connected with the 
ring will be exonerated, as soon as this is 
done the President will accept the resigna- 
tion of Mr. Delano and he will retire to 
private life with a good character.   The 
powers of the' committee were limited 
and, from the first, they have been under 
the control of the ring.    When they reach- 
ed tlie agency the supplies were of excel- 
lent quality and tlie cattle fat.  They could 
not compel the attendance of witnesses, so 
that the investigation^ a mere farce and 
the people pay the bills.   The National 
Republican,  "the  household   organ," i„ 
reference to Prof. Marsh, says: "If pI0f 
Marsh thinks that he has heard the end of 
this matter he is woefully mistaken.   His 
time will be pretty fully occupied for some 
time to come with this work that he has 
undertaken.    Hitherto he has had it all 
his own way, but he will find that he has 
started a g:in:c which more th 
play, and the pens will 

Fireman's Muster in Broolneld: 

WAltliEN  SroiiTS THE 11IIOOM. 

m one can 
be exceedingly 

lively. lie may find ere long that his own 
actions while in the West have been under- 
going critical examination, and that when 
some kno.m facts are published he may 
possibly be seen to be a fitting companion 
of th.: slave-dftJer,-descrti 
blackmailer, win. 
this milioh crusatl 

. ami convicted 
have joined teams in 

It is a good thing that politicians, as a 
class, are not modest, for the dress reform- 
ers* a recent convention passed the fol- 
lowing resolution: 

TT'I^L?!
1
' That tho Umgress of the 

United States be requested to define the 
length of woman's dress, and tlie material 
t:mt shall lie used by her to cover her 
limbs, and that it shall pass an actmakine 
l .a penal oftence for any government offi- 
cial to deprive woman of any position be- 
cause shei refuses to dress according to such 
officers drctation-harbarism "wowe tlan 
ever cursed heathen lands," 

iue License La;v it. liosion- 
( liief of Police Savage of Ro=,ton' has pre- 

pared a rep rt of the workings of the 
license law in Doston and has transmitted 
it to Mayor Cobb. The report states that 
the number of places where tlie liquor is 
sold in I5oslon.is less by several hundred 

than on the 31st of December, 1871; that 
more than 700 complaints for violation of 
the.liceisc law baio been made since Jnb/ 
1; that tlie number of arrests" for'.drunl;- 

The annual friendly contest between the 
fire departments of this and the adjoining 
towns took place last Saturday.   The day 
was clear and cold with a strong wind.   A 
tetter day could not have been selected for 
the parade, but the frequent gusts df wind 
in the afternoon interfered with the play- 
ing, and most of the firemen were dissatis- 
fied with   the   records  that   they made. 

They had made large figures during their 
practice, but they were from thirty to forty 
feet behind them at the muster.   It was a 
holiday with most of the people, and a 
large number were present from the ad- 
joining towns, so that there was a great 
crowd of people on the streets.   The victu- 
aller with his clam chowder, oysters, etc • 
the peach vendor, air  guns, and 'other 
catch-penny affairs were present, and ap- 
peared to do a thriving business.   A large 
flag suspended in front of the Town Hall 
' welcomed" the firemen to town.   Most 
of the machines were trimmed with ever- 
green and flowers, arid these with the fir 
men in their uniforms made an attr 
procession. 

At halt-past nine in the morning Catar- 
act Engine Company of llrookfield, IT. L. 
Butterworth, foreman, and Young America 
Engine Company, composed of boys, G< 
Ward, forcrur 

The line of march was, through River, 
Main, School, Central, Pleasant and Lin- 

Coin streets to the common, where the 
machines were left, and   thence  to the 
town hall where an ample collation was 
served by the ladies of the town.   Prayer 
was offered  by Rev.  Mr. Hanaford, and 
after the company had satisfied their hun- 
ger,. II. L. Butterworth; foreman of Catar- 
act engine, welcomed the firemen to Brook- 
field, and spoke of the advantages which 
arose from   these friendly contests, arid 
hoped that ths best of feeling would exist 

[ between, them after the contest.    P. M. 
Clark, engineer of the Southbridge fire de- 
partment,, then made a few remarks, and 
closed with a poem.   Remarks  followed 
from Capt. Tiffany, of Tiger No. 7, of 
Southbridge, Engineer Ilibbard of North 
Brookfield,  Capt.  Billiard,  of Bay Sfate 
Xo. 1, of East Brookfield, Engineer Shep- 
ard of Warren, Engineer Avery*of Spen- 
cer, Mr. Foster of North Brookfield, and 
Engineer Fullman  of West  Brookfield. 
After the feast the companies  prepared 
their machines for the contest, which took 
place on the common at 2 o'clock.        " 

t Each company was allowed" fifteen min- 
utes 'in whioh to set its machine over a 
tank- filled with water, lay two hundred 
feet of hose and play horizontally.   Tho 
following is tlie order of playing and the 
result as announced by tho judges: 

Tiger No. 7, Southbridge, Hunneman 
machine, 6 inch cylinder, 1C inch stroke, 
65 men; 151 feet 11 inches. 

Union No. ,2, Spencer, Himnemart. ma- 
chine, 5 inch cylinder, 15 inch stroke, 55 
men; 134 feet 10 1-2 inches. 

Deluge, North Brookfield, Jefferts ma- 
chine, 10 inch cylinder, 6 inch stroke, 55 
men; 138 feet 5 1 2 inches. 

Bay State No. 1, East Brookfield, Button 
machine, 48 men; 132 feet 6 1-2 inches. 

Quaboag No. 2, Warren, Hunneman 
machine, 7 inch cylinder, 14 inch stroke, 
60 men; 158 feet 2 3-4 inches. 

American No. 2, West Brookfield, Hun- 
neman machine, 6 inch cylinder, 10 inch 
stroke, 50 men; 145 feet 3 3-4 inches. 

Cataract No. 2, Brookfield, Button ma- 
chine, 54 men; 138 feet 6 inches. 

NOTICE. 
HARNESSES^ YOUR ™,°jgk2* ««tw*a 

The bast oasortinont at, at tho lowest prieos e< 

TRUNKS, BAGS and SATCHELS, will b8 ^ 

AT ' . 
JP. BROWN'S No. 

| Lincoln House Block, • 

RY EVERYBODY 

Parties desirous of purohasina oanfinrt  iu onr : 
stock all jjnuina and styles and prices.   Fur 

Whips & Halters, 
Our Prrro3 arc low. 

SLAZIER&ffllSICK. 
202, 204 and 2D6 Main Street, 

WOHCE3TE3. 4I-6m 

370 MainSL 
WORCESThB. 

34-fim 

w AKTEl)-Intelligent, active, first clnssBoo 
Agents, to canvass in Worcester Countv 

for a Centennial Work of ar. instructive and yet 
entertaining and most popular character, by n 
well kno-.vn author, nud issued from the River- 
side Press. 

It is very taking in the tenor of its"matter and 
style oi illustrations, which are uroiuse. ami sejls 
readily. 

iijteelinnt inducements offered.. 
J1KARI) * OTIS. Publishers Agency, 

5U3 ilain St., Worcester, Mass.       46-4t 

CAFE. 

31   Pleasant  S t., Worcester. 

. - The most elegant 

PUBLIC wm ROOM, 
and finest cooking to bs found in the city.) 

Prices Reasonable. 
The finest quality of Cake and C'onfocti jnarv on 

.   Sale. 

TAGK Sc BAI LET'S 
li.VE HOME-MADE CA.N DY, A SPClALTV. 

GEO. D. ADAMS. 
PROPRIETOR.   4G-3t 

BE. HALL 
I Would respectfully call the peopW atten- 

tion to his varied stock of 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Drugs and Chemicals, 

Fancy and Toilet Articbs, 
®I>»nges, Brushes 

Perfumery. Ac. 
t take great pleasure in »nnotiuoinS to those who 

enjoy a 

GOOD   OIGAR, 
that I hare a stook whioh Is nperior to a ,1 otherj 

m oyencer.    •' 

I makeaspoc&ltfor 

POCKET BOOKS and CUTLERY. 
EXPBEIlCBTTfA DOCJBr STULTOS 

to buy all their goods needod in my lit, . from m5. 

Physician's Prescriptions 
Carefully Compounded, 

Under Massa3oit Hotel, 
SPENCER, MASS. . 

30-ly 

Music !   Music ! 
MISS CARRIE E. DYER 

will sire 

Instruction on the Piano 
„„„„„•..,'? any who may desire it. 4M! 
RErERENCK :   B. 1). ALLES, WORCESTER 

re- 
•active 

The judges were E. E. Chapin. of Brook- 
field. II. C. Cady of Southbride, L. W. 
Worthington of Spencer, Moses Smith of 
Noitli Brookfield. E. £Iowe of East Brook- 
field, L. K. Washburn of Warren, M. B. 
Fullum of West Brookfield. 

At the conclusion of the trials of the 
competing engines, old "Young Americr/' 
engine, which was purchased by the town 
of Brookfield forty years ago, and has done 
duty ever since, though now manned by 
boys, was given a single trial, and threw a 
small .but powerful stream for more than 
a hundred feet. A bon-fire was then made, 
and after the flames seemed to have full 
control, tlie North Brookfield Extinguisher 
Company was given a trial, and "in ten 
seconds after the stream was let on, they 

WHEREVER IT  HAS  BEEN  TR1   U 

JURUBJEBA 
has established itself as a perfect regulator and 
SUB* liKMEuv for jduorders of the ayatem arisin- 
from improper aetion of the Liver and Bowels.   " 

IT 18 NOT A PHYSIC, but, by stimulating 
the secretive organs, gently and gradually re" 
moves all impurities, and reflates the system. 

It i» n«l M Hectored It liter., but is a 

Vegetable Tonic, 
which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the 
appetite for food necessary to invigorate tha weak- 
ened or inactive organs, and gives strength to all 
the vital organs. 

r»1.Tr£AvRRI.,E9 ,ITS °WN RECOMEX- DATIOX, as tho larse and rapidly increasing 
sales testify. Price One dollar u bottle. Ask 
your drugsist for it. .4W 

UKO. C Goo D*u si Co., Boston Mass. Wbole- 
'ale items. 

Ladies, Save your Money. 

L--i^ th*™ WJiolasulrj Prleas. 

AU our 

STBilir GOODS! 
Trimmed or untrimmed, marked  down beyond 

the wholesale prioes.    The Hits and bon- 
nets are trimmed la the best and pretti- 

est styles and qmlity that we 
hoye had this season. We are 

constantly adding - 

New attractions in Millinery 
Poods. 

all of which will be sold at the lowest price) at 

F. M.  EJVIGIITS 

536 Mm ST., WORCESTER. 
2Mm     ■ 

;in, accompanied by the Wor- 
cester National  Band, formed in lino in I had the flames entirely extinguished 

Si! J;,1:tOWD'f
1:ai and ™>™h°<t U™&      'l^ exercises then closed with another 

.v.™-        L      i.    "" Sd'001 strwts  collation in the town hall, and the several 

V^Twe t rrTSV" ;!k7-H sanies **««"«» for ** >--■«£ v   in MI. U est B, ookucld, North ■ Brook-  parently well satisfied with tlwir treatment 
field. Spencer East Brookfield any Sooth-  fa town.    The  be 
wlUge.    At eleven o'clock the procession   tained, and the 
was formed in the follow ing order 

IV.   AV.   Good, 

enness has been very much less since  the 
law during a eorresoonding period of last 

Ys ftnancM policy j^ £££1 £££* *? "— *• »!*» *> i»«*a* 
This sclieme is abort equal  to Sam 

Congras* on Cm iiapoiiii, 
be watched with interest 

wm 
TheTepott generally approTes 

I oi the Uw niul UsIieveS its eufoicement tt> 
1 be a seccess. 

11,   cbiitf  engineer,   chief 
marshal.' 

W. B. Hustings, E. E: Chapin, W. Bowen 
W. Tufts, J. C. Gibbs, C. L. Ellis 

and L. Davis, aids. 
Worcester National Btiml, A. W. Ingiiti 

li»m, leader. 
Catuact Engine Co., BrookfieW. II. L. 

Bntterworth, foreman—54 men, 
2 horses. 

Young America Engine Co., Brookfield, 
Geo. Wa*d, foreman—30 boys, 

I horse.   ' 
Southbridge Di-imt Corps.     , 

Chief Engineer P. Ji. Clark. 

st of order was main 
committee of arrangements 

most bo well satisfied with the results of 
their cftprts to entertain the visitors. The 
music for the day by'the four brass bands 
was excellent, and the colored drummers 
from Worcester attracted considerable at- 
tention. Tlie ladies deserve thanks for 
the large, contribution to the refreshment 
tables. The muster was m every refpec, 
a success. 

WHAT is THE WORLD  COMING T >.    BOOTS' 

AND SHOES ARE SELLING  SO LOW   AT  THE    GT. 

AMERICAN SU.IE STORE 415 MAIN Sr. WOR- 

CESTER, TU1T S )ME FiI.KS TUINK IT IS COM- 
ING TO AN   END.     Seen   BARGAINS   TO   THE 

WORKIMO CLASS IN Bl.lOTS AND SHOES WERE 
NEVER OFFERED     BEFORE. kVCtt   BARGAINS 
IN JI^NS  FINK  CALF  HOOTS   BRING  PEOPLE 

11ILE3   TO    DLV   THEM.       SctB   BARGAINS    ARE 
NOW OFFERED THAT YOU MUST NOT FAIL TO 

CALL AT THE GREAT AMERICAN SHOE SLQRE 
115 MAIN STREET WORCESTER, MASS. 

4>-t;i 

i of the Valiinct are now 
tpL.'x-cietaiicsl-'ishiir.d 

ington Tlsit his &rm near St. Lonia. 

Tie Wonder of tlie 
People 

now is, how 

Warren. N, Fairbanks 
171 Main St. 

CIAS SF.I.L BOOTS & SHOES   AT PRK3ES SO 
ranch below the Orest  American Buoe Store and 
other boot ami shoe dealers. 

The rensonthat doinj a strictly 
,.,,,.   C^sla.   Suslne«a 
sijlh iny expenses small and sales large, I can 

Greater   Bargains 
*y V£?llU«a^VanU >iv ^"Pi", oominS  »« 

.mayfeeiorcretuiing co wlh   ?^3^PSVSL'SS^^£ 
I inz ton visit his 13.™ »,«». Ht T ™«- \ *y other store. """"■ *ow 

W.A.FAEBBAKKS 

(;flel 

E. Xi. COLE, 
Spencer, Mass.,:' 

. JM.inufacttirer Of 

Carriaie Spoies and. Seat Stt 
and of 

HARD and  SOFT LUMBER, LATH. 
Boat Plank &c. 

A good quality of 

Tine and Chestnut-Shingles, 

furnished at short notloe. JOB WOKK-S.iW- 
ING, or WOOUrUBSI.Na done to order. Sitis 
faction Ouarmateed. l>rioes Raasonatjle. Ternu. 
NetCas"!. 41111s at North Speocor. Orders left at 
T. A, Prouty Jt Co'a store will reoelve prompt at 
tention. . 3i-3iu. 

A GOOD 

[ASSORTMENT 
•* OF 

CLOTHING, 
lEST FUCNISFIING GOQDS, 

|ATS, CAPS, (A 
loots? Shoes, <£c> 

Can Im had at 

»aSlBIiE7'S 
\UA1N ST., SFUFCER 

TETOS^N 
OVE POLISH 

ForUwutrorHoll.h.N.Tlna- Labor Clean 
MO 1 IS Ii BlIOs, Pro»'s, C»ntoii,Mci». 

Bjn'tn Waiited. TheCBSTENlIIAL 
lanrtTKKH or the CNITKD STATES, 

hows the strand results of 100 yean of Freedom * 
rogress. New & Complete. Over 1000 D*MS. llius- A   Everybod - ' 

9«6m 

C.A 
Shows the 
F 
Irated. Everybody buys it, A aginl, S2ii"|ioj"«o 
$200 a MOKTH. Ad J 0 kjJKDr 4 Jo. Paos. WMi, tt, 
Conducted bv ns In every Xorm, on Commission 
only., l'nts and Calls, on best houses and lowest 
rates. Cost $100 to »JOO, and often.pav $5000 
Profit. Pamphlet, explaining how Wall Street 
speculations are oonducted, sent free.   Bend for a 

2 Wall St.. N.Y. 

|t. F. SUMMER, 
ZDOEl-CrGrGrlST 

AlfD 

APOTHECARY, 
Main Street, 

SPENCER,  MASS. 

rpnKCRIPTICSS CAREFCLLV PltKPAnnu. 

Ii. 6. BACON 

laler In. Flour, 

ftfltl 
,     ,'     AND 

; ALSO 

I * 

Hen Feed , 

Of EveryDescrip'ioh. 

r Drake's old Stand. 

Main street 

SPENCER. 

E. F. Sibley 
(log to call the attention of the public to his 

stuck of 

lay that he has as good a selection of jewelry 
u be found outside of the city.   It consists or 

IffiS' AND GENTS' GOLD AND SILVER 
lATCHKS, both Key and Stem Winders. 
I ALL    STYLES    of   LADLES   and 

GENTS* CHAINS. 
ID and PLATED SETS 
SLEEVE BUnONS, 

J   STUDS, 
IKNT'S PUSS, 
T-t AMETUEST and CAMEO RINGS 

CHARMS, BRACELETS, 
VIOLINS and STRINGS, 

CANARY BIRDS, 
andAGES, Ac. 

Irtlcular attention is.called to his solution 
Removing tarnish-from silver plated ware 
the above will be sold cheap, and warrunt 
s represented or money refunded. 

E. F. SIBLEY. 

H. P. AVSTIW, 
Auctioneer. 

OAKHAM, -   ---   MASS. 
'WUives personal attention to .the sale of Eeal 
Estate and other kinds of personal property. 
TKRMSLIBERAL,   SATISFACTION   GUARAN 
        TEED 43-8m 

New Barber Shop. 
HAVIN9 disposed of ray interest ln-the lias, 

ftasoit UoteL Barber shop, I have opened a 

Shop in Union Block, 
over the store of 

' t. A PROUTY & CO. 
and am prepared to do 

IWOULD resiwetniily inform tht public that I 
nave on hand - 

New and Second-Hand 
Carriages / Wapis 

of all descriptions, Which I am prepared to sell at 
low as any arm In Worcester County 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IKON WORK, 

DONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men , 

AT SHORT NOTICE AUD AT 

Reasonable Prices 
Thankful for Fast favors and hoping by strlot 

attention to btuiness to merit a ontTnuenoe of 
the same,       Respectfully Yours, 

<Qeo. ft.cams, 
South Main Street ' ' 

North Brookfield, Mass. 
.       ■ ■....,-. 39-3m. 

To Gonsumptives. 
The advertiser, baviire been permanently cored 

or that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple 
remedy, fs anxious to make known to bis fellow 
sufferers the means of euro. To all who desire it, 
he will send a copy of the prescription used, (free 
of char»ej, with the directions for pteparins and 
usiB" the same, which they will Sod a auxg COBS 
lor CoxsuiHTioir. ASTHJIA, BIOKCUITII, is. 

I -T3EM0TAL. 

Parties wishing the prescription will please 
Rev. E.A. WILSON address 

7-tm iiMPennSt. Wililamsburgb,». Y. 

&   ^ 

at 6 ^m 

^5 

Errors of Youth. 
AGE^TLEMAS who suffered for years from 

Nervoos Debility, Premature Decay, andall 
the effects of youthful Indiscretion will, for the 
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who 
need it, the recipe and direction for malting the 
simple remedy by which be was cured. Sufferers 
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience 

n do so by addressing in perreet confidence, 
« m    JOHN B. OODE.V, 42 Cedar st,, New York 

for 

:&£ 

Satisfaction guaranteed ns I have been In the 
business 10 j'tarj, and for4 years connected with 
the American House Barber SJiop, Boston, 

First-class Work, 
in teed ns I Ijare been In t'l 
and for4 years connected wit 
ise Barber SjbQOj Dostun, 

S3. A. Isaskey. 

Mortgagee's  Sale. 
BY VIKTUE of a power of sale contained in 

a oeitatu mortgage deed given by Lev/Is 
xatro to Amnsa Walker dated September 1 A. B 
8611 and recorded, in the Worcester County Re- 

gistry of deeds, Book B01 Pago 172, will be sold at 
public auction upon the premises on Saturday tlie 
sixteenth of Octobor A. 1). 187S at eleven e'clock 
in the forenoon, all and singular the premises eon 
veyed by said mortgage deed, namely; 

A certain paroel of laud sltuutcd ou Willow St. 
In North Brookfield and bounded and described as 
follows: 

Beginning at the southwesterly corner thereof, 
thence easterly by Willow St. about ten rods to a 
stake and stones; thenoo northerly sixty feet on 
o passage way; thence Westerly to land now or 
formerly owned by Lupin; thenoe southerly by 
laud 01 said Lupin, sixty feet to first mentioned 
Corner, containing about thirly six rods of land 
and being the same premises convoyed to Lewis 
t'atro by said Ainasu Walker by his deed dated 
Sept. 1 A. 1}. 1S6U. 

Terms Cash. 
AMASA WALKER, Mortgage. 

North Brookflefd, Sept. 11, 1875. '    '      4r.3w 
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BEMIS &: DONNELLY 

HAIR WORK. 
Switches, Curls, 

Braids,   Frizzes, 
&eo. • 

made to order.   Also 
Snarled Hair Btraishtrnrd. 

v -,,. rt     , . ,. D  
8- ffalM WINSLOW 

North Broojtfleld Sept U, . .   47 -An 

U.iilj to Agents. 86 new articles 
and the best Family Paper in America, 

eewittwo »r» Chromes, free. Ail. ifr'U CO., SO* 
roadway, W. Y. 87-4w 

$20; 
vol 
ay, 

E. H. BLAIR, 
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS., 

DEALER   lit     . • > 

Staple ami  I'JIUOJ Dry Goods, 
GROCERIES, BOOTS AXD SHOES. 

A good line of 
GENTS' and BOYS' CLOTHING, 

HAS, CAPS, & GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
Agent for Mme Bomorests' reliablePatterns. 

The   Moat  "Wonderful   Discovery  of the 
19th Century. 

DR. S. I). HOWIE'S 

Arabian Milk-Cure 
.FOR CONSUMPTION 

A°4.„D1"ea"0il  of  M>»   THROAT,   CHEST, and 

The only Medielne ^f the Kind In the World. 
A *ub-iiiut.- far Cad I.ivcr OH. 

I'ermanently cures Asthma, Bronchitis. Incipi- 
ent Consumption, Night Sweats, Loss of Voice, 
Shnrtnesa of Breathj Catarrh, Croup, Coughs, 
Colds, etc., in a' few days, like magic. 1'rioe tl 
per Bottle. .    ALSO,. 

DR   S, D. HOW.E'S 
Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier, 

Which DIFFERS from all other preparations in 
the IMMEDIATE A-CTiOH upon the        . ' 

. LIVEH, KIDNEYS AND BLOOD. 
It Is purely vcjretablo, cleanses the system of all 
Impurities, builds It right square up, and makes 
Pure, .Rich Blood. It onrti Scrofulous Wise ises o 
all <inds, reaovos constipation, and resulates the 
bowels. »or -'Nervoua BobllIty,",-Lost Vitality," 
"Urinary Diseases," and "Broken DowoConstl- 
tutiods." I -'Challenge the 19th eehtury" to pro- 
duce its eoual. 

livery bottle is Worth its Weight in Gold.. 
I'rioe tl per Bottle 

ALSO, 
DR. S. D. HOffE'S 

Arabian ;$» Liver Pills. 
riieyxsleanse the Liver and Stomach thoroughly, 
remove Constipation) contain no calomel nor any 
otner Injurious ingredient, and act quickly upon 
these-organs. without producing pain or weakness. 
Price 25 cents per box. 

COKTSUMPTIVISS 
should use all three of the above medicines. 

field by h. F. SUMNER, Druggist, sole agent 
for Spencer, Mass. Dr. S. D. HOWE. Proprietor, 
ltd Chambers street, New York. • 

RS. ttANK1> Certain Cure for INaROW- 

MTT STOCK OF 

Watches, Chains, Jewelry, &c. 
I saved entire from the 

Jtf' i   Fx>-tlj.' 
Also all the "caftomers" Witoheioa htul 

repairs.   I have removed* to 

Vo SOI Main St..  Corner of 
Park. 

(Avery Darin' Clothing Mo   i c 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Where I shall be able to attend to salea and 
WATCH WORK, at heretofore. Thanking my 
friends and customers for their past liberal pa- 
tronage, and the valuable ami timely aid rendered 
in my hasty removal, I shall endeavor to merit • 
continuenceof their favors at my new stand, by 
close attenttlon to businessJ and LOW PRfCE«.-fJ| 

IRA «. BLAKE, 
WATJHMAKER  AND J1WE11EB. 

TOWN 
Spencer, 

FsatlrelT Ona ffiflt Mj I 
Friday. Oct.  f»t. 
Two  IJe>x,f<L>A-j»a.-»-txo«»— 

DAILY. 
AFTEKNOON at 3, EVKSIXO nr»-relse*. 

Doora open at * and 7 o'eloei. 
BVLVESTKR BLBKKtM  .   .   .   -   HAaAMB 

The Uroat Original and R-iaowi*\ 

Gea. Tom Thumb and tH*. 
Together with, toe laHnesima! 

And the flkatorial Pbnnamsnoa, 
MAJOR   HdWltdi. 

Will appear In m variety of 
FASCI6TA.TIDT3    PSBFOB«AH3M. 

Couistiogof Sings, Duets   Oanojs,  O.a'ogaea. 
Comic Acts, aad LaughableSAeteaes, a» gM 
fore the Potentates of the earth during tbelr eek- 
brated Three Veers' Tonr Around fie WwW. 

SOMETBMNEf!! 
New Store, New Firm, 

,\KW   U00D.S 

At each entertain neat the. ladies wifi we* aarar- 
al New and Elegant Costumja, MagjfSafflt Dta- 
monds etc. 
-A.d.xass.la>ailoxa. Only 23C,' 
Children, under Myear*, 15 eta. Reserved seats, 
6»: ( hit Iren unl.'r 10, ti, reserved Sia»« Ji sts. 

Ladies and Children an eaaaiderrteiy atvbrjd 
to attend the D.«y Exhibition and tlissavoM 11* 
erowd ana eonfuiiun of too Kreulog Perforj»aaoe. 

GBO. MITCHELL Aseof 

Having fitted up a store-in the 

OLD SPENCER HOUSE,      . 
We are now prepared to show our friends and the 
public anew line of IIOUSE-FUSSISIILN'G goods 

INQ- NAILS. m 
BIRTHS, SlAttaiAaaa, and DKATIIS inserted free 

of charge; Oldtuary pootry. IOo. pop liuo. 

MARSIAOEsT 

In East Brookfield, Sept.' 23, by Itev. L. 
C. Stevens, William II. Slocum of Wester- 
ly, R. I., and L. Kstelle, youngest danghter 
of C.S. Lyon-.   No-Cm'ds. 

In Worcester,' September 13th, by Rev. 
Mr. Lamsen, James D. Smith of Worees- 
terto Myra L. Converse'of Spencer. 

Wall Street, Spencer. 

Administrator's Sale of Real 
Estate. 

BY license of the Judge of the Probate Court in 
and for the County of Worcester, I shall sell 

at Tublio Auction on the premises, on Saturday, 
the second day of October, 875, at 3 o'clock P. M., 
a certain tract of land in Hillsville in the town of 
Spencer and in said County of Worcester, contain- 
ing about one acre, and is situated on the corner 
of the road leading from Hfllsvllle to North Spen- 
cer, and the road K-adiug to North Brookfield, and 

1875.   JK.TTTTJ2sO.1iT 1875. 

NOWEEADY ! 
Men's and Boys' 

DEATHS. 

Jn Oakham, September 13th, Mrs. Har- 
vey Wibber, aged 36. 

IQ Oakham, September 17th, Mr. John 
Woodis, aged 50. 
. In South Ashfiuhi,,September 1G;1I, Wil- 
liard Clark, aged 60 years. ' 

In Southbridge, September 4th, M. Jane, 
wife of Frank II. Marble, and only, daugh- 
ter of William and Mary Sibley of Spen- 
cer, aged 32 years. , 

In Sturbridge, September 9tli, Mrs. Lu- 
cinda Streeter, aged 73 years. 

In Spencer, September 23, Mary Collins, 
aged 24 years. 

FURXACE.S, 
.       STOVES, 

E AJf GE S . 
Slovc repairs for all kinds of Stoves, 

PUMPS,        SINKS, 
LEAD PIPE, 
SHEET LEAD, 
SHEET ZINC, 

STOVE     OR     ZINC BOARDS. 
Also a full line of 

HO USE FURNISHING GOODS, 

FEATHER DUSTERS 
COUNTER BRUSHES, 

.    ■ STO VE, SHOE <f 
SCRUB BRUSHES, 

IRON POT WASHERS, 
PICTURE NAILS. 

•    CARPET TACKS, 
CAGE HOOKS, 

CLOTHES WRINGERS, #<:., tfe 

_PATEOTT iiyrxatocsKrso 
CRATE   BARS, 

SALAMA-VDER  ORATE BAB 
Company. ' 

These Birs nave been used aad approved in op- 
wards of ."..Oil different Furnaces, in Factories. 
Steamers add Locomotive*, and are superior to »1I 
others in 
i UBA.Bix.rrr  AITD   ECONOMY  IS 

THE U*E Oi' FOEL 
S iticfactioo gtiarantjod.'Barerjnces is all parta of 
U.S. • ^4w 
Office. IB2 BROADWAY.-N. T. P. 0. F.eslfOf. 

Sl,300 PROFIT oa 
$10 

Invested in Stoek p.-Ivilogn in Will St.   Boo'ca . 
and Circnla.-s teliinr -"Hxv 'tis doaj" .are se-t 
free.   A I Iran'iJili'ai Sc C> 
St New Vork. 

B inxers 17 WaU 
IT 1ST 

Agent* 16 OrLlCHROMOS. motmt> d 
ze 'j\ii for SI. lull for $5 Lareest variety ia 

•the world. TSTa,txon.Ci,l Cltro- 
mo   Oo..3F»la.jlssa.JI»«k.4a-4w 

Forest Planting in Minn?sota. - 

is the same tract   lately owned  by Jofltph   Ii, 
There is m l*rze Prouty, of aaiU Spencer, deceased. . 

trvo-Btory house on the promises, a part of which u 
fitted up and has formerly been occupied aia store, 
also a good barn, this Is a Rood location for any 
wishing tostart a country store as it - has beon 
known for rears as a store; then is also a good 
set of Fairbanks Hay sealer* on the premlsos. 

Ttmis eapy and made known at sat* 
IBAIHKIJN T.FB0UTT   . 

Administrator. 
JOHN BOYDEN Auotioaerr 
Spencer Sept. 16th 1875. 47-3w 

NOTICE. 
Receiving every day at 

CJJMJdLXgS A_ BUSS 

Watermelons, 

M-airvn 

I'NDKl:   MASSA80IT  HOTEL, 

SPENCER 

CALL OI\ 

Sll & COMkM 
> Front St., Worcester, Mass., 
'TRUSSES, 

| SUPPORTERS, 

BRACES AND 

SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 
•tavo the latest style of 

[•astic Trusses, 
ithiS'l 3ad double, with Nickle-plated and 
t*Sn™ ■** ** Say be wanted-   Our stock is tiat.racinK„ii  Btyie, an,i lllnpra   .11K| our 

(rtiVJJ" »'cordance with the times. Wo buy 
"■« .in " mannfnctnrers at lowest cash 

to'fli ;.warrant every Truss or Snpporter we 
tav.f'i, ..no sa,e- Pl«ase remember the place 
•'"tiigttem prices i8 at 

56 Front Street, 
(KELLEY'S BLOCK,) 

^SH &■ COMPANY, 
r8anJ Retail  Dealers  in  every] 

__ [ kind of      . 
«EG,S,    . •    . 

tHmmmmoM tuO 
I .     FANCY/GOODS 

A?U PATENT JHEUICUTS. 

^H^ji/Tvigj jgeii mi 

SUBSCRIPTIONS   FOR 

THE  ROOKFI ELD  VKWS 

WILL BE RECEIVED AT      " 

CARPENTER'S APOTHECARY STORE, 
TOWN HALL BUILDINO. 

BROOKFIELD,   -   -    MASS. 

I-i Ksw Oholcs :»1 Eeg.-«i [trfoj. 

We Invtiea critical exnminatian of our 
Slock, confident thai for STVI.K, M.1KK, 
aad price the advauta.gce we •ffer are not 
la bediareanrded by thane who wish to 
eecare the greateat return far their atoaev 

TnE ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS FOB OCR 

Custom Ih'parlnu ni 
IS COMPLETE. 

All the choice Novelties of the Season can ho 
round on our counters. Style, Blake and finish 
of oar Garments equal to t'ie best, 

TRICES REASONABLE. 

JOHNS. COUGH 
WILL LECTURE IN 

•   UNI:N HALL, PODtJNZ, 
TUESDAY,   SEPTEMBER   28TH, 

SUBJECT-TEMPERANCE. 
■ AU are cordially invited. 

Admission. Mo.; Reserved Seats, Bile. Doors 
open at 7 o'clock. Lecture to oomnunce at 7 3-4 
o'clock. 

Tifke's for silo at the Door, and at Post-offloe 
East Brookfield. 

Those deairinir mats will please send applica- 
tions as earlv as possible to If r. Cole, pottmaster, 
East Brookfltild. 

Teams well cared lor free of charge. 

We shall endeardr'to keen constantly on hand a 
full line of 

Kitchen   Goods. 
And hope by keeping a well selected stock and 

at reasonable prices to gain a siare of the 
' public patronage.   All kiuilj or 

JOB    WORK 
Done with neatness and" despatch, aad aatislac- 

■   ' lion guaranteed. 

ALL &OOD3 W ARK ANTED AS SEI'KESEKTED; 
We shall take In exchange for onr 

of barter.   Old Iron, Copper, 
Itags. Ac. 

AYRES & PEASE, 
Slain Street, Spencer. 

owls, all kinds 
rass. Lead, 

19 tf 

False. 

23 i  O T X O 

INDUCEMENTS 

MVE X.D 

Sewing" 
Easy to learn !   Easy 

TM&elaine, 
to  operate1   Simple —jy  .. 

construction, ami easily adapted to any kind of 
work.   Sews any material from lace to leather. 
Any child often years can tue'It easilv and we' 
I  sell   oft 'eaay   terms  (nonthlv   parmentf 
give thoroiupVlnstrncttons, and *rnarrantee ftati; 
faction In all cases. 
of machines. 

Al-o on hand different kin 

L Watson. Spencer, Mass. 

b'Ai:.MS FOR SALE.   FARMS IN EXCHASUE, 

' People wishing to cell Real Estate should at 
once place it In the 

■C, e, 2<arm A.oiioy. 
1S4T '    -W. 8. HALE, AGE.NT. 

EXTRAORDINARY, 
TIIRliE UCSERED AND FIFTi 

OVERCOATS, 
Carried orer from last Keason, will be closed ou ■ 
by us now for'about Fifty per Cent, less tlntn 
actual va'ue. These a-c in all varieties in MEN'S 
and BOYS' sizos. Prices from 

$2-50 TO $15.00, 
Worth from «5,00 (o $30.< O , 

To secure hnr^ttiog in this, o/i early cnll will be 
necessary as the prices we have1 msriked on thesa 
coats will close them all out  in a few days.    Ou 

Cardigan Jackets and 
Undershirts and Pravers, 

JfVe call attention *o the best .display ever offer- 
ed in this market. Over H>o duz. Cardi^eu Jtack- 
etfl and 4i*0 doz. Shirt» ond drawers now in stock. 
Cardigan Jackets from $1, u». Shirts and draw- 
ers from 25 cents up. 

Out sysrem of business guarantees protection 
- to every customer.     .   • , 

.Wc Have One l'rice To AH. 
Work every article sold in, plain figures. 

llEFUKlVi'lrE MOiNEY 
IfUoods Purchased are not Satisfactory. 

- D.'H'EAMT 
"ONE PRICE 

CLOTHIER 

cc 33- 

E. D. KElVEiaY 
WOULD inform the citizens bf 

SiDouoor nncl Vicinity 
that he has enlarged his place of business by ad- 

dln<; a Wheel-wrlght and paint shop.    Hiiv- 
injr engaged ftrstclass workmen I am 

prepared to build wagons, both 
light and heavy. In a satia'ac- 

lory maBner. 

New aifl Seconfl-liaiid Wagons 
of all descriptions, on hand for sale. I still con- 
tinue to 3o both h'or»3 and ox shocin; and hope to 
secure a liberal patronage. 

E. D. KENBLY, 
 CHESTNUT ST., SPESCER, MA93. 45tf 

ftpougcft! Sponges ! ! 
JCST RECEIVED-TWO CASES, FINE 

SHOE HAKERS 

'Jlie report that I hare told mj 

Real Estate Business 
to Greta a Co., of Hartford, 

IS  FALSE, 
But I do intend to make lots of people happy by 

SBZLWG AT nJET.-ilZ 
120 FARMS, 

76 DWELLINGS, ' 
43 BUILDING LOTS, 

All in Worcester County. 
Call and seo the Goods. 

11. 

PONGES 
AT 

WHITE BALLARI) & GO'S 
(SuectESors to Shaituuk & Fan-ar.) 

517 Main street 
WORCESTER. 

<8Jw 

gW«Wie«S)»Kdln 

Jrn«ea."»-Oo«ii, olaaabr, lict 
ES*?U£ •»»Jod_eoeDft)rUbi», 

chaane. 

iiii'iiil Flower. 

Tlie most miSerahlo beings in tlie world 
are suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver 
complaint. 

More than seventy-five per cent of the 
people in the United States are afflicted 
with theso two diseases and their effect: 
such as Sore Throat, Sick Headache, Ha 
bitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Heart Burn, Water-brash, gnaw- 
ing and burning pains at tho pit of the 
stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue, 
and disagreable taste in tho month, com- 
ing up after eating, low spirits, &c. Go to 
the Drug Store of L. F. Sumner and get a 
75 cent bottle, or a Sample Bottle for 10 
cents.   Try it—t*o doses will cure yon. 

Scotch Granite HHE~~ 
We have Jnst received di reot from Bootla nd a 

number of Scotch Granite Monuments. In Red, 
tin? anil Snap, the latter a now variety. Also 
a larjra assortment of 

Marble and Freestone 
Monuments and Tablets. 

-AKD— 

Marble Chimney Pieces end Bracket 
Shelves, 

which we o^ra^very^wpr^.o reduce enr 

T. E. TATEUM, 
m Centra! St., Womster 

Many people who contemplate mov- 
ing, to the Northwest are   not' aware 

that thousands of acres of the   richest 
government lamb, near a line of  rail- 
way too, may be had hy simply   occu- 

pying ihem, under tlie Iloruestead or 
Tree-planting Act, or of the   railroad 

companies oa almost as easy conditions 
The St. Paul   and   P-tciae Riilroad. 

penetrates one.of the richest part*   of- 
tlfe State, and is doing a   great  work 

in opening up to the seltlemen    those 
vast prairies and woodlands, furnish- 
ing   land and homes 16 thousands   of 
settlers almost without price, certainly 
requiring very little ready money.    All 

the time required for payment is given, 
and at a low rate of interest.    Oue  pf 

the objections-^perhaps.lhe only one— 
to habitation on the prunes west of the 
timber belts has been   that   they   are 

without timber.    This disadvantage is 
being overcome by .planting trees—an 
enterprise which was initiated in   that 
section by President Backer,   and   is 

now under the supervision of Hon.   L. 

B. Ilonges, who introduced tree-plant- 

ing into tlie   State   twenty-five   years 
ago, antl has deraonsUatetl' its'   entire 
feasibility, by    repeated   experiment*. 

It was commenced along this   railway 
in 1870 for   the   primary   purpose  tf 

creating a snow-break, the trees "being 
set in rows on cither side of the track j 

iu placee most liable to drift" two rows 
to form a more effective   break.    The 
experiment has proved a decided suc- 

cess, and the work is now  prosecuted 
with vigor.    This company has set ont' 
over 4,000,000 trees ; 20,000,000 have 

been planted on the treeless prairies xf 

the State.    Mr. Becker, to   encourage 
pi-irate enterprise, opened a farm on the 
prairies, and is  planting on  a   large 

scale nthis own expense.   Many kinds 

of trees grow very rapidly -often fifty 

to sixty feet high, aud  twenty-five to 
thirty inches in diameter,  in from  fip. 

teen to twenty years' time; hard woods, 
six to eight iuch.s in diameter, i„ from 

seven to ten years' time.   It is elairaed 
by. Mr. Hodges that treos can bj pj^    • 

ted at a cost of less than oae-thirJ or a 
cent each the first year.    This device 
will prevent the snow drifting   cn   (he 

track, supply Umber and fuel.for the 
use of the toad, besides enhancing ** 

aesthetic effl-c.-L. W.   PowBrl,   in 
Harper. 

The Laitet fetates eostoms offlc-ers and 
detective* did a good day-s work. To be- 
gin with the; fonnd a' field of operations 

Oder.tmdmg expensive raerschanm p^ 
sewe.1 mt»U» lining, of one pmaJ^ZL 
coat. . VAjuaiW loto/kid^ov^^ 
iUse^uom of another's trunk,, and sfit 

iawniwa body warm. Detective a>n 
*«»«•*witfsriwdoverdo JLtl r 
-^leddianK.ntKvalnedX^i8,^ 

in 



ORIGINAL  POETRY, 

I'm Sleeping. 
I'm sleeping now, O let me rest. 

May naught my sleep encumber; 
Do.not'dlsturb my peaceful breast,  • 

Leave me alone to slumber. 

,  I*ave-me to rest when worldly cares 
X.et to return have fled; 

When the existing spirit shares 
The vest to which'tis led. 

No truth to me can thoughts disclose, 
Yet real a vision seems;     .   " 

For wavering is the mind's repose, 
And pleasant are my dreams. 

'Tis'bnt a soothing restto sleep 
When life of care disarms; 

And we of what avail aau reap 
O.ir visionary charms. 

Bright are the visions that appear. 
Unreal as they arise, 

A tendency my sleep to cheer, 
And all the truth disguise. 

O let me rest when thoughts of woe 
And sorrow are unknown; 

When troubled visions cease to flow, 
O leave me then alone. 

O let me rest ere I shall dream 
Of things that are divine; - 

When Heaven is my vision's theme, 
And sacred thoughts are mine. 

•      ,C. W. c. 

fit;   the old  people will- die without 
seeing the, countries of which the bor 

MISCELLANY. 

The Old Folks. 
WHT SHOrtD TI1E? BE LAID ON THE 

SHELF FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 

THE YOUNGER PEOPLE.—AN ARTICLE 

THAT  CONTAINS  MCCH  OF  INTEREST. 

In an article on the "Old Folk," the 
Tribune says : 

.The "old man" on the farm watches 
• Bob come, down in his Sunday finery 

and set off across the fields in the late 
'suuset to the frolic, or to take Dolly to 

singing school, and is content to smoke 
Iris jiipe and go off to bed before the 

, •   sun is fairly dow'p.    When the smart 

young women  in  the   back streets of 

inland towns put on their evening mus- 
lin and tie pink ribbons in their hair, 
and sit down  to ' play waltzes on the 
rattling new piano until" the beaux" 

come, their father and  mother hurry 
out of the parlor.and stifle in the stuffy 
little dinfngroom until  bedtime.    It 
never occurs to tjiem or to their daugh- 

, ters that the best room and the .cheer- 

fulness and  light and gayety should 
not' belong to the 3"dung people as a 
matter of course.    They " have  bad 

their turn," is the argument which set- 
tles the, whole matter. 

What was it they bad their turn of ? 

Love, pleasure, some daily brightening 
of the dull mechanical round «f duty? 
Is the old man dead now to all these? 

Did his heart harden and grow.callous 

as his  hair whitened   and his eyesight 
failed? ,Is not his feeling more tender, 

the sense of loneliness more profound, 
the yearning for compauionship stron- 
ger with every year that passes? • Try 

him with a little sympathy;  the expe- 
riment is a curious one, and rarer than 

you think.    Take him into your confi- 
fidence some day instead  of the dash- 

ing young  fellow whom   you met last 
week ant]  recognized  as  a congenial 
soul.    Share  the   fun with  him   some 

time, the joke, tho little scheme which 

you think so important.   Test the ques- 

tion whether this queer nork-a-day old 
gentleman whom  you   are ashamed to 
remember you know best by his oddi- 

ties and differences from yourself, al- 
though  he  gave  you life and all that 

sustained life, and made you the ad- 
mirable  Crichton  that  you   are,   has 

really any human nature  nkin to your 
own in the finer and sweeter sense. 

It really seetns as if there might be 

some vein  of sympathy between   the 

young man and the old,, even on such 
matters as amusement and love-making, 
provided one knew ^what witch-hazel 
rod to use to find it.    Old Storrs, who 

comes back to the shop every Monday, 
and leaves Phil to dance and flirt with 
the girls, or who sends the young fel- 

low to Europe for a year, is regarded 
by that youth simply as a banker.    In- 

deed, he talks of him sometimes 
" my exchequer."   When Phil 

baby, Storrs bej-an that system of strict 
personal economy and rigid devotion to 
business, for which the younger man 

now brand* him as of a lower nature 
than his own.     It was all done for 

talks so g'sihly—talks in fact \a others, 
for ho has the notion that if would be 
throwing pearls before a -very inferior 
sort of animal to speak of art to them. 
So the old man stands in the doorway 
and .looks in at the man-child he has 
given to the world, and feels that he 
has no part in him, except one akin to 
that of his caterer or tailor. Old 
Storrs' story is repeated a million 
times, in all classes* and ranks. When 
Bob at the farm goes courting he knows 
well enough that the snug little sum on 

which be can marry was saved by that 
old couple drowsing over the fire by 

hard labor and ceaseless self-denials 

for long yea) i. But does he for that 
try to make the evening of their life 
less dreary ? 

There are a few ci:B!S where father 
and mother ami children maintain that 
best of all relations', ben camaraderie 

to the last, but only a few.    In the ma- 
jority of American homes the old folks, 

however tenderly nourished, are held 
aloof as com>) iniotis, barred  from all 
the daily intere.-ts, the jests, the pleas- 
ures which giMi to life its actual zest. 

Hence   they  iura  incessantly to   the 
scenes of th.ir youth and drearily re- 

count them, simply because it was that 
then   they   were   recognized   as  com 

panious rather than burdens ; or, most 
pathetic of all, the old man finds ip his 

grandchild  the nearest .friend in the 
lonesome latter daj's, because the baby 
has not yet learned  to snub him.    In 
every house where  the  old  folks yet 

linger it would be worth while for the 
gay girls and young fellows to spare a 
little time from their work or idleness, 
arid, remembering all that they owe to 

these queer old men and unfashionable 
old women, try to discover what hopes 

and love fancies they have carried with 
them to the edge of the grave.   They 
have but a little way to go before the* 
reach  the great' darkness;  a young, 
cheery voice and loving would do much 

to make those few steps less solitary." 

eagles be gatheredtogether where the 
carcass is ? In brief, «the cause of all 
that has taken place or is to be appre- 

hended lies not in particular or local 
provocations, nor in 'the leaders cf to- 
day, nor in the imbittering of a. most 
mild and inoffensive race by the. war, 
QUt it is one that is likely to last so 
long as measures, now never to be set 
aside, shall have run their course and 

borne their fruits.    "The  end is not 

yet." 
Until this state of things shall end, 

if end it can, this unhappy part of our 

Union, injured in its property,' with its 
old land-holders impoverished or driv- 
en from their homes, with   its. institu- 

tions shattered, must lag far behind the 
other parts in most of the essentials of 

prosperity.   That section is full of un- 
developed resounces ;'its  exhaustless 
beds of iron aud coal, its  soil yet un- 
broken, or capable rif vastly, .increased 
production, its mild climate*,  must in- 

vite capital and labor, if those timid 

forces-could be assured of safety and 
protection.   Perhaps  the  solution of 

the problem for the South  may  come 

from this .source, from a  new emigra- 

tion not compromised in old strifes, and 

able to act in the end as  a ^mediating 
and a reconciling power.—T. D. WOOL- 

SET, in   Harper's  Magazine  for  Oc- 
tober.    , • '   " 

The Champion   Grasshopper Snf- 
► ferer. 

HS 

was a 

Perils of the South. 
The greatest of them all is that  the 

two races, through' the  States  where 
slavery, formerly existed, will   be sep- 
arated by party lines, arid   will   look 
upon   one    another   with   reciprocal 

distrust.   Sectional differences are bad 
enough; as we have found in   our past 

history, even when able men managed 

the parties; hut   differences   of   race, 
intensified   by'   the  jealousies    and 
distrusts o/politics, are tenfold worse. 
In the present case  they  tend to  in- 

crease   iu   intensity    and    bitterness, 
because the   ignorant   mas?  that  has 

just been rescued   from  slavery   must 

fall under the influence of fear of what 

will happen if the management of State 
affairs passes  ovex permanently   into 
the hands of their adversaries.     They 

feel their weakness; they have inferior 

power of combination ; they have small 
meuns of   self-protection.    They   are' 

also to a considerable extent under the 
influence of cunning leaders who   seem 

to have unlimited power of   acting on 
their fears.    Brawls  will   unavoidably 

break   out   in   many   neighborhoods, 
which will grow into  feuds  and   local 

quarrel's, and will in report be magni- 
fied or extenuated, as  it may happen, 

in their importance, so that the country 
will not know what to believe or   dis- 
believe iu regard to them.    As for the 

blame to be imputed to the   '/ue or the 
other side, that is a small matter.    We 

do not believe that the colored race or 

their leaders of like origin would be Or 

have been the first to eucroach ou  the 
rights of the while race.   Aud we wish 

that one could not believe   that  there 
has been a policy of understanding on 
the part of many   leading   whites   in 

some of the States in question  to  the 
effect that the colored people   must be 

prevented by terrorism   from   enjoying 
the benefits granted to them in the new 

amendments.   But the evils to which 

we refer lie outside   of the  immediate 
occasions of strife betw een the races ; 

it will reach beyond   existing parties! 
How can there bo   harmony   between 

them under any   future   division of 
parties, when, in addition  to  diffence 
of race, distrust, suspicion, past feuds 

He looked into the waiting room at 
the Central depot yesterday, saw an 

elderly couple there waiting to go west,' 
and then after making sure that the 
special policeman was not around he 

entered the room. lie was a man who 
had seen other days, that was plain. 
His plug hat was years old, his coat 

shone with age and grease, and there 

was no collar on bis neck. A police- 
man would have mentally recorded him 

as a "vag" without a moment's hesita- 

tion, and the fellow would have stood 
a chance of being trotted to the cen- 
tral station. 

"My good friends," he' commenced 
as be approached the innocent old 

couple from Vermont ; "for heaven's 
sake help me a little !" ■ 

"Who tire you ?" asked the husband, 
struck nith the bummer's lonesome 
voice and general hard look. , •. 

"Name's Jones—Kansas—grasshop- 
pers V' replied the man turning away 

his head as if deeply affected.   .    ' 
"Bo you one of those poor un/ortu- 

natcs who were almost eat up by the 

grasshoppers ?"exclaimed the woman, 
her sympathies all aroused. 

"The same, madam,".sighed Jones ; 
"had to leave the state—going to New 

Hampshire—got as far as hcic aud 
money gave out ! Heaven only knows 
what'll become of us." 

"Are you married ?" she asked. 

"Yes 'urn—wife'u nine children ; 
they're out here on the common in a 

ill sick   and    shivering   witli 

way. Lor'only knows what's to be- 
come of us ! I wish I was iri this river 
out there ; then my heart wonldn't be, 
busttn' with grief and trouble." ■ 

•'Poor   man,"   sighed 'the   woman 
"Ebenezer, let's give him.two dollars." 

"Twod611ars is a   pile   of  money, 
mused the man. 

"But it's an awful sad case, Ebene- 
zer— miff to tech a heart of flint." 

"Wall, I s'poee it's a hard case' and 

we won't be any-poorer givin' two dol- 
lars,".said the husband as he pulled ou1 

his wallet and handed out a $2 bill. 

"Thanks, my kind friend," replied 
Jones.' 

'''I hope you will never see the trou- 
ble I'm, having. This'll buy us medicine 
and provisions and kinder help us aloug 
like, and I feel as if I could throw my 

arms around ye and hug ye for your 

kindness." • 

"That's all right," said the husband. 

He slid out and ten minutes after- 
ward might have been seen iu a Front 
street saloon pouring bad gin out of a 

tall decanter and remarking to the bar- 
keeper : 

"8aj', old paid, was it in Virginia or 

Kansas that grasshoppers was so thick.'' 
-Detroit Free Press. 

and antagonisms,     will   continually 
PM1.   He had the money laid by for] Jjffrgg disquiet ?   If ft be, said   that 

npfrincipled whites are corrupting the < hat journey to France and Borne which 
J.e and hit wife planned so long;  be 

*l ftt'.a lift insurance for Phil's beue 

blacks and poisoning   their  minds,   it 
way be very true, but bow u the  nol- s 
.MM* to- -fc:a}*t«td?   WiH  bet tW 4£>7    A T?\ *  J*P covaio« 

.   ...T"W     ...»   «W U»H»is far ana IxirMtoo c&ittre*<fe the 

wagon, 
cohl." 

"I've heard about tliem grasshop- 

pers ; were they very thick ?" asked 
tlie man. 

"Thick !" echoed Jones, " you could 
not tell the citferenee 'twixt day and 

night,, and the roaring, of their- wings 
made us deaf." 

"My grashus ! wasn't that awful,'' 
sighed the w6mau. 

"I had a hundred acres of corn, fifty 
of wheat, thirty of oats—nice meadow 

—lots of fruit, but the grasshoppers 
made a beggar of me in five hours," 
continued Jones. 

"They eat the stuff right up, did 
they ?" 

"Eat ! Why tLe farm looked us if a 
fire had passed over it. They took 

everything—even chewed tip log chains. 
I timed 'em on 100 rods of fence, and 
every mouthful of it went in thirty five 
minutes by the watch." 

"I never heard of the likest !" ex- 
claimed the man. 

"There's folks cast here who don't 
believe it, but it is a solemn futt that 

the grasshoppers chewed upiron wedges, 
gnawedboards oflfn barns, bit plow 
points all up, and if we hadn't hid our 

horses in the cellar, they'd1 had. been 
munched up sore." 

"And ybn had to leave ?" 

••res, sold my land for eleven dol- 
lars, got my family int0 the wagon and 
started cast.   Been 180 

( A Tear Ago and Now. 
They lingered at the . gate until he 

could finish that last remark, and she 

toyed with her fan,. while her ' eyes 

were looking down from beneath the 
jaunty hat that only partially shaded 
her face from the light of the silvery 
moon. 

He stood gracefully on the outside, 

with one hand resting on the gate post 

and the other tracing unintelligible 

hiero glyphics-on the panels. They 

were looking very sentimental,, and 

neither spoke for some minutes, until 
she broke silence in a sweet musical 
voice: 

'. "And you will always think as you 
do now, George?" 

"Ever, dearest; your image is im- 
pressed upon my heart so indellibly 
that nothing can ever efface it. Tell 
me, Julia, lovliest of your' sex, that I 

have a right to wear it there." 

"Oh, you men arc so decitful," she 
answered coquetishly. 

"True, Julia, men are decitful," he 
said, drawing a little nearec to her and 
insinuating himself inside the gate, 
"but who could deceive yoq?" 

"And if I were to die, George- 

wouldn't you find some one else you 
could love as well" 

"Never, never. No woman could 
ever fill your place iu my heart." 

. "Oh, quit now! That ain't right," 
she murmured, as she made a feiat to 

remove his arm from around her waist. 

'•Let me hold you to my heart," he 
whispered passionately, "until yon have 
consented to be mine," and he drew 

her nearer to him and held her tightly 

until he obtained the coveted boon. 

It seemed bur yesterday since our 
weary footsteps interrupted that touch- 
ing little scene, but yesterday morning 

we passed near the same locality, ere 
the moon and slars had paled, and 
heard a gentle voice exclaim : 

"No, sir, you've stayed out this 

long, and you may just as well make a 

night of it. I'll teach you to stay at 
the lodge till three o'clock iu the mor- 

ning, and then come fooling round ny 
door to worry me and wake the baby. 
Now take that aud s" 

you see, I expect to have another oue 
afore Christmas, and I don't want the 

sperit of this here unrort'nate to come 
roamin' round the house.'' 

Then be turned and walked out Of 
the cemetery with the expression of a 
man returning from the performance 
of a bonvolent deed. 

REDUCING OBESITT.—Philbert pro- 
poses an improved system of reducing 

obesity, the basis of the regime resting 

on the prevention of the introduction 
of carbon into the body, or on favoring 

its transformation, and augmenting the 

amount of oxygen—the food, therefore, 

to be non nitrogenous, varied with a 
fJW vegelab'es containing no starch, and 
some raw fruit. The temperament of 

the patient is also to be kept in view ; 
the lymphatic to have a red diet, such 

us beef,mutton, venison, bare, pheasan', 
partridge, etc., and the sanguine u 

white diet, like veal, fowl, pigeons, 
oysters, etc. Vegetables, not sweet or 
farinaceous, are allowable ; also, grapes 

gooseberries, apples, etc., but sugar, 

butter, cheese, potatoes, pastry, rice 

beans rnd peas are proscribed. The 
hygiene consists, iu this system cf treat- 

ment, in favoring the action of the skin, 

in weating a tight roller to support the 
walls of the abdomen, in taking plenty 
of exercise on foot or on horseback ; 
also, playing nt billiards, fencing, 

swimming, gymnastics, aud kindred 

diversions. Iu som« slight respects 
only does this method- of M. Philbert 
differ from others brought forward of 

late years, but great merit is claimed, 
for it.   • 
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JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMEN 
FURNISHES 

UOUSESgLD HELPS. 
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ABSTRACTS, '  . 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS 

.AGREEMENTS! 
.     , BADGES, 

BALL Tics 

CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 

' •      CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

' CATALOGr/j 

]>UOOKI IFXO HOUSE, 

BROOKITIELD, MASS. 

FROP3IETOB E. B.  GABS r 
STABLING FOR HORSES 

'.eepon it. 

Resigned to His Loss. 
The- funeral party had retired from 

the burying.-round, but he lingered 
about like a loving widower, to see the 

last sod put on. With his black clothe? 
his black silk gloves, bis black-bor lered 
handkerchief hanging carelessly in hi? 
left hand, his somber visage, and halt 

a yard of black bombazine wreath, d 

around bis black hat, he seemed the 
very picture of melancholy. Presently 
he awoke from the reverie into which 
he had fallen, and said to the grave 
digger. 

"I hope you think she is comfor'ble 
down thur.    I've put in all the  style 1 
knew how ; prime rosewood cofflu and 
trimmip'g,    an'   seventeen 
She oughten to be oneasy.'' 

"Oh, she'll never bother yon again," 
cheerfully replied the brisk little spade. 
man sUpping back to see   if hi  had 

built up the mound symmetrically. 

'[jNSt "•»'*.. 1% g1»«J toheaf yoji^j 
tnajjti^bled tfcf b»i*t»#|mw] ?!*•»*£ 

THF 
GRAND SUCCESS 
That has attended our Great Sale of select- 
ed Ready-Made Clothing, at 24 and 25 
Dock squno thus far during the month of 
May, 1875, has been highly satisfactory, 
«nd we now have to state that the entire as- 
sortment has been re-arranged the present 
week, so that parents will And it very con- 
venient to select from OVER FIFTY NEW 

STTLEs'of Boys' or Children's Suits at mar- 
vellously law figures, any size or pattern of 
the latest designs that are in the Boston 
market. 

We have never had so full and complete a 
supply in stock to choose from. AVe have 
never been able to offer such, qualities ol 
Boys' or Men's Clothing at the figures we 
can sell them to-day. We never so confi- 
dently presented to'the buying public our 
immense variety of desirable Wearing 
Apparel, and we never could assure such 
Bargains in Clothing sis we now can! 

Purchasers in the city or buyers from the 
country will find upon our counters a ran 
display of durable and seasonable 

SUITS, 
Light    Overcoats, 

—OF— 

Single Garments. 
At prices such as these qualities of good- 
have never been offered at hitherto ir 
New England. And the GREAT SALE in 
augirated May 1, 1875, will continue f„i 
■iix weeks, until this Spring Snppl., i 
cleared out. 

CALL AND SEE THESE  GO • !)> 

i'l   satisfy your selves before buj i ,s 

Geo.H, Richard , 

25        Hil\ LIRE       23 

CIRCULARS, 

CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABB 
Pfc'PQSlT Si 

ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

UAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POUdj 

LABELS, 

"' 
NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCI.VG, 

RACKING 

PASIPU: 

PASSES, 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 

POSTERS, 

PRICE 

POWERS OF ATTORNEY, 

[PRESCRIPTION BUNKS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

IPROSPECT0S1 

•        ;'■■'      •• .      BECH1 

RAILROAD TICKETS, ~ - 

.RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 

SALESMENS'S: 

■- '■ {SAMPLE G, 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINEED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES, 

.  TICKETS, 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

" ACKNOWLDGMEM 

ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 

ADVICES,   ■ 
MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTE HEADINGS, 

ACKNOWLEDGMEMU 
ENCLOSURES, 
REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

DAILY     STA TEMENTS 

WEEKLY " 

MONTHLY " 

MOCK CHICS 

f8t veal 1 

allow 

ider; renn 
taste, and 

r, smooth 

milk.    W 
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ccount allo1 

JKLT.—T*hi luice of Jtpples boiled 

y,iiMmv4he WOBTI •Epattflqgyflelt- 

iiif jelh/Iroaginable.- Bed apples will 

^ jelly the color and clearness of 

;, white that of light .fruit is like 
bcr. Take cider jiiaVas it is made, 

d not allowing'it to ferment stall, 
d If possible boil in a flat pan very 

«e and shallow.    Any one Uvin<r 

♦ '"bouse" for boiling sorghum 

jpcoan make this jelly to perfectioa. 

PICKLED BED CABBAGE.—The pur- 
fo-red cabbage is the finest.    §lice 

cm into a seive and salt each layer, 
membeiing that too much salt will 
oil the color.    Drain fbr three days ; 

•j it, add' some sliced beet root and 
it it in .a jar.    Pour boiling vinegar 

er it.   Macer braised ginger, whole 
ppers, horse-radish and cloves, boiled 

the vinegar will make a great im- 
vement. Tie' bladders over the jars. 

a few days open and see if the vine- 
r has shrunk away, if so, fill up with 
M vinegar.    Some recommend that 

vinegar be boiled but allowed to 

1 before pouring over the cabbage. 

kept very long, pickled cabbage gets 
ft, but is very nice especially if eaten 
id after it is made. 

WATERING HOCSKPLANTS.—The Eng- 

th Garden is inclined to dispute the 
le that water should be given in mo- 

ately small quantities, and supplied 

quently.    If the causes of failure 
ere plants are cultivated in wjndows 

minutely investigated,  the drib- 
g system of watering would be 

nd to be the principal Cause.    A 
nt ought not to be watered until itj 
n a fit condition to receive a liberal 
>ply of that element, having previ- 
ly 'secured a good drainage, in order 
t all superabundant water may be' 
ckly carried off.    Those who  are 
istantly dribbling a moderately small 

ntity of water upon their plants 
not have them in a flourishing con- 

on for any length oi time.   This 
t be obvious to all, for it is quite 

that. the   moderately   small 
ntity   of  water  frequently   given 

keep' the  surface pf  the soil 
ist, while at the same time, from the 

ets of good drainage, which is es- 
tial to tho well-being Of all plants in 

artificial state, all the lower roots 
|uld perish for want of water, and 

plant would   become  sickly  and 
ritually die. 

BEAM TAPIOCA.—^SOak two-thirds 
a cup of tapioca in warm water till 
t; boil one quart of milk with the 

k of three eggs, well beaten, and 
-thirds of a cup of sugar. Boil till 

ck, stirring carefully ; beat the 

ites of tho eggs with two-thirds of a 
of white sugar, flavor and pour on 

of the pudding.    Set In the oven 

J|EICASEE.—Take a 
and with a pint of 

er until perfectly 

rge bones, season | 

tublespoonsful of 

with a teacup 
kened, pour the 

a well-beaten egg 

parsley.   On no 

to boil. 

ALFRED BUBR1LL 
Has just boijslit a LAUO* STOCK of 

FURNITURE 

CARPETING. 
iu Great Variety, for the 

Spring & Summer 
Trade. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

Many new and desirable Styles. 
JPof sale at deduced Trices: 

Children's Carriages 
AXD 

Perambulators. 

Throughout Kansas the acreage of 
wheat being but in wogld indicate that 
our people had the wheat fever pretty 
badly. We indicated, some few weeks 

ago, that other states as rich as Kansas 
bad to retrace their stepsafter exhaust- 
ing their soils with wheat and adopt a 

more diversified system of husbandry. 
The demand of the present crop at $1.15 
to $1.20 cash, is a great incentive to 
grow large crops, and careful selections 
of clean, pureseed, free from rye, and 

other vaiieities of wheat cannot be too 
strongly urged'. It will as well pay to 

thoroughly screen and prepare the seed 
of a large crop as for a small one. 
The close grading in all the cash^grjhin 

markets demands care on the.pnrt of 
the grower to secure the highest mark- 
et rates, and this care begins with the 

selection and thorough cleaning of seed. 
A great English wheatgroweV, to whom 
we are indepted for improved variteies 
of wheat, selestcd every grain of his 
seed wheat. 

FASHIONS and GOLD COIN PRESENTS! 
i   Ho. 315.   ThU Cv*tumc win« Iho •dmiia im 

n»«erfal, and m|«4re* ISM pxxb t» mate tb«n 
MgrotlwriBlt of equal besat/.   " 
indl*t coat—Mr of oar city. 
w» flad it poweaaw jaat Uw aMnti 
Improve* her tjpae, while Ibo Blight or pertect 
fcrai may Mel tfirr wet new HI' - 
attired.   Tne waiit Is the rrgnlar 

It U ono of the 1 
'1 wO ••O'Bt IMQFM 

tbeorerekiitie draped to form* wide 
•Mo of the •aah.Tihich nay fee of 
•ame, or Ribbon. Require* 16yard*of *T 

All -are requested to call and see tor 
themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
iVortli Brookfleld. 

April 24, 1874. s 

Xiorciizo JBemis, 
DEALER .IX 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

■     (3 

OILS  AND  LEADS; 

Crockery Ware of all Styles 

MAIN STREET, 

SPENCER,        -        MASS. 

Chas. W. Russell 

MACHINIST, 
Woleott Mills, East Brookfleld, 
On the road leading from East Brookf ield 

to North Brookfleld. 

Attention given to light Mnohine Jobbing.  Steam 
Engmee, Sewing Maohtnea, Gonn,1 Pistole, 4o. 

repaired and put In order. 46 

J. Todd <&, Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Sealers in 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, AC. 

Mtiyifield', Building,   /?/   Vniin Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fad that all 

our spices and Cream Tartar are ttrlclty pure. 
These goods are sold In Spencer bv T A PHODTY 

& Co.    ■ 
34 

Manhootl: HowLost, How Restore! 
k.    J ist Published, a new edition  of Dr. 
g C'nlTerweli'a  Celebrated E.aar of r^ the radical curt (without medicine), on 

SpermntorrhOBa or Seminal Weakness; Involun- 
tary Seminal Losses,    Impoteney,  Mental   and 

OUR WORK IS 

carnages 

FIRST-CLASSJ 
/ -AND — 

Promptly Execai 

At the Lowest Prices.! 

A NEW BOOK BY 

MARK TWAIN. 

Curtis 6L   Pickuf 
ire aware thai the reputation qf tl& < 
is Second to no Country Office inO"' 
tnditis their determination to «M^ 
continuation qf the patronage » 
'>een so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business M« 
will Sad it to tbelr adnataf* <« P*"1*' 

ME HOMEIESTABUSHM0 

E.   JONES   & Co., 

Manufacturers end Wholesale Dealers in 

Men's, Boys' and Youths 

took aad Mlp Boots, 
I  i MAIN   STREET, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

ft Newspapers. 
! 

Physical Inoapaoity, Impediments to' Marriage 
etc: also Consumption, Epilepsy and lits! fn- 
duoed by self-indulgence or sexual extravaganoe, 
etc. 

CSTPrlce, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years success- 
ful practioe, tl at the alarming consequences o 
Bclf-abuse may be radically oured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli- 
cation ofthe knife; pointingout a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his con- 
ditlon may be, may cure himself oheaply, pri- 
vatoly, and»radi*cof/y. 

j^"TbJs lecture shonld bo in the hands o 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Sent under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers, 

CIIAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
127 Bowery, New York. 

Post Office Box, 4586. 

R "Dd in. °.ocd Condition, for Sale nt (his 

office. 

4ft Ct>X2.t» 

4 Jti fit 

per lOO, 

BfcATCUXEr'S 
Improved CUCUMBER 

V00D PUMP is tho ac- 
knowledged STANDARD 
of the market, by popular 

'&±j*iy verdiot.the bestpumpfor 
"- -^\ the least money. Atten- 

tion u. luvlted to Blatchley's Improved 
Bracket, the Drop Check Valve, which 
oan be withdrawn without disturbing 
tho Joints; and the eopper chamber 
which never cracks, scales or rusts and 
will last a life time,. For sa>e by Deal- 
ers and the trade generally. In order 
to be sure tbjit you .get Blafcchley's 

Pump, be careful and see that It has my trade- 
mark as above. If you do not know whereto buy, 
descriptive circulars; together with the nine and 
address ef the agent nearest you, will beprompt- 
ly furnished dressing, wi th stamp, 

'      CHAS. G. DLATCHLKV, MAUCFACITOER, 
2Cm.~>. GO   ommerce St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

ADVERTISING: CHEAP; Good: flytUmatic. 
—All persona who contemplate making con- 

tracts with newspapers for the insertion of adver- 
" /to Gee. P. 

rt, forjtheir 
uNf t'ewT, con- 

taining lists of over S*0U newspapers and esti- 
mates, ehowin* tfie coat.' Advertisements taken 
for leading papers in many M«»l »l > tremen- 

*doua fed cotton, trom pob^^aer^, rttea. «ai na 

PAMPHtEt-BOO* f»i'iref>-««t«%»J*(* 

BOOS. . a* 

RENOVATION OF OLD FIELDS. . 

The renovation of old pasture lands, 

that produce but little grass, is a matter 
of interest to many farmers. We often 
sec such fields, that have remained un- 
ploughed for a score or two of years, 

which is very bad management, as it is 
folly for farmers to thus neglect land 
which can be made to produce good 

pastorag'e at a small expense. 

Suppose one has a ten or twenty acre 
field, high and dry, that has lain many 

years uncultivated, and which affords 
but very little pasturage, and that little 
of verv poor quality, what is to be done 
with it? Its owner is (me will suppose) 
a slovenly farmer, who learns nothing 

but what is beaten into his head  by 
shear necessity to avoid starving; and 

he is told that such a field may be made, 
without any manure, to  produce a ton 

of good hay to the acre fcr several years 
aud then pasturage for his cows the en- 
tire season, at the rate of two acres per 

cow,    He shake's his head, and begins 
l to talk of the absurdity of " book farm- j 

ing," and thenonseBsein " the papers" 
about agriculture.    At last he is per- 
suaded to fence off an  acre on which 
to make  the experiment, but grum- 
bling a good deal about "the expense" 
"and the    ruin"   that   would   result 
if.the  whole field were ".treated so.'' 

Well spring comes, and we get the 
"old man'' to harness up hij horses, 
and hitch On to his best plow, and go to 
the above acre lot, where we tell him to 
go ahead and plough it. He commences 
by ploughing about three inches deep. 
" Hold up !" we exclaim, ■< that kind of 

ploughing won't do at all."    He stares 
at us and says,"Da you think I'm going 
to kill my horses?    I know what you 
want.    You want me to run the plough 
in up to the beam, and I ghall do no 
such thing." 

We examine the subsoil, and find that 

the land should be ploughed about ten 
inches deep to produce the best crop of 
grass; so we argue the case with him, 
and   finally   persuade him to run his 
plough that depth, provided that we pay 

any damage that his team may sustain, 
and  also all the expenses of seeding 

down the laud, should it prove a failure. 
The land being ploughed, we sow it 

heavily to clover, with noother crop or 

grass seed,  and the result is a good 
"catch," and a fair crop the first season, 
and a better one the next year, which 
we plough under when at its full growth, 
first running a heavy roller ove.r it; and 
the ploughing under of this crop, with 

its numerous and deeply extended roots, 
is equal to a heavy coat of stable ma- 
nure in fertilizing the land.    Early the 
next spring we direct the farmer to pro- 

cure a half-biishel of orchard grass seed, 
the same of blue 'grass, and a like quan- 
tity of red-top,  with four pounds of 
clover seed ; and the whole is sown up- 
on the aforesaid  acre of land,  after 
ploughing it ten inches deep and har- 

rowing it to a very smooth condition : 
jthen the seed 'is brushed  in carefully, 

and the result is a splendid  crop of 
grass, worth tho first seaso n five times 

the expense of producing it.    In  like 
manner thousands of old fields can be 
made very productive^   when fori&ers 

shall have learned how to m itiajje their 
lands in the bast manner.—T.B.MINEB. 

Speedy Belief * positive Cure 
_ —OF—— 

MR, SHEWELL, 
Tills  ROSTO.X rwrti.tTitK. 

The Great Value of the 

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC 
CURE. 

of want, 

,wTu» 

rtinism te> «at» 

_   . Boston, April 4fB, 18T5. 
Prof. ALPHONSE fllLLUt: Dear Bir.-Manv 

thanks for the two bottles of "DIAMOND RHEU- 
MATIC CUBE" whleh yon to kindly sent mi 
througn Mr. Marstom I used but one bcttle. 
which relieved n.e of a severe attack, and better 
still, I have not had a twinge Since, and I am in 
hopes that I shall never have another, ae the last 
attadk was in Jnlyf874. Should It, however, re 
turn, I still nave the other bottle left, and shall 
try it. and expect the same beneficial results,.— 
Gratefully yours, D. R. SIIEWELL. 

The above testimony oupht to convince the 
most akeptical Rheumatic that a SUBE Cine has 
been discovered in'the 

Diamond Rheumatic (HIT 
It is from sueh results and every day proofs like 

these thut Physicians are now prescribing the 
DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE as an infallablf 
speoifio for removing the cause of the Gout 
Chronic, Acute, or Muscular Rheumatism, Lum- 
bago, Sciatica, Nervous Headache Keuralsia oi 
the head, heart; storrach and kidney: Tic Dolor- 
eux, Norvousneea, Flying Pains. Twisted Joints. 
Swollen Jointa, Pain In the Back and Loins, 
Weakness of the Kidneys. Tired feeling. Languid, 
Weary prostration, and all Nervous and Chronic 
Diseases. 
Let any suffe rer reading this purchase a small bot- 

tle aud take acoording to the inatruction around 
he paakaso.andit will not take lon» to convince 

Aim that paying doctors* fees is money thrown' 
away—Liniments of all kindsare useless. 

i'his medicine is for rale at all Druggists 
throughout Canada and the United States If It 
happens that yo»r druggist has not got it in 
stock ask him to send (or it to any ofthe Wholesale 
druggists in Boston or to 

Bush & Co. 
WORCESTER-   ' 

A. BHRDETTE SMITH'S 

IitJu7"f0lM0fF«8 
FINE ARTS «n<r P&LlTE Lltwaiow. 

Slnsle Copies 2 5 Cents. 
Sabserlptlos Price, $i •year, past »*U, IdcMIs* a 

premtom or Two Hollar.,' worth of patterns free to each 

_£*!£$•*' CsmTfTFICATES- ftr toH .mount 

l»»tlsrtwo»»ofT^t«ni1lfuM|n<y. " 
BWHONTHLT ■woitLr>| 

Ol? I^VHJIIOiV," tho very One.t,| 

most beamiful, attractive imtgaziajc t#| 
be foand in this coiiiiiry, and every per] 
sun who begins with taking It, NEVER! 
discontinue it while It  is publiiard 

315 

Smith's Ulnstraled Fata Bazaar 
Sam pie: Copy. 25 cja. 

Subscription price tl.tu a year,   post paid. 
Oue dollar's worth of Patterns gtvjn   lo> eat 

usbseriber tree as a preminji. 

4,-500,00 in Gold loin to Give Away! 
We will give »t,ooaoo |n GOLD- COIX  to4 65,   We wiU give *\5O».0O in Gold Cola to 133 asi- 

persens ,rho se»d_uS. the largest number of n.b-.'soo, who send ^The targVst nu£b£ of EL 
scribers to our "World of 
before March a, 1876. 

As follows; To the Oetter-np ofthe 
Fashion,-"at 83 each, ncrihera to mi'r*' 

March 1, 1870. 
Hiruar," at ssl.lu each. be.brc 

Largest Club., 
2d Lar eet Club... 
3d Largest Club... 

4tli Largest Club... 
F tb Largest C'l ab... 
6th Largest Club.. -. 
7th Largest Club... 
8th Largest Club... 
"-"trim Largest Chili... 

nitli Largest Club... 
11 th Largest Club. 

. *»«> 00 in Gold Coin. 
200.UU in (iold Cots: 
150.00 in Gold Coin. 
IMOOinGold Coin. 
O'.OOin Gold Coin 
1-lo.tMraUold Coin. 
ICO.uO in Gold Coin, 
".-..no in Gold C..iu. 
50.00 in Gold Coin. 
3A.U0 in Gold Coin. 
25.00 in Gold Coin. 

WM. B^ BiiO*rt>nsrca-, 
PROVIDENCE. 

As follows: Tj the Gettar-np Sfthe 
iargeatClub f.WM> in Gold Coin. 

...2d largest Club  200.00 in Go'dfCeia. 
3d Largest Club    15.1 Ou in Gold Coio. 

till Lars cut Club    iii.uiiu  iold Coin. 
Mh-Largest Club   IOOOO In Gold Coin. 
6tb Largest Club .-..    ?."p.i» in Gold Coin. 
7th Largest Club.     50.0t>in Gold Coin. 
8th Largest Ulnb .•    S&Oo In Gold Coin. 
Wth Largest Club     25.00 in Gold Coin 

loth Largest Club     85.00 in Gold Coin. 
and so on to'tho 65U, Lnrgesi cluhT 2T "     ajd' a. o^fhe^ Largest 3& " ^ "" 

■ Y9£^f,ta.P™mo,m,'nt,eJ.
,'orJ'Eubsc''ibe''yoo8endus. AND ever, subscriber gets apremium. 

HOI ii o! these Cold Com Presents oflor will be found at lull length in he September .Number. 
besides the names ani'P. O. addresses of I0S persons- to whom we have just pai,i »±l:l,j)> in Gold 
according to our previous ofiers. You ean write to one or all ot them, ani tajy will ton you toft 
we do exuctiy as we promise. '■ .*>»."—   *_""■.•"■• 

way is in send your subscripti >n to either of our m i • izi ios when 
you Mill Set your first nuinoWr and vooroertJAcateoTPri 

liich you can show aud at ones bejia g.'tcing St'jwribeva or 
send 23 cents for ono enpy.' SE<1> STAMP FOR FASHION C.vrjLOUUB 

po      A. Burdette Smith. 
P.O.   BOXOOJ.. Oil HU.7vDW.tYXE* YORK CITT.   «- 

YOUR BEST 

NOTICE. 
Tho undersigned hereby give notio that 

they have withdrawn fKm Tie Nortii 
Brookfleld Co-operative tlnion No 1., and 
are no longer entitled to iis In nelits, or 
responsible For its debts. 

Nat. H. Poster, 
II. S. Johnst,n, 
W. a. Howe, 
C. W.Drury, 
0. S. Ludden, 
Daniel Gilbert, 
K. Cummings, 
Louis Felix, 
A. H. French, 
B. F. Stowe,    . 
John F. Larkuni, 
James M. Graves, 
0. W. Nutting, 
John T.' Gulliver. 
Silas Forbush 

A. Dullard,   - 
R. H. Druiy, 
1>. ,W. Knighr, 
Albert SaoTint r,' 
II. H.GrVetw, 
Alven Allen, 
H. II. Johnson, 
J. W. BrjBnr, 
L. S. Woi.dis, 
Kpbert W. Walker, 
Charles Hubord, 
W.W. Smith, 
Samuel Clatk, 
Geo. P. Doane, 
G. A.  Kirgsbury 

Curtis Stoddard. 

ONE   MILLION 
CORRUGATED 

tovepipt   Elbows 
USED BY TH0S3 D3SI3lf;3- 

Economy, Beauty, Cleanliness, and 

A   PERFECT   JiBAPT. 
■ - Sold.  Bvciy whero. 

Mannfactrrred by COBBCGATBD ELBOW CO. b» tJ. S., S3 Cliff Street, N. T. 
,   *5 A 47 Itaoe. Street, Oineiwurti, 215 A 217 Bake Street, Chicago? 

TASTELESS 
MEDICINES 

A prominent New rork physician lately com- 
plained to DUNDAS DICK "* CO. about their 
Sandalwood Oil Capsules, stating that thev oured 
muacuously, but that a patient ef bis had taken 
them without eBeot. OB being infbrmed than sev. 
erat Imltatlsns were sold, he enqolred and  found 
that bis patient kai not eeen taking DUNDAS 
DICK & CO S. , 

What happened to this physician may have 
happened to others, DUN DAS DICK 4 CO. take 
this method of protecting physicians, druggists 
and themselves, and preventing Oil of Sandalwood 

In all England, Ireland, and Scotland 
there are qrily one hundred and thirty-»#v»n 
daily papaya. 

Physicians who onoe prescribe the Capsules will 
eontrnue to do so, for tfiey contain the pure oil in 
the beef and cheapest form.. 

Dundas Dick & Co. use mere Oil of Sandalwood 
than all the wholesale and Retail Druggists and 
Perfumers in the United States combined, and this 
is the sole reason why the pure Oil is sold cheeuer 
in their Capsules than in any other form. • 

Oil of Sandalwood. is fast superseding every 
other retnedy.sixty Capsules only being requicd to 
insure a safe and certain cure In six or eight days 
From no other medicine cap this result be had 

Dundas Dick & eo's Soft Capsules solve the 
problem, long considered by eminent physicians, of 
how to avoia thenaus^a and disgust experienced in 
swallowing, which are well known to detract from, 
if not destroy, the good effects of many valuable 
remedies. 

Soft Capsules are put up In tin-foil and neat 
boxes; thirty in each, and are the only Capsules 

. Castor Oil and 
many other nauseous ntedicinoscan be taken casilv 
ana safely in DUNDAS DICK & GO'S'SOFT 
CAPallLKS. NO TASTE. HO 8MELX: 
*ir These were the oaly Caiwulcaadmlued 

lo. ihe IHSI Paria Exposition. 
Send for Circular to 3S Wooster street S- Y 

SOLD AT ALL UKIIH HTORlLN UKUK 

prescribed by physicians. 
TASTI.KSS M KDICINKS 

C. K. FLETCHER, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

FJ4E'f OHEB, HBB8EY A CO., 
Manufacturer and Dealer In 

Mouldings and Brackets, 
Windows and Blinds, 

Window  and   Door Frames. Hard 
Wood and Pine Doors. 

AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDEBS FINISH. 

arq. m. vjjtojr STREET, 
MERBIFIELD.S.BTJILD1N0, WOBCESTER. 

' • .JI-SBO 

#;■•*».*•• VBt OtnCHROSroS. mounted 

»«> bo,,: 

Ayer's 
Hair Vigor 
For restoring to Gray Hair its nat- 

ural Vitality and Color. 
A   dressing 

which   is    at 
once agreeable,' 
healthy,    jtnrl 
effectual      for 
preserving the 
hair.   It soon 
restores faded 
or  gray hair 
to its original 
color, with the 

gloss and freshness of youth.    Thin 
nair is thickened, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not al- 
ways, cured by its use.    Nothing can 
restore the hair where the follicles 
are destroyed, or the glands atrophied 
and decayed; but such as remain can 
be saved by this application, and 
stimulated into activity, so that a 
new growth of hair is produced.   In- 
stead of fouling the hair with a pasty 
sediment, it will keep it clean and 
vigorous.   Its occasional use will pre- 
vent the hair from turning gray or 
falling off, and consequently prevent 
baldness.   The restoration of vitality 

, it gives  to  the scalp   arrests   and 
prevents the formation of dandruff, 
which is often so uncleanly and of- 
fensive.   Free from those deleterious 
substances which make some prepa* 
tions dangerous, and injurious to the 
hair, the Vigor can only benefit but 
not harm it.    If wanted merely for 
3 HAIE DEESSING, nothing else 
can be found so desirable.    Contain- 
ing neither oil nor dye, it does not 
soil white cambric, and yet lasts long 
on the harr, giving it a rich, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume. 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

IiOWELU, MASS. 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
Dr. J. Walker's California Vin- 

- egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found on the -lower ranges of 
tho Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the two 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
dairy asked, "What is'the cause of the 
un paralleled suecessof VIXBGAK BIT- 
TEKSf Our answer is, that they removo 
the cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifierand a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Fnvigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine beta 
compounded possessing the remarkable ' 
qualities of VIKKCAB BITTERS in healing tho 
sick of every disease roan is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver and Tbeeral Organs, in Biliow 
Diseases. 

Tl 
The properties of DB. 
•VEaABBiTTERs are Aoerient. 

WALKER'S 
ITTKBS are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 

Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretie, 
Sedative, Connter-IrriUiit, Sudorific, Altem- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 

R. II. MeDOXAUt A CO. 

A. W. CURTIS, 

SBOT-qifllg, MFUS. PISTOLS 

Ol 

REVOLVERS, 

*■*»!•«•« W.AM ritisauaea »!>■•■. !>*-^ 

AQEMT8 WANTED. 
*™ women. $34aw™k. 

«>i rjirwaM.Ba* *i»a II)«SS- 
; '.t"tuia&o*iorafcl<B\v;fru.wr*--ii: 
A 1 Hdgf clretibirauft vtii,„Bii 

.uipli-arree. ar&BH! msi-.ids 
<trcw on postal card.  Dontctf' 
^.""iffi^^ °*» *• - * r.aLKSSBrf-r»3t^i«vTr.»» 

Attorney aid Counsellor-at Law, 

BNIOJ, BLOCK. SPfeXCKR MASS. 

Dealer In all kiaJa of BlUualajms 

CO AI.. 
Resi.lMoe, LINCOLN Staaaav ai«n.-i„ M.., 

^".^ d4u,'"jJ "k 1»* part oi to* am. 
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NORTH BROOKITCEJJO 
One of the niott enjoyable events of 

the year thus far was the surprise given 
to oar venerable Justice of the Peace, 
Bon. Bonurn Nye, on the evening of 
his eightieth birthday, Saturday, 18th 
ieM. In vie* of the coming anniver- 
sary the officers of the Savings Bank, 
of which he has been for nearly twelve 
years the  treasurer, with some other 

•f inrnishing of his chamber throu 
oat ;  paper-hangings, carpet. Ion; 
sod .to exquisite- black walnut 
complete, to which bis family added an 
easy-chair of beautiful design and fin- 
ish.  The whole work ot furnishing the 
room being successfully accomplished 
daring his abort absences in two suc- 
cessive days, it was arranged to take 
ban unawares in the presentation of 
tins labor of love, as Well as in a meet 
Sag of the older portion of his large 
circle of friends.   The arrival of a son 
from the far West .thus only began • 
aeries of surprises, continued by quite 
• gathering of relatives, the advent of 

"the officers   of the bank with their 
ladies, the presence of the numerous 
old friends presented in rapid succes- 
sion as the evening progressed, until 
133 persons filled the pleasant rooms, 
brilliantly lighted and  fragrant with 

air; you, must remember that y< n are 
dead-' So my friend," continued Mr. 
Walker, as soon as the outburst ot 
merriment allowed him to proceed. 
" must you shut your ears against 
what to a younger man than yourself 
would seem flattery, and consent to 
remember only such of the recollections 
called up here this evening as shall 
assist in brightening your path for all 
the future, and encourage you to pur- 
sue your course of rectitude and useful 

friends, planned a surprise in the for*; *#"«»«« to thOMd.   The public ser 

the odor of many flowers, and, finally;'''integrity in the management of official 

vices of oar honored friend have been 
and varied.    Opening   in   the. 

school-room, where for 19 "years be 
labored, (and how successfully some 
here and many elsewhere Can witness,) 
they have seen unweariedly continued 
to the present time in the uniforms of 
surveyor, county commissioner, justice 
of the peace, treasurer, and now vice- 
president and acting president of-oar 
railroad enterprise, in itself a position 
of no tittle mental activity and respon- 
sibility.   As a farmer, be was, during 
bis earlier life, well known both here 
and at the markets in Boston as ever 
active and enterprising. As a surveyor 
he has for more than 60 years sustained 
the reputation early gained of care 
taking and accuracy.    In the office of 
county commissioner he gave, for seven 
years, conclusive' evidence   of  strict 
business economy ■ and   incorruptible 

They are disposed to* regard the action 
of the directors in this particular in- 
stance as indicative of their policy 
throughout, and as the coarse of events, 
teams tending'now, they will he judged 
before the popular tribunal by the re- 
sult of this as yet unsettled case. 

Ks. 
WEST BROOKFIEU). 

—Tombliu's furniture rooms are full 
of excellent furniture. * 

—Oar neighbor G. :H. Howard has a 
pie plant measuring 21 feet in circum- 
ference. 

the call to order by Mr. S. 8. Ed- 
mands, the master of ceremonies, in- 
troducing the Hon. Charles Adams,' 
Jr., President of the Bank, who in the 
following very happy address, disclosed 
the prominent object ot the gather- 
ing: 

"My dear friends and neighbors:— 
A pleasant duty has been devolved up- 
on me by our mutual friends; assigned 
to me, I run sore, without any visible 
reason.   1 have said it was a pleasant 
duty, bat it would be more so if I could 
command the words which would ade- 
quately express the sentiments of re- 
spect and good-will which, 1 am sure, 
are' felt by your friends here assembled. 
We come to greet you upon this your 
eightieth birthday—an epoch in human 
life attained by comparatively few of 

Jibe people of-'this day.    We congratu- 
late yon upon the occasion.    We con- 
gratulate yon upon the degree of health 
with which yon have been blessed ; the 
vigor of mind as well as of body which 
has attended your advancing years; 
the active .and useful course of life yen 

' are still enabled to pursue; the numer- 
ous fiduciary trusts you have so faith- 
fully and satisfactorily executed; the 
respect and confidence of your fellow- 
citizens, which you have so long enjoy- 
ed and which' you still possess;  the 
domestic happiness which pervades and 
characterizes your home and family;- 
and above all we congratulate you upon 
yoar faith in a Being who receives 
your   acknowledgments  for ait these 
bressing£—a faith which has sustained 
yon in your past sorrows and bereave- 
ments—and  they have not been -few 
nor light—and enabled you to say,"'It 
is the Lord; let him do what seemtth 
him good.'  As a slight reinforcement of 
the worfltVbich so imperfectly espress 
the Mujfments felt by us, we ask your 
acceptance of the articles of furriture 
which you see before yon.   They are 
not without intrinsic value; they are 
presented, however, and we trust they 
will he accepted, without reference to 
intrinsic or money value, but as a me- 
mento of this occasion  and  of those 
friends who participated in it.  So much 
for the poet and the present.   The past 

■ is safe; it now only remains for us to 
txpress/if wc  can express, our kind 
wishes for your future.   May length 
of day's be granted you as long as they 
can  be spent with usefulness to your 
fellow-men or with satisfaction and en- 
joyment to yourself.-   May your later 
days be your happiest days, and hap- 
piest because your best and most use- 
ful day, and when finally summoned 
frcm this scene of earthly activities and 
usefulness to another and higher, may 
you receive from the great Judge the 
plaudit so freely and confidently ac- 
corded to your earthly friends, ' Well 
done good and faithful servant.'" 

At the opening of the door of the 
room so comfortably and tastefully 
furnished with everything which loving 
hearts could supply, our worthy Treas- 
urer was well-nigh speechless. Nor is 
it to be wondered at that during all the 
evening he.was constantly discovering 

. some new source of surprise and pleas- 
ure. After the first flush of excitc- 

. merit had passed and quiet was restor- 
ed, Hon. Freeman Walker was called 
upon to offer a few congratulatory re- 
marks. Advancing rather reluctantly 
yet with an air of heartfelt pleasure, 
and grasping Mr. Nye by the hand, 
Mr. Walker said: 

"Mydear old friend, and you, Mr. 
President, (of the Bank, I mean, sir,) 
I think my face must express to you 
the pleasure I feel in adding my tribute 
to the one so fittingly rendered. I am 
reminded of the anecdote of Dr. Km- 
mons, who when far advanced toward 
she end of life, was entertained by the 
reading of bis funeral sermon, prepar- 
ed at his request by bis eccentric pupil, 
Mr. Williams. At a passage particu- 
larly eulogistic, be interrupted the 
reading with ' Stop! slop! that will 

,aw>t do; you must change.' ' Hush I 
A , r MpKcd Mr. W., 'you're dead, 

affairs, thereby making himself odious 
to some court house officials, Whose 
vindictive'spirit prevented his nomina- 
tion and re-election to a third term of 
office.   The number of our old citizens 
is very small who have not at some 
time been gratified at the uniformly 
correct and expeditious management ol 
difficult settlement of estates, or adjust- 
ment of difficulties or perplexities which 
tliey have become accustomed to take 
him  in-his judicial  capacity, and an 
estimate of the gratuitous service thus 
performed during 40 year?, would sur- 
prise him to-night as thoroughly as any 
of ns.   Especially has he thus rendered 
untold' assistance to the ' widows and 
fatherless in 'their affliction,' and their 
benedictions .rest upon his bead to- 
night.    Commissioned by Gov. Arm- 
strong October 30, 18S5-, he is to-day 
one of the oldest acting justices in this 
part of the world.   As a savings bank 
treasurer it is only necessary to quote 
the   verdict  of   State   Commissioner 
Stowe:  ' His reputation for accuracy 
and perspicuity is second to none in the 
State.' But we must remember, friends, 
that while, as our President has said, 
the   past   is   safe,   yet   even .now 
our -friend occupies**position around 
which temptations swarm, which would, 
once yielded to, make him a greater 
rogue than the Office of any ether man 
here is capable of producing, unless it 
is yeur own, Mr. President," (tapping 
fie  State Treasurer  jovially on   the 
shoulder.) 

As the laughter at this double sally- 
died away, the Hon. Amass Walker 
was called and briefly responded, en- 
larging somewhat on the service of the 
teacher as exemplified in the record re- 
ferred to. Mr. Charles Duncan and 
others followed, alluding to the military 
position occupied by Mr. Nye. in bis- 
younger days, from 1823 to 1829, 
earning for him the title " Captain," 
which, with the one soon after added, 
'Esquire," has ever since been coupled 

with his name in the society of his 
friends.' 

Very brief but very earnest and 
touching was.the acknowledgment fol- 
lowing these addresses, testifying to 
his genuine satisfaction and apprecia- 
tion of the kind feeling shown during 
the evening. The company were made 
social and happy with appropriate re- 
freshments, and the fact that the old 
gentleman was surrounded on this an- 
niversary evening by- his two sisters, 
(one 84 and the other younger than 
himself,) his son and daughter, grand- 
child and greatgrandchild, seemed to 
add to the enjoyment of all as much as 
to his own happiness. 

The prayer by Rev. G. H. DeBevoise 
most fitly closed the evenings pleasure, 
and the company separated with the 
se-timent so beautifully illustrated by 
all the exercises ringing in the ears of 
some with a fulness of meaning never 
realized before—the record of such a 
life is most blessed as an example, for 
to the spirit pervading it all we see ap- 
plied the fulfilment of " the promise ol 
the life that now is, and of that which 
is to come." 

—Of the town meeting of Wednes- 
day, 22d inst., very little can be said. 
The object, a renewed'call for permis- 
sion to move the Batcheller bqildings 
on to' the Grove School-house lot, was 
frustrated by the passing over of the 
articles representing the request, by a 
large majority. Much talk was in- 
dulged in—a free discussion of the 
whole subject—by which it appears 
that the popular feeling is only more 
firmly set in the direction indicated 
some weeks ago, the summing op of its 
expression seeming to be, "We want 
to show what that lot of land cost; 
now sell the buildings and then well 
see." The people can't seem to get 
over the idea that our Railroad Com- 
pany and the town are fast becoming, 
to all intents and purposes, quite sepa- 
rate interest and managemeut, whether 
through the intentional selfish action of 
a few or not doth not clearly appear. ^ 

7—WJO. Gilbert has..e^spple Jrce 
with blossoms on it; also a stalk of 
corn fifteen feet in length. 

—Miss Chapin and Mrs. Reed are- 
receiving at ti eir millinery store the 
latest fall fashions.    ■ 

—The sons of Temperance are gain 
iag in numbers fast, Twenty new 
members have been added lately.    , 

—E. H. Blair is receiving a lot of 
clothing which is of excellent quality 
and the prices are low. 

—D. C. Putnera who lives about a 
mile from the village has in one lot 
thirty flvo hundred head of cabbage. 

—The business outlook is good at 
present but the shipping of stock does 
not reach that of the corresponding 
period last year. 

—E. S. Chase has sold bis farm on 
Long Hill to J. Marcy of Springfield 
for $25,00. Mr. Chase has bought a 
building lot iu the tillage near the 
Town House. 

—Mr .A. Earle after an abscence of 
twelve, weeks has returned and opened, 
his photograph saloon where he will 
be happy to see all his old friends and 
guarantees them a true and cheap por- 
trait'.     ■       ■ 

Senatorial District Convention Horace 
Pierce ; Seventh Councilor Convention, 
S. D. Harrington % County Convention, 
Oliver Ooodoow ; Town committee, for 
ensuing year, Wm Mulligan, chnirmar, 
H. II. Pike, Horace Pierce. 

—The Paston Lyceum will hold its 
first meeting of the season st the Town 
Hall Thursday evening, September 30. 

LEICESTER. 
—Last Saturday Mrs. Silas Cutler, 

living with her son-in-law, Mr, Belch- 
er, on Pleasant Street, fell down stairs, 
receiving severe injuries. The physi 
cian considers her recovery   doubtful,' 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
—The Brobkfield Manufacturing 

Company started their weave room 
Monday*to run off the cloth already in 
the looms. \V. G. Fay, Esq., and 
family started Monday morning for a 
trip through the west. It is no. more 
than'justice to the fire department to 
say that in the trial of machines at 
Brookfield, Suttirday, the wind blew 
the stronger when the Bay State engine 
company played than it did any time in 
the afternoon,- which accounts for the 
record made. 

EAST DOUGLAS. ... 
—The Douglas Ase Manufacturing 

Company are now running their works 
to their full capacity, and have in their 
employ about three hundred   person's. 
The pay roll amounts to over $15,000 
per month.    The   company consumes 
from 1200 to 1500 tons of iron,   1200 
tons of grind-stones, 2300 tons of coal, 
and 300 tons of steel per year.    They 
are turning out' 2000 common axes per 
day and a number of thousand of hatch- 
ets of different varieties, besides num- 
erous other smaller tools.   ' 

—Mr. William Gibert with bis four 
horse team bad a busy day last Satur- 
day transporting the multitudes who 
were going to the Fireman's Muster,, 
not only from West Brookfield but a 
host from Warren. 

—At tne Democratic caucus held on 
Saturday evening, Hammond Brown, 
Ceiij. P. Aiken, S. F. Allen and Zebu- 
Ion E. Carey were chosen delegates to 
the state convention and instructed to 
vote for Gastbn. . . 

g —L. H. Thompson our town collec- 
tor will for a few weeks give daily en- 
tertainments and distribute valuable 
gifts, presenting all with their tax bills 
receipted. Admission fee will be rea- 
sonable. The rich of course- will be 
charged in proportion to the amount of 
stamps that they possess. 

■—Mr Howard who keeps a variety 
store in this'village broke his leg last 
Safnrday, between West*and South 
Brookfield, the carriage upsrt. He is 
a man much esteemed by the whole 
community and he has their sympathy 
in his affliction. Dr.-Forbes of this 
village and Dr. Tyler of Nonth Brook- 
field set the leg. 

—Mr. Warren Hamilton is making 
a splended improvement in fiont of his 
beautiful residence, having, a circular 
driveway in front of his buildings lead- 
ing to the road on both ends from the 
house. He showed me a plan of the 
new barn he is soon to build. It is the 
most pet feet plan I ever saw. A cupo- 
la is to be erected as ornament. I fear 
some may take it for a meeting house. 

—On Wednesday afternoon and 
evening the 29th, the renowned Gen. 
Tom Thumb and w He, Miss Warren 
and Majer Newell will entertain our 
citizens at the Town Ha.ll. Their 
three years tour around the world has 
given them great celebrity. The ladies 
will wear several new costumes and 
diamonds. They have had large and 
enthusiastic audiences wherever they 
have appeared. . Give then! a'rouser. 

—Two weeks since I spoke of a long 
squash in this village in the garden 
of Mr. Augustus Gilbert. Your East 
Brookfield correspondent, in your last 
issue uses the following language: "I 
see West Brookfield is raising some 
lengthy cqtiash vine.s over their wood- 
sheds. We do not bragg about the 
length of vines but what we grow on 
them." He says, "We have in Po- 
dunk 28 fair sized pumpkins from one 
seed. Beat thai if you can." Squash 
vs. Pumpkins -, Gilbert raised from 
one seed, 31 squashes, j ■ 

■ —The storekeepers have nearly all 
agreed to close their stores every night 
except Saturday at 8 o.clock. E. P. M. 

' PAXTON. 
As Ers KICKED OPT.—Tuesday aft- 

ernoon Mr. Hiram Bemis sustained se- 
vere injuries about the head and face, 
resulting from the kick of a colt be- 
longing to bim, which was being 
at the shop of M. B. 01 instead.' One 
eye was entirely destroyed. Dr. War- 
ner of Leicester was immediately sum- 
moned. A. H. N. 

—The fight that oscurred here a 
week ago last Saturday, caused by dis- 
cussing the merits of the base ball game 
has caused the people of this town to 
take measures for fitting up a "lockup" 
and appointing a new constable for the 
purpose of preserving the peace. Sher- 
iff Bacon of Blackstone was in town 
three days last week, and succeeded in 
arresting'two of the principals of the 
fight, who were brought before Justice 
Putnam in Blackstone and fined $20 
and costs. Three others have fled to 
parts unknown. 

OXFORD. 
—Miss Allen of "Webster has been; 

secured, for the present, as organist at 
the Congregational church. 

—As Mr. Frank Balcom of this town 
was returning Sunday evening from 
Sutton, he was assaulted by two men, 
who threw him down and robbed him 
of his money and watch.. The affair 
took place at about half-past 7 o'clock, 
near the. house of Ebenezer Rich.   . • 

—At the Democratic caucus.held at 
Memorial. Hall, Saturday evening, 
George Hodges was chosen chairman 
and J. C.. .Whito secretary, and the 
following persons were elected delegates 
to the State Convention : George Hod- 
ges. Daniel Warren, John 0. Shea, D. 
S. B. Gates, Jotham Fitts, Leonard E. 
Thayer. Democratic town committee 
for the ensuing year : L. E. Thayer, 
D. S. B. Gates, Jotham Fitts, D. 
Warren, Charles 'White. 

—The comp'etion of the new Con- 
gregational chu-eh in this place is so 
far advanced that it has been decider! 
to have the dedicatory services early In 
October, probably about tbe lSth rr 
14th. instead of waiting tillNcvemb r. 
An organ cmceit will be given the pre- 
vious, evening." 

RUTLAND. 
^ —The friends of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Smith gave them a very agreeable sur- 
prise Sept. 8th, on tbe twentieth an- 
niversary of their married H(p. By a 
little management on the part of ft lends 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were induced to 
leave, their home for a abort time, 
when it was taken possession of by 
about one hundred and fifty* of their 
friends who left as a token of their re- 
gard, a nice sett of black walnut hair 
cloth parlor furniture, silver, glass, and 
china ware and many other valuable 
presents. The presentation speech wa~i 
made by Dr. Rood of lloldeu and was 
responded to in behalf of tbe recipients 
by H. H. Bryant of Leicester, who also 
read tbe following poem written while 
riding on the cars by an absent brother 
F. W. Smith of Burlhigtdn Vt. 
Chime, Chime the bells, the crystal bells 
And chime the tune that best dispells - 
Aught but joy from every Heart ". 
Who's kindly set this hour apart 
And gathered hero our friends to see 
On this twentieth ahmVers'y. 
Yes, let the place and all around 
With joy and gladness much abound 
I>et music float upon the air 
Let mirth and glee be everywhere 
While we bestrew the path to-day 
Of two who've walked the self same way 
A score of years, regretting not 
That each had shared the others lot 
With flowers, friendship and good cheer ' 
Which ace man's greatest blessings here 
Invoking God in earnest love 
To add His blessing from above 
That these, the twain whom here we find 
A ay be the happiest of mankind ' 
And that the boys whom He has given 
To cheer their pathway np to Heaven 
May be to them a joy and pride 
Arid though they  roam the world so wide 
May honor well the name they bear 
And guard their, way with greatest care 
And may this family receive 

J 

The greatest good that eacti can give 
And may this home o'ershadowed be 
Our Heavenly Father e'er by thee 
And may the bells, when we are old 
Here chime again in notes of gold. 
A bountiful collation was then served 
by the ladies, after which Mr. II. II. 
Bryant called out by sentiment Mr. H. 
Moore Mr. C. Wesson L. R. Bailey 
and others. Vocal music added to the 
enjoyment ot the hour. Mrs. I. L. 
Barnes of Boylston then read a poem. 
At its close the company snog Auld 
Lang Syne which closed one of those 
Pleasant meetings where friends meet 
to show their regard in a pleasant way. 
Ended with Oil Hundred rendered 
with a will. JJ. E. w.- 
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A writer in one of our standard medical 
journals, -says : "I was cured of dropsy in 
one month by using Hunt's Remedy." 
Hunt's Remedy cures all diseases of the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs. 

The republicans of Paxton assem- 
bled at tbe town-ball on Monday even- 
ing for the purpose of choosing dele- 
gates to tbe several conventions to be 
held this fall, with the following re- 
sult. Stale Convention, Wm. Mulli- 
gan, Esq. ; Tenth Representative Dii- 

—The republicans of tbis town met 
in caucus Monday night, and elected 
the following delegates : State Con- 
vention, E. C. Wbittlesey, Edwin Bart- 
lette ; County, M. II. Buffum, E. II. 
Howland ; Senatorial ; J. M. Sanford, 
Edwin Bartlette ; Councilor, Edward 
S. Pease, . S. C. Willis, Jr. Town 
Committee, W. E. Pease, Edwin Bart- 
lette, E. C. Whittlesey, M. W. Robin- 
son,- S. C. Willis, Jr. 
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■---Tlie Texan cattle disease contin- 
ued its ravnges at Oakham. Two na- 
tive cows died Sunday in the herd, of 
George P. Cumtnings on the thousand 
acre farm known as the Browning es- 
tate, making eight which Mr. Cum- 
mings has lps*. The Swiss cattle own- 
ed, by Aldrich & Hall of Worcester, 
now at pasture at Spencer, have also 
been affected ; one of the bulls is very 
sick, and others have the symptoms. 
Dr. Noah Cressy of Amherst has just 
performed two post mortem examina- 
tions and found the Victims character- 
ized by all the symptoms of the dis- 
ease. Some of the victims are improv- 
ing, and all are under -medical treat- 
ment by Dr. Cressy. One of the Oak- 
bam farmers who some time ago lost a 
cow very mysteriously by sickness, now 
finds the rest of his herd covered with 
the southern cattle ticks, showing that 
hi* bovines had been exposed to the 
Texans. Several herds have been ex- 
posed which have not yet come down 
with the disease. The workings of the 
disease show that much can be done 
for the cattle by way of treatment dur- 
ing tbe early period of the disease, but 
when they are fully sick the chances of 
recovery are greatly lessened. 

WARREN. 
—A republican caucus was held 

Tuesday evening, and delegates ss fol- 
lows were elected : State, J. F. Hitch- 
cock and J. W. Cbadsey ; County, 
John Wetherbee and S. N. Gleason ; 
Senatorial. Geo. M. Newton and E. F. 
Strickland ; Councilor, M. K. Whip- 
pis and Dr. E. J. Back.   The delegates 
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CLOTHING, 
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Franklin Square Clothing Store, 

507 MAIN  STREET. 

WORCESTER.  MASS. 
Worcester, June U, 1875. 
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achlaa Findings,  *c,  uatoneiien 
Brookfeld.   The cheapest and beat 

UeruhMtTailar,flrove Street, 
and Trlmmlnss; " 

North Brookfield. 
umingSi Ant thus 

LL BROS, dealers In Hardware Catlery, 
ter>aTi»«ia,ralnuJ.pns riculturalftCari panter' 

tolts,! tlsbes. Carriage _. 
P.ristols.fmunltiPB.JYu.Ad' 

OOlS. s *ifiw>. vi,« 
e Tools. A Find 

Iwk 
7V0RCE8TER 

attorntgs. 
—j * UOULDINQ, Counsellors at Law, 
l3ie Main st., Woreester, Mass. 

HAKIOW, 

bRNEY ASD COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
V     Ann NOTARY PUBLIC. 

i. 2 Post-office Bloek, Woroester Mass. 

BATES   SMITH, 

JET-AND   COUNSELLOR 
[i. 2 l'ost Offlee Block, Worceator: Mass, 

A^LAM, 

•OF- 

SPENCER, 

AND 

JEWELRY 

TT. M 'LAMB'S Ion: eslablished and well 
known Watch and Jewelry Store, Worces er 

will be lound a large assortment of A—crlcan and 
Foreign Sold anrt Sliver Watches. 

Special care taken to select Warohes that will 
prove good reliable time-keepers. Also a large 
A.liection of S!sond hand Matches FOR SAL.K 
CM EAP and a large va riety of Uood ClockB. 

SILVBJR SPOONS made expressly for my 
store and warranted to be (JOIN blLVEB. 

MY STOCK OaT FINE  GOLD RINGS 
CHAINS AMD  JEWELRY   SETS 

VTSM never more complete. 

Buying ray goods for cash I am able to sell at 
the lowest possllile rates. All goods sold at my 
store warranted to prove exactly as recommended 
My customers shall haw the beuufit of my twenty 
two years experience in business in the same 
store I now oocupv. My personal attention will 
be given to FINE WATCH REPAIRING. 

Fine and Difficult Work Solicited. 
47-3m      T. M. LAMB, 421 Main St. Wercester, 

1 find It to their advitntage to for breaking and entering a gtoro in Woon- 
are of D. W. Knowlton & Co., socket, and among the goods fotind in his 
•iare, Worcester, and get their: possession were some of those taken from 
. They have a large stock of the store of Com ins & Ames. Having 
rilent quality at low prices. | served out his sentence in Rhode Island, 
s excitement now-a-days is j he was bronght to Worcester last week to 
ikriipt sale of drygoods at 513 , answer to a eomplaint of burglary here, 

HOUSE 

?4 \ 
* 

G 

G. 

IKW.CIIERRrNGTON, Architect. . ,v 
moved to 460 Main St., opposite Old South 
u Worcester, Mass.        -  

Bcntists. 
6ELOW WALKER, DEKTIST. Removed to 
4 Usin St., Worcester, Mass., over White & 

t'l Hardware Store. 

manufacturers". 
I D. MATHEW8, Manufacturer of all va. 
les of Machinists' and Mechanics* Tools, 
i, Shafting and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 

nncirs. 
lESG. AltNOI.D, SOLICITOR of PAT 
KT8, COUNSELLOR, and Export in Pat- 
IMP. P. O. Address, 7 Harvard St. Office 

kiaSt., Woroestor,Moss, Modelsand Draw- 
Beptred, and all kinds of PAfBKT Or,-'Cti 
Tittet.ded to. Business cranmenced 1861. 

"    ; % "-'.V 

"CantajeT.    . 
. RICHMOND, Dealer in Light Carriages 

Btiths, and Harness.34 Waldo et Worcester. 

fntsctfla 
JfnTTON,Photographer,345 Main St., 
I b. R. Lclund's music store. 

LAUNDRY WORK ■»?„,. 

K1N«8BURY. JH.D., 
HOMOEOPATHIC 

f'lClAN     and     SI? JIG K ON. 

*nd Rooms 
USDIR   MASSAS01T   HOTEL, 

Pleasant Street, 
Spencer, Mass. 

koUrs—7 to 9 A. K.;   12 1-2  to 2, and 01 2 
AH other hours when not professoin 

S. CHAPMAN> M- »•. 
bician and Surgeon. 
pe over Casey & Fitz's Store. 
W* Massaecit IIotd.Main St., SiKUicer. 

ROOMS AT MA8SASOIT IIOTEL. 
"»,l»vlng CHRONIC DISEASES especially 

iy 

J.  GREEN & ■00-j|*ATCH REPAimr 

Man rfactnreri •' 

Boys', Youths'-n*11 

SPENCER,   #* 

W*TCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Cyrus liUckney, 
EMAKEB AND JEWELEE, 

MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

«"*«[/. H. Stockwcll, Optician. 
tim&X* WITH MY OgBt HANDS. WB II 

im; 

WM. J. MORUND 

House Painter &e„, 
Desires to inform the public that he can no w 

The Best Work 

M. J. POWERS, 
Custom Clothier, 

Union Block, 
Spencer,Mass. 

FALL STYLES,     1875. 

:ixrow READY. 
JVST RECEIVED    , 

A FULL LINF Or 

THE LATEST NOVELTIES AND MOST FASH. 

ONAIil.E STYLES   OF    FALL   GOODS,   BOT| 

FOREIGN  AND DC MESTIC, WHICH WILL 

MADE TO ORDER AT PRICES   TO   SUIT   THI 

TIMES. 

AT TUB 

ZJOTTXIBT : 

USING 

nioE. 

Pure   Materials, 
and employing 

GOOD WORKMEN. 

A Great Discount, 
From 

Former Prices. • 
RAILROAD  STAGE  LINE. 

Bt»3»i IJJVS Hotsl, for trslai (olug lut, at 8:15, AH. 

12:30,5, P.H.   la tialni gotaj Wsrt, st 7,9:15, AH. 7 IM. 

WORCESTER AND SPRIKGFIELD DIVIS10R 

Leave Worcester for Albany and Way Stations 
(accommodation>at 6.45 am. . 1 

For Springfield and Way Stations, 6.4* 9BS. m., 
and>4.45. p. m. .     . „   ^.     , 

For Albany (express) 9.55s for New York and 
Albany (exp.) 10.» a m, and 4.30 and 10.35 p. m.. 

New York Sunday mail leaves at 10.05 p. m. 
Sleeping oars will leave Sprlngflold for Rochester 
daily, connecting with 4.30 p. m. train. 

Leave Springfield for Woroester at 2. 7.15, 11.30 
a. m. 1.35ex , 205 exp., 4, 810 exp. p. m. Albany 
Snnday express 6.30 a. m. Sunday mail 12.2u a. m. 

RaiLBOAD COHIIBCTIONS— At Albany with the 
New York Central. Troy and Orcenbush and Hud- 
son River Railroads. At Chatham with the Har- 
lem and Hudson, and Boston and LebaSon Springs 
Railroads. At State Line with the Housatonic 
Railroad. At Plttsfield with the PittsBeld and 
North Adams and Housatonic railroads. At West 
field wtth the New Haven and Northampton Bail 
road. At Springfield with the Hartford, New H» 
von and SprlngWd, and Connecticut River RaH- 
road. At Palmer with the New London Northern 
railroad.At Woroester Junction with Uiefrovi- 
SnoT Worcester, WoiaesUr an* Nashua, and 
Norwich and Worcester Railroads. At South- 
FramInjham with the Boston Clinton and jritch- 
burg. Mllford and South Framlngham and fewell 
Raifroads. C. 0. RUSShLL,   > naunwu. gup't Spilnifield 

The Steamer Co. left for the Somhbridge 
muster early this morning. 

Twenty-live boot bottomers are wanted 
at once at the shop of Isaac Prouty & Co. 

Hon. Wm. Upliam represents the 3rd 
Worcester District on the Republican State 
Central Committee. 

Mrs. A. L. Hale is having her millinery 
store repainted, and will soon re-open it 
with a new stock of fall goods. 

Dwight Etimes of Jacksonville, Ohio, a 
former resident of this town, is here on a 
visit af.er an absence of 18 years. 

The shipment of boots during the past 
week has been large, and the various 
shops are busy filling orders. 

The Worcester County Poultry Associa- 
tion will hold its first annual exhibition on 

Tiecembcr 88th and 20th, in the Town 
Hall. , 

The pltice to buy yoiirlKifjtsJand shoes is 
at the Boston Boot and Shoe Store, No. 14 
Front street, Worcester. See the prices in 
another column. 

It is difficult to obtain pure coffee and 
spices, but those put up by J. Todd & Co.- 
of Worcester, and for sale at the store of 
T. A. Prouty & Co., are wan-anted pure. 
Try them 

Parties interested should place lights in 
front of the bank building. It is a danger- 
ous place in a dark night, as the lumber 
and bricks obstruct the highway to some 
extent, 

LOST. An account book, containing 
milk bills and other accounts, somewhere 
in Spencer villaje. Any one returning 
the book to F. Miller or the Sun office will 
be liberally rewarded. 

Our readers will please notice J. D. 
Chollar & Co.'s advertisement of an auc- 
tion sale of furniture, at Washburn Hall, 
Worcester, on October 7th and 8th. Great 
bargains will be Obtained. 

Thomas Sinnott dug in his potato field, 
on Monday, twenty-five bushels of peerless 
potatoes in four hours, from two until six 
o'clock, and put them in his wagon* Who 
can l)eat Thomas? 

Unclaimed letters remaining in the 
Spencer Post-office October Ut, 1875: Geo. 
Berthium (S), E. A. Barnes, Augustus 
Daulgoud. Held for postage—Mr. George 
F. S. Clark, Ludlow, Mass. 

Mrs. J. W. Green, formerly of this 
town, has opened a millinery store in Woj>i 
cester.   She has a full lino of fall goods, 
which she is selling at low prices.   Call 
and examine her sock at 340 Main street. 

beld by Gilbert & Co. They 
ar*icrowded all day long. Every one 
waatnljB get their drygoods as low as they 
o:in, ancflow prices and good goods crowd 
tieir store. 

'THE MISSION OF MUSIC."—The Octo- 
ber numlper of Harper's Monthly lias an 
article with the above title, in which the 
history of music and musical methods is 
appreoi lively discussed. Patrons, teach- 
ers and students of music will find it in I cr- 
esting arjd profitable to read it with care. 

Mary J. Stndley, M.D., will deliver two 
lectures for ladies in the Congregational 
Church next Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons, at half-past three, The course 
will consist of four lectures, and the ticket 
will be fl. She comes highly recom- 
mended. 

11. G. Lamb has sold to B. B. F. Whit- 
man) his valuable house-lot on Cherry 
street. Mr. Whitman intends to erect 
there a first-class residence. Much credit 
is due Mr. Whitman for his efforts to en- 
courage the building of so many neat and 
substantial houses in our village. 

We hare received from J. D. Brewer ol 
Nottb Spencer, five apples of the Washing- 
ton" Stripe variety, the largest of which 
measures elate* and one-half incises by 
eleven im,hWllnd weighs thirteen ounces; 
the smallest measures ten and one-half 
inches by ten inches sad weighs ten oun- 
ces.    That locality must be good for fruit. 

T|ie gubernatorial question being settled 
file committee have tamed their attention 

' ltf« Representative question. According 
the contract, they say, it -belongs to 

S.ienuer, but they differ on Hie man. For 
(hi next few weeks there will be a groat 
attibunt of button-holing, soft-soaping, etc., 
done'jtar ambitious men. 

A %MifSH.—The proprietress of the sa- 
loon in Thomas Sinnott's house has many 
misfortunes. Some time ago Constable 
Tripp cleaned out one window, and on 
Thursday one of hor customers because 
she refused him admittance, cleaned out 
another with a club, and then went for the 
hsd&jlerself, but was stopped before any 
furtjpr damage was done. 

A NAKHOW ESCAPE.—The late proprie- 
tor of the "Doves" nest on the Snow 
plane is wanted by the authorities for some 
reason, and one day last week Sheriff Hei> 
sey hearing that he was in Sweet's barber 
shop thought that he would drop in, but 
when lie entered the front door the late 
proprietor stepped out of the back door 
with his face half shaved. The tonsorisl 
artist will receive his pay when lie com- 
pletes the job. 

The Worcester County Musical Associa 
tion will hold its eighteenth annunl session 
in the Mechanics Hall, Worcester, com- 
mencing, Monday, October 11th, at 0.30 
A. M< and closing Friday evening follow- 
ing. Site executive hoard present a veiy 
attraflttire programme, having secured the 
servlpb of the Temple Quartette of Bos- 
tot>, 4^ Boston Philharmonic Club, and 
the Qakhania Orchestra of Boston. Du- 
ring die festival there will be five grand 
concerts' and three matinees. No person 
will bepallowed to join the chorus unless 
they fcujye a certificate of qualification, 
which the signers from Spencer can, pro- 
cure fconi J. W. Temple.; 

YrjuNo - MAN - NOT - AFRAID - OF - His- 
HoKSE.—Last Tuesday evening about ele- 
ven o'clock two of our citizens on a return 
trip from Worcester, through the darkness 
of thi Bight and the narrowness of the 
way, "brought up" horse, buggy and all on 
a pile ot brick in front of the new bank 
block, and the driver of the team with the 
reins *U» his hands was duly deposited on 
the top of the pile.   Bis oonaaauioo being 

One Frank Russell, a friend of La Favre 
testified against him. and the latter at first 
feigned insanity, and in the dock said, in a 
loud voice, "Soldiers, march," "She is 
dead;" and when asked by the Court if he 
had any questions to ask, inquired, "Are 
you the man that was drowned." But 
when matters looked serious he became 
sane and attempted to inculpate Russell in 
his burglary. He was bound over to the 
grand jury in $2,000. 

A course of eight lectures will be given 
in the Methodist Church this season, com- 
mencing on October 23d, and will continue 
at intervals of two weeks. Prof T. H. 
Kimton of the Boston University will open 
the course with a lecture on " Culture." 
The  other lecturers are, A.  McKeown, 
D. D., Rev. F. G. Morris, Rev. W. J. 
Hambleton, S. F. Upliam, D.D., E. H. 
Rice, Ph. D., Rev. V. A. Cooper and Rev. 
C. II. Hanaford. The tickets for the 
course; will be only one dollar, and our 
citizens should give it a liberal support 
This course will not interfere with the one 
in the Congregational Church, as they will 
occur on alternate weeks. 

A WATCH DISTBICT.—The meeting in 
reference to a watch district, on Saturday, 
was quite large, and it was voted to estab- 
lish a district with the limits defined in 
the warrant. It was voted to raise 93,000 
for the payment of watchmen and other 
necessary purposes. This sum is to bo 
assessed upon the property within the dis- 
trict. J. W. Temple was elected clerk, 
and Messrs. D. Bollard, H. A. Grout, E. 
E. Kent, T. J. Comins and J. W. Temple 
prudential committee.. At a meeting of 
the prudential committee on Thursday. 
Norris Baribeault and Charles W. Ely 
were appointed as watchmen. There were 
seventeen applications for this responsible 
position. There is some complaint among 
the tax-payers about the expense. Good 
things cost money, and if we could have 
them without money this would be a hap- 
py world in some people's opinion. The 
watchmen will commence their duties on 
October 1st, and people who are liable to 
be out late at night, should carry a certifi- 
cate of good moral character in their 
pockets, or they may have quarteJs in the 
Town Hall. It may be of interest to thick- 
skulled persons to know that these officers 
are allowed to carry clnbeNaot exceeding 
eighteen inches in length.    / 

At the Woroester Cattle/Show the fol- 
lowing persons residing in this town and 
vicinity took prizes: For working oxen— 
H. P. Wilson, Spencer, second; Nathan 
Lamb, Leicester, fourth; A. McKinstry, 
Southbridge, fifth: R. Carpenter, Brook- 
field, seventh. Best four-year-olds—R. 
Carpenter, Brookfield, second; A. P. Mc- 
Kinstry, sixth. Best trained cattle—A. 
McKinstry, second. Fancy trained steers 
—A. P. McKinstry. Steers—A. P. Mc- 
Kinstry. Cows, best two raised by ex- 
hibitor—Luther Crawford of New Brain- 
tree. Stallions—C. A. Bush of North 
Brookfield, for Fercheron, second. Brood 
niares—Galon Whitin of Oxford, second. 
Best matched farm horses— H. P. Wilson 
of. Spencer. Best family horse under eight 
years—Geo. Needham of New Braintree, 
second. Best colt under three years and 
over two years—E. W. Southwick of I*i- 
cester, third. Best sow one year old—Lu- 
ther Crawford of New Braintree, second. 
Plowing match — D. W. Carpenter of 
Charlton, II. P. McKinstry of Southbridge, 

X 

Jersey; L. Crawford, second; L. E. Hflf, 
best two-years-old in milk; E. II. Paige, 
second best; Wm. Mixer, best heifer not 
in milk; L. E. Hill, second best; E. H. 
Paige, first and second best calf. Dairy 
cows—Chas. Wilcox, New Bnrn'ree, sec- 
ond best. Herd of five animals—L. W. 
Woodis, North Brookfield, third. Fat 
cattle—Wm. Mixer, best; E. H. Paige, 
second best. Working oxen under 3,000 
lbs.—D. W. Carpenter, Charlton, first; R. 
Carpenter Brookfield, second; E. R. Car' 
penter, Charlton, third. Orer 3,08a lbs.— 
A. P. McKinstry. Southbridge, first; R. 
Carpenter, Brookfield, third. Stallions— 
W. W. Eaton, Brookfield, " Brown Dick," 
second; C. A. Bush, North Brookfield. 
"Young Pereheon,"tldrd. Carriage horses 
—Charles H. Fitz, Brookfield. second; M. 
O. Ayres, Oakham, second bent 
horse; L. Crawford, best brood 
Colts—George Warner sad J. P. Fay of 
Hardwick. Colts, one year old—C. A. 
Bush, second; J. D. Mandell, Hardwick, 
second best yearling colt. M. Gaffney, 
Oakham, best cosset!; T. J. Fester, best 
cossett lamb; Wm. S. Crawford, second 
best Leghorns. D. R. Tyler of Warren, 
for cut flowers. C. II. Boynton, North 
Brookfield, dental intruments. H. P. Wil- 
son, first in ploughing match; E. R. Car- 
penter, second. With oxen—A. P. Ife- 
Kinstry, second; D. W. Carpenter, third. 

POLICE COURT.—The usual Sunday row 
came off at two o'clock P.M. in "Canada," 
two Frenchmen did the fighting, and two 
hundred men, women and children looked 
on. The police coming on the ground the 
fighters ran into Joseph Plant's j 
hid among some old barrels and 
under the roof. Nrrris sad McDonald 
took them by the nape of the neok and 
marched them to the lock-up. Monday 
morning they, with nine other law-break- 
ers, filed into court and said " GoUty," to 
which the court replied, " 910.AS each." 

Mary Benjamin bronght up tarn rear of 
the procession.   Her hasbaad. "Joe Ben," 
was a leyal soldier in the 34 th ] 
when be iiFtarnad 1865, Mary 
that be had during his three years absence 
acquired slovenly habits, one of which wag 
coming into the (lining room with muddy 
boats on.   So she drew a chalk-line across 
one corner of the room near the door, and 
forbid Joe to cross it; the table was set so 
he could reach it from his side of the line. 
He had been used to discipline hi the 
army, and was willing to subm it to it at 
home provideed it would keep peace fat the 
family. For years he toed the mark, never 
stepping over it, nntil one day he dropped 
a potato and it rolled under the table and 
over the line.    Joe forgot himself, and 
crossed the marie.   Tin's was too much for 
the gentle Mary, and an unpleasantness? 
began between them which culminated 
last Monday in a hand to  hand  fight. 
Judge Hill sat patiently and heard the past 
thirteen years  history of that family, and 
tlien told Norris to take Mary to the House 
of Correction, where for thirty days she 
will ponder over the conundrum of "what's 
the use of having a husband unless you can 
make him toe the mark?"    While Joe 
will wipe out the chalk lines with the mop 
and roam about his own house at pleas- 
ure. 

A snit was commenced at Washington, 
Monday.on behalf of the commissioners'of 
the Frecdme..'s Savings Bank against flie 
Young Men's Christian Association for 
forelosure of mortgage. It seems that 
the Association gave a mortgage for funds 
amounting to 933,000, advanced to assist 
in the erection of its building in Washing- 
ton. Gen. O. O. Howard and Henry D. 
Cooke signed the mortgage. It was sup- 
posed that the money came from Cooke's 

left i« the buggy without any moans of Mr*. H. L. King of BnaaktWd. qniht, J. 
guiding the horse; and thinking that mst- 0. Moolton  of Oakham, Colby clothes 
ters MNred euiSignBt, (Una la J o?er the 
d:i>her on to the horse's back and rodo 
away.   After % short sMs.jetting oooUrvl 

'a few maamWttOy reached 
in eoanaatrwdsa safety. 

last Jane the sfore of Comm« 
was mtereaenwlng the Bight and 

•aanoont of eteth and drygoods was 
No traces of the borglar 
anttl a" 

La Favre WBB 

H. P. Wilson of Spencer.   Best butter 
Luther Crawford of New BnUntiw. fuads'but ,l tnms out'"^ !t was froni »*« 
Household manufiiotures—Mrs. Emily P. FlwJmen's Brtnk- 
Bemis of Spencer, carriage robe; Mrs. L. 
D. King, Brookfield, tidies ; Miss A. R. 
Carpenter of Charlton, tatting ; Miss A. 
Whiting of Oxford, cake; Jennie E. Jcn- 

H. S. Jenabon of Oxford, tidies; 

wringer. 

At the Bnrre Cattle Show the following 
persons of this section took prises: Tho- 
roaghhsd Bans and bull calves— L. S. 
Woodis, North Brookfield, best Ayrshire; 
Wpt. Newto3, Hardwick, best AWerney; 
Lather Crawford, New Braintree, second 
best; E. H. Paige, Hardwick, best Dur- 
ham; L. B. Hill, North Ih^oUlsld, best 
Ayrshire; E. II. Paige, best Durham bull 
Oast. .tjKWwrhbred cows and bjifers—R. 

*i^l*!sllP'*2l Pwrhamifc. E.HiU.best 
*SBW|WJm  -vTm   Mlxe,; HWdwk-k.  best 

A BIG APPLE CHOP IM MICHIGAN.— 
Michigan, according to all accounts, is 
going to make up in the bounty and good 
%uality of her apple crop Jthis year, all *h». 
New England larks. The recent nuns, 
have brought the fruit to-s r*erfcction that 
even the snost saognise «jid not aatfc'pate- 
At Adrian, every day brings large loads of 
unexcelled fruit into m.trjLot. Ihaing the 
first two weeks of the «eason, •*& barrels 
were shipped to other uyurkets, and the 
supply still continues to bo large. The 
present tisalte is in the fall frmt, nowint« 
vartetM bsw4ag bnea gathered as* ^h* 
apples V-mb™ shippad immediately 
B|10*.!^({< •«*«* ntiaearCBelni vtortd^., 

r—- '*'"" *" k-Ti%Bai  Shn».«e**t 

»a<tfijtnp(U 
eepfions < 

^s*\_h>^9?7' Ts! W^■, 



SELECTED  P0ET11Y. 

Re!if ring Guard. 

C.-uno the relief.    What, sentry, ho! 
How passed the night through, thy Ion 

waiting? 
"Cold, cheerless, dari^gns nj^befi; 

The hour before the, 

"No sight, no sound?'' 
The plover/rom the'l^lsli^sail 

And in yon western 
An hour ago a star was faffing."    v^wJ 

In.mi  ' 

'A star? There's nothing strange in that.' 
"No, nothing; but above the thicket, 

Somehow it seemed to me that God 
Somewhere had just relieved a picket.' 

—Ri'*/   Tltirte, 

mairied  daughter  in   a   nelghborin 
Iowa, anil tlie oliliiornesteni] iv.ij \i 
Fop a term of years, and thus 
illto nHiar Jinn.-ti 

lung farm dfii 
pass and l!u| 

rfnend of onr| 
*dreams of rl 

castles in the ail' 
lej&mbiin'jf at>on| 
uipKinade liii 

in.'ct ngaiu during the followin 
mcr,   and,  consequently, if wa 

tly after r 
tbm at the doi 

3 nnHilunoedi 

I, ,A Sailcp's Strength. 
Wlistt'bflfliK ff nation's piUers high 

And its foun.i'aticn stronj?  
JD^ikLmakes it mighty to def,- 
'   "tho jfbis.tl■*". round it throng? 
Kotgojd but only men can make  i 
i A people great and strong; 
Mm who for truth ^nd hfjjjjr.fj^aka 

, Stand,fast-find suffer,Jong. ._ _,.; 

Brato men who work while bthft-s-sloep. 
, iWhodrire whilwothti-%,- .- 
TJjej billJ a nation's pillirt-s deo^,   •.*(< 

Andliii them to:hesky.     --~: ! r.. 
—Emerson. 

nor ytt sfeWWHikely lo4iS3A tor g 

years to come. mr i, jfaltTST 
Meanwhile the cousinly letters con- 

tinued to arrive from the West, and 

could John   Harrington  have seen (lie 

j ■"■■— 

i sum- 
will,   . 

tifrn,   , 
.: 1,.11   j ; 

'•And, then," continued the Colonel, 
• when you introduced the hero, you 
tention that he has got. but ono arm, 
avfng lost iho othi r in battle.   Bat in 

tnpter twelve you run 'him through a 
ur  fo»r  mntrleo   m<*f Lsaff-niill by accident, at»d you incnti. :. 
ftcr the  usual rom.irjdihat In. lost  an aroT&re/^Tftil 

y&(, in a)c niactcciilli^pnplcr, yot*p|iy 
^dolpb|rus!ied up lolkary, thrd^is 

nns aijou! Imp, and qWsped her tp hi-. 

bosoin^mad'J&n yj^lp on lame 
how he sat down at the piano, in the 

soft  moonlight,   and   played   one  of 

Beethoven's sonatas ' with sweet poetic 

me as giving her blessiu 

ler.    OJgfs awful thin I, 

kindred lojiiirs 

This was indeed a surprise and Miss 

Douglass expressed ns much. 
"I a hi well pleased with the min'acr 

pleasure  v.ith  which  each  ~i^m which ^ft ft J*CB^/^^^  t^ff hi*°«rms arout.d Mutv   i?\ 
missive was received, the result h>M (Turmi m/ abstn^ *I«Jm^ ArnisHed- ,v\J Lfed'ou'll.o field of'bmtle, C 

OVJi STQIH■ tEtLEE, 

gyery ftttteHiig-lo hh vanity^ 
Atleugth a fit of village gossip was 

set afloat, that, ft** « wonder, was 

proven to Lave its fottiidation ih fast. 
A very wetilUiy man from the West 

had taken possessioa,- of the stony old 
Harrington farm, and was about tear- 
ing down'the bid red house, and in its 

plate to erect a stately nianrion therc- 
oii. 

and then, after you disclose the fact 
that she was a Tioy in disguise, and not 

a woman at all, you marry them to 
j.-ich ollftpyirad rcpresenfr-^hjg, boy liero- 

gh- 
t v' 

really won't.    You'dTOtt 
*   oilier- kin i   of  husia 

took his 
fix it i 

^^^^gSS 
-I.N.- 

fervor.' 

lon't hanj 
Now, the   thing, you see, 

".***<- L©Te rd-Sns M«fney. i 
*jj| 4_.[       / 

- -   >((   -BV AXKAi ItiijKEWTOJf. ' 
V. ,,l>H<ri«i«   i '■Hii'"i il .'■'■■ 

■*M&u**r>uh neroember itow hong we 

hrf#%)Tcd 'each 6lher—lever since we 
weVe ciiilareit" ,; 

I     j   f-'     -.-■-/    Ol       if.   i 

yojirwlfi.plwise.;4 

,'AI eaa-do do from the heart; and I 

liftd-Jwpefl'tMt fne day ;you would be 
<0^^ Tp.feet^e'down nith njeUpon 
mqfOj TV^.m- father,,left KICriiad 

be a -Aft'oxi- b.|f«)<iy'littto ftinrfwool 

rat»«<IJI)oiyi>- •aubsHiitite'' for 'the broad 
acre* '•*A»Maode<l e^fctes tint mv bug- 
banfll"mbst posVrss."   i fell^ou,'John, 

at«*rU.,fv*a'. w*d'flfm«6i, atllit-jreto-wy 
pBHseifllefcW!  n*ru«i Uo BBJ'W ginnm  !■ 

,**diA'Wftc>f
,yot! ge't your ridV mlkt" 

iSuro enough, the fmiudatious were 

laid and the work went steadily on. 

Curiosity ran high throughout' the 
town, but, strange to relate, no one 

had yet caught a glimpse of the lien 

stranger, nur even heard I.is name. 
Anil still the work went on. 

The following winter Miss Susie. 
Douglass received an urgent invitation 
from ber lioluer's youngest sister, to 

spend tlie season with her at her home 

in New York. 
Mrs. Clafliu was a widow lady, 

clifidlees and surrounded with all the 

luxuries that wealth can give, and the 

•'prospect of spending a whole iri'iitei'lti 
this paradise of delight seemed to Miss 
Susie the ncuic of bliss. 

Weeks rolled on,and the anticipa- 
tions of our heroihvf' were realteetl. 

Mrs. tlafliu pnived att'.exeellent ck'n^f- 
t-rcnl and nrtder her can.* Miss Susie 

cnjoye.i a ceaseless roLiud (of pcrlii-s, 
ll>aUa, and " society." Ailmiiers she 

uad.ijnaliy, but tl«s wealthy ideal had 
/ho* fiir 1'ntlocl -«*> appear." On New 

in that 8f^e.;';yoq'.!n're'\.i(B. vcjy oppo- 
site of the ideal'mou whom I shaU 
marry. My husband must be a large, 
taH, grave old man with gray hair 
bnjshed'i back from a broad, classical 

brow, lo^ jp-oy patriarchal beard, 
plenty.of gold jingling in his pocke', 

and.ft-cpol balfjtnilliou, at least, on his 
bank aecotvmV' 

"A poor old man whom the infirmi- 
ties of age are fast lurrying to his 

grave, who must soon leave his hard- 
e irncd dollars—" 

"So  much  the  belter.    After the 
demise,',<if iho dear old  gentleman,! 
should find no difficulty in disposing of 

his ¥ample   fortune to, my entire salis- 
•   faotion." .    . 

t'Ob, you mercenary little wretch! 
Then the venerable' okl patriarch is of 

no account apart from his possessions. 
Truly the love of niorey is the root of 
all evjL"£ 

"The Want of money, you mean I" 
'Very  well ;   there  let the   matter 

rest.    To-morrow, I  suppose 3011 arc 
aware,  I   start  on   my western  jour- 
ney.". 

"To-morrow ?    JSo soon ? 

"Then  you  do care a little   ' 
he, with   a' smile   that   ftt.t the ! 
stirring to Ler face. 

"Me?    () no! that is— otdj—" 

"Only that   yen   caiv  more  for 
than fur all the lich mi 11 in the \n 

Never   n.ind   about   ccutrfuiicting 

this   tinip;»cr   I ciprc  three yc 

passed   ovi r  our   Liads I will 
to  you   by your own voids.    J. 

time I shall  send you now and then a 

cousinly letter, hoping that in return 

you will keep ine posted in majtcrs re- 
lating to Poutonville.   And now, Susie 
darling, fare you well," bestowing on 

her a hearty smack that left Iho young 
lady in a high slate of indignation. 
* ^ * * * * 

Two years passed tjuitkiy awaj, du- 

ring which lime no changes of note 
had taken place in the quiet village of 
Pentonvilh;,' The stony HtUV'tfarm 

before referred to was the sole property 

left-toJohn Harrington at his father's 
aeath.   -L'poij John's departure for the 

my-bouse with every comfort and lux- 
ury that heart caw desire, but yet, then- 
is onfc tiling 'lucking. I am a lonely 

old mail, and long for someswect pres- 
ence to cheer the few remaining yc#s 

I have-to remain on earth. If you wiH 
consent, to become my.wUe,.you shall 

want for nothing that WoalUi Baa pra- 

oure while I live, and at my demise 

my entire property will be placed ' at 
your disposal. What say you, ro}' 

dear?' 
Our youug friend ;yas not entirely 

unprepared for this abrupt question, 

for, as may be surmised, she. had con- 
sidered the probabilities of the case in 

her own mind, and had'decided on her 
answer should it 60 required. 

"Mr. Do Vejfe",. while' |'tu"ank you 

from myjhe^rtior tjie h.0^61 j,c|u con- 

ifer upou pre, au tjasHrmwiatauIe ob- 
stacle prevents my aoceptanee Bf j*our 
generous offer. Until very recently I 

hardly knew my own heait. MH. De 

Vere I lo^e Anil respect Voii'rtidro tfwii 

any one I have ever kn'Q\#i,'\yith on- 
exception, and had, I never met John 
Ihuriagtou-^,".   ,     ,      , :„   . 

4-So yon liud:it--in your liern-t to give 

up all the grrttnleltf Mnriuxuries-^of 
weaith forlthial ldvo'ufl an honest heart, 
after all! Ah L Mi«r* i.Su'sTe Douglass," 

eaidj'jflyi'tl'ar'?M|t6ln', das'liing (lie old 

, .,Ye*a'r'8feyc tlie grand balloTtlie sfa'soh 
^V!.^0^ ^^nlffl»r»f?4»«»»W»I"ir-;'#~ '•'*'"-' '■'-    ""w' "'*"1 

for :Ii#jJajp« *$MypHMtre. ore* bead 

and ea*»«i4ov» wittr m?."'i' ••■> ""i -   '■'• 
" W»M?*iolm !  Don't fiktibifVoifreeif 
..l.if    -....L   -      l.u..        nil    .   .11 .»..iT^—   . 

said 

dood 

have 

■1 vi- il 

ni- 

ls to takejj place at'Uie'Lc Uleiiqqq, 
an^alihcloagijigto Mrs.'Gluflinp ',',«■•)<" 
were on the qui vivn of excitement. 

MlsS'flilsie Dotiglass' in'white tulle 
©ver'bhf'e' ?i!k, that set off her blonde 

beauty to  the  best advantage, accom- 

panied her aunt to the brilliantly light- 

ed drawing-rooms that were "filled with 
the elite of the city.    During the even- 

ing Mrs. Claffin remaiked to her niece, 

" My dear, there is  an old gentleman 

presi nt w ho is very desirous of making 

your acquaintance.    He is immensely 
rich, and, consequently, very popular 

with the ladies.   .Shall he be presented. J 

"Certainly," leplied the  niece,  and 

before more could be said, the old gen- 
tleman himself stood before them, and 

was  duly announced  as   Mr. De Veie 
from Nebraska.    After the usual for- 

malities—during which Miss Douglass 

did   not  fail   to   notice   that the new- 

comer   possessed   the  veritable   gray 
beard   aud  classical brew of the ideal 
Dives—Mr. De Vere  devoted   himself 

exclusively to that young lady, greatly 

to  the  chagrin   of anxious   mammas 
with passe daughters, and diverse fair 
maidens  of uncertain  age.    Nor   did 
the   attentions   of  the  old gentleman 

by any means   cease   on   t'jis eventful 
evening, for  scarcely a day passed  in 

which   Miss   Douglass was   not made 

the recipient of his compliments in sonic 
form—a car.!, a beautiful bouquet, and 
i.ot  ilr;frequently Mr. De Vere himself 

called   to   pay his   respects   to his fair 
captivator. 

il wa, dining t i:e of ti.ean vi-i s U.a, 
Mits Douglass inquired "if Mr. lie 

Veto had chanced to meet during his 
slay at the West a young man bv the 

name of John Harrington?" 
"Oh, yes," said he, "1 knew " 

very well, lie is one of our risinj 

young men, very capable and sell-re- 
liant, and a general favorite will rll— 
especially the ladies. Is he a fiiend of 
yours?" 

"les; that is—not a very particu- 
lar fiiend—that is—I have met 1dm." 

De Vtre seemed rathe* amused at 
her answer and the subject was drop* 
ped. 

At length the time drew near when 
Susio- Dw<rki»s was 10 return !o her 

home ta TeL-tontiHe.   Mr. De Vere: 

gray,wig afld, tlip.patriarchal beard to 

the;, floor, 'f you-have proved' iny pro- 

.pboeyto 'bo'trus by your own work. 

And now having becti very successful 
du 'certain Sp^ediilatib'ns at lh6 West, i 

can lay at your feet not only my poor 

love, but also all the wealth that you 

supposed belonged to old';De Vere. 
Will yon accept it and forgive my little 
ruse f""'    ■ 

What she said we 'Canno^ tell, but 

we concluded the answer was very 

satisfactory, a3 Miss Douglass is now 

Mrs. John Harrington and mistress of 
the fine old mansion on the Harrington 
estate. 

Mr.  Stack's Storv. 

Adolph couldn't possibly 

ohf 
and 

the other was minced up in a saw-mill; 

and he cetildn't clasp her to his bosom 
unless he  threw n lasso with his teeth 

and  hauled  her* 1:1  by swallowing the 
slack rope.    As for the piano—Well, 

you know as well as I do that an arm- 

ies*! man can't p'ay'a Beethoven sonata 
unless ho knows Low to perform the 

instrument with Ids aose, and in thai 
case you insult the popular intelligence 

when you talk about ' siv*a^t.*poetic fer- 

vor.'    I have my fingers ou the public 
pulse, aud  I  know they won't stand 
it." 

ti Will, well," MA Stack, " I'don't 
-know how I ever cam*? to—" 

" Let me direct your attention to an- 

other IWertffitfr^ mitter," inlerfuntod 
the C'ofouel. ''"' to the first love scene 

between Adolph and — let i»e see, 

what's her name—Mary—you say tfiat 

her liquid blue eyo rested softly upon 

him AS-M.IIQHN41' fotih ,*he story of his 
Idve, and its nznro was dimmed by a 
/lood of happy tears.'    Well, sir, about 

•twenty P^-flaWO**'Jt» \«i 
lam insufis Jifii-  you observe that ler 

bladc^>'iM{klJglt'fiG|QJfiMf Qi 
||cmed t<rf««jf*enf|lotrtUfcod 
Now let lir 
iiiiitiBAft 

tail be 

will uot publish it.        MAX ADELEU. 

I reeorafi'iehd no sour or ascetic life. 
I believe not only in the thorns on the 
rose bush but in the roses   which the 

thorns daftjnd, Ascaticism is the child 

of sensuality and superstition.    God, 

when he made man's  body,  did   not 
give us a gbro-.too piU<il),4iQi- ^qjassiou 

to mahy.    I would steal no violet from 

a young maiden's bo: om ; 1 nthi r would 

I fill her arms with mote fragrant  ro- 

ses. - pu£aj!ifi*» merely of pleasure, is 
always apSofand worthlessi-Jitej  riot 

worth the living ; but always unsatls- 
factpry io-its. eoi|se, ifnd   ^Iwftys mis- 

erable in its eetU   Raa'd the' literature 

of such men, from AnacrecTrl of old to 

Anaereon i^tfo*-^ ^ifo'i^r fii^c*^ arjdit is 

the most utisaflgfactory lileralure in the 
world.    There is the banquet, and the 

[wttw circles and the fflowei'S are gay ; 

but behind all these isi the   ifiblehiatic 

coffin, and the skelefo'ri stands Ihme to 

scare the man from his roses and   Jiff 

cups.   No lamentations of- Jeremiah 

are to me so sad as ,the   literature, &fc 
pleasure.    It is   well   to   be   ascetic 
sooner than to waste your life   in   idle 

joys.    The earnestness of  life   is   the 

only pa-5Si)ert;<Q(.ft'h«,**iSfitp*i3qi*iiKcfi 
life. ;   JTJ 

calEstJ 

MUSEUOLD HULPS. 

PitESSl 

m .ad weigh them ; p 
pla MSto.prevent their 

—Wash, 
:  with ,a 

t.E nr Q2 and boil  ia  water  enough to 
Sim nirtill tender, then 

SWOHTHJ 
BROOKFIELD, f.4jg 

BBAL ESTATE of any onej,,^"' ^1 
No otbor party ha8 the p^pM f^W* 
If they tell you so, it i» fal3e.    * m ! "*'* 

My team will bp at the depot on t\ 
Boston awidfd^Yoifatrtli,,,^ u!: *JWi 
my custoirers. "fifcl 

aedle in seve 

nrstio; 
re!y cover 
A one pound of sugar to every pound/ 

ftbe fruit before ti-u'.i.ij, iul lnjil 101- 
perftctly clear.     Set by   11 itii  n-jit 

r- (hen seal up. .... 

Di j CBW
KEN

 CHEESE 

|Ter cat any 

tyon, read;:-, 

;lij£t!  it.    Biil two 

ens till tender ; teles ojt all the 

-L0s anil chop the meat flue.; season 

)la3ie with salt, pepper, and butter ; 
of the 

it   moist.    Mild it 
my custotreri 

Offloo, at OQutrel tlousj, Bj-u iM4, 

1-15 ACftE FARlr. 
Oue of tha bust ant mo?t pl«i»2«. . 

any farm in town. Price $£m ™ il s".Mt**f 
««Uent«»n,in hln;h state at cnlr?JS-c8 a » 
to 00 tons of hay, all by macliiSe TH 1 
House; good Barn with eX nK2*" 
from school, three miles °r0m ,!«.,?^m' 
school, free library, and ftS?Ai„p<L'i ,re»l 

.^•fiiiiil a>«i»*i»nhj 
n ACRE FARM. 

With nice Buildings, will kepn M>m tJEi 
or stock and sell hay, cut 40?tS'I, ^K"" 
bay, the barn cort »mo tw6 l&i^>. 
runnins water to barn, the test"effiW'H 
under a born, as easy a farm tn »™.i „..?"«] 
the State, I do not KffiWj 
sooner than this for my own utfltft1"^ 
state Of oalttration, price six thoU aid i" 
easb, one and one-haff mile oif Vflffg%° 

,   ,      90 ACRE FARM. 
^Within W *f a mile from depot, 1 mile' 
dago, fre, hi^i sohoel,-free'library IZ* 
♦ churches. flnroUnarketa of all k™|»' tt1 

Ho»se,o »)«Ljfc»,» With oellar   n, „„& 
td barn.   One of Jhe *UCid*i.mmZEZ&l 

|,ur in enougu 01 tr J  liqi >r  they are 

piled ia t) make 

lsiys,i*i*.)5>'*^M>5!   . 
itnoat aad cat into slice*!. 

Heat   travelling  lints)*.. 

\Y.\r.-i ojld 

. It is an 
-Country 

' STOP THAT COUGH. — riie-reTis no puliul 
nary complaint which Dr..Morris' Syrup 
of Tar, Wild Cherry nnd ilorehound will 
not cure or greatly n l'jwa. As a remc " 
for edlds and all throB^ttd hinq disead_, 
eure.fur croup, aDtl prefeirtive of consumo* 
tion, It has na equal; apts like a charm iff 
whoeping cough, si>re throat, and hoatsc- 

the||*a!^,|dU t   tiP^lsf Ny;*7Jl?d  f y0u [jniss.    If everything else has failed in your 

win IT DIDN'T SLIT. 

IVeat, hig mother wont to reaide with a I esprcsesd the dceire tb&t tiipj mijjA | iomchow 

borne tune ago a young man named 

Stack sent a serial story to the Moriunrj 

Argns in ottr village, and after waiting 
a while and hearing nothing about it, 

fie concluded "to call upon the editor, 

Col. Bangs, in order to ascertain why 
I that narrative had not attracted atten- 
tion. When Stack mentioned his er- 
rand, the Colonel reached for the manu- 
script, aud looking very solemn, he 
said : 

"Mr. Stack, I don't think lean ac- 
cept this story.    In some respects it is 

really wonderful; but I am afraid that, 
if I   published it, it would attract too 
much attention.    People would get too 
wild over it.    We have to  be careful. 
Tor instance, here in the first chapter 

you mention the death of Mrs. McGin- 
nis, the heio's mother.    She dies; you 

uitcr Mrs. McGinnis in the cemetery; 

you give an affecting scene at the fun- 
eral ;   jou  run  up a  monument over 

her, and plant honeysuckles upon her 
grave.      You.  create  in   the   readei's 
mind  a  strong  impression   that Mrs.- 

MiGiunis  is  thoroughly dead, ,   And 
yet,  over  hero   in   tho  tweuty-seeoud 
chapter,   you   make   a   man   named 

Thompson fall in lo^ir* with her, aiid 
s|ie is married'to Film, and she goes 

skipping around through the rest.oi'the 
story BS lively as, a grasshopper, and 
you all the tints alluding to Thompson 
as her second husband.    You see ihnt 

kind of thing won't do.    It excites TC- 

inath.    Headers cpiuplain about,it.*w 

"Thunder ! jtou dWt *ay I did that': 

Well, uow, do you kuo*^ I was think- 
ing all the time that it wav> Mr. Mc- 
Ginnis that I buried in the lim chap- 
ter!    I miiit- !.«•. pgot Iher.i misetl up | [ 

ti»W* • 

odirect attention toJjie fact 

ffri'l&Qkttfrfym, then 

tip-^lajinyj-TJipid I' 
j mean to convey the impression that she 
had   one  blue  eye and one black eye, 

'aid thiilrSnei-htd oilHool^'!sorayiat 
Adolph out of x\m afyvfeftii\enha 
near   one  roamed   around  not   doing 

anything Ml .particular, why, she is no 

pheaomeua for a novel, aud only sult- 
abre** *fbr 'a 'place in the rtienagerie liy 
the Side of the fat woman.    And 'then 
you-say that, although  her efe  was 

liquid,  yet   it   scorched  the  villain I 
People won't put up with that kind of 

thing.    It--makes 'em  delirious   ami 
murderous." 

'•Too bad,' said'Stack. "I fbrgot 
what I said 'i'.bbut her eyes, when I 
wrote that scene with the \illain." 

•■And here in the twentieth chapter, 

you say that Magruder was stabbed 
with a bowie-knife in the hands 

of A Spaniard ; and in tne next 
chapter you give an account of the 

postmortem 'examination, und make 

the doctors hunt for the bullet find find 
it lodged in his liver. Even patient 

readers can't remain calm under such- 

circumstances. They lose control of 
themselves." 

'•It's unfortunate," said Stack. 

" Now   the   way  you   manage   the 

Browns in  the, story is also exaspera- 
ting.    First you represent Mrs. Brown 
as taking her twins around  to church 
to be christened.    In the middle of the 
book  you  make  Mrs. Drown   lament 

that she  never  had  any children, and 
you wind up the story by bunging in 

Mrs. Brown with her grandson in her 
arms,   just   after   having  caused   Mr. 

Brown to state  to  the clergyman that 
the only child  ho  ever had died in his 

fourth year !    Ju.-t  think of tho effect 
of such a  thing on  the public mind ! 
Why, this  story would   liil  all  the in. 

sane asylums iu the country." 

"These Browns don't seem to be 

very definite, somehow," said Stack, 
thoughtfully. 

"Worst of all," said the CJ'.OIIL-I, "in 
chapter thirty-one you make the lovers 

resolve upon suicide, and \ on put 
them in a boat and drift them over 

Niagara Falls. Twelve chapters fur- 
ther 011 you suddenly introduce them 
walking in tho twilight in a leafy lane, 

and, although afterwards she goes into 
a nunnery and takes the black veil, be- 
cause ho has been killed by pirates in 
the Spanish \Ve3t Indies, in the nest 
chapter to the last you have a scene 

where she goes to a surprise party at 
the Presbyrerian. minister's and finds 
IIQJ making arrangements for the wed- 

ding a* if notldng had ever happened j 

— She best Cider-mills In Din'.!.*. 
will lnakeft-pn 7an't« ttm barrel, $ K$ 

KtbV^h^^L«a^„&g 
l<ar«»t»ft»*-1(Bo4..fcrni,r.  WiH^i „Mk tools, if,>ou,»ant.   > 
lager Priw#JuJD. 

wse,tryil.  ORLANDO WEAT 

bottles, 10 cents.    CaH aba Rsk  about d 
Smith, Doolittle & Smith. Boston,  Geen 
Agcnt8< I r I .   v /    1 t fK 

Prugjs fliET-dhc Sii.«fATtiS.l-Uni-drs^ 
ally acknowledged the best in use. Each 
pound bears the ndSe o^ASfflB PILE. 

None genuine w\hou$. /    ^^y 

'130 ACRE* FARM 

day. to pay. for a fann.ia a ™-y short tiiw^a 
'<°'iS- "J,r"ld re,K,J' ''"r "'^t- * l-4-rtl M h,r?o- vlfmiris, and 3 tfhaflbe for a milt iS; SI 

milk tlircHin! 
-', but poor lie 
oo»f IMiMt 

buildings.' i ,r. 
—jie to geoare * mif 

o«I haiTci«h.a"y °"'" °M ^^ W  ftic'1^ 

'   < • -1 «' JWJA   • I"     "" 

ruS.ACBE FARM, 

For •$1jrj*0i"*10*to'i1fbwn, fm' atld-interejt 11 
Here is a chanco tu tnako money; Iteutst 
tons-of hay by ma chine. Two Barns vitktm 
a pood House-, a oi4er-miit whjjh will clesrl 
tblsyeai'. flutter and milk all sold at iherilli 

-4 A-aa tata 7 to 10 boarders, 'f any one wist 
 fr:\a mltfutes' walk td (tie uyst-ofllce,nioctial 
fjpi ■ no    school, amtnillh 

i) 

lixciiijilirvliif (%M. 

■ 

iWACREFARif. 
I   A good, niee 3-story ffouse, and a teodl 
tJuts by m--' 

l'r-l- OHlUngoloakmnddrrsSMa^laUthe 
ttyleaofiouaoaBitsti-estyariBimts. 

saving in time, money, and mate 
rial can he effected by loarn- 

i.iir this system of cut- 
ting.   Young la- 

ities wish-   .. 
.'-'-*      1M|«  -   «   •'"•J 

to k-arn 
a trade will 

find it to their ad- 
vaiitiigejto cal.l uponJijj-s. 

I-:. J.Dennjr.whotoaaljDia tbor- 
ouslrsysteWorcutnag, fs^ng an8»» • 

fitting, and guarantees satisfaction if tliey 
will givo the titno for a thorooH;h practice, wliioh 

is very necessary to make a good cutter. 
S     >**■»■    'X'*~..it   -JTJ- < i 

PLPUSI! 

Call and (£tee, 
Younj Eatlics.wIIHlioj it %# their afrtjra'ijti^b 

to learn Mrs. Denny's System, before engaging 
themselvos to learn anv other business, nn-1 if her 
instructions do not give entire satisfaction, thcie 
will bo no charge. 

fLKABB   ADDBE83 

409 MAI:Y STRKET, 

vrORCESTEa 
"i-.ii: 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMisEKS IN I'lt'EU tiLOCX, 

419 Slain Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection  of Foreign and   Domest 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measure 

-16—ly 

y machine s.me 40 to W tons of Say; keel 
t?   J *. u0wa tn8 y**f round    There were Mf 
tiundrod barrels of appjea on tue place tins seaja 
within I mile from clnfrtm, atom, nost-offlee, 1 
1 miles of alarsemanufacturingyflla-'ei mwee 
of wood and lumbat, and ready market fcr 
ihe owner ia not able to do the work, aad w»l» 
i;L^lLnow'J

,n'1 l,ut3 " ln B*» birgalo, PriJ 
jBCWl, S1000 down, remainder on oasy terrn.1, Aal 

ne will See at onoe tills is a bargain, 

,170 ACRE FARM, 
a story HouflB,13 WOms^papered, painted,WMflt_ 
good barn, bngirm»e house, henery.piggerr.grMl 
houso, irheese fltetorj-; tsjioros of wood; 300 vnrlrf 
lies of fruit and nil ktbdB*of berrie*i 3troafpotira 

j flno stocked with tropt now.   Cats 7S to 80 tonsi 
.hay by maobine;   Keeps 33 to 40 head of stool 
ij ujinirij; water' to house and barn tbe year roar" 
Hill smmio tlw.KceaaJjouse,indal'ow HOOO 
it. or Bell the whole for, itO.iWj one half cssl 
J l-*2 miles from depot, wbere ail the express trail 
stop.   Sefls fornootaer reason only poor tealf 
VV til ge*aboul «wo-tbir<tt wbat it oost him. 

6© ACRE FIRM, 
For a gentleman tbat wants one of the finest coin 
try homes or resilience in Worcester county, ^ 
is the time to 'purchase. No liuinbu*. It is jus 
what I say. Cannot bo surpassed for pleasstitawi 
2-story modern-built French-roof House, all ap is 
£ood style, overlooking s line take and village- 
rs pleaaant a sllwaUon as there is to W°rc«st« 
•punty. A uico Barn'. Every rood of 1*0*11 
good, A profitable tirm. Keens 12 oows aao» 
horses. 3-4 mile from church, post-ofBoe, I nun 
from depot, .where ail the express trains WP' 
Pi ico »lo,000i $-f|iJU,'d6wn. ' .* 

Eouso Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
r.ESIDKKCE : 

In dtcelHng-housc owned by P. MCKESNA, 

MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

is prepared to execute all kinds el 

House    3P4»,iax-tiaa.s 

BAHOAIN3 FOB BOMB OKB. 

a Aero Farm, I I -2 miles from churoh, post-cffi» 
store, mill! within 2 miles' of »large viltasc »; 
Iho low price of $1250; keeps 6 to 8 oowsand t«sn. 
good, lair buildings,   f 1000 cash, 

40 Acre Farm, 2 fnfles from'clmroh, post-oB* 
Ti-co library, free high sonool. Frlo* *K*i *"" 
cash; remainder $100 a year and Interest. 

41 Acre Farm. 2 i-2 nllies from depot, 14 "* 
from school, abundance of the best ol fruit, i™' 
$171,0; SOOocashj ¥100 and interest a year 

CO Acre Farm, I mile from a largo villas*!-^' 
tho small price of $1700. Keeps 3 cows and i»JJ 
Now is the lime to buy If you want a good ■* 
gain; 

1.1 Aoto Farm, a nice cottage Honso, 6 roonM"*1 

pantry, papered, painted, blinded, in gwd^S 
Keeps -2 oows and team; all kinds of fruit; IJ ■»''*; 
ftoni church, 2 miles from depot, where all m « 
press trains stop.   Price $2000, one-half IMM 

13 Acre Place, 2.8tory.Honse, M mile froia i* 

overlooks the village. With a little otttMiJfK 
inako a splendid country residence,   r 
fruit.   Price $2600; $1000 down. 

lagef"ft"is very"pleasa'ntly iltnated; l^'i^'S 
trees in front of house, stands on high P»"°,", 

I havo Wood Lota that are bargains, I **_ 
Farms o( all prlcea. ftona $600 t« $B/l<»r«0'!*^ 
ia number, besides Village Property. 

Apply to 

J. JU--Afautwovtfe* 

REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

Brooklletd, Mas* 

If 
'wtlemcm. 

UEW WAY OF MAKING SANDWICHES. 

Soil a few potinli of him, and chop 
very fino wjijile Lt»ii yet warm — fat 

id lean toj^tHw- f- ruS <l;-y mititard 
propji'tions to suit your taste through 

■ mass; add a3 much sweet butter 

jwouldgt) to tho spreading your saud- 
icbe3, aid when it is thoroughly mix- 

sp'.it light bsscuit i.i halves and 

Jeal tlii bhSJiJbb*t ■snj-iifteli -i.«i 
iB eaten without trou'jlc, and will be 

jbund excellent. 

SiiAKERi' PICKLES   TO    KEEP   TEK 

EABS.—H|l%§*r6wu cucumbers fresh 

athered ; wash clean and pack in jars. 

ake a picklo of salt aud   water   that 

ill bear-au egfr putt ip^|)i«ca«f alum 
m of an hntmlg to a gallon of brine ; 
oil and skim   it,   and pour  hot over 

ucumbers ; let it stand till cool, then 
ur off.   Bo'd enough vinegar to cover 

our pickles, spice it to taste,  pour it 

ver hot, first addjog a small   piece of 
alum.    In two'days these are ready to 

oat. 

WHEAT ASD feic*e GRIDDLE-CAKES.— 

'ake equal purts of rice boiled as above 
|and wheatmeal, Adding water enough" 

:o make them ns tbin as-you lik%or cap 
kfford to bake them. Then bake cm a 
soap-stone griddle, or, if you havetnohef' 
03 a common griddle barely polished 
with olive oil. Pile up on a plate and 

lep covered until you have enough 
laked for the occasion. They are bet- 

ter to stand ten minutes or so before 

eating, but should not be allowed to 
grow cold. Eat with fruit sauce, soup, 

or oatmeal porridge. 

TOPKEFARE AN EGG,FOR AN INVALID. 

-Beat an egg until very light, add sea- 

soning to the taste ; then steam until 

thoroughly warmed through, but not 
hardened ; this will take about two 
minutes. An egg prepared in this way 
will not distil**** very seusitive 
maths. 

Strengtliening 
Alewot the valuabkriagifflientaof the» Bit- 

ters we present bel'o#, together \i 1th tholr most 
important uses in medicine. Tbey are compound- 
ed in sucl, proportions with adjutants and cor- 
rectives as to produce a most powerful and cllic- 
ietit altu jtive tunic Bitter.  f 

Peruvian Bark, 
1»astomaolilc stimulant and tonic. It fmproVcs 
the appetite, promote* the digestive functions, 
•ad increases the strength ef the muscular sys- 
tem. The person is capable of ratting peater 
eiertion both mentally^aftlhodilyfaad tJc bfcod 
Is greatly Improved. 

Mandrake 
His no superior as an auti-billous remedy, it 
simulates and quickens the liver and kidneys to 
» more healthful action, increasing the flow o; 
We. it is also very valuable in scrofula syphil- 
itic amf all blood diseases. It has been found 
exceedingly beneficial in affections of the bladder. 

Golumbo 
Isoneof the most useful stomachics aul tonics 
ln» languid state of the stomach.general debility. ,v»nt of appetite, indigestion and flatulence, it is 
«ae of the best remedies. 

Golden Seal 
is the best bitter tonic. It is very useful In oil 
«ecs of debility, loss of appetite dyspepsia, 
ebrumc affections ef the mucous coats of tho 
-tumach, nLd for inactivity of the liver it Is one of 
die best of remedies. It is very useful during 
recovery from exhausting diseases, and when 
combined with dandelion It is considered by 
many the best of remedies for jaundice. 

Gentian 
'? a powerful tonic, improves tho appetite, 
strengthens dij-estlon, gives force to the circuta- 
l,on. nnd is rscd in all cases of debility, dyspepsia, 
scrofula, intermittent, etc. 

Dandelion. 
Every «ne knows its value in jaundioo, liver 

ctmin'.aint, dyspepsia, debilitated Btnto of the 
flood, etc. When combined with Mandrake nnd 
fitter tonics It is tho best Spring remedy for the 
im.provetoent of the blood, and all the strength 
caing of the whole system. 

GILL & HAYES 
NEA.E  THE   MASBASOIT   HOUSE, 

Springfield, Mass. 
■  liUl i    '.        • 
QAVE    BV   FAll    A    LARGER   A.\G 

BK1TEH STOCK  OF 

PAINTINGS, 

ENGRAVINGS, 

CHROMOS. 

PHOTOGRAPHS, 

Aud everything perl,lining to ttto Fine-art trade, 
than was ever before ip Springfield.   Also curry a 
choice stock of 

■    ■ 

sto- 

PRICE,  ONE DOLLAR. 

PREPARED BY 

J. T. WEBBER L CO. 
Manvfttcturiny DruggiAs! 

lWf8£Mtioiiery, 

ROGERS' GROUPS, 

BRONZES, 

CARVED BRACKETS, 
AND 

FANCY PICTUp FRAMES 
And manufacture every description of 

Gold Gilt Pier, Mantle and 

Picture Frames. 
GILD AND KEGILD 

CORNICES, 

MIRROR FRAMES, 

PICTURE FRAMES, &c, 

AT 

260 MAIN STREET 

Springfield, Mass. 

READ THIS. 
THE PR0P1IIETORS OF 

The  Spencer Son 

DESitt***; ib"JUKE STILL 

! Ill Jt's HO' 

In Their Paper, 

A.ND TO THIS END REfjUIRE AT LEAST 

THOSE WHO DO NOT SUBSCRIBE WILL DO 
US A FAVOR BY SUBSCI3INO AND 

BY INTRODUCING IT TO 
THEIR FRIENDS. 

CURTIS & PICKUP, 

Editors ami IWitlw.rs. 

KEARNEY'S 
FLUID EXTRACT 

BXTCHU 
is t'H) only kn-nvn remedy for 

OWg-Iit >s   Disease. 
aiid a fi&sHive nniody Tur 

GOUT, GRAVEL,  i'UilCTUHE.J,  VAX- 
UETES,  DYSPEPSIA,  NERVOUS 

DEBILITY,   DROPSY, FE- 
MALE COMPLAINTS, 

Noa-P,f ten lion or Incontinence of Urine, Irrita- 
tion, Inflammation or L'lucration of the 

Bladder and Kid*ney», 

Spei-ni n torrlifea.I^ucon-liopa, or Whites, In-eiiiliu 
or roinfnl Jlonscs, Bearing Down, Chlorosis, 

Steriity aud 

All Con.plainls Incident ta Females. 

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BUGHU, 
For Stone la tlie Bladder, CaVulns, Gravel or 

Bnckduet, Dust Deposit and iluciid or 
Milky Diechnrftes. and Diseases 

of the..Prostrate UlanJ. 

Kcayney's Ext. ISoelati 
Cures XiUeane* Arising from Imprudences, 

Habits of DutipaUon, Etc* in all their stages, at 
little expense, little or nocliangem diet, no in- 
eonvenieiiee, and no ex]»osuve. It causes a fre* 
rjiient desire, and gives strength toUrlnate,'there- 
liy removing Obstructions, Preventing and Cur- 
ing Strictures of the Urethra, Allaying Pain and; 
rnllammation, and expelling all Poisunoua mat- 
ter. 

Vbcd hy persons in the decline or chinge of life; 
after eonllnenieut, or labor paine, bed-wettius ih' 
children, etc., etc. 

Prof. Steole says:-"One bottle of Kcarney's^x 
tract of Buchu is worth more than ali* othea 
Buchus combined." 

Kearney's Extract Baehn 
Permanently cures nil affections of the Bladder, 
Kidneys, and Dropsical Swellings existing inJUen, 
Women and Children, no matter what the age. 

Ask for Kearney's.   Tafae no other. 

Price One Dollar per llvllle, or Six Rot* 
lies for Five Dollar*. 

Depot, 104 Duane St., New York. 

A physician in attendance to answer correspon- 
dence and fsifc advice gratis. Send stamp for 
pamphlets free. 

For Sale by Druggists everywhere. 
42y 

AVOID QUACKS & IMPOSTOHS 
No Charge for Advice and Consultation 
DR. J. B. DTOTT, graduate of JfTrson Medical 

College, PhfUdalpIua, author of g)73nl valuable 
works, can besonsulted on all dlssiaajaf the Sex- 
ual or UrlnaTf Organs (which lie bsj aiadejtn es- 
pecial study) jiiher in male or fema s; no matter 
rrom what ea 1-33 originating or "f b) 7 long stand 
ing. A praotise oi'30 years enables iii JI to treat 
diseases with snocess. Cures guaraotaed. Charge* 
reasonable. Those at a distance can forward let- 
ter describing symptoms and enclosing stamp to 
prepay postage. 

Send for the Guide to Health.   Price 10 cents 
J. B. DYOTT, M. P.. Physician and Burgeon. 

42-ly 104 Duane Street, New York 

POiWS  EXTRACT 
THE  PEOPLE'S   REMEDY   FOB INTERNAL 

& EXTERNALUSE, 
POND'S EXTRACT CURES 

Piles, blind aud bleeding;  Inflammation! and Cl- 
cerations;  Uemorrago   from   any   organ—Nose, 
Gum.-', Lungs, Bowels,   Kidneys. Wombs, &o,; 
Congestions. Enlargement*. 

POND'S EXTRACT INVALUABLE. 
For Dygentry and Itbeumatia-n; Inflammation of 
eyes nnd eye-lida   : Inflammation of  Ovaries : 
Vaginal Lcueorrhea; Varicose veins ;   Sore Nip- 
ples. 

Pond's Extract for sale by all flrst-clrss Drug- 
gists, and recommended by all Druggists, Phy 
sicians. and everybody who has ever used it. 

Pamphlet coutainiug History and Uses mailed 
free on application, if not found nt your Druggist's. 

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
42 Gw New York and London. 

GKANDY'S 

Saw 

Sets 

WILL SET ALL KINDS OF SAWS. 
Tlie greatest improvement in Saw Setting ever 

invented. It does not break the saw teeth, be- 
cause the bend is a curve. Each set U stamped 
tho number of the set. 

Prioo  Xiisit. 
No.  1,   $3;     No. 2,  $);     No. 3, $3;    No.  t, $*>; 

No. 5. $1.50. 
Hand-saw Set, »1;  Band-saw Set, $3-50. 

Tatented and manufactured by Granhy Bros., 
Stafford Springs, (Jonn. 

JAMES PICKUP, Agent, 
10-tl "SUN" OFFICE, SPENCKR. 

New York Tribune. 
"THE LEADING AMERICAN- NEWSPAPER." 

THE   BEST   ADVEHTISINCI   MEDIUM. 
Daily (10. year. Stmi- Weekly, **. Weekly, •*». 

l'astngc Free to the Subscriber. Sj>ec4 
men Copies and Advertising Kates *ri"0. 
Weekly, in clubs of 30 or more, only $1, postogo 
paid.   Address tho TRIBUNE, N.Y. ll-y 

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS 
will   best insure   their shipments to 
ih\:!r destination by using 

DENNISON'3 
Patent Shipping Tags 

Orer Two Hundred Millions have been 
used within the past ten years without complaiut 
of loss by Tag becoming detached. 

For sale at this office. * S3 

M 
HARNESSES. \ 

I keep constantly on band 

Harnesses of all Descriptions 
From $10 to $100 each. 

Ify Beat work Is done in my own shop, "by 
bands under my own tajmedutte superviaion, 

Repairing Nicely Done. 

Frank larelnlt, 
MECHANIC ST... SrENCER, 

39-tf 

AUHWULTURAL. 

LIBBRAL MASBRINO.—ThepeMi pro- 

found philosophy i i the rernark of the 

English nobleman who asked his tenant 

what raado a csrtaiu spat ia   tho   ft.d.) 
grow so raiyh sir.)') gerund. I) "ttop gmin 
tfiari theres?.      *• riiaf,'' said ttto farmer. 
"t!ml h mtreft mild 'ii"—/.  e.,   n place 
wliere mantira h id been pile I.     '"An i 
wlivs" ndiyl ihc urt'd<*inan, .rwiiy uon'l 

yo'i m li'i t'.n: while   fid 1   nnk   mi 1- 
dftti ?''■    The p»int of the story   lic-s in 

the fuet that it has   ahva/s  bzen   coti- 
silered practically impossible to ob'a'm 

enough manure to secure iho best  re- 

sults on all land. . Farmers have bscn 
compelled to use manure  sparingly in 
order to make it extend over their fields 

as fttr as possible, and even  then  they 
have failed iu part aud only  ■manured 

one-third to one-fourth of their  tilled 
l-nd.    The remit has been that much 
of the labor employed lus been on poor 
crops, when it might, by the use of fer- 

tilizers, have been ou  good.    We   be- 
lieve ia purchasing  manure   fj'oni  tha 
stable whenever it can be had,   and   if 
not, then such  commercial  fertilizers 
as experience proves?   to  be  valuable 
It is very rare tbat  the difference be- 

tween a good crop and a poor cne will 
not pay the expense of buying manured 
to-make the crop.    If it will  not  pay 
the probabilities arc that nothing the 

farmer can do will   pay,   and   lie had 
better sell out and, quit   tha   business. 

It does not need   a  great  quantity of 
heavy outlay ih concentrated fertilizer 
to secure a large crop.    In the experi- 

ment of Mr.   Lawes, in  England, an 

average crop of 48J bushels of bailey 
has been grown more than twenty years 

in succession by the use ot 200  lbs. of 

superphosphate, and ammoniacal  salts 
yearly.    The average ci'op is  as  good 

as where fourteen   loads   per  acre of 
rich stable manure were  used.    There 
is a double advantage in growing these 
large crops.    They cost less per bush- 
el, and if the soil is   rightly  managed 

otterwise, it is constantly increasing in 

fertility and value. 

PCHIFICATIOS OF HEN HOUSES.—The 

Live Stock Journal advises care in 
purifying hen houses, especially in the 
hot season. It says : — "Proper sani 
tary measures must be taken, or health 
and successful poultry raising cannot 
he expected, nor is It deserved. Lime 
is an excellent purifier, and, when car 
bolic acid is added to the whitewash, 
will effectually keep away vermin from 
the walls. After every cleaning of the 

floor it should be sprinkled with carbol- 
ic acid ; dilution, twenty of water to 

one of acid. This is one of the best 
disinfectants and antiseptics known, 
and is not used as much as it deserves. 
The roosts should be sprinkled with it 
every week. This whitewashing should 

be done twice at least, better three 
times, a year. The nests of sitlin 

hens should be sprinkled with carbolic 
acid to keep off vermin ; and the coops, 

also, when young broods are kept for 

a time, should be purified in this way. 
If a hen gets lousy, the dilute acid will 
destroy the lice, if put under the wings, 

and on the head and neck. Wood 

ashes are excellent to be kept in fowl 
houses for hens to dust themselves 
with. They are much more effectual 
than sand ; but sand should also be 

kept for a bath. Without proper at- 

tention to these matters, poultry keep- 
ers cannot expect to suceeal." 

FALL PLOWING.—Fall plowing for 

spring crops is very beneficial to the 
soil, and consequently to the crops. 
Tho more fall plowing, then, the easier 
and more expeditiously can the farmer 
get through his spring work. And 
tnis, though a great gain itself is not. 

the only one. Land plowed iu the 
fall profits to the fullest extent by the 
ameliorating influence of the winter, 
the season designed not merely for rest, 
but also for improvement. Light soil 
is not so much improved by fall plow- 
ing as heavy clay soils. The frost 
breaks up their stiff, heavy clods, sep- 
arating the components and rendering 

available for plant use the elements of 
fertility that woold otherwise bo of 
much less service. For many years I 

tilled soils of various kinds, but the 

greater part strong light soil which was 
plowed in the fall, and I alw«ys profi- 

ted by it. 
By merely loosening the soil,  with 

out turning down the surface, instead 

of the usual method, very little would! 'r°r„„ ,.«.-,m.™^ 
£ glad.    Lisclalmedthatthegcrm   COUGHS COLDS. HOAlBEMaS. 

d iwa io a great r dspl 

o'llaiiii'd *>l'K*r foi'-l th" 
the htseral roots.    i!esi 

would thrive better i:i the itnrnedia'f 

surface soil, but with proper tillage, the 

soil far deeper than the ©;«l is the b«**t 
tittl:, and, Kfi"f ireiinii'atiag, the sur- 

fa e or Literal r 'cts eXU i.d tbi-m-jr'.i'mt 
ii. w!::!2 the ilfs-ioadia^.ir tSp (root i <:o 

nil honi it 
:s im'iiheu by 

w* plowing— 

turning down some and bribing up 
other soil—disturbs the org tub part3 
of the sail to the depth plowed, and 

thereby provides a itore nuuiure food 
for tho plants.—Exchange. 

OATMEAL JELLY.—Soak one gill Of 
Canada oatmeul eight or ten hours in 
lutlf-a-pint of water. Hub the oatmeal 
well, and pas*} all the soluble parts wi:h 
the water through a sieve. Have three 
gillsof water boiling on the five, and 

add to it this thickened water, s'irring 

until it boils. Theu set back and cook 
slowly for fifteen minutes, and, if there 
is a chance to steam it, covering close, 
let it cook for ha'.f-an-hour. •( This 

longer cooking will modify the peculiar 
oatmeal taste which is stronger. \fx this 
than in some other preparatioas ol oat- 

meal.) Turn into a-cold mould, i<i it 

stand fifteen minutes, turnout, and you 
have a warm, jolly, which'may be eateu 
with or without milk, sugar, or fruit 
juice. 

ASP AX* THROAT BMBJUBES.! 
XT*BK» 

WEUS' GSRTOII Timm. 
rrr t'f ««i->y m BIAB BOS». 

A    TRICtT  AN-D--SURE    REMEBT 

«*"*». C. iJOODWIS * CO.. BOSTOW, MAS* 

1 Bitstra frail? dirt 
Cheipsst Paper ia tho World 

OHTI/2"   3   CENT! 
By m3il 1 yoar.SS: * m«n«w,*t; * isontta,**; 

I oiotitli, 7■'» teat*. Postaje free I* Su'nenitr* 
mfter January i, I8r*-. 

Tais-WcisKLr OLOM U»«Jr*!**r*»*r; ehMot 
f,nror morn, fLSKsch. Pontaje freeMfleijzn. 
1. Art.lreffl &UJBE PUBLiSiIiiiG CO ,«i WwJ,- 
tn^toa St., Boston. = I l—i 6m *• 

J. OOOHRilNM.D,, 
IStmlied « yeirsat OUa%<m Vnivafiitirtad for- 
merly connected with senral British D:»pens«rte» 
London. Kieier awl Leicester, KOR. . «»<i UkBiw, 
Siotlnr.d,) may l,e eonsoited [by Istter) on 8M dw- 
eases incident to either ne*. The t»ontor has pafrl 
spari»l attention to tlie tif atmiut of RhenmaUaao. 
Neuralgia, and other Sorrow Affeeaoo*! *Bo 
Diseases i,«lneed by t«i|ir«*iBi!*, fco. Clmrsca 
moderate. State foil iiartieolari. 

Address 
3104, Howard Stpcrt, 

Fkiladelpbi*, Pa. 

Pianos and Organs. 
37 9 

MAIN"  ST 

379 
MAIN ST 

V.f.HCESTEE.   MASS. 

CATARRH. 
Five Years Sickness Cured by Four 
bottles of Constitutional Catarrh Re- 

medy ! 

Fain la Shoulders, Back and   l.un-«. and 
Droppiaga ln Ibe Tkraal Dlaappear. 

ST. AnMiSD, P. Q.. Scpfc 12th, 18/4. 
Hessrs. LITTLEF1ELD * CO : 

Dear Bin .■—Beinz de8irou» fiat others may 
know something o! the merits of your "UOJUTI- 
TUTIOSAL CATABBH HEMKDY," 1 wish to mlorni 
yon what it has done lor me: 1 am 29 years old, 
had been out of health Tor about 5 sears. J had 
employed three or fimr different doctors, and tried 
various medicines, without recelrins any perma- 
nent benefit, bnt continued rather to grow worse, 
until last fit! when I had become so bad as to be 
unable to doan hour's work at a time, llad severe 
soreness and pain under the shoulder blaaes and 
through the shoulders,with very lame hsck, and a 
feellnu iu my right lung a» though there was a 
weight bearing Udown, with continual dropping in 
the throat and down upon the lungs. Such was 
my eondltion when 1 commenced to take your Ca 
tarrh Remedy, one bottle of which eased my pains 
and gave me an improved appetite, and aftertakirg 
four bottles 1 was restored to health, so as tu be 
able to endure bard and cuntlnued labor, sueh as 
chopping and clearing land, at which I hare been 
engaged the past season. J€y reeorery I attribute 
solely, with Uod's blcsain; 

William Suiiiner & Sou. 
SOLE AGEKTS FOE THE CELEBEATED 

:>  ii    .a 

tarrh tteinedy. 
Yours truly, 

, te the use of your Ca- 

ll F.XRY SNIDER 

I'EICE tl PEE BOTTLE.—Sold by C. B. Car- 
penterandall UrnzgUts. APampbletofS* pages, 
giving a treatise on Catarrh, and containing In- 
numerable cases ef cures, sett FRKK, by address- 
ing the Proprietors, 

•LITTumKLD t CO., Manchester, N. U. 

$K *~ CtOAper day. Agents wanted. All 
tl III v«"c!as?es of working people of both 

sexes, young and old, make more money at work 
for us, in their own localities, during their spare 
moments, or all the time, than at anything else. 
We ofTer employment that will pay handsomely 
for everv hour's work. Full particulars, terms, 
ftc., sent free. Send us your address at once. 
Don't delay. Now is the time. Don't look for 
work or business elsewhere, until you b»ve 
learned what we oiler. U. STISSJS & CO., fort 
land, Alaine. H-y 

DARK BRAMAS, 
I am breeding this season from 3 Yards of Dark 

Itrauias of liurstona, (of New York). Lady Ouyder, 
Wadee.and lilaek Prinoe Strains, all Choice Stock, 
and carefully mated for breeding. Among them 
are fowls that took the let Premium at the Ne-ff 
EnzUsd Exhibition, held at -rt'orceeter, in 1874, 
and 1st and 2d In 1875. Price of Bjsss 91 .Ou 
and C^.uO for 13. £5cts discount if taken at 
yards. II. R.lilSCO. 

'25tf Sponcer, Mas?. 

GEORGE   W.   DOAVi:, 

WoBCKSTKB  COUNTT 

FARM   AGENCY, 
SPIUVtFliXU,   MASS. 

Branch Offices—Brookfiold and Chariton, Mass. 

QTRdal estate bought and sold ln any part of 
he Country. <n 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

A long experience with oar present economical 
arrangements, enable us to select aad furnish In j 
strumenia from the variom manufactories of New 
York and Boston, of quality and prlee that most 
suit both TASTE and POCKET: ««.^ 

Seven Octave Rosewood Pianos from »MO 
IPVVARDS .     ■       _ ■ 

Choice specimens can be seen at KoemHo. 3 
(floor of the Worcester County Masio School) 
376, Mala St., over Taft, Bliss fc Putnam's 
Dining Booms. • I* . 1 „ 

For conveniene. it those in Speacer and vicinity 
regarding the thorough manner in whicn we test 
every instrument *od our ability to make the very 
best selections, we relter to Mr. J. W*. Temple who 
Is conversant with oar manner of purchasing, ear 
prices fcc, Ac. 

PIANOS TUNED AND     REPAIRED. 

Eli Hassasoit Hotel 
SPENCER   MASS. 

TUIS HOTEL, under new management, Is now 
opes for 

Permanent and Transient Boarders. 
The terms have bees reduced te suit the times, 
offering the accommodations of a First-class House 
at living pricot. 

Especial attention paid to Parties, which can be 
accommodated at short notice. 

The large Parlors, splendidly furnished, snd the 
Reception Room adjoining, are admirably adapted 
to the comfort and enjoyment of Pleasure Parties. 
49 WILLIAM   H. BERGEN' PKOPBIBTOB. 

$77i W EEK 
To Male and Female Agenta in their loesHty. ^ 
Costs NOTHING to try it. Particulars FRfcE 
P. U. VlfKKUV £ CO., Aagiusa, Me. 47<] 

BIGHT SCENES IN ■ 

lor     l'r.     Alnirh' 
Ureat   Work, 

THE BIBLE, 
dan a magniflccnt NEW BOOK just Irom Press. 
Address, J. C. MoCURDV & CO.   rbiladel- 
phla Pa. 4-vtw 

HUE  BEST  PLACE  TO  BUY 

CUSTOM CLOTHING 
In the State, is of 

Mecornejr & Son. 
P. O. BLOCK, 

WORCESTER MASS. 
YOH can rely upon having Hie best Garments at a 
fair price, and being jutt what they are resect 
sented. 

We en', more and better SHIRT 1'ATTEItXS 
than any concern in the Stato. 

We need say uo more,   Call and get the proof. 

P. O. BLOCK, WOKCKSTER 47tf 

W. WECORNEY & SOX. 

IN V ENTORS.ffia.Ta 
as a model or sketch and a lull dctcnpHon of 
your invention. We will make an examinath'n 
at the Patent Office, and if we think it patentable, 
will send you papers and advice, and prosecute 
your ease. Our fee will be in ordinary cases 
♦as. Adttre free. Address i.OUIS llAtJOKR t 
CO., Washington, D. C. fysend Postal Card 
fur oar 'OUISK roa oBTamiHa PATMSTS,'   a book 

«l-y 

pleasantness: used In bathmf.eaaorted by the nreew- 

orea?.,«sol-Jbrlesainc4rUBSi5u.6cn<i»jr«ta!osa*. 

A NEW BOOK BY 

MARK TWAIN. 
Just ready tor Canvas J>TS. NOW then is the time 
to get Territory. Don't stop to experiment on 
other books. Take one you know trill sell. 
Prompt action Will give you choice of Bold and 
Uwi'den Eetnrns. tietoi the course at onee and 
you will nix. Out/it eo.'ts nothing, evtrytkim 
furnished Send ii your names, and towns yof 
want, or for circulars at ™c. Address, 47-tw 
AMERICAN PCBUSHIStiCO.. UETroso.CT 

PATBINT  IVrERLOCKIWO C?ATEp BARS, 
VlMlll.MlKR   (,lt\li: BAR 

Cuiupntiy. 
These Birs have been used and approved in 
wards of .VHh) different farnaoes, li Faotories. 
Steamers aad Locomotives, a id arj superior t > 
others iu 
1 UEABILITY    AWD    EGONOJUT   XH 

THE USE OF FUEL 
Sjt'cfact ion guarant.*oi. lie:ar .'uses ia all parts of 
U. 8. "«d« 
Office, 192 BROADWAY. S. Y. P. O. Bcx.1909. 

81,200 PROFIT on 
310 

Invested in Stock privileges in Wall St. Books 
and Circulars tellinr ''11*^ 'tis dont'" are seat 
free. Allre3r»iirs 1 A C'j., Buikers II ffsl 
St New Vork. 47 4iv 

J±.fBOZX-tm. 1*3 OIL CHROMOS. mounted 
se vxllfor'll. ls«? for $5 Ijir^cst variety la 
the world.       3W«»loia.o.l Chro- 

yaj 
arge p-i fl ts- Kii*,i o -d 

ooks,Bond9 atu' uoid j 
bought on margins. In 
terest six per eeat; al-| 
©wed on deposits tub- ' 

jeot to draft. BUCKWALTEK 4" CO. Bank 
srs aud Brokers, 10 Wall St. New York . P. O. Box 
CU>, I 4 

FREE? 

$25 
a day guirtinteed using < Bf VELL 
Au^crail Drills. $iiua , eat paid 
to good Ageats. Au?r ■ njk tea. 
Jill Auger Co,^t. Loots M >4w 

BEST GF PAY FOR ftSt, 
To sell our Stareosoopla \ .ow^Chromo,- 

lng Silk and* Linaa Thread.      Andre* 
D. L. Guernsey. Pub. ■CimJs^di,SKILJ. i9-|» 

i Mi- 

THE 
$5 to ■WHS ften leads to 
tune.    Partiea'arssenttnie,   Aadiesj P»s 
aud Read, M wall St- >'eV York. 
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CURTIS 4t PICKUP, Editor. 
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and in this struggle thoy will have the 
public sympathy. One great trouble is 
that there too many overseers, and other 
unnecessary appendages, who take the 
money which ought to be given to the 
working men. 

I Any'porson who takes a paper regularly 
from the post-onlee, whether directed to him or 

aofc. or whether he has subscribed or not, is, 
responsible for the payment. 

2. If* perwin orders his paper discontinued 
he omst pay all arrearages, or the pabllsher may 
continue t  send it until payment is made, ami 

collect (be whole amount, whether the paper la 
taken fro-u the office or not. 

3. The ararts hare decided that refusing to take 
tyiwspap sr» from the pnsi-omce, or removing and 

tearing t aem uncalled for. Is prima fane evidence 
of Intentional fraud. 

RULE*—All coinmnnleatlons Intended for publi- 
cktiwfi, should be forwarded 10 this office, uot later 
than Thursday evening, to ensure publication in 
that week's issue, and all advertisements over two 
squares, should not be later than, too o'elook on 
the day of laming. In order to do justice to our 
advertising patrons and subscribers, these rules 
must be strictly attended to. 

General Butler will tell the New York 
Board of Trade what he knows about 
finance and currency on Oetober 14th. He 
has peculiar ideas on every subject, and 
now that ho is oat of politics he has a good 
chance to ventilate them. 
 •»» - 1 

Secretary Delano has at last received his 
certificate of good character from the Pre' 
siilent, and the latter has one more chance 

' to put an honest man in his cabinet. Per- 
haps the next Congress will investigate the 
late Secretary's character, and find the ele- 
ments of goodness in the same. The Pre- 
sident has furnished a great many such cer- 
tificates since bis first election, and their 
value has deteriorated in proportion to 
the number. 
 -«*.  

Carl Schurz in his opening speech against 
inflation, at Cincinnati, Monday, says, in   wor)c 

reference to the report that he lias lead the 
Independent voters back to the Republican 
party: "I know of no such plan.   If it 
existed I would not be a party to it.   The 

'independent voters have minds of their 
©wu, and I respect them too much to be- 
lieve that they can be transferred to this or 
that side by any individuals or combina- 
tion of individuals."   In referenre to the 
Presidential election he says: ■' I reserve 
to myself entire freedom of judgment on 
that matter, to be exercised when the exi- 
gency shall arise, and I advise everybody 
else to do the same." The ex-senator takes 
a sensible view of afikirs, and every citizen 
.should follow his example. 

I have often clambered to the top of the 
omnibus in riding about London.   It is a 
good way to see tire city well, riding out to 
Kew Gardens with a sfmilar gentlemanly 
driver, as I said tno ride was very pleas- 
ant.   I was interested after getting out of 
tiro city a little in the style of the cottages, 
as well as in some of the more pretentious 
buildings.   The houses for the most part 
do not seem as pretentious as oars, though 
in the city in blocks there are some similar 
to our better blocks.   Some of the cottages 
I call them because small and coney, are a 
story or a story and a-half and two stories 
high, with a high fence or hedge in front, 
making a little square place for a green or 
for flowers in front; a gateway with large 
posts,  on  which would  be  found' my', 
"Newton House," "Shirley Lodge," "Port- 
land Cottage;" and some large fine house 
or private residence, would be designated 
perhaps on the house, at one corner, "Cndar 
House," or some name to distinguish it. 

By the by my driver wore a button-hole 
bouquet, or nosegay, to show you he was a 

It is about three years since the grange 
movement was started, yet this order to- 
day has a membership of about a million 
and a half. These are principally confined 
to the Western States, and there the re- 
sults of their work can be seen.   In the 
State of Missouri alone there are two thou- 
sand subordinate granges, and in other 
Western States they are as numerous. The 
object in the formation of the order was to I 
enable the farmer to receive a proper com- 
pensation for his productions, and by the 
aid of agencies to do away with the middle 
men or speculators, and in this they have 
been successful and have saved large sums 
for the farmers yearly.   But they also de- 
vote their attention to other objects: in 
Illinois, they have made arrangements to 
furnish country schools with cheap desks, 
chairs, etc.; in California, they have ex-  ° 
amined into the assessment lists and cor- 
rected some oases 6f undervaluation; in 
Wisconsin, they have established forty-one 
co-operative associations for manufactur- 
ing and selling goods, and twenty-nine in- 
surance companies;   and in addition in 
many of the States they are contending 
against the unjust exactions of the rail- 
roads.   The order is now gradually ex- 
tending into the Southern States, and will 
be a i ower in creating a friendly feeling 
between the different sections.   There is 
no class of people whose labors are so 
poorly rewarded as the farmers, the middle 
men take the proms while the farmer does 
tire labor; and it is hoped that by organ- 
ization  the farmer may get his proper I 
reward,  and  the  loafers  will  have  to 

The Republican Convention. 
The Republicans in convention at Wor- 

cester last Wednesday nominated the fol 
lowing ticket for State officers:   Alexan 
der II. Rice of Boston, for Governor; Hor- 
atio G. Knight of East Hampton, for Lieut 
Governor; Henry B. Pierce of Abington, 
for Secretary; Charles Endieott of Canton, 
for Treasurer; Julius S. Clark of Newton, 
for Auditor; and Ovaries R. Train of Bos- 
ton, for Attorney-General.   The conven- 
tion was, apparently, harmonious through- 
out, but rather spirited, especially in refer- 
ence to the nomination of a candidate for 
governor, many of the delegates, we think, 

Yonng-Man-Afraid of-His-Horses is the ] going on the trite saying, " The least said 
name of the Indian chief who saved the 
commissioner?, now negotiating for the 
Black Hills, from an ambuscade and de- 
struction. It is now quite evident that die 
negotiations will fill through. The In- 
dians have been so dealt with by the scents 
mid rings that it is hot strange that they 
endeavor to drive a hard bargain, and ex- 
hibit a few of their characteristics.   In 

the soonest mended;" that is, did not say 
forty things that could and ought to have 
been said. Although the nomination of 
Mr. Rice Is, we will call it, a good thing 
in its way, the nomination of Mr. Adams 
would have been infinitely better, as taking 
our cue from this town Charles Frances 
Adams was the man, and we hazard noth- 
ing in saying that he was the best senti- 

Ou the way we passed Hyde Park, driv- 
ing beside it for some distance, with its 
grand old trees and its Albert Memorial, 1 
monument to the memory of Prince Al- 
bert, the most magnificent thing of the 
kind, I doubt not, in the world. 

I stopped for lunch before entering the 
park.   Having paid for my dinner it never 
occurred to me that bills were not settled 
in full, but as I was going out of the door, 
the waitress who had accompanied me, 
says: "The waitress, please."   I did not 
quite understand, and  turning, she  re- 
peated, in what seemed to me a decided 
manner, "The waitress, please."   I took 
a penny from my pocket and handed it to 
her.   I did not feel very liberal, as I had 
simply taken a lunch of cold meat and 
bread and butter and coffee, for which she 
charged me 3 pence more than what they 
advertised their " dinner" for, which was 
I shilling and 0 pence—a shilling is 24 
cents gold, a penny 2 cents of our money 

I in coin. 
Entering the gardens, I was delighted. 

The place abounds in grand old trees, in 
wild woods,  beautiful  lawns,   botanical 
gardens.   I abjured guide books, and felt 
to walk and stroll at the pleasure of my 
own sweet will, without being told what 
to see.  It w,is a delightful place, a delight- 
ful place to lounge about tinder the trees, 
and I improved my opportunity.   I found 
great trees, whose native home Wis in 
other lands—Hindo&tan, Turkey, Amer- 
ica.   I saw a section of a tree e?own in 
the park a cedar of Lebanon, 113 years old. 
Students take rooms near the gardens for 

The North Carolina state convention 
Friday, by a vote of 63 to 56, refused to 
remove tlie disabilities or ex-Gov. Holden, 
impeached in IB?*, upon the ground that 
the oath of members prescribed by the 
legislature restricted them from legislative 
action. An ordinance will be passed giv- 
ing the legislature general pardoning 
powers. 

TheeaseofTilton rg. Baecher, which 
stood No. 19 on the Brooklyn city court 
calendar Monday, was by consent of 
counsel put over until the next term of 
court. The Tilton libel suit against the 
Brooklyn Eagle also went over until the 
next term, by consent. 

Banjmnin B. Hallock and Theodore W. 
Brown, under arrest for participating in 
the recent treasury robbery, have been 
each held in $40,000, and sent to jail in de- 
fault, to await the action of the grand 
jnrvo 

The bureau of statistics state that the im- 
ports of the United States of merchandise, 
for the eight months  ending  August  31, 
1875, are as follows: Gold  values,   $360,- 
954,438; do. 1874, $3S6,384,270.   Domestic 
exports: Gold values,   for eight  months, 
1875, $314,330,090; do, 1874,  $373,816,537. 

The  Indian   board   of the   Fpiscopal 
church, to which Agent Saville's resigna- 
tion of the Red Cloud agency was referred, 
has recommended the interior department 
to accept it, ami has nominated Mr Hast- 
ings of Michigan io succeed him.   It will 
not 1)0 acted on, however, until the Red 
Could commission submits its report. 

The shipping of the mnrderer Sharkey 
from Havana to Jamaca by the Spanish 
authorities, may or may not have been 
part of a plan to circumvent the non-ex- 
istence of an extradition treaty with Spain 
but District Attorney Fisher has promptly 
called upon Attorney General Pierrepont 
to take action for the arrest and extradition 
of Sharky, the moment he lands on British 
soil. 

We Have No Object! 
To any one copying our advertisement, or using our ^ 
/View.     We only wish those using it knew its meaninTi ' 
phrases without back-inn them «n r/„„. m,«.   *.....  .,m» * Jw vtin. mn9i 
purchasing at our store have found outTiu full mamin^' 
going to be humbuoaed bu those rlaii*™ ih»i /A.vi. itl     »• 

««» adVeHi 

going to be humbugged by those clatters that think the 

°Lz^!^r P!',icea is?11^'8 necessary, but will pai 

and 
adi 

them h. 

e, 

6°.«.85,1.00lS5|
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Ihere was a disgraceful riot at Toronto, 
Ont., Sunday, on the occasion of the con- 
vening of the provincial Catholic council 
and a jubilee pilgrimage from church to 
church, in which some 2000 Catholics took 
part. The procession was attacked by a 
mob, stones, brickbats nnd, finally, pistol- 
shots were fired from all directions and 
one man killed and some 40 or 50 woun 
ded. 

J Information has   been   received  from I 
Stanley, dated in Africa, stating . that  he | 
reached the shores of Lake Victoria Nyan- 
za, early in March, having passed through | 
a new countiy, suffering greatly from hun- 

humbugs, as they so justly deserve, and go where Cl'fe l 

mated and mean something. 

Boston Boot and Shoe Stor 
14 FROST STREET. 

MEN'S  DEPARTMENT 
Popular Trioes For Sewed Thin Oalf Boots """I 
Popular Prices Lor Heavy Calf Sewed Boots      .. " "*    "      f      •• 
Popular Priaes For Pegged Calf Boots      ..        .. "      "      "      ••      -., 
Popularrrites For StojaKip Boots....       2-°» S.OOSSQ 
Popular Prioes For Meohanlos' Kip Boots.. 
Popular Prices for Congress Gaiter Boots 
Popular Prices For Slippers      .. 

LADIES   DEPARTMENT 
PopUar Prioes For French Kid Djota        fcrfc,^**,*-»-»tlllT, 
Popular Prices For American Kid Hoots  s-»o,W0(ia 
Popular Price. For English Walking Boots   "'..   "      "       '       "      '•     *«Uil 
Popular Prices ForSerge Cloth walking Boots ' "   '•60-'?5.».0o' 
Popular Price. For Leather And Goat Button Boots       '.'. " '    "      "        >-«.lAh. 
Popular Prioes Fer Serge Clolh Slipper.      ..      ».-•-, "      " --•      ••    IMZ 

Popular Prioos For Fine Kid Slippers      .. '   J       *<». S3, rS,SS, 9a. Z 
Popular Prices ForCtnth Congres. Boots "      "        "     •• •   u 

MISSES' DEPARTMENT* 
Popular Price. For Grain Leather Button Boot. ■ ""CliT, 
Popular Price. For Goat and Kid Button Boots "         
Popular Price. For Grain Leather Pegged Lace Boots    ".. ' 
Popular Price. For Grain Leather Sowed Lace Boot.        \ 
1 opular Price. For Newport Button Welki.iz Snow ••-.;..      ..      .. 
Popular Price. For Kid Slipper.      ..   
Popular Prioe. For Engllah Walking Foxed Boot, 

CHILDREN'S   DEPART/WFiur 
Popular Prioes Fo Silver Tip oed PLy Shoe, ' IF,tll T, 

Popular PrioesFor Grain Button Boots      ..         "      ••      ••      ..83e.il! 
Popular Price. For Goat Button Boot. ' <   -■ ■* 

INFANTS'   DEPARTMENT 
Popular Price. For Any Color Boot. «•»  I WIBII | , 
Popular Prices For Glove Kid Button Boot."       ..'.'."      '   ""' **" '••-   .f\al 
^^rlZ%ltlta^ru??.B^    ••••   "••'••   -::..   •'::.. M',?« 
BOYS'   &   YOUTHS' DEPARTMPi 
Popular Price. For Calf And Grain Balmoral. "■*"-«^**r*ll¥lB.| 

Pupuar Prices For Boots, I to 5   •*" ••••      ....    t.8,|» 
Popular Prices For Slippers ....  'V  *■<»,?»! JSt 

•%«£■ 
!1 bill, and compare foe* t'hepnees we selffiSfiV^JjP4 i 

The Popular Place to get goods at the Popula 
Prices, is at the *w* 

Boston Boot and Shoe Store 
14 FRONT TKEET, WORCESTER. 
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contrast with the Sioux, the condition of I ment of Spencer, so far as that goes. The 
the Cherokee nation is very encouraging. I platform—of course they adopted one, that 
This nation numbers 70,000, divided into | is a part of the play—tells wliat the Repub- 

studying botany.   I wandered on among SF; V4 "ad had Several conflicts with the 
the trees and flowers, through the large [ natives, and lost 21 of his   men.   Edward 
glass houses where were tropical plants in 
profusion, and it seemed like walking in a 
palm grove. I came to a little ruin where 
a man was cleaning up the place a little, 
lie was most ready to constitute himself a1 

guide ; wanted to go ami point me out 
Queen Charlotte's house, just in the near 
distance through the wood.   At this ruin 

Focock and Frederick Barker, his two 
companions, both died of fever. His last 
letter, dated .day 15, stages that he was 
making a close survey of Lake Nyanza. 

Itis calculated that there are5000horses 
suffering in some degree from colds and 
sore throats at 

BROWN 
11 

thirty-six nations and tribes; and last year 
they harvested more than six thousand 
bushels of wheat besides raising a laige 
amount of stock. They hare their schools 
and churches, Tind by their own efforts 
have proved tliemselves capable of Eelf- 
«overnment. This let-alone-policy is the 
liest thing for the government and the In- 
dians. 
 «♦»  

The Republicans of Pennsylvania want 
Colonel John W. Forney to come back 
from Europe and give his views on the 
subject of inflation.   The Liberal Republi- 
cans are much sought after just now, Carl 
Schurz has taken the stump in favor of 
hard money in Ohio, and will do the same 
in Pennsylvania.  Judge Pershing in a let- 
ter accepting the Democratic nomination, 
accepts the legal-tender act as affirmed by 
the Supreme Court of the United States, 
and says: " I am opposed to inflation in its 
true sense, and inflation is not demanded 
by the Erie Platform.   That platform op- 
poses any further contraction of the cur- 
rency at this time of financial distress, 
when our workshops, mills and manufac- 
tories are closed, and thousands of men, 
wiling to work, are out of employment." 
•» I adhere to the doctrine always held by 
the Democratic party, that gold and silver 
constitute the true basis for bank note cir- 
culation."   There'is not much inflation 
heresy in that.  A great many Republicans 
hive the same thougliLs. 

lican party has done for the country and 
talks about reform, but who in all history 
knew of a political party reforming itself. 
Either of the gentlemen nominated,will 
make a good respectable governor; but 
the time demands something more, we 
have had plenty of such governors. Mr. 
Adams would have been all of this and 
something more. 

,~~.-^„maav the present time in New 
York and vicinity, the   symptons being 

was a cave called Merlin's Caves   I had  precisely those manifested when the epi 
in interesting chat with the man, as to his | zootic first showed   itself.   Mcst of the 

private  stable  proprietors   acknowledge 

The following letU:r from a clergyman, 
now traveling in Europe, to his relatives 
in Spencer, may be of interest to tlie pub 
lie: 

On la?t Monday tlie labor strike at Fad 
River assumed serious aspect*.   On that 
d:iy the mill owners agreed to open their 
8'iops  on   condition   that  tlie operatives 
would sign certain agreements, which the 
owners  considered   necessary to   protect 
their interests:  but to the laboring men 
they appeared to bo restrictions on their 
rights as men.    A few signed them, but 
tho larger part gathered about the mills 
which   had  resumed  and assaulted  the 
operatives and the overseers.   Their pro- 
ceedings became so boisterous that finally 
the militia was called out to preserve or- 
der.   Soon after their appearance tlie city 
became quiet.   These contests only em- 
bitter the struggle between labor and cap- 
ital—and at present the latter ha.s the ad- 
vantage.   Tho laboring class must have 
work or starve, and it is but just that cap- 
italists should treat thini  like men with 
rights, and pay them a fair compensation 

II QUEEN'S SQIAKF., 

LONDON, Aug. 10, 1875. 
* * *—I have partly engaged to go to 

Oxford with some people to day.   Oxford 
is spoken of as the mast beautiful town in 
England.   Last Saturday I went to Kew 
Gardens, a sort of park embracing about 
400 acres, where are extensive botanical 
gardens, museums, etc.   The place is sev- 
eral miles out of the city.  I took an omni. 
bus in Picadilly, a street of fashionable 
stores and residences, and got on the out- 
side with tlie driver.    It was a very beau- 
tiful day, and the ride was most interesting 
and enjoyable.   In the first place, these 
omnibus drivers have interested me not a 
little.   It seems a kind of profession, in 
winch they take a real pride—Car different 
from our omnibus drivers.    Their differ- 
ence and politeness, as far as I have had 
expeiiencc, is quite charming; with their 
silk hat, and dickey,  and  well   blacked 
boots, and for the most part ready to com- 
municate  their  knowledge,  they are  not 
unpleasant   travelin  companions.    I rode 
some   time since   to    il.irctoo, a   place 
some 0 or 7 mil's   f.cm London,  where 1 
had luen to call on a gentleman to whom 
Dr. Crane gave me a letter.  It was a kind 
of translation into actual life of some of 
Dickens writings.  The kind of pomposity, 
dignity, professional air, and withal a gra- 
ciousness in addressing you, the peculiar 
phrases and manner of speaking, which I 
have read, but never seen and heard, were 
very interesting.  It was a ride I shall long 
remember.   It seemed to let me quite into 
English and London life.    It was in the 
evening, and a grand ride it was along the 
lighted streets, over Westminster Bridge, 
through Trafalgar Sqnare, by Pall Mall, 
crossing Picadilly, and up Regent street to 
Regent Circus.   The driver was full of in- 
formation about the places, nnd most ready 

family, his wages, etc., and gave him- two 
pennies. [ saw the Queen's house in the 
woods, and took a little sketch of it, which 
I hope I may some time show you. Wan- 
dering around in the woods, as some of the 
place is quite wild still, my thoughts turned 
to the hunting scenes that had been wit- 
nessed there for the pleasure of royalty or 
nobility, and ran back even to tho early 
time when Saxon and Briton were con- 
tending for so beautiful fields. Walking 
along by the banks of tlie Thames, I saw 
the rowers on the river, and off in another 
direction the English game of "cricket" 
being played. 

Abont 5 P. M. I started for home on the 
outside of a kind of coach, four in hand, 
which went into the city like an express 
train. A man accompanying the driver, a 
messenger I may call him, who kept the 
road open, and announced his enterance 
to a village with a horn, blowing it like a 
bugle. 

I have a ticket that admits one to the 
reading room of tho British Museum, and 
so have access to a magnificent libraiy of 
700,000 volumes. The advantages for 
reading are very great. 

that their horses are also afll-cted. As 
near as can be ascertained there .are now 
laid up over 2000, suffering from tho dis- 
ease and unfit for duty. 

A destructive flood occurred Tuesday, 
in Ireland during the great gale, in tlie' 
valley of the Lee lowland. The river 
rose several feet and mundi>tera portion of 
the city of Cork and the country for miles 
about, occasioning immense damagj to 
property. Similar accounts have been 
received from other parts of Ireland and 
Scotland. 

News of the Week. 

for their labors.   Ko laboring man ia this  to inform me, as I think he knew mo to lx; 

The Fall River weavers have voted not 
to sign the agreement of tho manufacturers 
as a condition of resuming work, and the 
"vacation" is thus prolonged. 

The oil springs of Pennsylvania were 
known to tlie whites is early as 1029, but 
the full uses and value of petroleum were 
not known for 200 years afterward. 

The report of the Board of Equalization 
of Illinois shows that there arc 6214 miles 
of railroad in tho State whose assessed 
equalized value is $37,922,052; the equal- 
ized value of the capital stock is $22,810 - 
944. 

At Philadelphia, Monday, ,in the case of 
Westcrvelt, who is charged with being 
one of the abductors of Charlie Ross, the 
jury brought in a verdict of guilty on the 
first three counts in the indictment. 

Thit Space is «»gaged 
*c Mrs. H. Z. Ma£Jf 
whole announcmenl 
will appear at toon 
at her Store it repair- 
ed and decoralerl 

WATCH      IT   ! 

Giod Servicable Boots and ShoenoTLesTMelicf1 

THAT IS WHAT IS WANTED THEBE BARD TIMES ; 
We know It and are prepared to meet the demand 

Aamong onr (all stock nowready for your Inspection an unusually larSo awortatat I 

tom 'IT 1™ if! FU'C*' <i*0dB b0UKl,i •*Auctlon'but«»1-" «■ SLID LEATHER tom made ; will wear twice as Ion* as those nsually sold as low priced(porlj. 

Call and See if this Is not So ! 
Medium and Fine Goods in variety as usual, at the old Stand of 

BEMIS & WASHBURSl 
373 Main St OPPOSITE THE LINCOLN HOUSE 373 Main SI. 

  WORCESTER. 363n 

WARE, PRATT & GO'S      ~ 

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT 1875,1 
FIOSTE CIJSTOIM: CLOTHS. 

I^OAIB, co       i. tn»t we can make the ftyies and prioes satisfactory. 

Tl n ,,     Readv-Made  Clothing. 
of Worcester Uiunty aarst-clas«assortment ofFItfK FCTBNISHINO  D 
All the latest novelties of the season now in stock.   " 
ry every week 

.._ goods m> h«n| 
OS and OVEEf 

.." to show the gentlemB 
_. XJSDBBWBAR, rtr. 

Fine Shirts to measure a specialty.   Troy Law 

of ou r own manufacture. 
dium tir id 

ilo 

Gentleamii's Furnishing; Goods. 
, for Men. louths, Biys an 1 Children, now ready i  also, a full Stock Of* 

L .   .?'," * irreit ™'l«'y °f stylos for all ajos. Wj hjvo marked eforfthtni in this d9p»rt<n«' n a" toe lowest. 
Prices in every Department on the Hard Times Basis. 

WARE. PRATT & CO, 
,A„        .   _       '.      OifePrifce Clethlers, " 
408 and 412 Main St., 1st, Xal'l Bank Building, Worcester, 

At the rifle match at Creedmoor, Satur- 
day, between the Canadian club and the 
American rifle club, tlie latter won by 25 
points, they being 28 points ahead on the 
800-yard range, three points on the 800- 
yard and the Canadians leading six points 

Chas. W. Russell 
y m 

Xiorenzo Bemis, 
DEALER .IX 

GROCERIES 
of all Kind?, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

Olia  AND   LEADS, 

Crockery Ware of all Styles 

MAIN STREET, 

SPENCER, - MASS. 

Ladles, Save your Money. 

La*4 than Wholesale Prices. 

oouutjy is going to sign awaj bis liberty. | an American and a stranger.   Since then j on the 1000-yard range 

Wolcott Mills, East Brookfield, 
On the road leading from East Brookfield 

to North Brookfield. 

Attention ;iven to llirtit Machine /obWnjr.  Strain 
engines, Nowlnir Machines, Uuns, Pistole. *c. 

nil*".*. — -1 — ~ . j; 

New Millinery Store. 
Mrs- J, W. Green 

(Formerly of Spencer.) 
J/'isjnsl openedai 3iO Jfa-'n Street' Wor- 

cetier, a new and comotete tioek of 

Choice fioods. 
IMPORTED & AMERICAN,.' 

Hairing secured the services of 

Madame (hi I son of Boston 
as Head Trimmer, slio fools confident of jileosin ' 
tho uioit fastidious. 

LATEST STYLES 
Now on Exhibitiun.      Cull and examine. 

3W  ";.'.;:'..-;;;, V.':r:::!;r. warn' 

All our 

STJRA.W QOOBS! 
Trlm-nodor untrlmoiod, marked dowa bspK"1 

the wholesale prioos.    Tho Hjts and opn-. 
nets are trimmed in the best and pretti- 

est styles and quality that w.i 
have had this season. We are 

constantly adding 

JVew attractions in MtUineTj 
Goods. 

all of which will be sold at £ho lowest prloeiat 

■   F.  M. KNIGHTS 

536 MAIS ST., WORCESTER. 
2Wm 

Dealer in all kinds of Bituminous 

COAL. 
SraEIl',Sl»^<!el■'SJas, Kesldenos, LINCOLN 

**• Coardelivcrod to any 

**S 

are 

A GOOD 

ASSORTMENT 
OF 

CL0TUIM, 
GENT FURNISHING GOODS, 

HATS, CAPS, 
Boots, Shoes. «£c 

, (Can Itej, Ititt rtt * 

p. SIBLEY'S 
MAIN ST., SPENCER. 

96 6m 

A. B. BACON 
(Dealer ID Flour, 

GRAIN 
AND 

ALSO 

Hen Feed 
Of Every Description. 

At Drake's old Stand, 
Main street 

SPENCER. 

Important 

Notice 
■ 

Reduction in Prices 

DR. HALL 
Would respectfully call the peoples' atteii 

tion to his varied stock of 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Drugs and Chemicals, 

Fancy and Toilet Articles, 
Sponges, Brashes 

Perfumery. &c. 

To Consumptives. 
The advertiser, having; been permanently eared 

of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple 
remedy, is anxious to make known to bis fellow 
sufferers the means of ears. To all who desire it, 
he will send a copy of the prescription used, (free 
ot charge), with the directions (or preparing and 
usin- the same, which they will Sod a uuae CBBK 
lor CoRSBMirroif. As ra * A, BKOHOHITIS, *e. 

Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address      Kev. E. A. wftsON, 

Pend St. Willlamsbnrgh, W. T. 

R BMOVAL. 

7mm 104 1 

OF 

DRY GOODS 
MILLINERY 
'       AND  "\ 

JEWELRY 
IN 

WORCESTER, 
512 Maln-st. 

AUCTION. 
Washburn    Hall, 

WORCESTER,   Mass. 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY. 

OOT 7 & 8, 
the largest Stook or 

FURNITURE! 
Ever offered in Worrester County. 

'Joifiliw Co 
will tall rll tui'ir dstnigcd stock of 

I Furniture, Lace Curtains,    Win- 
dow shetdes,, Upholstery Cov- 

erings,Mirrors iSbo, 

Saved front the late (Ire in Taylor's block. 

We hare Four 

I take great pleasure in announcing 
enjoy a 

to those who 

GOOD   UIGAR, 
that I have a stock which la superior to a 1 others 

in Spencer. 
I make a specialty of 

POCKET BOOKS and CUTLERY. 
EXPBBUSWTIA DOUBT BTTJIiTOS 

to buy all thair goods needed In my lln. . from me. 

Physician's Prescriptions 
C'aretully Compounded, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

30-ly 

Errors of Youth. 
AGENTLEMAV who soflered tor yam from 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, anil all 
the effects of youthful indiscretion will, for the 
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who 
need it, the recipe and direction for making the 
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers 
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience 
S do so by addressing in perfect confidence, 

6 a    JOHN 15. OU DEN, 42 Cellar ,<„ Hew York 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, and DKATIIS Inserted free 
of charge; Obituary poetry. I Oo. per line. 

^MASBIAOES. 

In Brookfield, September 14, by Rey. C. 
II. Hiinaford, M. J. Mandell to Anna E. 
Churchill, both of North Vrookfield. 

In North Brookfield, September 29, by 
Rev. Mr. Hayes, W. J. Warren of San 
Francisco, Cal., to Clara E. Barton of 
North Brookfield. 

MY STOCK OU 

Watches, Chains, Jewelry, &e. 
I saved entire from the 

Abo all the •'cnitoaoo™-' Watches o,i hmd   for 
repair*.   I have removed to 

No 501 Main St..  Corner of 
Park. 

(A very Davis' Clothing St©   i « 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Where I shall be able to attend to sales and 
WATCH WORK, as heretofore. Thanking my 
friends and customers for their past liberal pa- 
tronage, and the valuable and timely aid rendered 
in my hasty removal, I shall endeavor to merit a 
continuence of their favors at my sew stand, by 
close attention to business and IiOW PKICE3.SI 

IRA 6. BLAKE, 
WA.TOHMAKBB AND JBWELLSB. 

AH First-class Goods 
SHAWLS, 

BXiA.3STK:ETS, 

XJ3STI3ER-V^rEA.K„ 

Dress Goods, 
House   Keepin 

Goods 
Everything you can think of.     }t"e k.ep a 

Firtl-clatt Stoek and tell at Retail at 

Auction    Prices. 

a ■ 1 ii s 

77  a t.i 

1875.   .A-TTTTTIkOSr  1S75. 

DEATHS. 

In Spencer, September 39, Selby Rich- 
ardson (formerly of Auburn), aged 64 
years, 5 months, 5 days. 

In Hard wick, September 29, Lewis 
Aiken, aged 50 years. 

In Oxford, September 26, Mrs. Frndella 
Eddy, widow of the late Joel Eddy, aged 
88 years. 

In Leicester, September '21, Mrs. Sally 
D. Cutler, aged 65 years. 

In East Brookfield, September 16, infant 
daughter of Josiah and Carrie Hobbs, 
aged 2 months. 

In Spencer, September 89, Russell Sib- 
ley, aged 76 years, 9 months, 3 days. 

In Spencer, September 23d, Ella, daugh- 
ter of Frank and Mary Andy, aged 5 
years and 7 months. 

In Spencer, September 23, Jennie, 
daughter of Patrick and Ellen Crimniins, 
aged 3 years and 2 months. 

SOMETHING M!! 
New1 Store, New Finn, 

NEW   tiOODS 
Having fitted np a store in the 
OLD SPENCEB MOUSE, 

We are now prepared to show oar friends and the 
pubUc a new line of IIOU3E-FCUNISHINU goods 

Also a large consignment of New Golds, direct 
| from several of our best Manufacturers, whose 
I goods we have sold for the past ten years consist- 

""; of about 

150 Wal. Chamber suites, 
[30 Library and Dwarf Book Cases 

100 or more Marble Top and Clolh 
Top Parlor and Library Tables, 

I sideboards,- t£co. <Scqo. 

Goods can be seen and catalogues ready tivo 
I dnys before the sale,' 

D. W. ABBOT,   Auctioneer. 

Dy the Dozen. 
Coa/t Thread 
SOydt   tewing Silk 
/OO "    » » 

rilpaca Staid 
Sett Ke-dlet 
Th-otidenee Ibriu 

So 
- ie 
Se. 
Or. 
5c. 
25c. 

We shall lie receiving goods dally and shall of • 
I fer them at private sale at Manufacturers' Prices. 

KaT~Our Ordered Work continued as usual. 

John D. Cliollar & Co, 
Worcester, Mass. 

Bring this list with jo«. 

We Sell by 

PKBlIi] AUCTION 

Every Aftemomi ait Even i 

I COMMON WEALTH 
WOHCESTEIl. M..' 

OF MASSACHUSETTS 
PROBATE COURT. 

  „„.,„.„„ . . .*Jigi 
lieinlB lateot Spencer in said County, deceased,' in 
testate i 

Ton are cited to appear at a Probate Court, to 
J* held at Worcester. In said County, on the third 
Tuesday of October next, at nine (.'olook in the 
ftrenooii, to show oauso why the first account rcn - 
Uercd by John Lamb the administrator of his ad- 
ministration of said es'a:e, and now on die at this 
Dime, should not be allowed. 
 ,      ' .       -    JOHN LAMB. 

E. F. Sibley 
Desiring to call the attention of the public to his 

stock ot 

JEWBLBY. 
W|U say that he has as good a salootlon of jewelry 
»' «an be found outside of the'ffity.   It consists or 

w^r'u
AJ,?^GE^TS' G0I-I> AM> SILVER WATCHES, both Key and Stem Winders. 

ALL    STYLES   of   LADIES   and 
GENTS' CHAINS. 

GOLD and PLATED SETS 
SLEEVE BUTTONS, 

STUDS, 
GENT'S PLNS, 

U*YX AMETHESTand CAMEO RINGS 
CHAKMS, BRACELETS, 

VIOLINS and STRINGS, 
CANARY BIRDS, 

andAGES, &c. 
fnr1nio"l!l1' attention is called to his solution ■ removing turnisli from silver plnted vvnre 
e. oo   aboTe will be sold cheap, and warrant 

as represented or money refunded. 
E. F. SIBLEY. 

UNDER  MASSASOIT  HOTEL. 

  SPENCER 

NOW READY ! 
Men's and Boys' 

ClothinG 
!a tfsw Choice ul Eloput Styles. 

We Invite a critical examination of oar 
Slocfc, confident that far ST1LK, JMKK, 
and price the advantages we offer are not 
to be diaretrarded by those who wish to 
eecare she greatest return for their money 

THE ASSORTMENT   OF CLOTOS FOB 0UB 

Custom l)c»nr.iiii ill 
is COMPLETE:. 

All the choice Novelties of the Season oan be 
found on onr ooiinters. Style, Make and finish 
of our ' a-rr.onts eiral to the best, 

PBIJES SEASONABLE. 

WAX FLOWERS. 
A Specimen of this Tteautiful Work may 

be teen with atl materials used in the 
construction of /Ae same at Ike 

store of 

Orlando Weatheruee, 
PHARMACIST. 

No. 10 MECHANIC ST. SPENCER. 
Mr. Wealhrrlee wilt make thit department 

a Specialty and receive ortietrfor all novel- 
tiet in MOULDS, VXOSS2S, .-fJVC'SOUS 
all the ntcettary article! used in the work. 

Give Hi a Call. 

3S* 
O T X o 

Bf 
$b< 

INDUCEMENTS 

nt your own price in tho 

GBEAT 

Bankrupt 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Atto rneyi IUMI Counsellor at Law, 

C 

C»'0N I1L0CK. SPEKCEB 

IXTiUORDINARY, 
TnRKB HUNEKKD AXD FIFTY 

OVERCOATS, 
Carried over from last Benson, will be closed ou 
by us now for about Fifty per Cent, tegs than 
actual value. These are in all varieties in MEN'S 
and BOYS' sizes.  Prices from 

$2.50 TO $1.5.00, 
Worth from %5.00 to $30.f O 

To secure bargains in this, an early call will be 
necessary as tbe prioes we hare marked on these 
coats will close them all out in a few days.    On 

Cardigan Jackets and 
Undershirts and drawers, 

We call attention to the best display erer offer- 
ed in this market. Over 10ft doz. Cardfgcn Jack, 
ets and 4U0 doz. Shirts and drawers now In stock. 
Cardigan Jackets from $1, up. Shirts and draw- 
ers from 25 cents up. 

Our system of bjsiness guarantees protection 
to every customer. 

We Have One Price To All. 
Mark every artfole sold in plain figures. 

REFUND THE MOflEY 
If Goods Purchased are not Satisfactory. 

512 MAIN STREET 

WORCESTER. 

GILDEBT & CO. 

D.,H=.EAMES &.C0. 
1J3 NEuPRICE. C.0\ D 

\ "CtOTHIERS, 
!]C OR; MAIN &:F!R:0jN^S;T.S;: 
;;:i: % Wo R C £ SJ:E R\" MA'S S ':fijf: 

E. D. KEHTEI.Y 
WOULD inform the citizens of 

Spenoer and "XTXtAiaXtry 
that he has enlarged his place of business by ad- 

ding: a Wheel-wrljjht and paint shop.    JHar- 
ing engaged first-class workmen I am 

prepared to build wagons, both 
light and heavy, in a satls.'ac. 

tory manner. 

J ew anil Seconi-lanft Wagon 
of all descript'ons, on hand for sale.    I still  con- 
tinue to do both horso and ox shoeing and hope to 
secure a liberal patronage. 

B. D. KENBLY, 
CHESTNUT ST., SPEA'CER, MASS. «tf 

Hponges! SpongesTT 
JUST RECEIVED TWO CASES, FINE 

KB0KMAKNRS 

SPONGES 
AT 

WHITE BALLARP & CO'S 
(Successors to Shattuck & Farrar.) 

617 Main street 
WORCESTER. 

ii r* 

FURNACES, 
STOVES? 

RANGES. 
Stove repairs for all kinds of Stoves, 

PUMPS, SINKS, 
LEAD PIPE, 

SHEET LEAD. 
SHEET ZINC, 

STOVE     OR     ZINC BOARDS. 
Also a full line of 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
FEATHER DUSTERS 

COUNTER BRUSHES, 

STO VE, SHOE 4 
SCRUB BRUSHES, 

IRON POT WASHERS, 
PICTURE NAILS. 

CARPET TACKS, 
CAGE HOOKS, 

CLOTHES WRINGERS, &,' fc 
We shall endeavor to keen constantly on hand a 

full line of 

Kitchen   Goods. 
And hope by keeping a well selected stock and 

at reasonable prices to gain a share of the 
public patronage.   All kinds of 

JOB    WORK 
Done with neatness and despatch* and satisfac- 

tion guaranteed. 

ALL GOODS WAItttANTED AS REPRESENTED. 

We shall take In exchange for onr poods, all kinds 
Bras of barter. Old Iron, Copper, 

Ragi. 4c. 
■rass, Lead, 

AYRES & PEASE, 
Main Street, Spencer. 

False. 
2lie report that J hart told mj 

Real Estate Business 
to Grew it Co., of Har'ford, 

IS  FALSE, 
But I do intend to make lots of people happy by 

SBZZIJVG AT SETAIZ 
120 FARMS, 

7G DWELLINGS, 

43 BUILDING LOTS, 
All in Worcester County. 

Call and see the Goods. 

m   Hall. 

TOWN   HALL 
Spencer. 

Positively One Night Only! 
Friday,  Oct.   1st. 

NOTICE. 
BUT YOOR   GOODS   OP   MAKOFAC- 

TCJJBER 
The best assortment at, at the lowest prices,   e 

TRUNKS, DAGS and SATCHELS, will bo found 

AT 
P. BROWN'S No. 370 Main St., 

Lincoln House Block. WORCESTER* 
34-Arn 

L. F. SUMMER, 
IDRTTQ-a-XST 

APOTHECARY, 
Main Street. 

SPENCER.   MASS 

tf' 1'Bk.uaiCllOJ» UXKKtcLLr flttVABIlt. 

TXTWO   Porformnuoos 
DAILY. 

AFTEKSOON at 3, EVENING nt 8 o'clock. 
Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock. 

SYLVESTER  I1JLEKKH.1S   ....    MASAGER. 
The Great Original and Reno true I 

Gen. Tern Thumb and Wiie. 
Tojother with the Infinosimal 

IVZias IMtizxxxio T^7"a.rTr©xx 
And the Skatorial Phenomeuou, 

MaJOK   (IKTOLb. 
Will appear in a rariety o( 

FASCINATINQ    PBHFOKMAMOE3. 
Consisting of Songs, Duets   Dances, Dialogues 
Comic Acts, and Laughable Sketches, as giveu be- 
fore the Potentates of the earth during their cele- 
brated Three Years' Tour Around the World. 
At each entertainment tho ladies will wear sever- 
al New and Elegant Costumes, Magnificent Dia- 
monds etc. 

jA-cluiissioii   OxxXy   850, 
Children, under Hi years, 13 cts. Reserved seats 
50: Children under 10, to reserved seats 'ij ot<. 

Ladies and Children a ro considerately advisee 
to attend the Day Exhibition and thus avoid th„ 
crowd ana confusion of tne E venlng Performance 

UEO. MITCHELL Agent. 

Scotch Granite Monuments. 
We have just received direct from Scotland, a 

number of Scotch Granite Monuments, in Red, 
Gray and Shap.fl^lattor anew variety. Also' 
a large assortmeSt ef 

Marble and Freestone 
Monuments and Tablets, 

—AND— 

Marble Chimnfey Pieces and Bracket 
Shelves, 

which we offer at very low prices  to reduce our 
stock before winter. 

T. E. TATEUM, 
131 Central St.. Worcester 

SIOO  RewantT-^ 
ONE hundred dullars reward will he given to 

, aU^ P«r30t wl'0 W'H Slve Information of the 
unlawful doinisoommiitcd at Poduak, Tuesday 
wmchwSl'"--!'-.-^ °« f-vln* information. 

The American Grower myaotFull twrte.- 
'FJbeatomHwrf »ri*«l ought not to be 
considered it dhedtnwgiiig *rmjA»m, Ibr 
the caotion ill pnrefaiwiag, die nearer 
approximation to cash, sre In thatnselires 
elements of safety— of security from m re- 
turn to bod times. There Is no feature 
mote cheering than the generalnei. of the 
improvement. It is not one class of trade 
biitm nearly all. The large wholesrilj 
grocery and dry goods booses report Tery 
satis&etorily, bat nearly all others, though 
not speaking in anything like superlative 
terms, describe,* very sensible improve- 
ment. 

REMEMBER THIS. 
Now is tlie time of tbe year tor Pnec- 

monia, Long Fever, Coughs, Olds, and 
fatal results of predisposition to Consump- 
tion and other Throat and Lung Disease. 
BosciiEF/8 GERMAN STKUP 1MS been used 
in this neighborhood for tile past two or 
three years without a single failure to cure. 
If yon have not need this medicine your- 
self, go to your Druggist L. F. Stunner, 
and ask him of its wonderful success 
among his customers. Two doses will 
reliere tbe worst case. If yon hare no 
faith in any medicine, just boy a Sample 
Bottle of Boschee's German Syrup for 10 
cents and try it. Regular size Bottle 75 

i cents. Don't neglect a cough to save 75 
cents. 

If you want Pills, take Ayer's Pills. 
Nothing has erer appeared that can com- 
pare with this preparation for chasing out 
the distempers that fasten and grow upon 
us. They are the Philosopher's elixir of 
life, which bids defiance to disease, and 
leaves us no alternative bat to die of old 
age. They are mild for children, yet,ina 
full dose, powerful for a full grown man. 
Though swset morsels to the taste, which 
glide sugar-shod over the palate, their vir- 
tues strike with telling force on the Tery 
foundations of disease.—Cincinnati (O.) 
Citizen. 

Cannot be cured by snufts, washes or 
local applications. It is a weakness of the 
constitution, developing itself in tbe nasal 
organs first, afterward* extending to the 
throat and lungs, ending generally in Con- 
sumption, if not checked by proper reme- 
dies. Pains in head, hack, loins and 
weakness. of kidneys are its attendant 
diseases. More people hive Catarrh than 
any other disease' It is easily cured. 
Thousands of cases, some of FORTY years' 
standing, haTe been entirely cured m New 
Hampshire the past three years by the 
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. Certifi- • 
cates to back the above, and a treatise on 
Catarrh in a 33-page pamphlet, sent free 
on application to Littlefield & Co., propri- 
etors, Manchester, N. H. Send name on 
postal card, and it will cost only a cent. 
Trice, SI per bottle 

WHAT IS rns WORLD  COMING TO.    BOOTS 
AND SHOES ARE SELLING  SO LOW   At  TME   GT. 

AMERICAN SHOK STORE 415 MALM ST. WOR- 
CESTER, TDAT SOME F iLKS THINK IT s%- COM- 
ING TO AX END. Seen BARGAINS TO"*„ira 
WORKING CLASS IS MOTS AJfD SHOES WERE 
NEVER OFFERED    BEFORE.        fclCH   BARGAINS 
IN M„NS FL.NK CALF BOOTS BRING PEOPLE 

RILES TO BUY THEM. SRCH BARGAINS ARE 
NOW 01 FEREO THAT FOB BUST SOT FAII, TO 
CALL AT THE GREAT AMERICAN SHOE STORE 
415 MAIN STREET WORCESTER, MASS. 

4i-«in   

Tie I (* of tte 
People 

now is, liow 

Warren. N. Fairbanks 
171 Ham St. 

CAN SELL BOOTS * SHOES  AT PRICES SO 
much below the Great American Sboe Store awl 
other boot and shoe dealers. 

The reason that doins; a strictly 
OA**XX   IJuaiuOHs 

with my expenses smalt and saleu large.lean 
offer 

Greater  Bargains 
than any one in town, and to poeple coming to 
tho city it will more than pay you the expense of 
ooming if yon trade at I7oHsin street, Woroeater. 

I have just returned irom the west, and to my 
old customers I Would say that I shill a'wsy* be 
at my old aland. 171. iiain street. Having sold 
mv other store 

W.N. FAIRBANKS. 

AGENTS WANTED lor    Dr.    March' 
Ureat  Work, 

aiail'i.1 SOiUMlus IN THK IlIBiiB. 
Ban a tnaguilhci t NhW WOK just i«m Piess. 
Addreaa, J. (J, M.e(.Ui'.L>\ a UO.   PhiladA-I- 

I 1><U>   j... ^.^ 

lead to the arrest and conviction of 
i.?.P5,«n ?, ffr8C,2s 9hl" ***** the above re- 

•oO, will be given by the Sek-otinen of Brookneld. 
.        -lw  40 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
dated the twenty fourth day of October, In the 
^!„5'!fht,l0Di,"1"ro<t »a<l M*eoiy lour, and re- corded h the Worcester Kesistry of Deeds, Book 
^I'i^i^,4:""1 ?,rKbrB^Sh "'"">  condition of said Mortisasre, will bo sold at publio auction on 
the premisus. ia tho Easterly part oINorth Brook 
Belcfm Worcester County Mais., ou Tues.Uv t'u- 

CALL. o:v 
BUSH k COMPANY 

56 Front St, Worcester, M&8S.,| 
FOR TRUSSES, 

SUPPORTERS, 

1SRACES AND 

SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 
We hare tlie latest style of 

Elastic Trusses, 
r5Sil?i.ain*,5.?nd "«""!». w»h Niekle-plate.1 and 
Leathern Pads, as may bo wanted. €>« ZtR 
brio, embracing all styles and shapei, Ind'o^. 
pneesarc in accordance wiih tho times We Cv 
directly from tho manufacturers at lowest c2n 
Prices, and warrant every Truss or sum,ortev -„ 

to buy a,t bottom prices b at     "™u,w tne P**« 

56 Frout Street, 
(KELLEY'S BLOCK,) 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
Jobbers ;iml RetaiL Dealers  in  cver%- 

kind of J 

DRUGS, 

CHEMICALS AXD 

FANCY GOODS 

A.M> PATENT 3ULDIUK1S. 



1UGIXAL rOETRY. 

1 
If 
I) 

Summer's Heat. 
Frizzling to death for want of breath, 

Under this hot hot snn; 
Toiling away, the livelong day, 

Oh that my work was dona. 

Scarcely a breath, roasting to death. 
Under this hot hot snn; 

My cheeks they are pale and life feels frail, 
Oh that my work was done. 

Sunstroke and morbus are thoughts which 
aborb ns, 

Unde this hot hot sun; 
'Tis pleasant to toil but my feelings recoil, 

And I wish that my work was done. 

It is real baid to bear, but to die in despair, 
Would be useless under this sun, 

So I'll bear up and toil, and work in the 
soil; 

Till my hard hard work is done. 
DAVID CIJITF. 

MISCELLANY. 

Claims to the Discovery of Ame- 
rica, 

Probably no aiclireologienl mrstery 

is enshrouded with more interest and a 
greater charm than the discovery of the 

westers continent.  This fact is attested 
by the devotion and zeal of a galaxy of 

men of genius,  such  as   Hiimbcldt, 

Kingsbough, Stephens, Rafu, and well 

nigh a score of others.    The various 
theories for the solution of this per- 
plexing problem, many of them ingeni- 

ously spun, are too numerous for men- 

tion hero;   Only the principal claims to 
discox cry and colonization can receive 

attention.   Ancient America, with its 
noble monuments of a once grand civil- 

ization, is to us a land of darkness, and 
its history one of uncertainty.    In our 

inquiries fact must in a measure be 

exchanged for conjecture.  Very scanty 
are the records that come down to us 

from  the incidents  concerning   their 

knowledge  of the  Atlantic  and  the 
islands  hidden   in  its bosom, though 
those indomitable sailors, tiie Phoeni- 

cians, had passed the Pillars of Her- 

cules and established   colonies on the 

western coast of Africa in the ninth 
century before Christ.   Three hundred 
years later (B. C. 570), according to 
Herodotus, Pharoah Necho fitted out 

an  expedition  manned by Phoenician 
sailors,' and sent it around the entire 
coast  of Africa.     That the  Canary 

Islands were discovered and colonized 

by the Phoenicians there is no doubt. 

Strabo, speaking of the islands of the 
Blessed or . Fortunate   Isles, as   they 
were afterward called,  adds,  " That 

those who point out those things were 
the Phoenicians, who before the times 

of Homer had possession, of the best 
part of Africa and Spain."  It is a well 
known   fact  that   those hardy adven- 

turers of the seas were in the habit of 

preserving with  the  strictest secrecy 
the names and location or the distant 

lands with which they engaged in com- 

mere.    Where they sailed and traded, 

other than in the ports of the Indies 
and of the British isles, must remain 

unknown.    Whether furnished by this 

nation of  sailors or not, the ancients 

seem to have had some remarkable in- 
formation concerning an island or con- 

tinent hidden in the Sea of Darkness, 
as the Atlantic was called.    The first 

mention of this is made by Theopom- 
pus, a  celebrated   Greek   orator and 

historian who flourished in the time of 
Alexander the Great.    Hi3 description 
of this distant island, of great dimen- 
sions, and inhabited by a strange peo- 
ple, is preserved   in iElian's "Vari.T 

Historiffi," written during the reign of 
Alexander Severus.—Galuxy for Octo- 

ber. 

The channel waters he said were a 
mere fish pond, They were ou!y 1§0 
feet deep. TJoriiJgs have been made to 

a depth of COO feet on each side of the 
channel, aad" also fniho channel bot- 

tom at many points on the line, and it 
has been experimentally established 
that the tunnel woufd'pnss through a 
chalk formation fin* nearly the whole 

distance. The Uihnel would be 230 
feet below the bottom of the channel; 
and with this large amount of material 
existing between the bed of the tunnel 
and the ocean above, there was little 
danger of any trouble from the ingress 
of water. 

Some people Sicmwlsto assume that 

the tunnel would be ¥6 badly "'ventila- 

ted that fcobody would dare to go into 

it. Wltqu the fairjel qtune tq.be 'eon- 

s:i'i!C!cil llie gr^tj'jditfifcully would be 
to get in and out of it. 

Tliero-would,,be a vast number of 
warkuvit tuia «fi enormous  amount   of 
building niatcrhd to Lc carried   in   and 

out of it.   The" \MiUl be' a  driftway 

tunnel; and io order to   facilitate  the 
men and the material going in and out, 

it would be desirable to  put  on each 
side of tin; tunnel a pneumatic  tube— 

in fact i:.ey would be   almost essential 

for the mere construction of the tunnel. 

When the tunnel was finished, he would 

suggest that these tubes remain.    All 

that was necessary would  be to make 

apertures on one side oi'the tunnel, and 

by pumping the air which -uowed in at 

each end of the tubes into the  tunnel 
the ventilation would be practically easy 

and not very expensive.    He had been 

silent as to this point because engin- 

eers were generally silent about works 

until they were executed.    When  the 
work was accomplished,   the   way in 

which it was executed would be patent 
to everybody.—Scientific American, 

"I do." 

"Why don't you get it, then?*1 

' 'That would be caving to Bet, stran 
ger.    She's squatted on the only bit of 

bar soap 'tween hero and Vicksbnrs' 
and she's jest aching for me to slide up 
and ask her for it." 

"And you won't Y" 

'•Stranger," replied the native, as he 

straightened tip, " don't I look like a 
feller that would wear a shirt three 

months afore I'd cave in and holler for 
soap?" 

The merchant sided with him, and 
as he drove on, the man soused the 

shirt up and down and whistled : 

I'm gwinc up the river- 
Hear me holler. 

The Tunnel under the English 
Channel. 

The preliminary arrangements for 

the commencement of this great work 
are progressing favorably and there 
appear to b*. good prospects for its ex- 

ecution under the combined auspices of 
English and French governments. 
Preliminary surveys of the best routes 

have been made by eminent engineers 
who have become satisfied that no es- 

pecial difficulties are likely to be en- 
countered. The length of the tunnel 
will be about twenty two miles. 

The subject came up for discussion 
recently before the British Association 
when Sir John Hawksbaw, who is one 

of the engineers of the woik proposed, 
gave a variety of interesting particu- 
lars : 

"He's a Brick" 
If it is slang it is really classical 

slang. And yet, of the thousands who 

use the term, how few—how very few 

—know its primitive significance. Tru- 

ly, it is a heroic thing to say of a man 

to call him a brick. The word so used, 
if not twisted from its original intent, 

implies all that is brave, patriotic and 
loyal. 

Plutarch, iu his Life of Agesilaus. 
king of Sparta, gives us the origin of 
the quaint and familiar expression. 

On a certain occasion an ambassador 

from Epirus, on a diplomatic mission, 
was shown by the king over his cap- 
ital. The ambassador knew of the 
monarch's fame—knew that though 

only nominally king of Sparta, ha was 
jet ruler of Greece—and he had looked 
to see massive walls rearing aloft the'r 

embattled towers, for the defence of 

the chief towus ; but he had found 

nothing of the kind. Ho marvelled 
much at this, and spoke of it to the 

king. 
'• Sire," he said, " I have visited 

most of thy principal towtos, and I find 

no walls reared for defence. Why is 

this t" 

" Indeed, Sir Ambassador," replied 
Agesilaus, "thou canst not have looked 

carefully. Come with me to-morrow 
morning and 1 will show to thee the 
walls of Sparta." 

On the following morning the kins 
led his guest out upon the plains where 

bis army was drawn up in full battle 
array, and pointing proudly to the ser- 
ried hosts, he said: 

"There, sir, thou beholdest the walls 
of Sparta—ten thousand men, and every 

man a brick." 

H3ino Life in England. 
English homjlife in town or cauaiiy 

has a well deserve I   reputation.     No 

one, it seems to me, has more faithfully 

or .graphically portrayed in than   Mr. 
Anthony i'rollopo.    Our experiences 

seemed like scans fro.n his books. Tin 

differeiv.es between the modes pf.living 
in England and America seem  slight 
when talked or written about, ybttliere 

is a subtle something which, wtisn- you 
teel that you are ou English  .scores— 

at an English fireside.    'Taking  'tea" 
iu England with your friends is   very 

different from taking tea in  Aaerica. 

"Come in to tea with me to-ifloWow," 
says a friend.    If it is   at a country 

house, you drop in   informally 'about 

five o'clock, and find the ladies of the 
house, and sometimes the   gentlemen, 
assembled in the drawing room.    Such 

a scene rises in my mind as I write—a 
long, low ceiling drawing   room  With 

windows at either end, th>one looking 
on to a shady lawn, the other, tSeough 

stained glass windows, to ftn   old-fash- 
ioned garden full of sunset glory.    It 

is early in the year j a chill is ia the air 
so that the open fireplace* anl burning 
logs cheer ns after our long drive. The 

roeni is oakpaneled,   bung   with   pic- 
tures, the furniture of several periods, 

quaint and modern—that pleasant com- 

bination which you are sure to find in 
English drawing-rooms.    There is the 

upright piano, so commonly   used   in 

England, with its tall side candela bras; 
a   great   chiffonier;    a   round   table 
strewn with new books and magazines 
of the   day.   The  kettle   is   on   the 
hearth; near by, at   a   small   round 

table, sits the eldest daughter   of the 

house—the dainty china and   tea urn 
before her.    What could be  more so- 
ciable than the cup of tea we drink to- 
gether about that   hospitable   hearth ? 

We drink our tea and look at the scene 

around us with studying eyes—it is so 
English—so pleasant—so long to   be 
remembered.— The Galaxy. 

examined te observe if the pupil has 
contracted ; if not, the sight is feeble ; 

others, to test the power, of ijsipn, 
feign to strike the forehead with the 

band. If the hollow over the ct'cs be 
profound, and the temple gray, old uc 
is to bo conclude:! j wounds about the 
temple suggest attacks of staggers and, 

when the "-end of the nose presents 

circular soars, it may bo concluded ffie 
the horse has been twitched with a 

cord to insure his quietness -while beinii 

shod or having had to submit to some 
painful operation. 

WHERE THE BOULDERS COME Ffk>M. 
—All have.seou the imne'aie bo-iflers, 
called "lost rock"   ia   some  sections, 

scattered over the northern part of the 

United Slates, which have little or no 
resemblance to any 'mass of rock any- 
where in their vicinity, and   have per- 

haps asked the  question :   Where did 
they come from? al-o the heaps ot sand, 
gravel, and cobble  stones of various 

sizes, which'fohn nah/ofotii-'ridge's, 

knolls, and hills, aid which are totally 

unlike any fixed rock near them.    All 

these phenomena   r.ro   attributed to a 

single cause, and that is-S^p-geeSt sheet 

of ioe which jNj-tuA stores'upSJcs.ago 
without'.th$ necessity of J^teetfiigit in 

an iee-hgusev dAccordingjto  afeassiz, 
the sheet of ic# extended* Jb(( th&fcjcoutry 
nsifitr south as South Carolina ■«&• Ala- 
bama, and Wa| thick enougk |j> Cover 

all the mountains 6t the jpbterSJart of 

Nerth America, with the^spejrtion ol 
Mount Washington.    Tflii peak   pro- 

jected a   lone-sentinel  «a   that  vast 

waste ot ice, two or three hundred feet. 
In the latitude of northern  Massachu- 

sette, lie conceives the ice to have been 

between two and   three   miles   thick. 
The boulders were all torn off, by   the 

advaucing ice sheet, from the  project- 

ing* rocks over which   it,   moved,   and 
carried or pushed as   "bottom drift," 

scratching.and plowing   the  surface 

over which .they   passed,   and   being 

scratched and polished themselves   in 
return, till theyi were finally  brought 

to rest by the meltinjrof the ioe. They 
were not carried as far sotfth as the ice 

sheet extended, seldom beyond the par- 

allel of 40° N.   The native   copper of 

Lake Superior was drifted four or five 
hundred miles south j and the pudding 
stones ofBoxbury,Mass., were carried 
as far south as the Island of Penikcsc. 
—Scientific American. 

flame dinting upward more than 50,000 

miles, volcanic forces that hurl into the 
solar atmosphere luminous matter to 

the height of 160,000 miles; drawing 
to itself all the worlds belongiug to our 

family of planets, and holding them all 

in their proper places; attracting with 
such superior force the millions of solid 

and strny*masses -tlyitJf| »'«tfl§r*f«f 
ia the futffcnrrrOTS abyss that ihey rush 

helplessly toward him, and fall into his 

fiery cmbthfe. And thus he continues 

Ms sublimo-And restless march-through 
his nJghty orbit, having a period of 
more thati 18,000,000 of years'. 

GLOVE MAKIXG IN CALIFORNIA.— 
The manufacture of' gloves is being in- 
t.-oduccd extensively into California. 
Upsides several hug,) factories' in Sun 

Francisci, tjipre it one in Napt, in 

,whjdi,ap ..ayuragc of s^v^nty-fivc deer 
Ami fifty JdepfVsftmfi arc daily converted 

into glove material. The process of 

tanning employed there, says the iNapa 

Register, is a secret, it is essentially 

a chi uiical process, ui' which the public 
know nothing,"except its b?'hn'tHul re- 
sults. An article of sheep glove leather 

is made there of wonderful strength 
and exquisite finish. It is really beau- 
tiful. It is made of various styles and 

colors to suit the public taste. Dear 
skins are also finished up iu.a variety 
of stylos to suit /the market. The 
weekly" product of glove leather aver- 

ages 750 skins. The raw material is 

purchased at all., point* in the interior 
and along the coast from the Columbia 

river to the Mexican boundary. 

THESPEMEiisl 
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JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLiSHIEBl 
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ABSTIUCTJS, 
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Waiting for a Cave. 

Three or four days ago, within two 
or three mile3 of this city, a Washing- 
ton street merchant, who had business 

in the country,"came to a small creek, 

beside which a native was washing his 

shirt. The man was sousing the gar- 
ment, up and down and around, and as 

he "soused" he whistled a merry 
tune. 

" Do you have to wash your own 

shirt?" inquired the merchant, as lie 
halted. 

" Not allus, but old Bet has got one 
o' her fits on jest now," was the ready- 
reply. 

"Then you don't agree very well?" 
" Purty well on the "encral thing. 

Bet's kind o* mulish, and I'm kind o' 
mulish, and when we get our backs up 
we crawl off to 6ee who'll cave first." 

" I should think you would wr.nt 
some soap?" 

CHALK.—It is odd to think that a 
bit of chalk has' to be brought all the 
way from the cliffs of Dover before it 

can make ranks on your walls; but it 
is wonderful to learn that this bit of 

chalk is composed of the etytra, or 
shells, of myriads of little animals, the 

rjlobifferintx, that lived and died in the 

ocean year after 3"ear, and then, solidi- 

fying into compact rock, were pushed 
up five hundred feet above the Surface 

of the sea. The bed of the English 

Channel is supposed to be of solid 
chalk, many hundred feet thick, ex- 
tending over to France, and cropping 

up near Paris. Through this soft ma- 
terial the contemplated tunnel is to be 
bored, the bill authorizing the work 
having already passed through the 

House of Commons. There is scarcely 
a trade or manufacture, work-shop or 
school, that doesn't find use for a bit 

of chalk. Great quantities are ground 
up for whiting and. putty, and, though 
it is a humble material, yet nothing 

cau supply its place. There is little or 
no.ie found in this country; all that is 

used here being imported from Eng- 
land, either kiln-dried or in blocks as 
it is quarried, at about 810 a ton. 
 <•»!  

FRENCH MODE OP SELECTING 

HOUSES.—The purchasers of horses 
for the French army always endeavor 

to obtain a first look at the animal 

when he is tranquil and in the stable ; 

noting if the animal supports itself 
equal well ou all its legs, and, if one 

seems to yield, to specially examine it; 

attention is then directed to the large- 
ness of the pupil of\_tho eye, which 
ought to be more dilated when in the 
stable than when exposed to full light. 
After the animal has been led out of 
the stable, the eyes ought to be again 

SAILING IN.—She Was an elderly 
lady, and as she seated herself on one 

of the stools in Wallaek's store and 
asked to be shown some "caliker," she 
remarked that when she was a "gal" 
she thought she was powerful lucky if 

she got sixteen yards in a 'tlress, and 

she thought it a "sinful" waste of stuff 
to put in more ; but she just "heern" 

that Mrs. X. was agoin' to have forty- 
two yards in her new caliker, and she 
hopped that there might be a cloud 

burst in seventeen minutes if that air 
woman should stare round at her iu 

chuncltaud make remarks, about.hor 
clothes. "You kin jist cut mo off 

forty-three yards and I'll have it made 

pin-back fashion, with an overdress, 
and a sqjuie mainsail, ;»ad a lyin' jib, 

and a baek-aotiou, aud. then J'»j just like 
to see that stuck up Mrs, X., put on 

airs over me.''—Austin (Neb.) R'.ville. 

WASHING NOT TAKEN IN.—A good 
old .minister in one of our New. Eng- 
land Baptist churches was ngreebly 

surprised by the intelligence from one 
of his flock that five individuals had ex- 
pressed a desirs on the next Sunday to 

have the baptismal'rite performed up- 
on themselves. After its performance, 
however, he was somewhat ehagrined 
to fine that only one of the live joined 
the society of which he was pastor. 

A few Sundays after the same 
worthy elder waited on him with the 

intelligence that ten more desired im- 
mersion. 

"And how many of them will join 
the society?" queried the minister. 

"Two, I regret to say, arc all we 

can depend on," was the elder's reply. 
"Very well," said the good old man, 

"you may as well inform the other 
eight that this church doesn't take in 
washing." 

WHAT IS THE SUN?—Professor Ru- 
dolph, in a lengthy paper on the sun, 

says: "A molten or white hot mass, 
85ft,000 miles in diameter, equalling in 
bulk 1,260,000 worlds like our own, 
having a surrounding ocean of gas on 
fire.  50,000  miles   deep,  tongues   of 

THE 
GRAND SUCCESS 

That has attended our Great Sale of select- 
ed Ready-Hade Clothing, at 34 and 25 
Dock squae thus far during the month of 
May, 1875, has been higldy satisfactory, 
and we now have to state that the entire as- 
sortment has been re-arranged the present 
week, so that parents wiR find it very con- 
venient to select from OVEK FIFTY NEW 

STYLES of Boys' or Children's Suits at mar- 
vellously low "figures, any size or pattern of 
the latest designs that are in the Boston 
market. 

We have never had so full and complete a 
supply in stock to choose from. We have 
never been able to offer such qualities of 
Boys' or Men's Clothing at the figures we 
can sell them to-day. We never so confi- 
dently presented to the buying public our 
immense variety of desirable Wearing 
Apparel, and we never coidd assure sucli 
Bargains in Clothing as we now can! 

Purchasers in the city or buyers from the 
country will find upon our counters a rare 
display of durable and seasonable 

SUITS, 
Light    Overcoats, 

—OF— 

Single Garments. 
At prices such as these qualities of goods 
have never been offered at hitherto in 
New England. And the GREAT SALE in- 
auguratedMay 1, 1875, -will continue for 
six weeks', until this Spring Supply is 
cleared out. 

CALL AND SEE THESE  QOODS 

satisfy your selves before buying 

Geo. H, Richards, 
24 DO€K 24 
25 SQUARE       SS 

n 11 PP'iWiBIkLS, 

• 

»r ." ,n,.,„ „N0T£Sl 
NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TICKEISJ 

PAliPnLEBl 

PASSES, 

POCKEr CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 

POSTERS, 

PRICE LISTS,) 

.POWERS OF ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

'    PROSPECTUSES, 

" - RECEIPTS,! 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 

RENT RECEIWS, 

REPORTS, 

SALESMENS' SLIM, I 

CSAMPLE CABDsJ 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES, 

TICKETS, eto] 

LETTER HEADMQS, 

A CKNO WLD GMENTS, 

ENCLOSURES, 

" REMITTANCES, 

ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 
NOTE HEADINGS, 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 

ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 

"        XiyVlCES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

DA1L Y     STA TEMENTS 

W£E£JL¥, 

MOHTBLY 

OUR WORK IS 

GANGERS 
Homoyod without pain, or the oieofelthercaustics 
o» the knia?, and radically cured. If painful, and 
an open uloer formed, medicines will he sent by 
hxpress to give prompt relief. Consnltatien hy 
letter, One dollar. Send 80 cents for Book with 
descriptive Casses. References and Testimonials. 

Dun. PAlis ft McLEiSH, 
6-w Mo   -| Kust 16th Street. New Vorlt 

Spencer Laundry. 
LAUNDRY WORK 

In all its branches.  Pure water, excellent work- 
men and the BE8T faculties. 

Washing in the village called for and returned 
at 7 1-2 A.H. and at 5 1-2 P.H., daily. 

WANTED,   FAMILY WASHING. 
Family Washings done at 50 and 78 cents for 
regular customers,     v 

'        WE   OCAIiANTEE SATISFACTION. 
l-tl    . WILLIAM C. GREEN. 

FIRST-CLASS, 
-AMD— 

Promptly Execnted. I 
-AXD-3 

At the Lowest Prices.J 

Curtis &   Pickup 
are aware lliat tlie reputation of ^ ®T 
is Second to no Country Office in Oie &&• 
and U is their determination to warm® I 

continuation & the patronage »*AJ* 

been so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Me" 

as dissolved io a 
tl, when thinned 

onions, is good 

d to promote, 

SPOTS.—Place 
th and on top 

e latter has 
ed with the 

The fat is 
rbetl by the 
red from   th c 

holuet thaUeason- 

A pound of co 
pailful of soft » 

,itb water, a 

to keep off tl 
the growth ol 

To REMOV 

soft blotting pa] 

tuC grease spot, 

been thoroughly 

benzole; then pr< 

thus dissolved an 

paper, and en 

clothing.  A"V7 \ r\ 

h^feiuMclith' 
{tl wood, well saturated with oil ttlien. 

nut toother, will not shrink iu l.hediy- 
($l weather,.. Wheels have been known 

to run mftny rears, even to wearing ont 

the lifts; Boiled linseed oil is the best 
for general use, although it, i3 now 
known that crude petroleum on eye® 

old wheels is of great benefit. 

Slops from the kitchen can bo run 
upon a heap,of dirt, which may be oc- 

casionally shovelled over and changed 
after it !rtts absorbed "ti good Heal of 

filth. It is then well worth removing 
as a fertilizer, It is better than to let 
them run under ground into a pit, where 

the odors generally find some way of 
escape,, often into the kitclien, on ac-. 

count of some deftct or   slopR9ge   of 
the pipes.    „r u „   «„,,,„   .   > 
jfjritlnni ** if. -"« 
TnANs£L4$niS6Piisis.—The editor 

of the Uermimtown Telegraph suys:— 

^hcre38!^n "moae that we evxr tried so 

effectual ialEiiBsplanliug lo'inato', cab- 

bage, c«^eJoj|pe, or any atb*i tender 

plant from the hot bed, or froSr1 6ne 

plase'to anolihcr, as to prepare a vessel 
filled with manure water and rich 

soil, about the consistency of thin mush 

iviuli whjclj the roots oflhe plant should 
bo woli coated, ewnp'set'lir flfftolfe made 
with a round piece of wood or dibble. 

After Wmg rather firmby planted 
moisten ngaia with luanuee water. Wu 
liave neyw failed in atryJtransp!aritl^, 

when done in this way, and the I 

*JtA Vf   ?»*?  '•'" 

First, gather the leaves from the trees 

[just 4s they are reacbfctp  fall,   or   as 

ALFRED BDMILL 
ilfk-J juft bou^Jit;; I. \B^B STOCK of 

FUHMITURE 

0"AKPBTlNt3 
in Great Vt.ricty, for the 

Trade. 

uiul desira-biejStylcs. 
For sale at Jtcrtuc&tl 'Prices: 

Children's Carriages 

ambiaiatoift 

All are requested to call and sec tor 
themselves.    All GOODS . Warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
North  Brookficld. 

We intite-an Examination of our 

H A R ^S^§E S 
BY EiMHSoDr, 

Parties desirous of purchajiajr. can fln( fcl ear 
atook alfgratUs anil styles aud'^riuos.   For 

>sW1W.ieVs 
Our PricpsVe low.     "^  ", 

202, 204 and Zap M&h Slreet, 
.. I ... .■.WdACESTHJ*.-.,,.    .if  *1-Cn. 

soon] as possible 
I press' them immi 
more; until  the: 
&et half a pouj 

! put in a tin 

iii a spidei 
j which mus 

on the Jo 
fire.   8h 

ave fallen : 
week or 

ctly   dry. 

WJBSjL beeswax, 
pbice the vessel 

littlfe water, 
BBk boilinjj 

%   steady 
stem and 

dip into the hot-wax. Once dipping 

is usaalIJnOTftMMUi(p-«W gath- 
crs on 'hfii.jadggfrp tqjyjh «iho ^4aces 

dry instantly, and all the bright^ natu- 

ral coloijs are'preserved,, amlwjll rc* 
main for ft year, Tiy, piercing the leaf 

near the stem "with a doubled thread 
wire you can weave them oil coarser 

wire or ,on large cord into any descrip- 
tion of garlands. 

E.   JONEiS  A Cb.f 

ManufiMrtntth iml "Whofesalo Coalers in 

Men's,'Tuqy& ana Youths 

MAIN   STREET, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

Old Newspapers. 

Kecoivin^ cveiy (iayat,     ,,■', ' :. „ : 

CUMMINGS ft BUSS''      • 

Choice Peaches, 
Watermelons, 

3PJE!Ji.rilS «.xicl Swoe ot 
POTATOES. 

di-JTodd & CotyH* 
ManuMu^i&iffholeerfititaiil in 

s-mrczLTt'&isiz! • 

SRiP$8 ,# 9mm! Tartar, 
CR0UJJD COFFEE, MUSTART), Sofa, 40. 

.yfciyiftelift lt>ttl4f>i#*i*trr! PMtiir S/iVet, 

'*"       WOlfcESTER, MASS. „ 

will pleiiso renumber the /in/ that all 
s a|<f Cream TurUir'uro ilrh-lty jHfre. 
;oods*are sofil In Spencer bv'T A FBOUTT 

Traders w 
our Spices 

These 
& Co. 
34 

HM4«—4 >tt-l t 

lean and in Good   C oniiltion, ale at Ibis 

48 Cents *»«r lOO. 

$58 to $10,000 
B«s been lnye#t«d in stock jirirtl*gM and paid 

900   c
pa   PROEIT 

!«»w; will And it lo their adranWS" *° P»: 

I THE HOME ESTABLISH^ 

Tstf ^oj'x » ><«ik on Wall St. Sent free. 

•"•neitVurk. 49 Mn 

Maflhooa: How Lost, How Restore! 
J-'st Puhltfihed, a now edition  of Dr. 

t'ulrerweil'*  Cclebrnte«l E«8ar of 
f3£r the radical curt (without medioinO. on 

Sp^iuafepri'hvui' o^iSeminat \yoiiknfCf>j.lnTolua- 
titry BSwnal-l/o^MH^t* hdyoteitiif, MutiMX and* 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to ftlnrria^e, 
etc.: also Consumption, KpP^ply and FitsJ iu- 
dncod by aelf-indnigenoe or sexual extravagance, 
etc. - 

IWTIfriWh m a scaled envcloi>e, onl^ nix cents. 
The eelebrated author, in this admirable essay, 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years succeas- 
lul piactioe, ti at the alarming on&se^uences o 
self-abuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli-' 
ration of tlio knife; pointing out a mode of oure 
at oBee simple, certain, and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his con- 
dition nay bf, may cure himself cheaply, pil- 
vatcl^.and radically. 

I^TThis lecture should be in the hands o 
every youth anrt erery man i>a the land. 

Sent under seal,-in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-pakl, on receipt of six cents or two 
postage stamps. . ■• •■»»*.. 

Address the Publishers, 

CTIAS. j. c. KLIIST: & CO., 
127 Bowery, Kew York. 

Post Office Box, 458G. 
 ■_ _   _^|    I . r-n—I  

Jjr,ATcni.iir's 
Improved CUCUMBER 

iVOOD PUMP is tho nc- 
inowtcclged STANDAKO 
of the market, by popular 
verdict,tho bentpumpfor 
the loart money. Atten- 

tion in invited to MatehleJ'8 Improved 
Bracket, tbe Drop Check Valve, which 
can bo withdrawn without disturbing 
the joints; and the copper chamber 

•whioh never craelia, scales or rusts and 
will last a life timo. For fa'e by Deal- 
ers nutl the trade generally. In order 
to be ir.ro that yrt» set llhitchiey's 

ran bc<a«dfttl aud see Uirt.b has my trade- 
markni ntioVe. If ,oo do net Snow whereto buy, 
descriptive cireu'ni 3, i(i;:t ther with ltlo nuio and 
address el the »:m( iiiyrot youjeijl'beprompt- 
ly furnished by addressirg, with stamp, 

C1IAS. (1. DLATOHT.H.V. M.l»W»OTimtK, 
2Cm.". CC    ompielcfe bt.. rhiUidelpain, l'». 

. . od : ^'jntrmutic. 
All persons who oontemriiate making ton- 

tracts with ntwjjiapera tut Uie insertion of Mver- 
tiserr.ent«, should send i!5 eents to Oeo. r. 
Koweli A Co., 41 Park gojr, New York, lo£ their 
I'AMl'HLKT-SOOK (ntmityietenth edition), eon- 
tainin" lists of over HMO newspapers and eaU- 
mntcs. abswiniE the coat. Advertisements taken 
(or leading papers in many Stajes at ft tremen. 
dnusreduJlton from pubHahera' rates. «KT m« 
Bnillf. "'J 

1-7CFcv""pTsiiTiNT sxowTrJiKB v.Qt53 
j   may be Lad at U»H offloe, at short iwUoe. 

LIGHT  RLADING 

A certain clerk in a flrcatoJO! Tillngc 

recently mailo the following comment 
on Poealiontas. Saitlhe : "Pocahontas 
was a great man ; Pocahohta3 was a 

kinti-lieartecl and true mm." "Eold 
on," cried hia companion, "Pocahontas 
was a womao." "She w*is ell?" said 
he. "Well, that's jii3ti my luck. How 

am I expected to know? I never road 
theBiLilo." 

i A little, boy theotheiidsy k-ubbed his 

handover the freckled toga of "Spot," 
and the dog took a coupleof' cutlets 
out of him1.' It wn3 a dangerous bile, 

but to fell .the truth„we never saw a 
i)oy,"hqcl" so .fast iu our lives, 

A little girl went into a neighbor's 

house one day and some applo-paringa 

laj'^pn a plate on the table. After 
hitting a white sue said, "I smell ap- 
ples." "Yes," the lady replied, "I 

guess you smell these apple-paiings on 
the plate," No,.no," said she ; "■ 'taint" 
them I smell; I smell whole apples. 

• Jdbn Henry had a guest to dinner 
the other d.iy,'aiitl during a pause in 

the conversation tho infant terrible 

spoko.np: 

"I wish I, waa you."   > •' ■■ 
"Do you,  little boy,   and  why do 

you wish you were me ?". 

"Cbs you don't get your'car pinched 
when you eat yittles with, your kpifo." 

"I have a vast iamottnt of patience 

with children," said a fellow the oihet! 
evening, as he sat down on  the  front 

stoop of his  host.    At  that  moment, 
one of the boys, mistaking the  visitor 

for his big brother, picked upa   door- 

mat and''warmed s'ald 'visitor   on, Hie 

head with it, s-iijnshing in 'ji-ihig!i hot, 

and enuring hit) f'.kee to look as if it had 
jt»st been graineoV '-Tlia trtuM got  up; 

;:ook a IdtM ,at'"ttY3,fs'«rt*S,' pulled5 his 
muddy collar- as far from .his1 ,neek   as 

'possible, and exclaimed ;.'lQpsh ,blame, 
kids,jmy.hpjw,,!,",Theii he jstarted  fot; 
home,.-whileia.mtslody: stole from- the 
'tap'ttoot thafwafr \*ry suggestive of a j 
small Wy SuffJrTng'iff tWe "last sragc'"'" 
or"8^ck fever." 

' "Shrinkage in molasses !" said. Mrs. 

Parting ton, smiling, as slie ¥eard read 
'th^ reason giveh'Tor'lhegre'at failure inf 
BalWm6rS,'"'what a'thing that' is to be 
suspended for, and if all were to be 
served' iffis fJttrae ?rlio djiTtW shrinking 
there vvouldn't bo gallowses enough tb 

suspend half of'em 911. Mr. Spiggot, 
my groeerj says there's a tenderness of 
molasses jugs to expand m hot weather, 
whiclrseftles the pint so far as' he is 

concerned, but. it has quiet a differant 
effect on ,the molasses.". She ratljer 

got the things mixed up, but Ike was 

immersed in a base ball account, and 
didn't explain. 

"Pray, Miss Brown, do you.like 
steamooats?" inquired a gentleman of 
a fair friend to whom he was paying 

his addresces. 
"O pretty well,", replied the   lady, 

"but I'm exceedingly fund of a smack,,,' 
Tlie lover took the hint, and impress- 

ed a chaste salute on the   lips   of the 

blushing damsel. 
At a religious meeting a lady per- 

severed in standing on a bench and thus 
intercepting the view of others, though 
repeated[y requested to sit down A 

re#ftntrad^|nCJrntl|nfit€li9ti I*J| 

and gravely said> "I tM*»fif't!ie lady 
knew she had a large hole in each of 
her stocking*, *he wj>uld not exlfibtt 
them'in this way." This had the de- 
sired elfcet—she immediately sank 

down on fcr teati; f^yourfig minister 
standing by, blushed to tho temples and 
said: "Oil brother, how could you say 

what wtis not the fact?" Not the fact," 
replied the old gentleman ; "if she had 
not a large hole in each of her stock- 

ings! should like to know how she gets 
them on." 

PEISFECTLV HAP.IH.KSS.—An amusing 

conversation is reported as having oc- 
curred between n cockney who lately 
crossed from Canada to Ogdensburg, 
N. Y., and a hack driver. The bold 
cockney first inquired as to the popu- 
lation and-form of government of Og- 
densburg. On being informed that it 
was an incorporated city., witoso ehiif 
executive office was a mayor, he in- 
quired :— 
.   "And docs the in 
sigma of office ?" 

"Insignia! "What's that?" asked tlie 
astonished hacknifi. 

"Why. a chain aim tl- 
plained me cockuey. 

"Oh, bless you, no 1" responded the 
othpr, greatly relieved, "He's perfect- 
ly harmless, and goes abcstit   loose." 

NOTICE. 
The undersigned hereby give notice that 

they hnve withdrawn from The Nwtn 
BreokffcM Co-operative Union No 1., arid 
aro no longer entitled to its b> ueSts, or 
rcspensiVe far its tlf bt«, 

Vitt. II. Foster, 
II. S. Johnson, 
W. II. Howe, 
C. W.Drury', 
V'.B. Ludden, 
Daniel Gilbert, 
K^ Cummingc, 
Louis Felix, 
A. II. French, 
B. F. Stawe, 
John F, Lnrkuai, 
James M. Graves, 
C. W. Nutting, 
Jdhn T. Gulliver. 
Silas Fjrbush 

A. Bollard, 
K. B. Drutv, 
D. W. K.dgbt, 
Albert Spaor.er, 
11. II. Gnene, 
AlrenAHeii, 
II. 11. Jirfinson, 
J. W. Bryant^ 
L. S. Woadis, 
liobert W. Walker, 
Cliarltellubotd, 
■\',r. 1\Y. B'frW, 
Isamuel Olarlr, 
Geo. P. Ooane, 
G. A. Kingsbury. 

ONE   MILLION 
CORRUGATED 

oirepipe mYbar&m 
USED m Tsosa pissca; 

Economy, Beauty, Ctmnltnesgfttnd 

A?PERFECT   DRAFT, 
Sold BVUJ y'vpaxexr^. 

«   .r._h»^i w» f'AKRnfiAiTED ELBOW CO. o»tT. 8., 62 Cliff gtra€t» '*■ *• 

Curtis S'oddnrd. 

TASTELESS 
MEDICINES 

A prominent New York phyilciao lately coro- 
plainetl to DUNDAS TICK & CO. about their 
Sandalwood OU Capsules, statin? that tliev ourod 
mUaouously, but that a patient of his had taken 
them without elicot. Oa'being Inforrued than sev. 
eral Joiitatisns were sold, ho ennpired and found 
that'bls ^i;.'nt*«^ not been taking UUNBAs 

DwL*happened to (bit J*»»kn. m,a5r b£H 
happened to others, DUN HAS DICK * Vv.,«K 
this method of protecting physicians, druj!;i«s 
^uid themselves, and preventing Oil of Sandalwood 
from ootning into disrepute.  

Phys.ioians who once prescribe the Capsules will 
continue to do so, for they contain the pure oil in 
the best and cheapest form. 

Dundas Disk & Co; use more Oil of Sandalwood 
than all the wholesale and Retail DrngKlsts and 
Perfumer* TO the United 8tates combined^ and this 
is the sea*reason why tho sure Oil is sold cheeper 
in their Capsule* than in any other form. 

Oil of Sandalwood is fast superseding every 
other reratdy, sixty Capsules only being requied to 
insuro a eafa and certain cure In six or eight days, 
i'rem no otl«tr medicine can- this result be had.   • 

Dundas Dick fc Co's Soft Capsules solve the 
problem, Vrnp; coneirlererl by eminent physicians, of 
how toavointlioBauseaanddteaftstexporionced'in I 
swallowink, wl(ictt aro well known to detract from. 
if not dott/oy, th* geod efleets otmaJiy valuable 
remedies..       , •   ,. u t        v 

tfoft Cifpsltlto <af pvitup In tla-foil arid heat 
boxes,, tlrjrtr, in metre arid aw the only' C'apstrles 
prcsoribed lip j)hvslctaii3.„   _.,     ■ ,      ,., 

TASTI^BSS STKDlCfNS*. -Castor Oil and 
mauy ■ othfr riatfWoasmwIictnoa'oaii ho t«H«un«s'Wy 
and safely in UUNPAS PICK * <X)'S SOFT 
C'Af ttffl*».'"; JTO-'r'ASTEi *TO SMETit.. 
*f 5?I(e«a w'eioilioouly C;ii>sult»sid.uii(ed 

to llie rrisj P'nris Exnosilioli. . 
Send ror Citeutaiv td'Ss Woostor street, W T. 

Si)l^I> AT AI.If.iPRlItiSTOKbJiiilSRB 

A.yer's Catbaartlc Pills, 
1 Per tks rjUer1 

jnit crirt »r ill 
Her.ra#emBBW tat 
the stbinitch, livef, 
and'bowels. They 
BrBftfliM aperi- 
oiie, and an ex- 
cellent pnrsf.tive. 
Berne: purely veg- 
etable, they con- 
tu'yn 'isd ri:ercnry 
or mujerol what- 
«jsr, much peri- 
ods sicfcneM flaJi 

Mifleviug i3 p. evented by ilieir tiineiy u«e j, and 
erei y^iniiiv'rf.oul. 1 have tbem d»hni*l fortbeir 
jirolucu.jii mid relieliwlienaaijui»ed.: l^Jng ex- 
lieridnee has proved therii fo be the safest, tur- 
est, and best of all the Fills with which the 
market abounds. By Ujcir occasional use, the 
dodO 13 puriCed., the covrm>lions Of the syttum 
expelled, obf-truetiona removed, and iiie \yhole 
ni achinerv or lilereetovert fo its healthy activ- 
itv. Internal orgau3 which become cloeyed 
mid sluggish are cleansedV hy-Aifer't flllf, 
and stimulated into action. 11ms incipient 1I1..- 
casc is ehnnjred into heftWi, tbeyalue o* winch 
change, wlien reckoned on yie vast multitudes 
who enjoy it, can Irardlv be- eompuied. Therr 
sugar-coating makes uiern pleaeant to take, 
and preserves their virtues unimpaired for any 
length of time, so that they are ever frc-di, and 
perfectly reliable. Although searching, they 
are mild, and opeaato without disturbance to 
the constitution, or diet, or occupation. 

Full directions are given on the wrapper to 
each box, SOW to DM :V«S W f iP^Mfe 
anil for the following ooniphi!n>'1 ,"ucn ta'rMi 
Flits rapidly core:— 

For njramptia or Mnilig-utloa, X.Ut- 
iMincw, jt.ana-nor and I.o«* of l|i|n'., 
tit<k, they shouklbc taken moderately to simu- 
late the stomach, and restore its healthy tone 
and' action. ' tu   ■  _ 

For liver Complain* and Its rarloris 
symptoms, Bilious lleadacae, Hictt 
ltt-uilacue, Jauudirc or Cireen Ucli* 
n union* Colic and union* *W;-r», 
they should be judiciously taken for each case, 
to correct the diseased action or, remove the 
obstructions which cause it.- 

For llyaentrry or Biarrhaa, bt;t one 
mild dose is geheral^required. 

For Hli?umnti«ra. Goat, Oravcl. Psit 

EVSusic !   Music I 
MISS CARRIE E. DYER . * \m 

will give 

Instruction on the Piano 
,,,,toA»r> whpjmajr desire it. » wt «itf 

EEPEREf«fjr,!, B. B. AtLEN. WORCESTER 
 i-    I'.', f      ,1-1   IK     til   ■''■    -'•'■'I,.   I      1    ■>!    I' at.'   ■ 

the  JUteart, I'ain In (be 
. and lVofna, they should be con- 

tliiuoiisly taken,nsTajnired, to change Uibdis- 
ea^cd action 0% the .system,   .With such change 

{litatioja  as 
SUlf. Mack, 

tliosetflftiplmnts disappear. 
For ISI'OUAV and JDrojM 

t!.ey should be taken in large and frequent do^es 
and Oroixical Sn'mU.njr». 

to produce the effept ol'a ili-asiiu purge.,  i 
Fr/r **GJtj»i'«,«jiiorn, a large (kr?e shorii^i be 

taken, as it I'roduces tiu; detiiotl cileti by i»yn»- 
patny. ..   ...• 

M a BWiicr Vttt, tflkp orfe1 nrW^r'JIT* t»> 
[lronioteviiigestion.fiiAd relieve the stofufH;h. . 

An occafio;ial dose stimulates ffie s-io'nri". _ , . 
and bowels, reftoreslthe BBprttte,amt irrviiw « | / *| *0 
atari tlie >vstfijn.> Ilcncu it 14,often lliipiilU- L-- - '——j— 
gem? where 110 rorinns  de^ricemerit   C\i*r*.  f       •(,_      ~— 

YINECAR SITTERS 
Dr. J. bilker's Calfftfrnia Vin- 

egar Bitters aro a pnreTy- Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the-- na- 
tive berbe found on the lower ranges of 
the. Sierra Nevada mountains <j( Califor- 
nia, the medicinal jpf dperties of which 
are esti-nctcd therefrom without the USCT 
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost 
daily asked.u What is the cause of tho 
unparalleled snecesi of YKSSOAS BIT- 
TEJtai" Our answer iSj.tha* they remdvar 
the cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in As 
history of the sorb! has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkabia 
qnabties of TIWOA'R tttTSBS hi healing the 
s'ick of every disease tuaa is heir to. They 
axe a gentle Purgative as weH as a' Tonic, 
relieving Congestion trr Itrfammatiori Ot 
the Liver and Ttteral Organs, in Bilious 
Diseases. , ,   .,., 

Tl^e. properties of DR. WAI^EB'S 
TIXEOAR BITTKES are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Canninative, Kutritioins, Laiative, Diuretie, 
6edativarCoiTnte».'Brritaiit, Sudorffie, AJte»- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 

It. II. SIcDO\ALD & CO.. 
DmgeJsts and Gem Aeti, S«n Frmfienon, California, 

WIIUI'.EVER   II   HAS   BKKN   TKIKB 

JURtTBEBA 
has established, itself as* perfset reiuiaytor.Wd 
BUR.K HEifBDV for disorders of the syateui arising, 
from Improper action iof the tkvtt and UOWBIS. 

IT IS VOX A«*HYS«C. but.iby stimnlstlns 
the secretive organs, gently and gradually re- 
move? all impurities, and regulates the system. 

It is not n Vectored Biilir», but is a 

Vegetable Tonic, 
which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the 
appetite for food ueoessaiy to Invigorate thB weak- 
eued or inactive organs,, and gives strength to all 
the vital organs, 

IT CARRIES ITS OVVH RSJCOMEVr 
DATION.as the large and rapidly increasing 
anles testify.' Pride One dollar a bottlo. Ask. 
your druggist for it. . -<w 

Inb. C. GooDWIN & Co., Boston Mass. Whole. 
sale-rents. ■ 

JTAMES CiPEN, 
DEALKK  IN 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime '& Ceineut, 

At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 
1 The subseriber having resumed business at the 
Mill lately occupied by JIJI. J W TjmKRi is I)ie. 
pared to 1111 orders at the lowest market prices. 

85-tf.        » 'a J    . 

l^\*fytfS    ,TIItTU    11U    BPllPnn     im .ill*.,:...' ..,      .....-.-.     1 *'■■    '" 
One wiio fecls.toleiablf welL.pUoii fntbi I#rii  t«      J\m 
a Wise of Uie»o I'ills makes lumicel <fe.-i,-liiiry  r    <•»••■ 

•  liettcr,'iftirip.i  their cleansing *hd ren'ov"asii«g»B   -ia ji 1 
e;l*%oi)fhi^4)ga6tivejijijflvatH|.,;-» f  .If^tu^-! 

.nBHPABKB rtr     I •i 
V? i J-C. AXS** Qo.. ¥,f a9tioaLCheaa**U,, 

^wjiki., if.vis., u. s, -l. 
Fort k'kiM »? ail. Dr.iqa'is'rs EVSRVWITEEF. 

• 't '  ?• -.I      .»rM;T !° >%Jll II r£ 

i   I 't'U 

*     i 

W  ii:».t'l   •: 'PU   m+if! <a ■ 

. ti   baa*   < ■ ■ -■■> V 

rSo'Sn*:, '>9<ti 

1                     :  *mi 1 %\ 

rfi»ti!^rfT   ,m 
Jk 

1  Test 
m 

OT' 

m ■ 
. MH«f>A lt| ,4 .M   i , 

it?»l^s4"}  ; Jrwifjrfgll    I 
. . m*W\ -1    '•!.'':••!) 

4*feuadf    MtM   «•*>.• wti -- 

Attorney and Connselitn* *t Law, 

,'-.nmA  ,*J—lt»Jf»  M ' )   :      ■• 

* Whim BfcOtS.'SPEXCER MASS.    ' 

- 

'A   .»--!;. 

Civil  Sssl&-eerv 
5UllVEYiOVJ; CONVEYANCER; 

Speedy U«>Iicr«fc PoaiUvp Cure 
-Oi\ 

WM. C.WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer ia all kinds of 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC   STREET, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Terras Cash,      Settlements Monthly. 

wear   the 

Constantly on hand a good stoak of 

CARRIAGES, 
MADE    DV 

J.  WARREN  SARGEAXT, 
OP  SOUTH   A5IBS15URT. 

Insure Your Dwellings, Private 
Barns and Contents 

IN   THE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. j 
OP  BOSTO.V. 

Assets, 
Liabilities, 

9137.S-I2 14 
125 <M> 

It is now paying a dividend of eighty per cent, 
on seven-year policies and fitly on all others at 
expiration.   No better Company in the country. 

E. 6TO.NE, Agent. 

Can place risks to any amount tn all the princi- 
pal Companies. 

W Cabinet Mates)*'. 
CurriaR'.; ItttWws, 

Model Makers' I.ork. 
smiths', MaehinistH.' 
i,:uiK'ii!i" V. MttSftna1 

imitCUlb , Ol^.lil M:l- 
tsxt'. Stone ■Workers',   i 

MR. SHEWELL, 
Tin: i'Oi'ii..ne   .'i./.>-.r«.i^«  01 

fin:   iio.wo.v Titii.ifKt-:. 

The -Great Vahie of the 
DIAMOND RHEUMATIC 

CUR E. 

Boston, April 4th, tST3. 
Prof. ALPIIONSE HII.LER: Dear Sir.—yany 

thanks fer th« two botlleaof'-DIAMOND RHEU- 
MATIC Cl III," whioh you.BO^kiadly- aeat me 
through Mr. Marston. I used hut one bottle, 
wliich relieved ■ e of a severe attack, kud better 
still, I have not hud a twinge since, and I am in 
hopes that 1 shall never have another, as the last 
attack was in July 1S7I. Should it, however, re 
turn, I stl 1 Have the other hi,tile left, and shad 
try it. and expect the same beneficial results..— 
Uratefuily yours, L. K. ailEWELL. 

The abovo testimony eu^hc to convinco the 
most skeptical Hheuiuatic that a Stsak Cuaa hae 
been discovered in tlie 

Diamond Rheumatic Cure 
It is from suck results and every day prrofs like 

these that f hysieians aro now preseribiuir ihe 
DIAMOND UliEUMATK! CCRK ui an infaitable 
speoillc for removing the cause or the tiout. 
Cnronie. Acute, or Muscular Rheumatism, Luui- 
bago. Sciatic:*, >ieivoua Headache Neuralgia of 
tho hean, heart, st.uraoli and kidnev; Tic Dolor- 
eux, Scrvousnesa, i'lyinj' l'aius, Twisted Jointer. 
Swollen Joints, I'aiu iu the Back and Loms 
Weakness of the Kidneys. .Tired feeiinSi Iiao^uid, 
Weary prustration, and ail iservuu, aiid Chronic 
Diseases. 

Letaay suh'erer reading this purehaso a small bot- 
de aud takeaeoordifi; to the lustruuiion around 
he pajkajjj, aud it will not take long to cuuviube 

him that paying doctors' fees is money thrown 
away—Uulmeuta of all kinds ate useless. 

This medicine is for sale at all Druggists 
throusjhout Canada and tho United Btates, if it 
happens that your druggist has not got it in 
stock ask him tosend ftn-itte aoyef the Wholesale 
Druj^ists iu I'. .siuu or to 

Bush & Co. 
WORCESTER 

WM.   B.   BLOONrDIXTGLS 
PROVIDENCE. 

LI?I?. PIHE AND ACCIDENT 

Papers ].rop.tr"'!, and HusiDesfl attcntiod to at 
Probat« Ovai t. Olni-o at reaidcoce, Liaeoln street 
Spouoer« , . 1-i 

S3V! X.. COLE, 
"fencer, Mass., 

Macufactiu-or o.' 

Carriap Spies and Seat Sticks, 
and of 

HARD a*4Vs«Wn-LUMBER, LATH, 
i    '    «Bl»t Plank Ao.. 

A Ko..! qaality of 

Tine aud Chestnut Shmt/les, 

farnUli»l at a'tort.nutice. JOB 1VQSK—SAflr- 
ING, or WtlOt) rUBNINU itone to order. SjtU 
ractisntiuarrautotd. t'rioes It xisun&'d-,. Tjins, 
NetCas'i. Mills at North Speuecr. Ord rs left at 
T. A Pronty * Co's store wilt receive prompt a 
tentisn. 3l-3n>. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS   FOR 

JTfE   ItOOKFXEJLD JXWS 

WlUt BE HECE1VBD AT 

CARPESlHi S APOTHECARY STORl, 
TOWN HALL   BOttDINQ, 

■K0 1    i)KOOKFiELD,   - MASS. 

Awarded the Highest Medal at Vienna 

E.& H, T. AKTHOHt £ CO., 
59/ Srotvtfuaj', New IKrJb. 

(6pp. -Metropolitan Hotel) 
Manufacturers, importers & Eeeleraia 

Chromes and Frames, 
Stereoscopes and Views, 

ALBUMS, GRAFHOSCOVES sad SUITABLE 
VIEWS. 

Photographic   Materials. 
We are lleailqaartars fox cverytbias ia the way 

STEREOPTIO03STS 
and 

Magic Lanterns 
Being Manufacturers of the 

MICKO-8C1SNTIINO LAKTEHN 
BTKHKO-l>A.NOI-TICOsr 

XJiil\ i:R8ITY STlfiRBOPTIOOir 

ABTOPT1COW ^ii"u" 
SCHOOL tANTERM. KAMILrLASTERIf 

Each style beinjr the best of ita olaaa la the nuw- 
net. 

Catatugues of lusttras and slUas with direetloM 
ior aslna seut 00 application. 

Ilajf euterprisins man can make inormv witta 
y.iiii.a Lmitern. 

r Uut out this advnriisKia^t fa. r»aMM,_^ 

■ 



OUR NEIGHBORS. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

The evening mail his an iveil at half 
past six o'clock, since the 23rd, inst. 

— Business at the boot shops is 
"just rushing," and no one talks of 
hard times now. 

ve agreed to 
"», between 

ist, was in 
e gueBt of 

—The stores in tow; 
close at 8 o'clock ei 
October 1 and April 1. 

—Elihu Burritt, the 
tiwn   some time ago, 
Professor Amasa Walker. 

An oyster supper was held in the 
vestry of the Methodist church on 
Thursday evening, Sep, 23rd. 

—There was stolen from the back 
parlor in the Bacheller House, Thurs- 
day night, about $100 worth in shawls 
and other clothing. 

—Hon. Freeman Walker, Charles 
Adams, Jr., and T. C. Bates repre- 
sented the Republicans at the State 
Convention. 

—The Sons of Temperance will pub- 
licly install their new officers in the 
town hall, October 11, Deputy Perry 
of Boston officiating. 

—No clew has yet been found of 
those vandals who desecrated the cem- 
etery, recently, notwithstanding the 
reward of $300 offered by the select- 
men. 

—D. H. Richardson, who lives on 
Foster Hill, is painting his house, and 
will in the spring make Other important 
improvements. 

—G. M. Ditcher, the great orator 
and temperance lecturer, will give an 
address on temperance in our village, 
Sunday evening next; his subject will 
be, "Stop that man." Mr. D. has de- 
livered three thousand lectures. 

—The new Congregational Church J ghrts.   Pike's Toothache Drops care in 1 
edifice in this town is rapidly approach-1 minute. 

The Second Assembly of the season 
will be held at Blair's Half, West 
Brookfield, Thursday, October 7,1875. 
II. W. Snow's orchestra. 

—E. F. & T. T. Morrill, painters, 
are drove up with business, not only in 
this town, but are painting several 
houses in Spencer. K. P. M. 

LEICESTER. 

—There are a great many improve- 
ments going on in town and the appear- 
ances of our streets are much improved, 

—Mr. Billings Mann is rapidly re- 
covering from the injuries he received 
in Worcester. 

—There is a large class in {telegra- 
phy at the'Academy this term under 

the charge of Prof. Keep. 

—Thursday evening of last week the 
I. O. G. T. of Cherry Valley gave an 
entertainment to a large audience at 
their Locke room. 

ing completion, and is to be dedicated 
about the middle of next month. This 
building is to take the place of the 
church which was destroyed by a fire 
April 29, 1874, was caused by an ex- 
plosion of gas in one of the  furnaces, 

The difficulty hitherto experienced in 
eradicating Bright's disease, dropsy, kid- 
ney, bladder and glandular maladies, fe- 
male irregularities, diabetes, gravel, pain 
in the back and loins, general nervous 
prostration, retention and incontinence of 

The society lost by this fire about $20,-1 
000.    The style ot the new building is  ^ *** comPJ,ilnts of *• "^genital 

General Francis A. Walker ' of this 
town, was awarded a first class medal 
by the recent International Geographic- 
al Congress at Paris, for h;s physical 
atlas of the United States. 

—The directors of the railroad want 
proposals for building their proposed 
brick depot, 120 feet by 30, to combine 
passenger and freight facilities. 

The Post 51 ot the G. A. R. will 
give a dramatic entertainment in the 
Town Hall, October 14 and 15. The 
object is to obtain money for the char- 
ity fund of the Post, and they should 
have a good patronage. " The Loyal 
Mountaineers ; or, The Guerrilla's 
Doom," is the title of the play. 

—At a meeting of the Sons of Tem- 
perance, the following officers for the 
next quarter were chosen »,* W. 
G. Stone { W. A., F. 8. BejrttettT K. 
S., G. T. Lincoln; A. R, S., Miss Lila 
Whiting jF. S., F. L. Adams; Tress- 
urer, J. F. Babcock ; Chaplain, L. S. 
Thurston; Conductor, F. L. Fnllam; 
Assistant Conductor, Miss Emma 
WoodU; I. S., W. Kittredge; O. S., 
E. S. Bothwell. 

—At the Republican caucus Mon- 
day evening the following delegates 
were chosen : Councillor—C. Adams, 
W. H. Montague, Sumner Holmes; 
County—James Miller*T„M. Duncan, 
A. H. Foster; Senatorfel-SH. Knight, 
H. B. Goodell, J. R, Rogers; Town 
Committee—T. C. Bates, J.B. South- 
worth, A. H. Foster. 

—An atrocious act of vandalism was 
perpetrated in the Walnut Grove Cem- 
etery last week. Some unknown man 
or men (if such term can be used), 
threw down a large and expensive 
monument, breaking it badly, belong- 
ing to Mr. Rogers, also demolished the 
i«ad-6toDe at the grave of Charles 
Bosh's son, and threw over four head- 
stones in Mr. Ezra Bacheller's lot. 
The town offers f 300 reward for the 
detection of the scoundrels. To those 
who are acquainted with the parties in- 
jured, it seems that it could not have 
been malice or revenge, but some de> 
moniac freak of intoxicated men. 

The railroad company sold, Wed' 
nesday,  the  buildings  known as  the 
Batcheller buildings, in the fork of the 
roads where  the new depot is  to be. 
The store formerly occupied by F. P. 
Stoddard was bought by C. P. Adams 
of Boston for $500, who will move it 
o his own land ar d remodel it for a 

store.   The  main  part, three stories 
high, was bid in by the railroad com- 
pany for $400, and they will move it 
down to their depot yard and use it for 
freight purposes.     Good   progiess is 
now being made upon the road, and it 
is hoped to begin laying rails in about 
two weeks.    "The ledge," just east of 
the  depot site, is rapidly being gone 
through, considering that the cut there 
has to be from 15 to 20 feet deep in a 
very hard, shelly rock.    The contract 
will probably be completed on time. 

—Mrs. J. O. Murdock has had a 
night-blooming cereus in blossom, 
which she succeeded in keeping 48 
hours instead of 24 by placing it in a 
darkened room. 

—Hon. Samuel May and Capt. J. D. 
Cogswell represented the Republicans 
at the state convention. The other 
delegates are as follows ; County, H. 
A. White, H. O. Smith, Senatorial 
Chas. A. Denny, Edgar M. Bond ; 
Councillor, E. L. Watson, A. E. Smith 
and L. S. Watson ; Represenlive, J. 
S. Smith, J. D. Clark, Chas. M. Marsh, 
Jos. Murdock, L. D. Thurston, E. W. 
Conant ; Town Committee J. S. Smith, 
H. A. White and E. L. Watson. 

—The Sporting mania has reached 
this town and a rifle club has been or- 
ganized with the   following   officers : 
George Marsh President,   Dr.  G.  O. 
Warner Vice President,  and Thomas 
Scott Secretary and Treasurer, and the 
first match took  place last   Saturday 
afternoon in the pasture of John E. 
Russell, Esq. southeast of the village. 
Three  prizes were offered, a gold pin, 
another of silver, and a leather' medal 
for the poorest shooter.   The distance 
was thirteen rods.   Eleven men contes- 
ted, nine of them using Frank Wes- 
son's 15-ineh pocket rifle, with No. 82 
cartridge.   The other two had Wes- 
son's 12-inch rifle, with   No.   22  car- 
tridge.    No allowance was made  for 
the smaller arms ; but in the bands of 
their owners they came op to the aver- 
age of the score.   The trial lasted three 
hours, each man having 21 shots, with 
a possible 5 for each shot, on the score. 
The first prize was won by II. W. Bil- 
low, who made 100, out of a possible 
105.    The silver pin was won by C. A. 
White, w ith a score of 92.    The leather 
medal fell to Fred. Sloan, whose score 
counted 36.   Samuel Southgate, Esq., 
and Capt. John D. Cogswell  acted as 
judges.    The club were so well satis- 
fied with this trial that they will have 
another oil Oct.  9th  when   the  same 
prizes will le shot for again,  the dis- 
tance to be 15 rods. 

gothic and it is built in the shape of a 
cross.    It is quite large and  commod- 
ious, the audience room being 100 feet 
long, by 58 feet wide in  the  transept. 
On one aide of the audience room and 
separated from it by large windows, is 
a large chapel 55 by 41 feet ; also par- 
lors and kitchen.   This chapel is so lo- 
cated and arranged   that   it   can   be 
thrown open and connected  with  the 
church, when there are large gatherings 
and the speaker can be seen and heard 
from every part as well as in the aud- 
ience room.   At the corners are small 
towers or  pinnacles  while  the  main 
tower is 135 feet, and is supplied  with 
a bell of 2000 pounds. 

The audience room is supplied with 
four entrances ; one in front of-the 
building, which consists of a fine porch 
supported by four pillars, and has three 
doors ; one through  the  base of the I 

organs is entirely removed. Hunt's Re- 
medy promptly dispels any of the above 
afflictions and the blessings of health, wil* 
be conferred on all those that partake of 
this medicine. 

The September report of the departmen 
of agriculture says ot the com crop: Could 
it be  thoroughly   ripened  its aggregate 
would exceed any previous crop, and  the 
yield per acre would be one of the best, 
notwithstanding the losses by the overflow 
of the bottoms and saturation of heavy .flat 
soils, such  losses proving less than   the 
usual damages by drouth and insects, while 
the rains have greatly benefited the crops 
on dryer and higher soils.   Nearly every- 
where corn is late in maturing from one to 
two weeks.   The general high condition is 
still maintained, the average being one per 
cent higher than  in August.   The  state 
averages are: Maine 105, New Hampshire 
100,   Vermont    98,   Massachusetts   100, 

RISIN£SUN 

*«■■■ ■HO'al, Prop*, Cinton.Mo* 

diitNirciiig 
CAFE. 

SI   Pleasant 8 t., Worcester. 

The most elegant 

PUBLIC DIKING BOOH, 
and flout cooking to be fcund in the city.J 

Prices Reasonable. 
The finest quality of Cake and Confectbnary on 

Sale. 

DR, FLI2TT>8 

Quaker Bitters 

sey 111, Pennsylvania 108, Delaware 100, 
Maryland 106, Virginia 113, North Caro- 
lina 104, South Carolina 87, Georgia 90, 
Florida 83, Alabama 111. Mississippi 11,9 
Louisiana 86, Texas 89, Arkansas 103, 
Tennessee 114, West Virginia 107, Ken- 
tucky 103, Ohio 97, Michigan 101, Indiana 
83. Illinois 95, Wisconsin 60, Minnesota 
72, Iowa 93, Missouri 111, Kansas 109, 
Nebraska 93, California 95, and Oregon 
100. 

tower ; another at the southeast corner, Connecticut 118, New York 99, New Jer- 
whieb is intended particularly to ac 
commodate people coming to the church 
in carriages ; wi ile the fourth entrance 
is throngh the chapel which has an en- 
trance on the street. At the several en- 
rances there are small vestibules con- 

nected with the main vestibule by ar- 
ches. The gallery and belfry are also 
reached by stairs in the main tower. 
The walls of the building are neatly 
frescoed, while the roof is supported 
with ornamental trestle-work,   It is 
one of the attractive featrres  of the 
building.    At the front end there is a 
gallery over the vestibules, while in the 
rear of.the pulpit i? an organ loft,   17 
feet deep, which will be furnished when 
the building is completed with a $3500 
organ. , In the audience room are four 
aisles.   Outside of the building new 
sheds are to be provided, and a drive- 
way runs entirely around the building. 
The cost of this church and the grading 
and ornamenting of the grounds is not 
U> exceed $25,000.   The town has good 
reason to be  proud of this  building, 
which is one of   the finest  country 
churches in this section of Worcester 
county. 

PAGE 4 BAILEY'S 
mi HOME-MADE CANDY, A SPCIALTT. 

GEO. p. ADAMS. 
"PROPRIETOR.   46-3t 

A 
GA 

Rents Wanted. TheCEIlTENll IAL 
LZKITKEK of the UNITED 8TATE8. 

Snows the grand results ofiOO ye»r« of Freedom ft 
Progress, haw ft Complete. Over 1000 paras. Illus- 
trated. Everybody buys it, ft agents make 1100 to 
KKOaMosTH. Ail J 0 ScCUBD? * Co. Pubs. Philila, Pj , 
Conducted bv ns In every form, on Commission 
only. Puts and Calls, on best houses and lowest 
rates. Cost $100 to S300, and often pay Soooo 
Plofll. Pamphlet, explaining how Wall Street 
speculations are conducted, sent free.   Send for a 

»»^Mi* «* °°" 
2 Wall St., ST.Y. 

t£ttXE5 

B A'NKEMa <t uul 

flrmities  of ajre,  e 
and stimulate* the b^Z 
cheering the mind,  «— 
Maidens will 
Bitter*-a safe and rehable' 
edy. in all oases of ulness 22" 

blood,-producing not onjy « 
^rous circulation, but aZtu! 

1   healthy aunpieSot tiful  and 
Children suffering from sudS 
-ere attacks of illness pwuB 

early life, often  find ready 

OXFORD. %. 

—A new street has recently been cut 
through to Fremont from Main street 
near the Sterns DeWitt place, to be 
called Sigourney street. It opens and 
brings into market some of the most 
desirable building lots in the town. 
Mr. C. A. Sigourney has begun'the 
erection of a fine house for his own use 
on the lot nearest Main Street.   : 

-Lieut. F\ G. Hyde o'f tiie' ITn&ri' **?*'*?■ £S? °f the c?nntry- on. fcs »th 
  aZ. ,   *."-P.* VAeiUn,led   and 10th rust.    Minn«»nr.L  In*   isnnnn™ 

WARREN. 

—The recent fair   of  the   "Little 
Workers" netted about $100. 

—William Jones has bargained lu's 
farm to Mr. Studley of Springfield. 

H. O. Cutler, C. H. Comins and Ed- 
ward Patrick are building new houses. 

—The 13 hosemen  connected   with 
the Knowles steam pump works  have 

nniformed  by  private  subscrip- 

Slates navy who has be,en off duty for 
some two years on account of ill health, 
having recovered, left his home in Ox- 
ford on Monday morning to answer or- 
ders to report on boards the steamer 
Ossipee, now lying at Norfolk, Va. 
He has won during his residence in 
Oxford, by his excellent qualities both 
of head and heart, a large circle of 
friends, whose best wishes he takes 
with him in his absence. 

The Guibord burial case is again befor 
the courts at Montreal, in a suit for $30f m 
damages against the fabrique for closin 
the gates of the Catholic cemetery to the 
remains of Guibord, Justice Johnson, be- 
fore whom the case was argued, has reser- 
ved his decision. The fabrique has paid 
the costs awarded to the Institute Cana- 
dien, amounting to $6000. Indictments 
against 15 anti-vaccination and 13 Guibord 
rioters were laid before the grand jury, 
yesterday, but the jury found no bill 
against the latter. 

Rev Dublin J. Walker, formerly school 
commissioner of Chester county, S.- C, 
and now a member of the state Senate, 
was convicted in the court of quarter 
sessions at Chester, last week, on a charge 
of issuing a fraudulent school certificate 
for $70, by a jury of one white and 11 col- 
ored men. Walker Is the leading colored 
preacher in that section, and six of the jury 
that found him guilty were communicants 
of his own church. 

• ^Reports from all parts of Wisconsin and 
Minnesota show that both states escaped 
the touch of the heavy frost which visited 

H. P. AUSTIN, 
Auctioneer. 

OAKHAM, .... '.MASS. 
fyGivos personal attention to tbe sale of Beal 
Estate and other kinds of personal property. 
TERMS LIBERAL,   SATISFACTION UUARAN 

TEED 45-i;ui 

Mortgagee's  Sale. 
BY VIKTUE of a power of sale contained In 

a certain mortgage deed given by Lewis 
Tatro to Amasa Walker dated September 1 A. D. 
869 and recorded in the Worcester Count/ Re. 

gistrv of deeds, Book 801 Page 172, will be sold at 
public auction upon the premises on Saturday lbs 
sixteenth of October A. X). 1879 at eleven o'olook 
In the forenoon, ail and singular the premises oon 
Tejed by said mortgage Seed, namely; > 

A certain pareel of land situated on Willow St. 
In North Brookfield and bounded and described as 
follows: 

Beginning at the southwesterly corner thereof, 
thenoe easterly by Willow St. about ten rods to a 
stake and stones; thence northerly sixty feet on 
a passage way; thence Westerly to land now or 
formerly owned by Lupin: fence southerly by 
land of said Lupin, sixty feet to first mentioned 
corner, containing about thirty six rods ef land 
sad being the same premises conreyed to Lewis 
Tatro by said Amasa Walker by his deed dated 
Sept. 1 A. 1>. 1869. 

Terms Cash. 
AMASA WALKER, Mortgagee. 

North Brookfield, Sept. 11. 1875. 47.3w 

severe attacks of illness pe^ 
to  early life, of— 
relief by taking one bottt 
Quaker Bitter..   NooneW£ 
main long unwell (if ourable) at 
tertaJdng a few bottles. 

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Hint ft <fc 
«lts*ftaw»si»d-*iii,< 

__»0* SALE  ■TB^rWMBM. 

H. F. EDWARDS: 
Carriage Making 

AND    REPAIRING 
In all its branches.   Machine and Tool For*.. 
Building tronsand Bolt,, P»My and O^S 

Iron work, Ac."' 

Cor. Foster and Cypress ,u.. near B. A A ». 
R Oepof,  W-rereser.. M •»*. r,i 

J,.  KUNT^ReMrTDV 

JNEV    MCDlCfNt 
" -uiiTlVt REM  DV FORDRoVv 

KIDNEYS   BLADDCR 
AM.      f   \,\-   ,      OR  ;AN 

* c'     /Kit   ny AII f,D„. 

been 
lion 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

Since Miss E. A. Cliapin returned 
from New York with the latest styles 

—Tbe old Coy Hill cheese factory 
at the lower village, now finished off 
as a tenement block, has been leased 
to Sayles, Owen & Brownell, the oper- 
ators of the woolen mill for four years. 

—Potatoes are rotting terribly in 
Warren and adjoining towns. Iu many 
cases the early Rose will hardly be 
worth digging. 

—Some workmen engaged in repairs 
on the old Hitchcock hotel, discovered, 
Saturday, the skeleton of a monkey be 
tween the floor and ceiling. How the 
poor brute got there, and how long his 
simian bones tyve mouldered in  their 

. Talk is again going about of the in- 
tended erection by the Norwich and 
Worcester Railroad Company of a new 
passenger depot this fall. This talk 
ought not to be stopped until the old nu- 
isance which now exists in the shape of 
a railroad station is abated. 

CHARLTON. 
The reservoir  at  Charlron   City  is 

Tery low.    The  mills in this  village 
will stop soan unless  We   have   heavy 
rains. 

—Messrs Cooley & Oaks have sold 
their farm, known as the Darling farm 
10 G. W. Cook of Middlefield Conn. 

—The repnblicaus elected the follow- 
ing delegates to the several conven- 
tions—State, M. D. Woodburyand A 
C. Willard ; County, Geo. D. Wood- 
bury and A. Partridge ; Councillor, 
E. Winslow and J. Bemis ; Senatorial, 
R. R. Dodge and E. E. Morse ; Rep- 
resentative, A. Samson, J. H. Hatha- 
way, E. W. Lathe, J. Bemis and A. 
C. Willard ; Town Committee, A. Par- 
tridge, Dr. Geo. II. Taft and A C 
Willard. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

and 10th inst. Minnesota has 13.000,000 
bushels of corn, worth, if ripened, fully 
W»0uo,000, in the field slowly ripening, 
which would liave been blasted by a st> 
vere frost. As the weather is now consid- 
erable wanner, that state will have an 
unusually large hog crop, and her farmers 
can sell more of their wheat, because they 
have such a crop of com, potatoes and 
buckwheat for home consumption. Wis- 
consin had 17,000,000 bushels of com in 
her fields on the 9th and 10th inst. Some 
of it was past frost, but most of it would 
have been ruined as food for man by a 
heavy frost. Her valuable hop crop, not 
more than half of which had been picked 
likewise escaped destruction. The frost 
of August S(0 and 21 was felt some in Wis- 
consin, but the prolonged autumn, not- 
withstanding the rainy weathea in Min- 
nesota and tlie August frost in Wisconsin, 
will assure to the farmers, for the crop of 
1875, a larger return of money than in any 
of the past fifteen years. 

HAIR WORK. 
Switches, Curls, 

Braids,    Frizzes, 
&co. 

made to order.  Also 
Snarled Hair Btrwigfclrard. 

North Brookleld Sept 11, 47 :4w 

Dally to An>U.   SS new articles 
I Family Paper in America. Jp^aO and the best r _ 

owittwo S5 Ohromos. free. 
ro.il way. K. Y. 

AM. M-FG CO., 30* 
IMt 

E. H. BLAIR, 
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS., 

DKAI.KR   IN 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goad,, 

GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES. 
.   A good line of 

GENTS' and BOYS' CLOTHING, 
HAS, CAPS. * OENT8' FURNISHING GOOD3. 
Agent tor M me Dvmoreets' reliablepatterns. 

KUSTGSFORD'S 
OS-WEGrO 

PUHE AND 

Silrer Gloss Starch, 
3kTo     the Laundry. 

MANUFACTURED Br 

T. KINiGSFORD  &  SON, 
THE BEST 8TARCU IN THE WOHLO. 

,,S1VE?..A BEAUTIFUL FINISH TO THE LIN 
EN, and the difference In cost between It and com 
mon rtaroh is scarcely half a cent for an or dinar 
washing.   Ask your Grooor for it. 

Administrator's Sale of Real 
Estate. 

BY license of the Judge of the Probate Conrt la 
and for the County of Worcester, I shall sell 

at Public Auction on the premises, on Saturday, 
the second day of October, 1675, at 3 o'clock P. M., 
a certain tract of land In HillsTllle in the town of 
Spencer and in said County of Worcester, contain- 
ing abort one acre, and Is situated on the corner 
ef the road leading Irom Hillsrllle to North Spen- 
cer, and the road leadinjc to North Ilrookleld, and 
is the same tract lately owned by Joseph H. 
Pronty, of said Spencer, deceased. There is a l*r"e 
teo-story house on the premises, a part of whiokiu 
fitted up and has formerly been occupied asa store, 
also a good barn, this is a good location for any 
wishing tostart a country store as it has boon 
known for y i ars as a store; there is siso a good 
get ofFairDanks Uay scales on the premsjs. 

'firms espy and made known at sale 
>11ANKLIN T.PllOU I Y 

Adi. mh in tor. 
JOHN BOYDEN Auctioneer 
Spencer Sept. 16th !«,>. -3w 

DR. PROCTER'S 

INFLAMMATORY 

SAItfB, 
Will be found one of the best 
ever offered to the public for 
fever Sores, Neuralgia, Salt 
Rheum, Scrofula Sores, Ab- 
scess, Felons, Chapped Hands, 
Burns, Chilblains, Boils, Cult, 
Bruises, Old People's Sores, 
Rheumatism, Erysipelas, or any 
other Inflammation. 

tmmt'ti MMBoirwcTu. 
IEBENEZER PROCTER ft SONS 

Proprietors. 
j P. O. Address, LIICI«T*B, MASS, 

PRICE 50c. per BOX. 

of new Millinery Goods,ner shop looks ?tlange resting place, are the interest 
ing questions about town, just now. 

—The Worcester county conference 
of Univcrsalist churches will  be  held 
with the Universalist church  at War- 
ren, beginning on (he evening of Oc- 
tober 6,  and continuing  through   the 
morning and afternoon of the 7th.    On 
tbe evening of the last day, Rev. R. H, 
Aldrich will be ordained  as  pastor of 
the local church.   The ordination ser- 
mon will be delivered  by  Rev.  E. II. 
Capen, president of Tufts  college,  the 
charge to the people  by  Rev. Frank 
Maguirc of Filehburg,  the  charge  to 
the pastor by Prof. C. H.  Leonard of 
Tufts cellege, and the  right  hand  of 

almost tempting enough to cause .a 
palpitation of the heart and cause the 
"fair ones" to exclaim : 

Miss (..'hapin's bonnet I admire, 
And it is my strong desire 
To purchase one without delay, 
And go to parties, looking gay. 

—Mr. Henry P. Bliss, a merchant 
who resides in Boston, and who in the 
summer months makes it his home in 
our village, has been remodeling inside 
and out the old mansion house his fath- 
er cccupied ns an aitorney-at-kw; 
lus son now owns all the real estate 
which he owned. I like to see the 
children take an interest in keeping the 

Tlie lecture delivered by John B. 
Gougli, at Union Hall, Podunk, was a 
success, being attended by a large au- 
dience. Mr. Gough was afflicted with 
a severe cold, but it was the unanimous 
opinion of the audience that he never 
dtlivered a more powerful lecture, and 

KiXKSfOIUVS 

OswegoCorn Starch, 
FOR PUDDINGS, BLANC MANGE. 

ICE CHEAM, 4o. 
Is  the original—Established In 1848.   And Dre- 

terves its reputation as Purer, Stronger, arid 
more Delicate than any other article of 

the kind offered, either of the samo 
name or with other titles. 

STUTMSOB MACADAM, Ph. D., Ac, the hMiest 
^'.mc£„alt?,0tl£yo',lia rPe- »"l-uH,' nnarVzed 
« IJS5 .iff rClli ?nd,.,a^8 l\ " a ""»» excellent 

it was highly appreciated by the people   MSSr^ASWfe?«uta»^! 
ofloduDk- |oB8AL»jrAfiria«.ct,a.f,   GROCERS 

FARMS WARTEIK 
FARMS FOR SALE.   FARMS IN EXCHANGE, 

People winMno; to sell Roal Estate ilnuld at 
once place It in the 

TJ. B, XVurxxr -A-sonoy. 
48-ti "W. S   HALE, AGENT. 

After the lecture some rogues com- 
mitted various depredations, and a re- 
ward for their arrest and conviction 
has been offered by Mr. Trask, and the 
selectmen of Brookfield. 

old homestead" sacred, and iK-amify- fellowship by Rev. R. 'J 
U» grounds rnd buildings.      .. .h I Gardner. y 

CAN'T GO TO CHURCH.—Why not? O! 
my cough would disturb the congregation. 

.Cure it then with "Kale's Honey of Hore- 
hound and Tar," a pure vegetable remedy 
unfailing as the Sun and mild and harm- 
less as the summer air.   Sold by all drng- 

Plensant and Preamble. Employment. 
■VBoantUnl l»  "Charmlna; I" "Oh, how lovely I" 

n.^£a.*.*/re.tKhey ""T"1'" *•■   Snon are the exili. 
matiens of those who see the UrSe. elegant new- 
Ohromos Produced by the European and ifmeVlosn 
Ohromo Publishing Co.    Eyery one   wiU want 
tl em.   It requires no talking to sell the pictures, 
thy speak tor themselves.   Canya jers, agents 
o?!5 llf1?. "2 gentlemen out of employment wlrf 
flud this the best opening ever offered to make 
money.   For fall particulars send stamp   forcon 
"J'ntuH circular.   Address F. GLEASfJN * Co 

38 Washington Street. Boston, Mass. 4S-4w 

BOOK AGENTS "."V??to ••li^rispsr 
ibM™* ISkrh B*cl'«,lveDUrrT&ym«d 
luerel terms address the author, at Buffalo■ N.Y. 

Coprrifht Stewed, lsrs, bj E. rrnut. 

.  a         ■ 

Carriages! Carriages! 
I WOULD respectfully mfom the public that I 

hate on hand 

New and Second-Hand 
Carnaies /' 

Sewing    AXacliine, 
etalfy a" nple In 

kind of 
Easy to learn!   S>sr to   operate!   81 

construction, and eSsily adapted te any 
work.   Sews any material from laoe to leather 
Any child often years oan nse It easily and wef 

n   easy   terms   (monthly   payments' 
give thorough instructions,' andimartintee satli 
fiction la all cases.   Also on tend different kinc 
of machines. 

L Watson, Spencer, Mass. 

ofall descriptions, whic'i I am prepare 1 (osellu 

low as any firm in Worcester Comfy 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING. 

WOOD A 
IRON WORK, 

DO-N'E BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT SHOUT NOTICE AND AT 

Reasonable Prices. 
Thankful for Pest favors and hoping by striej, 

attention to bnsines* to merit a oontmuenee e> 
the same,       Uerpectfully YOUTH, 

Oeo. Steams, 
South Man Street 

North Brookfield, Mass. 
SM>a 

WANTEO-Istelllgent, active, Srstclsss Boo 
Asents, to canvass in Worcester Co»"g 

ror a Centennial Work of an instructive nnoIf" 
entertaining and most popular character, oy* 
well known author, and issued from th* JHTW* 
side Press. „-J 

It is verv taking la the tenor of I»s matte; 
style of illustrations, which are profuse, sud**3' 
readily. *   ' 

Kxeellant Inducements offered. 
BKARIi A OTIS. Publisher! AgeMfi 

aOS.lIain St., Worcester, Mai 
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BloodP^Jg 
the da^.-ratoring JS 

and energy. To the Aged"! 
are a blessing, -remortrigtheS 

Ufa £pntw jlutt, 
PUBLISHED     EVERY    FRIDAY. 

lorries:, CKIOM BLOCK, MAIN ST. 
Spwsieer,  MUM. 

3STOTIOEJ 
-T0- 

|ctraTi»s d 
rubltihers and Proprietors. 

IUV. H. A. SHORIT, Contributor. 

\jirmt,   93. Ptr WAX JJV AJ> Y.-4AVX. 

Tie Citizens if Spencer. 

GREAT" SALE. 
OF 

il & Summer 
Advertising lCaies. 

Tint. 
lweek, 
I   " 
*   ' 
S   " 
jBo'ths 
8   " 

1 a » ..4 lltjr. 
tack. in. in. in. eel. 
tl 00 SI 50 12 (10 $2 50| $3 00 

1 26   1 SS  I SO  3 13   3 78 
1 75   2 6J  3(0  i 38   5 25 
2 78 4 13 6 60 6 88! 8 » 
4 09 SOP 8 0S 10 00! 12 00 
7 26 10 88 14 60 18 13J 21 75 

Half One 
col. col 

$6 60)10 60 
6 88 13 IS 
9 63 18 38 

15 18 28 88 
22 OU 42 00 
Si 88 76 II 

H SBltS «MS» KJlSI M|l»7 36IM 60 130 00 

_ notiee column, tfty per cent, additonal. 
adins notisee. (solid), Irteen cents per line. 
Advertisers will ted this paper a valuable aid 
r extending their business throughout western 

Local items of news gladly welcomed from any 
jliable source. Correspondents must send their 
u>es with communications not neoessarilly for 
sblieation, bet as a guarantee to us. 
We cannot return rejected, manusoripts, unless 

ps be lent for that purpose. 

Business Cards, 
etyasa«^ak>«^*j>aW«*vV*'^*"l^>"M*^^f*e*^S^Ma«kMa'>k 

.PENOEB SAVINGS  BANK. 
lits received pad pat, en Interest the first day 

f «very month.   Dividends ot interest are «e- 
IJsnnary and July. " 

WILLIAM   UPHAM, President. 
KRAitPg ?OJTH, Treasurer. 

nuwrnskovmBLb. 

CLOTHING, 
We are bound to REDUCE OfR STOCK before 
the fall trade be gins lor we mast have tbe room. 

Co*# anfc&ie 
Our prices before yon buy. 

IT WTfL C08T YOU NOTHING 
TO LOOK AHID IT MAY   „ 

Save   You    Dollar*. 

D.W.EN0WLTON&C0. 
FrankHn Square (loth fug Store, 

•Of MAIN .TvlEET. 
WORCESTER. ^AStL' 

Wojceittr, Jane tt, \tfft A 

 fL. 

JEWEIBT 
' • M. LAMB'S long established ami weU 

bekrnS2,^!,,* *,ld £™»ry WoSJ VvSreJTe? 
bejouoe- a large assortment of A-ericao. and 

.Cr*"* 

. HO ,\Ki 

M LAMB'S Ion 
"' tch 

Foreign Mold and Hirer Witches' 

prove good reliable time-keepers.    Also a laiae 

sir v£& ■1KrWSrJrtJ of Goo(i Cloaks. 
.Jr. \»*^ 8fooss nude expressly f 
store and warranted to be COIN £n,VEB. 

MV STOCK OF FISE GOLD BIXQS 
CHAINS AND  JEWELRY ISBTS 

wa» Barer more complete. 

s?er!°w^.,SS2b»1,n,t*8- A" i*000' ">w « "V "ere warranted to prove ctactly as recommended 
tSn vf.".?"" ■b»,1'h»rf «» hen^^mTSweSt? 
two jears experience in business In the same 
h??,}£7 VEIi >f/isetawoatl atTentW. vS 
be given to FINE  WATCH REPAIRING. 

Fine and Difficult Work Solioited. 
f, M. LAMB, 421 Mala fit, Worcester. 47-im 

H. ROWLRY, Empertuia of Fashions, Sum. 
■« street, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings anil 

, Sin !lsa» WOT* »Ma>*nls warranted. 

.M.BartIei 
nnectedwi the house. 

Block, .Dentist, AO.UI. DI™., 
i skill apon the natural 

. al ones that are life-like 
I bsaatlfttl, te the Boat approved manner, and 

it reasonable    ' 
in Davis Sewing Machines, Sewing ajaohlne 

Ac.,   Batcheller 
aid.   fL. oheapest and best. 

■T. O'KABA/Merchant Tailor, Grove Street. 
Dealer in Oletha and Trimmings; 

'    N.rth Brookfield 
nmlngs; first class 

irk and warraatad. Marth BraeMeld. 
USSBLL *ROS. Sealers la Hardware.Catl.ry, 
1 A rrtealtwral A CarBenter's Tools. fainU, Oi is II Agriealtarat A Carpenter's To 

^■JBrgsfiBttfa 
Tools. rainU, Oil. 
'    Tools. A Find 

Ada 

WORCB9TER 

■"•'ifrsrirrBs: 
IAPUSS- A OOTJLDINS, Coans.llors at Law, 

OSeeSIS Mam rt., Wereastkr, Mass.  

To The Inhabitants 
■OF- 

M. J. POWERS, 
Custom Clothier, 

Union Block, 
Spencer,Mass. 

PALL STYLES,     1875, 

^TOT^T READY. 
JlST KECE1VED 

A FULL LIKF OF 

\N  TJ 
# 

HOTJ8E 

p*4 
lP?f|![ 

V If 
T. BARLOW, 

RATTORNBY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
1 Ann NOTARY PUBLIC. 

He. 2 PoatmSke Stock. Worcester, Mass. 

C.   BATES   SMITH, 

iTTORNEf A»D   COUNSELLOR  AT    LAW, 
He. S feet Office Block.,Worcester. Mass. 

"ITtfjtetts sn> ■sjisrets. 
GTON, Architect. 

aln St., opposite Old South 
IANKW.CU; 

Btmeved to 460 
'tarch, Worcester. Mass. 

■tntistf. 
BI6ILOW WALKER, DKHTIST.  Removed to 
644 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over White A 

foaat'sBardnare Store. - 

anufl kttuttrs. 
AAC D. MATHEWSJtanufeotttrer of all va- 
rieties of Machinists' and Mechanics' Tools. 

dleys, Shaftlne- and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 
., Worcester, Mass. 

= 
Sgtiuifs. 

[AMES ti. ARNOLD. SOLICITOR of FAT 
I, KUTS, COUNSELLOR, and Expert in Pat- 

Jwt Cases. P. 0. Addiaas, 7 usrvard St. Office 
1271 HainSt., Worcester,Mass, Modeisand Draw- 
■ >nga prepared, and all kinds of PATEKT Orr'OB 
lailters attended to.   Business commenced 1861. 

27-ly 

Cattisgts. 
I   K. RICHMOND, Dealer in Light Carriages 
» BleiKhe. and Harness.34 Waldo st. Worcester. 

flSisttllantous. 

IN 

WH. J. MORLAND 

House Painter &c., 
Desires to inform the public that be can new do 

The Best Work 

THE LATEST NOVELTIES AND MOST FAAU- 

ONAIU.R STYLES  OF   FALL   GOODS,  BOTH 

FOREKHC AND DOMESTIC, WHICH WILL BE 

MADE TO Ofcmn AT PRICES TO SUIT TBE' 

TQIKS. i 

Tbeossj. of TboBin, Leonard TS, 

AdaaaS «SS «rfwsrl bwfors the 
Court «M Wednesday. The. anit was 
hr^efo«n,lss*MMBl Slight^W4Sy. Sam- 

lot of land through which thers was a cart 
path. Adams sold a parcel 'of land to 
!,eon*ae| sail allowed him to rise the cart 
|xah.a4emrysMcea»to ike hand which be 
claims as Us right, bat whica is disputed 
hyhbhskB. 

The laetwe course at the Congregation 
al Church has bees arranged and will be 
opened by fier. M. J. Savage on October 
14. Anvaag tbe other leotarert are Prof. 
E. P. IsjwfsAyVgM iBewtl sfcUoek.^ Han. 
Geo. B. Larfcg, Ber. W. B. Wright. Rev. 

Mr.JMmW,andare»d- 
tanpouneed. Tbe num.* 
is .hailed to 300, and no 

wili be sold. With this 
the eae in Use Methodist 

Church «qr eUktstas wUl hare some excel 
lent leotarcs this season.  ; 

iRTEKtnaa UTIGATIOX.—Henry F, 
Harris, Xso... counsel for tbe Central Mu- 
tual Fire Insurance Company, has brought 
serenty-BTe soils against membere of that 
company for sis ssssasmsiq of fortF-nre 

cent, en taste deposit notes. This as- 
sessment was made on account of losses 
by fire dsrtag tbe past two years. There 
are about *«0 in this city, sad 1,500 in die 
State. aWUwBl be brought against all 
wbotfjbwtnpav. Tbe first batch of suits 
are gnsdejnrturiwhle before Judge Wil- 
liMBS of the Castti^ District Cotnrt, on Oo- 
tober »1d and 30th.— Worcester Qatetk. 

We hear that there are several in this 
town.  . 

At the Probate Court 
■y, the following 

years old, C. A. Bosh of North Brookfield 
took tbe second money.    For matched 
horses, C. H. Fitts and E. W. Twitchell, 
both of Broekfield, took tbe second and 
third premiums.     Joseph  Goddard   of 
Brookfield  took  the third premium for 
gentlemen's driving horses.   Austin Rich- 
ards of Spencer took the second premium 
for horses trotting nearest to four minutes 
OB tbe average heats.   E. W. Twitchell's 
Bosh Boy took the second money for gen- 
tlemen's driving horses that have never 
trotted taster than 8:45.    Mrs.   Lyman 
Crosby of Warren took tbe second prize 
offered for the management of horses by 
ladles.   Among the unfortunate ones were 
Mrs. C. M. Curtb of New Braintree, Mrs. 
Lydia  A. ^Wilson  of Spencer and Mrs. 
Mary A. Fitts of Brookfield.   Works of 
art:   Miss Lucks  S.  Buggies, Hard wick, 
botanical specimens; Miss Julia E. Gould, 
Warren,  wax fruit;  Mary  A. Buggies 
Hardwick,  picture frames,  Mrs.  J. E. 
Warren, wax fruit. 

PKORATE fW«»r 

httid i-   '" »,;■;■-»-. 

i)!M»!' 

'.ditx 

HOME XEW8. 

AT THE 

XiOWBST 

U81NO 

X03B1. 

Pure  Materials, 

|W H FlTTON,Photoerapher,34aMainst.,ovcr 
I"* »■ H. Leland's music store. 

KIN«SBI)K1. JBi.l>., 
HOMOEOPATHIC 

'"VSIflAX     ssd    IDRCEON. 

Onlee «nd Rooms 
UNDER   MASSA801T   HOTEL, 

1 Pleasant Street, 
•   Spencer, Mass. 

lOffloe lionrt—7 to 9 A. u.; IS 1-2 to 2, and 61 2 
y*. «■ All other hours when not professoin 
"••bsent. 

S. CHAPMAN, M. D., 

Physician and Surgeon. 
|««lce over Casey & Fitz's Store. 

cPPo»Ite Massaioit BoUl, Main St., Spencer. 

W)0MS AT MA88ASOIT BOTEL. 

IsoliLTt^tha'vlna: CHKOSIC DISEASES especially 

|FINE WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Cyr«s  gtlekney, 
I^TCHMAKER AND JEWELEE, 

%* MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 
;« Store with ]J. H. stocheeU, Optician. 

L???K OONR WITH MY OWN HANDS. 

and employing 

GOOD WORKMEN. 

A Great Discount, 
From 

Former Prices. 
M-  2m 

HAILROAD  STAGE  LINE. 

Situs lsavs EoUl, Hit trdas gob( tut, tt 131, i.M. 

12:30,5, P.M.   tatnlnigoiajWeit, at7, 9:15, A.H. 7P.E. 

WORCESTEK AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 

Leave Worcester for Albany and Way Stations 
(accommodation) at 6.45 a m. 

For Springfield and Way Stations, 6.43, S a. m., 
and 4.45. p. ifl. 

For Albany (express) 9.66; for New York and 
Albany (exp.) 10.26 a m, and 4.30 and 10.36 p. m.. 

New York Sunday mall leaves at 10.06 p. m. 
Sleeping cars will leave Springfield for Roohester 
dallv, connecting wtth 4.30 p. m. train. 

Leave Springfield for Worcester at 2. 7.16, 11.30 
a. m. 1.35 ex , 2.06 exp., 4, 8.10 exp. p. m. Albany 
Sunday express 6.30 a. in. Sunday mall 12.26 a. m. 
(Monday). 

RaiLSOAD CosiitsxmoNa— At Albany with the 
New York Central. Troy and Greenhush and Hud- 
son River Railroads. At Chatham with the Har- 
lem and Hudson, and Boston and Lebanon SnMnes 
Railroads. At State. Line with; the  House,tonic 

spnBpi 
Bousal 

Railroad. At Pittsfield with the PlttaSeld and 
North Ademi and llewatoato ~tlroads._At West 
field with the New Haven and Northwanton Rail 
road. At Sprtaffleld with the Hertford, New H» 
venend Springfield, and Connectlout*jer Rail- 
roads. At Palmer with the New linden Northern 
rtilroed. At Woreeftor Junetlon with the Provi- 
dence Worcester, Woreester and Nashua and 
Norwloh and  Worcester   Railroads.    At, South- 
Framingtam with the Boston Clinton and ritoh 
burg.Mllfc   ' 
Railroads. 
burg Milford and South Framingham and Lowell 

0.0. BDl DSSKLL, 
up't Sprin Sup't Sprinsfiold 

There are a large number of bones ia 
town sick with the epizootic. 

Wm. G. Muzz; offers his cottage house 
on Prospect sheet for sale. See advertise- 
ment. ' 

The open air concert by the band on 
Tuesday evening was highly appreciated 
by a large audience. 

Rev. Mr. Johnson of Camden, Me., con- 
ducted the evening meeting at the Congre- 
gational Church last Sabbath. 

Mrs. W, M. Mason has taken rooms in 
the Union Block and is prepared to do 
dressmaking and all kinds of sewing. 

Mis. Washington Hill of Hfllsville has 
a pear, tree which has not only produced 
one crop of very large pears, but is blos- 
soming again for another. 

Mr. Billiard brought up on his stage 
Wednesday evening $45,000 for the Spen 
cer National Bank. This is tbe first install- 
ment of new bills from Washington. 

Unclaimed letters remaining in tbe Spen- 
cer Poet office, Oct 8 1975; Miss Augusta 
Lilester, Oliver Harard. Held for postage 
Geremie Riendaug, Grosvenor Dale.Conn. 

WASIIBUHN'S LAST SENSATION.—The 
original will exhibit in the Town Hall 
next Wednesday evening. New attrac- 
tions have been added and it excells Its' 
previous high standard. 

The Sportsman's Club, at a special meet- 
ing on Wednesday evening, after seme dis- 
cussion, concluded that it was the bear 
"barreled up," and voted to purchase some 
pigeons and try their luck on '-birds of 
air." some remarkable shooting is ex- 
pected. 

The case of Brough will be tried before 
the Supreme Judicial Conrt now in session 
at Worcester. Messrs. Thayer and Black- 
mer will appear as counsel for Brough. 
and will rest the case on the plea of self- 
defence. 

Tbe present indications are that tlie new 
road will soon be completed. Several 
neat tenement houses have been erected at 
the north end, and others will be erected 
early in the spring. Two streets will run 
across the new road, so that a • large "tract 
of unoccupied land noar the centre of the 
village will be cut into suitable bouse lots;1 

At a meeting of the Selectmen on Mon- 
day John Ludden was drawn as juror, to 
attend tbe Supreme Judicial Court, which 
commences in Worcester next Tuesday. 
The case of Brough will be tried" at this 
session. Henry A. Bemis was drawn to 
attend the criminal term of the Superior 
Court, which commences Oct 18th. 

•-•i mm 
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Was transacted: 
Andrew Doyle, 

Doyle of North 
Aaron F. Cutter, 

. Cutter of Lehses- 
prored.-4)r 
i,J. C. Me- 
•tf.000;   of 

•f Wo* Brookfield,  1). S 
real $5^00, personal 

.  .-, *• awisseU Sibley of Spencer, Paul 
Sibley,   executor,  real   tv,500,  personal 
$500.   Administrator's accounts rendered. 
—of Ji F. Hitciiooca: os the estate of Han- 
nah Smith of Warren j of Joseph W. Hast- 
ings on the estate of Nelson Carpenter of 
Warren. 

The next meeting of the Brookfield 
Union will be held at Spencer, Monday 
and Tuesday, October II and 18. Order of 
of exercises: Monday, 1.30 r. M., reports 
from pastors and churches; 8.30, Exegesis 
on 2 Cor. iv, 3, Tread well; 3.00, sketch of 
sermon on Mai iv, 1, A. Noon; 3.30, Es- 
say, "Sow to Make Our Prayer-meetings 
More Lively," O. W. Adams; 7.00 prayer 
mesttfci 7.W, preaching, C. H. Hanaford. 
Tuesd»y,9.00 A. if ..miscellaneous business: 
9.45, essays: "Why is tbe Public Worship 
of God so Largely Neglected ?" Bigelow; 
10.30, "Best Methods for Promoting the 
Caus* of Temperance;" Nichols; 11.15, 
"Eviltof Extravagance in Dress," Gordon; 
13.00, collation; 1.30 p. M.,' praise-meet- 
ing| S.15, discussion: "Should tbe Sabbath 
School Take tbe Place of one of the Preach- 
ing Services," affirmative, Nottage; nega- 
tive, fVoodbury. The churches included 
in *th§* Union are( Invited on Tuesday. It 

expected that the preachers'' wives 
will scoouipany their husbands 

The Worcester CounW Music School 
began Us school year September 14th, with 
greajPy increased numbers. They have 
shown that with their unrivalled corps of 
artists and instructors they can give their 
pupfs a higher degree of proficiency in a 
raneh shorter time than is ordinarily re- 
quired. Their means for obtaining posi- 
tions for their pupils in choirs, as songsters 
and organists is unequaled, being con- 
stasjfcy applied to f*r singers and players 
for concerts and as substitutes in choirs. 
Their list shows that although the larger 
number of their pupils come from Massa- 
chusetts, that there are many coming from 
all the New Engbsnd and many Western 
States. They are deserving of the most 
liberal patronage, and we should by all 
means advise those wishing to procure a 
thotongh musical education in the shortest 
tune possible to apply at'the school, where 
navy are sure to receive the best of atten- 
tsJB*> For further information send for 
otronlar to Mr. E, L. Sumner, Secretary, 
HfrsjMski street, Worcester, 

At the Barre horse show en Friday of 
last week.the following persons of this sec- 
tion  took irises:   For oolts not over 3 

POLICE COUUT.—Clement Getty of Oak- 
ham came to Spencer to,church last Sun- 
day, got drank, cruelly beat his horse and 
disturbed the peace, ("broke the pieces" 
Norris said ) He sobered off in the .lock- 
up and paid 934.45 Monday morning. 

George Martin interfered with Constable 
Tripp while be was arresting Getty, for 
which be paid 97.15. 

Mike Richards works chopping wood 
near tbe depot, and came to tows Saturday 
evening to get some pork for bis Sunday 
dinner. He dropped into a whiskey sa- 
loon, and as. there was no perk for sale 
thexe ha concluded he would get some 
whiskey instead. Soon after he met Nor- 
ris on tbe street and offered to lick him. 
But Norris would not agree to it, and took 
Mike to Hersey's hotel is (he Town House, 
and Monday morning he paid a betel bill 
of 99.15. 

Daniel Lee put up at the "Uersey House' 
about midnight Saturday, sad settled with 
the ciouejMxjouay rawtning by agresnag-tn 
loa*6 taViWn'fortrver^-Which everybody 
who knows Daniel will admit is a good 
trade for the town. 

Jake Hollenback's walk was so unsteady 
that he stopped and leaned on the fence 
for a long time. He explained that his 
staggering was occassioaed by palsy in the 
legs, and (bat his leaning on the fence waa 
to look at some chickens in Joe Goddard's 
garden—but the court didn't believe it, 
and Jake paid. 

Andy Bird paid 911 for getting drunk 
and following a lady on tlie street 

Edward Sigonney kept bis shirts in Da- 
vid Tracy's trunk, and when he took them 
out last Tuesday he took 94 of Tracy's 
money by mistake, and went to Charlton 
depot to take tbe cars. The court ordered 
him to return the money to Tracy and 
pay 913.55 for making the mistake, which 
be did, and stepped aside for Peter St. 
John,a spruce young Frenchman, who stole 
93 from a fellow workman to buy some 
sleeve buttons for bis girl. He returned 
the amount stolen and paid 915.40 for the 
larceny and left the conrt room in tears. 

John Conlin thought he was perfectly 
sober and endeavored to keep quiet a 
couple hundred persons who had gathered 
in tlie street near his house at a late hour 
Sunday night,.but the officers who were 
called understood it otherwise, and actual- 
ly made the court believe that Conlin was 
drunk and the cause of the disturbance, so 
John paid 918.U0, and says that hereafter 
he will let the night watch attend to the 
street troubles. 

Patsy Flynn guzzled too much tangle- 
foot and his white head ached as if it 
would split. He went with McDonnell to 
the priest and signed the pledge, and got 
off for 95.75. 

These with five simple drunks, three as- 
saults and three rumsellcrs comprise the 
week's police business. 

* Co. ar 
sidex others at work at Ibeirbetaes. 
use  daily  4,950  square feet sf 
eatber and 400 pounds of Sf lit leather. 

Hosea Cutting, formerly of this tows, 
has been placed under 9500 bonds to ap- 
pear at tbe Sriperior Court to answer to* 
complaint for concealing mortgaged prop- 
erty. 

Mr. Lid Jen has a kitten with only Arse 
legs. The kitten is perfect in every other 
respect, tbe shoulder being complete down 
to where the leg should begin. 

Bev. Mr. Hanaford of tin Methodist 
Church in this town is to preach the eer- 
icon befor-3 the Brookfield Union in Spen- 
cer next Monday evening, October II. 

Mr. Dutcher, the temperance orator, 
gave a very interesting address nn "Stop 
that man," at tbe vestry of the Unitarian 
Church last Sabbath evening, at 4 o'clock, 
and at 5 o'clock a Sabbath school concert 
was held in tbe Methodist Cburch. 

A great many people accept invitations 
to entertainments when they have not any 
intention of going and accept because tssy 
have not the courage to say.no. It ban) 
been decided in India that such people ars 
not responsible for tbe damage caused by 
their non-attendance. The lower conrt 
decided that they were and said;     ' 

"This suit is brought for ton recovery of 
thirty-three rupees, being tbe the sum ex- 
pended fas/ plaintiff for making prepara- 
tions for as antertainment in bis boose for 

tbe invitaatfon of plaintiff, bat did sot par- 
take of tbe fcaat that was jsipis.ua by 
plaintiff at great sxsssss. From tfaje set 
of the defendants plaintiff has snftsBd'Sr 
loss of thirty rupees expended by Hss in 
preparing tbe articles of food 
for bis guests, 
have expended had tbe defcsdants not sc- 
acpted his mvitation.   As by this set of tbe 

this 

BKOOk FIELD. 
Tlie horses all about us are having the 

epizootic. 

The Methodist Church is receiving two 
new coats of paint. 

Mr. Warren Hamilton is commencing 
the erection of a very nice new barn. 

James Mehan has been finei 9310 and 
costs for selling liquor to a minor. 

People are gathering hi their apples, and 
are having a better yield than was ex- 

Mrs. Olds has an apple of the "Bonum" 
variety which is ha reality a «ood one. It 
measures 19 1-9x13 inches. 

The boot and shoe manufacturers are 
drove with business.   Messrs. Twhcbell 

thirty rupees, as proved by has i 
think he w ill be entitled to 
asm from the defeadanOs." - , > • 

The case was appealed and tbe decision 
was overruled, tbe High Court of Calcutta 
deciding. 

"If persons, by accepting an inv 
to their neighbor's house, ssd 
failing to attend, were to be held IStba* to 
recoup tbe entertainer for the price of the 
food, unconsumed on account of thaw at- 
sence, tbe risk of accepting in v itations 
would be very serious indeed. 

At the semi-annual meeting of Use' Chi- 
cago presbytery Monday resolutions were 
adopted deprecating the action of the boar* 
of education here fat rentocsng the Basis 
from the public schools, and praying; sA 
friends of good government to unite .in>, 
measures for its restoration. The resolu- 
tions disclaim any intention of interfering 
in religious liberty, bat ask for tbe Bible 
as a proven friend, aad essential to tbe 
well-being of the State. 

CELEBRATED TRADE MARK. CASE.— 

"The Rising Sin Stove Polish" against the 
"Rising Moon Stove Pollsb." This case 
which has been in litigation in tbe Conrt 
of Common Plea*, Philadelj hia, for twv* 
years, has just been decidei in favor of 
Morse Brothers proprietors of 'The Kssing 
Sun," and tbe counterfeiter and Lnjtator 
ordered, to pay the costs of the suit, and 
damages sustained by Morse Brothers. 

The defendant claimed that his trade; 
mark, "Rising Moon," was as different 
from "The Rising Sun" as night from day, 
And that there was no danger or probabil- 
ity of one being confounded with tlie other, 
but the court held that the essence of 
Morse Brothers' trade mark wa3 an orb 
rising above the horizon, which had beenr 
infringed, the Intention being evident, it 
being proved that parties had actually 
been decieved, and purchased one for the 
other. 

When life is embittered and 
becomes distasteful through the inll.ienoe 
of such complaints as dropsy, Bright** 
disease, kidnev, bladder and glandular 
maladies, mental and physical debility,, 
incontinence and retention of urine, diabe- 
tes, gravel, female irregularities loss ci 
vitality, errors of vout!i or maUire a£Sv 
excesses, intemperance and general debil- 
ity, torn for relief to Hum's Xttned/ withr 
a certainty of being restore 1 to health. 

Cui^i GO TO CnvjBCH.—Why not? Ot 
my congh would disturb the coofre-^tloa. 
Cure it then with "Hale's Honey ot 1*^ 
,.ou„, and Tar," a pure J^SS^V^X 
■infauingastbe Sun and mild and barn? 
Ivssass.sn i u nerair    Sold by allitatW 

3wii ■ ' ,th*che Dro«» «^ toY 
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SELECTED  POETRY. 

Mother. 
When sin- undid her hair at night, 

About the time for lyiugdown. 
She oame and knelc.   1 wits 30 tinall 
There in my bed, her curls did fail 

All over me, light gol.l and brown. 

I fell asleep amid her prayer-, 
Her fair young face (far off it seems), 

Her girlish voice, her kisses sweet. 
The patter of her busy feet. 

Passed with me into charming dreams. 

And when I woke at merry morn, 
Tbrooghrher gold hair I saw the sun 

Flame strong, shine glad and glorify 
The great, good world.—Oh. never can I 
, Forget her words—"My darling one!" 

, Ah! checkered years since ths-n have crept 
Past her and me, and we have k.ionn 

Some sorrow and much tempered joy. 
■far into manhood stands her boy, 
* Alia" her gold hair snow-whiie is ^rown. 

The World has changed by slow degrees, 
And as old days recede, alas!— 

So much of trouble have the new. 
Those rare far joys grow dim, seen through 

Sad times as through a darkened glass. 

But just this morning when I woke 
How lovingly my lips were kissed! 

How chaste and clear toe sunlight shone 
On mother's hair, like gold-dust sown 

Athwart thin clouds of silver mist. 

safely 

The Ninety and Nine 
The.e were ninety and nine ihat 

lay 
In the shelter of the fold; 

But one was out on the hills away, 
Far off from the gates of gold. 

Away on the mountains wild and bare, 
.drway from the fonder Shepherd's care, 

"Lord thou hast here thy ninety and nine 
Are they not enough for thee?" 

But the Shepherd made answer; '.This of 
mine, 

•   Has wandered away from me; 
And, although the road be rough andsieep 
f go to the desert to und my sheep. 
But none of the ransomed evar knew 

How deep were the waters crossed; 
Nor how dark was the night that (he Lord 

passed through 
Ere he found his sheep that was lost 

Out in the desert heard its cry- 
Sick and helpless and ready to die. 

"Lord, whence are those blood-drops all 
-■ ■' ■   the way 

That mark out the mountain's track?" 
"They were shed for one who had gone 

astray. ■ .■   •• 
Ere the shepherd could b.ing him back." 
"Lord, whence are thy hands so rent and 

torn?" 
•,They are pierced to-night by many a ihom 
And all through the mountains thunder- 

riven, 
And np from the rocky steep, 

There rose a cry to the gates of heaven. 
■ "Rejoice! I have found my sheep!" 

And the angels echoed around the throne; 
"Rejoice!   For the Lord brings back hi, 

own!" 
—At  tuna by Mr. Sankey 

OUR STORY TELLER. 

The Doctor's Strange Letter. 
" By Jove ! what can this mean ? 

Is this a stupendous fraud, a trick, or 
what?" 

And Dr. Tomeroy stared, alrposl 
vacantly at the closely-written sheet he 
held in his band.    He read : 

" Doctor Pomerey, I will net apola- 
gize for the unparalleled service I am 
about  to ask of you ; suffice it to say 
that I have heard of .your struggles to 
maintain yourself and invalid mother, 
and realize how hard a task  it is for 
one so young in the profession, and 
without friends in the great wilderness 
of houses called a city.    Also, permit 
me to add, I have been informed of the 
cruel blow you have received from the 
hand of one you loved, who was un- 
worthy of you ; and yet I am not ac- 
quainted with you, nor you with me. 
Indeed we have never looked upon one 
another's   face.      Nevertheless,   I   am 
abeut to ask you  to do me a great fa- 
vor.    Will you  come to South street 
church   to-morrow   evening   at   eight 
o'clock?    Come privately, unattended, 
and   never   reveal   what   takes  place 
there.   Will you give a stranger a law- 
ful claim  to your iialne, ami yet not 
know whom you marry?    ](' you will 
do  so, I will make over to you fifty 
thousand dollars, pay able to yo.>r order 

at the Ci.y Benk, as soon as the cere- 
mony   is   over.      Trusting   that   the 
mouey will  be  a  temptation to you, ] 
shall anxiously await  at the appointed 
time." 

That was all. There was no signa- 
ture—nothing at all to give any clue to 
the writer's address <-.v abode. Indeed, j 
it WHS so terse tni'l i.nfeniiiiiue in itsi 
detaiN  :'..i!t |.L- « : , :,.;, 

that some.of his male friends wore try- 
ing to play a juke on him. 

'• I will   not go—I will, not be fool- 
' ft'" lie aakf to himself. * 

He flunj: the missive down prhen fie 
picked it up, folded it carefully, and 
tbilist it in.o his pocket. 

He leuieoitifeed that he had patients 
to visit, and went out; but everywhere* 
the contents of that strange letter were 
ringing in his ears. He then went to* 
see his mother. She was suffering 
even more than usual, and a number of 
dunning bills had been left for his con- 
sideration—bills which he had not the 
most remote idea how to meet. He 
threw them down, and buried his face 

n his hands. 

"Povpity is a curse, mother!" he 
groaued. " I do not know which way 
to turn.'" * 

She tried to cheer Linn, but in vain. 
Every where he turned hopeless chaos 
seemed to envelope him. "Ob, if that 
Idler \ws only real !" he thought. 
" Fifty thousand dollars would maLe 
me rich." 

And so he fretted and worried until 
the appointed hou1,—one moment vow- 
ing he would not go near the place, 
and the nest tempted to see the furce 
out. 

Eight o'clock found him stealing in. 
lie saw two ladies, closely veiled, and 
a gentleman standing in the upper pert 
of the building, while the minister sat 
in the chair. 

There was but one gas-jet lighted, 
and he could just distinguish the forms. 
As scon as he entered, the gentleman 
spoke to one of the ladies, and then 
she advanced to meet him. "Are you 
Dv, Pomeroy r" she asked in a low 
tone. 

"I am." 
She led him up to where the gentle- 

man stood, and he extended his hand. 
"How do you do, Pomeroy ?" he 

said, and Pomeroy recognized in him 
the President of the City Bank: " I 
am here by lequest of this young lady," 
pointing to one who had not moved or 
spoken, to inform yon that if you agree 
to her proposition, I am authorized to 
pay to your order the sum of fifty thou- 
sand dollars," 

Pomeroy tried to speak, but his voice 
was choked. It was no fraud, it was 
reality—he was lo bid farewell to 
poverty.. 

He stood motionless for a moment 
(hen advanced and offered his arm to 
the lady- She took it without a quiver 
and went to whore the minister awaited 
them. 

The ceremony was quickly per- 
formed. 

Doctor Pomeroy signed his name, 
ami then looked with considerable 
curiosity at the bold signature " Ellen, 
Latoiir," which his bride wrote down. 
The minister hastily filed out a cerifi- 
cate, which he had brought with him 
by request, and which the maid and 
banker signed a9 witnesses. The bride 
took it, kissed it, and then thrust it 
in her bosom. One moment more and 
they glided away swiftly from sight. 

Doctor Pomeroy then wiped the per- 
spiration from his brow, and a9ked : 

"Who is she?" 
" I do not know," said the minister. 

" I was requested by, and paid to per 

•■m-'1 ., 
good than yoa can ipagine.*. 

A great many gentle hearts' felt a 
pang to see 'the good doctor* 1 

though their adeavors to e 
had been in vain.   He felt 1 
ence for any of the opposite 
had   recovered   from   his d 
ments and he never ceased 
ber that lie was a married «an  or to 
thtSOindly of the wom*» who » rad- 
ically changed his life. 

They travelled leisurely through the 
route they had marked oat before they 
started atjd, one nteht found themselves 

ive al- 
ii im 

prefer. 
He 

cm- 

a^FreUk tAlkie;' I 

form  the ceremony, and  keep it a s«- 

lu ijel'eve 

cret.    It is perfectly lawful." 
" And I," said the banker, " did not 

see the lady's face. She deposited the 
money with me aud requested my at- 
tendance here, to assure you that her 
promise should be fulfilled." 

The three men separated ; the gas 
was turned out; the curtain fell on the 
first act. 

The next day Pomeroy tried to real- 
ize what he had done. He had sold 
his name to an unknown woman, but 
he thought that could not injure him. 

" She must have been in deadlv 
peril,' be meditated, '■ to pay such an 
exoibLant [nice for a simple lame.'' 

lie took an office further tip town, 
and moved his mother lo a nice home. 
Patients came pouring in ; a different 
class employed the rich Dr. Pomeroy 
than tho.-e who had employed the poor 
one. 

Five years parsed away, and he had 
gained a reputation, and added con- 
siderably to his bank account. He had 
been an indefatigable worker, and now 
felt that he needed rest for a while. 

' We nill trkc a hip to Europe, 
::;<.u:i 1' he taiil.     -Ji  lull do jcti more 

About the middle of the night the 
doc.or was awakened by some one tap- 
ping at his door, and calling him to 
come out. ti**v/   im 

He did BO. He found the landlord 
who told in broken English, that one 
of his couiilrymen had just fallen down 
steins in a fit, and seeing his name re- 
gistered as an M. D., they sailed him 
t"> ''«, 

He went to an elegantly furnished 
room where a man some fifty years of 
age was lying in a daa&crai'S condi- 
tion. . .  ,5, 

A young lady lady sat near the bed 
fanning him. The doctor hastily ex- 
amined the patient and found that it 
was impossible for him to live ; but 
the day passed ; aud still another be- 
fore he drew his last breath. He nev- 
a»* recovered his unconsciousness 

The lady told Pomeroy that he was 
her father. His name was Eugene 
Sydenham, a native of England, and 
she would like to have him buried 
wbore he died. They were traveling 
for the benefit.of his health, she went 
on to explain, and he was a widower. 
Her only remain ihg' reftfWfe was1 a 
young sis.cr, who was being educated 

in, the convent of the Sacred Heart, at 
Paris. .    .. #; 

After Mr. Sydenbam was buried 
Miss Sydenham went under the care 
of the doctor and his mother lo Paris. 
She i usisied upon ihem taking up their 
abode where she had her apari ments 
and so not a day passed but she was 
with Mrs. Pomeroy. The old lady 
got warmly attached lo her, and talked 
dolefully to her son about the time 
when they should be separated** 

She told them confidentially, not to 
wonder that she did not mnr n for her 
father, for he bad endeavored lo 
wrong her so deeply that it was not 
love that kept her lo his side; and 
• hat in all her life Bhe had never been 
so happy as now, that she was free. 
Dr. Pomeroy watched her. At first he 
was gallant, but at last he began to be 
reserved and cold ; a feeling which he 
dared not cherish was growing in his 
heart and it alarmed hl'n. 

'I do not love her!' he muttered to 

himself.    'I am bound. 
Then for the first time he felt how 

heavy were the fetters that bound him. 
She noticed the change. She tried to 
beguile him to forget the grief that 
was evidently bearing on him : and at 
last in a fit of desperation he told her 
all. 

'I am a married man !' said he   im- 
pulsively.   'I love you and am not free 
.0 love.' 

She recoiled but bid him tell her all. 
'It wa3 cruel, unkind of her ta  bind 

you so,' she said. 
'No, no!' he ejaculated, 'She 

saved me—sh^ blessed me—rand I 
shall always respect her, but never be- 
fore did my bonds hurt me till I met 
you. Now I shall be miserable for- 
ever.' 

'You may meet her.' 
'Impossible.' 
'But possible,' she said with a sor- 

rowful look. 'I kuow your Helen La- 

tour.' 

'You know her V 

'Yes. To-morrow I will introduce 
you to her. She is anxious to see you 
— she knows you are here, and she be- 
lieved you loved me and wondered if 

you were as upright as she always 
thought you to  be. 

He bowed his face in his hands, and 
Miss Sydenham left him. 

The hour had come which he had 
hoped for in by-gone days—he was to 
learn whom he had wedded—but it 
gave him no pleasure now. 

At an early hour the next day a ser- 
vant told him that Miss Latour await- 
ed him in her private   parlor,   and  he 
lias ushered into a strange room. 

He scarcely l;i.cd his eyes as he en- 

tered, bat when he did  th-ajr  fell upon 
Miss Sydenham. 

'I am Ellen Latour,' she said sim- 
ply.   'That is my real  name, though I 
never anticipated to fell you the iiuth. 

'Ellen  Latour!    My   wife?    asked 
point-  the doctor. 

'Listen  to my   story  before jjfou 
blame* she said.    'The man you  saw 
die was my step father.     He   wedded 
my mother when I was about five years 
old, and sister Ida s baby.    My moth- 
er was Weakly and she died a few years 
later, leaving all my  father's  propeity 
in that man's hands.    He was our sole 
guardian, to hold  our property   uuder 
his control until   we were mai-ried or 
become of age.    He placed me in  the 
-sacred heart and kept me there until 1 
was sixteen and then took me  out and 
pioposcd to marry me to a  friend  of 
h^s.*   I rebelled.   One night I heard 
a  conversation    between    them,  and 
found that be was selling me for twen- 
ty thousand  dollars in gold, that  be- 
ing the sum that was to be  paid down 
to him cut of my property'the moment 
Turner  became  my   hu band,    I had 
no friends to go fo.    I was totally at 

a loss what to do.    He   did not allow 
me to go into society.    I made no ac- 
quaintances, and  instead of allowing 
me to stay in my mother's  house,  he 
kept me travelling around the country* 
At last I pi oposed to compromise.    1 
told my step-father to take me to Am- 
erica, and  when I returned I would 
marry his friend.    He complied, and I 
got my maid to gossop  with the  ser- 
vants in the hotel, and by chance  she 
told   her  your history, as  her  sister 
worked "Or your mother. 

Just bej|>re I started from England 
an uncle of my mother  died  and  left 
me fifty thousand dollars in' my own 
right which- my step  father cpuld  not 
touch.      I had   it  transferred to  New 
York and   determioed  to save my.e1' 
with it.    Hearing of you I adopted the 
plan of getting you to marry me. When 
we returned to England aud  my  stop- 
father  commanded  me   to  fulfil    my 
promise I showed the marriage  certi- 
ficate.    He swore but he saw  that his 
case was lost.;  I had out-witted him. 
I did not leave him, to protect my sis- 
ter Ida "from a similiar  fate.     I never 
e :pcc ed to meet you.    I intended to 
have yon sue me for a divorca as soon 
as he should die. and it  would not en- 
danger my safety. 

'But that intention would never be 
carried into effect,' Dr. Pomeroy ex- 
claimed.' 'You will be mine orever, 
Helen.' 

'Yours forever,' she answered. 
And when they went to see his moth- 

er there were no happier people to   1 e 
found in the whole world. 

Years have passed since, and Ida 
Buds a home with her sister, win mv- 
er repents that she was saved from a 

fate worse than death by her strange 
letter. 

build a house in the spring at the out- 
let of Homer Lake. There is \ht best 
banting and fishing around his letreat 
and he is well stocked with guns and 
tadkle. Mr. Beecher is creiUngfqiiiie 
an interest in the region, and bis Sun- 
day servioee, weekly pnryer meetinrs 
and singing schools are always attend- 
ed brnjore than the little backwoods 
schoolUouse will hold. The visitors 
who cannot ge'f in crowd around the 
doois and windows, and perch 'in the 
trees (hat lift their branches above the 
building on every side. 

Croat   Ba*gi£^ 

Co eal Estate 
8ALB BV 

J. L. AINSWORTH, 

STOP Tear Cocoa.—There is no pulml 
nary complaint which Dr. Mortis' Syrup 
of Tar. Wild Cherry and Ilorehound will 
notc,"eor Ridily relieve. As a remedo 
fu co'da and.r." throat ond lu" ; diTeas", 
cue for coop, arid preventive of consuro - 
,'oa. it has no equal; acts like a charm i 1 
wifcop'ng cojgli- sore throat, and hoarse- 
ness, if e»e'-ylb!n<* c'se has failed in i'oe 
CM, try it, ORLANDO WEATHt-P.* ih 
sole s.'jBlt for Spenco-. C. B. Caipente/ 
Brookfield. Cro. It. Unman!, North, an, 

S. M. Pennitn.m, Weil Brookfielt1. Tria 
bodies-, 10 cents. Call and ask about d 
Smith. DjolKde & Smith, Boston, Geeri 
Agents. 7tt 

PILE'S DIETETIC SALERATUS.—Univers- 
ally acknowledged the best in use. Each 
pound bears the name of JAMES FIXE. 

None genuine without. 341-y 

BROOKFIELD, MASS 

G ntlemcn. I can slion tho BEST 
REAL BSTAlXof „,<^,B W.^T^ 
No other party hu the property that I *w* 
ir they tell you so, it u false. Tm*l 

My tea* wll' be at the depot, oa the 
Boston and New York tnthu, at 
my customer*, ' 

Offlco, at Central llo«»e,.BroolcfleId, 

»mr,ior 
'"• Writ, „ 

M5 AGRE FARM. 
One of the best aad most bleannii... 

any farm in rowa.   P,l« ♦V^OTM1'7 "l«W.( 
excellent .oil, i. lujfl .ia.?of c'm'X' --* 
to 60 tons of Hay, ail by nucliWe. ***ap 

NOTICE. 
BUY YOUB   GOODS   OJ*   MA.MJFAO- 

TUBER 
T JO best assortment at, at the lowest pi icos, < 

lRUNKS, BAGS a-»d SATCtf EL9, will be .found 

P. BROWN'S No! 370 Main St., 
Lincoln House Uloek, WORCS8EJZR. 
 fl                '. *M>n. 

L. F. SUMNER, 
DDK-XTO-GUST 

tn 

APOTHECARY, 
Main Street, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

ay Pacscnt.'-Tio.iS CAKErci.LT PREPARES. 

House 
from t'ohSol, three"miles fKm'deM"'!?'' 
school, free library, aid four ohnK" ,r^ 
spleadid situation ^er aeo^™reSd. "' &•' 
being a proilUb'e iarm.    *X^dX'S!,, J6** 

thufc *°ort "oa,e thtM n<* SB-tra 

77 ACRE FARM. 
mm nice Building*, will keepTroo Htaol!ui I 
of stook and sell hajr, euHO t&a fittbtlriSS" 
hay, the barn eos/ionta t*J$*&&SSI 
running water to bam, tae*W<^rerir"i 

cash, one and one-half mite of VJllige .oilUJjf 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Attorney, and Counsellor at Law, 

CNJON BLOCK, 8PEKCEB MASS. 

Mrs. I J. DENNY'S 
Exemplifying Chart. 

A Beecher in the Wilderness. 
The Eer. James Leeclier, youngest 

brother of Henry Ward Beecher, is cn- 
tertainiug   the   people  of   Beaverskill 
wilderness in a manner that  contrasts 
strongly with the performances of his 
more versatile brother.   He purchased 
600 acres of laud on the  Bearerskill, 
in Sullivan counly N. Y.    A  beautiful 
lake   known   as Homer   Jake    is    in 
his tract and Ihe surroundings  are  al- 
most primitive.    In this wild spot Mr. 
Beecher has taken up his abode,   and 
holds little or no communion  with the 
outside world.    On the margin  of the 
lake he has put up a rough  log hut   or 
shaniy, and near it pitched a tent.   In 
these he   lives   with  his  family.    The 
nearest settlement is three miles  away 
with no road   communicating  with  it. 
Mr. Beecher is now  engaged, however 
in making a road in to his  farm, as he 
calls it, and in fact as a portion of the 
farm is. In a schoolhottsc in the woods 
where the childrea get »11 the learning 
they will probably ever get from "nooks. 
Mr. Beecher has   had a cabinet organ 
placed.    He preaches every Sunday in 
the schoolhouse, and his iuitiutoiy dis- 
course was no doubt the first ever   de- 
lived in that regioD.      He has also or- 
ganized a Sabbath school of which   he 
is the superintendent and teacher com- 
bined.—Twice £ week he holds a sing- 

ing school and has now   a  large   class 
under musical   training.    Ho   says   in 

time,he will l>r.vi> one of the best choirs 
in the State.     Mr.   Le.K-her  intends to 

For cutting cloaks and (tresses and all the various 
styles of house and stroot garments.    A 

paving io time, ruo-ioy, and mate 
ria' oan be effected by learn- 

ing tlj'i system of cut- 
t'Og.   Young la- 

dles wish- 
ing 

iolearn 
a trade will 

fled it to their ad- 
VD jtage to call upon Mrs. 

K. J. Denny, who teaches a tlior 
ougb system of cutting, basting and 

fitting, and gaarantecs satisfaction If they 
rill give the time fora thorough practice, whioh 

Is very necessary to make a good cutter. 

PLEASE 

Call and Sec, 
Yonaj Ladles will find it to their advantage 

to learn Mrs. Deauy's System, before engaging 
themselves to learn anv other business, and if her 
instructions do not give entire satislaction, there 
will be no ehar^e. 

PX.EA8K   ADDB6S3 

468 M 1I\ STREET, 

WORCESTER. 
3m4! 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAM1.E11S IN TIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Cim'ce  Selection  of Foreign and   Domest 

Wooleas always on hand at satisfactory prices, 
biiir , Cu. to flleaauu1. 
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WACWSIARlfcV 
Within S-4 or a mile ijrom depot, 1 mile fro,, k I 
lage, tree hish school, fiVe%WfrS|IW 
tcTiurohes. and markets of all klndi  ™<S 
Bouse, a good Bam wjth etflar.? fcnaffiau£ 
to barn.   One Of the beBt Cider-milts™ teesSt' 
will mm-from-TOO to roWbattet, 22S& 
year    Thi. is a profitable faringb«5. Ttaj51 
s'l eat by machine    All kiads offrt.lt   dffiffiI 
51* ?"***■>  »"«• to »ell before thVantS' 
March, or does not oare to sell.   Tills l«. IS 
bargain for a (rood farmer.   wYll selI suSSS 

.  130'IjgXfi B^ J 
Hera is a chance that noes not come BM 

day, to payfor a farm U a rery short tint; IM I 
eords of wood ready fbroarket, a 1-2 mllSomJ,! 
large villaffe. and a laSjjjSgil.eMttaS,*^ 
owner or the farm goes with milk three IUHMII 
week, aad U wanted every dsy, hut imor ae. u I 
and age prevent it. Keeps T?horn1 aotl. SEJI 
Hay out by machine, Good buildings. A .pta ] 
d d orchard. Now is tho time to urm 1 £51 
route, betore any other one i<ets It. Fries tat*, f 
one-half cash. '""»™tl 

165 ACRE FARM/ 

For I'tjOO) $1000 down, t^O and interest a ™. 
Hero is a chance to," make money. ltouU'«toft 
tons of hay by machine. Two Barns with' cellar) 
a good Houses a older-mill wh-oh will clear 150) 
this year. Butterand milk all sold ai the villan, 
oan take T to 10 boarders, tf any oae wiikw. 
'•.\e minutes' walk to tho post-offtco, meeting 
sto    school, and mill. .       ,. 

190 ACRE FARM. 

A good. n!CB 2 story Hojso, and a good tars, 
J/Uis by mjoinne some <0 10 50 too• of ray* keeps 
18 lo 30 cows the year iwmd. There were eomi 
nunfred barrels of apples on the place this lemt. 
within 1 mile from church, store. Dost-ofBce, mill, 
.. miles of a larue manufacturing villas WUooriii 
0. wood and lumber, and ready market for 1. 
I he owner is not able to do the work, aad winhei 
to sell now, and puts It In at a btrgaln, Prioi 
$3600, $1000 down, remainder on easy term*. Any 
one will see at once this isa bargain. 

170 ACRE FARM, 
> story House, 13 rooms, papered, palnted.biiiid'eiJi 
»ood barn, bag^a^e house, henerv, pi&sery. green- 
house, cheese factory) 25 acres of wood, atovsrie. 
ties of fruit and all kinds of berries; 3 trout pom]., 
one stocked with trout how. Cuts 75 to 80 wa <i 
bay by machine; Keeps 35 to 40 head of stock, 
itunnimr water to boose and barn the year reuo* 
Hill reserve the ereen-house, and allow I tOoO tor 
it or sell the whole for *10,500; one half cart. 
3 1-2 miles from depot, where all the express tralni 
slop. Sells fer no other reason only poor health. 
Will '.Kt, about two-thirds what it cost him. 

60 ACRE FARM, 
Fora centteman that wjnts one of the finest coun- 
try homes or residence in Worcester conuty. Ko» 
is the time to parehase. no humbug. It li jo* 
what I say. Cannot be surpassed fer pleisaatne* 
istory modero-bailt French-roof House, «U apis 
good style, overlooking a fine lake and rlilasa- 
as pleasant a situation as there Is U WorcMt? 
county. A nice Barn. Every load of land i' 
good. A profitable farm. Keeoi 13 cows sad.* 
horses. 3-4 mile from church, post-offico, 1 mile 
from depot, where all ihe express trains stop. 
(Vice $10,000; fiOOOdown. 

BARGAINS FOB SOME ONE. 

03 Acre Farm, I 1 -2 miles from ohnrch, post-officf. 
store, mill; within » miles «r a large village, «l 
the low price of $1200; keeps 6 to 8 cow* and team, 
good, fair buildings,   $1000 cash. 

40 Acre Farm, a miles from churoh, post-ojH 
free library, free high sohool. Prioe tliOOi tm 

cash; remainder $100a year and interest. 
41 Acre Farm, 2 1-2 miles from depot, M ■.''• 

from school, abundance of the best of fruit. Fries 
$i;00; $000 cash; $100 and interest a year- 

CO Acre Farm, I mile from a Ijrge village,f"r 

tho small prioe of $1700. Keeps 3 oowsand te«n■ 
Now is the time to buy if you want a good wr 

I Aeie Farm, a nioe cottage House, 6 rooma mi 

House  Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
BF.SIDF.NCE 1 

In dwell'iny-ltousc owned by P. MCKENXA, 

MAPLE STREW, SPENCER, MASS. 

is prepared to execute all kinds ef 

Souso    r*i* initials 

l'i tUe f.y l_,t.-t uiaunel. 
S|ienccr, Ja.i. ». 1ST.,. ,, 

pantry; papered, p lintcd, blinded, in good repsf- 
Keeps a cows and team; all kiodsof fruit; l-!en»«" 
from church, 2 miles from depot, where all hie ex- 
press trains Btop.   Price $->oou; one-half cash. 

13 Acre Plaee, 2-eto>-v House. 8-4 mile from til- 
lage; it is very pleasaotlv tiltiared; 2 Isijeeu.'"" 
trees in front of bouse;' sUuds oa high 8™"',; 
overlooks tho villase. With a IH,le expense BOd" 
mnk-o a splendid country lesideaoe. rtenty » 
fluiu   l'i ice $2000; $d000UOWn. 

1 have Wood Lots that are bargains, I k»n 
Farms of all prices, from $W0 to $13,000, none a- 
in number, besides Village t'roperty. 

Apply to 

J. Is. Aiiisivortli, 

REAL  ESTATE AGENT, 
i;io«;l,(irli). Mans. 

PRACTICAL NOTE®. 
^ »r^ a; m I Itft -»:J| T ft f%    * 

To remove iron ru«t or frurt stains, 
jjjjolve one ten8|»onful of oxalic acid 
in two*tbird» of a Clip f>f lioiling water, 
$ndBO»k the' *pot# W it until they 
oisappe»ri! then' HrfSe fhordnlftity, us 
j^ere is danger of it« tSktling the cloth. 
If the staini are very bard to remove. 
it may be necessary to make the water 
stronger than this. 

To remove mildew, soak the part of 

the cloth that it mildewed in two parts 
of chloride of lime to tour parts of 
water for four hours, or until the mil- 

jew has disappeared, then thoroughly 

rinse it in clean water. 

■ Many housekeepers banish palatable 
,nd nutritious dishes from the cuisine 
because ef the unpleasant odors arising 
therefrom during the proces of cooking. 
This objection t|aJ! be 'overcome by 
patting a amail piece of red pepper, 
the size Of a Wafer, into the meat or 
vegetables when  they first begia  to 

boil.". 
Animal charcoal, or boneblack is an 

excellent antidote to, the poisonous 
effects of p1i6%plhbroe. A"- number of 
experiments warrant Che belief | that it 
is far more efficacious than the oil of 
turpentine, which, although valuable 
for the purpose, frequently produces 
severe headaches. The boneblack is 
admiuistered in the form of pills made 
with gum tragacanth or other mucila- 

ginous substance. 

Moths in carpets will work in rooms 
that are kept warm in the winter as well 
us in the Bummer. A sure method of 
removing the pests is to pour strong 
alum water on the floor to the distance 
of half a yafd around the edges before 
laying the carpets. Then once or twice 

during the season sprinkle dry salt over 
the carpet before sweeping. Insects 
do not like salt, and sufficient adheres 
to the carpet to prevent their alighting 

upon it. 

| KEROSENE FOB IVT POISONINC,' —A | 
writer in the Floiida Agriculturist say., 
that kerosene will relieve the irritation 
eccasioned by poison from ivy in forty 
minutes, and eradicate the poison en- 
tirely in as »ariy> |te)urs. With the 
point of the finger, or a soft brush, rub 
a small portion of the oil ever the places 
where the eruption appesrs, repeating 
the application three or four times a day. 
Relief from the itching will be most 
immediate, and the cure certain and 
speedy. Other cutaneous diseases, he 
adds, such as -ringworm, itch and the 
lighter type of tetter, can be cured by 
the same treatment, and the minutest 
drop of kerosene will kill bed Dugs 
quicker than lightning. 

mi um 
!ttt(.i V 

•IF. 

NUAH   THI   MASSA.SOIT   HOTJBI, 

Springfield, Mass. 
HAVE BY 

■ 

FAR AND 

WEBBER'S 

A few of the valuable ingredients of these Bit- 
ters we present below, together w 1th their most 
important uses in medicine. They are compounri- 
«d in stroll proportions with adjuvants and cor- 
rectives at to produce a most powerful and effic- 
ient alterative tonic UHter. 

Peruvian Bark, 
Is ■ stomachio stimulant and tonic. It improves 
tlie appetite, promotes the digestive functions, 
>nd increases the strength ef the muscular sys- 
tem. The person is capable of mailing greater 
''lertion both mentally and bodily, and the blood 
is greatly hnproved; 

Mandrake 
lias no superior .as an anti-bilious remedy, it 
stimulates and quickens the liver and kidneys to 
> movo healthful action, increasing the flow a 
Wle. It is also very valuable in scrofula syphil- 
itic and all blood diseases. It has been found 
exceedingly beneficial in affoctions of the bladder. 

Columbo 
Is one of tho most useful stomachics and tonics. 
hi a languid state of the stomach, general debility. 
ttant of appetite, indigestion and flatulence, it is 
one of the best remedies. 

Golden Seal 
Is the best bitter tonic. It is very useful in all 
caeca of debility, loss of appetite, dyspepsia, 
chronic affections ef the muceus coats of the 
stomach, ar.d for inactivity of the liver it is one ol 
tlie best of remedies. It is very useful during 
recovery from exhausting diseases, and when 
combined with dandelion it is considered by 
many the best of remedies for jaundice. 

Gentian 
Jj a powerful tonic, improves the appetite, 
strengthens digestion, gives force to tlie circula- 
"on, and Is rsed in all cases of debility, dyspepsia, 
scrofula, intermittent, eto. 

Dandelion. 
Every ene knows its value in jaundice, liver 

•ynplalnt, dyspepsia, debilitated state of the 
wood, oto. When cembined with Mandrake and 
miter tonics it is the best Spring; remedy for the 
improvement of the blood, and all tlie strength ei"li"g of the whole system. 

PR7CE.  ONE DOLLAR. 

PREPARED BY 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., 
Manufacturing Druggists'. 

For Sale by 

O. WEiTHEBBEE. 

A   LARGER 

BETTER STOCK OF 

PAINTINGS, 

ENGRAVINGS, 

CHHOMOS. 

PHOTOGRAPHS, 

And everything pertaining to the Fine-art trade, 
than was ever before in Springfield. Ale* carry a 
choice stock of 

Books, Stationery, 

ROGERS' GROUPS, 

BRONZES, 

CARVED BRACKETS, 

AMD 

FANCY PICTURE FRAMES 
And manufacture every description of 

Gold Gilt Pier, Mantle and 

Picture Frames. 
GILD AMD KEOII.D 

CORNICES,    : 

MIRROR FRAMES, 

PICTURE FRAMES, &c., 

AT 

260 MAIN STREET, 

Springfield, Mass. 
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READ THIS. 
THE PKOPKIETOUS OF 

The  Spencer {Sun 

DESIRE TO MAKE STILL 

Greater Inpvnts 

In Their Paper, 

AND TO THIS END REQUIRE AT LEAST 

KEARNEY'S 
PLUIO EXTRACT 

BtTCHIT 
«ff is the only kiwwa remedy for 

ESrijg-ht'k*   Diwease. 
and a positive remedy for 

GOUT, GRAVEL, 8TR1CTDRES} DU« 
BETES,  DYSPEPSIA,  NERVOUS 

DEBiLrnl1, DRoPsrrfE-    -'-, 
MALE COMPLAINTS, 

Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irrita- 
tion, Inflammation or Ukseration of the 

Bladder aad Kldners, 
Spermatorrhoea, Lencorrboea, or Whites, Irrenlar 

or Painful Menses, Bearing Down, Chlorosis, 
Sterlitv and 

.1// Complaints Incident to Females. 

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BUCHU, 
For Stone In the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel or 

Brickdnst, Dust Deposit and Mucus or 
Milky Discharges, and Diseases 

of the Prostrate Uland. 

Kearney's Ext. Buehu 
Cure$   Di*ta*t*   Ariting from 

mall 
om Imprudence*, 

Habit* of JJisnipation, Etc., m all their stages, at 
little expense, little or no change in diet, no In- 
convenience, and no exposure. It causes a fre- 
quent desire, and gives strength to Urinate, there- 
by removing Obstructions, Preventing and Cur- 
ing Strictures of the Urethra, Allaying Pain and 
Inflammation, and expelling all Poisonous mat- 
ter. 

Used by persons in the decline or change of life; 
after confinement, or labor pains, bed-wetting in 
children, etc., etc. 

Prof. Steele says: "One bottle of Kearney's Ex- 
tract of Buchu is worth more than all othei 
Buchus combined." 

Kcaruey's Extract Buchu 
Permanently enrea all affections of the Bladder, 
Kidneys, and Dropsical Swellings existing in Men, 
Women and Children, no matter what the age.  , 

Ask for Kearney's.   Take no other. 

Price Oaa Dollar per Battle, or Six Bot- 
tles for Fire Dalian. 

Depot, 104 Duanc St., New York. 
A physician in attendance to answer correspon- 

dence and give advice gratis. Send stamp for 
pamphlets free. 

For Sale by Druggists everywhere. 
42y 

AVOID (JLACKS & IMPOSTORS 
No Charge for Adviaa and Consultation, 
DR. J. B. DTOTT, graduate of JtiTirtm. Medical 

College, Philadelphia, author of airiral valuable 
works, can beoonsultcd on all diiSMasof the Sex- 
ual or Urinary Organs (whioh be h* i made an ee- 
peclal study) 8lther in uialo or fema *, no matter 
from what eaoae originating or of h J r long stand- 
ing. A praetico of 30 years enables him to treat 
diseases with tneecss. Cures guaranteed. Charres 
reasonable. Those at a distance can forward tet- 
ter describing symptoms and enclosing stamp to 
prepay postage. 

Send for the Quite (« Health.   Prioe 10 cents 
J. B. DTOTT, M. D.. Physician and Surgeon. 

42-ly 104 Dnane Street, New York. 

POND'S  EXTRACT 
TliE   PEOPLE'S   REMEDY   FOIt INTERNAL 

A EXTERNAL USE, 
POND'8 EXTRACT CUKES 

Piles, blind and bleeding; InflammatioDt and Ul- 
ceratiens; Hemorrage from any organ—Nose, 
liums. Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys. Wombs, Sto. ; 
Congestions, Enlargement*. 

PO'D'S EXTRACT INVALUABLE. 
For Dyeentry and Rheumatism; Inflammation  of 

Inflammation of Ovaries 
Sore Nip- 

eyes and eye.lids 
vaginal Leucorrhea; Varloose veins 
plea* 

Pond's Extract for sale by all first-clrss Drug- 
gists, and recommended by all Druggists, Pby 
sicians. and everybody who has ever used it. 

Pamphlet containiug History and Uses mailed 
free on application. If not found at your Druggist's. 

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
42 6w iss-w York and London. 

Saw 
Sets 

(ILL SET ALL RINDS OF SAWS, 
The greatest improvement in Saw Setting ever 

invented. It does not break the naw teeth, be- 
cause the bend is a curve. Each set is stamped 
the number of tho set. 

Prioo   I_il«t. 
No.  1,  *5;    No. 2, $4;     No, 3, $3;    No. 4, $2; 

No. 5, $1.50. 
Hand-Haw Set, $1;  Band.saw Set, $3-50, 

Patented and manufactured by Granby Bros., 
Stafford Springs, Conn. 

JAM£«i PICKUP, Agent, 
10-t! "SUN" OFFICE, SPENCER. 

hmar SEABISG. 

500 Extra 

THOSE WHO DO NOT SUBSCRIBE WILL DO 

US A FAVOR BY SUBSCIBINO AND 

BY INTKODUCING IT TO 

THEIR FRIENDS. 
9 

CURTIS k PICKUP, 

Editors and Publishers. 

New York Tribune. 
"THE LEADING AMERICAN NEWSPAPER." 

THE   BEST   ADVERTISING   MEDIUM. 
Daily »10 a year. Semi-Weekly, f4. Weekly, ttfl. 

Postage Free to the Subscriber. Spec! 
men Copies and Advertising Rates .Free, 
Woekly, in clubs of 30 or more, only $1, postage 
paid.   Address tho TRIBUNE, N.Y. H-V 

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS 
ill   best  injure   their shipments to 

their destination by ualup; 
DENNISON'3 

Patent Shipping Tags 
Over Two Hundred Millions have been 

used within the past ten years, without complaint 
sf loss by Tag becoming detached. 

For sale at this office. 20 

HARNESSES. 
I keep constantly on hand 

Harnesses or all Descriptions 
From $10 to $100 each. 

My  Best/work is done In my own   shop, 
hands under my own immediate supervision. 

by 

Repairing Mcely Done, 

Frank Hssault 
MECHANIC ST.. SPENCER. 

M-tr 

A young man in ft music iriiop wm 
lately ererpotrered by a fastidious 
young lady who wanted to purchase 
'•Mr. Hood's—a—song of the—a— 
gentleman's under-garmeitt !" The 
young man is still alirr. 

During a trial the judge called a 
witness. No one answered, an tblrrly 
mau amse. and solemnly said, "Ho is 
gone." ''Where has he gone?" asked 
the Judge, in no tender tone. '* I don't 
know ; but lie is dead," was the guard- 
ed answer. 

"Amen ! amen !" shouted a Cedar 
Rapids parson, at the elegant remarks 
of a stranger at .the, camp-meeting. 
Suddenly the parson turned bis eyes on 
the man, aad jumped up screamed 
"Catch him, brother, catch him 1 He's 
the three-card-mente man that got my 
last month's salary." This is a fact, 
and the monte man is now. in jail at 
Cedar Rapids. 

"I lired with him nineteen years,' 
says an Indiana applicant for divorce,' 
"and all the Clothes he ever bought me 

was a bunch of hair pins and a tooth 

brush." You ean see by this what 
a hard time she hsSd to'keep well dress- 

''Wjlliani!" observed a Danbury 
woman to her husband, "Mrs. Holcomb 
feels pretty badly since the loss of ber 
child and I wish you Would drop over 
there and see tier. You might say 
that all tfesh is grass—that we've all 
got to go (he same way ; and see if she 
is going to use ber dripping pan this 
afternoon. 

"Pleaes sir," said a boy with two 
bottles, to a grocer, "mother wants a 
cent's worth of your best yeast," "Well 
which bottle will you have it in ?" Please 
sir," she wants it in both, and won't 
you put corks in 'em, and send 'em 
home, as I'm going t'other way; and 
mother says she hain't got no cent, but 
you must charge it," 

A LAWTEK SHCT UP.—"Sir," asked 
an attorney yesterday of a witness who 
was testifying in a case of assault and 
battery, "have you ever been in this 
court before?"   ' 

"Yes sir," replied the witness, "I 
have been here ofteu." 

"Ah, been here often, have you?" 
said the attorney in a triumphant tone. 
"Now, tell the Court what for." 

"Well," replied the witness, slowly, 
"I have been here at least a dozen 
times to see you to try and collect that 
tailor's bill you owe." 

His FKEUKGS.—Last night, as a 
frisky colored youth was walking up 

Clay street, he was accosted by a 
colored acquaintance, who remarked : 

. "Well, Brutus, dey say you iz in 
love?" 

"I iz, Uncle Abra'm—I don't deny 
de alleged allegation." 

"And how does you feel,   Brutus?" 
"You have stuffed your  elbow   agin 

a post  or  sumtbin'   else   afore   now, 
hasn't you, Uncle Abra'm ?" 

"I recken." 
"And you remembers de  feel in'   dat 

runs up yer arm?" 
"I dose." 
"Well, take dat feelin', add a hun- 

dred per cent., mix it wid de nicest 
ha'r oil in town, sweeten wid honey, 
and den you kin 'magine kow I feel!" 

When a Vicksburg negro woman was 
informed the other day by a reporter 
of the Herald of that city that the 
price of sealions had increased fifteen 
per cent., during the present month, 
she elevated her hands and exclaimed : 
"De Laud only knows what is to be- 
come of poor folks ! Seems zet de more 
we worked de ortener da white folks 
go and riz de pticeon de nessumsaries 
of life." 

When a man comes home at night, 
and sips his tea with a fork, and tries 
to spread a slice of bread with a tea- 
spoon, and howls at his wife, "Hey, 
Bill, here she goes !" it is very safe to 
conclude that that man hag met with a 
sore affliction and has been trying to 
deaden it in some innocent way. 

The maddest person on the Pi evi- 
dence railroad yesterday was the water 
boy on tho noon train. He handed a 
well-dressed lady a glass of water, 
which she at once held under the nose 
of an insignificant poodle dog, allow- 
ing him to drink out oftke glass to be 
used by the other passengers. The 
boy snatched the glass away as he saw 
the use it was being put  to,  with   the 

remark that he was 'not employed    to 

water dogs.' 

Grateful TliouKaitilN proclatra v"i»- 
IQAR BITJEKS the most wtimlswfel In- 
rifurMt tliat «r«f *u«taiueti the iujkinf 
syi-tem. ■*L.a*l 

>'oPerson can take theM Bitters 
according to directions, and remain long 
nr. well, provided their bones are net de- 
«troved by Mineral poison et other 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
impair. .... . _ ■ 

Hi HOUR, Remittent and Inter- 
mittent FeTerg, which are so prera- 
lent in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of the Missiwrppi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan - 
sas. Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro- 
anoke, James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea- 
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are 
invariably accompanied by extensive de- 
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow- 
erful influence upon these various or- 
gans, is essentially necesaary. There 
is no cathartio lor the purpose equal t€ 
DR. J. WAUDD'S VuraeAB BITTBES, 
as they will speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and generally restoring the healthy 
functions of the digestive organs. 

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with VIJJXGAR 
BITTERS. NO epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed. 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, iicad- 
ache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid- 
neys, and a hundred other painful symp- 
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will prove a better guarantee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise- 
ment.   

Scrofula, or King's Eril, Whito 
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, 
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sorea, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eye*, ste. 
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis- 
eases, WALKER'S VIKKGAR BiTTKas have 
shown their great curative powers in. the 
moat obstinate and intractable cases. 

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit- 
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no eaual. Such Diseases 
are caused by Vitiated Blood. 

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en- 
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Oold-beaters, and 
Miners, as they advance hi life, are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of WALKEU'S V ix- 
aGAR Bin h'as occasionally. 

For SWill Diseases, Eruptions, Tet- 
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Phistules, Boil's, Carbuncles, Ring-worms, 
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurfs, Discoloration*" of the Skin, IIunion 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug np and carried 
out of the system in a short time by the nse 
o" these Bitters. 

in. Tape, and other Worms, 
lurking in the system of so many thousands'. 
are elfcctually destroyed and reineVed. S o 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
thelniinitics will free the system from worms 
like these Bitters. 

For Female Complaints, in young 
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo- 
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display go decided an influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible, 

Cleause the Vitinted Blood when- 
ever you find its impuritiesbnrsting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins: cleanse it when it is 
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep 
the blood pure, and the health of the system 
will follow. « 

,      it. II. MCDONALD & en.. 
Bnigirlsts nmlGen. A pis.. Siui Frmtcuoo. California. 
and t or. of Waahmirttm and Charitmi St*., N. V. 

Sold by *II Ifruairtst" «n4 Dealers. 

Far 
COUtiHS (TOM. HOARSENESS, 

AND AIX  THROAT  DIS1M1S, 

WELLS' MMHW mUTS 
PUT t;p 05IY IM Biara I»IJ». 

A TRIEO AND •0«E tttUtOy 
Tor Sale »f. ntutmi'* *m**Hi. saw ■» . JMw 
OBO, C. OOODWf* A CO.. BOSTO^M A4W. 

DARK BRAMAS, 
I am braedjnz this season from 3 Yards ol Dark 

Bramas of Uuifitons, (of New York), Lady Guyrier, 
Wades, and Black Prince Strains, all Choice Stock, 
snd carefully mated for breeding. Among; them 
are fowls that took the 1st Premium at the New 
England Exhibition, held at   Worcester, In 18T4, 

id  1st and 2d  In 1875.   Price of BRSS St.oo 
and S2.O0 for 13. 
yards. 

mtr 
V5cts discount if takeu at 

H. R. at sco. 
Spencer, Mass. 

GEORGE   W.   BOAVK. 

WonCKSTKK  COCNTT 

FARM  AGENCY. 
SPRINGFIBL.D,   MASS. 

Branch Offices— Brookfield and Charlton, Mass. ' 

iy Real estate bought and sold in any part of 
he Countir. .n 

Boston Daily Globe. 
Cbeapoit Paper la th> World 

ORTLY   3  CEHTTI 
alba, M; I •*■*•*» Wt 

Peel f jr— I*, intipffm* 
By mail 1 yoer, |8; S i 

I —ta, 75 can.   P. 
after January I, IS7*. i 

Tmm WEEKLY GLOB* is oaly ft a yat; ***** 
foor or «»re, fl.Meaeh.   f'ttaae fret aftm 
1.   Address urxlBEPUBLlSHliiOO*. 12 1 
io-ton St., Boston. 

JT. COCHRAN M. D., 
[Studied « yearaat 6Iaa;ow UaiTanity ■ 
ssarly connected with aeTeral 7*-"* 
London, Kxeter and Leicester, 
ScotUnd,) may be consulted Oyh 
eases incident to either sax. The t>< 
special attention to the treatment of 1 
Neuralgia, and  otbe* SemoM AfTeetieWi 
Diseases indnoed by impradease, tie.    Oh 
moderate.  State full particulars. 

Address 
**S«, Hsrtntrd Strew, 

« nilalddpwtsnV,   Ma%, 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST. 1**1 
3 79 

I MAIN ST 

WORCKSTEK.  MAM. 

William Sunnier ft Son, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UELEBKATED 

STEIN WAY 
P I A N O S, 

A long experience with oar ] 
arrangements, enable us to selKt and 
strumeiuB from the various man.factorite or J 
York snd Boston, of qnality aad prie. that I 
suit both TASTE and POCKET. 

Seren   Octare  Roaewood   Piano, ftom 
UPWARDS     . . »       «     , 

Choice specimens ean be Sara at Room He. 3 
(Soor of &• Woreester'Oeeatr MaaaaSshajl) 
37B, Mstlai S«., one Taft, Bliaa A Patnaaj's 
Dining 8.H>ms. ■*_ 

Fur oonrenieno*. it those la Speaeer aad fiMsda* 
regarding the tbatrach manner in whion w. test 
every instmment iai our ability to make the «ry 
best selections, we refer to Mr. 1. W. Tempi, wko 
is conversant with oar manner ef purchasing, ear 
prices Ac *e. 

PIANOS TUNED AMD     REPAIRED. 

M Massasoit Hotel 
SPENCER   MASS.    ' 

THIS HOTEL, under new management, I* now 
open for 

Permanent and Transient Boarders. 
The terms have been redaced to salt the takes, 
offering the accommodations or a First-class House 
at living prices. 

Esiiecial attention paid to Parties, which can be 
accommodated at short notice. 

The larjce Parlors, splendidly tarnished, and 1*9 
Reception Room adjoining, are admirably adapt** 
to the comfort and enjoyment at Pleasure PaiWaa. 
■19 WlLLIAil    II.  BERGEN Pi 

$77 A WEEK 
To Male and Female Agents, in their loca'ity. 
Costs NOTHING to try it. Partic-Iars FRaCK- 
P.O. VltKKUl A CO., A.ru.u. afavOq 

A NEW BOOK BY 

MARE 
Jast ready for Canvassers. !»ow-th«> Is tha -ttao 
to get Territory, Don't stop to cxperimMat oa 
other books. Take one you kobw will fell. 
Prompt action Will give you choice of Held aad 
Golden Returns Get on the cuorae at onoe ami 
you will wm. Outfit eettt netkina, everutkiit 
furuithei. Send ii your names, and towns Maf 
want, or for circulars at onoe. Address, 47-4w 
AMERICAN PCBL1SHISG CO.. ti.-v,f>, ;.• 

S 1,200 PROFIT on 
Sio 

Invested in Stock pVivileses In WAIT St. 
*nd Circulars telliDR  'liow 'tis doaeH   *rVv« 
free.   A.ldresa BAXMa * Ca.>   U takers  17 W*H 
St New York, 47 4* 

SENTi 
EXPLANATORY 
CIRCULAR   how 

tlOto *.VK)mvesttdm 
Stook prmLtges. hst 
Maid and vIU pay 
aflrge profiiU. Kailrosd 
Stocks,BoDd$ andOotd 
bought on margins, la 
terest nix per cent, al- 
lowejl on deposits sab- 

jeot to draft. BCIOKWAIiTBR A1 

frs and Brokera, 10 Wall St. New York 
4317. 

rpiIE   BEST   PLACE   TO   BUY 

CUSTOM CLOTHING 
in the State, is of 

Mccorney «£• Son, 
P. O   BLOCK, 

WORCESTER MASS. 
TOH can rely upon having the best Garments at a 
fair price, and being just what they are repre- 
sented. 

We cut more ami better SHIRT PATTERNS 
than any eoucevn in the State. 

We need say no more.   Call and gat the proof. 
P. O. BLOCK, WOKCCSTKR 4"tf 

W. MECORNEY * SON. 

INVENTORS.^' want a 
—., send 

model or sketch and a fnll description of 
your invention. We will make an examination 
at the Patent Office, and if we think it patentable, 
will aaad yon papers and advice, and prosecute 
your case. Oar fee will be in ordinary eases 
»». Advice free. Address LOUIS BAGGER * 
CO., Washington, D. C. iy Send Postal Card 
foronr 'titisii FOB OBTllalia PATasxV' a book 

4* 1-y 

$25 a day guamnteed using 00. * WKLL 
Auger and Drills, ttuti a month paid 
to good Agents. Auger booh free. 
Jilz Anger Co..St, Louis Mo.   494w 

BEST OF PAY FOR AGENTS, 
To Pelt oar Stereoscopic Views, Chrutites, 8*w- 

ins Silk and Linen Thread.       Addresa 
D. L. Guernsey, Pub. Conoord, N. H.    49 4w 

THE $50*000 Bonanza 
ffiC. fn «»e:rt Invested in Wall St. 
«9«J IO <9UV/ often leads to a tar- 
tune. Particulars sent free. Address Pendteton 
and Head, CS Wall St- New York. 4!Mw 

&\ tt% ^'>APer <laJ"- -1'^nts wanted. All 
ipw »v vsiVclasses of working people of both 
sexes, youn:; and old, make more money at work 
for us, ii their own localities, during; their spar* 
moments, or alt the time, than at anything else. 
We offer employment that will pay hmdjumely 
for every hours rork. Full particulars, terms, 
.to., sent free. Scott us your-address at onee. 
Don't delay. Now is tlie time. Don't look fox 
work or business ebewhere, until you hav. 
learned whs« we oiler, it, Snssos A Cu.. r»rt. 
land, Maine. u.y 

ntSSFft^aWflB* n>rh Hj"-«. "Seoliva Hard Hcbber 
Trusecs."—Cool, cteanlr. hjrht 

S*A - - - 
ptsMsmness! nse.1'- ■-- 
f!on,ior«tej|»a,a» , 
T \ TI OKS-Qimim. atani 
1347Chej.SI   Phlta.,*73Ioro-y 
*«ip.,*soldbjlaauing(lniggUu.S«otiair 

I. aiwavs15ueol!?TRfwl 
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CWmt PICKUP. EtWora. 
fiPurCBK. MASS.. OCTOBER 8, 1875. 

= 
I    Any person wlm takes  m  paper rerularlv 

firm the pcst-oflice. whether directed to him or 
not. or whether  he has    subsuribed  or not,  is. 
reaeeasible for the payment. 

/. 11 a person orders his paper discontinued 
he most pay all arrearages, or the publisher mm 
continue t wnd It nntil payment is made, and 

collect the whole amount, whether the paper is 
taken fro-n the office or not, 

3. The mart* hare decided that refusing to take 
Newspapin from the poer-ofEee, or removing and 

Laviax tint—lied lor, ia primt feat evidence 
of*inteotijnal fraud. 

rind with but one dissenting voice. These 
religious excen-isos hare long been op- 
posed by the Jews, who are a numerous 
and influential class, by the Catholics who 
dinot recognise the Protestant version 
of the Bible, and. by the non-sectarians 
who do not want religion mixed with ed- 
ucation. These parties maintained that 
this reading was opposed to the spirit of 
the constitution. The action of the board 
is sustained by such men as Rev. Dr. 
Swing, Rev. Robert Collyer on the ground 
that the complete secularization of schools 
is the only safe policy. 

RULKB—All communications intended for publi- 
akuas, should he forwarded to this office, not Inter 
thaaThuiafey evening, to enanre publication in 
aVafweef's Issne, and all advertisements over two 
moares, should not be later than ten o'clock on 
She day of iasmnja;. In order to do justice to our 
advertising patrons and subscribers, these rules 
■suit he strictly attended to. 

SThe horse, VJcksburg, which Gen Grant 
rede at the battle of Vicksburg, was sold 
at the late auction of the President's stock 
for $56. The rest of the stock sold at the 
sawfe lrwrflgures. Evidently the Gen. is 
nqt appreciated very highly. 

- i      *—■—   >a» 

Rev. W. II. H. Murray's new church 
enterprise in Boston was opened on Sun- 
day. The services will be held in Music 
Ball until the completion of the church 
building. The hall was full and Mr. Mur- 
ray was assured of the success of this move 
meat. 

The prohibitionits have have decided 
that it is impossible for temperance men 
to vote for Mr. Rice as he hits never ex- 
pressed any opinion on the subject of torn 
perance. A* Mr Gaston had advocated a 
license law he was entitled to much credit 
and for this reason they preferred him to 
Rice, but they could not quite endorse him 
 »♦»  

,The negotiations in reference to the 
Black Hills have fallen through. The gov- 
ernment made very liberal offers but the 
demands of the other side were exhorbit- 
ant and after the attempt to massacre 
them the commissioners thought they had 
hetter'wimdraw. The onhr question now 
ia whether the Hills are rich enough in ore 
to pay for an Indian wttr. 

Rev. Mr. Beeeher occupied his pulpit on 
Sunday for the first time siuce his vacu-l 
tiofl. The edifice was crowded and many 
went away without gaining ^admittance. 
Mr. Tilt on has also large audiences to hear 
ids lecture on "The Problem of life," in 
which he given the people some sensible 
advice, and he might profit by it himself 

if he practiced it. 

The unfriendly feeling which exists be- 
tween the Orangemen and the Catholics 
assumed a serious aspect at Toronto on 
Sunday when a Catholic procession was 
attacked by armed mob.    The mayor at 
once called on the military and the mob 
soon dispersed.   A large number of, the 
police and citizens were injured by the 
missies thrown by the mob.   At a public 
meeting held afterwards a large number 
of Orangemen were present and made con- 
ci 1 atory speeches.   The mayor said it was 
his duty to see the law carried out against 
friend or foe without distinction.    The 
law allowed processions on Sunday and if 
distasteful to the people it should be re- 
pealed.-- Thereare fears of a serious out- 
break when the Guibord funeral   takes 
place, as the great body of Catholics are 
determined that the body shall not be in- 
terred in the cemetery although the bishop 
has cursed the ground where the body is 
to be but led. 

A Belgium Letter. 
BRUSSELS. Belgium, Aug. 30, 1875. 

I left London Friday, at 7.35 A. M., for 
the continent via Dover-Ostend.   It is a 
quick but expensive route.   Ostend is a 
favorite watering place for the Germans, 
and it has an air of quiet and restfulness 
and a tense qf the tea pleasanter than what 
one has when in mid-ocean,   I felt like 
stopping for the peculiarity which a sea- 
port town has in the Summer.   But there 
Wat, little to detain me anil I went on to 
Bruges,  14 miles from Ostend.   Here I 
spent the night, reaching the   "Hotel du 
Commerce" about 4r.u.   I immediately 
employed a guide to conduct me to places 
of interest, in whom I became quite inter- 
ested with his broken English and good 
nature.   I visited the cathedral, an inter- 
esting building of the 13th and 14th centur- 
ies, and having some fine pictures, which 
the Sacristan unveiled for me for one-half 
franc or ten cents.   I was struck with the I 
appearance  of   many   Catholic  priests,' 
monks, etc, giving to the place a decidedly 
Roman Catholic air.   At the Notre Dame 
worshippers were coming and going, kneel- 
ing upon the stone pavement, or standing 
before  some  picture  in the attitude of 
prayer, or sitting in some quiet, secluded I*.        ,    . ^ *„     ....    „ prayer, or sitting in some quiet, secluded 

T* newlyeje^ Republ.c« State Cen-  place „itftpniyer £g „„],„ £, JJJJ 
^lComm. tee. organized on last Satnr- like myself were walking about.   AtThe 
day by the election of non. A.  W. Beard  ■ 
of Boston, as president; Geo. S. Merrill 
a*d C. Currie, as secretaries; S. B. Steb- 
bini as treasurer. The executive commit- 
tee is made up as follows: Adrin Tuay- 
er, J. M. Baker, Charles II. Taylor, F. F. 
Emo|y aarMf. S. Bussell. They will en- 
duavor to reorganize the party for victory. 

The state commissioners fjr the Centen- 
nial exhibition have entered tipoa their 
work with a vigor and promptness that 
promises the best results. They have op- 
ened their headquarters at No 25 Pem- 
iierton Square, Boston, for the purpose of 
receiving applications and supplying such 
information as the public may require. 
All applications for,space at the exhibition 
must be made within the next six weeks 
at the risk of exclusion. 

Hon. Adrin Thayer of Worcester has 
lieen elected chairman of the Republican 
State Executive Committee and "Argus 
Eye" now discovers that he was not favor- 
able to Mr. Adams when he was elected 
as delegate to the convention, but was In 
fivor of the best party man. In an article 
in reference to this discovery it takes back 
what tt has said and says: "We are not 
accustomed to doubt his word." The par- 
ty has declared for reform, yet the princip- 
al organ in the section sometimes doubts 
tie word of the man who has the manage- 
ment of the campaign. The party ought 
to stand by its declarations a little better 
than this. 

The October number of the Pain Month. 
1st opens with a careful review of the prin- 
cipal events of the past month both in this 
country and Europe. The principal articles 
are as interesting and as instructive as ev- 
er.    "The English   Bible   and   its   Kevi- 
sion" gives an history of the Bible and  it, 
various   translations.     "An   Elizabethan 
Courtship" reviews the   Ix>ve-Sonnets   of 
Spencer, a third article   en  "Educational 
Reforms and Reformers" treatsof Dr. Jolin 

M. Keagy's "Education through   the  sen- 
s' s ," an article entitled "Let there be light" 
is P. scientific review of this important sub- 
ject.   There is nl«o an   interesting  article 
on "The early literature of Tobacco."   This 
magazine is among oir> best if not-tl:e best 
of our monthlies. 

hospital are some remarkably fine paint- 
ing.     The  Flemish  School  of painting 
seems to be noted for the remarkably fine 
flesh tints and for the truthfulness and per- 
fection of the expression of the human 
countenance.   It   is a rare  treat   to see 
some of  the faces in tliese old churches 
and hospitals.   I climbed to the "Belfry of 
Bruges," upon which  Longfellow has a 
poem.   The sight from this place is worth 
the trouble; 320 feet high, it commands a 
line view of the surrounding country, and 
of the streets,  squares, parks, canal, pri- 
vate gardens and flower patches in the 
city below.    It is a most interesting city; 
modern civilization has not intruded here, 
as in most places.   The city retains more o! 

its medieval character probably than  any 
other city in Belgium.   Here the voice of 
the ptist is constantly speaking to our ears 
and, coming from the bustle of London, it 
charmed   me much.     I had a pleasant 
room at the hotel looking out upon a gar- 
den rich in foilage and fruit.   In the morn- 
ing before breakfast I went out and found 
many of the streets and squares filled with 
people.     Here is the market;   peasants 
bring in their produce and the people  of 
the city go here to purchase.   The market 
for fruit and vegetables was filled with 
women, the better class in white caps and 
long   broadcloth   cloaks like  our water- 
proofs; for  the most part pleasant faces 
and an air of earnest, honest industry.   Ia 
the grand place or square were all sorts of 
merchandise  almost from  a gridiron up 
to—well.  I   did not see any pianos, but 
don't know but what they were out some- 
where.     The traders put up  little tents, 
and the whole square nearly covered in 
an orderly sort of a way, goods of a certain 
kind in a certain  locality, forming a city 
in minature.    I hope it may be  my good 
fortune to visit Bruges again.    I am off for 
Walerlr-j Jiis morning. 

efficacious treatment for it.   This desease, 
that is at the present time prevailing in 
many localities and also in the stables in 
this oity and vicinity, is nothing more nor 
less than acute bronchitis.   The seat of 
this disease in Its incipient stage is the 
bronchia, or windpipe.   This organ before 
it enters the lungs divides into two tubes, 
one of which enters the right portion of the 
lungs and the other the left portion. These 
two cartilaginous tubes are termed bron- 
chia. ' On entering the lungs the bronchia 
divide into an endless number of smaller 
tubes, which still divide until they become 
invisible,   The terminations of the bron- 
chial vessels from the air-cells of the lungs. 
The inside of the bronchial tubes are filled 
with little, minute glands which secrete a 
mucous: The bronchia are the seat of the 
disease diagnosed bronchitis or an active 
inflammation of the bronchia.   It is the 
seat of the cough with which our horses 
are, at  the  present time afflicted.   The 
bronchia,  being composed   of cartilage, 
like the rest of the windpipe, do not collapse 
but remain constantly open; consequently 
bronchitis is an inflammation of the mucous 
membrance lining the bronchia, or air pas- 
sages leading to the lungs, and ravariably 
extending to the latter organs, through the 
trachea, from' the larynx and nasal pas- 
sages which are primarily affected as in 
ordinary cold.   The   membrane,   in the 
early stage bf this diseaw, becomes filled 
with blood, and, as a general consequence, 
the diameter of the tubes is diminished, 
and attended by some  difficulty  and  in- 
creased rapidity in breathing:   When this 
affection Is not arrested in its incipient 
stage, a frothy mucous  is poured   forth 
from the mucous membrane,    which still 
further interferes with the respiration of 
the patient, and necessitates  a constant 
cough to get rid of it. These symptoms are 
always present, but will vary in  Intensity 
and rapidity as the disease progresses, ftwm 
which bronchi tis is termed acute and chron- 
ic. It begins, as the perceptable indies lions 
at present develop, with premonitory ap- 
pearances of a severe cold, and in some 
cases accompanied by a staring coat, and 
in others an entire loss of appetite.    This 
disease is produced   by the very sudden 
climatic disturbances of the atmosphere, 
which of late has been remarkable, and 
the animal's exposure to them, and the 
sttdden transitions from one degree to that 
of the other constitute the cause of this 
diseased action in our animals.   The treat- 
ment adapted to this attack is simple, and 
the following prescription will be. found 
efficacious: Give each animal affected a 
drench composed of the following:   Raw 
linseed oil 14 ounces; powdered nitre, 3 
drachms; calomel, 1-8 drachm, and tartar 
emetic, 1 drachm;   mix well, and give; 
repeat' the drench on the fifth day^and stop: 
If the throat is sore and causes distress to 
the patient in raising his head to give the 
drench, steam his head in the following 
manner and by means of a nose bags Take 
4 quarts of bran and 6 ounces of bruised 
linseed  meal,  pour boiling   water upon 
these, and, after thoroughly mixing, put 
the mash in the nose bag and hang  it on 
the "patient's head;  steam  twice a day. 
Place on top of each mash, not stirring it 
into it, a powder composed  of powdered 
gentian and Jamaica ginger,  of each one 
large   tablespoon fill;   powdered   nitre,  3 
drachms, and tarter   emetic,   1   drachm. 
This will be all the treatment necessary to 
totally remove the   difficulty.   EDWARD 

S. SMITH. E. V. S.,   in   Turj  Field  ami 
Farm. 

sonri. The English commission has ap- 
plied for an extension of its space in the 
park for the erection of a third building. 
The reception of applications for building 
spavce.will fee Ascohfinned after October 
3o. .: 

The Mark Lane Expres, in its leview of 
the corn trade tor the past week, says; The 
late heavy rains, strong breezes and reduced 
temperature have brought a wide extent of 
land into readiness for the plow, and the 
opportunity has been freely used here and 
m Franco and Belgium.   We trust the 
autumnal sowings will have a better result 
than in WTii The downward tendency 
seems to have stopped.   The country mar- 
kets are firm, and in some places prices 
have advanced  ono  shilling.   Wheat is 
higher at Dautzig, and the German mar- 
kets are dearer.   In Hungary   firmness is 
maintained.   The winter and the closing 
of the Baltic may further enhance values. 

The members in the LTnstitut Canadien 
held * meeting Saturday apd .decided to 
bold Goibbrd'sltanefal on Friday or Satur- 
day of this week.   Preliminary arrange- 
ments are being made, and all the details 
will be fully carried out.   A requisition is 
to be made on the military for assistance, 
and a secret preparfion will be deposited 
in the grave, and render it  dangerous for 
meddlers to attempt to disturb the   body. 
The superintendent of the institute Satur- 
day visited the Protestant cemetery vault, 
and, opening Guibord's coffin, found the 
outlines ofthebodystill distinctly traceable. 
This is the first time the coffin lias been 
opened since being closed, six years   ago. 
The general feeling is that a second attempt 
at burial will be resisted as violently   as 
before.  » , 
f?fl , U *1 *fi    § 'I ' m* 

To any one copying our advertisement, or t 
Prices. We only wish those using it knew it, meanina fZ' •^ 
phrases without backmg them up does more hurt than Oo3

Wln9«*K 
purchasing at our store have found out its JuU nmmhu - j **& 
going to be hvmbugged by those clatters that think the mlL „l are "* 
of PopnM- Prices is aX that's necessary, but will PUBS tho ,iiiin9 
humbugs, as they so justly deserve, and go where PopulerlZ? y J* 
mated and mean something. * •    ■rnc« orig, 

Boston Boot and Shoe Stored 
14 FKOJTT STREET. 

MEN'S  DEPARTMENT 
r Sewed Thin Calf Boots 

m' ■■ m 

ASSORJMJNT 

IGENT FURNISHING GOODS, 

1ATS, CAPS, 
toots, Shoes, «&c. 

Can be had at 

■ 

.JilUJOSa 7TI9lt3 

■ a #   j«mu 

y 
t'r.    7 

Popular Prices For Sewed Thlrt Calf Boots 
Popular Prices tor Heavy Calf Sewed Boots 
Popular Prise) r?or Pegged Calf Boots 
Popular Prleea Por Stoja Kip Boots  
Popular Prices For Mechanics' Kip Boots.. 
Popular Prieet for Congress Gaiter Boots 
Popular Prices For Slippers 

MAIN ST., 'SPENCER. 
«6«m 

' 

•••U». 

:. •:. ■':. ■■ *» *¥*& 
  ..*■.■■ •• ».« 

• It  t '•       .. Isa 
'         1J3183S00tojM 

LADIES   DEPARTMEiyT10O!ia!! 
Popclar Price, ForF^nehVd"     . „  "W ' WENT. 
Popular Prices For American Kid Boots  *** **M,4,M><-l»,tKI, SJJ 
Popular Priees For English Walking Boots "       "     ."     3.00,t.So,S,oo 3s> 

Popular Prioes For Serge Clothwalking BooU "   LS0' 1T*'W, 10275 
PopuHjr Priees For Leather And Goat Button Boots "        '•"•'••O.toMj 
Popular Prioes Per Serge Cloth Slippers »• "       "       ••  . M&iaj 
Popular Prices For Fine Kid Slippers      .;       ..       M,M',5>8s.Mo,toLli' 
Popular Prices ForOloth Coagreis Boots      ..        ",    "      ••     100,|w 

MISSES' DEPARTMENT     ^ 
Popul r Priees For Grain Leather Button Boots      .. '    »"*p«p 1 ■ 
Popular Prices For Goat and Kid Button Boots      .... "      "      '*    \" :..''     "   '•», 
Popular Prices For Grain Leather" Pegged Lace BooU "            *"'•••. Mttujs. 
Popular Prioes For Grain Leather Sowed Laco BooU ••;•-..     l.Di,Ui 
Popular PrtoM For Newport Button"Walkin- siwss  '      "    ■'•* total' 
Popular Prioes For Kid Slippers              ,"      ••      •i.8,1* 
Popular Prioes For English Walking Foxed Boots "      '     < "*>•**>. Mb. I« 

CHILDREN'S   DEPARTMENT 
•ri.es Fo Silver Tipped »l.y Shoe.      ..      T P ^•■«*« Popular Pritt. Fo Silver Tipped fttrShoM 

£.°P.™!?! M??! JprCalf And drain School Shoes 
Popular Prioes For Grain Button Boot. 
Popular Prices For Goat Button BooU 
Klitlilloli PvUaa  ■■<•,_   1 . kl. Rll A a  .*■. 
-"«-■"-• *■"■"•* ■ w w»* DULM»n noon 
Popular PriOM For Ankle Ti»t And tiliDDer*   

INFANTS'    DEPARTMENT ..For Any Color BooU ""•IUBBI, 

.-.   »e,l.» 
■•**, 1.00,1.11 

••  i.aiu 
••«.i.M,i.77:i'M 

riracw 
Isaler IB Flour, 
mi* 
. AKD 

ALSO 

Hen Feed 
Of Every Description. 

\\ Drake's old Stand, 
Main street 

SPENDER. 

Important 

Notice 
■ 

Redaction in Priees 
OF 

DRY GOODS 
MILLINERY 

AND 

AUCTION. 

3'kit Spare ii engaged 
ky Mrt. rt. Z. SACS 
vkott announemtnt 
tr/ti appear at toon 
at »ir Stare It repair- 
ed ' amt decorate* 

WATCH      IT  ! 

Popular Priees For Any Color L 
Popular Prices For Glove Kid Button BooU 
Popular Prices For Cair And Goat Lace BooU 
Popular Prioe. For Ankle Tie.   

BOYS'   &   YOUTHS'DEPARTMENT Popular Prioe. For Call And Grain Balmorals ' ■»!■»■ H | , 
Popu W Prioe. For give* Tipped BooU, it) to 13 ....      •—   •.».L»K,«j, 
Popular Prices For Boots, I to 5   ••' l.JJ, I .so in 
Popular Prioes For Slipper. ....   ■;.. 2.00, a.Ss, 2 60 35J 

.     ,    .  .  "" •••• ••■•  W,8S,7fciQ(| 

.o,Ho^.K««^ 
iTt,r.ru;^ 
The Popular Place to get goods at the Popular 

: t Trices, is at the e    " 

»iBlot and Shoe Store, 
14 FRONT DTREET, WORCESTER. 

i lii'tii BROWN 

CATARRH. 

News of the Week. 

•<♦>- 

Th.. Board of Education of Chicago have 
at last yeilded lo the many remonstrances 
"gainst the reading of tho Bible in the pub- 
he schools, and have substitute.! for it 
singing, only cmittins the ]>,;,,]„ rc.u|ino. 
unO the l,ords prayc:-.    'j |.„ , ,/p v,ag cm° 

Tli^ PreTailinf? Horse Disease. 
The great epizootic excitement aroused 

again by several of our news journals, the 
columns of which are filled with sensation- 
al twaddle, ostensibly for the purpose of 
another causeless scare among horsemen, 
ami to further enable Hie tiuacks to make 
gainful markets from credulity of our 
horse-owners and make profitable sales of 
their quack nostrums. For the general 
benefit of all who may own an invaluable 
animal, aud bearing the nomenclature of a 
horse, we advise you not to scare worth a 

The "kmoiis trotter American Girl, died 
at Elmria N. Y., on Saturday durins a 
race. The mare was valued at §25^800 
and her best lime was 2 16 1-2. 

The total value of exports from the port of 
Boston for the week was $576,672; total 
since January 1, $25,194,948 against $21,- 
905,983 for the corresponding period of last 
year. 

Many of the horses in and around Bos- 
ton are exhibiting symptoms similar to 
those of the epizootic, and fears are enter- 
tained by some owners that the community 
are again to suffer from the effects of that 
ailment. 

The number of cigars made and sold at 
Westfleld still increase, and though the 
August sales were the largest the town has 
ever known, last month's returns exceeded 
them by 110,000 cigars; the figures for the 
two months being, August, 1.670,000; Sep- 
tember, 1,780, 000. 

Dr. Heimbol 1 has been again placed by 
his friends in a lunatic asylum ; he is now 
a patient at Bloomingdale asylum.   Ever 
since his return from Europe he has been 
subjected to a mania that has become so 
aggravated that his removal is necessary. 

In accordance with a promise made  to 
the American Minister at Rio Janeiro in 
1872, alter bis return  from  Europe,  Uon 
Pedro, second Emperor of Brazil, is about 
paying a visit to  the  1'nited States.    Re- 
cent telegraphic despatches state that  his 
Imperial  Majesty  has   obtained   consent 
from the legislative Chambers to be absent 
from his dominion eighteen months in or. 
tier to spend some time in this country and 
Europe. 

Ohio has commenced tite erection 
buildings in the centennial grounds. 

With all Its Loathsoms Attanlin's 
Cured by Four Bottles 

—OF THE— 

Constitutional Catarr/i Reme- 
dy. 

ADAMS HOUSRVTM WASHIIGTOS ST   ) 
BOSTON, MASS., FE». 14, 1873. "j 

MESSES. L1TTLEF1ELD & CO, 
.,D""i?'r?~H SLT* nio great pleasure to let 
the pubho know througn you that by the use of 
Tour Contruutiono* Catarrh Remedy I hare 
been ouxed of the worst oases of Catarrh. I am 
to-day and have been sine. I left off using the 
ltemedy as free from It as when I was born. 

For ten years 1 had the disoase in the worst 
form. There was a oontlnued fllllna: up ol my 
bead, and a feeling as if 1 wanted to free it, and 
it wa.no sooner cleared out than it would isnin 
commenoe to 111 np. At niSht and morning ft 
seemed to assume lu worst form. When I laid 
''own there would be a running of mucus from 
my head to my throat, which caused me to awake 
in a choking condition. This brought an a oouifh 
which lasted me for some time, and I thouirht I 
ha d consump' ion. ■ 
^,Yo?r Peme?y w»« recommended to me by a 
mend who had tued it and been oured of a sever 

relief f»t I felt I conld not say too much for your 
£"!"*£ I bought It of J. Soble. DrtlsSist, 65 
Green St. Boston, who will vouoh for what I say. 
In all I used four bottles and as I said before am 
entirely well.    Yours Respectfully 

W~M   TREADffAV 
PB1CE«1 PER BOTTLE.    For sale by L   F 

6UMNEIt,Mainst. Spencer MM". 

Goo^f errfcnWf Boots md M,oes For Less Money r! 
■" * We know it and are prepared to meet the demand 

Aamong our full stock now ready for your Inspection an unusually large ..sortm.at of 
„. XJ O ixr  X* x- i o o cl  C3r o o d em 
1 hese are rot "Shodoy Filled- Good, bought at Auction, but .very pair is SOtIO LEATHER cat 

torn mad. ; will wear twice as long as those usually sold as low prioed goods. 

Call and see if I his is not so ! 
Medium and Fine Goods in variety as usual, at the old Stand of 

BEMIS & WASHBUKN 
-OITOSITE THE LINCOLN HOUSE 873 Main «. 

WORCESTER. 3& 
373 Main St 

AT 

IWasfibiirii    Hall, 
WORCESTER,   Mass. 

[THURSDAY & FRIDAY. 
OOO? 7 & 8p 

the largest Stock of 

IFURNITDRE! 
Ever offered in' Worcester County. 

|§D. CkdV'3 Co 
will sell all, their damaged itock of 

furniture, Lace  Curtains,    Win- 
mbw shades,  Upholstery Cov- 

erings, Mirrors d'eo. 
.. 1 1* itj - •■' 

I Saved from, the late Are in Taj-lor'« Mock. 

iln> a large consignment of New Golds, direct 
Dieveral of our best Manufacturers, whose 1 
A wo have sold for the past ten years consist-' 

gof about 

J Wal. Ch mber suites, 
\ Library and "Dwarf Book Cases 

1 or more Maible'Topand Cloth 
lop Parlor and Library Tables, 
Weboards, &CQ. deco. 
foo'lBcan be seen and catalogues ready two 
|i before the sale, 

B. W. ABBOT,   Auctioneer. 

JEWE   R,Y 
IN 

WORCESTER, 
512 Maln-st. 

DR. HALL 
Would respectfully call the peoples' atten 

tion to his varied stock at 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Drugs and Chemicals, 

Fancy and Toilet Articles, 
Sponges, llnishc* 

Perfumery. Ac. 
I take great pleasure to announcing to those who 

To Consumptives. 
The adrartiser, having been permanently cured 

of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple 
remedy. Is anxious to make knowu to his fellow 
■ offerers the means of euro.  To allwho desire It, 

of charge), with   the directions for prvparins and 
usia" the same, which they will and ■ ««u c 

R BMOVAL, 

cum 

please 
'. m. A. WILSON. 
11M Penu St. Wiliiara.btirgh, N. Y. 

m- m. Hiue, wuicn way WIU awa SSVH 
lor COMSMFTIO*. ASTBJIA, BBOIOHITI., AC 

Parlies wishing tho prescription will  ' 
addnst      Kev. ETACWlTisON, 

74a» 

Errors of youth, 
AGENTLKMAN who sufbred tor. years from 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all 
the effect* of youthful IndlMraUqn will, for, the 
sake of nflferrtW humanity, send free to all who 

enjoy a 

GOOD   UIGAR, 
that I have a stook which is .uperior to a 1 others 

In Spencer. 
I make a specialty of 

POCKET BOOKS and CUTLERY. 
XXPaTBIKoTTIA DOUBT STTJLTOS 

to buy all thorr goods heeded in my lit. , from me, 

Physician's Prescriptions 
Carefully Compound.!, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

30-ly 

need  it, the recipe and direction for making the 
simple remody by which he was cured.   8ufX 
wishing to profit " 

down 
«m    404 

mmmv*j vjr wion sps .Mvnrai.    wmtrm 
to proflt by the advertiser's experience 

» by addrewin g la per feet confktenee. 
JHH11. OO DalS. 4-fCodarft,, New York 

BIRTHS, Miuuan, and DKATIIS Inserted free 
of charge; Obituary poetry. 1 Oo par Una, 

MARBUOEsT 

We hare Four 

MSWSi   StOCaS 
All first-plass Goods 

Dress Coods, 
House  Keeping 

Goods &c 
JSrerythtng you earn think of.     We keep  a 

IHrtl-clutt Stock and tell at Retail at 

IP 
M 

m 

'    PS 
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Joe 

1 ■< 

z < 

} 

Q 

h 

►3 iff 

o-g|w 
■H.J    „ 

O-rJ     O 

us a 

At North BnmkneM Sept. 30tli, by Rev. 
O.H.DcBevoise. Mr. Chester Hastings, 
of Hartford, Conn, and Mrs. Lacy M. 
Keep, of this town. 

Jn Fiskdale, October 6, at the residence 
of the bride's sister (Mrs. C. A. Drake,) 
by Rev. Mr. Towier, Wilbur F! Witter, 
M. D., of North Brookfleld, and Hiss 
Faille K. HooKer of Fiskdale. 

BIRTHS. 
In   East Brookfleld,  September   16, a 

danghter to Tintoty and Hannah Pierce. 
I     tmW ,1,11,1      1,1   II III.'" B  

WSTOCK OF 

Watches, Chains, Jewelry, &c. 
1 saved entire /rum the 

Also all the "customers'' Watehwon hi«4   for 
repair..   1 have removed  to 

No 501 Iain St..  Corner of 
Park. 

(Avery Davis' Clothing Sto   1 < 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Where I shall he able to attend to sales and 
WATCH WOKK, a. h.retefore. Thanking my 
friends and customers for their put liberal pa- 
tronage, and the valuable and timely aid rendered 
In my hasty removal, I .ball endearor to merit a 
continuence of their favors at my as* stand, by 
close attenttion to business and LO W FBCCES.fl 

IRA «. BLAKE, 

CLOTHING 
1875.   ^L-XJTXJlwnsr 1875. 

Aicti 

WARE, PRATT & 

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT 
ATX2<T3S    OUS0?O3Vwd:   CLOTHS 

l-O AT8, oonfl,lent that we oar, make the styles and nrioes satlsfaotor/ 

Readv-Made Oiothlntwi   ^*r 
ml wl,r.«£'trn0f ^^argeofMR. OHAS, KiTWilbL, who i, pre.SrS to show the gwUstnii 
All th u^r,Co"nty-' ar,» ;,'lai', amortment of FUNK FfJxtjfUHlW uabaaWB AO, .u. 
rVaieJ, wSk "*"'* n°W ° 'U""t-   F"" 8hlrtS ^MHrKw^ 

Gentleman's Furnishing Ooods. 
S^uTt^O|S^■^i^™l^Sl^0rJ,CiU'V■  B,?)"»n'lChil.ir.n,nowr«dy, Sio, a ft.ll Stook of M»! 
ailow^JiHtow»ST *** '****•       b"° Ia"k3<J «wrymiai in tail dspirt awt 

Prices ia every Departmetit on the Hard Times Basis. 

WARE, PRATT & OO, 
s«o . m-  .     ^Wne^rice Clottaiera, 
m and 412 Main St, 1st, f.at'1 Bank Building, Worcester. 

Administrator's Sale of Real 
Estate. 

BY license of the Judge of the Probate Court in 
, T. i*,nd lor '.he Coun,y f Worcester, I shall sell 

at rubliCjAnotion on the premises, on Saturdav 
the second day of October, 1875, at 3o*clock P. U ' 
a certain tract of land in Hillsrllle in the town or 
Spencer and in sold County of Worcester, contain- 
ing abont one acre, and is situated on the corner 
of the road leading from Hlllsville to North 8non. 
cer, and the road reading to North IlrookSeld and 
Is the same tract lately owned   by Joseph  II 
Prouty, of said 8penoer, decea.ed. There is a lartre 
t»o-8tory house on thepremisea.apartof whlohls 
fitted up and ha. formerly been ocoupie   as a store 
also, good barn, this is a good location for any 
wishing tostart a  country store   as  it   has  Beon 
^^"jTr^'n8*8'''1;0' there   is  also a good 
act oflalrbanhs Uay scales on the premises 

Terms easy and made known nlsule 
IHANKMN T.PHQUTY 

JOHN BOYDEN Auctioneer  Adoii"i3t'-»1»'-- 
Npcncer Sept. ICtli 1S73. 47-3w 

of its 
Sim- cent.we will give you nn accurate diagno '   " TH"        .^"lennlal ^'oun',s-   Si'»- 

s;S of this affection  with th, phvsToloX "f      «    7^."   ' 1" P'" "P bj' Massacl»«- 
.1... orgaf.affectcil am]      oncct 3™   P    ' C™       >Z\ ^ Y°rk' *™3me*' 
, r.i •    i- 1 ., ' '"•    Pennsylvania, Del tw.trn, Illinois Indi-im 
or this disease, anil v:c  will  1 rescribe  an Urvi.:....,.   it- .'      " '"• lnumn«. 1  c nut   .111   Meuigai,  \\ neon 111, Kansas   and   Mis- 

Chas,  W.  Russell 

MACHINIST, 
Wolcott Mills, East Brookfleld, 
On the road leading from East Brookfield 

to North Brookfield. 

Attention jlven to iwht Machine J.ibhliis    t team 
Kn;lnes, bewlng Machines, UUI.P, Pistolr  4C 

repaired and put in order. °4j 

liorenzo Bemis, 
DIALER ,IM 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

Olia   AND   LEADS, 

Crockery Ware of all 8tyles 
ItlAI.V STREET, 

SPENCEIt, - MASS. I 

Ladies, Save jour Money. 

tuiv than Wholeaalo Prices. 

Jtiliall lie receiving goods daily and shall of 
■ them at private sale at ftlanufacturers1 Prices, 
Ur*(hir'Ordered Work continued as usual. 

UnD. Chollar & Co, 
Worcester, lflass. 

IMSIONWEALTH 
WOBCESTBB. »».: 

OF MASSACUU8ETTS 
PKOBATB COURT. 

New Millinery Store. 
Mrs- J, W- Gree n 

(Formerly or Spencer.) 
Jfnsjntl openetlnt S4.0 .Main street' )tor 

cesler, <t uc?r and complete ttock of 

Choice Goods, 
IMPORTED & AMERICAN, 

Having secured the services of 

Madame Chilson of Boston 
as Head Trimmer, she .'cols confident or pleodn" 
the most fasti'liou". 3 

LATEST STYLES • 
Now on Exhibition.       Call snd exam n 

310 

All our 

STRAIT CtOODS! 
Trimmed or untrimmed, marked down bop'M'l 

the wholesale prioes.    The Hats and bon- 
nets are trimmed in the best and pretti- 

oat styles and quality that we 
have had this season. We are 

constantly adding 

New attractions in Mtllinery 
Goods. 

all of which will be sold at the lowest prices at 

F. M. KNIGHTS 

536 MAM ST., WORCESTER. 

wiLDo willow, 
» 

Peaicr in all kind, of Bituminous 

CCA..!*. 
residence, Lmcour STREET, Stencer, Vt 

Main Street, WoreVster". i» SmL*^1"'9" t0 anr p"? "•'"IR* 

r-aJJ persons interested in the estate of Abigial 
UUi     0l 8p8ncer in •aid County, deceased: in 
■01 are cited to appear at a Probate Court, to 
lew tt Worcester. In said County, on the third 
«*y of October next, at nine (.'clock in the 
nwn, to ihow cause why the flrat account ren • 
™»J John Lamb the administrator of his ad- 
Wrjtion of said estate, and now ou flle at this 

«t,innuld not be allowed. 
JOHN LAMB. 

1. F. Sibley 
•Wng to call the attention of the public to bis 

stock of 

EWZEXiZRTrT. 
11 *('h,t •" has as good a selection of Jewelry 
"■J* found outside of tho city.   It consists of 
WAT(Fi\^\G.WS' GOLI> AND SILVER 

ALL   SiyiJEtj    of    LADIES   and 
GENTS' CHAINS. 

'LP»nd PLATED SETS 
SLEEVE BUTTONS,' 

„„ ST1JDS, 
JOINT'S PINS, 
P" AMETHEST and CAMEO RINGS 

CHARMS, BRACELETS, 
VIOLINS nnd STRINGS, 

CANARY BIRDS, 
andAGES, &c. 

ttrfilm,1" ""^ntion Is called to his solutiou 
1th. 01,ln8inniishfrom silver plated ware 
•jwi. Vo wiu be sold cheap, nnd warrant 
""epresentcd or money refunded. 

K. F. SIBLEY. 

I NHF.n   MASSASOIT   HOTEL. 

SPENCER 

[Sponge^!* Sponges ! ! 
ttttl RECEIVED TWO CASES, PINE 

I'lOKNAkKRK 

SPONGES 
,. AI . 

^ITE BALLARI) & CO'S 
Ljyessor. to shattuek & Fan-ar.) 

rJllJn street 
WORCESTER. 

J^Oiflozen. 
Coatt lmrtad • -       S, 
SOydl   Seirlng Silk      TT> t 

Bring this list With you. 

W. 8.11 by 

PUBLIC AUCTION 

Every Afternoon aM Eveiiii, 

GOODS 
at your own price in tho 

GREAT 

NOW READY ! 
Men's and Boys' 

ClothinG 
la ■Stw 0io!:» sal BsfUt Stylus. 

We Invite a critical examination of oar 
Sfcck, confident that for STYL.K, MAKE, 
•**girice the advaaifagea we efTor are not 
•a be dlnreajanleil by these who wish to 
■ecure (he (reateat retnrafer their aaeaer 

riiBissoiirat.il or CLOTHS FOB oua 

(USIOIH Departmuit 
IS COMPLETE. 

All the choioe Novelties of the Season can  be 
found on onr counters.    Style, Make and finish 
of our Garments equal to the best, 

PEICES REASONABLE. 

,   PEATBS. 
In Leicester, Oct 9, Benjamin Earle, 

aged 71 yw. 

In Oakham Sept 29th, Palmer Adams, 
aged 87 yrs. 

In Brookfleld, Oct 4th, Dwight F. Stod 
(lard, aged 7 months and H days. 

In Charlton Oct 2nd, Emma R. Watson, 
youngest daughter of John B. Watson, 
aged 16 yrs. 

In BarrerOot5, Ut» E. Haskill formerly 
of Hard wick, age 80 yrs, 4 mos, 27 days. 

In Sonth Ashfield, Sep. 280i, Miss. 
Adelia Clark, wife of Willard Clark, age 
82yrs, and 6 mos. 

SOMETHING If!! 
New Store, New Firm, 

NEW WOODS: 
Having Itted np a Mara la the 
OLD SPENCER BOUSE, 

We an now prepared to show ear friends aad the 
pnblio a new line of HOUSEFUKNIsniNG good. 

Report or the Condition 
. ,     .   W ,| ki-j 

THESPEVCBR NATIONAL, l; I .\ K AT 
SPBNOER. IX Til 8TiT« or MASSA(;UUSKTTS, 
AT THE CLOiKOF B09I5»38,, OCTOBER 1st, 
IS7S. 

Loans and disconnts tlM,*fl St 
V. S. Bonds to secure circulation    sn.OUO* 60 
Due from approved reserr. agents     Ii) 150 It 
Beal estate, furniture, and fixtures         125 00 
Current expense, and taxes paid         TSS 87 
Premiums paid      11,437 8J 
Cheek, aad other cash items         170 no 
gills of other National Banks      Sjm 00 

nickels).        2U0 It 
'reasurer 

S.250 00 

»...»■ ». uiuii nuiuoni osniB... 
fraotlonaUurrenoy (including n 
Redemption rood with D. 8. Tre« 

(Hro par cent, of circulation)  

Total ..! ',.„.'. w,.   ^;......i  

Liabilities. 
.. ♦198.J60 S2 

Capital stock paid in. 
' '.her undivided proll 
. .ulivldual deposits auhje.. . 
Demand oertlfleate. of deposit... 

.»l!i'l,rifO 00 
2,28! it 

41,10.-, (>4 
2. 78 52 

Total... 

INDUCEMENTS 

512 MAIN STREET 

WORCESTER. 

&ILBERT & CO. 

EXTRAORDINARY,* 
THREE HUNDRED AND FIFT* 

OVERCOATS, 
Carried over from last Reason, will be closed on 
by us now for aboat I'ifiy per Cent, less  than 
actual value. These are In all varieties in MEN'S 
and BOYS' sizes.  Prioes from 

f2.J0 TO $1.5.00, 
VVonh from tff.00 t*$.io.ro 

To secure bars-tins in this, an early call wilt be 
nec«S(j*rv as the price* we hare marked on these 
Goats will close them all out in a few daya.    On 

Cardigan Jackets and 
Undershirts and Drawers, 

We call attention to the best display over offer* 
ed in this market. Over 10ft dot. Caraigon Jack- 
ets and 400 doz. Shirts and drawers now in stock. 
Cardigan Jackets from $1, up. Shirts and draw- 
ers from 25 cents up. 

Our system of business guarantees protection 
to every customer. 

We Have One Price To All. 
Mark every artiele sold In plain figures. 

REFUND THE MONEY 
If Goods Purchased are not Satisfactory. 

''D/.'H.'E-AHvlES.&CGt 
ONE .PRICE AND CO   D. 

;; CLOTHIERS, 
.COR   MAINS. FRONT  9T5 
fa„ ' VIS R ££ ST E R . M AS S ,-e /   \ 

 ,•196.280 5J 
STATB OK MlSSACHDaETTS,      > 

'CoUirpT   OF  WOBUKS 1 £S. j " 
I, W. T,. DRBOXD, Cashier of th. .hove named 

bank, de solemnly .wear that th. above statement 
is tru. to the beat of ray knowledge and belief. 

W. I.. DEliOND, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day 

orOctobar, I87J. THOMAS A. PRO0TV, 
Justice of th. Peace. 

Correet.   Attest: 
KRASTUS JOK KS ) 
IUVID Paocxr } Director.. 
J. L. llcsH        S 

FURNACES, 
STOVES, 

RANGES. 
Stove repairs for all kinds of Stoves, 

PUMPS, SINKS, 
LEAD PIPE, 

SHEET LEAD. 
SHEET ZINC, 

STOVE     OR     ZINC BOARDS. 
Also a fall line of 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
■ FEATHER DUSTERS 

COUNTER BRUSHES, 
STO VE, SHOE 4 

SCRUB BRUSHES, 
IRON POT WASHERS, 

PICTURE NAILS. 
CARPET TACKS, 

CAGE HOOKS, 
CLOTHES WRINGERS, *c, .Jr 

Wo shall endeavor to keen constantly on hand a 
••   fell Hoe oT, i ,,   «, hu 

' Kitchen   Goods, 
And hope by keeping a well selected stock and 

at reasonable price, to »in a ehare of the   » 
public patronajro.    All kinds of 

JQB   WORK 
Done with neatness and despatch, and satisfac- 

tion guaranteed. 

ALL GOODS W AUK ANTED AS HEPBE8EKTED. 

, —r sroo'_.. 
of barter.   Old Iron, Copper, Bra^s, Lead, 

The State of Virginia wUI appropriate 
950.000 that the Sfato May be proper)* 
represented at tbeCaatejukial.  H^^Jfl 

/ v A"rlf* k WWljf 1 UAl ixrvivrl. ttpa 
a Treatl . on C'aUrrh, aad eontalalaf laoasaen 
ea«csof eerea. MM rea*. by aadr Mac ttal se 
prietor., LITTLEflELD • CO., Maaeheater. S. H. 

STRANGR BUT TRUE. Y 

It w natnrai for people eaflena^ WraV 
C^msumption, Coughs, Severe Coidte,  or 
any other disease of the Throat i 
to put off front day today bayun. 
that they know haa cured their _ 
friend, or relative, yet they have no faith in 
it until it is too late. If you will go to yow 
Druggist L. F. Sumner, aadgot a battle o 
Boscim'S GEBMAM SVUI r, joor ii 
ate cure is as certain  as you live; 
lately been   introdrjoed   in this c 
from Germany.   Sample Bottles af tfcis 
medicine can be obtained ibr 10 cents to 
try its superior virtue,   Regular size  "5 
cents.   Try it, two doses will relieve any 
ease. 

For 8a le! 
A COTTAGE HOUSE 22x31 with U L NdO. 

situated on Prospect Street, near the bowse 
of the subscriber. The hen*, eeataia. aevaa 
rooms and ia well supplied with water. The ioea- 
tion la a very d es I ra ble one aad it Is a rave chaaee 
for meehanie.. Terms easy. For farther pert tea- 
lar* inquire of the .abeerwer. 

M-IW     wtftimr. 

MRS. T. J. 0 BRIM S, 
Ofo. 573 Main Street, 

u 

Is tlM place to btiy 

MILLINERY CHEAP! 
I hav. a larg. stook at MILLINKBT, ioelodu,; 

HATS. BONNETS. 
VgLVJBTS, FKATHKBS.       ± 

FLOWJSR3. BIRBONS,^ 
SILKS,    AND    LACES 

Which we oflr.T at       .        .    i 

VEEV LOW nm. 
Flower?  and Feathers from 25 cento 

upward.    Alt other goods equally low. 

tfnS.T.JO'BKIENr. 
573 Main St., Worcester. 

ST-SIGV OF Bid  HAT. ^J 
60-8» . ■ - ■■  ■.: M tMUt 

We shall take in ezchanse for oar goods, all kinds 
"ron, Copf 

Bags. Ac 

AYRES & PEASE, 

Dissolution   of Co- 
partnership. 

The copartnership heretofore existing 
between •tl.e undersigned under the firm 
name of Clark & May, is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties having ac- 
counts with them are requested to call and 
settle immediately. All accounts remain- 
ing unsettled Novem'xsr lOfh, will be 
placed in other hands for collection. Eith- 
er parly is authorized to sign in settle- 
ment. II. T. CLARK, 

J. HENRi' MAY. 
North llroohfield, Oct. 9th, 1875, 

HAIlK AfiKlTN VDt«d ,0 »"l"Anoreo DVUll ilWIlilllS n'c'sCommon Sense Med 
iciil Adviser," by It. V. pierce. M. I). The rafirt 
leiirfv i>il iir.y; look (ml. Exclusive lerritttiy sjSa 
be ril tciais. address Ihe author, at Uuffnlo X.Y, 

TOWN  HAU,   SPENCER. 

ONE NIGHT ONLY, 

Wednesday, October 13 
THE OLD MAN. 

23 ANNUAL TOUR. 23 

E. S..WASHBUM'S 
LAST  SENSATION! 

25   New  Faces   25 
Unorganized for th. season of 1875-6.    Larger 

JJ!r_ !&r **•?* oetore. Prononnoed by prms 

25^n&M1aS,^t.r"n, "«»•W «6^ ™« 
ANNOUNCSMBUT BXTKAOItDINAUy 

^.TKMBLr1 2JX a*»nlu. Wild 
*.«« «. Cfc,r"*» INDIANS!, 
2^^? thrVc'!,Ln,ii0B lahabltinj; the western 
2n*!l ?f.U.k# *9^m «»™ »«n engaged and 
!ffjgyt"te»w5 in Speneer In SSition to 
nirii-TJr^ TSSf.Md without additional cost 
c«|«nonlespeenliar to this nation. 

run begin, at at 8o'clock 
Tickets for Sale at Sibley's News Room 

W. J. CHArrEU.E, Agent. 

Main  Street,  Spencer 

A Specimen «/ IAU Beautiful Hork 'memjr 
be teen nitk at/ maleriatt uiedin the  - - 

eontlrueXioM of Ike tame alike 
ttoreof ^    p   ^ 

Orlando  Weatherbee, 
PHAB**dHrT. '  [-'i I 

No. 10 MKCHANI0 ST. SPENCER. 
Mr. n'eathrrbee will make Mt department 

a Specialty and receire ordetr/or all tnfet- 
liet in MOULDS, CKOSSAS. *XVJTOXS 
all Ike nteettarr arfielet utedin the wort. , 

" Give Him a Call. 

i»tf 

False. 
1 he report thai I hare told nty 

Rear Estate Business 
to  Grete d Co., of Hartford, 

IS  FALSE, 
But I do intend to make lot. of people happy by 

SELLIJVG AT SJSTAIZ 
120 FARMS. 

76 DWELLINGS, 
43 BUILDING LOTS 

All in Woroester County. 
Call and see the Goods. 

Scotch Granite 

3^" O T X o 

ftf 
:ED- 

E. D. KEIVEJL.Y 
WOULD inform theeltisens of 

Spencer and "Violxiity 
that he has enlarged his place of business by ad- 

ding a Wheelwright and paint shop.    Hav- 
injr engaged llrstolass workmen 1 am 

prepared to build wagons, both 
lisht and heavy, In a sat is'ac- 

tor v manner. 

Jew anil Second-hand Wap 
"^►leKriptlons, on band for salo.    I still  con- 
tinue to do both horse and ox shoeing and hopo to 
secure a liberal patronage. 

E. D. KENELY, 
CHESTNUT ST., SPENCER, MASS. lit/ 

MIGHT SCENES IN THE UlBLE. 
dan a uagniilm I KKW 1100k just irom lies. 
Addiess, J.C. MoCUHCV S CO.   Phlladcl. 
pma Pa. 4;-^w 

We hav. just rewired direct from Scotland, a 
number or Scotch Granite Monuments, in Bed, 
Gray and Sbap, th. latter a ne«r variety. Alao 
a Urge assortment of 

Harble and Freestone 
Monuments and Tablets, 

-AKD— 

Marble Chimney Pieces and Bracket 
Shelves. 

which we offer at very low prices to reduce our 
stook before winter. 

T. E. T^TEUM;. 
131 Central St.. Worcester 

SIOO  Reward. 
ONE hundred dollars reward  will be given to 

i   anT 5°™°* ""O wi» Rive Information or the 
unlawful doings committed at Portuok, Tuealav 
.iSh^lV., ?•. APJ m* s,vin« Information, which will lead to th. arrest «na conviction of 
said person or persons shall receive the above re- 
Eo ."hnUiS' Tr^k„ *5 ,ad«"i»i>al reward „, •oO, will be -riven by the Selectmen of Brookfleld. 
.  -Iw  49 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
dated the twenty-fourth  day of OctoVr, in the 
year .ijrhteen hundred and  seventy four  and re- 

■ itf* •» *■"» 'or orwseh of the condition at 
2*Jmt*** »ill ^ sold at puhlio^u io*" on 
Strflfc « the Basteriy part orNorth Brook- 
aeldiit Woroester County Mais., on Tuesdavthe 
twenty-sixth d.y October A. I) 187." .TVhree 
o'clock in the afternoon all the rlsht, title and 
5ft*!».aHa5 ^ W",v A. Baaer'had it the 
Ihereln toSSSt* '* "* " D,° ,hc *" ■** 
Cf er ■« IS76."

AKY °' F0I!BFS- ^R?- 

Wu.ll IS THC WORLD    COXISG TO.      BOOT* 
AMD SUOS2S ARC SSLLIXG SO LOW   AT TOI   GT. 

AMK»ICAS SHOISTOBE415 Miisf Sr, Wour 
CESTER; TBAT sins roLM fmrcfrW OW- 
ING TO AS END. Sl< H U.1RGAISS t» m 
WOREIMG CLASS IN BUSES AND (DOES ■■■. 
NEVER OFFERED     HKIORE. StCB   BiRGAISftJ 
IN uiss   FINE  CALF   BOOTS   ERLNG  PEOPLE 
M.LES TO BCY TBB1I. SCCH BABGALNS ARE 
NOW OFFERED TBAT TOU MUST NOT MQ ff, 
CALL AT THE   (jREAT   AMERICAN SifOE   STOU 

415 MAIN STREET  WORCESTER, M.a, 
^_4»«ni , -•-..■ ^. - 

The fouler V 
People 

aow U,l»w 

Warrsn. N. Fairbanks 
171 Main St. 

CAN SELL BOOTS A SHOES  AT PRICKS SO 
much below the (ireat  American Shoe otor. aad 
other hoot and shoedealers. ™"T 

TiieressonthatdoiniaMrictly 

with my «xpea**i tmall an4sl?«! 'large, I eaa 

Greater   Bargains 
than any on. In town, and to poepl. eoaaiax te 
the city it will more than pay you the expeu. af 
eamins ifyou tr«l. at 170 idain .Itoot, Woreeiter. 

I have just retarnet from th. west, aad to mv 
old customers I Weald say that 1 ahall a.way. be • 
at my old stand, in. Mala atreet. Ha»!nr IOU 
my other .tor. ^^ ^^ 
 _^ W. *. rAlKBAKKS 

BISII & COIPAHY 
56 Front St, Worcester, Mass.,| 

FX)R TRUSSES, 
SUPPORTERS, 

BRACES AND 
SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 

We have the litest style of 

Elastic Trusses, 
Both single and double, with Niokle-plated aad 
Leathern Pad?, as may be wanted. oSr Mwkie 
large, embraernjt all style, and shapes,, im$mm 
prices are in accordance with the tlmeT We bar 
directly from the manufacturers at lowest S 
•Pen f8-.*,1"1 """1' SI Trus» « Supporter « 
to h».S.'£r„no ""^ P <,asf' "member'the pbna to buy at bottom price, is at s~~" 

56 Front Street, 
(KKLLEY'S BLOCK,) 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
Jobbers and Retail Dealers ia  ererw 

kind of 
DRUGS, 

CHEMICALS AND 
FANCY GOODS 

AND PATENT MEDIUNES. 



^MUaOELLA&Y, 

TkeArtofLhin*. 
It is a fact Mslfltad by  Jio educated 

. ilium <i of every.eeraiinmiiy that the rmyot - 
ityofthemanifcld forms of sickness arc 
the product of that unnatural manner of 
jfiiiif'wMeh Ustyled 'Hsivillsation"—"ihat 
vague, complex name of nv ny degrees, 
Which nobody has yet defined." "Ii.it 
practical power?" asks Thomas Carlyle. 
"Is It liberty ? I* it religion? Is it sc'ence? 
bit government? Is it sense of honor 
aid taste? Is it the body dandaical—ihe 
dothes-wearinR. man; ho whose trade, 
office and existaftce consist in the wearing 
of clothes; every faculty of whose soul, 
spirft, purse and person is heroically con- 
secrated to the one object, the wearing of 
clothes wisely and well?" 

Whatever it is, it must be admitted by 
every sincere student of Nature that it is 

. in many respects sadly inconsistent with 
Nature's teachings. Every physician 
knows full well that the majority of the 

either theM&WtW indirect results of false 
and unnatural ways of living, dressing, 
eating and drinking; of habits engendered 
and fostered in accordance with the de- 
mands of fashion. 

If he be conscientiously true to bis most 
noble and high calling, namely, that of 
teacher—{jkr the title "Doctor" means 
simply teacher) then is it plainly his most 
sacred duty to combine with those* special 
professional services which each seperate 
case requires asvTnueh instruction to his 
patients concerning natural Ways of living 

feSl^^esTM^U^abtotosm 
wisely to avoid the repeated recurrence of 
those consequences. 

In short, every true Doctor of Medicine 
should at ail times, in all places, and in all 
possible ways, be to the laity a ieacber of 
personal, domestic and political Hygiene. 
To him more than to the members of any 
other pMJbsrif^hijftheea given the high 
and sacred privilege of knowing the laws 
ofhVe and health, To him has his less 
kvored brothers the right to turn for in- 
struction. ■-.    . ,, 

Such a teaclier, such a guide, was Moses 
—Moses—the Doctor of Medicine—Moses 
—the sublime lawgiver,   Educated  as be 
was in all the learning of the Egyptian 

e, he well knew the im- 
[Hs   tesk  as   law- 

erate people whoso leader 
he was, as to insure their highest advance- 
ment. | To this end, he well knew these 
laws demanded natural hygienic principles 
a? then' basis.   Hence die precision  with 
which he directed the Israelites in  all die 
mmudie of personal .b^eusebold. and civic 
regiment. ,-, v, .   - ,. ■.   ,     ,,,   s ■ ,   ...., 

.   The modern student of  Chemistry has 
only to read the seventh verse of the sec: 

ond chapter: of Genesis to convince himself 
that the ancient physicist Moses and the 
modern physicist Tyndall recognize one 
great natural truth concerning the origin 
of animal lira.   Says Moses,  ".And  the 
Lord God formed man of the dust of the 
ground." 

Says Tyndall, "The matter of the animal 
body is that of inorganic nature. There is 
no substance in the animal tissues which 
is not primarily derived from tiie rocks, 
the water and the air." 

Likewise the student of Physiology and 
Pathology finds that the ancient Moses 
as Doctor of Medicine and the modern 
Doctors and Professors Leuckart and 
Knchcnmeister are in harmony upon the 
matter of hygienic food. 

Says Moses, Dent. 14, 8. "And the 
swine, because it divideth the hoof, yet 
cheweth not the cud, it is unclean an to 
you: ye shall not eat of their flesh, nor 
touch their dead carcass." 

Pro&. Leuckart andKuchenmeister have 
provedhy actual experiment the propriety 
of this command. They have shown that 
that most horrible, hideous disease called 
"TricHma Spiralis," in which the human 
body is eaten by worms while yet living, 
is the direct result of pork-eaJng. Had 
modern physicians been as faithful teach- 
ers as Moses, the disease might never exist- 
ed, Possibly serofula, witli its legion of 
devils, never have scourged mankind. 

Moreover, Moses, .'as civil hygionist, in 
Dent., chap, 33, verses 12 and 13, already 
anticipates the modern Wakefield in the 
matter of earth closets. 

So might we multiply these analogies 
between ancient and modern scientists, 
until we are ready to admit with Aristotle 
that "probably all art and all wisdom have 
often been all eady fully explored and again 
(juite forgotten." 

But truth never changes. What was 
truth to Moses was truth for Tyndall, is 
truth for mankind and for all time. Not 
what I believe, but what I know, is the 
scientist's watchword. 

Turn we now from science to ignorance. 
Says Moses, as historian, in Genesis 1, 31: 
"And God saw everything that he had 
made, and, behold, it was very good." It 
would appear that in that one sentence, so 
sublime tin its simplicity, "it was very 
good," the great lawgiver sought   to   im- 

Ast.-i.nomj- 
I saw and heard bitn as I was go;ng 

h.methe other evening. A big tele- 
scope was pointing heavenward from 
the public square, and he stood beside 
it and tlKHigttti'jrinquired : 

"Is it possible, gentlemen, that you 
do not cure to view the beautiful works 
of nature abovHs the earth ? Can it be 
true thai men of yoiir intellectual ap- 
pearance will' sordidly cling to ten cents 
rather than to take.a took through this 
telescope and bring the beauties pt 
heaven within one and a half miles' of 
your eyes f 

The appeal was too much for one 
young man to resist. Me was a tall 
young man witha long face, high cheek 
bones, and aa anxious took. He look- 
ed at the ten cents and then at the tele- 
scope, hesitated a single instant, and 
then took his seat on the stool. 

"Here is a young man wijp prefers to 
feast his soul with scientific knowledge 

' ' I 4  I '    I   * ■   I ' ■ 
rather than become a sonliii, grasping, 
avaricious capitalist," remarked the 
astronomer as he arranged die instru- 
ment. "Fall back, ydn people who 
prefer the paltry sum of ten cents to a 
view of (he yates of paradise, and give 
this young man plenty of room !" 

The noble ydung man removed his 
hat, placed his eye to the instrument, 
a cloth was thrown over his head, aud 
the astronomer continued : 

"Behold the bright star of Venus ! 
A sight of this star is worth a thou- 
sand dollars to any man who prefers 
education to money." There was an 
instant of deep silence, and then the 
young man exclaimed, 

"By gosh !" 

I stood behind him and knew that 
the telescope pointed at the fifth story 
•f a building across the square, where 
a dance was in progress. 

"All of them indulge in exclamations 
of admiration as they view the beauties 
and mysteries of nature." remarked the 
astronomer. "Young man, tell the 
crowd what you see." 

I see a feller bugging a girl 1" was 
the prompt reply—'-"durned if there 
isn't a dozen of them ?" 

"And yet." continued the astrono- 
mer "there are sordid wretches in this 
crowd who hang to ten cents in prefer- 
ence to observing such sights as these 

in ethereal space. Venus is millions 
of miles away, and yet by this telescoj 
and by paying-ten cents, this intellect- 
ual young'man is enabled to observe 
the inhabitants of- that far-off world 
bugging each other as naturally as they 
do in this V        ■ -" 

The instrument was wheeled around 
to bear on the tower of engine-house 
No. 7, five blocks away, and the astron- 
omer continued : 

Behold the beauties and wonders of 
Saturn ! This star, to the naked eye, 
appears no larger than a silver half dol- 
lar, aud yet for the paltry sum of ten 
cents young man is placed within a mile 
of it 1" 

"By Jerusalem and coons !" mur- 
mured the young man as he slapped his 
leg. 

"Tell them what you see, my friend." 
"I see two fellows in a small room, 

smoking cigars and playing euchre !': 

was the prompt reply. 
"Saturn is 86,000,000 of miles from 

this town," continued the astronomer, 
"and yet the insignificant sum of ten 
cents has 'enabled this progressive 
young man to learn fo.r himself that the 
celestial beings enjoy themselves pretty 

much as we do in this world. I ven- 
ture to say that there is not a man in 
this crowd who ever knew before that 
the inhabitants ef Saturn knew any- 
thing about euchre or cigar factories." 

The instrument was changed again, 
and as the interest of the crowd in- 
creased, and the people began to press 
Dearer, the professor said : 

"Now behold the planet Mars, the 
second largest planet in the heavens. 
It is 75,461,954 miles from here, and 
appears to the naked eye to be nothing 
more than a bright star, and yet let this 
young man tel! you what he sees." 

Haifa mile up the street in a top 
story of a big building was an evening 
school.    The telescope got the   lange 

this instrument Whteh"TO "cWistructed 
for me by order of the late Emperor 
Nspoleon at a cost of"if$$b6, but le* 
this observing young man tell yon 
what he sees." 

" Whetslones and whifflelrees !" ex- 
claimed the young man. 

"Tell the*—tell them, my 'young 
friend, what you see," urged the astro- 

"There's a feller sitlfni 1 on a bench 
beside a girl. I saw him pinch her ear, 
and she hit him with a book. Dura 
my buttons, but she's all-fired purty." 

"Gentle iten, lam no blow-hard" said 
the professor in husky tones ; "I do 
not want to say what this telescope can 
do. You have the word of one of your 
fellow townsmen, and I da not believe 
that any of you will dispute him. I 
have been called a swindler, gentlemen, 
because I go around the country tear- 
ing away from astronomy the veil oj 
mystery with which so-called profess- 
ois, drawing heavy salaries, seek to 
cover it. For the ridiculous sum of 
ten cents I am giving the public more 
astronomical knowledge in half a.i hour 

than any college professor can rive in 
six months. I demonstrate to you that 
the phtneiMarrlrirotsmry-iBhabited 
by human beings, but by beautiful girls 
with red hah-, and by stylish young men 
wearing the best kind of store clothes." 

Once more he wheeled "the instru- 
ment around. This time it got the 
range of the upper story of a tenement 
house en the hill. The young, map had 
scarcely taken a glance through the 
tube when he yelled out :   .*» 611 

"Great guns ft Ba« wbnt planet is 
this ?' -*««!« *■ ,in <W «.,« .**% 

a million eggs in one season. 

A whale spckleUitsyouag,and there- 
fore is not a fish. The mother's af- 
tVctiea Is roaun*»Ue,       £*•*>» 

Toads become torpid in winter, and 
bide themselves, taking no food for five 
or six mouths. 

Serpents of all species shed their 
skin annually, like sea-crabs and lob- 

Yon are DOW looking at Uranus," 
replied the professor. "Uranus is 7,- 
502,304 miles distant from the earth, 
and yet I warrant that it doesn't ap- 
pear over eighty rods away to_ you. 
Will you he good enough my friend to 
tell this crowd what you see P* :u •' 

"Give it to him 1 Whack him back! 
Go it, old woman i" shouted the youny 
man, slapping first one leg and then be 
other.. 

"Speak up my friend, what do you 
see ?" 

"That's it ! Got him by the hair now 1 
I'll bet fifty to one she'll lick turn I" 

"Won't you be kind enough my friend 
tojtllay the curiosity of your friends ?" 

"Whoop | that's it ; now she's got 
him i puiriestMmify nght I ever saw I" 
cried the young man as he moved back 
and clapped bis hands.. 

The professor covered up the instru- 
ment slowly and carefully,  picked up 
and unlocked m satebel which had been 
lying at his feet, and then softly said : 

"Gentlemen, we will pause here for 
a moment.    When a man tells you aft- 
er this that the planet Uranus  b  not 
inhabited, tell him that you know   bet- 
ter—that it is not only inhabited,   but 
that the married couples up there have 
family fights the same as they   do on 
this mundane   sphere.    In   about ten 
minutes I will be ready again   to   ex- 
plain the wonders and beauties  of the 
sparkling heavens to such   of.  you as 
prefer a million dollars' worth of scien- 
tific knowledge to   ten   cents   in   vile 

dross.-Meanwhile permit me  to  call 
your attention to my celebratedrtootbl 
ache drops—the only   perfect  remedy 
yet invented for aching teeth." 

And yet I had every reason to be- 
lieve that the professor was earnest, 
honest and sincere. 

press upon his people the fact that by   na-  of one of tl)e win(j0W9) and lhe  voun 

ture they were "very good"—that by  liv .       . ,        , , . ,      , 
.     i,   .u        • u. •    .. man almost leaped from the stool as he mg naturally they might remain "very ' 

good."   In ournext paper we propose   to  shouted, "Hokey to aliga'ors 1' 
consider man as a clothes-wearing animal 
and how far the tailor and mantuamaker 
have recognized the great hygienic truth 
that when "God saw everything that he 
had made, he saw that it was very good." 

MAHT J. STCDLEY, M. D. 

"It has been asserted by college as- 
tronomers that the planet of Mars is 
not inhabited," remarked the professor 
in quiet cutting tones. "Some of them, 
puffed up with their arrogance, have 
called we a swindler, and have abused 

Carious Facts. 
Fishes swallow their food whole. 

They have no dental machinery furnish 
ed for them. 

Frogs, toads and serpents never take 
any food but that which they are satis- 
fied is alive. 

If a bee, wasp or hornet stings, it is 
nearly always at the expense of its 
life. 

Serpents are so tenacious of their 
life that they will live for six mouths 
without food. 

Turtles dig holes in the sand by the 
seashore and bury their eggs leaving 
them to be hatched by the sun. 

Lobsters are very pugnacious, and 
fight severe battles. If they lose a claw 
another grows on. 

Naturalists say that a single swallow 
will devour 6,000 worms in a single 
day. 

The tarantula of Texas   ig  nothing 
but an enormous spider. 

A single codfish produces more t an 

and tortoises have their skel- 
etons partly outside of, instead of with- 
in.0»ho<6»4 JCw"3 ' * '"'*" 

In South America there is a prolific 
honey bee, that has not been furnished 
with a. sting. ; a w'l «j <i* 

}nihe darkest nights fish pursue their 
usual movements, the same as by day- 
light/ 

Seals are as intelligent as dogs and 
may be made to perform tricks like 
thwiu 

It is believed crocodiles live to be 

hundreds of years old. The ancient 

Egyptians embalmed them; 

The bead of a rattlesnake has been 
known to inflict a fatal wound after be- 
ing separated from the body. 

If the eye of a newt is put out an- 
other perfect eye is soon .supplied by 
rapid growth.   - 

fish have no eyelids, and necessarily 
sleep with their eyes open*'!? * " 

Aligators fall into a lethargic sleep 
during the winter, like a toad. 

There are agricultural ants in Texas 
that actually plant grain and reap be- 
fore the harvest. 

A CIRIOUS RELIC OF OLD ENGLAND 

;JJ HTDB PAEK, LONDON.—The London 
Globe says:   At the north-east end of 
the little stone bridge  which crosses 
the Serpentine,   Hyde   Park,    there 
stands in the corner, a li:tle way back 
from the railings, a semi-Greek erect- 
ion of a monumental character, crowned 
by a shallow stone crater or bowl of 
curious Greek design.    Of the thous- 

ands ofdandles, nurses, soldiers, ladies 
and errand boys who  pass this  stone 
daily, not one in a thousand  stays  to 
read the now somewhat dim   inscrip- 
tion, though  now and1  then  a  nurse 
girl halts her rcstles   charge at   the 
railings and from mere vacant curios ty 
stops and puzzles over the words.    It 
fa to the  following purport—that the 
spring covered by that conduit stone 
belongs to the Mayor of Hyde,  and 
that the use of it was given by Edward 
the Confessor to the  monks  of West- 
minster, and was used by them till the 
reformation.    It was then taken from 
and reconfirmed to the use of the abbey 
by   Cfueen     Elizabeth.    The   yellow 
parchments, probably, which gave this 
boon to the Westminster   monks  and 
reconfirmed    it   to    the Westminster 
clergy are no doubt still extant, if aDy 
one cared to search for  them in  that 
wondenul modern Castle of Otranto  

the record office in Fetter Lane, where 
the deeds and charters of the Flahtag- 
enets and the Tudors, the Stuarts and 
Guclphs, siraultaneou.lv gather dust in 
their wine-cellar-like bios. 

POHPKIN As A POULTICE.—A corres- 
pondent of the New York Farmer's 
Club gives an instance in which a 
woman's arm was swelled to an enor- 
mous size and painfully inflamed. A 
poultice was made of stewed pumpkins, 
which was renewed every fifteen min- 
utes, and in a short time produced a 
perfect cure. The fever drawn out by 
the poultices made them extremely 
offeusivc, as they were taken off. 

Cherry Pectoral, 
*eel,__ 

suoh 
Cough, 

and 

Among the great 
discoveries of mod- 
ern science, few are 
of more real value 
to mankind than this 
effectual remedv for 
all   disease*  of the 

w% 
lUgtlOUt 

this and other coun- 
tries, has shown that 
it  does  surely and 

_    The testimony of oar 
 classes, establishes the tact, 

that CHKRKT PECTORAL will and does relieve 
and cure the afflicting disorders of the Throat 

iyi m 

trial, and con' 

ST 

>wers and 
cured by this preparation, are pub- 

licly'known, so remarkable as hardly to be 
believed, were they not proven beyond dispute. 
As s remedy it is adequate, on which the pub- 
lic may rely ibc^iU protection. ,By, caring 
Coughs, the forerunners ef more serious dis- 
•*", it "' "iwil'll fill'■. ""I W >Ml 
of sufi-eriruiWJKIW'lte*- It $•**•* 

te most sceptical. Every 
on hand as a protection 

I unperceived attack of 
Pulmonary Affections, which are easily met at 
first, but which become incurable, and too often 
fatal, if neglected. Tender lungs need this de- 
fence; and it is unwise to be without it. At 
a safeguard to children, amid the distressing 
diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
childhood, CHERRY PECTORAL is invaluable; 
for, by its timely use, multitudes are rescued 
from' premature gravtt, aiid saved to the love 
and affection centred on them. It acts speedily 
and surely against ordinary, colds, securing 
sound and health-restoring sleep. No one will 
suffer troublesome Influenza and painful 
Bronchitis, when they know how easily they 
eon be cured. 

Originally the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, no cost or 
toil is spared iu making every bottle In the 
utmost possible perfection. It may be confi- 
detpyjMfMinen as pressing all the virtues 
it has ever Exhibited, and capable of producing 
cures as memorable as the greatest it has <<ver 
♦fleeted. 

FBEPAIWD BY    , 

Dr. j. C. AYER 4 CO., Lowell, Mats., 
rnotleeJ ss»>< Aaalrttoai Caemlta. 

SOLD BT AUD DKUOOISTS 1 

PATENT  INTJEBLOOKING 

MANUFACTURED  BV  THK       ' 

[joV£cWffltiorA£Farnaees, iu factories, 

1UHABILITY    AND    ECONOMY/    I 
THE USE OF FUEL 

Satiofootiou rnaranteod. Jtererences m all parts of 

e,l2ffl    OS TET if Ifit. V.'T'. t. O. Bex 1809. 

JOB PilNT{NG| 

KSf.4BUSIIE] 
BURNISHES 

ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING 

AGRREMKNIS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICK 

CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

CIRCULARS, Cmt°^ 

CONSTirUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABI 

• •'* if# Dapos,T st| 
ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

T        HANDBILLS, 

INSURANCE POUCH 
~: tASEtf 

' NOTE 

pUMPKlH 

Lj|k put a li 
liin, two cups 

jackers, peom 
Lpoonful of salt, 
, teaspoonful o] 

DI'UI of butt 

j'o sis it si 
Lhe strained 

^ugar 
ire mixed 

I 

HOUSED   I HELPS. 

Suart of boiled 
rained pump- 

|hree  eggs, two 
| sifted,   a   tea- 
rops Of lemon, 

Ikon,  a dessert 
'ted in hot   milk. 

and  salt into 
Irst,  then  add 

anJcAelw^'^tfur^wiea these 

n hjal.fr J sj yjlfrer 1^*4 
BtitfeOiwUU- 

inder and.then the eggs well beaten, 
akfl with   a   cross, in   rather  deep 

naw.-««'*^r<'»6 •■'■' . 
Tj» "Bo*s"   FISH CUOWUER.— Try 

but four slices of salt pork in  your 
Lftk.^-Prepare three or four medium 
fcized codfish heads by  cleaning and 
halving, slice your potatoes  thin  and 

«J onions to taste.    Place in a layer 
[of potatoes a portion of the fish-heads, 
[slice arJ onion or two, and salt and pep- 

ier cautiosly, and continue packing 
layer by layer until the fish and veget- 

bles are exhausted. Then poor in 
|iot water, covering fte ebhtents of the 
ot about an inch in depth and let boil 

birty minutes or until tUe potatoes are 
{done.   Soak your crackers in a pint of 

ilk, add salt, and season lo taste, and 
[let it boil up once after adding crack- 
:rs. Sea bass or halibut flanks also 
sake nice chowders. 

ALNU 
•lias Just boajl, 

FURNITURE 

AGRICULTURAL. 

in Groat Variety, for the 

Spring & Slimmer 

NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OP DANCING, 

PACKING Tltl 

PAMPD1 

PASSES, 

POCKJtr CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CABDS, 

POSTERS, 

POWERS ysiflfflftr, (| fflK 
|! * I • |frasscEiiTfroN Bum,! 

PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUS! 
•    >     '    '    BECfll v 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 
RENT RECEiPfS, 

)   REPORTS, 

^lujm^i 

Spencer Laundry. 
m  ,    ■ ■. - 

LAUNDBY WORK 
In all Its branches.   Pure water, excellent work- 
men and the BEST foollltles. 

Wos'i'aj to the vi'lajs called tec aud returned 
at 71-2 A.M. a.id at 5 1-2 r.y., daily. 

WANTED,  FAMILY WASHING. 
Family Washing done at 50 and 76 ceuts for 
regular cascoincs, 

WK   OtARAMTBE «<TI6FACTIO]». 
'•tl WH,l,'AM C. GREEN. 

GRAM3ACCESS 
That basattendecjosit Great Sale of select 
ed Ready-Made Clothing, at 31 and 25 
Dock gquae thus far during the month of 
May, lr}75, has been highly satisfactory, 
and we now have to state that the entire as- 
sortment has been re-arranged the present 
week, so that parents will find it very con- 
venient to select from OVER FIFTY NEW 

STTLESof Boys' or Children's Suits at mar- 
vellously lew figures, any size or pattern of 
the latest designs that are in the Boston 
market. 

We have never had so full and complete a 
supply in stock to choose from. We have 
never been able to offer such qualities of 
Boys' or Men's Clothing at the figures we 
can sell them to-day. We never so confi- 
dently presented to the buying public our 
immense variety of desirable Wearing 
Apparel, and we never coidd assure sucto 
Bargains in Clothing as we now can! 

Purchasers Vihe city or buyers from the 
country will find upon our counters a rare 
display of durable and seasonable 

SUIT 

Jj.e Garments 
At prices such as these qualities of good* 
have never been offered at hitherto in 
New England. And the GREAT SALE in 
augurated May I, 1875, will continue f,,r 
six weeks, until this Spring Supply is 
eleaVed out. 

CALL AND SEE THESE  GOODS 

nd satisfy j-our selves before buying 

SAVINGS BANK BOOK?, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES, 

TICKEKM 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

•'        A CKffO WLD GMENTS, 

ENCLOSURES, 

" REMITTANCES, 

ADVICES, 

" MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTE HEADINGS, 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 

'<      ENCLOSURES, 

REMfFFANCES, 

"      ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

DAILY    STATEMENTS 

WEEKVY » 

MONTHLY « 

PCODING   WITHOUT   EGOS.—Rice, 
arge pearl sago, and tapioca, are best 

when made without eggs.   Sprinkle a 
little of any one of the  above  at the 

jbottom of a puddingdish ; add a   little 

ugar, aud  fill up  with  milk.     Slir 
ell before placing in the  oven.    To 

lie sago add a small piece of cinnamon 
up.    The  rice   must    bake 

quite four hours, the sago and tapioca 
boot three.   Skim-nvifk will do If yon 

t spare new milk. 

SARATOGA   POTATOES.—Pesl good 
ized potatoes, and slice them as evenly 
9 possible, drop them into ice water. 
late a kettle of laid,  as for fried 

:es, and very hot,   Put a few  at a 
time into a towel, shake them about to 
dry them, and then- drep in.'o  the !hot 

ir<).    Stir   there)    occasionally,    and 
itlien a light brown take them out wi'li 

SALESME.VS' SLIP!    istimmer.^B tpperly done Uiey will 

(.SAMPLE CARD    lot be at a11 a**1 8-v' but c isP 'w«l'-0"t 
od mealy WlfrrrrJJ"^"'      ^^ 

QUEEN OF PUDMMGS.—One pint of 
ae bread crumbs, 1 quart of milk, 1 
up of sugar, yolks of four eggs, well 
eaten ; a lump of batter the size of an 
gg; flavor and bake. When cool 
prcad with a thick layer of; eurran' 
elly, then the. whiles pi the eggssweet- 
ned and beat to a s.iif forth spread 
iver the jellyf and bake a light browr. 

A tablespoonful of black pepper put 
10 the first water in which gray and 
buff linens are washed will keep them 
from spotting. It will also generally 
keep the colors, of-black:, or colored 
cambrics or muslins from running, and 
Axs not harden the water. 

Many new and desiritile Styles. * 
For tale at deduced Trices: 

Children's Carriages 

Prnmbnlators. 
All are requested to call and see tor 

themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Nortta  Brookfleld. 

April 21, 1874. 20 

We invite an Examination of our 

HARNESSES 
BY EVERYBODY. 

Parties desirous of purchasing can and in oar 
stook all gr»d«3 ami stales and jriewr Ifor  < 

& Halters, 
Oor Prices arc low. 

GLAZIER&JHIRICK. 
. 202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

wpBOiSTirjB.    .     .«i.-em 

NGTICiT 
'M  ¥       . -   -•  ...^ h        ii'A  ■_.    - 

Recei.initfp.jr i*ayat 
CCHH1K$$ & BOSS* 

r. ChoiceJrWh«», 

3-lra 
POTATOES.     :^r! 

OUR WORK IS 

Removed withoot pain, or the use of either eaust'es 
or the knife, and radically cured. If painful, and 
an open ulcer formed, medicines will he sent bj 
Express to give prompt relief. Consultation by 
letter, One dollar. Send 30 cents for Book with 
descriptive Casscs. References and Testimonials. 

Dm. PARK a MeLEfSn. 
-*» No. 1 Butt 16th Street. Hew Tork 

■IWVlt AllHil 1,1 pie'sCommon Seme Med 
leal Adviser," by R. V. Pierce. M. D. The moat 
ready selling book out. Exclusive territory and 
iberal terms, address the author,' at Buffalo- N.Y 

Geo. H, Richards, 
24 DOCK 24 
25 SQUARE       25 

FIRST-CLASS, 
—AXJ>— 

Promptly Execwte 
-AND-J 

At the Lowest Prices.! 

E.   JONfSi Co., 
-1 

MunafacmrSTS aw* Wholesale Dealers in 

Men's, Boys' and Youths 

biek aad Wkp @@ots. 
MAIN   STREET, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

J. Todd & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale fibaWrs in 

sxsicizr jp&RX 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, 4C. 

Mtiylfi'td't Sttildinff,   /7/   Union Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fact that all 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are itrictfy pure. 
These goods are sold in 8pencor bv T A PBOBTT 

& Co. 
34 

Manhood: flow Lost, How Restored 

Old Newspapers. 

lean 

mmmmi. for    Dr.    Mar ch' 
tireat  Woik, 

- THK BIBLE, 
dan a msgniflicnt NEW BOOK lust from Press. 
Address, J. O. McCOBDY * OO.   Philadel- 
phia Pa. 45-tw 

SHOT-GPSS, RIFLES. PISTOLS^ BKT0LTCT8. 

Of say and every kind.  Send sump 
■MrkfaiWatk nriiacaea, raT 

Curtis &  Pickupl 
are aware that the re/mlaUon qf thi>< 
is Second to no Country Office in the I 
and it is their determination to ^inf"\ 
continuation qf the patronage »*"»_ 
been so liberally bestxeed. 

Our Business Me' 
•   will Bod If to Uielr alraotopi W P'1"'1*" 

[THE HOME ESTABLISI 

•r<l in Good   Condition   for Sale at this 

Office 

48 C©:nta» i3or lOO. 

:»cr 
CEST 

$10,000 
k privllases and paid 

PROEIT 
'bem inverted i.istoci 

900    PRR 

l»T."""jrldrH0i'fc "^ 0" Wall St. Bent free. 
a*»ei Y,!- * Co- Bankers and   rokers. * Wa.'l 

"" n 4«r, 

J -st Published, a new edition   ot Dr 
' ulrerweltts Celebrated EMHT of 
the radical cure (withoot medicine), on 

Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness luvo'no- 
t ry Seminal Losses, Impotenoy,' Menial a id 
Phvsical Incapacity, Impsdlmenu to Marriage, 
ete.: also Consumption, Epiepsy. and FitsJ In- 
duced by self-indulgence or seiujl exli-avalance, 

CpTrlee, in a sealed envelope, eal» sii cents. 
Ulie celebrated author, in this admirable essay, 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years success- 
ful practice, tl at the alarming oonsequenees o 
self-abuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli- 
cation of the k.ife; pointing outs nioo'e of cure 
atenoe simple, certain, and effectual, bv means 
of which every cufferei, no natter what Ids con- 
dition may be, rn„y cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vatcly.and radically, i 

^'This lecture should be in the hands o 
every youth and every m.>n !•> (lie lan.i. 

Sent under seal, in «plain e.ivelope.lo anv ad- 
dress, postpaid, on receipt of ix eeois or two 
poatage stamps. 

Address the Publishers, 

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
127 Bowery, New Tork. 

Post Office Box, 4586. 

W.ATCHI.KV* 
Improved CUCUMDER 

VOOO PUMP is the ac- 
knowledged STAKDARD 
of the market, by ponnlar 

'ra^t.-%y verdict,thebestpoiripfor 
•~*±Z^ tlielea.'t-monev. Atten- 

tion t« luvited to Blaicblef'slmproved 
Brackei, the Drop Check Valve, which 
ean be withdiswn wi.iioi'i, d s,u--bing 
the jointsi rud lhe cnp.ier cuarobor 
wl><ch never cracks, scat 5 or rus.i and 
w;." last a life lime. For .Ve '>y Deal- 
ers and the tiade geuerai'y. lo older 
to be sure that yon get Blslch'ev's 
careful and see that it ha? my t-ade- 

mark'as above. If yon do not know where 0 boy, 
descripi vc circulars, together with ihenme and 
addre, i et the agent ucsrert you, will bepremp.- 
ly (uio'shcd by addressing wUh stamn, 

CbAS. (I. BLAICflLKl. MAarFACicoiK, 
2Cm.">. 06   onimeree St.. PiiiUr. I'l^a, I'e. 

Pump. 

Ae? All pen-ons who toatenipl.,te nutaioT co- 
tracts with newspape- «t ,b • the In«' Uon oT ad v e_- 
tisenents, should send ii cents to <Jto. r. 
Eowell & Co., ■'I Perk itow, Sew York, fc the r 
PA WPll LET-BOOK (filretf-arvcrlh cdititty con- 
ta'niog HsM of over 9000 new-papers "a**1 ett:- 
mJte;;, showing IheCOJ.. Adre,t,i«meots ta.;c.i 
for leading papers in ma-iy States at a tremen- 
dous riducuoo hom  wMinV i*le».  «r m 

Pl.VKTIM' fiNOlV-F ,AHl!, CARDS 
ma» te ,-t<l t. ibii ofll-e, rt sci.'t rd.ice. 

fTIA.SLk' 

• ON K*KPIS« APPLE*.—Tire question 
'•is often agke<i, what Is the best way to 
keep apples for common family use ? 
We have found central shelves iu an 
apartment sot off or devoid to iliis 
purpose, the most conveuient. The 
spples'are spread on these shelves, on- 
ly a few inches deep, so that they may 
be readily examined or picked over, as 
fast as decay commences on any spewit 

mens. :•, . v.ci »fi 
It is very important that the apples 

be kep^ as cbpl* as. practicable 'after 
gathering in aniumn and befoic the 
freezing weather of winter arrives. 
For this purpose they are placed on the 
floor of an out-house fading the north, 
and allowed to remain there till abort 
the time that freezing weather com- 
mences, when they a j ■. m ved to the 
shelves of the fruit-room in 'the base- 
ment of the house. This fruit-loom 
(which is about ten feet wide and thir- 
ty feet long) is separated from the rest 
of the basement by an 8-inch brick wall 
and has a cement bottom lo keep the air 
dry enough. Windows for ventilation 
are hung on hinge?, so that they may 
be open or closed to any desLed degree, 
for the regulation of the temperature 
by the theimometer. The nearer this 
temperature is to freezing, the better 
the fruit will keep. When the weather 
is warm outside, the windows are closed 
to exclude the warm air ; when colder, 
they are opened sufficiently lo admit 
Cool air and keep down the tenipcia- 
ture. 

The apples being thinly spread on 

the shelves, any decaying specimens 
readily delected and removed, care be- 
ing taken not to dhiurb or tumble over 

the sound apples which remain. An ex- 

amination every few weeks during win- 
tor and spring wil keep ;he supply clear 

of rotten-apples. 
Among the advantages of this mode 

are the readiness with which the speci- 
mens which will not keep a'-e separated 
from the others, and only long keepers 
Itllpwed to remain- When fruit is kept 
beaded up in barrels, which is a com> 

-.mon mode, this selection and separa- 
tion cannot be made.; ,andi While they 
keep better thus excluded from the air 
so tong as oil remain sound, the com- 
mencement of decay in a few spscimens 
sooi*s>eil8 all the rest. 

* -   ■*■-' ■ *VT   rv'";.!£n')    ""% 
A little practice will enable «.tu* at- 

tendant to remove those''specimens 
which will not keep, even before decay 
hegins ; and by going over lhe shelves 
sevei si limes during winter aud spring, 
Done but sound, long keepers are left. 

As warm weather approaches, and it 
becomes more difficult to keep the 
apartment so cold as may be desirable 
for tlie fruit,- a portion of the soundest 
aud hardest are selected and placed iu 
shallow boxes and shoved under the 
lower 6helf, on the bottom of the cellar. 
The cold cellar boltom keeps them at a 
low temperature, aud the shelf above 
serves as a co veiy to prevent air currents 
In this way we have fresh specimens of 
such fruits as the Baldwin acd Ithode 
Island Greening at tliemiddfeof June, 
and we sometimes keep fine, hard, fresb 
Greenings into the month of July. 

The three leading requisites for suc- 
cess are—1. Placing the apples in a 
cool out-house in autumn till freezing 
weather ; 2. Removal of decaying 
specimens from the shelves ; 3. Seep- 
ing the temperature as low as practica- 
ble without freezing, by a proper ad- 
jus', ment of the hanging windows.— 
Countr yGentleman. 

Covered and Uncovered Manures- 
Bain cellars for preserving manure 

we hold in hi<jh estimation, but were 
hardly prepared for so marked a con- 
trast betwen crops grown on covered 
and uncovered manure as we find re- 

ported by Lord Kiocaid, a Scotch land- 
owner and farmer :— 

"Four acres of good soil were meas- 
ured, two of them were manured with 
ordinary barn-yard manure and two 
with an equal quantify of manure from 
the covered shed. The whole was 
planted with potatoes, lhe products 
of each acre were as follows : 

Potaloes treated with bai n-yard ma- 
nure : 

One acre produced 272 bushels, 
One acre produced 292 bushels. 
f.aloes manured from the  covered 

h*   .   :- ,   * 
3 acre produced 412 bushels, 

out ncic produced 171 bushels. 

The nest year the land'.was sown 
with wheat, when the crop was M fol- 
lows : ". 

Wheat 6n laird treat*'*  with   barn 
yard manure ; 

One acre produced   41   bushels, 18 
foenide, (of 61 p»»miM per bushel). 

One acre produced 42 bushels, d~i 
pounds, (6f 81 pound's per unshul). ' 

Wheat on lnnd^mannred from cover- 
a oi I     ■     a j} st f»rl a 017* "' H 
edsheda:^ iruu>tl ilf \. -nrj-tm r.< 
. doe acrav •eotluoed, -55 4}Q«1 els, 6 

, (of CT pounds per Imshel). 
rjije acre'produced . 53 rinsh'cls, 47 

pounds, (of 0*1 popuds per bushel). 
" The straw, also,, yielded one-third 
more upon the land fertilized with the 
manure from the covered stalls than 
upon that'to frnffen the jjrdinary rra- 
nure was applied.''''      ".",.• 

ONE   MILUON 
CORBtTGATEU 

TJJEntp BI THOSE P^p^Hjj   ,_ 

m<momvt Beauty, CUxmHn**; tm* 

■>■»>, mi Hi~r 

FECT   DRAFT. 

^UQATED ELBOW co. ow v. g.,>ii*wr|yWfyg 

NOTICE. 
The undersigned hereby give notici that 

thev i ve withdrawn from The North 
Bic:)If3eld Co-operative Union No 1., nod 
ai e no longer entitled to its btne'its, or 
responsible tor ita debts. 

N«. H. FostWi^'aw* 
U.S. Johnson, 
W- H. IJowS, 
C.Sr.D-uiy, 
C. Si Ladden, 
Daniel Gilbert^ 
13. Cummines, 
Loois Pelflf'     I 
A.'IT. Fretiebj-' - 
B.-F. Stoirmj-M    n 
aMlfcfr Wfc4»..' 
James M. Graves,   j 
p.WvNjttiM, 
Jbno T. GQlliWr'.' 
Silas  Forbush     '■ 

A. R.'lla-d, 
B; B. Drury. 
D. W. Knight, 
Albert Sfjier, 
11. II. Gnere, 
Alven Allen, 
II. W. Jo'-" ISO 1. 
J. W, 4fjar>, 
L.B. Wood's, 
Robert W. Walker, 
Charles Hubo'd, V. 
WrW...m»*.. 
SanuelClaik,     . 
Oc'o'. P.. Doane, 

, G. A. Kingsbury. 

Sandalvrooi Oil Sapsales, staliox tbat thev on ed 
miracuons'y, but tha- a patient ef his hud taken 
them without e0cci. On oeing iu,"ormeil than sev- 
eral Imttallans'waWUld, he «iq*>ire<l and found 
tliut h;s patient had nol t/ccn taking lll'NDA.- 

What happened-to this ulivslclan mar have 
happeoed to others, DUN PAS LUCK H Co. t»ke 
th> method of protein"; physic'ang, dra*!i;lsts 
and themselves, and tireventlns Oil of Bandalwood 
from coniing into Uls.epu.o. 

Physioia.-e wlioetweih-ieiririie the Cap-inles will 
continue to do to, for (be ' i )iitJ:u the pun oil in 
the best and clieanr»t lo  a. 

Iiundss Bi»t & to. u,e mere o:i of Saadalwood 
thaa all the wba'esVeaed I!? .3il Orng^sts and 
l'e••aimers in the baited States combined, and this 
is the *>le rhaso. why the ourj (M is. old chcspi • 
In tlieir Capsjles t»ian id any other uim. 

Oil of Saadalwood is fast sapeisedlng every 
other rea>e«r,i,,:;ty Oap.ule.;on'y bc/Bjreqiiied tu 
irsute a^s: "e a id ceiuin cure in si.or e'ght days. 
FreJQ no o.Jier medicine en tiiis tvsult 18 bad. 

Dii'-id:'.- l: c» t Co's bo 1 Capsnles solve the 
piob'erh.loorconsiOeie'd'd'einrnentphys dians. o* 
how to a void the Oi>nbeSs>id dinaust experienced in 
swallowlnx, which are well k nown to dei'» ,t from. 
i." not destio/, khesood effeeii of many t.'v '/e 
remed'e?.    •)■ ;* ., '■'"■'-" "tkWH 

Soft Can u1** are p.itup in t'j-oil and neat 
boxes, tlilrtr in eai*    ,!Dd ere the o ilv Capsules 
pre     'V^bypliTs;o*»i?sy.   , ;. 

TASTLESSMKDICINKS, 
oibcr nauseous i 
Wi in PUN DA 

Castor Oil and 
manv oiber nauseous ojedioiueieaa 13 taken easily 

»fCK « CO'S SOFT 
CAF.Li,ES. Ne *A»re. NO SHKLI, 
49* These were the owi.v Osr-Muleiadmillcd 
iq ihe In si Paris KxMelliou. ,., 

Send lor Circular to 3i Wooster street. K V. 
SOLDJTAIXURtlUSTORESHKItK 

WHEREVCR IT HAS  BBBW TRIED 

JURITBEBA 
has established itself as a partect regulator and 
fiuiiK tiKMKiiy for disorders of 1 he system arUinjr. 
from improper action ot the Liver and Bowels. 

IT IS Iff A iPHYSiC. but, by sttmnlati""- 
the secreti^" 
moves all In 

It !• n»« 

For restoring to Gray Hair its nat- 
urtU Vitality and Color. 

A dressing 
which is at 
once agreeable, 
healthy,:. and 

-effectual for 
'reserving the 
«&.'' 'It soon 

restores faded 
or fray' hair 
to its original 
color, with the 

gloss and freshneuqf youth. Thin 
hair is thickened, fal ling hair cheeked, 
and baldness often, though not al- 
ways, cured by its ose. Nothing can 
restore the hair where the follicles 
are destroyed, or the glands atrophied 
and decayed; bnt such as remain can 
be saved by this application, and 
stimulated into activity, so that a 
new growth of hair is produced. In- 
stead of fooling the hair with a pasty 
sediment, it will keep ii clean arid 
vigorous. Its occasional nse-will pre- 
vent the hair from turning gray or 
falling off, and consequently prevent 
baldness. The restoration of vitality 
it gives to the scalp arrests, and 
prevents the formation of dandruff, 
which is often so uncleanly and. of- 
fensive. • iFree from those deleterious 
substances which i*;J-« •*««. Pupa- 
tions dangerous, and injunou. *° the 

hair, the Vigor can only benefit but" 
not harm if. If wanted merely for 
3 HAIR DRESSING, Tiothihg else 
can be found so desirable. - Contain- 
ing neither oil nor dj-e, it does not 
soil white cambric, and yet-iosts-long 
on the hair, giving it a ^rBSh, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume. 

Prepared by Or, I C. Ayer 4 Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

LOWKLU   MASS. 

Dr. i. Tf •liter's 
e^ar Bitters are a 

live" herbs found on the tower range* of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains or CaJrfor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the on 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, " What U the cause of tha 
unparalleled success of VnrwjAS Brr- 
TEKST" Our answer is, that they ttaorm 
the cause of disease, and the pa ' 
covers.his health. They are-1 
blood purifier and a life-, 
a perfect Renovator arid fnvig 
of the sjitem. Ke#er»8#»r#i 
history of the world bu a m 
compounded possessing the 
qaalities of TlSBOAK BlTTSBS in 1 
sick of every 'distills man is heir to. 
Ore «,, gentle Purgative as well aa a Toane, 
relieving Congestion or Infiammatioa of 
the Liver and Ybveral Organs, & IRUow 
Diseases;    :   "" ■"' •':""  ' ' 'V1 i 

The properties of DR. WAiterate 
ViKKOAg BITTKBS are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, NutffcousfLaiatiw, biireri^ 
Sedative, CountePlnUant, fctJkjsftilw 

ZsWZ&h 
SoWby«ul3 

OJVLY 

GEORGE A. CBA10, 

SURTBWOk*, CONVEYANCER; 
Atdhsi_ uV0fl!  3■'.'■'» ■' 

LITE. FIBE AUD ACdDUOfJ' 
<W«r»b£- 

Papers 
robate ' 

Spencer, 

<-t*sared, and Basiness i 
Probate Court.   Office at reeUenee, LhKolu street 

Je» 

Uve ori^ius, gently .nd Srndo»lly re- 
inipuriitea and re"u'»tes the system. 
I A llect.rrd Bluer., out Is a 

Tonic. 
which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the 
appetite for food necessary to Invigorate tlw weak- 
ened or inactive organs, and gives strength to 111 
the vitalttrmfmhe, :; - 

*^T'?.%A»«3}'«i""ie *ai i»pWl.v ijcreasio. sales tertiiy.   Pfe» Oue dollar  - bottle. 
si ag 
Ask 

yoer clronrgibt for it.   , t„ 
Uao. C. GooD nil Co., Boston Mass. Whole, 

sale rents.  - - * 

WM.p.WATSON, 
Mauulhetarer and dealer la all kinds or 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Ploafar mill on 

MECHANIC  STREET, 

SFKNCBB, MASS. 

Terms Gash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on bald a food stock ef 

CAR MAGES, 
MADE    BT 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMESBTJRY. 

I ii-nre Your Dwellings, Private 
Barns and Contents 

IN   THE 

Cilizcus Mutual Insurance (o 
OF  HOSTOX. 

Speedy Relief A i*bsl ive (ure 

MR. JEWELL, 
VMMH wofcjuam   .w.i.r.ii.m or 

TMMK    MSOSro.VTUE.intK. 

The Great Value ef the 
DIAMOND RHEUMATIC 

o u it, 12. 
_ ■ Bottoo, April 4th, 1ST.,. 
Prof. A LPHCNSE IlILLKB; I>w. Sir.-SUni 

thanks for the two botlies of -DIAMOXD RHKU 
MAT1C CVJRE" which yon so kimlly tent me 
throBgValr. Mantms. ^ esM hut one bottle, 
which relieved u.e ef a seven attack, and better 
still, I have not had a (wing's 'since, sad 1 am In 
hepes that 1 shal 1 never ha ve another, as the Is ;t 
attack was in July IS74. Siiaald i., a iwever, re 
tarn, Istil nave the otber -bottle left, and snail 
J.1"3' "■»ll,?d exl'eot 'l»»s«sse benellci: t resales..— 
brrtefully yours, I., a. SHEW ELL. 

The above trsiimeey ou-.hi to eouvinee the 
most skeptical Kueuwatio that afSuu Cuas has 
been discovered in the 

lliaiuoiid IIhnnuatif Cire 
It is from such result" and everv dav proofs like 

these that Physicians are now' nrncibtn the 
DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE as an uiMTable 
speeiflc for removing tha eatue ot the (lout 
tnronic. Acute, or ktusealar Rheuiaati-sm, Lum- 
bajo. Sciattei, Nervous Headache Kenral-u ol 
the heau, heart, stomach and kidnev; Tic Dolor, 
eux. Nervousness, Flyioir Paint, Twisted Joints. 
Swollen Joints, Coin in the Back and Loins, 
Weakness of the Kidneys. Tired iooilns, iaosniid, 
Weary prostration, and all Nerruui and Chronic 
Disease:. 

Awarded the Hitra*st Medal at Vienna 

E. A H, T. ANTHCHY £ §0., 
59/ Zroaduoj, Ji'eM> 3^|. 

(Opp. Metrvpolita.i Hotel.)   , 
Mauufaotureis, impeiriera A Deafen in ' 

Chromos and Prs 
Stereoscope? ami Views, 

ALBUMS, <3RAPaOSCOVESandSUItrAELE 
vjwwis. 

We era Headanarltn .or everything in to. way 

STEREOPTtQQJTS 
and 

Magic Lanterns 
lr. 

Assets. 
UabiliUe#, 

0137,»1S 14 
433 OO 

It Is BOW paying % dividend of eighty per cent, 
on seven-year policies and flity on all others at 
expiration.  No better Company in the country. 

E. STONE, Agent. 
Can place risks to any amount in all the princi- 

pal Companies. <H 

Let any sufferer rradin«, ,h:s l»enl>«irS a small bot- 
ile aud take according lo tiie ioatiactioo around 
ha pMknge, and it will not tske ion^ to convince 

him tliat paying doctor.' I'eea' is money thrown 
away—Liniments of all k odsare useless. 

This medicine is for sale at all Drdggists 
throughout Canada and the Unliet, States It it 
happens that your dm^jist has not 'to. it iu 
stoi* ask him tosend ioi Utc so?- or the Wholesale 
III u j';i .i^ iu BAKOU O,' to 

Bush 6L CO. 
WORCESTER 

l'ROV ■ t>£N<£. 

Bein; Mannfactunrs ot the 

AHTOFTtOOH 
8CH0OL LANTKRS, r'AUILV LANrgB!*. 
_ PW)PL>8 LiNTKRJti ^"  ""' 
Eocn style being Uie best of ilscuuio Ike nnv- 

Catalogues of lanterns and slides wits) directions 
lor using sent en application. 

Any enterprising man ean make money witha 
Mngas Lasteea. 

taT Cut oui this odvcrtiseiueot lor rifalfiistl f% 

JAMES €AJPXOR%~ 

DEALEB  XR 
'i        ■    f **-  ^g 

Four, (irnin.Ffed. Lime i CemenJ, 

At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER, 

The subscriber having resumed basiness at the 
Mill lately occupied by MB. J. W. Until, u, p?*. 
pared to All orders at the lowest market price* 

25 tr. "CY: 

BE0 WS & W00P, 529 Main St. Worcester. 
Caliinct Makers', m of> oT> V   r* 

•     Cnrrlilge Makers.' 
Irfcxlel Makers'. Unk- 
smlrlia*, MaehtntstH,' 
Carpenters', .Manons*, 
Amateurs', t)man Ma- 
kers', Stone Workcis', 

SUBSCRIPTIONS   FOR 
TIE   !0»KlIi:i.O >KMS 

WILL BE ".ECKIVED AT 

CAUPESTET.S APOWlIkCAitY STORE, 
TOWN HALL   CUILD1NO, 

IlKOOKFlir-LD,   -    -    MASS. 

IE. XJ. COLE, 
Spencer, Mm*t.y 

M.inu'actm-eriif K ihv>>. 

Mm Speltes and Seat Sticks, 
and of f. 

HARD and  80FT LUMBER^LATH, 
Boit Plank dto.." 1    , 

A good quality ef * 

Tine and Chestnut Shtngtes, 

\ <<.-ifaru:shV^lnslsmpassa. 
tit nad rmiwra^wikaossasl 

;'■ ami postal card.   Doatd* 
lay hut write at once n> 
*. M. BJSDuota si.tww 



OUR JfJSJtf JURORS. Thome's farm 
Bli 

■DU 

BKOOKFIEED. 
—Mr. Wilder Doan  has opened s 

new meat market in town. 

—Mr. Charles W. Hsbsrd has 
the livery stable of James Duncan 

—A. & E. D. Batcheller hare sold 
the Gary place to John L. C. Smith, of 

_E. Denfly A Co  c^^h*w;-afrtiLfiliSiDi."1 

largest  and  best   assortment  of dry 
goods em offered in town. 

—The schools ate now crowded nnd 
there is some talk of erecting nn   ad- 

io the spiing. 

Commissioners were 
ay   adjusting the 

rs against  the 

• 
ed 8 barrels 

one of bis trees on 
Pretty good   foe   this 

Chicopee   to  Wm. 
price $2000.    A 

to   David F. 
$4000.   A 

O. Hough- 

r   at   the 
Arnishing 
B    Now 

nning, 
.rlies 

pleas- 
ip' *• 

LEICESTER. 
—MrvTlMrma* Sloan has just re- 

ceived from the West a car-load of fine 
horses. 

—The MI 

of 
Mopte 

XT*MI\ W. Thooisonof Newburyport is 
in town again after an absence of four- 
teen years, and is stopping with his 
sister Mrs. Sherry.   He is   hale   and 

be«^l$MKff;rK^r/UTf 
—The well known firm of Clark & 

May, have disolved and Mr. Clark will 
continue business at the old stead .and 
wiB"he pleased to see bia old 'custom- 
ers. 

class at tl 
copic obser ns 

■ 

—The contract for building the new 
depot has been awarded to Twichell & 
Brewster of Brookfleld. 11 ts to be of 
brick and 120 feet by SO feet. 

—Business at the big shop is Very 
brisk. There are 700 men, woman 
and children in the shop and about 400 
who bottom hoots outside. 6,500 pairs 
of boots   and   shoes   are   made  each 

—The National Bank has declared » 
serni-ammn. dividend of 4 per cent, tree 
of tax,.payable Oct. 1. 

—A fine portrait of to* late Dr John 
Nelson, painted by Billin n of Boston, 
is soon to be rrameja Bfejaced in 
Smith hall in tbejfl 

—Chat. D. Mom e& who has been 
employed in the Utester National 
Bank for the pastil tr and a half, has 
been chosen to fill a position in the Cen- 
tral National Bank ofs Worcester.   * 

The epizootic bas appeared in a 
mild form, several horses in the stable 
of Mr. E. M. Bond exhibiting the 
characteristic cough which accompanies 
that disease. 

presented the gifts  which 
ably responded x> by the recipient.    A 
bountiful collation was served   by the 
ladies the last source being the luscious 
watermelon, of which the speaker   of 
the evening seemed to be   very   fend, 
after the plate had been passed to him 
sevtral times the waiter   became  dis- 
couraged in passing small quantities to 
him and finally brought In * whole mel- 
on as large as he  could comfortably 
carry end carving knife and the gentle- 
man was informed be could- help him- 
self, which invitation be was not  slow 
in accepting.    We heard  the remark 
made by one of. the   company, that if 
any one lost any melons they   should 
know where to look for   them, unless 
there was more than a horse load tak- 
en, we think they would  find nothing 
but shells left.    Finally after the lead- 
er got his fill of melon the - Band gave 
us some of there choice selections  of 
music, the company broke up   just   in 
time to save them from   breaking   the 
commandment which says "Remember 
the Sabbath day &c. Ac." M. M. 

Jonah vs. the While, 
4 

—Mr Bartlett of Great Harrington 
preached in the 1st church last Sabbath 
the sexton knew him this time and was 
prepared to imform any, who did not 
know, what his name wee. 

.        .   .   , r 

—Mr. A. Gould, is moving the store 
building formerly occupied by F.' P. 
Stoddard and bought by C. P. Adams, 
of Boston, of the R. R. Co. and wiU 
locate it on the site west of Aug. 
Smiths store and it will be refitted for 
business purpose . 

WEST BKOOKFIEED. 

—Mr. Silas Pennitnan has been 
building an addition to his house, which 
adds much to its appearance and con- 
venfcnce. 

—Messrs. Geo. Fales and Wm. Dane 
have been making concrete walks 
around their residences. There are 
the two beet in town. 

Jfcra. Reed is   opening   a beautiful 

French up-tendemO! Of every color 
ap to bine. 

—A few weeks ago   I   mentioned a 
.glass ewe of birds at Peuniman's, Miss 
Pierce is a scientific taxidermist and 
her last case of birds surpasses all her 
former efforts in taste and skill. 

t —The first Select Assembly of the 
season will be held at the Town Hall, 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 13. Snows' 
Orchestra of North Brook field will fur- 
nish the music. 

—G. M. Butcher, the great temper- 
ance lecturer had a very large audience 
last fcunday evening in the Congrega- 
tional chi eh. All other meetings 
were dispensed with. 

—Mr. Ezra Barnes bas fitted up a 
fine team for peddling groceries in and 
about town, and is meeting with  good 

—H. II. Bryant bought a ten-weeks- 
old pig on June 28th which weighed 
sixty-pounds ; on Sept. 28th it weighed 
315 pounds, having gained 250 pounds 
in 92 days, or 2 72-100 pounds per 
day. The pig is still doing well, gain- 
ing its 3 pounds per day. 

—A more tasteful arrangement of 
autumn leaves and delicate ferns than 
that which adorned the pulpit of the 
First Congregational church last Sun- 
day is seldom seen ; the artist, Mr. 
Biscoe, even surpassed his usual beau- 
tiful decorations. Three little children 
were baptised at the 'opening of the 
morning service. The anniversary ex- 
ercises of the missirinary societies took 
place in the evening. The contribu- 
tions for the American board last year 
amounted to $477. 

—A trial of a patent nozzle was 
made by steamer No. 1 Monday even 
ing. By turning a sliding ferule the 
stream is shut off at the nozsle and the 
increased water pressure opens a valve 
on the other side of the engine through 
which the surplus water flows off. The 
trial was not completed fully owing to 
a lack of water, but the invention prom- 
ises to be quite important, as it allows 
tbe#Bsam to be shut off at any time 
without stopping the engine, 

—Aflon of Patrick EtfeelaaalClierry 
assortment of tasty millinery goods at ^alleyi while at play with   other chil- 
Btf rooms On Central Street. dren|,on &e bridge over the stream near 
M !**«**.«* Mrs.Beed are selling Wright Bottom./s mill, fell into   the 

off with Railroad speed there are the  water and narrowly escaped death by 
drowning. The ether children, instead 
of giving the alarm, at once ran home, 
and when asked by their mother the 
cause of their crying, replied that their 
brother was in the water. Help was 
immediately procured, but there was 
considerable delay in finding the body, 
as the water in this stream is nearly 
black with dye-stuffs used in the mills. 
At last it was found, and to all appear- 
ance life had fled, but after working 
over it for nearly half an hour, signs 
of life were seep, and at last accounts 
the boy was doing well. 

WARREN. 

success as he carries only 
goods. 

—Mr. George Howard, Who broke 
bis leg on the way to the fireman's 
muster in Brookfield, is getting along 
finely under thVeharge of Dr. Forbes. 
He is glad to have bis friends call and 
cheer him up in his affliction. 

—Watson and son on "Foster Hill" 
have been making great improvements 
in and around their buildings-painting 
the house and front yard fence. They 
are enterprising farmers and keep up 
with the times. They had out of their 
large orchard this season one hundred 
barrels of choice winter apples. 

—Your correspondent has received 
from Geo. W. Doan's Real Estate 
Agency, in Springfield Mass. the "New 
England Real Estate Journal contain- 
ing about 50 pa^es octavo, it contains 
such a variety of sales of ail kinds ol 
property, that I can only send the 
sales of one week. Mr. D. has great 
tact, is a go-ahead man, gives his pat- 
rons good bargains—A great salesman, 
and of'very pleasing address. Two 
farms in Brookfield belonging to Ed- 
ward W. Fay, sold to John B. War- 
ren of Springfield, Price $5000. A val- 
uable farm of 250 acres in Chester to 
Edward W. Fay of Brookfleld, pi ice 
$6000. Edward S. Chase farm in 
West Brookfield to May Mercy of 
Wist FjrirfcfcM iike »'/£(().   Jutp 

—There is talk of removing,the rail- 
road repair shop to West Brookfleld, 
as there is not enough room for it 
where it is.   . 

—William C. Hitchcock of New Or- 
leans is spending a few weeks with his 

the   best of I friends in this town. 

—The Congregational parsonage is 
nearly done, and Rev. Mr. Swain will 
move into it directly. F. L. Harrison 
has bought the house built by Mr. 
Walker, near the parsonage, and is 
making   some   improvements    in   it 

SOCTHBRiDGE. 

—The muster on Friday of last week 
was largely attended in spite of the 
rain, many of the residences were hand- 
somely decorated with buntlrig.'flow- 
ers and mottoes of welcome. The line 
of procession was formed at ten o'clock, 
extending from the railroad bridge to 
Mechanic street, and included six steam- 
ers, three hand engines and two nook 
and ladder trucks, with the necessary 
hose carriages' and appendages. The 
march was then started, and the route 
was as follows : Main, South, High, 
Mill, Canoe, Pleasant, Maw, Hamil- 
ton, Main, Central, Foster, Elm to the 
town ball. The order of procession was 
as follows i 

Chief Marshal-Solomon Thayer. 
Aids-H. W. Bacon, E. L. Spencer, 

Ch.irles Hill, Frank  Ryait,   Herman 
Hyde, Frank Edwsrds, 

I. B. Martin, 
Squad of Police. 
Fu|nnm Band. 

Chief Engineer P. M- Clark and as- 
sistants.'* 

Tiger Engine Co. No. 7, Capt. Tiff- 
any, 55 men. 

Melville Steam Fire Engine Co. No. 
2, Engineer, Joseph Bartlett. 

Melville Steamer Hose No. 2, Capt. 
Link, 17 men. 

Cataract Engine Co. No. 2, Brook- 
field, Capt. Butterworth, 55 men.  ■ 

Tiger Hook and Ladder No. I, Capt. 
Putney, 40 men. 

Webster Steam Fire Engine Co. No. 
1, Engineer, Marshall. 

Webster Hose  Co.   No.   1,   Cspt. 
Bates, 20 men. 

Globe Village Cornet Bandvr« ■ 
Melville Engine Co.  No.  §, South 

bridge, Capt. Ryan, 55 men. 
Spencer Steam Fire Engine Co. No 

1, foreman, A. T. Bcmis. 
Spencer Hose Co. No. 1, Capt.   Be- 

mis, 20 men. 
Brookfield Band. 

Steam Fire Engine Co. No. 1, south- 
bridge, Engineer, H. C. Cady. 

Drum Corps. 
Steamer Hose Co. No. 1, Capt. Frank 

Cody, 17 men. 
Melville Hook and Ladder   No.   2, 

Capt. Cheney, 10 man. 
Chief Engineers and assistants from 

Warren, Webster, Spencer and Brook- 
field. 
Ex-Eugineers and Exempt Firemen. 

Selectmen of Southbridge. 
Arriving at the town hall the proces- 

sion disbanded and tbejnensat down to 
a conation provided by the citizens and 
lady friends of the firemen.   After the 
collation speeches were made by P. M. 
Clark engineer of Southbridge depart- 
ment, Capt.   H.   L.   Butterworth   of 
Brookfield, Mr. Marsh* 11 of Webster, 
Mr. Avery of Spencer^E. M. Cole and 
Geo. M. Whit&ker of Southbridge, Mr. 
Shepard of Warrenaad E.^E. Tiffany 
of Soqtnbridjge/.  Tie trial jbf. (hi ma- 
chines then took place on Main street. 
The time keepers were Messrs. Marsh all 
of Webster and Tripp of Spencer.    The. 
judges were DaW4«, BaWpf^pen■' 
cer, F. Greenwood of Webster, Julius 
E. Gleason of Southbridge, E. M. Cole 
of Southbridge, D.   W.   Shepard   of 

Unbelievers hare often told as that 
story of the prophet swallowed by a 
fish wan »a absurdity.   Thty say that, being 
•o kmg in the stomach of the monster, to*. 
minister would hare been digested.   We 
have no difficulty in mis matter.   Jonah 
was a moat unwilling guest of the while. 
lie wanted to get oat.   However much he 
nay bars liked ash, he did not want it three 
tuncsaday and all the time.   So be kept 
«pa fdget sad a struggle and a turning, 
and gave the whale no time to twimilaie 
hint.   The man knew that if he was erer to 
get out he must be in perpetual motion. 
We know men that are so lethargic that 
they would  have given the matter up so 
quietly that in a few hours they would hare 
gone into flukes and fishbone*, bloir-holes 
and blubber.   Now we see men all around 
as who hare been swallowed by monstrous 
misfortune.   Sarnie of them sit down on a 
piece of whalebone and give up.   They my: 

"No use!   I will never get my money, or 
restore my good name, or recover my good 
health." 

They float out to sea and are new heard 
of. Others, the moment they go down the 
throat of some great difficulty, begin imme- 
diately to plan for egress. They make a 
rapid estimate of the length of the verte- 
brate, and come to the'conclusion how far 
they are in. They dig up enough frpYrma- 
ceti out of the darkness to make a light, 
and keep taming this wny and that, till the 
first you know they are out. Determination 
to get welt lias much to do with recovered 
intalidism. ■ Firm will to defeat bankruptcy 
decides financial deliverance. Never sur- 
render to misfortune . or discouragement. 
xou csn_ if you ore spry enough, make it 
as uncoufortable for the whale, as the 
whnle can make it iincom'brtabte for you. 

There will be some place where you can 
brace your foot against hi* ribs nnd wine 
long upper tooth around which you may 
take a hold, and he will be as g!ad to get rid 
of yon for a tenant as you are to get rid of 
him for a landlord. There is a way out, if 
you are determined to find it. AH our sym- 
pathies are with the plaintiff, in the suit of 
Jonah v*. Leviathan. 
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PDBLIC B1MIHG ROOM, 
Unatobemoi 

JstMUM 
utf flaett MOUBK to b« found Is the cttjj 

To* BBMI quality «f Cuke and Confectiwiry on 
Sale. 

PAOK * BAILEY'S 
riSE HOME-MADE CANDY, A SPt'IALVY. 

GEO. D. ADAMS. 
PROPRIETOR.   46-3t 

Jm.FLlXX>8 

Bitten 
Oompooed of Boots. Bark.      , 
Herb*, -the grant m~Z$' *M I 
of the day, 
and i 
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flnnitieo of 
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and simulating «MJ bSft 
cheering the mind. atothS,!* 
Maidens will  «r,a  «./"?" *» 
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A»T»Wft JflAl 
__ UNITED STATES., , 

Show. th. grand result, of 100 years of Freedom ft 
Prop-ass. Pi.w S Complete. Over 1000 pages. Illus- 
trated. Everybody burl It, A agents make tlOO to 

100 it K«>TH.  Ad;|KeraBT*Ce.riavaBtdi,Fi. 
ondu«e#|ifiO|JaLWvery form, on Ooajailcaioii 

only. homes and lowest 
rates. - Cert $100 to $900, and often pay SS000 

Pamphlet, explaining how Wall Street Profit. 
speculation, are conducted, lent free. 

2 Wall St., H.T 
BAN b * UitC 

Send tor a 
Go, 

The Prince of Wales' Dissipation. 

Perhaps, after all, it in not such a terrible 
thing that Queen Victoria', guided by the 
a'dvlce ot Disrneli, has consented to pay the 
debts of the Prince of Wales,   ft is gener- 
ally nnderstood that His Royal lfighnesagot 
into debt because his mother ban seen fit to 
impose upon hiui, since his marriage, is 
1863, the expense and trouble of represent- 
ing her at the Court of St. James, holding 
drawing-rooms and levees, giving dinners, 
balls, concerts, garden parties, and traveling 
all over the tight little isle to inaugurate rU 
manner of public things, and it is quits nat- 
ural that the Queen should be called upon 
to foot the bills which she would necessarily 
have incurred had she not delegated the heir 
apparent to act in her stead.   The dices* 
makers', the jewelers', and carriage" build- 
ers' charges Bust have been considerable, 
and were ineurred because of the P. ince and 
Princess of Wales taking the place of the 
.Queen  in public.   They themselves  have- 
lived, so 'tis said, within their income, as 
far ss their own actual station is concerned; 
and while they have thus become involved 
in debt, Queen Victoria has continued to re- 
ceive, but not to expend, the whole of her 
income, which,  including  the civil  list, 
amounts to £445,000 a year.   The word is 
that the Prince's debts amount to £600,000, 
and that Her Majesty will pay three annual 
installments of £800,000, the first being 
nsde now.   Had Parliament been called 
upon to pay the debts in question it would 
well nigh have caused a revolution among 
the working classes of England, while, as it 
is, the Queen's action in the matter, though 
tardy, is proper and will prevent scandal 
and exposure. 

Auctioneer. 
OAKHAM, ----   'MASS. 
ty Gives personal attention to the sale of Real 
Estate and other kinds of persons 1 property. 
TJCRMS LIBERAL,   Pal 1ST ACTION (TOARAN 

TEED. 45-Cm 

™2 And tno QU-L,; 
Bittern a safe and wlUblsTf 
edr, in all oases of uja^ ^J 

blood,-pro4u«sing not 0S1,. 
vigorous circulation, but ThLl 
«fcl and healthy ooSp& 
Children suffering from suddZ; 
severe attacks of illness DeonH» 
to early lift, often fcfS 
relief by taking one botttoS 
Quaker Bitter*. No one ou 1 
main long unwell (if rwshitj* 
tw taking a few bottles;       * 

Preps^byDr".fc8.Ffat*rA I 
At flub (bast llatUal p^t,   .**' 

L nwvMiro, w 

Mortgagee's   Sale. 
BY VirrUEof a rower of sale contained in 

a certain mortgage deed given by Lewi. 
Tatro to Aniasa Walker dated September 1 A. D. ,&&kmmsi Xg.r«i°K,dr 
public auction upon the premises on Saturday th. 
sixteenth of Ootoher A. {}. 1875 at eleven .'clock 
in the forenoon, all and singular the premises eon 

in North BrookB.Id and bounded and described as 
follow.: 

Beginning at the snuthwesterly corner thereof, 
th.noe easterly by Willow St. about ten rods to a 
■take and stones: thenoe northerly sixty feet on 
a passage way; thenoe W lerly to land now or 
formerly owned by Lupin; thenoe southerly by 
land of said Lupfjg Slaty met 'to tat mentioned 
corner, amtaiaaafMnit thirty sis todt of land 
and ».ing the same premise, conveyed to Lewi. 
Tatro by said Anus Hatter by bb deed dated 
Sept. 1 A. D. 1869. 

Terms Cash. 
AM ASA WALKER, Mortgagee. 

North Brook-field, $cpt.. It. 1875. sMw 

Switches. 
Braids. Frizzes, 

itaAT 
>   1AJ*> ■ 

mm 
Curls, 

H. F. EDWARDS; 
Carriage Making 

AND    KEPAIRING 
In all Its branehei.   MaehlN and Tool ForriiJ 
Building Irons.nd Bolt*, »*uey and Oruawjjl 

~ Iron work, it. 

Cor. Putter and Cypress its., nor R. A 1 ! | 
R Depot.   Wa.rce.tr... Mama. ,t| 

HUNT'S "REMEDY > . I 

(iDrirTSSterNf 
K!DN ^DDER 

Snarled II«lr Etrpi-kt.nrd. 
S. JENNIE W1NSLOW 

Worth nreeH.ld Sept It, 47 :4w 

$20 Dally to Ajreaat*.   SS new Articles 
and the beat Family Paper in America 

tswittwo S5 t'hromos. free 
roal way, N. T. 

AM. M'Pti CO., SOS 
»7-4w 

E. H. BLAIR, 
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS., 

DKALCR   IS 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 

GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES. 
A good line uf 

GENTS' and BOYS' CLOTHING, 
HAS, CAPS. A RENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
Agent for Mate Demoresta' rellablePatterna. 

Henry Wood is building   a  two-story I Warren and Sanmcl Levenai   of Web" 
wooden,hsos£ in the same vicinity """•     'rKo ~""",>: •—j   —«•«   -• 

—The committee in charge of the 
construction of the Congregational 
church decline to accept it from the 
hands of Amaziah Mayo of Sprinofield 
the contractor, declaring that the°work 
is not up to the specifications. The 
building was to be done, September, 1, 
bJt it remains with the work required 
by the committee still uncompleted, and 
they protest that Mr. Mayo shan't have 
the $4000 now waiting for him till it 
is done, and it is even threatened to 
have the job, which won't cost perhaps 
$200, finished by some other man, and 
the expense deducted from the   84000. 

OAKIIAM. 
—The relatives and friends of Mr. 

and Mrs. David R, Dean, numbering 
some fifty or more accompanied by 
Crawford's Cornet Band give them a 
srrprise visit last Saturday evening it 
being the twentieth anniversary of their 
marriage. Substantial tokens of re- 
spect and esteem were made by the 
friends present and absent. Mr. Wm. 
S. Crawford in a few well chosen words 

ster.    The machines entered, with the 
result of the trial, will be found below : 

Tiger, No. 7, Southbridge, Hunne- 
nian tub, 6 inch cylinder, 16 inch stroke 
65 men, 199 icet, 10 inches. 

Spencer steamer, No. 1, Bunneman 
macbine, 6 inch cylinder, 8 inch stroke 
196 feet, 9 inches. 

Southbridge steamer, No. 1, Cole 
machine, 7 inch cylinder, 8 inch stroke, 
194 feet, 6£ inches. 

Melville, No. 6, Hunneman tub, 5£ 
inch cylinder, 6 inch stroke, 193   feet. 

Quaboag, No. 2, Warren, Hunneman 
tub. 7 inch cylinder, 14 inch stroke, 
186 feet, 1 inch. 

Cataract, No. 2, Brookfleld, Button 
tub, 7 inch cylinder, 6} inch stroke, 55 
men, 184 feet, 8 inches. 

Webster steamer, No. 1, Cole ma- 
chine, 7J inch cylinder, 6 inch stroke, 
distance not taken. 

Mellvillesteamer, No. 2, Southbridge, 
Cole machine, 7 inch cylinder, 8 inch 
stroke, distance not taken. 

The last two machines were too an- 
xious to get up steam and failed en- 
tirely. 

KINGSFORD'S 
os"WEao 

I'UHE AND 

Silver (iloss Starch, 
■V>    -Clio Xsctuxxdisry. 

aUNUFACIURBD IT 

T.  KINGSFORD  & SON, 
THE BEST 8TABCH IN THE WORLD. 

.■SITEf.t
A BBAlTlPttL FINISH TO THE LIN 

EN, and the difference in cost between it an d com 
mon stnrch is scaioely half a cent for an or d'ear 
washing.   Ask your Grocer for it. 

KINOSFORD'S 

OswegoCorn Starch, 
FOR PTJDDTSGS, BLANC MANGE.      ' 

ICE CREAM, Ac. 
Is   the orlginal-Establi.hod in 1848.   And nre- 

terves its reputation as Purer, 8troneer, and 
more Delicate than any other article of 

the kind offered, either of the same 
name or with other t tics. 

STSVMSOK MACADAM, Ph. D., Ac. the highest 
chemical authority of Eu rpc. carefully analVzed 
i, ItfjT? nf*& »nd "J? i' '» a most excellent 

.!    ,{L,!et and !■ oh"n'<:al and reeding prop erties is folly equal to the best arrow root. 
Directious for making Puddings, Custards. Ac 

accompany each one pound package. 27.4m 
OR SALE ) r \ c i. PI a i r c ■_, A. S i   GROCERS 

FARMS WANTED. 
FARMS FOR BALE. FARM IN EXCHANGE, 

at People wishing to sell Real Estate should 
once place It in the 

XT. S. arVuraxk. Agenoy. 
8-.i "W. S. H-A-LE. AGENT. 

THE:    WE ED ! 

DR. PROCTERS 
JkXIr-BMALIXG 

INFLAMMATORY 

SALVE, 
Will be found one of the best 
ever offered to the public for 
Fever Sores, Neuralgia, Salt 
Rheum, Scrofula Sores, Ab- 
scess, Felons, Chapped Hands, 
Burns, Chilblains, Boils, Cuts, 
Bruises, Old People's Sores, 
Rheumatism, Erysipelas, or any 
other Inflammation. 

IMVUTUI IT nmni noetu. 
EBENEZEE PROCTER * SOUS 

Proprietors. 
P.O.AddreH.LncxsTU.MASs. 

.    PIICI Ms. per BOX. 

Copyri»ai Swani, UTS, by % Ms. 

Sewing* MaoliiiA*:-, 
Easy to learn I   Easy  to   operate!   Simple in 

Pleasant nnd I'roniniilt Employaseni. 
jMJeautlful I" "Charmlns; I" "Oh, how lovely I" 
what arc they worth," ao. Socn are the ei'cia. 

nations or those who see the large, elegant new- 
Cnromos produced by the European and Amerloan 
Chroiuo Publishing Co. Every one will want 
them. It requires no talking to sell the pictures 
they speak lor themselves/ Caovasserp, agents 
and ladies and gentlemen cut or employment, will 
nrd this the best opening ever offered to make 
money. For full particulars send stamp for con- 
fidential circular. Address F. (i LEA SON 4 Co.. 
788 Washington Street. Boston, Mats, 45-1* 

BKOWM<fcWOOr,520ilaaiat. rfoto 
Cabinet Makms', m •*"» r»T 
Carriage Makers,' 

Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths', Machinists' 
Carpenters', Masons', 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers', TOOLS 

construction, and easily adapted to any kind ol 
work. Sews any material from lace to leather. 
Any child often years ean use It easily and weJ 
I sell on easy terms (monthly payments' 
give thorough instructions, and <rnarrantee satii 
(action. In all cases. Also on hand different Use 
of machines. 

L. Watson, Spencer, Mass. 
ADVERTISING i CHEAP i Good ; Systematic. 

—All persons who contemplate maslog con. 
tracts with newspaper, for the insertion of adver- 
tisements, should send 25 cents to Geo. V. 
Rowell A Co. 41 Park Row, New York, fo their 
PAMI'llLET-BOOK (ninety-ntrentk edition), con- 
taining lists of over 2000 newspapers and est'- 
mates. showing the cost. Advertisements taken 
for leading papers in many States at a tremen- 
dous reduction from publishers' rates, filer THE 
BOOK. Il-y 

ITIANCV   PINK TINT ftNOW-F.VAKB CARDS 
A}   may be had at this office, at short notice. 

jaMERCHANTS * MANUFACTURER* 
Mwill   beat insure   their shipments to 
yHheir destination by using 

DENNISON'S 
Patent Shipping Tags 

Otwr Two Hundred Mil tint have been 
used within the past ten years, without complaint 
sf loss by Tag becoming detached. 

Fat sale at this ojloe. 23 

I WOULD respectfully inform thepaHio ""''J 
have on hand 

New and Second-Hand] 

Carriages / fagpm 
of all description., whloh I am prepare! to »ll" j 
low as any firm in Woroester County 

PAINTING,    ,       Vv 

TRIMMING. 
WOOD & 

IRON W0BK.J 
HONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men, 

AT SHORT NOTUE A«D AT 

Reasonable P'ic*JI 
Thankful for Fast favors and hoping Jjjjff 

altention to business to merit a contlo."" 
the same,       Rerpectfully Yoars, —„« I 

Ctrco. Steal**! 
South Main Street ,,   -. „ 

North BrookneId, M«»- 

ihe ^peiw^ gun, 
It      : ■ - 

PUBLISHED     EVER!    FMDAV. 
tf 

EVER* 
L- 

|OFFICE. UNION   BLOCK.  MAIN ST., 
,?ffP><P«l?, :Sfr»M. . 

| ctTRTIS  ■*   PICKLTTP, 
JttUM»her» andr Proprietors. 

RE*. If A. SnoREy, Contributor. 

ttrmi,  fi- per ISMS £!V HD rrtJSTS. 

'JH 
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typer cent, additonal. 
teen cents per lino 
.paper a valuable aid 

usincES throughout western 

Special nol 
i Readiue not! 

Advertise! 
I for extending 
I Worcester county, 
I Local items bf hews glaSly welcomed from any 
I reliable source. Corrcspoude.ts must send their 
I ones with communications sot neccssarllly lor 

publication, but as a guarantee to us. 
I We cannot return rejected manuscripts, unless 
I itsmps be sent for that purpose.  .' 

Business Cards, 

-TO- 

Tie Cita of ggnter. 
GREAF SALE. 

cLotamG. 
ache ains.lo>A« »in«t have theipcoi; p!rovc -oo 

Vm$ mi See^ 

We are houL 
the jail tiadu 

Our prices before you Imjr. 

Save solars. 

m DNCER SAVINGS  BANK. 
I Deposits received knd put on interest the first day 
I of .very month. Dividends of interest are <;c- 
|cl«rcd January and July. , 

^rtLlAM   UI'HAM, rr'csident. 
IIS JONES, Treasurer. 

WlXLlAl 

tUUFFTEZD: 
HE, ROWLEY, Emporium of Fashions, Sum- 

• Rier street, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings and 
IVesUnga, first-class work and good fits warranted. 
BATCHELLER HOUSE, M. Bartlett, proprietor. 

.    Stable A billiard hall connected with the house 

FrankJ in ^uamrjlotil 
'   507'fvl'Ajl^6TREET| 

W OR&E *T„E It.  M ^S&J: 
Worcester, .rune 24,187S. 

fcXRY 
A T-T..M XWUS'Sloaa: esleBlltJud aniVeU 

J^Siti4,i>vi1'*Vafcl1 an'l Jewelry Store, Worosrcr 
wl4*^4lsma;lM^«a»orS«i»n«of A4s*ioan ami 

"riOT *>o'i< »uo oi vcr Watches. 
-»IS*«89»lalientOBel«{ WarcMa. rhat will 

.  KOUII reliable time-keepers.    Alsoal.im; 
eoliiMU'onor 8-sonct hand Watehe. KB* 8ALK 
LilKAP and a large variety of Oood CldAs. 

8ILV1SR SIMOONS made oi»r»ssrr,*forray 
storo oud warranted to be OOIN biiVEE. 

MV STOCK OF FINE  GOLD RINGS 
CHAINS AVD   JEWELRY iSfcT3 

' w:w never more oa>m. 
Dujios my goo-ls foroaah I,*m,ahhvta aell. at 

the lowest possible rates. All goods sold »t my 
6t»e warrantodto proye exactly as reeoinmoudurt 
Jly customers shall have the benefit of my twenly 
tws yea,r» experience in biisiuees in tho saioc 
store I now oncupy. My personal attention will 
b**lM4*FUm VVATL'UHKI'AlltlNU. 

.     Fine wid Difflcnlt Work Solicited. 
(T-iW' ' f, M. LAilB', 431 Mala St. Wercester. 

tl it. li 

\kX. II. P. BARTLETT, Dentist, Adam's Blook, 
l/operates with ere and skill anon the natural 

I MB, and inserts artificial one. that are life-like 
Ilid beautiful, In til. molt approved manBer, and 
I it iwionable prices. ^  

M. ALLEN, dealer in Davis Sewing Machines, 
.Sewing Machine Findings, Aoi, Batoheller's 

I BlNk, North Brookf eld.   The cheapest and best. 
hant Tailor, Grove Street, 
and Trimmings; first elass 
"srth Brookfl.ld^ «.., 

ealers In Hardware Cutl.ry, HABK: 

■nr OnnsJ'iBtol., Amnnition, &o. Ada 

A gricnltural A Carpenter's Tools. Paints, Oils 
I ft Varnishes, Carriage bolts, Shoe Tools. & Find 

WORCESTER 
attorntrjg. 

T.   HARLOW, 

j STAPLES A GOULDING, Counsellors at Law, 
10 Office 398 Main St., Worcester, Mass.  

NT 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

AKD NOTARY PUBLIC. 
No. 2 rost-oflice Block, Worcester Mass. 

T~CTHBATES   SMITH, 

| ATTORNEY   AKD    COUNSELLOR   AT    LAW, 
No. 2 I'cst Ofllco Block, Worcester; Mass. 

To The Inhabitants 
in TflflvftHtk)   J;.i„   .      , 

SPENCEE. 

IN t \ 
^ 

G. 

M.J.POWERS, 
Custom Clothier, 

Union Block, 
Spencer,Mass. 

PALL STYLES,     1876, 

^OHOST" READY; 

Ji.vr i*K<i:ivKE> 

THE LAJEST HOIESLTIES AHl) MOST FASH* 
O.NABLK STILJB^SF FA1A. GOODS, BOTJi 
FOKEIGN AMD DOMESTIC, WHICH WILL BE 
MADE TO OUDKK AT PRICES TO SUIT THS 
TIMES.' 

JlOME'm 

9rtl)tterts anB Engtnrrrs. 
UkAhK W. CUERRWGTON, Architect. 
r   lltmoved to 460 Main 

I t'hurcli, Worcester, Muss. 

"Wirilittt. 
T BIUELOW WALKEIt, DEKTISI. Removed to 
J' 644 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over White & 
OonBbt's Hardware Store.   

fftaniifichims. 
ISAAC l). MATHEWS, Manufacturer of ai: 

I I  riettes of Maohinists' and  Meohanics' Tools 
Fullers, Shafting and Machine Jobbing 

j H., Worcester, Mass. 
180 L'uiun 

Sgnutis. 
J~A*ll!.S O. ARNOLD, SOLICITOR ol PJVT 

ENTS, COUNSELLOR, and Export m Put- 
•lit Cases. P. O. Address., 7 Harvard Ht. OHice 
27HlainSt., Worcestor, Mass, Modelsai-.d Draw- 
ings prepared, and all kinds of I'ATKNT OFFICE 
matters utei.ded to.   Business eouiuieuced 1551. 

27-ly 

Carriages. 
A   K. RICHMOND, Dealer in Light Carriages 
ill cilpiKlia. and Harness,34 Walilo si. Worcester. 

fi 
fHisrcIlanraus.' 

II FITTtRS, Photographer.345 Main St., over 
S. R. Leland's music store. 

HOMOEOPATHIC 
pIIVSICIAN     nnd     StlBCEOS. 

Office and Rooms 
UNDER   MASSASOIT   HOTEL, 

Pleasant Street, 
Spencer, Mass. 

Oflicc hours—7 to 9 A. a.;   12 1-2 to 2, and 01 2 
I 'ft v. M.   All other hours when not professoin 

"''absent. 

w ANTED-ID 
Asents. to  canvass «'«»i«-V--^S^i 

0. S. CHAPMAN' M-D" 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office over Casey & Fitz's Store. 
Opposite Massasoit HoUl, Main St., Epencer. 

r^)0M8 AT MASSASOIT nOTEL. 
Those having CHRONIC DISEASES especially 

•olicited. ly. 

Wonejtw'«ra 
■tw,fltiveA"n '.J tor a Centennial Wotk of an instruetivs^"-   , 

entertaintej and  most 1»P»'»',**. •S*aW'-| 
well known author, nod is»ued Irwa w ■ 
side Press. .    „. _,.t»r is" I 

It Is very takint tn fh* tenor of i» "J-anW f 
style of Illustrations, whloh are pronu* "■ 
readily. 

Kacellant inducements ofiered.       kttttj, „ , 
UKARIi * OTIS. Publisher; AP""^ 

603 attln St., Woroestsr, Msai. 

F'NE WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Cyrus  Stlckney, 
WATCEMAOE AND JEWELER, 

334 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 
h Store ivith I. H. Stockviell, Optician. 
*W, W0HK DONE WITH MY OWN UAKDS. 

fi^T/SF^CTiOAf aUARAHTEBI . 3 

WM. J. NORLAND 

House Painter &c, 
Uejlres to inform tho public Ibat lie can nuw   <J<J 

The Best Work 
AT THE 

IiO'OP' BST   PHIOE 

USlNU 

Pure   Materials, 
ami employing 

GOOD WORKMEN. 

A Great Discount, 
From 

Former Prices. 

P«ars weighing'one po 
at the Mnwamoit Hotel. 

The Democratic cancr.i     ..-.i 
Saturday evening in Caucus Hall. 

The regular meeting of the Sportsman's 
Club will be held next  Wednesday even- 

uow have all the 
pigeon   ehoot but 

4-2-  2m 

BAILBOAD   STAGE  LINE. 
Slices leivo Hotel, for trshu goiaj East, it 8:15, AM. 

12:30, 5, P.M.   Tat tritai Going Woit, it 7, SrlQ, AM. 7 P.M. 

WORCESTER AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISIOK 
Leave Worcester for Albany and Way Stations 

(accommodation) at 6.4f> a m. 
For Springfield and Way Stations, 6.4J, 9 a. m., 

For Albany (express) 9.5!>i for New York and 
and 4.45, p. 

"bany (expreL , 
Albany (osp.) 10.26 a m, and 4.30 and 10 35 p. m. 

New York Sunday mail leaves at 10.05 p. m. 
Sleepln" cars will leave SprinsBeld for Rochester 
daily, connecting with 4J> p. m. train. 

Leave Springfield for Woroester at 2. 7.15, 11.30 
am. 1.35 ex ,2.05 exp., 4, 8.10 exp. p. m. Albany 
Sunday express 6.30 a. m. Sunday mail 12A. a. m. 
(MRr'"Bo'ADCoif!.Ecnoss-At Albany with the 
New York Central. Troy and Greenbush and Hud- 
son River Railroads. At Chatham with the Har- 
lem snd Hudson, and Boston and Lebanon Springs 
FUUroaUs, At State Line with the Housatonlc 
Railroad, At Pittefleld. with the PitUlleld and 
North Mams and Housatonlc railroads. At West 
field wfih the New Haven and jjorthamBtongail 
road At Springfield with the Hartford, New U* 
ven and Sp^rln|n.ld, and Connecticut River Rail- 
read. At Palmer with the New Londw Morthern 
railroad. At Worcester Junotion with the Provi- 
dence Worcester, Woroester an* Nashua and 
Norwich and WonsesUr Railroads. At Bouth- 
FramSiham with the Boston Clinton and Fitch- 

rUilroaus. Bnp'tBprinrfeld. 

The Sjiortsmans Clul 
necessary articles for a 
no pigeons. 

Mr. E. E. Stone lias cut oft'the pine lot 
near the depot. lie has recently bought 
two heavy wood lots. 

Messers. Avers & I'case have all tho la- 
test styles of stoves, rangrs &c. Give them 
a call before purchasing elsewhere. 

Patrick McKenmi Ins sued the town for 
damages to his estate caused by the raising 
of Cherry St. , 

Mrs. XV. M. Mason has taken rooms in 
the I'nion lilock and is prepared to do 
dressmaking and all kinds of  sewing. 

L. M. I'routy not only likes "big guns" 
hut big hogs ; lie slaughtered one recent- 
ly which weighed 510 pounds, eighteen 
months old. 

John M. Ilurke's Tableaux of Erin will 
exhibit in the Town Hall Oct, 19th. It 
should have a good house as it is an ex- 
cellent show. 

Tickets for the course of lectures at the 
Methodist Church are for sale at Sibley's 
News Room and at the store of T. A. 
I'routy. 

The first social assembly of the season 
will beheld in the lower Town Hall to 
night. Dancing from eignt o.elock unti1 

one. 

The regular monthly Sabbath School 
concert was held in the Congregational 
church last Sabbath evening. The subject 
was "promises". 

The goverment official has an apple, 
not from his own Orchard however, which 
measures 13 1-2 inehes by 12 and weighs 
1 pound and 5 oz. 

Crimninal business has been dull this 
weak, two persons were bound over|to 
the Superior Court on the charge of adult- 
ery and there was one drank. 

Messre Browning of Worcester and 
Hersey of Spencer have been appointed 
assignees of the estate of Mrs Barney, who 
is a voluntary bankrupt. 

Capt. Hoganlus lias been arrested for 
participating in a shooting match, at the 
instance of the Society for the prevention 
of cruelty to animal. It is reported that 
the agent here is keeping a sharp eye on 
the bear hunters. 

"f!ie Republican Caucus will he held 
next Wednesday evening in Caucus Hull. 

Masscrs. Upham & Sagendprph are e- 
recfisg a Urge storehouse near their new 
mifl.? 

Mssei-s. Ware, Pratt & Co, Worcester, 
havarun extra lot of fall goods, which they 
a*» falling at low prices. 

>0(jlady reailerawill find sometliing of 
iojlsrsfi to tiiiiin in Mrs. T. J, O B;ienV 
a.^ef tisement in another column'. 

t business begins to slack up a little 
fie or two shops have already closed. 
is about two months earlier th an last 

$JMfeisor T. H. Kempton of Boston will 
opajji i lie lectu.ie course in the Methodist 

:hj,on Friday evening, October 22.1. 
ihject will bo "Culture." 

uthbiirn's   East   Sensation   drew    a 
detl house, ns usual, on Wednesday 

ewening, and every one was satisfied.  The 
iHwlocs created a great sensation among 
th$ small boys.' 

■♦lira. Hale has reopened har store with a 
full line of millinery of tho lauest styles. 
Her stock is entirely new and the prices 
tkjyderato.   See her   advertisement. 

.TUa workman, injured by the brjaking 
bf the Staging last Saturday, under the 
■9M treatment of Pr Chapman are 
rapidily lecovering. Two of them are 
already at work. 

At the Republican County Convention 
on Thursday A. J. Bartholomew of South- 
bridge, Wm. Upham of Spencer, Geo. 1). 
Woodbury of Charlton, and L. P. Djland 
of North Brookfleld, were appointed on the 
County Committee. 

The interior of Comins & Ames' new 
block is being finished and it will be ready 
far occupancy about the first of November. 
The outside of the Bank Block will be 
completed about  the  same  time, if the 
wmnrlmr-ia orwwl 

-;'.!\.-     finual meeting of  the 
ii    Is will be held   in the 

.'field,   Oct. 21 and 22. 
i .   i "; .■" hSteWea   frd»*«»^4. 

!ii all and Eraei-jon Stone 
will represent the Congregational Society. 

Abram Capen beats them all in raising 
squashes, lie raised from one seed thirty- 
one squashes weighing 264 pounds. The 
squashes were all good ones, the oho grow- 
ing at the cud looked a little green but was 
of nn average weight. 

MII.LINKKY.—Now ready with full line 
of millinery goods, in the new shades, II its 
and Bonnets trimmed in stylish manner, 
by Miss Kelly of Boston : New goods re- 
ceived every week through the season as 
former[y: Call at A. J Wards' I'nion 
Block 

A drummer at the Massasoit House tiie 
other day made wny with one chicken, two 
pounds of roast beef, vegetables, one half 
loaf of bread, one plate of pudding and two 
pies. When he asked the landlord the 
price he was told that he was welcome to 
his dinner and he left. 

At tiie time the watch District was es- 
tablished but little thought had befn given 
the subject, but now is is conceded by both 
the advocates and opponents of the district 
that the bounds should be changed and the 
district made smaller, and a meeting will 
be held Friday Oct. 22nd for that purr -! 
and in the mean time the night watch ..-» 
been discontinued. 

The Southbridge Journal in its report )i 
the fireman's muster says "Last came the 
Spencer steamer, a Hunneman No. 4 ma- 
chine, which did well ; and though it took 
the broom is not to be compared to the 
Southbridge steamers. Tho situation of 
the water gauges was such that it car- 
ried less water than steamer No. I and 
got twenty pounds of steam in six and 
three-fourths and forced water through 
the nozzle in seven and three-fourths min- 
utes . The engineer and fireman of this 
machine are old hands at the business and 
handle it in a superb manner. Tho dis- 
tance of the Spencer stream was 196 feat, 
9inches." It appears that the Spencer 
steamer, boat in spite of its inferiority. In 
what respect it is "not to be compared 
with the Southbridge steamers" the Jour- 
nal does not state. 

The meetings of die Brookfield Union at 
the Methodist Church on Monday and 
Tuesday were largely attended, and the 
reports of the condition of the churches 
and Sabbath schools comprising the Uuion 
were Tery encouraging. Rev. C. H. 
Hanaford of Brookfield reported the 1M;- 

ginning of a revival in his church, and 
that the  meetings  were well attended. 

Rov. Mr. Bigelow of Ware reported his 
church in a prosperous condition. Rev. 
Mr. Atkins reported a renewed interest in 
religion, as did also Rev. Mr. Woodbury of 
Charlton. An exegesis written by Rev. 
Mr. Treadwell was read by the Secretary. 
Rev. Mr. Atkins read an essay on the im- 
portance of pastoral visiting. A general 
discussion of this subject followed, and re- 
marks were made by Rev. Mr. Shorey. 
On Monday evening Rov. C. H. Ihyiaford 
prerched a sermon from Eph. 5, 32: "Brit 
I   speak of Christ ami his church."   On | 

jtieaouw, xuny altnotigu lite MtUttgs'V 
his death come to as with a profound sense 
of regret, yet we were not wholly unpre- 
pared for such an event, for during the 
past three years of his abode with ns, as we 
have met him in his home, at ear •places of 
busire.s, and in the various social walks 
of life, wehave been reminded that disease 
anil suffering were preying upon his body, 
and more recently a deep affliction had 
been added tohfat-np, already overflowing. 
as death had entered his happy home and 
taken from it a wife* much loved and re- 
spected by all who enjoyed lier acquaint- 
ance, and onr sympathies were freely 
tendered him in those trying afflictions. 

Ramlced, That as a neighbor and eiti- 
"Tlie best means  for [ zen he was hospifcible and genial, and ever 

ended a cordial welcome to those who 
Tuesday the subject, 
promoting the cause of temperance,"  wa.slexte   . 
' M    _ m !     .    .., .      „        i came in contact with mm  »n a social or 
discussed by Kevs. Messrs. Atkins, liana-! ijUSjneSig rehtfions 
ford, Woodbuiy and Bigelow.   Rev. Mr. 
Bigelow of Ware read an interesting pa-  are so indespensable to success, viz: 
per on "Why is the public worship of God 
so largely neglected." The subject, 
"Should the Sabbath school take the place 
of one of the preaching sermons?" was 
discussed by Rev. W. A. Nottage and Rev. 
J. J. Woodbury. The praise meeting was 
conducted by Rev. C. II. Hanaford and a 
love feast by Rev. Mr. Bigelow. Tiie next 
meeting is to be held at Charlton City, on 
the second Monday and Tuesday of No- 
vember. The visitors were entertained by 
the members of the church here. In dis- 
enssin'g the temperance question it was 
thought the best method to save the fallen 
was to get them converted and the forma- 
tion of a third party was strongly i;ig;d by 
Rey.'Mr. Hanaford, 

Oct.' 17th and 18th, have baen designated 
as tjife World's Prayer Days for Sund.t y 
Schools. 

People wanting good carpets should visit 
J. S. Pinkham & Co's carpets house 458 
Main St., Worcester. They have carpets 
to suit He tastes and p.rrsas of all classes 

The democrats of the third "Woreest er 
Sonotortal and the Seventeenth Worcester 
Representative districts, will hold their 
senatorial convention in Worcester nex t 
Thursday. 

Thaattention of our readers is called to 
the advertisement of Moulton & Pike, the 

well known Worcester jewellers, in our 
H»I iHltag ajeaiimm. They have.an es- 
tablished reputation Ifor fair dealings, atid" 
their customers can rely on their state- 
ments. 

Rev. Mi". Savage of Boston opened tiie 
lecture course in the Congregational Ves- 
try, with a pleasing and instructive lecture 

on "Eatighter in  Earnest."'   The  lecture! 
was crowded with the witty savings' of many years, leaving the prohibition party 
distinguished ro>n, illustrating the general ! without a leader, and so the temperance 

beneficial enacts of wit.   The audiei 

that as a business matt 
I we recognize ie him those rare kvaits whicis 

ire so indespensable to success, vf 
city and an indomitable will, and' wp 
grieve that onr business community » 
called upon again so soon to sustain such 
a loss, yet while we lament that these sad 
changes are constantly occuring around 
m. we are constrained to say "He doeth 
all things well." .     J 

Resolved, That the doings of this meet- 
ing be published in the SPEXCB Sus,*and 
that coppies of Hie same be forwarded to 
his father and mother at Calais, Vt.,whose 
pleasure (sad though it mny have been) 
it was to care for and comfort him in bis 
last hours. 

[Signed.] t* 
ISAAC PROUTV & Co. 
BUUH & GROUT. 
E. JUNES & Co. 
D. A. DBUBT &Co. 
BULLARD, BQYDEX & TEMPLE. 
EDW'D E. KENT & Co. 
J. GREEN & Co. 
PKOCTY BROS. 
DAVID PROUIT & Co. 

Unclaimed letters remaining in the Spen- 
cer Post office, Oct. 15 187* : Frank Ditto 
Joseph Amelotte. Patrick Cane, Pierre 
Cirtier, Joseph Nadrean, Mrs. Mary J. 
Dew ell. Held for postage Bride & Co., 
No. 769 B'wtfN. Y. Messers" Studweli 
Bro's, New York. Held for better direct- 
ions I-abien Livaique, Ottawa. r. 

Letters from the People.    : 

.wrlUraa 

[The following spave is devoteat to its. 
sloti or views by the people.   la alt eases 1 
lierettacr require Cio real uasoa of rjao n 
n plcii£1   o: good tatth: and in no ease snail w. 
liuiit bunelvea respousibl; for the niatama or 
i.pi.iioiis ex pressed :j 

MB. EOITOI:.—The question of the sale 
of in 11 ii - irriii r IsriM ssasi>af^MMJMIIIIII I 

reformation hum for the last twenty-five ' 
years has been left in bad bands. The re- 
fusal of Mr. Talbot, further to fraternise 
with the Prohibition party, is quite the 
most refreshing tiling in a reformatory 
way that has happened in this State  for 

•parently  enjoyed the lecture, and 
iiibtless receive much benefit from i 

Shocking Accident. 

will 

M EN 

NEW 

l'REciriTATEti  1:: 

HANK   ltril.IMNV.. 

East Saturday forenoon a portion of the 
staging at the bank block gave way and ! 

three workmen, Jet^y Driscoll, Peter' 
Hauston and Frank Kendricks, fell a dis- i 
tance of thirty feet, striking a pile of brick 1 
underneath. Driseojl fell first, striking on j 
his's'.ioulders and he {was covered with 
bricks and niorter, which followed his do-1 
scent.    Ho was severely injured, breaking I 

question in the hinds of the more ratsbtv- 
and sensible—the middle men of both 
political parties, who-lnst winter under 

consolidated, united action, voted the Pro- 
hibition parry a failure. They had not 
given us, after a lapse of twenty-five years, 
the promised reform, and in troth it was 

never expected they would or could, for 
what can zealots and bigots do in the Waj 
of reform ? They always work harm to 
any good cause. Always expect tb do 
some impossible thing—nothing less will 
do thera—and so, as a logical consequence,' 
their action in any ease or cause is disaster 
and worse than disaster. However, the 
failure of tho Prohibition party, forecast 
years a;o by people of all classes la the 
Suite, is nol to be considered; a sufficient 

his collar bone and three rite, bcsi.les re- | test as to what is possible to be done in the 
ceiving internal injuries and severe cuts 
about his head from the falling bricks. It 
It is thought now that he will recover. 
Houston and Kendricks escaped without 
severe injuries, although they were bruised 
somewhat by the fall and by being struck 
by bricks. The others, who were on the 
platform, saved themselves by clinging to 
the ladders and the wall ot the building. 

The staging has been in use for several 
years, and it showed sigus of decay, which 
a thorough examination before erection 
would have detected. At the time of 
breaking there was'a large quantity, of 
bricks ami niorter on the staging, besides 
tbe workmen. Driscoll seems to be un- 
fortunate is this kind of business, as he has 
recieeved severe injuries from falls before. 
As a workman says "he is the first one to 
be injured if an accident occurs." 

Resolutions. 
At a meeting of the boot manufacturers 

of Spencer, Mass., called upon receiving 
the sad news of the death of Mr. J. Rich 
Kent, of the firm of Kent & Bacon of this 
place, who had been their associate in this 
branch of trade for nearly ten years past, 
it was thought proper to express our sym- 
pathy to his family in this trying ordeal by 
the adoption of the following resolutions, 
vis:— 

matter of checking the sale of, and arrest* 
ing the intemperate use of intoxicating 
liquors. And while this is by no means 
the worst fomi of intemperance in the 
world, still it is this evil, this particular 
form of intemperance that I am just now 
considering, and in regard to which there 
is serious and earnest work to be done. 
Earnest work. We have been silly about 
it long enough, and such is the current 
moral sentiment of the State. The pres- 
ent licence law was not adopted or enact- 
ed in defence to any clique or party, and is 
in nowise a piece of hasty legislation, bat 
resulted from the earnest, serious and hon- 
est convictions of both political parties in 
the State. It is their best wisdom, and as 
such is bound to receive a thorough, fair 
and impartial trial. It will not be follow- 
ed by any immediate reaction. Sensible 
people are worn out witn prohibitory crim- 
inal nonsense, and seek to regulate the 
sale of a thing whien cannot of course, in 
the nature of things, be suppressed,, And 
hence this consolidation of the best men oi 
both parties for the sole purpose of reform- 
ing these blatent reformers. And so,right 
here the question comes up as to the duty 
of the several towns in this Common- 
wealth—should they grant licenses in ac- 
cordance with the letter and spirit ol tbe 
law, or withhold them? x. 

: 



ORIGINAL  POLTRY. 

Correction*. 
IT selfish men would only learn tho art 
Of proper treatment to his brother man. 
Then worfld his conduct win the gratitude 
Of all societies in which he moves ; 
For this great acquisition is the point 
WKkii every man should struggle to attain. 
For human love outshines ingratitude, 
And if we learn to treat oar fellow men - 
With gratitude : it is contagious 
And those we love will love ns in return. 
0 what a glorious world we might create. 
If every man would inwardly resolve 
To live within the pale of charity. 
Our morbid natures would be purified, 
And all the vhannels of the bitter heart 
Be fully purjjfd with moral thoughts of love 
Oft have I grieved the miseries of life. 
Dor social reformation is the cause 
Which should be cultured ; all the bitter 

weed 
Should be plucked up and clearly swept 

away, 
And with it, all tho other detriments 
Which fill the path of human happiness. 
A good example's worth a hundred fold 
Of mere advice ; if j'outh is trained aright, 
Then the foundation of the man is laid, 
A sapling plant is reared in tender soil ; 
So should  our youth be  fed  with moral 

truth. 
And have the mind completely fortified 
With understanding's   keen   perceptive 

power. 
That we may anylize and comprehend 
The finger-marks which pure Omnipotence 
Bath left upon his great terrestrial works. 
Ouryouthhood is the glorious time of life. 
When we inhale that pure and heart-felt 

bliss, 
Which joins the sexes like  a  voice from 

heav'n. 
We gaze on woman in her loveliness, 
And note her pure   and   spotless  marble 

brow, 
As white and jioble as a pillow of snow. 
For verily there is no earthly state 
Which can compare with this sweet life of 

love. 
So like a mantle wrapt around the soul, 
And screening off the dark propensities 
Of worldly habits ; lovers are not prone 
Of a prolepsis in their proofless schemes. 
Bat build their castles on the weakly brink 
0/disapointment; hence their happiness 
Is often wrecked and all their  pluns  are 

void. 
Malicious stings' oft sap the vital core 
When enviong persons   try   their  utmost 

power 
To poison that pure love which doth exist 
Between the daughters  and* the  sons  of 

man. 
The eye of malice looks with viper  sight, 
And sucks the nectar of all earthly love, 
And like the spider, then condenses it 
Into a poison af immoral taste, 
But spite of malice, the sweet flowing love 
Will sprin i spontaneously in every soul 
And purify the hearts of all mankind, 
And cleanse their spin's of insipid filth, 
As gleaming dew-drops purify the flWrs 
Which grow beside  the  dusty mountain 

path. 
Love came from heav'n, thence it will re- 

turn 
When mortal   ills  arc  sunk  in   earthly 

gloom. 
Tis like the dawn of some  sweet April 

morn 
With all its mnrmurings streams and riv- 

ulets ; 
With the sweet birds ascending to the sky. 
And pouring out their rapturous melodies. 
The seat of love finds foothold in the soul, 
And there the sense of beauty and of grace 
Is planted by the naked hand of God. 
All mortal sense is absolutely vain, 
While this creative spirit holds its reign. 
It animates the vital stream of life. 
Till youthful  blushes  make its presence 

seen. 
It rises in the soul just as the sun 
Bises above the lovely pine-chid hills, 
And spreads its glorious sheen  of golden 

light 
01er all the ills and troubles of our life. 
And like the sun, no man can shape a line 
To prove or comprehend the mystic power 
Which God employs to work Ids universe, 
But all remains dark, infinite, and good. 

Spencer, Man. MINION. 

years before, and which I had long 
been striving to efface from my mem- 
ory. But memory, ever triumphant 
when we would have it suceomb to out- 

will, brought them back as fresh and 

as vividly to my mind as if they were 
then taking place. 

Mechanically I moved from my seat 
by  the  window, and  drawing a ehuir 
up before my desk opened a drawer, 
in which there was  a package of old 

papers and letters which had lain there 
untouched fur years.    With hesitation 
I drew them forth from their long rest- 
ing place, and commenced to  examine 
them.-   As one by one I  looked them 
over, thoughts of my   early life  came 

rushing  and  crowding   in   upon   my 
mini, painting on the canvas of mem- 
ory a perfect panorama of my life.    I 

there recoguized scenes which had long 
been forgotten, but which the sight of 

I these old papers, as they lay spread on 
the   desk   before  me, hid,  as-if by 

magic, brought them back to my mind 
with a startling reality. 

At last picking up an  old envelope, 

which had  become  faded and yellow 
from lying so long untouched, and on 

which the address had become  wholly 
obliterated.     I drew  from it a care- 
fully folded paper.    As I unfolded  the 

paper there fel| from it an old withered 
flower, and ns it struck  the carpet  it 

seemed to break into a thousand pieces. 
Inside  of the paper  in  which it was 
fastened was simply a lock  of   braided 
hair,   and   underneath   it,  in   letters 
which  were  so  faded  as to be hardly 
hardly   disceruable,    was   written the 
name "MABEL." 

Although the writ.ng had nearly 
faded and the flower had fallen in a 
thousand pieces, and many long years 
had passed since »he flower had been 
placed in the paper by the hand of 
Mabel Grey, I could see her fair face 

as plainly as if she were standing be- 
fore me. There was the same full, 

rounded form, the deep blue eye and 
golden hair. I could almost hear htr 
merry voice and feel the pressure of 
hand in mine, ai,d I seemed to be liv- 
ing over a part of my life again. My 

thoughts flew back to the time when 
I first met her. I was then a student 

in  the College of M , and chum 

my fortune to see, and I was sure that 
Ned had not overrated her beauty in 
the least. 

One morning some weeks after my 
an ivat at the Grey's as Mabel and I 
were seated together on the porch, two 
letters were handed to us, one for Ma- 
bel, announcing that her cousin would 
artive on a visit to her the next day, 
and one for me from my-sister, to 

whom I had often written of Mabel and 

my love for her, for I had already 

learned to love her. Tearing open the 

envelope, a glance at the contents oi 

of the letter was sufficient to convince] 
me that it was written in a spirit of | 

fun and mischief.    It ran  as follows : 

leaving her and her boy alone in the 

world. Her father and mother were 
both dead, and Ned had left home to 
travel soon after graduating from col- 

lege, and had never been heard from. 
Here after long years of separation 

I agaiu met Mabel, but only for a few 
short hours, for the shock of our unex- 
pected meeting had overcome her, and 

she died with her hand resting as trust- 
ingly in mine as it did when we sat on 

the old porch in L .   And now the 
little barefooted boy who called me to 

see his mother, is a young man in col- 
lege, and when he is home ho calls me 
Uncle. 

"MR. BENTLEY—Dear Sir:—If you wish 
to throw away my lo"e for that of another, 
I can only wish you joy with your new- 
found treasure, MARY." 

OVR STORY  TELLER. 

Original. 

A Page From my Life's History. 
BY   NIX. 

Aslsatby my office window one dis- 
mal, stoimy autumnal afternoon trying 
to enjoy the fumes of a fragrant Hav- 
ana, and engaged in watching the few 

passersby who had ventured out in the 
Cold, drizzling rain, and were hurrying 

along trhough the wet, muddy streets, 
my thoughts, in spite of my effbit to 

throw them off, would assume a gloomy 
and melancholy form, which seemed to 

be in harmony with the stormy mood 
of Nature. 

£J'Gradually the sound of the rain as 

it pattered against the window paces 
grew fainter and fainter, aud the scenes 
ia tho street which I was watching 
through the window faded from my 
Blind, aril I was again Ihiiig and act- 

ing amid scenes which had passed long 

and classmate tq, Ned Grey, as fine, 
noble hear.ed fellow as ever lived, and 
one whom I loved as a brother. I had 

often heard Ned speak of his sister 
Mabel as one of the fairest and best of 
girls—in fact her praises were ever on 

his tongue, and although thinking that 
perchance a brother's pardonable pride 
had overdrawn the picture of her many 

attractions, I must confess that I al- 

ready begun to regard her with a good 
deal of interest, and when I received 

an invitation from Ned to spend my 

summer vacation with him at his home, 
the prospect of my making the acquaint- 
ance) of his sister Mabel, may have had 

something to do with my willingness 
to accept his invitation. 

At the end of our term we started 

for Ned's home- A merry pair, neith- 
er of whom little thought that the com- 

mencement of the journey was to be to 

one of us the commencing of one of 
those great changes that often times 
takes take place in one's life, whereby 
its whole current is changed, and in 
this case  it was to be the writer's. 

Arriving at the depot in the beauti- 
ful little  country  town   of L we 

found a carriage waiting for us, and a 
short ride soon brought us to the home 
of the Greys, where the family were in 

waiting to gire us welcome. Ned had 
hardly alighted from the carriage be- 
fore a pair of fair arras were around 
hi* neck and a shower of kisses were 

being rained upon him for his welcome, 
and it was one that any brother mi>'lit 
well feel proud of, and one which I al- 
most envied. 

While Ned was receiving his wel- 
come, a quiet, grave looking man ap- 

proached me, and cordially grasping me 
by the hand, said, in a tone of half in- 
quiry and half assurance : 

"Mr. Beulley, Ned's friend, 1 pre- 
sume." 

And turning to the young lady, who 

sc emeil to he uncouncious of anv pres- 
ence than Ned's, and touching her jjn 
the shoulder, said : 

'■My daughter, Miss Grey, Mr. Bint 

As she turned toward me with ex- 
tended hand arid gave me a cordial 

greeting, 1 beheld one of the mest 

beautiful women that it lias   ever been 

I placed the letter, as I supposed in 

my pocket, and thought no more of it. 
The next day I went with Mabel to 

the depot to meet her cousin, whom we 

found waiting. My first impression of 
her was very unfavorable and was 

nearly akin to aversion, and as our ac- 

quaintance continued it became evident 
that our dislike was mutual, and at last 
we began to avoid each other as much 
as possible while Mabel and I were 
constantly together. 

Oh, how happily did that time pass 
away and,how happily did the days 

and weeks pass one another until the 

time of my return to college, and when 

I returned I was the accepted lover of 
Mabel, to the great delight of Ned who 

declared that there was not another 
fellow living to whom he could so wil- 

lingly trust his sister's happiness as to 
me. I little thought as I bid her fare- 
well, when Ned and I started for col- 
lege that 1 should meet her but once 
again. 

After my return to college I received 
letters from her regularly for a few 
weeks and then they suddenly ceased, 

and my letters to her were returned 
unopened. Ned -vho had always been 

talking of his sister spoke of her less 
often until at last last' her name was 

never mentioned between us, although 
we were the firmest of friends. 

I graduated from college, studied 
medicine, and settled down to practice 
my profession in an eastern city, and 
soon   lost  all   track  of the Greys, as 

they moved from L , and I as sat in 

my office that stormy afternoon, with 
the old papers spread out before me, 

holding in my ha d the paper contain- 

ing the braided lock of hair, and my 

mind wondering back amid those old 

scenes, my musings were interrupted 
by the entrance of a small boy, who 
wished me to attend his mother, whom 
he said was very sick. Hardly know- 

ing what I was doing, I seized my 

pocket medicine case, and thrust it, to- 

gether with the papers in my baud, 

into my pocket, and started out in the 
storm to visit my patient. 

My guide led me to an old tenement 
bouse in a by street. Following bim 

into the house, and up a rickety flight 

of stairs, he led me into a small room 

where my patient lay. Glancing 

around the room I saw evidence of 
great poverty, although everything 

seemed neat and clean. Advancing to 
the bedside I found my patient in the 

last stage of consumption, and would 
evidently live but a short time. 

Knowing that I could only make her 

comfortable for the few days she had 
to live, I drew my case from my pocket 

and with it came the paper, which fell 
upon the bed near which I was stand- 

ing. She reached out her hand, picked 
up the paper, and was about to hand 

it to me, when lies eyes caught sight 
of the braided lock of hair. She gave 
a slight scream, and her hand fell back 

upon the bed. I looked at her and 

saw that she had fainted. As I tried to 

restore herto counsciousness I noticed 
a small locket hanging from her neck, 

curiosity prompted me to open it, when 

to my surprise I found a picture of my- 
self. 1 then knew Mabel lay before 
me. 

When she returned to counsciousness 
I learned the story of her life. 

Her cousin had in some way pos- 
sessed herself of the letter which my 

sister had written me while I was 
spending my vacation at tho Grey's, 
and with it had succeeded in convinc- 
ing Mabel of my fickleness. 

She had married and moved to the 
city,   where  her   husband   had   died. 

Wonderful Walter. 
Iu the North of England an extraor- 

dinary  instance of diversified ability 

joined to unwearying industry is pre. 

sented by the life of Rev. Robert Walk- 
er of Seathwaite, generally known  as 
"Wonderful Walker."     Although  he 

lived in obscurity, he found   no less a 
biographer than the poet Wordsworth, 
who gives  an  interesting  account of 

him  in  the notes to his "Sonuets of 
the  Duddon."   The  parish   priest so 

finely delineated in  the  "Excursion'' 
is also a picture of Wonderful Walker. 

He was born in 1709, and was   the SOB 

of  a small statesman,   who  lived in 

Southwaite.     He  was  the   youngest 
son of twelve, and a   weakly child, on 
which  latter: account his  father gave 
him what schooling he could.    At the 

age of seventeen he went to be  school- 
master  at Gosforlh, near  Egremont, 

and  remained there  two years.    He 

then removed to Buttermere, where he 

acted both as minister, and schoolmas- 
ter, and received the usual small salary 
and "whiitlegate."    Before and   after 

school hours he labored at manual oc- 
cupation.    He wrote his own   sermons 

and did duty  twtpe on  Sundays.    In 
summer he rose between  3 and 4, and 
went to the Melds, in hay time with his 

sylhe, in harvest,lime with his  sickle. 

He   plowed,  he    planted,   he   tended 

sheep on  the fells ;   at other times he 
clipped or salved—all for hire. 

When engaged   in   these   employ- 

ments he would be at work long before 
the regular laborers, and remain  after 

they bad finished their day's work. Nor 

was he less skillful  than  diligent.    In 
all such labors he excelled.    In winter 

he occupied himself iu reading, writing 
his sermons, spinning and  making his 

clothes aud   those   of his   family, (he 
was an excellent spinner,) knitting and 
mending his own shoes, the   leather ot 
which was of his own tanning.    In his 

walks he never neglected to gather and 
bring home the wool from the   hedges, 

lie was the   physieion and   lawyer   ol 

his parishoners. He drew up their wills, 
conveyances,   bonds,   &c,    wrote    all 

their letters and sealed their accounts, 
aud   frequently  went   to   market with 
sheep   or  wool   for the farmers.     The 

next step in his career was his  remov- 

al from Buttermere  to Torver, on the 
banks  of Coniston  Like, and taking 
priest's   orders,   soon   after   which   he 

married    a    respectable   maid-servant 
whose affections he had gained at But- 
termere, and   who   brought him a for- 

tune of £40 which he forthwith  invest- 
ed ill   the  funds.     Shortly   after   his 
marriage   he  obtained   the   curacy  of 

Seathwaite, where he lived and officia- 
ted   for   sixty-seven  years.      At  the 

time of Wonderful   Walker's   appoint- 
ment, and for many years later, Seath- 
waite church was   without   pews.    He 

used  it as   a  school  room, and is de- 
scribed as seated in his favorite place, 
near the  communion   table, wearine a 
cloak  of his own making.     His great- 

grandson tells us that when the family 

was  in    want  of   cloth,   Mr.   Walker 
would   take   his  spinning wheel   with 
him  to   schdbl, where   he   also kept a 

cradle—of course of his  own makiu" 

Not unfrequently the wheel, the cradle 
and the scholarg, all claiming his atten- 

tion  at   the   same moment, taxed even 

the ingenuity of even Wondct lid Walk- 
er to keep them all going.     The chapel 

was  afterwards   pewed,    and    a    new- 
school built. To the already long cata- 
logue of his attainments   and 

course of his life he had besides bring 

ing up and setting in lifJ> a family o 

twelve children, amassed the sum of 

£2,000, the result of marvelovs indus- 
try and self-denial. He was a hero in 
humble life—a greater hero than many 

in whose honor monuments h&vo been 

erected. 

CAN'T GO TO CHURCH.—Why not? O! 
my cough would disturb the congregation. 
Cure it then with "Hale'g Honey offlore- 
hound and Tar," a pure vegetable remedy 
unfailing as the Sun and mild and harm- 
less astlis i • mmer air. Sold by all drug- 
gists. .J ■ ; 'ootbache Drops cure in 1 
minute. , 

STOP THAT COUGH.—There is no pulml 
nary complaint; which Dr. Morris' Syrup 
of Tar, Wild Cherry and llorehound will 
not cure or greatly relieve. As a remedo 
for colds and all throat and lung diseases, 
cure for croup, and preventive of consump- 
tion, if has no equal; acts like a charm in 
whooping cough, sore throat, and hotuse- 
ness. If everything else has failed in your 
cose, try it. ORLANDO WEATUERBEE 
sole spent for Spencer. C. B. Carpenter 
Bronkfield. Geo. R.' HamBnt, North, an, 

S. M. l'ennimnn, West Brookfield. Tria 
bottles, 10 cents. Cull and ask about d 
Smith, Doolittle & Smith. Boston, Geen 
Agents.    . i^ 7tt 

PILE'S DIETETIC SA^ERATUS.—Univers- 
ally acknowledged the best in use. Each 
pound bears the name of JAMES PILE. 

None genuine without. 341-y 

Great  B«igaii 
-IH-- 

Copter fleal Estate 
TOR 8ALB BV 

J. L. AINSWORTH, 

BROOKFIELD, SAS8 

G ntlemcn, I can show tho BEST BA RilL n, 
REAL ESTATE ef any on. In woro ,™^ 
No oth.r party ha. the property that I L     ^ 
If they tell you •>, it I. tab*. "' ' «'«*, 

My team will be at the depot, on tb. ,„,., 
Boston and New York trains, at th.T ■" 
my customer.. • " "* "mice „ ; 

Offloo, at Central tlouto, Brookfield 

145 ACRE FARM. 
One o( the best ami most pleasantly .„   . , 

n?_ft.rm ll,,!own.-. prlce »050n72o"or;|',7
i»1" ! 

NOTICE. 
BUT YOUR   GOODS   OB"    MAKUFAC- 

TCJREB 
Th3 best anirLmat at, at tlu lowest" prices, e 

TRUNKS, B.YG3 and SATCHELS, will be  found 

AT 
P. BROWN'S No. 370 Main St., 

Lincoln House Slock, WORCESTER. 
34-0m 

»xoellent soil, In hie* state of oultrvYtl 
to GO tons of bay, all by machine.   A t. ration out. 60 
House: rood Barn with cellar". On.* ?*7 I 
from school, three miles from dcS ?5?* 
sohool free library, and tour offi,' ,nt. «tt 
splendid situation for a oosltarSS& ''!■• 
school, free 
splendid situ, HI 

being a profitable farm.   Mow^owT'I'*" 
wishing a good home should not °.» I- £« I 
this farm. 

fa" to look „ 

L. F. SUMMER, 
IDZETCTGrGrlST 

AMD 

APOTHECARY, 
Main Street, 

SPENCER.   MASS 

HP" PRESCRIPTION   CAKKFULLV PIIEPAREB. 

A. W. CtfRTIS.T 

Attorneys and Counsellor at Law, 

UNION BLOCK, SPENCER MASS. 

77 ACRE FARM. 

With nice Baildings will keep from Uumi . 
of stock and sell hay, cut 40 to so t™. i».?'** 
hay. the barn cost soul, two thousand 9SH 

ne-half 
Dap* 

under a barn, as easy 
Ite, I do not k  

sooner than this tor ray owa UM it ui'. 
stateV cultivation, price sisT "houaaid ..W, 
cash, one and one-half mile of VUtagTsi'd°jw" 

80 ACRE FARM. 

ui)ss^sa%-^"£SS 
'"V""., One of the best CMer.raill,Ttas*S? 
will make from 700 to 1000 barrel, of ciderlfc 
rear. This is a profitable farm to buy. T5to 
all out by machine All kinds of fruit. OftnS 
farm very low; wants to sell I.efoVthsltt 
March, or does not care to sell. This i!.jL# I 
bargain for a good farmer.   Will MII .rU&aJ 

130 ACRE FARMJ j 

Here is a ohanco that does not come u 
day to pay tor a farm ia a very SEEIJL ?£ 

w^M^ifrf-i^H^ra 
and age preventlt" ffi1fi&ffl& 
ilayout hy machine, uJort buildTng" A .p«' 
did orchard.   Now Is the time to .ware.tSi 

. E. J. DENNY'S 
Exemplifying Chart 

For cutting cloaks am. dresses and all the various 
styles of Isouso and street garments.    A 

saving in time, money, and mate 
rial can be effected hy lenrn- 

itiji tills system of cat- 
tih£.   Yoanj la- 

dies wish- 
ing 

fo learn 
a trade will 

find it to their ad- 
vantage to call ujion Mrs. 

K. J. Denny, who toachos a thor- 
ough MVr4om of cutting, basting and 

fitting, and guarantoes satisfaction If they 
will give the time for a thorough  practice, which 

ia very neocssary to make a good cutter. 

PLEASE 

Call and See, 
Young Ladies wit! find it to their advantage 

to learn Mn. Denny'* System, before engaging 
themselves to learn anv other business, and if her 
Instructions do not give entire satistaotion, there 
will be no eharge. 

FLKASE   ADDRESS 

408 JM.4I1V STREET, 

WORCESTER. 
oml.' 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CIIAMl.EKS IX PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection  of Foreign and  Doraest 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shins Cut ^« Measure. 

46-1 y % 

165 ACRE FARM-' 

For $ij00i »lo00 down, $aw and Interest a m. 
uere is a chanoe to mak. money. It cuts istosi 
tons of hay by machine. Twol&arns with osK 
a good House, a oider mill wh-oh will clear MR 
this year. Butter and milk ail .old at therlllin. 
Oan take 7 to 10 boarders, if any one «U» 
■ :ie minutes' walk to the post-office,meellup, 
sto     school, and mill. , •?■ 

100 ACRE FARM. 
A Rood, nice 2 story liouse, and a ™H1 him, 

Cuts by machine some 40 to flu tons of hav; knpi 
18 to HO' COH-S the year round. There were some 
hundred barrels of apples on the place tins seMo; 
"ithln I mile Irom church, storo. post-offlco, mill, 
a miles of a larse manufacturing rDlazei toocurJi 
al wood and lumber, and ready markot for It. 
I he owner is not able to do the work, and wishn 
mi?™1!""1 ,,uts i« ,in »'» l"rgaln, rrin 

J.SHJI, * 1000 down, remainder on easy terms. Aor 
one will see at once this is a bargain. 

170 ACRE FARM, 
.'■story House, 13 rooms, papered, paintod,blinded; 

■^ooo ham, bap^a^e house, lionery,piggery.green- 
house, cheese factory; 23 aores of wood; 300 varie 
lies of fruit and all kinds of berries; 3 trout poadt, 
uno stock cd with trout now. Cuts 73 to 80 toni of 
hay by machine; Keeps 35 to 40 head of stwt 
Kooning water to house and barn the year round- 
will reserve the irxeon-houso, and allow HIOoOtor 
i :I 1' IV11 .the wno,e for SW,600i one half tun. 
i \-i miles from depot, where all the express MM 
stop. Sells for no other reasop only poor heilth. 
VV ill uet about two-thirds what it eost nun. 

<J0 ACRE FARM, 
for a gentleman that irantsone of the finest cent- 
try homes or residence in Worcester county. Jot 
is the time to purchase. No humbuK. it Is just 
what I say. Cannot be surpassed for pleastntnetii 
2-story modern-built Fr»nch-roof House, .11 up in 
uooii style, overlooking a Una lake and vllltgt- 
ns pleasant a situation a. there Is in Worcester 
oounty. A nice Barn. Every rood of hud Is 
good. A profitable fUrm. Keens 12 oowt ltd 2 
horses. 3-4 mile from church, post-ofBM, I mil* 
from depot, where all the express trains iWp. 
Price »10,000; $1000 down. 

pursuits 
must be added a knowledge of  fossils, 
plant?, and stars and winds ; Ihe at- 

mosphere was one of his favorite 

studies. Iu summer he used to collect 
flies and insects, and by his interesting 

description of them amuse aud instruct 
ids children. After a long and uso.'ul 
lire, l:e died on June 25, 1^02, in the 

ninety-third year of his  age.    In tbe 

House  Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 

BARGAINS FOB SOME ONE. 

63 Acre Farm, I l-S miles froro ohurch, post-ofnW. 
store, mill; within a miles of a large riilage, •< 
tho low price of $1230; keeps 6 to 8 cows tad teso; 
good, fair building.,   $1000 cash. 

40 Acre Farm, S miles from ohurch, post-of««. 
rreo library, free hi*h school. Price »l*Xh (W 
cash; remainder $100 a year and Interest. 

41 Acre Farm. 2 1-8 miles from depo', M '»."'• 
from school, ahiindanoe of the best of fruit. W 
$1700; eooooash; *IOO and interest ayear- 

flO Acre Farm, I mile from a large village,for 
the small price of *17oo. Keeps 3 cows and tos"1- 
Now is the limu to buy if you want a good OK- 
gain; 

13 Acic Form, a nice cottage House, 0 rooms and 
pantry; papered, piloted, blinded, in good repair. 
keeps ■> cows and team; all kinds of fruit; H[*r 
horn ehuioh, 2 miles from depot, where all the ex- 
press trains stop.   Prioo $2000; one-half cash. 

11 Acre Place, 2-story House, 8-4 mile from »''" 
law it Is very pleasantly situated; 2 laigeslnu" 
trues in front of liouso; stands oa hi?h H™"^ 
overlooks tho rillago. With a little expense JW» 
make a splendid country residence. PltW ' 
fruit.   Price $2000; glOOOdown. 

KESIDKN'CE : 

In dwelling-house owned by P. MCIJENNA. 

MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MAS ;. 

Is prepared to execute all kinds ef 

Spenco-, Jan.?, It73. 
in the very best mana T. 

I have Wood Lots that are bargains, I at»» 
Farms of all priocs, from »600 MK.OOMOBC'2" 
in number, besides Village Property. 

Apply to ,■    , . , : ■- w* 

•fl.   \A.   Aill.SWOI'all, 

REAL  K STATE  AGlNf, 
till) .\ Jit IU,   JfMSFf 

rRAOTIGAL JFQTMW. 

Ia washing calicoes in which the col. 

or« are not fast, be careful not to boil 
ibern ; but wash in the usual way with 

Wap, and nnse^in hard water. For 

<htrk colored goods, add a little ua!t to 
the water ; for light a little   vinegar. 

In tempering long taps, to keep them 

jtraigbt, take a bucket of clean water 

and stir it around with a stick or ham- 
mer handle until a center is formed ; 
then plunge the tap, already heated, 

endwise in the center, allowing it to 
cool before taking it out of tbe water. 

The following is a simple but sure 

w»y to tell good from bad eggs : Pu 
Ibem in water enough to cover them. 
All that lay flat, as they would on a 

smooth surface out of water, are good. 

Those of which the big end rises are 
bad. The vessel used should have a 
iraootb, level bottom. 

In cases of a sudden jar, knock, or 

jtm of the hand or fingers, immediate- 
ly after the blow press the isjured part, 

with the uninjured hand, say between 
the thumb and fore-finger, and gradu- 
ally let up on it. It will nearly always 
remove the-pain, and generally any 
swelling, that might occur under the 
circumstances. 

In making wliifHetreeg, they will be 

stronger if the front side of the whiffle- 
tree is nearest the heart timber and the 
back side toward the bark ; they will 
retain their shape longer if the timber 

be split in this direction, across the 
grain of the wood. 

RESOVATINO BUGGT TOP3.—Enamel 
leather tops which have become hard, 
but have not Jost their color, can be 

softened and much improved in appear- 
ance by oiling them with pure castor 
oil. This oil ia readily absorbed by 
the leather, and will not fry out in the 

»tm. When the leather has turned 
gray, apply a coaA of hatter's blacking, 
after the oil has struck in, and rub well 

with a doth to itipg out the polish. 
Most varnishes dry to hard to be used 

on tops, shellac iftrnish being tbe only 

kind that can beped with safety, but 
this will crack ulese the coat be ap- 
plied very thin, j 

To GET RID oiFtiEs.—The smoke 
of the dried leavoof a pumpkin burnt 
on a bright fire wi cause flies to quit 
an apartment instsjtly, or it will  kill 

them.   Birds musie withdrawn  be- 
fore the operation, jid persons should 

abstain from goingjitoapartments im- 
mediately after, as|ie smoke   causes 
headaches.    The efdoyment of laurel 
oil is also a preservtive against  flies 
as they cannot bearlie smell of it.    In 

Belgium, butchers ive long applied it, 

and with great sucas, to   the   doors 
and windows of theilhops. 

GILL & HAYES 
PHCAH   THB   HA88 4.SOIT   HO08B, 

Springfield, Mass. 

&lse. 

HAVE   BV   FAR   A   LARGER 

BETTER STOCK OF 

AND 

PAINTINGS, 

ENGRAVINGS, 

CHROMOS. 

PHOTOGRAPHS, 

And everything pertaining to the Fine-art trade, 
than was ever before in Springfield. Also carry a 
choice stock of ■    - 

Books, (Stationery, 

ROGERS' GROUPS, 

BRONZES, 

CARVED BRACKETS, 
AND 

FANCY PICTURE FRAMES 

T*e report thai I Han told mj 

Real Estate Business 
to Grew 4 Co., of Hartford, 

.    IS  FETUS'S, 
But I do Intend to make lots of people happy by 

SELLLYG JirSJSrTAlU 
120 FARMS, 

76 DWELLINGS, 

43 BUILDING LOTS. 
All in Worcester County. 

Call and see the Goods. 

 Blla« HaU. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

Scotch Granite Monients. Fl 
We have just roooived direot from Scotland, a 

nnmber of Scotch Granite Monuments, in Bed, 
Gray and Shap, the latter a now variety. Also 
a lar^e assortment of 

Marble and Freestone 
Monuments and Tablets, 

—AND— 

Marble Chimney Pieces and Bracket 
Shelves, 

which we ofler at viry low prices to reduce our 
stock before winter. 

T. B. TATEUM, 
131 Central St.. Worcester 

And manufacture every description of 

Gold Gilt Pier, Mantle and 

Picture Frames. 
GILD AND REGII.D 

CORNICES, 

MIRROR FRAMES, 

PICTURE FRAMES, &c, 

AT 

260 MAIN STREET, 

Springfield, Mass. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
By virtue of a power of sale contained in aMort- 

gage Deed from Sarah A. Baker to Mary C. Forbes 
dated the twenty-fourth day of October, in the 
year eighteen hundred and seventy lour, and re- 
corded in the Worcester Besistry of Deods, Book 
917 Page 43 and for breaoh of the condition of 
said Mortgage, will be sold at pubiio auotion on 
the premises, ia the Easterly part ofNorth Brook. 
Held in Worcester County Mass., on Tuesday, the 
twenty-sixth day of October A. D. 1875, at three 
p'olock in the alternoon all the rteht, title, and 
interest which the said Mary A. Baker had at the 
date of aaidMorti'asc ia and u nlo the Real Istate 
therein desoribod. 

« . u    , . .„.  MABV c- FOBBES, Mortgagee 
October 1st 1876. N0 ft^tw 

Chas. W. Russell 

MACHINIST, 
Wolcott Mills, East Brookfleld, 
On the road leading from Ea*t Brookfield 

to North Brookfield. 

Attention given to light Machine Jobbing.   Steam 
Engines, fSewing Machines, Guns, Pistols, 4c. 

repaired and put in order. 4s 

READ THIS. 
THE PROPRIETORS OF 

Carriaps! Carriap! 
I WOULD respectfully inform th. publi. that I 

have on hand 

New and Second-Hand 
Carriates / Wagps 

of all descriptions, which I am prepared to sell *■ 
low as any Arm In Worcester Coanty 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DONE BY 

First-class Work- 

WEBIER'S 

A few of the valuable inidlents of these Bit- 
\m we present below, totter n ith their most 
important uses in medicinetrhey are compound- 
ed in snel. proportions ti adjuvants and cor- 
rectives as to produce a Tc$pou<erful and effic- 
Hat altttative tonic Bitter. 

PeruviaiBark, 
li»stomachic stimulant antpnio. It improves 
die appetite, promote, thetestive lunotions, 
Md increases the strength pie muscular sys- 
tem. The person is capab«,f making gieatcr 
eiertien both mentally undtfily, and the blood 
» grettly improved. 

Mandxikc 
ilu no superior as an aniiious remedy, it 
s-imulates and quickens them and kidneys to 
« Bore healthful notion, leasing the Ilow o 
»»• It is also very valuabliiscrofuhi sypnil- 

IOC and all blood diseases.! has been found 
Lttcedlngly beneficial >n affeops ol the bladder. 

Columo 
Isonc of the most useful stones aud tonics. 
»» lai.jjuid state ol the stoinati 

id ol appttite, indigestion) 

The   Spencer SHU 

DESIRE TO MAKE STIL1. 

men, 
AT SHOUT NOTICE AND AT 

Reasonable Prices. 
Thankful for Past favors and hoping by strict 

attcution to business to merit a coutmuenco of 
the same,        Reri>ectful]y Yours, 

<J}CO. NtoaniN, 
South Main Street 

North Brookfield, Mass. 
39-3». 

VENTILATION OF STABLES^ Sj|le 

time for getting the eatlle^B Keir 

winter quarters is approachiflsv we 
ta«y properly give some consideration 
to the conditions to which they will be 

Httltjtjeteil. The facts we have present- 
ed concerning the phenomena of res- 
piration, have a direct and im^oiiaut 
bearing upon this subject. We haTe 

«een that air in passingfthrongh the 
lungs becomes charged with carbonic 
acid. If the animal is in tbe open air 

the carbonic acid escapes and does no 
injury, but if in a confined room, this 
acid is accumulated to such an extent 
as to be very injurious to animals 
breathing the air saturated with it. It 
is, in fact, a deadly poison. 

Hence i proper regard to ventilation 
of stables and places where animals 
are confined is of the utmost importance 
and the want of it often leads to the 
most fatal inflammatory diseases. 

A man consumes about a gallon of 
air per minute.    Boussinganlt says a 

horse throws off daily forty-Bve pounds 
of carbon in the form of carbonic gas, 
and in the case of the cow four-ninths 
of tbe carbon   contained  in   the   daily 

food is  consumed in the process  of 
respiration.    It is evident,   then,  that 

the air in a closely shut up   stable   or 
cow house, must soon become vitiated 
and utterly unfit to  support   life   in a 
healthy   condition.    The    air    which 

animals breathe should be  kept   in  a 
state of puri'y.    The space over   the 

beads of animals should be open so far 
as possible and unobstructed   by  hay 

lofts or any thing else, and ventilators 
should be made in the roof of all tightly 
built  barns    to allow the  escape of 
vitiated air. 

KEROSENE  FOE  LICE.—I    wish  to 

give my experience with lice on cattle, 
though not a farmer, but  a   farmer's 
wife.    Last winter we had some year- 
lings got lousy some time in February ; 
the next day   after John  discovered 
them he was taken sick, and a few davs 
later told me something ought  to  be 
done before he could get out to attend 
to them. Having read that a subscriber 

thought wood ashes an   excellent   re 
medy, I accordingly went to work. For 
nine head I used as many quarts (for I 
was anxious to  do  a good job)   and 
waited for the result.   After some time 
I noticed that the hair in  some places 
was all gone ; in a few more days  the 
skin began to curl up around the edges 
of the bare spots.and left them raw and 
bleeding. 

It continued to 

-   Lorenzo Hernia, 
naiLEB .1" 

GROCERIES 
or all Kiadi, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAIM. GLASS, PAINTS, 

0113   AN!>  LEAUn, 

C.*ooksry Ware of all Styles 
MAIS STREET, 

SPENCER, - MASS. 

For 
COUGHS COLDS. H0ARSENE88, 

AND AU, 

WELLS' CARBOLH TIBUTS 
rci vr osivr aaumftw. 

A TRIED AMD SURE REMED> 
For Rale by I»misi»t» geuwalt,, (4*4 by -*M« 
HEO. C. BOODWIV * CO- BOSTON, MAS*. 

FARCY   PIKK TIMT SXOW-FT,AKB CARDS 
m.y be but at thi. office, at abort nstic*. 

,MEBCHANT8 * MAHTJFACTlJRErtS 
ill   begt  insure  tbeir shipment, to 

heir destination br using 
DENNISON'l 

Patent Shipping Tag* 
Over Two Hundred MilHtn* have been 

and within tbe past ten yean, without complaint 
ef loM by Tag becoming data.bed. 

For sal* at this office. 23 

Boston Dallv £fcte 
Cheapest ^Paper in the World 

OIVLY    3   CENT! 
Br malt 1 y««r, »-; C month.. %i; t ■witln.Jfc 

I month, 75 cents.   Pottage fret to Bnmmcrttmt 
after January I, 1875. 

Tn Wtr.KLr GLOW is only t) a year; cktvaY 
four or more, $1.90 each,   fellaee free a/tat Jam. 
1.    Art.lreMOI.OBE PUBLISHING C" 
ing ton St., Boston. 

CO, M Was* 

Pianos and Organs. 

Ae;„nt. Wanted. Th.V fill TE N if IAL 
« AZKTTKEK Ot th* UNITBD STATES. 
Shows the grand result, of 100 years of Freedom A 
Progress. New s> Complete. Over 1000pages. Illus- 
trated. Everybody buy. it, A agenlt mate HOC to 
J203. no*™. Ad 1 C IfcSTODT « ;a. Pnbi. PMkdi.Pi. 
Conducted bv us la every form, on Commission 
only. Puts and Calls, on. best bouses and lowest 
rates. Cert $100 to SJOO, and often pav SBOOO 
Proflt. Pamphlet, explaining how Wall Street 
speculation, are conducted, sent free. Send for . 
copy. _fPta.xxst'fc>3rlda.at*> «*> Oo„ 
BASKEHa at .HHOKJiflS. 

2 Wall St., BT.T. 

379 
MAIN ST. i!H 

379 
MAIN ST 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

DARK BRAMASA 
I am breeding this season from 3 Yards of Dark 

llramas of llumtons, (of Now York). Lady Guyder, 
Wades, and Black Prince Strains, all Choice Stock, 
and carefully mated for breeding. Among them 
are fowls that took the 1st Premium at the New 
England Exhibition, held at Worcester, In 1874, 
and 1st and 2d in 1875. Price of Eggs SI.OO 
and li.oll for 13. 25cts discount if taken at 
yards. II. U. Bl SCO. 

23tf Spencer, Mass. 

GEORGE   W.   BOANE, 
WOBCEBTEB  COUMTT 

FARM  AGENCY, 
SPRIXKKIKLD,    MASS. 

Branch Offices—Brookfield and Charlton, Mass. 

Bf Real estate bought and sold in any part of 
he Country. 31 

William Sumncr & Son, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

A long experience with onr present i 
arrangements, enable us to select and furnish In 
strumen.8 from the variou* manufactories of New 
York and Boston, of quality and price that must 
suit both TASTE and POCKET: 

Seven   Octave  Rosewood   Pianos front  S'tSO 
UPWARDS 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room Ne. 
(floor of  the   Worcester Coanty   Music Sehs " 
376, M.i-  St.,  over Taft, Bliss *T 
Dining Rooms. 

For convenient 
regarding 
every 1 

rpiIK  BEST   PLACE TO  Bl'V 

CUSTOM CLOTHING 
in tbe State, is of 

Mecorncy <r£ Son, 
P. O.  BLOC K. 

WORCESTER MASS. 
Yoalan rely npon having the best Garments at a 
fair price, aud being just what they are repre- 

We cut more and better SHIRT PATTERNS 
than any concern in the State. 

We need say no more.   Call and get the proof. 

P. O. BLOCK, WOBCISTXB 47tf 

W. MECOBNEY & SON. 

For convenient, of those in Spencer and vicinity 
cgarding the tfeatongh manner in whicn w. test 
very instrument Mid our ability to make the vary 

best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Tomple who 
is conversant with oar manner af purchasin", <S*ar 
prices Ac, Ac. 

PIANOS TUNED AND     REPAIRED. 

$7TA WEffi 
To Male anaI FjmsJa Agents, ia their locs'ii 
Costs NOTHING to try it. Particulars FR 
P. O. TICKEKT * CO., AstpaNka. Mat. 

EXPLANATORY 
CIRCULAR   how 

$10 to $400 invested m. 
Stock privilages, has' 
paid and will pay 
large protita-EaUread 

INVENTORS.^ 

■»»languid ftate oi the etoraatoneral debility. 
»»»t oi appttite, indigi 
"if of tho bust remedies, 

I flatulence, it is 

Golden teal 
'• Uie best bitter tonic. It ljry useful in all 
attt of debility, loss of apke. dysprnsia, 
"runic aflVctious ef the mud coats of the 
ihi i '' "Ld ful' '"activity of tuyer it is one of 
'neoestof remedies. It is vengeful during 
;™iV",'.lrom t'xhausting dlsf, and when 
""■killed with dandelion It fnsidored by 
™> J the best of remedies for Mice, j 

Greater IipTients 

Saw 
Sets 

WILL SET ALL KINDS OF SAWS, 
The greatest improvement in Saw Setting ever 

invented It does not break the saw teeth, be- 
cause the bend is a curve. Each set ii stamped 
the number of tho set. 

Price 
No. 2, $4 

List. 

Crentias 
,J * powerful tonic, improvesje appetite, 
Mm *'¥"* digestion, gives fori|the circula- 
»™,and is vsed in all cases of del*, dyspepsia, 
*rel"la, intermittent, etc.aw     '       |-w 

Sm DandeliQ. 
«,m!"y »ne knows its value itindioe, liver 
™npamt, dyspepsia, dobilitateujite of the 
ptood, etc. When combined with Idrake and 

*r tonics It is the best Spring irty for the kitt, 

l?£rov'?ulCnt "of" b'e blood, and" 
™ng of the whole system. 

?,r 

W%PR1CE,  ONE DO. 

MEPABKD MY 

J. T. WEEKS, I CO., 
Manufacturing DruggV, 

For [Sale by 

°«. ■ WKATIIEUEK. 

In Their Paper, 

AND TO THIS OH KEQl'IRE AT LEAST 

500 Extra Mscrita. 

THOSE WHO DO NOT SUBSCRIBE WILL DO 

CS A FAVOR BY SUBSCIBIKO AND 

BY INTRODUCING IT TO 

THEIR FRIENDS. 

CURTIS & PICKUP, 

Editors and Publishers. 

No.  4, $2; 1,  $5;     No. 2, $4:     No.  8, $8; 
No. 8, $I.BO. 

Hand-snw Set, $1;  liand-saw Set, $3-50. 
Patented and manufactured by Granby Bros., 

Stafford Springs, Conn. 

JAMES PICKUP, Agent, 
18-tl "SUN" OFFICE, SPENCER. 

curl  nnd  come  off 
until it was left in great sores, some as 
large as the palm of one's band. Some 

were so deep that they have not healed 
yet; but as for the lice, they kept out 
of the way so they were not all killed, 
although not so numerous  as   before. 
One heifer was so  lousy  that she  fell 
obliged to try something else  and   de- 

cided that it should be kerosene.    We 
gave her a good dressing of oil  and a 
thorough carding. The next day John 
called me to see lice  that  (being  dis- 
gusted with such  treatment) had gone 
down on the under side ot  the animal, 
and there they were in large uumbers, 
but did   not  seem   to care  "whether 
school kept or not," so he got  the   oil 

and gave them a finishing stroke. The 
heifer is now thriving and shedding her 
old coat; she has gained in  her  milk, 

and now I would recommend kerof    i 
for lice on   cattle. — Country   OiK. 
man. 

want a 
_ Vataati send 

model or sketch and a full description of 
your Invention. We will make nn examination 
at the Patent Office, and if we think it patentahle, 
will send you papers and advice, and prosecute 
your case. Our fee will be in ordinary case. 
»iS. Advice free. Address LOUIS I'.AUUKR e; 
CO., Washington, I>. C. QTSend Postal Card 
er our 'UUIDU run OIITAININU PATENTS," a book 

«l-jr 

m and Broken, 10 WAII St. New York. P. O. Bo 
44 a 

$25 a day 
Auirer and Drills. $100 i month i 
to good  Areats.   A$«r fcojtt $rt*. 
Jilz Anjer Co.,.st, Lonis Mo.   4s«w 

irasriiaJkMd aaaz oar WUl 

BEST OF PAY FOR AGENTS. 
To sell our Stereoscopic Views, Chromes, Sew- 

ing Silk and Linen Thread.      Address 
D. L. Guernsey. Pub. Concord, N. H.   49 4w 

Best Paper for 
PABM?R8. 

New York Weekly Tribune. 
ONE DOLLAR per year In .labs of thlrtv or »v 

er. Specimen copie. fr... F»r terms and com- 
missions, Address THE TRIBUNE, New York. 5 1 

THE $50*000 Bonanza 
$5 to SSOSKSirWA 
tune.   Particulars sent free.   Address Peodlasr 
and Read, 6.V Wall St- New York. 4T   a 

$.1 tte S'llP" ,u>'- **">t* wanted. A. 
<p«f (V «»il»classes of working people of both 
sexes younsand old, make more money at 
for us. in their own localities, dartn" their i 
moments, orsil the time, thasi ift aavtbing "b... 
We offer employment tbat will pay hsndjomely 
lor every boar's work. Full particulars, terms, 
*c, sent free. Send us your address at one*. 
Uont delay. Now is tins time. Won't look for 
work or business elsewhere, until you b»v* 
learnedIwhat we offer. O. Snsao* * CO., rort 
laud, Maine. i|_— 

New York Tribune. 
"THE LEADING AMERICAN NEWSPAPER." 

THE   BEST   ADVERTISING   MEDIUM 
Daily SIO a year. Semi-Weekly, %*. Weekly, »». 

1'a.tatr/e Free to Ike Subscriber. Spec! 
men Copies and Advertising Rates Ir.e. 
Weekly, in clubs of 3d or more, only $1, postage 
pnid.   Address the TEIBUSS, N.Y. 11-v 

HARNESSES. 
I keep constantly on hand 

Harnesses or all Descriptions 
From $10 to $100 each. 

My Best work is done in my own shop, by 
hands under my own immediate supervUion, 

Repairing i\icely Dene, 

Frank Marcliassault 
MECHANIC ST.. SPENCER, 

so-ir 

SBOT-CCNS. RIFLES, P BETOLTUrS, 

Of uy and every kind. SeMstu 
uiruMWoiu, riTTl.tl.l ■, r*. 

BEKKSIIIRES.—Savs Hie Live Stock 
Journal, which is one of our best au- 
thoiilies on stock : 

The Brekshire is probably the near- 

est thorough bred among swine, and 
in that clnss is like the Artibian 
among horses. It is undoubtedly the 
highest type of hog. They have all 

the good qualities, are good breeders, 
good mothers, mature early, fatten 
easily and at a young age, and can live 
on clover and grass almost as well as 
sheep, 

Some people have a prejudice against 
the black color in swine, and would on 
that account object to either Berkshire 
or Essex. 

CAU, ON 

BUSH k COMPANY 
56 Front St., Worcester, Mass.,, 

TOR TRUSSES, 

SUPPORTERS, 

BRACES AND 

SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 
We havo the latest style of 

$50 to $10,000 
Has been inverted in stock privilages aad paid 

900   ££&   PROEIT 
■"How leI>o It.-* a turns: on Wail St. Sent rree 
Tumbrfdse t Co. Ban era and   roksra. * Wall 

St. New York «j <lfc 

(\    AGLNIS WHHTEO FOR THE 

JENTENNIAL J HISTOflYorrKEU.S. 
The treat interest In the thrilling his or* of MA 
country makes tais the fastest sellinj boa\ .rer 
published. It contains over 4no pap^ W histoT 
ical cnicraviDiranJsi'O pages, „ Ft ha full aeoosat 
of tlie.pproacJiinr. Grand Centennial eeJe!.ratio» 
. ™ . '"J ' lul diprljstron «nd extra terras to 
a^nt^>At^ALjWi&iBsCa.Phlla Pa   Ms. 

WAITED 
5Ht 

Agents f„r the beast sai- 
ling Prise Package la th* 
world.    It   cntaias   Is 

COMMONW KALTH     OF     MASSACHUSETTS 
Worn.ESTER ...: PROBATE COURT. 

To all persons interested in the estate of Ahiirial 
Bemls lat. ol Spencer in said County, deceased, ia 
testste: 
K Y.0,,?rt ?iled t0 '"P*" *i £ Probst* Coart. to 
be held at Worcester, in said County, on the third 
Tuesday of October next, at nine i.'olock in th* 
forenoon, to thaw cause why the first .ccount r.n • 
dered by John Lamb the adminLtrator of his ad- 
nilnistratlon of .aid e».t«, and now on «le at this 
efflcc, should not be allowed. 

•JOIK LAMB 

Elastic Trusses, 
Both single and double, with Niekle-plated and 
Leathern Pads, as may bo wanted. Our stock is 
large, embracing all styles and shapes, and oar 
SKSifllB •c«0"1»'>ee »tth the times. We bur 
directly from the manufacturers at lowest cask 
llfii ,B-»a,n   warr>n« «yy Truss or Supporter ws 

J;1buy^^b<o^ttnorp&c,p^te remeu,i*r u,e ,,uo' 

56 Front Street, 
(KELLEY'S BLOCK,) 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
Jobbers and Retail   Dealers  in  every 

kind of 
DRUGS, 

CHEMICALS AND 

FANCY GOODS 

AND PATENT MEDICINES. 

Dealer In all kinds or Bituminous 

COAL. 
Kesldenoe, LINCOLK STBUT. Bp*ne*r, Mass 

CoaFdellvercd to any part of. th* lowo\t 

cntaias J5 
sheets paper, 15 envelopes, gold pen. pen holder 
peno.l, patent yard measure, and a piece offiis^ 
oiT- ?:nsl,!. P*0**** w'»h elesant prise.poatbaXt 
•■Sets.  Circular free. BB1DG a, CO.tW Broadwlv 

By Ann Eliza Young. 
Brigham Younj Reballi JUS Wife. 

ISlGlH A a. CrrBAPHi,-a.^S°" rf »!»»» WtS BBiunAtt U4.Br.Md ever written.    Bom 
in Mormonfstn. ANN ELIZA now exposes totS 
world A8 NO OTHBd WGrSBFCAM 
the secrets mysteries,and crimes of the horrfhla 
sv-tem of P„lS(rauiy, from tbe very be^uTiSMfc 
Nearly auo lllustratiuns b*»atif, the w«rt ItB 
the best selling book publithed. ie*o> SSSM 
men and women can have tat lovment'and ~~" 
from $.", to $MI daily. All Itve ajenU ara wrUfS 
for illustiate.1 circuhr, with LJLHGE TBHssTsl 

^^^r&ct' »rtdra
ol°fH» 

MIND     B BASIN a,'   PSYCHOMANe*" 
Fasciaation, Soal Charminij, Mesaer^Taai* 

^*ir'*s'ii""le'.il'owin* oow •'">« »« otay taa- 
.On they choose instantly, 4uo pax,.,   uv mifl JST 
Hunt * Co IS9 S. 7th Sj.Vhlts.'pi        V"«* 

J> AT A R KH.   DElF.VBsS,   CO.V O 
j  tlon, positively cured by Ikr, K tXHSV 
ethod. consulution free b/*S||"iVlSP 

dard. Medical dirwtw. No.W5tiithl* N.TeH& [WUtthstN.1 

]o~Wsii StessFt. 
leads to fortUM*. Ala 
I»se book eutitl«o\ 

a.ojabie ratjs. 4S-W 

lOto^OO 
. !l^J?£JMam' •* "all at. 

— SP ■*—*• N>Vavk 

." wphialn 
nS John II 
nkerssnd 

fl 
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C URT1S* PICKUP, EdTtort. 

SpHfcmu, MAM.. OCTOBER 15, 1875. 

except that they should only bo allowed 40 
acres of land. 

In the Tuesiky elections the Republicans 
ewriedOfito, tgvrii and 5Ttbntsk:t. Evl* 
dently that "great tidal wave" hna not 
roachod that section yet. 

I    Any person who takes * n*pcr regularly 
frcii> the) port^ffice. whetlieT d'reotedto him or 

not.<r irliether he tans'   subscribe'!! or uot,  is, 
refponslol* for the payment. 

2. ]f» person orders his paper discontinued 
he most pay all arrearages, or the publisher may 
cordinae t send It until pnymcot Is made, anil 
collect tire whole amount, whether the paper is 
taken fro-n the oTiee or not. 

3. The sMrte hav" decided that rerntfii!r to take 
Xew.epap ?rs from the pt^t-oHice. or removing and 
learins ti*m uncalled for, is^rjma focit evidence 
of iutentKHJ.il fraud. 

RCLEJ—All eommunlrattons intended for puhli- 
*»iiun. should he ror«ral'ilt'dto this ofllco. not Inter 
(ban Thursday pvcoing. to ensure publication in 
■at week's lean*, and all advertisement over two 
•(Hares, should not lie later than ten o'clock on 
Ike day ffwanig. In onior ti do justice lo our 
a«Terti*sinsr patrons and subscribers, these rules 
mustbestiieUy attended to. 

The Republicans liave nominated Ed- 
ward T. Raymond of Worcester, for Res- 
isterer of Deeds.and Henry G. Taftof I'x- 
bridee, for County Commissioner. 

Victoria WooitttuH's opinion of Tilton is 

"that he is a great overgrown boy." Til- 

ton has the floor, 
 <♦>  

Gaston and Adams, not Charles Francis, 
but John Quincy, is the Democratic ticket 
now.   Mr. Adams is used to such things. 

It is now reported that Alaska besides 

being a great fur producing country has 
an immense gold field. It may lie a good 

investment after all. 

The Republican mnjorily in Ohio is over 

5,000, in Iowa 32,000 and in Nebraska 
about 10,000. The gain in Iowa was 20 
per cent, over the vote in '73. 

Senator Fenton of New York has at hist 
descended from the fence and will suppot t 
the Republican ticket, as they are "morn 
in harmony With independent men." 

Rev. Mr. Fulton of Rrooklyn, who has 
been quarreling with his church for some 
time and declared that be would not leave, 
has been sustained by a majority of the 
church, and he will go on with bis good 

4 work 

The new paity has decided to take no 

active part in the present campaign, but 
recommend General Bartlett as a man 

above reproach and in no wise connected 
with poljtioal rings or dangerous oombin- 

• ations. A/<eanvass of the Executive Com- 
mittee shdwed. twenty-three for Gaston 
and eleven for Rice. 

] ——i <♦» —i— 
1 Th« members of the firm of Duncan, 
Sherman & Co. have been aiTested on 
charges of frauds, and held in $5,000 each 
for trial. It is claimed that a short time 
prior to the failure the senior partner 
deeded his land to his father, in order to 
defraud his creditors. The deeds were not 
recorded until t\v* day after the failure. 

Moody, the revivalist, has decided to 
commence his work in Philadelphia the 
latter part of this month. President Por- 
ter, of Yale College, delivered a discourse 
Sunday on this movement, and reviewed 
all the most noted revivals during the last 
500 years and approved of the labors of 
Messrs. Moody and Sankey, and thought 
results very encouraging. 

The Republican nominee for Governor 
is enlightening the voters of the State in 
reference to his own history as well as that 
of the Republican party. It is understood 
that Gov. Gaston will take the stump, and 
then some questions of to-day may be dis- 

cussed. 

The Tnman steamsnip City of Berlin has 
accomplished the swiftest passage ever 
made across the Atlantic. She left Sandy 
Hook at 9 A. si. on Saturday, October 2, 
and reached Queenstown at 5.10 A. 51. on 
Sunday, October 10. The time between 
the two point being 7 days, 15 hours and 
48 minutes. The next fastest passage was 
made by the same steamer in 7 days, 18 

hours and 2 minutes. 

Peterson's Magazine, Uiat queen of the 
ady's books, has been received for No- 
vember The principal steel engraving, 
"Mamraa'sFlower Giri," is very beautiful. 
So, also, is the mammoth colored steel 
fashion pl«|tc. The stories, the fashions, 
the mtterns, in short, everything in "Peter- 
son" is the b"st of its kind. Great im- 
provements will be made for the Centen- 
nial year. " Among these will be a series 
ol illustrated articles, describing the Cen- 
tennial exhibition, which alone will be 
worth the subscription price. Every sub- 

scriber will be presented, as a Centennial 
gift, with a superb steel engraving of 

Triimbttll's great picture, "The Signing of 

the Declaration of Independence." 

The September number of the Aldine is 
an excellent number. Henry Montford in 
an article entitled "An Avllion of the 
West," gives a sketch of Oak Bluff. An 
illustrated article on the Sawhill region 
gives an interesting aeconnt of that pictur- 
esque region. The serial, "The Spur of 
Monmouth," a story of the Revolution 
grows in interest. It is not only interest- 
ing but contains much instructive history 
in reference to the Revolution. There are' 
other shorter stories and poetry bv Augusta 
Von Rnbna, Earl Marble, J.-.L. Senton 
and others. Ths engravings are excellent, 
the front peice being from a drawing by 
John S. Davis after Eandelle, and repre- 
sents an Italian flower girl The Sawkill 
Falls, "Avenged," Remains of Ancient 
Sidon, and others of equal merit. 

The woman suffragist did not have a 
very harmonious convention in Boston last 
Friday. They at hist, however, decided to 
make no separate nomination but left the 
friends of the movement to vote as they 
pleased, which is, considering their num- 
bers, the wisest plan. OF the candidates 
in the field, Phillips and Baker are pro- 
nounced woman suffragists, while their 
platforms are silent on the subject. Rice 
is undecided, but the Republican platform 
says something about "equal rights of all 
American citizens, irrespective of sex^j as 
a bid for votes. It is understood that Gov. 
Gaston is opposed to the movement, and 
Mrs. Stone claims taat the only thing in 
his message on the subject was, that wo- 
men ought to be properly imprisoned. 

Notwithstanding this he had many friends, 
among whom was Miss Jennie Collins. 

G.'n. Bartlett has written a letter declin- 
ing the Democratic and Liberal Republi- 
can nomination. Before the convention 
was held he had positively refused the use 
of his name as having no desire for politi- 
cal office, and evidently ho is not ambi- 

tious to enter political life. The latter is 
written from an independent stand point, 
and supports the resolutions adopted by 
the convention.   In conclusion he says: 

"I appreciate and applaud the spirit 
evinced by your convention in its willing- 
ness to subordinate party names to the 

public good; but having no desire for polit- 
ical office, I cannot persuade myself that 
any public interest demands, at this time, 
the sacrifice of my personal wishes. If the 
time for such sacrifice comes, I shall be 
ready to make it, whether it be with the 
Democratic party or the Republican party, 
(or better still, the honest half of b©th,) so 
it shall be the party which the near future 
imperatively calls for to lead the way of 
true reform, pure administration and in- 
telligent progress. A party which shall 

neither be obliged to/content itself with 
the recital of its past achievements, nor 
atone for its past mistakes." 

that he will begin IHfl K it is con- 

tradicted. WeshflllpH Vrhe Amer- 
ican Institute has its 44th Exhibition in pro- 
gress. The enormous painting "Seige of 
Paris" 300 foet by50 am'k^dllaturdayll'om 
France. Ten huge waggons were built to 
carry it to th; cars. It is a vivid warlike 
spectacle. Yesterday we spent at the Jack- 
son Military Institute Tarrytown, one of 
the best established schools in the country. 
I attended church at the Ancient Dntch 
meeting house in Sleepy Hollow built 1699. 
The dust of Washington Irving and other 
celebrities rests here. Tho romantic le- 
gends give this picturesque valley of Po" 
canteco an exquisite charm. Steamers 
from the city ply daily at low rates. Dur- 
'ng these October.days the excursion is a 
delightful one. E. r>. T. 

News of the Week. 

Ilembold, the patent medicine man, is 
abused as mnch%s George Francis Train. 
Soon after his return from Europe he was 
placed in an insane asylum, but was re- 
leased, and he at once commenced a suit 
againsthis hnptiiOtiers for $100,000. Soon 
after this he was locked up again, but has 
l»ecn discharged as sane, and another suit 
for $100,000 will be commenced. This is 

more profitable than the medicine busi- 
ness. 

"Because he has held the office for eigh- 
teen years" is the reason why the renomi- 
nation of Velorous Taft for County Com- 
missioner is opposed by some Republicans. 
When a business man has an honest and 
efficient clerk he keeps him, and this gov- 
ernment should be run on the same plan, 
and public offices not regarded as spoils 
for workers in the party. A Mr. McClen- 
nen of Grafton is proposed. If he is like 
the General he ought to know something 
about the use of spades and shovels. 

Westervelt, who was recently convicted 
for complicity in the abduction of Charlie 
Ross, has been sentenced to seven years in 
the penitentiary and to pay a fine of $100. 
It has been hoped that Westervelt, after 
his conviction, might, by the promise of a 
pardon, be induced to give some informa- 
tion in reference to the child's where- 
abouts. But he lias claimed from the first 
that he knew nothing aljout the boy. The 
evidence at the trial was very weak, and 
the jury evidently found him guilty on the 
ground that he ought to know where the 
boy was. 
 «♦♦  

Gov. Cole of the Choctaw Nation, in his 
annual address to the National Council 
Saturday, opposed the admission of any 
railroads, of white men as merchants, or 
of miners, and hopes the people of the 
United states will let the Chociaws alone 
to enjoy their rights in their own way. 
He commended that the public schools be 
placed entirely unties the control of the 
National Council. He also recommends 
that the negroes formerly held as 
alav»s, be given all the rights of citizens. 

Thirty-one nations have accepted the in- 

vitation to participate in the Philadelphia 
Centennial, namely, the Argentine confed- 
eration. Belgium, Brazil, Bolivia, Chili, 
Canada, China, Ecuador, Egypt, Germany 
Great Britain and Ireland and colonies 
Guatemala and Salvador, Hayti, Hondu- 
ras, Hawaii, Italy, Japan, Liberia, Mexi- 
co, the Netherlands, Nicaragua, Portugal, 
Peru, Sweden, anil Norway, Spain, Tunis, 
Turkey, I'nited States of Columbia, Vene- 
zuela, Victoria. And others,although not 
formally accepted, are yet making prepar- 
ations for representation. That Austria is 
to be well represented is asriired by the 
list of 716 exhibitors already enrolled on 
the books of the Austrian Commissioner, 
wha are dividad thus: In the palace of in- 
dustry, 542; agricultural hall, 57; art gal- 
lery, 113, mechanical hall, 4. The impres- 
sion prevai[S that the number will be in- 
creased to 800. 

The November number, concluding the 
fifty-first volume, of Harper's Magazines, is 
in itself a volume of rare pictorial and lit- 
erary excellence. John Muir tells about 
the Living Glaciers of California in an ar- 
ticle fresh and exceedingly valuable to 
scientific literature. James S. Field's con- 
tribution, entitled "Barry Cornwall and 
some of his friends," is crowded with 
characteristic and hitherto unrecorded 
reminiscences of most eminent English 
writers of the Wordsworthian epoch. Par- 
ton has an article on recent French Cari- 
cature. In the "First Centuary" series 
there is an able and comprehensive reivew 
of the progress of popular education in this 
country. The other papers are by Hon. S. 
S. Cox, on Legislative Humor; W. E. 
Webb, on "Air Towns and their Inhabi- 
tants;" R. II. Stoddard, T. B. Aldrich, E. 
S. Phelps and others contribute poetry. 

The editorial department fully sustains the 
high standard of excellence which has 

made this so important a feature of the 

magazine. 

A standard medicine of acknowledge ex- 
cellence for [eradicating Blight's disease, 
dropsy,' kidney, bladder and glandular 
n.aladies and urino-genital organs, female 

weaknesses, pain in the back or lions, 
gravel, diabetes, errors in youth or mature 

age, intemperance, excesses or prostration 
of the nervous system is Hunt's Bemedy. 
It imparts tone and viror to the human 
constitution when it has become debilita- 
ted, an 1 restors (he invalid to health .and 
comfort. 

The Ohio Election. 
The Ohio election has resulted in the de- 

feat of Allen and the inflation scheme of 
Cary, the Republican ticket being elected 
by a majority of over 5,000,   For the last 
forty years Ohio has been what is called a 
doubtful state,  alternating  between  the 
two parties.   Since the election of Frank- 
lin Pierce—for whom Ohio votetl—the vote 
of the State has been steadily against the 
Democrats.   This recent election has been 
far the most important State election that 
lias occurred for many years, and has been 
watched with the intensest interest, as the 
issue was fought mainly on the currency 
question—tho Republicans being in favor 
of "hard money," and the Democrats in 

favor of Gary's inflation scheme. As a mat- 
ter of interest we give the distinctive finan- 
cial planks of the two platforms.   The Re- 
publicans say "that that policy of finances 
should be steadily pursued, which without 

an    unnecessary   shock    to   business   or 
trade, will ultimately equalize the purchas- 
ing capacity of the coin and paper dollar.-' 

The Democrats say, "we demand that the 
policy of contraction  be abandoned and 
that the volume of the currency be made 
and kept equal to the wants of trade, leav- 
tlie restoration of legal tender to  par with 
gold to be brought about by promoting the 
industries of the people and not by destroy- 
ing them."    It is difficult to see the real 
difference between the two platforms, ex- 
cept in  the  formulation of words.  .The 
word "ultimately"   is rather  indefinite, a? 
it may mean ten, fifty  or  more years, and 

so also is the other platform when  it  pro- 
poses "to leave the restoration of legal ten- 

der to par with gold to  be  brought about 
by  promoting   the industries of the  po-e 
pie."    By what means this promotion of 
of  the   industries  of the people  is  to be 
brought about we are not told, neither are 
we told when, but wo suppose "ultimate- 
ly."   Tnc truth is that here are inflation- 
ists in both parties, hence this indefinity. 
But to all intents and purposes the Repub- 
licans were in favor of hard money, and it 
may fairly Iw said that Ohio cast her vote 
in favor of hard money.   This victory will 

improve the credit of the nation abroad, 
and its effects upon home industries will 
be beneficial, as the present stagn ition is 
duo  in  a great measure to the unsettled 
financial policy of the country. 

The outstanding national bank notes 
now amount to $340,796,853, of which sum 
$2,640,CC0 are national gold hank rotes. 

The total value of exports from the port 
of Baston for the week was 8565,178; total 
since January 1, $25,760,126, against f2g,- 
344,873 for the corresponding period last 
year. 

The assay office has sent to Philadelphia 

for coinage ten tons of silver. As a ton of 
silver averages about $35,000 in value, the 
total invoice was about $340,000. It is 
understood that this shipment is intended 
for subsidiary coinage for conversion into 
halves, quarters, twenty and ten-cent 
pieces. 

It is almost certain that the Pittsbnrg 
iron manufacturers will be again em- 
barrassed by a puddlers, lock-out this 
winter. The manufacturers have asked 
the puddlers for a reduction of $1 per ton, 
which would make the rate $4,50 per ton. 
The puddlers insist upon the sliding scale, 
and say they must go out if the manufac- 
turers insist upon the reduction below the 
market price of iron. 

The two-mile heat race between Smug- 
gler and Jefferson hits been declared "off." 
Jefferson injured the back tendons of one 
of his hind legs so seriously as to tempor- 
arily disable him; and while his owner is 
confident that the horse will entirely re- 
cover from this injury, he announces that 
Jefferson is now permanently retired from 
the turf and will never again start in a 
race, unless it should be in a match, at 
some future day, with Smuggler er against 
time. 

An Ottawa jnry, who evidently believe 
tho owners of steamboats and locomotives 
should be held responsible for the bad 

conduct of the sparks from their funnels 
and smoke-stacks, have just rendered a 
verdict of $210,000 against the Ottawa 
river navigation company for the destruc- 
tion of Edwards's mills at Rockland, last 
summer, by sparks from one of their 
steamers. 

Another suit has been entered against 
Tweed for the recovery of $933,640, being 
the amount of six warrants drawn in 
August.   1879,    which,   according to the 

itimony of James H.  Ingersoll,  wen 

We Have Ho Objection^ 
To any tone Copying ournauerlisement, or using our motto p 
Prices. We only wish those using it knew its meaning, for'tu^"' 
phrases without backing them up does mere hurt than good '"n*1"* 
purchasing at our store have found out its full meaming, and "^ 
going to be Kvmbugged by those clatters that think the mere afar !"* 
of Popular Prices is all that's necessary, but will pa$s themi

n,J 

humbugs, as they so justly deserve, and go where Populer Prices^^f 

inated and mean something. Qv'9- 

Boston Boot and Shoe Store 
14 FBO^TT STBJEET. 

MEN'S  DEPARTMENT 
Popular Trices For Sewed Thin Calf Boots   
Popular Prices Kor Heavy Calf Select Biota      ..          
Popular Prioes For Passed Calf Boots 
Popular Trices For Sto» a Kip Bool s  
Popular Trices For Mechanics' Kip Boots.. 
Po]-ular Prices for Conjrcss Gaiter Boots 

."      "       •••♦UO. 

" _, "     "   'If- 

-.60, 73, S3, 1.00 125, 
1S3, ST; 

Popular Prices For Slippers        

LADIES   DEPARTMENT. 
Puptlar Pi icos For French KM Boots      ..-•' 3504m 
Popular Prices For American Kid JJoots        '   ' '„  '    .' *■*>. »-00 
Popular Prioes For English Walking Boots       "..      ".,    '        "j „ .  '},a''■M,3.sii 
Popular Prices For Serge Cloth walkins Boots       ",.    " * l 2l t       *^ 
Popular Pricos For Loathor An-J Goat Button Boots               "..    ' 1"5'LMitm.w 
Popular Trices Fcr Serge Clolh Slippers      ..      *■      .. siiri-'-'a   8,0atH*) 
Popular Price* For Fine KM81ippors       " ..  " ■'    ''"'   '8*,>t»l.lS 
Popular Prices ForCloth Congress Biots      ..       .. " i •>.", .„"      lM.l.!i 

MISSES' DEPARTMENT.   Ml8 
Popul r Prices For Drain Leather Button Boots 
Populnr Pi ices For Goat and Kid Buttoa Boots 
Popular Prices For Grain Loather Pogged Laco Bwts 
Popular Priocs For Grain Leathor Sowed Laoe Boots 
Popular Pricos For Newport Button Walking SIIOJS 

Popular Pi ices F»r Kid Slippers        
Popular Prices For English Waliing Foxed Boots 

Popular Prioes Fo- Silver Tipped Pliy Shoos 
Popular Prices For Calf And Grain School Shoes 
Popular Prices For Grain Button Boota 
Popular Prices For Goat Batton Boots 
Popular Prioes For An kle Ties And Slippers 
Popular Prioes For Low Button Shoes 

INFANTS' 

       ••   l.S), 

•' t-30,1.8S to3.M 

      ••     '-oo, US 
        '-Stow,. 
        •" 1-'33,1.50 
 60>Kc,|,oo.|,j. 

IILDREN'S   DEPARTMENT! 
    ■•Mii.imi.H 

■:'   •"   ■■'   -:'    '^Sk\fi\l 
        •■  HUa.a. 
      "J, 75c. l.uo re 

DEPARTMENT. 
Popular Pricos For Any Color Boots .... 
Popular Prices For Glove Kid Button Boots 
Popular Prices For Calf And Goat Luce Boots 
Popular Prices For Ankle Ties   

BOYS' 
Popular Prioes For Calf And Grain Balmorals 
Popular Prices For Silver Tipped Boots, ID to 13   "''      ,i< r,'.oUo 

Popular Pricos For Boots, I to 5   . V'n'i *}■'I™ '•» 
Popular Prices For Slippers    *■'™'1ffVJ*|i 
 "MMfoMo'- 

„ . BF"Bon't forget that CO cts. and *1.00 per pair you pay ettra for havinz good. 0hnr<r»s   * 
sell forCash only.   Bring last month's bill, and compare tho the prices we sail for Cash inj L fit 

The Popular Place to get goods at thg Popular 
Prices, is at the 

Boston Boot and Shoe ^tore, 
14 EflONT STREET, WORCESTER,  ' 

wiISe,l,0D, II. '■ 
V, „  M.5(l6,i,fc 

&   YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT 
all And Grain Balmorals   ,„..""» 

BRO 

Letter from Brooklyn. 
The fourth year of Tabernacle College 

opens with renewed tokens of divine favor. 

Its privileges ore free to all Christian men 
and women who desire training for Chris- 
tian work.    Its   literary   and  theologie.l 
course of two years is comprehensive, and 
the lectures and recitations toko one over 
the richest fields of bibilical truth, the his- 
tory and philosophy of Christianity, Sacred 
Rhetoric, Vocal Culture, and related topics. 
Drill in lay work affords ample exercise for 
the spiritual growth of each student.   The 
faculty are Rev. Dr. Talmage, /resident ; 
Prof. J. L. Chapman ; C.E. Lord, D. I). ; 
Prof. E. P. Thwing ; and C. K. True, D. 
D.   The exercises are daily  held   at   the 
College Building on Schermerhom street, 
near Third Avenne.   Rev. Dr. Fulton the 
bellicose Baptist still holds  his  pulpit  in 
spite of the many who wish it occupied by 
a wiser and more pacific preacher.   If Dr. 
Penteeost of Boston of milder manners and 
more genial piety comes into the neighbor- 
hood, as expected, thtro will be no lack of 
attendant".    Brooklyn  and  Philadelphia 
each expect Moody first.   It Is announced 

t 

based upon claims of a totally false and 
fraudulent character. These wen; paid 

under what is known as dia "adjusted 
claim act," and represent a different item 
of stealing from those included under tho 
transactions of the board of audit. Bail 
has been fixed at £1,000,000, and the order 
of arrest is returnable on Hie 21st. 

WARE,/PRATT & Cdi~^ 
PALL ANNOUNCEMElfr 1875. 
IF-IILSnE    CUSTOM   CLOTHS 

We haro opened for tho season the best lino of FOREIGN ami DOMESTfpieoe goods wa litre 
?ver hoen ft Ma to offVr and invite an early inspection  of our fashionable SCaiSfQ'S and OVER- 

" TI XGP. copflfont that wo oan make tho'stfles and oriooa satisfactory. ~F 

Readv-Made Clothing 
vi mni'nitiri, fif *[>n,    "\outln,   Boys and Children, now ready ; Ti, ft fill f our 

iuin  Gn I 
slulVJi: t:i 

lave ■omc to One of the frauds which 1 
light in connection with the quartermas- 
ter's bureau is in the mutter of shoes, the 
soles of which are found to be tilled with a 

mince-meat of broken felt and chip, cov- 
ered with leather about the thickness of 
blotting-paper. The shoes list only It 

days. These shoes have been delivered 
at the quartermaster's department at 
Philadelphia, and large quantities of them 
have been inspected and pnssed. In case 
the shoes do not last, $1 is deducted from 
the scanty pay of the enlisted men, and 
this has caused a mutiny in several in- 
stances. 

MASSASOIT 

Millinery Rooms. 
FALL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Daring the Summer I haro, by marking down, 
Btiocooded in disposing of my old stock, and now 
take pltasure in calling the pnbllo's attention to 
an entirely New and Stylish variety ofboth 

MILLINERY AM FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of   Trimmed and    Untrimmed 
■ Hats and Bonnet*in all the Latest Styles, 

Infant's  and  Childrens' Caps and 
Bonnets, a Splendid Assortment 

of Fancy Feathers, Wings and 
Flowers> Velvets, Silks, Rib- 

bons, Ornaments, Old 
Ladie's Caps, Etc. 

Also n full lineof Collars, Cuffs, Jtiwfclry, Combs 
15 elts and Buekles, Mourning and Silk   Hand-  ' 

kerchiefs, Neck Ties, Toilet Setts, Hercules 
Braid,  in all Widths, Gimps, Fringes 

Silk and Yak Laces, 

LADIES'   UNDERWEAR! 
Buttons, Mottoes. Cotton and Wonted Canvas 

Hamburg and Cotton Edgings, Corsets, Perfume?, 
and small goods generally, all at reasonable 
prices. 

CALL AND EXAMINE MY PRICES 
Watch this Advertispment. 

MBS. VV. S. HALE. 

This 
of W.ii 
All tlv 

... stoii'torM'j 
tylos for all area. VVj h.ivo uurke.l ayjrytlfe b> tI1I9 djiiii'tintiit 

$1}on*3«»«.an's ITiiriiishiiig^Goofls. 
Deij't. Is now in charge of MR. CHAS, B AT WELL, who Is prepaiTto show tho "entlomm 
letter County a firat-ela.-H assortment nfJPIiVH i'UK X' ISHt ,\IG. IfDBHW'E^U, elc. 
lot.>t nuyylties oi the season now in stjek.   Fine Shirts to measure ajecinltv.   T;oy Launa- 

Price t 
Department on ilie Hard Timesjasis 

WARE.PRATT & CO 
\m and 412 Main St.'. 1st,jiat f Bauk BtiiUlitf, Worcestc 

AT THE OLD STAND, OPPOSITE THE LINqLN HOb'slt 
JUST   OPENED ! 

AX ASSORTMENT OF 

PRINK 0ALP HOOTS !    NOJSIOMT! 
fCE and QUALiTl' All    .'ouda   SOLID LEATHER, 

with 
and  will  compare  both in 
any ever (ffered for sale. 

FINE DUKS'S BOOTS, RIDING LOOTS, WORKMEN AND ME 
ICis' BOOTS extra wide to narrow, box nntllain toe, 

An extensive assortment to suit a)l| 

A.sLt  For   Howard's 
Warranted to fit an,d wear equal to the 1 

BEMIS & WAS: 
373 Main St OPPOSITE THE LINCOLN 1IOUS 

WORCESTER 

pools, 

-373 Msiiii St. 

New Millinery Store. 
Mrs  J, M. Green 

(Formerly of Spencer.) 
Jim j nil opened at 3£0 Main .ttreel' )t~or- 

ceiler, a new and complete llock of 

Choice Goods, 
IMPORTED & AMERICAN, 

Having secured the services of 

Madame Chilson of Boston 
as Head Trimmer, she feels confident of pleoslng 
the most rastidlou!>. 

LATEST STYLES 
Now on Exhibition.      Call ami exara n^. 

340   Main Street, Worcester.  4B3m 

Ladies, sJe your Money. 

IiBM than holesalo Prices. 

STR. 
(11 our 

GOODS! 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
BY VIETUE of» power of sale contained in a 

mortgage deed from John Lewis to Ann Ell2a 
Penniman and James Penniman, dated the twen- 
ty-eighth day of March in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and seventy two and reoordod 
in the Worcester Registry of deeds, book S62, pajre 
fi46, and by said Ann Eliza Penniman and James 
Penniman, assigned to Cyrai Klddor, which as- 
signment is dated Janu iry Sth A, D. 1873, and is 
recorded in the Worcester Registry or Deeds Oeto. 
ber Sth, IS7S, and for breach of the conditions of 
said mortgage will be sold at public auction, on 
the pre»iisi»,on Penniman Street, ia North Brook- 
field, Mass., on Monday, November 8th, A. D. 
1875. at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all the 
right, title and lnt< re>t which the said John Lewis 
had at the date ejfs&ld mortgage ia ami unto tho 
real estate therein described. 

October 8th. 1873. 
Si 4w CKVUS K1DDER. 

Trimmed or unttno 1, marked dowo tefi"'1 

the wholesalepes.    The Hats and bon- 
nets are trifd in the best and pretti- 

t slvUii'l quality that w( 
hare htbis seaaoR, We are 

tantly adding 

r$ions in Mtliinery 
'oods. 

all of which w(e sold at the lowest price! •< 

F.  AKXIGHTS 

536MA/ST., W0RCESMB. 

A «OOJ>        HI 

ASSORTMENT 
OF 

CLOTHING, 
IGKST' HTRXISHIXG GOODS, 

IATS, CAPS, 
lootS, SUSlO^Sj, stfeC. 

Caii hft had at 

SIBXiaCITS 
MAW ST., SPENCEP. 

38 6m 

use on tho eomerof Cherrr 
it, containing lU vnm- 

ndition and has  »Uof «M 

modern corlencas. , 
Terms ntatc.    AppW at   the hou* 

REBf A  M. LV&DK3. 

A   Cotta 
"and As* 
it ii in gof 

I. B. BACON 
Ifiuler In Flow. 

GMII 
A>"D 

METE  FIFVEZD. 
ALSO 

Hen Feed 
Of Every Description. 

[.Drake'sold Stand. 
Main street 

Important 
- 

Notice 
■ 

Reduction in Prices 
OF 

SPENCER. 
FoTlt'E. 

[0ME    AGAIN. 
IX MY 

Md Quarters' 
With Clark, Sawyor and Co., 

Main St., opp. Common. 
fciveacloan andsupsrljr «to.ik of 

W A T C H E S 
h STANDARD JEWEL- 

RY 
Ipropose to stick to my old jilnn, viz: Sel' 
^rlreliable goods at reasonable priocs, iind to 
nt class 

WATCH WORK 
i promptnpfiB, and not keep ray customers 

|iog weeks for their watches.   1 lnvitowyold 
Ii and customer.-) to give mean early cult. 

IRA (i. BLAKE, 
faTCHMAKEB  ANTJ JEWBLLBB. 

DRY GOODS 
MILLINERY 

AND 

JEWE    IfcY 
IN 

WORCESTER, 
512 Main-st. 

DR. HALL 
Would respectfully call the peoples' atten 

tion to his varied stock of 

PATENT' MEDICINES, 
Drugs and Chemicals, 

Fancy and Toilet Articles, 
Sponges, IBrushcM 

Perfumery. «&e. 

To Consumptives. 
The advertiser, bavins; been permanently eared 

of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple 
remedy, is anxious to make known to bis fellow 
sufferers the means of euro.   To all who ilesire it, 
he will send a copy of the prescription used, (free 

' ~<rze), with the directions for preparing aud 
usia" the same, which they will nod a HUBR CPRE 
lor CoNstiMiTiox. AHTUIIA, Buo.vciiiris. Ac. 

Parties wishing the prescription will  please 
address      Ber. E. A. WILSON, 

7-«m 1»4 Penn St. Williamsburgh, N. T. 

I take great pleasure in annouuein; 
enjoy a 

GOOD 
to those who 

We hart Four 

nilGAR, 
that I hare a stock which is superior to a 1 others 

ia Spencer, 

I make a specialty of 

POCKET BOOKS and CUTLERY. 
EXPERIKNT-rA DOCET STULTOS 

to buy all their JOOIIJ needed in my li.i . from mo . 

PliysicisiiVg Prescriptions 
Caretully Compoundoi, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

  30-ly 

All First-class Goods 

BLANKETS, 
U-lSTZDER-WE^ie,, 

Dress Goods, 
House   Keeping 

Goods &C 
Eyeiylhinff you can think of.     tf'e keep 

Jiiit-clait Stock and sell at Retail at 

OB 

W 
w 
S3 
04 

J ba. to •==< 

o _. i 
2 2   r 
««II5 

3 AS 
©     A 

23   d 

0 o 
IN 

J
   W ,3 

V.«3 h* 31 s foolj^ 

Errors of Youth. 
A GENTLEMAN who suffered tor years from 

Nervous JDeblllty, Premature Decay, and all 
the effects of youthful Indiscretion will, for-tna 
sake of buffering humanity, send free to all who. 
need it, the recipe and direction for making the 
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers 
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience 
u do so hv addressing in perfect confidence, 

0 m    JOHN B. OODES, 42 Cedar *t„ Now York I 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, and DEATHS inserted free 
of charge; Obituary poetry. 10c. per line. 

DIliTIIS. 

In East Rrookflelil, Oct. 9th, a son to J. 
M. Howe, and Sarah A. Howe.       IJHfii 

In Brookfield, October 8, a son (Robert 
Henry) to Henry Hyde. 

MARM'AGES. 

In North Brookfield, Oct. 13th, at the 
residence of the brides uncle H. B. Goodell, 
by the Rev. Geo. E. Chapman Palmer 1'. 
Johnson and M. Alice Horn all of North 
Brookfield: 

TOWN  HALL, SPENCER. 

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
Tuesday, October 19tb, 

EMTIKE   NJEW 
P E R F O- H M A -1ST C E. 
The celebrated Irish Comedian 

JOHN M.  BURKE 
in hli new eiraraetrr of 

"Shaun O'Reilly," 
Supported by a full 

COMEDY COMPANY 
INCLUDING 

Miss Annie F. Irish, 
the charming Comedian and Vocalist. 

Admission 3jcts.    Reserved Seats, SOcts. Clildren 
llcts.  Ahro at Town flail, B-ookaeld, Wednesday 
20tli, and North Brookfield Thursday 21st- 

J. V, FABRA ft. Agent. 

Dissolution   of Co- 
partnership. 
copartncrsliip   heretofore existing 

The Gttibord burial at Montreal, which 
was to have taken place, last week, ha* 
been postponed for several days, to giye 
time for the necessary prepaiaaoiw.» Tin 
Canadian Institute is planning to seenn; 

tho body by enclosing it in two bags blocks 
of stone, each sis feet long by foar feet 
broad, placed face to face, and secured by 
six rivets of malleable iron. These- fiw- 
tenings it would reqnire the joint labor of 
several men to loose, and the blocks thus, 
united, will be so heavy that an engine of 
ten-horse power will bo necessary to moire 
them. It is said, also, that ths- grave will 
be protected by a torpedo, which is to be 
buried above ths cor^», ■of such delicate 
texture that any disturbanceofthe ground 
within a foot of the «pot where it rests 
must be attended with disastrous results. 
It is now certain that the funeral cortege 
will be escorted to the cemetery by the 

militia. Whether "these precautionary 
measures will prevent a commotion, can- 
not l>e predicted. 

DEATHS. 

cci 
jf= 

rZ    <    e%-o  5  j >-< 

E. F. Sibley 
friBgto eall the attention of the public to his 

.Stuck of 

lEWELRY. 
pur that he has as good a selection of jewelry 

o found outside of the city.   It consists or 

Pm'iiVSPt IfT5' G0,LD AXn SILVE1< .,,   " ' botl1 Kc'y iln<l stom Winders. 
ALL   STYIJ5S   of   LADIES   and 

UENTS' CHAINS. 
iLDnnd PLATED SETS 

i SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS, 

ItNTSPlNS, 
|VX AMETHESTaml CAMEO RIXGS 

CIIAEJiS. BRACELETS, 
VIOLINS nnd STRINGS, 

CANARY BIRDS, 
andAOES, ic. 

►rtkiilnr intention is called to Ilia solution 
■Kmorine; tarnish from silver plated ware 
|mcabove will be sold cheap, nnd warrant 

• represented or money refunded. 
K. F. SIBLEY. 

GiJiHiG 
1875.   ^-TJTTjriMIlsr 1875. 

In Oxford, Ojtober8, Julia Hilton, aged 
83 years, wife of tlje late Samuel Mava. 

In Leicester, October 5, Marshall S. 

Snow, aged 13 year?. 

In North Brookfield, October 9, Miss 
Emma A. daughter of the late G.B. De- 
wing, aged 25 yjs. 

In Leicester, Oct. 12, Mrs. Sarah L., 
wife of D. E. Merriani, aged 46 yrs. 

The 

between t!.o undersigned under the fii-m 
name of Clark & May, ia this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties having ac- 
counts with them are requested to call and 
settle immediately. All accounts remain- 
ing unsettled November 10th, will be 
placed in other hands for collection. Eith- 
er party is authorized to sign in settle- 
ment. II. T. CLARK, 

J. HENRY MAY. 
North Brookfield, Oct. 5th, 1875. 

Coatt Thread 
SQydl   c-'rninu Silt fijQ »    ,>       " „ 
rtlpaca 5"; aid 
Jleil Needlei       •      - 
7'roridence i'krtti 

* 
Bring! this list with you. 

We Soil by 

PUBLIC AUCTION 

Every Aflernn ail Erato , 

LXDEn   MASSASOIT HOTEL. 

SPENCE I! 

Sponger! Sponge* ! ! 
I'1ST RECEIVED TWO CASES, FIXE 

1II0E MAKERS 

SPONGES 
AT 

JITE BALLARD & GO'S 
ISwceKors to Shaituck & Farrnr.) 

17 Main street 
WORCESTER. 

IPETS! 
CARPETS! 

CARPETS! 
f HurCARPETS, OILCLOTHS, 

»ATTINGS, MATS, &c, of 

NOW KEADY ! 
Men's and Boys' 

otirinG 
la 17e* Chiles and Oigaat Styta. 

We invite a critical examination of our 
Stock, confident thai for ST VLi:, MAK K, 
and price the utlTnutaxes we offer are not 
to be disregarded by thoae WHO wish to 
secure the greatest return for their mom 5 

TI.B ASSORTMENT   OF  CI-0TH8  FOR OUR 

Custom Drpftrtnuiii 
IS COMPLETE. 

All the choice Novelties of the Season can lie 
found on our counters, Rtjle, Make and fluls-li. 
of our Garments eqnul to tlio best, 

PRICES REASONABLE. 

INDUCEMENTS 

at your own price in  tlia 

GBEAT 

Bankrapt 

EXTRAORDINARY, 
THREE HDSERED AND FIFTY 

OVERCOAT! 

CO., 
**8 Main Street. 
WPOStTE OLD 

OBCRSTER 
-3m 

!OLTU CUUBCfl) 

-    -     MASS 

512 MAIN STREET 

WORCESTER. 

GILBERT & GO. 

Carried over from lust Season, will be closed on 
by us now for about  fifty per  Cent,  less   than 
actual vahio. These are in all varieties iu MEN'S 
and BOYS' sizes.   Prices from 

$2.50 TO $1-5.00, 
Worth from S5.G0 to$30.fO 

To secure bargains iu this, an early call will be 
necessary as tho prices wo hare marked on these 
coats will close tnem all out in a few days.    On 

Cardigan Jackets and 
Undershirts and Drawers. 

We call attention to tho best display ever offer- 
ed in this market. Over ion doz. Cardigcn Jack- 
ets and 400 doz. Shirts ond drawers now in stock. 
Cardigan Jackets from $1, up. Shirts and draw- 
ers from 25 cents up. 

Our system of business guarantees protection 
to every customer. 

We Have One Price To All. 
Mark every article sold in plain figures. 

REFUND THE MONEY 
If Goods Purchased are not Satisfactory. 

: D  H.EAMES 8.C0:'. 
ONE.PRiCE AND C..0.D. 

'CLOTHIERS. 
COR.MAIN & FRONT, STS. 

...      WO 8 C ESTER , MASS, , 

TO THE SELECTMEN OP SPENCER—The 
undersigned Freeholders and inhabitants of 

the district in Spencer, in tbe TCounty of Worces- 
ter, Mass., the limits of which are rtollnsd as fol- 
lows;   To wit: 

Commencing    at the Northeast corner of the 
High School llousa and runninr   in a direofc line 
Southerly to the West line of Ash   Street  at its 
intersection with the South line orMiin Strjet ; 
thence on  the  WestJIine  or Ash   Street to the 
tli e North line of Cherry Street, thence in a direct 
line to the Northwest corner of Thomas k. Proaty's 
house   lot;   thence Easterly  and Southerly and 
Westerly around said Pronty.s lot to the Southwest 
corner thereof; thence in a>rlirect line to the Sau th- 
east   corner of George^ ^..   Walker's house lot; 
thence Westerly on laat  of door*3 A.   Wjlker 
and Isaac L. Proilty to land of Jo'l 1 E. B n ) i .U 
the Southwest corner of Isaac L. Prouty' hou-e 
lot; thence in a direct line to tho Southeast cor- 
ner of Joseph Godard'shbu ne lot; thence westerly 
on the South line of the hnuso lots of Joseph Q >d- 
ard, Antony Latonne and V. Collett to Mechanic 
Street; thence  aoross Mechanic Stroet in a di- 
rfot  line to tho Southeast corner of Mrs. The- 
beault's house lot; thence Westerly oa   the house 
lots of Mrs. Thebeault,    B» D.Kaaaly,  LmlsMc- 
nard, James Rogan, Thoma3 Forrest,  Diaiol For- 
rest and Joseph Rivers to Temple Street; thence 
across Temple Strett in a direct line to the South- 
east corner of Francis Achors1 house lot; therico 
Westerly on the Southerly line of the house lots of 
Francis Acher, Alex. Wage, Joseph Plant  and  F. 
Collelt to the Southwest corner of said Collett'? 
house lot; thence on Collett's land  Northerly to 
Chestnut Street •,  thence across Chestnut Street 
in a direct line to tho Southwest eornor  of James 
Kelly's bouso;   thence in a direct. lino to a stone 
monument on th? Nortii line of Valley Street   in 
tlic East lino of Mill Street;   thence or   tho East 
lino of Mill Street, across Main .Street in a direct 
line to the Northwest corner ofGeorge i). Moore's 
hou<-e lot ; theaoe Easterly on land of said  Moore 
to land of William  Sampson;   thence Northerly 
on said Sampson's land to Franklin Street; thence 
in a direct lice to the Northwest corner of Lory S. 
Watson's bouse lot; tbonoo to the Northeast cor- 
ner of  said   Watson's house   lot;   thence across 
High strett in a direct line, to tho Northwest cor- 
ner of Joshua Ccmis' house lot;   tlicnco Fasterly 
and Southerly on (lie North and East lines of said 
Bemis' house lotto the Southeast corner thereof; 
thence across Pleasant Streot in a direct line   to 
the Northwest   corner of George Tuckor's house 
lot: therce to tho Northeast cornor ofcsaid Tuck- 
er's house lot; thence in a direct line to tho place 
of commencing; require you to notify a' mocttng 
of the inhabitants in said district qualified to vote 
in town affairs, to meet at the Town House, in 
Spencer, on Fiiday, the 2-2d day if October, I37j, 
at 4 o'clock V. M, to consider the expediency of 
establishing ond organizing a   Watch   District 
within said limits, according to the provisions of 
the statutes in such ease provided, for the protec- 
tion of property against Are, thieves aud robbers, 
and for keeping tho streets quiet  in tho night 
time ; and if at such meeting the vo'ers determine 
to establish such a district, then to choose a Clerk, 
Prudential Committee and all necessary officers, 
and  provide  money to defray the expenses of 
maintaining a night watch and other expenses of 
the disirict, and to  vote and do all other things 
necessary to establish and  organize such watch 
District. 

Spencer, October 9th,1873. 
LUTHKR HILL. J. W. PBOITV,. 
H. A. GltOUT. H. P.  STiEIt. 
WILLIAM Umax. T. A. PKOI'TY. 
UJLXTEU 1:1 i.Liiiii. DAVID PROLTV. 

The nndersigned will continue the business at 
the old stand and will endeavor to merit a sift'e 
of the public patronage. 

JUST RECEIVED 

A Large Stock of 
DEY GOODS, 

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber 
GOODS, 

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, 

FLOUR, ETC. 
Also a fH.l lino of Ladies* and Gents' and Child- 

ren's Underwear which I propose to offer at 
prices that will suit. H. T. CLARK. 

for coa! 
i   of  the 

NEWS! 
The "Good News'1 is one of the 

BEST RANGES 
in the market, and they are soiling like hot ca';e 

Every one warranted to give satisfaction, 
or no sale.  The Uathbone Kango 

has the boiling dcor aud all 
the modern improve- 

ments, and costs 
less money 

than 
any other of its equa'. 

We also have in COOKING STOVLS 
THE CROWN 

STEWART 

GENERAL 

AND 

NEW HOME 
AI 

Tiic DtSMME It for Mood  only, U 01 
test stoves in tl e oorntrr. 

Also a few 

0000 SKCO.XB- 

COOKING STOVES, 
Will sell 

ctR'ap. We are 
Ajgrnts fur l>r Nichols 

1'iato Iron Furnace nnd Jtien- 
'Ursun'tj Dume Furnace, the best 

Ilrater for the money iu the market. 
Iu Heating stores we  have the  Ar^anJ. 

DftuDtlesa, Shining Light,  American and th< 
Unuid Uaien—all Self Feeders and Base IlurW 

The Good News parlor sro,-o U some bin"- new 
au ioneoftho prettiest Surface  burner-, 

made.   The Yours Truly nnd General 
Grant, both    sood 
stoves of J* cheaper 
^rade.  The Claspic 
rrank 1 In is a beau- 
ty. Come and see 
it. Our asfsortoumt 
is good and prices 
reasonable. We 
have- a good line of 

fha 
rs, 

Lamps and Fixtures 
The Perkins £ House 

Parlor Lamps 

MILLINERY ! 
ALL KiNDS OF 

Velvet, Pelt & Straw Hats 
CHOICE FEATHERS AND FLOWERS, 

CHILDRENS'   VELVET AND FOR 

CAPS, LADIK'S  DRESS CAP3, 

YAK   LACE,   WORSTED 

FRINGES, BUTTONS, 

BERGMAN WOR- 

STEDS,   MOT- 

TOES, 

Mateiial for all Kinds Fane., Work 

COttSETS, KIDS, TIES. 
Infant's Cloaks and Wardrobss. Un- 

darvests, 
A iCLL LINE OF 

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, 
At All Priees. 

.A. cr. "W-.A.:R/3>, 
Post Office iiuildiiig. 

WAX FLOWERS. 
A Specimen of thlt Seautiful Mori- may 

bt teen with all mater ia It used in Ike 
1'iiilrmMnn of Ike tame at Ik* 

ttore of 

Orlando Weatberbee, 
PHARMACIST. 

No. 10 MECHANIC ST. SPENCER. 
Mr. Wealhrrbee trill make Ihii department 

a Specially and receive ordeirfor all norel- 
liei in MOULDS, CROSSES, .-4AVUOKS 
all Ike ntceitary ariicln media Ike work. 

Give Him a Call. 
WHIT IS THE WORLD   COMING TO.    UOOT.-S 

AND SU0E3 JRE SELUYG  SO IOW   AT   TBB   GT. 

AHEBICAX SHOK STORK 415 MAIN ST. WOR- 

CESTER, TU.1T SOME FJLK3 THINK IT IS COM- 
ING TO AV   EN-n.     Seen   BARGAINS   TO   TB* 

WORCIMG   CLAS8  IN    BilOTS   AND    BHOIS  WEKB 
NEVER OFFERED DEFOKE. SLCU BARGAINS 

IN II^NS   FINE  CALF   COOTS   BRING  I'EOFLB 

MILES TO I-.IV THEM. Sfcn BARGAINS AKS 
NOW orFRRED THAT VOU MLST NOT FAIL TO 
CALL AT THE   (JRKAT   AMERICAN  SHOE   STOBS 

413 MAIN STREET WORCESTER, MASS. 
43-tim   

Tie Fonder ef fbe 
People 

no'i U, he iv 

Warren, N. Fairbanks 
UI Main St. 

LAN SELL BOOTS  &  SHOES   AT  1'RrCES SO 
much helow the Great  Arnoricaa Shoe Store sad 
other boot art:t shoedoAlers. 

The i«ison that d.iin'S a strictly 
...    Caali   Busiueas 

with my expenses small and  -i.kc  ilr». I,.,T 
el)er * ' 

Greater   Bargains 
than any one In town, and to poeple conins to 
the city R wilt more than pay you the eipeow of 
eorninir if you trade at 170 Slain street, Worceater 

I have just returned from the weat, and to m* 
old customers i Would say that 1 SUAII always be 
at my old stand in. Main atraet. Uavinr' sold my other store "«.u.B awui 

yivoaaplended light and are nicely UnUhed in 
Brass or Niokle plate. 

We keep constantly on hand a general line or 
house furnishing goeds, Table cutlery and all 
the Kitchen filings that are needed in starting 
housekeeping.   KfAll kind* ef 

JOB   WORK 
in our line done with neatness and dispatch   All 
Kinds of Barter taken in exchange for good* 

AYRE8 & PEASE, 

H. P. AUSTIN, 
Auctioneer, 

OAKIIAM, - MASS. 
lyblres personal attention to the sale of Beal 
Estate and all kinds of personal property. 
TERMS LIBERAL,   SATISFACTION   GCARAN 

TEED 45-Cm 

In Bankruptcy. 
The undersigned hereby give nctice of 

their appointment as assigneesotLUCETTA 
C BARNEY, of Sp*ncer, Mass., adjudged 
a Bankrupt on her own petition. 

Nathan [lersey. Spy        ) net-r,""'8"- A 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
To either Constables of the town of Spencer, in 

in the County of Worcester, GREKTI.VO : 
Iu the namo of the Commonwealth of Massachu 

setts you are hereby required to notify the lnhabi 
tants of the aboTe described distriet quali3ed to vote 
in town aBalrs, to meet at the Town House, in said 
Spencer, on Friday, the 83d day of October, inst. 
at 4 o'clock p. M., then and there to oonaider the 
expediency of establishing a Watoh District, and 
far the purposes mentioned in the foregoing ap- 
plication. And you are directed to serve tl ia 
warrant by posting attosttd oopies thoreof, one 
at the Town House and one at the Post Office in 
Spencer, ten days at least before the time of hold- 
ing said meeting, and publish once In the Spen- 
cer San. Hereof fail not, and make return of this 
warrant with yonr doing! thereon, to tho appli- 
cants at the time and place of meeting. 

ISAAC L. PItOUTY. 
SATU'L MVRICK, 
HUGIt KELLY, 
Selectmen of Spencer. 

Spenoer, October lath, 1873. 
A True Copy,   Attest: 

fiatlian Hersey, Cons table ot Spanner.. 

Main Street, Speneer, 
i»tf 

MRS. T. J. O'BRIfiNS, 
No. 573 Main Street, 

H. is    rAiKBANKS 

(ATAKU1I. 
With all its Liiathsome Attenltuts 

Ctirexl by Four Bottles 

-OF THE— 

Constitutional Catarrh Seme- 
dy. 

ADAMS HOUS«J74 \\'Aani.i<>rr«i sr. 
14, 1875. ' , 

Is the place to buy 

MILLINERY CHEAP ! 
including I l»re a large stock of MILLLVKKY 

HATS. BONNETS, 

VELVETS, FEATHERS, 

FLOWERS, RIBBONS, 

SILKS,     AND    LACES 
Which we offer at 

VERY LOW PRICES. 
Flowers and Feathers from 25 cents 

upward.    All other goods equally low. 

MRS- T. J. O'BRIEN. 
573 Main St., Worcester. 

fT-ftlGX OF BIO  HAT.^B 

BOSTOS, MASS., n 
MESSRS. LITTLEFIELD A CO, 

.J"arJirt~U ?LTW ?e »™« Pl«««re to let the public *now through yoo that by the oaa ef 
your Comtitutional Catarrh Rrmcdu I hare 
been oured of the worst cases of Catarrh I am 
to-day, and have been since I lea off asinx the 
Remedy as free from It as when I was born. 

For ten years i had the disease In tho worst 
form. There was a continued dUiarap oi av 
head, and a feeling as if I wanted to free it, ami 
11 was no sooner cleared out than It would a°*rn 
commence to fill up. At nizht and mo-ainar it 
seemed to assume its worst form. When I laid 
■ 'own there would be a running of macua from 
my head to my throat, which caused me to awak>> 
in a ohokina oonditloo. This bronitit on a ooaih 
which lasted me for some time, and I thought t hadconsump ion. ™-««o, » 

Your Remedy was recommended to n bri 
friend who had mod It and been eured of a seV»r 
case of Catarrh. The first bottle £*,Tme smL 
rdiei that I felt I oonld not a»vtoo^^eh™ r 

In all I used 
entirely well 

ibryamr 

Bost»n,who»UlTiioi" toTwaltTaai* 

PR,cft»MN^^^ ™» L. r St MN KB, Main »t. Speneer. Mass. 

PUOBATF CODRT.—ToaUweraoas int.r-rt,j 
I., .be erat. ol Lydi. KuibShui?^r«o»1 

field, m the county of WoreaMar. iieSirtuS: 

rwae^afOotc^erMjt'K ££&.')?*£?£* 
noon, to show cause why the trit >«*«»t ^fT^ 

her adalr stration of said estate. »Zl i^« r-^at! 
at this efflce, saanld an?i, SSwtl.     "** "* "* 

■ 

'» 



SELECTED  POETRY. 
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When all the World is Young. 
When all the world is ycrang, lad, 

And all the tr«es are green; 

And every goose a swan, lad. 

And every lass a qneen, 

Then hej for boot and horse! lad, 

And round the world away! 

Young blood must have its course! lad' 

And every dog his day. 

When ail the world is old, lad. 

And all the trees are brown; 

And all the sports are stale, lad. 

And all the wheels run down; 

Creep home, and take your place there, 

The spent and mained  among; 

God grant you find one face there 

You loved when all was young. 

Charles Kimjuley. 
 L        -    «»»'  

The Unfinished Prayer. 
"Now I lay,"—repeat it darling— 

"Lay me," lisped the tiny tips 

Of my daughter, kneeling, bending 

O'er her folded finger tips. 

"Down to sleep"—"To sleep,"  she  mur- 

mured, 

And the curly head bent low, 

"I pray the Lord"—I gently added, 

"You can say it all, I know." 

"Pray the Lord"—The sound came faintly, 

Fainter still—"My soul to keep;" 

Then the tired head fairly nodded, 

And the child was fast asleep. 

But the dewy eyes half opened, 

When I clasped her to my breast, 

And the dear voice softly whispered, 

"Mamma, God knows all the rest." 

MISCELLANY. 

The Art of Living. 
SECOKD PAPER UPON PERSONAL, DOMES- 

TIC AND POLITICAL HYGIENE. 

The topics which naturally present 

themselves for consideration under the 

above hearing are clothing, bathing, 

food, warmth, light and air. 

It is proposed in this series of papers 

to consider these, each, briefly, in the 

above order. If the thoughts and facts 

'advanced shall serve to cultivate in 

those who read them the pnrpose to 

turn from unnatural, unhealthy habits 

of living to those true ways which na- 

ture indicates, they will have served 

the wishes of the writer. 

We come then first to the considera- 

tion of the all-important matter of 

clothing. What was the origin of 

clothes? According to Moses, as his- 

torian, decency was the great, original 

first cause, but according to our obser- 

vations of wild people, natural people, 

uncivilized people, it is rather the love 

of ornament which demands clothes. 

For are not tattooing and painting 

prior to clothes with them ? 

Says Thoanos Carlyle in his  "Sartor 

Resartus," The first spiritual  want of 

a spiritual  man   is decoration, as in- 

deed  we still see among the barbarous 

classes in civilized countries*   »    »    * 

Clothes, which began in foolishest love 

of ornament, what have  they not be- 

come?    •    *    *    Clothes gave us in- 

dividuality, distinctions, social polity. 

Clothes have made men   of   us ;   they 

are threatening to make clothes-screens 

of us.    *    *    *    The horse 1 ride has 

his  otvn   whole  fell;   strip him of the 

girth and flaps and  extraneous  tags I 

have fastened round him, and the noble 

creature   is   his   own   seamstress and 

weaver  and   spinner:   nay,  his  own 

boofmaker, jeweler, aud man-milliner ; 

he  bounds   free   through   the valleys, 

with a Jpercunial rain-proof suit on his 

body, wherein warmth and easiness of 

fit have  reached perfection ; nay, the 

graces     also     have      been     consid- 

ered,   aud   frills   and   fringes,    with 

gay      variety       of      color,      featly 

appended,   and    e\cr   in   the    right 

place, arc not wanting.   While I—good 

Heavens ! have   thatched  myself over 

with the dead fleeces of sheep, the bark 

of  vegetables, the   entrails   of worms, 

the hides of oxc:: or  seals, the   felt of 

furred beasts ;  and walk about  a mov- 

ing ragscreene, overheaped with shreds 

and  tatters,   raked  from   the  charncl 

house of nature, where they would have 

rotted, to rot on me mote slowly !  Day 

after day, I must thatch myself anew, 

day   after   day, this   despicable thatch- 

must lose some film of it,  frayed away 

by tear and wear, rrust be  brushed off 

into  the  ashpit, into the Laystall, till 

by degrees the whole has been brushed 

thither, and I, the dust-making, patient 

rag grinder, get new material to grind 

down.    O, subster-brntish ! vile, most 

vile !    For have I not too, a compact, 

all   inclosing  skin, whiter or   dingier? 

Am I a blotched mass of tailors' and 

coblers' shreds, then, or tightly  adieu-  ets often"layTng"at"f 

laled, homogenious little figure ; auto- 

matic; MjaHre?" 

Let us turn now from Carlyle to 

Moses, who tells us concerning this 

"homogenious little figure" that "God 

created man in his own image, in the 

image of God created he him ; male 

and female created be them." Genesis 

i-27. "And God saw everything that 

he had made, and, behold it was very 

good." Genesis 1-84. Let us cow 

consider how far this statement, "it 

was very good" has been accepted bv 

the dressmaker for this female "created 

in his own image." 

We find her throat or chest to be the 

dressmakers'  chief and all important 

base ofoperatiens.    Of what does this 

consist in the natural female ?    Its deli- 

cate  yet   substantial   frame-work   of 

twelve strong  though slender ribs on 

either side all neatly  articulated  with 

their  twelve  corresponding vertebrae, 

and with the three portions of the stern- 

um or breast bone presents in all thirty- 

nine  bones,    vjuite sufficient thought 

Moses when he said, "God saw that it 

was very good."    But  what  says the 

dressmaker ?    Does she not accuse Na- 

tcre of a mo-»t egregious blunder in that 

she levies contributions   from   sea and 

land to secure more bones   and   braces 

for this same female chest?    How does 

she navigate the seas and ask the whale 

for its aid ?   How does she traverse the 

continents for the juice  of the  India 

Rubber tree,  of which, under Good- 

year's patent, she build.! stays and bas 

tions  for this  fair but frail defect of 

Nature ?   How tree after tree  falls in 

the  forest  to bring in wood towards 

propping up the tottering  ruiu.    How 

mother earth gives  up  the   iron from 

her own ribs to cover this sad blunder ! 

And what has this dressmaker achieved 

trom all these resources?    The corset! 

The   most   indispensable   adjunct   to 

every female chest.    Healthful, warm 

clothing she can forego ; cleanliness is 

not mjusite.    From mistress to maid, 

from the aged matron to the girl of ten 

years, the corset is the summum bonum. 

Many a patient have I seen in the hos- 

pital,  shamefully  filthy   and pitifully 

destitute  of decent clothing—yet the 

corset   has  never once been wanting. 

With the whole wealth of Croton at her 

command,cleanliness and clothing were 

utterly   ignored—yet   the  corset was 

there—as filthy as its wearer.   .. 

During the last year there were im- 

ported into the United States 120,000,- 

000 pairs of corsets ; add to this 1,500,- 

000 pairs of home production, and the 

total, 121,500,000, allows to every 

man, woman and child three annual 

pairs of what David Copperfield, in 

the height of his passion for "Dora," 

declares should be placed, with tight 

boots, in a museum for instruments of 

torture. 

In the next paper the corset will be 

considered in its relations and effects 

upon the vital organs. 

MARY J. STUDLET, M. D. 

lets of this breed frequently lay as high 

ss 260 eggs during the year. Their 

large combs and pendants require a 

warm house during our rigorous win* 

ters. 

The next in high favor is the black 

Spanish ; these, like the former, are 

non-setters and prolific, but not so eas- 

ily raised. They do uot, until nearly 

grown, get their full feathers, being 

generally naif naked, for a considerable 

time after hatching. These, like the 

Leghorn, require comfortable winter 

quarters, owing to their larjre comb 

and wattles. 

The Houdans, a Fre nch breed, come 

next as layers and non-setters. This 

is what they call a made breed between 

the Poland and Dorking, showing the 

characteristic crest of the former and 

the fifth toe of the latter. Although 

not as continual layers as the two var- 

ieties mentioned, yet they possess 

points superior to the others, as size, 

delicacy of flesh, and hardihood. 

The small breeds, the different var. 

ieties of Hambtirgs and Polands, have 

their admirers as fancy fowls. They, 

are exeaileut layers, partially non-incu- 

bators, but are not recommendable ow- 

ing to their size, as likely to improve 

our present stock of common fowl* 

The Dorkings, as a class, may be 

considered the standard English fowl, 

and combine more general qualities than 

any other ; regular setters, large size, 

plump, square built, delicate flesh, aud 

highly flavored. They lay a full sup- 

ply of eggs, and are probably the best 

table fowl raised. They likewise have 

large combs and wattles, like the Leg- 

horn and Spanish. They do not thrive 

well on damp soil. 

The Asiatics are the most.extensivc- 

ly bred and most fashionable class at 

present raised in America, and, on the 

whole, are probably better adapted to 

the rigorous winters of the United 

States and Canadas than any other.— 

Rural New Yorker. 

Best Breeds of Poultry. 
It is often asked which is the best 

breed of fowls to keep. This is like 

asking which is the best horse. If you 

want a horse to run for the Derby, you 

would not choose a cart horse ; aud if 

von wanted a dray horse, you would 

uot choose a fine bred blood. The 

same with fowls ; if you want egg pro- 

ducers, you want one kind ; and ifyou 

want flesh or good hatchers you want 

another. 

About common fowls, or mongrels, 

this is just the difference between them 

and puie bred—the one has no distin- 

guishing properties, while the other has. 

It is impossible to combine the prolif. 

icacy of the egg producers to retain it 

with the feeding and hatching proper- 

ties of the other. For the food that is 

converted into producing eg^s will cer- 

tainly not produce fat and flesh : and. 

conversely, the elements of nutrition 

which go to building up the body can- 

not be converted into supplying eggs. 

The properties and qualities of thor- 

oughbred fowls have been attained bv 

the same attention to breeding that has 

brought other stock to perfection—by 

observing the qualities most developed 

in the animal. 

In the egg-producing class the Leg- 

horns stand preeminently above all 

others. This variety consists of the 

while and brown. The browns appear 

to be the favorites, being hardy, easily 

raised, and maturing quickly—the pull- j cents.^Don' 

our mouths.    Pul-'cents- 

Dressing as a Fine Art. 
Woman should either adopt auniform 

as men have done, or else dressmaking 

should be elevated into the position of 

a fine art, and   treated   as   such.    It 

shonld be undertaken by people of cul- 

ture and refinement in the   same   way 

that cookery has   been.    There ought 

to be a school   of   art   dressmaking. 

Perhaps a royal princess would patron- 

ize   it.    Certainly,    portrait   painters 

would be only too glad to   know  of a 

place at which their sitters could be be- 

comingly got up.    It is melancholy to 

see the bad millinery which   is perpe t 

uated in pictures, and which   will   be 

an eyesore to future generations.    The 

walls of the Royal Academy are every 

year hung  with   portraits which look 

like enlarged copies from  Le Fullet or 

the   Queen   newspaper.     Ladies   can 

njver see ugliness in a dress so long as 

it is made in the height of the reigning 

fashion.    They have their portraits ta- 

ken, if possible, in "the last new thi.ig," 

and then, when another  style appears, 

wonder they could ever have made such 

frights of themselves.    If   there   were 

some recognized rules  about dressing, 

as there a.'e about almost  every  other 

kind of decoration, iu time they would 

be followed, to the grert relief of peo- 

ple of taste, and to the comfort of peo- 

ple with no taste at all.    There are al- 

ways a large number of ladies W'IO say 

they have got no work to do.    Here is 

au opening for them.    Tneir fir^t, step 

ought to be to petition her Majesty not 

to insist upon ladies who are   delicate 

or spare iu figure wearing  low   dresses 

at    morning   drawing   rooms.    Tlieir 

second one ought to be to abolish  the 

use of the word '-fashionable" in its pre- 

sent sense, aud to substitute for   it the 

word ''becoming," which   would   indi- 

cate both economy where it is necessa- 

ry and magnificence where it  is   suita- 

ble.—Saturday Review. 

REM EMBER THIS. 

Now is the time of the year   for   Pneu- 

monia, Lung Fever, Coughs,   Colds,   and 

fatal results of predisposition to Consump- 

tion and other Throat and Lung   Disease. 

BOSCHEE'B GERMAN STRIP has been used 

in this neighborhood for the past two   or 

three years without a single failure to cure. 

Ifyou have not used this medicine your- 

self, go to your   Druggist L.  F.  Sumner, 

and ask   him   of  its   wonderful   success 

among his   customers.   Two   doses   will 

relieve the worst case.    If you  have   no 

faith in any medicine, just buy a   Sample 

Bottle of Boschee's German Syrup  for 10 

cents and  try it,  Regular size Bottle 75 

neglect a cough to save  75 

BIONKET  STORIES, 

Onboard her Majesty*! sh'lp EuryaJm 

there was a large black nonkey with a 

long tail for whom the master had a par- 

ticular aversion; he was convinced that it 

would some day get at and in jure the chro- 

nometer of which he was in charge, and 

he always kept his room fast locked.   One 

day, however, the monkey crept in, carried 

off the chronometer, and rushed up the rig- 

ging with it in his hand, the poor master 

following: with the tears in his eyes, while all 

the sailors in the ship were set to try and 

catch the thief.     Higher and higher they 

climbed, but still the monkey kept above 

them, and when they were within  an inch 

of him he dropped from one part of the 

rigging to another, with only  a glancing 

hold on the ropes, where nothing but a 

four-armed   beast with  a prehensile tail 

could follow.   At last one active   fellow 

climbed closer and closer, there was no 

outlet right or left, above or below, his 

hand was almost seizing the creature's leg, 

when suddenly  the beast, seeing he   was 

brought to bay, waved  the chromemeter 

viciously over his head, raised his  arm  as 

high as possible, and then flung it as far 

as he could' into the sea.    A monkey  on 

board another Queen's ship fell overboad 

in very bad weather; the sea was so high 

that the Captain refused to allow a boat to 

be lowered; but the feeling of the sailors 

for their pet was BO great   that at last  he 

gave way.   They rowed round and round 

in vain, and were returning sadly up the 

ship's side, when  they  saw the monkey, 

who had climed up by the chain of the 

rudder, mocking and grinning at them for 

their useless pains as he  sat on the figure 

head.     Another monkey, one  Jocko,  on 

board the , much petted by the sailors, 

was excessively jealous of a white kitten, 

which divided their affections with himself. 

One day the man on the bridge saw him 

creeping very stealthily round to where 

the kitten lay asleep in the netting; sud- 

denly he stretched out his hand and 

chucked her overboard before any one 

could interfere. "Jocko," said the narra- 

tor angrily, "was an abominable beast. I 

could not boarMiim, he u:sed to get drunk 

and play underhand tricks; still he was 

not altogether bad. A spaniel on board 

had had puppies, with which Jocko was ex- 

tremely anxious to play; the mother, how- 

ever, would have nothing to say to him, 

and would not allow him to enter her den. 

One day, however, she had left her chil- 

dren alone for a moment, and coming 

back found Jocko sitting nursing all the 

pupnies together in his arms, great, fat, 

heavy, lumbering lumps which he could 

hardly lift." After this proof of good in- 

tention, the dog-mother need to take hef 

walks about the ship, contentedly leaving 

her children in his charge, Jocko seeming 

to consider himself regularly installed as 

nurse.—Good Words. 

a state of destitution that one day he had 

only sixpence left in the world. After much 

deliberation he bought himself a dinner' 

»f pork and beans at Sweeny's with this 
money and with the vigor derived from 
thi* nourishing repast he went'on to accu- 
mulate the nineteen millions he has left to 
iix heirs. 

rumi "DT3TJ A '■aWBsi of 
K^'IV 1 J\±XIVXX SI page., firing 

a Trout e on Catarrh, and containing innumerable 
cases of cures, lent ram, by addr w'nz tho Pro- 
prietor., MTTLEF1ELD k CO., Manchester, N. H. 

1 Massasoit Hotel 
SPENCER   MASS. 

Tills HOTEL, under new management, la now 
open for 

Permanent and Transient Boarders. 
The terms bare been reduced to suit tbe times, 
offering the accommodations of a First-class House 
at living prioes. 

Especial attention paid to Parties, which can be 
accommodated at short notice. 

The large Parlors, splendidly furnished, and the 
Reception Room adjoining, are admirably adapted 
to the comfort and enjoyment of Pleasure Parties. 
49 WILLIAM   H.  BERGEN PROPBUTOK. 

3* - O T X O 3D- 

E. D. KEHTEA/ST 
WOULD inform tbe oitizens o( 

Sponoor A.r&c3. "\rioijrx±ty 
that he has enlarged hi* place of business by ad- 

ding a Wheel- wrlght and paint shop.    Hav- 
ing engaged first-class workmen I am 

prepared to build wagons, both 
light and heavy, In a satisfac- 

tory manner. 

New ail S^-taii Wapn 
of   It descriptions, on haad for sale.    I still con- 
tinue to do both horse and ox shoeing and hope to 
secure a liberal patronage. 

E. D. KKNELY, 
CHESTNUT 8T., SPENCER, MASS. <3tf 

Spencer Laundry. 
LAUNDRY WORK 

tn all its branohes.   Pure water, excellent work, 
men and the BEST facilities. 

Washing in the village called for and returned 
at 7 1-3 A.Jl. and at 5 1-'2 P.M., dally. 

WANTED,  FAMILY WASHING. 
Family Washings done at 50 and 75 conts for 
regular customers, 

W>   OUAIiASTEB SATISFACTION. 

1-tl WILLIAM C. GREEN. 

A HISTORICAL LEO. 

The Marquis of Anglosea's leg was for 

some years almost as famous as the chival- 

rous Marquis himself, eo 'ar  superior was 

it to anything  that had previously  been 

produced   for   a  similar    purpose.     This 

g'allant officer had a leg shattered by  a 

cannon ball at the  battle of Waterloo; he 

underwent two amputations, one on the bat- 

tlefield,   by  an   army  surgeon, the other 

by Mr. (afterward Sir Everard) Home, af- 

ter   his   return   to   England.     Then  Mr. 

Gray Eet to work.    He took a cast in   wax 

of the stump of  the poor  unfortunate  leg, 

transferred the impression   to  tough   and 

li(jht desicated willow, and ingeniously  in- 

troduced  strings  of catgut   to   represent 

that (wo called) tendon of Achilles,  which 

gives elasticity and propelling power.    It 

is a great thing to say that the leg retained 

its proud position   for nearly forty years, 

until the  Marquis,  as  a venerable   Field 

Marshal, closed  his career  at the  age of 

eighty-five—not  the  same leg, of course; 

for an artificial leg, like   a boot,  will  wear 

out in course of time.    As experience grew 

and further observations  were made  the 

orignal Anglesea leg gradually  made way 

for a better.,   The Marquis looked  so  well 

on   horseback  that  '.lie admiring   public 

could scarcely believe one of his legs to be 

artificial.   The string-of catgut at the   back 

of the heel extended the foot when straight- 

ened; a spring inserted in the instep  lifted 

the toes  from  the  ground  when  the \eg 

bent   in   walking.     Nevertheless,   nature 

had not been  sufficiently  imitated in  the 

first Anglesea leg;   there was no   lateral 

motion in the ankle-joint; the wearer could 

not  walk on  uneven ground without ex- 

periencing nn unpleasant amount of jar 

and strain.    Moreover, there was too much 

creak and rattle with the  metal work, and 

the wearer had to  keep near at hand a 

small oil-can,  wherewith   to lubricate hia 

joints.    These inconveniences were got rid 

of one by one—a great improvement being 

'lie introduction of a ball-and-socket ankle- 

joint, and another being the substitution of 

[ndin>rubber   for   metal  in  some  of   th« 

; arts--. — AU the Year Round. 

THE 
GRAND SUCCESS 
That has attended our Great Sale of select- 

ed Ready-Made Clothing, at 24 and 25 

Dock squnc thus far during the month of 

May, 1875, has been highly satisfactory, 

and we now have to state that the entire as- 

sortment has been re-arranged the present 

week, so that parents will find it very con- 

venient to select from OVER FIFTY NEW 

STVLES of Boys' or Children's Suits at mar- 

vellously low figures, any size or pattern of 

the latest designs that are in the Boston 
market. 

We have never had so full and complete a 

supply in stock to choose from. We have 

never been able to offer such qualities of 

Boys' or Men's Clothing at the figures we 

can sell them to-day. We never so confi- 

dently presented to the buying public our 

immense variety of desirable Wearing 

Apparel, and we never could assure such 

Bargains in Clothing as we now can! 

Purchasers in the city or buyers from the 

country will find upon our counters a rare 

display of durable and seasonable 

SUITS, 
Light    Overcoats, 

—OF— 

Singie Garments. 
At prices; srjch as these luslofes of golid- 

have neyor been tigered at hitherto w 

Xew England. And the GREAT SAI.F. 1M 

augurated May 1, 1875, will continue U>. 

six weeks, until this Spring Suppl, \ 

cleared out. 

CALL AND SEE THESE  GOOD.- 

ml satisfy your solves before buying 

STKASr 

JOB PRINTIN6J 

ESTABLISiiEj] 
FURNISHES 

ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS 

AGRKEMKNTS, 

BADGES, 

fiALL TICKS 

CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

CIRCULARS, °ATAW^ 

CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABI 

DEPOSIT SI 

ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POUCI 

LABELS, 

NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCTO, 

PACKING TICK 

PAMPIII 

PASSES, 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 

POSTERS, 

PRICE LI 

POWERS OF ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUS] 

ItECEI 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 

RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 

SALESMEXS'Sl 

SAMPLE CAR 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES, 

TICKETS, 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

A CKNO WLD GMENTb 

ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 

ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTE  HEADINGS, 

A CKNO WLED GMENT! 

ENCLOSURES, 

"       REMITTANCES, 

ADVIQSS, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

DAILY    STATEMENTS 

WEEKLY " 

MONTHLY " 

ALFRED ItiJlllilLL 
Has just bought a Unas STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
AND 

i^Great Variety, for the 

Spring & Summer 
Trade. 

HOUSEHOLD HELPS. 

SAIT-BISING BREAD.—The-morning 

before the bread is to be raado take one 

(blespoonful of fresh corn   meal  and 

taetablespoonfulofnewmilk ; on this 

,ur a half teacup of   6oiling  water ; 

[I this mixture stand until   the   next 

lorning in some warm place, like  the 

oTen of a cooking, stove ; then stir 

[pint of warm water and flour together 

Bd when of the right consistency etir 

the meal mixture and if the  flour is 

,od and the meal fresh the 1 isings will 

up or running over in an hour or in 

ro hours and a half at longest. xWhen 

rlit and ready to sponge have ready 

[[tol flour, into which pour about hall 

[lit of boiling water, scalding  a  little 

thcfloti" ; then add cold water un- 

cool tnough for the risings, stirring 

leu thoroughly into the flour.    After 

DDging one-half or three-quarters of 

hour mold into loaves.    I much pre- 

irater to milk for wetting the flour, 

iijto housekeepers   who   have  their 

jilt to try this way seems best. 

STEWED FOWL.—Fill the inside of a 

[ting fowl with oysters, put it  into a 

or tin pail tightly closed, and put it 

[a kettle  of water.    Boil   an   hour. 

da half ; there will be a quantity of *LSZFT&^£j& t 

jury from the fowl and oysters ; odd   rePresented 

LIGHT HEADING. 

Mother—"Now, Gerty be a good 

girl, and give Aunt Julia a kiss and 

say good-night." Gerty—'-No, no 1 if 

I kiss her she'll box my ears like she 

did papa'3 last night."   Tableau. 

"My son," said a stern father to a 

seventeen year old hopeful, "I must 

discipline you. Your teacher says you 

are the wcrst boy in   school.' 

1 shanks every Sunday the Lord sent ez 

long as they lasted, and never take 'em 

off till the moon was four hours 

high I" 

"John, ef I git up thar in that wag- 

gin, j-e'll hesh, I warrant ye 1" she said 

and she looked sformy. 

'Oil, yes, but ye'H hev yer striped 

socks on fast, wont ye?" Yer'd look 

purty, woodn't ye, with them post 

rammers o' yonrn ull striped as like a Well, 

papa," was the reply, "only yesterday I dory's in a cirkus?—" 

she told me I was just like my father." |     "John of that p'leecman warn't over 

Manofcehnea by COEEUGATED ELBOW CO. or V. B., 02 Cliff Street, X. X. 
15 A 47 Race Street, Cincinnati, 315 & 217 Lake Street, Chicago. 

Wi(*M&L*< ' r 

Many new and desirable Styles. 
For sale at deduced Trices: 

Children's Carriages 

Perambulators. 

A Cincinnati corpse rose in itscofflu 

and quietly remarked: "I feel very 

queer." The two young men who 

were sitting up with it hail important 

business down town the next moment, 

and did not hesitate to pass out through 

the window to attend to it either. 

The negroes of Jackson county ,Ga., 

are revelling in   the  excitement of a 

revival season.    Here is  the   fav 

camp meeting chorus : 

Forty-seven bull-frogs all in do row, 

route 

yauder I'd get up thar an' take the 

peelin' off 'n that biled beet nose 

quicker—" 

"Of kearse ye would ! an' do it ju-t 

to show all those Atlanty folks what 

sort of a cotton seed mashers them is 

that ye want ter rig up in stripes tell 

they'd look like barber shop poles 

made inter wooden legs, yer would !' 

"Oh, ye jtst wait—" 

"F bound to wait, case I'me ang- 

shus to see yer   flounce  'round  uyar 

ONE   MILLION 
CORRUGATED 

ovepipe  Elbows 
USED BY THOSE DESIBXw 

Economy, Beauty, Cleanliness, and 

PERFECT   DRAFT. 

Down in de lagoon, hiffin at da n 

Bress do good Lord, how do culled angels em Stnped  80cks  on>   ft,loIdin 
TT   ?    i,   ,. ver °'e black gownd tin two feet h!<»ii 
Hand out de dimes or you all gwine to   t« „tD , " 

j     •"' Swme t0 j to step over whar some man hez 

it a little flour, made smooth in a 

[all quantity of water, some  butter, 

Doing to taste, and more o ysters 

|th their liquor. Serve this with 

jrJ, which will be very white and ten- 

All the fine flavor lost in ordinary 

lliug will be preserved. 

ICORNED BEEF.—It should be put to 

in very warm, but not scalding wa- 

J, then the juices are retained in  the 

if.   It should be boiled   slowly—it 

be tough if boiled fast ; allow half 

I hour for boiling each pound.    If it 

be eaten cold, after it is boiled tie 

strips of cloth, wound as tight- 

|:s possible, and place it between two- 

IIM beneath a heavy weight—a flatt 

twill answer—till it is needed.    I 

then be as nice as tongue. 

To PRESERVE   ArPLES —Pare   and 

(, and cut them iu halves or quar- 

»,take as many pounds of the best 

\n sugar, put a teacup of water to 

pound ; when it is dissolved set it 

lr the fire, and when boiling hot put 

pe fruit, and let it boil gently until 

idear, and the  syrup thick ; take 

fruit with a skimmer on to flat dish- 

Jspread it to cool, then put in pots 

|jaisand pour the jelly over. Lem- 

1 tailed tender in water and sliced 

»,may be boiled with the apples. 

ITLE JELLV.—Pare and core tart, 

|j apples, and cut them small,   put 

a little water, and   boil   them 

covered vessel until they  are  soft 

I the liquor glutinous ; then   strain 

'without squeezing, put one pound 

hhite sugar to each pound of juice ; 

pr with lemon extract, and boil un- 

py cooling some in a saucer you fiud 

s jelly, strain   it   through   thin 

fin into moulds.    Put   sugar and 

W nutmeg fo the apples, from    the 

[l-tag, and steam them to a   thick 

lalade. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth  Brookflcld. 

Aprif 24, 1874. 

-   We inTite an Examination of our 

HARNESSES 
BY fiVERYBODi-. 

-»3&lOTS3fi%ta~ 

Whips & Halters, 
Our Prices are low. 

GLAZIER &JWIRJCK, 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 41.6m 

hell. 

Bress de good Lord. 

"WHAT'S A GoDDESS ?"—They were 

husband and wife; and as  they  stood 

before  the  soldiers'    monument    she 

asked : 

"What's that figure on top?" 

"That's a goddess," he answered. 

"And what's a goddess?" 

"A woman who holds her tongue?" 

he replied. 

She looked sideways at him and 

began planning to make a peach pie 

with the pits in it for the benefit of his 

sore tooth.— 

spit, 

J. Todd & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Doalers in 

STKIC7ZI PUKE 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, 4C. 

Me,yi/iel<r, SuUHnff,   t7/   u»lon Slrcel, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fact that ill 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are >h'icl(yp„re 

^ These goods are sold In Spencer bv T A PROUTT 

31 

On Thursday night the moon shone 

brightly, and a young man on his way 

home from the club halted under a cer- 

tain window and warbled forth, "Darl- 

ing, I am growing (hie) old."    Before 

he had grown ton   minutes  older   the 

window went up with much  emphatic- 

tiess, a night-capped head popped out, 

aud a voice like a  crosscut  saw,   be- 

lonping to a maiden lady of4j,squeak- 

ed   out,    "Young    man,   you'll   grow 

four thousand years old   before  you'll 

find  your  darling  in   this  house;   so 

you'd better stop your  noise  and run 

home."    The serenader had   halted at 

the wrong mansion.— 

AN ACCOMMODATING TOWN.—A 

innocent-loohing olj mini was a 

Washington street 

Jist to show off yer dollar a pair 

striped leggins I I 'mind me of that 

dollar vardin that yer bought two or 

three years ago, and I hain't seen nary 

show since—I'm 'obustin' ter see yer 

kavortin' round agin like ayounghaff 

at a bumble-bees' mass-meeting! Here's 

yer dollar—go git yer stripes I" 

She didn't take the money, but 

gathered up her bundles aud slung 

them under the seat, climbed in after 

them, and as the wagon went out 

Mitchhell street she was working her 

mouth in an agony of rage, and feeling 

around in the straw to find where ho 

had hidden the whip. For further 

particulars see small bills-funeral 

notices ! 

JFTJ\T<T7S 
,VEGETABtE SICILIAN 

HAIR 
WER. 

Every year increases the populari- 

ty of this valuable Hair Preparation; 
which is due to merit alone.    We 

can assure our old patrons that it is 
kept fully up to its high standard; 

and it is the only reliable and perfect- 

ed preparation* for restoring GBAV 

OK FADED HAIK to its youthful color, 

making it soft, lustrous, and silken. 

The scalp, by its use, becomes white 

and clean.    It removes all eruptions 

and dandruff, and, by its tonic proj>- 

erties, prevents the hair from falling 

out, as it stimulates and nourishes 

the hair-glands.   By its use", the hair 

grows   thicker  and   stronger.    In 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
Dr. J. Walker's California Via* 

egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, mado chiefly from tbe na- 
tive herbs found on tbe lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of CaJifor- 

baldness, it  restores  the  camllarv     nia'the medicinal properties of which 
~1 1..    x_    .1     , * <        are flXtrncrerl th**rnfiv,m a.itl,/%n«. *K- «.* 

nomical HAIB DRESSING ever used, TEnsf Our answer is, tuatthey remore 
as it requires fewer applications, the cause of disease, and the patient re- 
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy     covers his health.   They are the great 

s an 

oing up 

a  dray- 

: ffowLost, flow Restored 

OUR WORK IS 

E. JONES   & Co., 

">aofacturers and Wholesalo Dealers In 

Men's, Boys' and Youths 

MAIN  STREET, 

PENCER,   MASS. 

M.vi;i;n. 

It is said that Isaac M. Singer, the sew- 

ing machine man, has left a fortune of 

nineteen millions of dollars—fifteen mil- 

lions in the United States and four millions 

in Europe. During the last twenty-five 

years of his life he spent a great deal of 

money, but he made a frreat deal more. 

The magnificence of his estate forms a 

stinking contrast with the poverty and 

privation in which he began. At one time 

he was a strolling actor in the West, and 

after he bad left that profession and in- 

vented hie sewin? mo.huie, he was in such 

Geo. H, Richards, 
24 DOCK 24 
25 MilMKK       35 

FIRST-CLASS 
— AND— 

Promptly Execnte| 
—AND-J 

At the Lowest Prices. 

)ld N ewspapers. 

:o (,uu.l   CoiKlitlin, 'or .Sale at this 

For Sale! 
A COTTAGE HOUSE Wx31 with an L 14xM, 

situated on Prospect street, near the house 
of the suhsorilier. The house centalni nrtn 
rooms and Is well supplied with water. The loca- 
tion Is a very desirable one and It Is a rare chance 
for mechanics. Terms easj. For further particu- 
lars inquire of the subscriber. 

«>-3w WM. G. KEZZY. 

Curtis &   Pick"! 
are aware that the reputation of *» 

is Second to no Country Office in PJ 

and it is their determination to Kg j 

continuation oj the patronage vim 

been so liberally bestowed. 

*8c^«-t«i 

J >8t Published, a now edition   of Dr 
I Hlrerwell'a   Cc-lebrntot E.aar of 
the radical cure (without medicine), on 

■''pormntorrliasa or Seminal Weakness.'! Inrolun 
tary Seminal Losses, Impoteney, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Jlarria-e 
etc.: also Consumption, Epilepsy unil Kits; Fn- 
duo?d by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, 

BP"Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents 
The celebrated sutlior, in this admirable essay 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years snecesi- 
lul practice, tl at the alarming c nsc'iuenres o 
sell-abuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicine or tliu appli- 
cation ol the knife; pointing out a modo of oure 
at once simple, certain, ami effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his con- 
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. 

|5rThis lecture should be in the bands o 
every youth and every man iu the land. 

Sent uuder seal, iu a plain envelope, to an)- ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt ol six oents or two 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers, 

(HAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
127 Bowery, New Yoik. 

Poat Office Box, 4586. 

BJ.ATCHLEVS 

Improved CUCUMBER 
A'OOD PUMP is the 80- 
^nowledged STANDARD 
of the market, by popular 
verdict, the beatpumpfor 
the Ion?t money. Atten- 

tion iri invited to Blatchley'fl Improved 
Bracket, the Drop Check Valve, which 
can be withdrawn without disturbing 
the joints; and the copper chamber 
which never cracks, scales or rusts and 
will last a life time. For sale by Deal- 
ers and the trade generally. In order 
to bo sure that you get Btatchley's 

'unip, be careful and see that It has my trade 
mark ag above. If }'uu do not know whereto buy. 
descripiivo circulars, together withlhenme and 
address of the asrent nearest you, will beprempt- 
ly furnished by addressing, with stamp,   " 

CUA8. («. TlLATCHLRY, MANUFACTURER, 

'2Cm">. 06    omnierce St.. Philadelphia, Pa, 

MEDICINES 
Sandal wood oil Capsules, statin*that thev'cured 
ml-mcuously, but tnat a patient of his had taken 
then, without efleot. On Ling informed than sev 
that "is mMeS„Tr/°ld' hs •»n"ired MnHoum, 
IMCK * Jo's!       * *"*  '""* WJNDAS 

What happened to this physician may have 
happened to others. DUNH.tS l)ICK & CO take 
.ni.'ir"^ of P'-otectiog physicians! dru»S,ts 
and themselves, and preventing Oil ofSanilafwood 
from ooming into disrepute. uuwooa 

Physicians who once prescribe the Capsules will 
continue to do m, for tfoy contain the pure ul7 n 
the best and cheapest form. 
tl,»I,Un„1rth

I>i0k,*,Co-,u8em'"'eOiIo('s»'in'alwnod 
than  all tho wholesalo and Hetail Diu""ists and 

W..,,t ! ^'"""V8 "' tDe Unitwl s«'<>s combinedT and this 

in their Capsules than in any other form. 
Oil of oiindalwood is fust superseding every 

f, ',f T""?3''Sixiy C<M«»lt>s only being requledZ 
insure a safe and certain cure in six or eight days 
l-rom no other medicine can this result be had 

l)i ndas Uiok ft ivs Soil Capsules solve the 
problem, long considered by eminent physicians „! 
Mow to train the nausea and disaust experienced in 
swa lowing which are well known tdffiSSt fwm 

remedies!    "' ""' -°od <"r°ota "' mau>'  tal"^ 

b^-e! ViT,UlCia are,Put"Pin tin-foil and neat 
boios, thirty in each, and are tho only Capsules 
prescribed by physicians. J   capsules 

TASTLUSS Mfc. DICINKS. Castor Oil and 
many other nauseous medicines oan bo taken easMv 
and safely in, DUNDAS DICK * CO-8 SOP* 
CAIV- L I.KS.   NO TASTE. NO SMBu" 

.Stater Kstejaarue"ta,,tod 

s«i^TTj,rr.^oRST^LT^aYE 

appearance.     A.  A.  Hayes, M.D!, 

State Assayer of Massachusetts, says, 

"The constituents are pure, and care- 

fully selected for excellent quality; 

and I consider it the BEST PREPA- 

UATior* for its intended purposes." 
Sold by all Druggists, and Dealers in Mediants. 

Price One Dollar. 

Buckingham's  Dye. 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 

As our Renewer in many cases 

requires too long a time, and too 

much care, to restore gray or faded 

Whiskers, wo have prepared this 

dye, in one preparation ; which will 

quickly and effectually accomplish 

this result. It is easily applied, 

and produces a color which will 

neither rub nor wash off. Sold by 

all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 

Manufactured by R. P. HAL'., & CO., 
NASHUA. N.H- 

blorxl purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorate* 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing tbe remarkable 
qualities 0f VrsKOAR BITTERS in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver and TLxeral Organs, in Biliona 
Diseases. 

The properties of DR. WALKER'S 
TIXKGAB BITTKRS are Aperient. Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative. Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-irritant, Sndorifie, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 

B. H. MeDOSALD & CO.. 
I>rn(rfri»ti and Gen. Arts., Son Franchui naiifom,-. 

»oU bjr •UBrn,gi„, mad De.1^" 

THE 

yesterday 

man nodded at him and asked 

a   dray,   Mister?"    "Xo—o,   I   guess 

not," replied the old man, "I'm too fur 

from home, and can't pay freight on it. 

Much obleegcd, though. Vicksbtirgh 

is a powerful nice town. A fellow 

back there asked me if I didn't want, a 

joat, another inquired if I wanted a 

hack, and now you offer me a drav, I 

wish I lived here." 

A darkey shot in a watermelon field 

thus explains hia presence there: He 

said thot religion greatly affected him ; 

that as he was passing that field the 

Lord called on him to pray in private, 

and he climbed the fence so as to be 

by himself. He was praying, and had 

no thought of melon. lie accounted 

for the fact it was pulled from the vine 

by the sudden jerk up the shot gave 

liim. He was allowed to go, but can't 

sit down in a chair yet. 

A very fashionable lady tried to 

mount the step in front of Prouly's 

grocery  recently,   but  her  pull-back I ^-^.TrT^."^ S.ftarTUuT'A.f 
1 your druggist for It. /i81" 

Gao. C. GOODWIK t Co.. Boston Mass. whole. 

tVIIKllf.VKH   IT   II A*   BEEN   TRIED 

JURUBEBA 
from improper action o( the Liver and Bowels 

IT IS NOT A PHYSIC, but, bj stimulating 
1\ SCCM "" °Wa- «eBt[y »n<1 /radially™"- moves all ImparUles, „,d re-ulates the system 

It is n.i „ Declared Bitten, but iia 

Vegetable Tonic, 
«rn,!i!,|.J?'l,e' i'S"*'00. "d thus stimulate, the 
appetite for food necessary to Invigorate thj weak 

tfvSftsK:"*'*aod **««™*»™& 
DATFO^IVS

8
 IP"

8
 °\

VN
 "ECOMEN- 

GEORGE A. CRAIG;     ~ 

GIvIl  Eagla©@r, 
5 UR VE YOR & CONVE YANCER; 

—Also— 

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Papers prepared, and Bnsiness attended to at 

Spenc£.C°Urt-   0ffi,:e,t ™*™*.U^£J* 
I-I 

Speedy Relief & Fcsi ive Cure 

MR. SllEWELL, 
rim wowvi..tR 

Awarded tha Highest M*dal »t Vienna 

E. & H. T. A&TH W g CO., 
59/ Tiroctduajy,  A"ew York. 

(Opp. Metropolitan HoeL) 
Manufacturers, .mr«-Iers & Xletler.ia 

Chromos and Frames, 
Stereoscopes and Views, 

ALBUMS, GRAPHO^COI'ESaal SUITABLE 

VIEWS. 

Photographic   Materials. 
.yi.l.V.tavit   or I \ye are Ileadauarter 

■rnn BOSTON ri/urm        I ,lmJfl»»"«r for i 

of 

Our Business 
will Bud It to their advantage *> I* 

THE HOME 

M< 

nor XOO. 

Hft shonfil „„n.i '}£* ln""tlon of av. 
ten.. J,%.'3"i   *»  cents  to   Goo. 

strmatic 
con- 

"   "SiTo >er. 
Eir 

Her '•ni "" 'dition), con 
Iki^n-Mne c^,0"0  """Papers   and «ti- 
1 *"*P»Wrs l„ „     Au>rtis»ments taker, 

**••■"> Sew  ,,?,? rVu,tM »' » tren"'''- un"  Publishers' rates.   «ET TDf 
II y 

»uT,ln-41 Part U„       »   ™"   t0    Uco-    ' 
EH*r-B00K i.t^' New Vork, for the 
F.!"t» if ov». ^V»-*"'«"'» edition), cm 

E. H. BLAIR, 
WEST RROOKFIEU), MASS., 

LKA1.EH   IS 

Staple and Fnney Dry Goods. 

GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES, 

A good line of 
GENTS' and HOYS' CLOTHING, 

HAS, CAPS. A (iENTS' KURNISHINIi (iOD.'W. 
agcn'l torMmo ticmorests' rcliablePatterns. 

FARMS WASTED. 
FARMS FOR SALE.   FAHMS IN EXCHANGE, 

Proflo wishing to sell Heal Estate should a t 
once place it in the 

TT. S. TV*vm Agoaoy. 
<e-tl' W. S. HAL£, AGKST . 

prevented her. Several :imes she 

repeated the attempt, but without 

success, while an anxious populace 

looked on. What do you suppose she 

tbt-n did? Retreated? (), no? Shejust 

turned around, and went up the step 

backward, as easv as could  be. 

STIIII'ED STOCKINGS IN GEOUGIA.— 

lie was sitting in die wagon in front 

of a Whitehall street dry goods store, 

holding tlie horses, while she made 

her purchases. She had just conic oul 

to consult him, and she was standiii" 

o.i the curbstone. 

"What's that':" lie exclaimed. 

W'y, I say them striped stockin's is 

a dollar a pa'r, in thar," she explained. 

"Sniped snakes and green lizzurds ! 

What in' thunder d'ye want u iih striped 

stockin's?" 

"I wants 'em fur Mary, nn' the clerk 

sez they're the fashin now tetotolly !" 

"Want 'em fur Mary, do ye? Like 

blazes' I kno'ye, ole woman.' Yo'd 

tell Mary she shouldn't war 'em only 

on Sunday, and ye'd be up   two   hours 

Mle rents. 

The fire at Value of (he 

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC 
C  URE. 

Prof. ALP.IONSE   UnK'AM^., 
MATH- rr»V.!"° £?'."" 0f "»'AMOND RHEU- MATIC tlBL" which jou so kindly sent me 
through Mr. Marston. I used but one SottTe 
which relieved .... or a severe attack, WKtuTtter 
h»iI.h

fc".e,n?.' ,*l"d » '"in*B s,nc<'. «d ' «m in hopes that I shall never l.tve another, as the las" 
attack was ..JnljW74.   Bbould it, h Iwever, re 
turn  I st. 1 have the other bottlo left, and shad 
.#.,";■ "M"1 exP"='">• MOC becerlciai results 7- 
Gratefully yours, j,. R. SUEWKLL. 
mL, k .? testimony ouitht to ounvinco !he 
most skeptical Hheuruatio that a Son* Ctu has 
been discovered in the ■^««i.Mtiu Y-w-r- ^-^.    -w  1—   *. wr™    . n|nuiuiuu .oat i SCHB CLSK has 

A/4/Tir    C^    ^XT »m,^^^~      been discovered in the «<->.a*naB 

WM. G. WATSON, lDiamond Rlieanalir Core 
It is from such result, and every day i.rnofs lik 

tlK-se thut Physicians are now ureVrihinVis 
DIAMOND RHEUMATIC' CURE I™ Ynfalf. ' 

Manufactarerand dealer In all kinds of 

Lumber and Wood. 
Tards and Planins mill on 

MECHANIC  STREET, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly 

Constantly on hand a ;*ood stock of 

CARRIAGES, 
MADE   BV 

J.   WARREN  SARGEANT, 
OF  SOUTH   A.MESBURY. 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND     REPAIRING 

the 

un.ll> for removingVh."™u,e"ort^Uou1' 
cnronio. Acute, or Muscular RlHmmatUm, Lum- 
oaso, bciatica, IScrvous Headache Seuralcla ol 
the henu. heart, storcaoh and kidney; Tic Color 
cux Nervousness, Flying Pains, Twisted J^nts" 
swollen Joint.. Pain In the Back a.nl Lcdns' 
Weakness ol the Kidneys. Tired leednsl Langu d 

D\Seaser°'r""°n' "U ""  K«™"« -"i   "hRnic 

iC„' *?-y sLuCrercr "SWiia* this purchase a small bot- 
oaud take acc.rd.ng to  the "instruct..,.,  around 
li. la.-kage, and it will uot take Ion - to convince 

mm that paying doctors' foes is  money  t irowu 
iway-Llulments of all kinds are useless 

tin* uicdicino is for sale at all DrnTrists 
throughout Canada and the United States I' it 
Happens  that your  dmarist has   nut  Kot   i     i" 

Bush & Co. 
WORCESTER 

r/tMng iu tie way 

STEREOPTICOISTS 

Magic Lanterns 
j Being Manufacturers of the 
| MICUO-SCIENTIli'IC LANTEHK 
I     STKKEO-PAXOPriOOtf 

ADVSKTISJSK'8   STBKECH'TIGON 
AKTOPTICON      """" 

^HOOLLVXTE,,SL A,TER5> 

Each st.. 1. be.nK the best of its class in th. mw- 

Catalogues.of lanterns and   slide, Wlth dirwtiom 
lor usiuu sent ou application.   ™"KHH 

Any enterprising man can make money with. 
Majrie Laoteru. 

jycut out this advertisement ...r reference JJJ 

JT A MES€AJPELVT^ 

BEALKR   IK 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 

At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER, 

The subscriber having resumed business at tke 
Mill lately occupied by MR. J. w. DRJUB. jj 
pared to Hll orders at the lowest market 

25-tf. 

prr- 
price*. 

in all its branches.   Machine and Tool Foriln- 
Building Iron, and BolU, Fancy and Ornamental 

' Iron work, tc. 

Cor. rVst.r and Cypress au.. near B. * A  It 
fore  .tfty ami  lit v   em   on   yer own | R Depot, \v.rr,..fr,M„„ .v. 

Wlvl. B.   BLONDINQ, 
I RoVIDK.NOE. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS   FOR 

T  IK   ItOOKFIELD NE»S 

WILL BE RECEIVED AT 

CARPENTER'S APOTHECARY STORE 
TOWN HAJLL.  BDXLDINQ. 

BHOOKPIKLD,   -        MASS. 

4MW 

Insure Your Mwellings, Private 

Bari.4 nnd < oiUcnts' 

IN"    TIIK 

filizens Mutual Insurance C*. 
OF BOSTO.W 
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others at 

—onntrjr. 
E. STONE, Agent. 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—James Flynu was  lately  arrested 
for selling liquor, but the  witness not 
appearing, he was held in $500 bail. 

—Mr. A. H. Batcheller has sub- 
scribed $1500 for the erection of fjie 
drick depot. 

—A fine portrait of the venerable 
deacon J. A. Moore has been placed 
in the'chapel of the first church, a pres- 
ent from his son Henry. 

«MThe new bake shop on Main 
Street is in running order and lovers 
of good bread can find a supply always 
on hand, as well as baked beans, brown 
bread, cakes &c. 

—C. W. Drury has been drawn as 
juryman for the Oet, term of the Supe- 
rior Court, which begins next week at 
Worcester. 

—Miss Hellen Fotter's lecture last 
week Thursday evening was a grand 
success. As was also Miss Clara 
Nutting's concert  in the first chureli. 

Good Hope Divisiop, No 115 of the 
sons -of temperance installed their new 
officers last Monday evening in the 
Town Hall, and the grand worthy gave 
an address before a large audience. 

This lodge is in a flourishing condition 
at present and much good will un- 
doubtedly result from their offorts. 

—A little daughter of F. Gilford, 
tippei over a ke.'ojeoe lamp Monday 
morning acd set the house of fire, and 
but for the timely aid of Mr. Collin's 
the house would have been destroyed, 
as he at once took off his coat and 
smothered the flames. 

—Mrs G. B. Dewing seems to have 
trouble and affliction come double 
handed just now. On last Monday, as 
the family were preparing for the fun- 
eral of her beloved daughter, her 
mother stepped out oT doors, and fell 
breaking her leg in two places. She is 
80years old. 

—Mr. A. Wallace lost one of his 
fingers while at work on a pegging 
machine last Monday. 

■—The right man in the right place 
is Mr.'John Goodwin in the big shop. 
Business is driving there now. They 
are running eleven hours a day with 
extra help. 

—If parents and guardians have 
gfrls whom they think are too good for 
the young men of our day they ought 
to tie them up at home or send them to 
a nunnery which is about (he same. 

—The contract for building the new 
brick depot at North Brook field has 
been awarded to Charles M. -Tripp of 
Spencer for $5700. The upper pait 
is to be finished as a hall, 50 feet by 
30 and 14 high. The report that the 
contract was awarded to Brewster & 
Twiehell of Brookfiekl is without 
foundation. 

—Hon. Amasa Walker has just 
written an article for a Washington 
paper on the relation of the recent 
California failures to specie payments. 
in which he shows that they were 
caused neither directly or indirectly by 
any condition of affairs resulting horn 
the transaction of business on a gold 
•basis, Liu were owing solely to the 
recklessness of Ralston and his asso- 
ciates ; that the failnie of the bank was 
expected by financiers in San Fran- 
cisco, months and even years ago, as 
wag shown by conversation with many 
of them two years and a half ago, 
"While the panic of '73 left the Fast in 
a crippled financial condition from 
which it has not yet recovered, the 
business interests of the Pacific coast, 
after the first shock,   recovered  their 

1  < 

equilibrium almost immediately and 
are now in sis healthy a condition as 
ever. 

LEICESTER. 

Mr. Gco. O. Wilson has raised some 
of tlie finest apples this season that 
have been 6een in this neighborhood 
for a long time. 

—The rooms under the Methodist 
Chureli have been leased an 1 are to be 
occupied, one as a news ro >m under 
the rare of Mr. Charles Graff', one as 
a general repair shop by Mr. Jesse 
Scott, and another by Messrs. f^iinu 
& Callahan as a fish marked. 

—The Rifle Club had another trial 
for frizes last Friduy afternoon. The 
distance was fifteen rods, and the pos- 
sible eco re was 105. The judges were 
Capt. J. D. Cogswell, and S. South- 
gate, and the scorer Mr. Walter War- 
ren. The first prize, a gold pin, was 
taken by Frauklin M. Lamb, on a score 
of 7G. The second prize, a silver 
badge, was taken ou a score only one 
less by Geo. E. Marsh. The leather 
medal was awarded to John Scott, for 
the lowest score. 

—Mr. Marshall S. Snow, propietor 
of the large livery stable, died at his 
residence on Friday night. The dis- 
ease was inflammation of the bowels. 
Mr. Snow will be greatly missed by 
his numerous personal and business 
friend*, and his family, consisting of a 
wife andjihree children, will have the 
sincere sympathy of the community. 

WARREN. 
—All the stores began closing  at  8 

p. m. October 1. 

—Elizabeth Kelley was 60 badly 
burned Monday in consequence of her 
cloths taking fire accidentally that she 
will probably die. 

—A portable steam saw mill has 
been in .operation the last few weeks 
on Coy Trill on the edge of the big 
wood lot ou the old Albert Lincoln 
farm which Ansel Ross is cutting off. 
The lumber goes to the Warren colten 
mills at West Warren and te the East 
Brookfield wheel shops. 

—The building committee of the 
new Congregational church have been 
trying for several weeks to make the 
builder fulfill his contract and finish 
up the job, which he seems disinclined 
to do. Some minor betterments hava 
been made, but there is a bad leak in 
the roof between the main building 
and the tower which has ruined con- 
siderable frescoing and which the 
committee arc determined shall be 
made good before they accept the build- 
ing. The dedication of the church has 
already been delayed a month on ac- 
count of Contractor Mayo's dilatory 
way of finishing up the job, and people 
are getting dacidedly impatient. 

PAXTON. 
—Last Thursday evening, a large 

party of you ig people assjmbled at the 
Town Hall, whera a general social 
time was enjoyed, after the usual man- 
ner. The floral decorations in the 
church on Sunday were very beautiful, 
consisting of brilliant autumn leaves 
and late flowers. Mrs. G. F. Cheney 
has very generously and lavishly sup- 
plied the pulpit and its surroundings 
with flowers during the summer, and 
deserves the hearty thanks of the con- 
gregation for the pleasure derived there- 
from. There was a very heavy frost 
Tuesday night, the ice in some places 
being nearly an inch in thickness Wed- 
nesday morning. A. II. N. 

CIIARLTON. 

—The ladies connected with the Mj 
E. Society in this town held a festiva 

"last Wednesday eveniug. The enter" 
tainment consisted of music by the 
Eagle Cornet Band of this place vo3sl. 
music a lecture by Miss. Mary C. 
Woodbury. All was well received by 
the listeners and by many highly com- 
mended. After the intellectual feast 
the company repaired to the vestry to 
refresh the outer man with roast tur- 
key Oysters, Ite cream, cake, pie, etc. 
The occasion was a very pleasant one 
and we judge the proceeds satisfactoi y. 

w. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
HORSE THRIVING.—Last, Sunday 

evening Henry Forbes returned home 
about ten o'clock and put his horse in 
the barn, but in the morning the horse 
and carriage had disappeared. Search 
was at once commenced but the rain 
had washed away all traces of the team. 
He continued his search, however, un- 
til he found the carriage in a man's 
yard in Ware. The man told him that 
early in the morning he heard a noise 
in his yard, and on going out the two 
men, who were with the team suddenly 
left, and they had put the horse into the 
barn. It is thought that the men were 
concealed ia the barn at the time of Mr. 
Forbes' return. 

ment from its firsl organization up to its 
discharge from the service, with sketches 
of the officers anc soldiers. It is a book 
of 600 pages with the portraits of many 
officers ; and is bound ia a neat and sub- 
stantial manner. To members of thi s re- 
giment and their friends this will be an 
interesting work. The agent is now in 
town to obtain subscribers. It will be the 
•nly opportunity to obtain the work and 
all interested in the history of the regiment 
should secure it. 

SOUTHURIDGE. 

—Mr. E. M. Cole, of the 
nal company, 

American 
Optical company, was considerably in- 
jured by being dragged quite a dis- 
tance by his horse, which became 
frightened by a locomotive at the Nook 
street crossing. The crossing is an ex- 
tremely dangerous one, with neither 
signal nor flagman to warn the public 
of approaching trains. If the railroad 
csmpany does not put tip the legal 
wrnlngs required at our streets, pros- 
ecutions will be likely to be made soon. 

OAKIIAM. 

—At a meeting of the selectmen.Sir. 
Samuel J. Foster was drawn as jury- 
man to attend the October term of the 
Superior Court which begins next 
Monday, October 18th. 

CHARLTON. 

—The Democratic delegates to the 
third senatorial and 17th representative 
conventions are V. Johnson, C. Cleve- 
land, and Allen Davenport, 

OXFORD. 

— At a Democratic caucus liohlcn in 
Memorial Hall, Saturday evening. 
Oeo. Hodges was chose as chairman, 
L. E. Thayer secretary. Delegates to 
the Third Worcester Senatorial,County 
and Councillor conventions, George 
Hodges, B. F. Siblcy, John O'Shea, D. 
S. II. Gates, James Conlin, Jotham 
Filts. The delegates to the Sixteenth 
Representative convention, II. A. 
Mofflt, L. E. Thaycr,Jamcs C. White. 
John O'Shea, II. M. Ingraham and 
Jotham Fitts. 

THE FKl'ITS OF GOOD WOItlT. 

About a year ago the ladias of the Dor- 
cas Society at our church made up a large 
quantity of shirts, trousers and socks, and 
boxed them up and sent them to a mission- 
ary station on the west cost of Africa. A 
man named Ridley went out with the boxes 
and stayed in Africa for several months. 
When he retuised the Dorcas Society, of 
course, was e axioua to hear how its do- 
nation was received, and Ridley, one even- 
ing, met the members and told them about 
it in a little speech.    II* said: 

"Well, you know, we got the clothes 
out there all right, and after a while we 
distributed them among some of the. na- 
tives in the neighborhood. We thought 
maybe it would attract them to the mission, 
but it didn't, and after some time had 
elapsed, and not a native came to church 
with those clothes on, I went out on an 
exploring expedition to find out about it. 
It seems that on the first day after the 
goods were distributed one of the chiefs 
attempted to mount a shirt. He didn't 
exactly understand it and ho pushed hia legs 
through the arms and gathered the tail 
up around his waist. He couldn't make 
it stay up, however, and they say he went 
around inquiring in his native tongue what 
kind of an idiot it was thut constructed a 
garment that wouldn't hang on, and 
swearing some of the most awful heathen 
oaths. At last he let it drag, and that 
night he got his legs tangled in it gome- 
how, and fell over a precipice and was 
killed. 

"Another chief who got one on properly 
went puddling around in the dark, and 
the people imagining that he wa3 a 
ghost, sacrificed four babies to the idol to 
keep off the evil spirit. 

"And then, you know, those trousers you 
sent out? Well, they fitted one pair on the 
idol, and then they stuffed most of the 
rest with leaves and set them up as kind 
of new fangled idols, and began to worsh ip 
them. They say that the services were 
very impressive. Some of the women split 
a few pairs in half, and after sewing up 
the legs used them to carry'yams in, and 
I saw one chief with a corduroy leg 
on his head, as a kind of helmet. 

"I think, though, the socks were most 
popular. All the fighting men went for 
them the first thing. They filled them 
with sand and us«l tltam as boomerangs 
and war clubs. I learned that they were 
so much pleased with the efficiency of 
those socks that they made a raid on a 
neighboring tribe on purpose to try them, 
and they say that they knocked about 
eighty women and children on the head 
before they came home. They asked me 
if I wouldn't speak to you and get you to 
Bend out a few ban els more, to make 
them a lillle stronger su's they'd last 
longer, and I said I would. 

"This society's doing a power of good to 
trios--1 heathen, and I've no doi.bt if you 
keep light along with the work you will 
inaugur.ifi' " gen iral war nil over the con- 
li.i.'nl of Africa, and give everybody an 
ill;:! of his own. All they want is enough 
pock? and pants. I'll take them when I 
gu cut again." 

Then tlie Dorcas passed a resolution de- 
claring Ihat it would, perhaps, tie better tolet 
thi? heathen go naked and give the clothes 
to the poor at home, and I think myself 
that ii is pieferuble.—Max. Adelcr. 

makes two or three hundred a day. Ha 
shows to the curious a red wooden cheat 
full of the little rubber pouches. "Come 
from Paris; blow him up, you see." And 
he takes a pair of bellows and inflates the 
limp and dingy little suck into a glassy 
scarlet sphere, ties the mouth with a cotton 
thread, and lots it go. "Fall ou the ground, 
you see. Must put gas in him." Water, 
sulphuric acid and strips of zinc are the 
materials used to make this gas. A long 
thread is wound round the' neck of each 
and securely fastened. A thin coat of 
isinglass is applied with a brush to keep 
the gas from slowly escaping, and when 
this dries the balloons are ready for the 
street. 

DAMIX WKB3TKIVS HUMOK. 

A full and complete history of the 10th 
Regiment of Mass. Vol., has just been pub- 
lished by C; A. Nichols & Co, of Spring- 
field It is published by vote of the Regi- 
mental Association, passed at its annual 
meeting in 1872 and Capt. John K. New- 
hall was appointed to supervise its publi- 
cation .   It embraces a history of the regi- 

Wlien his ambition had been disappoint- 
ed, and infirmity fell upon him at Marsh- 
field in 1832, we catch now and then little 
gleams of s]■ovtiven. .» even in his last 
petulant talks. "I care," sjiH he to his 
biographer, "in more aboit politics than 
the jackdaw l! at sits on. the lop of 
St. Paul's," and then he rcp»a'e 1 sunie of 
Cowper's hiies on that inleie.at'ng bird: 

''He pees tlmf (Ms >creal rouii'ltifoortt, 
Tlie word witli rill it- irtnfley roar, 

Church, army, physic, law, 
Its customs ami its li'istaesses, 
Is no concern at all of bis, 

Anil says—v* hat says he?—Caw 1 " 

Almost in his dying moments, tinding his 
nurse still up at his. side, he. exclaimed, 
"That everlasting Sarah is still there!" 

Mr. Webster was in President Harrison's 
Cabinet. Harrison never forgot his Plu- 
tarch. This his inaugural showed. It was 
full of classic allusions. A friend met 
Webster the day of the Message, and 
said: 

"What is the matted with yon, Mr. 
Webster?    You seem agitated." 

"Agitated, air!" And who would not feel 
agitated that had committed a murder." 

"A murder, Mr. Websjer?" 
"Ay, sir," said the godlike, murder, 

with malace aforethought, of I know not 
how many Greeks and Romans!"—Harper's 
Magazine. 

LADY  CLERKS IN LO.V03", 

The chief establishment in whbh we find 
ladies working as clerks is in the Pruden- 
tial Life Assurance Company, Ludg.ite Hill. 
Here there are between sixty and seventy 
female clerks employed upon work of a 
purely clerical nature. The staff is at- 
tached to what is known as the industrial 
branch of the office, and is engaged to a 
great extent in copying out letters ami 
other documents, and in writing out dock- 
ets connected with the life policies issued 
to the poorer classes, at the rate of a penny 
a week and upward, dth which the indus- 
trial department has chiefly to deal. 
These dockets average 20,000 a week, we 
are told, so that there is no small amount 
of work to be performed by the lady clerks 
in the Prudential Assurance Office. Be- 
sides this, some of the more experienced of 
the female clerks are engaged in corres- 
pondence, the gist of the letter being given 
on a slip of paper, or noted in the corner of 
the letter to which it may be a reply, and 
these clerks have to enlarge upon it in 
proper terms, and write out the fair copy 
for signature.   . 

There is but one uniform scale of   sala- 
ries, which  commences   with  £'32 a  year 
and Hses to £G2.    This is very low,  but it 
is, of course,  the  object of a company  of 
this kind to keep  the  salaries  as  low as 
possible, an   object   which, in   a  Govern- 
ment .department,  is not  so  fully recog- 
nized.   There may be an  idea with  some 
that female clerks employed in an office of 
this kind  are  not  very select, but in   the 
present instance the   very, reverse  is  the 
case.    The very mode  by  which  an  ap- 
pointment of this kind   is obtained  secures 
this end, for, besides a fair education, it is 
required that all candidates' fathers are to 
have been professional men, or men   hold- 
ing good positions in life.    There is a hard 
and   fast   barrier    made  at    tradesmen's 
daughters, for  th'y   are in    no   case ad- 
mitted to situations in the Prudential   Life 
Office; by this means the  class of female 
clerks working  there is  kept most  select, 
and that it is so may be gathered from  the 
fact that at the present time there are em- 
ployed among the other clerks the   daugh- 
ter of a Judge,   and   several   clergymen's 
daughters.    As regards the  results  of  the 
experiment in  this office, they  have been 
most fruitful.    Mr.   Lancaster,   the  Secre- 
tary, to whom we are much indebted   for 
the information on the subject  as  regards 
his office he very kindly placed at our   dis- 
posal,   states    that   female   clerks    have 
proved eminently successful in  the capaci- 
ty in which they   are   made use of   by  the 
Prudential, which is principally  to   supply 
the place of junior clerks, of  whom, it ap- 
pears, there is at present  a.grcath   dearth, 
at least of those wdiose services are of   any 
value.    Female clerks are   being pretty ex- 
tensively employed in law-copying and law 
stationers'offices; at Miss Lamas', No.   12 
Portugal street, Lincoln's Inn, a good num- 
ber   are   engaged, chiefly,   we 
copying work, and   they   have 
tuuity of earning   from  £1   10.- 
week.    Lawyers themselves are 
to make use of   tl 
and remunerate them   \ 
ing from £30 to £8 ) a y 
that in some country rai 
are being employed as c 
on tin average from £110 
Praser's Magazine. 

fallen from its high estate, and is no longer 
prized as of old as medicine, condiment, 
perfume, or dyo. In the good old times 
Bullion and almond milk were the sheet- 
anchors of the "master cookg",of such luxu- 
rious monarches as our Richard II.; but ex- 
cept in bouillabaisse and baba cakes, 
saffron is now rarely met with on our tables. 
So highly was it esteemed in the middle 
ages that tremendous edicts were fulmina- 
ted against sophisticators'of the popular 
condiment. In Germany — notably in 
Nuremberg—a SafCanadian or saffron in- 
spection was established, and adulterated 
goods, whether holden "knowingly" or not, 
were burned, together with the proprietors. 
At one time it woa largely cultivated 
around Saffron Walden in Essex.—All 
the. pear Round. 
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Common Sense vs. Prejudice. 
By R. V. PIERCE. M. D., of the   World's 
Dispensary, Buffalo,   N.  Y.,   Author  of 
The People's Common Sense Medical Ad- 

viser," etc., etc. 
I am aware that there is a popular, and 

not altogether unfounded, prejudice against 
"patent medicines," owing to the small 
amount of merit which many of them po- 
sess: The appellation "Patent Medicine," 
daes not apply to my remedies, as no pa- 
tent has ever been asked for or obtained 
upon them, nor have they been urged upon 
the public as "cure-alls." They are sim- 
ply some favorite prescriptions, which, in 
a verv extensive practice.have proved their 
superior remedial virtues in the cure of the 
diseases for which they are recommended. 
Every practicing physician has his favorite 
remedies, which lie oftenest recommends 
or uses, Localise be has the greatest confi- 
dence in their virtues. The patient docs 
not know their composition. Even pre- 
scriptions are usually written in a language 
unintelligible to any but the druggist. As 
much secrecy is employed as in the prop- 
arfttioji of proprietary medicines. Does 
the fact that an nrticie is prepared' by a 
process known only to the manufacturer 
render that article less valuable ? How 
many physicians know the elementary 
composition of the remedies which they 
employ, some of which have never been 
analyzed P Pew practitioners know bow 
Morphine. Quinine, Podophyllin, Leptan- 
drin, Pepsin, or Chloroform, are made, or 
how nauseous drugs are transformed into 
palatable elixirs ; yet they do not hesitate 
to employ them. Is it not inconsistent to 
use a prescription, the composition of 
which is unknown to us, and discard an- 
other preparation simply because it is ac- 
companied by a printed statement of its 
properties with directions for its use ? 

Some persons, while admitting that my 
medicines are good pharmaceutical com- 
pounds, object to them on the ground that 
they are too often used with insufficient 
judgment. I propose to obviate this diffl 
culty by enlightening the people as to the 
structure and functions of their bodies, the 
causes, character, and symptoms, of dis- 
ease, and by indicating the proper and judi- 
cious employment of my medicines, to- 
gether with such auxiliary treatment as 
may be necessary. Such is one of the de- 
signs of the People's Medical Adviser, for- 
ty thousand copies of whieh have already 
been published, and are sold at the exceed- 
ingly low price of $1.50, and sent (post- 
paid) to any address within the United 
States and Canada. 

If you would patronize medicines, scien- 
tifically prepared, use my Family Medi- 
cines. Golden Medical Discovery is tonic, 
alterativfeTor blood cleansing, and an un- 
equaled cough remedy ; Pleasant Purga- 
tive Pellets, scarcely larger than mustard 
seed, constitute an agreeable and reliab 1 
physic ; Favorite Prescription, a remedy 
for debilitated females ; my Compound 
Extract of Smart-Weed, a magical remedy 
for pain, bowel complaints, and an un- 
equaled Liniment for both human and 
horse-flesh ; while Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy is known the world over as the 
greatest specific for Catarrh,' and "Cold in 
the Head," ever given to the public. 

These standard remedies have been be- 
fore the public for many years— a period 
long enough to fully tes't their merits, and 
the best argument that can Tie advanced in 
their favor is the fact that their sale was 
never so great as during the past six 
months. 
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Quaker Bittei 
Composed of Boots, Barkii 
Herbs,—the great Blood pnU 
of the day, — restoring vjJ[j3 
and energy.' To the Aged, thd 
are a blessing, —removing (&,* 
flrmities  of age, strengthen 
and stimulating the body . 
cheering the mind. Mothers i 
Maidens will  find  the Qu 
Bitters a safe and reliable : 
edy, in all oases of illness I 
dent to the sex, —purifying^ 
blood, — producing  not only 
vigorous circulation, but»\ 
tiful  and   healthy oompiei 
Children suffering from sudden^ 
severe attacks of illness pecu 
to   early life,  often find ret 
relief by taking one bottle' 
Quaker Bitters.   No one can i 
main long unwell (if oure,bl»)| 
ter taking a few bottles. 

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Hiat*{ 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
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MUSK,    AMBKUGKIS AND SA1 

trul 

IKON. 

A POPl'LAR TOT. 

Toy balloons, which are so highly prized 
by the young folk, are of very simple con- 
struction.   An old Frenchman in New York 

Musk arrives in its natural condition in 
small pouches, packed in tins or caddies, 
and often liorribly adulterated. Down- 
right fictitious musk is also sent to this 
country, tlie emptied pouches being refilb;il 
with abominabls trash concocted for pur- 
poses of fraud by the "heathen Chine1" 
and other child-like Oriental-1. A groat 
quantity of genuine musk, however, comes 
fi'Qin Toncjuin, from Central Asia, and 
from the Indian Archipelago. The extra- 
ordinary permanence of this perfume is 
well known. A handkerchief once scented 
with it may be washed a dozen times and 
stored away for years, but when taken out 
the scent of the musk-deor "will cling to it 
still" and display the power falsely as- 
cribed to the rose. Other instances of tho 
endurance of musk might be given—such 
as the famous one .of the appartments of 
the Empress Josephine at Mtdmaison, from 
which no quantity of scrubbing, painting, 
and fumigating could remove the subtle 
penetrating odor. Ambegris, of which 
sundry tins are for stile, is another curious 
animal product, a secretion of the sperm 
whale, still known as a perfume, and sold at 
a large price in Mincing lane, but much 
fallen from itaEjedi^raLcslabrity as a con- 
diment. We do not care much now for 
dishes "drenched with ambergris"—truffles 
being good enough for the gourmands of 
tt-e le di~.inerate days.   Saffron,  too, has 

MOILTON & nM 

331 Main st. 

WORCESTER 
Would call attention to the 

LARGE STOCK 

WATCHES 
Jewelry, 

French   Clocks, 

DR. PROCTER'S 
INFLAMMATORY 

T9&' BmWBS tSSSR   WB,   ■HHJ 

Will be found one of the best 
ever offered to the public for 
Fever Sores, Neuralgia, Salt 
Rheum, Scrofula Sores, Ab- 
scess, Felons, Chapped Hands, 
Burns, Chilblains, Boils, Cuts, 
Bruises, Old People's Sores, 
Rheumatism, Erysipelas, or any 
other Inflammation. 

ISvXHTXS B7 HBETHEB PSOWJB. 

EBENEZER PBOCTEK * SOW 
Proprietors.   , 

P. O. A.ddre«B, LmcMTIB, MA««. 
PRICE BOe. per BOX. 

Copjrlgit Secured, 1W3, t>j E. Pr«"'._ 

Mortgagee's Sal( 
BY VIRTUE (iraTOKCrofKilcConrtlnrf"1. 

certain mortice ilec'l t'ivca •>J'_"rl?5J 
I.e.nry nml Michael Lenrv to JncahT.";«,»T 
April firpt, A. ]i 1S73. and. recorded in B» 5 
[■ester County Registrv (if deeds. BwK% 
207, will liesoMat  public auction, ?n tMl»l 
isea, ou Saturday, the sixth thy "f ':,ore7„,il 
I>.    IS7»,   nt   eleven   o'clock  in  the """I 
al    itnd    singilar      tho     premises    cor™ 
tiv said mortEiiKC deod, namely: Acertait p* 
nt bind  situated   on the Easterly "Mj™ "^ 
Street, In North Brookfield, ami boJoami n' 
lows: Ilotrinnini nt the southwesterly™""' 
it', on the Knsterly line of «»M Urov0 , .jLSii 
Northerly by said lirove Street one """Hi 
iorty tWo feet (142);   thence Haeleri! 'If 
A innsa Walker one hundred and Wffgy 

SOLID    SILVER 

PLATE I) 
'that thrj 

WARE    AM) 

GOOliJ, 
iave on hnnd tl 

e at 
is 6i noon 

Lower Prices 
than ever before. 

CALL AND EXAMINE. 

331 Main Street, Worcester. 

-' "e',i 
thence Southerly ky laud of said WalSSr| 
■ lied and forty-two feet (142):   tl>enM*"yj 
lunl formerly o»ned hy Tyler BatcMWr "J 
in st    mentioned    oornor.     ""","£* 
X 'i'ty-six square rods of land, more or «»   , 
iugnlltherlstht Hiram KniaKW»jfi5i 
lor conveying water in  jilpos througn » ff 
siiit promises, conveyed to Brie0''1 

Amasa  Walker liy  his deed d 
iti7;l, and recorded in tho Worcesuti~£"'-.'a*,\ 
iryof Deeds, Book 810, ptue IW. Jenw"— 

North Braokfleld. OotoUerSth. !;'■>•.  in„ 

IVTacliine, 
to Easy to learn! Easy to operate1 Simple In 

construction, and casiiy""»4a.pted te any kind ol 
work. Seiri any material from lace to leather. 
Any child of ten years can use It easily and we) 
I sell on easy terms (monthly payments) 
give thorough instructions, and warrantee satti 
■action in ail cases, 
of machines. 

Also on hand different kite! 

L. Watson, Spencer, Mass. 

COllONVJUfi 

31 

CAFE. 
'Pleasant S *., 1» orcc*'«r-, 

■Jbemnstelegaat 

PUBLIC Dffllffi - 
ana finest cooking to »■« found in til^19 I 

Prices Reasonably 
The finest quality of C»k« "d Cto<"a"H'\ 

Pile. 

GEO. D. ADAM* 
PROPRIETOR. «3 

roL in. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY OCTOBER  22.1875. XO'52 

IU $!>«*«* fun, 
[ PUBLISHED     EVEBT    FHIDAY. 

flCE. VTtlOV   9UOCK,  MAIN ST., 
Spencar.   Maaa. 

JIB 

JRTIS  <*> 
fublither* and Proprietors. 

KIT. II. A. SnOHKW, Contributor. 

#v. p*r HMf rjr MB n**vjr. 

Advertiftiug RMICH. 

14 50 
M«6 

M: I al. 
$2 60, $3 00 
8 13! a 7r 
4 MM 6 itf 

M,| 8-8.1 
ID 00 lit 001» 00 
18 13 21 7ft 
31   13.-17 3B 

tTaV 
CO/. 

V, GO 
6 88 
9 lit! 

IS 18 

3* 88 
08 611 

One 
cat 

*I0 9(I 
13 13 
18 38 
28 88 
42 M 
76 II 

130 00 

1 notice column, nfty per cent, addltonal. 
■'dlat notieee. (solid), fifteen cents per line. 

JUfertlsert will Bad this paper a valuable aid 
|atndii>K »»»" business throughout western 

star county. 
j items of new! gladly welcomed from any 

ids icraroe. - Correspondents must tend their 
«with communications not necessarllly for 

_je>Uon, bat as a guarantee to us. 
Iiesnnot return rejected manuscripts, unless 
in be sent for tlutt purpose.  

IBusiness Cards. 
IPEN C ER 8 A V1N G S  BANK. 

■its received and put on Interest the first day 
i month. Dividends of Interest are ne 

(Jsnnsry and July. 
WILLIAM   UrilAM, Presidont. 
Kit AS! US JONES, Treasurer. 

ISrOTK 
— TO- 

Tin) Citizens of Spew. 
GREAT~ SALE. 

OF 

& Slier 
CLOTHING, 

We are bound to REDUCE OtTtt BTOCK before 
the tail trade be gina tor we must have the louu. 

Come and See 
Our prices before you buy. , 

IT WIU. C08T YOU SOTI1ING 
TO LOOK AMD IT MAT 

Save   Yon     Dollars. 

D.W.ENOWLTON&G0. 
Franklin Square Clothing Store, 

507 MAIM  STREET. 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 
Worcester, June 24, 1875. ., 

S01TB BROoKFlELlT. 
8. ROWLEY, Emporium of Fashions, Hum 

r street, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings and 
I work and good (Its warranted. 

B,I DUCT,, U« 
■p, Irsi-elaw v 
CIISLLKtl no JITCIIELLBH HOUSE, M. Bartlett, proprietor. 

fWable A billiard hall connected with the house. 
LJI.P. BASTXETT, Dentist, Adam's Block. 

nates with eare and skill upon the natural 
•ndin»ert»»rtiflcial ones that are life-like 
ntifi),t»»*most approved inanaer, and 

r In Havls 8rwlngMachines. 
Ac, Batcbeller's 

kralet e cheapest and beat. 
p, O'MABA, Merchant Tailor, Crave Street. 

Dealer In Cloth* and Trimmings; first class 
kind warranted.  North Brookfield. 

tiettLL BROS, dealers In HardwareCutlery, 
1 Agricultural ft Carpenter's Tools. Paints, Oils 
IViraiibes, Carriage bolfa. Shoe Tools. * Find 

(i«Mjjatola. Amniiltloa. eVo. Ada ■' 

WORCESTER 

attorntjis. 
fimXB 4 UOULWNO, Counsellors at Law, 
) Office 398 Mauyst,, Worcester, Mass.  

T. 1IARLOW, 

IrrORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
AHD NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Xo. 8 Post-officeinuck, Woicester Mass.  _ 
lT~BATEs*  SMITH, 

/0RNEY AND    COUNSELLOR AT    LAW, 
No. 8 l'ost Offloe Block, Worcester. Mass. 

attt)iutt» th»Tt»gtntetii7  
jUANK W. CUERRINUTON, Architect. 
I Urinovcd to 460 Main St., opposite Old South 
l«»h, Worcester, Maaa. 

jTilliELOW WALKER, V**nm.   Removed to 
II M4 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over White & 

' nd's Hardware Store. 

ftUnuinctuwrs. 
|SiAC I). MATHEW8, Manufacturer of all va- 

rieties of Machinists' and Mechanics' Tools. 
•»'»«, Shutting anc! Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 
i Worcester, Ma»s. ■      '   

flgencug. 
I AMES u. A UN OLD, SOLICITOR of PAT 

ENT8, COUNSELLOR, and Expert in Pat- 
I Cssef,  P.  0. Address, 7 Harvard St.   Office 
IMalnSt.,Worcester,Mnss,  Modelsard Draw- 

PS" prepared, and all kinds of PATENT Orr'ci 
wtm attended to.   Business commenced 1881. 

.   s 27-l.v 

Eartiagrg.    '  

, K. RICHMOND, Dealer in tight Carriages 
ilSMehs. and H.meas.34 Waldo st. Worcester. ttllB. 

fllunilanioug. 
11 FITTQN, Photographer, 345 Main st., over 

" S. II. Inland's mnsio store. 

HOMOEOPATHIC 
NTllCaAH     •■<!    •CI.GEON 

| CfJcs and Rooms" 
UNDIR  MAS8A90IT   HOTEL, 

Pleasant street 
Spenci Ma 

f Office hours—7 to 9 A. K.; 13 1-2 to 2, and 01 2 
IV' »■ -Ml other hours when not professoin 
^•luent. 

^TCJHAPMANTMTiKr 

| Physician and Surgeon. 
lee over Casey & Fitz'8 Store. 
°rrosite MnEsaiott flottl, Meln St., Spencer. 

ROOMS AT MAS9A8011 HOTEL. 
,J!h°* having CHRONIC D1BEASKS especially 
IWIeiUd. ly_ 

|flNE WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Cyrus   Mtickiicy, 
5-ATCHMAEER AND JEWELER, 
w* MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

I*1 Sore with I. H. BtoekweU, Optician. 
*LL «0RR DONE WITH MY OWN HANDS. 

UTltriCTIOll GUJRJJfTEKJ . S 

•To The Inhabitants 
 OF  

SPENCEE 

V 

I> 
HOUSE 

V * 

G 

G 

WH. J. MORLAND 

House Painter &c, 
Desires to inform the public that lie cau now   do 

The Best Work 

IJCW 

AT THE 

USING 

JPHIC = 

Pure   Materials, 
and employing 

GOOD W< 

A Great Discount, 
From 

Former Prices., 2m 

BAILHOAD  BTAOB  LINE. 

Stages leav. BHA te traiu l*f ** •» «:15' *■"■ 
12-30 5, P.*   Tor triiM gol«f »•«. >* 7, 9:15, AH. 7 P.K. 

WORCESTER AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 

Leavo Worcester for Albany and Way Stations 
(TrmSp^Ia)aand-W.'y,C8t»«ion., •-«. 9 a.m., 

and 4.45. P. in. „, 9.65, for New York and 
For AftWJ.JJPJ!' SJIVSO and 1035 p. in- lbanv (exp.) 10..«am,»u«   ^ io.03 p. m. Albany (exp) 10.26»m<B 
New York tjunday »»" ^li fat Roclieater 

Sleeping e»™ *"» i^„ 4Tp. nTtraln. 

LeaveSp""^""'"1 7"g7nexp p- m- Albany 
a. m. 1.35 «* • 22sJ*p,i, 'gnnday mail 12.25 a. in. Sunday express MO a- m- 8«>>a»S' Buu 

(Monday). ___„„. at Albany with the 
^IH1**^?" .■xrSTIS Oreenbnsf, and Hud- New York Central. Troy ""^        uh tb, ji,r- 

son ^"'^"'^d^ton^LobMonSprings 

Beld withjhj NewH"" ■*« gJJJSTNSr H« 
**.   _ _      _ai_..»     Dirav  tU.II. 

ven and Sprlngae'd, «*^^ tond.n Northern 
roads. 3J2S2J3L\ 5«n^»Twlthtk.ProvI- 
ragroad. A* ™r*ffct-l5,rnn« »»*•»   ■Bd 

BKSSTtgSuE "T Railroads. v        g,^ gpriml.ld. 

JEWELRY 
AT ?". M LAMB'S long established and well 
,„. known Watch and Jewelry Store. Worcester 

will hr-iuuna a large assortment of A „criean and 
Foreign ioid and Silver Wntcnea. 

S|ieoiaI care taken to select Warehe* that will 
prove good reliable time-keepers. Also a large 
eelieetionof e aond hand Watches FaR SALIC 
CH KAP and a large variety of Good Clock* 

SXLVhiK SPOOKS made expreea'y for say 
store and warranted to be COIN BILVEB. 

MY STOCK OF FINB   GOLD RIXQS 
CHAINS AND  JKWKLRY tSETS 

was never aaora complete. 
Buying my goods for cash I am able to sell at 

the lowest possible rates. AH goods sold at my 
stere warranted to prove rxactly as recommended 
Jly.customers shall have the benefit of my twenty 
two years experience in business in the tame 
store I now ooeupy. My personal attention will 
be given to FINE  WATCH KKPAIRINC . 

Fine and Difficult Work Solicited.' 
47-3ra      T. M. LAMB, 421 Mala St Wercerter. 

M. J. POWERS, 
Custom Clothier, 

Union Block, 
Spencer,Mass. 

FALL STYLES,     1875, 
isro-w rtB-A-XD^-. 

JUST RECEIVED 
A  FULL LINF OF 

THE LATEST NOVELTIES AND MOST FAS1I- 
ONABLE STYLES OF FALL (JOODS, BOTH 
FOIIEIGN AND DOMESTIC, WHICH WILL Bat 
MADE TO ORDER AT PRICES TO SLIT Tllfc 
TIMES. 

NOTICK TO SUBSCRIBBRS.—Having intro- 
duced a new method ot mailing our paper 
lining for I he purpose Dick'* Patent Mailing 
Machine, oar attWeri'ierg cat), fit any tine 
b; examining the directi m hit el on their 
[aper, teli when their sulsciiption expires 
or han expired. For eximple : a label which 
roads "Jnhn Smith, 25 Jan. 75," shows 
that Mr. Smith's subscription expires on 
the 25th day of Jan. 1875, rice versa,—one 
reading "jjhn Brown, 30 April 74," shows 
that Sir. Hrown's subscription rxpirod 
April 30ih, 1874. Our subscribers then 
hive only to look at their label on the paper 
to knuw exactly how they stand on our 
books, the label, in fact, being a weekly re- 
eeipt fur what they huve paid.  

HOME  NEWS. 

The demand for coal has delayed the 
completion of the new roiul. 

Tile painters have commenced to repaint 
the Massasoit Hotel. 

A few cobbles linger in the streets- 
People wil rejoice when the snow comes. 

Work on tho Bank Building is being 
rapidly pushed and by another week the 
structure will be up. 

The Massasoit Barber Shop has again 
changed, hands. Landlord Bergen is the 
new proprietor, and intends to have a first- 

class shop. 
Burke's tableaux of Ireland was attended 

by a huge audience on Tuesday evening 
and every one enjoyed tho jokos and the 

scenery. 
riieboot manufactures are to exhibit 

their gfeoda at the Centennial and a case 
capable of holding fifteen cases will be 
construcefced for the purpese. 

The band proposes to give a grand fancy 
dress ball and promenade concert on No- 
vember 4th. This is intended to be tho 
great event of the season. 

Jerry DriscoH.who was injured the most 
by the falling en the staging at the 
block, is slowly recovering from 

juries. 
Prof. Kimpton's lecture on "Culture" 

in the Methodist church to night must be 
remembered, as it i»iv*ood lecture i"id 
the object is a worthy one. 

John Gonya, a crazy FwntHimjuv who 
strayed away fronj Sntton last, week, was 
committed to the Lunatic Asylum Thurs- 
day. He made a fiharp fight with Norris, 
but NorrU conqured, as he always does. 

The Bepuplictut Sepatorial and Repre- 
sentative Conventions wens held at Wor- 
cester Thursday. Emory Bates of Stur- 
bridge was nominated for Senator and 
David Prouty of -Spencer and Andurs 
Mareh of Charlton tor Representatives. 

bank 
his in- 

Tlte next Legislature will divide the 
State into new districts, and according to 
oenfos just taken, 1,483 voters will be en- 
titled to a representative. Spencer has 
876 ami Leicester 645—1,431— and will 
probably be made a district. 

Unclaimed Letters remaining in the 
Spencer Post Office [Oct. 22nd, 1875. 

% J. Brown, Henrj Mayo, L. M. Cag- 
kill, Joseph D. Whitney, Isaac Budgen, 
Mia* Prout. Held for postage, Mrs 
Downes, Dennis Mars. 

The committee of things in general have 
bee* discussing the represantati ve question 
and have arrived at the opinion that Spen- 
cer baa Its share of ambitious men. There 
is only one man in town, who has declined 
every office offered him and the reason is 
tliat be already holds an office. 

Dr. Dnpree, the well-known Chirdport- 
ist, has been meeting with great success in 
New Hampshire and Maine, and will soon 
return to his permanent office in New 
Yorjt. On his way back be will try and 
make a short stop in Spencer, by request, 
and he will Ksceive a cordial welcome, as 
he always dot s. This, his third visit, will 
be duly announced. 

A genuine ltddoc WM running, about 
town en Tuesday afternoon with- all the 
evidence Of being on the war path. His 
object in visiting Spencer is not known, 
but it is rumored that ho is a renowned 
bear hunter from the wilds of Oregon, and 
that our boar hunters, Hot being satisifled 
in reference to the death of the bear, have 
secured Us service to trace the bear. Are 
we to have another bear hunt, or is this 
story started by peopte, who are envious 
of the skill displayed by hunters iu the 
late hunt. 

The St Mary's temperance Society hare 
engaged Gen. Kilpatrick to deliver a lec- 
ture in <%«!!,»„ if.4^ oet 29th. The 
subject of his lecture will Tuc~tne~TTnn>- 
Soldier in the war of the Rebellion." Gen 
Kilpatrick's qualities as a public lecturer 
are too well known to demand an extended 
notice, We qnotc from the Springfield, 
Republican :■ "lie moved bis hearers to 
laughter or tears, as one or the other was 
uppermost in his mind, or speech. The 
audicna* applauded again and again, 
because they could not help it. Np lectur- 
er has been in Springfield for a long time, 
who has touched the popular heart so 
potently." The object is a worthy one 
and our citizens should gives thein a full 
house. 

At a session of the Probate Court held in 
Wercester, Tuesday, the following business 
of this section was transacted: Will* 
proved—Of Albert T. Baker of Leicester, 
Moses Barnes, Jr., administrator, with 
will annexed. Administrators appointed. 
—John W, Snow, of the estate of Michael 
S. Snow of Leicester. $100 real, $2,500 per- 
sonal; David Wright, of the estate of Ma- 
tilda Wright of Sturbridge, $1,500 person- 
al,- Samuel W- Foekett, of tiie estate of 
Anna Fonkjettof Cbarlton, $500 personal. 
Gurrdiansappointed.—Elizabeth II. Snow 
of Wm. Jf,, Geo. A. nnd Arthur P. Snow 
of Leicester. Administrator's accounts.— 
Of Mary Al Brewster on the estate of Lydia 
Kimhall of Brook field .' Guardian's ac- 
counts.—Of CD. White, guardian of Tur- 
ner P. and Chloe A- Brown of Charlton. 

POLICE COT.BT.—Fred Zotelle got his 
legs tangled np Sunday and was arrests . 
The officer ottered to let him go home \ t 
his friends nntil morning, but he said ne 
would rnthwr go to the lock-up, and was 
accommodated nt an.expense of $11.00. 

Edward Plant's legs were in the same 
sort of a tangle, but he did not insist on 
going to the look up and got off for $0.50. 

A young Sfui'was passing the house of 
Augustus German and said something in- 
sulting to lire. German who-was sitting! 
by an open window. She threw a bucket 
of Water at him, and whacked him over 
tlie head with the pail. He kicked her 
and blacked her eye at a cost of $33.00. 

< 'lenient Brown was complained of for 

two candidates for Representatives. L. 
Freeman of Charlton W*» chosen chair- 
man, and WillardBioenseretnry. Aeom- 
mittee was appointed to preterit the names 
of two gentlemen to the convention as can- 
didates for Representatives. The commit- 
tee presented the names of Edward Sar- 
gent of Leicester and William Edwards of 
Southbridge. and these two gentlemen 
were nominated by acclamatloii. The 
convention chose the same District Com- 
mittee to serve the ensuing Aenr as last 
year, which is as follows: R. F. Howe of 
Spencer; Ed ward Sargent of Leicester; 1* 
Freeman of Cliailton; George Barnard of 
Auburn; S. P. Irwin of Southbridge. The 
convention then adjourned. 

THIRD Wo*a»Ttn DUTRICT SEKATOM 

IAL CojrvBmox.—The Democrato and 
Liberal Republicans of the Third Senator- 
ial District, comprising the towns of Au- 
burn, Brookfield, Charlton, Dudley, Leices- 
ter, Milbury. Oxford, Southbridge, Spen- 
cer, Sturbridge, Sutton, Warren, Webster 
and West Brookfield, met in convention at 
Worcester Monday afternoon, to nomi- 
nate a candidate for Senator to represent 
the district. The delegates were called to 
order by H. L Butterworth of Brookfield, 
who was also chosen permanent chairman, 
with George Hodges of Oxford for secre 
tary. 

Barnard Smith of Auburn m >ve,J the 
nomination by acclamation of George 
Hodges of Oxford as cancidate for Senator 
rrom the Third District. Tbe motion was 
carried, a8d the delegates greeted the 
unanimous nomination of Mr. Hodges 
with applause. 

The District Committee stands as fol- 
lows: B. F.Sibfey of Oxford: S. A. Tm- 
gier of Webster; Bernard Smith of Au- 
burn; L. Freeman of Charlton; R. Howe 
of Spencer; I. B. Sayles of Milbury;JE. 
Sargent of I-eieester; T. S. Know!ton of 
i™v»~a.4.Li,jjF .tlJrwJBof .South- 
bridge; George T. Lincoln of »turnrra*?T; 
W. Shepnrd of Warren; S. P.ilolbrook 
of Sutton; M. Barnes, Jr., of Dudley. Tlie 
convention then adjourned. 

BROOKFIELD. 

Roger Mulehay's new house on River 
street is nearly completed. 

Wouldn't it be a good idea to trim up 
those elm trees on the common? 

Rev. Mr. Rich exchanged last Sun.lay 
with Rev. Mr. Forbes of Sturbridge. 

Religious services at the I'nitarian 
Church on Sunday evening will hereafter 
begin at 6 o'clock. 

J. M. Burke's Tableux of Erin exhibited 
at the Town Hall Wednesday evening to a 
fall house. 

Mr Forbes on Central street lias recently 
made a large addition t > his stock of boots 
and shoos, which he proposes to sell at 
"bottom prices." 

Rev. C. II. Hanaford will preach at the 
Methodist Church to morrow, on the "Sab- 
School; Its Origin, Nature, Importance, 
and the Obligations of the People to Sus 
tain it." 

The cutters at the shop of Johnson, 
Davis & Forbes have stopped work, but 
the other rooms have enough work ahead 
to keep them busy for several weeks. 
The sociables under the auspices of the I'n- 

itarian Society, which have heretofore been 
so popular, are to be resumed ihts winter. 
Tlie first one this season occurred Wednes- 
day evening at the parsonage and is spoken 
of as one to be remembered for the enjoy- 
ment which it' furnished. It is proposed 
to hold a sociable every other week through 
the winter. Refreshments wiU be provid. 
ed and a good time is promised to all who 
attend. 

News of the Week. * 

There wasa heavy mow storm in south- 
ern New York, Saturday night, f/xtaodiag 
from Port Jet-rib very newly to Ae west- 
ern boundary of the state, and 
in Pennsylvania, At Cocheetfsm, 
and at Suaquehanna, Pa., it : 
depth cf six inches. At Port Jervis it i 
accompanied by a severe gain, which up- 
rooted trees and damaged some buildings. 

Miss Alice Xoice,"Tba Pretty Gardener's 
Daughter" of Princeton, N. J., has won 
her first suit against Albert D. Brown, thd 
young millionaire, who enticed her to 
Brazil and then to Liverpool under prom- 
ise of marriage, only to desert her, a jury, 
Saturday, giving her a verdict of f WOT 
damages, the value of her wardrobc.whi* 
Brown took from her at Liverpool before 
sending her back to the United States. 
Her breach of promise and seduction cam 
against Brown hi still pending. 

Messrs. Donnelley, Lord ft Co. of 
Chicago, have commenced the publication 
ot a series styled the I j»keside Library, 
which consists of the principal novels, Ac 
in a popular form at popular prices. Jule* 
Verrie's famous book, "Twenty. Leagues 
Under the Sea," is sent for only twenty- 
five cents. They also publish "Knterfclto'* 
by May White-Melville, wluch they «end, 
post-paid, for only twelve cents. 

Mrs Mattie Bradshaw—one of the jptr- 
sons to whom Mrs Tilton confiaied her 
adultery with Mr Beecher—and her ba*- 
band hive asked for letters of dismissal 
from Plymouth chureli. A feature of the 
Friday evening meeting waa a prayer by 
William MuDcnnott, who . claims that 
Bessie Tomer is hia sister—though ate 
denies it—for blessings on those who were 
keeping Ids sister from him and Oat their 
hoarts of stone might be replaced with 
hearts of flesh. 

The base-ball record np to. Saturday 
night shows the champion Boston'Bed 
Stockings so for ahead  as  to be  almost 
imyiin.i ,-.—. |«PI« ,j '  L.   «   . «r    t 
place, having won '44 games and lost but 
6.   The Athletics are a good second' 

Edwin Booth has so far recovered from 
tlie effects of his recent severe accident 
that he will begin his engagement on  the 

selling  lhiuor  to Michael Richards, but 185th inst., appearing at the Fifth avenue 
when-the^eaie came on for trial it was theatre m his familiar role II imlet.   ' 
found tMfiMlohael had been unexpectedly L, 'rhe largest tax ever  paid  the  city  Of 
sent for tofa to, Quebec, and Brown was - n,^lon wifl p*,\t\   by  the   Water Power 
discharged. 

These and'Seven drhnks find two'cases 
disturbing the ponce comprise the week's 
business. .        

SEVEHTEEVTH ' REIMtESENTATn K     Dlft- 
TKICT.—The Democratic and Liberal Re 
publican delegates from Auburn, Leicester 
Spencer,*Ch»rhon and Southbridge. com- 
prising fhe Seventeenth Worcester Repre- 
sentative* District, met in convention at 

WornsSter Monday afternoon to nominate 

Company. Boston, $108,014,43—being for 
three years' taxes, including the amount 
due the present year by tlie Company to 

the city. 

The Re*-. Robert Laird Collier has de- 
clined tlie call for the Second church in 
Boston at' $6000 salary. lie received a 
cable dispatch Friday, tendering him an 
unanimous call as pastor of the society in 
I^fslcester, England, where he preached 
recently for a year. 

30 games won and Iff lost, while the Hart- 
fords, who contested pretty sharply with 
the Athletics earlier in the season for tlie 
second place, have fallen to fourth position 
having lost 21 games and won £& the S: 
Louis Brown Stockings are tied for the 5th 
place with IT won and 30 loot each, and 
New York's once pet Mutuals taring Dp tlie 

rear, all the other nines haying wasted 
away. 

Prof Janncy, tlie geologist sent ont by tLe 
government te examine the Black hills, 
has completed iiis work and has arrived at 
Cheyenne, W. T., en rortte home. H'a 
report, while not making out tlie hills a, 
garden of Eden, will eorrxAorat* »»r« 
much the report of Gen Custer that the 
hills contain gold in paying ;!iantities,and 
a soil and climate capable of supporting a 
large population. The Valleys are all 
adapted to agriculture and the Mils and 
canons to stock-raising. The rain-fall is 
plentiful and timber abundant. He found 
gold fields extending 40 miles north from 
Harney's peak and 90 miles wide, which 
contain gold in quantities that will pay 
from $3 to $5 per day to the nuvi, and 
there are bars and a number of streams 
that will pay much bettor than tha*.while, 
the water supplies are ample for working 
purpeses and fully sufficient to carry water 
from the top of most of the bars and allow 
the railings to be readily disposed of. The 
gold is coarse scale, good and eiiMly sep- 
arated from the gravel and san I. The 
professor has with him an ounce of caarsn 
gold that two men obtained on Spring 
creek with ten hours'1 labor, fan assay off 
which shows it to be*worth $19.45 cote. 

To promote a healty action of die system 
when it has become enfeebled by kidney, 
bladder and glandular diseases, mental 
and physical debility, pains in the- back, 
loins and side, gravel, diabetes dropsy. 
Uright's diseases, womb complaints, 'in- 
continence, exhausted vitality, escescessea 
of youth or mature age and intemperance, 
partake of Hunt's Remedj. A few dose* 
of this never foiling medicine ejects any 
of the ahove maladies from, tho systent. 
uid strengthens the constitution gener- 
ally. 

It really looks as if tlie Independent ve- 
er will have a chance to rate for Adanas 

A Bartlett. A littlo organisation is what at 
wanted jast now. Give it your attention 
for a few minute* snd the State will hav» 
a Governor which it may be proud of. 

It is now proved that Hon. L. W. PonfB , 
of Worcester is » forget; to tlie sum «T 

I 1100,000. 
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SELECTED   POETRY. 

A Soas of Early Aul.nmn 
When in l*tc summer the streams run 

yellow, 
Burst the bridges 

When berries are bl 
mellow, 

And hills are hiddi 

When the golden r6irt8gnJflBfSti.il 
B;u the heart of the sunflower is hrdtNMT 

and sadder ; 
When tlie corn is in slacks  on the slope 

of the hill, 
nH over the paih slidas the striped adder. 

-gy      —• ■.-**.- - 
When butterflies  flutter.-   from   clover   to 

t>- ft^cjfct. 
Or wave tlK'ir   wings  on   the   drooping 

 Laaf.   .-•■ ... - 
.fWheftttl>e  hr<^^eoju.es shrill  with  the 

*.. Grasah >ppex'sjf:t-.p an^'rustle of sheaf. 

When high In tV field the  fern  leaves 

* ■:' ifflhwtr'! 

* ''l&uf DHIWB is the j^rass where the mrvw- 
ers hive'mown, 

Wlieri'tov^'WAW'^nelirtow the cow-bells 
riffle,- ' 

And hVooktets tfinkle. o'er stock and 
stone. -• 

* tfhen  Heavy   and   liollow   tlie  robin's 
^ vfhlstfr, 

" AhJ thick lies the shiufe in the heat of 
;*•''' ". nrton, 

When Ue air is white with the down o' 
**'', 'Thistle,- 
^r:And the uky is red with the harvest 

moony    -"  " 
*M!J ii',l ii, lew i -■     "-' ...   i ,' - ■  i  i 

O then be chrry, young Robert and Mary; 
Let no time slip—not a moment wait! 
Iff the fiddle would play it must utop 

JU. tuning, 
And'tfiey who would marry  ninst be 

done with their mooning ; 
* ajjnd well the cattle, let the churn go rat- 

tle, 
And ptfe the wood by the bam-yard gate ! 

'.-ii,«^...y ...._ _■—^-- 
<*»<XUIi STORY  TELLER 

% 
rt,t:t. 

. 1#J 

Miss G onion's Fishing, and  the 
""* ' Result 
.^IMIBB Julia Gordon had come from 
the great metropolis to spend a few 
weeks in the country.    Uer father, a 

' #eahhy merchant arid widower, had so 
recommended, ami she followed his ad- 

vice, though it wa3 somewhat   opposed 

'to her own secret wishes. Indeed, 

tired and svtiated as she had been with 
y,eity life, she expected to be promiscu- 

ously' bored in the country.    But in a 

ipdions were dissipated. How deligllt- 
ful had been the change ! How kind 

sad considerate had been the aunt 

whom s'ui was \isitiiig! Not at all 
formal and precise, as old maids usual- 

ly are.    And then the cjuntry air was 
. so bracing.    She could not have chosen 

a.better mouth tlian golden June. 
How much elated she was   with her 

• visit, auil how greatly satisfactory it 

had been, may be seun when she wrote, 
her father a letter drenched in Imcjlics, 
praying for permission to remain a 

month longer than she intended. She i 
had, of course, made some acquaint- 
ances in the village near which her 

aunt's farm was located. And, among 
others, she had met the Methodist min- 

ister of the v llage, a well-looking per 

son on the whole, but not a man likely 

to captivate a fashionable young lady's 
heart. Yet there was something about 

him, she could not exactly say what. 
that was not unpleasing to her. lie 
had been settled in the village only six 
months, and had become quite popular, 
aud was objected to by the older mem- 

bers only on account of not pressing 
home the truths of the Gospel in so 
tamest and forcible a manner as they 
desired. But he did his duty as a pas- 

tor so tuiihfully, and was such an as- 
wdious helper to the poor, that his 
straight-forward appeals to the reason 
rather than to the emotion in his ser- 
mons were rather ti c'.ll/ than openly 
inveighed against by the veterans in 

Methodism. 
After Miss Gordon had heard him 

preach several times and had met him 
at a church sociable, she began to re- 

alize that her first favorable impression 
had deepened. Soou he became a not 
unfrequeut visitor at her aunt's, and 

thus their friendship began. 
One day. Miss Julia and the parson 

planned an excursion to a trout stream 

that made glad music about a mile 
from the house. The morning of the 
day set was beautiful. Not a cloud 
of the bigness of a man's hand could 
be seen in the sky. From Miss Gor- 

don's appearance one would hardly 
suppose she had any serious inten'i ins 
in rcard to catching trout.    She won- 

't pretty chock mil din dr.S3   that filttd 

her figure exactly.    A   crim.-on sliawj 
of liglu,  mateii.il   she   canto 1 on hei 

arm, wearing  a  coquettish little hat. 
and a p:.ir of admirably  lilting shoe*. 
though not of very thin   tentire.    SSM 

ad aj£ a dainty fishing-rod, a picsent 

er, and an abundant snp- 
fiies.    lie? JBe wojBi 

called uajSbin.'.  W 

really  sfltfirwd  so.  'A* 

figurs of medium lltf'-rnfrJtf^jt!0U'*! 

try air and exercise had  rounded   and 

per fitted to a remarkable   degree.    A 

pure white and red  complexion ; eyes 
of deepest   blue 'J.ud mouth perhapsa 
trifle   large,   but   redeemed   by   flitat 
whteirisindi-'pensable to female beauty, 

'a pearly sit of teeth, of natures  oun- 
niugest handiwork.    No   wonder that 

the parson wanted to fall iu  love with 

her.    Aud could he help himself ? 
So on they went over n delightful 

rauge of meadow, he asking if she 

really enjoyed fishing ? 
"0, exceedingly, sir; but I usually 

have poor luck." 
'♦Trout are difficult to catoh," said 

he. 
"I suppose so. How far is it to 

the stream?" 
"Less than a mile." Suddenly the 

parson said: '"I should think your 
«givut,.<l success at fishing would be for 

hearts." 
At this Julia slightly blushed and 

said ; "O dear no ; at least I think 

not. Why do you make so serious an 

accusation ?" 
The yonug man fell that he had got 

himself into trouble, indeed, was al- 

ready in it; he would soon be caught 

and floundeiing in her basket. And 

would she pity him after she had liim 
once safely landed? Such reflections 

as these were uppermost in his mind 

before he replied. "You don't" an- 

swer," she reminded hi in. 

"Well, because most pretty women 

nre experts in thai kind of fishing." 
"A very insufficient answer," was 

her reply, but said nothing about the 

compliment i uplied in "pretty wo- 

men," which did not displease her. 

At length they come to the stream, 

and he linked together her pole, and 
adjusted the line, put_ ou an hiiiiitw 
rry, srioweSTIierTiow to throw   it  in iu 
an almost sportsmanlike way, an 1 

hoped that soon a haudsom! trout 
would reward their efforts. Bit the 

trout seemed to lie more SI13* on this 
day than ever before. And then J.ilia 
would entangle her line in the bushes 

which grew e.mveui-jntly thick on 111,! 

banks of 111! stream. S11.- declared 
over and over again- thai she could 

never throw it lightly, and once, hav- 
ing been on the verge of tumbling into 
the water, gave up in disgust, some- 

what IJ tin' reli.'f of her ministerial 
friend, who was last becoming tired of 
disentangling hook-and-line from un- 

ruly bushes. All this hal consumed 
but two hours, and they certainly had 
neither sport nor trout. 

"I think, Mr., l'aine," ejaculated 
Julia, "we had better find some good 

place where we can eat our lunch aud 
rest." 

She was warm with her unusual 
labor, and a little iritated at her want 
of success in fishing. 

"If I could have had but one bite," 
she exclaimed, "I might endure it; but 
don't you thiuk this luck of ours unen- 

durable?'' 
The* parson answered iu a somewhat 

absent manner that he did not think 
so, and then fell a thinking if she 
would but consider him a fish how wil- 

lingly he would be caught. After a 
little Miss Gordon allowed a more 

equable, if not an althgether sweet and 
placid temper to predominate. A 

shady and convenient place for rest 
an 1 lunc icon was soon found. They 
ate awhile in subdued silence, each hav- 

ing thoughts too personal for ut'erauce. 

At length Julia said : "You seem ab- 

stracted, Mr. I'aiue I hope disen- 

tangling my unfortunate hook-and-line 
has not made my society irksome?" 

"Oh, no indeed!" exclaimed the 
yoong man, "I never was happier io 

my life." And then he blushed crim- 
son, and made matters worse by a less 
pronounced answer, "I mean, Miss 

Gordon, that I have been more than 
repaid fur any slight attention I may 
have shown you." The first answer 
was the true one. He nevar had 
know 11 such 

one just past, in which his conscious- 

ness admitted bis lot* fat her. For 
111 instant his new found love made 

him* suprHly h&y mojg|l. Ait 
c mftlsho lojp him?I If ho .djbclosod 
hisHovc oti lbs spot, and asked her Io 
be his wife, would sho not iflBroafed 
and annoyed at him for seiziBBhis lu- 

oiipgjr'.u'jc njpen".! She, v#Ha"M* 
of rtfjvoman, pjl guess* 

Js, a^k alwped k'-' '' 
vs bt3g>Wj|fe teal, it' : 

•'Mr. Paiue, as our luncheon Is cab 1. 
had we not better go horacWartf?' 

"Miss   Gordon  do you  bejbive  in 

love on short acquaintance?" 
"Why, what! a Qujes|lon)|Hr. Paite !; 4ge, asoae who.had Ui ladieu todiope. 

Of course not." 
"But I"do, Miss Gordon; i,ad, short 

as the ti.ue lias be*h rfnefe 1 have 
known you, 1 have learned to IOVJ you. 

Can you return my lo\e, and will you 

be my wife?"       t    < 
The words *w"-' spoken with an 

earnestness so lnl isc that she c add 
uot mistake them. She felt their sin- 

cerity, and after a moment's pause, 

she said: 
"Mr. Paine, jou utterly supprise 

me ! I had no idea of your falling in 
love with me. You know how differ- 

etent has been my life from yours, and 

how totally unfit I should be for a min- 

ister's wife, l'ray sir, see the insuper- 
able objections that would arise to op- 
pose our union, if I were inclined, and 
I am certain you will dismiss the sub- 

jest from your mind." 
Mr. Paine renewed his suit with un- 

abated ardor. "The objections you 

name, Miss Gordon, are by no means 
insuperable, and as to the fitness to 

perform the duties of a minister's wife, 
I entirely disagree with you. You 
should remember that they are more 

than balanced by the position and priv- 
ileges. But I don't ask you to marry 

a parish, but to marry me. I entreai 

you to say you love me, and that I may 

hope." 
The situation had become serious, 

and the fervor of the young minister's 

pressing plea anrt overpoweriug per- 

suasiveness of tone and manner melted 

Miss Julia's evident liking for him in 

to an indescrible glow. It was the 
ecstacy of beina II»VJM> t-x." "ifln sllc 

had thoroughly respected, and whose 
society she had strangely enjoyed, 

though (here had been no brilliant cpi- 
sodesin t'.ieir brief acquaintance. April 
had overleaped a month and sat iu the 

lap of June. Sho confessed that, 
though her heart spoke only through the 
deep bluslfes ami quiver of lips that 

were silent. A beautiful silence it was 
while it lasted—too beautiful to last — 
and her lover broke the spell by throw- 

ing his arms about her neck and kiss- 

ing her reverently but rapturously; 
with a delicacy as touching as it was 
respectable and ardent. 

"Your hesitation is a confession. J 

know it all," he whispered, as he press- 
ed her hand. 

"Yes, 1 do love you, more than I 

kuew—more than I believed possible, 

till you pressed the secret from my 
heart by jour unexpected declaration. 

Bat I fear my father will not agree to 

O'tr marriage, aud I can never give my 

hand even to the man I loved without 

a father's blessing. Y'ou would not 

have me do so. I beg you not pi ess 
your suit. O, how strange everything 

seems ! Does the world swim or does 
my head?    Let us go." 

"Yes," said Mr. Paiue, "we will 
go ; but tell me that I may write to 
your father, that I may see him, that 

his consent is yours, and 1 shall be 

supremely happy." 

The fishing was over. Julia's father 

was surprised that the dainty little red 
had caught such fish as she took home 
with her at the end of her vacation. 
His daughter marry a minister I And 
a Methodist minister at that! It was 

too mach for him at first. But the 
frank, hearty sincerity of this young 

parson, who had a good deal of a man 

and no cant about him, won consent 
from the merchant in spite of himself, 
aud the parish requested the conference 

to permit Mr. Paiue to remain two 
years longer. 

pecUhiftry loss'sTBlUfletH'V df, or 

who listens fM^sa appeal■ rapt 
intenJjEns ^■depi'i lb- -yrli i.ifM in- 

duc*» % an^hitig touth^wiil d^jbh>y 

a most hearlfef > ' 11'' /ficriUMJf! when \ou 
«M agaiiziug ■ ilii d'l)oil|. and prob- 
|j»ly mike je". ii.g remarks, nioro par- 

ticularfi- if the amicB) is IncaH so 
that a f d''ot#y posW|e rcudcrsBc a 
liur'i      .  .0 induces   a   grilling   of the 

v      -13 teefh. M 
■ 'u above suggestions are the result 

01 personal observation in the casj of 
young Mr. Sampson, who cam* down 
to his store, walking very slowly, and 
a settled gloom depicted upon   his vis- 

Job's Comforters. 
No bodily ailment is  suggestive of the "**  thl* should 8° j 80rt of ,,,ia 

so much intense agony as a boil, when &8ui»n>" nnd lle P*?»ty taPPe(1 ^ 
it is really in earnest, and yet, strange »ost P«>iiM»ent, portion of Sampson's 

to relate, the man who will most deep. frame " th« gMtloman  leaned  pain- 
appy  moment  us tbej ijr sympatUize with yoir in  view  of R|fWly over his desk. 

"If one makes ye look so solum 
what'll ye do when you've got a dozsn 

or so?" chuckled old M"j'<r Matthews, 
having a mirlhlul reference to a little 

esisode that b.sd recently uccurtd iu 

Sampson's family. 

Mr. Sninpsoujlndiguantly disclaimed 
the the supposition that such an event 

was the souiccof sorrow, arid went on 
to exj.l lin the different remedies he 
had used for the boil. 

"Can't keep a poifltide''*n very well, 
can ye, Sampson ?"' said Chandler, who 

had just then* come aloug, with a sug- 

gestive glance at the rear of that gen- 

tleman's coat-tails. 
"Best way to do—" struck in Mr. 

Mattliew8,|ihe rival dry goods trader— 

"is to mix a big wash tub full of crack- 
er poultice, an' then set dowu in it a 

week or s >',"—arid then he laughed 
pleasantly, while Sampson limped ang- 

rily away, saying that it was all very 

well to make fun of anything of the 

kind, but he only just wished they had 

it for a day or two. 

"How's Lizy this auoruin'?" 
The voice of t»ic questioner betrayed 

no particular anxiety, but was rather 
a tacit recognition of the claims which. 

Mr. Sampson had upon paternity, and 

although his questioner was old Mrs- 
Hooper, who is quite deaf and very in- 
quisitive, Sampson felt his heart soften 

towards her, as he answered in a sub- 
dued roar, that she was "getting along 

nicely." 

'•I want some little patterns of yer 
best calikers," said Mrs. Moopor, and 
»n H.HII|,JOU moved painfully along be- 
hind the counter, the good lady re- 

marked, in a tone of intense eagerness, 

that might have b.v:i heard down to 
the ship yard : 

"For the bin's sake, what's the mat- 

ter with you, Mr. Sampson ?" 

"A boil," said the wietched man. 
with a vain effort to subdue the howl 

of agony that contact with the knob of 

a drawer brought fo lb. 

"Speak loudei, I'm a little deaf," 
stiid the eld lady, placing her hand to 
her ear. 

"A boil!" roared Sampson, with an 
insane wish that the two Misses Car- 

ter, who had just entered the s'.ore, and 
were in great glee regarding something, 
were in Patagonia. 

"Oh," returned Mrs. Hooper, iu a 
voice that bctrayod evident disappoint- 
ment, "nothin' only a bile. Well, 
that'll do ve good." 

No pen can successfully depict the 
varied emotions that agiuted Mr. 
Sampson's breast, as he handed the 
old lady some small pieces of prints, 
and noticed tiat Miss Julia Carter, for 

whom be had always cherished a pla- 
tonic friendship, was listening with 

subdued merriment to the conversa- 

tion, as she pretended Io be looking 
over some delaines at the other couu- 

ter ; a"d as for Miss May—she was 

convulsed wijh inward laughter. 
' Where'bouls is that air bile':'' in- 

qu:red Mrs. Hooper, as she turned to 

go. 
Sampson pretended not to hear, and 

hobbling to his desk commenced writ- 

ing painfully, just as Joel Parton, who 

is given to practical pleasantry, en. 
tered. 

"Well, old feller," shouted Parton, 
"How goes it this morning? Baby 
keep you up much nights, ch ? 

Sampson smiled feebly, and mur- 
mured an inarticulate reply. 

"Take the advice of an old fam'ly 
man," continued Mr. Parton, in a jov- 
ial tone, seizing the yard stick, "and 

begin with 'em early, hriag 'era  up in 

Whol 

"Oh—oj. At*—br? O!" ertedMihfrt 

gentleman, in a tone that startled the 

entire neighborhood ; and, while Mr. 
Parton etfgpnvorcd to explain that hL. 
didn't roBjm to hurt IdjB, Mivj^ump, 

son started for home, ami haa.tjEkcn * 
vow not to come down strqijl1 nut 

dflyvesfive of his trottbW l^Bfcc.. 

Diseoveryjjf FdBot ten] 
latjes in w-iti.' w* 

Some ^mgraphi<j,i£ .jQ^MKMMes <*f 

considerable importance, not only in a 

scientific, bu*. also (for the Ottoman 
Treasury) in a financial point of view, 

have been madj in Syria in tlrr- shape 

of a host oi villages whose very exis- 

tence wiis unknown or had been for- 

gotten. No fewer than seventy-nine 

of these hapless |ian|ltfs^h:^,e been un- 
earthed in the singlo district of Damas- 
cus, besides about an equal number iu 

other parts of the province, by Medjed- 

dan Kffondi, tho deflerdarof the vilaet, 

who hasboea devoting his time to the 
exploration of old ollicial registers. 

He is still, it is stated, busily employed 

in prosecuting his researches, and it is 
strongly suspected that a number of 
other unknown-villages in the. Ilaurau 

will be dragged to light. Tuis is more 
pleasant for the government than for 
the villagers, who would doubtless have 

been well content to haverrumaiusd in 

humble obscut-fty, "theWorld forget- 

ting, by the world forgot.'' There is 
something vary captivating in the ilca 

of a secluded town or village, far from 
tfie busy haflnts of meii. uiitnaHftd in 

any map, and whi e inhabitants, es- 
caping all'the annoyances of imperial 
taxation, have only those local burdens 

to bear that they have fitted on their 
own shoulders.—Pall Mall Gazette. 

Ants Recognizing their Relatives. 
Ilnber, the younger, one day took 

an ant's nest to populate one of those 

glass contrivances which he used for 
making his observations, and which 

consisted of a sort of a glass bell 

placed over the nest. He set at liber- 
ty one paJt of the ants, which fixed 

themselves at the foot of a neighboring 
chestniit ;tr>e. The rest were kept 
during f inr months in the apparatus, 
and at the end of that time Hubcr 

moved the whole into the garden, aud 
a few ants, managed to escape. Hav- 
ing .net their old companions, who 

still lived at the foot of the chestnut 
tree, they recognized them. They 
were seen, in fact, all of them, to ges- 
ticulate, to caress each other with their 

antenna1. t-> take cac'i other by the 
maubibles, as if to embrace in token 

o'i joy, and they c ilcied together the 

nest at the foot ef the chestnut tree, 
Very scon they came in a crowd to 
look for the other ants under the bell 

an 1 in a :ew hours our observer's np 
aratin was completely evacuated by 
the pi isoners. 
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Real fetai 
VLE By 

SWOJTW 

DR90KFIELD, HAS8 

G ntleinca, I can sliow the BEST B VROJI 

REAL ESTATE of any $„{,, Wore,,,,'* ' 
No othor party hug the property thit'i M 
if they tell you ao, It Is fatso.' 

My toam will be at the 4-ipot. oa fM.« 
Boston aptfftw ffffa^itfl^at yj.™ 
my customtra, 

Offlea, at Contral tlouu, Brojkflc'd 
ti.'1'.H't     '», ' 

-     »        MS ACRE FARM. 

One of the bastaal moat atoatanti, ,,t . 
any form in town. Ptlee SOWO; 8S.SKP 
«iooll«nt KiUK liiah state of QaUjS,'"' 
to 60 tons of hay. afl by michlneTA S& 
Home; «ood Barn with oaUa,. nSHS 
from aohool, thr»* miles from dcDoT'i    ' 
80l/,wJS/'',;? nhrari> W* *»«• duSSMil splendid altuatlon for a oouutry re«l,i«i5 rj 
being a profitable,farm.,   s.1600 don ' ' 
wlahllig a loort home ebeold not kit1* 
this farm. 

77 ACftB FARM. 

With nk-t Badidtof« wUl keep fro» Utoa 
of stook and nil h»y, oat.4D t»M fc,,, ,S 
hay, aha barn oott aoma t«ro *»Band, 
raahlos #at«r to barn, th« best oallnl. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CIIAM1.EK8 IX riPElt ItLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A  Choice  Selection   of  Foreign  and   Doinest 

Woolens alttays on hand &t satisfactory prices. 
Shins Cut to Measure. 

46—ly 

Hit 

un<l»r a barn, as easy a'(irai"to"irofliiai i£Sr 
Uw State. I do aat know of a firm 113 
sooner than this for my own use it ii £, 
state of cultivation, pxloe six tbounud • 
oaah, oue and one-half mile of Villas;.- ag'i j 

90 ACRp FARM, 
Within 3-1 of a mt;e from depot, 1 mile ft 
Uiite, tiea high school, free library naijii 
4 churches, and markets of all kinds' T»3 
a mia«,» MOB »irhia»lttre>1l»r. InnhvMa 
to barn, one of tlie best Cldef-mtllj fe tlwaS 
will make from 70s to I6VJ bsrrefe■ef'S™ 
rear. Tb is is a profltahle farm M bar 
all cut by machine Ml kinds of fralt' ( 
farm very low; wants to soli Iwfbn Uu*. 
Much, or does not o.ire to sell. Tiiiibil 
barjrain for a irood farmer. Will .e:l »rirtl 
toots, if you want, It is in plain view ui 11J 
lags.   J-riee s)3000. r 

130 ACRE FARM! 
Here is a chance that does not oomt mil. 

day, to pay for a farm la a reryshurtiljij 
cords, of wood ready for market, i 14 miluijf 
larsro villadb, and aohanoe tvt - -nils watt 
owner or toe farm goes with milk Ant a. 
week, aud is wanteu every day,' but poor a 
and ai;e pfcvout it.   Ki-i-p» 12 oom and a 4 
Hay cut by bucHlne,   Uoo I bnililinza, il 
did orchard.   Now is the ti.no to lectrtil 
route, belore any other one gets It. l'rte 1 
one-half cash. 

105 ACRE FARM- 
for tt.wOs (1O00 down, $ am and iau-Mil 
ilore is a oltance to make money, itenttif 
tons of bay by lniichine. Two Bsrni wtieL 
a good House; a aider-uiill wh.eli will glwl 
this ye:ir. Butter and milk all sold siihirT 
Can take 7 ti> 10 boarders, if am- one, 
r:\e minutes* ualk to the post-ofSi 
-k.     school, and mill. 

190 ACRE FAKSt. 
A g,iod, n'ce 2 story ilouso, snl H %wb\ 

Cuts by machine some 40 to 3" tnntof MRL 
18 tj '^0 cows the year round.   There *frt| 
hundred barrels of apples on tho plaeetiiaaj 
within I mile from aiiurcli, store, post-o^n, 
:i miles of a hir^e mtnutacturifljviliii^eitiwl 
of w >ud and lu-ni)or, and read,- maiiottf 
The owner is n>t nbio to do tlu work, and aj 
to soil now, aud  puts  it la at a hir^in, 
$ IRQ:), $liKI0 down, remainder on eft,vt8ma 
one will see at onco this is a bargain. 

I Tubs and p«i!» saturated with g'y. 

Ljne will not shl 'D,f an^ ''O' "I', tlie 
jops will oot fall off, ami .there will 
iBO Dacegaity for kacinna ltu.-»« uni- 

) soaked. Butter lu)i« ku< p iVe»ii 

[,(1 sweet, and can be us>ed a s. contl 

ne. 

CliimntJf' ifp.txi^^ Ugfryng 

(niluctois.   la view of which,  it  is, 
jinmeiided: Firat, that they be 

|ptclean; then, that_all the grates 

ahouse be connc«jfe,l1iy mi-.-ins of 

strong wire, such as is used for tele- 
ipb purposes, with a piece of metal 

the earih, or with the^ iron gas or 

iter pipes. 

lorses will work miid, more easily, 
Id lose less ot tieirie*J»joitVe force, by 
irking abreast, than when they are 
ceil in single file. If four horses 

to draw a load in one wagon, it is 

ler to have a long double whifflotree, 
» spaa of horses on each  side of 

|e tongue,  than to   have  one   span 
:eil before tire otiW. 

[For the preservation   of  wood   by 
ins of copper salts, says M. Rot tier, 
tic acetate and indigo, though good, 
loo   expensive.    Heating   wood 

|er impregnation with copper surpha- 
tloes   tlot'*gTv«   reliable   tcsulTs. 

ihoil C«u only be used under certain 
linstanees.     AtrjiiKmiacal    copper 

Its arc, bbWever, susceptible of every 
Ineral npplic|it|rt,<J*i when  applied 

|ve   more   permanent   effects  than 
of other copper salts. 

-■--'-■■'     ■ ■  

BILL & HiTB 
WEAK   THH   MAS8ASOIT   HOUBB, 

Springfield, Mass. 
«AV||JtY:|vK   4   LAWflUpAVD 

False. 

BETTfiR STOCK OF 

ENGRAVINGS, 

CflROMOS. 

PHOTOGRAPHS, 
u 

Xkt rt.rorl l hal I ha it told ay 

Real Estate Business 
Io Grtv <t Co%, 0/ Kar'furd, 

IS    F-A.IUSB, 
But I do II tenil to mate lots or" people happy by 

&iitij\ra A r nJrfAzz 
120 FARMS. 

7G DWELLINGS. 

43 BUILDING  LOTS. 
All in Worcester County. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

Call ami see the Goads. 

 Ella. Call. 

And everything pertaining to the Fine-art trade, 
than was ever before io Springfield, Also carry a 
choice stock of 

Books, Stationery, 

ROGERS' GROUPS, 

BRONZES, 

AND 

Scotch Granite Monnents. 
Wehavejoat reoolreddireot from Scotland, a 

number of Scotch Granite Monuments, in lied, 
Gray and Shap, tlie lattor anaT variety. Also 
a large assortment ef 

Marble and Freestone 
Moiiiimciifs and Tablets, 

-AS0- 

Marble Chimney Pieces and Bracket 
Shelves. 

which we oftr at vry lowprici-s to reduce our 
stock before winter. 

T. E TATEUM. 
131 Ccnlral St.. Worcester 

FANCY PJCTURB FRAMES 

.    Andn,«jMi*ctpw»avaryalso}-lj>tionof 

Gold Gilt Pier, Mantle and 

ft TOOK GOOD!, OF MANDFAC- 

Mosstissirruuat'at, at th, lowest prices,. 

Up, BAGS and SATCHELS, will be found 

. BROWN'S No! 370 Main Si, 
»/« House Block,        WOHCESSKR. 

• ...    34-fira 

|L.fr..fMWWW»- 
iiitxi^Gnsx 

) AND 

bv APOTHtrOARY, 
Mala Street. 

SPRNCER,   MASS   \ 

" I'RJSCWPTIOX    CAHCFrjLLT I'KKPAIIKII. 

A. UV. CURTIS. 

Itornejc and Counsellor at Law, 

i f r #ctiire Irame^f 
GILD AND IIKUII.I) 

CORNICES, 

MIRROR FRAMES, 

PICTURE FRAMES, &c, 

I     AT 

260 MAIN STREET, 

Springfield, Mass. 

BEAD THIS. 
THE PKOPlilKTORS Or 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
By rirtne 01 a power 0( sale eontaiaod in a Wort. 

K»se Deed from Sarah A. Baker to Jiary C. Fortes 
dated the twenty-fourth day ot October, In the 
yjjf eignteen hundrod and seventy lour, and re- 
corded in the Worcester Kestlstry of Deeds, Book 
^L1!?8" *»«ndlbr breach of the eondltlon of 
said Mortgaijo, will he sold at public auction on 
the premises, la the Easterly part of North Brook- 
field in Worcester County Mass., on Tuesday the 
twenty-sixth day of October A. D. 187.1. at tbr«o 
o'clock in the afternoon all the riuht, title, and 
interest whieh tin said Mary A. Baker had at the 
date of said Mortgajc In and uoto the Real tat ate 
therein described. 

HART t!. r"0RBE8. MortsraKee 
October 1st 1878. No. «VSw 

Chas. W. Russell 

MACHINIST, 
Woleott Mills, East Brookfield, 
On the road leading from East Brookfield 

to North Brookfield. 

Attention given to lijht Machine Johhlnp. Steam 
fcnsines, Sewinjf Machines, (Juns, Pistols. 4c. 

repaired and put In order. 40 

UNION BLOCK, 8PKNCER   MASS. 

170 ACRE FARM, 
1 story Mouse, 13 rooms, papered, p»lnSed,l>li| 
■sootl b.irn, baK^aife houw, heoery, psfUfAW 

itoryj 
all kii 

Mrs. E. J. DENNY'S 
Exemplifying Chart. 

• 

For cutting cloaks and dresses and ail the various 
styles of house and street garments.    A 

saving in time, money, and mats 
rial can be effected by learn- 

ing this system of cut- 
ting.   Young la- 

dies wish- 
ing 

to loarn 
a trade will 

find It to thetr ad- 
vantage to call upon Mrs. 

E. J. Denny, who teaches a thor- 
ough system of cutting, basting and 

fitting, and guarantees satisfaction if they 
will srive the time for a thorough practice, which 

is very neoessary to make a good cutter. 

PLEASE 

Call and See, 
Young Ladles will find it to their advantage 

to learn Mrs. Denny's System, before engaging 
themselves to learn anv other business, and if her 
instructions do not give entire satisfaction, theie 
will bo BO ehnrge. 

±>LEASE   ADDBBSS 

4SS 11 ll\ STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

ties'of fruit and all kinds of berriesi 3 troutj 
one stocked with trout now. Cuts75ma}a 
hay by machine; Keeps 3> to 41) head i)fi 
Kunning water to house and bant the you J 
Will reserve the green-house, an-ia!:owWf 
it, or sell the whole Tor |lt),50fli onslilrl 
i 1-1 miles from depot, where alt tlieexprea] 
.stop. Sells tar no other reason only poirat" 
Will got about two-thirds what It <iost him, I 

00 ACRE FARM, 
For a gentleman that wants one of tho Baedl 
try homes or residene > iu Worcester connlf.f 
is the time to purchase.  No htnnlmr. II! 
what I say. Cannot be surpassed for P<« 
t-story mKiern-built French-roof HousM 
good stylo, overlooking a fine lake and r 
ns pleasant a situation as there is m it 
oouuty.    A niee Bifn.    Every food or« 
good.   A profitable 'farm.   Keeosl'2»»'J 
horses.   3 4 mils from church, post-or 
from depot, where all the eiprws I 
Price f 10,000-, f 1000 dawn. 

13 AHQAINS *OB BO«« O'fl 

63 Acre Farm, I l-SmllesfiroBohinroli.! 
store, mill; within 1 miles of a W3 
tho low price of »I230; keeps 6 t»» »«"»' 
good, fair buildings,   $1000 cash, 

4OAW» Finn, » rnlftrffehi fl™*-'™ 
free library, frea high school.. W^J1" 
cash; remainder' $100* yeaf sMIntersn-' 

41 Acre Farm. S 1-2 miles IMO d«P*Ji 
from school, abtinduacaof the bestof IW' | 
tl7U0i WOOoashj »i0o»ndinterestsr* 

50 Acre Farm, I mile from a MUL 
the small price of $1700. Keeps 3 c»wi» 
Now is the iiui3 to boy if you »»»'»» 
gain, 

13 Aoic Farm, a niee cottage Hoo«.S^l 
pantry; papered, piinted. bIiod«l.u ^".1 
'ieeps 2 oowa and team; all kindsof WiJ. '1 

WEBBER'S 

rengtlieniiis Bitters 
M«wol the va.uublc ingredients of these liit- 
P *« present below, together v, ith their most 
■porlaiit ns-s in medicine. They are compounil- 
1|» etml iropoitions with adjuvants and cor- 
ijites as io produce a most puutr/ul and eflic- 
Vmi^live tonic Bitter. 

Peruvian Bark. 
|i itumnehic stimulant and tonio.   It improves 
TJtppetite, promotes the digestive functions, 

"increases the strength *f the inuecular sys- 
»• The person Is capable of making gieatcr 

•mi.ii lioib mentally and bodily, and the blood 
|Sratly improved. 

Mandrake 
I'lit ropirlof as ai! aiul.biliotifl remedy, it 

nsKsand uniekins the liver aud kidneys to 
■ IM healthful iicuon, incrensing the llow o 
1" His also very valuable in serolula sypnil- 
E, ,, *''.'''""" diseases. It has been found 
f™""S'5 iJenelioialiunfl'ectionsol Ihe bladder. 

Columbo 
sh» ''i0"10"' useful stomachics and tonics. 

i»t i ""'• 0| tn« stomaoh.general debility. 
■i,i ' apl"llle, indigestion and natuknoe, It is 
fi Hie best remedies. 

The   Spencer Sun 

DESIRE TO 3IAKK STILI. 

Greater Ifflprovments 

Carriages' Carnages! 
I WOULD rupeotflilI>* in'or.n thf publia  that  1 

hare on hand 

New and Second-Hand 
Carriages / Tapu 

of.nll dotcriptloDfl, which I am prepared to Bell ai 

low L\§ any Arm in Worcester Couity 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING. 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men, 

AT SHORT .NOTICE AM) AT 

Reasonable Prices 
Thankful for I'ast favors and hoping by stricl 

attention to business to merit a continuance of 
the samu,        Keppectfully Yourn, 

<BCO. Stearns, 
South Main street 

North Hrookfield, Mass. 
39-3m. 

< ■>! {AM > Y>* ~ 

SJIW 

Sets 

WILL SET ALL KINDS OF SAWS, 
The greatest improveiuont in Snw FettJnx ever 

"t does not break tlie naw teeth, be- in vented 
cause the bond \s a curve 
the i.uuiber of tho set, 

Kach set U gtamped 

Gold en Seal 
i*'i ,'.,!lu'r t0,llc-   ft ■« very useful in all 

eW .sr ". Iy'   l089   of nPPetite.  dyspepsia, 
•rt, al,t,ct"»n* •* the mueeus  coats of  Oie 
l™ r"r inactivity of the liver it is one ol 

remedies.   It js very useful during 

Prioo  XLtxmt. 
No.   t,   $-;     No.  i,  (I;     No.  3, {H;     Ao.  4, $'_>, 

No. 5, $l.5ll. 
Hand-saw Pet, *l;  Basdrtn* Set, $3-30. 

Patented and manufactured by Oratihy Bros., 
Stafford Springs, Conn. 

o'ffrJWlJ 
IVoni churoh, 2 miles from depot, irtWS 
press trains stop.   Priee »*XWi oae-asu- 

15 Acre Place, istofy.HousefMo*^ ■ lage; it Is very pleasantly situated: £w( 
treoa in front of house; atands oo 
overlooks tha village. With a «•*•' 
make a splendid country resideDOa, 
(Vait.   l'rtc**S600; »1000down, 

I have Wood Lota that are barss»*J 
Farms of all pitoea, from »600 to »»• 
In number, besides Village rropeWf- 

Apply to 

.1. Kb Aiitsw«i*' 

ItEArL isTATEjAO' 
■ IronMlold.'! *»*' 

the mueeus   coats  of 
—I lor maet 

•witef remedies.   . 
lwfr!f,i(r<"", tih»nstins dlseasca, and   when 
Vlbli    ,11' dandelion It Is considered   by 

i <ue uett oi remedies tor Jautdice. j 

Gentian 
feffif",1, lonio' Improves the appetite, 
Ettas l'.   •'Vewiun, Sivea  force to the cireula- 

W?&SlSLn ^",0"ltbillt>-- *vvn*. 
Dandelion. 

*r>'IfBt,n!i k°"WJ'. "8 V»1,1<J I" jaundioa, liver 
Ne,,' ^.'"irepsin, debilitated stute of the 

ftotoite " ";u ^"moined win, .Handrako and 
kjnZ,ll '>,"« best Bprln^ remedy fi.r tin 

^'fclt.fXuni:^""lhe ""ens,h 

SMCE, 0$£ fiOLLAR. 

T- WIMEE & CO., 
M<"mj\tduring Druggists! 

I'orl&ite by 

*KATHKBBEE. 

In Their Paper, 

AND TO THIS ENH BKQIIhK AT l.KAST 

New York Tribune. 
"THE LEAUIXO AUKRICAX J^swspapER." 

THE   BEST   ADVERTISING   MEDIUM. 
Daily »10 a j/rar. Srmt-irerU), % I. ffeetVa. •«. 

1'oatnse Free to llln Subscriber. Spei-i 
men Copies and AdvertiMng Hates 1-ree. 
Weekly, in clnhsof 3d or more, only $1, posiags 
paid.   Address the TmiiBill, li.Ti I l-v 

CARE  OP    HOUSE*.—The    London 
Horse Book gftys: All horses roiiirt not 
be feil in lhe same pmffortion, wiiliom 
regard to their ages, their constitution 
and their trork. because the impropriety 
of such a praclkeis st-lf-^vident..    Yei 
this is conaiatitiy   Aime,   aud   h   llu- 
hnsis of diseases of every kind.  N'eve 
use bad liny on nccouut >,f %jp*  che'ip- 
neps, IwaHse it biiiiijg mi infliiiniiiaii v. 

of the iMjwelt-fltid skin disdagu». C.iafl 
is belter fur old horses than  hay,   be- 
cause they can chew and digest it bet- 

ter.    Whan a horse  is  worked  hard, 
il(S food should chiefly be hay—because 
oats   supply    more   nourishment and 
flash-making material than  any   otlner 
kind of food, hay not so much.     Rack 

fe ding is wasteful.    The belter  plan 
is to feed with chopred hay,   beeatis 
the food is not then ihrown out, and is 
more,  easily    chewed   aqd   digested. 
Spiirfkle the hay with water that  has 
salt dissolved in it, because it is pleas- 

ing to the   animal's   taste   and  more 

easily digested.    A   tablcspoonful   of 
salt in a bucket of water is sufficient. 

BCCKWHEAT   FOR    ORCHARDS.—For 

some reason, buckwheat, which is no 
much of a crop in itself, is found to be 
just the thing for growing in orchards. 
The dense shade afforded by the plant 
keeps (he ground light and friable, and 
this tendency is furihur  increased  by 
ploughing under the buckwheat at least 

once a year.    Jf the orchard  is old, it 

is as well not to try to grow the grain 
but   keep   a   succession    of  growths 
through the year to   be  turned  under 

when in blossom.    Buckwheat is usual- 
ly cheap, aud needs only half a bushel 
per acre for seed.    If allowed   to   rip 

en a crop occasional^',   what   is acci- 
dentally scattered will furnish snfiVieut 

seeding.    This is the cheapest mode of 

keeping large orchards in good   condi 
lion, as the grand requisite is to   keep 
the soil, especially   the   surface   soil, 
loose.    Clover injures    the growth   oi 
young trees, and it takes two years to 
get a crop ready Io plough   under.    A 

new advantage of buckwheat   is,   that 
when rightly managed, it becomes an 
ai.) in fighting the  codling  moth.    If 
the trees are kept smooth and no chance 
for a lodgment  of tho   worm   on   Ibe 
trunk, many will hide in lhe stalks   of 
buckwheat.   -Ploughing    the    ground 
just before winter sets in, destroys   the 
enemy, as it winters in the pui>n   s-at«, 

and cannot live in contact with  moist 
earth. Where all the loose stufT, weeds 

and rubbish are ploughed   under,  just 
before freezing, thousands  of the cod- 

ling moth are destroyed,   thus  greatly 
lessening the evil the following season. 
This has   been  practically  tested   by 
apple-growers of the  Grand Traverse 
(Mich.) region,   who  find  buckwhci t 
the best crop to keep their oriliuids in 
good condition. 

TWELVE    RUI.ES   FOR 

FAHHIXO. 

1. Drain and  irrigate. 

•2. Plow deep and loosen tho subsoil. 
3. Provide good storage room for 

solid manure, and cisterns for the 
liquid manures. 

4. Chose commercial fertilizers in- 
telligently, and do not use one in ex- 

cess of another, simply because otheis 
have used it. 

5. Manure every crop that benefits 
by it, and manure high. 

C>- Cultivate only safe 

liorenzo Bemls, 
naii.HB i. 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and (.rain, Hard ware, 
SAIM, Mt,A*S. PAIMTS, 

OtIJ*  AND   I.BAIW: 

Croolnry Ware of afl Styles 

II *I\ STREET, 

SPENCER, -        MASS. 

For 
COUGHS (OLDS, HOAJLSKNKSH. 

AXD AIX TSJKOAT MMKAMM. 

WELLS 
A 

CARBOLIC TABLET i 
PUT  IP  OXI.Y   IN  tOJjm  BOXE>. 

TRIED    AND    SURE    REMEDY 
For Sate by Preexists K*nerall», asd hf    SMW 
OKO. C. UOODWIS * CO.. BO8T0.T, Mm. 

FANCY   PINK TINT HNOW-F'.AKB CARDS 
may tv, had at this ofBoe. at shirt noti«-a 

MERCHANTS * MANUFACTURERS 
will beat ineure their shipments U- 
their destination by asins 

DEB VISOR'4 
Patent Shipping Tags 

Over Two Hundred MWion* har# beei 
u-ieil within the past ten years, without cuniplalnl 
•f loss by Taj: becoming detached. 

For sale at tbta office. 23 

Barton Dally (Ide 
Cheapest Paper in tae World. 

ONLY    3   CENT! 
By mall 1 f oar, $8: « months, H; i sen MM. ** 

I month, 7', cents.   Pottage free to MwaWs 
after January I, %WB. 

THE WEEKLY GLOBE is only $« a year; elthaef 
four or more, $I..V>each. Pmtta,jr free mflei Jem. 
I. AililreesOLOBK PL'BLI.SlUNti CO . u Wart • 
ington t>t., Boston. 

11-^ Bra w#. 

AK.nta Wanted  th.CBllTEn B IAL 
fi A ZKTTEKI! of the UNITED STATES. 
Shews the Brand results of 104 years of Freedom A 
Progress. New Jr. Complete. Ower WOOpagea. Illus- 
trated. Ererybotly buys it, * agemtt matt tlK to 
ttOOa MONTH. Adf ;C KJW2S7• .«. P»»i. nCala, fa . 
Conducted br ns fa every form, on Comaaisaien 
only, Pitts and Calls, on best houses and lowest 
rates. Cost flto to «J»i. and often pay Ssooo 
Profit. Pamphlet, exprnlainx bow Wall Street 
speculations are conducted, sent free.   Bern! for a 

BANKifiKb^BliOKlfitS^ °" 
a Wall St.. N.Y. 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST. 
3 7§ 

MAIM sr 

DARK BRAMASs 
I am breeding this season from 3 Yards of Dai 

Bramas of ilutstons,(of New Vbrk). Lady Oayder, 
I am breeding this season Irani 3 Yards of Dark 
ramas of Uutstons, (of Now York). Lady _, 

Wades, and Black Prince Strains, all Choice Stock 
nnd carefully mated for breeding. Among them 
are Ibwls that took the 1st Premium at the New 
England Exhibition, held at .v'orceeter, in 1674. 
and 1st ar.d id in 1679. Price of Eggs ajl.ou 
and «2.oO for 13. KScts discount if taken at 
yards. 11. K. BISCO. 

■IUf Spencer, Mass 

WORCESTER.  MASS. 
.   ■ 

William Sunnier 41 Son* 
SOLE AGENTS  POS THE  CELLBEATED 

STEtNWAY 
P I A   N 

(.lltlK.i:   W.  fiOAKE, 
WOBCSBTBB C*UHTT   , 

FARM  AGENCY, 
SPIIINGFIKLI),   MAM. 

Brannb Offices—Brookfield and Charltoa, Maaa. 

C7*lleal estate bought and sold in any part of 
lie Country. 3% 

rpiIK  BEST   PLACE  TO Bit 

CLOTHING 
in the State, is of        ,   ,   . 

fflecorney «£ Son. 
P. O.   HLI1CH, 

WORCESTER MASS. 
V<IH can rely upon having Ibe bestGanaeuta at a 
fair price, and being just what they are repre- 
sented. 

We cut more and better SHIRT PATTERNS 
than any concern in the State. • 

We need aay no more.   Call and get the proof. 

P. O. BLOCK, WOBCESTKB 47t( 

W. MECORNEY & 80S. 

A long experience with  oar present < 
arrangements, enable us to select and furnish, 
strumen.s from the varlinn m«n«fac-orfe» »f I 
York and Boston, of quality mod price that moat 
anit both TAaTE and POCKET: 

CPW^HDV ao*^,-, "^ ^ *"• 
Choice specimens can be seen at Room N>e. * 

(floor of the Worcester County Music School* 
*TO, M»i« Si., orer Taft, Blias * PutnihTJ 
Dining Rooms.    > . .;..(,! 

For oonveniene^ jf those in Speacer and vicinity 
regarding the th'*<>ngh manner In asieoWwr 
every instrument »..d oar ability to make the vary 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Tempi* who 
is conversant with oar manner of pure haaing, mmr 
price* aits,, Ac. 

PIIKOS TC.VED AVD 

To Male ana  Female Agents, in their lo«a' 
Costs NOTHING to tr/lt. Partio.la 
I'.O.VUKEttVtCn.,  - 

loea'it, 

s.w.'S, 

INVENTORS......,: w»m H 
ateut.  Bred 

us a model   or  sketch a««i a /till darcnpttufi  of 
your  invention.    We will mukejin exinitinatioi) 
at the Patent Office, and if we think it iiatei.taMe. 

Bend j 111 ]>;>|)i-rg niid advu-t1, and prosecute 

paid    and   will   pair 
Jars* pn*a.t* lailroid 

f r« nnd Urokara, 10 W*-U Jtt. Now .Torti. P.O. Wb 
4317. H> 

$25? a day  gasriinteed aaini oar 
Au>er and Drills. $l*ir» mows 
to good  Agnta.   Anger hoik 
"ill Anger Co.,M.  Louis Mo.    19«w 

vour   oa^e.    Our fee will  he in   ordinary cases 
*-'.'..     Jdviet free.    Address   1,01 'lh IIAUtiKK    * 
CO.,   Washington, 1). «'., jynend Po>tal  Card 
or Olir  'til IttK FOR uBTATKiau  PATaaTK,"   a hook 

4^1 y 

SUCCESSFCI. 

BEST OF P Y FOR AGENTS. 
To sell our Stti*eoccop.o Views, OiriHiios S»fw- 

in;^ Silk and Linen Thread.       Address 
I>. l>. Gmirnunt'. Puh. Concord, St. II.    49 4w 

Tie Best Paper for 
Xew York Weekly Tri    ne. 

ONE DOLLAR per year in club, of thirty or ov 
er. Specimen e<,pies free. F-r terms and com- 
missions. Address TflE 1'RIBUNE, New York. 5 1 

THE $50*' 00 Bonanza 
35 to 8501ti,a«- 
tune.    Particulars sent free.    Address  Peodteton 
and Read, 6.1 «si! St- Now York.        .        49-4j* 

$5 til ifAlx' a»r- A sent* wanted. A* 
« •« 9*n>cdaaia* of working people of bota 

sexes youh; and old. make more money at work 
for us. iu their own localities, daring their snare 
moments, or all the time, than at a'nvthiag else. 
We offer employment that will par hinihuaar|j- 
for every hour's work. Fob purticulara. term*. 
Ac. sent free. Send us yonr address at once. 
Don't delay. Now is the time. Don't look lor 
work or business elsewhere, until you hvrb 
learned what we offer, t*. STINa^s & CO., Port 
l.uj'l, Maine. u_y 

$50 to $10,000 
Has born inverted in stock pritjla^aa tsMt rja'.d * 

900   I'^r   PROEIT 

TnobE IVIIO no NOT SIEECBIBE WILL DO 
IS /> FAVOR BY SLBSC13IN6 AND 

BY INTBODLXiSG IT TO 

THEIR FWEKPS. 

CURTIS k PKKliF, 

Editors tint! litbliiJu-rs. 

HARNESSES. 
I keep constantly on hsnd 

Harnesses of all Descriptions 
From $10 to $100 each- 

Mv  Best work  i« done in my own   shop,   by 
h;tii'l- undw-r my own immediate rOiptrviition, 

Repairing Hicely Done. 

Frank Marclmssault 
MECHANIC ST.. SPENCER, 

«u.tf 
MHt-i;-.il<in 

pining ere--, 
ami select tlie best seed for these. 

7. Cultivate every  crop   upon   yeor 
lields, and in the proper rotation. 

8. CuJlivuto more and better fod.ler. 
». Feed pleatifully, and or the   best 

fodder. 

10. deed   stoek,   aud let  no   mere 
accident coutrol lhe increase 

11. Support breeding aud feeding by 
proper care. 

12. Keep accounts. 

BUSHES ALONG IUE WALLS.—On 
some farms we see that bushes are al- 
lowed to grow along the wall--, and 
gradually they cxteud into the fluids, 
monopolising a Mrip of land all round 
ilio game. Kow we regard this us 

rather slack farming where such things 
are allowed. It does not pay to grow 
brush in this way. Many are in tLe 

habit of mowing the bushes along tie 
walls once in two or three years. This 

pluu, of course, willhaVea tendoucy 
to keep them in check, but the best 
way is to gmb them up, not leaving 
*ven the roots b hitd. We like to sec 
clean fields. 

CALL o:v 

Bl all & COMPANY; 
56 Front St., WorccHfer, Mass.. 

FOR TRUSSES, 

SUPrORTKRS, 

BRACES AND 

SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 
We ha re the latest style ol 

Elastic Trusses, 
j4>th»aW; and .louhle, with NioXle-tlateftand. 
Hr^« f \P*da,"S»il IU wai"«<i. 0»r stock U larire.cmbracinsall styles and shapes, and our 
prices an; in accordance with the tinea. W« buy 
ilirectly (Vom the manufacturers at lowest cash 
pric. s. sud warrant every Truss or Supporter we 
sell to It. or no sale. Ph-aae rememhar tlie plac. 
io buy at butou prices is at 

56 Front Street, 
(KKLLKY'.S BLOCK.) 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
Jobbers and Retail   Dealers  in  every 

kind ol 
DRUGS, 

CHEMICALS AND 
FANCY GOODS 

VND^ATKNTIIEUIilNBH. 
HilHO    «ILSO\. 

•How io l>o It.' a i-»o» on Wail St. sent .-raa. 
rumhiM-.e f Co   KKII   ers anil     r-kors    »  W-»U 

I. Now Vork       ... 40  4yt, 

(^~^M^iV0rhV> fOR TH£ 
JEIMTEIMIMIAL 

Ihcrreat inter ,t in tin- tMHia* h!s «ey of oai 
country niake, this the fa«»est selli.^ aooV-'erer 
uuhUstaM. ft oootiioa orer -tut) niies flno histor- 
leal cnirarfhr and 9nf» pwpw, with a full aeeonai 
ot llie spprooehini brand Ceuteajiial celehmtioa 
^-end for a ,ul d^ar^tion and i xtra terms tn 
^"_l!!?J!^*^'_f!lM™,ios<-,'».Miila "». 5l%r 

H W  I LD '^'^"f^ka^atitnt 
.■i.a m. MJKT world.    It    e.utains   1, 

sheets paper, IS enw*WMr#,«»« wen, pen  hdder- 
Ijonoil, pa* n: yard aaaaauic and a piece uf iew- 

■    Single packaire «tlh ate;aut prise;poitSli 
t-'irc.l.ir free. .!      *^ 

-Hi 8«"DE*CJ.T6iBroadWsyt. 

By Ann Eliza Young. 
Brigham Younj Rebellious Wife. 

Hf ifrSTu '»"& °<™plete expose of all thaSKCRUT 
tJittGHAo* UAHKH't erer written. Uurn 
in .Monnonis-n. ANN KLIIA now exakaSa -taiS 
worm as so OTUBtt  vvaHAS^Sul: 
the secret.- iuysteri,s,and crimes of the TinrrBh 
sj-teia ot l-,,i!Wny, fr. m the rery lerinniaj. 
Neatly .110 lllustrsllons Iwanff, the'w.rf. IlT. 
the best wiim, b«* pualk-atd. ir.eon tZJ, 
men and wi-rucu eau l,» ve tm, lo,u-eiit aad^aka 
from »j to Sindatiy. All ll..',^nts .re wSJS 
lorUluatraWil oircuUr* with uafiS '«S«« 
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It SLIDING, ^iCEOMiHot: 
' iu, aat 

eyjas 

Oealw tnaU kinds of MtauHnoua 

Itrsliienoe, LINCOLS STKKET. S|,encei, Man 

I.MI?NIT"- ** *nr P™1 "' lh> *r'w" « 

m *"ascia»teo,i^l"cl5rBiTBfc*Ma«»»rt 
Marrm^e ti.ti,fo, sfewlal how *lh*H<Ti»y »s 
".in ihev'?,*"n- u»,1»»« »•» ^KHieM efa»tS»-. 
»Un Ihey eho<wc «i stintlv, 4ue nag's   Br inall ia- 
iia.tab»i»«\,nitirW»,.>S^   sP« 
JIATARKH:  DBA>SBSii7VuV-ll*fci- 

iit,}!*": •,""Vv*ly c,,l^,!,1 •> "■■■ " ta*»"»5»tw 
dard laikaal'd'S^,"*" hLWkiU »"*• StoiT Baal diwetur. fco. W,atutbs» N Vor» it 

fa WailVtmt i«»S 
leads toroitaae  ,\7J 
pa^re book eai tiao- 

capliiniax ** 

sioto$joe 
oWtffim, 
t^S,Y,**'S nie>inu!!. Sxll tor »i. jSJJ 
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CURTIS It PICKUP, td.tort. 
'firnon, MAM.. OCTOBER 83, ms. 

ni,> i»ut|i iiint was ih.ti I e iml »rvwt tii< 
■•"•'my too long ntul (doubtless) too tce/7. 
ISus is 6no step towards tl at rrform the 
Republican party hai e talked alxwt. 

I     Any i»«rxin wlm l«nes 
from the sost-otice, whetli 

not. er *l*k«r h. 
responsible for the payment. 

orders I 

a per   rtgu 
clod te hi iiu or tier rtlr 

aabaoril.wJ or  net,  it, 
rat. 
h:i paper discontinued 

be nuict pay uli armirap?a. or tho publisher 9a\ 
continue t' Bead it until paytnent is made, uno 

oolleot the whole amount, whether the paper h 
tafcen fro^i the'erSe* or net, 

3. The ! Mwta bare decided that refusing to tak, 
Naw*pap£rsfreai the pt.st-uffiee. or removing find 
l.ariir; tiem uncalled for, is srims facte ertdeaoe 
•f intentional fraud. 

RrLFh—All communications Intended lor publi- 
cs, uou, • li< uht be forward ii to this office, nut Inter 
than Thursday eveuins. to ensure publication in 
the* we. k's issue, and all advertisements orer two 
squares, should not be later than ten o'olook on 
the day of lasaumc.' In order to do justice to our 
advertising patrons aad subscribers, these rules 
most he stoutly attended to. 

Tha New York rrohibitionust < 1 aTe put 
4 ticket into tbelieid. P 

Recent (liselnmitfis in th# htlerior De- 
partment shows that Grant's certificate of 
character to Secretary Delano is not verj 
valuable. Since his departure a nuuibrr 
of irregularities have been discovered. 
The Commissioner of Patents had been re- 
quired to place on his contingent roll the 
names of some persons who* rendered tht 
Government no service; draughtsmen 
have been appointed, who were ignoran 
of their duties, and they hired skillful 
workmen to do the work tit one Half tht- 
price paid by the Government. 

It is chunked that lUndall of Pennsyl- 
T*nia will be the next speaker of the House 
of Representatives. 

n■,J y—■.,,;&,,;—, .. . i;.»_, 
About tliis st;ason of the year, business 

at the various Navy yards is very brisk. 
It is strange that the ship building and re- 
pairing few rtvifftf about tite run- of fall 
elections. 

'  4B*t j—I «** 4  * 
. Kf lley has concluded not to advocate his 
fcomt scheme in Pennsylvania, but has 
gone South to recover from the Ohio de- 
feat, and wilt, in spite of his little depart- 
ure, act with the Republicans. ' 

— <? '•■     
TIlbTnysteyious disappaaranees of I. W. 

Pond of Worcester and Major Burleigh of 
Athol have not yet been cleared up, but 
tile common impression is that they will 
come back, as stain as their difficulties are 
arranged. 

: _-. ;—.*»,  
Tb;; people are anxious to hear Oper- 

ate.' Saaton's opinion on  the   subject of 
1 and expenditures.   Mr. Rke 

ft enli|(htenuig then in 
the people would like 

i on' these" subjects. 
' #1  j  

Tile County Convention of the Demo- 
crats and Liberal Republicans held at 

r. Monday, nominated George R. 
Worcester for County Commis- 

er, nod after a rather interesting dis- 
cussion, Cbjirles A. Chase of Worcester as 
Register of deeds. 

Henry B. Blackwell in tiie Woman's 
Journal tells how Alexander II. Rice. 
when a young man, stopped the sale of in- 
toxicating lirjuors in Newton Lower Falls. 
and says: "Not a drop was ever after- 
wards sold in the village it it*-, and it is 
said that from that day to this, during 
forty years, liquor has not been publicly 
sofd'ai ail open aW hi the beautiful villagt- 
of Newton Lower Falls. 'The boy is fitth 
er to the man.1 May not our ultra prohi- 
bition friends have been a little too hasty 
in their invectives against the Republican 
candidate for Governor." Perhaps' Mr. 
Rice had better try again, he was so Suc- 
cessful in this sphere. 
 A- .» , ; : L 

The new departure of the Democratic 
party was shown ok Monday, when they 
nominated Cliarles A. Cnase of Worcester 
as Candidate for Register of Deeds. Mr. 
(Xuteii lias held the office of County Treasur- 
er for several years.being elected on tiie Re- 
publican ticket, and he is supposed to be a 
Republican, yet not a partizan. The nom- 
ination of Mr. Chase is the best that could 
have been n.ade, if the desire is to have 
suitable men in office.   It is a responsible 

•Vti have had schools for each race  in all 
the schot.l districts of the state.     The av- 
erage length of schools outside tile cities 
will exceed five months and in the cities 
t is terms have been eight months,"   The 
Superintendent of the schools in Missis- 
s'.ipi said:   "Public sentiment is   being 
r ipidly developed in favor of free public 
schools.   The taxes for their support are 
cheerfully and promptly paid.    The in- 
crease in attendance has been more than 
20 per cent over that of last year and the 
increase of taxes. 960,000.    The average 
length  of schools  has  been  about six 
months.   The contributions for the year 
ending July 1875 are:   Virginia. $23,750 
North Carolina, *1G. 150; Grforsia, t6,f 
Florida, $600;   Alabama, $3,200; M: 

sippi, $0,500;   Louisiana, $3,700; " 
$3,900;   Tennessee,   $84,850;  TTwV »rir 
ginia, $7,100; tota'amount, $97 OSA; 

Governor Tilden has seattettei-s to every 
District Attorney which reads as follows: 

EXECUTIVE CllAjtil.it.",      ) 
ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 20,1B75. 5 

Sl)l.— The improper ami illegal nse of 
money at elections is in u  portions of 
die State a serious and Riowiag evil, some- 
times threatening the unbiased will of the 
people, and always debauching the public 
virtue of both officers and' electors. You 
are famtliar wit It the stringent statutes 
and constitutional provisions adopted lust 
year relation to the subject, and are aware 
that if they are vigorously inforccd this 
evil will soon be eradicated. I expect that 
you will be vigilant in detecting and dili- 
gent in prosecuting persons gnilty of the 
crime referred to within your county, and 
shall regard any dereliction of duty in this 
respect as .sufficient for removal from 
office.   I am yours truly, 

(Signed) SAMUEi. J. TILDEN. 

"Here is another bid for the Presidency" 
(of course). It would be a good thing for 
the country if other politicians did like- 
wise. 

position, and Mr. Chase has had consider- 
able experience in its duties in looking up 
titles' to Teal estate, and moreover, he is 
honest. Major Raymond, bis opponent, 
has had no experience, but has a good 
berth in tho Boston Custom House. Inde- 
pendent voting will be tn order next elec- 
tion. 

\i U r-r-r- .»,;,,, | ,, 
According to H. B. Blackwell, if suffrage 

is extended to women, the native Ameri- 
can voting majority will be increased to 
332,2-12, and thinks that this is why his pet 
scheme is opposed so strongly by "foreign- 
ers. Henry had better eon One Ids' atten- 
tion to those nice little temperance stories 
•bout Mr. Rice. 

Major Raymond, the Republican candi- 
date for Register of deeds, has received 
cextL'iCSttes of eood, moral character from 
his school teachers and the Deputy Go] 
©otor at Boston, and the Spy thinks that 

he ought to be elected on Ill's account. 
Mr. Chase, the independent candidate, has 
a'character that speaks for ilself. 

The question whether a man is of "a 
sound and disposing mind, .and memory" 
when Le consults mediums in his business 
affairs, is being tried in Detroit. Captain 
Ward, lately deceased, made a will dis- 
posing of his property, which amounts to 
some over five millions, and some of his 
relatives, not being satisfied with its pro- 
visions, are attempting to break it, on the 
ground that he was insane. It has been 
proved in the trial that Ward had consult- 
ed no less than ten mediums in reference 
to his will. On the other hand the pro- 
ponents of the will point to Captain Ward's 
business career, in which he accumulated 
a large property and was one of the 
foremost business men in tljo State of 
Michigan, and he consulted mediums more 
or less tluring his life. Most people would 
like to be insane if they could succeed in 
life as well as this. 

What  a  Country Clerk Saw in 
"York." 

At the Republican caucus to choose dele- 
gate} to the I7th District Representative 
Convention, the follpwing delegates were 
elected: E. Jones, Jas. Holrres, J. Green, 
Jr., L. Hill, J. W. Temple, J. W. Btge- 

4oW, J. G Avery, and F. M. Prouty. It is 
understood that the delegation is in favor 
of David Prouty. 

Some one, writing to tho New York 
Evening Post, proposes the following tick- 
et for the Presidential campaign: For 
President, Samuel J. Tilden Of New York; 
sor Vice-President, General Wm. F. Bart- 
ktt «f Virgini. The ticktet is headed, 
Honest Men, Honest Money and Honest 
Taxation. Nominations are in order. 
Somebody ought to speak a good word for 
Ssbaker Main.   He is very modest. 

The President, after some delay, has ap- 
pointed Kx-Senator Chandler ef Michigan 
to Bueoeed Delano as Secretary of the In- 
torior. He has been in public life for some 
time" and consequently has a great many 
cnemua. He Is a self-made man and 
shares their general characteristics. His 
administration will be sharp and rather 
fcellioose; but it is not such an appoint- 
ment u the people had the right to expect. 

The. Arctic exploring steamer Pandora 
htte returned to England without solving 
the. mystery of tho Northwest passage. 
From the accounts of the Captain there 
are strong hopes that tho British govern- 
ment expedition will prove successful. 
Tfib Pandora passed tho fartherest point 
reashed by McClinstock's expedition and 
readied King William's Point, and thus 
navigating a sea never sailed over by 
venal. 

The Red Cloud Commission have sub- 
mitted their report, in which they make 
several practical susgestions in reference 
to the treatment of the Indians. They ad- 
vise that they be removed from the present 
reservation to a more fertile one where 
they can support themselves by agiicul- 
tural labor; that territorial governments 
be established, and that the criminal laws 
of the United States may be executed, and 
tliat courts be established so that there 
may lie competent authorities to decide in 
reference to their personal and property 
rights. They recommend a bolder policy' 
on the part of the Government. The pol- 
icy of keeping white men from their reser- 
vation is depricated as tending to ini|>ede 
their civilization, as this can only be done 
by their contact with white civilization. 
The committee recommend the removal 
of Agent Saville on account of incompe- 
tency, and say of him, "that he goes out of 
office a poorer man than when he entered." 
The late Secretary of the Interor is exhon- 
orated from aU charges brought against 
him by Prof. Marsh. They censure Com- 
missioner Smith as wanting vigilance, as- 
tuteness, and decision of character. The 
report is signed by aU of the Commission- 
era except Senator Howe, who was not 
present at the preparing of the report. It 
remains to be seen what the next Congress 
will do with it. 

any 

The Republican County Convention saw 
tit not to renominate Velorous Taft of Up- 
ton as County Commissioner, but did nom- 
naJe a Mr. Taft of Uxhridge. an inexper- 
h»t*d man. For eighteen years Velorons 
Tall has served the public with honesty 
and fidelity, and no charges of misconduct 
haveivei bot<n  made against him.   The 

At a recent meeting of the  Trustees of 
the Peabody Educational Fund,  Rev. Dr. 
Sears gave a very interesting report of the 
condition and prospects of educational ir- 
tere.'ts in the South.   In Virginia the pub- 
lic   schools   are constantly increasing in 
number, and becoming  more and more 
popular with the masses.     The situation 
in North Carolina, although not as encour- 
aging as in Virginia, is regarded as favor- 
able.    Until recently, few applications for 
aid have been made from South Carolina- 
The people of Georgia are in a condition 
not unlike that of North Carolina, in re- 
gard to schools.      Florida, Arkansas, and 
Texas   arc perhaps  behind   the 
Southern States.     Over a hundred coun- 
ties in Texas have been visited by the 
Agent in the last twelve months.    About 
4,000 schools are reported iti operation. 

The S ate Superintendent of tho schools 
of Alabama reports "that Iree public 
schools arc more popular than ever before. 

[Correspondence.] 

At 8 o'clock I find myself on board the 
Steamboat train bound for New York, at 
Webster. My friend is already for a start 
and on we go. We stopped at -New Lon- 
don a short time to view the spot where 
young Steer killed Die White boy. 

The steamboat is all ready for a start; 
the cry is ''All aboard!" and what a rush 
to get into line so as to get a berth. You 
got your number and then you must look 
for your sleeping place. One gets a trp 
berth and exclaims, "Oh, dear! -1 cannot 
sleep there!" But some one must have the 
top ones, so in they jump and try to have 
a good night's rest. 

It is amusing to, see some of the passen- 
gers that have to ride down in" what they 
call the hole, where the freight and bag- 
gage are stored, on account of low fare. 
Tnere was one Irishman down-there, wjio 
I guess had got full of tartgle foot, and ho 
pushed up the scuttle and declared that he 
should die if he remained there all night. 
But down ho must stay and bear it. 

Between 5 and G in the morning we are 
njaring the city of New York, our landing 
place. As we pass through what is called 

I Hell Gate the boat slacks her speed and 
moves very slow. E"ery one is watching 

i her progress through what was called a 
very dengerous place for a boat to go, 'tut 
they have blasti d and removed a vast 
amount of rock, so that it is very safe to 
pass now to what it used to be. Having 
passed through tiie Hell Gate a short ride 
brings us to the city. 

As we lander! we found plenty of hack 
and cabmen crying, "Hack? Hack?" but 
we are bound to sec the sights and let them 
slide. The hackmen of the city are very 
different in their relation to their passen- 
gers than they were a few years ago. If 
they got hold of a stranger they would 
tnck on a great price—say one or two dol- 
lar- for a block or so, by carrying you 
clear around. Now they are obliged to 
have a certain amount. The price if post- 
ed up in the hack or cab, and the driver 
gives you his card with his name and resi- 
dence upon it. 

We are bound for Fourth avenue, where 
we are to find our stopping place. Arriv- 
ing at the Putnam House we find our old 
landlord ready to receive us and give us all 
the house affords. Wc put our traps away 
and begin to think about having some 
breakfast. The house is kept on the Euro- 
pean plan—pay for what you eat. The 
waiter comes around for your .order. 
"What will you have?" Now my friend 
Wallis is very fond of peach pie, so he goes 
for peach pie and a good plate of beef 
steak—not Texas Modoc either—and his 
humble servant follows suit. 

Now we are ready for a stroll around the 
city.   Since  we  were here two years ago 
we find P. T. Iiarnum, the great showman, 
has built a great building on  Fourth  avo 
nue, which   he  used  for a grand hippo 
drome, but the great Gilmore has leased 
it and calls it Gilmore's Concert Garden, 
where he gives concerts every night with 
one hundred performers.   When he first 
started his project it went successful, but 
has  got to bo an old story and is not so 
crowded, but has very good audiences. 

Any oue can go around New York city 
other  a month and then not sec one half, but I 

will give a little description of some of the 
principal places.   Now no ono should go 
to the great city and not visit the Ameri- 
can  Institute   Fair, held every October. 
The building is on Third avenue.   This 
institution was established in  1829.   Any 
one could h\ entl a whole day in looking 

over tho different articles of tvt ,y descrip- 
tion.        ■   t j 

City Hall Park iitfsfC lifiont ten acres, 
and in it are the City Hal! new Couit 
House and the Hall of B 

The new Pest Office i jf the  finest 
structures in the cAW j.. We had the 
pleasure of going all p/vajr it, and enjoyed 
it much. 

The City Hafi ..-> another fine building. 
It was nine ytfars in erection. It is SIC 
feet long, UA> broad and 65 high. A great 
place foi: strangers is the Governor's room 
on the oocond story, where may be seen 
toe . - SK on which Washington wrote bis 

message to Congress, and portraits of 
. .ny statesmen. 
The Custom House is open for visitors 

from 8 A.M. to5 1' it., daily. 
As you go up Brovdway above the Park 

you see the Now York Hospital. 
In Union Square you will find a grand 

statue of Washiggioii and a hue fountain. 
The statue weighs tour tons, and is four- 
teen feet high.   The cost of it was about 
$30,600, and was contributed by 46-men ol 
tile city.   Then comes Mauison  Square. 
This is one of the newest squares in the 
city, and covers fen acres of ground. Then 
comes  the police Headquarters, a  larj,c 
marble building, five stories high:   Here 
you will find a room for the trial uf police- 
men,   of  which they have cases to  try 
every   day.      Than   comes   Washington 
Square,   Franklin  Square,  and   several 
others, but the grandest place of all  is the 
Grand   Central  Park.    This  the grand 
pleasure ground of the  whole city.   it is 
two and a half miles long,' and contains 
840 acres of land.   It also contains about 
fifteen miles of carriage roads, eight miles 
of bridle paths and twenty-five miles ol 
walks.   There are also two or three ponds 
and lakes, with boats on in summer and a 
fine place to skate in winter.   For the sum 
twenty-flYe cents you can ride around the 
Park and see a good part of it. 

Now we will go on Chataiu street or 
square.   It  is  a  great place for trade. 

B«1WS .flm """MM*,.*** «*<e 

They know a-stranger pretty quick, and 
will hail you with ail kinds of ways. 
'•Howawyoo?' Tmoe tb-day? Come in." 
Some times they will catch hold of you 
and try to stop you, but when they see you 
go right by they give it up as a bad job. 

The horse car is a great institution for 
the city. You can ride four miles or more 
for from six to eight cents, and get a good 
view of the city by going the different 
routes. Now-1 don't know of t, place 
where any one can go and see more for the 
money than to New York city. You can 
have your choice of society. One great 
place is the pool-selling places, where they 
have a bar and sell pools at auction on 
races and State elections. The writer 
went into ono of the rooms where they 
were selling pools on Ohio. Lots of mon- 
ey was up. After one week's sojourn we 
find ourselves brek to the old Bay State, 
and may friend Wallts live to make an- 
other trip to the great city. 

TOMPKIKS. 

We Have No Objections 
To any epa oopvingbur advtt'tisement, or uttng 'our moitn   P 
Price*.     We only it»foA those wing it knew it» meaning, for'-^ 
phrases without backing them up does mere hurt than good    % 
purchasing at our store have found out its Jull meaming, arui 
going to be humbugged by those clatters that think the mere adv "^ 
of Popular Prices is all that's necessary, but will pass rtMnT"1'*"' 
humbugs, as they so justly deserve, and go tc/ttre Populer Prices ^ -*J 
inated and mean something. 

Boston Boot and Shoe Store 

«-W ••OOl.Mtajj 

'•73l«)»tol 

14 FRONT STUJEJET. 

MEN'S  DEPARTMENT 
Popular Prices For Sewed Thin Ualf Boots   
I'armlar Trices  kor Heavy Catr Sewed Bwts 
Pttpular Prices For Pegged Calf ISuots         
1'opular Triees For Stoja Kip Iloois  
Popular Prices For Mechanics' Kip Bool3  
Popular Prices for Congress Gaiter Boots        
Popular Price, Kor Rlippers        . 

LADIES   DEPARTMENT. 
Popitar Prleas For Frown Kid Boots      ....         
Popular Prices For American Kid Jioots        ..  
Popular Prices For English Walking Boots   
Popular PrloesForSerze Cloth walking Boots ..      , 
Popular Prloes For Leather And Qoat Button Boots       ..      ..    * .. 
Popular Frfest Ker Serge Clolh Slippers      ..      *•      ..       *       ,.-ij 
Popular Prices For Fine Kid Slippers        *•'•> 
Popular P*l<»w F»*«l#to C««<rreis »*>*•     ...        

MISSES' DEPARTMENT. 
Popul r Prices For Grain Leather Button Boots              ..   ™ 
Populnr Pi ices For Goat and Kid Button Boots  
Popular Prices For Grain Leather Pegged Lane B-iots 
Popular Prices For Grain Leather Sowed Lace Boots 
Popular Prioes For Newport Button Walking Shoos        
Popular Prices For Ktd Slippers        
Popular Prices For English Walking Foxad Boots     '.'.     '..     '.'." 

^ 

3.«U.00,4.as,tS) , 

-   '•M.Ua.1,.0,„£! 
"        !■* 14M,UI 
•', ■•    'JUtiUil 

»• «.*•,«, to., ta™ 
"      "    K>«       It) I 
l.K. 1.50, l.7J.J.o,i',J.| 

••   1.0, 
'■M.UStoi, 

••     '•», t« 
'     1-8 teu| 

•• Ml.Ht| 
Mi7*<V*.l.s| 

Popular frieet For Calf And drain Sohool 8hoes 
Popular Prloes For GraiA Button Boots 
Popular frjcea For UoM Button Boots 
Popular Prioes For Ankle Ties And Slippers 
Popular Prloes For Low Button Shoes 

••    I'K-tim 1 

CHILDREN'S   DEPARTMENT. 
Popular Price* Fo  Silrtr Tlpwd PI»Shoes      ..      77    ....       .. "".a* 

■ •.««, Lot, L 

FANTS'    DEPARTNENTT^ 
Popular Prioes For Any Color Boots ....  ,  , 
Popular Prices For Ulof ■ KM Button Boots .... V     . ".!   M «J'i _ ,1 
Popular Prioes For Calf And Goat Lace Boots        'aSta'S1 

Popular Prices For AakleTlet        fifcEafriEi 

BOYS'   &   YOUTHS'DEJ»Arr«iyT 
Popular Prices For Calf And Grain Balmorals ' 
Popular Prices For Silver Tipped Boot*. 19 to 13 
Popular Prices For Boots. I to 6 .... 
Popular Prices For Slippers .... ....   ....    *     ,;;, ".' 

.. -nWiPitl 'or«!,t.Hat 50 eta. and (1.00 per pair you pay extra Par Bering E 
Mil roFCaah only    Bring last month's bill, and compare the the prices we sell for 

203,311.»3 ? 
••■• m,k,m. 

A pastoral letter from Bishop Bourget, 
apropos of the Guihord, nffitir was read 
from the pulpits in all the city Catholic 
Churches Sunday. He dwelt upon the 
righs of the Church with regard to the 
cemeteries, and announced that when in- 
terment takes place he will curse that por- 
tion of the cemetery in which Gnibord will 
repose, thus preventing the defilement of 
the soil in which the faithful sleep. lie 
does not desire to treat the decision of the 
Priv; Council witli disrespect but will take 
this means to obviate any improper conse- 
quences which might fol'ow this defiance 
of the rules of the church . It is generally 
understood that the burial will take place 
in the latter part of this week. Extensive 
preparations are being made for the 
event. 

pays to have tooils charged whonyou hare moneo In your pocket.   It is very aria 
but th* ariatoorats with plenty ol money can afford it. 

The Popular Place to get goods at the Popular j 

1#^ x^ftT &TfifS£T, W'OReESTEB. 
Boston Boot and 

J\ s:. 

The liev. Dr. Fulton's society has failed 
to pay of the $19,000 debt against the 
church. The failure is attributed as a 
result of the unpleasantness existing be- 
tween Fulton and his people. 

■ iTOABE, PRATT & CO'S ■ 
FALL ANNOUNCEMENT 1875J 

(pfilSfoaS OLOTECS 
Wo have opened for tho seaath the bout lino of FOKKIGW and DOMESTIC pices goods w»hin 

ever been ante to offer anrt invite an curly Inspection of our fashionable SUITINGS and 0VE3-| 
CO ATI XQS, confident that wc oan make the stvles and prices satisfactory. 

Readv-Made Clothing. 
ofour^w 1 miiuiUsrura, i or •! JII.    \ IIIIUH,   Boys and Children, uqw r«tvly i*Tj», a full Stock of M'i| 
diamOra (esi-i i rrait r.irioty of styles fur all a ;es. Wttttire miFked'erarVthiii.; in thii (taiisrtminrl 

lOW an (.'IB lOrTJit'. 

(MCiitleinaii'K Furnishing Goods. 
This Dop't is now in charge of MR. CHAS, BATWBI.L, who i» prepared to show the gMtl""! 

of Worcester County a ttrst-clas« assortment ofPIVK jPCJavtsHI ^<J. UNDSaWSaft, i«f 
All tho latest noVultlea of tho aoason now in stock. Fiuo ShirU to nic-asure a specialty. Troy I^usd-I 
ry every week 

Prices in everv Department on the Hard Times Basis. 

WARE,pPRATT'& CO, 
408 and 412 Main sV/lsUJajl Bank Building, Wore^ 

MASSASOIT 

Millinery Rooms. 
FALL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Daring the Summer I hare, by marking down, 
succeeded in disposing of ray old stock, and now 
take pleasure ;n calling the public's attention to 
aa entirely New and Stylish yariety of both 

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of   Trimmed and   Untrimmed 

Hatf and Bonneta in all the Latest Styles, 
Infant's  and  Childrens' Caps and 

Bonnets, a Splendid Assortment 
of Fancy Feathers, Wings and 

Flowers,Velvets, Silks. Rib- 
bons, Ornaments, Old 

Ladle's Caps, Etc 
Also a full line of Collars, Cuffs, Jewelry, Combs. 
Belts and Buckles, Mourning and Silk   Hand. 

kerchlelk, Neck Tiea, Toilet Setts, Hercules 
Braid, in all Widths, Gimps, Fringes 

, Silk and Vak Laces, 

LADIES'   UNDERWEAB! 
Buttons, Mottoes, Cotton and Worsted Canvas 

Hamburg and Cotton Edgings, Coneta, Perfumes' 
and small goods generally, all at reasonable 
prioes. 

CALL AND EXAMINE MY PRICES 

Watch this AUvertisoment. 
MRS. w! s; HALE. 

AT THE ULD STAND, OPPOSITE THE'LINCOLN HOUaK, 

JUST   OPENED I 
AN ASSORTMENT OT*   'Mil). II 

PRINK (JALF BOOTS!   M MIOIMM I 
All   goods  SOLID   LEATHER, and  will  compare both in PRICE and QUALmf 

with nnv ever < flared for sale. 
FINE DRESS BOOTS, RIDING LOOTS, WORKMEN'S AND MECIUNj 

ICS' ROOTS extra wide to narrow, box and plain toe,    •• 
An extensive assortment to suit alb 

Ask  For   Howard's  Boots, 
Warranted to fit and wear equal to the brst. 

BEMIS & WASHBUBNI 
a?* Mnln St -OPPOSITE THE LINCOLN HOUSE S7» *•»<■ *• f 

WORCESTER. ft 

mm-, 

New Millinery Store. 
Mrs* JMf. Green 

(Formerly of Spencer.) 
Haijnil optmdnt SiO .train XtretJ' WOP- 

ctiltr, a H€tr and complete tloct of 

Choice Goods, 
IMPORTED & AMERICAN, 

Having secured the serrieeiof 

Madame Chilson of Boston 
as Head Trimmer, she feels oonfldent of pleosln? 
the taest fastidious. 

LATEST STYLES 
Now en Exhibition.      Call and oiain'nn. 

340   Mai* Street. Worcester.  4» 3m . —< ' 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
BY VIRTUE of a power of sale contained in a 

mortgage deed from John Lewis to Ann Eliza 
Ptmniman and James Fennlman, dated th* twen- 
ty-eighth-4a; of Marea in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and aerentr two anrt reoorrtod 
In ihe Worcester Registry of deeds, book H81, paje 
546, and by said Ann Elisa i'ennlman anrt James 
Penniaata, assign*! to Cyras Kidder, which as. 
signmeat Is dated January Sth A, I). 1873, and Is 
recorded In the Worcester Registry or Deeds Oct>- 
ber Sth, 167S, and for breach of the conditions of 
said mortgage will he sold at publio auction, on 
the premises, on Pennimaa Street, in North Brcok- 
lleid, Mass, on Monday, Norembar St*. A. 1> 
ISTe. at eleven o'olook fa the forenoon, all the' 
I i*ht, title and iat < re>t which tha said John Lewis 
had at the date of said mortgage in and unto the 
real estate therein described. 

October Sth. 1*73. 
81 4w CRVl'S K)J>DER. 

Ladles, Save your Money. 

Les* than Wat»lo*ale Pri"* 

AUSJUT 

STRAW ©OODSI 
Trimmed or untrimmed, n"k«d,,d(J!J {w   ' 

the wholesale prioai.    The HiM aos ",. 
nets are trimmed in the best and p™w 

est styles aud quality th»« J" 
li»« had this season, wears 

eoustantly adding 

New attraction* in MM***1 

Gocdt. 
all of which will be sold at the lowert P"K 

536 MAIN ST., 

of 
TO RENT. 

A Cottage house on the comer-- ^, 
*Vid Ash sneet, eontaiih* •" T,-' 
it i* in good oondition and h« *' 
modern conveniences. 

Terms "moderate.    Appl* »*, 
BEBJECUA II. LiND*- 

«fe ft i 
511*3 

ASSORTMENT 

(LOTIIINCi, 
GENT' FURNISHING GOODS, 

IHATS,      CAPS, 
Boots. Shoes. «£c. 

Giin'lie»l*tl|«l| 

|p. SIBIaEY S 
HA IN ST., SPENCER. 

fiilflUiL—l!!™- 
OTICE. F 

HOME    AGAIN. 
•** IN MY 

<01d Quarters' 
With Clark, Sawyor and Co., 

1180 Main St., opp. Common. 
1 lure a eleitn and sun jrior stock of 

WATCHES 
lANDSTAfllUlal) JEWEL- 

Iiidpropose to stiok to any oW plan, vis: flat! 
I nod reliable goods at reusunable prices, and to 
I lellrst class 

WATOH WORK 
I with promptness, and not keep my customers 
j s«iiii« weeks !■ r thoir watches. 1 invite my old 
[{deads and customers to give me an early oatl. 

ISA fl. BLAKE, 
WATOHMA KBH  AND JgWELIJlB. 

■ At a recant goat show, the first over held 
In London, one hundiud animals were ex- 
hibited including cne ,which (fives five 
quarts of milk a day. The JUfh at &e 
goat is exbemely pdlsMftli', and that of the 
kid strongly resembleii Jamb^huA the de- 
fect that has hum tciaA hitherto has been 
the leanness of the animal. - A kid killed 
and cooked will hate very little meat on Its 
bones, but by breeding goats carefully all 
the characteristics cf animals that fatten 
can be obtained, and this is one among the 
objects that the jiramotoi-s of the show 
bitvn* 4i ylew.       [ ij k / / f. V 

Cdifortiia has 140,000 marriageable g-ir'.s, 

E. Fr Sibley 
Deiiring to call ttention of the public to bis 

took of 

j f ill »y that he has as good a selection of jewelry 
l.l can be louad outside of the city.    Itaoosiats of 
1 LADIES' AND (JESTS' COLD AND 8ILVER 

WATCHES, both Key and Stem Winders. 
ALL    STYLES   of   LADIES   and 

UMTS' CHAINS. 
I COLO and PLATED SKI'S 

SLEEVEBUTTONS, 
-STUDS, 

i   GENT'S PIN8, 
ONYX AlftKWIlSt and CAWEO RINGS 

CHARMS. BRACELETS, 
VIOLINS and STRINGS, 

V   , .igANARY BIRDS. 
andAGES, Ac. 

Partieuiar attention is called te his solution 
I f or removing tarniah from silver plutcrt ware 
I All the above wlU be sold cheap, and warrant 

UXDER  MA8SAS01T   HOTEL. 

SPENCER 

lTl€Nlioal iLiGotxtres 
DR. M. J. STUBtET 

Will »ive her second   Lecture to Ladles, old and 
young at the ' 

i CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 
! Tuesday, October HO, nt * *Vclock P. M. 

Sinslo ti/«ej  25  cents.     For the remaining 
course 75 cents. 5-j-lw 

ST. J^A-m^T'S 

Temperance Society. 

GEN. OTSOFrllLPATEICK, 
IN THE 

TOWN HALL, SP.EMEB, 
Friday Evening, Oct. 29. 

SUBJECT: 

The Iriwh Soldier 
IN TUB 

WARoftbEEBELLION 
Admiaaion 
Reserved Seats 

25 cents 
35 cents. 

Tickets Ibr sale at Slbley'J News Boom-   Dtors 
open at 7i; Lecture In oenuneooe at 8 o'clock. 

CARPETS! 
CARPETS! 

CARPETS! 
Buy yonrCARPETS, OILCLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, MATS, Ac, of 

JAPiIHAM&CO, 
468 Main Street, 
(OProSITK OLD SOUTH CUUKCIl) 

WORCESTEB,     -„  -     -     MASS 
It-Sat 

For Sale. 
A COTTAGE HOrSESJxSI, with sn L 14x10, 

situated on Prospect Street, near the house 
'•1 the subscriber. The houso oonta ns sarfn 
rooms and is Well supplied With water. The loca- 
[ton Is a very deslrab c one.aud it I a rare ohance 
•or BMehanlcs. Terms easy. For further pattieu- 
ts«s lnquira or tha lubseriber. _      . M»w WM. O. MCZZV. 

The first camp meetings in America 
were held in 1767 by two Baptist ministers, 
the Rer. Samuel Htrris and the Rev. 
.lames Reed, who presched in that part of 
Virginia between the Rappahannock and 
lames Rivers. 

CAN'T GO TO CHUHCH.—Why not? O! 
my cough would disturb the congregation. 
Cure it then with "Hale's Honey of Hore- 
honnd and Tar," a pure vegetable remedy 
unfailing as the Sun and mild and harm- 
less astV; '. mmeratr. Sold by all drug- 
gists. :' :• , 'jothaohe Driips cure in 1 
minuts. 

The answer of Tweed to tho complaint 
in the<MoMo# M#-JMies that lie did 
combine, agree or conspire wit J the late 
James Watson, na charged, and gives a 
general denial to all the allegations in the 
complaint. He also reserved his right to 
appeal against the last adverse decision in 
his case refusing him a stay of proceed- 
ings.    |jj '!   /■:,.;''-.' 1'Ji ")i 

REMEMBER THIS. ; 
Now is the time of the year for Pneu- 

monia, Lung Fever, Coughs, Colds, and 
fatal results of predisposition to Consump- 
tion and other Throat and Lung Disease. 
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP has, been used 
in this neighborhood for tho past two er 
three years without a single failnre to cure. 
If you have not used this medicine your- 
self, go to your Druggist Lf. F. Sumner, 
Spencer, C. 15. Carpenter, Brookfield, 
G. B. Hamant, Nort Brokfield, S. M. 
Penniman, West Brookfield, and ask him 
ofits wonderful success among his cus- 
tomers.^ Two doses will relieve the worst 
case. If you' have no faith in any 
medicine, just buy a Sample Bottle ol 
Boschee's German Syrup for 10 cents and 
try it, Regular sise Bottle 75 cents. 
Don't neglect a cough ..to. save 75 cents. 

STOP 15i»T COUOH.—There is |0;pulml 
nary complaint which Dr. Morris* Syrui 
of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horehound will 
not cure or ere.ttly nlieve. As a remed< 
for colds and all throat tind lung diseases 
cure for croup, and preventive of consump- 
tion, it has no equal; acts like a charm i 
whooping cough, sore throat, and hoarse 
nees. ' If everything else has failed in youi 
case, try it. ORLANDO WEATHERBEF 
sole asent for Spem-er. C,,B. Curpcntei 
Bro-kneld. >Geo. R. Ilnmanl, H»t$i. an 

S. M Penniman, West Brookfield. Tri> 
bottles, 10 cents. Call and ask about ■ 
Smith. Doolittle & Smith. Boston, Geer. 
Agents. T«t 

The to'.nl value of exports from the pert 
of Boston for the week was $504,473; totil 
since January 2, $20,324,509, against $22 - 
934,234 for the corresponding period las. 
year. 

PYI.E'S DIETETIC SALERATUS.—Univers 
ally acknowledged tlio best in use. Eac 
pound bears the name of JAMES PVI.E 

None genuine without. 341- 

CATARRH fta^Sn" 
a Treat! e on Catarrh, nndooutaininK inntamerahl 
cases of cures, sent FKRK. by addr ssn» the Pre 
priotors, LITTLEF1ELD a. CO., Manchester, N. 11 

To Consumptives. 
The advertiser, havinr been permanently cure 

of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simpl 
remedy. Is anxious to make knowu to bis felloi 
sufferers the means of ouro. To all who desire ii 
be will send a copy of the prescription used, (In- 
of cbarre), with the directions for preparing au 
usia - tiie same, which they will Bnd a SOR« CUB 
tor CoKBUMpnoK. AST»JI*, BBOSOHITIS, 4o. 

Parties wishing the prescription will pleas 
address      Rev. E: A. WILSON, 

74m   ; lMPenn8t.Wlllinmeburgb,N. 1 

Errors of Youth. 
A GENTLEMAN who suffered tor years froi 

aervona Debility,PreroaAjrei>eay.and», 
the effects of youthful Indiscretion will, tor th 
sake of Buffering humanity, seed free to all wh 
need it, the recipe aad direction for making tli 
simple remedy by which he was eured. Sufferer 
wishiu» to profit by the advertiser's experiaar 

n do so by addressing in aerreet ewftdenee. 
e »»  JOHN B. OODEN. «£«*«■ m, N.W TMI 

BIBTHS, Maaaiaoas, and DKATIIS latarted fre. 
of charge; OMtuary poetry. 10a. per Woe. 

MASSIAOES. 

In Iyeicester, Oct. 18, by Rev. A. H. 
Coolidgo. Austin G. Putnam to Jennie S. 
Garfleld both of Spencer. 

In Charlton Oct. 19, by Rev. J. J. Wood 
bury, Erwin Morse to Clara Welds both ol 
Southbridgo. 

DEATHS. 

In Spencer Oct. 16, Mary Ida, daughter 
of Albert Larose, aged 9 yrs 2 months and 
35 days. 

In Spencer Oct. 10, Joseph M., son ol 
Mlcheal and Bridget Case*, aged 4 yean 
9 months and 9 days. 

In Spencer Oct. 19, Helair, son of Isaac 
and Elizabeth Maynard, aged 1 year and 
4 months. 

In Charlton Oet. 11, Sasna wife of Dr. 
S. F. Mason. 

InCTwltfflaOct. 17, of PsfcnnwMm Sa- 
rah, wife of EHjah CarptwntT. 

DR. HALL 
Would respectfully call the people*' Mien 

tion to his varied stock of 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Drugs and Chemicals, 

Fancy and Toilet Articles, 
Sponges, Kriishcs 

Perfumery. *&c. 
I take great pleasure in announcing to those who 

enjoy a 

GOOD   uIGAR, 
that t have a stock which is superior to a 1 others 

iu Spencer. 
J nuke a apecialtr of 

POCKET BOOKS and CUTLERY. 
BXPERIKNTIA DOUBT 8TULTOS 

to buy all their gooda needed in my lir, . from ma. 

I'liysician't* Prescriptions 
CaretuUy Compounded, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

30-iy 

11% 

CLOTHING 
LOOK   AT OUR 

ELYSINAN BEAVER 

OVERCOATS! 
FOR 

$10.f30, 

$12.00, 

$1500. 

$17.00, 

$2000, 

$25.0o 

Vithout Exception the BEST COATS in 
the Market for the Price. 

WE OFFER TOO AY 

400 PAIRS OF 

ALL WOOL CASSIMERE PANTS 
Net a Pair in the 1*1 thai la not Worth 

.'ran $5.00 to SJ6.00. 

Thie Price ia Lena tana the I*weal Caefc 

velar for Ihe Clelk aleate. 

EXAMOI 
)ur Geeat aad Prteee and  you will he 

eonriaced that iron cannot aaTarsI te hay 
nethianj anywhere else. 
Prices guaranteed to be the Lowest. 
Money rrfanded If aaoaa parchaaea are 

■at seai&factery. 

D.H.EAME3 *C 

CLOTHIERS, 
IR'MAIN & FRON'T. ST. 

^.  B.   XJA.COIV, 
KEALKIIIN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AM)  FIXE  FEED. 

Also. HEN FEKD of every deserlptba. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Main Street, Speneer. 

IMPORTANT   NOTICE! 

MM in Prices 
.• 

OF. 

DRY GOODS, 
Millinery 

AND 

Jewelry, 
IN 

WORCESTER, 

512 Main Street 512 

WE HAVE 

FOUR BANKRUPT STOCKS ! 

AU-rirst-cttss 6uods 

SHAWLS. ;■' 

IIMKHETN, 

UNDEBWEAB, 

DRESS GOODS! 

Ilonse Keepinf CSoeds, &e. 

Eyerything you c:in think of.   Wo keep 
:i First-class stock, and sell at Retail at 

AUCTION   PRICES, 

EY TIIE DOZEN. 

Colt's Thread   o canls 
50 jds. Sewiug Silk 4 " 
100 yds.   "        •'      8 " 
Alpac.i Braid  0 " 
Best Needles 5 " 
Proyidence Yarns 25 '' 

Bring this list with you. 

WE SELL BY 

PUBLIC!   AUCTION 

Every Afternoon anil Evenjne. 
GOODS AT 

YOUR OWN PRICE 
IN THE 

GREAT 

BANKRUPT SALE. 

51£ Main Street, 

WORCESTER, 

GILBERT & CO. 

JOHHSOIT, BATIS eft FOBB1M 

Slanafactnrcri end WtatleamJe Dealers 1a 

CUSTOM  MADE 

nNECiLF,   FINE KIP, ST0GA KIP, 

AND UEAVY BOOTS, 
BRUORhlELD MASS- 

IJ ALL ■* ADAH*, 

HAKVFA4^TtteiB* Of 

Men's and Boys' Wax, Kip, 8pllt 

and Calf Boots, 
BROOKFIELD, -      MASS. 

All work warranted 

Dissolution   of Co- 
partnership. 

The copartnership heretofore existing 
between the undersigned under the Una 
name of Clark & Ma/, is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties having ac- 
counts with them are requested to call and 
settle immediately. All accounts remain- 
ing unsettled November 10th, will be 
placed in other hands for collection. Eith- 
er party is authorized to sign in settle- 
ment. H. T. CLARK, 

J. HENRY MAY. 
North Brookfield, Oct. 5th, 1875. 

TM nnderaizaed will continue the buiinees at 
the old stand and will eaaeavroT te merit a at are 
o( the public patrons*.: 

JUST RECEIVED 

A Large Stock of 
DRY GOODS, 

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber 
GOODS, 

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, 
FLOUR, ETC. 

Also a roll Hoe et Ladies' and Gents' and Child- 
ren's TJndarwear whioh I propose to oirer at 
prloes that will salt. M. T. CLARK. 

MS! 
The "Uood News'' ia one of the 

BEST RANGES 
in the market, and they are sollinj like hot cakes 

Every one wan-acted te five satisfaction, 
or no aale.  The Ratbbone Range 

has the boi ling doer and all 
the modern improve- 

ments, and costs 
1   lest money 

than 
any othor of its eqnal. 

We also have in COOKING STOVE8 
THE CROWN 

STEWART 
GENERAL 

AND 
NEW HOME. 

All for coal 
TheBISMlCK lor wood only, liens of the 

best stoves is tl-e country. 
Also a few 

GOOD SECOND-BAND 

COOKING STOVES, 
wilt sell 

che&p. We ar« 
Ajrents ft»r Or Niohol* 

Plate Iron Foruaee aad lien- 
darson'i Dome Furnace, tho beat 

Heater fo   the money in the market. 
Ia Heating stoves we   have the  Argand. 

Dauntless, Shining Light, American and the 
Grand Unien—ail Self Feeders and Base Burners. 

The Good News parlor stove is some bias uowr 
and one of the prettiest Surface  burners 

made.   The Yours Trniy and General 
Grant, both   good 
stoves of a cheaper 
grade.  The Classio 
Franklin ia a beau- 
ty. Come and see 
it. Our assortment 
is good and prices 
reasonabla.        We 
have » good Hue of 

Lamps and Fixtures. 
Tha Perkins A House 

Parlor  Lamps 
live a aplended li«/lit and ere nicely 
Brass or Miekle elate. 

We keep constantly on hand a general line er 
hoaae furniahinjc cease, Table cutiory and all 
the Kitchen sziica tha* are needed In starting 
hooae keeping.   Ba*-A!l kind* ef 

JOB   WORK 
in oar lies done with nestueet sad dlapateh. AU 
Kinds el Barter takes ia exchange for geoas. 

AYRES «fc PEA8E, 
MeUat Street, Speneer. 

ittf 

MRS. T. J. O'BRIEN'S, 
No. 573 Main Street, 

la the plane to bay 

MILLINERY CHEAP ! 
I have s larse stock of MII.LINKISY, iacludinir. 

HATS, BONNETS, 
VELVETS, FEATHERS, 

FLOWERS, RIBBONS, 
SILKS,    AND   LACES 

Which we offer at 

VERY LOW PUCES. 
Flowers and Feathers from 25 cents 

upward.   AU other goods equally low. 

MRS T. J O'BRIEN. 
573 Main St., Worcester. 

IVNICiN OF BIG   HIT. ja 
SO-Sw 

Mortg 
eerrale 

ApwT»rrt,A. R 
eeater Coaatjr 1 
J»7, wlU be soW 
isea, on gatnrdajr 
D.    IWS,   et   el 
all    end    slags 
by said mortgage 
of land  situated 
St. act. In North ] 
lows: Bertwing at 
or.eatfcsKaa 
BortlwT^hyseiaasiwveowwwa *—21L.\S* 
tort, tWo lest (ten . thadje Baet«rlf ^J^Vf 
Anaaa WaJkeroMhsndi^ajid JieaeaiaeMliwN 
theaee Soatherl/ bylsad or eaht Wefker^e»hea- 
dredand {wtr-twelwj I• ^i.^SLwilr 11TtK 

■tea* 
dredaaaiioriy-iwewejtiwi i 
land tornwrly oweeat by Tyler 

:looed 

Antsse Walker by his deed 
liTS, and reeorderf in the Wee 

r hi Deeds. Book a*, pagr 
>'orth BreeUaM. CkNuher 
61-3W 

IrvVDeedsTBei *Sjj*id liorU.Br.^^OjWh.2^* 

ALL KINDS OF 

Velvet, Felt & Straw Hats 
CHOICE F8ATBKRS AND FLOWSBS, 

CHILDRENS'  VELVET AND FDR 
CAPS, LADIK^ PRESS CAPS, 

YAK   LACE,   WORSTED 
FRINGES, BUTTONS, 

BERGMAN WOR- 
STEDS,  MOT- 

TOES, 

Material for all Kintte F«ej Wark 

CORSETS, KIDS, TllSSVi"* 

Infant's Cloaks and Wardrobe-). Un- 
dervests, 

A k ULL LINK OF 

LADIES' FURWSHliB BOWS, 
At All Prices, 

JL. J*.   ^ST-A.I^2DP 
Post Office ataiMinc. 

M-4e 

WHAT IS TIIE WORLD  COMIXC «•.    Boo»» 
AND SHOES AU SELLING  SO LOW   A* 111   Gt. 

AaKUCAJf Snog STORE 415 MAIN ST.-Woa- 

CaSTSB, TOAT S.>M« PULU TatWK IT M ,fOK~ 
INC TO   A'!*    KM).       SlCH    BARGAINS    TO   til 
woacnas CLASS IN   BKITS AND 

NETia orroiD   aaroaa.     Suca 

IN M»NS   rtKB QAW   BOOTS   aats 
auvaa TO BUT TUB*.    STCH BAEOAINS AM 

NOW OrrEBBD TBAT TOD MIST KOT FAIL TO 
CALL AT TBa (JREAT AmBalCAN SaM Stoaa 
415^ MAIN STSSIT WO«X»STB«, MASS.' 

oimm 

The Wonder of fte 
People M 

now is, now 

Warr3n. N, Fairbaxiks 
171 Main -St. 

CAN SETX BOOTS  & SHOES   AT FRICE3 SO 
much below- (ha tfteat   Ainuric».. SIK* Store and 
other boot aad shoe dealers. 

Tha re.irioa that doin r a Mrietly 
C?£v<3l3.    33usiu.o»» 

with my expensed small uut  -J,OJ  iar^e, I ca» 
offer 

Greater   Bargains 
than anjf one In town, and to p-xple eoming to 
the riiy it will more tii m pay you the expenie oC 
oomins if yoo trade at 17a Main street, Woraeater. 

I huVe )ust returnei rrom the west, and to my 
old customer* I U oulrt ear that I ahxll alway» b.i 
at my old ataud 171. Main street. IIAFUI^ »old 
niV other atore 

w   f-   rAtfiSANES 

DEXTE R RICE. 
SIO-1ST 

AND ♦ % 

OttMMKXfAL 

PAINTEE 
NO.  17 PLEASANT STREET, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

CATAttMf. ■ 
With all its laoathsome Atten4itnt» 

Cured by Four Bottles- 
-Or THK- . kj. 

Constitutional Catarrh Asv- 

AD ASS Honss.J74 WAaaisemw it..{ 
■atroi, If ASS., Faa> M, BT5.    > 

MESSRS. LrTTLEriKLD * CO, 
rjwar Sin—It gtTea  ase treat p 

tha poblio know throagh roe teat I. 
Tear   Cmutitutitnml   Catarrh    XnasSat X 
beea eared of tht worst cases of I'aawih. 
to^laj. aad bar. beeo ataee I M et eeiBj to. 
Itemed j as free from It aa waea I wee worn, 

For tea years 1 had tha disease ia the went 
form. There was ■ esetUiaed finiagap ol Bar 
head, sad a lading aa if I wanted lo free it, aad 
it was no aooner cleared out than It IBM again 
ooouaenoa tn tit ap. At sight aad more law it 
seemed to aaaaese its worst lorm. When t bit 
•<owa there woold be a running of mesas anas 
my head to my throat, which caused me to awake 
in a choking oondition. This brought oa a ooncit 
which lasted me for some time, and I thought I 
hadcoanuap too. 

Your Remedy was reeommeaded to me by a 
friend who had used it aad beea eured ef a steer 
ease of Catarrh. The first bottle gsre me saeh 
ret lei that I Salt I oonld sot ear tee moeh ler seaar 
Bemedy. I bought It ol J. Soble. DragPiat. U 
Uresn St. Boaton, who will reach ler what I a». 
In all I used foor bottles and aitaasi before ess 
antirely well.   Yuan aeapeetrallr 

WM-TRKADWAY. 
PRICK tl PER SWATLH.    ror sale by L. Y 

SI MM;B. Mala at. Saeaeer. MeaaC 

In Bankruptcy. 
Th* aaaecaigaed hereby grfe axtrM af 

thetrapMintmsotassafcigoeaBotLUOBTPA 
C. BARftatt, of Spacer, Mass., aJjod^W 
a Bankrupt oa her own petition. 

.J. K. Browning, Woreestw, 
Nathan Hansjy7~ 
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MISCELLANY. 

Boys- 
Boys have their wits sharpened very 

early to discern what spirit   reigns   in 

society HBII OH what principles business 

i* conducted.    If frivolity and   shame 

and ostentation aie the genius of  the 

home and of society, they must become 

inoculated with it.    If greed   of gain, 

lrnste to  be   rich,   uuscrupul-tttsness, 

iolation of trusts hi every department, 

trickishneBs, cunning in every   manner 

of trade—it'all this is spread out in the 

newspapers,   and   in  many  quarters 

complimented as smart compared with 

what la called plodding  industry, and 

alow but honest gain, a boy need  not 

to be specially prococious  to  compre- 

hend tbe situation anil feel   the   effect 

of living io such an utincphere. 

■i—'i        i -■ <m       i .  

upon my running after the car. Learn 
to smoke, my dear, and be a philoso- 
pher. The two combined clear the 
brain, quiet the nerves, open the pores 
and improve the digestion." 

English Justice. 
A few incidents of the last summer 

MI the administration of justice in Eng- 

land have probably suggested to the 

Anglicans that something yet remains 

to be done before tile Millennium can j 

be supposed to have arrived. In the 

Tillage of Spalding, in Lincolnshire, 

Sarah Chahdler, a poor girl of thirteen 

years, went to see her aunt at the ulms- 

house, and picked a flower from  a ge- 

the criminal was taken before the mag- 

istrates, *#ho ■seifteBcetHier to fourteen 

dsjrsHmgisonu\cnt»iritlje jail and four 

years in' a  reformatory,   and   hoped, 

doubilet^ttsrtGWd woiiU have mercy 

oo   her   soul, since  they had  nttue. 

There  had  been  several  instances of 

tW-same itfnd, the justice being often 

a clergyman or a squire.    There  is  a 

system of rural magistracy in England 

in which much is left to the  discretion 

of the   magistrate, as  in   the  case of 

poor Sarah  Chandler, and  squire jus- 

tice, it   seema   may be   as odious  as 

bench  law.     Englishmen  think   it   a 

splendid system.    But the rural magis- 

trate has been the butt of satire from 

Shakespeare and Adiiison to Miss Edge- 

worlb. und   Charles Kingsley.    llow 

frightful   the   results  of  such justice 

nUfttfe evident.    The case  of Sarah 

Chandler, indeed  was  carried  to the 

Home Secretary, and became a matter 

of inquiry in Parliament.     The Home 

Secretary instantly reversed the  decis- 

ion of the magistrates, and reprimand- 

ed them, and set the little girl at liber- 

ty.    But whRt of the Sarah  Chandlers 

whose  cases were  not  appealed, and 

who are now serving out their terms in 

reformatories  in   company   with   the 

most depraved of yoncg criminals ?    It 

is bad that Tweed should have a chance 

of escaping justice, but it   is  infinitely 

better than that the little English   girl 

should have been so unjustly, tortured 

and sentenced to ruin.    Prompt justice 

was   done  to Baker, and  it  is justly 

praised, but  a   system of administra- 

tion of law which makes such cases as 

that  of Sarah Chandler easy and fre- 

quent  is   appaling.—Harper's Moya- 

A Few Commissions 
"Ilanitucs of the summer hotels and 

watering places," says the Boston 

Commercial Bulletin, "will recognize 

the following as a correct specimen of 

the domestic dialogues which take 

place while paterfamilias is waiting for 

(he omnibus to drive up to the front 

piazza, or for his buggy to take him iq 

the steamboat landing, or for tie 

whistle of the expected locomotive : 

'You have got the  pattern   for  the 

muslin, my dear?' 

'Yes.' 

'And you   won't    ferget   Charley's 

slippers and ra> Jbitijifcg  dreg* in  the 

lower bureau drawer?' 

'No darling.'   ; 

'And the cold cream   and  camphor 

from the upper shelf in the closet, and 

to bring us some books from the library 

and a bottle of cologne.' 

'Yes, yes.' 

'And bain's caps, you know, and 

tell the dres<-naker About having my 

dress sent by express for I want.it for 

the hop. And do ask Aunt Maria to 

send my driving gauntlets ; I forgot 

them.' 

'Aaythmg-oW^  :>gffiJC jh. 
'No, darling, nothing, oidj if you 

could .step over 10 ma's and ask her to 

lend me that purple and white hood, 

and bring me dowu a new sun umbrella, 

and my India rubbers to wear when 

we go out in the boat, it is damp 

that ' 

a passenger a decision says: "A passenger 
who exhibits his ticket need not surrender 
It until he has been furnished with a seat" 
A railroad is not liable for things stolen 
out of a passenger's seat, there being no 
previous delivery Io the company's ser- 
vants; for the same reason the company is 
not liable for baggage in  the passenger's 
own care.      Passengers who   neglect to 
look after their own baggage on arrival at 
their destination cannot r csver It if it is 
lost without fault of the carrier.   Baggage 
left in station nouses l\>* the ''paisengir'a 
convenience, after it has reached its des- 
tination, conies under a new class of rights 
and duties, the  baggage master assuming 
the position of  a''gratuitous baitoe," «' 
only   b comes   liable   in   cu« o» gry 
nejrlSgsnce.   The obligation of Sa» railrcjaJi 
as carrier ceases when it has delirered to 
its owner at  the place of destination, or 
when he has had reasonable npporl unity of 
receiving and removing it.    Itwill interest 
sportsmen to know that ftej may recover 
for tin; value of dogs  ¥..•■:>      .>y  entrust 
them to baggage masto     f..r  hire, because 
of   their   exclusion    : •• n.   the passenger 
ears. 

Ing a prisoner who was being b . for a 
murder committed in the vichajy ''l Osfc. 
The principal evidence was -'lo.igly 
nyninst the prisoner, and on? co rnfiva 

u positively that the 
me which was found 

v^ifiLtrtiliir. 

•Stop, darling ! I've just   thought  of 

something I want to do lor myself'.' 

'What is «j my dear ?' 

•Why, I want t© run down to the 

store for five minutes for my own 

bustne3s,,i£t|«rrek any time left after 

transacting yours.' 

'Lor' now, Charles, I hope you are 

not going to be disagreeable about a 

few little errands, I'm sure.' 

Charles—'Oh, not in the least, only 

I haven't quite got used to this express 

business yet, and I can only give nine- 

tenths of the time to it this summer, 

that's all, tootsicums— there's the 

engine whistle.' 

• Good-by, dear, don't forget 

the ' 

The-* insignificant and i 'lattractiva crea- 
tures are of the greatest I)' neflt to the fields 
which  they inhabit, tho ,gn   many have 
supposed fo'-MexMMrnry.     They are  very 
humble but efficient servants of the agri- 
culturist:    and   far-from   injuring   his 
meadow and his garden, they devote them- 
selves with praisworthy assiduity to   turn- 
ing over the Soil to a greater   depth   and 
more thoroughly than can  be done  with 
the    best   appliances known   to   science, 
"HUBS* animals (for •*». the^r are classified 
by the naturalist) are scarcely more lhan 
animated tubes.    They seem to live by 
taking earth and earthly substances in at one 
end and passing them out at the other. This 
eimple process of digestion is  aided, bow- 
ever, by a mucc us secretion':' and the worm 
has a habit, whim he has filled himself with 
earth, of ascending to the surface, turn- 
ing around and working himself back into 
the ground.    This operation  unloads him; 
and the process repeated by millions of rris 
follows cannot bnt have a highly beneficial 
effect upon the quality of laud.    It is   said 
by  Mr.  Darwin   that these  worms    have 
been known to co vm a field to-the depth of 
thirteen  inches  in  the    course  of   eighty 
years.    A BIOW process to be sure, but so 
are all the processes of Ifatnfe. This.howev- 
er, is not all that they do. They carry their 
shafts and galleries to a depth of several 
feet, and cross and intersect  in all direc- 
tions, loosening the soil, opening it to the 
air and water, andi In short, doing all that 
they can to help vegetation, without prey- 
ing upon  it  or  injuring its  roots in the 
slightest degree. 

cifcumstarice    mentioned    ws.«    ..ml 'the 
prisoner's hat had been fmn»!   near the 
place wher* the nmn;. ■  wss  committed. 
A certain witness s«.- 
hat produced was !i«-' ' 
and ft at Ifbefonged »•> the prSioner, whose 
name was James,    "By   virtue of   your 
oath,"  laid  O'Connell,   "are you positive 
that thi- is tha same half*   "yea," was the 
reply.   "Did you exAinme it carefully be- 
fore you swore in your information that it 
w as the prisoner's!   "Yes."   "Now, let me 
■■■•;' said O'Connell, as he took up the hat 

and began to examine the inside of  it with 
the greatest  care  and   deliberation, and 
spelt aloud, thetujnie of  James, slowly— 
thus: •C-a-yiete,"     "Wow, do you mean 
those letters were in the hat when you 
found it!"   demanded O'Connell.     "I do," 
was the answer.   "Did you see them there!" 
"I did."   •«laiaisthfvssiaB:iTal!"    "It is." 
"Now, my Lord," said O'Connell, holding 
the hat up to the Bencbj "there is an end 
of this case;   there   is  no  name   whatever 
inscribed in the hat."   The result was the 
instant acquittal of the man. 

',i^Jt'  Li     I'.'JI   '.''JV^M- '■'    'hi'1' 
THK KMBI.KIIAIIC KA.GLE. 

The Etruscans were the first who adop- 
ted the eagle as the symbol of royal 
power, and bore it* image as a standard at 
the head of their armies. Kress. th».Gme 
of Marios it was the principal emblem of 
the Roman Republic, and the only standard 
of the legions. It ws> represented with 
outspread wings, and was ueuiHy of silver, 
till the time of Hadrian, who made it of 
gold. The double-headed eagle was in 
use among the Byzantine Emperors to 
indicate, it is Bai<l, 4heir claim to.; the 
Empire both of the Bast aujj, trie ^West: 
it was adopted in the fourteenth Century 
by the German Emperors, and afterward 
appeared on the arms of Russia. The 
arms of Prussia are distinguished by 
the black eagle, and those of Poland bore 
the white. The white headed eagle is the 
emblematic- device of the United States of 
America, is the badge of the order of the 
Cincinnati, and is figured on coins. Na- 
poleon adopted the< eagle for (is emblem 
of imperial France; it was not, however, 
repi-osented in heraldic, style, but in its 
natural form, with the thunderbolts of 
Jupiter. It was disused under the Bour- 
bons, but was restored by a decree of Louis 
Napoleon, January 1, 1852.—Appleton's 
Cyclopaedia. 

H. P. AUSTIN, 
Auctioneer, 

OAKIIAM, ....   MASS. 
tyuivM personal attention to the tale of Beat 
Eatata sad all kinds of personal property. 
TERMS LIBERAL,   SAIIoFACTION UUARAN 

TKKI> 46-Cm 

A Massasoit Hotel 
SPENCER   MASS. 

THIS HOTEL, unilnr new management, is now 
open for 

Permanent and Transient Boarders. 
The terms Mr* been redneed to salt the times, 
ottwinx toe accommodations of a First-olass House 
atJItuTr Steel. 

e»l«»>»l attention paid to Parties, whlob eaa be 
accommodated at short notice. 

'the large Parlors, splendidly furnished, end the 
Reception Room adjoining, are admirably adapted 
to the comfort and enjoyment or Pleasure Parties. 
49 WILLIAM" B. RERGEN PaoraiSToa. 
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£<$ a»- 

FURNISHES 

ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERlisfau BLOTTERS, 
AGREEMENTS, 

•.aiOj'^&ioofis' 

CALt CAl* 
CMJtl 

DS, ►   1 11 

E. D. KEWElsY 
:    WOULD inform the citizens ol 

Sponoor «.iicl yri.Ol*xl.ty 
that he has enlarged Ms" place of business by ad- 

dins a Wheel-wri<ht aiid paint shop-    Kar. 
ing engaged first-class workmen I am 

prepared to bnfld wagons, both 
light and heavy. In * satisfac- 

tory manner, 

New aMSeconuM Tanon 
Of ;i descriptions, on hand for Bale. I still con- 
tinue to Jo both horse and ox shoeing and hope to 
secure a' liberal patronage. 

t. k HvAWUt, >     - • 
CIIB3T5UT8T., SI'BNCKR, MASS. 45tf 

ll.VltUKUS   AND StTBGEONS. 

The Philosophy of Wedded Life. 
There is a good deal   of philosophy 

about the wenis ©f the cool,  rtflectiw 

individunlwho   Smokes  and   talks   to 

his belter Italf in   the   annexed.    The 

gill   is generally educated 03   note's, 

ami her first disappointment comes   01 

the quiet indifference of the   husband 

af:cr the    honeymoon.     "You love me 

no longer," said   a    bride    of   a   few 

months to her br-tti r half in gown   and 

slippers.      '-Wly   do   you   say   lhat, 

Puss?" l:e usked quie.ly,   removing   n 

cigar from   h's   lij s.    "You  do   not 

caress me nor call me pet names ; you 

no louger seek so   anxiously   for   my 

company," was   the    tearful   answer. 
4 My dear," continued ihe ajfgravnliny 

wretch,."did," you ever notice a  man 

running after a   car?    Mow   he   does 

run—over stones,!brough -mud,regard- 

less ot ers-rythin^ till he   reaches  ihe 
car, and ho seizes hoi 1  and swings on. 

Theu he quietly seals himself and reads 

bu   paper."   "And    v.hal   do>:s   thai 

mean?" "An   illustration,   mv   dear. 

The car is as important   U)   the   man 

after he gets in as when he js  chasing 

it, but the manifestation is   no  lonoer 

cs'led for.     I would have shot any one 

who put himself in niy   way   when   in 

pirreit of JO:I, as I would now   slioot 

*ny one who w< ul I come between   UP, 

>>t as for f roo/of my love you  iusht 

Hut the rest of the seutenoe was lost 

in the rattle of wheels that bore 

Charles on his way 10 town. 

THE OSTKICH FKATHEK 5tAIIIU;f, 

In theBilliter street warehouse we find 

Osfrieh feathers. Seventy cases of ostjieli 

feathers are laid out for inspection—a 

serious businers. The feathers are eold by 

the case only, and. as a case contains 

several hundred pounds' worth of assorted 

feathers, buyers are driven to the necessity 

of making an accurate calculation before 

they venture on a bid. If one case were 

filled with pure white feathers—long, hand 

some, and symmetrical as those in the 

crest of Ihe Prince of Wales—and the rest 

with gradually descending qualities, ostrich 
feather   buying   would   be an easy task; I Hojed as their   assist 

but assorted cases task all  tho   acumen   of I 

the daughters of Judah, who are busily 

engaged in the tedious work of examining 

the contents of the cases laid out upon 

tables for 1nspec:fen. An assorted' ease 

may contain fifty bundles of white feathers 

— s'-no only of which will be perfectly 

long, full-tipped specimens—and perhaps 

200 bundles of the qualities and shades 

known as Femina, Byocks, Kpadona, Boos, 

and drab, together with the beautifully 

rich and silky black. The function of the 

"ampler is to go completely through the 

various qualitiea—about a. down—and to 

calculate how much money can be got out 

of tbe fine white perfect feathers, and then, 

in descending scale, through the various 

qualities, until a total is arrived at by 

which to regulate bidding. Now, as every 

case is assorted in different proportions, it 

follows that considerable ability is required, 

and miuh lime must be invested before 

the heavy cost of a cane can be risked. 

The value of an ostrich feather depends 

upon a variety of qualities—color, length, 

and, alwive all, on a finely-shaped full 

"top," showing no sign of abrasion.— All Vie 

Year llvnnd. 

THK LAW OK THK KAIL. 

Some one who has faken ihe trouble to 

1 >>'-1 himself on the laws governing rail- 

road passenger travel, says that extra 

charges for failure to buy tickets are 

universally sustained by the Courts, but 

there must IKS a full oportunity to buy 

afforded by the ticket seller. Pawenq-ers 

must show rickets when asked for. As to 

"stopping off," there is only, one decision, 

which is that a passenger cannot "stop off" 

and resume his journey without the pro- 

\ ions assent of the company. As Io tl.e 

obligation of the road to fnraiah  a seat  to 

It must be recollected that in early tiisai 

there was plenty of need of the surgeon's 

art, and comparatively little  for that of 

the physician.     Taking into  account the 

big  wars and  little    wars,   crusades, re- 

bellions, the free exercise of the "right of 

private war"   by  persons  of noble  birth, 

and  ordinary brawls   and   squabbles,  it 

seems to have been long odds on cold steel 

against all other ailments   whatsoever, and 

there was little fear of a gentleman's  life 

being protracted   to the  prejudice  of his 

heirs by a coiTeot observance of the laws of 

Ilygeia. The chances were all in favor of be- 

ing-knocked on the head at n comparatively 

early agej but it is well known that in  the 

hand-to-hand    conflicts    with    sword  and 

buckler,   for   instance,  many   more    were 

hurt   than  killed.     'ihe   wounded   sought 

either the   monks   or  the  Jews, who  em- 

anfs   the  barbers  of 

the period, an' alliance whence arise the 

famous    Company    of     Barber-Surgeons. 

How closely the two callings .were   at   one 

time knit together is shown   by  the sign 

which    surgeons    have    abandoned   alto- 

gether, and which  barb rs nowadays but 

rarely hang out.    The well-kuoA-n   po'e  is 

an imitation of  one   formerly   held in   tho 

hands of patients dnrins- the  opsr»i|o* of 

of phlebotomy—now ab dished  ifhfjelher, 

—and   the  stri|H-s   represent    the    lap  or 

bandages used for fastening the arm; both 

pole and lap bein^ in older times hurg  up 

outside Ihe sh »:> as soon   as   done   wish, to 

announce lhat there wa« a vaWhcy   for  a 

patient    wishing    to   be  "blooded."     The 

foundation for the Company of Jlarbers is 

ascribed to as early a date as the reign .of 

Edward of Carnarvan, but the  first Royid 

charter was  granted   to   the   Barber  Sur- 

geons   by  lidward  IV, and   his   amiable 

brother, the Duke of Gloucester.    For some 

unexplained reason the   barbers   and   sur- 

geons did not pull very well  together, and 

the surgeons severed the connection; but s > 

much inconvenience arose from the jeal ■ 
ousy of the two companies that IhSy.isVsre 

reunited by the ActT52, Henry'VIII, under 

the name of Masters or Governors of the 

Mystery and Commonalty of Barbers and 

Surgeons    of    London.      This   document 

bound the associated '-rafts firmly together 

till the year 1745, when the surgeons finally 

departed to the Old Bailey, and subsequent- 

ly, in   1800, formed   the  body  now   well 

known as the Royal  College  of Surge-ins 

in Lincoln's  inn    fields. — All   Die    Year 

Ilortnd. 

At Mount Desert, sea gulls are caught 
alive in a unique way. A stick is put through 
the tail of a small fish, and then it is left 
upon the seashore where it can be seen by 
Ihe birds. They then seize and attempt to 
swallow it head first, and succeed remark- 
ably well until they come to the stick, 
when a stop is made. They cannot swal- 
low it farther, and it is equally impossible 
to raise it, anil so they choke, strangle, 
and fall over, when they are captured. 

SpMcer lartrtrj. 
LAUNDRY WORK 

tn all its brahohes.   rVre water, excellent work- 
uirn »ucl the HKSI facilities. 

Washing la the vlll»K« called for and returned 
at 7 1-2 k.». and at SUM., daily. 

WANTED, FAMILY WASHING. 
Family Washing* done at 50 and 76 oenta for 
regular caatoaicrs.     ' 

WI   aVAUKtTY.y. SATISFACTION". 
Ml WILLIAM C. UREB.N. 

■'  CATALOGUES 
CIRCULARS, Z:„ 

°WSrf¥JW°Wn' I' f 5* 
CONTRACTS. 

DIRECTION LABELS 

ELECTION TICKETS, 
ENVELOPES, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 

Over 1,000,000 pineapples will be shipped 

from Florida this year. 

ANECDOTE OF O'CONNELL 

Apropos of the O'Connell Centennial, 
a Dublin correspondent tells an anecdote of 
the Liberator which aptly illustrates his 

Cooking Schools. 

N^w   York will   soon numSer a cooking 
who J among its many useful institutions; a 
cooking cla-s is to be immediately organized, 
with a French head COOK of the first class, 
nnd'a number of sub  teachers to give two 
practical   lessons a week, with nominal ad- 
!ni--i.m fees, and the pupils me not only to 
he laoght how to cook nicely, but also how 
to boy provisions judiciously—a most praise- 
worthy   accomplishment.    London   has  for 
some time  boated of a number  of   theso 
useful schools, and ari-tocratic Indies take 
tlie lead in their improvement and support. 
S one of the schools are  for the instruction 
of young ladies of the higher and wealthier 
r:in'.:s, and others for the wives and daught- 
ers of-working men—nil under the charge 
of professional and practical cooks, perfect 
masters of their business.    So it seems that 
cooking is to heroine fashionable, and   no 
woman need feel shame if discovered in the 
a'-tof preparing a palatable soup or slew. 
Fashion rules the worij with a rod of iron ; 
but when,shu deports herself in this manner, 
she is a goddess of beneficence, and her vo- 
laries are ministering angels.    It would be 
impossible to estimate the saving that would 
result from cooks being educated, ladies hc- 
ing taught how to keep  hoii'-e, how to su- 
perintend, and even perform, culinary op- 
irithms     Millions of dollars are, no doubt, 
wasted in this country by incompetent co-ks, 
SvhO do n «t understand the art of "making a 
disV'iut of nothing," as ft Frenah coofc is 
saiii to be able to do.   Then what sutfsrlr.g 
ai.d wuing would be avoided.   Young iadi.s 
woafd  bs-taugljt  the  accomplishment   o( 
keeping a house and cooking, as they now 
learn foreign languages and "the German." 
A man 1 on Id not hesitate to face matrimony 
did he know' that young ladies were reared 
to ha  wives  and   housekeepers.    Cooking 
would, indeed, produce glorious lesults. 

SUCCESS 
That has attended our Great. Salt; ef select- 
ed Heady-Made Clothing, at 84 and 25 
Dock sqttac thus far during the month of 
May, 1875, has been highly satisfactory, 
and we now have to state that the en tire as- 
sortment has been re-arranged the present 
week, so that parents will find it very con- 
venient to select from OVEII FIFTY' NEW 

STYLES of Boys' or Children's Suits at mar- 
vellously low figures, any size or pattern of 
the latest designs that are in tho Boston 
market. 

We have never had so full and complete a 
supply in stock to choose from. VVe have 
never been able to offer such qualities of 
Boys' or Men's Clothing nt the figures we 
can sell them to-day. We never so confi- 
dently presented to the buying public our 
immense variety of desirable Wearing 
Apparel, and we never could assure such 
Bargains in Clothing as we now can! 

Fin-chasers in the city or buyers from the 
country will find upon our counters a raro 
display of durable :tnd seasonable 

SUITS, 
Light    Overcoats, 

Single Garments. 
At prices such as these qualities  of £rv..|s 
have never boon offered   at hitherto >» 
New England.   And the GREAT SAIL fi, 
ithgm-ated May I, 1875,  will eontfmi. 
six  weeks,   until  this  Spring   Sup,o\ 
cleared out. _^  ' 

CALL AND SKK THKSK 

Noxe, 
NOTICES, 

OKDKifcj, 

OjiDE6s0*BAJfaN(V 

f&CKMU TICKER, 
PAilPIILER, 

PASSES, 
POCKEr CUJSCK.B001U, 

PdSTAL CARlis, 
posrgRs, 

PRICE LISK, 

PCWKKSOFAItOtaEt, 

PRESCKIPTiO^ 
PROQRAJfiMSsV 

PROSPECTUSES, 
RICnPTS, 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 
RENT RECEItTS, 

REPORTS, 
SALESMENS'SUPS, 

SAS1PLE CARDS, 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 
SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 
TIME TABLES, 

TICKET;;', etc 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

ACKNOWLDGMEMS, 

REMITTANCES, 
ADV1QES, j 
MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTE   HEADltfGS, 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 
ENCLOSURES, 
REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES^ 
MEMORANDUMS, 

DAILY     STATEMENTS 
WEEKLY 

MONTHLY 

: st 3! 

i- 

.tisl'i 

Gfv.1 

jour selves huf'o'e buy i. 

Geo. H, Richards, 

8-1 DOCK 

H >ns EATISG DIBT.—A correspondent of 
Ihe Indiana Farmer says:—Last fall I knew 
a man who had two lots of hogs bought, 
that he had to feed fourteen days before 
they went off. The first lot weighed two 
hundred and fifty pounds; the second, UiiPe 
hundred and six. The first lot ate dirt con- 
si^erahlyf tSejseond did noL The result 
was, the first lot gained rfothing, while the 
se indgainsd thirty-one pounds. Now the 
re,n»1y js to supply them with plenty of 
Soely   K*at»n  stone coal.    This  they will 

wonderful acumen.   O'Connell was defend- I  w.. a, it it •*.•« ni 'kory nu*s or walnut* 

25        SQUARE 
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At the LowesHrices." 

Curtis & Pickup 
arc aware lhat the reputation of 0-* j*( 

is Second to no Country Office in «« "*j 
and it is their determination to mrr^' 
continuation cj the patronage ifl*"*^ 

been so lib4rl&$ Umtaef. ** ™ 

Our Business Men 

will ttod It to tliiir advantage to F»S" 

THE HOME ESTABLISH***1 

7/0 USE HOLD BEL PS. 

Coit\i:t> B»KK.—Fourpallons-fcffre 

water, a ponud aa 

browu sugar, two mWa 

seven pottud-i of common salt. Put till 

into a boilt*, take^tssVSSslHKffit 

rises, and, when well boiled, let it re- 

iBRiu to get cohl. llavo   sufficient   to 

jfover the me&tt 

pep the meat pn 

>f bricks, or nn 

jilckle may 

ind adding 

To ROAST V. 

bok well, there 

birds) in the dis 

and truss them 

Jwenty minui 

per ; and 

loth over-it, and 

down  by means 

lit.    The   same 

in by  re-boiliug 

ntity of salt. 

S.—Rightly, to 

ea leash (three 

!f, singe, draw 1 

them for   about 

them with but. 

y begins to run 

jfrom them, you may^afoly assume that 

the partridges %re dour. J'lace tlicui in 

stsor, with bread-crumbs fried 

1y brown, and arranged 1:1 small 

Mips. Gravy should be served in a 

tnrecn, apart. 

- BINS.—Mix. half ft poupd; of-sugar 

■with two pounds of flour : make a hole 

the cwtt.re of the Ifbur, and pour in 

»lf a pint of warm mijti, and two la- 

blespoonfuls of yeast. Make the whole 

P»m*«ra thin butter, and set the dish be- 

fore tho fire, coTereiS tip until the leaveu 

Bguis to ferment. Add. to this half 

.pound of tneltqd;. butter, and milk 

[t»*»glK. :«»"<     *- 
0 p*s'Tlt! PUDPI^O—Two eggs, quar. 

ler <;[ a pound of sugar, quarter of a 

juud of butler, quarter of a, pound of 

■jur. ■ Beat the butter to a cream ; the 

IgwrtSust be flne1£wrlifl^<i]eid ; then 

[add eggs hut! flftur. »alA thrce-quar. 

lers of an hour in a moderate oven, and 

in small cups. When done, turn on a 

flat dish, and cover with thiek,, white 

'sauce, flavored with wine or essence. 

To CLARIFY SUGAR FOR PRESERVING- 

—Put into a preservinc pan as many 

ounds of su&tf as you wish ; to each 

aund of sugar put half a pint of water, 

and the white of • 1 egg to every four 

pounds } stir it together until the sng- 

i r is dissolved ; then set it over a gen- 

tle lire, stir it occasionally aud tike off 

thescunias it rises ; after a few boil- 

ings tip, the sugar will rise so high as 

to run over the sidy of the pan. To 

prevent this take iVIrofti Ifie'fire for a 

few minutes, wlieii it wM subside, and 

leBtVc*timc f8f b'&iijimtig; Repeat the 

skimming until a slight scum or foam 

will rise; thentake off the pan, lay a 

slightly welted napkin over a basin, 

and strain the sugar through it. 

FRICASEEP OYSTERS.—Drain th> Her- 

itor from a quart of oysters, heat and 

fckim the liquor, thicken to the consist- 

ency of thick drawn butler with corn 

starch, and after it has boiled up once 

add the 03 slot's" ;lct them cook forjuhout 

three minutes, then take from the fire 

and add the juice of half a lemon, a lit. 

lie nutmeg, a lump of butter half ihe size 

of an egg, and the yolk of 1111 egg stirred 

i 1 the last of all.) 'J'uistf nn admirable 

way of cooking oysters, and ss a dish 

rarely met with except at Delmouieo's 

Arri.E PUDDING.—Eight apples gra- 

fted, abouut the same quantity of stale 

(bread, three eggs, 1£ pints of milk, sng- 

'ar and cinnamon to taste. Bake in a 

slow oven one hour. To be ealen with 
cream-« %   1 -- 

MAI (. AUOM 6oiT.—Take 6ome good 

broth and set it on the fire to boil. When 

it boils smartly put in your maccaroni 

broken in pieces an inch or two in 

length—about a quarter of a pound to 

two quarts of broth. Let it boil 15 

minutes, theii set it aside and allow it 

to simmer 15 of 2©^ minutes. A little 

t .ce put in when the broth is made will 

thicken it and improve the  flavor. 

ALFRED BtlBHILL 
Has jost boaibt a LAB8S STOCK of " 

FURPIITtlRE 
AXD 

CARPETING 
iu Great Variety, for the 

SpriDg & Summer 
Trade. 

Many new. ttud desirable Styles. 
l\>r sale at 3tethtce«l IPs-ices: 

Children's Carriages 
j, ■ 

AND 

fcnimbiilatwsL 
-."■>"•■■ *" $ M 

All arc requested to call and see tor 
themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
\orlli   ISrookliHd. 

April 2*, I«*f"  • '    ;. 8« 

JLIWMT MEAIXLSG, 

We invite an Kxiiminiition of our 

HAJLJU&BB'ES 
I BY EVtlRYBODV. 

Parties ricsiroua or pitrohMlnK oan Ind in our 
■took all grades and stylos and priuos.   fur 

Whips & Halters, 
Our Prices are low. 

GLAZIER &1HIRICK, 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 41-Gm 

J. Todd & Co., 
Manufaoturers and. Wholesale Dealers 1B 

sznicizx ttkjs* 

Spices & Cxestti Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, SlUSTARD, SODA, AC. 

Meryijttld'i  Building,   /Tl   Union Street, 

.    WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fnei that all 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are tlrlelly pure. 
These goods are sold in Spencer bv T A PROITTT 

* Co. 
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Manhood: HowLost, How Restored. 
J 1st PuMlfih<!tl, a now  edition   of Dr. 

Ciil'-vrwctU'M   Celebrated Emsaj of 
the radical cure (without medicint), on 

SpermHtorrlicea or Seminal Weakness; Involun- 
tary Seminal Rotseft, I in potency. Mental and 
Physical InoBiiacity, ImpmiimenU to Alnrrla^e, 
etc.: alao Consumption, Kpl cpay and VHa£ in- 
due-jd by ficlf-iuduly;enct; or sexual extravagance, 
etc. 

ir^Trice, in a sealed envelope, only six cants. 
Tne celebrated ttuthor, iu this admirable essay, 

clearly UemtJii.itiates, from a thirty years success- 
ful practice, tl nt the alarm lug c ^sequences o 
sclf-abit^e may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli-" 
cation of the kuifc; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means 
of which every eufferervoo matter what his con- 
dition may be, may cure hiaitelf cheapljF, j»ri- 
vatcl^'.and radically. 

G^p This lecture should he in the hands o 
evtry youth and every man in the laud. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to nn}' ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt ol six oents or two 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers, 

CIIAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
127 Bowory, Kew York. 

Font Cffloe Box, 4680. 

Bl.ATCH LEV'S 

Improved CUCCMBKR 
WOOD PUMP is the »e- 
knowledged STAM)AHIJ 
of the market, by popular 
TerdleC, the best para p for 
the least mosey. Atten- 

tion i» invited to Blatchley's Improved 
llraakei, tiie Drop check Va! 
cnii lie withdrawn without 

.    hleh 
sturbiiif: 

Old Newspape rs. 

the joints; and the  copper eoamber 
which never cracks, scales or rusts and 
will last a life time,   for sa*e by Deal, 
ersand the trade generally.   In order 
to lie sure that  you get Blatchley's 

I'uID p, be careful and sea that It has my trade- 
mark as above.   If you do not know whereto buy, 
descriptive circulars, together with ihe nme and 
address ef the agent nearest you, will beprempt- 
ly furnished by addressing, with stamp, 

CIIAS.  (i. IU.AK 11LKV, AUlCrtCTURER, 
20m.->. r»;    omnicrre St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

lean and in Coed   Cotiflticn, (or ."ale at this 

OfEceJ 

4mi 

EH. BLAIR, 
WEST BROOKFIELI<, MASS., 

1'HAl.EB   IX 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES. 

A good line of 
GENTS' and BOYS' CLOTHING, 

HAS, CAPS. A GENTS' J'intMsAMtl GOODS. 
Agent tor .Mine IH-uiore.ls' rellablePattorn*. 

. sfcxaoiQ    ft on nil 

4U>0« oer IOO. 
A1JVKRTIS1NO: C11EAP": Good, Sf.lemmlie 

—All persons who eontemnlate making con- 
'"■ ntwspapers for the insertion of adrer- 

sbeald sand   *S eents to  Geo.   P. 
tracts with newspapers for the Insertion of adver 
^"..■t„•**"" sand t& eents to Geo. p 
Kii'pHT^V.'lift',11 Row- New Yorlt' 'w «*el' 

US^f5 "U,°'  ?fCr '***> Mwpapew  and tsU- 
EJi     •|U>»,D*'»««™t-     Advertisements taken 

-—>*lrl'»djni{pa]ier» In many States st a  tremen- 
w>mt,<ii.ci..« irmi 1 ulilielu-rs: rates,   f.m-tn« 
IHOK. „ 

FABMS WASTED. 
FAMMS FOB SiXK.   FARMS IN EXCHANGE, 

reo«Mr0tlfijfHo ^11 fl»r^ato should at 
once place it in ftie 

XJ. 8. IPai-xxx. Agouoy. 
48-ti W. a. HALE. AUKNT. 

At tile fiincral of a woman f^c otfier 

if ay, 11 beljrhoo'r In attemlauce, feeling 

it neceasary; U> say soi««tliiag sympaUi- 

etic lo the afflicted Lusbaud, kindly ob- 

served : "You've got a splendid day for 

the funeral," 

A clergyman was preparing liii dis- 

course for Sunrlay,stoppirg occasional- 

ly to review what he had written, anil 

to erase that which he was disposed to 

disapprove^ when he was aeeosted l»y 

his little son, who had numbered but 

five summers:—'Father, tloes God 

tell you what to preacit?" "Gertaiuly, 

My eliiid." 'Then what makes yon 

scratch it out ?" 

•'Do yon see that?'' asked Naacy 

Baldwiu, pointing to a tight board 

fence twelve foet lrigb. ; "Well, when 

I tell my old mail Jake to climb that, 

you bet lie climbs." And just then an 

old man with a ciutcb. aad one eye 

hobbled in, and that waa "Jake." 

"Sir," said Mr. Magrutler, address- 

ing Mr. Macgufrin at the boarding 

house dinner table, "do you incline to 

favor the theory of contraetiqn or 

expansion :" "If," said Mr. MaogufBn, 

pausing in a desperate struggle to cut 

tke small piece of tongh moat lhat had 

been set before him in response to his 

order ior roast beef, "if you refer to 

money, sir, I .unhesiUtuigly give in 

my adherence to contraction ; but if you 

refer to the bill of fare in this boarding 

house, then, sir,T am heart arid soul 

for expansion." 

"I've know'd dat mule fur free 3'eahs, 

an' 1 don't tink de animile would  lifirt 

a lam', 'cause— " Tue"blank space 

indicates where the recommendation 

was interrupted, aud the darkey for- 

warded to the other side of the fence. 

Mules will stretch their hind legs at 

times, you know, no matter whether 

a good character is being given them 

at the time or not. 

An Indiana school-boy has written 

his name high up on the scroll of fame 

this time. His teacher wanted to know 

the number of zones. "Four'' was the 

reply: "the horrid, the frigid, the tem- 

perate and intemperate." He will en- 

ter the lecture fiold this fall. 

"Bub, did you ever stop to think," 

said a grocer, as he measured out half 

a peck of potatoes, "that these potatoes 

contain sugar, water, and starch?" 

"No, I djdn't" replied tho boy, ''but I 

heard my tnotlier say that you put 

peas and beans iu your coffee, and 

about a pint of water iu ever}' quart of 

milk yon sold." The subject of natural 

philosophy was chopped right there. 

A Detroit mother sent her boy to 

the store the other day to get her a 

linen dress, and he returned with 

fourteen yards of black cambric. "1 

told you to get liuen !" she exclaimed, 

standing aghast. "I know it, but this 

is cheaper, and ihe clerk said if :my of 

us should happen to die 3'Ou'd have a 

mourning dress in the house ! ' was the 

cool repl3'. 

The o'.her day a Detroit husband 

went on a fishing excursion with a 

small party of friends. Returning at 

midnight he pounded en the door and 

awoke his wife. As she let him into 

the hall, she saw that something ailed 

him, ond cried out ; 

"Why, Henry, your faceis-as red as 

paint." 

"Ouesser   n't,"  he  replied,   feeling 

along the hall. 

"And I believe you've   been   drink- 
■• 1 

ing," she added. 

"Whazzer mean by zhat?" he in- 

quired, trying to stand still. 

"Oh ! Henry, your face would never 

look like that if vou hadn't been drink- 
ing." 

"Mi to blame?" he asked, tears in 

his eyes. "S'pozen big bass jumped 

up'n hit me in th' face an' make it red 

—mi to blame?" 

And he sat down on the floor and 

cried over her unjust suspicions. 

The Atlanta Constitution prints the 

following: If his head had been a 

terrestrial globe, he was scratching it 

right where Kamschatka would have 

been marked off, and he asked us 

this: 

"Boss, jis calkerlatc ef you was walk- 

in' 'long and a feller ww to drap a 

brijk onto yer hed an" squash in one 

side or it (ell it looked like a tin ile can 

dat a iiiiilc had kicked, what 'tidycrdo 

'boulil?" 

 \fn MAtl m"\\ tu-ijjifi lllB -ow .ysift 
dropped the brick think he had been 

mn through a caw mill, and asked ; 

"Did anybody hit you with A brick 

afier that fttshiuii ?" 

"Xp, sah ! But ver'see, bos*. I was 
jis making*, :.tiplkfrluBhtiin r.giu dat 

hotel iiijiger what's a running around 

will ilnt-.pal what 1'se been scoltin' up 

to.    Dat's it, sah." 
And ■ ow we're wailing io hear of 

some African with n head "lik« a tin 

ile can," for a good local item. 

Ji.    JONES   &   Co., 

Manufacturers and Wholesale beaters in 

Men's, Buys' and Youths 

XHiek aad Kip Boats. 
*     MAI'S   STREET , » 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

House  fainting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
-n.,[ n-iii •■: , ,      ,- ■  , :H 1 -. ■ : ;.    <   .  . 

I   »u KESHWN'CK : 

In diiBlmg-housc ovened byV. MCKEXKA, 

MAPLE 8TRECT, SBENCER. MASS. 
•i  •jt;;vini  Tiii'sii1^*! «iii «ii> r 

Is ineiiared to execute all kinds ol 

fjt>fi        .Liii,       In the very best 10 
Spencer, Jan.". IS7J. . , 

A prominent Steer'Tottc tilfrslftlaTi lately eotn- 
flained to VUHBAH DICK 4 UO, about tlieir 

andalwuod Oil Capsules, staling tliat tlicv cured 
mfjKeuouslv, bnt tnat a patient »f his had taken 
them without efieet. On beinK informed than sev- 
eral Jmitatlsns were sold, he enqolred and found 
that bis patient ha-i not oetn taking J>US1>.\> 
DICK & OO'S 

What happened to this phraieJan Soar have 
happened to others, DUN i>AS DICK & CO. take 
this method of protecting physicians, druggists 
and themselves, and preventing OH of Sandalwood 
from coming into disrepute. 

Physicians who once preacrilie the Capsules will 
continue to do so, ior they contain the pore oil in 
the best and cheapest tot m.,, 

Pundas Diet ot Co: use mi*re Oil nrSandalwood 
than all the wholesale and Ketall Druggist* and 
l'orfumera in the United Suites combined, and this 
Is the sole reason why tbe pure Oil is sold cheaper 
iu their Capsules tliau in any other form. 

Oil or Saudalwdod is fust superseding every 
other remedy, sixty Capsules only being requicd to 
insure a safo and certain cure in six or eight days. 
Fnrtn no other medicine can this result be had. 

Dniidiia Diok ft  I'U'S soil Capsules solve the 
firoblem, long considered by eminent phy^Tclans. of 
idw to avoin tlia nausea and distrust experienced in 

swallowing, which are well known to detract from. 
If not dostroy, the good effjets ol many valuable 
remedies.. 

Soft Capsules arc put up in tin-foil and neat 
boxes, thirty in each, aud are the only Capsules 
prescribed by phvslota.ua. 
,'XASTCKSS MKDICINES. Castor Oil and 

mauy other nanseous medicinescau bo taken ea^ily 
ana safely iu l>UAI>AS I>1CK & CO'.S SOFT 
CAPofLKS. NOTASTB.MOSHEL1. 
**" These were tbe OMIJ C»paulc»»<lmit«cd 
to llH' last faris Expoaltlou. 

Send for Circular to 3-i Wooster street. N. Y. 
SllkU IT A l.l, lililU- Sl'imis HKBB 

ONE   MILLION 
CORRUGATED 

Mannfactuied 

USED El THOSE VESUi: 

economy, Beauty, OettnUmmfii, m»* 

A   PERFECT   DHATT. 

by CORRUGATED ELBOW CO. o^tr S.^Cliffatoet, ». T. 
4Sifci. Race Street, Cincinnati, 215 A217 Lata Stterty Onfc«e^ ^ 

jiyer's 

Cherry Pectoral, 
l*or Dh»m»«» •«'*%T,,2?5^x^1<13'an'5S' 

auob. 1 Colds, Wboopuiii- 
&Mn, Aa*u-— 

and Gonsuinpfeion. 

_j Oouah»i 
Couzh, Bronclntts, AaUmia; 

Am«>iicr the p*f- 
discoverie, of nioil- 
eni science, few ore 
of more real va'iie 
to manUiii'i than this 
effecttml retnerl* ti«r 
all disease, of the 
Throat and fiqiifi*. 
A rast trial of its 
virtues, throughout 
tltU aud Qther coun- 
tries, has shown tlmt 
it OHM surely mid 

.rToattulh control them. TMtes^njoBi}- 0/ oar 
best citizens, of all classes, establishes the fa< t, 
tliat CHEBBT  P*CfOBAL wHI and does relieve 

&/ 

> -'y^yTTT. 

VINECAK BIT 
Dr. J. IT *!Wf'9 CtfilkMite \i 

es;ar Bitters «fb » pui^ ftgW' 
prepanrthm, nwuto Cmn*BY±*m tiM 1 
tive herbe found on the lower range* 4 

und cure the afflicting disorders of the Tli'ijat j   t[ie gjerra Nevada mrmntairMOf OPUBW- 

and Langs beyond *m othflS medicine,   lite 
most daugeretM affections of the Pulmonary j 
Or*!tns ywld toiu power; and e«*e» of Cam- | 
sumption, cured by this preparation, are )«b- | 
licly known, ao remarkable a* hardly to be 1 
believed, were thev not proven beyond dispute. ; 
A* II remedy K ia adequate, on whieh tbe pnb- ! 
lie. may rely for full protection.    By curing 
Couch's, the forerunnera ef more serious di»- 
e.ise, it saves nnnumbei'ed liv*», end an amount 
of sHlTcring not to be computed.    It challenges , 
tri:i), and convincea the moaj sceptical.   Kvery : 
family should keep it on hand as a protection I   a   pe™ 
against the early and unperceived attack of !   of   the   system, 
Pulmonary Affections, which are easily met at 
first, but which become incurable, and too often 
fatal, if neglected.    Tender lungs need thi, de- 
fence; and it is unwise' to be without it.   An 
a safeguard to children, amid the distressing 
diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
childhood, CHEBBT PKCTOBJU. is invaluable: 
for, bv iU timely use, multitudes are rescued 
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Sewing1    Machiuo, 
Esuy  to learu!    Easy   to   operate1    Simple  In 

construction, and emily adapted to any kind of 
work.   Sews any material   from lace to leather. 
Any child often years can u*e it oasilv and we.' 
1   sell    on   easy    torms   (inonthly    payment** 
give thorough instructions, and warrantee galli 
■action in ail cases.   Also on hand different kirc 
of machines. 

L Watson, Spencer, Mass. 

from "prematUM graves, and aawd to the love 
and affection centred on them. It acts speedily 
and-sorely against erdliawr coidn, seeuriug 
sound and* heulth-restoring sleep. Mo one wHI 
suffur. troublesome Influenra and painful 
Bronchitis, when they knerw now eostrr tliey 
enn tie enred. 

OriginuUy the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, no cost or 
toil is .spared in making every bottle in the 
utmost possible perfection. -It may be confi- 
dently relied tipm as possessing all the virtues . 
it lias ever efthihiwd, aude»pabk,of ppiducing ' 
cures as memorable as the greatest it has <;vei 
effected. 

I-REP4BED pi 

Or. i. C. AYER 4 CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD ST ALL DRUOGISTS EVERTWHSEt 

nia, the med'tcinar propertSet •* ^t»Mj|_ 
are estrncted therefto** wKhoat th***^ 
of Alcohol. The qaaik* is alfM^ \ 
duilv asked,'«What I* tbe eaum*J 
unparalleled euceese of ,VBi««XJiR. 
TE«S!" Our aBetrer ja, tlwt ti- 
tbe catisw of disease, and the] 
cover* his health. They are 
blood purifier and a life-giving | 
a perfect Eenovator and JpvgL^ 
of the svstem. Never befbrt I 
history of the world hsjs a nieuVStte^ 
compounded posj—sing the 1 
qualities Of TI.IMAB BlTTKsa In I 
sick; of erery disease man U heir to. 
are a gentle Por«»tive as weD as * 
relieving Congestion or *' 
the Liver and Tbteml ' 
Diseases. 

The properties ef DE. WAIICD** , 
ViSKr.AE BITTKHS are Aperient, Diaufcuraftsy I 
Canstinatrre, Nntririona, Ii»xatire. l*ar»*i»v j 
Sedative, Connter-IrritaBt, Sudorifie, / 
tive, and Anti-Bilion*. 

R. II. WcDOSALD ft CO. 
111 nsislils siiilllsn Ists. Ilsalasuslsssi I 

UKOUCrE A. CRAIG, 

S UtiVE YOB •* CONVK YAXCXMj 
' '■ ?l*f.   —wvAlao—       **'■& aCBHl 

LITE. FIRE AND ACCEDBaT 

ITiwEiJiiiriuiu©® 
Papers prefSBSsl. and 

Prolate Court.   OEiCI lit usldssjai 
Spencer, f 1-1 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer in all kinds of 

Lumber mi Wood. 

Speed}' Itelicf A Positive Cure 

MB. SHEWELL, 
vim woi'Vi-ut   .•n.t.v.ttJKie or 

•ME  MMOsvo.v niii.ttJKi;. 

The Great Value of the 

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC 
CURE. 

Yards and Plaains; mill on 

M K Oil AN I O  STREET, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on kaad a good stock of 

CARKIAGES, 
XADI   DV 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
(IF  SOUTH   AMESBURY. 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND     REPAIRING 
in all IU branches.   Maehia, and Tool Forsfinj;. 
BuildiuR Irons and Baits, Fancy and Ornamental 

™ Iron work, fte. 

Cor. Foster and Cypress sU.. near B. * A   it 
Depot.  WoreeMer., Mass. 7vl 

PROB^VTF COURT.—TO all persons interested 
in the estate of Lydi* Klmball. late ot ttrook- 

fleld. In the county of 'Worcester, deceased Intes- 
tate. 

You are cited to appear at a Probate Court to 
be held at Worcester, is said countv, on the CM 
fuesdayof October next, at a v'eluek In tbe fort- 
noon, to show cause why the Arst account ren- 
dered by Mary Ann BreWtfter.tlie administrate of 
her administration of said estate, and now on lllc 
at this offlee, should not be allowed. 

Boston, April 4th, IS7.V 
1'rof. ALPIIOXSK  illl.l.KK:   Itoar Sir.—alany 

thanks for the two bottles of "f>lAUOM D RHKl- 
MAT1C ('IKE" whieh   jou so kindly sent m.> 
through   Mr.  Marston.     1 used but one  battle, 
which relieved u.e of a severe attack, and better 
still, 1 have not had a twiags since, and I aea iu 
hopes that 1 shall never have another, as the last 
sttaek was to July 1874.   Should it, ■ iwever, re 
turn, I sti 1 have the other bottle left, and shall 
try it. and expect the situe beneficial results..— 
eratefully yuan, U a. BUEW'EU,. 

The above testimony nu^ht to convince tbe 
most skeptical Kheamatic that a suat lim has 
been discovered iu the 

Uiauioiid Ukeanarie dire 
It Is from and. rv««lu and every day pirofs like 

IbuM that l'hyisiciitaa af« now prMciibiax tbe 
DlAMOMUUlKtlvUTtOClRK as an mUlTable 
aueci&o lor removing tb« Q*U*K of the tiout. 
Chronic. Acute. «>r MitMuUr Rne«uiiti.-*ru, Uin 
bago, Sciatica, Nerrtius JlwaUitehe MeuratjcU of 
tbt head, heart,vtotcacb and kidaer; Tic I»olur- 
eu\, Ncrvouatieas, Fiyini l'atm,. Twisted Joiqts. 
Swollen. Joint*, Pata in the B.tck and Lotos. 
Weakness uf the K line y%. Tireit tee Jog, LB nguid, 
Weary prostration, end all >ervju» and Chrooto 
Diseases. 
Let any sufferer read in £ this purchase a auiftU bot- 

tle aud lake according to the iostructioii aroaod 
he package, and It will uot take tun ^ to c oaviuoe 

him that paying doctors1 fee^ is money thrown 
away—Liniments of all kinds are usetess. 

This medicine is for sale at all Dwirglsts 
throughout I'anada and the United States, if it 
happens that your druqeist has not got it in 
fttouk ask him to send for it to any of the Wholesale 
Druggists in Boston or to 

Bush dc Co. 
WORCESTER 

WSsI.   B.   BLONDINO, 
1'ltOVlMlNCE. 

Awarrt«d 'he Hiffh -st M-d-tl »t VisBaa 

E. & ^TTi^mi e c»., 
59/ Sroadutrr, filer ToHk. 

(Opp. Metropolitan Ho'el.j 
Manufacturers, imroriern * DealewiV 

Chromos and Frames, 
Stereoseopji and TIews,7 

ALBTlts, UR VPliO i'MfKS a»d SL'ITJ 

VIEWS. 

Phonographic   Hatfri. 
We are liculquarlcri for er r/t: laj in tkq 

ST EREOPTICCfl 
and 

Magic Lanterns 
ll'-inj; Manufacturers ot the 

MICnO-SCISNTIr-'iC Li.VrEgN 
STB -lBO-PiJiOl> PIOJN, 

UN1VKB3ITY   SPBRBOPTICOIT 
AUVJUHl'lSJull'd  aTSaiSOk»T« 

AKTOPTICOW 
SCIIOOI. LANTERN". FAMILY LAS1 

PetiieLcTS LA.S IKK.M 
Eacb style be: 11^ the boat ot its ei.ua in tb 

ket. 
Catalo ;u JS or laiterns awl  slides vita 

for a^inx sent a 1 ai»pl:u.UiuB, k 

Any enterprising mm  ess m ike 
ala.'K Lartor.i. 

STi'iii out this adrnrttwmeat li r r -i 

SUBSCRIPTIONS   FOR 

T IK   ROOKFIELD  NEWS 

WILL BE RECEIVED AT 

CARPENTER'S APOTUKCARY STORE, 
TOWN nALL   BUILDING. 

UROOKF1ELU, MASS. 

J.IJIIW CAPJ 
DEALER  Ul 

Foar, Uraiu. Feed. IJmea'Cews\ ' 

At the old staud, 

ELM STRKET, SPENCER. 
The subserlaer harms; resumed t 

Mill lately oocupied by Ma. J, tr. DaaKB, kl > 
psred to till orders at tbe lowest aaarket | 

ii-tf. 

 —*- 
I usiiro Your Owe 

Barns and ( onlea 
IM    TIIK 

Citizens Mutual lnsurai 
or BOSTON. 

intiK,   -   -   -   essa 
LteMUUes.   • 

It Is no* psyln» a dlrldead of sisMr 1 
on s«rsa.ywr polieiw and tits wtatj 
expiration.   No buttur Compaajr la tbss 

Can plaoe risks to any amount la-1 
pat ( ninpanles. 

BE0WH k WOOi', &M ii-uiu b». *« 
Cabinet Maktus, | 
Carriage ataJtera. 

lodet Makers' tm*. 
mith.V. Mi»cid»a»»»,' 
«rp«'iiters', Mmaxis', 
vumecura. tlrmui M^v 
*eia .Stun,* Wrfikerii', 

V 

>v 
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, OUR NEIGHBORS. 

NORTH B800KFIELD. 
.        gJPie «W   bake shop  is gradually 

—Mr. Clark is moving bis hay scales 
from their old site to the front of his 
Store. ■    '. 

—Mrs. Bites who brpke  her • limb 
test week is slowly recovering, but it 

|I b* some time before  she   will  be 
9K 

-Bricks art arriving for the depot 
Jfr Cram is at work OD   the  founda- 
tion fettieg it ready for friend llripp 

^Uytbebrietoa, 

"—Col S. Nye, a citixen 84 years old 
ilis* struck wish aavalysis last Monday 
Wrhieli was (bltewwd by another on Tues- 
JHay and at test accounts be was very 
*fc»ble. 

-James Taylor's new  flsh  market 
WV. H. Spark's peket book shop in 

of Dean's meat Market is tbe 
i to get the beet of flak. 

has  opened   a* 
Old Bland   in   the 

Of Ws  son's store  wliwe  he  is 
o sett the best of meat  and 

i at the lowest price. 

-Tbe B. R. help were paid off last 
weak Friday night aad as usual there 

r waa considerable notes and confusion 
l&tMIaJaigketef, and tbe authorities 
M I***/ to do on Saturday. One of 

criminals on the way to the court 
room Ml one of tbe officer's thumbs, 

band is gaining a high reputation in 
this part of the country. 

—The Corset business never'waa 
more flourishing. They hare just put 
in ten or twelve more sewing machines 
An addition one hundred feet long and 
fifteen feet wide is being built. Mr. 
Ohnstead is wide awake, understands 
his business and is very popular with 
tbe ladies in tbe Shop. 

—The Methodist society will bold a 
fair in.lhe Town Hall, Tuesday Oct. 
26th, to which all are invited. A good 
time ia anticipated. A Turkey supper 
oysters, ice cream, and all the rare, 
goodies will be furnished to suit too 
last* of the most fastidious. 

mm 
kit old 

—Tbe Ladies' Library association 
etd their annnal  meeting,   Thursday 

aiag Oct. 14th,. and made choice of 
i for the ensuing year.   The re- 

tells* secretary,  treasurer,  and 
'far tka : past year,  show a 

f degree of prosperity, #100 having 
appropriated for tbe purchase of 
boohs and over 90 have been ad- 
making over COO volumes belong- 

ig iO the library. 

—B. B. Jewell, general agent of the 
Mask. Total Abstence Society and 
officer in the grand division of the Sons 
.of Temperance preached in the 1st 
<^WtMwJ8»hJ>ath morning and gave 
some large figures going to show that 
for all that has been done by the ballot 

I Temperance Societys, there is 
«me of the ardent sold yet. 

—Tbe death of Mrs. George Her- 
riam of Springfield has been anticipat- 
ed some weeks, but it is no less a grief 
to a wide circle of relatives and friends. 
A woman of rare grace in spirit and 
person, her life has been  rich in  its 
opportunity and iraptovernent,—boun- 
tiful in possession and bestowal.    Tbe 
daughter of Rev. Dr. Fiske of Brain- 
tree, she was born into a tiocirjy, a rffl 
tore and a religion which were of the 
very best gifts New England can offer 
to any person.    She first married Mr. 
Spring of  New York, and again ia 
1844. our respected and beloved fellow 
citiien Dea. George Men iam who sur- 
vives her.    By her first husband  she 
had two children, and by  her second 
six, and alMmt one remain to illustrate 
lb honorable life her character and per- 
petuate her holy influences.     Two of 
her sons are clergymen, one, Rev. Geo. 
S.  MerrUtn of tbe Christian Union, 
and all her children have made her 
death bed sweet to herself, as that and 
her life have become equally bleat to 
them. jc. p. M. 

Fa 
At a meetitig of the directors of the 
orth BrooLfleld Railraad Company, 

HeavBonnm Nye, for some time vice 
president and acting president of tbe 
organisation, waa unanimously chosen 
to fill tbe place of the former president 
Mi. A.'D. BaUUellcr, of Boston,whose 
resignation has just been accepted. Mr. 
Alden Batcbelier was also elected to 
the vice presidency of the company. 

- Tea WAR DRAMA.—The Guerilla's 
Doom, first enacted here in Febuary 
test and repeated on Thursday and Fri- 

"v day evenings of last week, drew a very 
fair house on the first and rather a slen- 
der one on the second occasion. The 
The parts were all well taken, notably 
those sustained by Messrs. D.  Harris 

f Clark, Heary H. Johnson, Ernst S. 
Bothwell, Percy L. Leftridge, and Jer- 
ry Kane and Mrs. Jennie Cass. 

,*"^\—Po*4    511    Encampment    Ezra 
;"MSajcbeller, G. A.  R.  was organized 
•rjlarch 5,-1868 under Nat. Foster com- 
^Tnander.   They sustained the original 
r    timber of about fifty, and at present 
'    weekly meetings are held, Ob that cur- 

rent business, relief of the sick, etc. is 
promptly attended to.  During the sev- 
en vesta past they  have expended  in 
various charitable directions from $12 
K) to $1500, raised by the  efforts  of 
lembers   through dramas,  festivals, 
ctures, masquerades and through the 
lerous   assistance of the c tisens, 

r of whom have ever heartily sec- 
their labor of love.    Some sub- 

11 witnesses to their enterprise 
nstanlly before us;  the  monu 

,i on  the  common af   the    first 
.■urch, to erect which the town  cheer 

fully contributed  $3000, and its   pro- 
tection, the iron  railing recently  ad- 
ded at a cost of some $800;  also  the 
tablets in the Town   Hall representing 
an outlay of $80.    Our citizens should 
be gratified to see the spitit of patriot- 
sm thus kept alive, and encourage as 
hey do, tbe members of tbe order in 
heir their work. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—G. B.fSanford shot a white headed 
measuring five feet five indies, 

: out hunting this week. 

-Sanfcrd Adams is putting a fine 
window into his bouse near the 
n, 

-Lewis Bros.   &  Co.  are  driving 
The steam is up.     The us- 

supply of milk is sot eqnal  to  the 
tmand at the factory.   They  now re- 

•e, daily, a large quantity   from 
iwick. 

X visited tbe paint shop of J. Car- 
a few days ago, and saw some very 

> specimens of carriage and sign 
inting.   He keeps four or five  first 

.ass journey man  painters.     He   is 
stow painting tbe Town House. 

—Tbe next assembly will be at tbe 
Hall, Wednesday, Oct.  27th, 
foil orchestra of Poi lb Brook- 

■•k tka .music.     This 

Li 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 

f —The Directors of tbe Providence 
and Springfield Railroad have decided 
to put a corps of engineers at work at 
once to survay and estimate the costs 
of the proposed extension of their road 
to Putnam; also, to publish maps 
•bowing the shortest and most prac- 
ticable routs to Springfield via South- 
bridge and Palmer, and also to epen 
subscription books, soliciting further 
subscription to their stock. 

—For the last three winters we have 
had no lectures. The question was 
agitated, considerably in our local pa- 
per, and outside, but no one was wil- 
ling to take tbe lead and responsibility. 
This season we are having two courses 
and a third is in contemplation. Some 
people think this is most too much of a 
good thing. Tbe Union church is hav- 
ing some fine lectures. There are to 
be seven in the course 'provided the 
money holds out. The Congregation- 
al society are also having a course given 
by Congregational ministers. The se- 
cond lecture is to be delivered this 
week by Rev. Mr. Sampson of Worces- 
ter, on the "Gentiles." 

—The new Dresser Block which is 
erected on the spot of tbe one burned 
last winter is nearly completed. - It is 
quite an imposing edifice and the citi- 
zens are proud of it. There is not a 
town in the county with the same pop- 
ulation that has so many large and 
beautiful brick buildings. The Dres- 
ser Block has three stores on tbe first 
story, two of which are already occu- 
pied, one by Misses Osgood and Spen- 
cer, milliners; the other by Jos»ph 
Will :ams for tin, hardware etc. There 
is to be a fine large commodious ball 
whose seating capacity will not vary 
from that of Edward's Hall.' We hear 
it rumored that Rev. W. II. H. Mur- 
ray of Boston will dedicate with a lec- 
ture. This is quite significant from 
the fact that onr library committee a 
year or two since refused to admit Mr. 
Murrsys '"Perfect Horse" into the li- 
brary thinking that such a book because 
written by a clergyman would have a 
bad influence. Wonder if that commit- 
tee will go to bear Mr. Murray ; should; 
they do so they might be so much* 
pleased with the lecture and the man 
•s to be induced fat their very next 
meeting to vote it in unanimously,   A. 

OAKIIAM. 

Tbe Republicans of the Fourth Wor- 
cester Senatorial District held a con- 
vention at tbe town hall in Barre Wed- 
nesday. Orlando Mason of Wihchendcn 
was Cbairmun, and J. H. Moore of- 
Gardner Secretary, Hon. Moses O. 
Ayers of Oakhain was unanimously 
reuominated on the first 4>allot and tbe 
convention was dissolved as soon as the 
following District Committee was 
chosen Edwin Woods of Barre, Wm. 
MulHgan of Paxton, Dr. A. M. Orcut 
of Hard wick, Cljss. J. Rice of Win- 
chendon, Jeremiah A, Rich of Royals. 

pairing his dam  near the Riverside 
cottage. 

—Several bonses in Cbarlton city 
are receiving a fresh coat of paint. 

The Artoflivtan^ 
SECOND PAPER TOON PBStSOKAL, DOMES- 

TIC AMD POLITICAL IITGIZXE. 

Having in the previous paper consid- 
ered the anatomy of the corset, we 
come naturally to its physiological aad 
hygienic relations 

What, then, is the physiological i-i-. 
fluence and effect of the  most   pok-nt 
human invention ; designed, aa w« have j 
previously shown, to correct  assume 
errors in the' original  eonstgpctiou   af 
the feminine thorax ? ■ *w& 

We have stated tbr4 the osseous 
frame work ofthe "chest ccasista of 39 
bones. By nature, it h broad below, 
narrow above, flattew*£ befcore and be- 
hind, separated from the abdominal 
cavity by a muscular partition—tbe 
diaphragm—-and contains three of the 
most important vital organs, »'. e. the 
heart, and the right and left kings. 
The diaphragm is raised and depressed 
with each act of respiration, thus al- 
ternately increasing and diminishing the 
capacity of the cavity. The five lower 
ribs on each side are detached from the 
osseous frame-work by their anterior 
extremities, and connected to yielding 
cartilages. This arrangement plainly 
facilitates the-respiratory increase and 
diminution of the sice of the chest. Here 
then waa nature's weak point. Here 
the enemy's point of attack.1 Moses 
called tka work "vary good," Sculp 
tors, ancient and modern, from the un 
known aui 

beat a retreat through a n*'c . juuet, 
does so, whereupon all the ;. <s, car- 
penters, cobblers and . inventors 
are called into raquisutoi- to invent pes- 
saries. 

Such is the ph\ <i ulofy and hygiene 
of the all-potent < irsct. Such the re- 
sult of refusing »« accept Moses* word 
—"It was »»,[y good." 

Furth i arrors ia dress will be con- 
sidered in the next paper. 

MAST J. STUDLBT, M. D. 

itent dress- 
y labored to 
ians togeth- 

I 

<** 

ton. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

—The ladies of Podunk some four 
or five months since organized a ladies' 
benevolent society, which, although 
small at first has been steadily ' 
creasing in numbers, for all who are 
interested in the spiritual welfare of 
tbe place are glad to participate. The 
test meeting which was held in Union 
Hall on Wednesday Oct. 13, numbered 
over seventy and all seemed to enjoy 
tbe meeting very much. 

CI1AB.LTON. 

M'.TiOii-  Rich has been re 

e: 
eonvi 
er with Artiste and Sculptors that tbe 
female thorax was, by a woful mistake 
of mother Nature, inserted wrong end 
upwards. 
. Says Wilkie Collins, in describing 
Mrs. Vesey as "an unutterably tranquil 
and harmless old lady, who never by 
any chance suggested the idea that she 
hod been alive since her birth." "Na- 
ture has so much to do in the world 
that she must now and then be too flur- 
ried and confused to distinguish be- 
tween the different processes that she is 
carrying on ft tbe same time. Starting 
from this point of view, it will always 
remain my private opinion that Nature 
was absorbed in making cabbages when 
Mrs. Vesey was born, and that the good 
lady suffered the consequences of a veg- 
etable preoccupation in the mindtW'tiie 
mother of us all." 

Aocepting for the moment, this hy- 
pothesis, would it not seem- that the 
dressmaker had proceeded upon the 
supposition that it was turnip day when 
woman was created, and the good moth- 
er took the turnip as a model for her 
chest, but by seme most inexplicable 
inadvertence, she inserted her turnip- 
shaped thorax, point upward' 1 

Be it as it may, none can deny that 
the dressmaker has faithfully labored to 
correct the error And what has been 
tbe result ? According to the natural 
law of impenetrability, if the chest or- 
gans are crowded, some neighboring 
ones must retreat. It is plain that il a 
corset or a tight band be bound firmly 
about the base of the chest, so as to 
diminish its natural circumference by 
one or more inches, the contained or- 
gans must retreat before the advancing 
tbe. Their fortifications are not proof 
against barbarous aggression. They 
cannot easily go up, but the movable 
diaphragm allows them to go down 
ward to the underlying abdominal cav 
ity with its vital organs, alt "nicely fit- 
ted, each in its own place with no room 
to spare. The liver, a large, f aSular 
organ, full of blood, easily compressed, 
weighing three or four pounds, and 
easily displaced, it is the first to yield on 
the right. On the left is another heavy, 
vascular body,*tbe spleen, which also 
yields readily 10 pressure. Those two 
heavy organs arc not oub/ displaced by 
crowding, but are at the same time so 
impaired in regard to the circulation of 
the blood through their delicate vessels 
that these are soon clogged ; stagna- 
tion, torpidity, and enlargement aoon 
follow. Tbe victim then goes to her 
physician with the fashionable com- 
plaint. "Oh, help me—I'm so bil- 
ious !" Every physician and medical 
student knows that a post mortem ex- 
amination of a feminine chest reveals, 
a* a rule, an enlarged, displaced liver, 
deeply indented with marks] where the 
ribs have been crowded against" ft by 
corsets and tight belts. 

Between liver and spleen lies the 
stomach, which likewise suffers from 
crowding. Its minute blood vessels al- 
so become congested with' stagnant 
blood, its muscular action crippled, aad 
tbe victim cries, "Oh, helpmv dysjiep- 

'8UI sia, good doctor/' The crowded intee- 
K tines in turn take up tbe cry. Con- 

gestion, stagnation and muscular paral- 
ysis bring on tbe all-prevalent habitual 
constipation, and keep up tbe price of 
pills. The generative organs also utter 
their complaint, and tbe poor victim 
suffers the agonies of hysteria,, nervous- 
ness, despondency and general disgust 
with herself and all mankind. Finally, 
tbe uterus,   the only organ which can 

- rear end of the breast bone in a 
<en is soft a gristle, which, as the 

fowl grows older, hardens into solid 
jone ; by pressing in this bone, it can 
readily be ascertained whether the fowl 
has been wintered or not, as it will eas- 
ily bend in a chicken, hut cannot be 
bent ia an old fowl. All edible birds* 
when young, have the lower part of the 
legs, the feet and the under part of the 
feet soft, but as the, fowl matures these 
become hard and rough. 

Some horses have such brittle feet 
that it is difficult to keep their shoes on. 
This is often caused by a sudden change 
from excessive and long-continued wet- 
ness to extreme dryness. The best 
treatment is to rnb the soles and shells 
of the feet with a mixture composed of 
tbe following :--Tar, two parts ; Leef 
suet, two parts ; whale oil, four parts; 
beeswax and honey,. one part each. 
Molt over a slow fire and mix well. 

HOW TO TREAT WET BOOTS.—What 
an amount of discomfort wet   boots en- 
tail, and how well we  sll   recall   the 
painful efforts we have now and then 
made to draw on a pair of hard-baked 
ones which were pot by the   fire   over 
night to dry 1   Oaoe on,   they   are  a 
aort of modern stocks, destructive of all 

its comfort and entirely   demoralizing   to 
tbe temper.   The following plan,   it' 
said, will do away with this discomfort 
When the boots are taken off, fill them 
quite full with dry   oats.   This grain 
has a great fondness for damp, and will 
rapidly absorb the least   vestige   of  it 
from tbe wet leather.   As   it   qaicklv 
and comfortably takes up the moisture, 
it swells and fills the boot with a tight- 
fitting: last, keeping its form good  and 
crying the leather without hardening. 
it.    Ia the morning shake out the. oat; 
and hang Ihem in a bag near the fire to 
dry.ready for f he next wet night ; draw 
on the boots, and go happily and com- 
fortably about the day's woi k. — Gaines- 
ville Euffle, 

DAVID HUME AS A LADIES' MAN.— 
David Hume was never married, though 
when young be had courted a well-born 
beauty of Edinburgh, who rejected 
him; In after years, when he had at- 
tained celebrity, it was hinted to him 
that the lady bad changed her mind. 
"So have I," answered David. Nature 
had not been lavish in her favors to the 
bhforianaud philosopher. "His face," 
wrote Lord Charlemont, "was broad 
and fat, his mouth wide, and without 
any.other expression than that of imbe- 
cility. His eyes vacant and spiritless; 
and the corpulence of bis whole person 
was far better fitted to communicate 
the idea of a turtle-eating alderman, 
than of a refined philosopher. His 
speech in English was rendered ridi- 
culous by tbe broadest Scotch accent ; 
and his French was, if possible, still 
more laughable ; so that Wisdom, most 
certa'nly, never disguised herself before 
in so uncouth a garb." Yet, in spite 
of these drawbacks, he was a wonderful 
favorite with tbe ladies, and with that 
kind of ladies whose admiration is 
most flattering. At Paris, his recep- 
tion by the women might have been 
envied by the handsomest men of the 
age. 

foughtagainst Sr Samuel ilaker, canstes; 
him serious loss. The Intrepid .voyager 
was ia a canoe, accompanied by two sol- 
diem and BOMS servant*. A flotilla, com- 
posed of boats of rude form, la which the 
negroes *<*"> packed like herrings, ad- 
vanced to tho' encounter. The chieftain 
Waa at the bead, lance fat band. As soon as 
tbey were within range, the Colonel, armed 
with revolve™, as were also his rasa, gave 
orders to Are. The negro leader, stroek by 
aa explosive bullet, fell dead. Back pro- 
jectile made a victim among toe asaaihuitt, 
who finally decided to retreat, after having 
lost eighty-two of their number. When at 
the extreme limit of his explorations. Colo- 
nel Cbaille-Long perceived a curtain of 
smoke, which appeared to indicate teat the 
country beyond was peopled fas/ other 
tribes, bat all ia yet mystery eoaeerning 
those unexplored regions. After the read- 
ing of his narrative, listened to with intense 
interest, warm aad sympathetic applause 
cam* from all parts of the hall. 

AMERICAN INVENTIONS ABROAD. 

The great American inventions, which 
hare been adopted all o\er the world, are 
the following: I. The cotton gin, without 
which the machine spinner, and the powei 
loom weald) be belpleac. 8. The planing 
machine 3. The grass Mower and grain 
reaper. 4. The rotary printing prees. 5. 
Navigation by steam. 6. -The hot air 
(caloric) engine. 7. Tbe sewing machine: 
8. The India, rubber Industry. P. The 
machine manufacture of horseshoes.    10. 

gauge lathe. TJ. The grain elevator. 18. 
The artificial manufacture of ice on a large 
scale. 14. The electro-magnet, and its 
practical application, by Henry and Morse. 
15. the only successfnl composing machine 

tadprst,        ' I I   - 
saesaSSBkeSasassaaieT *'y   Ji 
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Quaker Bitters 
Oompoaod of Boot*. Baric*, aad 
Harbsj, -tfaa praam Blood Pqcift 
of tbo day.-jfos^oriBg TittJiiw ' 
•ad onorgy.   To AM A*od, *•> s« 
aro a "-fug     iiliiiiin UllL. 
flnnitieat of •**, atiaiigllia-liiii 
and stimulating  thabody^S 
cheering the mind.   Mother* ai 

THE enure amount needed by the N. Y 
Fire Department for the year 1816 is esti- 
mated at $1308,783. 

A LOCUWUM mil) furrows twenty-one 
novels at a time, aud thus lia-< readi ij mat- 
ter enough to last her four evening*. 

», 

oheoringthamind. Mother* ack 
Maidens will find the Quaker 
Bitter, a aeA and talia«n«. " 
ody. in all oasm* of Uloaa. inci- 
dent to the s^-poxtrying the 
blood, - producing; not only a 
Tigorou. circulation, bnt a bian- 
tiful and healthy -milsajliim 
CbJldrenauJBsTingn^msrtdsVanor   *> 

to early lift, often find r«*dy 
raliaf by talcing on* bottto * 
Quaker Bittars. No ono oen ro- 
main long unwell (If ourabla) af- 
ter taking a few botUe*. 

Prepared by Dr. IL 8. Flint* C*. 

An   Armstrong 
t 

o-pound   ( tkirty-two-poiunl gun, 
with 6 pounds of powder, has an efferti ve 
range of nine thou land yards. ^nfr-v 

>H 

AN riTRIt NJI.K MAIDEX. 

At a late imeunjr of the French Geo- 
graphical Society.Colonel CaUle-Lon^-Bey 
of tbe Egyptian army, gave an aocount of 
hie perilous explorations of the Upper Nile. 
The narrator, who is a young man of 
French origin, penetrated as far aa the 
country of Niam-Niam. Tbe tribe who 
people those regions aie for the most part 
cannibals. In one, where neither a white 
man nor horse had been seen, he was tbe 
cause of much astonishment, mingled with 
superstitions fear, and was, in fact, taken 
for a centaur. By the aid of his interpre- 
ter, he asked for an interview with their 
chief. The latter being informed of the 
presence of this stranger, received him In 
the royal hut, and the traveler bad the 
signal honor of sitting by tbe side of the 
negro king. 

When the Colonel and his Majesty ex- 
changed word* of friendship, loud cries 
were heard outside. These proceeded 
from thirty poor wretches who had been 
ordered to be decapitated in honor of the 
visitor. In reflecting that he was the cause 
of the death of so many victims, the young 
traveler's feelings revolted against tbe 
barbarous custom; but as he was among 
savage*, his own safety depended on not 
(bowing bis indignation, even in his coun- 
tenance. The black king offered him a 
dozen women, whom he refused. Never- 
theless, wishing to have some proof of his 
visit, he selected a youth of a dozen years 
of age, whom be persuaded to follow him, 
sad mode the same proposition to a young 
girl. «I want very ranch to go with you," 
said she, "but It must be on condition that 
you will not eat me." 

Colonel Cbaille-liong was attacked at 
UrsbU by the tribe which, in 1873, had 

A Famous Medical Institution. 
Frmlkt Ckiatgt Timt'. 

"The name of Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buf- 
falo. N. Y., has become as familiar to the 
people all over the cuuntry as 'household 
words.' His wonderful remedies,. his 
pamplets and books, and his large medical 
experience, have brought him into prom- 
inence and given him a solid reputation. 
The Times, in tbe present issue, presents a 
whole-page communication from Dr. 
Pierce, and our readers may gam from it 
some idea of the vast proportions of his 
husiness and the merits of bis medicines. 
Hehas at Buffalo a mamoth establishment 
appropriately named 'The World's Dis- 
pensary,' where patients are treated, and 
the remedies compounded. Here nearly 
a hundred persons are employed in the 
several departments, and a corps of able 
and skilled physicians stand ready to 
alleviate the sufferings of humanity by the 
most approved methods. These physicians 
are in frequent consultation with Dr. 
Pierce, and their combined experience is 
brought to bear on the successful treat men t 
of obstinate cases. The Doctor is a man 
of a large medical experience, and his 
extensive knowledge of materia medica 
has been acknowledged by presentations 
of degrees from two of tho first Medical 
Colleges in tlie land." 

If you would patronize Medicines, 
scientifically prepared by a skilled Physic- 
ian and Chemist, use Dr. Pierce's Family 
Medicines. Golden Medical Discovery 
is nutritious, tobje, alterative, and blood- 
cleansing, andVan unequaled Cough 
Remedy; Pleasant Purgative Pellets, 
scarcely larger than mustard seeds, con- 
stitute an agreeable and reliable physic; 
Favorite Prescription, a remedy for 
debilitated females; Extract of Smart- 
Weed, a magical remedy for Pain, Bowel 
Complaints and an . unequaled Liniment 
for both human and horse-flesh; Jrhile his 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh I'sasjily is Mown tbe 
wiorld over as the greef«%pecififefor Ca- 
tarrh and •'Cold in the Head" ejB «iven 
to tbe public. They rre sof3 by ifiggiste. 

1 

FOR 

■asm s^a*s>svssiBBi^M «T^*^ 

B   SAL.   1IV.BTW*. WHKKK. 

flOIILTON ti 

1 

DR. PROCTER'S 
juot-mvAKmK] 

INFLAMMATORY 

SALVE, 
Will be found ot\e of the best 

ever off end to the public for 

?mtt Sores, Neuralgia, Salt 

Rheum, Scrofula Sores, Ab- 

scess, Felons, Chapped Hands, 

Bums, Chilblains) Boils, Cuts, 

Bruises, Old People's Sores, 

Rheumatism, Erysipelas, or any 

other Inflammation. 

nrfsxriD IT 

EBE1TCZEK PBOCTKB * SOUS 
Proprietors. 

r. O, Aderen, LSSOSBBSSa, 
■OX. 

I 

Notice. 
THIS is to srlvs notice that I cire mr too, C. - 

W. S. Alien  *t North  BroiSwid, was W 
crved me faithfully  Ms lime, and shall sot *S$»f! 

responsible lur any debts of his c ntreetota after f 
this dst*. 

West BrookScld, October Sfl. ltm 
GEOltGE ALIEN. 

SSI Main st. 

WORCESTER. 
Would call attention to the 

LARGE STOOK 

WATCHES 
Jewelry, 

French   Clocks, 
SOLID   SILVER   VVABE   AND 

PLATED GOODS, 

Thai th*y ha ve on hand this staooo 
.■*•.-■ 

Lower Prices 
tbtttt ever before. 

CALL AND EXAMINE. 

HI Main Street, Worcester, 

SHINGLES. 
I am prepared to ruraltb'A fftsa quality ef 

Pine    or   Cliestaiat   Shiagler, 

In qiuatles to suit, at the rat* ot 

■ ••.'is Uksa at my milli.   F«r iss aoooamse 
; short notice. • 

'Jam B. L. COLE. 

Realawfctot 
TMOS« UBSJK1KO TO 

Purchase, Sell, s•- Exchaoft 
|Real Estate, 

Will And it to their interest to addreat 

J. L. AINSWOR 
MiOOKTltLJ), MASS 

Over 1M> tioad Farms for I 

on the most Reasonable 

Intso'ltag FumaussfS shown 
expense. 

Terms Reaso 
Pnapt attention gives to inqt 

Offlfe at Central 



I 
m 

A3N: 
and pro 
good rq 
do firs; 

with , 
waring 
rioudgl 

Slants will be si 
Mider is a dam 

Is.   Childrenhave 
laiing  iho   fluwer 

been   killed-In- 

ge ; a single drop 
loilky acid juice ihat 
|ig or leaf is broke u 
| produce the death of 

dor exhaled from the 
peterions to the health, 

nt reasons, beautiful 
tor banishing ft from 
pden. 

"4 
'HaSi w- numseli 

ACflflJVlST, 

Sp ingfield, Mass. 
On the road leading fr8    ^    _ 

to North Brooked. 

IJAVE   BY   PAR   A   LABGKg   ^ND 

BETTER STOCK Of 

ENGRAVINGS, 

CHROMOS. 

PHOTOGRJ 

oEr.Lino MILK.—) 

to realise [IKS fflCt thai 
•!ch cows on   ft 

poverwh the soil,    A 

'Sent man will admit 
| Attention gir0H to „ , I raises 25 bushels of H-J 

WS^«Ii*«  ta «*.««,. some , 
•oil which   will 

that the   wheat  hag  . 
make a chemical  exaii 

N'n 

rejda 

Jre rope will bear more 

weight  required to 
If a ifituiiar [diameter. 

Jlif strangji  0f iron 
columns, the^:,X^8Jfind ^ 

• diameter of a sSid cetaW^cewarv 
>> bear the compression, and then dU- 

^ribute the same area of metal hi tube 
Tform or a hollow column. 

A mixture of provide of manganese 

And water glass is recommended to be  I l)GERS' rvnwe 
.PPM to cooking stoves  when   they 
are red hot, as it h said to make a 

'bood blacking, not as liable to burn off 
as common black lead. 

IfamousemaJves'an  entrance intol 
Uny part of your dwelling, satuatc a 
fcag with cayenne in solution/and stuff 
it into a hole which can bo repaired with 
either wood or mortar. 

A few drops of «arbolic acid in a pint 
of water will clean house plants from 

, lice in a very short time. 

Cayenne pepper will keep a store- 

bom free from ants and cockroaches. 

If mosquitoes infest sleeping rooms 
at night, uncork a bottle of the oil of 
pennyroyal, and these insects leave in 
great haste. 

erorytblng pertaining to toe ] 
*uever beforeinSpriDgfleld. 

;c« stock of 

[Books, Station* 

BRONZES, 

CARVED BRACKI 
AND 

14NCY PICTURE FiMES 
-And manufacture every descrifn 

M Gilt Pier, Ma 

wo isnmi Camaies! 
«ew and Secoud-Hand becomposcdofthef«n< £ 

Brtw/F«w   Hinlbe 
"■'all deac^onTwhleh 7 . '   *UW" R.*iib --Trr ,• wr.Lrcr:rh m»a ■;•■ 

PAINTING 
TKIMMING. 

WOOD & 
IUOK WORK 

DOSE ay *' 

First-class Work- 

DUUI J» 

OROCERU'S 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
HAItS, GLASS, PAIHTS, 

OH* AND LEADS, 

Crockery Ware of all Styles 

MAIM STREET, 

SPENGMR, -        MASS. 

For 
COUGHS (mm, HGABSESESR 

«*»» AIX THROAT DnmUK 

WLl*' ClwSTs TJttUTi 
PUT UP OXCt IS BW,K BOD*. 

*«.TJ"ED    AND    8URE    BE»EOV. 
For tele by Pmggfst* general!*, and Of   » 
«K>. C. UOODWIS k CO.. BOSTON, MAW 

I Lime.., 
J ^hogphorie n^jj" 
^ulpharioacid.. 
&ilica  

AT SHORT NOTICE AND AT 

Picture Frame 
CLLD AND KEGILH 

'KNICES, 

If rats enter the cellar a  little pow- 

d potash thrown into their holes or 
*ed   with   meal   and   scattered   in 
ir ruuwsys never fails to drive them 

away. 

Corn husks shrcded Jine make plump 
idclienp pillow  filling, and tfcey are 

piMDter for Uie bead than feathers. 

Wood Maes rubbed on with a newjy 
P*. bit of Irish potato will remove rust 

*pots  fr0n) knives when  nothing else 
Will. ..■"'•• 

The great regulator of sleep is exer 

; 'Ms tho heft anodyne in the uni- 
erse, and is the only one that is always 
»,   Kiways   efficient,   and    always 

gofesome and  natural.   If y00 can 

Hake much esercise, take a little 
* every second hour increase the dis- 

J"' nud   80on  J-0"  will be able to 
:   a   railo more easily than  vou 

piked the first hundred yards.       " 

I Speaking of changing the clothing, 

■VconeideritbaiaTdoasto lessen its 
ount after dressing in the  morning, 

M active exercise  is  taken  imnie- 
tely-    No undei garment should be 

•nged for lighter ones during I he day 
iioarily.    The best safest and most 

"vement time for lessening the cloth- 
is m the morning, when we first 

as for the day. 

fTODB   T^g**   MANUFAC 

21^* •'*»'-"'•«.•'".' tow,   prices 
WWKB. BAGS and SATOUBLs, will be .ffund 

AT 

P^BROWN'S No, 370 Main St., 
aooln Mouse Block, WOUCH&TJi/i 
   34-6m 

L- F- SUMWER7 
itjn 

APOTHECARY, 
Main Street, 

SPBNUBR. MASS 

OBIPTIOK   CABJtPOU,r PHEPAEIB. 

Fake. 
Mil Estate Business 

f» Grew d- Co., ofSarlford, 

I «cnd to owe lot. of people happy oy 

pws, 
N DWELLINGS, 

43 EUIL&IXG LOTS, 
AU in Woroeiter Coostr. 

"«ee the Goodt, 

MIRROR 

PICTURE FRAMES 

LMES, 

Wheat contains about 
°f«sb of the above comp 

SoathMninstreer60'   **«««■ J Wg.     It is Only  rhose   w 

North Brookfield, Sr„.w     readiI>' P«vioua to water 
M-3m.|s°il of which will, lota)lo 

««cr to pass through the 
tuorough underdrainin<r 

*>»sae. rule a«  bene^flt, 
P«Sfr those which hold 

'«tem the spring that earl 
«°d sowin-g i8 impossible 
»n which waier sinks out 

FANCY  P»k TINT SNOW-PT,AKIS CARDS 
may In had at thJj efllee. »t ehurt aetlee. 

I^MEKCHANTS * MANUFACTHRKBS 
flirlll  beet <n»«r«   thdr ibipmente to 
'Vcheir destination by nsiop; 
|\ DKHNiaOH'S 
y       Patent Shipping Tags 
mOtier T»e Hundred Million! b»Te been 

used within tbe post ten Tears, without complaint 
ef lose by Tag becoming detached. 

For *ale at Ibis office. 23 

Boston Daily CI<te 
Cheapest Paper in the World 

OWLY   3  CENT! 
1 5L5SH« 5"*r' **•'6 o"0*^ «; * eioBtto. m 
.furV^4ZmFM"e *" " *"*'erttR 

|l-«8a>». 

Pianos and Organs, 

Saw 
and|Power_?SS*     SeU 

'IUSETIUL KIMS OF SAWS, 

Aniti Wanted. Th«C EN T E S B IA L 
G AZKTTBER 0/ the UNITED STATES. 
Shews the stand results of 100 years of Freedom A 
Progress. New fc Complete. Orer 1000 pajee. Illus- 
trated. Everybody bti>e It, * *gentt mate J100 to 
WOO a JIOSTH. Ad JCaWWBTaCo. Pate. raCiot, ?a. 
Conducted by in la erery farm, on Commission 
only.   Put* and Calls, on best houses and lowest 

*». Cost $100 to #200, and often par $8000 
. j-oflt. Pamphlet, explaining how Wall Street 
SDeculattona are Conducted, sent free.   Send for a 

^•TJIHl,xiaL_Tfc»jrlcaKe3 cab  Co., 

3 Wall St., BT.Y. 

379 
MAIN ST 

379 
MAIN ST 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

8h0,t t,mo» Jo not need id 
«*ple surface draining fc, 
tl«=»>. It is strange but trl 
many Marshes   and 

AT 

260 MAIN S! 

Springfield, Ma 

ET, 

H^^uVooHJ* Fen^^,n Sa» Settln- ever I 7~"J * 
Sp the bend nrurT;

rea* ";<> «w tStB,^ themselves need   dr„,- • 
dumber ofthe set. ^ch sot u stamped 1.1. 

8ta^g^™-«*«hwd by oranby Bros., 

HARNESSES 
keep constantly on hand 

lS>of.HBeScrlpHo«s|o;:tal, 

BEAfl T IS. 
THBPROPlilETOHSI 

Harne 

n
Fro¥l0to*l00e^h. . My Best w,\,,   .       , " 

hands under ui^, lon<!'J" my own shon 
lrn iutmedlate supervi'io? 

lepairU 1Ice,y n,,^ 

MECHANlJI 
SPENCER, 

2!i-tr 

The  NpcMraSm 

^Ev K nirJfJr 
A POSITIVE REK ' >*l~ 

AfiO ALL 

KIDNEYS. A°I5D*'B •     AND   UrHNARV        "iJCR 

WEBBiois 

u \ —— _ 
Afewof the TaWAk-.^aredlents rl 

ewaa 
■■ "inin»J 

l«er may be freed fromH; 

^ draining the uplands „l 
A deep drain at the' upla,, 

lowland are cu^alioughtl 
seven or eight feet «low tl 
will alm08t always e 6[]ffi 

'"""P or marsh f „-,„,, 

-  off the 
oolleeled are then i wled 

>• I work.   One such d •),    , 
experience, has  c 
fwenly acres ofim 

7 arable land at 

of "-thorough an 
•eiise U»s wag the," 

l*«l tlraitiage of tho 

•enp^fciutlio 
%fcage is neces, 

W^ere springs 
Well may be dug, t 

three or four feet 
and filled with stoi 
tl'is a drain may b 
011 tlet, and made 
way other drains 
springs 

Suiface-draiuin 
ary purposes, sue 

DARK BRAMAS. 
I am breeding this season front 3 Yards of Dark 

Bramas or llnrstons, {of New York), Lady Guyder, 
Wailos.and Black Prince Strains,all Choice Stock, 
and carefully mated for breeding. Among them 
are fowls that took the let Premium at the New 
England Exhibition, held at .Voreeeter, In 1874, 
and 1st and 2d in 1873. Price ot E<;gs SI.00 
and SiS.UO for 13. »5cts disconnt if taken at 
*»"•*. H. K. Iil.SCO. 

25tf Spencer, Mass. 

William Sumner & Sen, 
SOUt AGENTS FOR THE CELEBBATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

hat 

lerc 

GEORGE   W.   DOANE, 

WoacgeiEE Cor/a-rr 

FARM  AGENCY, 
SPRINGFIELD,   MAMS. 

Branch Offices—Brookfield and Charlton, Maes. 

Ef Real estate bought and sold In any part of 
he Country. at 

rpHK  BEST  PLACE  TO BJY    " 

CUSTOM CLOTHING 
in the State. Is of 

Mccorney & Son. 
P. O.  BLuCK. 

WOBCISTEE MASS. 
Yoa ean rely npon having the best Garments at a 
fair price, aad being just what they are repre- 
sented. 

We cnt more and better SHIRT PATTERNS 
than any concern In the State. 

We need say no more,  <3all and get tbe proof. 

P. O. BLOCK, WOUCESTKB *7M. 

W. MECORNET 4 SON. 

A long experience with oor present fe«, 
arran^menta. enable us to select and furnish la 
strumen Jt fri-m the variotu manufactories of Hew 
York aodJBoston, of qoality and price that uaat 
suit bot» TASTE and POCKET; 
^J«   Oetare  Rosewood   Pianos front tSSO 

Chotee specimens can be seen at Room N*. a 
(floor of the Worcester County MusiatScmMlt 
376, Mai. St., orer Taft, Bliss & Patnaaa-a 
Dining Waonn. 

Por eotiTenlene, jf those In Spencer and riclaft* 
rc-«rding tbe tbirongh manner in whiea we tea* 
erery instrument ud our ability to make the T«rr 
best ideations, we refer*) Mr. J. W. Temple who 
is conversant w:th our manner of porcha*:!!-'. on* 
prices kt, *e. 

PIANOS TUNER .wo     REPAIRED. 

I '"P.o'-tant neesln medicimf mjyarol 
ri.l6""1   """lotions wlthTfcjuva.loun.l.   tpl.   „,.; , 
!«>  L,. *' '" pr0,JucL' * "'^J^rflV cor-    t('''  W'»CU Won. 
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FISH PONDS  

, throughout the co 
™-  delightful and 

UrtneT u 
■ labor. / 4 

Mandrake 
ftf™. r°, ""Porlor as an antl-bilioii, 
stimulates and qtuckens the liver21 

It I.     J i'' !f*° V*W valuable i „ a^S 
»le and all blood diseases.   It35§l>ee7 
eiceedlngly benefloial maffeadoVSa^ Waddw. 

*'« poiotofattn 

.lather with the 
Klencr,^    °Te thf f*™' - 

or all other features\L     er leatUrt' 
Seal iti3aeourceoffetti||te

Uinet,•   Tl«a 
>'»ppeST'ulina"rflieaiht0 its °wDe2m,hesoil'aBd 

l*™*"* toll, ,-ai,,,, nMa»"mri 

™W«it of the l)io,ik fpC"i«rome«ly r„r , f,,, uri'inarv Sttaet      ThU 
7c>»"<'i»vMe^,ku>i»» thoZZzti* tooofsi,ort:HJr.;. ,* f <*»*««% 
Ha'  ^_ ' -      •■ ■ 
\kC£,  OtfE DnjT tJi 

PI>PD .J^ LAi.L        I-:'  *"•»» Breeders     At 

INYENTORSS^ 
us a model or sketch and a full description of 
Tonr Invention. We will make an examination 
at the Patent Office, and if we think it patentable, 
will send you papers and advice, and prosecute 
your case. Our fee will be in ordinary eases 
823. Advice free. Address LOUIS BAUliER & 
CO., Washington, D. c. jysend Postal Card 
o r our HjftfeK FOB OBT.MKI.NU PATEKTS," a book 

W A WEEK 
To f ai2^i2?l-Femia" A»",te. *■ tan* loeafsw. Costs NOTHING to try it. Particulars FREE. 
P. O. VICKERE * CO., Aaguata, Me. 47^ 

SniTITl MPI-AJf ATORTi 
L Ulll ClatCDLAR how \ 
P.ll I 810 to $30fl invested m', 
11H X 8twsk Pririlages, has! 
Fpald and . will pay 

11 a? I ■ s»rge proa;ts. Railroad . 
I li* I.'Stocks. Bonds and told I 

KM H bosrht on margins. In ' 
III it*"1' fix per cent. al-| 

"III HOT Ion deposits sab-V^'aw* 
ject to djnft. BUOKWALTER **CO. Bank 
f rs and Stokers, 10 Wall St. New York-. P. 0. TSbx 
431-. 4.4 

$.') Ill SHaVf d,lr-    Ajents   wanted.   AB 
tl IV ^IfiMeiasses or working people of satk. 

sexes, young and old. make more money at werS 
kit ui. % their own localities, daring their spate 
momenta, or all tbe time, than  at a'nvthing 1- 

TUB Best Paper for 
Sew York Weekly Tribune. 

ONE DOLLAR per year in Blubs of thirtv or ov 
er. Specimen copies fri}." For terms and 00m- 
-"■ifnns, Aildro-'*t«rrRIBUNB. New York. SI 

--.^ . —. - .. »^,  WB   «*»   &u^    iiuit| tuan     itb    titi*t-iiiif"   e*rsBBWB 

We nrti-r emploj nicnt that will pay h»nds,nnely 
lor evetyjtoter»s work. Full porticniars. temts, 
*c, seat free, gendus yonr address at once. 
l>on't delay. Sow is the time. Don's look for 
WOK or tmsiness elsewhere, until yoa hiv» 
learned what we offer. O. Srrissos & CO., Part 
land, -Maine. ■     m    n^f 

(^AAlENTS~WAr,TED FWTHE 

jENTENNIAL J HISTORY or THE U.S. 
The sreat Interest in the thrillinz hla'orjr of out 
country makes this tbe fastest selho; boo'; ever 
published. It contains over 400 pages fiao histor- 
ical en am vina- and WO pages, with a full account 
orthesppraschinz Grand Centennial celebration 
Send for a is! dlseriptton and extra terms te 
asents. NaTio.'iAt. Pahlishing Co. Phila. Pa. 0t 
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BUSH & COMPANY 
56 Front St., Worcester, Mass... 

FOR TRUSSES, 
SUPPORTERS, 

BRACES AND 

SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 
We hare the latest style of 

Elastic Trusses, 
Both sln»ie and doable, with Niokle-pl,it«l and 
Leathern Pads, as may be wanted. Onr stock is 
largo, embracing all styles and shapes, and our 
prices are in accordance with the times. We buy 
directly from the manufacturers at .lowest cash 
prices, and warrant every Truss or Supporter we 
sell to It. or no sale. Please rememberUie place 
to buy at bottom prices is at 

56 Front Street, 
(KELLEY'S BLOCK,) 

ISH & COMPANY, 

WANTED 
sheets paper, lj envelopes, sold pen, pen imljev* 
pencil, (latent yard measure, and a piece of jew- 
elry. Single package with elegant prise,postpaid 
Met.-. Circular free. 

BRIDE k CO. 7BJ BroadwayVi, F^ 

WIFE s V 
By Ann Eliza Young. 

Brigham Young Rebellious Wife. 
CT-The only complete expose or all the SBCROT 
brtlOBAsst HABKM'a ever written. Ben 
in .Momiouisai, ANN KLIZA now exposes to the 
world AS NO OTHER WOMAN CAK, 

stcrets, raystcries.and crimes of the horrible 
_. iein of Polvjiany, from the very beginning. 
Nearly 2tw) Illustrations beautify the wurk. It is 
the best selling book published. I0,*xi more 
men and women can have emplovment and make 
fromS'i to *iu daily. A tl live agents are writiac 
forillustiated eircalsrs with LARGE TJBRSIS 
8entfree. Do not demy, bat address BrsnS' 
(ilLMAN k CO. UatUurdCt, M   ft 

iiar Jobbwa and Retail  Dealers ia eve 
—Ally j \ kind of 

P^iblP „„ .rood £5 En8,"Dd' ,h0D?h DRUG^ 

Alo iii £ 
-  a* 

°« Slid 

' "   vWMMiayitays, jfM       ejy 

MIND BEADINO. PSYCHOMAITCY. 
Faseir.stion, Soul Charming, Mesmerisui,'Baifl 

Marriago Udhte, showing how either sex may aas- 
einate and gain the love and affections of antpmer- 
sun they choose instantly, MO pagea. By maiWOs 
Hunt*: C-o I39B. :tii St.l'hila.Pu. SI   4t 
-CATARRH,  OKAF.VKSS,   COKS^P. 
V, tion, positively cured by 1H-. K hsNK'lj New 
Met hud. i onsultation free bv mail. Dr, S, P. Stod- 
dard. Meiiieal director. No. VTesttttt st M.Vofk 91 

in Wall Street attest 
t» fortune. AW 
book entitle*; 

■Mi n and Idioms of Wall tt.,-' espliining every- 
•Jli'li'l'   Vt>W "'ins John UinklinjIiOe 
Blllel    FAfisQ Jankors awl B 

§10 to $500 ;S 
"Mtn and Idioms 0* ~ 
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Broadway N. York 
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m nie:j>it«....»xll {or »!. . 
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Th© Spc&CGP Sm 

IT tnm FOB ALL, 

CURTIS & PICKUP, Editors. 

SrEKCEK, it ASM., : OCTOBER   29,   1871 

1.   Any person who takes  a  paper regitfa ly 
*/»» the posl-oflice, whether directed to. him 

net. n-whether he h«s   subscribed or not,   is, 
seepuii-iiule for the us} instill. 

£ Ifa person ordors his paper discontinued 
he nm.'t pay. all arrearages, or the publisher may 
continue t send it nntil payment Is made, and 

eollecr. the Whole amount, whether .the papef is 
taken fro-n the office or not. £ 

3. The irarts have decided that refusing to take 
Sewspapsrafrom the post-office, or removing and 
leaving turn uncalled ior, fa primm fact eviaepce 
at intentional fraud. 

fiwition it gives. Frmirie about maintains 
ner rates; Belginm and Holland are, rath 
er dearer; Germany generally is verv 
steady, but Dnntzic is higher. Prices at 
St. Petersburg, Vienna and in Hungary are 
unchanged. 

RULES—AH communications intended for puPdi- 
«uui, should be forwarded to this office, not litter 
wan Thursday evening, to ensure implication! in 
that week's issue, and all advertisements over two 
a wares, should not be later than ten o'clock on 

a day of lasting. In order to do justice to our 
advertising patrons and subscribers, these rules 
vast be strictly attended to. 

Wide Awake, the Boston juvenile roaga 
zine, for November, comes like" a wonder 
box, packed full with delightful pictures 
and stories and poems. The number opens 
with a poem, "The Sad Story of a Little 
Girl," by Mrs. S. M; B. Piatt. The most 
noticeable paper is one by T. A. Cheney. 
"An Afternoon with an Indian Princess," 
embodying a visit with the Iroquois .chief, 
"Gov. Blacksnake," who was living at the 
time in one of the Indian Reservations in 
New Yor-k. The serials, especially the 
"Cooking Club," are excellent and very 
healthful in tone, which may be said of the 
entire magazine. We are glad to com- 
mend it to parents, and to add that it is 
only $£ per annum. 
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The search for the Ross boy is being ex 
tended into England. 

The Independent voter will be on 
tarty, Tuesday, prepared to scratch. 

hand 

Adams and Barllett are the peoples 
candidate for Gov. and Lieu. Gov., and 
Ihej should have a large vote. Show 
jow indepenence of party on Tuesday. 
 •••  

The movement for Adams and Bartlett 
fc gradually growing and Massachusetts 
may yet have a governor who was not 
OMoinated by caucus or parry, but by the 
people without convention. 

Judge Kelley has returned from the 
loath w^th greater faith than ever in his 
St65 scheme. He reported a very strong 
feeling there in favor of inflation, and 
•inks his plan will be adopted. 

The Northampton Journal and Free 
Press presents the names of Adams and 
Tilden for the centennial presidential tick- 
et It is rather early to fix up the state 
but a great many people would like to see 
S that way. • 

«s^--—**.*»■ ■— 
Moody and'Sankey opened their revival 

work in Brooklyn on Sunday and natural- 
ly there was a large and curious croud 
present. They intend to stay in Brooklyn 
» month, then go to Philadelphia for one 
month, then to New York. 

At the funeral obsequies of the Confeder- 
ate Gen, Geo. Picket, in Richmond on 
Sanday, the colored militia who had asked 
were allowed to particpate, as they did al- 
so in the eeremonieg attending the unveil- 
ing of Stonewall Jacksons statute on Mort- 
tfsy. This Is one encouraging sign of tta* 
♦fines. 
 '■ *»>  

Hie Spy and Gazette of Worcester are 
pegging away at each other, not about the 
water supply of the city, but the owner- 
afeipofthe Gazette and the candidates for 
*he Registry of Deeds and the Gazette 
se«*Bs to have the best of it. The Spy for 

\ aome reason don't seem so anxious for the 
\ best men as it did before the convention. 
Since its return to the traces it has worked 
fcravely for the cause. 

^Efce week day services of Moody and 
"are largely attended. It is an un- 

Bvent to gather a large audience for 
sideration of religious topics during 

ars usually devoted to secular aflairs. 
tiouse was thronged. The interest 

i been manifested is not confined to 
*'e audiences of Messrs. Moody and San- 
tey, but it extends throughout the churches 
a Brooklyn and New York. There is need 
of work at home. 

The Central National Bank of Worces- 
ter, of which L. W. Pond was one of the 
directors, has instructed its solicitor to in- 
stitute criminal proceedings against him 
tor his forgeries. It remains to be seen 
Whether this resolution will be pot in force. 
If if bad been a man of less prominence he 
would have been arrested ere this. The 
faws of to-day are for the poor and not for 
file rich, A reform must be made at once, 
and all men treated alike, or the results 
will be disastrous to the business com- 
■mnity. 

Who is to Blame ? 
This is a pertinent question just now, 

near the fall election.   It is said that our 
political parties are corrupt; that the pub- 
lic money is being squandered;   that of- 
fices are held by dishonest and incompe- 
tent men, politicians merely—and so the 
country suffers from heavy taxation, the 
laws are poorly executed, and a general 
idea of insecurity prevails in reference to 
a Republican form of government.   Snch 
complaints are made daily.   Who is to 
blame for these short comings ii our gov- 
ernment?   These grumbles themselves are 
to blame.   This government is so consti- 
tuted that every citizen has a voice in it. 
Ask these people if they have exercised 
their rights of citizenship, and  in nine 
cases out of ten they will tell you that they 
have not; that politics are so managed that 
they do not desire to have a hand in them. 
So they stay at home and lbok on w-th in- 
difference, while the politicians manage 
things, and to-day they are reaping the 
fruits of their indifference.   The parties 
are corrupt, they say; then it is your duty, 
grumbler, to select your field and purge it 
of corruption.   Every citizen owes a little 
to his country, especially in a republic.   It 
was established by hard labor, and by hard 
labor it must be maintained. ' The best re- 
warded labor is that which is spent in the 
service of the government.   Voting may 
seem a very simple act, iu.ir indeed it is 
with most men, who seize the ballot offer- 
ed them and at once cram it into the bal- 
lot box.   But there is something more im- 
portant than this; an intelligent vote im- 
plies a tlwrough knowledge of the man for 
whom  one  votes, and of the principles 
which he represents.   Every citizen should 
cast such a vote, but how many do? These 
grumblers say that they cannot vote for 
the men nominated.   Where is the law 
which  prevents a  man from voting for 
whom he pleases ?   For the past few years 
a notion has prevailed that a man is bound 
to support the nominee of the party with 
which he usually acts, whether the nomi- 
nation be good, indifferent or bail.   Fortu- 
nately a spirit of independence has been at 
work and the voters act for themselves. 
Is it a disgrace to be an independent or a 
bolter?   Is it disgraceful to think and act 
for yourself?   To act according to your 
own honest conviction is the true tost of a 
man who is thoroughly  devoted to the 
welfare of his country.   This independence 
is the very foundatien of the government, 
and with such a-body of independent citi- 
zens there can be no question of the suc- 
cess and stability of this government.  The 
tickets in the field present a wide field of 
choice.   No man can say that he stayed 
away from the polls1 becHUse the proper! nus' 
man was not in the field.   For If Iwj.is not * 
already there, you, grumbler, can put him 
there.   Rice, Gaston, Philips and  Baker 
represent almost everything, and then there 
is Charles Francis Adams, who represents 
something,  for  whom  no man need be 
ashamed of voting.   Your duty, grumbler, 
is to vote on November 2d, and then quiet- 
ly submit to the will of the majority. 
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drapery wrangoa by him on a. lay figure, 
or from oasts in piaster of fragwents from 
nature, or to render him, m a word, any 
mere mechanical service.   All the rest is 
done by the sculptor's own hands.   The 
assistant's   work   is   purely   preparation. 
Nothing of the arrangement,   or of the 
finish, or of the feeling is Ms, and, as the 
work approximates to completion, he be- 
comes   useless,   and  the  sculptor works 
alone.     Practically speaking, the  assist- 
ant's work being mere rough preparation, 
is   mvarUblv  again - worked    Q*-«r   and 
varied in every part, often entirely pulled 
down and remodeled, so that nothing re- 
mains of Hi   and it not unfrequently oc- 
curs that, after the first packing on of the 
clay, he 1* rather an embarrassment than 
a help, however clever he may be.  If you 
pause to think for a moment you will see 
that, however well he may do merely me- 
chanical work, it is impossible from the 
nature of things  that he can divine the 
wishes or convey the spirit and feeling 
of the artist himself.— BlackwootVs Mag- 

azine.. 
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and lost 26 ids close after, with 84 
victories arffeats, and the Philadel- 
phias, Chic* Mutnals bring up the 
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An ex-ia revenue collector, Col 
John A. Jj is found guilty, Saturday 
in the Unit ss district court /or the 
western dil ' Missouei. on all four 
counts.of t ictment, which charges 
Joyceiitli lgthatFirnman & Co., 
distille s oi a City.did not make the 
entries/in t oks asjwqmred bylaw; 
also, of em] packages without can- 
celing |he s and not reporting the 
s,imetji his rior oflicerj; also, with 
knowili; thleh^i 4 Son, distillers of 
St Josfph, rid sj>r|ts with a view to 
defraujl theled Sates of the revenue 
tax, intl, Jh, ;»ith conspiring and 
collu(f ng ^«dw|ilSheehan to defraud' 
the gtfreirufl. 

ThfconjBonef)f pensions has fiu- 
islio#is a« reprt, which shows that 
thereuv »M rolls234.821 pensioners, a 
decr|se of» fron last year.   Th% in-- 
elude Arm*valid! 105.478, widows and 
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the *ir ofMl2,15, 5: widows dfaojd&i-s 
of 1(2, 5I«|niivy valids, 1636; wjdows 
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and sktef. 1784. >uring.thie year $lli- 
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THE NOBTH ABAMS CHINAMEN. 

The Boston  Globe says:    "Of the 200 
h»ds employed in Mr. C. T. Sampson's 
■hoe manufactory, at North Adams, Mass., 
ninety-three are young Chinamen, and he is 
so well satisfied with the results of his ex- 
periment that he continues to engage them. 
The seventy-five who were originally im- 
ported for Ms factory all left when their 
three years were up, some staying in San 
Francisco, but most of them returning to 
China,   In twenty-eight months the seven- 
ty-five saved* from thejr wages  $37,000, 
and, at the end of their three years, they 
had, in the hands of friends at home, for- 
warded by the mont\ an average of $800 
each, which U an Independent fortune there. 
They go home now whenever their time is 

out, and more are hired to take their places, 
coming   through   the  agency   of   Yung, 
Chung, Wing & Co,  of  San  Francisco. 
They are more industrious than the native 
workmen, but do not acquire experience 
enough to turn off as  much  work.   The; 
are paid $26 a month,and it costs them abo-< 
$9 to live.   After working hours they 
allowed the freedom of the town like 61 
workmen, but they are never complaJed 
of for any breach of orders or   marrfeis, 
and in the shop they are quiet, peae*bl«, 

and harmless.   Their chief object ii 
present life seems to be to  send h 

much of their wages as possible 
are very eager, as well, to learn 

tish language.    In many cases | 
for  knowledge   overcomes th 
and they hire  teachers amonj 
ladies of the  village, whose 
visit after their work is done, 
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[    CARPETS! 

Buyyoi loRPETS, OILCLOTHS, 
BGfGS, MATS, &c, of 
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Price, 
phrast 
purch 
going 

i as 
t they 

Eng- 
thirat 

cupidity, 
e young- 

i they 

next 

The peasantry of Tu 
bread may be said to de 
factureof this worldn 
fear a falling off in th'e^ 

The whole distillation^ 

exceed sixteen hum 
year twenty-seven 
produced.   There 
Turkey, which in 
and six hnndre" 
largest  giving 
hundred pouni 
gate  reaches 
pounds, as it 
may fall oft! 

OTTO OF ROI 

whose daily 
(1 on the matiii- 
vvned perfume, 
icrop this year, 

thought, will not 
unds, where last 

dred pounds were 
eight provinces in 
yield three thous- 

ands   ordinarily, the 
t one   thousand nine 

ut sometimes the agjrre- 
thousand six   hundred 

in 1866, while again it 
one thousand Beven  hnn- 

as was the casi   in  1872. 

t MODEL. 

halS 

News of the Week. 

The November number of Oliver Op- 
tics Magazine is one of the numbers of the 
brightest of young peoples magazine, in 
which Oliver Optic continues hjsnoiv story 
of "Going West," Elijah Kellogg bbs four 
chapters of his cntortainingserial "Brought 
to the Front;" and Elizabeth Dudley has 
two chapters of her serial for Girl4 "Nat- 
Tire's Scholar." Among the many other in- 
teresting stories is one by Edward Dusse- 
awlt'8 "Beminicences of West African 
JUfe;" The spoiling match at Scratch Cor- 
■er by L. M. Kii 
excellent poei 
something ai 
«n." It is well 

There are also some 
tells ns 

of stars we 

Mark Lane 

Four more members of Plymouth church 
were granted letters of dismission, Friday 
evening. 

Reports are again in circulation that 
Prince Bismarck contemplates resigning 
his office in consequence of ill health. 

Dr Linderman, director of the United 
States mint, estimates the gold and silver 
production of the country, next year, at 
$100,000,000 ' a,ni 

-t all 
The total value of exports from the port, JJ ; 

of Boston for the week was $920,440; toSle
>
K.en 

since January 1, $27,245,039, againat ft eajjed  * 

^SUMipr the corresponding  verity' I model 

year- ial/hi« work 
It is now said that the GuiKiUre"/'he small 

will take place about a week_k,are/ 'u% thou 
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rose.J 

Thel 

dred  pou'._ 
how vs»'jle the yield is 

hkeAtirely in   the hands  of 
formers,   who   have   their 

condensation tubes busily at 
1he  season.   The cultivation 

greatest care, and a consider- 
,y ofroses are required to pro- 
ctable yield of oil.   The crop 

but wo are told that it requires 
of   three   thousand   pounds 

to |>roduce one pound of otto of 

This wills] 
The  bui 
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work d' 
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.duce a, 

3anal earned over $5,000,000 
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e,«h of tin 
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In its weekly 
Bcpreu say: 

Another week of storms and floods, with 
a trreat extent of damage, has further re- 

kte-ded the autumnal savings,     Nothing 
1 .W have been much worse for the con-1 ioa„ ^vern ment lZ™lKe'1 bv 

ton of samples, and the abond mce of ,„.. issued nn »i. '"e other 
> old wheat seems to be the c lief se-  w       aea°ntbe cred/t of CM 

■ from wholesome dread.   113 more 
t of the crop of 1875 the lei 9 satis- 

w he may g<t u 
lUrs"   the small?6, exte»* to wpich 

.H^ythou,^    Hi* be |re_ 
day or Friday next.   An- ^a Dol "ess is to ii   d9ta>'k, his i^i. 
now completed for earryi' / The scnlpf 'Wt® "• he can 
further trouble is expec f1" °f 7000/ him i„ «JJ   *railr works with 

<  beer, I is h„ fgs, though that 
The work  be- 
«*««r*l form 

0<K the ..a.jp. 
d deviation, be i 
«itirely dter- 

Reinforcements lUwki, 'Z   been / fa by ">«> mi 
frdops, the last 8p»tubi"1 f^"/ "^ ""- ' 
orfered to Cutodavan.'" "»}>*■ ™* maw, 
ment has invert proepfl,'

Mm,n«»-/ tor m»ke» 
.•*-j *.        MroCMd<>ii   hit   deem. ited power tp 
tration.   Hr the new n 
mission. „ 8ter]in   ^ £«*& 
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,a8 one ac 
ln««e»,vi 
""d work, 
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•»i»t«nt is 0| 
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Rooms. 
INCEMENT. 

by marking down, 
pyold stock, and now 

L public's attention to 
\ variety of both 

b«; copying our advertisement, or using our 
j We only wish those us* >g it knew its meaning,] 
\ithout backing them up loes more hurt than 

' at our store have foun I out its full meaning] 
hvmbugged by those ck Hers that think the mei 

of Poi  r Prices is all that's nenssary,  but will pass 
humbu   as they so justly deserve] and go where Populer 
inated  d mean something. 

Fopnlar 
Popular 
Popular 
Popular 
Popular 
Popular 
Popular 

jfo, Popular 
brwngsuch] 

People] 
ad are not 
advertising 

|fffl by for J 
&n'« orig- 

ston Boot ind ShoeSl 
14 FROM STREET. 

MEN'S  DEPARTMENT 
Tor Sewed Thin Calf Boots  •'      •• 

i li*r Heavy Calf 8ewed Boots      ..       ..      ..    ' 
For Pegged Calf Boots             •■ 
For Stoga Kip Boots   
For Mechanics' Kip Boots.. '..      ..      .. 

i for Congress Gaiter Boots   . ..      .. 
; For Slippers             .-      •■"   . • 

LADIES  DEPARTMENT. 

>re, 

a.oo 

...«3.» 

) 3.50 4.00 I 

l.TMiSilOOtol 
60, 75, 85, #0». «•>' 

Popular For Fronob Kid Boots      .. 
Topular I For Amorioan Kid Boots 
Popular 1 F«* KagUsh Walking Boota      ..       . 
Popular I For Serge Cloth walking Boots ' .'X 
Popular 1 For Leather And Goat Button Boots 
Popular: Far Serge Clolh Slippers      ..      *• 
Popular 1 
Popular 1 

Popul r 

Popular 
Popular I 

Popular I 
Popular 

Popular | 
Popular 
Popular 
Popular J 
Popular 
Popular 

Popular] 
Popular! 
Popular I 
Popular! 

Popular 
Popular 
Popular 
Popular 

sell for t 
pays to 1 
but the i 

The 

For Fine Kid Slippers 
ForClnth Congress Boots 

MISSES' DEPARTMENT 
For Grain Leather Button Boots 

3.40,4.00, 4.S4.50, 6 
2.0% »*» 

.   1.50, 1.78. J.0O, to! 
..       - USB, 1,50, to* 

.1    400-1*4 
50,65, 75,83,'*!, to 1 

...    I.    1.0MJJ 
1.23, 1.50/ 1.7012.t)O,M 

Populnr (  For Goat and Kid Button Boots 
For Grain Leather Pegged Laee Boots 
For Grain Leather Sowed Lace Boots 

Popular   i For Newport Button Walking Sboai 
Far Kid Slippers 

JS For English Walking Foxed Boots 

HILDREN'S   DEPARTMENT 

l'.SO, I 
.1.50,1.66 tai 
..     1.00, J 

1.25 toU 
.. 1.25,11 

50, 75c, 1.00.if 
1.50,1.75, !| 

jr Tipped Pliy Shoes 
And Grain School Shoos 

i Fo' Silver 
3 For Calf 
iiFor Grain Button Boots 
; For Goat Button Boots 
j For Ankle Ties And Slippers 
i For Low Button Shoes 

80c, II 
..850,1.00, f 

..       ..    I.«5,j 
1.50,1.05,1.75,f 

..   50.75.1 
65,75c. 1.00,f 

NFANTS'    DEPARTMENT. 
_j For Any Color Boots 
es For*Glove Kid Button Boots 

   .'.     60,75e,l,l 
  !-     ....        35,50. 

l»ForCalfAnd Goat Laoe Boots  ;• "    ....      15,25,85,60, 
35,50,1 

iu»wi™»   5.25," 
iForAnkleTies ....      •••• ~]r " '     ■ 

■   &  YOUTHS' DEPARTMEN 
ha For Calf And Grain Balmorata 
at For Sliver Tipped Boots, 10 to 13 

.25.1.501 
.... 1.S5.U' 
2.00,2.15, 
....   50,65,1 

I forget that 50 cts. and M.00 per pair you pay axtrj tot h»»bjftf . 
Iy.   Bring last month's bill, and compare thfjhe price J wewll 
liia charged when yon have moneo In your pocket.   It Is v. „__d»oharg*d when jou _ 

Jrata with plentrof money oan alTard it. 

ICY GO 
nd 

is, 
immed 

t Styles- 
and 
nt 

pmbf. 
nd- 

is For Boots, I to 6 
For Slippers 

charj 
._.», am 

veryariatooratio bat 

pular Place to get goods at the Popuj 
Prices, is at the 

ton Boot and Shoe Store, 
14 FfcONT STREET, WORCESTER. 

IF (I SPENCER STORE KEEPERS WANT TO MAI 
MONEY THEY MUST ADVERTISE IN 

:B SPBNOHB  sun*-. 

mm 
1     Proa. thT/Prioe.. «w«»j^] 

-•y.the  CALLANDEXAMII 

'Ptor, bft.73/        W**«htll/8AdT€ 
MAS. 

lun:qmTD^l^5t37opposiTE THE LINCOLI 
JUST   OPENED ! 

AN ASSORTMENT OF 

PRIMlCALF BOOTS!   NO 8B0DD] 
All   good. IID   LEATHER, and will comtmre both in PRICE and QUAf 

* Witb an* ever offered for sale. 
FINE DRIWTS, RIDING BOOTS, WORKMEN'S AND MECI 

VPOOTS extra wide to narrow, box and plain toe, 
' n extenoive assortment to suit all. 
_ or   Howard's  Boots, 
arranted to fit and wear equal to the beat. 

&   WASHBUK 
PPOS1TE THE LINCOLN HOUSE^ »7» Mala 

WORCESTER. 

J.StiKBAM&CO.. 
(o^ 

'WORC 
61-3m ; 

(Main Street, 
K OLD BOCTH CHURCH) 

SJER,    -   -    -     MASS 

m WARRANTS. 
10H»tVjlVE.tl.TII OF .MASSACHUSETTS. 

(To etVJfc Constable of the Town of Spencer, 
I the (^pntjof Worcester. (i KKKTI.NO . 

{In thaRamfof the Commonwealth of Haasa- 
pasetttwoiare hereby directed to notify the 

abllBtjjitiio Town of Spencer, qualified 
> vottWk tlutions and Town affairs, to meet 
| the VJLnHall, in said Spencer, on Tuesday 
pver^Brti 1875, at Nine o'clock a. in. then 
IdthH tobring In their votes to the Select- 
en leVJionmor, lieutenant Governor, Sec 

.Treasurer and Receiver, Attor- 
, ad Auditor, for the Commonwealth 
tajctts, a Councillor for the Seventh 

ir District, a County Commissioner 
of Deeds, for (hi; County of Wor 

itor for the third Worcester Coun- 
Distriot and two Representatives 

flUteenth Worcester County Itcpro- 
Mstrict, all on one Ballot. The Foils 

at Nine o'clock a. m. and may be 
tbrec o'clock p. in. 

u ire directed to servo this Warrant 
Mtested copies thereof, one at the 

wand one at the Post Office, in said 
-n days at least before the time <>' 

saW meeting, and publish a copy In 
m SUN. 
f M not,  and make   return of this 

with your doings   thereon, to the 
lerle, at the time and place of meeting 
r.Oct 22nd 1875 

Selectmen 
of 

Spenoer 
!8t:       H. A. GROUT, 

Constable of Spencer. 

MOXWFALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

ToWS MEETING.—An important quei- 
tion is to coroe before the Town Meeting 
on TaesdHy. in rofei-enee to the manage- 
ment of our roads, &c, which, If adopted, 
will abolitth the prexent system and do 
away with the Board of Highway Surreys 
and relieve the Selectmen of many of their 
duties. It is proposed to adopt chapter 158 
of the acts of the year of 1871, entitled "An 
Act to provide for the election of Road 
Commissioners." 

That actas amended by chapter 51 of the 
acts of 1871, reads as follows.: 

SECTION 1. Any town which shall have 
accepted the provisions of this act, mav, 
at a meeting called for thatpurpose.choose 
by ballot three competent, and discreet 
men, being inhabitants of said town, one 
of whom shall be chosen for the term of 
one year, one tor the term of two years 
and one for a term of three y«ars from the 
date of the annual meeting of said town at 
w.iich they may be chosen; ■ or if they shall 
be chosen at a meeting other than the an- 
nual meeting of said town, then for thej 
term'of one, two and three years respect- 
ively from the date of the annual m 
next proceeding said election, and 
their successors are chosen and quail 
and at avery., subsequent annual 
ing the voters of such town shall 
one person, qualified as aforesaid, to 
member of said board, to serve" fo| 
term of three years;  provided that 
acceptance, at any annual meeting 

I. L PBOCTT, 
HUGH Karxv, 
NaTH't MTB1C K J 

her Constab-e of the town of Spencer, in 
* County of Worcester, OIIEKTINU: 

e Maw of the Commonwealth of Massachu- 
law hereby directed to notify the mbaM- 
|f U» town of Spencer, qualified to vote 

■ and town affairs, to meet at the Town 
[inaid Spencer, on Tueaday November 2nd 
1 OB, o'eloek p. m., then and there to ai t 
( Mowing article.-); 
»ilioos) a Moderator to   preside at said 

i if the Town will adopt oirtaia   By 

Ne what action the Town will take rela. 
f le Bui t of Patrick McKonnn against the 

°«e If the Town will procure additional 
»their Engines. 

IOMC if the Town will take any action rela- 
Mlowing their Fire Engines to leave the 

L * 
™«ee if the To am will take any action in re 
* burials in the Old Cemetery. 
*»e if the Town will accept the provisions 
fter 158 of the acts pas: e 1 by the Leglsla- 
I the year 1871, entitled ''An act to provide 
*l«Uun of Road CoinmiBjloners." 
■ see if the Town will choose a board of 

Ifommisjioners. 
fron are directed to servo this Warrant by 
tattested copies thereof, one at the Town 

find one at the Post Office, in said Town ten 
* least before the time of holding said meet- 
I pnblieh a copy in the SPENCER SDH. 

W tail not, and make return of this Warrant 
nr doings thereon to the Town Clerk at the 
I place of meeting. 

•tr Oct. SS. 1*75, 
ISAAC L. PRODTY. i Selectmen 
NAJJPL.MYBICK,   J 

at any t 
after, called for that purpose, may 
voted, and said board abolished 

Sec. 9. Said  Road Commission 
matters concerning streets, ways, 
monuments at the termini and : 
roads, guide posts, sidewalks, shad 
sewers and drains, shall exclusive] 
the powers and be subject to the 
liabilities and penalties of Selectr 
Surveyors of Highways.   Tho 
Commissioners shall haVe all the 
and privileges conferred upon Seftmen 
in relation to moving buildings public 
streets and highways. 

Sec. 3. Said _ Commissioners 111 be 
sworn to the faithful per form amlof the 
duties of their office, and shall rcole such 
compensation for their services a£ town 
may determine. 

Sec. 4. Provides that a vacancj lall be 
filled by the Selectmen until the :t an- 
nual meeting. 

There have been many compl s this 

season about the condition of the Is and 
sidewalks. The town has an « imical 

turn of mind and the results are » svery- 
where one goes. Good roads side- 
walks add greatly to the appear i of a 
town, and these can be secured ' by a 
careful and judicious expense of 
capable men, who devote the grl 
of their attention to road buildil 
the sidewalks should be cleareJ 
every snow storm. A change j 
od.  '  ' 

Mawter Vour Conghant One! 
Honey ot Horehound and Tar,     Ev| 
of the lungs, chest or ehroat tending 
tion, is net only relieved 1 nt absolntl 
ted by this wonderful veghtable  pu| 
ii} all druggists. 

Pikc,s Toothache Drops cue in 11 
14- 

STOP THAT COUGH.— There if pulml 
nary complaint which Dr. Mol Syrup 
of far, Wild Cherry and, UoAnd will 
nofBure ot greatly relieve. Alremedo- 
for colds afd «.ll jtliroat and lJiseates, 
cure for croup, and preventiveImsump- 
tion, it has no equal; acts liklbarui m 
whooping cough, sore throat,! hoarse- 
ness. If evei'y thing dse has ft in your 
case, try it. ORL ANDO WEIERBEE 
sole ajjent for Spencer. C. larpcnter 
Brookfield. Gco. R. Ilamanfcrtb. an, 
S. M Peuniman, West Brooi- Tria 
bottles, 10 cents. Call nnd Jabout d 
Smith. Doolittle & Smith, fit, Geen 
Agents. 

E. HALL 
ttuld respectfully call the peoples' atton 

tion to his varied stock of 

TENT MEDICINES, 
'rugs and Chemicals, 

'ancy and Toilet Articles, 
pouges. Brushes 

Pcrfitmery. «&c. 
»ke great pleasure In announcing to those wh« 

enjoy a 

GOOD   uIGAR, 
at I have a stock whloh is superior to a .1 others 

in Spencer. 
I make a specialty- of 

0CKET BOOKS and CUTLERY. 
EXPEEIENTJA DOUBT STULTOS 
buy all their goods needed in my lia . from me. 

Physician's Prescriptions 
t'arelully Componaded, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

•My 

IMPORTANT 

Hednction iles 
OF 

i rr 
< 

if, « 

:<•> 
» 5;,«c 

'S*       ill r*og g 
S-<   tlWX°3   "< 

'thill* 
Q fell si 
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DBT Gi 
Millinery 

AN 

IN 

I. 
z 
< 

CLOTHING- 
LOOK   AT OUR 

ELYSiNAN BEAVER 

OVERCOATS! 

WORC] 

512 Main 

»lry, 

|R, 

512 
WE 

PYLE'S DIETETIC SALERA' 

ally acknowledged the best 
pound bears the name of 
None genuine without. 

CATARRH 
a Treat! e on Catarrh, and eonUi 
oascsof cures, sent FREE, bj- ad 
priotors, I,ITTLEFiEI.D k CO. 

rUnivers- 
Eaeh 

» PILE. 

341-y 

,nip!:lot of 
ig<«, giving 
Enumerable 
jg thePre- 
lestcr.S.H. 

To Consumlves. 

$10.00, 

$13.00, 

$1500. 

$17.00, 

$20.00, 

$25.00 

Without Exception the BEST COATS in 
the Market for the Price. 

FOOD BAM iSTOCKS! 

All Kirst-(G$jjils 

SHAWLS, 

StI.AtXIffS, 

t'UERWKAK, 

ODS! 

House kei)iH.oods, &e. 

'   Everything 3 
n First-class sto 

1TE OFF£B TODAY 

-KtO PAIRS OF 

Spencer. UVmKXLLY, 

|"copy;attei.:   H   A. GROTJT, 
Constable of Speacar, 

Notice. 
■ is to give notice that I give my son, C 

I*. 8. Allen of North  Brookfleid, who hsi 

The advertiser, having been 
of that dread disease, Consumi 
remedy, is anxious to make ft 
sufferers the means of euro, " 
he will send a copy of the pr< 
of charge), with the direotioni] 
usin" the same, which they   :l 

lor Covioitnioif. Amiu, 
.   Parties wishing the prei 

address      Kev. E. A.JflLSt 
74m 194 Peal St. Wi 

lently cored 
iy a simple 
jo his fellow 
|ho desire it, 
B used, (free 
eparing and 

,1 SDRK CORE 
JIS, *0. 
[wilt please 

jurgb, N. T. 

Errors of filth. 
A GENTLEMAN who 

Nervous Debility, Prei 
the effects of youthful imli 
sake of suffering humanity, 
neeo it, the recipe and dirt 
simple remedy by which hij 
wishing to profit by tho 

n do so:by addressing in , 
8m   JOHNB. OaDES,«| 

BIRTHS, HAKKIAOKS, ai 
of charge; Obituary poetr 

years from 
Decay, and all 

: will, for the 
ee to all who 
br making the 
red. Sufferers 

pi^s experience 
•nflilenoe. 

K, Mew York 

is inserted free 
Iper line. 

MARRlk 

In Brookfleid, Octl hy ****■ °' H' 
ilanaford, Mr. Charlo** 
Isabel Holmes. 

DEAl 

In   Windsoa   Lbc 
Elias Prouty,  aged 
this town. 

In West Broakfieli 
Hamilton, aged 81 yi 

In Spencer, Oct 
ter of Abram and 
4 months and 5 

Mm., Oct. 14th, 
^ars, a native of 

84th Alanson 

losanna, daugh-   TrT|i 
Hreenwood, aged j 

-i    ——i   Jt * 

ALL WOOL CASSIMEEE PANTS 
Nt>t n Pair la the tot thai i. not Worth 

from S5.00 to SO.OO. ^_.J(I 

Thl« Price is I>aa than the 1* 
Value for the Ctolh ■!•■«. 

nk of.   We keep 
ill at Retail at 

RICES, 

OZEN. 

f'ol t "s Threal 
50 vds. Sew] 
100 yds. 
Alpaca Brnl 
Best Needll 
Providencel 

. 5 cents 
. 4    " 
.8    •« 
. 0 " 
. 5 " 
2.r,     " 

islfat witk you. 

Our Gomto and Prices 

eonrlaeed that JOB 

Clothing anywhere) eli 

Prices guara 
Money relanded I 

not satisfactory. 

SELL BY 

AUCTION 

w-^f Ireij AflernooD anfl ISreiiiiii. 
■ 

GOODS AT 

YOUR OWN PRICE 
IN THE 

GXVELASr 

ryan will he 

1 afar* to hay 

i the Lowest. 
i purchased are 

C   JTHIERS 

T> 

««• folthfuUy, ti» time, 
"tlble for any debts of his 

• Brookfield, October *, ISM. 

and shall not be 
ntractoin after 

KGE ALI.KN. 

THE $50.1 
85-to 
tune. ^Particulars ■    , 
and Bead, 68 Wall St- 

B.  BACON, 
DEALHlt IN 

OUR,    GRAIN, 
AlfB FINE FEED. 

ilso.,BBN FEED ortTery description. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Main Street, Spencer. 

BANKRUPT SALE. 

512 Ms..M Street* 

:    AVORCESTER, 

GILBERT & CO. 

\ I 

D  US! 
Tiis "Good News"1 lj one of ti* 

BEST RANGES 
in the market, and they ar* selling 1B» hot «»*» 

Every on* warranted to give sath»e«on, 
or so sale. Tho Bathbone Banjje 

lu>s the boiling doer awl all 
the modem Improve- 

nurnta, and costs 
leas money 

thao 
any ofher of its eqaal. 

We alto bare InCOOKlIlO 8TOVM 
THE CROWN 

STEWART 
GENERAL 

AND 
NEW HOME 

All for coal 
The BISHABE for wood only, to one of the 

best stove* la the country, 
Also* tew 

OOOD SECOND-IANt 

COOKING STOVES, 
we 

will sell 
cheap. We are 

Agent* for Pr Nichols 
Plat* Iron Furnace aad Hen- 

derson's Dome Furnace, the best 
Heater fo r the money in the market. 

In Heating *tov*« we have the Argand. 
DauntlM*. MUirlng Light, Aawipan and the 

Grand Union—all Self Feeder* and Baa* Burners, 
TbeGood News parlor store is some bias new 

and one of the prettiest Surface burners 
made.   The Yours Truly and General 

Grant, both   good 
stores of* cheaper   - 
grade. The Classic 
Franklin is a beau- 
ty. Come and see 
it. Our as*sortment 
is good and •prices 
reasonable.        W* 
have a good line of 

lamps and Fixtures. 
TnePerkias* House 

Parlor   Lamps 
'live a eplended 
Bras* er Nickle 

mod are nicely finished in 

jfe keep constantly on hand a general line of 
house furnishing (foods, Table cutlery and all 
the Kitchen nxingjtaat are needed in starting 
house keeping.   1^*All kinds of 

JOB   WORK 
... our line done with neatness and dispatch. All 
Kinds of Barter taken in exchange for goods. 

AYRES & PEASE, 
Main Strefei, Spencer 

19 tf 

A GOOD 

ASSORTMENT 
OF     , 

CLOTHING, 
GENT* FURNISHING GOODS, 

HATS, CAPS. 
Boots, Shoes. Ac 

Can be had at 

P. SIB LEY'S 
MA1K ST., SPENCER. 

E. F. Sibley 
Desiring to call the attention ot the public to his 

stock of 

JEWELBT. 
Will say that he has as good a selection of jewelry 
a s can be found outside of the city.   It consists of 
LADIES* AND GENTS' GOLD AXD SILVER 

WATCHES, both Key and Stem Wiaders. 
ALL    STYLES   of ■ LADIES   and 

WESTS' CHAIXS. 
GOLD and PLATED SETS 

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS, 

GENT'S PINS, 
ONYX AMETUE3T and CAMEO RINGS 

CHARMS. BRACELETS, 
VIOLINS and STRINGS, 

CANARY BIRDS, 
nndAGES, Ac. 

Particular attention is called to hta aolntlou 
for removing tarnish fron«8ilver plated ware 
All the above will be sold cheap, and warrant. 
«d as represented or money rewnded. 

E.F. SIBLEY. 

CHDEB  MASSASOtT  HOTEL. 
SPENCER 

New Millinery store. 
J M- Green 

"(FormeriT of Spencer.) 
JfaiJHtt optntdat 310 JftiimSlntt' »T»r- 

rtiltr. a *M*r nit d complete ***** of 

Choice Goods. 
IMPORTED & AMERICAN, 

Having secured the services of 

Madame itillso . of Boston 
a* Head Trimmer, she feels confident of tleosing 
the inost fastidious. „_,,,, ™ 

LATEST ST\LES 
Now on Exhibition.      Call and 

340  Main Street, Worcester. 4» 3m 

SHINGLES. 
1 am prepared to fnraish a good quality ef 

Pine    or    Chestnut   Shingles. 
In qualities to suit, at the rate ot 

$3.50 PER M- 
Goods takea at my mills,   forties aocoauaaatad 

at abort notice. 

B.L.COLE. 
HAIX 

Htva.Caeaimoee.ee    . 
:BBO'»„rTop'*.Caatom,l 

HRS. T. J. O'BRIENS, 
No. 573 Main Street, 

I* the pbwe to bny 

MILLINERY CHEAP ! 
I have a large stock o! MILLINERY,! 

HATS, BONNETS, 
VELVETS, EEATHERS, 

FLOWERS, RIBBONS, 
SILKS,    AND   LACKS 

Which we offer at 

VERV LOW PRICES. 
Flowers and Feathers from 25 Cent* 

upward.    All other goods equally low- 

MRS- T J- O'BBIEN* 
573 Main St., Worcester. 

OTfilGlV OF BIG   HAT.JH 
fiO*r 

MILLINERY ! 
ALL KINDS OF 

Velvet, Felt & Straw Hats 
CHOICE FEATHERS AND FLOWERS, 

CIIILDRENS'  VELVET AND FOR 
CAPS, LADlli'S DRK8S CAPS, 

TAK  LACE,   WORSTED 
FRINGES, BUTTONS,   ■■■ 

ItERGMAN WOR- 
STEDS, MOT- 

TOES, '* 

Material for all Kiuds Fancy Wttft 

CORSETS, KIDS, TIES, 

Infant's Cloaks and Wardrobes. Uat- 
dervests, 

A S.CLL T.I.VE or 

LADIES' FURNISHIH8 B003S,! 
At AU Priees. 

Post Office Building. 
31 -4w 

WHAT IS -rns WORLD COMING TO. 

AND SHOES ASS SKLLDJG SO LOW   AT ' 

AMERICAN SUOK STORS 415 MALV ST. V«BH" 

CSSTSR, THAT SOMI IOLKS THISK IT IS ( 

ING TO AS   STO.     SCCH   BARCAIXS   TO 

WORHIMG  CLASS IS   BOOTS  AXD   SBOSB a 

NaTBXOmSCD    BEFORE.        Sl'CH 

ur uest run CALF BOOTS  BRWG 

MUSS *e . Birr THSS.    Seen BASGAISS asss 

NOW OFFERED THAT TOD   HOST   MOT FAItV T* 

CALL AT THE GSSAT ASBBICAN SHOE STOBST 

415 MAIN STREET WORCBSTKB*, MASS. 

m Wonder of let 
People 

now is, how 

Warren. N. Fairbanks 
171 Main St. 

CAN SELL BOOTS * SHOES  AT PRICES I 
much below the Great American Shoe Store**' 
other boot aad shoe dealers. 

The reason that doini a strictly 
OSSSSJES.   BV 

with my ezpeaaes small 
offer 

aa.iia. 1 ar^e, I* 

Greater   Bargains 
than any on* in town, aad to people *— 
toe city it will more than pay yon the < 
coming ifyootrad*atllU Main street. "J 

I hare just retained from the west, aad t*J 
old eustomers I Woald sar that I ihill alwajl 
»t my .id stand. 171. Main *treei.   Harins 
my other store 

W.H.ra 

fc- ADAMS, 

MASVFACTVaSM OF 

Men's aad HOTS' Wax, Kin, Split 

aad Calf Boots, 

BROOKFIELD, MASS.] 

all 

CATARRH. a 

With all its Loathsome Attend 
Cared by Four Bottles 

-OTTOB-      > 

Constitutional Catarrh 

ADAMS Hoosa.374 Wll_. 
BoSTOit, MASS., SMB. . 

MESSRS. LrtTI.EnKLI> & CO, 
Dtmr Sin—It gi«* me great pleasni 

the piiblie know through you that by th* 
roar   Coinlitultonat   Catarrh    Rtmtd; 
been cared of the worst cases of Catarrt 
to-day, aad have been since I leflLott 
Baoiedv as free from It as when I«*a h 

Cor tea years 1 had the disease ha 
form. There was a cont'noed ttllia? 
head, and a feeling as if 1 wanted to BJ 
it was no sooner cleared out than it w<j 
eommence tu 111 op.    At night aadj 
seeawd to aaenm* Its worst fcrm.   W( 
."own there woald he a ranninsof a 
!** heeato ayr three* wh» eaasod c 
111 a cooling oonditiou.   This hroujht 
whieh lasted me for aoaaetkoe, and; 
hadcoo-ump tan, 

Toar Roesedy was reeoaimended 
Mead who had ased it ««4 ucni eiare 
ca*eolCatarrh. The Int bottle,* 
reil*i that I Sift I eoaU not say too if 
Keotedy. I bought it ot J Noble 
ereeaSt. Beaten.r/tawillvoaeh « 
In all 1 eoea fear bottle* aad ult 
aata^-a-:   l^feg™? 

PfilCB ml PER BOTTLE.    Wr 
sJM»sat,Maaial8s*ao. 

NOTICE 
T HEREB* aivB M(*ra.B tuS 
JL ayr aoa. Find. A. eib«»>tOB.-t 
I shall esaK* aoa* of hfawaies, 
We^r hi* dabte after Inudate-JS, 

jour* 
Siscbrklsr*, Osbibar St. ib.'S- 
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ORIGINAL   POAYTJ 
.   jr 

Departure of Autumn. 
The yellow grws heeds by the brook. 

Where the bl„k bird, „        ,„    ^ 
-And seek In the corps and lenty nooka' 

For s dinner ol woedland seed. 
The golden-rod beudsin the blast,. 

Forsaken by insect and bee; 
And the russet Drown hill, are Browi™ rast 

Oh, winter is mar we osn^      "S""<* 

■** »••"'»■»«• tan*. and the robins fled 

l*e brooks sUll ■»„ down the glades 
Thro^b the mndow*. ,„ne M(1 wilf ™S- 

That lin on the coantry »id« 
The farmers have gathered in their grass 

listE.^*"'''"*^'--^ 
w£  11^' ft08ts-»f dreuehing r.m 

_ W hen the* Hooding waters p,ur" 
*et in thelrcol, by a talctory blaze 
««T »»PP7 lire throat the wiBtry „,„. 

1*M gather aroand the cbeerfnl fire. 
And let your hearts be blithe and gav 

IM an your thought, high and htoJe?' 
Nor stop to laormnr on the way •       * 

So<Wling storm of sleet or rain   ' 

If-.".!^.'" or8*"t~'»»«' time 
IfweUretoweltonoeag,,},. 

Who would be dead in the lonely earth 
When the baaaty „ mum^ IXnof aittb. 

~V. Q. Btnia. 

struck fad cover&l with SpjtUe by tha bv 

l,,l ^      M0™ M«P'»hh do the tor 

tte dead Caboceer.   She is then driwm  t, 

the head has been cut off the* heart fo 
Peeked out throllgh an opening *£ 
°aoit. An executioner receives the head 
wthydh and frantie sijr„9 0, joy ^J 
""••rflhitlta^fc theTwn.   Sav*Kd 

■SL ^ " ,Ute * W1  wwV 
snatchesUupinhis^ht. spitsuponit' 
«"W >t into the air, catch*, it in its deecen ' 

wild beasts or vultures. 

the bottom, Dash- 
teilomentand dread, 
:e precipice, the bear 

not notice i 
ing on, lio.Ii ( 

lierenebcd ,, 
?Io«e ut his [clMlgai  , 
of8«faet*lhld 01^^ itb 

fef.ernteb,^ ^ on ^ 
oppo-it.«d(riM be |)0ped>dij 
notscothetein)endlo     toth£ 
bottom, i»d nnJ blc8d.       ond 

uuabletor«3rd lad found him. 

A °<   LEPUANT, 

A troop ol :cro nccustomed to 

post a green   eir t0 watet_ 
The womiin i 
to one of the 
giiled her favi 
fruit, which 
tncbinent on 
toward tlie wo 

One day the 
uuteJy overtiiri 

itail  took a fancy 
id frequently re- 

used greens and 
corresponding at- 

tlie  elephant 

the 
He 

MISCELLANY. 

i mL£%T^wh?ftppoara f0 h-« ,p,ed *" °^«al posilbn in West A r^S 
*»dsto the WIon  Tines   ™?^??T 

I ********  mk    which   at en! 

:   ^thofaCaboceerinAshanfee? 

dust Th^r,a„di
fi>"n!£ie<i ** f°!d 

dust to s^ o thlT3"  C?a86,h9 eM 

taiall beads of elass rni1 ... *™  Ued 

m>ld    Tb» A i.    . hm Parficles of 
'law. .Th! jM,hant°e'' y°" perceive, are as 
*^tym the decoration of the  bearri?  , 

Prince BismarckVletter acknowledging 
theg.fi^ of a cane made of wt.Kj from in 

thrxHVhar^ "^ 
never fa,U, to recall to my mind the happy 

JT2*aI*?t"-V*»»il.^ 
John   Sfh        »Can  Wend8J  firat *!«> JAn   Lothrop  Motley, fa Goettingen,   in 
1832;   agarn with MiteheU c   ffi^ ' 
WyC0ffln.     WouId "fJ-J 
-W always be as healthy J[ ^J 

Jwja».£sr' forty-thref 
«,   D       , ya,(,0<'tlinjren.celBhr1ifin„ 
the Pom hof Jr,|v 

anj m her has i J     i 
r      * i      ,.  i   re the SS^Si she forgot her litti    p 

I f»in^ tntiiiped 
phnnt perceiVi 
ing him up ger, 
placed him • on 
hand. 

loetlingen, celebrating 

THE St. Lou 
which will give j 
who has eTer tali 
railroad journey 
told usbyacleig; 
from a health trij 
gageman on a far 
impelled by the fu 

WV»0 worlfl    '0 knock around a   j jm„ tile tta
S
Hk 

THE C4JTAJ3TS OEESE. 

baU  i      "7^ be*"»"etland perfum- 
l|»d cleansed, the body is placed^*™ a 

1PT m a 8,t,ina- attitude, or is shown r^ 
y^bent on a bed trimmed  wiThTaudt 

W When this combined rite ofTui 
^andga^iturehas been compfe^ 
^labons and friends assemble and te 

■M friends are making merrv n. f»ti*l 

-pn^isledslowlyfnrZmiSZ 

be nl !L   !u   Ce °f VHri0U8 incantation, 
SCst   f th; f8^h has denote 
«>y means of his mediation, a certain sl- 
*■**. to follow her maet^ttbet,, 
■•WW; butlneednotbeat m„..K ♦     ,, 
^^ttoyouthatthelre'rsor   I 
f«uly always decide beforehand amot 

diP flJ .i       • 0lee condemned to 
l2t\ " BtTipped naked-   Ground 

«»»are™de,VpInionedwitha 

JlnA, K °0W T0UBhly dragged   « 
^ond time to the presence of the  teth 

mm who recommends her in  „ I 
«L* ^hemons r^^^ 

^"^P^de, to serve her master d" 
«Wf through the ma.es of the unhn 
*fc» to which he has been enfold I" 

Pontons exhorfation he is busilv .» 
P^;>in daubing a white-colo^ ^ 

-taZon^h^rr 
«P«M'' palm upon either cheek.    In bn 

'^''7'^e company  snatch  up 
oeerdotalcne.   They sWve to rival 
g^X,'" '-T-^tbe a...ault with ftar8h«i'  violence,   and 
keenest pain on  her 
person. 

/Thee^oe„tioners, moreover, are blessed 

Ste,Vn;oTil'1ban<'0fCab0Ce8-man Wof     P/°fonnd"«peetbyMi-IW the 

IW   K     ,       ^ the 8°Ie "f"0 th« ""-own „ 

«>w a lQo.,e conception of a state of pur 

E* W P';0lfi0n' and -'-tainthe   le , tha «h.*lll0fth9 dead w Jde 

2C7anyye',raab°Ut(h«-orld,an 
^r!aTdutran,f0r(he^f°™an-o 
wamfenng,.   Henc, comes the custom o 

i roraCS.Wr.may  not draw  water,  nr 
1 «ew wood, nor cook food. 

•»»"md^'rpmr,lbydintof^;' man»-a fort* nom (he si„ht of th»  f »• i 
™«n(hUja«i«huiT;ed".7 !      ^'' 

-to.hfeh^ear™     leSr^ 

box (he slave i, stretched n, !   i b 

-d her feet a.dhelt'^tr1' 
^utione^^lhather^iXt^t 
^ettoco*,,,.    Afnendlf-rTdei 

■metr* ih8 i)0fc    when 

the^   W-     "£ ^P^'n.who had ^perrt 
bo! faS Pr?6 °f ^lil8 0D tte ocea"^S but indifferent succea,, havescraped together 

*%£rtoIIars'retfred f^""- 

placoP
nnd'i°

nrof*»»«Pond on y„„ 

t think thev will " K„,-ri .i . • . '   salcl "'e capta n.  "IVe 
got some nice ones to sell ve " cin/;       ■   , 

he hnnnened 7 \ ■   •       Sp'''n°  fol,""i" e nappened to be visitin-r at the farm 
another neighbor, and anion. oSrttfaL msiKWo,! .L.   __* .       o  oiuer tilings 

of an elephant, a. 
loaded the beast oi 
liabit in the trunk 
l>eap of blood and 
monstrnred that I 
counter the trunk 
above remarked, ( 
the !ips of a clergyl 
B western trip, take 

of 

cphants unfoftu- 
vvoman's stall, 

TIS in danger of 
.'he favorite ele- 
liinger, and tak- 
trunk, carefully- 
a shed close ai 

ells this story, 
art of every man 
with him on a 
ling incident k 
msjust returned 
ites how ii bag 
railroad wussu 
t that he bega 

A gentleman of the Western ttnion Tele 
graph  Office, at No. 145 Broadway, Ne 
York, Was sitling iri the cable room when 
telegram from   Philadelphia, destined for 
Paris, earae over the wires.   This message, 
like all others destined for France, was to go 
over the cable via Duxbury, Mass.   The op- 
erator called Duxbury a few times, and then- 
said : 'That fellow is asleep evidently; but 
the coble men are always awake.   I'll have 
to get one of them to go in and wake him 
up.y   So he stepped to another desk, called 
PInister Cove, in Newfoundland, and sent 
the following message : 'To Cable Operator: 
Duxbury j.Please go in and wake up my 
own true love.*-  The message Plaister Cove 
hastened to send across the ocean to Valen- 
cia, Ireland, who in turn 'rushed' it to Lon- 
don, thence it was hurried to Paris, and still 
onward to the Kuropean end of the cable at 
St. Pierre; the operator there flashing it 
back to Duxbury.   In less than two minutes 
by the clock the message had accomplished 
iis journey of some 8.(100 miles by land and 
seo, as was evidenced by the clicking of the 
instrument on the Duxbury desk,   which 
ticked out to a manner a little more petulant: 
'That is a nice way to do; go ahead.   Your 
own true love.'" 

Phsiles It A grant of Siboo maike, re- 
ded Mrs. Granger for her faithful ser- 

After the Unisn, when, on acesitmt of 
[strength of the Jacobite party, this Bng- 

Government very unwisely exhibited 
nany occasions the mistrust with which 
r regarded the sentiment of Scotttah na- 
hlity, the crown and regalia, as its most 
ling emblems, were shut up in a strong 
|r in the crown-room of Edinburg Cas- 
ll'his took place in 1707, and there 
f remained for more than a century, 
j they were again restored to light by 
lommission appointed for that purpose 
•18,—Chambers' Journal. 

A FISH STOBY. 

■onipany havi 
The force of 

strong, and thi 
le the track de- 
I a railroad en- 
best of ic. A* 
nt comes from 

i returned froir. 
health," 

A   BETENO jAIXor. 

inspected the geese  maZ      U"'er.tli,n= 

nave any ec»"i vef ■>"   urn. J0" 

how tomaua^c IT T?" S™ an iU- 
over and Sw^ r'en'' d,'d "COme 

U-.t they were-all ganders! 

as a com in on 
al trips to this 
iday, when the 
n his humble 
ss would ever 
rved in mer- 

liim 

beautiful 
front of her box. 

th< 
om 
th< 

in    dealing   tin 
nude and trembh'n.' 

HlBXAcn, THEATKxc^ JEA^Y 

*L"S IF'"***«**•«*>* Chicago cuei,at  t.ie expense of Kitk- Tif„.   • 
"fgro minstrel  WPII L- -      Ma"m"S, a 

JjUke  Schnolcruft officiary!   ; ,     IM 
am us/no- Cn.,-„.,f„    . .L   umuatC(1  '" a like 

" capaoify at the other end.     Tl,„ 

box and wu„   "•"^•^"P^-Prirnte 

-nt   placed   „   ,„^t" C'"^ 
"owes on  a pedestal   i 

"■^t;t,;q,,evro,,itheaud^- 
&I.S    S1f

,reCtlVnfr0ntofL"k 
«n!illytnn^tj,;rVeninSt,'eWi'e 
William*. „n   Irish T WM Mo"« 

in ,,,„ i        d 'he honSe and  took   her sent 
: ;rw^ h„d she™ 
'-ket)~'t^^dr^'he 
'l'«"-y into the matter t°Uarkln:"any ,n- 
;---1«ithatM,„ec^.e

,:to7irde"p 

-^frthJxt?T 
<h*m to the theatre     wu       L*T^ Wittl 

h^edthea,,^^-^;,-!. 

S—^ieneehu^tinto^L, 

He was a jolly tar peak, for he has 
ftoen mked in the, ft*be deop) and 

Batled the rngmgmai en this city and 
the Eastern Shore, al r periods, on «n 
oyster pungy.    He g name as Jtlme, 
Bowers, and althougl ,ot known to b3 

jn any way connected e festive Joseph 
Bon-en,, of Pike, wi (tory  has been 
bonded down to us fa ape of poetry, 
Were are many peeulia f character that 

a-e common to both, a i3 ^tain that 
of   James possesses the sa ing disposition 

that made Joseph famt istory.    James 
came to this city sev re9ks ago, and 
shaped on an oyster 
sailor.    The boat mad 
city, the last being on 
captain informed Jaine- 
opinion he did not thin 
reach the distinction  U 

chant serv.ee,and advist to seek other 
employment, at thesam, riving him the 
amount of salary due.    ' 
sorrow,  but returned i, 
lously drunk, and thirsti 
boarded the pungy on th 
basin, knocked down the 
stick of eord wood, and.i 
cabin. 

Combs, heard the distur 
ran up.    Ife was met „y ■    and Q ^ 

pemte struggle ensued, in   fhe Captain 
received several severe 

, He managed to secure a 
during the fight; but befoi 
his assailant jumped ashoi 
wharf, where he was-arres 
officers of  the   Southern 
lesterdny   morning  Justi 
nutted  the   accused to jai 
charge. 

departed in 
evening glor- 
revenge. He 
h side of the 
d cook with a 

■-. rush for the 
lhe Captain of ssel, John II. 

On deck and 

< n the head, 
bar of iron 
could use it 
ran up the 

one of the 
District, 

ardin coia- 
answer the 

A   DIFFICUtT   «u|cOIT. 

A curious instance'oJscr   1Usness in 

an 
•■0 era- 

drunken man is afforde(1 by , ^ rf 

engine-driver named  Tboms/^L « 
Ploy of the North British K- 
against whom a complajy, 
instance of the Company*9 \^V 

Summary Court on Sttturdjr* W 
that Thomson, who was ai°* ^ * 
driver for the conduct of ty 
PortobelloStnti..:.- «■„.  /-...3e 

wing in tb.u 

He admitted 

feeling himself on the day in ouV° 
f0m9"bv ^ %mr of which M 
>"gI.V partaken, he did   not  ,2 
«na.nin«;„ hi. pciaw. but left t|le 

wh,ch  he  had   charge  to  a„„t.W 
ihe Sheriff, after making 

■ was f.iuna" 
■ipicity'on K 

hi- guilt,   but   f,f" 

'•1. 
yew; 

timnked 
dirt. 

BOY. 

l 

th. 
wound, hi 

suihVisnry  0j 

BBUIJf   AND    TH..    . 
"    THE    SHEPHERD 

Not long since a Swiss »Ii»„i     J t 
fourteen years of age wtsS 7' ^ 

^eepamongthehnnttrof01' 
when a bear made a raid upoTtTf!   I       I 

--ed two ofthe finest "Cp    The; ^ 
"geous little fellow attemot^, 1-   °T 

h-r off by beating SrS a sick°b: Bruin turned upon him .Ji i        '     '   ut 

to ran for bis We    ^ "j™ '°rPed 

™Pidly upon him, and *fctSk 

nm,k,as to the danger to travelers b 
^n^ed by the intoxicated engine^l 
J ^Thomson £5, wfth the alt^nativ 
thirty days' imprisonment.    There 

-doubt that, as a rule, drunken, 
divers deserve exceptionally severe r 
'"^': but, as a matter-of policy  f 

'l"e.tion whether it would not have 
wise course to have given Thomson a 

^-instead of finin, him that amo 

A3f   IIXUSTIIATIVE   MATE. 

A citizen somewhat noted for his econom- 
ical habits ol expenditure arid living, sur- 
prised the clerks fa Briggs' great china and 
glass store.the othei> day hy coming in with 
a large platter as a sample of a dinner set 
that he wanted decorated. 

Of course, he was courteously served 
Pattern after pattern was exhibited, and de- 
sign after design suggested by the polite 
Briggs, who, however, exhausted his artistic 
skill and ransacked his fertile brain in vain 
to suit the customer's tnate. 

One design was too dark, another too 
light, a third "rayther" expensive, and a 
fourth too"common, til! at last the applicant, 
putting his great white platter down on.the 
heap of drawings and designs, said— 

•'Now what is there I ken hevput on this, 
that'll be rare and well done?" 

"I know of nothing else," said Briggs, 
"except it be a good piece of roast beef. ''~n 

••Jest the thing/' said the customer, net 
seeing the joke, "paint the picterof the beef 
right in the middle." 

THE CEOWK OF SCOTLAND. 

The ancient crown of Scotland, now In 
the Castle of Edinburg, has had adventures 
not unlike some of those of the Hungarian , 
diadem.   It is supposed to hare been made 
for King Robert Bruce, and is formed of 
two circles of gold, the upper one being enr- 
mounted by a row of creases and fleurs-de- 
lis, while the lower and broader ring is 
adorned with precious stones,in their rough, 
unpolished state. From this rise two arches 
of  gold, which  unite   fa a ball ahd cross. 
Even when the Stuarts became Kings of 
England, they came to Scotland, after their 
English coronation, to receive this crown at 

i Scone.   Charles I. indeed wished to have 
the crown and regalia of Scotland sent up 
to   London, in   order   that  the ceremony 
might take  place  there, but this was re- 
garded as an infringement of the rights of 
the kingdom, and he had to come to Scot- 
land, whero he was crowned, June 18, 1653. 
When,  after    his father's death, Charles 
II. asserted his rights in Scotland, he was 
crowned at   Scone   on Jan. 1, 1651.   On 
Cromwell's   advancing  across   the border, 
the crown and regalia were sont away from 
Edinburg to the strong castle of Dunnottar, 
on   the  shores of  tho North Sea, lest they 
should fall into his hands.    They  were 
placed under  the protection of a picked 
garrison, commanded by tho Earl Marischal 
and   Ogilvy of  Barras a veteran soldier 
Several  guns   were  sent to reinforce the 
castle, among others Mons Meg, and the 
great embrasure through which this mon- 
ster was fired is still shown at   Dunnottar. 
On   the third of   January, 1652, the Crom- 
wellian General Lambert, having closely in- 

'" '^he castle, summoned it to surrender, 
imons was rejected, and the seige 
■Jgilvy had  previously asked that 

[t be sent to carry off the crown, 
.eword of   State; but Charles 

able to comply with his re- 
became evident that the cas- 

|0ld out  long, and it was 
to devise some plan for 

The   chief  agent in 
of  Rev. James Gran- 
Lall church four miles • 
^obtained from Gen. 

pass through his 

Florida  correspondent of the Atlanta 
la\ in the course of an interesting com- 
ioation  regarding   Florida   fisheries, 

"The best  fishermen in Florida are 
lelieans and ospreys.   A pelican   con- 
is about a peck of  fish a day.   They 
about the straits ,and inlets by thou- 
i.   Supposing there are 2,000,000 peli- 
In Florida—and  there are certainly 
than   that—they would eat 500,000 

d» of  fish   each   day, or 182,500,000 
sis per year.   The millions upon mil- 
'f white and blue cranes, herons, cur- 

l"|ulls, fishhawks, kingfishers, and other 
(vlfowl, devour thousands of bushels of 

jery twenty-four hours.   An   experi- j 
iracker estimates that700,000 bushels 

day are required to feed the birds 
ida alone.   This would  make   225,- 
bushels each year.   Add to this the 
of fish swallowed by shai'ks, bass 
Krs, and   the sum  total will reach 
,000,000,000 bushels   destroyed by 

STEAJl 

JOB PRlNriNGl 

ESTlBLIuIElf1 

FURNISHES 

ii and finny fishermen on the penln- 
I twelve months. At first glance 

thes, a-os appear enormous, but let any 
man :e his own estiraate, and carefully 
(igui ^p,and he will find fhern under in- 
3tea<   >ver." 

Wi they came to the ring part in a 
man ceremony at Kingston, the other 
day, M'idegroom run his hand into one 
bree< pocket, and tlifln the other, looked 
frigt 1 and said, "A^, there is a hole in 
me p t, and it has slipped into mo boot." 

wn, pulled off his boot, took out 
mlled on hin hoot, sl/iod up like 
t the ring where it nou'd do the 
and walked out with   his bride. 
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ided our Groat Sale of s.ilect- 
le Clothing, at 24 and 25 

UN far during the month of 
|w been highly satisfactory, 
We to state that the entire as- 

>en re-arranged the present 
n-ents will find it very con- 

ct from OVER FIFTY NEW 
V or Children's Suits at mar- 
[guros, any size or pattern of 
ns that are in the Boston 

er had so full and complete a 

immense 

Bargains fa 
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(line 
ALL ANNO 

display of di 

to choose from.   We have 
to offer such qualities of 

Clothing at the figures we 
>-day.    We nbver so oonfi- 

dently pres   \ to the buying public 
_'ty of  desirable Wearing 

Apparel, an a never could nspure sueli 
thing as wo now can! 
the city or>btiyersJi-oiii the 

ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS, 
AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 
BALL TTCKET3J 

CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 
CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

mDmtl CATALOGUES] 
CIRCULARS, 

CONSTITUTIONS, 
CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABELsJ 
DEPOSIT SLIPS,! 

ELECTION TICKETS, 
ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES,! 
LABELS, 

NOTES,] 
NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING riCKEfsJ 

PAMPHLETS] 
PASSES, 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 
POSTERS, 

PBICE LISTS.I 

POWERS OF ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 
PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 

RECEIPTS,! 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 
RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 

SALESMENS' SLIPS, 

SAMPLE CARDS,| 
SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 
TIME TABLES, 

MCKETS, etc | 

LETTER HEADINGS,  * 

ACKNOWLDGMENTS, 
ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 
NOTE  HEADINGS, 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 
"    ' ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

"'      MEMORANDUMS, 
DA 1L Y     STA TEMENTS 
WEEKLY « 
MONTHLY ■< 
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A   TELKGKAPIIic   FEAT, 

The Troy ir% reite, the f„t 

Wchayeheardmuchofthe won 
cable telegraphy in outrunning 6 

annihilating spnee, but „n anecdot 
to us inst evening by Mr. W P 
Assistant Agent of  the 'state 

P«* et New Iforlc, who i« on a, 
<ity. surpasses anything we have 

jsistmg of   TrimmeM 
fats and Bonnets in alll 
Infant's  and   Childr) 

Bonnets, a Splendii 
of Fancy Feathers, 

Flowers. Velvets, 
bons,  Ornamen 

Ladie's Cans 
_ a full line of Collars, Cu 
ilt3 and Buckles, Honrnin 
kerehlelk, Neck Ties, ToiM 

Bnld, in  all Widths, < 
Silk and Yak 1 

LADIES'   VXD] 
m, Mot tow. Cotton i 
r% and Cotton Edging 
all  goods  generally, 
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[•HESE GOODS 
1 before you buy 

(^chards, 
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FIRST-CLASS, 
—AHD—     • 

Promptly Executed.] 
- 

At the Lowest Prices.1 

Curtis &   Pickup 
are aware tliat the reputation o/ this Office 
is Second to no Country Office in the Statcii 
and it is their determination to warrant a 
continuation of the patronage which lint 
been so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
will and It to their advantage to patronize 

THE HOME EST1BMSHHE.1T 

II 

I 
HOUSEHOLD HELPS. 

FRYING  POBK._ — Pork   for   flying 
puld  be  stood   thin  and allowed to 
ind in a pan of water twelve hours 
freshen. 

[BOTTLE   THE APPLES.—Not all of 
Jem, perhaps, nut as many as you can 
rord to buy bottles for.   Apphk are 
lout ns near without a market price 
|w as we ever knew them, and ir pre- 
Wed by bottling, they will really cost 
It little more than the expense of hot-' 
Is, and if carefully handled they will 
ft  many years.    Pare and cook the 
pies for the the table, and after grad- 

Jly bringing the bottles to a degree 
[heat which  will  prevent  breaking, 

with apple boiling hot, and seal im 
Idiately as for other fruits.   All the 
hs, jars and bottles which have been 
Bd   for   preserving   summer   fruits 
J)uld   be   refilled   now with apples, 
ley make an  excellent appetizer in 

hot days of summer, besides being 
Ire wholesome than fat meats. Then 
ly are always ready  for immediate 
I, which is a jrreat convenience when 
fends come in  unexpectedly.    Save 
[the apples possible for home use in 

way. 

hNGER CAKES.—One cup of molas- 
one cup sugar, two-thirds cup but- 
one-half cup milk, one egg, ginger, 
teaspoonful soda and and teaspoon- 

|of cream tartar. 

POVERTY DOUGHNUTS.—One cup sour 
, one egg, iwo teaspoonfuls sugar, 
teaspoonful   soda, a little   salt. 

not yet? bard, roll thin and cut in 
lares. I Good without the nsz 
naJMi'^|ile v 

to FRY OYS' 

minute? to 

ALFRED IM IthllJ 
Has juat bought a Liaou STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
■    AND 

CABPBTIK 
iu Great Variety, for the 

Spring & Niunm 
Trade. 

Many new and desirable Strj 
JPor sale al Seduced C?\ 

Children's Oarri 
AND 

Perambulators. 
All are requested to call and see tor 

themselves. All GOODS warranted as. 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
IVortli  Brookfleld. 

April 24, 1S74. s8 

Farm 

CERS.—Lay in a cloth a 
dry them ; dip each one 
then into sifted cracker 
in just enough  fat to 
id  salt before turning 

beaten egg, 
abs nnd fry .' 

, ■ .in nist enough   iat to 
Iwn them/er     J 

VEGETABLE   J,. 

3s:—Mince 
cold boiled 

also chop] 
>r  into the 
stir in the 

es, a small pj 
[a little salt, 

and set in 
eggs enougl 

ASH WITH DROPPED 

oiled salt me'at fine, 
otatoes, beets and lur- 
ed line. Put meat 
spider, and when it 
inced meat and vege- 
ece of butter, pepper 
Place in  a   covered 
the oven to brown. 
for family ,and lay 

on top.    SL, 
iu. .,At the eggs, lay on 
shavings of b-v 

Ltter and serve. 
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I a liberal patronage. 

B. D. KENELY, 
IE8TNUT8T., 8PENCER.1 

I stiH con- 
[ and hope to 

|S. 43tr 

W. CUR- 

ieyS and Counsels !)i- at Law, 

«ON BLOCK, BPENCEK. 

fViUi'isiwUs CliEAi;, Uoow, 
hAll persons who contemplate 1 1 with newspapers for the lmertil 
mti,  should send   as cents] 

111 & Co., 41 Park Row, New Y< 
THLET-BOOK (ninetytevintk 
*S lists of over 8000 newspa 
'.showing the cost.     Advertib, 

dm^ papers In many States! 
-duction trom puhjishen' >« 

&u*lematic 
■akin' con- 

Ion of adver- 
7 to   Geo.   P. 

ck, for their 
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tOTTAGE BOUSE 22x81, wil 
I situated on Prospect Street! 
f subscriber, llie house 7 
land Is well sapplied with ws] 
|»;T8ry desirob cone,anditl 
Jobanlei. Terms easv. Po/ 
Iqalre of the subserlber. 

Id News| 

and in Good ConditiJ 

.Ofllee^ 

th an L 14X30 
1 near the house 

gutams seven 
Iter.   Theloca- 

i ■ rare chance 
f further particu- 

S. G. MUZZY. 

lapers. 

In, lor Sal* at thi» 

lOO. 

We invite un Examination of our 

HARNESSES 
BY EVERYBODY. 

parties desirons of purchasing enn find in our 
stooii.1Wrig'luies and styles and prieus.   For 

Whips & Halters, • 
Our Prices are low. 

GLAZIER &JH1RICK, 
202, 204 and 2C6 Main Street, 

. WOECESTEH. 41-6m 

J. Todd & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers iu 

STETCZZl fVBS 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, &C. 

Meryl field't Xuttdint/,   171   Union, Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders wilSpleale remembertlie./nc/ that all 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are strictly pure, 
TheSe goods are sold lu SpSbeer bv T A PKOOTT 

fc Co. 
34 

Manhoofl: HowLost,HowRestorefl. 
Jist Published, a new edition of Dr. 

< ill v< r weil'n Cclebrnted Efcsay .of 
the radical cure (without medicine), on 

Spermatorrhoea or Sominal Weakness; Involun- 
tary Seminal Losses, Tmpoteney, Mental and 
Physioal Inoaimoity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc.: also Consumption, Epilepsy and FitsJ ln- 
duoed by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, 
etc 

§S"Price, in a sealed envelope, only six qents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years success- 
ful practice, tl nt the alarming consequences o 
self-abuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli- 
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means 
of which every suilerer, no matter what bis con- 
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. 

Op-This lecture should bo in the hands o 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Sent under seal, in ft plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents cr two 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers, 

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
127 Bowery. Now York. 

Post Office Box, 4586. 

Bf-ATCHLEY'S 

Improved CUCUMBER 
WOOD PUMP is the ac- 
knowledged STANDARD 
or the market, by popular 
verdict, the best pump for 
the least money. Atten- 

tion is invited to Blatchley's Improved 
Bracket, tho Drop Cheok Valve, which 
can be withdrawn without disturbing 
the joints, and the coppor chamber 
which never cracks, scales or rusts and 
will last a life time. For sale by Deal- 
ers and the trade generally. In order 

. to ho sure that you get Blatchley's 
Pump, be careful and see that It has my trade- 
mark as above. If you do not know whereto buy, 
descriptive circulars, together with (he nme and 
address of the a?ent nearest you, will beproinpt- 
ly furnished by addressing, with stomp, 

CHAS. O. BLATCHLKY, MANUFACTURER, 

20m5. 00   ommcrce St.. Philadelphia, Pa- 

E. H. BLAIR, 
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS., 

VEALER  I" 

£tnple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES. 

A good line of 
GENTS' and"BOYS' CL0TU1NO, 

HAS, CAPS,* GENTS' «aNISHnfG GOODS. 
Agent for Mme Dcmorests' rellabUPattsrns. 

FARMS WANTED. 
FARMS FOR SALE.  FARMS'IN EXCHANGE, 

People wisbtef to **U K**1 '&t»t» «hoald at 
-   once place tt la the 

TT. S, Porm Aienoy 
W. S. —'-"Mffi   AGENT, 

JllGHT READiy&. 

. When a Nevada photograph  wants 
mnko a good   picture   lie puts the 

itter in hie place,   pulls  out a navy 
cvolver, cockg it, levels it at tho man's 
head, and says:   "Now   jist you  sit 
peifectly still, atid iWl move a hair: 
put on & calm, pleasant  ekprcssion of 
countenance,   and look right   in   the 
muzzle of this revolver, or I'll blow the 
top of your head   off.    My  reputation 
as an artist is at stake,   and   I   don't 
want no nonsense about this picture." 

The other day a Podunk husband 
was reading in a newspaper that the 
premonitory symptoms of insanity 
were a wild lock', flushed faae, thick 
speech and so forth, nnd lie handed it 
to his wife and remarked : 

'•Mur^', if I ever come home looking 
that way, you'll know what it means 

tand you'll know what to do." 
"Yes, darling," she softly replied,as 

she laid the paper down, "I'll have an 
emetic and a club waiting for you." 

A Tennessee politician, In addressing 
his "hard working fellow citizens." 
said : "Do yqu kuow tho meaning of 
those dabalislic terms of the bondhold- 
ers :—five-twenties, seven-thirties, ten- 
forties? They mean that yvu shall get 
up at 5.20, and not quit work until 
7.30, so they can lie abed till   10.40." 

A reckless driver ran over a man 
near the post-offlce the other day, and 
as the pedestrian crawled upon the side- 
walk, the Jehu called out to him, in a 
tone of mingled indignation and re- 
monstrance, "What' ye doiu' under 
my cab?" and drove on his way. 

Yesterday a Clay street negro, who 
some time since invented all animal 
trap, was exhibiting the model in a 
store on Washington street, tvhen a 
gentleman remarked : "Well, you are 
an eccentric genius." "See heah, boss," 
slowly replied the negro, "dat ar' trap 
may bo. all right or all wrong; Ize 
gwiug to run my 'chances on dat, au 
diiria' do meanwhile nobody hez any 
rights to call mc names an' hurt my 
feelings." and he went away with grief 
in his eje. 

"A dollar is a large price for a 
watermelon," said a purchaser to a 
vender of this fruit, as he was paying 
for one the- other evening. "You 
wouldn't think so, mister," said the 
dealer, "if you had set on the .fence 
with a shot-gun in you hand, every 
night for three weeks, watching the 
patch. 

Hurrying down Jefferson Avenue 
yesterday to the depot a man struck a 
heap of peach-sktus aud fell on his 
beam-ends, and rolled over twice befoie 
he stopped. A boy standing in the 
center of the street anxiously inquired: 

"Be you hunting for anything, 
Mister ?" 

"Come here, bub/' said tho man as 
he sat up, "come and get tencents.and 
some candy and figs and plums and 
j nbe-paste ! That's a good boy come 
and see me." 

"Your intentions may be good," 
replied the boy as he backed off, "but 
I guess I'll wait until the other booting 
gets over aching before I get any near- 
er."    . 

Said a distinguished political) to his 
son ; "Look at me ! I began as a alder- 
man, and here I am at the top of the 
tree ; and what is my reward ? Why 
when I die, my son will be the greatest 
rascal in the city." To this the young 
man replied : "Yes, dad, when you die 
—not till then." 

'I'm two years older than you,' said 
a little eight-year-old girl t6 a New 
Bedford boy, the other day. 'Well, I 
don't care,' was the reply ; 'I'm going 
to wear trousers soon, and that you'll 
never do.' 

—"Have you .any five-cent cigars?" 
' "Yes, sir," replied the clerk. 
"Have ycu any for ten cents?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Have you any for fifteen cents?" 

pursued the would-be purchaser. 
"Yes, sir, we have," said the clerk, 

handing ou: a bos. 
"Would you take a fellow's last cent 

for a cigar?" rather indignantly 
queried the customer. 

"Yes, I would 1" snnappishly return- 
ed the clerk. 

"Well, there it is." solemnly said 
the stranger, as he deposited one cent 
on the counter, and walked off with a 
fifteen-cent cigar. 

H. r1! AUSTIN, 
.   Auctioneer, 

OAKHAM, ...   -   MASS.. 
Syulves personal attention to the sale of Heal 
Estate and all kinds of personal property. 
TERMS LIBERAL,   SA I ISFACTIOJf OU.ARAN 

TEKIJ 4j-(iin 

M Massasoit Hotel 
SPENCER   MASS. 

THIS HOTEL, under new management, is now 
open far 

Permanent and Transient Boarders. 
The terms hare been reduced to suit the times, 
ottering the accommodations ol'a First-class House 
at Urine prices. 

Especial attention paid to Parties, which con be 
accommodated at short notice. 

The large Parlors, splendidly fnrnished,' and the 
lteaeption Bocm adjoining, ore admirably adapted 
to the comfort and enjoyment of Pleasure Ponies. 
49 WILLIAM   II. BERGEN I'EOPBIETOB. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMLKUS IN PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and Domest 

Woolens always on hand at satigfuct^fy prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measaro. 

46—ly  

ONE   IMiLiLiI 

COBRUGATED 
epipe ESI 

USED B7 THOSE DESHHXC 

Economy, Beauty, Cleanliness, 

A   PERFECT   DRA.F'. 
0old 

Mannfeettrred by COEEUGATED ELBOW CO. car V. S., C3 Cliff 
sS & 47 Kace Street, Cincinnati, 215 & 217 Lake Street, 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE t 

In dwelling-Iiouse owned by P. MCKENITA, 

MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

Is prepared to execute all kinds of 

House    Faixxtixxs 
In the very best manaer. 

Spencer, Jan. S, 1875. It 

TASTELESS  * 
MEDICINES 

A prominent Now York physician lately com- 
plained to DUNDAS DICK & .CO. about their 
Sandalwood Oil Capsules, stating that thev cured 
mi-tacuously, but that a patient of his had taken 
them without eiiect. On beinj; informed than sev- 
eral Imitatisns wore Sold, ho onqoired and found 
that Ms patient had not been taking DL'NDA> 
DICK & CO'S. 

What liappened to this physician may hare 
happened to others, DUN MAS DICK & CO. take 
this method of protecting physicians, dru^iBts 
and themselves, and preventing Oil of Sandalwood 
from coming into disrepute. 

Physiliiaut* who once prescribe the Capsules will 
coTitiiiut to do so, for they contain the pure oil In 
the best and cheapest foe in. 

Dw<Us Dick & Co. use more Oil of Sandalwood 
than all the wholesale and Retail Druggists and 
1'erfainors in the United States combined, and this 
ii tljfi sde reason why the puro OH is sold cheaper 
in t|eir Capsules than in any other (orm. 

Ol of Sandalwood is fast superseding every 
oi h« remedy, sixty Capsules only being requied to 
insare ajsafb ana certain «wre in six or eight days. 
Frdm 116 other medicine can this result be had. 

Doniiaa Dick & t-'o's Soft Capsules solve the 
problem, long considered by eminent physicians. 01 
how toavoin the nausea and disgust experienced in 
swlUouring, which are well known to detract from. 
if pot destroy, the good effects of many valuable 
reiieriics. 

loft Capsules are put up in tin-foil and neat 
boxes, thirty in each, and are the only Capsules 
pifescrbed by physicians. 

TAdTL.KSS MIOIXCIAEN.    Castor Oil and 
mpay other nauseous medicines can be taken easily 
a>ii[ pnfely in DUNDAS IMCK & CO'S SOFT 
CAIi I.KS.    \o TASTE. NO SIHELL. 
4** These were the only Cnpsulcaudinittcd 
lotbi-hist Far!**Exposition. 

Seiii for Circular to &> Wooster street, X- Y. 
*H)I,DAT A1A* liRlH- STOR&S HKKK 

Ayer'h 

Sarsaparilia. 
'* v. iifclv known 
imi:0f tilt! U!l>-t 
uctnalreiiM di.;s 

"      dlM-OVi t-i I 
• V ::>-;i:g th;; 

near and juni- 
\ri the Mood. 

It l:;t» Efr.Otl tilt: 
ten oi"years, with 
a roustaalh p-oiv- 
iii^ reputation, 

eJ on its intrinsic virtue*, ami ta*- 
tained by its remarkable cures. So teild 
asr to be safe and bemeiii.-ial to chililn n, 
and yet so searching as to *fleetually 
purge out the great corruptions of the 
blood, such as the scrofulous arid syphilitic 
contamination. Impurities, or disease; 
that have lurked in the system for year", 
soon yield to this powerful antidote, an-.l 
disappear. Hence its wonderful eurcs, 
many of which are publiciy known, of 
.Scrofula, and all scrofulous diseases, 
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis- 
orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches, 
Boils. Pimples, Pustules, Soros, 
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or 
Erysipelas, Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Kiiijnvonn, and in- 
ternal Ulcerations of the Uterus, 
Stomach, and Liver. It also cures 
other complaints, to which it would cot 
seem especially adapted, such as Drop- 
sy, Dyspepsia, Tits, Neuralgia, : 
Heart Disease, Female Weak- S 
Jicss, DehUity, and LtoUcorrliCca, i 
when they are manifestations cf the j 
scrofulous poisons. 

It is an excellent restorer of health  I 
and strength in the Spring.    Bv renew-   i 
ing the appetite and viiorof the ifecstive   j 
orwans, it dissipates the depressicu nnd "i 
listless  languor of the   sertfon.     Even   I 
where no disorder .■i;r',e..rs,:-pcople fi-el 
better, and live longer, ,-if eleansin<: the 
blood.    The system moves on with re- 
newed vigor and a new lease of lifo. 

pnEPA?.~n nr 

Dr. J. C. AYER k CO., Loweii, Mass.. 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD    BT   XUi   DEPGGISTS    ISVERTWHTOH* 

IT1 

wvs, 
ViNECAR BIT! 

Dr. 3. Walker's 
egar Bitters are a parti; 
preparation, made chiefly " 
tine herbs found on the lowe! 
the Sierra Nevada mountain 
nia, the medicinal propertie 
are extracted therefrom wit' 
of Alcohol. The que 
daily asked, "What fa I 
unparalleled success of j 
TEESf Our answer fa, 4~ 
the cause of disease, and 
covers his health. TbJ 
blood purifier and a life-j 
a perfect Renovator 
of the system. Never? 
history of the world has i 
compounded possessing- 
qualities of YUCEGAB Birred 
sick of every disease man i 
are a gentle Purgative asj 
relieving Congestion or 
the Liver and Vi:ceral Org 
Diseases. 

The properties of DE.J 
VIXEOAB BITTISBS are Aperien" 
Carminative, Nutritious. La 
Sedative, Counter-irritant, I 
tire, and Anti-Bilious. 

•    ■      R. n. McDOXAIin i 
Drngjrtots and Gen. Agt»„ San 1 
and cor. of Washington and GI  

Sold by all Drnggista u 

mi; 

s H 

HE     WEEDS 

► 
4 
0 

» 

W 
^wing    Machine, 

to team!   Easy  to   operate!   Simple in 
lotion, and easily adapted to any kind ol 
Sews any material  from lace to leather, 
lid often years ean use it easilv and wet 

on   easy   torms   (monthly    payments'. 
gi; noronsh instructions, and warrantee sail! 
la.iaj In all cases.   Also on hand different kind 

lhlnes. 

»Watson, Spencer, Mass. 

GEOKGE A. Ci 

CJSvil  Sagii 
SURVEYOR & CONV1 

—A ISO- 

LIFE. FIBE AND i 

Papers prepared, and 
Probate Court.   Office at resid^ 
Spencer. 

M. .p. WATSON, 
Jiufaotarerand dealer in all kinds of 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC  STREET, 

SPENCKB, MASS. 

I Cash.     Settlements Monthly. T< 

antly on hand a good stock of 

C|LEKIAGES, 
MADE   BT 

BARREN SAKGEANT, 
SOUTH   AMESBCnr. OF 

in«U| 
Build 

'. EDWARDS, 
je Making 

REPAIRING 
iranehet.  HaehiM and Toot Forging, 

land Bolts, Fancy and Ornamental 
* Iron work, ate. 

Foster and Cypress its., near B. ft A ft 
Warecrter., Mas*. 7vl 

.Speedy Belief at Positive Cnrc 

MR. SHEWELL, 
TMSi:    HOSTO.V VMIMJ.MVItt;. 

The Great Yalne of the 
DIAMOND RHEUMATIC 

Boston, April 4th, IS73. 
Prof. ALPHONSK UII.LKk: Dear Sir.—Many 

thanks for th« tw» bottles of-DIAMOND RHEU- 
MATIC CUKE" which yoa so kiodlr sent me 
through Air. Marston. I used but one bottle, 
which relieved u.e of a severe attack, and better 
still, i have not had a tKtog» since, and I am in 
hopes that 1 shall never havS another, as the last 
attack was in July 1S74. Should it, h .wivor, re 
turn, I ,-ti 1 have the other bottle left, and shad 
try it, and expect the same beneficial results..—' 
Uratefully yours, 1^. B. SHEWBLL. 

The above testimony ou;lu to convince the 
most skeptical Rheuuiatio that a Seas CUBS has 
been discuverod in the 

Oiaiaoud OhcHWitie tare 
It is from snch resolts and every day proofs like 

these that l'hvsiaians are BOW prescribing tlie 
DIAMOND KHEI'AIATIU CTJRK as an iufallabie 
apeeifio for removing the oause of the (iout, 
Cnronic, Acute, or Muscalar Rtieuutatisiu, Loot* 
bngo, Sciatica, Nervous Headache Neuralgia of 
the head, heart, stotuacli and kHIaoy; Tie lHtlur- 
enx, Xcrvousness, r'lyuuc Pales 'fwisted Joints. 
Swollen Joists, I'.uu Tn the Back and Loins, 
Weakness or tho Kidneys, Tired tceiiug, Lu nguid, 
Weary prostration, ana all Nervous and C hronio 
Diseases. 
Let any sufferer readiu 4 this parchasea small bot- 

tia aud take aocuritiu; to the Instruction around 
he package, and it will not take ion j; to convince 

him that paj-ing doctors* fees is money thrown 
away—Liuituents oi all kinds aro useless. 

This medicine is for sals at all Druggists 
throughput Canada and the United Stans. It" it 
happens that your Urusglst has not got It In 
stock ask him to stud :or it to say of the Wholesale 
Druggists in Boston or to 

Bush dt Co. 
WORCESTER 

•NRTM.   B-  BlX>JNT3DI3SrGr, 
1-R0V1D£M'K. 

Awarded The Hij?h°st 

I. & H. T. A*TI 
59/ Sroaduay, 

(Opp. Metropoli 
Maunfacturers, itnj 

Chromos an. 
Stereoscopes 

ALBUMS, SRAPHOSCDPi 

VIEW! 

ie 
We are Headquarter? for 4 

STJBHEOJ 
i 

Magic Li 
Being M.tnu 

MICRO-SCIENTIF«a 
STEttEO-PANOPPJ 

laUNIVKRSrTY ST 
iUB%ADV£RTIS£B,| 

tdafl 
SCHOOL LANTERS, 

PEOPLE'S! 
Each style being the best J 

Catalogues of lanterns I 
for using seat| 

Any enterprising man 
Magiel 

gyCut oat this ad re 

1 
SUBSCRIPTIONS   FOR 

THE  BOOK FIELD NEWS 

WILL BE RECJHVKD AT 

CARPENTER'S APOTHECARY SORI, 
TOWHEAXXi BTJIiDINQ. 

BROO^FIEJUD,   -   -   MASS, 

JAIEIiSj 
BE, 

Four, Grain, Fe 

At the 1 

ELM STREl 

The subscriber bavtl 
Mill lately occupied BJJ 
pared to All ord«r»«*| 

Si-tf. 

insure Your] 

Citizens Mi 
o 

Asiseisi,     * 
LiHbilities, 

It te now pay Int I 
on sevea-ye 
expiration. 

Can place risks tel 
pal Computes- 

fl*?; 
Curttegsi 

smiths*, 

Ansaiears'.O 
ke^s',S»^, 

A 



3HBOR8. 

3KFIELD. 

I of Mr Nio tix>k |)Ia| 
■the first chinch. 

partings never 
tabernacle has 

immortality has 

i the Bijj f.} 

%ks of hard 

>f our   j-oimir 
Wednesday lor 

"P   is good 
times now. 

people   left 
the   Golden 

B»ce    was   kicked    by   hi-, 
«!«>•«   ago   and   received 

Inrius. 

»fae   disease   has  nffeciei 
wool   and   caused   it   to 

•rations, 

dMrs.   Geo.   Lane   have 
«rn from their home in Utah 

pn return again. 

-erstand that (he turntabh 
fc is located just in the een- 
|f»n, who has any fault with 

■hove,   whe 
come. IThc  materi 
beer, taken down an,, 
come, |*r God sent/to take   him home; 
««»W"f tliep-efwean  all .ay: 

"Ruth's joys are but a dream " 
Mr Hamilton has been "one  of onr 

most prominent citizens.    He has heC" 
many  public  „fficeS) anf)   |ia< 

sessions in both brunches of the Le^is- 

ature     The funeral took ptace at "the home of 1„3 „)u> Mr_ VVa|Ten   fl 

years designer 
(he    Warroi 

•ted a simiJat 

 ,. .... ,„„ ouu, jar. w 

on  Thursday-Oc,. 2Sth.    Rev. Leon-1A1 T& *°™**' 3, ,ith G. 
«rd S. Parker our former minister whp  M »G T °[*moa °*'organist, a.m 

'-led here ,n   1843  officiated  at TU^'^Z^^0 <^ 

WA__ 
Alfred Ease, for fi 

and   superintendent 

eo mill atU.icV, i?^    wco1 

eTeni,^ant,S°m0te^iee^-the" 

An organ and vocal concert will be I 
held.,, the newOnhodpx church,Wed!1 

nesday evening, November 3, ,/th G 
A. Adams of 1W™ „„ *    .    ^ 

feniate irreguWrittes, are 

fat^n!Ck^dls,*penr w&» brought] 

™geiaMe medicine never fails to »ff™3 
comfort and relief. to affor^ 

MATElsH <£ BOWfsl 

Ladles, Save your Money. 

Ti j .       .   ,u,,uer minister who  Mrs ft   A   A*              -   "'ganist,, and _ 
settled here ,n   1843 officiated  at The*new ch^^fl*®1"'*"0 si"Ser- '<*» "»»n Wholesale Prices 
ui.eral.                                               *ne ^ew church will be dedicated o, "»ces, 

the afrernn.m nr-ti... J.I.      ...                "*■ I . ■ 
the funeral. 

LEICESTER. 

II. A. White has been commissioned 
a justice of Uio peace. 

Rhlh
f
e Lei<^ster Rifle Cluh had a price 

shoot on   Saturday    afternoon.    The 

Mis are   being   laid at   the 
--amus of the R. R.    it   js 

that the Boston &  Albanv 
pte the road. 

epnblicans held a caucus in 
Wl last Monday evening t0 

'representative for (his dis- 
ffainess was intnrrupted   by 

(■meeting. 

was a. meeting in the Select- 
j» of the. friends of Temper- 
ich meeting (which   by the 
\most interesting one thai 

I here for many   ft day) i( 

*0 discard   both   of* the 
lies in the field   namely 

they  being  one and 

»■.„ -«v     ——«■ «iu ue dedicated  o» 
the afternoon of the 4th, with a 8e™, 
by the pastor, Rev. 8. 'j. Austin 

~A'^Superior court in  Worcis 

- —   umuruay    niternoon.    The I ,xJdd-     II  appears  in   e>i,U^  ,i 

crn,n^a^85va,d8'al"UheP098!''l4rV^ler  hari'   P«viouV worEd t score 105 points.    The gold badge was   r,dd uI>°u bis farm, the  r,i,~     u 
won by rhomas Scott bv . =„„, * «■ To"  the fire oee,,™!   „„ , u„e..,l>lace . wl«« 

-rner Main   and  Mechanic 

e Barnton Wrongtt  Iroi 
The most Durable, Economical and Powerful Heat 

Standard and Barstow Wrought Iron 

hrosT ropui.AU 

|C#ING 11AN6E 

■he Market, 

tree! 

Will 
I* the 

aces 

All oar 

score 105 points. 
won by TI] 
the second pi 

by F.  M.  Lsmlh,   while" the'"]oMher 
medal was taken by the little  score of 

n Fi?0Po,;^its by Billings of the late 
Dr John Nelson, so long president of 
the trustees of Leicester Academy, and 
Joseph A Denny, Esq.. will he W 

Hall of the academy Wednes- 
MOOII at two o'clock. There 
L-xercises appropriate to the 
and the public are invited to 

in Smit 
day a i 
will IN 

occasi 
attem!. 

party 
Cha- 

I^thof October a 
. fXeon Jewell, Wm. , 

wit engineer of the N. B. R, 
E. Jenks, Avho is known to 

J public as "Cherokee" will 
| ^reat bunting grounds of 
■ western porting of North 
»take a grand hunt. Here 

6 b?arA dwr' Pnt'ier, wolf, 
l* & Co.,    As  Mr.  Jenks 

---, .v,.     xuugout oatlge was    ,„'" u,s Iar,D,  the  olace   ,„!,„, 
by (homas Scott by a scored82;   *he fl,e oc^red, and hav£ had som 
econd prtze won on a score  of 79   ^»BMt,left)1MHB-^ ^ 
■   M.  Lsmlh    while  the  leather  "f a« 'ndeflnate character, an^ thaTth! 

mother of Mr. Tidd, a lodl 71years J 
age, heard a noise in the ni»l.,  ^ 

and Wheeler was sentenced to six vearJ 
in the.statc prison at Boston? one^ da, 
of wh.ch is to be solitary coi fineniem 
the residue at.hard labor.  onunen,ent> 

OXFORD. 

-There will be no services  i 

£vgMfBrbIChuichnexts^^ Kev. Mr. Babb expecting, to be absent. 

—Mr. Ira  Merriam   has  just -fo,, 
T"", " "" ""c U1 Ule  suners.    The I fr°m the effects of iho «..;     ,.J     , 10s: 

I ens displayed a great fove for her flow!  thirtv-four yea„ dd  he^ ° " ^ 
er ded, so  much so they destroyed the P years.   3 °'d' h° ''aS ^d «* 

f&ii S;°mrsn:i-R-- ^ «• ™~i of East 
home or some of them might   "erinf

0n,St0   aJdle«   the   friends   0 

r..:poisoning ..is trrSmtr.:sc. -k- !>.e"^g 

Mr Benj, M. Bullock is a  hen fan- 
cier, he  keeps   about  thirty  of these 
precious birds, that is he tries  to,   but 
as his premises arc small the hens  are 

on this great question,   "a,'e to ,vallde>- on forbidden grounds 
Mr. Baler, (he jrohibi-   and comrait depredations.     Sophronia 

trancwasoneofthe  suffers.    The 

STBAW GOODS ! 

n»re Had this seasos.   Wo ar» 
oonstantly adding 

JT<# attractions in Millinery 
Goods. ■ 

»»of^!ohwJI)befoWattholowestprioe|at 

^-  M. KNIGHTS 

536 HUN ST., WORCESTER 

IMHININO 

BE.4 

The j 
aw»nK,|  .h 
aad Che[ ■ly Times.  -• ■-■mums; Ar^aa I 

Allot 
suarauti 

m 10 uio aooro wo have a nui 
goods wo ofler at a bargain, 

a'^im 

H. 
AT 

35SS3C. MADT 

^ighbor   indicted   fo^  poisoni       his 

n   he «!        -CaS?.W3S tHed OQ Tu«^ay 

H.   DA7TON'S 
208 

WORCESTER, 
A fine essortmont of 

Ladies' and Children's Plain 
and Fancy Hosiery. 

pi" *00l-'KlMttd ««d **«««» Goods. 

GEVFS WOOL & MERINO HOSE 
Ladies' Merino Underwear. 

^.^^ra^iipaiSSi ^-.ysst i 1 
>o   18   Ancient  Order of Pn  ber own   premises     AndI   seve-^i   ^nipany, connected   w,H   &'**   & 

of North Brookfield,   held   -""esses testified   that  Mrn.^^^a^^^u^^   W" *&* 

IJ   acquainted    with "the I tia^thT/T'T' Y?"% lmd liul!ock ,es"- 
- limeisexppected.    Tl'e one eS aa^S*6 "f a"d 

o remain until May ,.t, |,,d lost w'^S^STEe]iJJ? 

^i^ °.Salie. ^d.    The defendaPn°s 

Ko   18. Ancient  Order of 
tof North Brookfield,   held 
P, the following preamble 

to|s were adopted. Whereas 
VAImighty God   to   re- 
long us by the unsparing 

I. while yet in the vigor of 
I brother   member   Mr 

Id Whereas, while humbly 

witnesses testified that Mr. B 
reputatton truth and veracity was bad 
The jury brought in a verdict of no," 
(Jf an<Uhe PWheu ease was^ set- 

OAKHAM. 

^orset, and Skirt suDportefs^i' "}? T
A"!orioan 

r,ypi°.!e1 v*?'01"3' Kid UlXs ' K,Sd •Lin»d "nil 

H- H. DAYTOX 
208 Main Street JVorenf.J 

opposite Bay State House       °rCeS<cn 

i-3m 

Mor gagee's  Sale. 

lsesTn<ua60,l<lat.,|JUb,ll° »«otioa, on the prein. 
D     wf i;;'l,a,,' tl'° 8Utl1 '>»* "I' Nove ..ber, A. 
i'i  fnd* B,L\lZea th»!oc,k in- ",0 to,'enoon 
l>ysaldmn

,,DSS,,5i.  ,tuo    Premises     conveyed 
of land ^u""'*'? doedi namoly: A certain parcel 

PhX1' B';°,0Kk,lSld' and  bounded ns fol- 
if on thaSSl"? °,  ">» Southwesterly side there- 

tot   iS"?"<l by Ti'lor Batoheller to Hi. 
rortV<,S.nlon,!d     oo'-nor.     cowtaioin,-    ai eu.- 

for oouveyfi*  w. in T Kl-''sbt aad otUcr» o"0 -D5. FLINT'S 

littd 

 Hf„„ T •    •    T    ' one ot tne windows     Ti 

e l^ofiSr of thef r^' p°M  °f LtiBf h -^-'Vom .-*     ul-ers  °i tlie   Cttv   Haft..-. Istanefs i..k„  

gentlemanly  qualities    . ~Rev- i5dwin Smith of Hnn-„ „ 

. j ,     ..u.,CMCU        WltH       t 
nianutactory in Ohm-ItA„ 
b7 .burglars'o.! fi«2ft Sfct. 
miscellaneous articles   toU.     v f 'lnCl 

jb^or f„rty doiii:: r"-ai ;r0? 
Entrance to the premises was aff ,,   i 
by the removal of a paiw of til 
one„of the window, ' i^J 

the 

_ resolved ; that by the TL 

hn Gleason thU wciety thi8 n™ ,lre "7 fewr changes in 
P most zealous and \SDtl' ft^wa; Hardly anything traQ" J | sp^es worth relatins Mr nJTn , 

J- sold his place hfre"and
Gboufihteaad 

house ,n Spencer. Mr. George Vinter 
has bought the Bigelow  hous'e  pij£ 

P' we tender to the be- 
Tonr late brother our 
py and condolence. 
[we feel it a cousola- 
pway to the grave was 
| by the  ministrations 

—rruacu—ironi 
stances-tobesomeone  famil 
he premises. 

STURBRIDGE. 

v^SSt^iay'ta^r 
o tea, who offered at o low priceto " 
of apparently good tea, w lt * 

was an a,,iele containing anythi, 
he left ,h      T1 wa»«««w»ered »e left the village, but he  nwd- 
his escape.    At last  accou  u oi 
were on his track. 

Overcoats, 

Overcoats, 

Overcoats, 

Harl^ 
bod fti 

.jring vit 
~r«tteAged, 

^ loving 

.eighteen huudr.ri „i5h„J.n_ t!'e year of our ^     and   Btim,il»+,-!f 7he   ^d?   I 
!oordod     _u        • "*"""* wnfifl    Mn*.h«M«J 

Mortgagee's Sale.I, 

ty-eiglnhdayofS,^no{'nan.rtatedtlie  twen^    flnnitiea    of   Wu 

we, and by s»id Aofmfc?>!%?■'•1,oolt s,i2. p*"e   °heenng the rniri TT. • 
5»,V?'<Wo^•SBH■•»«/««.   Maidens Sn©  «» 
S£ ",nu oy said Ann Elf,.,'bSSS "OOK K,i3' 1 
Penuiuxan. assigned to (wT "S'1 "nil Ja 

^■"nent is dated JanuVy'sfhK?ld,1r' whicn *>- 
reoo.ded „ the Wp^5iLfSL^i?*n*(?!- and '» ber 8th, it,;5 and Jb    '."■' «e-'»try oi Deeds Ooto- 
«"<t mortjjage .■ ?,r £J™°ft »f. '^.oondltion   of 
the prcaiisea on p„, „ *s°ld ?JP«Ww auction, on 
aejd, Mass, on Jlon in,. n5t,eet.'n North Brook- 
'Po   at eleVen DWM?^ November Bin, A. £ 
ri#t, title andVt rett wM„h'°Kforeno»''. a»  thj 
had at the date of sifd n3,°h tho, md Jwm Lewis 

i^dr&bBir'*an"unto 8 
SI 4w '     '"• 

CK7US KIJ)i>EB. 

"«r  Beaw Overeoafe ! SSSSrF^r 
Member 15th. IS7I LVl ?°',lc1 Wateonj, 

From ,!,. i    .    .. £"'»* Resi/trJ-orVi™"0^!'? iHM 

Jresolved, that these 
iered on the records 
a copy presented to 

I  deceased  and  also 
KPKKCER   SCN 

. SDLLIVAN, 
[ SHORT, 

C J. DoWLING, 

! on Resolutions. 

ifflOKFIELD. 

Ishot a coon  a few 
pd, weighing 8  or 

«bfhea°dof£i;0r^''tr 

old tracks of the  Boston   &   Zhl 

^otretds™r^ 

| timbers of the bridge.    The  wort!8 e late,y been   introduced   il  tiJ M 

STRANGE. BUT TRUE 

Dru>r;Tist r   1? a      ^'•'""wiit goto j nr 

ate cure is as net*.: J "r lma* '■- 

foniained In ■ 
iilKtnereonand 

Tfc    . ,0i,NovemDernekt,atiooVi,^'ne '"entletli day 
The best i„ Sty,Cj &tWiK»^SS^J«S 

"itu.,ted on the iou?h aide o   u bulIdl«^ »32n! 

°^ennee!if? "^ "'""-•"'" ",fiWrSt i    --peneer, Ootobor 28th, 1S75. 

Assignee of Mortgage. 

Maidens -will  j 
Bitters a safe a?n/^

lable 

edy. in all ca*5°f ^^ 
dent to the seJ"pun?rin» 
blood, -produor   ^ OI 

vigorous circular011' but * 
t«ul   and   heaHr   oomP1<- 
Cbildrenflufferinl?;om sudd 
severe attacks J Uness ?eo 

to  eetrly Ufe, 
relief by takiu 

■Quaker Bitters. 
maui long unwi 
tar taking a feW 

Propped by ni K-f-Wlnt & 
M task'flmSt.^ 

en  find . 
one bottle'-, 
No one can 1 

I (if curable)] 
iottles. 
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C; Ii. KINGSBUBY M. D., 
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHTSICIAJf     mad    SURGEON 

Offlca and Rooms 
UNDER   MASSASOIT   HOTEL. 

Pleasant Street, 
Spencer, Hn, 

Office hours—7 to 8 a. M.;   IS 1-2 to 2, and 01 2 
0 8 r. M.   All other hours when not profeuoin 

1 "absent. r 

NO. 2 
BOUE NEWB. 

FIBE IN SPENCEB. 

(NARROW   ESCAPE   OF   EMERSON 
STONE'S HOUSE. 

lecial notice column, fifty per cent, addttonal 
ains notlees, (solid), fifteen oents per lino. 

Jivertisera will flnrt this paper a valuable aid 
Extending their business throughout western 
Teestcr county', 
seal items of news gladly welcomed from anT 

Able scarce. Correspondents must send their 
les with communications not neceesarilly ibr 
iieation, but as a guarantee to its. 

> cannot return rejected manuscripts, unless 
***» be sent for that purpose. 

O.  S. CMAPMAN, M. !>., 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over Casey & *Ws Store. 

Opposite Jl.ifsaeoit Hottl,Main 6t., Spencer. 

ROOMS AT MA8SASOIT HOTEL. 
Thosei having CHRONIC DISEASES especially 

•olicited. •'. 

business Cards, 
PENCEITSAVINGS BANK. 
nits received and pat on interest the first day 

rrery month. Dividends of interest are «e- 
1 January and July. 

WILLIAM   UPHAM, President. 
ERA8TUS JONES, Treasurer. 

OVERCOATS! 
OVERCOATS 

PRICES FROM 

$.5.00 to $35.00! 
AT THE 

~smnrm OUKFTELU: 
H. KOWLBY, Emporium of Fashions, Sum 
mer street, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings and 

toga, flrw-chwa work and good fits warranted. 

tTOIIKLLER IIOUBE, M. Bartlelt, proprietor. 
yUble is billiard hall connected with the house. 

. M. e. BARTLKTT, Dentist, Adam's BlocE 
wrates with care and skill apon the natural 

-->»"d Inserts artificial ones that are life-like 
■beautiful, in the most approved manner, and 
■seanable prices. 

. ALLEN, dealer in Davis Sewing Machines, 
tte«n?t

MtchlD.e.FindlD?s> *°<> Batohellor's 
ft. North Brookfeld.   Tile cheapest and beat. 

.-. O'MARA, Merchant Tailor, Grove Street. 
Dealer in Cloths and Trimmings-, first class 

c and warranted. North Brookfield. 

tSiELL BBOS. dealers in Hardware.Cutlery. 
A*iicultural * Carpenter's Tools. Paints, Oili 

mint's, Carriage bolts, Shoe Tools, & Find 

WORCESTER 

9tttamtE8. 
fnEPif»F0,I,¥>\£S' Counsellors at Law" 
fOfflce 398 Main St., Woroester, Mass. 

T.  HARLOW,        ~ ~~~~ 

T0RNKY AKD COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
AND >.OTARY PUBLIC. 

KB. 2 Post-oflloe Block, Worcester, Mass. 

C.   BATES   SMITH,    " 

hENoB£ t$£   gpCNSEIJLOR  AT    LAW, 
We. 2 Post Office Block, Worcester: Mass. 

Worcester, Mass. 

GOOD 

JSSwIItw. 
ui^l^y?^' Watchmaker and JeweT- 
tor,  384 Mate Street Woroester.    In store 

"ptloian, 

gtcbittct"aft 
RANK WTcllERRTNGf0S7 
I Removed to 460 Main st 
pnsh, Worcester, Maas. 

\ BIGELOW WALKER, DBS™1 
**! Hfb* s'-> Worcester, Mass! 

ant's Hardware Store. 

:0<- 
lOldSoulh 

amoved to 
r White * 

fltanufkctnm*. 
AAC D. MATHEW8. ManufaeJ 

l,r,«M« of Machinists' and Me\ 
lleri, ShajfUnf and Machine Jobh 
I Worcester, Mass. 

| of all ra- 
tios' Tools. 
1180 Union 

AND 

Ssttuics. 
[AMK8 li. ARNOLD, SOLiril 
1   KK.TS, COUNSELLOR, and t? 

I Main St., Worcester, Mass, Modi 
la prepared, and all kinds of 1'J 
Iters attended to.   Business comj 

,: of PAT 
It in Pat- 
It. Office 
Ind Draw- 

' OFHO* 
led 1861. 

W-ly 

KnitagtiT 
. K   RICHMOND, Dealer In Lltl 

Meiichs. and Harness.34 W»ldn«,l 
krriages 

Breester. 

ffltsctllnnrous. 
i H,l?I

,(iS' ^ographer^ielil 
>   a. K. Leland's music stere. 

I St., over 
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JEWELBT 
A TT. M. LAMB'S lone established and well 

AttaJSSS ^"ch Rnd JoweiryStore, Worcester 
F»,lfc.f2"& m ';rif?. ""ortment of African and Foreign fiold and Silver Watches. 

special care taken to select Warchea that win 
prove good reliable time-keepers.    AlJo a laree 
CHHAP   "I V80nd hl^nd w*«»hes AIR SALS 

BXXJVBB SPOONS made expressly for mv 
•tore and warranted to be COIN SILVEB; 

MV STOCK OF FINE GOLO RI VGS 
CHAINS AND  JEWELRY BETS 

wa» never mare complete. 

H.?iTi"A,njr ^L0/18 for <,"h r *m »•>!• to sell at the lowest possible rates. All goods sold at my 
store warranted to prove exactly asreoommendad 
My customers shall have the benefit of my twenty 
SS»3t*Si!S^SM,Ja u«»'»e?8 in the same 
C SiJ^.* "USIStj J?.y personal attention will 
he given to FINE  WATCH REPAIRING. 

Fine and Difficult Work Solicited. 
47-3m      T. M. LAMB, 421 Main St. Worcester 

M J. POWERS, 
Custom Clothier, 

Union Block, 
Spencer,Mass. 

FALL STYLES,     1875, 

ilXrO'W EEADY, 
JUST RECEIVED 

A FUIX LH4F OF 

THE LATEST NOVELTUJS AND MOST FASn- 

O.VABLE STTLES OF FALL GOODS, BOTH 

FOREHW AND DOMESTIC, WHICH WILL BE 

MADE TO ORDER AT PRICES TO SUIT THE 
TIMES. 

jOljafSOX, DAVIS A FORBES 

Maiftfifefarcrs end Wholesale Dealers in 

GOSfQM HADE 

FINE CALF,   FTNE KIP, SXOGA KIP, 

• AND UEAVY BOOTS, 
BMOOMtmiJt MASi 

Damage* I .limated at CS.OOO 

About three o'clock this (Friday) after 
noon a fire was discoyered in the garret of 

| Emerson Stone's house on High street. A 
volume of smoke was issuing from the 
windows nnd had it not been for the alate 
roof, the whole building would have been 
consumed. 

Owing to the ignorance of the officials 
as to the location of the reservoirs it was 
SMhe time before water thrown on. 
Tiie furniture was damaged by removal 
and by water. The house wt s thoroughly 
soaked. The damages are estimated at 
about 82000; fully covered by insurance. 
 f«* !  

Boot business begins to slack  np and 
some of the shops are about closing. 

The liyery. stock of the lato Marshall 
Snow will be sold Tuesday, November 9. 

j    Mr.   L.   Watson, the sewing  machine 
j agent will exchange a machine for a good 
cow. 

Prof. Fenton, tho horse trainer, lias 
formed a class who desire to leara how it 
is done. 

Eight good, straight Prohibitionist in 
town and thirty-five ram shops. A word to 
the wise is sufficient. 

A small flag was raised at the comer of 
High and Main stieets, Wednesday, in 
honor of the great victory. 

Not a vote for Phillips this year; evi- 
dently his party is weak in this section. 
Some one ought to have immortalized 
himself. 

Great improvements in onr roads and 
sidewalks aro expected now, and there it, 
a good opportunity to spend a little money 
for the public good. 

Tliat "Hole in the sidewalk" has been 
repaired, but the cobbles are plenty. Are 
the Road Commissioners waiting for a 
snow storm to oover them up? 

The cold weather reminds one of an 
overcoat, which can be obtained at cheap 
rates at D. W. Knowlton's & Co.'s Frank 
lin Square Clothing House, Worcester. 

All of our readers who are thinking of 
repairing their houses, can get the best of 
shingles from E. L. Cole's mill, at North 
Spencer. Orders can be left at this office 
or at T. A. Prouty & Co/s 

On Monday evening tho Spaulding Con- 
cert Company will exhibit in the Town 
Hall. In connection with them is a ladies 
cornet hand and Swiss bell ringers. The 
merits of this company are such as to de- 
serve a large audience. 

Clark, Sawyer & Co., Worcester., have 
jnst opened a new stock of paper hangings, 
cuttlery, China, glassware, lamps, chanda- 
'iei-s, etc. This firm is well known for its 
fair dealings, and they can satisfy the de- 
sires and tastes of all. 

People in want of furs and robes of all 
descriptions, hats, caps, etc., should read 
the advertisement of John Kendall in an- 
other eolunin. He has one of the largest 
and best stock ever offered to \he public. 
Call at 315 Main street, Worcester. 

Joseph Breuctte's horse felt frisky over 
the election news Wednesday, in front of 
the Post Office, and like a good many vot- 
ers straddled the fence, and made things 
lively for a short time. He was finally re- 
lieved, but even then he wanted to stand 
on his head. 

Owing to the lateness of the season and 
the reported scarcity of game, the Sports- 
man's Club have decided to have a traget 
shoot both with guns and rifles on next 
Monday. Three prizes will be given to 
those making the three best shots. The 
annual supper will take place in the Town 
Hall on Monday evening. Every member 
is expected to be present both at the shoot 
and supper. 

The funeral of Miss Justina C. Clark, 
was largely attended last Sunday after- 
noon by her schoolmates and friends, by 
jvhom she w^ universally loved autl re 
snooted. Tho .dmreh was appropriately 
decorated and the singing and other ser- 
vices were impressive. A beautiful harp 
anil wreath, a testimonial from Bor young 
friends adorned the casket. Mrs. Clark 
^desires to express her sincew* thanks to 
Dr. Kingsbury fnr-his kjnd and constant 
attention to her daughter during her sick 

fill nui*h»g, and to Bev. H. A. Shorey sod 
all other, who have been so kind during 
her .laughter's sickness, and also to the 
friends win presented tho beautiful How- 
em. *• . 

Those who were present at the lecture 
by AndreW McKoen, D. D., at the Metho- 
dist Chnreh, on  Wednesday evening, en- 
joyed a rich treat, for it was one of the 
best, if not.4h| beat lecture, ever delivered 
in Spencer, aid it was deserving of a bet- 
ter audiemte.   The subject was "Oratory,' 
and the se|etion.s from the speeches of the 
great orators, and the effect upon their 
imarers were rendered and described in a 
true oratorical manner.   Tt is to be hoped 
that the Doctor will repeat his lecture be- 
fore the close of the season, and we are 
sure that he will have a largo audience. 
.  The Penn Monthly for November has 
been issueq>nd it is an a1>£| and interest- 
ing number.   Tt opens with comments on 
the principal events of the past month both 
in this country and Europe.    The fourth I 
article on Educational Reforms and Re- 
formers treats on Josiah Holbrook's sys- 
tem of "Self-education through tlie natural 
Sciences." F. W. Clarke diseribes the «a- 
rious electric fishes in an instructive ar- 
title.   Antirticleon the "Wasted Equi- 
ties" treats of the relation of capibtl to la-1 
bor and the writer claims that the rate of 
interest must be reduced in order that la- 
bor may be properly recompensed.    An 
article on "The money question again" ad- 
vocates a national clearing   house with 
branch offices in large places for the ex- 
press purpose of aiding domestic exchange 
and also a uniform and free system of 
banking.   John Dyer in an article on the 
"Blunders   of Reforms" thinks that the 
lack of interest in politics is due to the fact 
tbatinsteadof concentrating popular at- 
tention on tlie choice of one man and vest- 

the whole personnel ot the government 

pressed. The vote was a very large one, 
there being 4-12 votes cast, against 409 last 
year; of these Rice had 226, Gaston 177. 
Adams 38, and eight stood np and were 
counted for Baker. Last year the vote was 
235 for Talbot and 174 for Gaston. The 
vote for the other state officials stood, 2A6 
for the Republicans and 177 for the Demo- 
crats; County Commissioner, Taft, Bep., I 
264, Spnrr, Dem., 178; Regiiter of Deeds, 
Raymond, Rep., 280, Chase, Dem., 181; 
Senator, Bates, Rep., 265, Hodges, Dem., 
177; Representatives, Prouty, Rep., 265,- 
March, Rep., 262, Sargeqt, Dem., 177, Ed- 
wards, Dem.,-174. One voter put'his tax 
receipt m the box. The polls were closed 
about 3 o'clock. 

singing. We understand that tlw sopfar 
was got up for the purpose of raising mon- 
ey to pay a debt of the Division. We are 
glad to learn that this very dedrabk|>bJ0Ct 
wag attained and that there will be aim. 
phis in the treasury. 

We learn that Barnes alias Manning wbe 
recently attempfed,to defraud the Brook- 
field Savings Bank, ordered a complete 
Sunday school library' and a reed organ  at 
a store in Springfield under pretence that 
they were for a church in Richmond of 
which he was the pastor. The goods weru 
packed and would have baon shipped but 
for the discovery of his forgeries. 

The first annual Musical Festival of the 
schools of Brookfield will be held  hi the 

, lown IIall Wednesday evening, Nov. 19. 

Nearly , ~l Z ^ 'T^H *he on,er °f «**« «*"^ of s^gs, 
LorL toy ttnffnn Faye**T,U:' Twm.- A** chorases and instrnmental musicg 
Express told the following trne story, the the scholars in the vario,» schools X- 
present chapter of which is beina enacted  «^J     *_/ • YHnom amoom.    *■ algoodentertainuient is expected and on* 

in, him. The people are distracted with 
fivijuent eleSriwas, involvTng the choice of 
a long list of officers. Th^writer advocats 
largei powers forthopresideftTaTld congress 
thus increasing the importance of the 
office. Here is also a history of the South 
Kensington Museum and shorter articles. 

TOWN MEETING.—The meeting for the 
transaction of business was called to order 
at 1 o'clock r. M., and Luther Hill was 
elected Moderator. By-Laws were then 
adopted. Article 1 refers to the notifica- 
tion of town meetings, which shall be 
seven days. Article 2 refers to town af- 
fairs. Article 3 regnlates the moving oi 
buildings, placing of rubbish in the afreets. . 
pasturing of cattle in the streets, digging L cltMI „„, le iMe

F 'fe 

in the streets, bathing, fast driving, post 
ing bills, throwing missels and obstructing 
sidewalks, with penalties.  Article 4 adopts 
the "Truancy Act," with regulations for 
the various officers.   Article 5 refers to the 
defacing of public buildings.    Article 6 
provides    regulations    for   the   burying 
grounds.   Article 7 provides for the prose- 
cutions for violating the by-laws.   It was 
voted to print one thousand copies of the 
bylaws.   The suit of Patrick McKenna 
against tlie town was referred to the Se- 
lectmen with power to settle or defend. 
The fire wardens were instructed to pro- 
cure four hundred feet of additional h-w. 
It was then voted not to allow the engines 
to leave town. 

in this town 
"Jn tho year of 1863, Alfred H. Johnson, 

Jr., a son of Mr. Alfred H. Johnson, their 
a lad about 9 years of age, left his uncle's 
residence, near Winchester, and went off 
with a man of the name of Heidler, who 
was a sergeant in the Federal army.   Mr. 
Johnson was in the Confederate army at 
the time, and Heidler, who appeared to 
entertain a fondness for tlie boy, indaced 
the little fellow to believe that his f-tther 
had been taken prisoner and was then at 
Chattanooga, where he would soon have 
opportunity of seeing him.   Mr. Johnson 
knew nothing of his son's departure until 
the close of the war, and was of coarse 
deeply grieved when be learned the facts." 

The Express goes on to describe the search 
by correspondence.   The lad was traced to 
Dauphin, Pa., the home of Heidler, but 
after that nothing could be learned of him, 
exceptaruraor which reached Heidler that 
he,-was somewhere in the State of Now 
Ybrk.   The discovery of ^his whereabouts 
was flnaTSy madlin tlie following manner: 
"A few weeks ago the Postmaster at Win- 
chester received a letter lrom a person in 
Binghamton, New York signing himselt 
'A. Johnson.' making inquiries relative to 
the family of Mr. Russey, the boy's uncle, 
which he immediately turned over to that 
gentleman-   It was evident in view of the 
writer's question, that the letter was from 
the  long lost son, and ceriain questions 
likely to establish his identity if correctly 
answered, weie propounded to him through 
the Postmaster, and satisfactory replies re- 
ceived.   Mr. Johnson then communicated 
with his son, from whom he had heard 
nothing for eleven long and weary years. 
A reply was promptly received, written in 

and coached in 

citizens should attend in large numbers. 
The exercises will commence at ~.t0      '. 

The election in this town, though  qnile 
a full vote was thrown, was attended withi 
very little excitement.   Bat little scratch- 
ing was done except for Register of Deeds 
Mr. Chase running over 30  behind  li 
ticket and Maj. Riymond  gaming  aJaraV 
the same number.   The Adams men were 

J the polls and gave their full strength to 
their favorite candidate.   The Prohibitory 
party was also out in fall force and voted 
solid for John I. Baker, of Beverly.] 
 'a, ^ ' 

News of the Week. 

language creditable alike to the bead and 
heart of the writer. Alfred, who is now 
21 years of age, wrote that he had long be- 
lived his fother dead, having heard that he 

A man in RockviOe, Conn., has sent tte 
following bill to a neighbor: 

I'xnr mnrdei\?rs to be hung at New Or- 
leans, to day,—the Nicholson brotherf, whs 
murdered Mareus Yonng, ancLAlky Har- 
ris and Tony Melbourne, the murderers'of 
Henry Harris. 

There was a fall of snow, Snnday, in 
spots all thewayfrom-thwCanadalinero 
\ irgtnia, the nation's capital getting abo-t 
aJwlHnch. At Syracase, af. x., tint. 
storm was very severe aUday, continuing 
into the evening, and the flakes pfled npt» 
a depth ef five inches ormore. Adepthdf 
three inches was recorded at.Littleton, 
N. H., one inch at Moatpelier, Vt., 

The continued depression in the iro* 
trade has forced the huge English iron, 
producers, Blockow. Vaugban & Co., to 
notify their employes at Middlesbocongh, 
Wilton Park and Eston works in York- 
shire, that their engagements, most termi- 
nate November 13. Thk will throw ever I 
10,000 men ont of work right at the for- 
edge of winter. 

The latest information at  Democratic 
headquarters indicates that Mr. Kerr will 

ake a better show for the Sieakershh. 
was killed daring the war; hence his long  than many have snpposed. 
silence and fiulure to make mquiries con-  he has at least two of the Yiririnia 
cerning him.   He inclosed his pho tograpb. hers, Terrv and Douglass, white 
which shows him to be a remarkably intel  L 

lig»nl looking young man. whose general 
appearance indicates anything butill usage. 
He is learning the printer's trade in the 
office of the Republican, a daily paper pub- 
lished in Binghamton, and his apprentice- 
ship will expire in May-next, when he will 
visit his father." 

Before the young man's apprenticeship 
The matter of burials in\,*k^£E^SSS 
V was referred  th  thn S.-   .„   ,j .       .        „      .      ^ ™u tu" 

.1 ness, to Mrs. Brigham Sibley or her carc- 

the old cemetery was referred th the Se- 
lectmen. After gome arguments, pro. and 
con., th#meeting; adopted the provisions 
of the acts of tbVyenr 1871, entitled "An 
act to provide for the election of Road 
Commissioners." The following persons 
were then elected Commisswners: Josiah 
Greene, Jr., for three years; Warren J. 
Livermore, for two years, and Geo. F. 
Grout, for one |ear. The compensation 
of tho Commissioners was referred to the 
March meeting. The meeting then dis- 
solved. 

all idea of going South was dismissed. 
Mr. Johnson, Jr., is now following his 
trade he re' and is at present a resident of 
this town. 

ELECTION DAT.—Everything passed off 
qnietly on election day, with the exception 
of a slight disturbance by a happy voter 
while tlie meeting for town business was 
in session, bat Sheriff Hersey escorted said 
individual down stairs, and the meeting 
west on. There were four tickets in cir- 
culation, and penknives and niuscilage 
were in good demand. Then* were the 
regular Republican ticket, the Republican 
ticket with Chased name, sabstrtated for 
Raymond's, the Democratic ami Liberal 
Republican; ticket, and the Independent 
Republican ticket, headed by Charles 
Plane* Adams. The Prohibiiwy ticitet 
was;not in leh'eijation. A«bogus Derao- 
bratio tieketw>ith.RajTOond'ji same, substi- 
tuted for Chaws'* was discovered andsup- 

BROOK FIELD. 

Rev. Mr. Hanaford delivered one of his 
Lyceum lectures at Ware, Thursday eve. 

The Sunday evening services at the 
Methodist church will hereafter begin at 
6 o'clock. 

Mr. Rich will praach nest Sunday eve- 
ning on "The Form and the Substance of 
Piety." Services will begin at 6 o'clock. 
All are cordially invited. 

The ladies of the Methodist society"held 
their Sewing Circle at the vestry Wednes- 
day afternoon and evening. The attend- 
ance was not large but the occasion was a 
pleasant one. If more of rheyoung people 
would attend these gatherings- they emild 
be matte very interesting. 

The Rising Star Division, Sons of Tom- 
peranee, gave an oyster supper- Thursday 
evening at tfce Methodise . wesrry. The 
evening was passed veiy pleasantry in dis- 
cussing the merits of the oysters, ice civi m 
and other refreshiuents with which tho 
tobies were bountifully supplied, and in 
hstening to the literals- s ^m 
ing of declamations,  select reading 

has secured the support of three. , 
will have a good many votes in the South 
and win have the support of some of the 
Democrats from Obw. 

No more reading of the Bible in the pnfc- 
lie schools at Union Hi»I,  N. J., say tha 
board of education of that place; barring 
that the repeating irf the ten command- 
ments is allowed.   The vote was a tie at 
Hr -B\ut throwing out the rommandmeni* 
tuiued the scales.   Some of the eitijtws 
foolishly threaten that there s  all be blood- 
shed before the Bible shall be removed. . 

It having become known to the Bev. Dr 
J. D. Fulton, pastor of the Hanson street 
Baptist church, Brooklyn, that the meeting 
of his church called for next Tuesday even- 
ing by the board of deacons is for the pur- 
pose of affonling the deacons an opporto- 
nit^^airaigning him   for dirotections of 
duty as a pastor, he announced this mor- 
ning that at the close of the evening ser- 
mon be wonWread his letter of resignation, 
The rongreastioa at night was the largest 
that lias assembled in that church for some 
ume past.   When ho had ended his saw,. 
monhe  acc-ordingly read  bis  letter of 
resignation as follows, whiclj saM:   "U 
consequence of circumstances/which it is 
needless here to mention, I hereby tender 
my raMgaatfon as pastor of this ehurd. * 
He then read a short tetter saying that ha 
did not care to parttetoate to another soelt 
meeting as the one held the past wwek^Sl, 
commended the church ami its menSS 
ship to the Lord.   The audience m    aetj 
to expect if,  and separated wfthotrt any 
PHTtfeeler |temuiistratt 
friends will make an oflbii to hare  hhta 
him. withdraw hi- 

will iusUt upon   its ai-centaasj 
>y coarse left to «w 

1 

I 



SELECTED   POETRY, 

Two Christians. 

Two Christian; traveled down a road, 
Who viewed the world with different eyes; 

The one m pleased with earth's abode, 
. 'The other longing for the skies,j       '',, 
for one, the heavens wen so blue, 

3f They filled hie mind 'with fancies: rond; 
The ether's eyes kept piercing tferoa^h 

(inly for that which lies beyond. 

For one, enchanting were the trees. 
The distance was divinely dim, 

The birds that flattered on the breeze 
Sodded their pretty heads for him. 

Tbn#other scarcely saw the. Bo jers, 
And never knew the trees were grand, 

Be did but count the days and hours 
\v;henoef should reach the promised land. 

Add one a little kind caress 
Would to a tender passion move; 

He only opened I.is lips to bless 
.   The God who give Urn things to lore. 
The other journeyed on his way. 

Afraid to handle or to touch; 
Be only opened his lips to prey 

■   He might not love a thing too much. 

Which was the bestf   Decide who can; 
1 et why should we decide 'twixt them? 

We may approve the mournful man, 
Nor yet the joyful man condemn. 

He is a Christian who has found 
That earth, as well as heaven is sweet, 

Nor less he who, heaven-bound, 
'   Has spumed the earth beneath bis feet. 
* —Good fTordi. 

heels the whole time. But I'm going 
to commence cleaning to-morrow, and 
t|eu I warragi I'll give her enough to 
do, tr/leepwr out of miscilef." 

"Mother," gairt Isaac Hopgood, 
gravelj, "sometimes I thiuk that, if we 

made homo a little more attractive - to 
our children—" 

'"O, nbnseftft !" petulenlly intciupt- 
ed bis wife. "I supposed you'd like 
to have us tableaux like Mrs. Monford; 
or a magic l.intern, like the little Mick- 

fords. Our children haven't been 
brought up in*that way. 

Mr. Hopgood said no morf; *,, >, 
Mrs. Hopgood was, to use her own 

expression,   "in  the thick  of   house- 

'•Run away with John Elton F he 
repeated, slowly "Poor EUk ! then 
God help her. For he is as great a vil- 
lain and scoundrel as ever lived." 

"It waMrtmy fault, Isaac," sobbed 
Mrs. Hopgobll, rockiugher self back- 
wards on a chair into which she had 
dropped." 

"It was your fault," retorted her 
uusbarSft, almost savageiy. You made 

the very name of home a mockery to 
your children ; you shut up your soul 
inside of a scrubbing pail; anii now 
you are reaping the bitter harvest." 

Of course poor Alexander Hopgood 
was unable to lift bis throbbing head 
from the pillow the next  day, und his 

cleaning" the next day, with the car-  mother never left him until  afternoon. 

OUR STOUT  TELLER 

A WIFE'S MISTAKE. 

Mrs. Hopgood prided herself on be- 
ing one of the best of housekeepers. 
She was one of those rapid housewives 
Who'pursue an atom of dust as a hunter 

Might pursue a stag. No bold natured 
fly ever dared to buzz within her dain- 
ty walls. No cat purred on her hearth- 
stone. Plants were tabooed because 
thoir leaves would fall. Canary birds 
weVe ruthlessly excluded lest they 
should scatter seed. Sunshine was re- 
garded as an arch enemy. "It brings 
flies and fades the carpets," said Mrs. 
Hopgood. 

As for Mr. Hopgood and the chil- 

dren, they lived mostly in the kitchen. 
"I can't have the boy's muddy boots 

tramping over the carpets, and the 
girls sewing in the parlor," said Mrs. 
Hopgood. As for Hopgood, he don't 
care where he sits. One place is as 
good as another where he is con- 
cerned." 

The Hopgood family .also took their 
meals in the kitchen. 

"Ire got a dining room as nice 
as anybody's," said Mrs. Hopgood, 
'•with a marble top, aud silver, polished 
tiU its better than any looking-glass; 
but where the use of turning things all 
upside dowp, just for one's own fam- 
ily? Common crockery and good 
bane-handle knives are just as good for 
every day use." 

"Mamma," said P>lsie Hapgood, a 
cherry-cheeked girl of sixteen, "I 
should like to s't in the parlor some- 
times. Mrs. Montford aud her daugh- 
ter use their's every evening, and it 
looks so pleasant and pretty there.,, 

"Stuff and nonsense I" said Mrs. 
Hopgood sharply, "I keep house my- 
self after my own fashion, ana I give 
others leave to do the same." 

"But," said Elsie, '-I was thinking 
bow I should like to invite all the girls 
here some evening, and iiave tea, and 
afterwards a little dance. I've been 
asked'out so many times, without ever 
responding, that I'm really ashamed 
to go." 

"Then you had better stay at home," 
■aid Mrs. Hopgood, polishing vigor- 
ously away at the stem of her silver 

Card receiver. "I think I see myself, 
with all the young folks in town danc- 
ing on my Brussells carpet, and cake 
crumbs and melted cream daubed over 
everything." 

Elsie made no answer, but her coun- 
tenance fell. 

"I wish mamma was like any one 
else," she said to herself, the tears ob- 
scuring her eyes. "I wish she was 
like Kate Prickett's mother, who lets 
her have company every Thursday eve- 
nlnz. John Elton wants to marry her. 

It I was married, I could have a house 
of my own, and do as I pleased." 

"Mother,"'  said  Mr.   Hopgood, 

pets rolled into heaps, the floors scat- 
tered with soapsuds, and her head tied 
up in a pocket-handkerchief, when the 
door suddenly opened. 

"Take care of my pail of soapsuds 
and soda! cried she, shrilly. O ! it's 
you is it, Ally ?" 

"Yes, mother, it's me," said Alex- 
ander, her eldest son who had just 
gone into business as junior partner to 

his father. "I say—do leave off wash- 
ing a minute, and attend to me! Ry- 
erson's in town —my old chum, you 
know—only for one day, and I'v/asked 
him to dinner." - 

To dinner!" almost screamed Mrs. 
Hopgood, dropping her brush in her 
consternation. "Alexander Hopgood, 
are you crazy ? Of course I can't have 
him to dinner. Just look at the con- 
fussion the house is in." 

"O, he won't mind that mother. Ry- 
erson is a thoroughly good fellow. Just 
let him sit down to pot luck with the 
rest of us, any—" 

' "I shall do nothing of the sort, Al- 
exander," said Mrs. Hopgood, severely 
compressing her lips. "You know I 
do not approve of your inviting com- 
pany at any time, still less at such a 
period as this. If you have been fool 
enough to ask him, you may get out of 
the scrape the best way you can !" 

"But, mother—" 

"I don't want any more discussion 
on the subject'" said Mrs. Hapgood, 

dabbling away with the brush. 
And Alexander went out, slamming 

the door. 

"By George!" quoth Alexander 
Hopgood to himself, "if I can't ask a 
friend to my home, there's at least the 

alternative of inviting him to  a hotel. 
I never did such a thing  before, but I 
don't see how else I can manage." 

So Alexander Hopgood entertained 
Mr. Ryerson at the hotel, and gave an 
unlimited order for champagne aud de- 
sert, and the upshot of ii all was that 
Alexander Hopgood was brought in at 
II o'clock at night by two of the wait- 
ers, hopelessly intoxicated. 

"Don't be'f-f-fraid, mother!" stut- 
tered he, bandishing an empty bottle, 
as he became dimly conscious of her 
white, scared face bending over him. 
Go on with your washing ! It's a deal 
jollier at the hotel than it is at home. 
Freedom forever!   Hoo-oo-ray !" 

' O, what shall I do? ' sobbed Mrs. 
Hopgood, when the waiters were once 
more out of the house, and the roll of 
the cab wheels had died away. "To 
think—only to think that a son of mine 
should ever disgrace himself thus!" 

"It's your own fault, mother," said 
Benny, the second son. "You wouldn't 
let Ally bring his friend here." 

"Hold your tongue," sharply retort- 
ed Mrs. Hopgood, wincing beneath the 
prick of this home thrust. "Call Elsie, 
I need her." 

"O,   mother!"   piped   Fanny,   fie 
younger  girl,  running d'own stairs in 
frantie haste, "Elsie ain't here." 

"Not here." 

">'o, mother ; she hasn't been to bed 
at all—and there's a note on her table 
directed to you." 

"Open it mother," said Isaac Hop- 
good huskily.    "This is a doomed night 

When at last she came down stairs, 
the parlor blinds were thrown "open, a 
flood of sunshine streaming in, the ta- 
ble neatle set in the pretty dining rooni, 
with flowers on the tabls, and new 
books, games aud puzzles scattered 
around. » 

Mrs. Hopgood gazed  ajsjund with a 
bewildered air.    She hardly knew her 
own ho.mi. 

'•This is the way we must live hence- 
forward, mother," said her husband, 
cheerily. Let in the light and sun- 
shine ; teach Ben and Fanny that 
'home' is something more that* an emp- 
ty name, and try, in so far as we can, 
to retrieve the errors of our past life." 

And Mrs. Hopgood mutely bowed 
her head. "I will try, husband," she 
answered. 

newspaper*,   wlierein §H   bad Iain   three 
years   dormant.    Gilpin, passing;   at full 
slretelvby the Bell tft  Kdmtmttm, was to 
be seen at all print-Bhops.   One print-seller 
sold six thousand.   What had succeeded so 
well in London was repeated  with inferior 
ability, but with equal success, on provin- 
cial stages, iindthe ballad became in tha 
highest degree popular before the author's 
name became.known."   The last reading 
to whieh Cuwper listened appears to have 
been that of hie own works.    Beginning 
with the first volume, Mr." Johnson went 
through them.andhe  listened to them in 
silence till he come to John  Gilpin, which 
he begged not to hear.   It reminded  him 
of cheerful days, and of those of whom 
he could not bear to think.   "The grin- 
ners at John Gilpin," ho said, "little dream 
what the author sometimes suffers.   How I 
hated myself yesterday  for having ever 
wrote It !"   On   hU  death-bed,  when  the 
clergyman told him to confide in the love 
of the Redeemer, who dasiried  to save all 
men, Cowper gave a passionate cry, beg- 
ging him not to give him such consolations. 
To our ignorant eyes it looks strange that 
the author of our best and most popular 
hymns should have thought his sins unpar- 
donable; should have believed himself al- 
ready damned.—A. P. Russell. 

It makes some difference which side of 
a postal card is written upon. Nothing ex- 
cept the address of the person for whom 
the card is intended is permitted to be 
written upon the stamped side. According 
to the ruling of the Post Office Department, 
any other writing upon the stamped side 
will subject the card to three cents pos- 
tage, and if this be not paid in advance 
the recipient will be subject to the collection 
of five cents—that is, of double letter pos- 
tage less the cent already paid for the 
card. 

SUICIDAL  MANIA. 

Sometimes a person determined to de- 
stroy himself will wait months and years 
for an opportunity of executing the deed 
in the particular manner he has marked 
out for himsalf, and the very inclination to 

A box for transporting eggs is offered 
having light iron wire springs between 
each of the trays in which the eggs are 
placed. The box cover, when pot on, com- 
presses all the springs (if the various trays, 
and    holds   the   Inad   firm   without    in- 

Buicidemay be removed by withdrawing the Nu,'in?   *ne  elastic cushion* ou which   it 
particular objects that would awaken the 
idea.   Thus a man who has tried to  drown 
himself will be under no temptation to cut 
his throat.   Example, it is well-known, is a 
powerful cause of incitement to the suici- 
dal act.   We were once told by a physician 
that a   hypochondriacal  patient' used to 
visit him invariably the day after   reading 
the report of a suicide in the daily papers, 
possessed by a morbid fear of imitating the 
actof which he read. Sir Charles Bell.Sur- 
geon of Middlesex Hospital, was one day de- 
scribing to a barber who was shaving him. 
a-patient's unsuccessful attempt to cut Ins 
own throat; and, on  the barber's request 
pointed out >the anatomy of the neck, show- 
ing how easily the act might have been ac- 
complished.   Before the shaving operation 
was completed, the  barber had left the 
shop and cut his throat according to Sir 
Charles Bell's exact instructions.     Some- 
times there is an  epidemic of suicides,  as 
at Versailles, in 1793, when out of a ems'' 
population 1,300 persons  destroyed  VM 

aelvea in one year; or as in the  Hotel  d>> 
Invalides in Paris, when six of the inma,-i 
hanged themselves  on  a certain rrossbur 
within a fortnight.    Very often this disease 
is   hereditary, and  at  a certain   age  the 
members of   one   family  will all in turn 
evince the  suicidal  tendency,  while even 
children of very tender  years have  been 
known  to  end their short lives  by their 
own act, from forco of example.    Curious, 
too, are the   methods   of self-destruction, 
but they are too painful to  bear descrip- 
tion.     A  Frenchman once  attempted   to 
ring his own death-knell,  by tying him- 
self to the clapper of the church-bell which 
thereupon began to swing, and alarmed 
the villagers by its unwonted tones.   All 
cases of determined suicide are  character- 
istic  of confirmed   insanity;   whereas  in 
cases of impulsive insanity, the perpetrator 
will often regret the act before it is com- 
pleted, and endeavor to save his life, as 
did Sir Samuel Romilly, thus demonstrat- 
ing that the very attempt may effect the 
cure of the disordered brain.   The months 
of March, June, and July are the favorites 

rests. 

AGP. A AND DETJU. 

fo our household.   My God! Las otu 
home become so distasteful to our chil- 

li 

week or two afterwards, with a troubled |dre",.,hat_they fJ7 {rom lt like rats from 

face, "is it true that our  Elsie  is out 
walking with John Elton evening after 
evening? He is a worthless, dissipa- 
ted fellow, aud not a fit associate for 
•sygirL 

♦'Mercy upon us! I don't know," 
■aid Mrs. Hopgood, with a pnrtnrbed 
face. "I supposed she was with Kate 
Prickett or Clara Montford. I'm a 
0reat deal too busy with  pickling and 

housekeeping to run at a giddy girl's'eet like uteel 

a falling bouse ?" 

Elsie's note was short enough, 
read: 

Pear Mother:—I am tired of living in the 
kitchen. I have run away with John El- 
ton, and before you see me again I shall 
have entered upon a new future. 

ELSIE. 

Mrs.  Hopgood broke out into wild 
hysterical sobbings. 

Mr. Hopgood read the hurriedly- 
scrawled paper with a face  cold  and 

with men; September, November^ and 
January for women, in which they volun- 
tarily end their lives. In youth men hang 
themselves; in the prime of life use firearms; 
and when old revert to hanging. Women 
usually prefer Ophelia's "muddy death." 
Poisoning is a method adopted by the very 
young of both sexes. We have the consoling 
reflection that, prevalent as brain disorder 
is in our country, at least eighty per cent, of 
cases of insanity are curable, if treated at 
an early stage; while it is to bo noted that 
it is not pleasurable productive brain-work 
that does the mischief, but rather the men- 
tal strain which results from the high 
pressure of our artificial life.—Chamber's 
Journal. 

COWPER AND JOHN GILPIN. 

"The Diverting History of John Gilpin," 
the production of a single night, was, to re- 
peat, written by a man who lived in per- 
petual dread of eternal punishment; and 
while it was being read by Henderson, {he 
actor, to large audiences in London, its 
author was raving mad. Southey, in his 
fine biography of the poet, says that Hen- 
derson read to crowded audiences in Lon- 
don, all through Lent, John Gilpin, at high 

Prim.    -The ballad, which had become      He was born a king, If to command the 
the  town talk, was reprinted  from   the | obedience of men be. th. w.b.oI. art of king- 

Agra and Delhi give the most vivid idea 
of the nature and tenure of English rule 
in India, for there more than elsewhere 
you see the old sovereignty  aa well as the 
new in iron strength.    Lucknow gives the 
idea of beauty, of great wealth,  hardly of 
sovereignty  in its power.    You see the 
King as magistrate, see him, as he reposed 
after the duties of the day—a ruler worthy 
of the name always had kingly duties in 
the East; you almost forget that the Mag- 
istrate was also expected to be the warrior. 
In Delhi and Agra the impression is differ- 
ent; you cannot mistake that  you  are in 
the cities of great kings, who not merely 
administered justice, but led  armies.    I 
shall take Agra as an instance.     There 
is no possibility of forgetting here   that 
you are standing or driving  or walking 
where   some of the most magnificent of 
Eastern sovereigns reigned.   The streets of 
old Agra, pared with blocks  of stone like 
London streets now, are among the most 
crooked, crowded streets in  the world, and 
so narrow that tie traffic is in a state of 
perpetual   obstruction.      You    see    also, 
though, that the fronts of the   old houses 
are   elaborately   and beautifully  carved, 
tnd that you are pissing through  a maze 
of industry,  of patient work,  of all  that 
makes life  endurable in  these  lands.    At 
every door-step, or within what in   Eng- 
land would be a window, you see the skilled 
artisan  at his work, or the  salesman or 
saleswoman    vending   wares   for   which 
their ancestors were noted many ages a°-o. 
In dingy shops, not unlike  marine  stores 
in Europe, you may purchase  shawls at 
enormous prices, or precious stones  worth 
a  King's   ransom.     You know that   the 
stones under your carnage wheels  are the 
very same which the magnificent Akbar 
and others drove in days when other races 
ruled in this fine city,  that the verandas 
from   whence   you are being overlooked 
are those from which homage was paid to 
ga-eat monarchs; that the life, rich or poor, 
is identically the same life in nearly all, if 
not  all,   leading   characteristics,  as  that 
which  existed   here  when   the wolf and 
wild boar held revel in   Britian.    Nothing, 
indeed, either in Benares or Cairo (I take 
the most oriental cities I know)  impresses 
one so much with a sense of Orientalism  as 
do these narrow  streets of   Agra.     You 
torn from this to the  fort—the  Fort   of 
Akbar, but now, an element of  European 
intmsion, of daring innovation, in short, of 
a new civilization  dropped down,   as   it 
were, to leaven   and disturb   traditions, 
habits, impulses older than history.   With- 
in the fort  you  see  marble   palaces   to 
whose rare beauty no pen or pencil ever 
yet has done justice.   From its  walls  you 
see the   Taj, standing out  like   a  fairy 
palace in a wilderness, and tombs, mosques, 
temples,   and palaces, which attest,   and 
will long attest, the grandeur of bygone 
times, when onhy human life was value- 
less, but of times, nevertheless, which the 
people, with instincts akin to our own, call 
"good," as well as "old."—MaemUlcM't Mag. 

ship, whtah may perhaps be  doubted.   He 
seems in general to have acted en the plan 
of Frederick the Great; that is, he demand- 
ed nothing5 but success from his uliitan- 
ants, and was careless of the mesas they 
te^ to obtain it.-  Only faijure\ he ^uld 
never forgfve.   It was a favorite skying of 
his that he never judged men  but by re- 
sults.   It was to no purpose- that Massena 
pn re excellent  reasons for his defeat  by 
Wellington;    Napoleon wanted   victories, 
and not explanations.   There  is a foolish 
story, to which so eminent a man as Southy 
could give credence, to the effect that Ad- 
miral Villeneuve wag assassinated by or- 
der of the Emperor after his disgrace at 
Trafalgar.   There can be no serious doubt 
that   the   unfortunate commander   com- 
mitted suicide in sheer terror at the idea of 
an interview with the stern  master whose 
plans he had caused to miscarry.    It is 
fair to add that those of his  captains who 
were successful had no need to complain 
that their services were insufficiently appre- 
ciated.   Even Massena had acquired an in- 
come of $100,000 while his star was in the as- 
cendant.   Soult had $60,000 a year; Ney 
nearly $150,000; Davoust $180,000; while 
Berthier, Prince of Neuchatel, enjoyed a 
pHncely revenue of some $270,000.   "They 
will no longer fight," Napoleon once ex- 
claimed in a moment of dejection, refer- 
ring to his Generals.   "I have made them 
too rich."   It may be suspected that it 
was rather from motives of policy than of 
gratitude that Napoleon thus created the 
fortunes of his Marshals in a day.    He was 
anxious to establish  as a support to his 
throne a  powerful aristocracy, which in 
eplendorand (to do him justice) in the bril- 
liancy of its achievements should rival   the 
old nobility of France.   He  forgot, how- 
ever, that though monarchy and democra- 
cy can exist and have existed  without pre- 
scription, an aristocracy to be  venerable 
must absolutely bear the seal of antiquity. 
In   none of his projects  had   Cromwell 
failed more hopelessly than in his  attempt 
to l-econstruct the House of Lords in  Eng- 
land.     Napoleon, it is true, did not pro- 
pose to confer legislative functions on  his 
nobles as such;   nevertheless he intended 
(hem to be a privih/dged class, and this 
alone    was    a more    courageous     than 
wise  idea  on  the morrow of 1789.—Tht 
Galaxy. 

HOUSEHOLD HELPS. 

Great   Bargains 
-IN- 

(tofflitrjlleal Estate 
TOR SALE BY 

J. L. AINSWORTH, 

BROOKFlELD, MASS 

G ntlemen.IcanahowtheBEST.BARaAlNSin. 
REAL ESTATE of any one In Worcester County, 
No other party hu the property that I advertise" 
if they tell you so, it ii false." 

My team will be at tha depot, on the arrival of 
Boston and New York trains, at the service of 
my customers, 

Office, at Central flonse, Brookfleld, 

Wendell Phillips credits Horace Greeley 
with having said to a lecture committee, 
who paid him in Western bank bills, that 
if convenient he would prefer to have 
a well-execnted counterfeit on some East- 
ern bank. 

H5 ACRE FARM. 
One of the best and most pleasantly situated of 

any form in town.   Price *(&»; SO aires In wood 

to CO tons of hay, all by machine.   A good 2-story 
House;    good Barn with oellnr.    One-hair mill 

Kfc£°id !U,,,.Uo,n ,0r a «°»n'ry residence, besides being a profitable farm.    »300O down.   Anvoa! 
twX8 * R       ,ome !bBttld not fa" to took™ 

77 ACRE FARM. 

S'^J!?6 ?■",'!';«'• wi" koeP ,ron» 15 to 30 head 
l[lt0£ aJ?d sel1 **■ out 40 '» 60 tons of the boat 
5,"" h",a °.°V ,oa"> tw<> thousand dollars, 
i unning water to barn, the best oeller I ever saw 
th«d5t.f."W 8S e"j:" farnl to W01'k " ">e™ is to the State, I do not know of a farm I should bur 
sooner than this for my own use, it to to a hurt 
™,??LCU„ltiration.'Prlco ,,x thousand, one-hfu- cash, one and one-half mile of Village and Depot. 

90 ACRE FARM. 

Within 3-4 of a mile from depot, 1 mile from vil. 
toge, tree high sohool, froe*nbrary, post-offloe 
^lurches, and market, of all kinds Wo-sTory 
House, a good Barn with oellar.   Kunnin" water 
t0niT-t h?B of!ne b6at Clder-mUls In the^Setl 
J""m,'0.l™» TOO to WOO barrels of cider thU 
year. This is a profitable farm to buy. The hiy 
all out by machine All kinds orfrnit. Offers th« 
S™,T7 fef« w»nt« to sell before the first of 
March, or does not oare to soil.   This Is a (rood 
rSSPSSS." '°?d ?*r,mer-   Wm 8°" «ookSand 

Mrs. E. J. Iirs 

Exemplify in« Chart. 

For cutting cloaks and dresses and all the various 
styles of house and street garments.   A 

saving lit time, money, and mate 
rial can bo effected by learn- 

ing this system of cut- 
ting.   Young la- 

dies wish- 
ing 

to learn 
a trade will 

find it to their ad- 
vantage to oall upon Mrs. 

E. J. Denny, who teaches a thor- 
ough system of cutting, basting and 

fitting, and guarantees satisfaction if they 
will give the time for a thorough practice, which 

is very necessary to make a good cutter. 

130 ACRE FARMJ 

Hero is a chance that .loos not come up ovory 
day to pay for a farm to a very short timei ISO* 
cords of wood ready for market, 2 1-S mitos from a 
large villaffe. and a chance for a milk route.   Th* 
wW„^r»°fitb0 '""I' Pe» with milk three times a week, and Is wanted every day, but noor health 
and age prevent it.   Keeiis   1 eowV GFutSS KeejM 12 oows and a toam. 

;s. A oplen 
BOure a milk 
1'rioe J3000 

age pr« 
Hay cut by machine,   Oood buil'dinga    , 
did orchard.   Now is the time to sloure a milk 
route, before any other one gets it.    " 
one-half cash. 

PLEASE 

Call and See, 
Vouag Ladies will find it to their advantage 

to learn Mrs. Denny's System, before engaging 
themselves to learn anv other business, and if her 
instructions do not give entire satisfaction, there 
will be no charge. 

PLEASE   ADDRESS 

468 MA 1ST STREET, 

WOEOESTEB. 
3mtt 

165 ACRE FARM7 

For $>J00; $1000 down, *M0 and interest a yoar. 
Here la a ohanoe to make mouev. Jf. outs 45 to 5» 
*°?»jSf h.ay "ymachino. Two ftarne with^.ll.n 
a good House; a older-mill wh.oh will clear UM 
2£ Kit1- TB?ttei;a!:d mJlk»"ao|d at «h« viuig. Can take 7 to to boarders, If any one wishes 
KM minutes- walk to th.'po.t-onlcS, aeeHn"', tto    school, and mill. ,.-i»«nu„». 

190 ACRE FARM. 

A good, nloe 3-story House/and a good barn, 
UtL oX maehi"» 8oni» 401» 80 tons of gay; keeps 
MmdrSCh0W'8 , hVear, ™uad- Thor8 »«« sou?. 
iVrhL??™*!-™,1" °f a?plea.on th8 Place this season; within I mile from church, store, post-offioo, mill 
3 miles of a tortfe manufacturing village; BOUoords 
of wood and lumber, and really mSrltot for it. 
Ihe owner is not able to do the work, and wlshei 

SJfiOO, *1000 down, remainder on easy terms.   Anv 
one will see at once this is a bargaim 

170 ACRE FARM, 
2-story House. 13 rooms, papered, painted, blinded; 
good barn, baggage house, henerv ni».r— »-—_: 
house, cheese factoi ' 
lies of fruit and all 

PWSJf&jpjaajiv. 
"VomT; 300 varie 

one stocked with tro^'Tr"mBeJ7to»'?P°2JPond8f 
hay by machine; *?*«' now Cuts 75 to 80 tons of 
Running water ton™ eBP» 3f '0 40 head of stock. 
Will reserve the gifcr)use and barn the year round- 
it, or sell the whif eon-house, and allow SIO00 for 
3 1-2 miles from deil P[e f°r $10,500; one hair oasb. 
stop. Sells for no HP0'' wner* a11 th! es"TesB trains 
Will got about tWQ_Tother reason "n'y P00r health, 

"* .-thirds what It oost him.      umi 

M fcjACRE FARM, 

H 

aa 
PS 
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3£ 
e 
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o 

try homes or resi/ereha' Vn}£ one ?f the 65? 'SK is the time to pi aenoein Worcester county. Now 
what I say. CanSorrol»»«0' No humbug. It is Just M hot be surpassed for pleasantness- 

milt French-roof House, all up in 
looking a fine lake and village— 

eltuatiou as there is in Worcester 
fs Barn. Every rood of land is 
ble farm. Keens 12 oows and 1 
i from church, post-office, 1 mils 
iere all the express trains stop. 
000 dawn. 

2-story modern- 
good style, over 
as pleasant a si 
county. A nli 
good. A profii 
horses. 3-4 mil, 
from depot, 
Prioe 910,000; 

m *** r, 
SH w U. 

lif 
©311 1ft? 

ffa  -IIS 
§   5   Is* 
6   *   Sf2 

r—i 

5 

BABGM 

40 Acre Fa 
free library, 
cash; remain 

41 Acre 
from school,] $f7oo; eaoor 

■A-.   B.   BACON, 

DEALEB IN 

13 Acie 1 
pantry; 
Keeps 2 cd 
from chill] 
press Iraq 

XAPOLF.ON'S TREATMENT 

GENBRALS. 

or ma 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AND FINE FEED. 

Also. BEN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Malii Street, Spencer. 

INS FOB SOME OSE. 

1,1 1-2 miles from church, post-office, 
■thin 2 miles of a large village, at 
If $1250; keeps 6 to 8 oows and team; 
dings,   (1000 cash. 
n, 2 miles from church, post-office, 

bree high school. Frice tl400; $5W 
jier $100 a year and Interest. 
Irm. 2 1-2 miles from depot, 1-4 mite 
(abundance of the best of fruit. PriM 
cash; $100 and interest a year. 
arm, 1 mile from a large village, for i 

rlcc of $1700.   Keeps 8 oows and team. 
[time to buy if you want a good bar- 

arm, a nice cottage House, 0 rooms and | 
Cered. painted, blinded. In good repair- 

sand team; all kinds of fruit: l-2miW| 
■tiles from depot, where all the e* I 
" t Prioe $2000; one-half oash. 

ory House, 8-4 mile from vil I 
" ntly situated; 2 laige shadj I 

-. stands on high grouna. I 
f ith a little expense woul« I 

residence.    Plenty w| 
own. 

bargains, I h»«| 
j $12,000, some 2 

RBI 

DANGERS OP UNBIPE FRUIT.—Par- 
rents cannot be too careful about allow- 

ing their children to eat unripe fruit, 
which is tempting to the little ones. 
And it is particularly dangerous after 
eating green fruit to dtiuk greedily 
of water. Children are all alike in 
this respect, and it behooves parents 
aud others who bare charge of them to 
exercise a great deal of firmness and 
judgment in regard to what the child- 
ren eat during hot weather. Physi- 

cians say that much sickness prevalent 
among children is caused by this lack 
of judgment or care on the part of par- 
ents and guardians. 

GERMAN PLUM PUDDING.—Add 
twelve crackers to a quart of boiled 
milk, a quarter of a pound of suet 
chopped fine, a pound of raisins chopp- 
ed, a pound of currants, two teaspoock- 
ful of salt, and a cupful of molasses. 
Steam in a tin pudding pan or boil in 

a buttered bowl, with a cloth tied over 
it.    Eaten with sauce. 

REMNANTS OF ROAST MEAT.—With 
a sharp knife cleave the bones and chop 
flue in a tray. Take some cold gravy 
or pot liquor and heat in a spider. 
When it boils, salt and put in the 
minced meat, cover, let it heat thor- 

oughly and stir in a small piece of but- 

ter. Toast bread and lay it iu a dish 
and put the meat over it.    Serve hot. 

LEMON CUSTARD CAKE.—Four cups- 
full of flour six eggs, two cupsful of 
sugar, one teaspoouful of cream of 
tartar, one teaspoonful of soda, one 
cupful of butter, one cupful of milk ; 

bake same as a jelly cake ; put custard 
between each layer. 

CUSTARD FOR CAKE.—The juice of 
four lemons, two eggs, one teaenpfu) 

of sugar, one teacupful of water, two 
tablespoonsful of corn starch ; mix. all 
together ; set the dish in boiling water ; 
keep boiling -ill it thickens. 

OATMEAL AS FOOD.—Cassell's Mag- 
azine says of oatmeal:    We have call- 

ed it the food for bone as w^ll as brain' 
muscle as well as mind.    To the labor- 
ing or artisan class it commends itself 
as an article of diet ou account   of its 

cheapness, the readiness and  nconomy 
with which it can be cooked, and while 

it is easily digested, it contains, as   we 
have saen, a larger    proportion   than 

wheaten bread of the elements that go 
to form bone and muscle.    The   best 
Scotoh  oatmeal   costs   two   pence   a 
pound, and this contains far more true 
nourishment, in the  opinion of some 
medical men, than the same weight of 
Liebig's Fxtraet.    It commends itself 
to literary men  and  all  workers who 
earn their bread by the sweat of their 
brains.    There are, as we  happen   to 
know, several well-known authors who, 
though born and bred this side  of the 
Tweedy nevertheless swear by oatmea 
porridge as a m%in'fMpiring compound, 

GILL 4 HAYES 
NEAR   THE   MAS»ASOIT   HOUSE, 

Spingfield, Mass. 

Chas. W. Russell 
MACHINIST, 

Wolcott Mills, East Brookfleld, 

AGRICULTURAL. 

On tha road leading from East Brookfleld 
to North Brookfieid. 

HAVE   BY   FAR   A   LARGER 

BETTER STOCK OP 

AND 

PAINTINGS, 

ENGRAVINGS, 

CHROMOS, 

PHOTOGRAPHS, 

And everything pertaining to the Flno-art trade, 
than was ever before in Springfield. Also carry a 
choice stock of 

Books, Stationery, 

ROGERS' GROUPS, 

BRONZES, 

CARVED BRACKETS, 

AND 

FANCY PICTURE FRAMES 
And manufacture every description of 

Gold Gilt Pier, Mantle and 

Picture Frames. 
GILD AND KEGIXD 

CORNICES, 

MIRROR FRAMES, 

PICTURE FRAMES, &c„ 

AT 

260 MAIN STREET, 

Springfield, Mass. 

Attention given tn tight Mnehlne Jobbing. 
hnxiuet, tJewtng Machines, Unn>, Pistohf.4c, 

repnired and put In order. 

8te»m 

45 

Carriages! Carriages! 
I WOULD respectfully inform tha public (hat 1 

have on hand 

New and Second-Hand 
Carriages / Waions 

of all descriptions, whioh I am prepared to nil at 
low as any firm in Worcester County 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men, 

AT SHORT NOTICE AND AT 

Reasonable Prices-. 
Thankful for Past fnvors and hoping by strict 

attention to business to merit a oontinuence of 
the same,       Itorpectfnlly Yourx, 

Geo. Stearns, 
South Main Strec Street 

North Brookfieid, Mass. 
39-3m. 

<3H*A.rvx>Y9« 

R E Lt U IS. 
THE PROPRIETORS OF 

WILL SET ALLKINDS OF SAWS. 
The greatest improvement in Saw Setting ever 

invented. It does not break the saw teeth, be- 
cause the bend is a curve. Each set is stamped 
the number bf the set. 

Price  Xalatt. 
No.  1,   $5;     No. 2,  $4;     No.  3, $3;     .No. *, tS; 

No. 5, $1.0). 
Hand-saw Sot, »i;  Band-saw Set, $3-50. 

Patented and manufactured by Granby Bros., 
Stafford Springs, Conn. 

HARNESSES. 
I keep constantly on hand 

Harnesses of all Descriptions 
From $10 to $100 each. 

My Best work is done in ray own  shop,  by 
hands undtr my own immediate supervision, 

Repairing Nicely Done,* 

Frank larclassailt, 
MECHANIC ST.. SPENCER, 

2s.tr 

1.    HUNT'S RE MED V 

MDNtY   MEDIC \b 
A POSITIVE 5EME.0Y FOR DhOP"S> 

AND AIL rr.SXASr.5 OF  rffE 
KIDNEYS. BLADDER 

AND.   'JRINlA-FVV      CRCANS 
FoP.   -'.ALC   BY  ALL JRUC1..STS 

The  Spencer Sun 

Then as to its pnlais 
selves have long helcj 
not only is poriid;; 
matter, but when nicd 
eaten with new milk, its 
cious, dainty disb,  fit] 
before any king. 

NOT! 
BOY YODE   GOODS   Ol 

TUBES] 
The best assorting ii at, at tif 

TRUNKS, BAGS aud SATOrtS 
AT 

P. BROWN'S No. 3 
Lincoln House Block, 

L. F. SUI 
IDIRTTC 

APOTI 

|ss,   we  our- 
belief that 
u  nutritive 
aked,   and 

pply a deli- 
feed,  to  set 

DESIRE TO MAKE STILL 

MANUFAC- 

pwo.it] prices, o 
, will bo  found 

lain St, 
WES1KR. 

34-fim 

Greater Improvments 

RY, 
MsiiiiiStrrn, 

SPENUEI 

SP2T PRESCRIPTION   CAREFDLI 

ASS 

HBf'.AREn. 

False. 
3he report that I hare \ 

Real Estate 
to Crete <f Co. 

IS  PA] 
Bnt I do intend to mate loll 

SJSZZIJVG AM 
120 FARMS, 

76 DWELLJ0""* 

43 Bit1 

All in Wora 
Call and see the Goodf HOT. 

BLIAi 

3SS 
T<f, 

lie happy by 

\2A7Z 

LOTS. 

In Their Paper, 

AND TO THIS EN!) REQUIRE AT LEAST 

BBEE/S 

II 
A few of the valuable Ingredients of those Bit- 

ters we present below, together v, ith their most 
important uses in medicine. They are compound- 
ed in suol proportions with adjuvants and cor- 
rectives as to produce a mom powerful and effic- 
ient alteiaiive tonic lirtter. 

Peruvian Bark. 
Is a stomachic stimulant and tonio. It improves 
the appetite, promotes the digestive funotions, 
and increases the strength of the muscular sys- 
tem. The person is capable of making greater 
exertion both mentally und bodily, and the blood 
is greatly Improved. 

Mandrake 
Has no superior as an anti-billons remedy, it 
stimulates and quickens the liver and kidneys to 
a more healthful action, increasing the flow a 
bilo. lt is else very valuable in scrofula syphil- 
itic and all blood diseases. It has been found 
exceedingly beneficial in affections of the bladder. 

Columbo 
Is one of the most useful stomachics and tonics. 
In a languid state of the stoniach.general debility, 
want of appetite, indigestion and flatulence, it Is 
one of tho best remedies. 

Golden Seal 
Is the best bitter tonic. It is very useful In ail 
cases of debility, loss of appetite, dyspepsia, 
chronic affections ef the muceus coats of the 
stomach, ai,d for inactivity of the liver it is one of 
the be6t of remedies. It is very useful during 
icoovery from exhausting diseases, and when 
combined with (landefiou it is considered by 
many the best of remedies for jautdicc.^j 

A   WOMAN'S FARMWO.—We   hVe 
about fire miles from Harri8burgh,Pa., 
which has a market for   butter,  eggs, 
poultry, ami vegetables equal, if   not 
superior, to New York city.    We have 
but about one hundred acres   of laud, 
not the 1>< st. but ahum the average in 
this section.    I fold off the    farm   last 
year #1,300 worth   of   farm   produce 
und marketing.    Idid not   ke«-o   i»uv 
account of what I raised, only   what I 
sold.    My expenses and   taxes   were 
about $600, leaving me a balance   of 
about $700.    This was not very  large 
pay, it is true, but I do   not   think   I 
shall run the machine to pieces at that 
rate.    I sold of wheat $300,   and   of 
cam $100; four head of cows at aver- 
age of $50 per head, (I   raised   these 

cows in previous years, or   started   to 
raise them, which means   Ihe   same ;) 
five veal calves for $8 per   head ;  one 
'fat hog for $25 ; 700 pounds of butter 
for $200 ; 450 dozen of eggs at nearly 
$100; about $35 worth of chickens  in 
the market; thirty turkeys   aud  geese 
at $50: the other $250 I received   for 
wool, potatoes, apples, cider,  feathers 
and different-things sent to the market 
when the butter and eggs were sent.   I 
paid $300 for   .wo   hired   men   and 
boarded them also; I also paid   $50 in 
taxes, and $50   blacksmith    bill   fcr 
shoeing horses, mending broken plows 
and other implements, (using no oxen ;) 
my grocery bill averaged   me   $2   per 
week; my dry goods   bill   was   very 
light the present year.    I had no help 
in the house at all   except   what   my 
mother did,  (she being    sixty   years 
old ;) we did all the milking, (the men 
do no milking in this State ;) all   the 
cooking for all the men, and   attended 
to all the poultry, besides doing all ihe 
going to market, one of the men going 
along generally to   drive   the   horses. 
Yet I think I can   show as   clean  and 
neat a house as anyone in the State, (1 
do not mean to bo understood as  fine 
a one, but in as good order.)    1   have 
all the conveniences of fuel and   water 
very near at hand, which by the way 
is half of a woman's work.    I  think 1 
have done very well-    I never  expect 
to be a John J. Astor in wealth, but if 
half the women in the   United   States 
had been Educated in the school that 1 
have, there would not be   the   misery 
that there.is among my sex.    The ma- 
jority of girls in these days are taught 

to make ruffles instead of butter   and 
bread, and to drive their brothers and 
husbands to the grogshops, or perhaps 
worse places, with their silly nonsense; 
being to refined entirely to   make   an 
honest dollar by iioneat work.    I have 
driven the horses many a day   on   the 
reaper or mower to supply the place of 
a lacking hand in a busy time,    while 
my mother did the cooking for all.    I 
did the milking in the evening and  in 
the morning befofe I began the   day's 
work.    This is no fancy   sketch   but a 
true tale, and 1 only wish we had a few 
less women that look   upon   farmers, 
farmer's wives,   and   daughters   with 
contempt.— Effle Grey, Hilt-Top, Pa. 

Ploughing exhausted pastures  will 
be of little avail,   except   to   destroy 
weeds and bushes, without   a  suitable 
application of  manure,   as  ploughing 
will restore nothing of which   the  soil 

Lorenzo Beiuli, 

OROGERIJJS 
of  ill Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
HAILS, 0LAHS, PAINTS, 

OILS AND  LCAltt, 

Crockery Ware of all Styles 
MAIM STREET, 

8PENOER,        -        MASS. 

TJUNC 

For 
COUGHS COLD& HOABSEUW. 

WELLS' CARBOLIC TIHETJ 
PUT UP OXIT n» wutm warn. 

A   TRIED   AND    CURE    REMEO, 
For Sale by Drn-rirti gmrallr. aaa by 
«EO. C. UOODWIJS k CO.. 

Boston fiailr Clile 
Cheapest Paper in tht World 

ONLY   3 

may be had at tail oOce. at short not tee. 
MERCHANTS * MANUFACTURES* 
will  beat fmure* their shipments to 
.heir destination by using 

DEHNISON'S 
Patent Shipping Tags 

Over Two Hundred Milliont bare been 
used within the past ten years, without eomplaiut 
•f loss by Tag becoming detaehed. 

For sal* at this office. 23 

w I) 

Aj-nnt, Wanted. The-t- h \ T E .1 iV I A L 
BAZfTTMR of tha UNITED STATES. 
Shows the grand results of 100 jear j of Freedom & 
Progress. New fc Complete. OrerI000p*ses. Illus- 
trated. Everybody buys It, & mgente make fUO <• 
KOO a MOSTH. Ad JC KeCnibT* Co. PubtfUltU,?*. 
Conducted br us in every form, on Commission 
only. Fats and Calls, on best houses and lowest 
rates. Cost flM to 0200, and often pay fSOOO 
Profit. Pamphlet, explaining how Wall Street 
speculation* are conducted, sent free.   Send for a 

a waii at., MT.T. 

By Ball 1 yoar,«S; « month., *4; I .oaths,». 
I month, 74 Onte. Potleoe free te sTal.sisWts 
m/ter Jan—re 1,1875. 

TH«.WBTO.T GLOSS I. only ** a ysssr? elvks at 
tour or more, $1 JO each. Pmetmeefree •/!«» Jem. 
1. Address UU1BE PUBLISHING t».«Wa* 
log ton St., Boston. 

|4-w«sWw»v 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST. 

DARK BRAMAS. 
I am breeding this season from 3 Yards of Dark 

Bramas of iIurstons,(of New York), Lady 6nyder, 
Wades,and Black Prince Strains,all Choice Stock, 
and carefully mated for breeding. Among thorn 
are fowls that took the 1st Premium at the New 
England Exhibition, held at Worcester, In 1874, 
and 1st and id in 187!!. Price of Eggs Sl.OO 
and S2.UO for 13. ssOcts discount if taken at 
yards. II. It. BISCO. 

23tf Spencer, Mass. 

.*kSJ 
379 

IMAIN ST 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

William Sumner * Son, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR TRB CELEBRATED 

STEIN WAY    . 
PIANOS, 

GEOBGE   W.   fiOANE, 
WORCESTER COOMTT 

FARM   AGENCY, 
SPRINGFIELD,   MASS. 

Branch Offices—Brookfleld and Charlton, Mass. 

QfReal estate bought and sold in any part of 
lie Country. 31 

rpiIE  BRST  PLACE TO Btv 

CUSTOM CLOTHING 
In the State, is of 

IMEecorney «£ Son. 
P. O.   BLOCK. 

WORCESTER MASS. 
Von can rely npon baring the best Garments at a 
fair price, and being just what they are repre- 

We cut more and better SHIRT PATTERNS 
than any concern in the State. 

We need say no more.   Call and get the proof. 
P. O. BLOCK, WOBCESTKB ,   47tf 

W. MECORNEY t SON. 

A long experience with oar present economical 
arrangements, enable us to select and furnish Ik 
strumen ,s from the various manufactories ef slew 
York and Boston, of quality and price that must 
suit both TASTBsnd POCKET: 

Seven Octave Rosewood Pianos from %*iO 
UPWARDS 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room Nf. 3 
(floor of the Worcester County Music Sehcsli 
37S, Mniu St., over Taft, Bliss * Putmtaf. 
Dining Rooms. 

For »on venienc jf those in Spencer and rieiaity 
regarding the thorough manner la whlea we test 
every instrument »nd otrr ability to make the rery 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Tempt* who 
is conversant with our manner of puroltasiBg, %mr 
prices Ac, Me. 

PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIRED. 

INVENTORS.& 

$77 A WEEK 
To Male and Female Agents, la their locality 
Costs NOTHING to try it. Particlars FRME. 
P. O. VRKEUV * CO.. Asenau, M«. «i, 

EXPLANATORYt 
CIR.CrjI.AR   bow \ 

tie to SMo invested in. 
Stock privilages, has! 
paid    and   will   pay" 
l.irge profiits- Railroad 
Sfocks.Bonds and Gold ( 
h. ught on margins. 1 
te- ,st six per cent. I 
:ow*1 on deposits sub-' 

ject to draft.   BUCKWALTEK dt'CO. Rank 
ers and Brokers, 10 Wall St. New York. P. O. Box 
4317. n 

llOio 
':*'1   A rt A A 

$500. 
H   A>iin    Ttanb 

$5 to $20^0?, 

want a 
_ atent, send 

us a model or sketch and a full description of 
your invention. We will make an examination 
at the Patent Office, and if we thiuk it patentable, 
will send you papers and advice, and prosecute 
your case. Our fee will be in ordinary cases 
*-25. ^dtice free. Address LOUIS BAUUER <: 
CO., Washington, D. C. HTSend Postal Card 
or our 'GUIBK EOK OBTA1H1»O PATENTS," a book 

«1-y 

Agents wanted. AH 
working people of both 

sexes, youn-' and old, make more money at work 
for us. in'their own localities, during their spare 
moments, or ail the time, than at anything else. 
We offer employment that will pav haadsomely 
for every hour's work.   Fall particular*, teens. 
Ac., sent free. Send us your'adtireg* at _ 
Don't delay. Now is the time. Don't look for 
work or business elsewhere, until yun IMK 
learned what we offer. 6. Snsioa A CO., Fort 
land, Maine. u.y 

The Best Paper for 
New York Weekly Tribune. 

ONE DOLLAR per year in cluhs of thirty or ov 
er. Specimen copies free. For terms ana ooiu. 
missions. Address THE TRIBUNE, New York. SI 

]E?yTENN!Al 
The great interest in the thrilling his'ory ef our 
eouniry makes this the fastest selling book ever 
published. It contains over 400 pases Sue histor- 
ical engraving and 900 pages, with a full aimsml 
ol the approaching Grand Centennial celebration 
Send for a ml dircriptlon and extra tenasj to 
agents. NATIOSAL Publishing Co. Phila. r 

WANTED 
■sir 
beasTeei- Agents for the 

ling Prise Package in the 
world. It contains. U 

sheets paper, 15 envelopes, gold pen. pea liold*r> 
pencil, patent yard measure, and a piece of jew- 
elry.   Single package with elegant prise,poscfhid 
25cts.  Circular free. 

BRIDE A CO 
Mat 

769 Broadway K Y. 

has been deprived by long  and  close 

Gentian 

THOSE WHO DO KOT SUBSCKIBE WILL DO 
US A FAVOlt BY SUBSCIBING AND 

BY INTBOByciNG IT TO 
.THEIR FRIENDS. 

CURTIS & PICIIIP. 
- 

EtUlors and Publishers. 

IB a powerful tonic, improves tho appetite, 
Mrt n^iht'u? tii^fr-tiuii, nivts forcp to tho circula- 
tion. Jind is raid in ail ciiaes of debility, dyspepsia, 
HcrohiU, intermittent, etc. 

Dandelion. 
Every ene knows its value in jaundice, liver 

complaint, dyspepsia, debilitated state of the 
blood, etc. Win II combined with Mandrake and 
bitter tonics it is the best Springremerty for the 
improvement of the blood, and alt the strength 
enin# of tho whole system. 

%& PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. 
PREPARED BY 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., 
Manufacturing Druggists! 

i        , - 

For Sale by 

O.   WMTHEBBEG. 

feeding, Manure in suitable quan ities 
is indispensable ; but any kind that will 
produce good crops of Timotuy and 
clover will answer the purpose. 

LOOK AFTER THE ORCHARD.—Both 
for the sake of appearances and also 
for the fruit which the orchard might 
produce, it will pay owners of neglect- 
ed trees to prune them and give them 
the benefit of care and manure. The 
sprouts should be cut off, dead limbs 
removed, and the tops if too thick 
properly thinned. Any ordinary prun- 
ing of full growu trees may be per 
formed at once, but for the removal of 
limbs of much size we prefer to wait 
until June. Trees which are too old to 
bo benefited by such a course should be 
removed. It don't look well and it 

don't pay to have a thicket growing on 
the best land, and calling it an orchard 
don't help the matter in the least. 

The glory of the farmer is that in the 
division of labor, it is his part to cre- 
ate. All the trades rest at least on his 
primitive authority. He stands close 
to nature; lie obtains from the earth 
the bread and meat. The food which 
has not he causes to be.—Emerson. 

BUSH & COMPANY 
56 Front St., Worcester, Mass., 

FOR TRUSSES. 
SUPPORTERS, 

BRACES AND 

SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 
We lia VP tlic latest style of 

Elastic Trusses, 
Roth single and doable, with NioMe-pla'ted and 
Leathern Pads, as may be wanted. Our stock is 
large, embracing all styles and shapes, and our 
prices are in accordance with the times. We buy 
directly from the manufacturers at lowest cash 
prices, and warrant erery Truss or Supporter we 
sell to fit, or no sale. Please remember the plaoe 
to buy at bottom prices Is at 

56 Front Street, 
(KELLEY'S BLOCK,) 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
Jobbers and Retail   Dealers  in  every 

kind of 
DRUGS, 

CHEMICALS AND 
FANCY GOODS 

AND PATENT MEDICINES. 

WIFE NO 19. 
By Ann Eliza Youn?. 

Brigham Young Rebellious Wife. 
SF"The only complete expose of all the SECRET 
EfilGHAU HARKM3 trer written. Bttn 
in Morraonism. ANN ELIZA now exposes to the 
world AS NO OTEUSit WOMAN CAN, 
the secrets, raysteries.and crimes of the horrible 
sy-tt'in of Polygamy, from the Terr beginaias;. 
Nearly 2u0 Illustrations beautify the w*rk. It is 
the best selling book published. 10,»00 1 
men and women can bare employment and I 
from to to $19 daily. All Hire agents ara i ' 
for illustrated circulars with LARGE ' 
Sent free. Co not delay, but address 
UII.MAN A CO. HartfordCt. *    « 
WIND HEADING, PS YCHOMANUX. 

Fascination, Soul Charming, MesmexisaaJkaM 
Marriage Odide, showing how either sex mar fas- 
cinate and gain the love and affections of 
sOn they choose instantly, 4ov pages. By 
Hunt A Co 139 S. 7th St. Phila. Pa. SI   tt 

$10 to $£ 

HENS   LAY. 
Something ro make liens Lay, made front Fresh 
Blood. Bones aud tttat, dried and gronnd to a 
SwaET Hut. Keeps well. Verv nutritious. Fow's 
like it very aiueh. Trial bag* 50 cts and *l. 1001b 
bag JSSO. Address Jacksone fc Bwwkor 5S No. 
Market st llostoa. t tn 

u I 

CYATARUH. IIEAFXESS, CONSPAP- 
J tion. positively cured by Dr.KHKK'Ssss 

Method. Consultation free by mail. Dr. 3, P. Stud- 
dard. Medical director. So. West Uth st N.ToffeAl 

in Wall Street oftea 
leads tv fortune. Ate 
page book entitlao: 

■■-Me n and Idioms of JTo/i «t.," eipltining every- 
WtfVI1 l?l>I/l? thine John HinkltajfcOo 
OaULl I     W Itfifj "»n*ers and Braes*,*! 

Agents _   mounted.Sxll for tl 
ties uud Chiomos of every inscription. 
Chromo Co, Phila. Pa. M      4* 

Efgant   OU    Ch 

BFST QF PiY FOR AGENTS. 
To sell our STKBCOICOPIC Views,CHnoiios,9aw- 

INO SILK and LINES TUHEAU.   Address 
i-lt   1. I. GUERNSEY, Pub., Consent, N. H. 

Agents Wanted. Good chance for sasJc. 
money,to parties who devetewhola 

or 1 art of the time In selling our Teas. 
Liberal commissions. Send (br terms. 
P.O. Box 664S. GREAT AM URIC AN 

TEA CO., 31 A 33 V\sey St.. New York.        lit 
Teas! 

IBTHIB'S 
It-Li'STitATKiTlKSaTBBiaTSS^^rae Honse 

hi.ldMagaaiiteofAmeriea." Tun 1l 1 Islllmnll 
in 1-175. "KAULESCLIFFK," by Mrs. Julia C. R. 
Dorr; and -MIRIAN," by T. S. Arthur. BUT- 
TERICK*S Niwest Patterns in ever number. 
Terms rj 50 per year: 3 copies for td.se. SpleaaM 
Cook sn?r« an 1 Premiums. Spwiasa aaouher tt 
cents. T. S. ARTHUR A SON, **-'|-,fr"rf laWi 

Ht 



The Spsncsr Sun 
ass 

IT HUNKS Ml AIX. 

CURTIS & PICKUP, Editors. 

SPKXCSU, MASS.. NOVKMBEK 5, 187S 

t    Any person who fakes a  paper  ., 
fin    the popt-nfltnt, whetlitr directed td 

not. ■ i- whether ho has    subscribed 
ieap.iMi-.ioio lor the payment.    «y 

« frik person orilei? his pnp»r discontinued 
he must pay all arrearages, or the publisher mav 
eostinuo t send it until payment is made, and 

ennecr the whole amount, whether the paper Is 
taken IVo-i the office or not, 

8. The J .arts have decided that refnsln%4o take 
Sewsptip-rsfrow the post-office, or removing and 
l*«*i)C tbia; uncalled lor, ie frima faeic eviaonce 
•f intentional fraud. 

ton, andsinitftrTOjrting toretni'n to Port- 
land on the same) tickets, they were put off 
it Sai>m. Tlie company claimed that 

Wfcenja tU»ket tuia been used utj»_tin op.i>; 
direction, it is not good for uje balance of 

its milage in the opposite direction. The 

Court de^idedihaw«Mivltat4he holders of 
tickets were entitled to the miles of travel 

for which they had paid, without regard to 
direction. 

RuLKt—All communications intended for pulili- 
c>tiiiii, Ftmuld be forwarded 10 this office, not later 
than Thursday evening; to ensure publication in 
that week's issue, und all advertisements over two 
squares, should not be later than ten o'clock ou 
the day of issuing.. In order to do justioe to our 
advertising patron, and subscribers, these rules 
■u.1 he strictly attended to.  ' 

Tlie great tidal wave was not heard from 
Wednesday u,orning. 

Tlie Aldine for November contains some 
excellent engravings, aitldng them are 
"TheChristening," after. Werle, by John 
S. Davis. "The Odalisque," by'Richter, 
represents a Sultana of the Turkish Mon- 
arch, '-First come, first served," repre- 
sents a number of elks which have come 
fr<^themount»insto a spring tedri,*, .. 

bnt find , a ready occupied by a drove of friends, associates and co-workere-promi 
buffalo. "Ondine" represents tl* ^ter nent amoBg them wag the venerabl(fElihu 

There is also a view of the Pea-1 Barrett, who thanked God for having given 

•   His death was preceded  by that of his 
wife by only ;t short time    Besides Gen. 
Krtinui.1 A. Walker he leaves another son 
and a daughter, the wife of A" H. Batuhel- 
ler.   The  frmeral  of Mr   Walker  took 
place last Monday afternoon, and is an 
event long to bo remembered:   His nearer 
friends and relatives gathered at the old 
homestead, where for a brief space of time 
silent converse was had and tears of affec- 
tion dropped to his memory.     Passing 
thence with the body of their friend, who 
has left no enemies and no injustice l>ehind 
him, fo the First Church,* where services 
were pronounced in the most appropriate 
and impressive manner by the Bev. C. II. 
DeBevoise.   Then followed, in the same 
equally sincere and impressive manner, 
remarks  from  many of Mr!   Walker's 

Brigham Young is in jail until he pays 
$9,500 as alimoney for iris wife. Brigham 
is sick. 
 1 «•»—; . 

Eight thousand, five hundred and forty- 
■even voters stood up Tuesday and were 
conn tad for Baker. 

Bessie Turner has written a novel, en- 
titled, "A Womrtn in the Case." When 
•ball we hear from Wooley, "A Colored 
Man in the Case?" 

, Wfcere was the Independent voter? 
Only sixteen hundred aud eighty-two votes 
■far Charles Francis Adams, and Spring- 
fluid gave him only twenty three. Where 
was Sara Bowles? 

telsteiner chasm, in the Tyrol. There is 
also an illustrated article on Strasburg, in 
the series of Picturesque Europe. The 
sertal, 'The Spur of Monmonth," a rom- 
ance of the Revolution, grows in interest. 
There are shorter stories hy brilliant writ- 
ers, and poems by M. J. Powers, "Bach- 
arach Wine, "Does God Mind the Clouds ?" 
by Francina Gore, and one, "To a Pair of 
Humming Birds," by Mary H. Field. 
There are articles on music, the drama, 
art and literature. Great improvements 
are to be made for the ensuing year, and it 
series of views of the grandest and mest 
interesting scenes of Europe will lie'pre- 
sented. There can be, no better opportun- 
ity to obtain a series of engravings than by 
taking this magazine. 

upon (he tbttrl indebtedness, and bf'oTir 
State, county arid municipal debts, which 
have increased sMce 1STO, aggregating not 
less than Sl/SOO.OOO.OOrJ, and subject to a 
Immanent interest charge of about $105,- 
(HntOOO per ahftuhi,' and State', comity and 
municipal taxation averaging annually 30 
percent, of the total State, county and mu- 
nicipal debt, an aggregate of $150,000, the 
World foots up as follows: 
v-».i      ,      _i I>ebt. Interest.    Ann'l tax. 
Looal   1,500,000,000    lOo.UOO.DOO    wMwo 

To,al •AKWIOOO.'OOO »i«i,00O0,000 «7(M,000,000 
A totol burden of taxes amounting to 
65,000,000.   But our to&l exports for the 

IS THE 

him such a friend as Aniasa Walker. The 
services concluded the body was taken by 
his fellow townsmen and laid to rest in the 
church yard, so near tho oltl homestead, 
close by his rielovd wife, who bad just 
passed on before him. 

A good man is gone but his name and 
memoy will not be forgotten 

Tie Supreme Court of the United States 
lias decided that war did not exist in this 
country April 23, 1861. They failed to de- 
cide when it did exist. It is important 
that it should be known. It was rather 
a lively time about then. 

. ^ The meanest man has been found, li 
is Robert Rowe of Muncie, lnd., and he is 
in jail awaiting trial for stealing seventy- 
five cfnLs in silver coin from the eyes of 
the dead body of Allen Darbashire, with 
which he was setting up.   A true sign of 
hard times. 
 .   

The fleet in tho North Atlantic is being 
increased in case of anysudden emergency 
in oar Cuban-Spanish relations. Business 
»t the various navy yards has been good 
for the past month. Election days have a 
«00d effect on the condition of tlie navy. 
A  large number of vessels need repairs 

nt October. 

A card signed by such firms as Phelps, 
Dodge & Co., Drexel, Morgan & Co., Wil- 
liams & Guion and others, most of whom 
have been prominent Republicans, was is- 
sued on Monday, advocating the election 
of the Democratic ticket as an assistance 
to Governor Tilden in his work of reform. 

Tho elections on Tuesday were greatly 
in favor of the Republicans, and the states 
which a year or two ago went Democratic 
have again returned to the fold.   In New 
York the Democratic state ticket was elect- 
ed by a very small majority, while both 
branches of the Legislature are Republi- 
can.   In Uie city the Tammany Hall par- 
ty was badly defeated, John Morrisey be- 
ing  elected   Senator.    The Republicans 
carried Minnesota,   Wisconsin, Pennsyl- 
vania, Kansas and   New  Jersey.     The 
Democrats carried   Mississippi,  Virginia 
and Maryland.   Of those states Wisconsin 
w-ut Dcmoeraliir-at the last election, the 
railroad question being an important is- 
sue; Mississippi whs "Republican, but this 
year has cast a large majority the other 
way.   In the others there werejarge gains 
for the winning party, and on the whole it 
may   be said that the. honors of the day 
were about equally divided.   The vote in 
New York w:is rather unexpected, as it 
was thought that the Tilden ticket would 
have a large majority.   But the Governor 
in his war on the various rings has made 
many enemies, and their power in politics 
was shown on Tuesday.    Although  his 
policy is sustained by a small majority it 
will not discourage tho Governor in the 
least in his good work. 

The Election. 
The vote of the towns in this section for 

Governor was as follows: 

m 

Brookfield, 
Charlton, 
Hard wick, 
Leicester, 
New Brain tree, 
No. Brookfield, 
Oakham, 
Oxford, 
Paxton, 
Southbridge, 
Sturbridge, 
Warren, 
W. Brookfield, 

316 
1-1U 
61 

191 
53 

197 
73 

157 
60 

315 
176 
159 
106 

p 
| 
3 

313 
87 
52 

130 
47 

210 
36 

332 
27 

183 
125 
168 
103 

1 
a 
a 
o 
o- 

43 
o 

10 
0 

16 
1 
4 

15 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

16 
0 
0 

o. 

§ 
JP 

4 
0 
3 
0 
0 
8 
0 

16 
0 
4 
1 

2!) 
0 

fiscal yetir ending June 30th, J875, were 

only $043,000,000,12-10th of which amounts 
to S77o,0(X),Q0p-;a complete corroboration 
of Governor TiJden's illustration. This 

annual tax of $765,000,000, assuming our 
present population at 45,000,000 of people, 
is equivolent to an annual sum of 817 paid 
by every man woman and child in the 
lard, or, as the heads of families must pay 
the tax, it is an annual burden of $85 upon 

each head of a family. The ivssessed value 
of property in the country in 1875 was 
$14,000,000,000, but is Jess now. Taking 
it at this figure, we find the annual taxes 
paid by our people amount to 5 1-2 per 

cent, of the total assessed value of real and 
personal estates.—AT. Y. Observer. 

PLACE TO MAKE  MONEY! 

And Just now you can make it by buying your 

DRV GOODS, 

BOOTS <£ SHOES 

OF 

1799    1602     92     20     65 

VOTE FOR EEPESENTATIVES. 

SEVENTEENTH DISTHIQT. 

2 5 09 

Auburn, 
Leicester, 
Spencer. 
Charlton. 
Southbridn 

58 
188 
264 
153 
333 

58 
187 
262 
143 
230 

SI 
135 
177 
86 

151 

31 
140 
133 
85 
08 

805     885 51)0     522 

EIGHTEENTH DJSTKICT. 

General Hawley has been on a trip 
ttrdugh the South, and has stirred tip quite 
an interest there in the Centennial. The 
State Agricultural Society of Georgia has 
passed resolutions asking die state to make 
an appropriation, that tlie state may be 
properly represented. 

Stnrbridge, 
Brookfield, 
N. Brookfield, 

The Death of Hon. Aniasa Walker.  W. Brookfield, 
„      ., Warren, 
Hon. Amasa Walker died at his home 

in North Brookfield on last Friday, the 
29th ult., as we learn, of paralysis, at 
the age of 70. Mr. Walker was a native 
of Wookstock, Conn. His father had set- 
tled early in Brookfield, and here cotli- 
uienced Mr. Walker's earliest business as- 
sociations in the shoe trade, which in due 
course of time culminated in the foundim? 
in Boston of the great house of Allen 

_J 

128 
887 
244 
121 
145 

k 
136 
336 
246 
124 
127 

133 
203 
2»»7 
(03 
143 

133 
201 
207 
107 
~>05 

865     859 838     853 

A photographer in Brooklyn recently 
sned a young 1 uly for .§25 damage because 
she sat 17 times for a picture and then 
would not take it. The defence was that 
she was told she need not pay for the pic- 

tares unless satisfactory. The courtdecid- 
ed that it was too much of an imposition 
that no one of seventean diflerent pictures 
"did her justice. 
* 

■ ♦♦»  

Some of the clergymen of Brooklyn 
don't dike much interest in the Moody- 
Sankey revival, and think it sensational 
«ad temporary. The attendance at the 
Kink is on the increase, and a great inter- 
est is shown by tlie people, which will re- 
salt in good among a la-ge class, who are 
not in the habit of attending divine wor- 
ship. 

The season for the professional base ball 
championship closed Saturday.   The sea- 
son opened March 15th with thirteen clubs 
in the field, the Athletics, Atlantic's, Bos- 
tons, Centennials, Chicago*. New Havens, 
Bartfords,   Mutuals,   Philadelphias,   Red 
Stockings,   St.   Louis,   Washington's and 
Westerns.    The Centennials of Philadel- 
phia, the Westerns of Keokuk, the YVash- 
ingtons and Atlantic's gave up  the contest 
after a few "white washes."   The Bostons 
won 48 games, lost 7:   the Athletics won 
32, lost 19;  the Hartfords won 27, lost 27; 
the St. Louis won 26, lost 28; the Philadel- 
phias won 20, lost 31;   the Chicagos won 
18, lost 36;   the Mutuals won 13, lost 37. 
The prospects are for a close fight next 
jsar, although Harry Wright is expected 
to get up a strong team to represent Bos- 
ton. 

.   A decision wss recently rendered by the 
Supreme Court of Maine, which will be ot 
gsjytotraveW jhe Eastern Rail- 

mad Company was sued by a gentleman Massachusetts Agricultural Society from 
s^d lady who rode from Portland to Bos-   1847 to 1864.   He has also been a Jane 
ton upon hckets good from Bangor to Bos-1 contributor to periodical literature 

Vote for 
being first: 
Brookfield, 
Charlton, 
Leicester, 
Oxford, 
Southbridgi 

nar~ I Spencer, 

ris & Potter, at that time the heaviest shoe   Warren!^' 
house in the country.   Retiring from busi- 
ness in 1810, Mr. Walker returned  to his 
father's homestead in  North Brookfield, 
since which time he has been widely and 
favorably   known  in   public   life,   being 
laigely identified with the politics of the 
state as well as in questions of National 
importance.    He took part in t he anti- 
slavery agitation from its beginning, being 
prominently connected with the Massachu- 
setts Anti-Slavery Society, and he was al- 
ways prominent in the direction of reform 
and popular advancement.   In early life 
he had  merely common   advantages—a 
common school education—but attained to 
the mastery of the science of political econ- 
omy and to him the country is indebted to- 
day for valuable teachings—his theory was 
always   "honest   money."   He   was   for 
many years lecturer on the science of po- 
litical economy at Oberlin College.   He 
was a delegate to the First International 
Peace Conference in  1813, and again in 
1849.   He was a member of the last consti- 
tutional convention in 1853.    He lectured 
at Amherst College for several years, from 
which institution he received the degree of 
Doctor of Laws.    He has been in both 
branches of the Legislature, also Secretary 
of State and a member of Congress in 1862. 
Mr. Walker was early identified with the 
Western Railroad, of which he was an ac- 
tive promoter and director.   In  1838 he 
was one of a committee of directors to in- 
vestigate the manner of construction antl 
administration of railroads, and became 

! prominent in the early discussions as to 
the precise rrlationship of the railroad and 
state. 

Mr. Walker was a pure business man, 
but added thereto a high professional ca- 
reer. He published in 1869 "The Science 
of Wealth." A manual of Political Econ- 
omy, which passed through six editions. 
In connection with Messrs. Calhoun and 
Flint he edited the Transactions of the 

Senator, Third  District. Bates 

224 
153 
192 
102 
234 
205 
13!) 
171 
121 West Brookfield, 

Ilates has a majority of 351. 

Tote for Senator, Fourth District, 

being first. 

Hardwiek, 03 
New Braintroe, 5G 
North Biookfield, 221 
Oakham, 84 
Paxton, 67 

Ayers has a majority of 791. 

■.'07 
86 

128 
' 199 

161 
177 
121 
171 
101 

Co-operation. 
There is an associatH^of young persons 

at Springfield Vt., known as the .Indus- 
trial Works, that furnishes all its mem- 
bers with constant work at fair wages and 
a pleasant home at small cost, which is 
meeting with a success so marked as to at- 
tract the attention of all thinking people. 
The members of this association are all 
young peoplo who are willing to rid them- 
selves of all bad habits, work steadily, dress 
economically and save a portion of their 
wages, no others are taken.   All the men 
who join are required to furnish a small 
amount of capita, and to save one fourth 
of their wages which must be invested in 
the capital stock of the association.      Wo- 
men are not required to furnish tiny capit- 
al in the outset but must save one sixth of 
their wages and invest it in the business. 
Those who do not comply with the re- 
quirements of the association are expelled, 
and those who wish to leave can do so at 
any time, and can withdraw their capital 
by giving six months notice.    The   wages 
paid to each member are fixed by a board 
of directors and is proportioned   to their 
skill and ability.    They   have   a    large 
dwelling or home where the members live 
and enjoy many privileges and comforts 
not usually found in families or boarding 
houses.   All pay a moderate price for their 

board from their wages,   They have two 
new factory buildings, and a good water 
privilege and considerable machinery and 
are engaged in the manufacture of toy and. 
house furnishing goods for#hich they find 
a ready sale.   They commenced business 
a year ago with five hands nnd are now 
working forty five.    Their sales for last 
month were over three thousand dollars. 
Their pay roll for the .month was over 
twelve hundred dollars and the saving of 
wages which was added to the capital was 
more than three hundred' dollars.    The 
average amount saved Irom the wages of 
each man in a year is one hundred and 
fifty dollars and each woman fifty dollars. 
Many of the members have saved much 

COMINS & AMES. 

Stock Never so Large or Prices so Low 

OOMF   JL1ST1D SEE 

We Have No Objections 
To any one copying our advertisement, or using our motto, Popular 
Prices. We only wish those using it knew its meaning, for using such 
phrases without backing them up does more hurt than (food. People 
purchasing at our store have found out its full meaning, and are not 
going to be hvmbugged by those clatters thai think the mere advertising 
of Popular Pnces.is all that's necessary, but «,»'« pass them bV for 
humbugs, as they so justly deserve, and go where Populev Prices oria- 
inated  and mean something. . J 

Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 
14F1©M STISEET. 

MEN'S   DEPARTMENT 
Popular Prieos For Sewed Thin Calf Boots   
Poplar Prices tor Hoavy Calf Sewod Boots 
Popular Prices For Pegged Calr Boots        
Popular Trices For Stoga Kip Boots.... 
Popular Prices For Mechanics' Kip Boots 

 »3.30 
4.00 

3.00 3.50 4.00 450, 
3.00 

.*       ..        .. 3fl» 
1.75 185 a 00 to 3.00 

75, 85, 1.00 135, 150, 275 

more than this during the year but this ia   I'01"'!" P"°0S *'" Ne^ort Bul 

all tW w ,.„„„;„„.! ..7.U.J.       ,1 'S  "   1'oimlnrPiiec.F.rKI.I Slippers 

Ayers 

58 
•      44 

21(6 
24 
88 

The Result. 
The election resulted in a victory for the 

Republicans, and the state once more as- 
sumed the position which it has occupied 
for so many  years.   There was a light 
vote cast, only  175,000 out of the 351,066 
legal voters of the state cast their ballots 
Mr. Rice is elected by a mjjority of 5,160 
over Mr. Gaston; the Council is  Republi- 

can ; the Senate has 31 Republicans and 9 
Democrats.   Last year it had 24  Republi- 
cans and  16 Democrats.   The House has 
174 Republicans and 5S Democrats.    Last 
year it had 152 Republicans and 88 Demo- 
erats.    There were no issues between the 
two great parties this year, their promises 
of reform, etc., were  similar and it was 
merely a question of men and party.    The 
Democrats owed their success hist year to 
the prohibitory issue and their victory re- 
sulted in the repeal of tho law.    Governor 
Gaston, in the opinion of all citizens, has 
made a good Governor, and if* he had de- 
sired to institute reforms he could not, 
surrounded as he was with political oppo- 
nents.   Mr. Rice will, undoubtedly,   ad- 
minister the duties of his office to the satis- 
fiiction of the citizens of the state, and he 

has an excellent opportunity to institute 
reforms in the management of state aftairs, 
which, if he is wise, he will attend to. 

11 that is required of them. The . 

gate amount saved by the present company 
in a year will be nearly live thousand dol- 
lars. Ry continuing in this course a few 

years the capital of the company must bo- 
come very large and the savings of each 

member a respectable competency. The 
advantages of belonging to such an organ- 
ization as this to young persons just start- 
ing in life are numerous and valuable and 
are appreciated by those who enjoy them. 
When every town in tho country has an 
establishment like this, mnch will be done 
towards solving the problem of how shall 

panics, among the working classes lie com- 
pletely avoided. 

Popular Prices for Congreas Gaiter Boots 
Popular Prices For Slippers 

M ^^   m " " *• ■•IMI,  7il,  OO, 

LADIES   DEPARTMENT. 
Popular Prices For French Kid Boots       '   »■■*■»■■■  ■ . 

Popular Prices For American Kit Boots       ..      ..  Zf^ZlZ 
Popular Price. For English Walkinir Boots , J%££&£&* 
Popular Prices ForSerge Cloth walking Boots        " "    '"*  "™^ft **•"' 

Popular Prices For Leather And Goat Button Boots        .. o m .   am 
Popular Prices Fer Serge Clolh Slippers      ..      •'■ -,;',- ,«'■,. Z?i?*Z 
Popular Prices For Fine Kid Slippers       ..         O0, 6.,,-S,a,, 90n, to 1.15 

Popular Prices ForCioth Congress Boots              .."    ./^.a,", „, %**£ 

MISSES' DEPARTMENT. 
Popul r Prices For Grain Leathor Button Boots        ^ 
Popular Prices For Goat and Kid Button Boots 1 5o"l SB to'a on 
Popular Prices For G'raln Leather Pegged Lace Boots ..    ".. l oo°i r 
Popular Prloes For Grain Leather Sowed Laoe Boots         "    , 2- ■'   .A 
Popular Pncos For Newport Button Walking Shoas ..         IK 160 

Popular - rices For English Walking Fojod I',oot<  ' \ "o'IT o o" 

CHILDREN'S   DEPARTMENT." 
         S00, i.OO 
 _   .. 85?, 1.00, 1.19 
 /vr.,»t. ..      1.85, 1.411 
 j.. i.50,1.65,1.75,'2.00 

Popular Prices Fo ■ Silrer Tipped Piny Shoes 
Popular Prices For Calf And Grain School Shoe 
Popular Prices For Grain Button Hoots 
Popular Prices For (ioat Button Hoots 
Popular Prices For Anklo TieB And Slippers 
Popular Prioes For Low Button Shoes s ror iMW uuttOD onoes      ... > n- 

INFANTS'    DEPARTMENT. 
es For Any Color Boots ....   .... ,;,8 
es For Glove Kid 13mtori Boots ... r "" nn 

■.   50, 75. 850 
05,750.  1.00, 1.25 

75c 
00,750,1,00, 1.15 

S5, 50, 60, 70c 
15, 23, 35, 50, 00, 75o 

MASSASOXT 

fflillifler^Rooms. 
FALL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

During the Sunfhier 1 have, by marking down, 
succeeded in disposing of my old stock, and now 
take pleasuro in calling the public's attention to 
an entirely New and Stylish variety of both 

The JL iad we Carry. 
Of our national debt of $2,100,000,000, 

upon which, including the sinking fund, 
there is a permanent interest charge ot 
about fiao.OOO.OOO, the annual expenses of 
the Government, including interest, aver- 
aging about •315,000,000, or 15 per cent 

MILLINERY AM FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of   Trimmed and   Unthmmed 

Hats and Bonnets in all the Latest Styles, 
Infant's   and   Childiens' Caps and 

Bonnets, a Splendid Assortment 
of Fancy Feathers, Wings and 

Flowers, Velvets, Silks, Rib- 
bons, Ornaments, dd 

Ladie's Caps, Etc 
Also a full lineor Collars, Cuffs, Jewelry, Combs 
It elts and Huskies, Mourning and Silk   Hand- 

kerchiefs, Neck Ties, Toilet Setts, Hercules 
Braid, In all Widths, Gimps, Fringes 

Silk and Yak Laces, 

LADIES'   UNDERWEAR! 
Buttons, Mottoes, Cotton and Worsted Canva 

Hamburg and Cotton Edgings, Corsets, Perfumes 
and small gooda generally, all at reasonable 
prices. 

CALL AND EXAMINE MY PRICES 

Watcli this Advertisement. 
,MBS. W. S.IutK. 

Popular Prices For Any Color Boots 
Popular Prices For Clove Kid Button Boots 
Popular Prices For Calf And Uoat I«co Boots 
Popular Prices For Ankle Ties 

BOYS'   &   YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT, 
Popular Prices For Call And Grain Balmorals  I i o= i so t„ ,> £, 
Popular Prices For Silver Tipped Boots, ii) to 13  f       1 M1 r,n T'« 
Popular Prices For Boots, 1 to 5 ....     v  1 ""'       VboasiamVan 
Popular Pri«« For Sllppar. ....         L.."" *% 50% MS uS 

•i «J3T?°n^ taeJt,ttt! M c,s- »?? *,.-,9° Per, P"ir y°« P»y «*'r» for Laving geoda charged.   Wo 
sell foTCash only    Bring last month's bill. and compare the the priceX* sell for Cash and see If it 
'MaSTtoffiftM '"} «ry aristocratic but none 

The Popular Place to get goods aft the Popular 
Prices, is at the I 

Boston Boot and Shofe Store, 
14 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER. 

cr. ic. Bte,ow:isr. 
IF OUR SPENCER STORE KEEPERS WANT TO MAKE* 

MONEY THEY MUST ADVE1 

THE   SDPIElsrCE!: 
AT THE OLD STAND, OPPOSITE THE 

JUST   OPENEJ 
AN ASSORTMENT OF 

PRIME CALF BOOTS! 
All   goods  SOLID   LEATHER, and  will  compare _ 

with any ever ofleredror sab] 
FINE DRESS BOOTS, RIDING BOOTS, WOR] 

ICS' BOOTS extra wide to narrow, bo 
An extensive assortment to si 

^    .Ajslt For   Howard, 
~ Warranted to fit and wear equal 

BEMIS & ¥A 
378 Main St OPPOSITE THE L1NCOL2*] 

WOIMEST 

. 

ISE IN 

LINCOLN HOUSE, 

b ! 

|0 SHODDY! 
| in PRICE and QUALITY 

fEN'S AND MECHAN. 
Dd plain toe, 
all. 

j Boots, 
(best. 

:BUEN 
SE 37S Main St. 

I ■« lHaaMlaMaMlll 

Ortgagde'S Sale. The Secretary of the Treasury lias ia- 
r-vijiTTBflf a power of sale eonialoed in a 

st™ete<T the assistant fcreasiirer of New 
, mortwite deed ^lvon by AI>l|Mll Emerson and   York to sell $500,000 of gold   coin on eaeh 
hault'l til erton to r>allie Wat.»oni dated 8ep-   ;«,, ,      ,    .      VT        " , ' 
ber jsih, isrvniHi tcobrricii in the Worcester   x nurWay during the month of November, 
bty Rogfatry'or I'e«l», BOOK 8,0l'njte 632, and   rmtkin" the rnt<J .immintinlw.^1,1 Si.) mm 
isignmri.t thereof from Nellie Watumi to El-1 """""*> «» W>rJU amonntto be Sold f 3,000,- 
Jinll, rooorikd in said Hes'stry, book 8S8,' 000. 
IDS.   fur liojatilt itredi) in tlit unmiitiorit of I     „ 
io»rts»-'c Heed, l wiiiaeii nt pnbiio nnoiion.     Cuban circles here aresomwhat' excited 
epreuilsw, on Siiturduy, tint twentieth day   „„,,,. .„,„,„.,„ ,,   . 0     .    ,       — ,, 
.Timber nent, at Id o'clock AM., tho real es-   ° m leP01™ 'Bat bpam is sending a very 

^"'^bullainU'tS^ I Ul'se btM!y of tro°Ps to Cuba t0 <"™B the 
wof Atajiistieut.'-iiiSpen'.j insurrection without further delay.   This 

ivunded H'osterly bj land of Joe  D. Witoin. J ;H Hf..tur|_,„ i,_ n,„ _„„u   »«.■, . 
, Hy by Vflilay street, aTid utterly by lands       StntMl to, bB tho result of the recent com- 

I munication from the State Department of 

the United States to the Spanish Govern- 
ment at Madrid. 

_Miwter tour < o..uh«„i Oatce with Haie's 
uoney ot liorehound and Tar. Every affection 
ill the lungs, chest or obroat tending to oonsump- 
.lSni' ■'.??' *alY r»H»ved 1 nt absolutely oblitera- 
ted by this wonderful veghtable pulmonie. Sold 
bj all drugulsts. 

Fitter Toothache Drops oure in t innate.        it 

Ineer, October 2St|i, l.-sT.i 
ELLIOT HALL, 

Assignee of Mortgage, 

trtgagee's Sale. 
' VIBTUE of a power of sale contained In a 

.mortgage deed Irmn John Lewis to Ann Eliza 
lioan and Jamea Peuiiitnnn, dated the twen- 
pbtb day of .Maich in the year of our Lord 
ten hundred and seventy two anil reoordod 
I Worcester Eegistry of deeds, book 8112, page 
fid by said Ann Eliza l'enniuian and James 
■man. assigned to Cyrus Kidder, which as. 
lent Is dated Janmry 8th A. II. 1873, and Is 
led in the Worcester Registry oi Deeds Octo- 
Ti, 1675, aud for breach of ihe conditions of 
■noitgage «ill be sold at public auction, on 
•emist's on Penniman .Street, in North Brook- 
■ MasH , on Monday, November 8ih, A, 1). 
■at eleven o*oloek in tlie forenoon, all tho 
■ title and int re t wHon the said John Lewis 
It the date of said mortgage in and unto the 
Jtate therein described. 
IbcrSih. 1*7 j. 

CTRUS lvlDDEB 

STOP THAT COUGD.— There is no pulrnl 
narv complaint which Dr. Morris' Syrup 
of Tar, Wild Cherry and liorehound will 
not cure or greatly relieve.. As a remedo 
for coldB and all throat und lung-diseases, 
cure fir croup, and preventive of consump- 
tion, it has no equal; acts like a charm ill 
whooping cough, sure throat, and hoarse- 
ness, if everything else has failed in your 
mBe,(rgU. ORLANDO WEATUERUifiE 
sole agent for Spencer. C. B. Carpenter 
Brookfield. Gco. R. Ilamant, North, an, 
S. M Penniman, West Brookfield. Tria 
bottles, 10cents. Call and ask about d 
Smith, Doolittlo & Smith. Boston, Geen 
Agents. 7,{ 

PYLE'S DIETETIC SALERATUS.—Univers- 
ally acknowledged the best in use.   Each 

trtgagee's  Sale. 
I VIRTUE of a power of salecoatainod in a 
Jena in mortgage- deed given by Bridget A. 
land Michael Leary to Micah T. Reed, dated 

nrrt, A. 1) 1873, and recorded in the Wor- 
County Registry of deeds, BnokOOl, page 
U be sold at public auction, on the pi em. 
Saturday, the sixth day of November, A,]      " -^"■"■*»» ■*   "wuwmuuflc.    JUOCI 

'S,   ot   eleven   o'clock   in   the   forenoon   pound bears the  name of JAMES PYLE 
id    singular     the    premises    conveyed   „- ... ™"      **'"'■ 

iNone genuine without. 341-y 

DE. HALL 
Would respectfully call the peoples' atten 

tion to his varied stock of 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Drugs and Chemicals, 

Fancy and Toilet .Articles, 
Sponges, Brushes 

^Perfumery. «Sfce. 
I take great pleasure in annonucinz to those who 

enjoy a 

GOOD   OIGAR, 
that I have a stock which is .operior to a 1 othor. 

id Spencer. 

I make a specialty of 

POCKET BOOKS and CUTLERY. 
EXPJERIJSimA DOOJBT 8TULTO8 

to buy all their goods needed In my lit, . from me. 

Physician's Prescriptions 
Caretully Compouadod, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

o 30-ly 

GOOD  KfS! 
Ho "tlood Hem' 1* one of the- 

BEST KAVfiES 
RfsiN 

IMPORTANT   NOTICE! 

RfiuiicfioD in Prices 
OP 

I mortgage deed, namely: A certain parcel 
J situated on the Kasterly Bide of Urovo 
I in North Bronktlekl, and bounded as fol- 
veginning at the Southwesterly side there- 
he Easterly line of said 6rove Street; thenoe 
irly by said Urove Street one handreu and 

Jvo feet (N2) j thenoe Easterly by land of 
■Walker one hundred and iilteeH feet (115); 
■ Southerly by land of said Walker one hun- 
Irt forty-two feet (142); thence rttsterly by 
Tmerly owned by Tyler Bntchellcr to the 
mentioned oornor, containing about 
JE square rods of land, more or leBs; reserv- 
khe right Jlit-n.ni Knight and other* have 
Ivcying water In plpc< throngh and over I 
imlses, conveyed to llridget A. Leary By 
1 Walker by his deed dated January first, 
p recorded in the Wurooster County Uegis 
Deeds. Book 890, page 143. Ttrins cash. 
> liraokfield. October5th, 1875. 

MICAI1 1". KEKU, Mortgao-eo. 

nJnistrator'8 Sale of Livine 
Stock. 

Hi bo sold at publ <• auction, at Leicester 
JCenter, Tuesday November si, IS75 at ten 
■a.m.: the Living Stock of the late M. B. 
fiuiprisingtiiteen lioise,—tivo of ihem are 
I'lour year old colls, So.v^ of P1UVA- 
i Alsoa weanling unit by Privateer. C'ar- 
puggi s, Sloigbs, ilarncsjes, .'I Cows and 
Eiclesof poraoniil propel ty  belonging to 

V^ A- JL A. JKJttXX »2 pages, giving 
a 1 reall • on Catarrh, and containing innumerable 
caacsof cures, sent PREK, by addr ssln"- the Pro- 
prietors, LITTLEF1ELD k CO., Manchester, N. H 

BIRTHS, UARRIAOKS, and DEATHS inserted free 
of clurge; Obituary poetry. 100. por line. 

~~~DEATH8. ** 

In Spencer Oct. 29th Justina C, daugh- 

ter of SynthiaW. and Justin Clark, aged 
20 years and 20 days. 

In Spencer Oct. 30th Katie M. wife of 
Alphonso Prouly, aged 29 years, 9 months 
and four days. 

In Biookfield Oct. 31st Arthur C. Clark 
late of Minnesota :iged 32 years and 7 
months. 

DRY GOODS, 
Millinery 

AND 

Jewelry, 

in the market, and they a re nel 1 ins like *ot cakes 
B*IT on» warranted to frjre satisfaction, 

or no talc.  The Kathbuna Uau-a 
has (he lxjlling door and all        • 

tho modern improre- 
menU, and costs 

le« money 
tfcaa 

any other of it* equal. 
We also here in COOKING STOVES 
THE CROWN 

STEWART 

GENERAL 

AND 

NEW HOME. 

TheBISMARjt for wood only, „«,% 
best stoves ia the country. 

Also a few 

^«£«!£S^£S!T 

GOOD SEC0iW-flAJVD 

COOKING STOVES, 

LOOK  AT OUR 

ELYSINAN BEAVER 

OVERCOATS! 
FOR 

IN 

WORCESTER, 

512 Main Street 512 

J. W. SNOW, 
IE0YDEN, Auctioneer. 

Adn ioistralor. 
2-11 

linish-ator's   Sale  oi'   Iloiil 
Estate., 

,ICKNSE of the Judgo of the Prolate 
|rt in and for the Uounty of Worcester, I 

nt public auction, on the premises, 0n 
. November 13, m75. at 3 o'cif ck i\ »., n 

raotol'iandin llillsville, iu tho town of 
and ill said County of Worcester, con- 

ihout one acre, und is situated ou the cor- 
-road-loaiiing irom Hillsvilie to North 
And the road leading to Ntrth Brook- 
is the same tract lately owned by Joseph 
-, of 6aM9peucer.,ooeeaBedf, TBerlffc'a* 

__story house on tlie premises, a part of 
I titled up.and lias beeu lormoriv occupied 
B.    also a gohu barn    This is a sood lo- 
ir any wishing to siart a country store as 
fen known for years as n Btore    There is 
|>od Hot of Faitbank's Huy Bcales on the 

The estate  wul  be sold subject to a 
,o for Sfiiaii, in, and taxes amounting; to 
u ins easy ami tuaue known at time of sale. 

VKANkUA T. WtoUTY, 
IOTDCN, Auctioneer.        Adminisirntor. 
, Uctober 23th, 1H75. t.,|„ 

To Rent. 
A0O0D TENEMENT cont.iininS-throe rooms 

situate ou Wall strcot,  opposite iHa*s»soit 
u tel Speuoer.   For terms, apply 

JA MKS I'XCKUf, at this oilioo. 

Auction. 
tLsel! at public auction it my place (tho 
gsliury (.moo )  in the southwest part of 

'. Sa-unlay Nov. U. at li o'clock ui„ the 
cpriperty to wit: 

ike oxen, i two year old heifers with cnlf, 
IKS heifers, 5 yonrlinv.s steers,  I  yearlln" 
TlK'is, SCossot.Bli(e,i, 12 to   1,1 tons  KrjgC 

5tons stock hay. a tons oatstraw 3 ha\' 
good sleigh, i limn wagon, 50 bushels of 

J ■' cas s new cid r and a lot of fowls 
|old wi bout reserve. 

BOYDEN^ctione^0'0-*™ 

For Sale. 
„ Lease, and Fixtures consist, 

Jls   tor custom garments, 
■and Furnishing goods.    Sto 
"    Location unsurpassed.   Nol 

i Sold,—will letnin l'ieco 
Address 

Box 5bo, WOROESTI 

|0NWEALTH OF MASSACHCS, 
WoHCBs'i 

PBOBATE OOOHT 
iext of Kin, Creditors, and all oj 
|esu:d in tho Estate of Ellen O'B/I 
T in said County deceased,  inteJ 
a, ,  . UREKTll 
ihe petition of Joha W. Lyndei 
leby cited to appear at a Probat 
| at   Worcester  in said Oountyi 
bday In November, current, at ol 
fenoon, to show cause, if any yol 
a. r of administration on Die 
led should not be granted to m 
lnd the said petioner Is ordered t 
|n by puoiisiilug the uuie once u 
[successively, in tueSpeuecr Sum 
|ted at Spemcr, tne lust publlcat 
I   I least before said Court, aud til 
I be sent a written or primed i 
I properly mniua, postage paid .v 
I, devices, or legatees oi said estn 
kepreseulative.-, leuotvn to the uoi 
»>s lit least Oeioi'c saiu Court. 
■ Henry cnapin ISwrUire, Jnugc 
I third day oi Movouiber in too yeu 
■gill hundred ami seventy- live. 
fCHAo. r.. ^I'tVliNa, liciioti 

TOWN   HALL,   SPENCEK. 

ONE NIGHT ONiY! 
i* OlsTJDJ^^r 3NTO-V 8. 

The celebrated Original and onlv 

SPAULDING'S 

Concert Company, 
LAU1FS CORNET,BAND and SWISS HELL 

il ANSTJAL TOUR. 11 
fen tilented ma le and female artists, assisted by 
Angelica's renowned Harp, Stall', Bell aud C'ornot 
Soloist, GFOa«IE DBAN SFADLDINU the only 
lady who performs solos upon the above named in- 
stramonts and the only lady who executes three 
different melodies at one and the same time, play- 
ing two upon the burp nnd singing tho third. 

First appearanoeof Little Kittie the Child Wan- 
der, only hve years old. For programme and full 
particulars see large bills. Doors open at 7 1-4 to 
commence at 8 o'clock. 

Admission 35cts. Reserved scats 5«cts. Children 
2.'iels. Tickets, for reserved seats only, at Sibley 's 
News room, 
W. 1". a.VULDINO   -   -   Managnr & Proprietor. 

W. E. STANLEY, Agent. 

$10.00, 

$12.00, 

$15.00. 

$17.00, 

$20.00, 

$25.0o 
Without Exception the BEST COATS in 

the Market for the Price. 

WE HAVE 

FOUR BANKRUPT STOCKS! 

All First-class Goods 

we 
will sell 

cheap. We are 
A gents for I>r Nichols 

Plate Iron Furnace aad Hen- 
derson's Some Furnace, the beet 

Heater for the money in the market. 
In Heating stoves we have the Argand. 

Dauntless, Shining Light, American and the 
°i?Dd J,ni"l7-*11 Self Feeders and Base Burners 

The Good News parlor stove is some bine new 
and one of the prettiest Surface burners 

made.   The Yours Truly and General 
Grant, both   good 
stoves of a cheaper 
grade. The Classic 
Franklin ia a beau- 
ty. Come and see 
it. Oar assortment 
is good and prices 
reasonable.        We 
have a good line of 

Lamps and Fixtures. 
The Perkins * House 

Parlor   Lamps 
B^ssVr^ckfe'p'iat'""1 "" »**'***- " 

We keep constantly on hand a genoral lino of 
house furnishing goods. Table cutlery and all 
the Kitchen fixings that are needed in starting 
house keeping.   »~AII kinds of 

JOB    WORK 
in our line done with neatness and dispatch. All 
Kinds ol Barter taken in exchange for "oods 

AYRES & PEASE, 
Main Street, Spencer 

ITS. 

rper- 
, late 

l of 

ISORTMENT 
OF- 

JL9TIII.H. 
FURNISHING GO 

CA 
ts, Shoes, 

Cart lie had at 

FURS! FURS! FURS! 
We have now In storo the  largest stock of 

l^UK. GOODS 
To be found In the stata outsldo of   ISoslon.   Our 
stock comprises in part: 

Ladies' Seal and Agtractran 
SucqncK. 

Ladies)' Mufft and Boas (in all 
kinds of Fur.)' 

Ladies' Fur Caps aud ttloxes. 

All kinds of Fur Trimming for 
Ladies" Garments. 

Children's Fur Sacques. 

Children's Mufls and Boas. 

Children's Fur'Caps. 

Men's Buffalo and Coon Coats 

Men's Fur Caps and Gloves. 

A large stock of 

Fur and Woolen Robes, 
HORSE BLANKETS, ETC. 

All olour goods will bo sjld at the 

LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 

OHIM    KENDALL, 
.M5 Main Street. 

WORCESTER. 

WE OFF£K TODAY 
460 PAIRS OF 

ALL WOOL CASSIMEBI PANTS 
Not n Pnlr in the lot that ia nol Worth 

from $5.00 to 86.00. 

Tliia Price is Leaa than the Lew-cat Cash 

Value for Ihe Clolh alone. 

EXAMINE 
Our Goods aud Prices nnd you will be 

conrinced that you cannot niii.nl to buy 

Clothing: anywhere el.e. 

Prices guaranteed lo bs the Lowest. 

Money refunded if tfoorfa purchaaed are 

not satisfactory. 

D;/H EAMO £C 

fSHAWI-S. 

ni.ixKi:Ts, 

IXDEBWEAB, 

DRESS GOODS! 

Hoise Kecpiog Goods, &e. 

Everything you can tlnnk of.   Wo keep 
:t Fitst-elnss stock, and sell at Retail ;tt 

AUCTION   PRICES, 

BY THE DOZEN. 

New Styles constantly .rccs 
stock in New Eailand. 

Clark, Sawyer & Co., 
TAYLORS  BUILDING, 

Main Slrett, Worcester. 
CUTLERY, 

f\ flne stock o; ths bust 
' anafactures. 

English and American 

Cult's Thread  

fiO }ih. Sowing fsilk.,. 

100 yds.   " 

Alpnct Braid  

Best Needles  

Providence Yarns... 

■J cents 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO., 
Main   Street,   Worcester,    Mass. 

FRENCH   CHINA! 
We keep a lnr^e stock of the latest designs, 

rrotn the celel.raieii manufactory of ulessrs. hari- 
land & Co., toeinoges, r'rance.. 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO., 
Main St., Opposite Old South Church 

Fine Table  Glassware! 

MILLINERY I 
ALL KINDS OB 

Velvet, Pelt & Straw .Hats 
CHOICE FEATURES AND FLOWSBii 

CH1LDBEN8' VELVCT AND PU«  * 

CAPS, LADIK'S  DRKSa' OAW, 

"TAK  LAC«,   WOBST8D 

FRINQB3, BDTTOKS, 
BERGMAN  WOR- 

STEDS,  MOT- 

TOES, 

Material for all Kinds Fancy Work 

CORSETS, KIDS, TIES, 
Infant's Cloak* and Wardrobe*. UB- 

derveate, 
A >-tix LINE or. 

LADIES' FURNISHING 60BDS, 
At All Prices. 

Post Office Building. 

WHAT IS TH« WORLD COHIXG ra.    Boon 

4N0 SUOB 1U SILLWO SO VOW   AT TUB   Ot. 

AMERICAN Snoi STOBI 415 MAW ST. WO«- 

CESTBB. THAT SOME »,,LKg TBHI IT BJ COM- 

ING TO AS BSD. SCCH BABOAIMS TO THB 

WOEKIMG Ct.4S8 m BOOTS AWD MOBS WIBB 

NEVEtt OFFtREn    BEFORE.        ScCH   B1RCAIKS 

IN- MiNs  FINE CALF BOOTS   USING  PEOPLB 

MILES TO BCr TI1EW. SccU BABGAOIS ABB 

NOW OFFRRED THAT VOD MUST NOT WAIT. TO 

CALL AT THE   GKE\T  AvEBICAN SHOE   STORB 

^15 MAIN STREEP AVOSCBSTEB, MISS. 
«Jlm 

TUB f 01* Of i 
People 

now is, how   i 

Warran. N, Fairbanks 
.,.„„».. 171 Main 8t. 
CAN SELL BOOTS i SHOES   AT PRICES SO 
nrncn below the Great American Shoe Store aad 
other boot and shoe dealers. 

The reasun that doin? a strictly 
„,    Cash   « r-TlTTii 

wiin my expense., small and sales lar^e, I can 

Greater  Bargains 
than antr one in town, and to poeple comine to 
the city it will more than pay you the expense of 
corning if yon trade at 17U Main street, Worcester 

I have just returned from the west, aud to mr 
old customers I Would say that I shill a'ways hi 
at iny old stand. 171. Main atreet. lUrias aeM 
mv other store ^^ 
         W.N.rAIJBBANK8 

: tiiis list \vi!„ you. 

From France, England UEII Scotland. 
vorcejust opening. 

A now ia- 

WE SELL BY 

O'NE PRICE 

CLOTHIERS, 
iR.MAIN &.FR:Q:'NVT; SIS. 
■,-VV.Of.'C-t.sT;E.R-:.'M-A'SS-. .'■..- 

W ST^ SPENCA 

f New Maiinery Store. 
Mrs- J> M* Green 

(Formerly of Spencer.) 
Ifatjntt opener/ at 340 Main .Street' Wor- 

eeiter, a ntw and complete stock of 

I    , Choice Goods, 
| IMPORTED & AMERICAN, 
m lng secured the services or 

ladame Chilsou of Boston 
Head Trimmer, she feels confident of pleosint 
most fastidious. * 

LATEST STYLES 
[ow on Exhibition.      Call and examine. 

Main Street, Worcester. 40 3m 

IMOIfLTOiV & PIKE 
J"E'Wr_BXJEirl,S_ 

»31_frain  stm 

WORCESTER. 
Would cull attention to the 

LARGE STOCK 

JPUBI.IC    JLUCTIOJf 

Every Alternoon and Evenii. 
GOODS AT 

WATCHES 
Jewelry, 

French   Clocks, 
SOLID   SILVER    WARE   AND 

PLATED GOODS, 
That tlitj Lave on band tliis stasoD 

a. 

Lower Prices 
than ever before. 

CALL AND EXAMINE. 

88  Main Slreel, Worcester. 

YOUR OWN PRICE 
IN THE 

BANK11PT SAIE. 
512 Ma In Street. 

WORCESTER, 

GILBERT & CO. 

CLARK, SAWYER _ CO., 
Taylor's Building, 0pp. the Common 

Kerosene   Lamps. 
Every description of     crosane Lamps suitable 

for ,;, ery place may bo icund iu r ur stock. 

OPPOSITE  OLD   SOUTH  CHURCH, 

Clark, Sawyer & Co., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Kereosene Chandliers 
Suitable for churches, halls and private residences 

CLAM, SAWYER & CO., 
•474 to 488 main St., 

WORCESTER. 

Kereosene Street Lanterns 

CARPETS! 
CARPETS! 

CARPETS! 
Buy ycur CARPETS, OILCLOTHS**. 

MATTINGS, MATS, &c, of 

J. S. PINKHAM & CO, 
468 Main Street, 
(orrosrrK OLD SOUTH CHURCH) 

WORCESTER,     -   -    _     MASS 
5t-3m 

The most approved description 
sortment of Also, full as' 

Stationary Wall Lanterns. 
With Powerful reflectors. 

CLAP.Z, SAWYER CO., 
Taylor's J'.lock Main Street, Worcester 

Silver-Plated  Ware! 
We have the best stock an I 

LOWEST   PKICES 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO.. 
Main Street, Opposite the Common 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

E. F. Sibley 
the public lokia 

SHINGLES. 
I am prepare.! to (uraiso a good quality af 

Plae    or   Cheat-nut   Saiagieg, 
In qualities to suit, at the rate of 

$3.50 _?__.£< 2_c 
6«x_ t»k.» at my mill..   r»«jt, .eo«mm._i > d 
at short notice. 

Mi B. L. COLE. 

Desiriuj- to call the attention of 
stock i_ 

CT£?^r_EJXi_E^ir. 
Will say that he hag a, g^ , se!eetiou of |a___i 
a s can be found eutside of the city.   11 e_mmt«i# 

GKSTS' CHAINS. ™" 
GOLD nnd PLATED SBTS 

SLEEVK BUTTONS, 
STUDS, 

GENT'S PINS,- 
ONYX AMETUEST and CAMEO RINGS 

CHARJ1S, BRACELETS. 
VIOLINS and STRINGS. 

CANARY BIRDS, 
• DdACiES, *c. 

rartlcular attention is called to hl» tail 
l,ST r?u*°7ln« *»™*»h *rom alive* akJaV 

K.F.^SIBLEY. 
UKDHt MA88AKHT BOTtd^ 

SPENCER 



-ORIGINAL POETRY. 

Snare the Trees. 
I spare the tn*," let it* branshel ems* 

Tha winding river, aa<l the rscky wist*,   j 
The roagfa, steep hillside, ami the mountain brow, 
The deep, dark runlet, and the «m» low. 

New Eacland woodlands, With their oaks nd 
pines,  « 

©ive charming scen'ry to this ragged elime; 
The wnlnnt, elm, siren, ash end chestnut tree, 
err* varied brandies of industry.! 

Let economy In their nee prevail. 
Wot bare the high hill* or the lovely vale: 
Let the larch, sprnce, fir and the hemlock green 
Lend their rich beanty to Hie winter scene. 

Krerjr town should a sentiment create, 
Te plant and protect tree*, both small and great; 
Give te the vandal choppers their tr»e name, 
Or stigmatise al|leeBt their sordid gam. 

If the eentlment is baaed on action right, 
On principles just, net on wealth or might; 
The woodman's ax should cut with itndied taste, 

■ Remove the useless, not the forest waste. 

Did tall tree* wave o'er the crest of the hills, 
They'd retain moisture, teed the purling rills; 
Did (rait or forest trees adorn this elime, 
They'd brake the blast, give shade in summer 

time. — Ivlwren 

MISCELLANY. 

The Art of Living. 
TOOBTH PAPER UPON PERSONAL, DOMES- 

TIC AND POLITICAL HTGIENE. 

The hygiene of the feminine head 
will now be considered. In the origin- 
»1, natural, Cancasian man and wo- 
man, the head was supplied with a 
covering of soft, silken, straight hair, 
the mnn being additionally provided 

•with a similar covering from the in- 
ferior position of the face. By certain 
climate peculiarities, which led to the 
gradual development of the several 
existing races, it came to pass that one 
of them was characterized from all the 
ethers by a black skin and crimped 
bait. The Caucasian woman of to- 
day, although she regards the black, 
crimpy-haired race as vastly below her 
in the scale of Creation, nevertheless 
covets its crimped hair, and forthwith 
all the devices which human ingenuity 
can provide, are put in requisition to 
atone for this second great blunder of 
mother Nature. 

The ever fertile human brain, rich 
as Ulysses in inventions, has supplied 
her with all requisite machinery for 
repairing the fatal error, and so night 
after night, in connection with the 
devotional exercises in which she thanks 
an All-wise Father for countless mer- 
cies, she tacitly informs him the while 
she applies her crimping pins, that He 
was not All-wise, when he made her 
hair, e)ee he would have crimped it 
like her black cook's. 

The man who daily scrapes the natu- 
ral covering from his chin, informs his 
All-wise Father that he ought to have 
left his chin uaked like the woman's. 

Let us now look for results ot this 
criticism upon the nature's handiwork, 
called by Moses, '-very good." The 
white woman after twisting,pulling and 
uprooting her natural hair by her 
persistent effoits to bring it to perfect 
African woolliucss ; after tossing rest- 
lessly'uiglit alter niglit in the vain at- 

^tempt to close the eyes which are 
strained upon by crimping pins ; after 
presenting herself for repeated morn- 
ings at breakfast with her family in 
frightful deformity—her boys being 
duly taught to comb the hair before 
coming, while her girls appear with 
little porcupine-like braids ; after ail 
this, she is shocked to find that the 
much-abused hair is actually killed out 
and out by her interference, and that 
she is getting prematurely bald. 

What manifold contrivances then 
follow ! Tombs are robbed and dissect- 
ingroom subjects are shorn to make 
ameudg. No matter how populous 
such hair may be, the workers in it 
know how to present it in the guise of 
cleanliness, and to fatten their purses 
with the rich profits, while for those 
who cannot afford human hair—this 
templing luxury—the wealth of the In- 
dies provides a good counterfeit in the 
loads of jute which crowd all our ships 
—wharves and markets. Jute for 
carpets! Jute for mats! Jute for 
chignons! Rich bountiful mother na- 
ture ! 

Every woman and child maj- heap it 
to her bean's content upon her poor 
weary head. And when it aches and 
throbs under its burden,the'Docfor hears 
the cry, "Oh cure my headache." 

Then comes the man with his clean- 
ly scraped ehiu. Of course h.3 barber 
keeps a special brush, razor and towel 
for each customer, yet somehow it lias 
come to pats that one or more of those 

little zoological specimens known to 
physicians under the name of the "Tri- 
copheron oFHarasden," has taken its 
habitat on bis face, which soon becomes 
a populous city. 

Or be finds his throat and chest or- 
gans sick in consequence of the loss of 
their natural coverings, and the Doctor 
is called to repair damage. 

Had Moses been compelled to shave 
on cold mornings, or had ho ever suf- 
fered from Sycosis tonsurans, he sure- 
ly would have been strengthened in 
his conviction, that the original man 
was "very good," as bis maker left 
him. 

The feminine ears come up next for 
consideration, and hire the absence of 
a perforation of the indispensable ear- 
ring necessitates the accusation upon 
Mother Nature of a third great blunder. 
If a woman requires the sure-eon's lan- 
cet for ever so trival an operation, she 
calls chloroform to waft her to the bliss- 
ful realms of unconsciousness. She 
cannot even look upon a lancet. She 
screams as if it were a spider or some 
other insect which is unconscious of 
any design upon her composure; hul 
the heroism with which she meets the 
requi-i i>n of the ear perforator is 
equal to that of any martry of the Inr 

quisiiiun. 
Tiie South Sea Islander who perfo- 

rates her nose for a ring is a heathen, 
to whom the Caucasian woman must go 
forth as a missionary  of civilization, 
and with heavy lings dangling from her 
ears, she tells her heathen sister of an 
All-wise  Father whom  she worships, 
while she admits that he didn't know 
how to finish her ears.    At  the same 
time Mrs. South Sea Islander says : l,I 
too, have a great spirit, who made me, 
and  whom I worship, but  he  didn't 
know how to finish niy nose." 

Which is the heathen ? 
I have many times assisted to patch 

up ears which have been torn by heavy 
ornaments.    There was no  shrinking 
from the surgeon's  needle, no  chloro- 
form called for.    A" true  Spartan cour- 
age animates the feminine heart at these 
times, and though she may be pitifully 
destitute of warm, decent clothing, and 
a total stranger to cleanliness of person, 
yet her last dollar will go for ear-rings. 
Such   cases  I have known  during a 
practice in a New York Dispensary. 

in   the next paper   the ubivuitous 
bracelet will be considered, anatomical 
ly, physiologically and hygiencally. 

MARY J. STDDI.EY, M. D. 

HACKS ON   . UK NEVA. 

The Law of the Bail. 

Some one, who has taken the trouble 
to post himself on the   law  governing 
railroad passenger travel, says that ex- 
tra charges for failure to   buy   tickets 
are universally sustained by the courts 
but there must be a full opportunity to 
buy afforded by the ticket sellerv   Pas- 
sengers must show tickets when asked 
for.    As to stopping off, there is  only 
one decision, which is tjiat a passenger 
cannot stop off, and resume his journey 
without the   pievious   assent   of   the 
company.    As to the obligation of the 
road to furnish a seat to a  passenger, 
a decision says: "A   passenger   who 
exhibits his ticket need not  surrender 
it until he has been furnished   with   a 
seat."    A railroad is   not   liable   for 
things stolen out of a passenger's seat, 
there being no previous delivery to the 
company's servants ; for the same rea- 
son the company is not liable for bag- 
gage in the passenger's own care. Pas- 
sengers who neglect to look after their 
own baggage on arrival at their destin- 
ation cannot recover it   if   it   is   lost 
without fault of the carrier.    Baggage 
left in stations houses for   the   passen- 
ger's convenience, after it has reached 
its destination, comes   under   a   new 
class of rights and duties, the baggage 
master assuming   the   position    of   a 
gratuitous bailee, who   only   becomes 
liable in cases of gross negligence. The 
obligation of the   railroad   as   carrier 
ceases when it has delivered it   to   its 
owner at the place of destination,   or 
when he has had reasonable opportunity 
of receiving and removing  it.    It  will 
interest sportsmen to know that   they 
may recover for the value of dogs when 
they entrust them to   baggage  masters 
for hire because of their exclusion from 
the passenger curs.—Scientific Ameri- 
can. 

Murray's Golden Rule says that 
•'rye is a paying crop.'' The whiskey 
distillers all know that. i 

A mujik—front Vladimir, it was laid 
—who had come into tit* city bringing 
wood or frown provisions, stood looking 
on from the height of hi* rustic troika. 
He wan clad tn the usual greasy touloupe, 
with an old matted for cap, and felt boot* 
whit* with hard service; a beard unkempt 
and lustreless bristled upon Us chin. Be 
had a team of three little horses, dishevel- 
ed, wild-looking-, shaggy as bears, fright- 
fully filthy, with icicles hanging down un- 
derneath them, carrying their heads low, 
sml biting at the enow heaped rip in masses 
on the river. A donga, like a Gothic win- 
dow, painted with glaring colors in 
Btripes and zigzags, was the part of the 
equipage on which most care had been be- 
stowed—doubtless the work of the mujik's 
own hatchet. This wild and primitive 
equipage offered the strangest possible 
contrast to the luxurious sledges, the 
triumphant troikas, and all the other ele- 
gant vehicles which stood drawn up along 
the edges of the track. More than one 
laughing glance ridiculed the humble troi: 
ka. And, to tell the truth, in this ,brilh'imt 
scene it had much the same effect as a spot 
of wheel-grease on an ermine mantle. But 
the little horses, whose hair was nil matted 
with frozen sweat, rooked out scornfully 
through their stiffened,; shaggy forelocks 
at the high-bred animals that seemed to 
shrink away from contact with them—for 
animals, like the rest of us, feel a contempt 
for poverty. A gleam of fire shone in 
their- sombre eyes, and they struck the 
ice with the small shoes attached to their 
slender, sinewy legs, bearded like Rn eagle's 
quills. The mujik, standing upon the 
seat, contemplated the course, without ap- 
pearing in the least surprised by tb« 
prowoss of the horses. Now and then, 
even, a faint smile gleamed helow the 
frozen crystals of hh mustache* his gray- 
eyes sparkled mischievously, and he 

seemed to say, "We, too, could do nsmuch." 
Taking a sudden resolve, ho entered the 
lists to try his luck. The three little nn- 
licked bears shook their heads proudly, 
as if they understood that they were to 
maintain the honor of the poor horse of the 
steppes, and. without being nrged, tiiey 
went off at such a pace that everybody elco 
on the track began to take the ahum; they 
went like th*e wind, with their little, slender 
limbs, and they carried off the victory 
from all the others—thoroughbreds of 
English race, Barbs and Oilov horses—by a 
minute and some seconds! The mujik 
had not presumed too much upon his rus- 
tic steeds. The prize was adjudged to him, 
a magnificent piece of chased silver by Viiil- 
lant, the most fashionable goldsmith in St 
Petersburg. This triumph excited a noisy 
enthusiasm among the crowd usually so si- 
lent and so calm. As the conqueror came 
off he was surrounded by amateurs pro- 
posing to buy his three horses; they went 
so far as to offer him three thousand rubles 
apiece, an enormouB sunrjfor beasts and 
man both. To his credit be it said,, the 
mujik persistently refused. He wrapped 
his piece of silver in a fragment of old 
:-loth, climbed upon his troika, and went 
back as he came, not willing at any price 
to part from the good little creatures who 
had made him for the moment the lion of 
St. Petersburg.—Theophile Qautier's Winter 
In Russia. 

ill. A doctor and a few, ladies attended 
her. and the General was soon seen wrap- 
ping a lively boy in Us coat and hurrying 
homeward. The boy to bum is the Admiral 
de la Ronclere Is Noury, who was recently 
removed from the command of the Medit- 
erranean squadron for displaying too much 
Bohapartist zeal 

TIIE FLORIDA CROCODILE. 

THE ENGLISH COTTAGE GIKL. 

The cottage girl is always a poor hand 
at her needle, and has to be taught by the 
elder servants when she first goes into her 
place. Accustomed from childhood to 
what would be considered abominable in- 
decency in a higher class of life; constant- 
ly hearing phrases which it fs impossible 
to allude to; running wild about the lanes 
and fields with starlwart young men 
coarser and ruder than those at home; 
seeing other girls none the worse off, and. 
commiserated with rather than condemned, 
what wonder is it if the natural result 
takes place 1 The fairs have been credit- 
ed with much of the misebief, and un- 
doubtedly they are productive of evil; but 
if they were abolished the average would 
in all probability remain about tho same. 
The eviUs inherent, and does not depend 
upon circumstances. It is the outcome of 
a long Beries of generations; it cannot bo 
overcome in a decade. Education will do 
much, but not all. Youth is iilwnys led by 
the tone of the elder people. Until the 
tone of the parent is improved the conduct 
of the young will remain much tho same. 
The more distant a parish from a town, the 
more outlying and Btrictly agricultural, and 
therefore stagnant, the greater the im- 
morality. It iB the one blot upon the char- 
acter of the agricultural poor. They are 
not thieves, they are not drunkards; if 
they do drink they are harmless, and it 
evaporates in shouting and slang. They 
are not riotous, but the immorality cannot 
be gainsaid. No specific cure for this 
state of things can be devised; it must 
slowly work itself out under the gradual 
pressure of an advancing social state. It 
will be slow, for up to the present the 
woman has had but a small share of the 
benefit that has befallen the laborer 
through highor wages. If higher wages 
mainly go for drink, the wife at home is 
not much the better. The women say 
themselves they are no better off.—Fraser'i, 
Maga&ne. 

The two American species of eroeodUus, 
viz., rhambifer and aeulut, were first de- 
scribed by Cu vier as confined to the West 
Indies  and  South America, which view 
was   accepted by naturalists for   along 
time.     Subsequently   the   C.   acutus has 
been discovered in different parts of Cen- 
tral America, and in  1870 Prof. Jeffries 
Wyman described a skull from Florida as 
belonging to that species.    Reports  are 
current in Florida of a true crocodile ex- 
isting there, but specimens have not been 
secured until ve ry recently.   The present 
year has thrown more light upon the sub- 
ject by the capture of two fine  specimens. 
My personal observations on the subject 
were confined to the south-east coast of 
Florida,  particularly the vicinity of Bis. 
cayne Bay.   While there last  Winter col- 
lecting for the museum of Prof. Word, of 
Rochester, N.  Y., I  obtained  sight of a 
reptile that I at first supposed to be a large 
alligator, but   which a nearer   view   con- 
vinced me was a crocodile.   After two un- 
successful attempts I succeeded in killing 
him by lying in wait for him with my rifle, 
opposite his   favorite mud-wallow on the 
bank of the stream.   It proved  to be a 
male—huge, old, and ugly.     His tenacity 
of  life   was   surprising,  and his frantic 
struggles in and out of water made the 
fight interesting for some time.   He lived 
for quite an hour after six rifle  balls had 
been fired into his nape in the direction of 
the brain.   He measured fourteen  feet in 
length, and his girth  at a point midway 
between fore and hind legs was five feet 
two   inchos.    His   teeth  wero  large and 
blunt; his head rugose and knotty, with 
armor   plates very large and rough, all 
conspiring to give him a very ugly and 
savage appearence.   On  dissection it was 
found that he had been %-ery pugnacious, 
or else wns a  persecuted and unfortunate 
individual.   Three of his teeth were more 
or less shattered; the tibia and fibula of 
the right hind leg had been broken in the 
middle and united, also one of the metatar- 
sal   bones of the same limb;   about five 

jnehes had been bitten off the end of his 
tail, leaving it quite blunt,  and  for some 
reason, probably an old wound, two of the 
vertebras near the middle of the tail had 
grown together solidly at an awkward an- 
gle.   The day following the above  capture 
(Jan. 22,1875,) I had the further good for, 
tune to kill at the same spot the mate of 
this crocodile, a beautiful female   measure 
ing ten feet eigh t inches.    There was a 
striking contest between the two specimens 
The head of the female was regular in out. 
line,   comparatively smooth,   teeth white, 
regular, and sharp, plates even in surface 
and   contour,  and   colors   very   marked. 
The entire under surface of both  sped- 
mens was pale yellow, shading gi-aduilly 
darker up  the sides with  fine    irregular 
streaks and spouts of block.   On the up- 
per parts of the female through the entire 
length the black and yellow mottling  was 
about uniform, the yellow rather predomi- 
nating.     The general  appearance of the 
female was decidedly yellowish, while the 
back and tail of the male showed an  al- 
most enthe absence of yellow; the prevail. 
ing color being  a leaden, lustreless black. 
In brightness of color, smoothness of  ar- 
mor, and litheness of contour the female 
greatly   outranked her rough   and burly 
lord.   The   stomachs   of both   specimens 
were quite empty, but in the aesophagus of 
the  male were  the torn remains of two 
mud-hens in a state of disgusting decom- 
position.   The  ovary of the female   con- 
tained 420 egg?, varying from  the size of 
No. 8 shot to  a hen's egg,  all perfectly 
spherical.     The exact locality of the cap- 
tures was a narrow, very deep and crooked 
stream known as Arch Creek, flowing from 
the Everglades into the head of Biscay tin 
Bay.     While   at   Btscayne   I   collected 
abundant evidence that crocodiles, though 
rare, exist in various tributaries of the bay. 
On the bank of Arch Creek I found the 
skull, fifteen inches long, minus the lower 
jaw, of a crocodile belonging to  the  same 
species as  the  large specimens.    No  one 
could give me any information concerning 
it.—American Naturalist. 

ed away until It is an inipoasiblu bead. 
Again, the David is nacrinced to the exi- 
gencies of the marble. And the head of 
his famous Day was probably left un- 
finished because he perceived that It was 
turned beyond the limit permitted to na- 
ture without breaking the neck.—Black 
waotP* Magazine. 

Crawford County, Pa., has in operation 
5K factories, producing 6310,000 pounds oi 
cheese; Brie County 22 factories, produ- 
cing 2,810,000 pounds of cheese; Mercer 
and Venango Comities 11 factories, pro- 
ducing 647,700 pounds of cheese; the og. 
itregate in the four North west counties oi 
Pennsylvania is 101 factories, producing 
9.557,700 pounds of chee*«. 

THESPENCER 

STEAM 

Dealer in all kinds of Bituminous 

COAL. 
Refinance, LINCOLN STEEKT, Spencer, Vaas 

fir Coal'delivered to any part ofl the town at 
asoivinln ra&rt*. 48-tf 

JOB PMNTINj 

ESTABLISH!!] 
FURNISHES 

Real _£state 
TH08E DE8IE1KG TO 

Purchase, Sell, or Exchange 
Real Estate, 

Will find It to their interest to address 

J. L. AINSWORTH, 
BR00KF1ELT), MASS. 

Orer 150 Good Farms for Sae, 

on the most Reasonable Terms, 
Purchasers shown Property  froc of Intondln 

expense. 

Terms Reasonable. 
Prompt attention given to inquiries by mail. 

at Central Hotel. 
T^OTICE. 

HOME    AGAIN. 
INJIY 

'Old. Quarters' 
With Clark, Sawyer and Co., 

480 Main St., opp. Common. 
I have a clean and superior stock of 

WATCHES 
AND STANDARD JEWEL- 

RY 
and propose to stick to my old plan 
(rood reliable goods at reusonablo orlc 
do first clues 

viz: Sell 
prices,  and to 

WATCH WORK 
iromptnrss, and not keep my oust 
; weeks fur their watches. 1 invite | 
I and customers to give me an early o 

IRA fi. BLAKE, 
WATCH •MAKER AND JBWBLLBH. 

MAST years ago a French General en 
duty at Turin started with bis wife 
to a Court ball. The lady had just thrown 
off her outer cloak when she was taken 

MICHAEL ANGJSLO AS A WORK MAX. 

Through his impatience and enthusiasm, 
Michael Angelo ruined block after block of 
innrble by working with too great vehem- 
ence n-ar the surface. He had a wonderful 
faculty as a mere workman in marble, but 
his genius and impetuosity of tempera- 
ment would not brook the opposition of so 
stubborn a material, and unfitted him for 
those first processes of roughing out into 
shape the block, which requires patience 
and precision. Too eager to arrive at a 
point where his true genius would find 
play, he assailed the marble with such vio- 
lence that he often struck off pieces which 
trenched into the just limits of the surface; 
and as they could not be replaced, he was 
forced to finish as he could—not as he 
would. Had he confined himself more to 
elaborating his work in clay, and then in- 
trusting the blocking out in marble to n 
mechanical workman; we should have had 
not only a much larger number of grand 
works by him, but they would have been 
freer of great defects. For instance, the 
back of the bead of Moses has been chisel- 

MRS. T. J. O'BRIEN'S, 
No. 573 Main Street, 

. 7t OUCUSUEEt 
Is the place to buy 

MILLINERY CHEAP ! 
I have a large stock of MILLINKRV, including 

HATS, BONNETS, 
VELVETS, FEATHERS, 

FLOWERS, RIBBONS, 
SILKS,    AND   LACES 

Which we offer at 

VERV LOW PRICES. 
Flowers and Feathers from 25 cents 

upward.    All other goods equally low. 

MRS- T- J- O'BUIEN. 
573 Main St., Worcester. 

□TfilOIV OP BIO  HAT. .53 

C ATARI.!.. 

r- 

With all its Loathsome Atten i:t t 
Cured by Four Bottles 

-OF THE- 

Consliluiional CalarrJi T ., 

ADAMS Honss,S74 WASHIXOTOS ST.. ) 
BOSTON, MASS., ITKB. U, 1975.    J 

MESSRS. LITTLEHKLO * CO, 
Dear Sir*—It give* mo great pleasure to let 

the public know (hroagh you that hv the use of 
your Conttitutionat Catarrh Rtnedy 1 have 
been enred of the worst cases of Catarrh. I am 
to-day, and have been-since I left off using the 
Remedy as free from It as when I was born. 

For ten years 1 had the disease in the worst 
form. There was a oontlnnod ailing up ot lay 
head, and a feeling ns If I wanted to free it, and 
it was no sooner cleared out than it would again 
commence to All up. At night and morning it 
seemed to assume its worst form. When I laid 
-'own there would be a running of mucus from 
my head to my throat, which caused me to awake 
in a chokiug condition. This brought on a cough 
which lasted mo for some time, and I^tfcought I 
had eonrcmp ion. m- 

Your Remedy was recommended to mo by a 
friend who had usad it and been eured of a sever 
oaso of Catarrh. The first bottle gave me snoh 
relief that I felt I could not say too much for your 
Remedy. I bought it of J- Soble. Druggist, M 
tireen St. Boston, who will vouoh for what I say, 
In all I used four bottles and as I said before am 
ontirsly wall.    Yours  Respectfully 

WM. TRKADWAY. 
PRICE 41 PER BOTTLE.    Fur sale by L. F 

suiMat, Main St Spencer. Mass. 

ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTEI 
AGREEMENTS, 

t BAD0ES, 
BALL T 

CALL CARDS, 
CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, | 
CATALOG 

CIRCULARS, 

CONSTITUTIONS, 
CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LAS 
DEPOSIT H 

ELECTION TICKETS, 
ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POU 
LABELS, 

I 

NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCINl 

PACKING T1CB 
PAMPIIlJ 

PASSES, 

P0CKEI" CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 

POSTERS, 

PRICE I 

POWERS OF ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS 

PROGRAMMES, 
PROSPECTCl 

REG'S 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 
RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 

SALESMENS' Sli 

SAMPLE CM 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPE 
TIME TABLES, 

TICKE 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

"        ACKNOWLDGMEU 
ENCLOSURES, 
REMITTANCES, 

" ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 
NOTE  HEADINGS, 

ACKNOWLEDGMEX 
"       ENCLgsmES, 
"      y&MITTANCES, 
"     (ADVICES, 

■     "     ' MEMORANDUMS, 
LJA IL V     ST A TEMENTS 
iVEEKLY 
(•40NTHLY 
% 
f   

OUR WORK IS 

FBRST-CLAS 
r — AID— 

Promptly Exceiil 
-AND-1 

At the Lowest Pric 

il.TSWANTra, 
nt r women. $34 a week, 

t<.>i t triKsUmt.SuPiucrspleas- 
; i.^iud Itotiorhbto\vtlh no ilsir. 
\ ii |'Ugu circular anil Vnlnfibkl 

. ■impUiefree. CVSynd roar ad-. 
11 rwM on postal enrd. iKm't do 
I;iy but writo at once to 
If, Jl. 11EED.8TU BT. jnvr YOB»> 

iurtis &   Pick| 
I aware that tlte reputation of 

ond to no Country Office in i 
\iiis their determination to 
\nuation of the patronage 
\so liberally bestowed. 

ir Business 
[ill find It to their advantage to i 

HOME ESTABLIS1 

PRACTICAL NOTES. 

lie importance of wholesome water 
good  sewerage  to  every single 

lling cannot be overestimated, arid 
] city neglecting this vital matter 

, expect to suffer at all times, and 
tcularly when, an epidemic of any 
[sweeps over the codntry. 
I skillful  sawyer, in  sawfng a log 
(scantling,   which   be  knows   will 
pg, will first mark oft the ends into 

and   then,  after   sawing once 
ugh on one side of  the log, will 

slab off the other side, and finish 
|e middle.    By this means the lum- 

will be about as true as if the tim- 
vere not inclined to spring at all. 
latter-work pictures usually delfr 
[designs in white appearing upon 
lly shaded ground, are now very 

liar, and are, with a little practice, 
|y produced.    Procure  a  sheet of 
[uiicalendered drawing paper, and 
nge thereon  a boquet of  pressed 
bs, trailing vines,  letters,  or any 
in which it is desired to have ap- 
| in white.   Fasten the  articles by 

stuck into   the   smooth surface, 
fh should be underneath the paper, 

slightly wet the bristles of a tooth 
Iher brush in rubbed india ink, or 
|mmon black writing ink, and draw 

across a stick in such  a manner 
the bristles will be bent and then 
kly released.   This  will cause a 
[spatter of  ink upon  the paper, 
iuue the spattering over all the 
Is, pins and  paper, allowing the 
Ir of the pattern to receive the 
fink, the edges shading off. When 

remove the design, und the forms 
^e found reproduced with accuracy 
le tinted  ground.    With  a rustic 
ten frame, this forms a very cheap 
[>ret!y ornament. 
uias recently been  shown  by M. 
la tiiat the  leaves of plants are 
pie of absorbing water.    He has 

[experimenting by sowing peas in 
: of such a construction  that the 

can be immersed in water with- 
ti'e roots or the soil in which  they 
rowing becoming damp.    He has 
peas alive for two months without 

the roots any water  whatever, 
oil being virtually quite dry. 

ALFRED BURRiLL 
Has jost bought a LAKUK STOCK of 

FURNITURE 

LIGHT REABiyG. 

iu Great Variety, for the 

Spring k Summer 
Trade. 

Many new and desirable Styles, 
for sale at Seduced ^Prices: 

Children's Carriages 
AMD 

Perambulators. 
All are requested to call and see tor 

themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth Brookfleld. 

April 21, 1874. S6 

O T X o 
:&• 

D. KEHTEXiY 
WOULD inform the citizens of 
moor tyr\<\ "\7"ioiaa.ity 

> has enlarged his place of business by ad- 
IS a Wheel- wright and paint shop.    Bar- :ng engaged first-class workmen I am 

prepared to build wagons, both 
light and heavy, in a satisfac- 

tory manner. 

j and Second-band Wapn 
[descriptions, on hand for sale. I still con- 
to do both hone andaox shoeing and hope to 
! a litioiMl patronage. 

E. I). KKNELY, 
6HESTNUTST., SPENCER, MASS. 46tf 

We invite an .Examination of our 

HARNESSES 
BY EVERYBODY.      ' 

Parties desirous of purchasing can find In onr 
stock ;iU grades and styles and prices.   For 

Whips & Halters. 
Our Prices are low. 

GLAZIER &1HIRJCK, 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 4|.6m 

J. Todd & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

S3ftICXZTC fCSX 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MDSTARD, SODA, 40. 

Meryifittd't Building,   /7f   Union .Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fad that all 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are tlriclly pure. 
Those goods are sold in Spencer bv T A PKOUTT 

& Co. 
34 

Maioofl:IowLost,IofBestorei 
J'ist Published, a new edition of Dr. 

<'iilv«riveil'»  Celebrated Baaar of 
the radical cure (without ftnediofne), on 

SpermatorrhCBa or Seminal Weakness; Involun- 
tary Seminal Losses,    Impotenoy,   Mental   and 
Physical Inonpaclty, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc.: also Consumption, £pi:epsy and FitsJ In- 
duced by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance. 

"Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents, 
•nfra 

inr. CURTIS, 

rncyc and Counsellor at Law, 

The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years success- 
ful practice, tl at the alarming consequences o 
self-abuse may be radically cured without tho 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli- 
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain, and efl'eotual, by means 
of whioh every sufferer, no matter what bis con- 
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. 

lEg^This lecture should be in the hands c 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on reoeipt of six eents or two 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers, 

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
127 Bowery, New York. 

Pout Office Box, 4586. 

WON BLOCK, SPENCER MASS. 

rlSlNUi CHEAP: Goods Systematic 
ill persons who contemplate making con- 
»lth newspapers for the insertion of adver- 
ots, should send 26 cents to Geo. P. 
1& Co.,41 Park Row, New York, for their 
IlLKT-BOOK (nitieljr-seteni* edition), con- 
[ lists of ■over 2000 newspapers and esti- 

howing the cost. Advertisements taken 
ling papers in many States at a tremen- 
1 notion Irom  publishers' rates,   OKT THE 

11-y 

For Sale. 
DTTAGE BOUSE 22x31, with an L UxSO 
lituated on Prospect Street, near the house 
. subscriber- The house oouta?ns seven 
'nd is well supplied with water. The loca- 
i very desirab cone,and it i   a rare chance 
■hanlcs.   Terms easy.   For further partlcu- 
luire of the subscriber. 

WM. G. NCZZY. 

lil.ATCHLKl'S 
Improved CUCUMBER 

WOOD PUMP is the ac- 
knowledged STANDARD 
of the market, by popular 
verdict, the bestpnmpior 
the least money. Atten- 

tion Is invited to Blatchley's Improved 
Bracket, the Drop Check Valve, which 
can bo withdrawn without disturbing 
the joints; and the oopper chamber 
which never cracks, scales or rusts and 
will last a life time. For sa>e by Deal- 
ers and the trade generally. In order 
to be sure that you get Blatchley's 

Pump, be careful and see that it has my trade- 
mark as above. If you do not know whereto buy, 
descriptive circulars, together with thenme and 
address ot the agent nearest you, will beprempt- 
ly furnished by addressing, with stamp, 

CHAS. G. BLATCH-LEY, MANUFACTURER, 
26mS. 06   ommcrce St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Newspapers. 

nd in Good Condition,'for Sale atthl» 

Office. 

Ooxxta.   per   lOO, 

H.F.EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND     REPAIRING 
In all Its branches.   Machine and Tool Forging, 
Building Irons and Bolts, Fancy and Ornamental 

"" Iron work, 4c. 

Cor. Foster and Cypress sts., near B. A A U 
Depot. W.reeeler.t Maaa. TTI 

QAIX * ADAMS, 
MAMuriCTBRiaa or 

Hen's and Boys' Wax, Kip, Split 

and Calf Boots, 
BROOKFIKLD, -      MASS.: 

All work warranted 

A widow moved into Iter new bouse 
the other day, and ber first six caller* 
were lightning-rod men. She bluffed 
them off one by one, but when (be 
seventh came he said: "I don't claim 
that a rod will protect the house, but I 
do say that if-I was looking for a sec- 
ond wife I'd never marry a widow 
who didn't have a lightning-rod on her 
house. And that's the way all the rich 
men think." "You may put up two 
of 'em !" she promptly replied, "and 
be sure they are conspicuous, too 1" 

Eugene—"Come, sit down on the 
shelly shore, and hear the mighty ocean 
roar." 

Amelia—"I can't git down, you silly 
goose, because I've burst my pull-back 
loose." 

The doctors don't believe advertiaing 
—its unprofessional you know—but 
let one of them tie up a sore thumb 
for John Smith, and he'll climb seven 
pairs of stairs to have a reporter "just 
mention it you know." 

A clergyman at Westerly, R. I., re- 
cently married a couple, received his 
fee sent them away apparently satisfi- 
ed, but, a day or two after, the bride- 
groom returned and said that he had 
come to pay more, as the woman 
had turned out much better than he 
expected. 

A professor asked his class : "What 
is the aurora?" A student, scratching 
his head, replied : "Well, professor, 
•I did know ; but I've forgotten." "Well 
that is sad, very sad," rejoined the 
professor. "The only man in the 
world that ever knew, has forgotten it." 

An inebriated i ndividuai staggered 
into the Town Hall Tuesday and yelled 
out:    " 'Rah for Fou'th July !" 

"Fourth of Juty, you doughhead!" 
replied a policeman — "why it's Nov- 
ember !" 

"I know—liic." 
"The 2nd day of November."' 
"Course 'tis an' zbon't Fou'th   July 

allus'come on second day November ? " 
"No, you idiot." 
"It zhont?" 
"No." 
"Zhen what a fool I am;" sighed 

the inebriate, "to go'n frow 'way all 
zhis drunk f " 

And he staggered sadly out. 

A guest at the hotel found a lady's 
night-gown in his room recently, and 
went to the clerk with it, saying; 
"Look here, mister ; this is a hollow 
mockery, a delusion and a snare. If 
3-ou can't fill it up, I don't want this 
thing in my room." 

"PILLKRING."—They were coming 
down from Saginaw on the 
boat, and as a swell rocked the steamer 
the young lady screamed out and 
crawled around until she seized the 
young man's arm. 

"Filler your head l ight here Susan !" 
he exclaimed, patting his heart with 
one hand and slipping the other around 
her waist. When :i fellow loves a 
girl as I love you, he could take her 
on his back and swim eighteen miles 
iu a bee line, ahd then go home and 
hoe corh till sundown. Piller your 
head right here my love, and if she 
rains, and hails, and thunders blue 
blazes, don't you squeol one squeal! 

"Are you safe ;" she tremblingly in- 
quired. 

"Safe as a cow tied to a brick wall 
eighteen feet thick, my love ! Just 
loan right over here, shut j'our pretty 
eyes, and feel ns contented ns if ye set 
on the top rail of a pastur' fence, wait- 
in' for a tin peddler to arrive in sight!" 

She "pillered," and everybody re- 
marked that he jooked like a hero. 

H. P. AUSTIN, 
Auctioneer, 

OAKHAM, -   -   -   -   MASS. 
Ep-eivet personal attention to the tale of Beat 
Jtstate and all kinds of personal property. 
TERMS LIBERAL,   SATISFACTION UUARAN 

TEED 45-em 

lassasoit Hotel 
SPENCER   MASS. 

THIS IIOTEL, under now management, Is now 
open for 

Permanent and Transient Boarders. 
The terms hare been reduced to suit the times, 
offering the accommodations or a First-class House 
at living prices. 

Especial attention paid te Parties, which can be 
accommodated at short notiee. 

The large Parlors, splendidly furnished, and the 
Reception Room adjoining, are admirably adapted 
to the comfort and enjoyment of Pleasure Parties. 
49 WILLIAM   H. BEROEN PROPRIETOR. 

ONE   MILLION 
C0BRTJGATED 

ipe Elbows 
USED BY TaOSEE BESaEJG 

Bconopty, Beauty, Cleanliness, and 

A   PERFECT   DRAFT. 

Manufactowd by COBEUGATED ELBOW CO. or V. S., 52 Cliff Street K.T. 
15 A 47 Bace Street, Cincinnati, 315 &. 217 Lake Street, Chicago. 

A.yer's Cathartic Pills, 

W. H. Willard. 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN FIPEU BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and  Domest 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. * 

46—ly 

POT the relief 
and cure of all 
derangements in 
the stomach, liver, 
and bowels. They 
are a mild aperi- 
ent, and as ex- 
cellent purgative. 
l!eing purely veg- 

feSKaSS 

House Fainting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE : 

In dwelling-house owned by P. MCKENKA, 

MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

Is prepared to execute all kinds ei 

Houao    Fetlxxtlnc 

In the very best manner. 
Spencer, Jan. 8. 1875. I 

TASTELESS 
MEDICINES 

A prominent New York physician lately eom- 
lained to  DUNDA8 DICK  A CO.   about their 

Sandalwood Oil Capsule*, statin? that they cured 
mUacuously, but that a patient of his had taker 
them without efleot.  On l>eln? informed than sev 
era* imitatisns were sold, he enqoirod and found 
that his patient had not been taking DUN PAS 
DICK & CO'8. 

What happened to thia physician may have 
happened to others, DUN DAS DICK & CO. take 
thia method of protecting physicians, druggists 
and themselves, and preventing Oil of Sandalwood 
from coming into disrepute. 

Physicians who once prescribe the Capsules will 
eontinue to do so, for they contain the pure oil in 
the best and cheapest form. 

Dundas Dick & Co. use more Oil of Sandalwood 
than all the wholesale and Retail Druggists and 
I'cr.'uiners hi the United States combined, and this 
is the sole reason why tho pure Oil is sold cbesper 
in their Capsules than tn any other form. 

Oil of Saadalwood is fast superseding, every 
other remedy, sixty Capsules only being requied to 
insure a safe and certain care in six or eight days. 
From no other medicine can this result be had. 

Dundas Dick ft Co's Soft Capsules solve the 
problem, long considered by eminent physicians, oi 
how to avoid the nausea and disgust experienced in 
swallowing, which are well known to detract from, 
if not destroy, the good effects of many valuable 
remedies. 

Soft Capsules are put up in tin-foil and neat 
boxes, thirty in each, and are the only Capsules 
prescribed by physicians- 

TAtiTLUSS MEDICINES. -Castor Oil and 
many other nauseous medicines can be taken easi I v 
and safely In DUNDAS DICK & CO'S SOFT 
(JAP^ULlfiS. i\OTASTK.NOSMKLL. 
£r' These were (he only Capsulceaduiitled 

to the last Paris Exposition. 
Send for Circular to 3.1>Jyooster street, N- Y. 

SOi,l> AT AM> ORtjfc STOR fcS HfcRK 

etable, they con- 
tain no mercury 
or mineral what- 
ever. Mii'-h seri- 
ous sickness and 

sinleriiifT In prevented by their timely use; and 
ci <.:,) M.tiiiy fhuulM U.AVV tlw.n on hand fortneir 
p>.itei;ti<».i and relief, when required. Long ex> 
pL-i it-ii v ha-i provett them to lie the sa/eat, (?m- 
e.-t, and It&'t of all the Fill* wlfft which the 
market AhunwVi. lly their occasional use. t!te 
ulood 14 piiriiied, the Corruptions of the system 
ex|4'liud, ou-ituctkms removed, and the whole 
m.ti'lii»ery of hn* rc.-tored to its healthy activ- 
ity, internal organs which become clogged 
aii'I -l'i,:.4"i-!! are cleansed bv Ayer'm f'itt.v, 
and sn.uul ireii into action. Thus incipient dis- 
ease ii changed into health, the value of which 
change, when reckoned on the va»t multitude* 
Wfto eiijoy it, can hardly be computed. Their 
•ugai't'oa'tiug uiskts them pleasant to take, 
and preserves their virtues unimpaired for any 
length oi' time, w that they are ever fre«h, and 
perfectly reliable. Although searching, they 
are mild, and opeaite without disturbance to 
the constitution, or diet, or occtipattou. 

Full directions are given on the wrapper to 
each box, how to nse them as a Family rhyaic, 
and for the following complains, which these 
Pill* rapidly care:— 

For l*y«jirp*i;» or Ijnfia*e*fion, X>IM*> 
Ie*Mnt>««, J,;tliquor and !..(■*« of Appe- 
tite, they should be taken moderatelv to stimu- 
late the stomach, aud- restore its healthy tone 
and action. 

For JMter Complaint and its various 
symptoms, flilio'i* Headache, at-c&t 
Ifeadathe, JTauniIic4* or tir?<"n Mick* 
ne**, niHona Colic and Kiltou* IVvrw, 
they should be judiciously taken for each case, 
to correct the diseased action or remove the 
obstructions which cause it. 

For aDy««nErry or Itiurrlioru, but one 
mild dose i.s generally required. 

For lllipumatlsuii, Umit. C-ravel. T'at- 
».r:itio;i of the Heart, Pain in die 
Ptiri>, .Rack, and l.oii.*. they should he con- 
tinuously taken, as required, to change the dfe- 
ea.-«rd action of the system. With such vh'.inge 
those complaints disappear. 

i "i- Eftropv and IPropnlcal Anellins-a. 
they should be taken in large and frequent (fuses 
to produce the effect of a <mistie purge. 

tor *>iippre«*4ion. a large dope should lie 
taken, as it produces the desired effect by sym- 
pathy . 

As a Dlnnrr Pill, take one or two l*itfn tc 
promote digestion, and relieve the stomach. 

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach 
and bowels, restores the appetite, and invigor- 
ates the system. Hence it is often advanta- 
geous where no serious derangement exists. 
One who feels tolerably well, often tinds that 
a dose of these Vills makes him feel decidedly 
better, from their cleansing and renovating 
eflr*t. on thy digestive apparatus. 

PBKPAUEU BY 
Dr. JT. C. AYER& Co., Practical Chemists. 

ZOWJSLL, MASS.,  U, S. A. 
FOB, SAI.K   »V ALL   DR1TGOIS-TS   KVEHVWWT"«K. 
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THE    WEED! 
FAMILY 

F 
A 
V 
o 
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HALL BOX FOH lvr.—Tiike a strong 
piece of board, square or round, fasten 
castors (bedstead size) to the four cor- 
ners, nail lath or hoops to form a re- 
bate above and below, cover between 
these with table oil cloth brown or 
black. Make a number of vine or oak 
leaves of thick undyed leather, moisten 
and form veins and mould into shape, 
then dye with logwood or amber to suit 
the shade of oilcloth (the former gives 
a mahogany lint and the latter walnut.) 
Form grapes by tying small marbles in 
pieces of old chomois skin, or procure 
acorns and oak branches. Take grape 
vine and form top to bottom and across 
weaving in and out. Form a wreath 
of leaves and fruit, and when dry var- 
nish.   These are elegant. 

Speedy Keller A Positive Core 
 -OF  

MR. SHEWELL, 
Tam   BOST4W TMMK.MVMCK. 

Sewing*    Machine, 
Easy to learn! Easy to operate' Simple in 

construction, and easily adapted to any kind ol 
work. Sews any material from lace to leather. 
Any child often years can use it easily and we J 
I   sell   on   easy   terms   (monthly    payment?' 
§lve thorough instructions, and warrantee sat if 

.ction in all cases.   Also on hand different kito 
of machines. 

L Watson, Spencer, Mass. 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer in all kinds of 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECH ASIC  STREET, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly oa bald a good stock of 

CAR IMAGES, 
KADI   BT 

J. WARREN SARGEANT, 
(V SOUTH   AMESBCRY. 

FARMS WASTED. 
FARMS FOH SALE.   FARMS IN EXCHANGE, 

P«op le wishing to sell Seal Estate should it 
•net place It In the 

17. s, I'm in -aaa.atwxt.03r. 
♦MT W. S. HAXJB, A6EXT. 

The Great Value of the 
DIAMOND RHEUMATIC 

CURB. 

Boston, April 4th, 1S73. 
Prof. ALPHONSE IIILI.KK: Dear Sir—Many 

thanks for the two bottles of -lilAMoNi> RUKU- 
MAXIC CUKE" which you so kindly sent ine 
through Mr. Marston. I used but one bottle. 
whioh relieved u.e of a severe attack, and better 
still, i hare not had a twinge since, and I am in 
hopes that I shall never hare another, as the iast 
attack was in July 1374. Should it, however, re 
turn, I sttil bare the other bottle left, and shall 
try it. and expect the sjnie beneficial results..— 
Uraterully yours, I.. R. SHEWKLL. 

The above testimony ought to convince the 
most skeptical Kheuumtic that a Sm CUKK has 
been discovered tn the 

Diuitioud Rheumatic (iiro 
It Is from Mifh results and every dsy proofs like 

these thut Physicians are now prescribing the 
DIAMOND KilEUMATiC CURE as an infalTable 
specific for removing the eause ot the tiont, 
Chronic, Acute, or Muscular Rheumatism, LULU- 
bago, .Sciatica, Nervous ileadsohe: Neural-it of 
the head, heart, stomach and kidney; Tic l»ulor- 
eux, Nervousness, Fly ing Pains, Twisted Joints. 
Swollen Joints, Fain in the Back and Loins, 
Weakness of tho Kidneys. Tired feeling, Languid. 
Weary prostration, sndatt Nervous and Chronic 
Diseases. 
Let any sufferer reading tats purchase a small bot- 

tieaud take accordingi,o the iusiruetion around 
ht» paaka^d, and it wul uot take ion j, to convince 

him that pay lug doctors.* fees Is money thrown 
awajr—Liuiments of all kinds are useless. 

This medicine is for sale at sit Druggists 
throughout Canada and the United States, if it 
happens that your druggist has not got it in 
stock ask hint to send foiii to any of the Wholesale 
Druggists in Boston or to 

Bush & Co. 
WORCESTER 

"WTXat.  B.  SXiCHNroXNGr 
IRoVlDE.NCK. 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
Dr. J. Walker's California »,u- 

egar Bitters arc a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from tho na- 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is atrmatt 
daily asked, " What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of VINEGAR BIT- 
TERS V Oar answer is, that they rcmorw 
the cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers iiis health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of the world hag a medicine been 
compounded possawiog the remark able 
qualities of YlXEOAB BlTTKBS in healing tk» 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tome, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver and VLx-eral Organs, in Iiiliotu 
Diseases. 

The properties of DR. WALKXB% 
TIXKGAE BITTKBS are Aperient. Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious. Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-irritant, Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 

11. n. MtDOXALD A CO. 
Druggists and Gen. Agta, San Franciseo, Catttaniak 
and cor. of Waahmcton and Charlton Sta., H. T.  " 

Sold by all 1>Tnggista auid Dealers. 

GEOKGE A. CRAIG, 

GivsE  E&g££&@ar, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER; 

LIFE. FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

UnaswianiKB® 
Papers prepared, and Business attaaded 

Probate Court. Office at residence, Liaeols 
Spencer. 

Awarded the High >st Mudal at Vienna 

E. & H, T. i    ~rw.. 
59/ Sroaduay, New Tort. 

(Opp. Metropolitao Hotel.) 
Maunfactiirers, importers A  Healer* tn 

Chiomos and Frames, 
Stereoscopes and Views, 

ALBUMS, GRAPHOSCOHES and SUITABLE 
VWW8. 

Photographic   Materials. 
We are Headquarters for or cry t Mag in tho wmy 

STEIREOlipTiaOlSrS 
Had 

Magic Lanterns 
Being Manufacturers «< tha 

MICRO-SCIBNTIPIC LANTERN 
8TK nKO-I'ANOI' riCO tt, 

UNIVERSITY STKKeJJFTIOON 
ADVSBTISBB'S  aTS&BOttllQOS 

AHTOPTIOON 
SCHOOL L.1NTERS. FAMILY LANVEBX. 

PKOfLE-s LAKTERS 
East] style beinj the best of its class in the mar- 

ket. 
Catalogues or lanterns and slides with dirmtioas 

lor asing sent on application. 
Anj enterprising man can auk* aioeev wltka 

alagie Lantern 
fyCut out v.iu adrnrtisemeat lor reference .aQ 

SUBSCRIPTIONS   FOR 

THE ROOK FIELD NEWS 

WILL BE RECEIVED AT 

CARPENTERS APOTHECARY STORE, 
TOWN UAUi  BUILDING. 

'   BROOKFIELD,   -   -    MASS. 

•JA9EES <APEX, 
DEALER IK 

Four, Grain, Feed, IJme&Cemeaft, 

At the old stand, 

ELM^STRKET, SPENCER, 

The subscriber having resumed business at ttar 
Mill lately occupied by MR. J. W. DBAKK, ia pi*- 
pared to sill orders at the lowest market ] 

85-tf. 

Insure Your Dwellings, 
Barns and Contents 

IN   THE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance C«. 
or BOSTON. 

Aaaeta,     ...    ai37,84S 1* 
Liabilities,   .    - «■• 

It Is now pay inr a dividend of eirhty per ssasX 
on seren-y«»r policies and "ity on all etas 
expiration.   Mo better Company la the 

n, STOMK, 
Can plaoe risks to any ajaoaat ia all 

pal Companies. 

,0Wilts *u. 
CsUilirt  Makri 
Carriage Maker* 

\lit;tv! Makers' IjK'k 
miitii*'. MarMalxts.' 
arpentera'. Mas*ma' 

*rmiTeur*\ Or«H!i Mi*. 
.vdra'.dtoSB* Workers' 

Doll 

i!flS 
■   . 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—The election    passed off quietly 
last Tuesday.   There were 423 vote* 

—The blasting is finished at both 
ledges and they are busy at work lay- 
ing the rails. 

—Rev.  Mr.    Morton   of   Oakham 
r ached in the 1st church Sunday and 

B. Stone spoko on  temperance  in 
the evening. 

—Now that election - is over oar 
business men will soon settle ' down to 
work again and no one will know the 
difference in the government or the 
state. 

—Some of the friends of Mr L. 
Parkham called at his house last Thurs- 
day evening and left htm some scrip, 
he having lost a valuable horse a short 
time ago. 

—Mr. A. T. Barnes, a teamster on 
one of the large teams, bad one oi his 
hands badly hart recently by the wagon 
backing against a building.^ Be is now 
doing well. ' 

—Neighbor Tiipp is hard at work 
on Uie depot and it looks as tiiough he 
nulls hiisilii as, and well he may for 
cold weather is close upon him. 

—Our thanks are richly due to the 
Spencer Cornet Band which so willing- 
ly turned out to the number of fourteen 
on the cold dark night of the Republi- 
can mass meeting, and conferred a fa- 
vor on our citizens thus far never 
shown to Spencer by us and never 
hitherto by one Brookfield to another 
to our knoweldge. We me thankful 
that in so many ways Spencer and No. 
Brookfield are shaking hands. Give us 
an opportunity and we will ruturn the 
compliment. The music was decidedly 
fine in every respect and a general good 
time was the result of their visit as the 
supper enjoyed by all testified. The 
attraction thus formed was the means 
of drawing very many to the audience 
and ultimately to the polls. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—The Methodists bold   a fair, the 
- 10th, to obtain money for church  pur- 
poses. 

"r^—The Grand Army posts have re- 
moved their quarters from Hewett's 
hall to Wilbur's market building on 
Central streest. 

Rev Frederick Allen of Boston, a 
graduate of Windsor Hill, (Ct.) the- 
ological seminary, is supplying the 
Congregatsonal church, there being no 
settled pastor. 

—C. H.Jackson and E. S. Cbas« 
have bought 400 or 500 cords of wood 
of Hamilton & Smith, aud will cut it 
up by horse-power. 

Cemee & Hathaway are opening a 
new street from Main to Front street, 
throwing some good building lots on 
the market. 

The Sons of Temperance took in 
quite a number of new members, last 
evening, and are generally prospering. 
B. R. Jewell, agent of the stata total 
jadstinence society, will give them a 
'lecture pretty soon. 

—Dane & Duncan- are making 1200 
pairs ef furlined, wool-lined, boots for 
lite New York trade, being the first 
made iu this section, if not in New 
England. These boots are lined with 
fihwp-skin,-he'flool vu which is one- 
vuarter or one-third of an inch long, 
just right to keep out the cold. The 
boot shops have mostly cleared out 
their stock, and the business thought 
to be in quite a healthy state, there 
being no great quantity of goods in the 
market nor much stock in the shops. 

£—The town has voted to keep the 
reading room open as usual, next year 
the expense being about $150, besides 
the papers, which are furniseed by 
Charles Merriam of Springfield, to the 
amount of $100 worth, and for which 
the town has voted formal thanks, 
llr Merriam made the same gift, last 
year. Tha town voted, practically, to 
do nothing at present to improve its 
sewerage. 

OotaO. After* lengthy-and rather 
heated discussion of various topics a 
committee was appointed to ascertain 
the legal status of the different parties 
aud report at an adjourned meeting to 
be held the last Saturday in January, 
1876. 

PAXION. 
—At the Lyceum, Thursday even- 

ing, the following question was dis- 
cussed ; Resolved that agricul urat fair 
•S controlled .nt the present time are 
an injury to the community in which 
they are held. The other exercises 
consisted of recitations, music and-'the 
reading of selections. Miss S. A. 
Earl resigned the position of editress, 
arid A. H. Newton was appointed in 
her place. 

—Small ponds were frozen over in 
this viciDity, last Wednesday, to the 
depth of an inch and a half and the 
boys were improving the opportunity 
in using   their skates. 

—Next Tuesday evening the first 
lecture in the Granger course will be 
delJvered by Col. Titus in the church. 

—The Ladies Social Union met at 
the Town Hall Thursday evening, a 
large number were present, 

A. N. II. 

CHARLTON. 
—The next lecture in this place will 

be delh oi ed this evening, Nov. 5, by 
Rev. Li,■.». Whitaker of Westfield. He 
is a trmu of talent and we expect a good 
treat. 

—The lecture in Charlton City on 
Wednesday evening Oct. 27, by Rev. 
Mr. Shorey of Spencer was profitable 
and interesting. Enough of the amus- 
ing to hold the close attention of the 
entire audience, while it was full of 
practical truths and good common 
sense.     ' 

—The rain on Saturday night was 
very acceptable to the people of this 
village as the mills are running  brisk- 

—At the close of the fall term of 
school in Charlton city last Wednesday 
the scholars surprised their teacher by 
presenting her a beautiful shawl as "a 
token of their respect. 

On Wednesday evening there was 
quite a gathering of the young people 
of this village and vicinity at the par- 
sonage in Charlton city and very 
pleasantly surprised a son of the village 
pastor Jery Woodbury with some val- 
uable presents it being the anniversary 
of his birthday, after a pleasant social 
time the company seperated in a cheer- 
ful mood. 

seeativenesa, are ehwadteristic of the 
child's mind and imaginative poetical 
persons. Alow order of invention 
goes along with them;n»mely, the order 
of poetical or artistic invention which 
is intellectually inferior, and is. not 
cultivated systematically by universities 
although valuable to the artist or the 
poet, and highly influential in works of 
art or genius. If the memory depend- 
ent on this kindjof association is 
naturally strong, and continues after 
childhood with but little systematic 
practice or effort, it may be regarded 
as a positive advantage to the mind,as 
a form of native strength; though the 
exercises and mental habits required 
for the cultivation ef it are directly 
opposed to jhose needed for the culti- 
vation of the higher or rational memory 
and invention. Committing* pages of 
rhythmical verses or simple elegant 
prose to memory, though not exclu- 
sively dependent on associations of the 
lowest order, yet depends very largely 
upon them, and interferes as a habit 
with the habits Which bring into play 
the ether kinds of associations which 
psychologists have distinguished, n ame- 
ly, the associations oi similarity. This 
kind of associations brings together 
resembling, analogous, or identical 
parts, in different trains of contiguous 
or consecutive impressions, or drops 
from these trains into oblivion all the 
parts that have not with the rest ties of 
this sort, or else the contrasted ones of 
dissimilarity. The associations of 
similarity are those of rational com- 
prehension in memory and invention. 
They dissolve the ties of the other sort 
which are relatively so strong in child- 
den, in natural arithmeticians, and of- 
ten in the undeveloped minds of idiots. 
The two sorts rarely exist together in 
great perfection, or except in men of 
eminent genius, whose native 'powers 
of attention are equal to those of two 
ordinary mind.—Cliauncy Wright. 

birth, jews Awn the counts ef Afrie* and 
trom the south, of Eun*p» usually frequent- 
ed one synagogue; German and Pollen 
Jews were to he found in sootherj md so 
ft was with other nationalities. But when 
we turn to the narrative in the Acts of the 
Apostle*, we 6nd the same state of thing* 
•listing in Jerusalem at the beginning of 
Christianity. Among those who disputed 
with the youthful Stephen, when "his face 
shone like the face of an angel," were some 
from the synagogue of t he Libertines—that is 
freedmen from Rome and other parts of 
Italyj some from the synagogue of the Cy- 
renians and Alexandrians—that is,Jews from 
Northern Africa; and others from the syna- 
gogue of Cilicia and the neighboring pro- 
vinces—that is, Asiatic Jews.—Thompson, 
the Holy Land. ( 

JERUSALEM. 

—The Waterman & M.»yer corset 
company is building an addition, 15 
ftet wide and 100 feet long, on the 
west sidt of their shop, intending to use 
it mostly for laundry purposes. Trade 
continues very good with this company 
and they are now getting out patterns 
for the spring trade. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

—About thirty members of the Po 
dunk Sabbath School surprised their 
late Superintendent, Mr. Henry D. 
Trask, by an unceremonious call at his 
residence last Thursday evening, Oct 
28, and the presentation of a very hnnd- 
.semely bound volume 9f Household 
Poems as a token of their appreciation 
of*hi»services during tho past year, 
and a pledge of continued friendship 
and esteem, The presentation was 
made by the present Superintendent 
to whose brief address Mr. Trask very 
appropriately aud feelingly replied. 

—An informal nccting of the pro- 
prietors and pew owners of the . old 
Uiiiversalist church- building in this 
place was held   Satin day  afternoon, 

WARREN. 

—Brigham & Roweli, milk-eontract- 
ors, of Boston, began last week to run 
their milk car from Barre Plains, where 
about 200 cans of milk are loaded every 
day. At 3 30 in the afternoon it teach- 
es Warren, where about 500 cans are 
loaded, and at 6 o'clock in the eveniug 
it goes to Boston. 

—The first lecture in the library 
course will be on Friday evening, by 
Professor W. C. Richards. Subject, 
"The Matter Queen." 

—The Knowles Steam Pump Works 
are putting in one of Jerome Whec- 
lock's 30 horse power engines. 

The pews in the new Congregational 
meeting "house will be rented on 
Thursday, Nov.  lltlt. 

LEICESTER. 
—Mr. ,Geo. O. Wilson, proposes 

selling his stock' to-morrow, Saturday, 
as will be seen by advertisement. He 
is going to spend the winter down South 
for the benefit his health. 

—A large number of the friends and 
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. 
Denny of Leicester, met at their beau- 
tiful house on Friday evening IQ con- 
gratulate them on the return of the 
anniversary of their marriage. The 
result was one of those thoroughly so- 
cial and cnioyable evenings for which 
Leicester people are so justly notod. 

—The Social Union opened the win- 
ter campaign by a concert last Friday 
night. The entertainment, which was 
a very pleasing one. was given by 
Worcester talent. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Titus, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Monroe, 
Miss Vinnie Maynard and the Merri- 
field brothers were the performers. 
The enjoyment of the evening was 
seriously marred by the elements of 
too much "hoodlumism" which  seems 

I to be gaining power in the Union  and 
I should be put down. 

— The trustees of the academy re- 
cently held their annual meeting, and 
the pictures of Rev. John Nelson and 
Addison Denny, Esq., were hung in 
Smitn Hall. Appropriate speeches 
were delivered by Rev. A.H. G'oolidge 
and Hon. Henry Chapiu,Mr. and Mrs. 
Masoifgave some tine vocal music 
which added much to the occasion. 
Tho instrumental music was rendered 
by Miss Mary Cooliclge. 

The Memory. 
A broad dMlnfctloliawlhe kfods of 

mental association, itonmiant in differ- 
erit'oidirs of memory^ n< mmilitir to 
psychologists, though apparently not to 
most writers o'.i education. The asso- 
ciations otme.e   contiguity,   or   con- 

The population of modern Jerusalem has 
bean very  differently  estimated—and no 
doubt it increases by  some'thousands  at 
the season of the annual religious feasts— 
but 18,000 appears to be the most probable 
average population; and while the Moham- 
medans are the masters, the Jews form the 
decided majority, being, it is likely, not far 
short  of 8,000.   They come in a constant 
stream from every part of the world, many 
of  them  on  pilgrimages,  by which they 
hope to acquire a large fund of merit, and 
then return again to their native  country; 
the greater number that  they may die   in 
the city of  their  fathers, anoV obtain   the 
most cherished wish of their 'heart   by be- 
ing buried on Mount Olivet; and it   is   re- 
markable that they cling . with a strange 
preference to that part of the city which is 
nearest the site of their ancient! Temple, as 
if they still "took pleasure in its stones, and 
its very dust were dear to them."  They are 
fond of inscribing touching passages from 
the Old Testament upon the most   conspic- 
uous   places  in their synagogues, such as 
that   in   the  hundred  and thirty-seventh 
Psalm: "By the rivers of Babylon, there we 
sat down, yea, we wept when   we   remem- 
bered Zion.   We hanged our  harps  upon 
the willows in the midst thereof.   *   *   * 
If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let  ray right 
hand forget her cunning.   If I do not  re- 
member thee, let my tongue cleave to  the 
roof of my mouth; if I prefer not  Jerusa- 
lem above my chief joy."   Tho Jerusalem 
synagogues, however, are not adorned like 
many of those in  our   European   capitals, 
such  as  we  have  sesn   at Leghorn and 
Frankfort,  probably   in  ordor   to   avoid 
tempting the cupidity of unscrupulous Mos- 
lem rulers.  It is indeed remarkable in how 
many ways the Jews keep  hold  of   their 
country as with a trembling hand, and are 
reluctant to let go the traces and the records 
of a glorious past.. At  a later  period  we 
visited with a learned Jew. remote moun- 
tain   villages in  Palestine, far out of the 
common track of travelers, which   contain, 
ed the tombs of old rabbins  and   learned 
men, some of them going  back   even*  be- 
yond the Christian era, and we found that 
lamps   were   K"p!   burning   (refine :hose 
tombs night and day.    What   an amassing 
tenacity of life there is alike iu  tho   people 
and their faith!   We visited several of thrir 
synagogues, and had   brief   convcraations 
with some of their chief  men;   and  three 
things particularly struck uS   «s  abedding 
incidental light upon the Scrip.urea.    Thus, 
it   was   curious   to notice the closu resent, 
blnnoe between the order of   religious ser- 
vice in those Jerusalem synagogues  in our 
own days and that which is   described   in 
Luke's Gospel as having been   observed in 
the synagogue at Nazareth, on that   nn-ni- 
oralilc occasion when our Lord was invited 
to   become   the teacher.    The corresj. md- 
c::ce ivaR, in fact, complete at   every i-nint, 
as  if  the thing had remained stereotyped 
down through all the eighteen centuries. A 
rod of one of the books of   the Old  'i' sfa- 
metd was carried  by a servant  from .. re- 
cesu in the wail and put into tho hand-   of 
the president or reader, who was  elevated 
on a platform in the  centre of itb» ,Jyn:i- 
gogite. While the Scripture for the day was 
being recited, both the reader himself  and 
all the congregation stood up';  but at   the 
clo-e of the reading alt the people took their 
seats, and the reader, seated also, proceeded 
with his minted'exposition and  ekhfu-ta- 
tion.   It was scarcely less  interesting  to 
observe that the attendance of the Jews-on 
the different synagogues was regulated by 
tho  countries to which  they owed their 

To pasturing thirteen hens from April 1 
to November I, thirty weeks, at ten cents 
each per waek, $3900. Please remit with- 
out delay, x. B. c. 

Small-pox is increasing with alarming 
rapidity in Brooklyn. Of the 90 cases re- 
ported to the health board.last week.seven 
have resulted fatally. The preceding week 
45 cases were reported.' With but few 
exceptions the disease has been confined 
to the 10th ward. Vaccinating physicians 
have been sent out to make house-to-house 
visitations in the infected  sections. 

REMEMBER THIS. 
Now is the time of tho year for Pneu- 

monia, Lung Fever, Coughs, Colds, and 
fatal results of predisposition to Consump- 
tion and other Throat and Lung Disease. 
BOSCUEE'S GERMAN SYKUP has been used 
in this neighborhood for the past two or 
three yowl's without a single failure to cure. 
If you have not used this medicine your- 
self, go to you? Druggist L. F. Sumner, 
Spencer, C. B. Carpenter, Brookfield, 
G. R. Hamant, Nort Brokfield, S. M. 
Fenniman, West Brookfield, and ask him 
of its wonderful success among his cus- 
tomers. Two doses will relieve the worst 
case. If you have no faith in any 
medicine, just buy a Sample Bottle of 
Boschee's German Syrup for 10 cents and 
try it, Regular size Bottle 75 cents. 
Don't neglect a cough to save 75 cents. 

* BOWERS, 
Corner  Main^^^Mechanlc  Street. 

The Boynton Wrought  Iron 
The most Durable, Economical and Powerful Heater. 

Furnace 
Also, the 

Standard and Barstow Wraught Iron Furnaces 

TITE STANDARD. 
THE MOST POPULAR 

COOKING RANGE 

In the Market, 

COMBINING 

and 

PERFECT 

in all the 

ESSENTIAL 

BAKING, 

BOILING, 

BROILING, 

ECONOMY] 

CONVENIENCE, 

ETC., ETC, UTLUTY 

TOGETHER. WITH 

STANDARD and HARVARD OPEN ORATES. 
I

A
n.,ad,dltio11 t0iU8 aboJ'9 we h*Te a number of other kinds arUinin*. Cmkin- nnd Hnatln - St 

KiulwSte^' W<> barsai11'   CM and e"m ne-   JOB WOIIK tn o«'e • and tails 

variety! 
lirajtl 

»ve«. 
f.ietiojl 

Printing From the World's Dispensar 
Office and Bindery, Buffalo. N. Y„ we 
have received "The People's Common 
Sense Medical Adviser, in plain English • 
or, Medicine Simplified," by R. V. Pierce, 
M. D., Counselor-in-chief of the Board of 
Physicians and Surgeons at the World's 
Dispensary. Whoever helps humanity in 
its struggle with its inherent weamesses 
and diseases, to bear or care, is its benefac- 
tor . Ignorance is not only to itself a cause 
ofdisease and mortality, but it is the enemy 
of every effort to cure or mitigate. Nothing 
will so speedily remove this cnuso as knowf 
edge (an elementary one nt least) of the 
diseases toiwhich we are heir, as well- as 
those superinduced by our owu imprudence 
Dr. Pierce has rendered, in our judgment, 
a "benefactor's service, both to the aiflicf ei 1 
and to the profession, in his diagnosis of 
the diseases treated of, and in the presen- 
tation of the philosophic principles invol- 
ved in their, cause, and removal. He is 
sparing of remedies, and usually prescribes 
such as are safe in unskilled bauds. As a 
book merely of abstract knowledge, it is 
exceedingly readable and intercstfng.espe- 
cially the following subjects:—Cerebral 
Physiology, Human Temperaments, Pseu- 
do-Hygiene, the Nursing of the Sick, Food 
Ventilation, etc. In one chapter on an- 
other subject, so delicate in its nature thta 
it is shut up beyond the domain of waraigrf 
to all but physicians, so accursed in its 
results in modem society, he is most ex- 
plicit, and alike true to God, to virtue, to 
life, and to society, shows the truth as 
presented in the teachings of Scripture,— 
that life begins with conception,—with 
gieai force, |to which is added faithful 
warnings. 

Price of the Medical Adviser $1.50, sent 
post-paid. Address the author vt Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

SANO COPOHE.—The influence of 
the stomach on the brain should be 
carefully heed. Let the stomach be 
in a slight degree disturbed, and the 
entire nervous system becomes a suffer* 
er. Bring the stomach to a healthy 
tone, aud the nervous machinery 
promptly resumes its perfect ruunitig 
order. Happily, there is no necessity 
for any long disarrangement of the 
functions of the stomach, since in 
AYEB'SPIIXS, we have so perfect a com- 
bination, admirably adapted for relief. 
They have stood the test of years, and 
have exhibited stomachic properties 
most wonderful. Their wise use, by 
keeping the system in perfect order, 
promotes longevity, and what is far 
better, ensures the full enjoyment of 
the time spent here. We use them 
and know their value.—Florence 
(Kan8.) Pioneer. 

The power of the mind becomes de- 
pressed and the body enervated by the 
presence of kidney, bladder and glan- 
dular affections, diabes, gravel, dropsy, 
Blight's disease, incontinence and re- 
tention of urine, female irregularities, 
oxcegses, errors of youLh or mature 
age, intemperance, prostration of the 
nerve structure and uterine complaints, 
^Singular as it may appear Hani's Rem- 
edy cotuhnts with and couquers these 
maladies and restores the system to 
perfect health. 

Jiwt Beeieved 
AT 

.    H.   DAYTON'S, 
1 280 > GTEiST, 

WORCESTER, 
A fine essortniont of 

ind Children' Plain 
and Fancy Hosiery. 

In Wool, Fleeced  and Merino Goods. 

EXfS WOOL & MERINO HOSE 
Ladies'Merino Underwear. 

Lai 

A splendid line of Hamburg and Lace Edges 
ono Insortings, Cotton Trimmings. Initial and Kin- 
broidered Handkerchiefs, French and American 
Corsets and Skirt Sunporters, Fleeced Lined and 
Woolen Gloves, Kid Gloves, liuchings. eto. A 
1V11 and Fancy Yarns.   Please call at 

. H. H. DAYTON, 
208 Main Street Worcester. 

opposite Bay State House. 
I-3m 

Overcoats, 
Overcoats, 

Overcoats, 
Daring the past dull season wo retained our 

host workmen by making up a large lot of 

Far  Beaver Overcoats! 

From I he but goMs in the market, bought on the 
most favorable terms. We are. tbereiore, now 
able to offer the best line of these goods in the city 
at lower prices than have ever been known. We 
claim that they are 

The best In Style, 
The best In Length, 
The best in Material, 
The best in Trimmings, 
The best in Workmanship, 

For the prices wo ask to be fonnd In New Kng. 
land. 

HEAMUABTBSS FOB 

Children's Suits. 
We have the only complete assortment of Chil- 

dren's . Suits, Overooats and Ulsters in the city. 
All sizes, all grades, and all the desirable styles 
for Winter Wear.   Also, a first-class line or 

Ulsters 
Foa 

BOYS, YOUTHS aodMEJV. 

Cheap Clothing! 
We have a special department devoted i.. (.•>»■ 

Priced Goods, in which will be found Hi • li.it   .«r. 
gains for   n liitle utotic    in the city.   Vi, jn . > 

Odd Lots, 
JSrooken Size ,. 

J>S. FLINT'S 

Quaker Bitters! 
Composed ef Boots, Barks, and 
Herbs,—the great Blood Purifier I 
of the day, — restoring vitality I 
and energy. To the Aged, they| 
are a blessing, —removing the in- 
firmities of ace, strengthening! 
and stimulating the body andl 
cheering the mind. Mothers and] 
Maidens will find the Quaker! 
Bitters a safe and reliable rem-l 
edy, in all bases of illness inoi-l 
dent to the sex,—purifying the! 
blood, — producing not only a] 
vigorous circulation, but a bean-1 
tiful and healthy complexion, j 
Children suffering from sudden or! 
severe attacks of illness pe 
to early life, often find ready! 
relief by taking one bottle of I 
Quaker Bitters. No one can re-l 
main long unwell (if curable) af-J 
ter taking a few bottles. 

Prepared by BrvH. S. Pilot & C«.| 
At their Great Kedioal Depot, 

PROVIDENCE, E.L 
FOR   SALE   ETXBTWBIBI. 

AND 

Job JL.:>is, 

Errors of Youth. 
AGESTLKMAS who (uttered lor years Atom 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all 
the effects of youthful indiscretion will, for the 
itike of suffering humanity, send free to all who 
need it, the recipe and direction for making the 
simple remedy by which he was cured. SuRvmrs 
wishing to proiiE by the advertiser's experience 

n do so by addressing in perfect confidence, 
6a»   iOllSB. OUtli^f, 12 Cedar »n,, How York 

honght very low, whieh we are aloselng out at 
Prices that will meet the approval of all who feel 
the need of economi/'it^ in Winter Clothing for 
Man or It >}\ In sp^-eiiH bargains or this kind we 
offer the best valne for the in"jney. to bo found la 
the city. 

DR. PROCTER'S 
ALZ-BEAJ>XlfO 

INFLAMMATORY 
EL IT "^yTof. 

XXJ_r    M    JSJlm 

Will be found one of the best 
ever offered to the public for 
Fever Sores, Neuralgia, Salt 
Rheum, Scrofula Sores, Ab- 
scess, Felons, Chapped Hands, 
Burns, Chilblains, Boils, Cuts, 
Bruises, Old People's Sores, 
Rheumatism, Erysipelas, or any 
other Inflammation. -, 

ZHYETTID BT lBDUSIB PEOCTSB. 

EBENEZEB PROCTER Ss SOHS 
■a Proprietors. 

P. O. Address, LKICKSTIR, MASS. 

PRICE 50e. per BOX. 

C'opjrlf kt Bccaica, IST3, ay E. FKeua. 

fare, Pratt & Co., 
FISST NATIONAL BASK B'JILDISG, 

408  and 112   Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

To Consumptives. 
Tbe advertiser, baring been permanently earw 

of that dread diasaae, Gonttunutitm, by a simple 
remedy, te anxiom to make known to bin fellow 
sufferers tha tnean* of euro, To all who desire it 
he will send a (ftp? of the prescription '-vitktt,^ffee 
of charge), with tho dif#ctioos fur prepailitg and 

Ladies, Save your Mjuey. 

Iieas tli 11 IV i >   ■ ■• il < Trlae*. 

All our 

S^-IB.^W      0 •!»!* «I 
Trim me 1» 

tfaawfiv. 
nf*U a 

untrim ai4, in i 
tale prlar, T i 
trhtiiiie.t iii tYs 

-i eiyhi;* an I ', t,t. 
inuv hml this was« 

OiingtauUy ;t 

;>1 ii*vTi befoai 
■ Iita ail 'ton-' 
n* itn:l p'Mti- 
'   I >it   wtf 

*Ve :IFO       •" 

New atfrJtctfafrs in JCilii ic. 
Goods. 

all of wbi ;ii wii! ha #t>H   i tri* Unvaii prlojasl] 

F.   M.  LSKJ/ITS 
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lot gymtt fun, 
FCBLISHED    STORY    FBIDAT. 

OrriCK. LKION   BLOCK.  MAIN ST. 

IfHWr,  MM»- 

Fvbli*ht.rii and Proprietor*. 

Advertising Rate*. 

f    Tim: 
ft lweek, 
i %  » 
It*   " 

S 8    " 
i 3 mo'tag 

6    " 
ia " 

i 
inch. 

I 7» m 
4 W 
7SS 
II 80 

mp 
3 

»». 

»2H 2 a 
4 18 
6 On 

10 HS 
18 68 

3 
in 

m 
'aw 
1 M 
s SO 
8 00 

14 CO 
a* M 

il 
$'2 so: 
3 13> 
4 38| 
6 88 

io oo: 
18 13: 

Qr. 
col. 

$3 00 
3 75 
6 '26 
82S 

12 00 
I 75 

31 13137 35 

Hair 
co/. 

$r> so 
688 
9 63 

16 18 
22 00 
39 88 
68 SO 

Ont 
col 

$10 50 
J3 13 
18 38 
28 » 
43 06 
76 13 

130 00 

!  Special notice column, fifty per oeot, adiiltonal. 
Beading noHoet. (solM), Bftcon cents per line. 

: Adrerttrers will Itntt this paper a valuable aid 
'or extending their Ijosmess throughout western 
iVerceeter cesnty. 

Local items of news eladly welcomed from any 
reliable eonree. Correspondents must send their 
sipies with communications not necessarllly lor 
publication, lint as a guarantee t0 us. 

We cannot return rejected manuscripts, unless 
stinjpjbe senatorJliat purpose.  

Business Cards. 

Bepof its reeelved and put on interest Ura Orst day 
of every month. Dividends of interest are oe- 
elared January and July. 

WILLIAM   UI'IIAU, President. 
EKASTUS JOSEB, Trensurcr. 

mm BR ouEFiELur" 

C.   P. ^rft BART0H, 

Surgeon-Dentist. 
Office-  •  -  -   March's Building 

MAIN STREET, 

SPENCER.   MASS/ 

HOME NEWS. 

Ci L. KING8BURrM-D-' 
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN     nod    SURGEON   I 

Office and Ilmmis 
UNDtK  KASSAS01T   HOTEL. 

Pleasant Street, 
Spencer, Mass. 

Oflioe hours—7 to 9 A. «.: 12 1-2 to 2, and 01 2 
o8 e.'u. All other hours when not professoin 
v atrsent. 

HH. «OTfXEY, Emporiua of Fashions, Sum 
•  mm ttittet, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings and 

•Ve«tingii|tr«t4iass work and good fits warranted. 

ATCilllLLER BOUSE. M. Bartlett, proprletoT. 
StablrfA billiard hall connected with the house. 
H, 11. K BARTLETT, Dentist, Adam's Block, 
operates with care and skill upon the natural 

teeth, and inserts artiSeieJ ones that are life-like 
aad beautiful, in the most approved manner, and 
at reasonable prices.  
EM. ALLEN, dealer in Davis Scwins Machines. 

.Sewing Machine Findings, Ac,  Batehcllor's 
Block, North Brookf eld.   The cheapest and heBt. 

WM. O'MARA, Merchant Tailor, Grove Street. 
Dealer in Cloths and Tr'mmingSi Brst class 

work ard warranted.  North Brookfield. 

TJ ASEEfct BROS, dealers in Hardware Cutlery 
J J A wftHattural ft Carpenter's Tools. Paints. Oil 
A farBlsheVTCarrlage Volts, Slioe Tools. « Fins 
-i!    luF.l'htniF, Annniticn. Ac Adal oki 

WORCESTER 
attnrncBS.. 

Oflice 398 Mam st-i Worcester, Mass. 

T.  IIARLOW, 

i5l'APLliS 4 eolI.IJlNG, Coansellors at Law, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ana NOTARY PUBLIC. 

No. 2 Post-office Block. Worcester. Mass. 

T     C.   BATES   SMITH, 

ATTORNEY AND    COUNSELLOR   AT    LAW, 
No. 2 Post Offloe Block, Worcester: Mass. 

O. S. CHAPMAN> M- D" 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Office over Casey & Fitz's Store. 
Opposite Macsasoit Jlottl, Main St., Spencer. 

ROOMS AT MASSASOIT JJOTEL. 
Those having CHRONIC DISEASES especially 

solicited. ly" 

OVERCOATS! 
OVERCOATS! 

PRICES FROM 

$5.00 to $35.00 ! 
AT THE 

4?:    % 
507  Main   Street. 

SrfttllttB. 
jTTyRES hTICKNEVTWntchmaker and Jewel- 
VV ler. 334 Main Street Worcester. In store 
wjth 1. H. 8tnekwell. Optician 

gtcf)itec"t» nntt Engtnftrs. " 
1' ^ltANE W. CHERRIKGTON.Arohitcot.    ' 

1   Removed to 460 Main St., opposite Old South 
Church, Worcester. Mass. 

SfttttgtS. 

JB1GELOW WALKER,DFNTIST.   Removed to 
•   644 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over White A 

Cenant's Hardware Store. 

fSUnuiachtrers. 
ISAAC D. MATHEW8, Manufacturer of all va- 

rieties of Machinists' and Meohanios' Tools. 
Pulleys, Sbaftinr and Machine Jobbing, 130 Union 
at., Worcester, Mass.   

agfiutts., 
J"AMKS O. ARNOLD, SOLICITOR of PAT 

ENTS, COUNSELLOR, and Expert in Pat- 
ent Cas«, P. O. Address, 7 Harvard St. Office 
271 MainSt., Worcester, Maes, Models and Draw- 
ins* prepared, and all kinds of PATEKT Orr'ci 
matters attended to.   Business commenced 1851. 

87-ly 

Carriages. 
X. RICHMOND, Dealer in Light Carriages 

\ « Sleielis. nnd Harness.34 Waldo at. Worcester, 

w 
fHUttllantoite. 

H FITTON,PhotoSTapher,345 Main St.,over 
S. R. Leland's music store. 

IVorcesier,   Mass. 

GCOD 

AND 

usin" the same, which they will Ind a SORE CCB« 
lor CoMtnurnaw. ASTMMA, BBOKOUITIS, &C. ><9 on   111 

Parties wishing tho prescription will JIIOMC        30   iflAll   Si..   \twKt "S iKlh 1 
addresa      Rev. E. A. WILSON. * 

7-srn 1»4 Penn St. WUliajnsbnrgh, N. Y 

BAILBOAD   BTAOE LIKE. 

Kigti IMTI. Bitd, to trtltJ aTOlne ««». »» •*». *-"■ 
UM.d.r.H.   rw«ritug«BigW«*,tt7,9:18,AJLTWt 

WOBCESTER AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 

LNII Worcester for Albany and Way Stations 
(accommodation) at 6.45 a m. 

'    For Springfield and Way Stationa, 6.45, 9 a. ra^ 
and 4.48,». in, . 

For Albany (express) 9.6S-, for New York and 
Albany <exp.) 10.« am, and 4.30 and 10 39 p.m. 

New York Sunday mail leaves at 10.05 p. at. 
Sleeping cars will leave Springfield for Rochester 
4ally, connecting with 4.30 p. m. train. 

Leave Springfield for Worcester at a. 7.16i 1180 
a. n». 1^6 ex, 3.06 eXp., 4, 8.10 eip p. m. Albany 
Sunday express 6.30 a. m. Sunday mail 12.23 a. m. 
(Monday) 

RiiLRoiO CosUKCTioKs— At Alliany with the 
New York Central. Troy and Greenbush and Bud- 
son Rircr Railroads, At Chatham with tho Har- 
lem and Hudson, and Boston and Lebanon Sprinja 
Railroads At State Line with the Ilousatonic 
Ra'lroad. At Pittsfield with the Plttsfleid and 
North Adams and llonsatonlo railroa/ds. At West 
■eld with the New Haven and Northampton Rail 
road. At Springfield with the Hartford, New H* 
ven and Springfield, u,d Connecticut River Rail- 
roads. At Palmer with the New London Northern 
railroad. At Wowestor Jnnotlon with tho Provi- 
dence Worcester, Worcester and Nashua and 
Norwich and Worcester Railroads, At 6outli- 
Praniingbain with th. Boston Clinton and k'iteh- 
barg. Miiford and South Fmnlngham and Lowell 
Railroads. CO. RUSSELL, 

Sup'i Sprinscaeld. 

JEWELRY 
ATT. M LAMB'S long eslabtished and welt 

known Watch and Jewuiry Store, Worcester 
will be found a large assortment of A—?rioan and 
Foreign iold and Bll ver Watches. 

Special care taken to select Warches that will 
prove good reliable time-keepers. Also a large 
collection of ssond hand Watches FOR SALE 
CHEAP and a large variety of Good Clock!. 

BIliVES SPOOJN'S made expressly for my 
store and warranted t» ha COIN 8IDVEB. 

MY STOCK OF FINE GOLD RINGS 
CHAINS AND  JEWELRY   SETS 

wm never m.re complete. 

Buying my goods for cash I am able to sell at 
the lowest possible rates. All goods sold at my 
stere warranted to prove exactly as recommended 
My customers shall have tho benefit of my twenty 
two years experience lu business in the same 
store I now ooenpy. Mv personal attention will 
be given to FINE WATCH REPAIRING. 

Fine and Difficult Work Solicited. 
47-3m      T, M. LAMB, 421 Main St. Woven stcr. 

NOTII:K ID SCBSCRIDEBS.—Having intro 
dnced ft new method ot mailing oor m\ier. 
using for the purpose Diek'a Patent Mailing 
Mftoliine, our sufectihers can, at any time, 
by examining the direction Uhel on their 
paper, tell when their subscription expires 
or has rxptred. For example : u label Which 
reads "J»hn Smith, 25 Ian. 75," allows 
that Mr. Smith's subscription, expires on 
the 25th day of Jan. 1875, vice versa,—one 
reading -'John Brown,30 April 74," shows 
that Mr. Brown's subscription expired 
April 80th, 1874. Our suhseribere then 
hare only to lookattheir label on the paper 
to know exactly how they stand on our 
books, ihe label, in fact, being a weekly re- 
ceipt for what they have paid. 

The steamer is being put in working 
order. 

We call attention to the special notice of 
W. C. Stevens in another column. 

Michael Gilrain is leaving town to make 
a visit to his native place in Ireland. 

A new express line between Spencer and 
Worcerter has been, established by Mr. E. 
H. Gill. 

Mr. W. S. Hide is again prepared to clip 
horses this season. Give him a call if yoo 
want a neat job. 

Etnerwnn Stone has made, satisfactory 
arrangements with the insurance com- 
panies and his house is being repaired. 

The twenty-second quarterly convention 
of the Worcester County Associations will 
meet in Pnxton on Thursday, November 

18th. * 

Geo. .P. DeWolf has the contract for 
painting the Baptist meeting house fa 
Barre, that being his former place of bnst- 
ness. 

Landlord Bergen has an eye for business 
placing two billiard tables in the dance hall 
in the hotel. They will be ready for nse 
next week. 

Vender of all sorts of patent articles, 
prize package and other articles are now 
numerous. A little powder and roekx salt 
is a good protection. 

Constables McDonald and Ely are 
the officers of the new watch district. 
McDonald travels in "Canada" and vicin- 
ity and Ely on Main street. 

The third lecture in the M. E. Church 
course will be given on Wednesday even- 
ing, November 17, by Rev. F. G. Morris of 
Watertown. Subject. " Imagination/ 
Single tickets at the door 20 cents. 

General Judson Kilpatrick hns been en 
sraged by tho Post of the G. A. R. for next 
Memorial Day.   He delivers an address 
in the hall in the afternoon and legtrires in 
the evening for the benefit of the jw* 

Fred. Spoon«r, who has been studying 
dentistry in tho oflice of Dr. Barton, has 
gone to Philadelphia to attend a course of 
lectures on the art. He will return early 
in the spring and continue his studies here 

The Road Commissioners have been very- 
active since their election, and improve 
ment3 in the road and sidewa'ks are being 
made every day. The indications now are 
that our roads will he properly attended 
to. 

Our job patrons will be glad to learn 
that we have received a large and tasty 
stock of paper for bill-heads, letter-heads 
and business cards, which they will ako 
find remarkably cheap. 

Morris Sibley will sell a large lot of 
milch cows, and other personal property 
and farming tools, at the residence of the 
late  Russell Sibley, on Tuesday, Novem 
bor 16fh, at 10 o'clock A. M. 

Mrs. Nellie F. Stickney, of Worcester, 
teacher in wax flowers, &c, will be in 
Spencer one week, commencing November 
15th. People are invited to call and ex- 
amine specimens. She will have room 
at Mr. Wm. II. Prouty's. 

Spaulding's Concert Company had a 
good house on Monday evening as they de 
served. It is rarely that so good a show 
visits 4own. All of the performers did 
well and Hie audience were highly pleased 
with the entertainment. 

Nathan H:tskins shot a raccoon woi 
ing twenty pounds on the Shaw farm it 
the south part of the town, last weak, and 
F.'-N. Prouty and H. Brewer shot a large 
one in the same locality on Tuesday. This 
is a little hotter than bear hunting, when 
there is no bear around. 

An attempt to rob the house of Mrs. 
Sylvester, in HiUsville, was made last Sat- 
urday evening. The inmates in the upper 
story heard ar noise below and went down 
to investigate the cause, when the burglars 
e»capad through a window. They had 
ransacked the bureau, but nothing valu- 
able has been missed. 

Luther Hill want to sell the Foster 
Bemis place, near Upham & Stanley's fa< - 
tory. It contains fifteen acres good land, 
fcur tenement house, shop and barn. He 
bought it for much less than it cost and 
will sell it for the same he gave, nnd let 
two-thirds of the purchase money remain 
on mortgage. 

A librae belonging to Ctimmings & Bliss, 
while tho driver was distributing groceries 
on Pleasant street, Tuesday, thought that 
ho could do it a little quicker, and did, but 
he also knocked some boards off the hotel 
barn, and made a wreck of the wagon. 

The Lorsa endeavoring to enter the hotel 
barber shop laid down to rest on the steps 
aad was captured. 

Unclaimed letters remaining in the 
Spencer post-office November 13, 1875: 
9. R. Snyder, Padrian Vanselo, Paul 
Lake, G. J. Hart, Pierri Hachin. Thomas 
O'Connor. Armine Bend, J. H. Hallen- 
beck, John Herbert, Miss Mary M. Law- 
ten, Miss Ma'ry San John, Mrs. Jean, 
Misses Collins and Moore. Held for post- 
age: Mrs. Mary M. Howland. For better 
directions: Miss Mary Devearx, No. 38 
Berwick Park. 

The I5th Articleof the By-Laws adopted 
at the town meeting, November 2, reads 
as follows: " It shall lie the duty of the 
Selectmen to appoint a sufficient number 
of police officers to preserve the quiet and 
good order of the town, and it shall lie the 
duty of the police officers and the con- 
stables of the town to complain of all 
persons who violate any of the laws of the 
Commonwealth." It often happens that 
a crime goes unpunished because persons 
who know of it do not want to make a 
complaint. Under this by-law, if informa- 
tion of the violation of any law is given to 
an officer he is obliged to make a com- 
plaint. 

CATS.—The owner of two fine eats, of 
the Thomas species, has for tho past few 
months been feeding them, as he says, on 
porter house steak, so that their pugna- 
cious qualities were fully developed in due 
course of time, an(J they have quarrelled 
more or less until one dav this week when 
they had a free right. Tho members of the 
family being unable to stop them by the 
vigorous use of broom and mop handles, 
the "Boss" proceeded down stairs, with 
determination right in his eyes, and s«ized 
the cats hy their bills and threw them a 
distance of six rods, as he claims. The 
eats are alive, but the "Boss" says'that 
they will thrive On kidneys instead of 
steak hereatter.   A bad day forthe cats. 

At tha Probate Court in. Worcester 
last week Tuesday the tollowing businessof 
tlprsection was transacted: Wills proved. 
Of Content Harrington of Brookfield. 
Tios". Simons, executor, $1,750, personal; 
of Lewis, Warner of Har.lwiek, Chas. L. 
Warner, executor, $200 real. §300 person- 
al. Administrators appointed.—Chas. A. 
Prouty, of the estate of Mary A. Prouty of 
Spencer, §5,000 real, $5,000 personal^ 

Tr istee? appointed.—Mark Hsskell of the 
will of Henry G. Drury of Oakham. Ex- 
ecutor's accounts rendered.—Of Emmons 
"iwitchell and Dwight Foster, of tho will 
of Ahram Skinner of Brookfield. 

i THE BLACK CROOK.—The Black Crook 
a| the Academy, last evening, was the best 
allow we have had in Pittsfield for the last 
Aar; the scenery was simply gorgeous, 
the acting as good as we have seen, with 
the exception of Booth and other great 
stars, and the variety portion of the enter- 
tainment was equal to anything we ever 
*w. The Snow Brothers are intrepid 
ana graceful gymnasts. Billy Wylie, in 
his Dutch and Irish comicalities, kept the 
bpuse in a roar. His dancing as the man- 
rfth *was of the grotesque Majilton style, 
little Eddie, the* boy wonder, was one. 
ltis acrobatic songs and dances were 
greeted with shouts of applause. In LH->, 

tfce whole show is composed of the best 
artists in the profession. But we must 
got forget to say a good word for the 
higgler. His Ore trick was, as the bill 
lays, trnly a shower of fire. We hope 
Messrs. Howard & Carle wiU soon return 
to be greeted with another full house.— 
fiUtsfield Eagle. 

FIELD DAY or THE SPORTSMAN'S CLUB. 

-g-The annual shoot of the Sportman's 
dhib took place on Monday. The entire 
day was devoted to the sport, in the fore- 
Boon the trial with guns took place, and 
i« tha afternoon that with rifles Twenty 
^embers participated in the forenoon's 
eon test. Messrs. Boy den and Holmes 
♦ere chosen captains of the respective 
sides, and as the beaten party was to bear 
the expense of the supper, there was con- 
siderable interest in tfao results. The trap 
fas placed at a distance-of twenty-one 
yards, and each man was allowed six shots. 
The scores of the sides were aS follows. 
Boyden's, F. N. Prouty 5, E. Snow 4, E. 
M. Bliss 5, E. Draper 5, L. M. French 5, 
J. Pope 2, George Bullard 4, F. Watson 4, 
J. Boyden 5 and C. P. Barton 4; total 
43. Homes' side, 11 Brewer 6, C. A, 
Chapman 6, D. C. Luther 5, H. Newton 4, 
F. T. Webber 8, F. T. Prouty 6, T. Jones 
3, T. B. Clark 1, J. Holmes 4, and W. A. 
Burr 5 j total 40, and Captain Holmes' side 
were down for the bills.   The first and 

second prizes were awarded loMessrs. 
Brewer and Chapman, the third to D. C. 
Lather, and a large pewter medal illustra- 
ting the shoot and weighing three-inai tew 
of a pound, cast by Dr, Barton, to T. B. 
Clark, Jr., for the poorest shot. TbeprUee 
men were all of Gaptain Holmes' pmrty. 
At the rih> contest fa the afternoon the 

target was placed at a distance of two hun- 
dred and twenty-five yards, and the counts 
were five, four, three two and one. Each 
of the contestants was allowed six shots. 
V. N. Prouty scored four on the first shot; 
H. Brewer, three on the second and two 
on the third: D. C lAither, three on the 
first and two on the fourth; E. M. Bliss, 
four on the second, two on the third and 
four on the fourth; J. Holmes, two on the 
first, three on the second three on the, 
third and two on the fourth; C. A. Chap- 
man, two on the sixth; J. Pope, five on 
the first, three ort the third, fifth and sixth 
each, and two on the fourth; IL Newton, 
three on the second, fourth and fifth each; 
G. Bullardi four on the last shot; F. Wat- 
son, two on the fourth; F. T. Prouty was 
minus; F. T. Webber ditto; L. If. French 
scored three on the second and four on the 
fourth; E. O. Snow was zero and John 
Boyden ditto; W. A. Barr scored three on 
tin; first, two on the third and fonr en the 
fourth; E P. Cutter scored three on th» 
first and fourth and two on the third. Mr. 
Pope, who has had considerable t xperience 
fa the Maine woods, carried off the honors 
with a total of sixteen. 

In the evening tho annual supper took 
place in the Town Hall, and a large num- 
ber of the club with ladies sat down to a 
bountiful repast, provided by the loosers in 
the match, and the way in whieh clams, 
oysters, &c disappe:tred proved that the 
parties were all true sportsmen. After the 
bodily wants had been sufficiently satis- 
fied, remarks were made by several 
members of the clnb, and after thanking 
the ladies for the interest they had shown 
in sporting matters by preparing the sup- 
per and by their presence, the company 
separated, well satisfied with the day's 
sport. 

POLICE COURT.—Joseph and Theodore 
Plant, father and son, had an old-faxhione.1 
family drunk at a cost of .?10.50. Clem 
Brow and the "Col," each paid $50 and 
costs for liquor selling. Brow sold on 
Sunday, whieh was $11 additional. Luke 
Mogee, full of JBemocracy aad whisky, 
tottered up to the bailor box and deposited 
a vote for Gaston on election day, and 
made so much disturbance afterwards 
that Officer Hersey was directed to arrest 
him, and he called at the " office" and 
settled the bills. Pat Dillon, who carried 
as much whisky bnt less Democracy, voted 
for Rice and was not arrested, which 
proves that it is safest to lie on the right 
side. John Renean heard Kiipatrick's 
lecture and then wandered about until 1 
o'clock in the mornins, hunting for his 
house; then he borrowed a lantern of 
Jonas Prouty and continued the hunt until 
4 o'clock, when he succeeded in finding it 
right where ho left it When he started for 
the lecture. He paid fine and costs for his 
forgetfidness. A modest man, who signed 
the pledge and promised to reform, now 
boards on Summer street, Worcester, for a 
period of three months. Three other 

modest men paid fines and costs for indulg- 
ing in the liquid. Now that business is 
dull the officers are very diligent in their 
duties. 

New York Letter. 
I write you on the eve of an exciting 

week. Two of the distinguished eitiaens 
of Spencer have "JsHed us; the hard times 
have been temporarily forgotten and the 
gloom of financial depression has given 
place to festive mirth. 

New York awoke from her slumbers en 
Monday morning, little dreaming that Mr. 
Thurd and Mr. Bank, of Thurd, Bunk & 
Co., of Speneer, were en route hither. 

The first startling symptom on Monday 
was a sharp rise in stocks on Wall street, 
which could not be accounted for (as Jay 
Gould was absent) until it was whispered 
around tliat private dispatclies had been 
recemd on the street announcing the ap- 
proach of distinguished sharpers, whose 
presence might give tone to the market. 
Whether the srdden rise in stocks was duo 
to anything more than renewed confidence 
which their presence might inspire Is one 
of those connndrums which, in the words 
of tha immortal Dundreary, "no follow 
can find out," 

On Wednesday afternoon these ge..tle 
men were seen_going up Fifth avenue, 
each wearing a white cravat, followed by 
a crowd of small boys and colored persons 

of a curious torn of mind, who hssj *»!» 
dently mistaken than fer 4tw great HJ- 
vivalists. Moody and Saatay; butas tiny 
entered one of the palatial BWUJSWHS of 
the Fi*b avenue instead of » church, *• 
crowd dispersed, ballswfag it was a diaaw 
party instead of a rerrval umethig tha* 
these gentlemen were! 

On the following! 
up town, I met a great crowd, 
streets were filled with soldiers, whom 
glittering bayonets extended as for a* At 
eye could reach, and the row of drum*- 
ami music reminded one of the stirring 
times of the late war. What eoukl aS 
this mean? Upon making inquiries it wa* 
discovered that tile Governor of the State 
had called out the troops, which was 
undergoing a review." 

Shortly afterwards the two etranjjer* 
from Spencer were seen standing in ek*» 
proximity to Governor Ti'den. Wha* 
other conclusion could be arrived at than 
tliat lue review was intended as a compli- 
ment to these distinguished visitors.     ^ 

On the «lay succeeding this, these earn* 
Spencer gentlemen behind two white era- 
vats were seen moving up Madison avO- 
nue, and shortly afterwards observed en- 
tering one of its stately mansions about 
the hour of dinner, and as strains of 
music were heard and -troops were see* 
moving in the same directitav it was wm- 
mised that the strangers from Massachu- 
setts had not gone home. 

To-day the city is quiet. Bafa is falliag, 
and as no troops or white cravatB are vMj 
ble it is believed that Spencer has been 
reinforced. I am too exhausted to writB 
more and tlierefore- subscribe myself 
droopingly Yours, BKOWW. 

BROOh FIELD. 

The Lyceum will probably be openal 
tli!- week following Thanksgiving. Tha 
Dramatic Club will be re-organised about 
.hat time. 

'•What Young People are to Thenwolve 
and Others.' 'will be the snbject of the ser- 
mon in the Unitarian Church next Sun- 
day evening at C o'clock. All yooag peo» 
pie are cordially invited to be present. 
There will be a social sing at the clow of 
the exercises. Tha subject in the mortt- 
ing will be upon "Faith, the Root of Chris- 
dan Life," 

The Unitarian pastor will give every 
other .Monday during the foil and winter 
to social gatherings of the young people fa 
his study; the time to be spent in game! 
and conversation, and the guests to be in- 
vited, about a dozen tlifferent ones each 
evening. The hours will be between hatf- 
past seven and half-past nine. The object 
is to furnish a pleasant past-time for the 
young people, and to afford an opportunity 
for the pastor to become more intimately 
acquainted with them. 

Last Sunday a fire was discovered in * 
barn owned by Mr. John Simmy, situated 
near the steam mill. Owing to its dis- 
tance from the village the fire department 
did not reach the spot until the building 
was nearly consumed, but succeeded fa 
checking the flames before they reached 
the house. The building was valued at 
$350, which, with two and a half tons of 
hay that it contained, makes the total low 
about $"».; insured for $300. Theorize, 
of the fire is unknown. 

The Republicans of this town Celebrate* 
their recent victory by an oyster sapped at 
the Town Hall. Monday eveningl Mr. J. 
1)' Fiske was chose President. After j&m 
supper, which all seemed to enjoy emanse- 
ly, speeches were called for and given bj 
Senator elect Bates, Representatives elect 
Wetherbee and Fuller, Messrs. Tufts, Btat- 
terworth and Sessions of Brookfield, Mr. 
Noah Ladd ef Sturbridge and others. 
Music was furnished by Messrs. Rich, 
Griffin ami Ward Brothers. Theysay that 
it wits thejoJliest crowd that has been saeto 
in the Brookfield Town Hall fora long 
time. 

The Unitarian young people hare formed 
a Second Literary Club, and a Shakespejv 
ian Club; fa this club Shakesporiaa Bfcr- 
ature is to be made a careful and critical 
study, and "Romeo and Juliet" wiU prob- 
ably be the first play to be read and stfjd- 
ied. Hie present officers of the First Cfab 
are: Louis Gass, President; EllaMoijpa, 
Yiee-Prasident, and Ernest Hayden, Sec- 
retary. Of the Second Chib.Alice Blaneh- 
ord, Presidents Mary G. Oaken, Vk*- 
President, and Master Ripley, Sx-rytury, 
The former club meets Thuraday evening* 
at diflierent houses, and the latter W«d> 
nesdays evenings, each,once in two weeks. 
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ishLhC'lED    POETRY. 

Hans Christian Andersen. 

tho N«rlh'a:.»l. for one *P 

, tenin. weary for many a day— 
suwering, at toil and cumber, 

still 

the truest, .man «1i< 

There Is rwrace 
passed away 

■...muedif »!'. » ' 
♦rt.iiV ".fea>t-i,ol 

Inge ire. _ :■/ 
Ba.ti i<> lay tho burden down, but *»>»> 

A»r,,'"™tnriho Northed    Vet Poi>W»rl.'s »# 
s ilad—        *—,     ', 

%}la<> ■ r the honored veteran 

etutd far the countless HUlconet who crowd about, 

li>8 .>ier. 
Cl,d tor toe voice that evermore the Honing 

world aha 1 hear! 

. There Is Joy soons tt« angels.   To that bright 
company •    J, .. 

a little child-'iU gladly oometl, 

tjur l."rd hath Wtud ofT hl« load, hath led him to 
the light, 

» And   -miy spirits, welcoming, lead up    he path- 
j,    ...  way tirigbt. , 

f.ow shall the laasomefl poet hear the holv, glon- 
*- ouSS'ii^, 
I   The rrmrirt,-e«n»»> story ho hath  waited lor so 

f fc»biUlrenlye wholove his name, wait on, and 
. watchand pray- 

-v». cut tiiuniht still honor him tho Lord hath 
called this day I -Afar,, M Dod9«. 

0>£/i? STORY  TELLER. 

\i h her fatlifr. J<ilm had (old b*r 

hcalhul lie WHS lirtstl of the swvice 

iii.liwtiiitetl to settle dowu, and she iti- 

A.IMIIV ihoiigiii Hial tie could do no 

,, !,!• llwn :'sk her to sutrf^vHu \M. 

,|, ha'.ih.'cn very atltiiliVtt wlieu she 
Woohvieli, and   gnldtmlly   es- 

f^tr* 

<| cadeis. 

ruints to 
.iblWiod Uinisilf   <>n ihe 

lov«r lill h« found tli« sh 

i>rBuoQ 

si.y 
then,be got jealous and 

le'ttthil knew that In1 

j;ood, nn<l besides it was doiu-ireal i 

jury to tht! business of the  shop. 
last   he   spoke   his   mind aud to! 

c 

lii iii 

footing ol a 

always iul' 
i'li.st l^va.s 

superiors, 

iy,   fur he 

int  lier no 

In: 

BIBBS. 
A' tove   SU»ry. 

i. 

Tin re was no doubt about it; John 
Weare was perfectly wretched that 

* -lit. He had quaneled with Jennie 

B«:il and he wasu't going to make it up. 
TUefact was she gave herself too many 

Mis, and he didn't meau to stand it any 

longer. He didn't care if she was pret- 
ty ; that was no leason why she sl.ipuld 

i- half a dozen fellows tit a time hang 

«bout the shop or stroll in one at a 
time, aud leaning on their elbows, 

ehatter ami smirk and smile over the 

emiutcr, cadets and officers too, wild 

juung fellows, who only did so for 
their o-vn amusement, aud would no 

more think of marrying her than they 

would of inviting her. to a ball that was 
coming off next month. To be sure, 
he was only a common cavalry soldier, 

but then he had beeu in the service a 
good many years now, and an excell- 

ent character and a good trade at his 
baek, aud moreover, his father had died 

not long siucc, and there was the cot- 

tage all ready for Jennie to walk into, 

and they might settle down at once it 

•lie would only be sensible. Jennie act- 
ad as shopwoman for her sister, Mrs. 

Ev ns. A very poor little shop it was, 

very small and badly slocked, for Mrs. 

Evans bad only managed to get u   few 

,,.y 
exoifciii 

At 

Id the 

quettsh Jenny what he ihoiigtft,1 and 

got snubbed for his pains. 
"j'f you don't think I know how to 

take earn of myself, Mr. Weaie, yon 
ire much mistaken, aud I don't want 

any one to tell me what's wrong. I 

know for myself." 
"Well, Miss Jenny, I didn't mean 

t« give offense. 1 only told you what 

I thought." 
'•Then you might have kept your 

thoughts to yourself," she said with a 

little toss of her pretty head—"unless 
they had been nice ones," she added. 

He heard the *>side, and picked up his 

courage. 
• It's awfully hard, too, when one 

that cares for you really can't get near 

you," ic pleaded. Just then Jennie 

caught siget of Captain McGee, a, tall 

and handsome man, wiih long whis- 

kers aud a red nose, coining in the di- 

rection of the shop, with a bunch of 

flowers in bis haud. She had heard 

Joliu.Wear's last words, but sl.e was 

.secretly oi the opinion that "he ought 
to have come tu the scratch before," so 

she thought a little jealousy might do 

him good. 
'•Oh ! here comes Captain MeGee," 

she said in a delighted tone. 
••Well, he's just the biggest black- 

leg in the service, Jennie, and if you 

lake my advice you'll send him off 

sharp." 
'•I believe you are jealous, Mr. 

Weare, and telling stories about the 

captain; he is always very polite to 

me," and she smoothed her pretty hair 

and arranged the trifles on her counter. 

••O, he is   polite enough, no doubt." 

"And he is bringing me   some flow- 

|.>r   inn,    ue 
all    over    th<- 

IO  Groenwif.il auil 

ui. 
a   lucky  ojjp for 

13 
li 

those bronze 

pounds' worth of things with what had 

be n subscribed lor her in the garrison 

after the fever bad carried off her hus- 
band. The speculation answered very 

will at fust, for many of the officers' 

wives, knowing what an industrious 

woman Mrs. Evans was, made a point 

of buying their tap="s and cottons and 

slicks of sealing-wax of her. Then 

Jennie's pretty face was seen behind 

the counter, and 'the shop was filled 

from morning to night with officers 
and frisky young cadets, and the orig- 

inal customers took flight—though 

Mrs. Evans did hot know it, for she, 

believing the business was safe in the 

keeping of Jennie, worked hard at the 

dressmaking (she had three children to 
support, and the shop alone would not 

do it.) 
The officers were not profitable cus- 

tomers, for they only went to flirt with 

Jenny under the excuse of buying a 
|>enny paper, or perhaps asking for a 

tfime table. Jeuny made the most 

trim and pretty and obliging of shop- 

women, and the place itself was always 
a pattern of neatness ; but the officer.-.' 

wives did not care to go and buy their 

thread where they were evidently inter- 

rupting a flirtation, and so the business 

continued to fall off, and Mrs. Evans 
began to feel quite unhappy about it. 

Jenny—pretty, kind-hearted, thought- 

less Jenny—had no idea that she had 
anything to do with it, or she would 

have sent every one of her admirers off 

at a pace that would have astonished 

them. She had only been too delighl- 

al after brother-in-law died, to come 

from Devonshire, and live with her 

■ister at Woolwich—not only because 

the was very fond of her sister, but be- 

eans? she had wished many times to 
see John Weare again. She had made 

bis acquaintance when lier brother and 

be—for they had been in the same re- 

giment—were stationed at .Plymouth, 

and she had  paid them a flying visit 

ers. 
"Now look here, Jennie, are you 

g dug to lake ihem?" 

"Of course I am." 

"Well, then, good-hy." 
"Good,by," she laughed. Of course 

he knew he wouldn't go. 
"Jennie, he'll be in directly, nnd I 

shall be off, but you must, choose be- 

tween h'im and me. If you are going to 

keep on talking to bill 1 shall never 

come in the place again, so which is it 

to be?" 
"The captain." 
"But I am not joking. I'll never 

see you again. 
"No more am I jokiug, so good-by " 

"Good-by"—and he went, 

it. 

He kept resolutely away for a whole 

month—never once went near the place. 

If Jennie wanted him she might send 

for him or get her sister to invite him 

to tea, as she had done before. But 
John Weare was not sent for, neither 

was he invited to tea, aud his spirits 

began to wax low. 
"If she ca ed abont me she'd have 

got in my way somehow before this— 

trust a woman," he thought. 
The idea of not being cared for was 

not cheerful. That night he strolled 

carelessly by the shop, but on the op- 

posite side of the way. Nothing was 

seen of Jennie. He walked on in a 
brown study, then crossed, over, nnd 

went deliberately by the shop, wiih 

only oue eye, however, turned iu its 

direction, but not a sign of Jennie. He 

went back to the barracks in a deject- 

ed frame of mind. 
' "It's an awful pity—such a nice 

girl; aod there's the cottage already 

for her to step into, aud me ready to 

retire from the service and a good 
trade at my back; it's too bad, all 

along of that Captain McGee, tor. 

And the fruit in the garden (of the cot- 
tage) all ripe and no one to pick it." 

The very next morning John Weare 

walked deliberately into the shop nnd 
asked for a penny newspaper, and had 

the felicity of being served by Mrs. 

Evans. 
"Quite a siraugor, Mr. Weare," she 

sh".   uut«l«   and   for thu lit. 
could not screw up hi*   cotirutre  lo n.-l 

for her .-ister. 
I hat night John  Weare   was miser 

able. 
••She can t care a rusii 

thought, anil    untie .u;d 

Urtfu,   and   n 
k, in 

_?uouj3jfeii>iy ^e 
Joint, II.' came ac.OJS Bibb*. flibli- 

was Mr. Evans' eldest liny. No one 

knew what his leal mine was, ur why 

he was called Bibbs; but be was uever 

c died auy thing else. 
••Bibbs,"Tsjirrt Weans, "flomo and 

have some hint," and he carried bins 

otf in triumph to the cottage ami 

sniffed him with gooseberries till he 

couldn't move, and with black currants 

till his mouth was us tilack as a crow. 

Then he canied him inside and stoou 

him ou the table, auiLsat doau before 

him. 
••How old are yon, Bibbs?" 

He- thought it belter to begin thj 

conversation with a question. 

"Eivc and a half. Is that 'your 

sivord up there?" 

'Yes.     Wliw gave you 

shoes, Bibbs?" 
Now be knew Jeuuie had given them 

to bim,but be wanted to hear her name. 

"Auuiie. She's going away^ soon," 

he added. "Let. me look at your 

sword uow." 
"Where's she going to !" he asked in 

consternation. 

"Devonshire.    Do let me try on your 

swoid." 
"Why is she going?" he asked with 

a sick feeling at his heart 

"She's ill, 1 think ; and she's always 

crying uow ; one day she was crying 

over her silver thing you gave her, aud 

kissed it like anything." 

Tho 'silver thing" was a litllo heart 

about the size of a shilling, which ho 

had bought at Charltoii Fair, last Oct- 

ober, aud timidly requested her to ac- 

cept. 
John Weare jumped up and showed 

Bibbs his sword and carried him all 

over the place, aud entreated him to 

have more black currants in his de- 

light.    But Bibbs declined. 

"Aunt Jennie's going to bring me 

some from Elthan to-night." 

"So Jennie was. going to Elnnim, 

was she?" John Weare took 

home, and on li is way presented 

with a nice white woolly lamb thai 

moved ->n wheels' and equerkedj and si 

monkey thai went up a slick on being 

gently pushed. 

"Cry iug over her silver thing 

,J,-hn Weare,    I'll go and hang 

the liltbam road till 1 see her nnd beg 

her pardon.'" 

And be went, am 

pouted and dec 

thought of him, and then broke down 

and cried. Aud John begged her par- 

don, and declared that he had been a 

harmless brule ; and ttien Jennie con- 

tradicted him, and said it was all her 

fault, and told him bow Mis. Dunlop. 

the colonel's wife, had one day walked 

in aud told her in the kindest possible 

manner, that she was spoiling her s:s 

tjr's business, for the ladies who had 

been interested in her welfare kept 

away because of Jennie's flirting pro- 

pensities, which filled up the shop with 

which lie delights in to lius day. 

HSU'M Fumily Muamiue. 

An   ex 

at shfT 

Bibbs 

him 

'■said 

ibotit 

Jennie   met   him, 

idle officers, who were always in the 

way ; and how she had been so asham- 

ed and"wretched *nd so cut up at the 

desertion of Weare, that she had deter- 

mined to go baek to Devonshire. 
"But you won't now ?" he said as 

they leaned over the style leading to 

the Eltham fields. 
"You'll get ready at once, and we'll 

be married as soon as possible, before 

the fruit in the garden is spoiled?" 
It took a long time to talk her into 

it (about three quarters of an boor), 

but soon she was very happy at heart, 

and chattered like a young magpie, 

and told John how she _ had snubbed 

Captain McGee, and had thrown all 

his flowers out of the window. 
"And it really was all through that 

dear B.ibbs that you waylaid mo to- 

night?" she asked. 

"Certainly." 
"Why, but for him I might never 

have seen you* again !" 

'•Perhaps not." 
"I'll give him a regular old hug 

when I get home," she thought. And 

she did ; and the day before she  was 

A Strange Story- 
Some months. »;?> a Muscatiue young 

ladv accepted the: situation as teacher 
of a school a few miles fiom the city. 

Hot timing home receiittt she was taken 

sick, and a physician called. 
aiuiAttioij^evealfc the fact 

.JjfflliillOl JHsMnTi a ' rnutMBW* 'l'ln 
terrible opiiii >n f 11 like a thunderbolt 

upon the parents; but it smote the 

heart of tho girl with a grief aud ter- 
ror and umiizemeul which no language 

can describe. Sue could not and 

would not believelier physician. Her 

pale lips asserted and- reasserted the 

most positive innocence of auy and all 
circumstances leading to such a result. 
She us solemnly atiirined her ignorance 

of her condition until thus informed by 

the physiciau. 
Ou inquiring iuto her relations with 

the family boarding her, it was ascer- 
tained that there were two grown-up 

sous, but there were no circumstances 
showing the least improper intimacy 

between either of tbeui and the teacher, 

or between her and any other party in 
the neighborhood. Her deportment in 

the district school had b#en most 

scrupulously correct. 
That she must have been drugged 

was the only remaining explanation of 

the case. To this solution examina- 

tion was directed, and the girl staled 
that on one occasion one of the sons 

above mentioned advised her to keep 

the door of her chamber locked at 

night. Up to that lime she had not 

locked her door ; but did subsequently. 
No other circumstance was elicited to 

throw any light upon the mystery. 
The farmer with whom she boarded 

was summoned to the city, and being 

itiformed of ihe case was greatly as- 

tonished, and professed the deepest 

-sympathy, He could not believe thai 

cither of his sous could be guilty oi 

the crime; nor did ho think them ai 

all qualified, by their knowledge of 

driios, for its accomplishment. It has 

since been learned that one of tho sons 

had spent some mouths in a drug store, 
aud we conclude our story of theciime 

by mentioning that the child, at its 

birth, was taken by the farmer to his 

home for adoption.. 
After ihu  birth   of   the   child   the 

yilung   mother    solemnly   raised   her 
hand mid swore that she knew  nothing 

of   its conception or   fatherhood.    Iu 

spite of these impressive asservat'tous, 

more or less suspicion still clouded the 

giri's innocence.    Tiie suspicion was oi 

a   nature   that   im   iveil   questions ol 

medical  science.    But  last Sunday  a 
new witness appealed in the case.   The 

circumstance of tin-   testimony  is   re- 

lated  by an eye   • i.ness, a lady filly 

years of age, no reunion of the family, 

and esteemed as i ue of the  most r. - 

spected members i . society.    Sunday 

afternoon, while a number we're in the 

sick room, a white dove  appeared   ai 

the window and  b at its   bill  against 

the panes iu a vain endeavor to enter. 
Barred from admission at this point, 

the bird disappeared and immediately 

sought   another   place   of    entrance, 

which it found at the back door of the 

dwelliag.    Here it entered and made 
its way directly to the sick room, when 

it flew to the bed, perched for a mo- 

ment on the footbnaid, and then made 

its way to the pr Pirate head of the 

poor patient, win re .it nestled in per- 

fect security, and w as only removed by 
hand.    How will ihe world view this 

singular incident?    Is it a judgment 

from  heaven  pronounced  in favor of 

the inuocence of the girl? 

you chews, I'll take a paper o'ti 

PHBBKHVING   POTATOES. — Potatoes 

will bf Srisp and mealy all   the winter 

and spring if   excluded   from  light by 
of  moist  sand, and  kept just 

bove freezing   .eiuperaiuie, and such 

as fufli'Bppreciate a good  ^riiclo will 

scarcent be  induced  to  use.potatoes, 

posed  -■j ''   "'Pfc  *9WS 
ay     "'•fgnBrr^' IMWWB 

how mealy and appetising potatoes are 

when just dug in  the fall; also, when 

ust taken from the out-door pits in the 

spring; and  how  rapidly they deteri- 

orate in qualty alter a short exposure 

iu Ihe cellar or  out-buildings.    Years 

age, when 200 bushels to the acre was 

a fair \ield and 25  ceuts  the  highest 
price, farmers were compelled to store 

or   handle   iu   bulk without care or 

special ti.'tentiori, b^fcluir ciutirc mar- 
ket value woifuTbe merged in the en- 

hanced expo use.    Now  eycryUjing   is 
reverse^ atirr'so^ltgnt Ss "trie'-average 

yield in some states, and so great is 

the expense of producing, that 70 cents 

scarcely pays its  cost, therefore it be- 
hoves producer and  consumer alike to 

adopt the most efficient means for pre- 

serving   and   handliug, which   may be 
cheaply aud tolerably well done as fol- 
lows:    Such potatoes as.are intended 

for winter use and spring market should 

be immediately put iu barrels, with as 

much moist sand as will shake  among 

them, and only opened as required for 

use.-   Those intended for the fall mar- 
ket should also be put   in  barrels, but 

without sand, for tho buyers can more 

cheaply obtain it at home than pay the 
transportation'to his more distant mar- 

ket.    Farmers wanting to winter large 

quantities, and finding it iuconvUnt to 

obtain barrels, can keop them fresh by 
alternate layers of sand  and potatoes 

in  his  cellar bins.    The extra labor 
aud 1 arrels cost about  50  ceuts, aud 

nearly doubles the real value of three 

uusbels of potatoes for consumption. 

&x%at   Bargains 

ftettitry Real Estate <e^ 
«tt SALE BV 

J. L. AINSWQRTH, 

BR00KFIELD, MASS 

G ntlemcn,lc»nehowth«iySsTBAftG,\llW 
REAL ESTATE ot auy,otjii i| WyrniwrtJorfn j  « 
No other party has the property that I adrertil 
If they tell you BO. it I* false.        - 1 

My team yill he at the depot, on tStaarrtrsf   11 
Hoiton and "New York traltis, at tifc lervioJ 
my enstoitern. C4 

Oilioo, at Central Homo, BruokflelJ, 

no. J; iws 
Exemplifying Chart. 

145 ACME* FARM. 
Ona ot the best anfl most pleasantly situated 

any rarm In town. Price *(•.-,(> i; 20 ncrea in wcl 
.txeelleirt-will, in His" eiatewf aultjvawwj'fliut 
to 80 tons of hay, all by imiohtue. A fend i-tt| 
Houses so** B»rn *iHl cellar. Oae-hair.nl 
lVom sohool, three miles from depot, free hi 
sokool, free library, and four churches. It J 
xplondld situation lor a oountry resitlonoe, hm.a 
bolns a profitable farm. *3000 down. AnJ 
wishing a good home eheuld not fail to loolc^ 
this farm, •,it--ni'trhi 

77' ACRE FARM. 
With niee Buildings wiil keep from 15 to 20 hoc 
or stook and sell hay, out 40 to 8§ tons ol the be 
hay. the bam cost aome two thousand dolla 
running water to barn, the best eelter I ever sa 
under a barn, as easy a Birm to work as there In 
the State, I do not know of a firoj t s >ouM ( 
sooner than this for my own use, it i» lu » h. 
state of eultivutlon, prico six thousand, oue-h 
cash, one and one-half mile of Village and l)oi> 

90 ACRE FARM. 
Within 3-4 of a mile from depot, 1 mile fron 
lage, free high school, free library, posU! 
4 churches, and markets or ail kinds    Twu-j 
House, a good Barn with cellar.   Running & 
t« barn,   one of the best Cider-mills in the sit 
will make from 700 to liio.i barrels of elile 
year.   This is a profitable farm to bay.  T" 
all out by machine    All kinds of fruit.   Ol 
rarm very low; warns to soil befoie the 
March, or does not care to sell;   This is 
bargain for a good farmer.   Will sed sto 
tools, if you want.   It Is in plain view oft^ the Til. 
lage.   I'rico »5ouo. 

tliiil 
TUL1.II »I 
"Tprl tfrl 

Ifirat nil 
> goojl 
ok anil 

■% 

For cutting cloaks nnd dresses and all the various 
stylos olhouso and street garment*.   A 

saving in time, money, and mate 
rial can bo effected by learn. 
-  iug this syst-'in of out- 

ting.   Young la- 
dies wish- 

ing 
lo learn 

a trade will 
find it to their ad- 

vantage to onll upon Mrs. 
E. J. Denny, who tcnchciji thor- 

ough system or cutting, batting and 
fitting, and guarantees satisfaction if they 

will give'the time for a thorough practice, which 
is very necessary to make a good cutter. 

130 ACRE FARM' 
Here is a chance that does not come* up nverr| 

day, to pay for a farm la a very shortfltim 
cords of wood ready for market, t Wi incites 
large villafib, and a chance f r a milk reroute 
owner or the farm goes with milk thQree t, 
week, and Is wantca every day, but I >w'V . 
and ago prevent it.   Keeps i2 cows > and a ■ 
Hay out l>y machine,   tiooit bullding^s,   A   : 
did orchard.   Now is the. time to eel cure a 
route, boioro any other one gets it.   li'rico 5 
one-half cash. i* 

165 ACRE FARW 

l»l For StJOO; »1000 down, $J(XI and interest aj. 
liere is a chance to make money. |K outs 43 I 
tons of hav by inacrrrno. Two tlariSS w th ee; 
a good House; a eider mill wh.oh will clear ] 
this year. Butter and milk all sold iv theyill 
Mm take 7 to 10 boarders, ir anyone wls 
. :\e minutes" walk to the post-oMoey ineeti. 
do     sohool, and mill. 

100 ACRE FARM. 
A good, nice astory House, an I a good Inn 

Cuts by maoliinu sumo 40 to .30 tons of hayi kea 
13 to '20 eows tho year round. There were sot. 
hundred barrels of apples on the place this seasu 
within I mile from cluiroh,.storo. post-otuoe, mil 
3 miles of a larae inanuiaoturlng village; OOdOord 
of w*.od and lumber, and ready market for 1 
The owner is not able to do tho work, and wishe j 
to sell now, and puts it in at a b rgain, 1'rio I 
;:;i;;)'i, Snniu down, remainder on easy terms. An] | 
one will see nt once this is a bargain. 

170 ACRE FARM, 
ry House,. 

good barn, baggage house, honery, piggery. green-| 
2-story House, 13 rooms, papered, p tinted,l)lindeii;| 
good barn, baggage house, honery, piggery, green-f 
house, cheese factory; i~i aores of wood; 301 varie ] 

One- morning a hid about 8 years old 

was standing at the gate crjing and 

bawling in a voice loud enough to be 

heard around the block. '-Oh, don't 

take on so," said a man who was pass- 

in". The boy paid no heed to him, 
and the man continued; "I didu't 

bawl that way when I was a boy." 

"Well, you didu't expect you'- mother 

to give you a piece of pie as soon as she 

opened the door—o-o-h !" 

"My young friend," said an army 

chaplain to a negro, "Canyou read?" 
"Yes sah!" "Glad to hear it," said the 

chaplain. "Shall 1 give you a paper?" 
"Sartain, massa, if you please.*' "Very 

good," continued the chaplain. "What 

paper would you choose, now?" "Well 
massa," said the meditating negro, "If 

PLEASE 

Call and See, 
Young Ladies will Bnd it to their advantage 

to learn Mrs. Denny's System, before, engaging 
themselves to learn anv other bMlMM^nJ if '•« 
Instructions do not gire en/ire sauslkotion, there 
will bo no eharge. 

FLEASE   ADDKESS 

408 SIAIJf'STBEKT, 

WORCESTER 
3m42 
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ties of fruit and all kinds of berries; ' trout ponds,! 
one stocked with trout now. Cuts 75 to 80 tops oil 
hay by machine; Keeps 33 to 40 head of stuck.] 
Hunning water to house and barn the year round-l 
Will reserve tho green-house, ami alow #10 0 for! 
it. or sell the whole for $10,500; one hair oash.1 
3 1-2 miles from depot, where all the express trains] 
stop. Sells fur no other reason unly poor health.] 
Will get about two-thirds what it cost him. 

flO ACRE FARM, 
For a gentleman that wants one of the finest conn-i 
try homes or residence In Worcester county. Now I 
is the time to purchase. No humbug. It is Just] 
what I say. Cannot be surpassed for pleasantness I 
2-story modern-built French-roof House, all up in i 
sood style, overlooking a fine lake and village— 1 
as pleasant a situation as there is in Worcester I 
county. A nice Barn. Every rood of land li I 
good. A profitable (arm. Keens 12 cows and 2 I 
iiorses. 34 mile- from church, post-omee, 1 mile ] 
trom depot, where all the express trains stop. 
Price $111,000; $100(1 d«wn. 

" S g*J 
r\'» * s>ft«.2 i 
W   §?tS5   PI 

J±,   B.   BACON, 
DKALElt IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AtfD  FIJTE FEEB. 

Also. BBS FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Main Street, Spencer. 

BARGAINS FOB BOMS ONE. 

63 Acre Farm, I 1-2 miles from ohuroh, post-offloe, 
storo, mill! within % relies of o large village, at 
the low price of $1250; keeps 6 to 8 cows and team; 
good, air buildings,   11000 cash.. 

40 Acre Farm, 2 miles from church, post-office, 1 
free library, free high sohool.   Prioe »I400; jjdSOO 
jash; remainder *itxi a year and interest. 

41 Acre Farm. 2 1-2 miles (Tom depot. 1-4 mile I 
from school, abundance of the best of fruit. Prioe | 
$1700; 8600 cash; tiOU and interest a year. 

50 Acre Farm, I mile frojn a large village, for | 
the small price of tl?00.   Keeps 3 cows and learn. 
Now is the lime to buy if you want a good bar- 
gain; 

13 Acio Farm, a nice oottoge House, 0 rooms and 
pantry; papered, pirated, blinded, in good repair. | 
Keeps 2 cows and team; all kinds of fruit; 1-2 mile 
from church, 2 miles from depot, where all the ex- 
press trains stop.   Price $2000; one-half cash. 

l'> Acre Place, 2-story House, 8-4 mile from vil 
lage; it is very pleasantly situated; 2 large shade 
trees in front of house; stands on high ground, 
overlooks the village. With a little expense would 
make a Bplendld country residence. Plouty ol 
fruit.   Price $2600; tlOOOdown. 

I have Wood Lota that ere bargains, I have! 
Farm) of all prices, from »6o0 to $12,000, some SOU j 
in number, besides Village Property. 

Apply to 

ej. IJ. AinsworthjJ 

REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
Brookfleld, Mass. 

IFMAUTWAL AUTtitf; 

EiTiSG EGGS.—The following is a 

pie but eure way to tell good from 

eggs; Put them in water enough to 
r them. All that lay fl.it ai they 

Id on a. smooth sutintW out' oi 
er, are good. Tkose-'of which tlit- 

end rises are bad. * The vessel 

Id have a smooth, level bottom, 

eraniums for winter blooming will 
at a fight, warm place with plenty 

ventilation. These plants must not 

crowded together or but few flowers 

;d be expected. Young plants must 

kept free from dead leaves and be 

owed to get rather dry ; the growth 

hardier and the'plants keep better. 

WARTS.—Warta may bo retnoVed, 

ys a celebrated physician, by rub- 

ng them night and morning with a 

oiatened piece of muriate of ammonia. 

}iey soften and dwindle away,leaving 

suck mark as follows their dispersion 

th lunar caustic. 

Varnish brushes should never be al- 

wed to touch water, as it   not only 

urea the elasticity of the hair, but a 

inons substance is foimed in the hilt 
the brush, which can never be  tho- 

ghly removed, and which will work 

I little by little when the brush is used 

stroyii'g the glassy   surface  which 

ei wise might be obtained. 

Tlie German washerwomen   use   a 

ixture of 2 ozs. turpentine and 1 oz. 
ii its of ammonia well mixed together 

his is put into a bucket of warm water 
wllieh J lb. soap has been dissolved, 

he clothes are imniefsed for  twenty 

ur hours and then washed. The clean- 

ing is said to be   greatly  quickened, 

nd two or three rinsings in cold water 

emove the turpentine smell. 

Five parts of sifted whiting mixed 
ith a solution of one part glue,togelh- 

wilh a little Venice   turpentine   to 

ibviate the brittlcncss. makes a good 

plastic material which may be kneaded 

Into figures or any desired shape.   It 

should   be   kept   warm   while  being 

vorked.    It becomes as hard as stone 

|vheu dry. 

WASH FOB TKKES.—To get  rid   of 
thief, the bark louse, which may be 

Ipund by the million in many orchards 
I 'c know nothing better than a strong 
iflsh of soft soap.    Half soap and half 

later we use for old .trees, and of less 

Jrength for young saplings. This wash 

also a good manure/and is far better 

iati lime white-wash, which  wc often 
lo recommended,    The lime stops the 

lirus of the bark,   whereas   the soap 

liens them, and is  more effectual in 
jstroying the insecls.    We  soft soap 

|ir troes once a year,putting it on with 

old broom the latter part of May or 
^e first of June, when the bark lice are 
pitching. The appearance of the trees 

i as muck   changed   by   a thorough 

lashing with soap as is the fact of  a 
Irty boy by an application of the same 

laterial. 

NOTICE. 
IDT YOUR GOODS OF MA.KTJFAC- 

ll'he best assorlmo 11 at, at the lowest| prices, e 
f.UNKS, BAGS and SATCHELS, will bo .found 

AT 
P. BROWN'S No. 370 Main St., 

\neoln Home Block.        WOJUCE&TKB. 
34-fim 

L. F. SUMNER, 
3DK.XJO-C3HST 

AjU 

APOTHECARY, 
Main Street, 

SPENUEK,  MASS. 

■ PnESCHlFTlo*    CAVBTIILLT PRHPABW. 

False. 
Tie- report that I hart nld *l» 

Real Estate Business 
ie Grew * Co., of Barifard, 

X& FALSE, 
It I do intend to make lots of people happy by 

|o FARMS, 

76 DWELLINGS, 

43 BUILDING LOTS. 

All in Worcester County. 
I and see the Goods. 

ELIA8 HAI/L*' 

To Rent. 
I tel 

fiOOD TENEMENT containing three rooms, 
situate on Wall street, opposite MtsaMOlt -■.™«.uu,,n!  etfecr,  ouiwEiie  H»ss»au 
Spencer.   For terms, sppfv 

JAMES FIcrtD«>, atlhbofflee. 

GILL & HAYES 
NEAR   THE   MAS8ASOI7   HOUSE, 

Spingfield, Mass, 

HAVE   BY   FAR   A.   LARtiKR   AND 

BE1TER STOCK OF 

PAINTINGS,   • 

ENGRAVINGS, 

CHROMOS. 

PHOTOGRAPHS, 

And everything pertaining to the Kino-art trade, 
thafl was ever before in Springfield. Also carry a 
choice stock or 

Books, Stationery, 

ROGERS' GROUPS, ' 

BRONZES, 

CARVED BRACKETS, 

AND 

FANCY PICTURE FRAMES 
And manufacture overy description of 

Gold Gilt Pier, Mantle and 

Picture Frames. 
GILD AND EEGIT.D 

CORNICES, 

MIRROR FRAMES, 

PICTURE FRAMES, &c, 

AT 

260 MAIN STREET, 

Springfield, Mass. 

Chas. W. Russell 

MACHINIST, 
tt'olraf t Hills, East Brookneul, 
On the road leading from East Brookfield 

to North Brca.kfield, 

Attention given lo Msht Muclilne JohWnfr. Steam 
Knrincs, Rewind Machines, <iulr?. Pistoir. &c. 

reimired and nut in order. 1& 

mi .IUKAL. 

CJ-M^JN'UY'.'S 

WILL SET ALL KINDS OF SAWS. 

BEAD THIS. 
THE risoruiETons OF 

The   Spencer Sun 

DESIRE TO MAKE STILI, 

Greater Inraeiits 

In Their Paper, 

AND TO THIS END REQUIRE AT LEAST 

500 Extra Subscribers. 

THOSE WHO DO NOT SUBSCRIBE WILL DO 
US A FAVOR BY SUllSOIBIN'ii AND 

BY INTRODUCING IT TO 
THEIR FRIENDS. 

CURTIS k PICKUP, 

JFrfOor* cmd PubHther*. 

The greatest Improvement in Saw Setting ever 
invented It does not break the saw teeth, be- 
cause the bend is a curve. Each set is stamped 
the number of the set. 

Prloo  Xiist. 
No. 1, (5;    No. 2, »i;    No. 3, $3;    Mo. 4, $2; 

No. 5, $1.50. 
Hand-saw Sot, tl;  Hand-saw Set, $3-50. 

Patented and manufactured by Granby Bros., 
Stafford Springs, Conn. 

HARNESSES. 
I keep constantly on hand 

Harnesses of all Descriptions 
From $10 to $100 each. 

My Best work is done in my own shop,  by 
hands under my own immediate supervision, 

Repairing; Mcely Done, 

Frank: Maretaai, 
MECHANIC ST.. SPENCER, 

29-tr 

£,". HUNT'S.REMEDY -. 

JNEY MEDICy 
* HusmVE'.REMEDY FGRDRi^sr 

AND ALL  DISEASES   Or* TKF 
KIDNEYS, BLADDER 

%'.    AND   URIMARY     ORGANS 
; . FOR. SA1.E  BY ALt DmiGC.ISTS. 

WEBBER'S 

Strenfitliening Bitters 
A few of the Tamable ingredients of these Bit- 

ters we present below, together v* ith their most 
important us. s in medicine. Aw are compound- 
ed, in sncl proportions with Ibijuvants and cor- 
rectives as LO produce a most pomerfut and effic- 
ient alterative tonic Bitter, \ * 

Peruvian Bax*h, 
Is a stomachic stimulant and tonic. It improves 
the appetite, promotes the digestive functions, 
and increases the strength «f tho muscular sys- 
tem. The person is capable of making gieatrr 
rxertion both mentally and bodily, and the blood 
is greatly improved. 

Mandrake 
Has no suptrior ns an anti-bilious remedy, it 
stimulates aud quickens tho liver aud kidneys to 
a moie healthful action, increasing; the ilW o 
bile. It is also very valuable in scrofula syphil- 
itic and all bloud diseases. It has been fourid 
exceedingly beneficial in affections of the bladder. 

Columho 
Is one of the most useful stomachics and tonics. 
In a languid state of tho stomach.goneral debility. 
want of nppttite, indigestion and flatulenoc, it is 
one of tho best remedies. 

Golden Seal 
Is the beet bitter tonie. It JS very useful in all 
eases of debility, Joss of appetite, dyspepsia, 
chronic affections ef the mueem coats of the 
stomach, aLd for inactivity uf the liver it is one of 
1 ho best of remedies. It is very useful during 
recovery from exhausting diseases, and when 
combined with dandelion it is considered by 
many the best of remedies for jauLdice.iti 

Gentian 
Is a powerful tonic, improves the appetite, 
strengthens digestion, gives force to the circula- 
tion, and is vsed in ail cases of debility, dyspepsia, 
scrofula, intermittent, etc. 

Dandelion* 
Every SBC knows its value in jaundico, liver 

complaint, dyspepsia, debilitated, state of the 
blood, etc. When combined with Mandrake and 
bitter tonics it is the best Springremedy for the 
improvement of the blood, and alt the strength 
enlng of the whole system. 

^ PRICE,  ONE DOLLAR. 

PREPARED BY 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., 
Mamtfaduring Druggists! 

For Sale by 

O.  WEATHEBBEE. 

E. F. Sibley 
Desiring to c ill the attention of the public to Ms 

stook of 

JEWELRY. 
Will say that he has as good a selection ot Jewelry 
as can be found outside of the city.   11 consists or 
LADIES' AND GENTS' GOLD AND SILVER 

WATCHES, both Key and Stem Winders. 
ALL    STYLES    of   LADIES   and 

UESTS' CHAINS. 
GOXD and PLATfcD SETS 

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS, 

GENT'S PINS, 
ONYX AMETUEST and CAMEO RINGS 

CH ARSIS. BRACELETS, 
VIuLINS *nd STRINGS,* 

CANARY BIRDS. 
and AGES. Ac. 

Particular attention la called to hla solution 
for removing tarnish from silver plated ware 
All the above will be sold cheap, and warrant- 
ed aa represented or money refunded. 

E. F<1(S1BLEY. 

LNDEIl  MASSASOIT  HOTEL. 

SPENCER 

Doss is PAT TO COIMC FEBB FOB STOCK ?— 
We will state that our farm contains 800 
scree, and we geneniUy feed 100 bead of 
ca tie on gram in rammer, and we fatten 
each whiter about forty head of cattle in 
the stable. We raise from forty to fifty 
acres of wheat, twenty to thirty of oafs, 
twenty of corn, and three or fottr acres of 
Swedish turning. Oar engine is five-horM, 
boiler something more, with emfine at- 
tached to its side. And this threshes our 
(Train, culs and steams the fodder, pump* 
the water, saws the wood, and does the 
churning, and thus is very bandy to bare 
on the farm. We hav three steam boxes, 
holding 100 bushels each, and one of these 
filled with cut straw and chaff, 200 pounds 
of bran worth 75 cents per hundred, evenly 
mixed, moistened with water, packed in 
soljd, and well steamed, will feed sixty 
head of cattle three times for one day, all 
they will eat. Fattening cattle are fed 
extra. In this way we can feed all our 
straw and cornstalks and poor bay, if we 
have any, with a little gram or bran, turn 
it all into quick, active manure to stimu- 
late new crops, and can keep much more 
stock, and at one third less expense than 
in the old way. Our stock comes out in 
better condition iu the spring, and we have 
no doubt, from our own experience, that, 
there is a saving to us of fully one-third 
in the cost of wintering, our animals. In 
feeding hogs we find that two buBhels of 
corn ground and cooked is a little better 
than four bushels of shelled corn. We 
have proved this by tin best test we can 
give it. We have no .esitation in saying 
that our confidence in the economy of this 
mode of feeding streng-thena with* each 
years' experience, and we believe that it is 
destined to b'e practiced much more 
extensively in the future. — Live fitoctc 
Journal. 

FEBTILIZINQ VAI.UK OF BOKBS.—Tho true 
value of bones, aside from their importance 
in arts for handles, rings, paints, clarify- 
ing sugar, etc., is fast beginning to be ap- 
preciated in this country. People were hor- 
rified a few years since by the published 
account of the tons of human bones trans- 
ported from the battle field of Waterloo, to 
be ground and spread over the worn out 
lands of Europe. From time immemorial 
it has been known that vegetation, and 
particularly trees, thrive immensely in 
grave yards. 

Now it is neither the gelatine nor glua 
that holds the pa Hides of bone to- 
gether, nor the lime of which they are 
composed, which gives activity to vegeta- 
ble growth alone,but the phosphorus—that 
inflammable material of which matches 
are manufactured, known in its combina- 
tion as phosphate of lime, that plants seize 
upon with avidity as food. Nothing else 
within tho range of agricultural experi- 
ence so rapidly devplopes the cellular 
structure. 

To be most useful bones should bo pul- 
verized, and that enables water to make a 
quicker solution of the phosphate which 
the minute rootlets immediately absorb 
and circulate through the stem, leaves and 
fruit. Save the bones, therefore. Let 
nothing go to was'e. There are actual 
treasures concealed in a dry bone, if the 
right course be pursued to extract them. 

In the skeleton of a hoi'se, an ox, or even 
a dog or cat, there an> about from one to 
four pounds of phosphorus. The carcass 
of any of these animals, cut up and dis- 
tributed among fruit trees, instead of be- 
ing buried out of the way as a nuisance, 
would be to them a rich entertainment ot 
delicious food.—Cdou'dl Fhrmer. 

WHY CATTLE REQUITHS SALT.—We know 
why th •. animal craves salt and why it ulti- 
mately falls into disease if salt is for a time 
withheld. Upward of half the saline 
matter of the blood (57 per cent.) consists 
of common saltj and ai this is partly dis- 
charged every day through the skin and 
kidneys, the necessity of continued sup- 
plies of it to the body becomes sufficiently 
obvious. The bile also contains soda as n 
special and indispensable constituent, n'i" 
so do all the cartilages of the body. There- 
fore, if the snpply of salt be stinted, neither 
will the bile be able properly to assist th. 
digestion, nor the cartilages be built up 
again as they naturally waste. 

And when we consider it to be a fact tha 
without salt man would miserably perish, 
as among horrible punishments entailing, 
certain death tbat of feeding culprits or 
salllesa food is said to have prevailed in 
barbarous times, we may become partialh 
convinced, at least, of the necessity o 
feeding salt to our stock—that it b one o' 
the necessaries as well as one of the luxu- 
ries of life for man and beast; and it 
should be profusely provided at short in- 
tervals, in proper places, if it cannot b. 
kept by them continually, so that each ant 
every animal may satisfy the demands o 
his nature. Then it shall mot be said of u 
that while our pudding is well seasons. 
and salted our stock are allo s ed to suttV 
for want of the same ingredient, which i 
as truly necessary for their food as fo. 
ours.—Prof. Johntcm. 

Boos love sulphur, and a eonsiderahl 
amount of it is necessary to keep then, 
in fair health. When hogs ran a 
large and find green food they fjapph 
themselves with what is needed, bu' 
pigs kept in close pen* and fed on bous. 
atop* or corn, B«ed some more laxativr 
food. 

Tjorenza Berais, 
nE(l«B .15 

SRDGERIiiS 
or all Kinds, 

Flour oiid «rnin, Hardware, 
SAIL*. OLA.-'. PUNTt 

ons AN:> LKAIH 

Crockery Ware of all Styles 

MAIM STREET, 

8PENJCER, MASS. 

FANCY   PINK Tfi*T SVOW F*,AKK CARD- 
may be bsd at this office, at short aetone 

MERCHANTS* MANUFACTURER* 
(11 beat inture   their shipments to 

their destination by osins 
D£NNI30N'; 

Patent Shipping Tags 
Over Two Hundred Million* hare been 

used within she past ten years, without complaint 
of loss by Tai beeoming detaehed. 

For sale at this office. 23 

L'   may be hi w 
DARK BRAMAS. 
I am breeding this season from 3 Yards of Dark 

Dramas of Hotstona.(of New York). Lady Ooyder 
Wades, and Black Prince Strains, all Choice Stock, 
and carefully mated for breeding. Amons them 
are fowls thai took the 1st Premium at the New 
England Exhibition, held at .Worcester, In 1874, 
and tat and M in 187S. Price o( Eggs Ol.OO 
and (j.oO for 13. %5cts discount If taken at 
yards. H. K. BI8CO. 

25tf Spencer, Mass. 

GEORGE  W.  BOAIE, 

WORCESTER Cotumr 

FARM  AGENCY, 
SPRIXGFIEL-D,   MA»S. 

Branch Offices—Brookfield and Charlton, Mass. 

EP"RJI»1 estate bought and sold in any part of 
lie Country. 81 

r>HE  BEST  PLACE TO BCY 

CUSTOM CLOTHING 
in the State, is of 

IVIecorney & Son. 
P. O. BLOCK, 

WORCESTER MASS. 
VOH can relv noon having the best Garments at a 
fair price, and being just what they are repre- 
sented. 

We cut mure and better SHIRT J'.V! 1 MRSS 
than anv concern in the State. 

We need say no more.   Call and get the proof. 
P. O. BLOCK, WOBCKSTEK *7tf 

W. MECORNEY & SON. 

IN V ENTORSaKsra 
ns a model or sketch and a full description ol 
your invention. We will make on examination 
at the Patent Office, and if we think itpatentahle. 
will send yen papers and advice, and prosecute 
roar case. Our fee will be in ordinary cases 
$25. Advice free. Address LOUIS BAU6ER *; 
CO., Washington, D. C. Sysend Postal Card 
or onr 'GUIDE FOB OBTAIKING PATKXTS," a book 

«1-y 

Two Months Free ! 
The Sew York Tribune. 

"The Lending   Amerlcnn Newspaper." 
On receipt of $2. and this advertisement THE 

WEEKLY fRIBX'NE.will bo  st-ut; postage  paid, 
to anv nddics until Deo 31, I87B, or for «ta,50 six 
copies; 841 eleven: for *3ft thirty one.      Address 

THE TRIBUNE, .New York. 

CAM. C»' 

BUSH & COMPANY 
56 Front St,, Worcester, Mass.. 

FOR TRUSSES, 
SUPPORTERS, 

BRACES AND 
SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 

We have the latest style of 

Elastic Trusses, 
Both single and double, with Kickle-plaied and 
Leathern Pads, as may be wanted. Oar stook i» 
i»i'ge. embracing all styles and shapes, and oar 
prices are in accordance with the times. We buy 
directly from the manufacturers at lowest cash 
prices, ami warrant every Truss or Supporter we 
sell to fit, or nn sale. Please remember the place 
so buy at bottom prices is at 

56 Front Street, 
(KELLEY'S BLOCK,) 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
Jobbers and Retail Dealers in every 

kind of 

DRUGS, 

CHEMICALS AND 

FANCY GOODS 

AND PATENT MEDICINES. 

For 
COTJGHS COLDS, HOAR: 

AXD AJJL mtmojkt m 

WEUS* nmmn TABLET 
PUT UP 

A    TRI60    A NO    SURE    HEM! 
For Sale by Dm 
ORO.C.UO'i . IMiSIO.x. «.t.> 

Boston Dailv IUU # 
Cheapest Paper is the Wc; 

ONLY    3   CEBIT! 
, By Ball 1 year, $8; S Month*, H; % oieotlM. (2; 
I month, 7-> cents. Pottage fret It Suttcritrri 
after January I, 1KB. 

TUB WIFKLY fluiM is only tl a year; ch.hs of 
four or Bore, tl.10 each. Pmtlajr tree after Jam, 
1. Address bLOBE PUBLISHING ' U ,9i Wail. 
log ton 8t., Beaton. 

|+—e *•!»»•<» < 

Pianos and Organs. 
379  rffttiTi   379 

MAIN  ST l«9| MAIN ST 

WORCESTER.  MASS. 

William Sunnier & Son, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

A long experience with our present economical 
arrangements, enable ns to select and furnish Is 
strumen.s ir<*m th'j variou- manufactories of Rev 
York and Boston, of quality and price that moat 
suit both TASTE and POCKET: 

Seven Octave Rosewood Pianos from »*50 
ITPWABDS 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room N». t 
(floor of tie Worcester Connty Music School) 
3T6, Main St., orer Taft, Bliss & Putnam's 
Oining Rooms. 

For confenieoc. }t those in Spencer and vicinity 
regarding the tb fingh manner in whien we teat 
every instrument «..u our ability to make the very 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple tin* 
is conversant with our manner ef purchasing, ear 
prices ftc, £e. 

PIANOS TUNED AMD     REPAIRED. 

WTWM 
To Male and Female Agents, in their looa'ity. 
Costs NOTHING to try it. Partio.lars PRKE- 
P. O. VICKEST * CO., Awgiwut. Me. Km 

S\ in <359ftPer dlr- ASeot» wanted. AB 
9 IU 3S£Ue!asses of working people of bosk 

sexes, young and old, make more money at work 
for ns, in their own localities, during their spare 
moments, or all the time, than at anything else. 
We offer employment that will pay handsomely 
lor every hour's work. Fall particulars, tenna, 
Ac sent free. Send as your address at once. 
Don't delay. No,.- is the time. Don't look fcr 
work or business elsewhere, until yon hive 
learned what we offer. 6. SMH8J» A VO., Port 
land, Maine. ll-y 

PFST OF P*Y FOR ASEvwis. 
To sell oar STEBIOBCOPIC VIEWS.CHB«BOS,8SW- . 

I3G siu; and LINES i IIRKAO.   Address 
l-ti   i . L. BUERN8KY, Pah., Conoowl. N. H. 

T Agents Wanted. Goodcbnoeeforatak- 
fl fl fl 'i3 - money.to parties who devote whole 
M A V ,... i art oi the time in selling oar TOM. 

II11 Liberal commission*.   Send for terms. v **M r. O. Bo* 3613.   GREAT AMERICAN 
TEA CO., 31 & 33 V.sey St.. Sew York.       1-41 

ILIXSTIWTEK HoM*"Ss'»GA5r»,E^^*rhe Hoase- 
huld &iagaz!&e of America." Two Serial Storica 

in 1*5. "KAOLESCLIFFE,'' by Mrs. Julia C R. 
Dorr: and -'M1RIAN," hy T. S. Arhor. BUT- 
TERICK'S Newest Patterns in every number. 
Terms «3 50 peryear; 3 copies for $11,50. Sj.1 .'ndeJ 
Book oilers ani Premiums. Specimen number 1A 
cents, T. 8. ARTHUR A Son, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mt 

NIP AND TUCK! 
The Great 

(Chromo.) 

Atlantis and Pacific ua 
Hondo,nurters 38 at 3? Veeey St., N. T. 

A.\ C !10 AXIZATIOS FOB 
IMPORTING TSAS 

and selling direct to consumers for one small pr." 
lit Sixty Branch Retail Stores. Beaatifnl Ui' 
Chrouios, of different sizss. presented to purchas- 
ers or I..', ;i, 4 «r 5 pounds of Tea. The C.mip toy 

:ts now ready for delivery a splendid Chroutoen- 
titled: "NIPANDTOChVa new (three pound) 
pic1 ure. showing a lively skirmish between baby 
and a pet dog for tie possession of a doll. It m 
fall of roaring fun that no Description can tell the 
story so well as the simple title of the artist. The 
iMttle la just fripacd Tack, and most be seen to 
be appremated. Now ready lor deliver/ at 901 
M;tiustreet, Worcester,Mass. 3-4w 

lOO Agents J^S^^S 
Bs fcOttan, 5dis tad asp of Ftfli4»,piu. livery family 
wants oiPACK AOE. Only 2, eats. Large wage* 
sure, and no risk.   Address at onoo, 

D. L. GUERNSEY, 
3.4w Publisher Hartford, N. tl. 

tlViYCHOMANCY. or 80UI. CHARMING." Hew 
I cither sex may fascinate and gain the tone 

and affection ot any person tbey choose instantly. 
This simple, mental aeqalnneat all eaa ■tiana, 
free, Uy mail, tar 20c togothor with a ■earrttaji 
guide. Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to TiasHgi, 
Wedding-Night Shirt Ac. A queer bejk. Adore* 
T. WltClAMS* CO, Pahs., Pnila. 3-ttl 

vutmsffi&m 
sheets paper. IS envelopes, goW pen, pea hulilHi 
pencil, patent yard anaaare. aad a piece ef tjpe- 
elry. Single package with elegant price, postpwM 
-.'jets.  Circular free. 

BRIDE A CO. 7»9 Broadway N Y. 
1 U 

HENS   LAY. 
^omethlBgro make Bens Lay. Bade from Free* 
itaoa. Bones and at tat. dried and "round to a 
'WEET MKAL, Keeps well. Very nutrlcious. Fowls 
Ike It very much. Trial nag-< W ots and a I. loon 
ax $290, Address Jaekaoae k Bawker 33 No. 
larket st Boston. * 4w 

SHINGLES. 
1 am prepared te tarnish a good quality ef 

,*iuc    or   Chestnut   Shingle*. 

In quuotics to suit, at the rate of 

$3.50 PER M. 
oods take i at my mills.   Parties aeeoa ui da tsi 

tt abort notice. 

B.L.OOLS. 

•e-EPPLEVS  MKDICA4KD WHISKY 
ceres consumption. Sold by druggists. Ilt»s»A« 
* Co., Ageata. New York.  »-4w 
£ataala'or »a«o( Oowrh,Coll or AaUTvk 
?'W that ADAMSON^SB.C. DALSAM-BH 

b'ULD "<>l •""• B"'d hy ' druggists 
►"« Circular free.   Bv. rTW. i 

Augusta, Maine. 

«l»t„ 
K1NMAM, 

3-*W 

New Millinery Store. 
Mrs- J- SI* Green 

(FtHrmerlv of Spencer.) 
Jfaejml o/MH-d at 34.0 .Wain Vtrttl' | 

1UPORTED & AMKKICAN 
Having tecmred tte services ef 

Madame (hilsen of 
as Head Tm»nier, the feels eesffaen* ef 
the aMtt nutidiMM. 

LATSSTSTTLffl 
Now on Exaiblttea.      Caliaad 

340  Main Street, WoroMtif. 



T&© Spsneei? Man 

IT >>m>*KS ros ALL. 

CURTIS & PICKUP. Fditors. 

SPEKCKK, MAS«.. NOVEMBER 12,1875. 

1    Any eerson wlHi tattes  a   mnwr refculnrty 
Hifi   the |Mn*t-ufiic**.s«lu-t!itT dirtetijd to liim <\r 

Bot, o- whether  he 1ina   s«hs«ri!)eil or not,  ts, 
t03po.< il>le tor the imympnt. 

y. I: ;i poison irilt'is his paper dis&iritinuoo* 
He muM psy all srrearaucs, or tho publisher may 
eftttbm; t send it until payment is nimlf. IUMI 

ttt'ilect tbe whole amount, wiiethcr tbo paper is 
taJreB frn-j tin* office or net 

.!. The ijrrts have decided thai refrtstn;: to take 
S.wf-iiap <i-9 from the posr-office. or reroovtniand 

taBYtos Hem uncalled lor, la primn ftm* evldeuee 
ol intentunal fraud. 

sei, Mr. Prj or, en erwl a pretest in which 
she renewed the charge of iwhiltery against 
t!it: pastor. By An unanimous vote, how- 
evejr, her niyne was dropped. It is report- 
ed that the charges will be investigated 
by an association of Congregational clergy- 
men of New York and Briy klyn. Alto- 
gether Brooklyn is rather an interesting 
plxee at present. 

SULKS—All communications intended for publl- 
t.uoi., bould bu forwarded 10 this i nice, uot later 
than Thursday oveniuj. t.i ensure pnbllcation in 
tha' we, k's issue, aud all advertisements over two 
squares, should jn,t ue later ihan ten o'clirck on 
the day of issuing. ID order »n do justice to uoi 
advertising petrous ami sab^ot-iliers, theso rule; 
Bust be strictly attended to. 

Since the election the chances of Mr. 
Cerr for the sneakcrship have improved. 
He is a pronounced har.l niom*T man, and 
that seems to be the popular side just now. 

Peterson's Slajptsinc for Deeentl>er is 
ahead of all others. It has two splendid 
steel plates, one of them—"A Little Tot"— 
as cunning as possible; a mammoth col- 
ored fashion plate; a superb colored pat- 
tern for a slipper, and pearly fifty wood 
cuts of fashions and patterns. The stories 
are by the very best authors. For 1876, in 
addition to the shorter stories, five copy- 
righted novelettes are announced; one of 
them — " The Days of 76," by Mrs. 
Stephens,—is just the thing for the cen- 
tennial year. The price of the magazine 
i.s only two dollars * year, postage pre- 
paid. Three copies are sent for $4 80, 
with a superb mezzotint, "Christmas 
Morning," For large clubs the terms are 
even lower. Specimen* are sent free to 
those proposing to form elnbs. 

been a ported net-work of iraud nllJTas 
eality for the last seTernl years.   In Chica- 
go alone indictments charge four firm.- 
with evading taxes on 9,548,000 gallons, 
and all  tikis occurred within one year. 
Considering that this business has been go 
ing on for some yeaw, not only in the oit. 
of Chicago but in,all the principal cities ol 
the West, a nearer approximate can be 
made of the extent and magnitude of tho»- 
frauds practiced against the Government. 
And so':o >can be estimated more nearly 
the value of Secretary Bristow's efforts in 
breaking up the ring»j»ggregiiting in vast 
sums of money saved the Government. In 
these frauds leading business men and p»I- 
itieians.ar%iiiyolved, and S^sretary Bris- 
tow, by his vigorous and determined ac- 
tion against them, has made himself in the 
line of reform, tho foremost man in the 
country. 

netiA ol t, WCPlf. 

Tbe probabilites are that the '-Insane 
Boy" will have to swing. Some people 
think it is one mason why Gaston steps 
flnt. Gov. Rice js not opposed to capital 
fHnishment. 

The Governor, with tho advice of the 
C&uneil, has appointed Thursday, the 25th 
day of November as a day of fastinsr „nd 
thanksgiving. Most of the other states 
win fast on the same day, so that the day 
will generally be observed by the people of 
tins ccrantry. 

The number of dwelling houses in this 
state is 267,223; dwellings occupied. 845,- 

dwellings nnoccupied, 11,705; num- StB; 
fcer of families, 358,951; ratable polls, 449, 
C3; number of aliens, 78,691. The num- 
fcer.of males in the state is 794,284, and of 
females 857.34S, showing that the prepmi- 
ieranee of females is 63,084. 

They have all been hoard from, and Mr. 
Eice's plurality is exactly 5,331. Gaston 
*ad 78,756 votes and Bice 84,087. Last 
SsW, Gaston had 96,376, Talbot 89,344. 
These figures show that the Democrats 
gained 10,000 or 15,000 votes in tbe state 
orer their average of late years, and that 
future contests are to be closer in Massa- 
chusetts than heretofore. 

We are in receipt of a circular from the 
agency of the  Massachusetts  Hoard   of 
Education for tho department of education 
and science at the Centennial.   Thj build- 
ings will be completed and the exhibition 
duly inaugurated on the 10th duy of May, 
1876.   Tho exhibition of each State will 
be so arranged that the system of instruc- 
tion  from  the lowest kindergarten school 
to the highest university can be examined, 
step by step, and be compared with thai of 
other States.   Massachusetts ha„ always 
been noted for the advanced position she 

' has taken in the education of her children, 
aud   in  order to  make  her  exhibition 
worthy of the State, every one interested 
in educational matters must do his or her 
share.   It will be remembered that the 
grand diploma at the Universal Exposition 
at Vienna was awarded to Massachusetts. 
All parties interested in education  and 
science, who have anything to exhibit in 
that department, are requested to com- 
municate with John D. Thilbrick, at the 
ageney of this department, No. 5 Puiubcr- 
ton Square, Boston. 

Gen. McClellan has been heard from. 
He says that he is thoroughly identified 
With the Democratic party, and looks to 
fs success as the ultimate means of restoi- 
mglutrmuny to tho nation, lie favors 
hard money and a vigorous use of the 
pick and shovel to developo the re- 
sources of tho country, and he ought to 
fnuw about this. 

According to tho Woman's Journal 
twenty opponents of Woman Suffrage have 
fcseu displaced from tlieSenate, while only 
right Senators out of the twenty-seven who 
Tiite 1 against Woman Suffrage last year, 
have been re-elected. In this connection, No p 

B may be mentioned that tho committee 
an the proposed statue of Charles Sumner 
have awarded the first prize, for the best 
model to a woman. 

Wliile Moody and Sankey are endeavor- 
ing to teach the j eople of Brooklyn the 
W,ay to a better life, the Rev. Dr. Fulton 
and the" members of his chnrch arc in a 
quarrel as to who shall run tho church. 
*nd jt has been a long contest. Last week 
file doctor resigned, but this week he with- 
drawn his resignation and is determined to 
fight it out. Messrs. Moody and Sankey 
ceuld not have chosen a better field for 
missionary work, and the results will be 
watched with interest. 

Contractor McCann, who was censured 
6y the Red Cloud Investigation Commit- 
tee, has prepared a statement to show that 
the commiision singled out a few of the 
outside contractors as scrapo-goats, and let 
the real Indian ring go f-ee. The heaviest 
contractors received the commendation of 
the^commission, and he proposes to throw 
« .little light on the subject. Secretary 
Chandler lias a good chance to become a 
reformer »> bis department as well as 
Bristow in his. 

The annual financial statement of the 
Boston and Albany Railroad, for the year 
ending September 30, has been approved 
by  the directors ami forwarded to  the 
Railroad Commissioner. It shows that the 
net earnings for this year are $2,498,050.03 
against $2,451,107.69 for last  year.    Of 
this, $2,972,454.65 was from   passengers 
and $1,328,130.74 from freight.   The total 
receipts were over a million dollars loss 
than last year, and the expenses were ,-lso 

| a million less.   The company now  has 
forty-nine engines and  two hundred and 
fourteen ears which are equipped   with 
Westinghouse  and vacuum  brakes, and 
two hundred and twenty-six cars are pro- 
vided with Miller platforms and buffers. 
During the year the company has built 
thirteen  iron  bridges of an aggregate of 
3,499 feet.   There are  now twenty-three 
iron bridges, besides fifty-six wooden ones, 

d oi   maimed  in 
Massachusetts through  the fault of the 
company or its employes; but,  by their 
own  carelessness, one   passenger,  s-even 
employes and nineteen others have been 
killed,  besides three passengers, twcnly- 
seVen employes and twelve others injured. 
Tiie conipnny used  13,411 cords of wood 
and 100,908 tons of coal. 

Facts About tlie Centennial   , 
The celebration of tho one hundredth 

anniversary   of x\mericau  Independence 
by holding an International exhibition, is 
distinctly a national enterprise, authorized 
by Congress    The exhibition will be open 
every day, except Sundays, from May 10th 
until November  10th.    The   Centennial 
grounds are situated on' the west bank of 
the Schuylkill River, within Fairniount 
Park, (3,160 acres;, 450 acres of which 
have been  inclosed   for  the  exhibition. 
Forty-two acres have been planted for the 
purpose of testing agricultural machinery. 
The grounds are approached by eight lines 
ofstrcet cars.   The Women's Centennial 
Executive Committee have raised $30,000 
for the erection of pavilions in .wu^h to 
exhibit every kind ol women's work, and 
women of #11 nations are expected to con- 
tribute.   Aside from the main building it 
is expected that there will be erected 250 
special ones.   In »tha ' michinory building 
there will be about 1,000 American exhib- 
itors alone.   Tho power in this building 
for the purpose of driving the machinery is 
fourteen hundred horse, and there is a mile 
of shafting,   For the art exhibition it is un- 
derstood that the most eminent American 
and European artists are at work.   The 
Secretory of the Navy has arranged that a 
United   States    war   vessel    shall   call 
next   spring   at    convenient    European 
ports and transport hither, to the exhibi- 
tion, the works of American artists resi- 
dent in Europe.   A very large number of 
orders and-fraternities have signified their 
intention to hold gatherings at Philadel- 
dnring the period of the exhibition. 
 ' «»l ; . 

A Reminiscence of North  Brook- 

The Republican party is now threatened 
with destruction. If, says Mr. Rlackwell 
in tho Woman's Journal, the strong mind- 
ed of the other sex had thrown their influ- 
ence in favor of Baker a great many vo- 
ters- would have stood up and "been 
counted for him, but as it was thev refused 
large sums of money offered by the pro- 
hibitionists and stood on their dignitv and 
for this reason Mr. Rice becomes" Gov. 
Bice. The women elected him and now 
Mr. Blackwell claims their proper reward 
Unless tho RoptfSlicans enact a woman 
suffrage law tho strong minded women 
Will destroy the party. A worthy cause to 
die in. 

Harper's Magazine for December is a 
number of unusual interest, and especially 
rich  in  illustration;   the article entitled 
" Up the Ashley and Cooper " is especially 
so.    This article shows that even in the 
New World are to be fonnd old manorial 
homes worthy of comparison with those 
of older countries.   James  Parton treats 
of caricature in the United States, from 
Benjamin Franklin to Thomas Nast.   A 
well written and  illustrated article  de- 
scribes   Windsor   Castle.     In   "Talks, 
Walks and Drives, in and around Lea 
Castle," Judge Campbell presents some 
interesting facts of Richard Baxter's life. 
James T. Field concludes his  reminis- 
cences of " Barry Cornwall."  The papers 
on    "Legislative  Humors"   give  some 
graphic sketches of   Ben   Hardin, Tom 
Corwin and   Proctor   Knott.    President 
Barnard contributes for tho *' First Cen- 
tury" series the first part of a compre- 
hensive sreview of the progress of exact 
science in this country during the last hun- 
dred years.   The serial " Garth " is con- 
tinued.   This is the best serial story of the 
season.   There is poetry by P. II. Haync, 
B. H. Stoddard and others.    The editorial 
departments are, as. usual, full and interest 
ing. 

A revival of the Tilton-Beecher caso is 
threatened by tlie dropping of the names 
of Mrs. Moulton and Mr. West from the 
rc>Hs of Beecher's church on account of 
■otrtttendanco. Deacon West quiefly 
•nbmitted, but claims that he had no no- 
tfce, but Mrs, Mtmlpan, through her coun- 

The Whiskey Frauds. 
The,succcss of Secretary Bristow is his 

measures against tlie whiskey fraud ring 
excites the most favorable comments of 
tbe press throughout the country, produc- 
ing an earthquake shock in the social, busi- 
ness and political dreies through tlie whole 
West, which the public In the E;ist de not 
so thoroughly appreciate, not being like 
the West a whiskey, producing country. 
St. Lonis, Chicago and Cinoinatti are the 
three great trade centers for tbe manufac- 
ture and deal in whiskey.   These great 
cities, with their great representatives and 
associates in other Western efties,  have] 

THE    LAST    AHTIOI.E   FKOM    TJ|E   1'liX OF 

AMASA WAI.KEK. 

It was somewhere, I think, about 1810, 
that the Rev. Thomas Snell (lit* was not 
"doctor" then), conceived the'ideaof rak- 
ing up a collection in his church—"meet- 
ing house" it was then called—in behalf of 
a mission that had recently been establish- 
ed India, but about which few had any 
definite knowledge. Mr. Snell was a 
warm friend of temperance, a cause which 
bad begun to attract a; ten lion about that 
time; so ho resolved to aid botli the good 
objects at the same time, and he therefore 
prepared a sei mon upon the evils arising 
from the excessive use of intoxicating 
drinks. To obtain the necessary .data in 
regard to the amount of liquor consumed 
in bis own parish, he inquired of the trad- 
ers how much thty sob; of all kinds of 
liquors, and luund the gross amount per 
annum to be lour thousand gallons—a 
most appaling amount, considering that 
the population was then only about nine 
hundred. Having prepared himseif, he 
suppnsed his congregation one Sabbath by 
a sermon in which he depicted tbe great 
evils of excessive drinking, and the neces- 
sity of more temperate use of ardent spirits. 
He did not propose as desirable that they 
should abstain totally—lliat idea had not 
been entertained at all and would have 
been deemed absurd and impracticable. 
After presenting his subject he went on to 
say that a mission had been established 
that needed support, and he thought that if 
his hearers would spend less for rum they 
might make liberal contributions for this 
object, and he proposed then and there to 
ask each man what he thought he could 
save and was willing to give for this pur- 
pose. He finished bis discourse, and then, 
looking around upon his congregation, 
said, "Deacon Adams, how much can you 
save?" The deason, who was a tall man, 
rose in his pew, which was in the broad 
isle, and replied, "Reverend sir, I think 1 
could save $2." The minister wrote it 
down. "What can you save, Lieut Bond? 
Deacon Haskell? Squire HaleP Deacon 
Walker?" and so on through his entire 
audience. But one man demurred or en- 
tered a protest to this way of raising mon- 
ey, and that man was the famous old 
school mitster, Rufus Dodge. When asked 
how much he could save, he replied, "I 
will give fifty cents, but think it a novel 
way of taking up a contribution." The 
result of the operation was, that nearly 
$20 was^obtained! an enormous sum in the 
estimation of everybody, to be given away 
for tho benefit of heathens on the other" 
side of the globe. 

Tho large number of go, 138,000 postal 
e irds were issued by the post-oflice depart- 
ment, last month, bein^ the largest issue. 
by at least 5,000,000, ever made in one 
month. 

' The steamship Pacific, which sailed 
from Victoria last Thursday for San Fran- 
cisco, foundered tony miles south of Cape 
Flattery at 8 o'clock on the same evening. 
Over on • hundred lives were lost, only one 
man being saved. 

The colored people of Georgia ore emi- 
grating to Sfmth Carolina in largo num- 
bers and a committee has been organized 
in Charelaton, SaC., wilh Judge Wright 
as chairman, to proeurelands for actual 
settlers. 

The Post Office Department rules that a 
postal card having been nnco forwarded 
through tlie nviils and delivered to the 
senthH* cannot bo used to convey tho same 
information the second tim„ by affixing a. 
one cent postage stamp even though the 
sender and receiver are identical. 

The Bostons finished up their season 
Saturday by playing a game "with ten of 
the stockholders of the club, in which the 
professionals pitched and threw left- 
handed and batted with one hand, and 
won by a score of 25 to 23. During the 
season the Bostons have played 82 cham- 
pionship games, in which they made 837 
runs to 338 by their opponents. 

There is a fierce quarrel between the 
Thompson and Ross factions of (he Chero- 
kee nation over their recent election, both 
sides claiming to have carried it, and the 
Thompson party have appealed to Major 
Ingalls for United States troops to preserve 
the peace as there is danger of bloodshed. 
The application has ftoen referred to Wash- 
ington. 

The Union Hill (N. J.) Bible war .still 
rages fiercely. Many of the pupils in the 
public schools there now attend school in 
West Hoboken, since the reading of the 
scriptures has been discontinued. A mas* 
meeting is to be held, this week, tor the 
purpose of denouncing the action of the 
board of education removing the Bible from 
tbe schools. 

The court-martial foi the trial of the 
cadets of the Annapolis Naval Academy, 
accused of hazing has resulted in the dis- 
missal of three of the -participants, tile 
other two being permitted to remain, sub- 
ject to eertain penalties and restrictions. 
Tho colored cadet, Henry E. Baker, Jr., 
from Mississippi, has also been dismissed 
from tlie academy by the Secretary of the 
Navy, at the request of the superintendent 
of the naval school. 

The Anglo-American Cable Company 
reduced their charges, Satui-daay, for 
messages between New York and Great 
Britain to seventy-five cents gold perword 
the same rate as that »t wMchithn Direet 
Cable Company resumed business. This 
settles the question of cheap cablo rates 
and competition for the present, and a 
good deal of disappointment is felt in the 
business community, who had anticipated 
at least reasonable tariff through   die ri 

Mortgagee's  Sale. 

IS THE 

PLACE TO MAKE  MONEY! 

And Just now you can make it by buying your 

BRIT GOODS, 

BOOT'S <£ SHOES 

OF 
* *        ■ . 

COMINS & AMES. 

Stock Never so Large or Prices so low. 

COIMIJn   j^nSTOD SEE 

We Have No Objections 
To any one copying our advertisement, or using our motto, Popular 
Prices. We only wish those using it knew its meaning, for using such 
phrases without backing them up does more hurt than good. People 
purchasing at our store have found out its full meaning, and are not 
going to be humbugged by those clatters that think the mere advertising 
of Popular Prices is all that's necessary, but -will pass them, by for 
humbugs, as they so justly deserve, and go where Populer Prices orig- 
inated and mean something. 

Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 
14 FROWV STREET. 

 $3.50 
4.00 

3.00 3.50 4.00 «>, 
3.00 

•       .. .. 3G8 
te 185 2 00 to 3.09 

B5, 1.00 1SS, 160, i73* 

valry of tho 'inos. ' 

The towel I Chillis the winner of the 
amateur championship. Out of 20 games 
played for the championship they have 
won 19 and lost but 1. Their next nearest 
competitors, die Live Oaks, won but II 
and lost ft They have played 05 games 
this season with professional and amateur 
clubs, losing but 7 and tieing 2. Their 
sni; llest score was 1 run, and then they 
won the game (1—0) from tho Live Oaks. 
Tlie largest fcore was 38 to 0, with the 
Clippers of Nashua. The club has been 
run very profitably this year, and next sea- 
son will place the same nine in the field. 
Arrangements are being made for new 
enclosed grounds, and the Centennial year 
will see base ball at its height in the spin- 
dle city. The Lowells intend to " trip it" 
through tho country and win, if possible, 
the title of tho national amateur cham- 
pions. 

Rev. Dr. Fulton of tho Hanson place 
Baptist chnrch, Brooklyn, Sunday mornt 
ing withdrew his resignation tendered 
Some days ago. 

MASSASOZT 

Millinery Rooms. 
FALL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

During the Summer I liarc, by marking down, 
snoceodod in disposing ol my old Mock, and now 
tike pleo>uro :n calling the public's attention to 
an entirely Kew and Stylish variety orbirth 

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of   Trimmed and   Untrimmed 

Hats and Bonnet, in all the Latest Styles, 
Infant's   and   Childrens' Caps and 

Bonnets, a Splendid Assortment 
of Fancy Feathers, Wings and 

Flowers, Velvet*. Silks, Rib- 
bons, Ornaments, Old 

Ladle's Caps, Etc. 
Auwafulllineof Collars, Cuffs, Jewelry, Combs 
Beltsand Buckles, Monrningand Silk Hand- 

kerchiefs, Neok Ties, Toilet Setts, Herculci 
Braid, in all Widths, Straps, Fringes 

Silk and Yak Laces, 

LADIES' 

MEN'S   DEPARTMENT 
Popular Prices For Sewed Thin Calf Boots   
Popular Prices fcor Heavy Calf Sewod Boots      ..        .. '    ..".'.'      ." 
Popular Priocs For Pegged Calf Bocts        " *,'L 
Popular Prices For StogaKip Bools.,..       ..       ..        ..     ", .    —' 
Popular Prices For Mechanics'Kip Boots.. 
Popular Prices for Congress Oaiter Boots      ..       „ '    .,       ..       ..'      ,'.'      j 
Popular Prices For Slippers        '   58 ' 

LADIES   DEPARTMENT: 
PppUar Prices For French Kid Boots        -T. ..      ..    %      ..   S.SB,4J», 4.25. tt»), B.W) 
Popular Prices For American Kid Hoots             S00*50SO0-'5O 
Popular Prices For English Walking Boots       ,       ,.       .. ..    I 30 1 73*2 00 toJ73 
Popular Prices ForSergo Cloth walking Boots      .....      ,.       ,.      ..,    ',.   '   ' {.-a 1M to t M 
Popular Prices For Leather And Uoat Button Boots        ..       ..'      ..       ..     '., '      iMfriM 
Popular Prices For Serge Clolli Slippers       ..      •.        •   ' CO.'cS,-'s,85,90e, to l.'lS 
Popular Prices For Fine Kid Slippers         ,« . ., 
Popular Prices ForCloth Congress Boots        " 1 23 I W "l 7'. 2 00 2 "r. 

MISSES' DEPARTMENT. 
Pi>pul r Prices For drain Leather Button  Bouls       ,       .. .    l.sn 
Popular Prices For Goat aud Kid Button Boots      .. ..       ..       ..       .,       ., .   ..1.B0 l.DSto's 00 
Popular Prices For Grain Leather Pegged Lnco Boot!      ..       ..    jgn   ttm 
Popular Prioes For Grain Leather Sowod Laoe Boots ..       .,       .,       ....       ...     1,25 to |,S0 
Popular Prices For Newport Button Walking Shojs              ..    . .'.       ..       .. I'.JJ |,£o 
Popular Prices For Kid Slippers ,        80 75c 100 I 2s 
Popular Prices For English Walking Foxed Booti        1^0175 "00 

CHILDREN'S   DEPARTMENT. 
Popular Prices Fo  Silver Tipped PlavShoe9       ..       ..                80c  I 00 
Popular Prices For Calf And Grain School Shoos      ..       ..       .,       ..       ..       /.       ..83c, MM 1 is 
Popular PriocBFor Grain Button Boots    ' l.iB,'l.4» 
Popular Prices For Goat Button Boots       ..       ..     •..       ..    • ..       ,.       ..        1.50,169 t.Ts'too 
PopulnrPrioes For Ankle Ties And Slippers              ..       ..       ., '00 75 •"<• 
Popular Prioes For Low Button Shoes             ..      ....      63,7So   1 00 1 25 

INFANTS' 
Popular Prioes For Any Color Boots 
Popular Prices For Glove Kid Button Boots 
Popular Prices For Calf And Goat Lace Boots 
Popular Prices For Anklu Ties .... 

BOYS'   &   YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT, 
Popplar Prices For Calf And Gram Balmorals .... .... .... ....   1.26,1.S0to2 90 
Popular Prices For Silver Tipped Boots, v) tCI3 .... .... ....      .....    1.25,1.50 L76 
Popular Prices For Boots, 1 to 5 .... .... .... .... ....  2.06,2.25,  2.60, 3.50 
Popular Prices For Slippers .... ....   .... .,.. ....   51), 63,70o 1.80 

DEPARTMENT. 
....       75o 

00, 730, 1,00, 1.15 
35, 60, 66, 70s 

15, 25, S5, 60, 80. 75e 

5S?"Don't forgrt that 50 cts. and $1.00 per pair you pay extra for having goods charged.   We 
last month's bill, and compare the the prices we self for Cash, and see if It 

It is  very aristocratic  but Don* 
soil for Cash only.   Brin^ 
pays to hara goods charged when you have moneo in your pocket. 
1,ut the aristocrats with plenty of money can afford it. 

The Popular Place to get goods at the Popular 
Prices, is at tbe I 

Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 
14 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER. 

jr. K:. BiRO-wisr. 

UNDERWEAR^ 
Buttons, Mottoes, Cotton and Worsted Canva 

Hamburg and Cotton Edgings, Corsets, Perfumes 
and small goods generally, all at reasonable 
prices. 

CALL AND EXAMINE MY PRICES 

Watch this Advertisement. 
MRS. W. S. 1JALE. 

TOWN REPORTS ! TOWN REPORTS ! 
OUR FACILITIES 

in printing TOWJNT ttl&FOMtTB are su- 
perior to any in Worcester. 

  GIVE US A TRIAL.  

AT THE OLD STAND, OPPOSITE THE LINCOLN HOUSE, 

JUST   OPENED ! 
AN ASSORpMENT Of 

PRIME CALF U00TS!   NO SHODDY! 
All   goods   SOLID   LEATHER, and  will  compare  both in PRICE and QUALITY 

with aaj ever offered for sale. 

FINE DRESS BOOTS, RIDING COOTS, WORKMEN'S AND MECHAN- 
ICS' BOOTS extra wide to narrow, box and plain tofe, 

An extensive assortment to suit all. 

-AJSLC  For    Howard's  Boots, 
Warranted to fit and wear equ il to the best. 

BEMIS & WASHBURN 
373 Main St OPPOSITE THE LINCOLN HOUSE-—373 Mmln St. 

WORCESTER, 363m 

BY VHtTTEfU* a poiim i r of fale eentaiiied la a 
mortffasedeqd "ivenliy AUiuafl l'.'inerionancl 

Suthanl' 1 En*ram t'^e lie Wnttmij dated SKU- 
teniber 15th, IriTs, and recorded in the Worcester 
Count} Registry of Dei da, tmufc 8 a) l*o^c .',38, nnd 
•DiiMlgtimint tliertoi from Nellie VtaUon to bi- 
llot Unit, Hoirdid in said Registry, huok 858, 
page lffii. For flo.'anlt rmideiii tlie cmiditkms ol 
«ald mortgage deed, 1 will aell at public nuotion. 
on tlie premiers, <m Saturday, tin- twentieth day 
ill Ni,n tuber next, at Id u'cluek * M-. tbo real es- 
tate tueuiluntd aiM described In said tn«t,;»ae 
doed.it lioinga lot -illtiud with buildings thi-raun. 
situated un tlie booth tide of Wain struct, in Spen- 
cer, hounded Westerly li\ laud of Jou It- Wils a. 
South rly tij- Valley street, and i-.ut«rly by landB 
of Kent & Bucoti and other*.. 

Spencer, October -,51th. WT5 .•_-" 
r ELLIOT IIALL, 

1 3t ' AfstiiBeo or Mortgage. 

AdinJiiiuislniKtr's   Sale   of   Keai 
Estate, i 

BY LICENSE of tbo. Juilge'-of tha l'robjjje 
Court in a <f for tho-' ounby 'of W ireester,"! 

shall sell tit public aur.tion. on tbo premises, on 
Saturday Novcuuer 1-1. ts*T5. at 3 Vui< ckjiP^jnij a 
eertair, tract ol laud In Hiilbville, in tho'fowrt/nf 
Hpencer. aud in said County ol* Woreuster.. con- 
taining about one acre,and iasituat'ed oil the cor-, 
ner o. tho road loading It tun iiillsville to Nof^tll 
Spem.er,and tho road.Reading: tou JNtrttf BiudG- 
field. and is the siuuc tract lately owned by Josopli 
H Pruuty, ot saidSjjcneer. dec used. There Is a 
largo Iff" story bouse on tho promises, a part ot 
which Is fitted up and has been loruiorly occupied 
asastcre 4iso a guo.i barn This is a good lo 
cation bir »>'y wishing to start a country stora as 
it has been known lor years as a store -There is 
also a good set of i-airoank s li:n bcalcs on tbe 
premises. The esiute will bo sold subject to a 
mo.t„agc for $.-it'll in, and taxes amouuting to 
*-'u. 'ieruis easy am tuuiio Jtuown at time of sale. 

FlUMvLUN 1*. t'l.OLi 1Y, 
Joltif BoTOEIt, Auctioneer.        Ad minis irator. 
tipti COJ , October gUttl, IS73. I-3W 

For Sale. 
STOCK, Lenso, and FixttT-as consisting of Piece 

liuods for cuBtom garMentd. Heady madu 
clutliin^.' and .buriii&hiiifi moods. Stuck suiuii— 
Kent low. Locati' n uflBurnast-u.'d. No old Guodd. 
Ifftiist be So id,— will r^tniu Piece i;ouds il Uc 
sired, Audi't'ss 

2tf Box AWL tfOKOEbTEU P. 0. 

COMMOISWKALTU OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
WoUUEaiJSU, sri. 

JFBOJBATEi COUBT 
To the next oiKiu, Creditors, and all other per- 

sons interested in thu Estate oi Elkn u'ttntm luto 
of Sjjeacer in said County dt-ceaseU,   intestate: 

UPON Hit* petition of Join M. L} mas )uu are 
hereoy cut a to appuar at a Prooatu Court 

to oe held at lY'uivestur in said County oa tlie 
fhini Tuesday in .November, eu^rem. at it o'clock 
m tlui lorenoow, to shew cause, if any you have, 
why u itUd1 tji administration on lite estate oi 
saiu dtcused should not be »ranttd to sahi. pei- 
ttoner. And the taid petioner is oidtred to sei ve 
this citation oy puu.isuiii£ tne SJIUIO ouce a week 
two wet-ks successive!j,ii*tue&peLtcer bun anuws- 
papor priiittu atNpen tr, tne last puolioattou lo 
ueoue uay t le. st betort: said Court, aud to seuu 
or cause to be sent a written or ptiuteii eopy lo 
this i.diet; properly ini-iied, postage paid lu eaen 
ol the huirs, Uei ices, or ie^au'et. 01 &aut estate or 

It heir Ie,Lj,ai representative , k,uowu to llto putinou- 
«r. seven da, tt at least nelora &aiu Court. 

Hitness, liemy Chapiu Eatjuire, Judge of said 
Court, this tuird day ui ftovt-moer in tao year one 
ihuufcitiiu eigui> huoui'ed auu sevcuty five. 

t n Ac E. h'i rA' jtvNa, ive^ibter,   2 ::i 

TOWN   HALL,  SPENCER. 

ONEMGHtONiY! 

Tuesday, November 16, 1S?5. 
Tbo Original aud uCDuine 

HOWARD & CARLE'S 

BLACK 

All the wonders of the Hist season repeated and 
excelled.   Tlie liVEIt POPULAR 

SNOW BROTHERS, 
Fear in number, in three entirely new act*:. 

BILLY -WYL1E. 
Irish and Dutch Songi and Oomiculltlep. 

MASTER EDDIE, 
In his I'lantation Songs and Dances. 

*ASHER BEN YAMIED, 
The Hindoo Ju;rglcr. 

Tho Ballot lias been selei tfd wilh great care 
from tbe handsomest Lndies in tho/Proiosslon, 
forming an unequlled pastime of Beauty. 

FULL    OPERATIC    CHORUS 
OF TRAINED VOICES. 

Two Distinct Ballet T froupes 
Oneconmosed entirely of BL0OTS3, tbo other of 

BSTOEST 
dancers 

ompos 
.TTEC The  entire  stage    crowdW  with 

Aduiission, Lower Floor 50 cts. OallerT, 33 cts. 
Recerv«dseat«fScis. Reserved scats for s»!o at 
Siblej's News Room, 

BILLY VSTL1E, General Agent. 
T. CHAS. HOWARD, Managing Director. 

FURS! FURS! FURS! 
We have now in store tbe largest stock of 

FUR OOOX>« 
Tobo fonnd in the state outside of   Boston, 
stock comprises in part: 

Our 

Laaies' Senl  'M 
Sacquei. 

f.lMtriM'tran 

Ladies' Mutts and lions (in till 

kinds of Fur.) 
Ladies' Fur C.'ajta and Gloxea. 
All kinds of Far Trimming for 

Ladies' Clarmcnts. 
Children's Far Sacques. 
Children's M alls and Boax 
Children's Fur Caps. 

,  Men's Uulfsilo and Coon Coals 
Men's Fur Caps and Gloves. 

A large stock of    €1 # # 

Fur and Woolen Robes, 
HORSE BLANKETS, ETC. 

All ol our goods will be »>ld at the 

LOWEST MARKET PRICES 

JOHN    KENDALL, 
315 Main Street! 

WORCESTER. 

Therq is no little nervousness In Brook- 
lyn, caused by the rapid spread ofthe small 
[x)x. The Brooklyn board of health Sat- 
urday voted that a yellow flag with the 
words "small pox" on it shall be displayed 
at every house where the disease exists, 
and the sanitary inspectors of that city 
have been ordered to visit all too schools 
on Monttnv and forbid all children, who 
have not betsn vaccinated, attending school 
until they have been properly vttccinated. 
There were 37 deaths froms small pox in 
Brooklyn last week*. 

The authorities of Montreal have at last 
shown a disposition to prevent any at- 
tempt at interference or riot on the occa- 
sion of tho Guibord burial. The police 
have been furnished with one hundred 
breech-loading rifles, and will be in- 
structed to use them if necessary to pre- 
vent or quiet any disturbance. Quite as 
much to the point was the action, Sun- 
day, of Bishop Bonrgot, who had another 
pastoral letter read in'all the Catholic 
.churches, going into the same explanations 
as in the flrstone regarding the saeredness 
of a consecrated cemetery, announcing 
that to preserve its sanctity tho Guibord 
burial lot would be forever cursed, and 
concluding by counseling the greates". for- 
bearance on tihe part oi the people at the 
approaching burial, and on no account to 
interfere with or attend the funeral. 

A large number of special agents are 
employed just now in investigating lrauds 
in the pension business, chiefly in the 
West, and which, there is reason to be- 
lieve, amount annually. to an enormous 
sum. One of the special agents fixes this 
sum as high as $3,000,000. The preven- 
tion of fraud is a matter of the greatest 
difficulty, as sharp personal inquiry is 
necessary in every case to determine that 
fraud is really practiced, and when the 
fraud is proved, the persons committing it 
cannot be punished, but arc merely 
dropped from the rolls of the pension 
office. 

Yesterday',*  Mall 
Broujht three more certificates In fiivpr of "Can- 
nabis Indica," tha s,reat East India remedy for 
consumption, brochitis and a-t,nmu: 
 : Send me OHO dozen Ointment and 

one Oannabis Indie i. When Mr J. W. Flsbtr 
broasbt his wile to me for examination. I fouufl 
her in the incipient stageof Tuberculous COUMIUU - 
tion. Then it was I concluded to make a fair trial 
ol India ilerap and now the els agoneral demand 
lor tho.<e remedies The Ointment excels every 
tiling of its kind I over saw or tried, 

fraternally yours, 
V. A. SANFOBD, M. D. 

China Grove, BoWan, N. C. 
N. B.—This remedy speaks for itself. One bot- 

tle will satisfy tbe most skeptical. Ask your 
druggist to get it. S2.5U per bottle, or threo bot- 
tles lor $(i.50.   J'ills and Ointment SI .-a each. 

As these aro imported remedi s we do not com- 
mission them bat nil! make cash agents everv- 
wl> re.   Addreii        CKADDOt'K & CO , 

11)32 Race 8treet, 
3-*w Philadelphia, Pa. 

Master Vour Cooghanl Oncn i\ ith Halo's 
Honey oi Horehound aiid Tar. Every affection 
of the lungs, chest or obroat tendiioj; to consmnp. 
tion, js not only relieved I ut absolutely oblitera- 
ted by this wonderful-weghiablo pulmonio. Sold 
bj all druggists. , 

Pike.s Toothache Drops cure in I ml mte. 

STOP THAT Cotton.—There is no pulml 
tiarv cmnplaint, which Dr. Monis' Syrup 
of Tar, Wild CU-rry nnd Uorehound will 
not cure or ftreatly relieve. As a reimdu 
fir colds and ail tbrnat nnd lunjt diseases, 
cure fir croup, ami preventive of consumfi- 
tion, it, lins no erjunl; acts like a clmriii In 
whooping cough, s Te throat, and lioarse- 
nefs. If eveiyihing i-lsr has fulled in your 
c-.s>-, try it. ORLANDO WEAT11ERBEE 
mile Buerit for Spencer. C B. Cupinter 
Bro kticld. Geo. R. Hamum, North, nn, 
S. M Pentiimm, West Bmokfield. Tria 
hotrle<, 1° cents. Cull and ask ahout n 
S.nith, D lolictlu & Smith. Boston, Ueeri 
Agents. 7tt 

PYI.E'S DIETETIC SAI.ER ATUS.—Uni vers 

ally acknowledged the best in use. Each 

pound bears tlie name of JAMES FIXE, 

None genuine without. 341-y 

f^ ATAPPII* Pamphlet of 
VA lilXiltn. 33 pages, giving 

a Treati e on Catarrh, and containing innumerable 
oases of cures, sent FKEH, by addr M ng the Pro- 
prietors, UTTLEF1ELD& CO.. Manchester, N.H 

To Consumptives: 
Tlie iutvertiser, an oM physician, retired from 

Active practice, having had placed in his hands by 
an K«et Iudhi Missionary the formula of a simple 
Vegetable Remedy, for the epeady and pericanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth- 
ma, and nil Throat nnd Lung A flections, also a 
Positive and Radical Cure lor Nervous 1'ab lity 
and all Nervous Complaints.uf ter having thorough- 
ly tested its wonderful curative powers in thous- 
ands of eases, feels it his duty to make it known to 
his suffer ing fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a eon.sclcntiousldetlre to relieve human suffer- 
Ing, he wiil stiid (free of charge), to all 
who desire it, this reclpa, with full directions for 
preparing and successfully usin;. tfeut by re- 
turn mail by addressing 

DK W. C. STEVENS, 
S-ly Mauroe Block Syracuse, N. Y, 

DE. HALL 
Would respectfully call the peoples' atten 

tion to his varied stock of 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Drugs and Chemicals, 

Fancy and Toilet Articles, 
Sponges, Brushea 

Perfumery. «&c. 
I take great pleasure lo announcing to those who 

enjoy a 

GOOD   oIGAR, 
that I hare a stock which Is superior to a 1 others 

la Spencer. 

'I make a specialtv of 

POCKET BOOKS and CUTLERY. 
EXPHBlKNTf A DOOETt STUXTOS 

to buy all their goods needed in my lift . from me. 

Physician's Prescriptions 
Carefully Compounds.!, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

30-ly 

IMPORTANT   NOTICE! 

Reduction in Prices 

GOOD  IIS! 
Tks "Uood »«•«•* is Ms of loe 

BESI' MSMS 

fv* 1 

OF 

DRY GOODS, 
Millinery 

AND 

Jewelry, 

LOOK   AT OUR 

ELYSINAN BEAVER    . 

OVERCOATS! 
FOR 

$10.00, 

$12.00," 

$15.00. 

$1-7.00, 

$20001* 

§25.00 

Without Exception the BEST COATS in 
' the Market for the Price. 

WE OFFER TO® AY 
460 PAIUS OF 

ALL WOOL CASSIMERE PANTS 
Net n Pair in the lot thai la not Worth 

from $5.00 to #0.OO.     > 

This Price is I.rsw than the Lswml C'aali 

Value for the Clalh alone. 

IN 

WORCESTER, 

512 Main Street 512 

WE HAVE 

FOUR BAMBOPT STOCKS! 

All First-class Goods 

SHAWLS. 

BMJfKETS, 

I'KDEBWEAR, 

DRESS GOODS! 

House Keeping Goods, &e. 

Everything you can think of.   We keep 
a First-class stock, and sell at lletail at 

AUCTION   PRICES, 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, and DKATIIS inscrtcii n-eo 
of charge; Obituary poetry. 100. per Hoc. 

MAMIIAGES. 

In Worcester, ^fov. 5, at the residence 
of t.io bride's brother, Geo. C. Smith, by 
Rev. G. II. DeBevoise. Mr. Luther Stevens 
of West Boylston, to Mrs. Lucy A. Burlin- 
game of North Brookfield. 

DEATHS. 

In Charlton, Nov. 4, Mrs. Bathsheba 
Bagbeo, formerly of Spencer, aged TO 
years. 

In SpeHcer, Nov. 7, M.ii-y K., daughter 
of Patrick and Mary A. Kelley, aged 8 
years, 6 months ap,d 10 days. 

In Spencer, Nov. 8, John, son of Patrick 
and Mary A. Kelley aged 6 years, II 
months and 8 days. 

In Spencer, Nov. 0. Charles, son of 
Charles and Grace Gallager, agod 10 years 
arid 0 months. 

BOOK A>*n JOU  PRI.NTINu.-For the bert 
Book nnd Job Printing in nil its bmwlwi, 

•-all at tbo SUN OFFICE. 

EXAMINE 
Our Gooaa and Prices and fou will be 

convinced that ion cannot artord to buy 

Clothing anywhere cl»e. 

Prices guaranteed to be the Lowest. 

Money refunded if good* purchuoed arc 

not satisfactory. 

D, H EA«S ^GO: 
ONE PRICE L-.U:. U:, 

CLOTHIERS, 
I-R' MAIN &-F'-RD'-NT; ST- 

JBWBLEBS, 

331 Main stm 

WORCESTER. 
Would call attention to the 

LARGE STOCK 
of 

WATCHES 
Jewelry, 

French   Clocks, 
SOLID   SILVER    WARE   AND 

PLATED GOODS, 
That they havton hand this »:iM>n 

a. 

Lower Prices 
than ever before. 

CALL AND EXAMINE. 

31   Main Street, W«cester. 

I3Y THE DOZEN 

Colt's Thread  
50 yds. Sowing Silt,  
KWyds.   "        "    
Alpaci Braid  
BestNeed.es  
Providence Yarns  

. 5 
. 4 
. 8 
. 0 
. 5 
.25 

rents 
fi 

• ; 
t. 

It 

Bring this list wilk y< HI. 

WE SELL BY 

PUBLIC |JLUCTIOIir 

"Every Afternoon and Ireiiiiiff.. 
GOODS AT 

N0IXT0N k PIKE YOUR OWN PRICE 
* 

IN THE 

BANKRUPT SALE. 
518 Main Street, 

■ 

WORCESTER, 

GILBER T& CO. 

PAPER IIi\<;.\«i*. 
New Stvles constantly reee'tFed,   The Ur^est 

stock in New Garland. 

Clark, Sawjeri Co., 
TAYLOR'S  BUILDING, 

Main Sir at, Worcester. 
CUTLERY, 

Eo'ltsh aad American A  fine «ock.O'" tUs Uai 
:inafdct-rii"ji. 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO,, 
Illain   S'reet,   Worcester,    Mass. 

FRENCH" CrTNA! 
Wc keep a large stock of the latent designs 

from the celehraied manufactory of itJessrs. lia.ri- 
land & Co., ftcino£es. r'rauce. 

€LARK, SAWYER & CO., 
Main St., Opposite Old South Church 

Fine Table  Glassware! 
From France, England and Scotland. Anew ia- 

roree just opeuiug. 

CLAM, SAWYER & CO., 
Taylor's Building, 0pp. the Common 

lie rose no   Lamps. 
Every description of erosooe Lamps suitable 

for every place may be lound in our stuck. 

OPPOSITE OLD   SOUTH CHURCH, 

Clark, Sawyer & Co., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Kereosene Chandliers 
Suitable for churches, halls and private residences 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO., 
474  to 4S2 Main St., 

WORCESTER. 

Kereosene Street Lanterns 
The meat approved description.   Also, loll as* 

sortmeut of 

Stationary Wall Lanterns. 
With Powerful retailors. 

CLAT.F, SAWY2B & CO-, 
Taylor's Block Main Street, Woiceste 

Silver-Plated  Ware! 
We hare the best stock an 1 

IJOWEST  PBICES 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO., 
Main Street. Opposite tlie Common 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Horse Clipping. 
MB. W. S ItALK la again ready to Cllpv 

Hersn at the MassaiuH Stable or at tii, 
ouner's barn. Partiea vat of town please writ. 
and I will come to joor own horns. PrWe foi 
clipping sinjle hotse, $.^,00.   AdclrdH 

•W. S. HAX.E. 
48-tr Spencer, Ma 

in the market, »»4 they are selliof tike) hot cakes 
KTOTJC one warranted to >;ire satisfaction, 

or BO sate.  The Katbbeae Hio^e 
BM (be boiUriK door and all 

the stM*lera hnprovc- 
mrnU, and costs 

lea, money 
than 

soy other of its equal. 
We also hare in COOKING STOVES 

1HE CROWN 
STEWART 

GENERAL 
AND 

NEW HOME 
All foreoal 

TheBISUABK for wood only, is one of the 
best stores In the country. 

Also a (few 

GOOD SECOND-HAND 

COOKING STOVES, 
we 

will Mil 
cheap. We are 

Agent* for Pr Nichols 
Plate Iron Furnace and Hen- 

dergon*s Pome Furnace, the best 
Heater fo   tbe money in the market. 

In Heating stoves we Lara tbe Argetid. 
Dauntless. Shining Li^ht,  American and the 

Grand Unien—stl Seif Feeders and Base Burnerd, 
The Good News purler store is some hing new 

r> and one of the nreUiest Surface burners 
made.  The Yours Truly and General 

*    Grant, both   good 
stores of a cheaper 
grade.  The Classic 
Franklin is a beau- 

-    ty. Come and see 
it. Our as-sortnsent 
is good and prices 
reasonable.        We 
hare a good line of 

Lamps and Fixtures. 
The Perkins & House 

Parlor   Lamps 
'.rive a'aplended light and are nicely ilnished  in 
Drags or fickle plate. 

Wc keep constantly on hind a general line of 
house furnishing goods. Table cutlery and all 
the Kitchen fixings that are needed in starting 
house keeping.   sJ^Afl kind* of 

JOB    WORK 
in our line done with neatness and dispatch. All 
Kinds or Barter taken in exchange for goods. 

AYRES & PEASE, 
Main Street, Spcneer. 

. IV if 

MILLINERY ! 
ALL KINDS OF 

Velvet, Felt & Straw Hats 
CHOICE FEAT11EE3 AND FL0WEB3, 

CHILDRENS'  VELVET AND FOB 
CAPSr LADlK'ji Da*S3 0AFS, 

YAK   LACM,   WORSTBD 
FRINGES, BD1TON3, 

UEIKiMAN  WOS- 
STilDS, MOT- 

TOES, 

Material for all Kinds Fancy Work 
CORSETS, KIDS, TIES. 

Infant's Cloak* an J Wardrobes. Ua- 
dervests, 

A >C1I. LINE OF 

LADIES' FURrflSHINS GOODS, 
At All Prices*. 

Post Office Buifnin*. 
S1-4W 

WUAT IS Till WORLD   COHI.VG TJ.     floOT» 

AND SHOES ARK SEI.USU SO LOW   AT TBS   Q». 

AMERICAN SBOE STORE 415 Mux ST.' WOR- 

CESTER. THAT SOSK F >LKS TD1VK IT IS Cfiat- 

IKC TO AS EM). SCCH BARGAINH TO Ml 

WOBEUfC CLASS IN BOOTS AMD SBOE3 WEBS 

METER OFFERED     BEFORE.        SCCH   BARGAISB 

IN U£ss FIXE CALF BOOTS BRISG prats 

BILES TO BUT THEM. SI C£I BARGAINS ASB 

SOW OFFEBEO TBAT VOO BUST KOT FALT TO 

CALL AT TBS ORE IT AMERICAN SHOE STORE 

415 MAIN STREET WO URSTKB, MVSS. 
4Ma 

Tbe Foier of ttt 
People 

now is, how 

Warrsn. N, Fairbanks 
171 Main St. 

CAN SEIX BOOTS A SHOES  AT PRTCKS SO 
iiucli below tlie Great  AmericaT shoe Store and 

other boot aad sboedealers. 
The reason thst dolnr a strictly 

Cash   Bu.sin.osi9 . 
with toy expeasus HHI»H und saica iar^e, Ieaus 
uffer 

Greater   Bargains 
i linn Any one in town, and to pu«pta coramg te '. 
the city it will more than p.iy you the expense •€ 
coming if you trade at i?i Main street, Woioetter. 

I li.iv« ya?x returnei from the west, and to flaqr 
old cmtmaerg 1 Weuld sav that I aiu<l always bm 
it my old. stand in. Main street, flaria* salt 
«iii other store 

fV. N. rAUKBANKS 

CARPETS! 
CARPETS! 

CARPETS! 
Buy ycurCABPETS, OILCLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, MATS, ««., of 

J.S. PINKHAM&CO.. 
468 Main Street, 
(orrosrrK OLD SOOTH CIIVRCII) 

WORCESTER,    -   - MASS 
51-3ai 

A GOOD 

ASSORTMENT 
or 

i 101 lll\(i 
GENT FURNISHING GOODS, 

HATS, CAPS, 
Boots, Shoes* Acs 

Csn be had at 

P. SIBLEY'S 
MAIN ST., SPENCER. 

Afmnta Wanted. Th»vl 
jAXtrrrrKR or the UNITS© WATKS. 

^IOWS the grauil retails WIN yean el 
Saw k Coiaakt*. over leeoa rVaflnts. New I Coiaalett. Cm 

tmted. E»erj' 
-,300 a B."ITa 
tmted. KveryUwIy bays U, et SfVats 

AdJOSSOWOTtA- 
Joadvetad by tu la every ferns, *B 
AIT.   Puts and Call*, en beat h<    ' 
rates.   Cost $1W to SJOU. aad oi 
PraSt.   Paaaahtat, exalaialnt I 
.aeealattoas are aopdacyl, seat 

9      | •ss^tjIeVEJaafl as R,E^VpiB^P^E^|| St., W.T. 



ORIGINAL  POETRY; 

Death of Isaac Halo. 
The blooming flower tint proudly 5r*,ws 

Olvea rapture to the passer bj, 
And to tho world its influence thnms, 

Though born to flourish a d to die. 

Born in the spring's accrescent time. 
To thrive till > utumn winds prevail; 

6ubdued by the inclement clime        , 
That causes further growth to fail. 

Thou wast like these 1B brilliance fair. 
That claimed respect of all to thee. 

A type for others to compare. 
Who ft oat all wickedness are free. 

Free bom corruption were thy acts, 
Thy ways were righteous and refined; 

The power of goodness that attract* 
' Was the ambition of thy mind. 

A sample lor all men of earth, 
Woieh like a hurting light arose, 

Diffusing sparks of priceless wonh. 
Has BOW assumed la long repose. 

We all must die when called to go. 
And fall as victims to the gran; 

Yet livirg we should learn to know 
We have a toul to loose ortare. 

Bat thou of men we eulogise. 
We reverence thy Chaistiaa truth. 

And know that thou of men was wise 
To seek salvation in thy youth. 

—C. W. C. 
 <«,  
MISCELLANY. 

The Art of Living. 
WFTH  rAPBK   UPON  PERSONAL,   DOMES- 

TIC AND POLITICAL HYGIENE, 

Among the ornaments worn by wo- 

man, as part of her clothing, we have 

already designated the ear-ring as not 

only aiTilistrument of torture, but also 

as a vehicle for the imputation against 

who couul so persistently Ignore 

fill the principles of umthemaiies in 

.-ifuHiiiii- tuid over-lni»ilin<r his hody, hi 

tipw ng nud liMiiiii<r Ins natural posi- 

ii. ns. and yet tnniiitiiin Mis centre ol 

gravity. 
Having thus far considered  some of 

the unnatural aspects of civilized elo! h- 

in«:, let us now turn to Nature  for hi- 

suiiciioii.    Let   us  go So the animals. 

wio   live   natural lives,  content with 

their   natural    coverings,     composed 

either of scales, feathers, hair or wool 

disposed in uniform layers over the en- 

tire body, so that all parts are  equally 

protected against climatic vicissitudes. 

Man's position in the animal scale gives 

him   the  power to .appropriate from 

each or all  of these materials at his 

pleasure.    Scaly himself by nature, he 

fails often in neglecting to remove old 

dead scales  from' his  skin   by  daily 

washing and  friction, but  seldom, it 

ever, asks the fishes for more.    Feath- 

ers, hair  and   wool  are  each and all 

excellently   useful,   comfortable    and 

healthful  as articles of clothing.    If 

we follow  nature, we must infer that 

an entire covering, composed of either 

one of these materials, evenly disposed 

over tl;< , ntire bodjyis a most health- 

ful COM  ing.    If superimposed  upon 

this    i aural     undergarment,   man's 

sense ol the beautiful demands the pro- 

ducts  of his  industry   as  developed 

from  the entrails  of   worms, Nature 

makes no objection, so long as her  vi- 

when the roots are wanted to be got at. 

If the snow is blown from the heap 

during winter, and the cold is very in- 

tense, ii will be well to cover them 

with a coating of coarse manure. 

To GET RID OF STUMPS.—Dr. Grass, 

living near Granby, Missouri, who is 

clearing up a new farm, has been 

troubled with a large number of bio- 

oak stumps. He had herd that salt- 

petre w'aHj good' for  stumps.    Accord- 

"Nigh on to a hundred." 

By this time the chairs were so close 

together that rocking  was impossible, 

''Tim minks has eat all ours." 

Then a long silence reigns. At last 

ho observes: 

"Makiu' quilis?" 

"Yes,'' she replies, brightening up. 

'I've just finished a 'Boapin' Eagul of 

Brazeal,' a 'Silting Sun,' and a 'Nos-- 

ion's Pride.'    Have you ever  saw  the 

ingly a couple of months ago he sprink-  'Yellow Ruse of the Parary ?* " 

mother Nature of the sin of  omission. 
Next   in   order   among   the   useless,  *''Presses arc not  interfered with; 

cumbersome   ornaments,   stands    the 

ubiquitous bracelet.    For ladies  who 

serve only as parlor   ornaments,   and 

who lave no use   of  their   hands,   it 

matters little if that   most   beautiful 

articulation of eight little wrist  bones 

is rendered utterly useless by   a   firm 

clasp of gold, hard rubber, shell, jet,or 

what-not; but   the   working   woman) 

whether she holds the scrubbing brush 

the needle or the pen, knows full  well 

how futile the attempt to use her wrist 

when thus bandaged.    Yet every  wo- 

man from the useful cook and laundress 

down to the useless parlor   doll, must 

have her bracelets.    The tortoise shell 

is a common material for their fabrica- 

tion.    Is it worn in   accordance  with 

the following mythology ?    "The   tor- 

toise was imprisoned in its bony  box 

for havingprefered to remain at home 

when the animals were invited by Ju- 

piter to celebrate   his   marriage  with 

Juno: fond.cf and secure  at  home,   it 

was condemned to carry its house with 

it wherever it weut.    The ancients ac- 

cordingly made it the emblem  of thhl 

domesticity and   silence   which   they 

considered becoming i:; their wives and 

daughters, by whom its image in vari- 

ous substances was worn as  ornament 

Apelles painted and Phidias carved it 

under the feet of the   goddess Venus, 

by whom they represented all that was 

amiable, beautiful, and modest in   the 

female sex." 

If such be the meaning of the modern 

tortoise-shell bracelet, wlro shall refuse 

it a place among ornaments? 

We pass now from clothing as orna- 

ment to clothing as a comfortable cov- 

ering. Let it not be inferred that all 

ornament is necessarily excluded from 

feminine attire by, a natural, healthy 

mode of dressing. Does not bountiful 

Nature provide us amply with ways 

and mean's for rational adornment? 

What more beautiful ornament for the 

human head than a natural flower, 

lightly touching natural hair which is 

innocent of crimping pins aud irons? 

What more pleasing to the natural 

eye than the silvery hair of age, guilt- 

less of those fiendish compounds called 

" vegetable hair dyes," with their le- 

gion of maladies like lead paralysis, et 

eetera? 

What more perfect in its beauty of 

contour and Its adaptation to its deli- 

cate function tban the natural, iintram- 

meled human ear? 

What more exquisite in its grace of 

motion than the natural, unfettered hu- 

man wrist'and band? What more 

beautiful in tbe poetry of motion than 

the free movements of a young child, 

blissfully innocent of corsets, crimpers 

and stilted shoes ? 

On tbe contrary, what a poor, piti- 

ftl caricature upon the natural beauty 

is the modern, fashionably dressed wo- 

man, in full panoply of chignon, eat- 

dangles, corsets, panier and stilts! 

They say women are poor msthema- 

isas 

but when a whole armory of pins, hot 

irons, bands, strings, bows, ct id omne 

genius is brought to bear upon her me- 

chanicism, then it i3 that she utters the 

protest—sends out her complaint 

through her telegraphic wires, the 

nerves, and the doctor is summoned to 

repair damages. But how little can 

he effect towards a cure of the thous- 

and ills resulting from unnatural dress- 

ing, so long as the cause remains in- 

tact ! 

Says my learned  colleague,. Doctor 

T. G. Thomas, Professor of Obstetrics 

and Diseases of women and children in 

the  College   of   Physicians and  Sur- 

geons, New York :   "The dress adodt- 

ed by the women of our times must be 

graceful and becoming, it may possess 

the great advantages of developing the 

beautief of the figure  and concealing 

its defeats, but   certainly is conducive 

to the development of uterine diseases, 

and proves not merely a  predisposing, 

but  an exciting cause  of them.    For 

the proper performance of the fund ion 

of respiration, an entire freedom of ac- 

tion should be given to tiie  ehest, and 

more especially is this needed   at   that 

base of the thorax, opposite the attach- 

ment  of   the   respiratory  muscel, the 

diaphragm."    Twenty years of person- 

al experience in corset wearing, togeth- 

er   with  four years  of freedom from 

their accursed bondage, have convinced 

the wiiler of these papers  that if one 

compensation there be for the   arduous 

requisitions of her profession which ex- 

ceeds all olhers, it is the assurance that 

to not a few suffering, fashion-enslaved 

women has.she been able to open  the 

way   to   a   natural,   comfortable and 

healthful  mode  of   dressing.    If   the 

readers  of  them   shaft be  stimulated 

thereby to a sincere study of the natur- 

al art of living, her object  will   be at- 

tained.    The subject of clothing is far 

from   exhausted.       Only   hints   were 

promised  at  the outset.    In the next 

paper, the subject of personal  cleanli- 

ness will be considered under the head 

of hygienic bathing. 

MART J. STUDLEI, M. D. 

led on the top of each stump a teable- 

spoonful of pulverized  saltpetre.     A 

few days ago he set fire to these stumps, 

and says they commenced and  contin- 

ued to burn until every stump was en- 

tirely consumed, roots am  all, so  that 

he was able to plow without the least 

difficulty*over the very ground formerly 

occupied by these large  wtuiups.    He 

says some of the stumps  burned four 

or five days.   Farmers, try the doctor's 

remedy; he says it will not fail.   The 

doctor also says that if your cabbage 

plants are troubled  with  little  black 

bugs you can save every one of them 

by sprinkling them lightly with cayenne 

pepper.    Use an ordinary table pepper 

box.    This is a dead shot. 

A Texas Judge is credited with the 

following decision: "The fact is, 

Jones, the jail is an old, rickety a'ffitir, 

as cold as an iron wedge. You applied 

to this court for a release on bail, giv- 

ing it as your opinion that you, would 

freeze to death there. The weather 

has not moderated, and to keep you 

from freezing, I will direct the sheriff 

to hang you at four o'ciock this aftei- 

uoo n. 

Indian corn in North Germany often 

assumes a place among the household 

plants. It is regarded there its a trop- 

ical plant. In our couutry it becomes 

tropical only under the name of Bour- 

bon, mid then it warms a man up so 

that he feels as if he were under the 

tropic of Capricorn. 

"The prisoner at the bar seems to 

have a very smooth face," s.ud a spec- 

tator to the jailor. "Yes," replied the 

jailor; "he was ironed just before he 

was brought in."   , 

"Noisy little boys in Cincinnati are 

told that right in the centre of the hind 

hoof's of every live mule there is a little 

Iu mp of gold, which can be easily dug 

out with a penknife. 

'No.' 

More silence ; Then lie says : 

"Do you love cabbage?" 

"I do that." 

Presently his hand is accidentally 

placed on hers. She doos not know it 

—at least does not seem to be aware of 

it. Then after a half hodr spent in 

sighs, coughing and clearing of throats, 

he suddenly says: 

"I'se a great a mind to bite you, 

"What you great a mind to bite mc 

fur?" 

"Kase you wou't have me." 

"Kase you ain't axed me." 

"Well, now, I ax you."       , 

'•Then, now, I has you." 

Then Coony.dreams he hears a sound 

of kissing. 

The next day the young man goes to 

Tigervill after a marriage license. 

Weduesday, the   following week.    No 

cavds.-r-St. Louis Republican. 
-—— »o*—■  

'    A IIKAVKN-tV STUDY. 

more boots than a half-guinea was a guinea, 
or half a loaf a whole one.   The   objection 
was   overruled   by Lord'   E^firrove,   who, 
with befitting solemnity, said:  "I  am   of 
opinion that boot is a nomen generals com- 
lirehenfflti* a half boot; tho   distinotion'   is 
between a half-boot   and  half a boat; tho 
moon is always the moon,  although' some- 
times she is a half moon."   Had Brougham 
proved   the   boots   to be old ones, his man 
would probablyhave omo off  as   trium- 
phantly as a tramp tried at   Warwick   for 
stealing four live   fowl*.   Tbe   fowls   had 
bpen "lifted" in Staffordshire! sail tho   in- 
dictment was declared good, it lieing  held 
that   a   man   committed   felony in every 
county through which   he   earned  stolen 
property; but when it came out in evidence 
lhat tbe fowls were dead   when   the  thief 
was taken, he was at one* set   free, on  tho 
ground that he could not be charged   with 
stoalirfff four live fowls in  Warwickshire.— 
All the Year Mound. 

Dealer in all kinds of Bituminous 

COAL. 
Residence, LINCOLN STREET, Spencer. Muss 

«W Coal" delivered to any part oft tbe town at -i'l.lll.i1!.-»U, „_,., 

Texas Courtship. 

BURYING ROOTS.—There is one way 

of bnryiny roots so that frost will i 

get at them and that is, the placing of 

layers of straw between the layers of 

earth with which they are covered It 

M necessary to be more careful with 

potatoes than with any other roots, as 

they will not stand the slightest frost 

without being injured. Pototoes should 

be laid in compact heaps and covered 

carefully with straw. Over the straw 

put about eight inches of earth, and 

over the earth a good layer of straw. 

Over all put six or eight inches of earth. 

Fiost will go through almost any thick- 

ness of earth alone, but it will not pen- 

etrate far below the non-conducting 

straw. The earth should not be packed 

»ny harder than will surfice to keep it 

in place.    By using  earth  and  straw 

I should like to see the ma-1 combined, time is saved in uncovering 

He sat on one side of the room in a 

big white oak rocking chair. Site sat 

on the other side, in a little while-oak 

rocking chair. A long-eared deer- 

hound, snapping at flies, was by his 

side ; a basket of sewing by hers. 

Both rocking incessantly, that is, the 

young .people, not the dog and the 

basket. He sighs heauly and looks 

out of the west window at a crape myr- 

tle tree; she sighs lightly and looks 

out the east window—at the turnip 

patch.    At last he remarks ; 

"This   is  mighty good   weather to 

pick cotton." 

"Tis that,  if we only  had   any to 

pick." 

The rocking continues. 

"What's your dog's name?" 

"Coony." 

Another sigh-broken stillness. 

"What is he good fur?" 

"What is who good   for?" said   she 

abstractedly. 

"Your dog, Coony." 

"Fur kiteliiii' 'possums." 

Silence of half an hour. 

"He looks like a deer dog.'' 

"Who looks like a deer dog?" 

"Coony." 

"He is; but he's kinder bellowsed 

an' gettin' old an' slow now. An' he 

ain't no 'count on a cold trail." 

In the quiet ten minutes that ensued, 

s|ie took two stitches in her quilt. It 

was a georgeous affair, that quilt was, 

made by the pattern called "Rose of 

Sharon." She is very particular about 

the nomenclature of her quilts, and 

frequently walks fifteen mHes to get a 

new pattern, with a "real putty name." 

"Your ma raisin' many chickings?' 

"Forty odd." 

Then more rocking,  and,   somehow 

after awhile, the big rocking chair aud 

the little rocking chair were jammed 
side by side. 

"How many has your ma got?" 

"How many what?" 

"Chickens." 

The young man, wlu had always mani. 
fested an infei-est in th> heavens above hitn, 
paid his quarter, and was told to pick out 
any star he pleased and feast his eyes on 
it. He glued his optic to the small end of 
the tube, and, after shoving the machine 
about for some seconds, suddenly became 
wrapped in the study of something which 
appearedto give him the highest satisfac- 
tion. For several minutes he stood as im- 
movable as a statue. 

"Guess he's going to grow there," growled 
a man waiting for a chance. 

"Perhaps he never Raw a telescope be- 
fore," said somebody else. 

"Young man," remarked the owner of 
the tube,Jjif yon propose to monopolize the 
instrument, you must pay more." 

The only answer made by the fellow 
was to quietly put his hand in his pocket, 
and, without taking his eye away from tho 
opening, hand the man ten cents. For near- 
ly fifteen minutes the student of astrono- 
my kept up a raptured and unintemipted 
gaze upon the heavens, and paid his regular 
assessment every time he was called on. 
The owner of the telescope was taking in a 
rich harvest Suddenly there was a long- 
drawn sigh, and, rising from his stooping 
position, the young man stood up. "Mister, 
that's a good telescope, and I am satisfied 
witli the show." Then he walked on, and 
the next man who went to look at a heav- 
enly body didn't see it, from the simple 
fact that the house on Telegraph Hill which 
had been in the focus of that telescope for 
the past fifteen minutes was no longer il- 
luminated, and the girl, whose chamber 
had been peered into so steadily, had gone 
to bed. 

Real _Estate 
THOSE DESIRING TO 

Purchase, Sell, or Exchange 
Real Estate, 

Will Bad it to their Interest to address 

J. L.AINSWORTH, 
BROOKFIELD, MASS; 

Over 15(f Good Farms for Sae, 
on the most Reasonable Terms, 

Intending Purchasers shown Property free of 
expense. 

Terms Reasonable. 
Prompt att ention given to inquiries by mall. 

Office at Central Hotel. 
"JkTOTlCE. 

SHE SP EWER SUJV 
STEAM 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
FURNISHES-   , 

ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS, 

AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 

CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

CATALOGUES, 

HAD BEEN BOUND. 

At the City Hall Market, Boston, recently, 
while a lady was purchasing a whitefisb, a 
man about fifty years old, and a stranger to 
her, approached and remarked: 

"Missus, I have traveled over Europe, 
Asia, Africa, and the Holy Land. I have 
viewed the pyramids, sailed on the Nile, 
and fished in the Tiber! Permit me to of- 
fer you a word of advice; Don't cook that 
fish with the scales on." 

"I didn't mean to, sir," she indignantly 
replied. 

"Very well, missus. I have crossed the 
Atlantic Ocean fourteen times; ascended 
the Andes; sailed up the Missouri and 
down tbe Mississippi, and tramped across 
the Great Sahara Desert Let me say one 
word more: Cut the head off before yon 
cook HP 

"Do you think I'm a heathen?" she re- 
torted. "I guess I know how to cook a 
fishr 

"You may, madam—you may. I have 
soldiered for Queen Victoria, fought for 
Uncle Sam, drawn u pension, kept a post- 
office, learned to fiddle, and was never sued 
in my life. I beg your pardon, madam, 
but let me advise you not to eat the bones 
of that fish. Some folks eat bones and all, 
but they sooner or later come to some dis- 
reputable end!" 

"I'll thank you to mind your own busi- 
ness!" she said, as she picked up the fish. 

"I have traveled over the smooth prai- 
ries," he replied with Hie greatest politeness, 
"climbed the Rocky Mountains, killed In- 
dians, fought grizzles, suffered and starved 
and perished, and I leave yon with the 
kindest and most earnest wishes for your 
future welfare. Also cat off the toil before 
cooking!" 

And he went away. 

' OD» PLKAS. 

HOME    AOAIN. 
IN MY WT 

'Old Quarters'1 

With Clark, Sawyer and Co., 

480 Main St., opp. Common. 
I have a olean and superior stock of 

WATCHES 
AND STANDARD JEWEL- 

RY 
andproposoto stick to my old plan, viz: Sell 
Rood reliable goods at reasonable nriocs, and to 
do Urst class 

WATCH WORK 
with promptness, and not keep my onstomers 
wniiiug weeks for their watches. 1 invito mv old 

I rionds and customers to give mo an early cail 

IRA 0. BLAKE, 
WATOHMAKBB AND JBWELIE3. 

MRS. mim, 
No. 573 Main Street, 

)t ORCES2ER, 
If< the place to buy 

MILLINERY CHEAP ! 
I have a largo stock of MILLINERY, Including 

flATS, BONNETS, 

VELVETS, FEATHERS, 
FLOWERS, RIBBONS, 

SILKS,    AND   LACES 

Which we offer at 

VEBV LOW PRICES. 
Flowers and Feathers from 25 ''cuts 

upward.    All other goods equal!\ lnw, 

MRSTJO'BRIFN 
573 Main St., Worcester. 

ET SIGHT OF BIG  HAT. JEB • 
30-Sw 

Brougham, defending1 a rogue charged 
with stealing a pair of boots, unable to 
gainsay bis client's guilt, demurred to his 
conviction became the articles appropriated 
were half-boots, and   half boots  were no 

CATAMII. 
With alt its t,inthsome Attendants 

Cured by Four Bottles 

-OK T11E- 

Conslitutionat Catarrh Reme- 
dy. 

ADAVS Ifousg.iri WASHINGTON St.. I 
B08TOR, MASS., Fas. U, 1878.    f 

MESSRS. UTTLEFIELD ft CO, 
Dtar Sirs—It gives me great pleasure to let 

the pnblio know through yon that by the use of 
your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy I have 
been cured of the worst cases of Catarrh. I am 
to-day, and have been since I left off using the 
Remedy is free from It as when I was born. 

For ten years 1 had the disease In the worst 
form. There was a continued tilling up ot my 
head, and a feeling as If I wanted to free it, and 
It was no sooner cleared ont than it would again 
oomroonce to fill no. At night and morning ii 
seemed to assume its worst form. When I laid 
''own there would he a running of mucus from 
my head to my throat, which caused me to awakr 
In a choking condition. This brought on a cough 
which lasted ma for lome time, and I thougBt I 
hadcon>ump tan. 

Yonr Remedy was recommended to me by i 
friend who hud mad it and u -en cured of a sever 
case of Catarrh. The arst bottle gave me sunk 
reliel tint 1 felt I oonlcl not sav too much for yottr 
liemedy. I bought It of J Noble. Drugs!.!, 6S 
Ureen St. Boston, who will vonob for what I «uy. 
In alt 1 used four bottles and at I said before aui 
entirely well. Yours Respectfully 

-Tf.TRKAf> 

CIRCULARS, 

CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LABELS, 

DBP031T SLIPS, 

ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 

LABELS, 

NOTES, 

NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDEBS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS, 

PA3IPJJLETS, 

PASSES, 

POCKEt'OUECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 

POSTERS, 

PRICE LISTS. 

POWERS OF ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 

RECEIPTS 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 

RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 

•    SALESMENS' SLIPS, 

SAMPLE CARDS, 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES, 

TICKETS etoj 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

ACKXOWLDGME'NTS, 
ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 

ADVICES, 

- MEMORANDUMS. 

NOTE  HEADINGS, 

"     • A CKNO VVLED GMENTS, 

"       ENCLOSURES, 

"       REMITTANCES, 

ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

DAILY     STATEMENTS 

WEEKLY 

MONTHLY 
■ ■ 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 
—AUD— 

Promptly Executed. 
-AND^-l 

At the Lowest Prices. 

iADWAT. 

neer"wass? 
PRICE el PER BOTTLE.    For sals "by L. F 

Curtis &   Pickup 
arc aware thai the reputation of this Office 
is Second to no Country Office in the Sate, 
and it is their determination to warrant a 
continuation of the patronage which hat 
been so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
will Sad It to their advantage to patronlw> 

THE HOME ESTABLISHMENT 

HOUSEHOLD HELyS. 

BREAKFAST MUFFINS —Ponse keep- 

ers will value this reeeiti^as   a dainu 

substitute for bread at breakfast or tea : 

Two eggg well beaienf with   a   cupful 

of sugar and a lumyof butter the size 

of an egg; to this4dd oue pint of milk 

with a teaspooi/iil of soda, one quart 

of flour,   and/two   tableBpooufula   of 

cream tartar"; bake iu muffin rings  on 

top of a rftnge, or in gom   pans   in   a 

quick oten. ^^SMttMiABkaJ 

BEB*   STEAK   SMOTIJI 

ONIONS.—Stew Ove or »j 

small, in half a pint of 
!Taen sprinkle on a lilt 

I pepper, and add A spoo 

Broil steaks as directed 

I saucepan with the st 

closely a> d simmer a 

BERWICK SPONGK CAKK.—Beat six 

Ieggs, yolks and whites together, two 

jmiuutes; add three cups of sugar and 

Ibeat five minutes.; two cups of flour 

Iwith twotdUpooBfitls of cream of tar- 

Itar, and beat two minutes ; one of cold 

jwater, with one teaspoouful of saleratus 

■dissolved in it„g|jl beat one minute ; 

thegralei rind and two more cups of 

flour, and beat tt||e minutes. Observe 

be time exactly/and bake in rather 
peep cup cakes. 

CREAM CHEESE—Take of sourmilk 

fcurd, one quart; thick rich cream, one 

|o.; flue salt, one' tabiespoonful; nap- 

tins, eight; large   soup   plates,  four, 

process: Drain the curd to the consis- 

ency of soft butter; add   the   cream, 
Ind beat well until thoroughly mixed ; 

Tien add the salt, fold a napkin in four 

|lds, and lay in one -.f the plates, into 

Jhich pour the cream ; then fold anoth- 

■ napkin and lay on the   top ;   these 

h to drain the whey off freely.    The 

|ixture should make   three   or   four 

atos ; set the plates in a   cool  place 

^ twenty-four hours; change the nap- 

as and plates every four or five days, 

|ieu the cheese will be fit to eat. 

SNOWFLAKE CAKE—One scant cup 

|.ter, two cups sugar, one sweet milk 

i of cotnstaroh, two of flour.one and 

lalf teaspoons of cream tartar, throe- 

Vtersofa teaspoonful of   soda and 

J whites of seven eggs.    Stir the but- 

Jand sugartoaeream.addthe whites 

eggs, then the   coinstarch; beat 

U together, then stir in the  flmir 

ie cieam tartar in it   dry,   then 

[    Ik with thp soda dissolved in it. 

in « loaf or in shallow tins. 

ALFRED BVkhILL 
Has just touzlit a Lilian STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
AgD 

in Groat Variety, fi,r (he 

^friflg & Simmer 
Trade. 

LIGHT READIJG. rsmr. 
Auctioneer, 

OAKHAM 'MASS. 
Qr<ilve» persons! attention to tli« sole of Keal 
Estate and all kind* of personal propert v. 
TiiftMSUBBllai;,   *A I IS! ACTION «UABA«t 

TEE1> ti-im 

lassasoit Hotel 
SPENCER   MASS. 

TUo^n'°orrEI',,U"1*' •""•"""Wment.I. no* 

Permanent and Transient Boarders. 
The ternig have been radnoed to salt the time 

aflwfiDS
0M^ti"MOTaT^t^,«« "^» 

Many uuw and dcairable Stylos. 
f'or safe at Reduced Trices: 

Children's Carriages 

Perambulators. 
-. —— 

All are requested to call and see lor 

3SE3L 
AflG00DS"«- 

ALFRED BURRILL 
North  Brooltflcld 

April 24, 1874. 

We invite an -Examination of our 

HARNESSES 
BY fiVERYBODl- 

at Iirio» prices. 
..JSE*01*! a*t«n'ion paid to I'arttea, whte'. eon b, 
accommodated at nhort notice. 

KtoentionlCouui adjoinu>«!, are odmiraWyndantc. 
to tho comfort and enjoyment ol Measure Partial 

WILUAM H.BERGEN paoraiETOB. 

.»SlrtifiS l,e*Ir<">a of purchasing oan find in o.r 
stock all grades and stylos and prioes.   For 

Whips & Halters, 
Our Prices are low. 

GLAZIER &MffUCK. 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

WOKOESTER. 41-6m 

j- Todd & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Deal.™ in 

StSZCTZI TUSS 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, &C. 

.We,yfyela->, Suiting,   ,?,   Unio„ ^J^ 

WOBCESi'ER,  MASS. 

The great water wheel at 8»x«y, ish, 0f 
Man, said to be the largest in the world, ie 
fceventy-two feet six inuhea in diameter, «i 
foetin breadth, and weighte ten tone. 

All the sovereigns of German? have their 
private beer ealoonsj but hi* Majesty of 
Wurlemberg keeps one for the public, and 
furni a considerable penny fr-n it, and 
also from a couple of restaurant*. 

* 
There is not a drunkard among the ' 

1,500 people who live on Block Island, and 
the nearest approach to a bar room is a. 
pJacn where pop beer ie sold by a FreeWffl 
Baptist, who makes up for it by preaching 
on Sunday. 

When William Flemmlng, a Monroe 
.(Conn.) Enoch Arden, reached home the 
other day after a-four years* unexplained 
alienee instead of dissolving in teai*. 
he nwore like a pirate because hie -wife had 
not married again. 

Mr. Plimsoll'a war npon the owners 
'and agents of rotten sailing vessels bW 
produced one good effect at least. The 
German Consuls at all the British ports- 
have received orders to prevent unseat 
worthy vessels flying the German flag from 
putting out. 

A Frenchman has discovered a way ef 
making blacR paint from smoke, He pro- 
jects a shower of water into the chimney, 
by which the soluble irases are taken up, 
and the impurities precipitated into a res-' 
ervoir, which empties info a eistorn where 
the mass is collected. 

It has been proposed to establish a pig- 
eon post between Europe and the Unite* 
States, and an ocean homing bird of great 

S h8!, ^el diTv:ered in Iceland Is »^9red *> —*»"«-.«' which ts said  to be  admirably  calculated | 
for   the   purpose,   being   able   to   fly  at I ECoiisa© 
the   marvellous   rate   of  150  miles   per 
hour. 

ONE  MILLION 
COKR0CJATED 

oveplpe Elbows 
USED BY THOSE BESnilNO 

Xhtmomy, Beauty, Cleanliness, ami 

■ A   PERFECT  DRAFT. 

Ayer's 

or 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

CHAJILEHS IN PII'EE CLOCK, 

419 ^lain Street, Worcester. 
A Choioe Selection  ef Foreign ,<nd  Domest 

« oolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts (Jut to Measure. 
 ■!<!—ly 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE : 

In dwelliny-lwuim owned by P. MCKENNA 

MAPLB STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

& Those goods are sold in Spencer bv f A I-aonn 

A Professor of Cornell University has 
made application for the hody of the noted 
trotter, American Girl, in order that 
the skeleton may be placed in the museum 
of that institution, and preserved as a 
specimen of tbe bony structure of a typi- 
cal American trotting horse. 

The cranberry crop this year is esti- 
mated at 210,000 bushels, against a aver- 
age of about 275,000. Cape Cod and New 
England produce 75,000 bushels. New 
Jersey 90,000 New York 5,000 and the 
Northwestern States 40,000. The fruit is 
said to be of nice quality. 

Spencer, Jan. 8. I#75 

3E*Alxi.tlxi.s  • 

In the very best manner. 

TASTELESS 
MEDICINES 

Sandalwood Oil Capsules, «ta-InS ttat thev oun, 

A candidate   for  a   vacant  vicarge   in 
jEngland announces   an invention  of his 

ihu._i.t '! ".u'™'» patient or his had takei 

fi^tttftMSaShEM i.:"? n,TeroiJ. »#*&* *# »* 
i)iCK Atjo^1"*8" ""' *"»">«»» -Dvihl      8ml wll,te cambric, and yet lasts lone 

What ii,.,,n.'„«j .„.,..-  -,.:-., I   on the hair, giving it a rich, clossv 

POT restoring to Gray Hair its nat- 
ural Vitality and Cofa*. 

A   dressing 
which   is    at 
once agreeable, 
healthy,    nh,l 
effectual      {,,< 
preserving tin 
hair.    It sooh 
restores faded 
or  gray hair 
to its original 
color, with the 

gloss and freshness of youth.   Thin 
hair u> thickened, falling hair checked. 
and baldness often, thongli not al- 
ways, cured by its use.    Nothing can 
restore the hair where the follicle* 
are destroyed, er tbe glands atrophied 
and decayed; but such as remain can 
be  saved   by  this  application,  and 
stimulated  into  activity, so that ; 
new growth of hair is produced.    In 
stead of fouling the hair with a pastv 
sediment, it will keep it  clean anu 
vigorous.   Its occasional use will pre- 
vent the  hair from turning gray or 
falling off, and consequently prevent 
baldness.   The restoration of vitality 
it  gives  to  the  scalp   arrests   and 
P^jents the formation of dandruff, 
which is often so uncleanly and of- 
fensive.   Free from those deleterious 
substances which make some prepa- 
tions dangerous, and injurious to the 
hair, the Vigor can only benefit but 
not harm it.    If wanted merely for 
-lHAIR DRESSING, nothing else 
can be found so desirable.    Contain- j 
mg neither oil nor dye, it does not 
cm I   VITII i4-s*    II v.'   " T     * __i ■   * - f 

VINECAfi BiT)'I*S 

O T X o j£j. 

D. KElffKJUY 
0UI.D inform theeltitens of 
a.*s*sr and "Vioiaalty 
i« enlarged hw place or business by ad 
Wheolwrlihtapd paint shop.    i«V 
engaged first-class workmen I am 
repared to build wagons, both 
light and heavy. In a satislac- 

tory manner. 

JttfK   J'st Published, n new edition  of Dr 
c1Br>- ,i",Je;.**?""  <>»«br»tod Ensar of <fe>*^7 the radical cur* (without medioinTiin, 
f-perumtoirhooa or Seminal  Weak new Invo lun 
tui'.v Simiiniil  bosses.    ImnnfannV   mT'„f„ivomit 
?**«& {?«P««V '"SStaS "TSrfcSH 
etc.: also Consumption, Betewv and ViiJ- T ' 
.lno,d by sclf.iiuiuigencc orVzU XvaSoS; 

W~Vl}'!t'l? S 8Cnl,c<I envUope, only six cents 
Tne cc ebruted author, in this admirable Telly 

fufap ac'ticeTnT'the 'T "•"""*V™**™SZ' IUI practice, ti at the alarming o nscouencis n 
aoII-al>ii«> may be   radically MrftRwiSwint the 
dangerous use of Internal medicine Xthe am, 
catlen oi the knife, poiotlngout 2,1     a?«2'. 
at once simple, certain, anil   effcciXby mean, 
of which every sufferer, no mattcr^at hlaToon 
diiiou may be, may cure   himjfW^lKa^5y, pri 

own which may prove to be useful. It is a 
peculiar airangement of the pulpit, with a 
clock to give warning. When at the -end 
of the half hour the clock sounds an alarm, 
if the preacher does not conclude within 
three minutes, down comes the pulpit, 
with the parson and the rest of the ap- 
pendages. 

A splemtid monument to the celebrated^ 
Oakes Ames is to be erected in the rear of 
the Unity Church in North Easton, Mass. 
It will stand in a cemetery of about four 
acres which OliVer Ames, his brother, hits 
presented to the town and which is now 
being laid out by Foine Boston artists. 
All the deceased members of the Ames 
family are to be interred in this cem- 
etery. 

DICK St, CO'S. 
h^.!mt j^KPoneu to this   physician may bar 
K^idJ<,0,tl,cra-DlJ'N,,AS»lcK4 CO-  t£l tins method or protecting physicians, dru -l,t 

Zm a,Si*!3; "S" "■^"•"'"S Oil of SaudalVoo' inim coming into disrepute. 

aSSrS1*!*?0 ''n0l> Presc"he the Capsules wll 
SHEE' t0,(,<i ""•,or tbey contain the pure oil i, the bost and cheapest fo,in. •    i""ou" " 

th™nn.ii'fiDiok.*.CoYu,io mnre Qil of Sandalwoo than all the wholesale and Uctail Druggists an 
M"»" "> ">e United States combing aid thi 

In  ldr Capsule than in any other form. * 
nthii ™ san"«'wood is fast superseding even 
?*SSL™™"?y- elxty Capsules only being requied t. 
insure a ufe anu certain cure i„ six or eight days 

. From no other medicine can tills result bS had. 
i,«ini™ i 0k k^Wi Son Capsule solve tbj 
o.™ i."'• J™Kp<"w«tcred by eniinJiit physicians, u. 
<«n7ili „*Tumt'? V""'1*""''^-'"" experienced h 
fl not 1!f,^"?' »f»^''»"»'L»to detract .rum 
remedies.      •**       ^oS^^^^t,y valuaol, 

|JS3 VX"10? are,P»tnp in  tiq-ro\l and ncal 
Silo i"l £,'," "Kfr and "re tllu °4- Capsule* preMjritH'il by pl.t sieians. / 

ma^^y^ ^"'9,'fi'ES.^eastor Oil am, 
many ytbernauseouslueo&etmwraniboiakuiicBsii.. 
mil sandy in n UNIJ AS DICK* CO'si SOFT 
*2£r...t L,1'*S-    SU ""*»*«• «t> SHBU,. 

lo the hist Paris Exposition. 
^Rt'.".J".r ptrouJor l(, 3S Wooster street. S  Y. 
•»«>!.» AT MA. i.HVU STOK c.« Hint 

Dr.J. Walker's Cal„, 
egar Bitters are a purely Vottefable 
preparation, rnado chietly from UM» rm- 
tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mmrntainsiortJaliror- 
ma, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without H» rise 
of Alcohol.     The  question is almost 
daily asked, " Wliat is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of VINEGAU BlT- 

. TKRSV Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re- 

\ covers his health.   They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect .Renovator and hmgorator 
of the system.    Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine bees   ' 
compounded   possessing   the   remarkable 
qualities of VIXKGAK BITTSES in healing the 
sick of every disease mania heir to7 tier 
are a gentle Purbative as well as a Tonic; 
relieving Conges*™   or  Inaammatioooa, 

toe laver and Ti oend Organs, ia Bilious 
Diseases. 

The properties of DR. WAIKO* 
v IXECAB BITTKHS are Aperient. Diaphoretic 
Carminative, Nutritious. Laxative, binratie, 
bedative, Counter-irritant, Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 

lustre, and a grateful perfume. 
GEOKGE A. CRAIG, 

___JLOWTSUJ. MASS. ~M"- 
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iriptlons, on hand for sale.    I still con- 
0 both horse and ox shoeing and hope to 
Iberal patronage. 
P. KENBLY, 

STNPT8T.,8PBSCER, MASS. istf 

W. CURTIS/ 

syS and Counsellor at Law, 

vatcly and radically. 
BP This lecture should Tie in   the  hand. 
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ersons who contemplate making con- 
newspapers Tor the tnsertinn of adver- 
Miould send   25  cents  to   Geo.   1', 

1 >rV,!.&rk Ro"'' Wcw Vor*. for their 1 i-BOOK («tac(*-<*re«(a edition), eon- 
'01 over tOUU newspapers and esti- 
inir Hie cost. Advertisninents taken 
papers in many States at a treuien. 
OB trom publishers' rates, eirr THB 
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of the market, by popuutr 
verdict.'the bestpampfor 

-— the least money. Atten- 
tion 1* invited to Blatohlev'slmprored 
Braoket, the Drop Check Valve, which 
".£" ™ "Ithdrawn without dlsturbine 
the joints; and the ooppor chamber 
which never cracks, scales or rusts and 
will last a life time. For sa'e by Deal- 
ers and the trade generally. In order 

——■- *o he sure that you set Blntchley's 
I'urop, be careful and see that It has my trade 
mark as above. If you donot know whereto bnv. 
descriptive circulars, together with thenme and 
address of the aacnt nearest you, will bopremnt- 
ly furnished by addressing, with stomp, 

CIIA8. O. BLATCHLEY, Ma»Br*ortiBiR, 
26m5. fifl   omnifrce St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Corn cobs are extensively used in 
Em-one for fire lighters. They are first 
steeped in hot water containing per cent, 
of saltpetre, and after being rhied at a" 
hig-h temperature, are saturated with 50 
per cent of resinous matter. These 
lighters, which are sold at from $3 to $4 

the thousand, are employed with advan- 
tage and economy in private houses and 
for lighting furnaces. 

An enlightened citizen of New Hamp- 
shire gives one of the Coroner's jury in the 
Josie Langmaid murder case the benefit of 
bis experience as follows:    "Take tip the 
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her if she Bleedea that is the man  I 

the same Evidence with one  some'fifteen 
years ago this will show you the  Coireck 

Sewing.    Machine, 
Easy to learn!   Easy to   operate-   Simple In 

construction, and easily adapted t« any kind o! 
A„l;>,n1W',r.'l'ly ■»»««   from lace ti leather! Any child ofteu years oan use it easilv and w* 
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H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND    REPAIliING 
In all Its branches.   Machine and  Tool Forging, 
Building tronsand Bolts, Fancy and Ornamental 

"" Iron work. 4o. ' 

Cor. Fostor and Cyprew sta,, near II.  & A  It 
Depot.  Werenter.. MUM. ?Vi 

»« «*t« Wor  a.oo. 

JJ AI.I. «t ADAMS, 

HAXtrACTCRaRS OF 

Men's and Boys' Wax, Kip, Split 

and Calf Boots, 
BROOKFIELD, I      MASS.- 

All work warranted 

true as god is in heaven try this And you 
will satisfy the whole of the New England 
etats just as i tell is so helpe mi god." 

A   letter by Baron    de  Kalb,  written 
just before his defeat by Cornwallis,   re. 
cords the fact that he had  just paid at a 
hostelry for supper and a night'.s lodging 
for himself and three frieink  the  sum  of 
$850.     The   landlady (old  lum   she had 
made no charge for tho room, but  though: 
$400 would be an  appropriate  figure  f„, 
it.    This was in the  good  old   Continenh,! 
days, when  the people reveled   in   rwp-i 
money and "grasping bullionists" were un- 
known. 

The man who lost the  battle  of Watei- 
loo has just died, and his name was neither 
Napoleon nor Grouchy, but Pierre Cocks, 
a Belgian.   The story is that Blucher tied 
him to a horse's tail and made  him  serve 
as a guide on tbe 15th and  18th  of June, 
1815.   By the reluctant aid of Cock* the 
Prussians escaped Orouchy  and reached 
Waterloo in  time.    The Belgian  died a) 
Nogent the'other day, aged seventy-five. 
It is said that he  had  a horror of hon>e< 
and Prusslnns from 1815 to the day of h\ 
dealh. 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Mannfactarerand dealer in all kinds of 

lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Pla&iag mUl on 

MECHANIC  STRBBI, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
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OUB NEIGHBORS. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

 A.T. Damon has come out with r 
good  supply of furs  and cloaks foi 

winter wear. 

 |fr. Charles Underwood, the well- 

known painter, has given, Mr. S 
Clark's house a good coat ot paint, and 
is prepared to do the same for others. 

—Work in the boot department in 
the big shop is slackening up some- 
what for a short time, an#some of the 
kelp are being discharged in conse- 

quence. 

—It is expaoted that the first train 
of cars a«*rTiTe at our Tillage before 
Saturday wgbt next, which will be 
«wite an epoch in the history of this 
enterprising town. 

—Mr. Trippis poshing his job on 
the depot, and if «*Y will stop blast- 
ing near it. so that be will not be 
obliged to take it down, he will proba- 
My finish the job next week. 

—The locomotive " North Carolina," 
of the Boston and Albany road, has 
been put upon the North Brookfield 
branch, and a new freight engine, the 
"Euxine," has been placed on the 

main line. 

—The railroad is now graded its en- 
tire kngtb, only ft little trimming 
being necessary to make everything 
complete. The rails are made of the 
best American iron, weighing  fifty-six 
rnds to the yard, and are laid nearly 

Hartlscrabble. The foundations 
for the depots are finished and the 

walls are being raised. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

—Mr.  M.  Carey of  this place  is 
very sick and his friends have doubts 

as to his recovery. 

SOME Hoc—Mr. Charles Fitts, of 
East Brookfield, slaughtered, last Sat- 
urday, a hog which, when dressed, 
neighed 652 pounds. Mr. F. M. 
Moulton, of the People's Market, was 
the purchaser. Give him a call. 

PAXTON. 

—Mr. Fred. Cheney has hired the 
Summit House for three years. 

—Wm. Macoraber will occupy the 

shop lately used by the wheelwright, 
J. Wdliams, who has removed to 

pencer. 

—Col. J. A. Titus, of Worcester, 
delivered the first lecture of the Grange 
course on Tuesday evening, on the 
subject, "Economy," before a large 
and appreciative audience. The sub- 
ject was very ably dealt with, and in a 
manner which showed that the speaker 
had given it deep thought. 

—The following question will be 
discussed at the Lyceum on Thursday 
evening, which exerts the greatest in- 
fiuence on the community and the 
world at large : " Moral Worth or In- 
tellectual Power." Miss 8. A. Earle 
resigned the position of editress, and 
A. H. Newton was  appoined   in  her 

A. H. N. 

CHARLTON 
place. 

— ( 
were 

—The members of the Sundny- 
school connected with the Methodist 
Episcopal Church held a concert in 
their church last Sabbath evening. 
The exercises were very interesting. 
The gleaners, composed of nine young 
ladies dressed in white, was an at- 
tractive feature of the occasion. They 
arc to hold a fuir and musical conceit 
on the evenings of the 17th and 18th 
of this month, and they should be well 
patronized, as the object is a worth} 

one.    t 

—Mr. L. Stone is making quite a 
change on his place. He has moved 
the old bouse formerly decupied by J. 
F. Hubbard to the south part of the 
lot, and will build a block 40 by CO 
feet, on the old site, which will be 
quite an ornament as well as improve- 
ment to that pait of the village. Such 
men as he are no great damage to any 
towu.. It is a little bad that men of 
money can put their wealth where it 
can lay without taxation, while men of 
email means have to pay taxes. 

—The Providence Press snys : "The 
first i uldic debate between political op- 
pomnts in New England, that attracted 
partituli.1- a'tention, was in 1840, in 
Natick, 31 : The disputants were 
the late Amasa Walker and Henry 
Wilson, and their talk was, singularly 
enough, on the currency question, 
which is no more settled now than it 
was at that day. Walker was strong 
for hard money, and Wilson advocated 
a national bauk. A great crowd ot 
people came to hear the debate, which 
was conducted in a decorous manner 
and without asperity, though the times 
were hot with political excitement. 
Mr. Walker was then a prominent 
merchant in Boston, and Mr. Wilsou a 
working shoemaker." 

i   last Sunday,   three   persons 
received   into    the    Methodist 

Episcopal  Church  at   Charlton   city 
and another was baptised. 

-The preseut made to Miss Far- 
num by her scholars, at the close of 
the fall term of school, was an elegant 
chair; not a shawl, as slated in out- 

last week's issue. 

WARREN, 

 The town bos voted a new road at 
West Warren, which will be built at 
once, at a cost of about $200, and one 
at the Center, which will not be built 

until spring. 

—The ladies of the Congregational 
society held a sociable and supper in 
the parlors connected with the new 
church, on Thursday afternoon and 

evening. 

—At the Sunday services in the new 
Congregational church, Mr. E. B. 
Story, of Worcester, presided at the 
organ, and Mrs. Henry C. Hutchins, 
of the same city, was the leading so- 
prano of the choir. 

—The CoBgregatlonalists spread 
themselves through their new church 
on Sunday, according to their awn 
fancies, "just to try the thing," pre- 
paratory to the renting of the pews, 
Thursday. This rental, from which it 
is hoped to raise about $1600 for ex- 
penses until next April, will be in 

force only until then.. 

—Cutler Moore hss recently fluished 

a boot shop, capable of employing 
about twenty-five hands, though only 
about one-third of that number are 
now in it. G. Butterworth has finished 
a good residence, and Edward Patrick 
is finishing one in the west part of the 
village. Henry Bosworth has com- 
pleted a $6000 one on Main street. 

—George Moore, of Bondsvillerwas 
seriously and perhaps fatally injured 
on Saturday night, while hunting rac- 
coons near West Warren. Climbing 
a tree to shake off the came, he stepped 
upon a 'dry limb, which broke under 
him, precipitating him to the ground. 
He fell upon a ledge, striking on his 
face and hands, the escape from in- 
stant death being almost miraculous. 

a d the building vvaB then used until it 
wts destroyed by fir*, April 29, 1874. 
This fire was caused by an explosion of 
gas in the basement. 

After the sermon, the remaining ex- 
ercises consisted of singing, the dedi- 
catory prnVer by Bev. C. U. De 
Bevdiso, of North Brookfield, and the 
benediction by the pastor. The archi- 
tect was Mr. A. P Cutting, of Wor, 

cester. 

STURBRIDGE. 
—The resideuce of Senator-elect E. 

L. Bates, at Fiskdale, was illuminated 
on Saturday evening, while he and 
Representative-elect Charles Fuller, of 
Sturbridge, received thecong atulations 
of their friends. Music was furnished 
by the Southbridge Cornet Band. 

OAKHAM. 
. Perley Ay res, Stephen Lincoln and 
Fabian Tomlinson, each 88 years of 
age, voted the Republican ticket in 
Oakham on the 2d inst. They were 
all members of Capt. Wm. Crawford's 
company, composed of Oakham and 
New Braintrec men, which marched 
from Oakham to the defense of Bos- 
ton. September 6, 1814, and, with one 
exception, are the only suivivors of 

that company. 

MARSH * BOWERS, 
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WEST BROOKFIELD. 

 Pleasant street is being extended 
towaid Front street, through land of 
Mr. Hathaway, which will throw seve- 
ral  nice building lots into the market. 

—Mr. Comee's house, on Pleasant 

street, is nearly covered, and the ma- 
sons are plastetiug. It is an odd de- 
sign, but will make a great addition to 

the Btreet. 
—Rev. F. Allen has been secured to 

supply the pulpit of the Congregational 
church until the first of April. An 
effort is being made to raise funds to 
repaint the church. 

—B. P. Aiken has shipped of his 
own raising nearly thirty tons ot 
squashes, over twenty tons of them 
going to Messrs. A. B. Hall & Co., of 
Worcester, for canning. 

—The Common, which has been so 
much improved during the last year or 
two, is being still further improved by 
setting out shade trees on either side 
of the walks which lun across it. 

 E. S. Chase is  building  a  house 
and barn on Cottage Btreet. He has 
bought 365 coids of wood of Hamil- 
ton & Smith, which he intends cutting 
into stove lengths by horse power for 
the retail trade. 

 Spaulding's Swiss   Bell Ringers, 
who   gave   an  entertainment   at   the 
Town 'Hall  on  Friday evening, No- 
vember 5tb, visited the grave of Miss 
Nellie Daniels, who once was a bright 
star in music  and  belonged   to   this 
band.    She played a silver cornet, was 
a   splendid   pianist  and   a  beautiful 
singer, chaste and refined.    The dirge 
played at the grave started a tea/ from 
the eye of every one present, 
doe has a blessedness that changeth not, 
A rest with God, a life that cannot die; 
A better portion and a brighter lot, 
A home with Christ, a heritage on high. 

E. P. M, 

—Last week Friday, the horse of 
Mr. Aliens was frightened by an ap- 
proaching train at the depot and ran. 
The horse was little injured, bat the 
carriage was badly woken. Fortu- 
nately no persons were injured. 

—On last Friday evening, Rev. Mr. 
Whitaker, of Westfield, Presiding 
Elder of the Springfield District, gave 
a very able, interesting and instructive 
lecture, in the church at Charlton city, 
on the subject, "The Thing that 

Does It." 

—A meeting in tlm first annual canvas 
of Worcester county, by the executive 
committee of the Christian Associa- 
tion, was held in the church at Charl- 
ton citv on Thursday and to-day. 
Messrs. Kn'owlcs, Cook and Tucker, of 
Worcester; Mr. Ball, of Spencer, and 
others were present and took part in 
meetings, which were very interesting. 

 Last   Monday   and   Tuesday   the 
Brookfield Union held a meeting in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church at Charl- 
ton  city.    The meeting   was well at- 
trndad ;" Rev. Wm. Got don, of Palmer, 
presided.    Rev. Wm. Nottage te.id au 
l-ssay  on, " Way vtc expect revivals of 
religion  to  be   continuous."    A  tho- 
loughly   aroused church,   an   entirely 
coiibecraled membership, and   the per- 
sistent use  of prayer were the means 
presented as best adapted to secure the 
desired   end.     The   question   " What 
change is needed in the   office of   Pre- 
siding   Elder"    was    then    discussed. 
Rev. Mr. Chapman, of North  Brook- 
field, advocated a change, as the church 
had changed essentially iu her mode of 
irovernment, and does not  require   the 
same  supervision  as  formerly.     Rev. 
Mr. Noon, of Bond's Village,  favored 
Ihe decrease of the number of districts. 
Rev. Win. Gordon preached in the eve- 
ning.    Ou Tuesday evening, Rev.  Mr. 
Noon read a Npoem  entitled  the "Old 
Times and the New," 
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 A    very   pleasant   union   of   the 
Charlton and Auburn lodges of Grang- 
er?, with  their ladies,  to the  number 
of about   100, was   held   in the Town 
Hall, in   Auburn, last  Thursday eve- 
ning.    The time  was very pleasantly 
and profitably spent in discussing top- 
ics connected with the organization of 
granges, and listening* to the relation 
of its principles and individual experi- 
ences.      A   bountiful   collation    wss 
served by the ladies of Auburn to the 
company,   who were   at  intervals en- 
livened  by   listening  to   well-selected 
pieces of music from the North Oxford 
Band, composed of twenty-four  mem- 
bers.    Much praise is due this newly- 
formed band,  and their teacher, Mr. 
Door A. Wood, for their  gentlemanly 
deportmnnt  and  fine  playing.     They 
are high in their expressions of thanks 
to Mr. Samuel A. Newton, of Auburn, 
who showed his accustomed   liberality 
in providing conveyance for   the band 
Jrom and to their homes; also,  for  a 
handsome collection taken up and pre- 
sented unexpectedly to them. 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 

 A young lady named O'Hara has 
been missing since Monday afternoon 
.She worked in one of the mills, ami 
left the mill at hall-past 3 o'clock, say- 
ing she had the headache and wanted 
to go home. But she did not go home, 
and has not been seen or heard of 
since. Her friends are very much 
alarmed about her, and there is talk ot 
dragging the river, bhe was about 17 
years of age, 

—The  next lecture  in   the  library 
course   will   be  by  Rev. Washington 
Gladden, on " Drummers," the 12th. 
The remaining entertainments of the 
course will be as follows :   Southland's 
orchestra, the 16lh ; Rev. J. E. Fuller- 
ton, of Southbridge, the 23d ; Reading 
by Rev. B. W. Atwell, of Ware, De- 
cember 3 ; Mrs. Livermore, December 
9 ; Mrs. Ann Eliza Young, December 
17; Rev. A. H. Sweetser, "Twerty 
Davs in London," December 21; Rev. 
H.A.Shorev. of Spencer, " Life in the 
Wilderness," January 4 ; Home Con- 
cert, January 11; Bamabee Troupe, 
January 1.8.    The last entertainment, 
January 25, is not yet decided upon. 
It is expected that about 8200 will be 
realized,   besides   expenses   of   about 
$450, which will go toward starting a 
new library. 

—Last Thursday afternoon, the new 
Congrega'ional church, built to replace 
the one destroyed by Ore April 29, 
1874, was formally accepted and dedi- 
cated, although, it was opened to the 
public the evening before, when there 
was au organ concert given by Mrs. G. 
A. Adams, of Boston, soprano; Miss 
C. L. Cutting, of North Biookfield, 
contralto; H. II. Rich, of Worcester, 
tenor; II. P. Tyler, of North Brook- 
field, bass ; and G. A. Adams, of Bos- 
ton, organist. 

The dedication exercises began at 
half-past 1 o'clock with a voluntary, 
Handel's Filth Concerto, by Fred. II. 
Blake, of Worcester, followed by an 
anthem by the choir, Mrs. Blair tak- 
ing the solo. .Rev. Faycttc Nichols, of 
the Methodist Church, read a selection 
of scripture. Rev. A. C. Swan, oMIie 
West Warren Congregational Church, 
ollowed iu prayer. This was suc- 
:t.eded by a responsive service, Miss 

Jennie M. Patrick singing with great 
credit the " Sancla Maria." The pas- 
tor of the church, Rev. Samuel J. Aus- 
tin, then preached a practical sermon 
from the following text": " Go up to 
the mountain and bring wood, and 
build the house ; and I will lake pleas- 
ure in it, and I will be glorified, saith 
the Lord."—Haggai i :8. 

The   speaks,  dining   his   sermon, 
o-ave a few inteiesling historical facts 
lespecting the  church and  the   town 
since its incorporation in 1741.     This 
house make-, the third which the parish 
has occupied.    The fust  was  located 
on Comey Hill, in the southeast part of 
the village,   and the   parish   was the 
whole town, which then numbered less 
than two  hundred inhabitants.     The 
first town meeting was. held March 8, 
1741, for the election ot town officers. 
In one   week from that date another 
was held to select a place of worship. 
Three years afterwards the location  of 
the first   meeting-house was  selected, 
and the building was located and com- 
pleted six years later, and dedicated. 
Iu 1796   it" was, alter a long contro- 
versy, decided to build a new house or 
wors-dp.    This was completed in the 
fall of 1797, ou a spot on the Common, 
near the hay scales, the first sermon 
being preached on Thanksgiving day 
of that year.   This house of worship 
remained on the Common about forty 
years, when it was removed to the site 
of   the   present church.    That  house 
cost $5000 ; it was remodeled and re- 
paired iu 1837 at a cost of $4000, und 
was re-dedicated December 13, 1837, 
Rev. Geo. Trask being its pastor.    Iu 
I860 it was  again repaired, this time 
at a cost of $4000.    In 1873 the base- 
ment was rebuilt at a cost of 82000, 

'FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE." 
See Deuteronomy, xii; 23. The blood 

being the the source from whence the sys- 
tem is built up, and from which we derive 
our mental sis well as physical capabilities, 
how important that it should be kept pure! 
if it contains vile, festering poisons, all or- 
ganic functions become enfeebled. Set 
tling upon important organs, as the lungs, 
liver, and kidneys, the effect is most dis- 
nsterons. Hence it behooves all to keep 
their blood in a perfectly healthy condition 
andjmore especially does this apply to this 
particular season oi t he year than at any- 
other. No matter what the exciting cause 
may be, the real cause of a large propor- 
tion of all diseeases is bad blood. Now, 
Dr Pierce does not wish to place Ins Gol- 
den Medical Discovery in the catalogue of 
quack patent nostrums, by recommending 
it to cure every disease, nor does he so re 
commend it; on the contrary, there are 
hundreds of diseases that he acknowledges 
it will not cure; but what he does claim is 
this, that there is but one form of blood dis- 
ease that it will not cure, and that disease 
is cancer. He does not recommend his 
Discovery for that disease, yet he knows it 
to be the most searching blood cleanser yet 
discovered, and that it will free the blood 
aud system of all other bloodpoisons, be 
they animal.vegetable, or mineral. The 
Golden Medical Discovery is warranted by 
him to cure the worst forms of Skin Dis- 
eases, as all forms of Blotches, Pimples 
and Eruptions; also all Grandular Swell- 
ings, and the worst form of Scrofulous anil 
Ulcerated Sores of the Neck, Legs, or 
other parts, and all Scrofulous Disease's of 
tiie Bones, as White Swellings, Fever 
Sores, Hip-joint and Spinal Diseases,—all 
of which belong to to scrofulous diseases. 
CONFIRMED.—H1P-JOINT DISEASE 

CURED. 
W. GKOVE STATION, Iowa. 

Drt. PlEliCE, Buffalo, N. Y.: 
Dear Sir—My wife first became lame 

nine years ago. Swellings would appear 
and disappear on hor hip. and she was 
gradually becoming reduced, and her 
whole system rotten with disease. In 1871 
a swelling broke on her hip. discharging 
large quantities, and since that time thine 
are several openings. Have had five doc- 
tors, at an expense of $125, who say noth- 
ing will do any good but a surgical opera- 
tion. . , ,r ., 

July 10, 1873, ho writes thus: My wife 
has certainly received a great benefit from 
the use of your Discovery, for she was not 
able to get off the bed and was not ex- 
pected to live a week when she commenced 
using it a year ago. She has been doing 
mos° of her work for over six months. 
Has used twenty bottles, and is still using 
it. Her recovery is considered as almost 
a miracle, and wo attribute it all to the 
use of your valuable medicine. I can 
cheerfully recommend it as a blood-puri- 
fier and strength-restorer. 

J. M. ROBINSON. 
Golden  Medical   Discovery  is  sold  by 

.ruist Reeieved 
AT 

B.    B.   DAYTON'S, 
S,    1280!    2£n. 

WORCESTER, 

A fine casortmont of 

Ladies' and Children's Plain 
and Fancy Hosiery. 

In Wool. Fleeced and Merino Goods. 

GEXT'S WOOL & MERINO HOSE 
Ladies' Merino Underwear. 

A splendid line of Hamburg and Uoo WgM 
and Insoriinjjs, Cotton Trimmings. Initial and Em- 
broidered Hnndkerohiefs, French.-and Amor lean 
Corsets and Skirt Supporters, Fleeocd Lined an.t 
Woolen Moves. Kid Gloves, Kuchlnip. etc. A 
fulFlino of Fancy Yarns.   Please cull at 

II. II. DAYTON, 
208 Main Street Worcester. 

opposite Bay State House. 
1-3m 

Overcoats, 
Overcoats., 

Overcoats, 
During the past  dull senson we retained our 

bcai workmen by rnakini op a large lot oi 

Fur   Beaver  Overcoats! 

From Hie tost goods in the market, houjrht on the 
most favorable ler^.s. We lire, tlieielure, now 
able to offer tiie best line of these goods in the CKJ 
at lower prices than nave over been known. We 
claim that they mo 

The best in Slylc, 

The best iu length. 

The best in Material, 

The best it» Trimmings, 

The best in Workmanship, 

For the prices W3 ask to be  found  in Sew   Kng 
land. 

JDR. FLINT'S 

Quaker Bittei 
Composed of Boots, Barks, 
Herbs,—the great Blood Ptu 
of the day, — restoring *it 
and energy.   To the Aged, 
are a blessing,—removing the ij 
firmities  of age,  strength® 
and stimulating  the body 
cheering the mind.   Mothers i 
Maidens  will  find the  Qu ' 
Bitters a safe and reliable 
edy, in all cases of illness 
dent to the sex,—purifying 
blood, — producing  not on" 
vigorous circulation, but al 
tiful   and   healthy  comple; 
Children suffering from sudde 
severe attacks of illness pe 
to  early life, often find 
relief by taking one bottle I 
Quaker Bitters,   No one oanl 
main long unwell (if ourable)| 
ter taking a few bottles. 

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint*] 
At their Great Medical Depot, 

PBOVDEMOE, B.L 
FOB   SALE   EVEBIWHUI 

HEADQUABTEBS FOE 

Children's Suits. 
We Imvc the only complete assortment ot Chil- 

dren's Suits, Overcoats and Ulsteis m Hie city. 
All fir.es all grades, and all tho desirable Btyles 
(or Winter Wear.   Also, a tint-class line or 

Henry A. Mann, Treasurer of Saratoga 
county, is a defaulter to the extent of 
$110,000, which lie has obtained by a false 
issue of county bonds, Appropriating the 
proceeds. The firm of Medbury * Mann, 
paper collar makers of Bnllston, sus- 
pended on Saturday. It is said this firm 
has long been sustained by the Treasurer, 
the junior partner being his son. Mann is 
to be proceeded against for forgery. The 
forged bonds were mostly negotiated in 

New York city. 

Ulsters 
I Oil 

B0Y8, YOUTHS aid MEN. 

Cheap Clothin. 
We have a special department devoted to L w- 

Priced Goods, m whleh will he found the hef »:• 
gaiuB for a little inone   in the city.  Wo hate 

Odd Lots, 
Brookcn Nixes. 

«1 

STRANGE. BUT TRUE. 

It is natural for people Vuftering with 
Consumption, Coughs, Severe Colds, or 
any other disease of the Throat and Lungs, 
to put off from day today buying.in article 
that they know has cured their neighbor, 
friend, or relative, yet they have no faith in 
it until it in too late. If you will go to ymir 
Druggist L. V. Stimner, and get a bottle o 
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP, your immedi- 
ate cure is as certain as yon live; it has 
lately been introduced in this country 
from Germany. Sample Bottles of this 
medicine can bo obtained for 10 cents to 
try its superior virtue, Regular si/.o 75 
cents. Try it, two doses will relieve any 

\-ase. 

. The fctrengllining and supporting in- 
fluence of Hunt's Remedy acts prompt- 
ly on the kidneys, bladder and prsotrate 
gland, and banishes disease from them, 
it also eradicates gravel, diabetes, 
dropsy, complaints of the iirino-genitiil 
organs and fortifies the whole system. 
It is a diuretic, solvent alterative and 
tonic. This patent medicine has the 
sanction of the medical faculty. 

AND 

DR. PROCTER* 
AZZrMJSAIiX&a 

INFLAMMATORY! 

Will be found one of the 

ever offered to the public J 

Fever Sores,   Neuralgia, * 

Rheum,   Scrofula  Sores, 

scess, Felons, Chapped HJ 

Burns, Chilblains, Boils,' 

Bruises, Old   People's 

Rheumatism, Erysipelas, or i 

other Inflammation. 

rjrVBKID 1Y UIIIBll 

Job Ii1>t», 
bon-rht very low, whleh wc arc closeing out at 
Prices lhat will meet Ihe approval of a 1 who feel 
the need oreconomi/InK In » nter Cofthw for 
Man or Bty, In sp-el-l tarealw or iWJuW" 
offer the Ksl value lor the money, to be found In 
tho city.   

fare, Pi & Co., 
FISST NATIONAL BASK BUILDING, 

408   ana  442   Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

EBENEZER PROCTER * i 
Proprietor!. 

P. O. Addreei, LstCStTZB, UUt> 
PRICE Me. par BOX. 

Copjtlibt Stunrei, W3, by E. I 

Ladies, haxe ytiur M<^ 

JOlUfSOX, DAVIS A FOKBKS 

.Menufactnrore aud Wholesale Dealers tn 

CUSTOM MADE 

FINE CALF,   FINE KIP, STOGA KIP, 

AND HEAVY BOOTS, 

imoOKUELD MASS- 

LLM4 11111   *V » »'-nl.» P*1 

All our 

STRAW ^OOl 
Trimmed«r antrimm-i t. '£*r*£jM 

the wh-itoaalo !>■ >*i-;.     F.it.  iiH' 
new are trlni.ueil In th-i »i-t io« 

eft elvlea ant ■iniiny thati 
h*ve had this noil <■«.  wo i 

countantly a>l<luig 

JVew attractions in M\ 
Goods. 

all orwhi«h wili be sold at the t»w*( 

F. At. KffilGBt 

530 MAO ST., WOW! 

IX   SKINBl    POB   J^XA-L.. 

OI 

FUBLI8 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19.1875. NO. 4 

wwttx ^utt, 
EVERY    FRIDAY. 

rnce. CKION BLOCK, MAIN ST. 

Kaiacrr,   Maw. 

Fvbluhers and Proprietors. 

Wtrmt,   W.jw) rxxx TM HSr^MVJF. 

HIP,, AdTcrtMns B 
1 3 a •4   II «r. Half Our 

<*<». in.., <*. in.  t col. col. col 
1100*1 80*2 tW $2 60 $3 on $5 50 $10 B0 
i at 1 88   1 60 3 i:v 3 75 888 13 13 

i  ¥i I n   2 63 ISA 4 381 6 2ft 9 68 18 38 
1   ii 1 T5   4 13 5 60 6 88; 8 25 IS 18 28 88 
fnio'tba 4 W  6 0(1   8 W 10 00 12 00 22 00 42 Of- 

7 31 IS 88 14 W IS 13 21 79 39 88 76 18 
■ IS KH18 68 MM 81 13I3T 35 68 60 130 08 

,,-eial notice column, fifty per cent, addiional. 
ading notieef, (MUM), fifteen cent! per line. 
kdrwthwn win Ban this paper a valuable aid 
X-xH-ndins their business throughout western 

t.reester county. 
[Local items of news gladly welcomed from any 
■Uable source. Correspondents must send their 
lanes with communications not necessarllly for 
hblioation, but as a euarantee to us. 
Tfe cannot return rejected manuscripts'unless 

I be sent f«r that purpose.   - 

lousiness O^rels. 
1PBNCBR SAVINGS  BANK. 

lits received and put on interest the first day 
«Tery Month.   Dividends of interest are <ie- 

ared January a'n'il July. 
WlttlAX   UPHAM, President. 
HUMUS JOMB8. Transurer. 

SiJRTH BROOKFIELD. 

,    B   ROWLBV, Emporium of Fashions, Sum 
I • mar street, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings and 

lings fiTU-ehu* work and good fits warranUd. 

lATCHBLLBIl 
T Stable*   - 

jU8E, M. Bartlett, proprietor. 
ball connected with the house. 

, 11. F. BASHiBfT, Dentist, Adam's Blook, 
'operates with «•»» and skill upon the natural 
itfi end inserts artificial ones that are life-like 
i beautiful, in the moat approved manner, and 

[reasonable prices. i  
I JI.ALLEK,dealer in Davis Sewing Machines. 
6. Sewing Machine Findinas, 4c, Batebeller's 

*k, North Breohfeld.   The cheapest and best. 
711. 0"MARA, Merchant Tailor, drove Street. 
i Dealer In Cloths and Trimmings; first class 

brk and warranted. North Brookfield.       
IAKKELL BROS, dealers in Hardware.Cutlery 
I Agricultural * Carpenter's Tools. Paints, Oils 

I Varnishes, Carriage bolts, Shoe Tools. A Find- 
Onns.FUtols, Amnnit.ion. Ac. Adams lilocKd. 

~~W0R PESTER^ ■, 

fAPlScS 4 GOEUJING, Counsellors at l.iiw, 
Office 398 Mam St., Worcester, Mass.  

T.  HA BLOW, 

aTTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
L11Wtt    A»i) NOTARY PUBLIC. 

No. 2 Post-office lUoolQVoicoster Mass.    _ 

"C.   BATES   SMITH, 

IT0RNEV  ANT)    COUNSELLOR  AT    LAW, 
No. 2 Post Office Block, Vi oreester; Mass. 

GOOD 

C.    P. BARTON, 

JEWELRY 

T T. M. LAMB'S long established and well 
known Watch and Jewelry Store, Worcester 

>e found a large assortment of American and 
Foreign iolil and Si! ver Watches. 

Special care taken to aeleet Warches that will 
prove good reliable time-keepers. Also a large 
collection of s :sond hand Watches FOR SALIC 
CHEAP and a large variety of flood Clocks. 

8ILVBR SPOONS made expressly for my 
store and warranted to be (JOIN SILVER. 

MY STOCK OF FINK GOLD Rl.VQS 
CHAIN'S AND  JEWELRY   SETS 

wo* never oa*re complete. 
Buying my goods for oaah I am able to sell a 

the lowest possible rates. All goods sold at my 
stere. warranted to prove exactly as recommended 
.My^customers shall have the benefit of my twenty 
two years experience In business In the same 
store I nowoocupy. My personal attention will 
be given to FINE WATCH REPAIRING. 

'    Fine and Difficult Work Solid ted. 
m7-S T. M. IAMB, 421 Main St. Worcester. 

OVERCOATS! 
OVERCOATS! 

PRICES FROM 

$5.00 to $35.00! 
AT THE 

Surgeon-Dentist. 
Office-   -   -   -    Marsh'fi  Building 

MAIN STRKET, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

HO TO 

Damon & Wcstfall's 
■fli   CrOOdSJ, 

FOR 
Blaok.  TJr« 

CLOAKS, FIRS, 
HOSIERY,  I XDEHWKAH,   SKck TIBS,   RTC. 

HOME NEWS. 

# 
3 s 

SQ7 Main 

'%. 

Street. 

Good weather for the Road Commission- 
ers. 

The assessevs are making out those lit. 
tie bills for the watch distriot. 

R. F. Howe will sell his horses at auc- 
tion next Tuesday. 

Union service will be held in the Metho- 
dist Church ou Thannsgiving day. 

Happy are they who can gaze upon a 
glossy coal pile in their cellar. 

The steamer has been thoroughly re- 
paired and is now ready for business. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Huge of Worces- 
ter have gone to Arkansas for a few week.'-. 

Now poor Reynard will "get up and 
dust" and much ammunition will be wast- 
ed 

Sportsmen, especially bear hunters, will 
find an interesting item from North Brook 
field. 

The scarlet fever is very prevalent in 
town, and there have licen a number of 
deaths. 

The Post Office will be open on Thanks- 
giving day from 7 until 10 A. M. and from 
6 to 7 P. M. \ 

Rev. Mr. Coolidge, of l^eioester, occu- 
pied   the   pulpit.of the   Caiw-^—*r»»l 

V 
SetotlTcts. 

rRtJrT5ii'"iX'KNT5Y, Watchmaker anil .lewoT- 
ler.   834 Main Street Worcester.     In store 

Eth 1. H. Htockwell, Optician. .  

grcrjittctB anu Engineers. 
(jaAinTw UUERJliKGTON, Architect. 

/'iremeved to^00 Main St., 'opposite Old Soulh 
Ihnrch, Worcester, Mnss.  ,, L 

grntistg.  
BlljEUlVrWALKKIi, DKNTIM. Ketnoved to 

J 544 Main St., Worcester, Mass., ovor \\ hltc K 
onaut's Hardware store.  

<5" W 

Worcester, M»SJ*. 

C. h. K1M"sBLRY M*1K 

HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN      n»d     S U B G E O 

fBanufacturevs. 
D  MATHEW8. Manufacturer or all va- 

rieties of Machinists' and Mechanics; lools. 
alloys, Shafting and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 
;., Worcester, Mass.   

agtntirs. 
^SW^rXTR!^i."iVsoLiciWrt or PAT 

1    ENTS, COUNSELLOR, and I.NPeri in Pa ■ 
nt t'asef.   P.   0. Address, Tuonan! ht.   Othec 

I?l Main St., Worcester, Mnss,   Models and Draw- 
Bit. "wpared, and all kinds of PATENT Omn 

natters attended to.   Business commenced! IW. 

Carnages. __   

;   RICHMOND, Dealer in Light Carriaces 
I A .  KJ.^li.. and Harness. 34 Waldo ft. Worcester. 

oflicc nm! Hootns 
UNPEK   MASSASOIT 

fHisctllaruou^ 

mv -Photographer.34B Main St.,over 
S.*RrLeland'« musie stere. 

HOTEL, 
Pleasant Street, 

Spencer, Mass. 

Office hours-? to 9 A.M.: 12 1-2 to 2, ami 012 
o8v?£ All other hours when not p.oftsw.n 
v ab sent. __ „       - 

Q    g^ QHAPMAN, M. D., 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office Over Casey & Fitz's Store. 

Opposite Matsasoit Hottl, Main St., Spencer. 
P.OOMS AT MASSASOIT HOTEL. 

Those having Oil RON 10 DIBEASICS especially 
solicited. - 

Mcllvene & Pratt, 

LAW and COLLECTION OFFICE. 
BAILBOAD   STAGE  LINE. 

SUges lesvt Hotel, for tain S*S *"•• at 8:15' A-K- 
11230,5, T.H.   Tor tnisi gobiiW»it, it 7,9:15, A.K. 5 P.M. 

WOBCESTER AND SPRINGFIELD EIVIS10K 
Leave Worcester for Albany and Way Stations 

[nrC^erd'andWarstations, MS. 9 a.m., 
f "pm'^taM (exprei.) 9.06, for New York and 

Albany (MP)loTam, and 4.30 and 10.35 p. m- 
^wVork Sunday mail leaves  at 10.03 p. m. 

Slee»"nkSars will leave Sprin^eld for Rochester 
dally, cSnneetinK with 4* p. m. train. 

Leave SDrinrilcld for Worcester at 2. 7.15, 11.*> 
a. m I35ex"i.05c*p., 4, .8.10 exp. p. tn. Albany 
Sunday express 6.30 a. m. Snnday mail 12.2o a- m. 
(Monday). ,, AIV,»OV with the 

E8V 

fchiiirch r5n'5irnafy; #4 
~-A Solution of Pepper," is the name of 
the new beverage for colil weather. Kon- 

iiitoxicatiiig too. 

Collector Ilersey lias several tax bills 
which remain unpaid and he is always at 
home to such callers. 

Now ptit cans of nitro glycerine into your 
coal bins and graft small powder maijii- 
zins into your woodpiles. 

Postmaster .Stone is slill conlined |o bis 
house with rheumatism. He has been 
worse since the (ire in his house. 

Elias Hall is doing a good business in 
the real estate line. No lack of customers 
although the times are said to be bad. 

The Spencer Laundry will be closed 
from November B2d to November29th, for 
general repairs. WM. C. CillEEX. 

We would call the attention to the ad- 

vertisement of the Boston Globe. It is 
one of the best papers published in Boston. 

Mr Demond the casMfet ofthe National 
Hank is rapidly recovering irdm his sick- 
ness. His wife is now sick with scarlet 

fever. 

This  is  tho Reason  ofthe year to sub- 
scribe  for papers and  magazines.    Any 

paper or magazine 
store of L. Sibley. 

On account of the storm on Sunday eve- 
ning, the Sunday-school Concert of the 
Congregational Church was postponed 

until next Sunday. 

Mr. John Mcllvene of Winchendon has 
ooeneil a law ofnee iu Tucker's block.    He 

- -ht 

crowd of small boys to cowrey a man, 
who had taken some of the "critter," to 
the lock-up. His bumptiousness was fully 
developed and be straggled nobly for bis 
liberty. 

The district schools are enjoying a short 
vacation, and the scholars will improve 
the advantages of the cold weather. But 
"don't go near the water." It is a bad 
time for obituary notices—Thanksgiving 
is so near. 

Tl»e frame of the Trail Brothers' house 
did not like the appearance of matters on 
Tuesday evening and tipped over, to the 
great horror of the people in that vicinity, 
who thought the end was near. The dam- 
age was slight. 

Unclaimed hitters remaining in the 
Sfjeneer Postoflice, November 19, 1875: 
Joseph Bourgard, HeruJne Oirard. Held 
foi pastage. Msr. Joel N. Blake, Balti- 
more, Md.; M'ss Marrian L. Hitchcock. 
Sttirbridge, Mass. 

Business men of Spencer and the Brook- 
fields will find it for their interests t> 
patronize the express line of Mr. Hebard 
He is reliable, and his patrons may be as 
srtred of honesty and promptness. Head 
his time table in another column. 

9rof. E. P. Thwing will lecture in the 
Congregational vestry, Tuesday evening, 
November 23. The subject of the lecture 
will be, "Walks about Paris," and we feel 
confident that it will be very interesting. 
It is highly spoken of by the press. 

Warren E. Wood shot a raccoon on the 
Sliaw farm, on Monday. This makes the 
third one which has been shot in the same 
locality within a few weeks. This will 
soon bo a favorite hunting ground. Some 
hunters are reported to be looking after 
bigger game. 

Among the contributors for a shoe build- 
ing at the Centennial, to represent the 
shoo, and leather interests cf Jthe country, 
as Well as other branches of trrde connect- 
ed jf/th it, are Messrs. E. & A. H. Ba'ch- 
ellef'iof North Brookfield, $500, and Messrs 
Is*nc Prouty & Co. of Spencer, .$100. 

'abmvPtrs, -'lint hero yon would   scarcely 
know that" there was such a thing.   Is it 

ot aliput time to  agitate  tie question? 
ihonld  have  its railroad.    M . 
< very  active  in  surveying his 

Providerce  through 

Administrator's   accounts  rendered:—Of 
John Lamb, of the estate of Abigail P. 
mis,   ot  Spencer.    Guardian's  accounts 
rendered:—Of ROBWBII Biscoe, guardian 
of Horace Bemis, of Spencer.  >v 

A man was seen coming up town the 
other morning working his jaws in a most 
marvelous manner. Finally he stopped 
and said, "Oil! that this too solid flesh 
would reelt, thaw and resolve iUself into 
hash,"   He had got a piece of Texas. 

Ladies will find it to their advantage to 
read ihe advertisement of J. H. Clarke & 
Co. They have a superior stock of cloaks 
and their facilities for making them are 
lietter than any other house. Their stock 
of shawls is large and of endless   variety. 

Now that businss is dull from five to 
twenty sportsmen can l>e seen dodging 
iround an old tree waiting for thesqnirrel 
o show his nose, even. Chipmnnks are 
reported scarce, but grey squirrels sire 
ilenty. Perhaps that one was the father 
of all chipmnnks. 

A horse driven by Mr. Kelliher and 
owned by Louia Maynard, deeending 
Maple St. on Sunday afternoon suddenly 
stopped and stood on his head, but -i this 
support was not equal to the increased 
weight, the horse's spirit departed and 
what was left was hauled off on a stone 
boat. The carriage was overturned and 
badly broken. The inmates escape I Wtlh- 
unt serious injury. 

r 
Spencer  i 
Oilman  i 
projio.-ed  line  from 
Brooklield to the Hoosae tunnel. 

One   of   the  town   officials   was   seen, 
morning, endeavoring to  ascend 
,vt on the sidewalk,   but gave it 

up a- u hard job and took to the middle of 
1.     We   would  suggest   that   the 

'    ioners furnish our citizens 
-{raveling on wen len side- 

Mom 
Mam 

the ■hardest fall and wtoterlBref knoWB.^ 

Bnt tl.ere has nevir been a winrfr vrftirfft 
the memory of flic ''oldest inSahitnnl'* 
that was not going to be the "hard** •*»•* 
known," bat somehow wo have alw.ua 
managed to get through eomfoHihlv. 
There is an old sayfog that a certain per- 
sonage is "not so black as he is pain.' :." 
and these exceptionally hard win**** tw 
invariably much easier than they ar» i» — 
dieted to be. 

Mr. Oilman and his engineers havr !»•- 
gnn the survey of the proposed Providence. 
Brookfield, Hoosnc Tunnel and Chicago 
line. The starting point ia abont one mile 
east of Brookfield station, and from thence 
southeasterly in a straight line tlmragh 
Twitchell & Brewter's brick yard on tl» 
west side of Podunk's pond, and continu- 
ing nearly in a straight line towards Stnr- 
bridge. The surveying party are now on 
the Gleason farm, three miles and it half 
from the Boston and Albany Railroad, 
rising in all about fifty feet, being tiie higli- 
est point on the line between Brookfield 
and Sairbridge. Mr. Gilman says the 
ro-itewill continue nearly in a straight 
line to the Deacon Phillips form, and will 
come out on the west side of the fair 
grounds at Stnrbridge. A lull report will 
be given when the survey is finished. 
 .»,        i  

Newsof the Week. 

is dreadful un- 

bv a 
The 

■an he obtained at tin 

comes well recommended. Spencer oug 
SPENC|.;R-OppoSito.M..saSoit_Ilotct. j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^.^ 

OFFICES>B0ST0N'-2n court Street, ltooin 25.        not 

.JOHN Mr-IT.VE.NK, 

WPrornptncBS our Motto. 

G. U. I'HATT. 

There is a man in town who has not 
I taken any food or had any sleep for a 
I week.    Some people may think that he is 

says 

iunTHOADCo.xNEcnosa-At Albany with th 
ewYoVa Central. Troy and OreenbUiA and Hud 

_iTBlver Ilailroad!.. Al Chatham with the JIa 
lem and HudBon, and Boston and Lebanon Spring 
Railroada. At State 1/ine with the 
Railroad. At PitMleld wi h the Pitt?aeld anil 
North Adams and Housatonio railroads. At West 
Held with the Mew Haven and NorthampUin Rail 
road. At Sprinutield with the «"««/",;.Now

n
H

n- 
ven and Springfield, and Connecticut SlrnBaU- 
roads. At Palme.' with the New I""0!1.0" C0'"'0';1 

railroad. At Worcester Junction with the Provi- 
dence Worcester, Worcester ana r^aahua and 
Norwich and Worcentcr Railroads. At Btnttjv- 
Frnroini'hniu with the Boston Clinton and uten- 
hur". Milford and South Framinjham and Lowell 
RaiTroads. CO. RtstjELL, 
°" Bnp't Bprinzneld. 

J-*" 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.—Having intro 
diiced a new method of mailing our paper, 
using lor the purpose Dick's Patent Mailing 
Machine, nor subscribers can, at any time, 
by examining the dircctijri label on their 
paper, tell when their subscription expires 
or has expired. For example : a l*'»el which 
reads "John Smith, 25 Ian. 75," shows 
that Mr. Smith's subscription expirCB on 
the 25th day of Jan. 1875, rict WfM,-one 
reading "John Brown, 30 April 74," shows 
that Mr. Brown's subscription rxpired 
April 30th, 1874. Our subscribers then 
IIH ve only to look at their label on the paper 
to know exnetly how they stand - on our 
books, the label, in fact, being a weekly re- 
ceipt fur what they hsvo paid. 

| training for Thanksgiving,  but  he 
that it is stH-«ess. 

j    Mr. A. A. Lombard has some excellent 
I views of the "Old Watson House."   Speci- 
mens can lie seen at the hotel and at Sib- 
ley's news room.   Orders for the  picture 
can he sent to him at Brookfield. 

An effort is being made to revive the 
Temperance organizations in town. There 
is a lack of interest in this important sub- 
ject, as many strayed away from the cause 
hist year, when cider was plenty and 

water scarce. 
Tho strength whicii the Sp encer bever- 

age inspires was tried last Saturday, when 
it took one constable, one ex-sjiecial con- 
stable, one private citizen and a large 

the 
1'oad Comuiis 
with creepers,- 
walks  covered   with 

certain. 
The Black Crook was attended 

small audience on Tuesday evening, 
■r-illcry was full, but the lower floor of the 
house was rather scattering. The gorge- 
ous secnery was absent but the performers 
did well. " The Snow Brothers in their 
gymnastic feats being greeted with ap- 
plause, as was also Billy Wylie in his 
Dutch songs and dances. The acting was 
good and the show deserved a larger audi- 
ence, but the prices were too high. 

Joseph Tebo is a fellow from Spencer, 
who visited Charles W. Baker, a shoe- 
maker on the -Island," yesterday after- 
noon. A quarrel arose, and Baker went 
for Tebo with a file. Tebo had courage 
enough to wrest the tile away, hut then he 
fled from the house, which is situated but 
a few rods from the "canal," and did not 
cease running until he found himself 
floundering in the waters of the main 
sewer, his haste having been such that he 
overlooked the "canal."— Worcester Press. 

Joseph was, evidently, happy to see this 
element—the other article is common in 

this section. 
At the Probate Court in Worcester, on 

Tuesday, the following business of this 
section was transacted : Wills proved :— 
Of 1". S. Morse, of Southbridge, Olive 
Morse, executrix, 83000 real, $200 per- 
sonal; of Emma A. Dewing, of North 
Brookfield, Margaret A. Dewing, execu- 
trix, $2000 real, $0000 personal; of Polly 
Williams, of Charlton, Jonas Bemis, ex- 
ecutor. Administrators appointed : — 
Francis D. Bryant, of tho estate of Polly 
Pike, of Paxton, $300 real, $300 personal. 
Executors' accounts rendered:—Of Reu- 
ben Carpenter and Elija K. Carpenter, 
executors of tho will of Simon Can>enter, 
of Charlton; of Henry llaynes and Nonh 
D. Ladd, executors of the wills of Roxy 
Gibbs and Lucy   GiBbs,   of Sturbridge. 

POLICE COURT.—Pat O'Brien and John 
Bradley, two artistic tramps, were dissatis- 
fied with the usual food food furnished by- 
Almoner Sampson, and ordered a meat 
supper and a mug of beer, swea-ing ven- 
geance if refused Constable Glapp put 
them in the lock-up and next morning, it 
Appearing that O'Brien did the threaten- 
ing, he was sent to the lions'' of Correc- 
tion, and Bradley given thirty minutes to 
get oat «f town.   He was seen setting on 
i stump near Horace Warren's grasping 
Cor breath.    He crossed Leicester line in 
wenty-two minutes   from justice Hill's 
.face. 

^>;rt Brebtt, wottt% Vd o#ihc~s!t1cwSrt 
near Sinnot's saloon, where he slept till 1 
i'cliK-k A. M\, from that lime until 8 o'clock 
ii; slept in the lock-up. For both beds ho 

mid $ 10.45. 
Edward Harnda came from Webster to 

'iclp lath the Bank Block, got drunk, 
rushed some ladies off the sidewalk.strin k 
Alex Wage, and had a lively ti-'bt with 
Officer McDonald. He staid in the loek- 
ip from Saturday noon till Monday morn- 
ing, and then went to the IIni.-c of dir- 

ection because he couldn't inflate hi- enr- 
■encyto the amount of S. 2. 

Several quiet drunks were settL 1 f r *1 
md costs each. 

Nellie Grant Kartoris and husband are 
expected back from England in a lew 
weeks to spend the winter at the Whito 
House, replacing Prince Fred and wife, 
who will go on an Eoropeah trip abont 
New-year's. 

Robert H. Eerdell, ex president of the 
Erie railroad, is the defendant in a suit for 
divorce just brought by his wife in the 
supreme court in Orange county, N. J., 
The other "woman in it" is a gashing 
girl of Paterson, N. J- 

The Pensylvania supreme court has re- 
fused to interfere in the case Westervelt 
who was convicted of complicity in the 
Charley Ross case and he most therefore 
i..«--. .y»l -hi.- .nt-nrt—'-'""•q   JTTir,riqr>nm<*nt - 

The citv council of Lima, O., has called 
a convention of delegates from cities of the 
state, to meet at Columbus, December f, 

to take some action on tho question Of 
mitigating the tramp nuisance, and, in 
ne.i°s.uy, to memorialize the Legislature 

!o p:L-s a general law to that end. 

Tin- trunk liucs west agreed to advance 
freight rites M >r.day. The advance was 
made on the basis of fifty per cent, above 
the I ates of the past few months. The ad- 
vance has no connection with the recently- 

1   compact    between    the 

1 etters from the People. 

hall w. 

reportei 

[The following spai-e is devoted to tie rvpre»- 
Jion of views by tho people.    In all eases we shall 
hereafter require the real   name  of   the writ' 
,i piodm   of stood  laitli:  and in no eaae alia 
luilil  ourselves responsible for ttic Btaiemei.ts 
opinions expressed: j 

A   STltF.ET  LAMP WANTED. 

EtlUorsoft/ieSun.—Through y mr col- 
umns allow me to make known a bug felt 
want, lioth by travellers and the adjoin- 
ing residents—that is a new street lamp 
opposite the house of Wilhim Cummings 
on Main street. The distance between the 
the lamp at the store of Lorenzo Bemis 
and D. A. Dnvry's boot shop, makes this 
want imperative. The only argument for 
its erection is for the authorities to go that 
way on a dark-night and see for them- 
selves. A BUSINESS MAN. 

— ♦ '—    - 

BROOKFIELD. 

Rev. Geo. E. Chapman occupied the pul- 
pit at the Methodist Church last Sun lay, 
on exchange with the pastor. 

Rev. Mr. Hanaford lectured at South 
Coventry, Conn., Monday evening, and at 
North Brookfield Wednesday evening. 

The Congregational society has engaged 
Rev. Mr. Morse of Union. Conn., to sup- 
ply their pulpit during the absence of their 
,j.istor, wlto went West some weeks ago 

to recruit his health. 
We are obliged this week to noto lliat 

the  employes in the boot and shoe sho^s 
will very soon be taking their annual win- 

ter vacation.   Some are 
work. 

We are informed tliaffbiisinoss iu this 
town has been better this fall than for the 
past two ur three years at the sameasttson, 
despito the talk of the croakers who pre- 
dicted two months ago tha   ' 

already  out  of 

lus would be 

Lake 

Michigan Central and Fort Wayne 

loads. 

George ISarrueker, in New York City, a 
deaf-mute letter carrier who lias been 
missing since election day, has been found 
at Blackwell's island, where he was sent 
on a false charge of drunkenuess, tho 

| police proving that his sign making with 
Ids arms and hands was evidence of ine- 

briation . 

Professor Walter P. .Teany, government 
geologist, has arrived at his home in 
Fan-haven, Mass., having explored a region 
of the Black Hills, comprising about 10-000 

square miles. He brings with him speci- 
mens of the gold found ou Spring Creek, 
exhibiting something over an ounce as the 
product of ten hours' work in an old erosa 

bed of the creek. 

A scull race on the Thames Monday 
over the course from Putney to Mortlake, 
for £200 and the championship of the 
Thames, between Joseph H. Sadler, the 
present champion, and Robert W. Boyd,a 
young oarsman from Newcastle, was won 
by Sadler. The distance was about' foor 
miles and a quarto:-. Boyd has recently 
beaten Sadler in a mile n.CC. 

Promiuent republicans of Virginia ar* 
now engaged in an effort to reorganise and 
strengthen the republican party in that 
state by a combination of republican  and 
independent   conservative«,  who in the 
late election acted with  the  republicans, 

j As tire first step in that direction they are 
working for the  apaointroent  of Jndg» 
Morton, a ivpubrican,   as  postmastor  at 
Richmond, in place of Miss Van I*>w, and 
for Gen. Heath, who served ai n confed- 
erate-general, and who latolv opposed Gen. 
Bradley T. Johnson for the state senate, to 
be collector of Intcrnel  revenue   in  tlwt 
city.    Other clian-?** are contemplated by; 
those who seem to be especially interested 
in this new political movement. 



SELECTED    POETRY. 

John A. Andrew 
Behold the shape our eyes have known 
It lives onoe more to chansoless atone; 
So looked tn mortal doe acd term 
Out guide ibTOUjth peril's deadly storm. 

Bat hushed the beating heart we  knew. 
That heart so tender, bravo, and true, 
Firm as the rooted mountain rook. 
ton a» the quarry's whitest block! 

Nit hie beneath the blood-red star 
To win the soldier's envied soar; 
Unarmed he battled for the right, 
In duty'a never-ending fight. 

Cnoonquered will, unelumbering eyo, 
Faith such a) bide the martyr die; 
The prophet's glance, the matter'a band 
To mould the work his foresight planned. 

Those were his gifts ;   what Heaven had lent 
For justice, mercy, truth, he spent, 
First to avenge the traitorous blow, 
Aiid Brit to lift the vanquished foe. 

Lo, thus he stood; in danger's strait 
This pilot of the pilgrim state! 
Too Urge his fame for her alone— 
A nation claims him as her own! 

. Holme*. 

OUR STORY TELLER. 

THE BELL OF ST. JOHN'S. 

In n huge and smoky fouudry close 

by the wharves in the town of B , 
a gang of workmen were getting ready 

to cast the largest bell of the St. John's 

cathedral chime. Only an hour more, 

and they would let the glaring, bub- 

bling metal flow from the huge furnace 

into the mold which was buried deep 
in the black earth close by. 

brute instinct, though really his strange 
sagacity in this was a remnant of a 
once bright mind. 

If anything happened or went in an 

unusual way, he would always notice it, 
and say what ought to be done, though 

he could not tell, perhaps, why it 
ought to be done. 

Two years  before, he had been an 
intelligent,  promising lad.     He  was 

the son of a designer connected with 

the foundry company, and had always 

been allowed free access to the  shops, 
and to mingle with the men and watch 

their work.    But one day a great lift- 
ing chain broke, with its load, and an 

iron fragment struck him on the  head, 
inflicting a serious injury.     From this 

he partially recovered,  and only par- 

tially, for his reason  was impaired. 

But his natural love for machinery and 

mechanical experiments remained, and 
as he regained his bodily strength he 

spent  most of  bis time' in   making 

small.wheels aud shafts, and  putting 
together odd contrivances, which  he 

would exhibit with immense pride and 
satisfaction. 

This peculiar trait in the young fel- 

low gained for him the humorous title 

ot the "Inventor."' All the men felt a 

great kindness for him, even though 

their manner toward him was occasion- 
ally harsh and impatient. 

Such was the person left to help 
watch the great blast for the casting of 

the king bell of the chime of St. John's. 

Faithfully he kept his place before the It was just at evening, and in the 

gathering twilight the lurid blue flames I furnace, while the man George sat 

that burst from the top'of the tall down at a little distance and began to 
Chimney flashed unearthly gleims upon  eat  his  supper.    Doubtless the latter 
the  neighboring   windows  and house- 
f 
tops. 

The scene within the foundry was 
weird and almost awful. The swarthy 

forms of the workmen, partly lighted 

by the yellow glare, moved about like 

Tartarian shades, and the-sooty beams 

and j.onc'erous chains crossing half 

black, half golden, under the glowing 

root, recalled the engines of the Cy- 
elops under Mt. iEtna. 

The town clock struck six. It was 
time for supper. All the men threw 

down their tools, and ran and put on 
their outer clothing. ^ 

"Be back in half an hour, sharp!" 

cried the forgemaster. "We shall 

make the cast at a quarter of seven.-' 

"All right, sir!" cried the men in re- 
sponse. 

Wrct—itvi ft r^—wtrm 
one. 

"Yes," said   another,   "and  it'll be 

something to open  their  eyes.    There  „ 

intended to keep a general oversight, 

but he certainly made the inventor's 

eyes do the most of the looking. 

Whether he felt a kind of reckless trust 

in the instinct of his half-witted com- 

panion, or indolently concluded that 

nothing wrong could happen, he was 

sadly to blame lor charging himself so 

little with the important duty before 
him. 

Not a word was said by either 
watcher, and only the deep roar of the 

furnace was heard through the vast 
foundry. 

George finished his supper, and 

sauntered into one of the tool-shops to 

find his pipe. "Inventor" sat alone 

before the great blast. The one ra- 

tional faculty of his feeble mind en- 

abled, him to comprehend what it 

magnitude of the enterprise Ihat was 

ripening inside those burning walls. 

He knew that the furnace  was  full of 

hissed its way, flaming down to the 
mouth of the bell-mold. 

The "fool" bad done a deed worthy 
of a general on a field of battle. 

Was it too late? Every moment 

new fissures opened in the doomed fur- 
nace. Some of the upper stones top- 
pled over. Still the metal poured out 

into the mold. But the waste was 
great from those gaping flaws. The 

pressure was relieved by the open 
vent, but the leaks multiplied con- 

tinually. It was art running a race 
with ruin. 

Poor "Mopus" stood powerless be- 

fore the coming catastrophe. His 
knees knocked together and his head 
swam. A great heap of red-hot bricks 

and rubbish fell at his feet. He had 
barely thought to get out of the way 

and save his life. He beard a wild 

shout of human voices in the distance, 

then an awful roar behind him, and he 

saw and felt himself pursued bysuiges 
of seething fire Sharp, blistering 
pains pierced his flesh at a hundred 

points. The rest was all a horrible, 

unintelligible dream. It was as if he 
had suddenly sank into the earth and 

bad been swallowed up forever. 

By 7 o'clock, comparative quiet 
reigned again on the scene of the dis- 

aster. Ruins lay everywhere. The 

engines bad quenched the flames that 

had caught the building, and the men, 
blackened with smoke, stood in silent 

groups about the remains of the fur- 

nace. It had fallen to pieces and noth- 

ing was left but heaps of steaming 
rubbish. 

Poor "Inventor," who had been 

found with the tapping-rod in his 
hands, lying on his face in the sand, 

frightfully burned, had beHn carried to 
his home. 

Little was said, but the few words 

spoken, uttered with no mild emphasis, 
the natural wrath of the master and 

hands against the man George, whose 

excuses for himself only exaggerated 
his offense. 

"See what he's done," said they, n 

few days later, as they stood in the 

half-burned foundry. "Five thousand 
dollars   gone  to   waste in a minute! 

Str.te as this one will be." 

In a moment more only one work- 

man and the master were left in the 
foundry. The former was to stay and 

watch the "blast." He bad brought a 

double allowance of dinner, and be 

would make a supper on what re- 
mained. 

"Perhaps we can get the 'inventor' 
to stay with you, George," said the 

master, laughingly, as he prepared to 

go- 

"Yes, where is he ?" returned the 
man in the same jesting tone. 

"He's been round the works long 
enough to know when anything goes 
wrong. Hollo .'hollo! I say! Where's 

the   'inventor?'     Come   here.     Ah, 

sight in the 
sand, was the huge mold, so soon to be 

filled with the precious cast. He knew 

and could see that all the channels for 
the flow of the fiery liquid wero readV) 

and that near the mouth of the furnace 
stood the long iron rod that was to be 

used when (he moment came to let out 
the moultcn stream. 

All this his limited thoughts took in 

by habit. Dimly conscious that some- 

thing great was soou to be done, he sat 

with his eyes on the furnace, absorbed 
and intent. 

Suddenly  something  startled   him. 
There was a slight noise, and a  burn 

ing crack appeared near the top of th 
turn 

The best job in twenty years spoiled! 

The rascal, to go hunting for his pipe, 

and leave that stutlering idbt to 

watch ! Is that all he can say foil him- 

self? Out upon such carelessness! 
Why, the boy didn't even know enbugh 

to bawl out when he must  have Wn 
" "*' "       '     "    ~*V j—-www ,.._. 

The master, who had 

than the men, of course 

more keeely than   they, 

wept  with  mingled  grief  and 
deep | Suddenly something peculiar caught h 

•ye among the debris, aud he cried 
a startled voice : 

" Hallo ! What's this ? What's 
this ?" 

He snatched up a fragment of one 

of the troughs which had led from the 
furnace  to  the   mold 

will fill—I hope it will fill!' " he says. 

The men exchanged glances. It was 
indeed true. The idiot had cast the 

great bell of St. John's. Just then the 
physician came out. "Perhaps he will 

recover his reason by this shock and 

sickness," he said. "Such things have 
happened." 

"Do you think so ? Pray Heaven 

he may!" solemnly ejaculated the mas- 
ter and his men; and they turned 
away deeply moved. 

Two months later the great bell hung 
from a huge derrick in the lathe-room 
of the factory, and beneath it stood a 

heavy truck upon which it was about 

to be lowered. A silence fell upon the 

group of workmen as the pale face and 

feeble form of "Inventor" appeared, 

borne in on a email reclining chair. 

He had recovered bis reasen, and was 
fast getting back his strength. His 

large grey eyes iustantly fastened them- 

selves on the hell, that splendid master- 

piece, whose making meant so much 
to him. They had told him the whole 

story of the casting, and the disaster 
iu the foundry, but it all sounded like 
a wild romance to him. 

" I remember nothing that hap- 

pened," said he, shaking his head with 

a smile. "It's all new to me, all new 
and strange—so strange !" 

"Yes," said the master devoutly, 
"It was God's hand." 

Every eye turned upon the invalid. 

Some of the men felt almost afraid, it 

was so much like a resurrection to have 
him there among them, the boy they 

had known so long underwitted, now a 

young man, keen and intelligent, as if 
changed into another being. 

"I should like to strike the bell 
once." Two men lil'ed him up and 
put a email hammer in his hand. 

He struck one gentle blow. A deep, 

sweet, mournful tone, solemn as the 

sound of distant waterfalls, rolled from 

the great bed and echoed through the 

foundry. Tears filled the eyes of the 
rough men as they heard it. 

"Ah," said the master, "there's a 

hallelujah in that, and it may well be- 

gin here. Long may this bell praise 

God! He saved it in the ruins of the 

furnace by one wise thought in the 

ruins of a human bruin. Our furnace 

is rebuilt, and behold, this dear boy 

has his reason again ! The bell and 

the boy shall glorify God together." 

"Amen!"  murmured the listeners. 

r ^PlfiftJjjfi, great J>ell was lowered, 
;Mdd as thrj.tnrcxwarfone,i „«»„' , 
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HS ACRE FARM. 
One of the best and moat pleasantly situate 

any farm in town.   Priceless?* aorta lai w 
excelent soil, in hi** state of oultiTOUon 
to (H) tons of 

J, in hir 
hay, all by machine. 

$2 00 
6 00 

12 00 
14 00 

House; good 'Barn with ee lnr. OoetatflS 
from school three miles from depot, free $3 
?S00iiH<V°? U,f a7- and foor onurohes. It il 
h „S 1 SSSfS? '°I ■ oonntry residence, besill 
being a profitable farm.    $3000 down.   AnjoS 

this far " * eh8-uW not «■« to JookT 

77 ACRE FARM. 

With nice Buildings, will keep from 15 to 20 hi 
hi^Vuk "J"1 8<J" **■*' out *° '» M »™« of the bfl 
say, the barnoost some two thousand dolls* 
running waterto-barn, the best cellar I ever £fl 
the s^iT4 "S eiBl » °"™ to work as there is il 
«X™?"""£ r a°.,not know of a ferm I should bail 
I°°fn« r,' aw.thl? ror ™y OWD oso. it is in a hist" 
state of cultivation, priee six thousand, oneS 
oaah, one and one-half mile"of Village and Depotl 

90 ACRE FARM. 

Within 3-4 of a mile from depot, 1 mile from rill 
lage, free high sohool, free "library, post-offlSI 
4 churches, and markets of all kinds Twos*™! 
llonae, a good Barn with oelhv. Bunnta* waSI 
to barn    One of the best Cider-milhj in the'sKI 

year "™.ftE. ™ if m |L"'^T9,8 "" •"•**■ year.   mis is a proBtablo farm to buy.   Tho 1ml 
all out by machine    All kinds of fruit.   Offers tlfl 
ft™.ver>' Jow; wants to. sell before thTflrstrtl 
March, or does not care to sell.   This is a^jl 
bargain for a good farmer    ™" --■■-" * gM<« 
tools, if you want.   " 
lage.   Price $3000. 

Will sell stock aoJ 
It ia tn plain view of the vilj 

~ foneu awav'i 
more at stake  its melodious burden, thel^y waTTnred 

us 
in ; 

There were 
traces of the stream of bronze still 
running in it. Then the possible 

meaning of the iron found in the in- 
jured boy's baud flashed upon h 

"Bring   me   a   shov 
shouted. 

felt  the   lo»s   and carried after it, and both went out 

He   almost | »"'° the sunny day together, the rough 

men standing in the doorways waving 
their hands. 

"Little Inventor" afterward well 
proved his claim to the title so lightly- 

given him in his unfortunate boyhood. 

His name is now read on many a bell, 

whose matchless richness of tone his 
genius and skill in metals alone cre- 
ated.—Rufus Sargent. 

THE    WEEKLY    GLOBE    WITH 
OTHER PUBLICATIONS 

,uW?.will
1
sen(1 THE WEEKLY GLOBE and either of 

the Magazines or papers given below at the fol- 
lowing reduced rates,   l'ayment must be made in 

Regular price 

Golden Rule, $3 25       *»* 80 
Harper's Magazine, 3 75 6 00 

Weeriy, 4 75 e 00 
"      Bazar, 4 75 0 00 

Scnbner's Monthly, 4 75 6 00 
St. Nicholas, 4 no 5 00 
Nursery 2 75 3 00 
loutlis Companion, 3 00 3 75 

The subscriptions to those publications can 
commonce at the time they are sent us. We Uu 
not furnish speoeluieu copies of any of them They 
need not necessarily be ordered to the same per- 
son or the Bnme Postoffloe aa the WKEKLT GLUBK 

H,'!Lroap^DS"jl,1"y ouds wl,en subscribers receiye tneir nrtst number. 

130 ACRE FARM* 

Hera is a chance that does not come ui 
day to pay for a farm in a rery short time   IS? 
corda of wood ready for market, i 1-8 miles ftomT 
large viliaffe, and a chance for a milk route    ™ 
Zekra0/,M,f ""':' P"1' wlth m«fc uSStoJl «eek, aad ia wantea every day, but poor health! 
and age prevent it. Keeps l/cows and a teamf 
flay out V machine,   Good building?     - A  op] en 

onet??^,^'^«"i7i.lS. it. iTe Vff 
did orchard.   Now Ja tlie"Ume"to*"eeoure a milkl 

165 ACRE FARM-' 

Foi• $4J00, *looo down, $tjoo and interest a y 
Here is a chance to make money.   Jt cuts 4aW 
tons of hay by machine.   Two Bai 'arns with cellar,! 
n,sYr.~ iV1^" vi«u»-"»>i *rn.oh will clear i&ool 

as So- f&ffisgtffcfg 3fl 

urn. 
quick!"  he 

there he is !"   And in silent answer to I the ground at his feet 

the summons,  a shock haired fellow,      The lad opened his mouth to shriek, 

but so terrified was he that the sound*' 

A spade was put into his hands, and 
he began nervously to heave away the 
hot mass that lay piled over the bell 

mold. It was a herculean task, but he 
worked like a giant, and thre, 

ace.    Then another crack, and a 

scorching brick fell out and rolled  to   -™ m . gian, and tnree or four 

of his men took hold and helped,, him 
Brick-bats, ore, slag and ashes flew 

m every direction.    Presently the mas- 

ter'. gp.de penetrated   the  sand and 

touched something hard.    He stooped 

down     Then  he  leaped up like one 
wn  the furnace half frantic, and plying his spade with 

Then came "doubled  energy, tore  away the   re 

la thin gap maining sand, disclosing what looked 
the   masonry let  out I "ke a 

"suppose you've got) more of the hissing metal. 
big 

stuck in his throat, as if he had  been 
in a fit of nightmare. 

A thin red stream followed the fallen 

with large grey eyes and a pale, vacant 

fete, appeared from behind  a pile  of 
castings.    He had on his back a grey 

ahirt, much  soiled with dust, and  he I 

wore a pair of huge pantaloons, held  brick, and trickleddo 
up by a single suspender. Llue  like, running 

"Well,   Mopus,"    quoth   the   man  another alarming noise, and a "th 

George  slapping him  rather roughly  half way down  the  masonry let out I»« a great metallic r. 
on the shoulder, "suppose you've got  more of the hissing metal. «.Mpn »  , ,     g 

w* -ugh <o help W-^IJ^SJ*-*'   Was the un-Lshed ^^>^* 

The  young feUow l.ked  ^y^^r^J^t^ J^^  ^  — ~* ~ 

.round and nodded his head. only a poor, half-idiot lad to gu^d L    dtd away' ""*  " *" ^^ 
"Then sit here and look at that fur-      What could  he do?   He did what      »r • 

nace and don't take your eyes off."        perhaps a lad in his right mind would  vo„ i"™ T*  "^  tW° or  tbree  of 

The poor lad smiled and meekly did  not have dared to do     Eushine to th    k . ,hemu8ter-    "I think I 
as he was ordered-just as an  obedi- mouth of the furnace, he seized the Ion J   "TIZ U ^   It>8 a miracl« •' 

ent dog would have laid down to watch  iron  rod that stood near, and tanned  the  h if   - *""* l° the home of 

his owner's coat. the vent.    One desperate thrust with 

A queer fellow was  this  "Mopus;" sharp point  up the terrible  funnel-al     "Then 

*upid  enough in ordinary things to  few   quick   prying   strokes!     Stand she said 
need a world of watching, but withal, back, now!    The  confining  clay fell      «n      , 

wonderfully  fit  to  watch  a   furnace,  away,   and    the   yellow-white   flood  1,V;„    s»    •• *** aD^hin?  « Lis  de- 
De   knew   all   the   working   of   the I son, ted „„,.  «:,, .LJ. .    , ,? P™?   ^ispered the master 

XtJ     "Oh,  yes,  he 

Mrs. I J. DEMY'S 

Exemplifying Chart 

For cutting cloaks and dresses and all the various 
styles of house and street garments.   A 

saving in time, money, and mate 
rial can be elleoted by learn- 

ing this system of cut- 
ting.   Young la- 

dies wish- 
ing 

to learn 
a trade will 

And it to their ad- 
vantage to oall upon Mrs. 

E. J. Denny, who teaches a thor- 
ough system of oatting, basting and 

Btting, and guarantees ratlsfaction if they 
III give the time for a thorough praotice, which 

Is very necessary to make a good cutter. 

BOSTON1 

DAXLT 
GLOBE, 

Eight Pages, Cut, Folded and 
Pasted. 

AfllMPEfflEMWSPAPIR 
Only $8 a Year.   Postage Free. 

THE CHEAPEST AND BESL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER IN smw 

ENGLAND. 

190 ACRE FARM. 

"MTnow^anS1 £S tVtrf'fP %& 
>, 91000V-wnAj: aiod'e'r on eusXns  % 

at once this ia a bargain. y 

to ee 
$3P00, 
one will see 

2-stor 
£0011 

170 ACRE FARM, 

•zory. green- 

furing the Centenial 
will   be 
0L0Bb

E
8"t,*P,,reU

f
t0 »»k«^' **VN DAILY8 

bLOBh tha most oomplete and enternrisin^newa- 
P»f" of »'o*»y. It will contain .11 tl e news of 
r^n d8J,

i,««^l. political, religious and Mnelal! 

?r1a?dw^d1e8innoSns,?^eU.m " *" »"»«-• 

TERMS-iStrlclIy in Advance: 

One copy one year, $8 OOfJ 

one stocked with trout „ J,    C^VlKKf ' 

six months, 
three months, 

4 00 
2 00 

POSTAGE FREE. 
Address 

THE GLOBE PUBLISHING CO.. 
838 Washington Street, Boston. 

H 
W 
as 

<Xi 

wifi»t.bo.ttwo5i!a»ffiH^K2:I,e*l,!il 

00 ACRE FARM, 

is the t me to nurolia««    *r„ i.. „f oonnt/-   Now 

Price 810,000; $1000 dewn      eXpTtu tn,a> ««P- 

^5^       3 **      * 

«     (A 

o 

^ss" 

is .   2 
r< 

Am a 

* off 1 
* 

f 1» Vggca 

b|i. lif 
fa   *   £^2 

PLEASE 

Call and See, 
boy.    The  a 

nger on 

boy is  in  brain fev 

^-.   B.   BACOJ^, 

BABQAIN8 FOB BOMB ONE. 

thfam^llpricTo/,™?,!0 fKme^ ',""K0 Tl"«««."r 
Now is ineUme to b^y ifK.eo£8wa0„°tW„8 *•»%'»'*• 

IS Aoie Farm, a nice cottag 

" you want a good bar 

fteePay2 ISs and EnS^S±!Ai»4*»lifr 
from ohureh, 2 mllea from 
press trains stop.   Prioe $! 

■Z '■?"■".■.   1-«IUI1B 
t, where all the ex- 

! one-half cash. 

DEALEB IN 

|BBlPS&S3Tf¥as 
overlooks the villaie^ith a llttl. «»'sb Kroundj 

ew 

foundry,   by- 
working   of   the I spurted ont  with resistless  force. 

■  seemed  a sort of/ leaped into the day-lined troughs, and (about tr/bTg Ml'noi*"** 
bopej it 

r,» i sz^ys&tt~stt«& 
will be no eharge. 

PLEASE  ADDBES3 

4«8 MAI»T STREET, 

WOBCESTEB. 3m42 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AI¥I>  FIWE  FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED of every deaorlption. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Main Street, Spencer. 

. . r 

I have Wood Lota that are bargains, I have 
Farm, of all p,,,,.., from „«, to t^^^L 

in number, beside, VilUge Property/ 

Apply to 

•T. I«. Ainsnoilh. 

REAL ESTATE  AGENT, 
Brookfield, Mas*. 

\tiOU8EEOLD HELPS. 

)ITSTER SAUCE FOB BOILED TBRKEY. 

Take two dozen oysters ; blanch nnd 

love the beards. Pnt three ounces 
lutter into a stew-pan, with two 

Ices of flour. Add I he beards and 
lor, with a pint aud a half of mi!k,a 

Ipoonfulof salt, a pinch of cayenur, 

' cloves and a half, and a blade of 

»e. Place over the flrejkeep stiring 

Ing it boil for ten minutes. Pass it 

|ugh a sieve, into another stew-pan 
Ithe oysters, and make Very hot.but 
(lot let it boil. 

BOIL TUBKEY.— Make a stuffing 
k-eat-crumds, salt, pepper, nutmeg, 

bn-peel,a few oysters.or an anchovy 
. of butter, some suet, and an egg. 

this into the crop;  fasten up the 
and boil the turkey in  a  floured 

|,to make it   very   white.    Have 

oyster-sauce, and pour   it  over 

|ird..   Hen-birds are best for boil- 

»nd should be yonng. Boiled ham 

i, tongue, or pickled pork, should 
^s accompany this dish.  * A small 

ly will take an hour and a half to 
[a large one, two hours. 

UFFING FOB ROAST TUBKEY.—Chop 
. pound of leau, and half a pound 

! pork, very finely, and mix   with 

Ifour ounces of  bread-crumbs   a 
Iteaspoouful of  minced   sage,   a 

j of powdered mace, and salt   and 
Ir to taste.    Mix with   an   egg. 

|ge-meat may be used in place of 
prk, and may   be   flavored   with 

i-peei and sweet herbs, according 
le. 

fare FOB CAKES.—For a large one 
ind sift eight ounces of sugar very 

[ Put it into a mortar with four 

pis of rose-water, the whites of 
Ugs, beaten and strained. Whisk 

When the cake to be iced is 
. cold, cover it well. Set it in 

|en to hardan.    Keep in   a  dry 

KED BEEF   SALAD.—Chop   the 
My, fat and lean together,   add 

|al quantity of chopped cold boil- 
atoes, one onion finely   minced-; 

mixture well, and   add   salad 

fg in the  following  proportions, 

vinegar equal;    To each table- 

ful of oil an even salt   spoon   of 

Bstard; mix   thoroughly,   dress 
few parsley   leaves,   and   you 

tempting and acceptable   dish 

IHAM GEMS (DELICIOUS).—Take 
(it of new milk ; stir in   Graham 

make a batter as thick as   for 

cakes, add one egg well beaten 
Jem pans  hot,   and   bake  in a 

Dven.    No soda or baking  povv- 

3orn meal gem   are   made   tho 

iray, only scald and cool the meal 

[adding to the other ingredients. 

»ACT OF LEMON.—Bust alcohol 

lit; oil of lemon, one oz. ; peel of 

aons.    Break the peels «nd put 
the others for a few days ; then 

them.    It docs not cost but a 

Dmpared with that which is kept 
; at the stores. 

GINGER SNAPS. -Take a coffee 

It in three tablespoonfuIs of boil- 

Iter, one teaspoonful of gingen 
[teaspoonful of soda, three table- 

als of butter or lard, and fill the 
th mo)a"s3es.    Mix up and   roll 

GILL & HAYES 
NEAK   THE   MAS8ASOIT   HOt7£ 

Spingfield, Mass. 
HAVE   BY   FAR   A   LARGER 

BETTER STOCK OF 

AND 

PAINTINGS, 

ENGRAVINGS, 

CHROMOS, 

• PHOTOGRAPHS, 

And everything pertaining to the Fine-art trade 
than waa ever before in Springfield. Also carry a 
choice stock of 

Books, Stationery, 

ROGERS' GROUPS, 

BRONZES, 

CARVED BRACKETS, 

AND 

FANCY PICTURE FRAMES 

Chas. W. Russell 

MACHINIST, 
Wolcott Mills, East Brookfield, 
On the road leading from East Brookfield 

to North Brookfield. 

Attention given to 'Isrht Machine Jobbing.  Steam 
ftnsine*, Sewing Muchinea, tinnv, Pwtolf-Ae. 

repnireil^and put in order. 45 

01*^LI\OY »« 

Cam       a*/ Saw 

Power ~sV&, Sets. 

WILL SET ALLKINDS OF SAWS, 
The greatest improvement in Saw Setting ever 

Invented. V d }ea not break the.saw teeth, be- 
cause the -,. i is a curve. Each Bet ia stamped 
the nnmbci of the set. 

Price 
■No. 1,  $5; 

XJIIS*. 

S3; Mo. 4, $-2; No. 2,  $4;     No.  | 
No. 6. tu.so. 

Hand-saw Sot, ft;  Band-saw Set, $3-130. 
Tatented and manufactured by Oranby Bros. 

Stafford Springs, Conn. 

And manufacture every description of 

Gold Gilt Pier, Mantle and 

Picture Frames. 
GILD AND KEOILD 

CORNICES, 

MIRROR FRAMES, 

PICTURE FRAMES, &c, 

AT 

260 MAIN STREET, 

Springfield, Mass. 

HARNESSES. 
I keep constantly on hand. 

Harnesses of all Descriptions 
From $10 to $100 each. 

My Best work is done in my own  shop,  by 
hands under my own immediate supervision, 

Repairing Nicely Pone. 

Frank: Marcnassault 
MECHANIC ST.. SPENCER, 

20-tr 

to. HUHV-S REMEDY - 
\IDteY*MtDiclf 

;A POSiTl-YE.RErsOY FOR DRCPSY ' 
■}■ ■ 'AND  AU' DI-'StASE'S   OP'TKr-' 
KIDNEY'S. BLADDER 

:.--. AND •qFUMAFVV     ORGANS      . 
*;»-■       . ,'f'oR-;AL"£-.8f ^LK'JRuadist'f-i 

WEBBER'S 

StniDsioiiiBittBrs 

READ THIS. 
THE PROPKIETORS OF 

The   Spencer Ssin 

DESIRE TO MAKE STILL 

A few of the valuable ingredients of theae Bit- 
ters we present below, together «ith their most 
important uses in medicine. They are compound- 
ed in suol iiroportions with adjuvants and cor- 
rectives ,13 to produce a most powerful and effic- 
ient alteiative tonic Bitter. 

Peruvian Bark, 
Is a stomaehic stimulant and tonic.  It improves 
the appetite, promotes the dijreativo  functions, 
and inoreases the strength of the musojil*."- °r» 
tem.   The person i» •«*■*«*'"" nmrfnj: greater 
BMrdm botli-im'tjUlU' ••—> bodily, and the blood 

Mandrake 
Has no superior ns an anti-bilious remedy, it 
stioni-ates and quickens tlip liver and kidueys to 
a uioie JiPalthiul actiun, increasing the How o. 
bile. It is also very valuable in scrofula syphil- 
itic and all blood diseases. It lias been found 
exceedingly beneficial in affections of the bladder. 

Golumbo 
la one of the most useful stomachics aud tonics. 
Jn a languid state of the stomach.general debility. 
want of app< tite, indigestion and flatulence, it is 
one of the best remedies, 

©■olden Seal 
Is the best biltcr tonic. It is very useful in all 
cnses of debility, loss of appetite. dj'6prpsia, 
chrome affections ef tho mucous coats of the 
stuniach, and for inactivity of the liver it is one of 
tho best of remedies. It is very useful duriny 
recovery irom exhausting diseases, and when 
combined with dandelion it is considered by 
many the best of remedied for JauL dice. 

Gentian 
improves   the    appetite, 

ireula- 

NOTICE. 
TOUR   GOODS   OF   MANUFAC- 

TURER 
M assortment at, at the  loweat] prices, e 

.BAGS and SATCHELS, will bo .found 

AX 
tOWN'SNo. 370 Main Si, 

i Bouse Block, WORCESTER. 
34-Bm 

False. 
The report that I hare told no 

sal Estate Business 
to Grew <£ Co., of Hartford, 

IS  FALSE, 
Intend to make lots of people happy by 

r,Z7JrG AT 3M7TAIZ 
tBMS, 

[76 DWELLINGS, 
43 BUILDING LOTS, 

All In Worcester County, 

^d see the Goods. 

aXiIA.S HALL 

ter Imorovm 

Is   a powerful    tonic,   improves   the 
strengthen? di«tstkm, giv«s  force to the c: 
tion, and is rsed in all cases of debility, dyspepsia, 
scrofula, intermittent, etc. 

Dandelion. 
Every one knows its value in jaundice, liver 

compiatnt, dyspepsia, debilitated state of the 
blood, etc. When combined with Mandrake and 
bitter tonics it is tho best Spring remedy for the 
improvement of tho blood, aud all the streagth 
enfng of the whole system. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

PROPER TIME TO MANURE TREES.— 

People often argue whether  it  is best 
to  manure  trees  fa  the fall or in the 
spring, but we think that uny one who 

trifs it will find that.the summer  is as 
good a time as any.    It fe only  a i«w 

years ago that it has been  <Jiscov«Te<l 
that plants are like animals   in  thw_ 

that they,  while  appearing to   |«j   ex- 

pending ihe daily nourishment on con- 
tinuous growth, are really at the same 

time   laying  up food lor  to-morrow. 

Those who  have examined  vegetable 
cellular structure with  a  microscope, 

tell us that the formation is exactly like 

that of a honey  comb, the  cells lying 

together of a  hexagonal  shape, as i°f 

made by bees.    But it proves that this 

structure is more like  the  illustration 
than those   who used  it suspected, in 

this-that is in the honeycomb, honey 
11 stored up for U8e at a future time> 8Q 

matter, is stored up in these little plant 

cells  for the future use of  the plant. 

There  are  in  almost all  plants  two 
growths during the season.    The first 

growth is formed almost   wholly from 
the matter stored up in the cells of the 

previous year.    Aftfer midsummer, es- 
pecially in the apple tree, the whole of 

the force derived from the past year is 

expended, and it stores up a   little for 

a new growth, which is soon after made 

As the season progresses, the  latter or 
secondary growth also in turn   lays up 

some matter in its cells, for   the next 
season, as the past  season   has   done 

Trees always like fresh food as  well as 
animals ; and thus it  is with  this ex- 

planation that one .-an   readily   under- 
stand how it is that  a top   dressing of 
good manure put under the trees soon 
after   midsummer,   when   the   second 
growth is about to take place, produces 
the marked good results  we   have be- 
fore recorded.- Thomas   Median,  in 
the Colorado Farmer. 

COVERING}  STRAWBERRY-BEDS.— In 
cdvering strawberry beds there is great 
danger of using too much  material in 

the work.   The plants are quite hardy 

and bear cold well, but in our rigorous 
climate need some protection.    If too 

heavy or close protection is given, they 

undergo a kind  of fermentation, and 
-»t»iHyr is a»— *rj-c\i.   AII uor experience, 
leaves so highly recommended oy some 

have proved the  very worst   covering 
They become wet, and  matting  down, 
upon   the   plants   are  sure  to destroy 

them.    The green boughs of the pine 

aud hemlock do exceedingly well, and 
are to be recommended when easily ob- 
tained.   Coarse rye straw is   upon the 

whole the   best   covering, and usually 

can be conveniently procured.  It should 
not be placed on Ihe beds so as   to en- 
tirely hide Ihe plants, but enough pro- 
vided to protect  from   heavy frosts in 
winter aud hot suns in early spring, for 
the latter are quite as likely   to injure 
the plants as- the   former.— Journal of 
Chemistry. 

Iiorenzo Bern is, 

GROCERIES 
of all Kind!, 

Flojir and Grain, Hard ware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

OILS  AND  LEAD.-;. 

Crockery Ware of all Styles 
MAIW STBJ3JET, 

XPEXCER, - MASS. 

For 
COUGHS COLDS, HOABSENE88, 

AND AIX TH BOAT DISEASKg. 

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS 
TOT UP ONLY IS BIX E BOXES. 

A    TRIED    AND    SURE    REMEDY 
For Sale by Drauji.t, gemmUf. and by    !Mi 
aSO. C. U0ODW1N & CO.. EOSTON, HAS8 
 ' — *  

FLNCY  PIWK TINT 8SOW-F.T,AKB CARDS 
may be had at this office, at abort notice. 

JfcMEEC HANTS * MANUFACTURERS 
[Iwlll   beat  iniure   their shipments to 
Vtheir destination by naiug 
|\ DBHNIBOH'3 
U       Patent Shipping Tags 

„,,0«i- Two Hundred Million, have been 
o«ea within the past ten years, without complaint 
•f loss by Ta» becoming detaehed. 

For sal* at this offloe. 23 

Dally flfte. 
Cheapest Paper in the World 

OIVLY   3   CEBIT Z 
By m»il I year, $S; 6 months, tt; i Booths, 19; 

1 month, 75 eenfa.   Patege free to SumterMn --   Peete/e free to SumetriHn 
mfter January 1, l»». 

TH« WKEKLT 6LOM is only (t a year; eltbs at 
roar or more, $1.50 each.   Ptttoge fret after Jan. 

iLNCCO..«Wac7Z 

|4—<tmm 

1.   Address O LOBE PUBL1S 
ington St., Boston. 

Pianos and Organs. 

DARK BRAMAS. 
I am breeding this season from 3 Yards ot Dark 

Bramas of Uurstons, (of New York), Lady Gnyder, 
Wades, nnd Black Prince Strains, all Choice Stock, 
and carefully mated for breeding. Among them 
are fowls that took the 1st Premium at the New 
England Exhibition, held at Worcester. In 1874 
and 1st and id in 1875. Price ot Egon SI Oo 
and 82.00 for 13. ZBcts discount IT tnken at 
yards. , 11. K.BlSCO. 
■•» Spencer, Maes. 

379 
MAIN ST. 1*51 379 

IAIN ST 

WORCESTER.  MASS. 

GEORGE   W.  DOAME, 
WottCESTEB  COUlCTr 

FARM   AGENCY, 
SPRINGFIELD,   MASS. 

Branch Offices—Brookfield and Charlton, Mass. 

William Simmer & Son, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE  CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

eal estate bought and sold in any part of 
lie Country. n 

rr\iiE BEST   PLACE  TO  BIV 

CLOTHING 
in the State, is of 

Mecorney & Son. 
P.  O. BLOCK. 

WORCESTER MASS. 
Yon can rely upon having the best Garment! at a 
fair price, aad being just what they are repre- 
sented. 

We cut more and better SUIRT P.\ 1TERNS 
than any concern in the State. 

We need say no more,   Call and get the proof. 

P. O. BLOCK, WOECKBTEB 47tf 

W. MECOKNBY & SON. 

raVENTORS.&ra
Sena ns a model or sketch and a full description of 

your invention. We will make an examination 
at the Patent Office, and if we think it patentable, 
will send you papers and advice, anrf prosecute 
your case. Our fee will be in ordinarv cases 
»25. Advice free. Address LOUIS BAGGER * 
CO., Washington, D. C. Ef Send Postal Card 
or our -'GuiBKiroR OBTAMISG PATENTS," a book 

Two Months Free ! 
The fiew York Tribune. 

"The Leading   American N>w»pap er.'* 
On receipt of $^. and this advertisement THE 

WEEKLY f RIBUNE.will be sent; posiage  paid, 
to any addres until Dec :ii, ISTfi, or for $i^,.V) s;x 
copies; 822 eleven: for 431) rhiitv one.      Address 

THE TKllilNE, Now York. 

A long experience with our present economical 
arrangement*, enable us to select and furnish In 
strumena from tho various manufactories of New 
York and Boston, of quality and priee that most 
suit both TASTE and POCKET: 
r-Sll,D. £ctare  Rosewood   Pianos from  S350 

Choice specimens can be teen at Room Ne 3 
(floor of the Worcester County .Music School* 
s"9' *Jain St., over Tait, Bliss & Putnam's 
Dining Rooms. 

Por convenience of those in Spencer and vicinity 
regarding the thorough manner in whicn we test 
every instrument «ud our ability to make the very 
heat selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple whe 
is conversant with our manner of purohasin". our 
prices &c, Sc. ^" 

PIANOS TCNED A.VD     REPAIRED. 

WIwM 
To Male and Female Agents, in their looa'itv 
Costs NOTHING to try it. Particalaxs FREE. 
P. O. VU'KEKT * CO.. Aagu.tn, Me.«J 

$5 tn S^A5?' *"i ^SM" wanted. AH 
» HI «J£Vclasses of working people of both 

sexes, young and old, make more money at work 
for us. in their own localities during their spare 
moments, or all the time, than at anything elae. 
Wo offer employment that will pay handsomely 
for every hour'* work. Fall particular*, terms, 
Ac, sent free. Send us yonr address at onae. 
Don't delay. NIT is the time. Don't look ftrr 
work or busine.-s elsewhere, until you hive 
learned what we offer. G. STISSOS & CO., Port 
land, Maine. •* n . 

bed. w  m  run HB£»T5. 
To sell our STEREOSCOPIC ViE"W3,CHBoMds,Srtt*- 

ING SILK and LINKV THREAD.   Address 
l-4t   1 . L. GUERNSEY, Pub., Concord, K. H. 

Teas; 

o^JLii o:v 

In Their Paper, 

AND TO TBIS END REQUIRE AT LEAST 

SsUers. 

PRICE,  ONE DOLLAR. 

PREPARED BY 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., 
Manufacturing Druggists! 

For [Sale by 

O.   WEAXHEBBEE. 

To Rent. 
iuS?wMi.NT «»»«»J''i«8;,three room,, 

neL    l?"1! 6,rwt' fPOt't* MaesMolt ncer.   for terms, apoly 
JAMES PICKUP, at taia offlee. 

THOSE WHO DO NOT SUBSCRIBE WILL BO 

US A FAVOR BY SUBSCIBING AND 

BY INTBODUCING IT TO 

THEIR FRIENDS. 

CURTIS & PICKUP, 

Editors and Publisher*. 

E. F. Sibley 
Desiring to call the attention of the public to bis 

slock of 

JEWELRY. 
Will say that ho has as good a selection of Jewelry 
as can be found outside of the city.   It consists of 
LADIES' AND GENTS' GOLD AND SILVER 

WATCHES, both Key and Stem Winders, m 
ALL    STYLES    of    LADIES    and 

GENTS' CHAINS. 

GOLD and PLATED SETS 
SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
'STUDS, 

GENT'S PlNS 
ONYX AMETUESTandCAMEOJUNGS 

CHARMS. BRACELETS, 
VIOLINS and STRINGS, 

CANARY BIRDS. 
andAGES, Ac. 

Particular attention la called to Ilia solution 
for removing tarnish from silver plated ware 
All the above will be sold cheap, and warrant- 
ed aa represented or money refunded. 

E. F..SIBLEY. 
UNDER  MAS8ASOIT  HOTEL. 

SPENCER 

VENTILATION OF  STABLES.    AS the 
time  for  {retting the   cattle iuto their 
wiyter quarters is approaching, we may 

properly give some consideration to the 
conditions to which they will be sub- 

jected.    The facts understood concern- 
ing the phenomena of respiration, have 
direct and important bearing upon this 

subject.     We   have seen that  air in 

passing  through   the   lungs   becomes 

charged   with carbonic   acid.     If the 

animal is in the open air  the carboi.ic 

acid escapes and does no injury, but if 

in  a   confined room, this  acid  is ac- 

cumulated to such an extent  as  to be 
iniurous to animals  breathing the air 

satuated with it.    It is in fact a deadly 

poisoned.    Hence a proper regard to 
ventilation of stables and places where 

animals are confined is of the utmost 

importance and the  want of it often 

leads to the most fatal  intlamatory dis- 
eases.    A man consumes about a gal- 

lon of air per minute.   B«ussingault 

says a horse throws off daily forty-flve 

pounds of carbon in the form  of car- 

bonic gas, and in the case of the cow 

four-ninths of the carbon contained in 
the daily food consumed in the  process 

of respiration.    It is evident then that 
air iu a closely shut up stable or cow 

house, must soon become vitiated and 
nterly unfit to support life in a healthy 

condition.     The   air   which  animals 
breathe should be kept in  a state of 

purity.   The space over the  heads of 
animals sfnould be open as far as possi- 
blejand  unobstructed  by hay lofts  or 
any thing *!•«» »nd ventilators should 
be made In the roof of all tightly fcuilt 
barns to allow the escape of vitiated air. 

56 Front St,, Worcester, Mass., 
FOR TRUSSES, 

SUPPORTERS, 

BRACES AND 

SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 

We have the latest style of 

Elastic Trusses, 
Both single ajid double, with Niokle-plated and 
Leathern Pads, as may be wanted. Our stock is 
large, embracing all styles and shapes, and our 
prices are iu accordauoe with the times. We buy 
directly from the manufacturers at lowest cash 
prices, and warrant every Truss or Supporter we 
•ell to fit, or no sale. Please remember the place 
to buy at bottom prices is at 

56 Front Street, 
(KELLEY'S BLOCK,) 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
Jobbers and Retail  Dealers  in  every 

kind of 
DRUGS, 

CHEMICALS AND 
FANCY GOODS 

AND PATENT MEDICINES. 

Amenta Wanted. Good chance for taafc- 
iaonoy,t(i parties who devote whole 

or cart of the time in selling our Teas- 
.Liberal commissions.   Send for ttnu-. 

O. BOA 5643.   GREAT AMERICAN 
TEA CO.. 31 & 3S Vvsey St.. New York.        I-4t 

IKTHIKS      "^ 
fLLtrsTRATED Hctt* MAGAZIHS. "The House- 

hold Magazine of America." Two Serial Stores 
In 1875. "JSAGLESCLIFFE," by Mrs. Julia O.K. 
Dorr; and "MIRIANV h* T. S. Ar hur. BUT- 
TERIpK'S Newest Patterns in every number. 
Terms *2 50 per year; 3 copies for $(!,,"»©" Sil 'nded 
Book offers and Premiums. Specimen number 1*1 
cents,   T. S. ARTHUR & Son, Philadelphia,   Pa. 

NIP AND TUCK ! 
(Chromo.) 

The Great Atlantic aad Pacific Tea  Company, 
Hcndqnartcrs 35 Si 37 Veaey St., N. V. 

AH CHGASIZATIOX FOB 
IMPORTING    TBAS 

and selling direct to consumers for one small pgt. 
lit Sixty Branch Kot»il Stores. Ueantiflil 1B1 
Chromos.of 'iifferent sizgs.presented to purchas- 
ers of 1, S. 3, 4 or 5 pounds of Te«. The Company 
h*s now ready for iletivsry a splendid Chromo en- 
titled: "NIP AND TUCK." a new (tliree pound) 
pic'nre, showing a lirely skirmish between bahy 
auu a pet dog for tho possession of a doll. It ii 
full of roaring fun that no aesoription can tell tn.s 
story so well aa the simple title of the artist. Tt» 
battle ia just Nip and Tuck, and must be seen to 
be appreniated. Now ready for delivir/ at 50S 
Main street. Worcester, Mass. 3-4w 

1AA     Imtni-a WANTKJU  TO  sell 
,. VV   -*m-ls>t!,ll,s Caatassul St Ml Tien F«l- 
lie Bnfidiai 
wan 
sure, am! no risk. 

3-lw 

aldisn, Gaiae aad Ifep cf FMUasiphii.   Every fanilv 
tsaPACKAOB.   Only*!    sots.   Larjje wages 

Address at once. 
D. L. GUERNSEV, 

Publisher. Hartford, N. H. 

I pSYCHOHANCY. or SOUL CHAKMING," How 
r either sex may fascinate aad gain the lore 

and affection of any person tbey choose instantly. 
This simple, mental acqalrment all can possess, 
free, hy mail, for Jbc, toxothor with a marriage 
guide. Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to l*diei, 
Wedding-Nijht Shirt *c. A queer hoik. Atfdrea* 
T. WILLIAMS*! CO., I'abs., l'hila. 3-4w 

WANTED 

HENS   LAY. 
Somethinfrro make liens Lay, made from Fresh 
Blood, Bones aud Meat, dried and ground to a 
SWIET HEAL,Keeps well. Verv nutrklous. Fowls 
like it verv much. TriiLbaas 50 cts and Si. tOOlb 
ha»»^fto. 'Hi T i fijfcjl I Hawker 33 No. 
Market st Boston. "v-rTaT » *» 

SHINGLES. 
I am prepareil to furnish » good quality ef 

Pine    or   Chestnut   Shingles, 

In quautios to suit, at the rate el 

$3.50 ^>ER. :&£. 
Goods t*k«a at my mills.   Parties aooommdttid 

at abort notice, 

«w» E. L. COLE. 

Agents for the besst ael- 
linK Prise Paokaje in the 
world. It contains li 

sheets paper, IS envelopes, gold pen. pen holder. 
Ida ' 

.B»lth elem 
?5ots.  Circularfree. 

3 «t 

pencil, patent yard measure, aud a piece of ye- 
elry. Single paokase w lth elegant prise, postpsW 

—iar free. 
BM1JE * CO. 769 Broadway N T. 

**-Bl'I»L.KVS MKUU'tfKI) WHKKt 
cures consumption. Sold by drugaists. llkaOAa 
A Co., Ageata. New York. Stw 

w™Y" "•»» ADAMSONSB. C. n.VLS Alt Witt 
Wets. tsllIJi   5?'eare-   ^W hf druggists nt 50 cts. 

OVUU. circular free.   ' 
AugusU, Maine. 

USA It Witt 

Or. T.~W. KIN1 

New Millinery Store. 
Mrs- J. IS* Green 

(Formerly of Spencer.) 
Matjntt opened at 3£0 Mmi* .Itree" »«*- 

tmttr, m maw and compleit ttoct of 

Choice Goods, 
IMPORTED & AMERICAN, 

Having secnrid the services of 

Madame Chilson or Boston 
as Head Trimmer, the feels confident ef pleosaex 
the taoet fastidious. 

LATEST STYLES 
Sow on Exhibition.      Call and « 

MO  Main Street, WoroMter. 4»a» 

k 
■l*"*^ 
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TT «tHWWI FOB <t,1. 

■iOKUP      tfitors. 

SrENCEK, MASI., NOVEMBKK 19, 1*75. 

1 Any person who takes a paper regularly 
fron the poet-oflice, whether directed to him or 

not. i r whether he has subscribed or not, is, 
respon-ible for the payment. 

3. Ira person orders his paper discontinued 
he mu>t pay all arrearages, or tho publisher* mav 
continue t sond It until payment is ramie, and 
collect the whole amount, whether the paper !■ 
taken fro-n the office nr not. 

3. Tho '. rarts have decided that refusing; to take 
KewfiM p :rs from the post-oflicc, or removing and 
leaving tieoi uncalled for, isprima /acts evidence 
of intentional fraud. 

RULES—AH communications intended for publi- 
b»niii, should be forwarded to this oiliee, not later 
than Thursday evening, to ensure publication in 
that week's issue, and all advertisements over two 
squares, should not be later than tan o'clock on 
the day of issuing. In order to do justice to our 
advertising patrons and subscribers, these rules 
Bust be strictly attended to. 

Ben. Butler has "been retained in ' a 
tthisky case.   It   remains to be decided, 
vzhether he is to be "bottled Up" or not. 
 ~ ■ a^B*Sj '—i  

Messrs. Donnelly, Lord & Co. of Chicago 
hare issued a popular edition of Tenny- 
son's drama,. "Queen Mary," in the series 
of the Lakeside Library.   It is a popular 

The total value of exports from the port 
of Boston during the past week was $1,- 
111,617; total since January 1, $29,299,557, 
against 934,871,033 for the corresponding 
period last year. 

The Presidential mansion is now closed 
until the completion of the message. Mor- 
ton is only allowed to enter. What it will 
contain is difficult to state. Mr. Grunt is 
a diffident sort of a fellow. 

Chicago is jealous of Brooklyn, and has 
socuie I the services of Father Taylor, the 
noted California street preacher, to lead its 
citizens to "a higher life." Moody and 
Sankey will also be invited to assist in this 
labor. 

—— «♦►  

Oughtn't Governor-elect Rice put a 
handsome woman on his staff if lie owes 
his election to the women.—Boston Post. 
We suggest Wendal Phillips, as being 
about as strong minded as any of 'em. 

Only one-thud of the iumates of tha 
Massachusetts State Prison are at work, 
and it estimated that the annual report 
Will show a deficit of about $80,000. Thjs 
is a pleasant prospect foi it man sentence 1 
to hard labor. 

The women saved the Republican party 
in Masachnsetts, and now Gov. Hayes 
elaims that Gen. Grant did it in Ohio, 
lie says that it was not the tinancial ques- 
tion that gave tho Republicans their vic- 
tory but the educational question, and 
Grant said ssmething about that a few 
weeks previous to the election. The Ohio 
election was lntluential in deciding the 
elections in other states, and how shall the 
President bo rewarded for this great ora- 
torical effort is a conundrum yet to be 
solved. Is it by a third term t Forney 
thinks that he ought to have it. 

There have been 3,572 arrests.for intoxi- 
cation in Boston since May, when the li- 
Gtum^hMrJimL Jot«.oqfir#ti nrj^., Pqryjg 
fa-rest. And yet some people want to go 
l*u-k to th" old tim«s. 
 «<>*■         

Mrs. Monlton is mil willing to accept 
the action of Plymouth Church in remov- 
ing her name from its roll, but has rent H 

letter to the clerk asking tho church 'o join 
with her in requesting a Congregational 
Council to decide the question. In the 
trial of Boeder for perjury it is expected 
that some very interesting testimony will 
bo produced. 

The Republican majority for Governor 
in Wisconsin,has been ligured dow.i to 
715, while the Democrats have elected tho 

other state officers by a majority of from 
1,M1 to 3,194. This indicates that the in- 
dependent voter is going West. In the 
states which have held elections this fall 
the two parlies are nearly o pial; a change 
of a few thousands votes only would 

turn the scales. This shows th-) abso 
lute necessity of nominating honest and ef- 
ticient men and carrying out the promises 
of reform made in the different platforms. 

. *  
At a meetiug of the Chicago Board of 

Education on hist week Friday, petitions 
from the Methodist and Presbyterian cler- 
gymen and many others were presented, 
asking f< r a restoration of the daily read- 
ing of the Bible as a school exert-! e. The 
previous action ofthe board in removing the 
Bible was re-affirmed by a vote of 11 ayes 
to 3 nays, A motion to prepare new rules, 
making Bible reading a school'exercise, 
was defeated by a vote of 3 to 10. Now 
that the question is settled, it would be a 

goo 1 pi in for the Chicago parents to read 
the Bible at ho.a,\ and thus benefit them- 
selves as well as their children. 

Secretary Chandler is making rapid pro 
gress in reforming the Department of the 
Interior. Among the first of his removals 
was that of Jomes S, Grinnell, Chief Clerk 
of the patent office, and an efficient official. 
He is charged with growing rich in office 
and being a life-long Democrat. His re- 
tention was asked for by Commissioner 
Duoll and other prominent men, but the 
Secretary intends to rule his department 
and to have a set of officials friendly to the 
cause, since the Presidential election i* 
drawing near. Has he an eye on the 
White House? It is a great mistake thai 
he has not a chance at the whisky rings. 

Russia has made a new departure in na 
val construction, which is a novel one at 
least, but whether of practical use remains 
to be seen. They have constructed two 
circular vessels, whose- diameter is about 
one hundred and twenty-live feet. As 
there is no need of a hold for the purpose 

Of-tatuVm l^tWve'feet. ''The curva- 
ture ofthe sides is sufficient to cause balls 
to glance. The vessels are propelled by 
screws fastened on the sides and thus en- 
ables them to revolve very rapidly when- 
ever occasion requires it. Russia is very 
active at present in placing her army and 
navy on a war basis, and the other poweis 
naturallay look upon these preparations 
with suspicion. 

suit of their labors have no: been what 
their more ardent friends and adajLers 
prophesied or could wish for. Although 
they are undoubtedly doing a good 
work here, it could hardly be expected 
that their efforts would be so successful as 
they were in England. When they com- 
menced their labors there they carried with 
them one essentiial element of success, 
which they are to a certain extent lacking 
here, i. e. novelty. Their methodjof con- 
ducting religious exercises although com- 
moMiere, was something new there, and 
the comparatively- few who first attended 
their meetings gradually swelled to thous- 
ands, the majority of whom were at first 
undoubtedly influence! to attend their 
meetings more out of curiosity than from 
any other motive, but being unaccustomed 
to their method of conducting meetings, 
and their zeal and enthusiasm, they soon 
cauught the excitement, and ft great revi- 

val was the consequence. But in this 
country, where the people are perfectly ac- 
quainted with their method of .conducting 
revivals, and the zeal and religiousenthus- 
insm there manifested, and where there 
exists in the public mind, to a certain ex- 
tent, a prejudice against |religions excite- 
ments, ihey cannot hope to be so success- 
full. Many who now attend their meet- 
ings attend more for seeing Moody and 
Sankey than for anything else, and having 
once seen them their cun iosity is satisfied, 
and they go away without any particular 
religious interest, and the novelty which 
drew thousands to their meetings in "Eng- 
land with such beneficial results, mttst fol 
these reasons partially fail here. 
 ,<■-, .  

The Ward Will Case. 
This most extraordinary law trial of 

modern times was ended recently at De- 
troit, Mich., *by a disagreement of the 
jury; the trial lasting nine weeks. The 
case created a more wide-spread, deeper 
and stronger interest lor the reason that 
the science of spiritualism was involved 
therein. The point in dispute was the will 
of Eber Ward, of Detroit, one of the 
shrewdest anil most successful business 
men of the age—leaving property to the 
amount of several millions of dollars. 
And further, as a politician, Mr. Ward's 
name was more than prominent as suc- 
cessor to Secretary McCniloeh, in case the 
impeachment proceedings against Andrew 
Johnson had lieeii a success. He had been 
twice married. His first wife died, leav 
ing him live children; his second wife 
survived him with two children, and to 
these two children he left the greater por- 
tion of his property,—providing for the 
first live in smaller portions; not at their 
own disposal, but in the hands of; trustees. 
The suit was brought by the three older 
children,—the other two being imbecile,— 
111      OTXrCl      Ut      ICTIU    I1IC      »rtXItlTXj    -^f ^i,.    WYIV 

basing their theory on the, fact that their 
father was not only an avowed Spiritual- 
ist, but that the will in question was dic- 
tated to him by departed spirits through 
mediums. The plaintiffs' attorneys took 
the ground that spiritualism is a delusion, 

raised this novel question : "If a per- 
bclicvcs in communications with de- 

engigeil in- taking account of stocks, fixing 
up their establishments or gel ting out sam- 
ples. We hardly ever knew a season in 
whiehthe trade was soprolonged. It almost 
overlap® the spring; in fact, some spring 
orders have already come, and we hear of 
parties who are pushing forward the ful- 
filment of fall orders, and at the same time 
making preparations for commencing on 
those'of spring. There are some buyers 
here from tho Seuthexamining samples of 
spring goods, and o.iel 6r two from the 
West. These parties are determined to be 
on hand and prevent any disappointment 
in the coming season. Our brogan manu- 
facturers are busy, and so are quite a num- 
ber of shoe manufacturers, who are turn- 
ing out staple lines of goods. The boot 
.factories are quiet, it being too soon for 
them to begin work again. The good atti 
tnde of the trade we nttnbute to the 
fact that the crops have.been large and are 
coming into market, and it is to be hoped 
the people will insist upon a higher class 
of goods than heretofore of late. There is 
no lack of styles, and the qualities are 
wonderfully good, considering prices. Our 
New England trade is in reasonably good 
condition, and we hear of no complaint 
from that quarter. The retail and thtf near 
by trade are both very much affected by 
the weather, which has been too fine for 
heavy sales, but will continue to improve 
as the winter comes on. The week's ship- 
ments of boots and shoes to places outside 
of New England foot up 27,475 cases, 
against 25,844 in the corresponding week 
of last year. The total shipments since 
January 1st to places outside of New Eng- 
land, irrespective of those on Boston ac- 
count made from factories direct, amount 
to 1,305,118. against 1,271,912 the 45lh week 
in 1874,—Sloe and Leatfier Reporter. 

IS THE 

PLACE TO MAKE  MONEY 

And Just now yon can make it by buying your 

aui 
son 

carted spirits through spiritualistic medi- 

The remains of Guibonl have at last 
been deposited in the lot which he owned 
in the Catholic cemetery, in Montreal. 
Preparations had been made for a lvsisl- 
ance to the burial, but the people yiolded 
to the advice of the clergy and the strong 
military escort and permitted the burial to 
take place. The grave was filled with 
cement, so as to make it difficult to re- 
move the body if there wore such a dis- 
position. The controversy is doubtless 
settled. 

The Republicans were very successful 
iH the fall elections, and Zach Chandler 
WAS appointed Secretary of the Interior, 
and now it is reported that Postmaster- 
Ganeral Jewell will be invited to step out. 
He has incurred the displeasnre of several 
the patriots by his reforms in his depart- 
ment. But reform is a subject which the 
Rjpublicaa leaders don't talk about just 
now. A well disposed and efficient corps 
of office holders is the best means of saving 
the party in the next Presidential election 

A clergyman ol experience in the rural 
districts was last week offered 9900 a year, 
bouse rent, and a donation party every 
fall, to fill the pulpit of a suburban town, 
but demmrred on the ground that it was 
not enough. He was then asked to come 
on his own terms, and agreed to occupy if 
tUey would give him 9800 a year and have 
no donation party —Chicago Tribune. This 

must be the same clergyman who objected 
to taking any more members into his 
church mill he could reform some of those 
already in. 

suit 

The city of Cincinnati seems to hive 
taken the lead in the recognition of tho 
equal rights of women before the Jaw as 
regards their employment in the public 
schools.   At the last meeting of the School 
Board the word "male" was, by a vote of 
96 to 12, stricken from the rules concerning 
the appointment of principals and assist- 
ants, and hereafter any  woman   who is 
capaple of filling the position of bead teach- 
er will find that sex will neither be a dis- 
qualification to her advancement or to tho 

receipt of the larger salary that is drawn 
by teachers ofthe male sex. 

Forney in his paper disposes of the I 
idential candidates on the Republican 
in this way: 

"It could not win with General Sherman, 
because his Roman Catholic identities are 
against him ; it cannot nominate Sheridan 
because his foreign birth excludes him; it 
has not got a civilian who could carry 
Pennsylvania, Ohio or New York. Charles 
Francis Adams is the only civilian who 
has anything like a clear record and a per- 
sonal or historical prestige to help in case 
he was nominated; but hecouldaror.se 
no enthusiasm and would bo as dead a 
weight to carry as was Judge Perilling, 
Democratic candidate for Governor of 
Pennsylvania." 

Evidently in his zeal for a third term he 
has forgotten Logan, Morton, Conklin, 
Chandler, Blaie, George Francis Train, 
Daniel Pratt, and other brilliant lights in 
the i olitical arena. Mr. Forney is well 
pleased with European life, and the people 
will pardon his weakness of memory when 
he thinks that "Grant is the only safety of 
the party." 

The Mark Lane Express, In its regular 
weekly review of the British corn trade, 
has the following: Sowing has been re- 
sumed in some localities, but in most cases 
the soil has been unfit to receive the seed. 
Large arrivals have checked an upward 
tendency in prices of English wheat. The 
quality is good, but there is no material 
change in the market. Russian has been 
lower in consequence of large shipments 
in anticipation of ice in Russian rivers and 
harbors. It is reported that Russia has a 
short crop of wheat  and forage,  conse- 

ums, and allows such communications  to 
influence him 'in important business trans- 
actions, such person is insane or detailed," 
and for this reason, asked that the will be 
set aside.   The Judge refused so to rule, 
and   treated spiritualism the same as any 
Qllier form of belief, with which the court 
had nothing to do.   The question was thus 
narrowed down to one of undue influence 
from spirits and mortals.   The testimony 
in the case was remarkable indeed, as well 
for the disclosure of unhappy family secrets 
as for the elements of spiritualism, which 
entered into the whole trial.    It was ad- 
mitted by all that Mr. Ward was not only 
an avowed spiritualist, but that he had ad- 
vised and counseled with spirits in refer- 
ence to his business transactions for many 
years; and it was abundantly proved that 
it was by these that he had gained the 
greater part of his fortune; but that he 
was unduly influenced by spirits or mor- 
tals, the supporters of the will   denied. 
Mediums from far and near were called to 
testify  in the  endeavor to prove that the 
will was dictated by spirits.    One of these 
mediums,  while  testifying,  went  into a 
trance, inspired, as she said, by a German 
spirit, wbiclr spoke  through her in the 
Gorman language, of which the medium 
knew  not one  word.     There  were   ex- 
hibited in court spirit writings, spirit pic- 
tures and paintings; among them it beauti- 
ful spectral wreath of flowers, painted by 
a blind-folded woman in four hours, and 
the process of painting described by an in- 
telligent eye-witness.   There  was plenty 
of evidence that these five children were 

The Cuban Question. 
Mr. dishing, the American minister at 

Madrid is endeavoring to effect a ohange 
in our treaty with Spain made in 1795 
As this treaty stands at present either coun- 
try has the right to search the vessels ofthe 
other when making into an enemy's port, 
and under this, Spain has the right to board 
our merchant ships on the. high seas and 
examine their papers and cargo. Such a 
clause is oi great importance to her as the 
nearness of Cuba to this country is such 
as to render it difficult to prevent the ship- 
ment of men, arms, and ammunition to the 
insurgents and therefore she is loth to give 
it up. In later treaties with other countries 
this clause has been stricken out as annoy- 
ing and causing offensive delays to innocent 
parties. , The searchers ait; often violent 
and insolent. In the mean time Spain is 
willing to make proper reparation for her 
previous illegal action.   Within a few days 
however, active measures have been taken 
iO piace u^rr*,., ,„.   ;t(<Ma t].im fw. w;H. 

Ontofour fleet of 27 iron eTad3~TO Have' 
already been prepaired and all of the 
smaller gunboats are ready for active 
service. With its large public debt which 
will take years of prosperity to pay, even, 
indeed, if it is ever paid, this country caa 
hardly afford to enter into war for n trivial 
cause. Cuba might be a deseruble acces- 
sion if we could govern it, but until we 
can govern what we have properly, it is 
not desirable te complicate matters by ad- 
ding more territory. 

DRY GOODS, 

BOOTS <£ SHOKi 
r 

OF 

COMINS &  AMES. 

Stock Never so Lame or Prices so lo, 

COIMIIFn   j^nsTID  SEE 

REMEMBER THIS. 
Now is the time ofthe year for Pneu- 

monia, Lung Fever, Coughs, Colds, and 
fatal results of predisposition to Consump- 
tion and other Throat and Lung Disease. 
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN Syi:ui-«has been used 
in this neighborhood for the past two or 
three years without a single failure to cure. 
If you have not used this medicine your- 
self, go to your Druggist L. F. Simmer, 
Spencer, C. B. Carpenter, Brockfield, 
G. R. Ilamant, Nort Brokfleld, S. M. 
Penniman, West Brookfield, and ask him 
of its wonderful success among his cus- 
tomers. Two doses will relieve the worst 
case. If you have no faith in any 
medicine, just buy a Sample Bottle of 
Boschee's German Syrup for 10 cents and 
try it, Regular size Bottle 75 cents. 
Don't neglect a cough to save 75 cents. 

quently the tenacity of holders at Odessa I rt biwl ,ot' ancl jt was conceded that their 
would seem to be justified.   The absence 
of the usual abundance from America and 
Russia must eventually tell on our market. 
In France, sowing is near completion. In 
Paris and throughout the provinces of 
Fiance, as in Belgium and Holland, the 
markets are unchanged. At Hamburg 
the market is tending upward. The last 
quotations are fully maintained at Dant- 
zig, while in Austiia and Hungary prices 
are lower. 

father, by leaving their portions (enough 
for handsome support) in the hands of 
trustees, had done the wisest possible 
thing. The case was argued by eminent 
counsel on both sides—eleven days being 
spent on this part of the case. The jury, 
after being out over two days, were unable 
to agree,—four being in favor of sustain- 
ing the will and eight against it. Another 
trial is in prospect. 

MASSASOIT 

Millinery liooms. 
FALL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Moody and Sankey. 
The efforts of the revivalists, Moody and 

Sankey, who met with such wonderful suc- 
cess in England, do not seem to be meeting 

with   the  same degree of success in this j Wo are now. moreover, between seasons, 
country, and up to the piesent time the re- j when tho manufacturers are    gbnerall 

Boston Boot and Shoe Market. 
The quietness which just now prevails 

is easily explained when wo consider the 
small number of buyers in the .market, 

ind the near approach of Thanksgiving. 

During the Summer I have, by marking down, 
succeeded in disposing of ray old stock, and now 
take pleasures calling the public's attention to 
an entirely New and Stylish variety of both 

MILLINERY AMD FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of   Trimmed and   Untrimmed 

HatJ and Bonnet" in all the Latest Styles, 
Infant's  and   Children*' Caps and 

Bonnets, a Splendid Assortment 
of Fancy Feathers, Wings and 

Flowers, Velvet), Silks, Rib- 
bons, Ornaments, Old 

Ladle's Caps, Etc. 
Also a full lineof Collars, Cuffs, Jewelry, Combs 
Belts and Buckles, Mourningaud Silk Hand-,, 

keronlefs, Neck Ties, Toilet Setts, Herculos  ( 
Braid, in all Widths, Gimps, Fringes      \ 

Silk and Yak Laces, \ 

LADIES'   UNDERWEAR! 
Buttons, Mottoes, Cotton and  Worstod Canva 

Hamburg and Cotton Edgings, Coriets, Perfumes 
and  small   goods  generally,  all  at   reasonable 
prices. 

CALL AND EXAMINE MY PRICES 

Watch this Adverrisoiiioiii.' 
MRS. W. S. DALE. 

We Have No Objections 
To any one. copying our advertisement, or  using  our motto,  Populi 
Prices.     We only wish those using it knew its meaning, for using i 
phrases without backing them up does more hurt than good.     Peo, 
purchasing at our store have found out  its  full meaning,   and are i 
going to be hvmbugged by those clatters that think the  mere advertisi\ 
of Popular Prices is all that's necessary,  but will pass th^em by 
humbugs, as they so justly deserve, and go where Populer 'Prices 
inaled and mean something. •     •''■."•' 

Boston Boot and Shoe-Store, 
14 FROWT STREET. 

MEN'S  DEPARTMENT 
Popular Trices For Sewed Thin Calf Boots  r 

Popular Prices lior Heavy Calf Sowed B:>ot3              ~        
Popular Prices For Pegged Calf Boots             2.00  3.00 3.60 4.00 
Popular Prises For Stoga Kip Boots  
Popular Prices For Mechanics'Kip Boots * 
Popular Prices for Congress Gaiter Boots              1.73 183 2 0(1 to! 
l-<rpn», r—^w^gy.   ....        ..        .. ,      . V      ..60,75, W, 1.00 115, 150,1 

LADIES   DEPARTMENT. 
Popular Prices For Frenoh Kid Boots       3.50,4.00 4.2S 4.M I 
Popular Prices For Amerioan Kid Boots       '   .,   '3.00,200,300,1 
Popular Prices For English Walking Boots       1.80,1.75*2 00, toil 
Popular Prices ForSerge Cloth walking Boots '     1.25.1.50 tofl 
Popular Prices For Leather And Goat Button B00U         " .' g.opjoj 
Popular Prices For Serge Clolh Slippers «■               50,63, 75,85, <Kki,toU 
Popular Prices For Fine Kid Slippers             '.. '    ].        j'MJ 
Popular Prices ForCloth Congress Boots        123 150 1752001 

MISSES' DEPARTMENT. 
Ponul r Prices For Grain Leather Button Bools        
Popular Prices For Goat ami Kid Button Boots       I.G0 1.85'tol 
Popular Prices For Grain Leather Pegged Laoo BDOU       '   i.no, i 
Popular Prices For Graiu Leather Sowed Lace Boots               1.25 toll 
Popular Pnoes For Newport Button Walking Shojs       1,551 
Popular Prices F»r Kid Slippers              -,.       ,.   50 75c |,Mi 
Popular Prices For English Walking Foxed Bootj I50 17M 

CHILDREN'S   DEPARTMENT. 
Popular Prices Fo  Silver Tipped Play Shoes      ..      ■. 80o,l 
Popular Prices For Calf And Grain School Shoes       85c, 1.0(il 
Popular Prices For Grain Button Boots       1.21,1 
Popular Prices For Goat Button Boots               1.50,,1.68, IMM 
Popular Prices For Ankle Ties And Slippers   , 'so, 7J.1 
Popular Prices For Low Button Shoes             65 730   1 00,1 

INFANTS'    DEPARTMENT. 
Popular Prices For Any Color Boots         ....          ....    .".... ....          ....            ' 
Popular Prices For Glove Kid Button Boots        ....       60, 75c» 1,00,1 
Popular Prices For Calf And Goa.t Lace Boots         ....          .... ....          ....        35, 50,60,1 
Popular Priees For Ankle Ties          ....          ....         .... ...          ....      15,25, 35, 60,60,1 

BOYS'   &   YOUTHS' DEPARTMEN1 
Popular Prices For Calf And Grain Balmorals   .... .... ....   1.26,1.50 loi 
Popular Prices For Sllrer Tipped Boots, 10 to 13          1.25,1.60,1 
Popular Prices For Boots, I to 5       .... .... 2.00,2.85, 2.60.1 
Popular Priees For Slippers         .... ....   60, 65,75ol 

tyDon't forget that 60 cts. and (1.00 per pair you pay extra for having good, charged. I 
sell forDash only.   Bring last month's bill, and compare the the prices we selifor Cash, and we<| 
pays to hays soods charged when you have moneo In your pocket.   It is very aristoora tic but! 

ut the-aristoorats with plenty of money can afford it. 

The Popular Place to get goods at the Popula 
Prices, is at the 

Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 
H FRONT STREET, WORCESTER. 

 cr. IEC. B:R,Q-W:ET.I 
TOWN REPORTS ! TOWN REPORTS) 

OUR FACILITIES 

in printing TOW23* REPOBTS are 
perlor to any in Worcester. 
 GIVE US A TRIAL. 

AT THE OLD STAND, OPPOSITE THE LINCOLN HOUSE, j 
JUST   OPENED ! 

AN ASSORTMENT OF 

PRIME CALF BOOTS !    \0 SH0DD1 
All   goodi  SOLID   LEATHER, and will  compare both in  PRICE and QUA! 

with any e?er offered for sale, 
FINE DRESS BOOTS, RIDING BOOTS, WORKMEN'S AND MECtt 

ICS* BOOTS extra wide to narrow, box and plain toe, 
An extensive assortment to suit ail. 

Ask For   Howard's  Soots, 
Warranted to lit and wear equal to the bust. 

BEMIS & WASHBUK 
S7« Main »t OPPOSITE THELINCOLN HOUSE^—37* Main I 

WORCESTER. 363a 

Winter  fiariiients! 

j. II. CLARKE k m. 
I would call the attention of the LndUs t»f 
I Wi'tiwer Hinl vicinity, to the excellent 
[stock of 

1NTE »   CLOAKS 
We li'ive tnkcn <special pains this seison 

' to provide, doth in our selections and man- 
i iifiieLure, the finwt Stock, as n garde Style, 
I Material, tind Woikmansliip. eve/exhibiiei 
I by us, ami cHiumt be f'lund elsewhere in 
Ithiaatty. Lidies in ce^rch of Luw-Priced, 
(Medium and Fine Garraeins, are invited to 
I examine our stock and judge of its merits. 

Our facilities fir 

Making Cloaks 
I to order are excellent, ai d ladies who ean 
I not be suit> i with a made up garment, can 
I seleet from tiur i xteimive stink of Cloaking* 
I and Trimmings, and have a garment made 
I to. meimure, in a prompt and satisfactory 
I manner, liy leaving their orders with us. 

I J. H. CLARKE & CO., 
3313 Maiu Street, 

WORCESTER, 

ICloatfflE for Ladies. 
,      , CMins for Chiles. 
Our Itfsortment is unusually extensive in 

I these Sciisi.iiable Goods.    We have Mos- 
i kowa Ji,avers, in Bl :ck, Brown  and Blue. 
I Fur Biek Aiosknwa and Uiuiilay* Beavers, 
I very desirable this season.    Elysi^n  Boav- 
[ers, in Black, Brown and Biuo. and Oxford 
[and   Cambridge   Mixtures.     Rough   Face 
[ Beavers and Basket Oiolh in great   varisty 

of color and quality.    Obinciiilla, Elyslftn 
and Basket Cloths,  in shades nuitable lor 
MisMs'and Bovs'  Garments.    Full  Stock 

[ WATER-PROOF Cl,0'HIS, in   Plain  and 
Fancy, and  Knickerbocker  Effeets,  all at 

] Low Friges. 

J.  H.  CLARKE &   CO. 

(Striped Casimere Shawls, 
SQUARE AUD LONG. 

Striped Imitation India Shawls, 
SQUARE AND LONG, 

[ Striped Camels Hair Long Shawls. 
Attention is invited to our Stock of above 

I Shawls, now so stylish •ml desirable, which for 
: Varwty ot Style, Newness oi Desijrn, and Lowness 
of Prices, oaLnst be swelled in this city, 

|    Our lar^esaies in this department testify to tho 
; popularity ot our stock. 

[j.   H.   CLARKE &  CO., 
353 Main St., Worcester. 

!w  

HEBARD'S DAILY EXPRESS. 
Look-Out (or the Engine! 

The Railroad is nearly finished, but £  intend to 

RUM MY EXPRESS AS USUAL, 

and hope by Btriot attention to business to  merit 
it «bare of public patronage. 

LEAVE 
North  Brookfield  ...   8:00 
East Brookfield -K.. ■ ...  8:45 
Spencer  ... 9:30 
Leicester.,  ... 10:30 
Arrive in Wone*ter  ...11:30 

LEAVE 
Worcester  .. 3:30 
Leicester   ...  4:45 
Spencer  ...  5:45 
East Brookfield  .... 0:30 
Arrive in North Broklield  ...   7:^0 

OFPIOf, 
Woroester, at O.  P.   SIIATL'CK'S, 309 

Main Sin et. 
Spencer, at L. L. SUMNER S. 
Bast Brookfield, at C. A. SIBLEVS. 

€. W. HE BARD, 
PROFRIKTOK. 

tWBoston Express taken by this Line. 
4-tf 

runs! FUILS! FDRSI 
We hare now in store the  largest stock of 

I^UH GOODS 
To be found in the stato outside of   lloston.   Our 

r luck comprises in put: 

Eadics' Seal and Attract ran 
Sacques. 

Ladies' Mull's and Boas (in all 
kinds of Fur.) '. 

Ladle*' Far f'apfl and Cltoxea. 
All kinds of Fur Trimming lor 

l.adioh* Oarments. 
Children's Fur Saeques. 
Children's Mull- and Boas. 
Children's Far Caps. 
Men's Buffalo ami Coon Coals 
Men's Fur Caps and Gloves. 

A large (took oi 

Fur and Woolen Robes, 
HORSE BLANKETS, ETC. 

All ot onr goods will be said at th* 

LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 

JOHN    KENDALL, 
315 Main Street. 

WORCESTER. 

Tb.3 center of population of the United 
States is said to lie at a point forty-eight 
miles east by nortn  of Cincinnati.    In 
'eighty years it has moved westward 399 
miles, but in nil that time has not varied 
twenty miles north or south, 

—i ia, 

Teaterday'a Mall 
Brought three more oerttllcntea in favor of "Can- 
nahis Indies,," tlio ;rreat East India reined)' for 
consumption, broohitk and aitnma: 
 : Send mo one dozen Ointment and 

ono-Cannabia Indiei. When Mr J. W. Fisher 
brought his wife to me for examination, I round 
her in the incipient stage of TnUerculonaConsump. 
tion. >Then it was I concluded to make a fair trial 
or India Hemp, and now there is a general demand 
for those remedies. The Ointment excels every 
thing of its kind I ever saw or tried. 

Fratornally yours. 
1'. A. SAKEOBO, M. D. 

China Hrove, BjoWan, N. C. 
N;B,— TbiB remedy Bpeaka for itself. One hot. 

tie will satisfy the most skeptical. Ask your 
druggist to gci it.' 42.SD per bottle, or three bot- 
tles for $6.S~u.   J'llis and Ointment SI.25 eaob. 

As these are imparttd remedi 8 we do not com- 
mission them, but will make cash agents every- 
wh re.   Andrei^ CKADDOCK £ CO., 

10SS Kae,- Street, 
3-4w Philadelphia, Pa. 

Matter Vour Cough*nl Once with Ilale's 
Honey ol llotohound and Tar. Every affection 
of the lungs, chest or ohrout tending to consump- 
tion, is not only relieved i ut absolutely oblitera- 
ted by this wonderful veglnablo pulmonic. Bold 
bj.all druggists. 

Pihc,s Toothache Drops cure in I mriutc. a. 
STOP THAT COUGH.—There is no pulnol 

nary Complaint which Dr. Morris' Syrup 
of Tar, Wild Cherry nnd U orehound will 
not cure or greatly relieve. As a remedo 
fur colds and all throat and lung diseaeesj 
cure for croup, and preventive of consump- 
tion, it has no equal; acts like a charm in 
whooping cough, sore throat, and hoarse- 
ness. If everything else has failed in your 
OS,-, try it. ORLANDO WEATHERBEE 
sole-audit for Kpeneor. C. B. Onrpenter 
Brookfield. Oeo. K. Ilnmnnt, North; an, 
S. il Penniman, West Brookfield. Tria 
bottles, 10 cents. Cull nnd ask about d 
Smith. D iolittlu & Smith, Boston, Geen 
Agents. 7tt 

PVLE'S DIETETIC SALEHATUS.—Univers- 
ally acknowledged tho best in use. Each 
pound bears the name of JAMES 1'Y/LE. 

None genuine without. 341-y 

r"< ATARP T-T A Pamplilot of 
V^XV X J^XlXiXX S3 pages, giving 

a Treati e on Catarrh, and containing innumerable 
cajc.s of cures, sent I'KKK. by addr ss;ng the Pro- 
prietors, UTTLEF1E1J) & CO., Manchester, N. H 

To Consumptives: 
The advertiser, an old physician, retired from 

active practice, having had placed in his hands by 
an Enst ludia Missionary the formula of a siinpic 
Vegetable Hcmedy, f.il'the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth- 
ma, and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
Positive and Radical Cure lor Nervous l>eb Illy 
and ail NervimfeCuuiplaints.ailerliaviugtliorougb- 
ly tested its wonderful curative powers in thous- 
ands of oases, fcelsit uisduty toinako it known to 
ids suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a conscientious|dosire to relieve human suffer- 
ing, he will send {t'rte of charge), to all 
who desiro il, this recipa, with full directions for 
preparing and successfully uatUjC. Seut by re- 
turn mail by addressing 

l)u W. C. STEVENS, 
3-1 y Munroe Mock Syracuse, N. Y, 

BIIITIIS, AIARUIAGKS, and DKATHB inserted free 
oi charge; Obituary poetry. 10c. per line. 

^MARIUAOES'. 

In   Fiskdale,    10th   inst.,   Charles   F. 
Grover and Lyflia M-. Boyce.       .   , 

DEM IIS. 

In Spencer, 12th inst., Mary J., daughter 
of James and Sarah I.arkin, aged 5 years, 
5 months and 25 days. 

In Spencer, 13th inst., Fanny, daughter 
of Charles and Grace Gallnger, aged 6 
years, ti months and 7 days. 

In Sottthbridge, 15th inst., of paralysis, 
Klisha Talbot, aged 82 years. 

In North Brookfield, Oct. 1, Helen 
Augusta, infant daughter of M . I), and M. 
B. Wares, aged 10 days. Also. 14th inst., 
Margaret B., wife of M. I). Wares and 
daughter of l'arker and Elizabeth John- 
son, aged 41 years and 8 months. 

In Oakham, 11th inst., Johnnie, son of 
Constant B. Thresher, aged 10 years. 

In Barre, 15th inst., Daniel Cummings, 
for several years Deputy Sheriff. 

In Brookfield, 12th inst., Mary M., wife 
of James S. Sherman, aged G8 years. 

In Brookfield, 15th inst, Ann, widow of 
the late Wm. Grossman, aged 75 years and 
4 days. 

AUCTION. 
Wilt be sold at publio auction atthe reaidenoe of 

ihe subscriber, on Main atrict,Spencer, 

Tuesday, Nov. 23, at 3 O'clock p. m. 
The following p« r.-onal property: 

TWO    VALUABLE    HORSES. 
OSK TOP CAU1UAUE,  ONE BUGGY, 

One  pi lr  or Double  Harnesses,  3  Single Har- 
nesses. Kobes, Blankets, Whips   ''iltcrsand other 
uriielts. ROB1 RF F. HOWE. 

JOHN Bovnr.n, Auctioneer. 

FOR SALE! 
A LARGE HOUSE AND BARN, 

Connected by 
WOOD AND CARRIAGE HOUSE, 

All recently put in first-rato repair; good water 
and fruit; IS acres of best quality oi land, bounds 
on a river; more land can be had at a reasonable 
price. This property is situated on the main road 
between Worce ter and Springfield, one mile from 
depot and one mho from Spoil -er Center, a thrifty 
wowlnjr town of more than 5000 inhabitants. 
Price low and terms of na yincut easy. Inquire of 

NATHAN UEIiSEY. 
I Spencer. Mats. 

,    A &OOI> 

ASSORTMENT 
CLOTMIW, 

GENT* FURNISHING GOODS, 

HATS, CAPS, 
Boots. Shoes, Ac. 

Can be had at 

P.SIBLiEY'S 
MAIN ST., SPENCER. 

DE. HALL 
Would respectfully call the peoples' atten 

t ion to his varied stock of 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Drugs and Chemicals, 

Fancy and Toilet Articles, 
Sponges, Brashes 

Perfumery. *te. 
I take great pleasure in annouuelng to those who 

onjoy a 

GOOD   tIGAR, 
that I hare a stock which is superior to ft 1 others 

in Spencer. 

I make a specialty of 

POCKET BOOKS and CUTLERY. 
EXPBHIKNTfA DOUBT STULTOS 

to buy all their goods needed in my lib . from mo. 

Physician's Prescriptions 
Carefully Componndad, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

30-ly 

LOOK   AT OUR 

ELYSINAN BEAVER 

OVERCOATS! 
FOB 

$10.00, 

$12.00, 

§15.00. 

$17.00, 

$2000, 

$25.0() 

Without Exception the BEST COATS in 
the Market for the Price. 

WE OFFER TOi>A* 
460 PAIRS OF 

ALL WOOL CASSIMER^ PANTS 
Nat a Pair In the lot that U not Worth 

from $&.OOlo V6.O0. 

Thin Price is Lean than the l,«ni>i Cash 
Value for the cloth alone. 

EXAMOE 

Oar Go«l» »■<! Prices and you will be 

convinced that yon rautiot H.l»r«i to buy 
Cl*thing anywhere else. 

Priees guaranteed to be the Lowest. 
Money refnnded if a*od* pnrchn«ed arc 

not MttiSfttCtery. 

' a.H E'A'MES 8.66.." 
ONF PRICE ANo t-.O'. b.< 

•   CLOTHIERS, 
C •  R .MAIN & F R 0 N T. S TS. 

;VV0 *.(.£.STE.R /M'A'S.S,    :. 

NOIILTON & PIKE 
CT:E"W:E3L:E:R,S, 

331 Muin st. 

WORCESTER. 
Would call attention to the 

LARGE STOCK 

WATCHES 
Jewelry, 

French   Clocks, 
SOLID   SILVER   WARK   AND 

PLATKD GOODS, 
That the; ha\;e on hand ihh at awn 

a. 

Lower Prices 
than ever before. 

CALL AND EXAMINE. 

33  Main Street, Worcester. 

RISINGS UN 
STOVE 

Fo»B«utyo/»'oli.h.M.vli,«I^ nor,titan 
Uneu,DuraMMty*Chempm«M,I7iie(iaKled 

MOUSEBUO » ,Prop*,Cat^tonTMna*. 

Ladies, Save your Money. 

!>«.* tli'.i3i Wliolemilo Price*. 

...     .   All pur,, 

STRAW UOOOiS ! 
Trimmed t>r untrimmed, marked  dowa beyond 

the wholesale prioei.    The II its and lion- 
neta are trimmed h> the l,e3t and pretti- 

est st vita and quality that wc 
hare bad this scan™.  We are . 

constantly a/ldio£ 

New attractions in Millinery 
Goods. 

all of which will be sold at the loweat price* at 

F. M. KNIGHTS 

536 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 
2S-3ra 

JOIMfSOHr, UA VIS & FORRTCS 

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

CUSTOM  MADE 

FINE CALF,   FINE KIP,  STOGA KIP, 

AND HEAVY BOOTS, 

BRUOKHELD MASS- 

•Just Recieved 
AT 

H.    H.   DAYTON'S. 
MAIN 

CT23S7, STEEIT, ,280} 
WORCESTER, 

•■ ■.        A line assortment of 

Ladies' and Children's Plain 
and Fancy Hosiery. 

In Wool, Fleeced  and Merino Goods. 

GEOT8 WOOL & MERINO HOSE 

Ladies' Merino Underwear. 
A splendid line of Hamburg and Laee Edges 

and Inserting s, Cotton Trimmings. Initial and Lui- 
broidered Handkerchiefs, French and American 
Corsets and Skirt Sunportera, Fleeced Ljnod and 
Woolen Gloves, Kid Glove*. Ituchings, etc. A 
full lino of Fancy Yarns.    Please call at 

IL H. DAYTON, 
280 Main Street Worcester. 

opposite Bay State House. 

Overcoats, 
Overcoats, 

Overcoats, 
During the past   dull reason  wo retained our 

best workmen by making up a large lot ol 

Fur   Beaver  Overcoats! 

From Ihe be*t gooda in the market, bought on the 
most favorable terms. We are, therefore, now 
able to offer the best Hue of these goods in tho city 
at lower prices than have ever boen kuown. We 
claim that they are 

The best in Style, 
The best in length. 
The best in Material* 
The best in Trimming*. 
The best in Workmanship* 

For the prices we ask to be found in New Eng- 
land. 

HEADQUARTERS FOB 

Children's Suits. 
We have the only complete assortment of Chi!- 

dnm's Suits, Overcoats and Viators in the city. 
All sites, all grades, and all the desirable styles 
for Winter Wear.   Also, a Ural-class line of 

FOlt 

BOVS, 101THS and MY 

Cheap Clothing! 
We have a special department devoted to Low- 

Priced Goods, In which will be fonnd the best bar- 
gains for a Uttle mom   in the city.   We have 

Odd Ijots, 

Brooken Sizes, 
AM) 

Job Ijots, 
bonght very' l,,wi which we are eloaeiajr out at 
Prices that will meet the approval of all who feel 
the need of economising In Winter Clothinsr for 
Man or Boy, In special bargain* or this kind we 
offer the best valne for the money, to be feund in 
the city 

fare, Pratt & Co., 
F138T NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. 

408   and 412   Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

GOOD   MS! 
Th» "flood fitter to one of the 

BEST RANGES 
In the market, and they are snlltog like hot enkea 

Every <""> warranted to give satisfaction, 
or no sale. The Rathbone Range 

has the boiling door and all 
the modern improve- 

ments, and coats 
less money 

than 
any other of its eqaal. 

We also have in COOK ISO STOVKS 
TUB CROWN 

STEWART 
GENERAL 

AND 
NEW HOME 

All for coal 
The BISMAKK for wood only, la one of the 

best stoves in tbe country. 
Also a few   - 

(.111)1) SEIOXD-HWB 

COOKING STOVES, 
we 

WM   aWll 
cheap. We are 

Agents for I>r Nichols 
Plate Iron Furnace and iien- 

dergon'a Dome Furnace, the best 
Heater for the money in the market. 

In Hea&'ng .stove-, we  have the Ar£*nd. 
Dauntless. Shining" Lijcht, American and the 

Grand Unien—all Self Feeders and Base Burners, 
The Good News parlor store is some hing new 

aud one of the prettiest Surface burners 
made.  The Yours Truly and General 

Grant, both   good 
stores of a cheaper 
£rade.  The Classic 
Franklin is a beau. 
ty. Come and s«e 
it. Ouras?sortibGin 
in good and prices 
reasonable. We 
have a good line of 

Lamps and Fixtures. 
The Perkins & House 

Parlor   Lamps 
irirc a splended light and are nicely finished in 
Brass or Nickle plate. 

W,e keep constantly on hand a general lino of 
heuse furnishing goads. Table cutlery and all 
the Kitchen fixings that are needed in starting 
house keeping.   HT*AU kinds of 

JOB    WORK 
in our line done with neatness and dispatch. All 
Kinds of Barter taken in exchange for goods. 

AYRES & 
Main  Street, Spencer 

iatr 

PAPER IliMMGK. 
New Styles constantly received. The largest 

gtock in New England. 

Clark, Sawrer & Co., 
TAYLOR'S  BUILDING, 

llaiu Sli'ttt, Worcester. 
CUTLE'RYs 

A flue stock oitUabwt   English and American 
aaufjetures. 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO,, 
Main   Sfreet,   Worcester,    Mass. 

FRENCH   CHINA! 
We keep a large stock of the latest designs, 

from tbe celebrated manufactory of alessrs- Hari- 
lawj & Co., ftciuoges, France. 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO., 
Main St., Opposite Old South Church 

Fine Table  Glassware! 
From France, England and Scotland. Anew in- 

vorcejust opening. 

CLAffi, SATO & CO., 
Taylor's Building, 0pp. the Common 

Kerosene   Lamps.i 
Every description of erosoue Lamps suitable 

for every place may be found in our stock. 

OPPOSITE OLD   SOUTH CHURCH, 

Clark, Sawyer & Co., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Kereosene Chandliers 
Suitable for churches, hairs and private residences 

CLARK, SAWYHt & CO., 
474 to 482 Main St., 

WORCESTER. 

Eereosene Street Lanterns 
The most approved description.   Also, full as* 

sortment ot 

Stationary Wall Lanterns. 
With Powerful reflectors. 

CLARK- SAWYEB & CO-, 
Tavlor's Block Main Street, Worcester 

Silver-Plated  Ware! 
We have the best stock and 

3L.O W -hlST   PEIOES 
CLARK, SAWYER A CO., 

Main Street, Opposite the Common 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Some time since, two Irishmen wen 
passing down Mnin street, musing as 
follows. Tbe subject was one of onr 
neighbor's houses: 

'•It looks like a cathedral," said one, 
observing * circnlar-shapfef wioijow 
np in the attic. Jnst then the owm r, 
who hail overheard their confab, pat 
his head ont of the window, 

"Do you call my house a catie- 
di»l?" said he. 

"Thought it was till tbe devil pot 
his head out of the window," said Pat- 

' "What do you want here?" said a 
farmer to a group of boys who were 
looking for something in one of bis 
pastures. 

"Seeking bones !" said the boys* . 
"Well!" said tbe farmer, "I'll tell 

you where there's plenty-^-downiiithe 
overseer's barn.'* 

The boys went, forthwith, and after 
searching ten minutes tbe overseer 
walked into the barn-yard. 

'•What do you want here ?' said he. 
"We are seeking bones," tbey re- 

plied. 
"Who sent yon here?" asked the 

overseer. 
"Mr. F.," thev replied. 
"Clear off o"r I'll kill you all!" 

shouted the overseer, who at once 
comprehended tne situation. 

When the farmer sent tlic boys for 
bones he alluded to tire overseer's 
horse. 

It requires no debate or controversy 
to prove that HUNT'S REMEDY will ex- 
tirpate dropsy, Bright's disease, kid- 
ney, bladder and glandular complaints, 
retention and iiuontinence of urine, 
diabetes, gravel, nervous debility, fe- 
male complaints, and maladies of tbe 
urino-genital organs in either sex. 
Living witnesses are willing to bear 
testimony to its valuable medicinal and 
curative properties. Family physicians 
regulaily prescribe it for uterine ob- 
structions. 

While the tide was ebbing, Saturday, » 
tidal wave ten feet high swept over the 
Parr>5t river, in Somersetshire, England* 
and at Bridgewater the dock gates were 
burst o)>en and vessels broken from their 
mooring*, one being sunk and 20 more or- 
less damaged. Bore* are not unfrequent 
along the shores of the British channel.but 
the one Saturday was larger and more 
destructive than any that has occurred in 
a long time. 

All the rats in the Ophir and Consol- 
idated Virginia mines at Virginia City, 
Nev., were killed by the gas during tbe 
late tire, and not one is to be seen now in 
either mine. These rats eat up the scraps 
of bread, meat, etc., that are thrown away 
by tire miners, and which if left lying * 
around would make the air very impure. 
Their presence is therefore a blessing, and 
it is very seldom that one of them is Mo- 
lested by the miners. 

WHAT IS THE WOULD COMING TJ. Boots 

AND SHOKS ABE SELLING SO LOW AT TUB OF. 

AMERICAN SUOE STORE 415 MAIN ST. WOR- 

CESTER, TUAT S >MK FOLKS THINK IT IS COM- 

ING TO AN END. Scot BARGAINS to TUB 

WORKING CLASS IN HOOTS AND SBOBS WEBB 

NEVER orrERED BEFORE. Seen BARGAINS 

IN X*NS FINE CALF BOOTS BRING PEOPLE 

BILES TO HIV THEU. ST'CB BARGAINS ABB 

NOW ORFERED TUAT YOU BTST SOT FAIL, TO 

CALL AT THE GBBVT ABBRXAN SHOE  STORB 

415 MAIN STREET WoxtsiTBS, MASS. 
42-6ITI  

For Sale. 
TOC'K, Lease, awl Fixtures consisting of riece 

 I   Goods   lor custom garments.   Ready made 
clothing and Furnishing goads. Stoak small- 
Rent low. Location unsurpassed. No old Goods. 
■tetat ba SaM.—wlll retain Piece goads It da 
sired. Address 

Stf Box 5SS, WOllCESTEU P. O. 

s* 

Tie fonder of tbe 
People 

now is, how 

Warren. N. Fairbanks 
171 Main St. 

CAN SELL BOOTS A SHOES   AT PRICES SO 
much below the Great   American Shoe Store Mi. 
other boot ami shoe dealers. 

The reason that doing a strictly 
Ostm&M*   Buaino-w 

with my eip**aae.<  ftuwlt and sales  large.!*** 
offer 

Greater   Bargains 
than any one in town, and to people comag ea». 
the city it will more than pay you the expense af 
coming if yon trad* at 170 Main street, Woraaawst. 

I hare just returned from the west, and t. my 
old customers I Would sav that I shall always a. 
at my old stand. 171. Main street. Having soM 
nr other store 

w.ft.reUUUMKS 

CARPETS! 
CARPETS! 

CARPETS I 
Buy yourCARPETS, ulLi'LOTHS. 

MATTINGS, MATS, *c, «f 

J. S. PINKHAM & CO, 
4e» Main Street, 
(OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH) 

WOBCESTEB,    -   - MASS 

! 

■ 

L 

BOOK  AND  JOB  PltlSTING.-For the beat 
Book and Job Printing In all its Wsnebee, 

call at the SVJ< OFTICB. 



ORIGINAL PO&TRY. 

A Parting. 
"8ood.by, then !» and he tam^ aw,y> 

Ho other word between them spoken ; 
Ton barely could hare guessed that day 

flow close a bond was broken. 

The feint alight tremor of the hand 
That clasped her own In that brief parting 

«nly her heart eonld understand 
who aaw the tear-drops starting. 

Who felt a sadden surge or doubt 
Come mshing bask unbidden e'er her 

As with the words her Ufa without 
flit presence loomed beftre her. 

The others saw, the ethers heard 
A oalm,e«»l man, a scions woman , 

A quiet brief la re well, nnstirred 
By ought at W-iMomtMn. 

She knew a solemn die was east, 
She kaewthat two pat hi now must sever-. 

That one familiar step had passed 
Out of her lift forever. 

To all the rest it merely meant 
A trivial parting, lightly spoken; 

8 e read the bitter mate latent 
She knew—a heart was broken • 

—Barton Ore*. 
 1 mt. . 

MISCELLANY. 

known that Mm function is often relied 
upon by the phj-iieian for medication 
in the form of ointments The vender of 
hair dyes who has poisoned his Coolisti 
victims, hns recognized it also, and the 
cancar quack with his arsenic humbugs 
has murdered hi: 

the day concluded to 
tion.    It was just at a  time 
men were lifting a heavy  log 
place.    The father, who  was holding 
one end of the log, casting his eye to- 
ward the little feUows, ojje of whom 

w, wcums by means of I had the axe raised to sey'e'r the , 
this function of the much abused skin ' 

The Art of Living. 
MXTH PAPER UPON PERSONA!.,   DOMES- 

TIC AND POLITICAL HYGIENE. 

And alas! the painted woman who has 
smeared her face with a certain bismuth 
cosmetic has found her fine color sud- 
denly turned to a dark brown on com- 
ing in contact with certain gases. Such 
the provision made by Nature tor re- 
moving a share of the daily products of 
decomposition and decoy. 

Let us now briefly consider the effect 
of « blockade upon these outer ports— 
the almost countless pores of the skin. 
Foureault tried the effect upon animals 
by smearing the body with an imper- 
meable coat of varnish. They died in 
less time than if the whole skin were 
removed. j 

his brother, let go of the log to 8. 
the boy, and h fell, killing six men, 
two instantly, :he others living only a 
few hours. The axe fell before the 
father could reach the scene, severing 
the neck of the son.—MiddJeport (Ohio) 
News. ' 

ne opera-- There is nothing that keeps so many 
e  men poor as this same "charge it."   If 

the money were required each time  a 
purchase is made  how  many  useless 
things or luxuries would be unbought, 
and the individual be better offiu body 
in purse and in feeling;  but because 
it can be had by "charge it1 

and proves a burden  and oft times a 
curse.    To have a thing charged seems 
like   getting   something   without   an 
equivalent! but when pay day comes 
then it seems like paying out a great 

Prayer Meeting Bores. 
One of the most diffloult things for a 

pastor to do is to keep his weekly prayer 
meetings out of ruts, and its opportu- 
nities of exhortation and   r*m»i*« „„♦ 

big story ; but I never to'lif a lie jet, 
and I never shall. I wouMn't lie for 
all the money you could put aboard 
this boat." 

There was a painful pause, and after 
a while the pilot continued : 

"Our  injincs  gin  out once, and a 
it is had I crowd of alligators took a tow-line and 

hauled us forty-five miles up the stream 
to Vicksburg!" 

"They did?" 
"And when the news got along,the 

-.river  that Captain Tom   was   dead, 
deal of money and getting nothing in | every alligator in the river daubed hi, 

left ear  with   mud   as   a   badge   of| 

Suppose the outlets or the 

remark out 
of the hands of bores. There is a 
certain class of men in nearly every 
church that are endowed, for some 
inscrutable purpose not to be fathomed 

ncer to be blockaded by  filth  and 
refuse, and all her waste water dammed 

sewers of by human understanding, with the gift 

In taking up the subject of bathing back in the heart of the  town 

«f a necessary element of Personal Hy-  pl«u that her pipes  must  either  rup- 
giene, it w obvious that some consider-  ture  or return their contents to their 
ationsupon the Anatomy and  Physi-  starting  joints.    Exactly   what  hap. 
ology of the skin — 
and 

of gab.   The 

are primary requisites, 
while it is pkin that a minute, 

professional description of this much 
abused organ would be out of place in 
the present series of papers, yet it is 

pens t» John or Mary if their sewer 
dipes »io closed by layer upon layer of 
dead scales of the skin. Nature's daily 
work of repair and waste goes on, and 
dead, poisonous matter -   .    -,., .»■ ——-  —  brought to 

fi°ped that some anatomical details may  tfae skin by its  different  vessels to be 
not prove unacceptable to  the general jeJected-    The doors are closed by rea- 

son of hibitual neglect of daily ablution, reader. 

The skin is composed of two princi- 
pal  layers—the scarf «kin,  which is 
readily   peeled   off, and  consists   of 
nothing but a mass of dead, senseless 
scales which may   be scraped, cut or 
torn without the owner's consciousness. 
These scales are the daily  and  hourly 
result of the vital process carried on 
by the second layer of true skin which 
directly underlies them, and which con- 
tains the terminal nerves which give to 
the body its general sensibility, the tel- 
egraphic threads by  which the inner 
organs communicate to the outer world. 
Here too, is a most beautiful net-wprk 
of blood vessels, whose  office  it is to 
assist in the proper distribution of the 
life currents.   How easily their equilib- 
rium is affected by external impressions 
is evinced by the palor of cold or fright 
—the  redness of heat—the  blush'of 

-modesty, etc. 

And here we find too, that most per- 
fect system of drainage tubing for 
cleansing the body of effete matter, 
the prespiratory sewer pipes, concern- 
ing whose capieity some statistics may 
not be amiss. According to Erasmus 
Wilson's calculation, the average num- 
ber of these drainage tubes to the square 
inch of skin may bo stated at 2,800. 
Taking the surface of an ordinary man 
as being equal to 2,500 square inches, 
the number of prespiratory tubes will 
be 7,000,000, and as each is about a 
quarter of an inch in length, there will 
be twenty-eight miles of this tubing 
throughout the entire skin. 

Let us now consider the four special 
physiological functions of the skin, 
namely—protection, drainage, exhala- 
tion and absorption. The scales serve 
as a protection. If allowed to remain 
and accumulate by lack of daily ablu- 
tion, they farther serve to effeotnally 
close up the sewer outlets. The sub- 
sequent effects of this closure will be 
presently noted. Suffice it to state here 
that a Turkish bath has shown that a 
week's deposit of those dead scales on 
the human body is often as large as 
one's flst. 

The second function is drainage.   It 
is proved  by actual experiment that 
from two to three pounds of water 
daily expelled from the body through 
the pores of the skin, provided they are 
not blocked by dead scales mixed with 
atmospheric impurities.    Besides these 
two or three pounds of sewer water, jt 

is known  that about one-thirtieth as 
much carbonic acid is given off from 
the skin as from the lungs, and every 
one knows how deadly a  poison is this 

•gas. 
A certain qunntity of another deadly 

poison, known as organic matter is ex- 
haled from the skin. It is this which 
inii»ari8 to men and to animals each 
his characteristic odor, by which the 
hound knows alike his master and his 
prey. So much for the function of ex- 
halation. The function of absorption 
remains to be considered.   It is well 

and the whole two or three pounds of 
water, together with the poisonous 
gases, must be carried back to ihe in- 
ternal  organs, the  luu 

exercises of this   gift   is 
sufficiently dreadful in a street car, or 
parlor, or at  one's  own  table.     But 
when the possessor of.this gift is 
verted he becomes, to borrow   a 
Irani Pope: 

" Aum.ons^r,of such frhsbtful mein, 
-l nat to be hated needs but to be seen. 
Whoever has heard 

fellows once   will 
peculiar type. Tney generally occupy 
the same seat every evcuing; what 
point of the compass the explosion is 
to come, To listen while they ex 
pound Scripture is agony. • To hear 
them exhort is to wish tha .-yqu-were 
in the bottom of the Red Sea. But 

the kidneys | .Whe" they attemPt to lea<* the meeting 

con- 
line 

one   of   these 
never   forget   the 

return 

I stood In a store one day and there 
came in a young man   whe had just 
begun housekeeping; he was looking 
over the things had on sale, and being 
interested in him I overheard accicent- 
ally this conversation with  the clerk; 
"I should like this article very much 
but have no money and so must  deny 
myself."     It  was  said honestly  and|o 
manfully ; and his inner mind was not 
to get it.     But the very gentlemanly 
clerk said, "Never mind, you are good 
for it, take it."   The temptation was 

|ancThe said, "Well, I guess I will take 
it and you may charge it."   I wanted 
to interpose, but did not, and  thought 
I would write about if.    How surprised 
that young man will be when pay day 
comes to find he has so many little ac- 
counts standing out against him.    They 
are more than his monthly pay, and so 
ho gets discouraged and by and  by is 
driven off to  drink as a cure for his 
troubles,  and  woe to  his   wife   and 
family. 

THESPEMEBSIM 
STEAH 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTAHLISMEJff 
FURNISHES 

mournin', and lots of them p/ned away 
and died!" 

The passenger left the pilot-house 
with the remark that he didn't doubt 
the statement, arid the old man gave 
the wheel a turn, and replied : 

"Thar's one thing I won't do for 
love nor money, and that's make a liar 
f myself. I was brung up by a good | 

mother, and I'm goiny to stick to the 
truth if this boat doesn't make a 
cent." 

Estate 

and intestines, there to seek an outlet.   'D pra^er' tbe torture to a sensitive and 
But eaehqf these organs has already   ^everential 80^ is beyond expression 

enough of work of its own to do, and 
naturally grumbles at the added burden. 
Then follows, in due  time, some  such 
incurable malady as  Bright's disease, 
which depends upon the obstruction of 
the tubes of the kidney.    Or the  deli- 
cate lung structure, burdened with its 
own and the skin's work,cougested with 
excess of blood thrown  upon' it  from 
without, yields  to  the  pressure, rup- 
tures one or more blood vessels,and the 
affrighted  victim   is   informed   of the 
trouble by a hemorrhage.    Instead of 
going to the root of the trouble, and re- 
calling the blood to the surface, he of- 
ten increases it by plastering the chest 
with an additional blockade, in the form 
of that great panacea—the "poor man's I 
plaster."    Consumption and  an   early I 
grave  end   the scene.    Ignorance ex- 
elaims,   "Mysterious  dispensation of 
Providence!"    Science   explains—the 
penalty demanded by Nature for break- 
ing her laws. 

Further notes upon bathing will ap- 
pear in the next paper. 

MART J. STUDLEI, M. D. 

Paul said that he died daily; many 
pnstors, in conducting a series of pro- 
tracted meetings, could truly exclaim, 
"We died nightly!" 

Mark Twain, we believe, made a 
careful analysis of this genus, and 
after one of his most profound exami- 
nations into the merits of the species, 
and after considering all the evil they 
inflicted on men and the suffering they 
caused, gave it as his solemn opinion 
that the only possible course to pursue, 
in order to head them off, was "to 
murder them." 

THE TKUTHFCL PILOT. 

.   THOSE DESIRING TO 

Purchase, Sell, or Exchange 
Real Estate, 

Will find It to their interest to address 

J- L.AINSWORTH, 
BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

A Physician Drops his Diary. 
A pocket diary picked up in the street 

would seem to nidieate form the follow- 
ing choice extracts that the owner was 
a medical man : 

Kase 230, Mary an Perkins, Bisness, 
wash-woman, sickness in her bed. 
Fisik, some blue pils a soaperifik ; age 
52. Ped me one dollar, 1 kuarter 
bogus. Mind get good kuarter and 
make her take more fisik. 

Kase 238, Thomas Kink, Bisnes, 
'Nirishraan, lives with Paddy Maloney, 
what keeps a dray—sickness, digg in 
the ribs and tow black eys. - Fisik to 
drink my mixturet twice a day, of sasi- 
perily bere and jellop, and fish ile, asi- 
fedity to make it taste fisiky. Rubbed 
his face with feart grese intment, aged 
80 years of age. Drinked the the mix- 

I ture  and  wouldn't pay  me, bekase it 

"* .t88,ed na8ty' but the mixtur's work his 
innards, I reckon. 

Kase 232, Old Misses Boggs.   Ain't 
got   no   bisnes, but plenty of money. 
Siknes all a humbug.    Gav  her some 
of    my  celebrated   " Dipseflorikon," 
which she sed drank like could tee— 
wich it was, too.    Must put something 
in to mak her feel sik and  bad.    The 
old woman lias got the roks. 

"The weakness of religion, to-day, 
is seen in this: that it does not  pre- 
vent its  desciples from cheating  and 
lying;   does   not  prevent  them from 
abusing and  slandering  and fighting 
each   other;   does  not prevent  them 
from   running  into  debt   when   they 
know they cannot pay their indebted- 
ness ;   does  not  prevent   them   from 
being mean   and tricky and cunning, 
bitter, bigoted and cruel.    These, are 
the great  balefully luminous facts that 
stand over against our churches, and 
cast their light into the faces ef those 
who ascend and descend the  steps of 
the sanctuary, and the watchful, laugh- 
ing, cynical  world  notices that, as the 
light falls on the streams that ceme and 
go, a quarter of the faces are ghastly. 
Christianity was not intended to be a 
fashionable, refined mannerism, tine- 
tured with piety around the edges, but 
a compelling force, able to control the 
eonduct;   an inward power, able, to 
renovate the  nature.    It starts,  if it 
starts at all in a man, in the renewing 
of the mind.    It  takes the lying pro- 
pensity out of a man.    It makes  him 
love love, and hate haired.    It causes 
him   to   be   kind   und  charitable  in 
speech, patient under attacks, forbear- 
ing towards  his  enemies.     In  short, 
real Christianity is a thing of character 
and conduct; it has direct relation to 
what you do, and say and think and 
feel."—W. H. H. MCBRAY. 

SOMETHING   HITHERTO   UNHEARD   OF   IN 

NATURAL   HISTORT. 

The passenger who was going down 
the big river for the first time in his 
life, secured permission to climb up 
beside the pilot, a grim old grayback, 
who never told a lie in his life. 

"Many alligators in this river?" 
after a look around. 

"Not so many now, since they got to 
shootin' 'em for their hides and taller," 
was the reply. 

"Used to be lets, eh?" 
"I don't want to tell you about 'em,j 

Btranger,"    said   the   pilot,   sighing 
heavily. 

"Why?" 

"'Cause  you'd   think I was a-lyin' 
to you, and that's stimthin' I never do. 

Over 150 Gqpd Farms for Sae, 
on the most Reasonable Terms, 

|    Intending Purchasers shown Property  free of 
expense. 

Terms Reasonable. 
Prompt att ontion given to inquiries by man. 

Office at Central Hotel. 
OTICE. 

Terrible, if Tine. 
We have heard of a very distressing 

accident occurring in Jackson 
West Va.    It was 

county, 
a "house raising." I would like 

As is customary un such occassions, 
chickens had been killed by chopping 
off their heads. Two little SODS of the 
owner of the house to be raised saw the 
chicken, thus guillotined, and during 

Charge It. 
A simple little sentence is this,  and 

yet it may be justly considered as one 
of the most   insidious    enemies  with 
wkich the people have to deal.    It 
very pleasant to have   all   the   little 
commodities offered for   sate   in   the 
markets, and it is sometimes  hard   to 
deny oneself of them, especially  when 
they can be had   by   simply   saying, 
"Charge it." But this habit of getting 
articles, just because   we, think  we 

them   and   having   them 
charged is the poorest policy that any 
man or family can  indulge  in.   And 
yet how freely, how constantly it is in- 
dulged in even by all classes, when in 
reality there is   no  necessity  for  it. 

kin cheat at keerds, drink whisky, or 
chaw poor terbacker, but I can't lie. 

"Then there used to be lots of'em?" 
inquired the passenger. 
■ 'I'm most afraid to tell ye, mister, 
but I've counted 'leven hundred alli- 
gators to the mile from Vicksburg cl'ar 
down to New Orleans! That was 
years ago, afore a shot was ever fired 
at 'em." 

"Well, I don't doubt it," replied tbe 
stranger. ; 

"And I've counted 3,459 of 'em on 
one sand-bar," continued the pilot. 
"It looks big to tell, but a government 
surveyor was aboard, and he checked 
'em off as I called out." 

"I haven't the least doubt of it," 
said the passenger, as he heaved a 
sigh. 

"I'm glad o* that, stranger. Some 
fellers would think I was a liar when 
I'm telling the solemn truth. This 
used to be a paradise for alligators, 
and-Kthey"werep thick that the wheels 
of the-toat killed an average of forty- 
nine to the mile!" \ 

"Is that so?" / 
"True as gospel, mister 1 I used to 

almost feel sorry for the cussed brutes, 
'cause they'd cry eut e'en a'most like 
human beings. We killed lots of 'em, 
as I said, and we hurt a pile more. I 
sailed with oue captain who allus car- 
ried a thousand bottles of liniment to 
throw over to the wounded ones." 

"He did P' 
"True as you live, he did. I d.n't 

'spect I'll ever see another such a kind, 
Christian man. And the alligators got 
to know the Nancy Jane, and to know 
Captain Tom, and they'd swim out and 
rub their (ails agin the boat an* purr 
like eats, an' look up and try to 
smile!" 

. "They would?" 
"Solemn truth, stranger. And once 

when we grounded on a bar, with an 
opposition boat right behind, the alli- 
gators gathered around, got under her 
stern, and humped her clean over the 
bar by a grand push 1   It looks like a 

HOME   .'AGAIN. 
IN JIV 

'Old Quarters' 
With Clark, Sawyer and Co., 

480 Main st., opp. Common. 
I have a olean and superior stook of 

WATCHES 
AND STANDARD JEWEL- 

RY 

WATCH WORK 

f rionds and customers *"& aVeYrftcSlI °W 

ft BLAKE 
WATCH ■MAKER AND JBWELLEH. 

No. 573 Main Street, 

Is the place to buy 

MILLINERY CHEAP ! 
I have a large stock of MILLINERY, including 
HATS, BONNETS, 

VELVETS, FEATHERS, 
FLOWERS, RIBBONS, 

SILKS,    >*ND   LACES 
Which we offer at 

VERV LOW PBICES. 
Flower? and Feathers from 25 cents 

upward.    All other goods equally low. 
MRS. T.J. O'BRIEN 

573 Main St., Worcesl, r 

or sioar OF BIO HAT.^J 

ABSTRACTS,   ' 

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS, 

AGRgEMBJSTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 

CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 

CARDS, '■ 

CASH TICKETS, 

CIRCULARS, '    CATAL0G<™. 

CONSTirUTIONS, 

CONTRACfS, 

DIRECTION LABELS, 

DEPOSIT SLIPS,' 

ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

' HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 
LABELS, 

NOTES, 
NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OP DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS, 

PAMPHLETS, 
PASSES, '. i 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS,, 

POSTAL CARDS,  ' 
<-        POSTERS, 

PRICE LISTS". 

POWERS OP ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS. 
PROGRAMMES, 

-PROSPECTUSES," 

RECEIPTS 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 

RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 

SALESMBNS' SLIPS, 

SAMPLE CARDS, 
SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES. 
TIME TABLES, 

TICKETS eto 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

ACKNOWLDGMENTS 
ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS 
NOTE   HEADINGS, 

"       ACKNOWLEDGMENTS^ 
"       ENCLOSURES, 

"       REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

DAILY     STATEMENTS 
WEEKLY 

MONTHLY .■ 

OUR WORK IS 

CATAKJtll. 
With all its Loathsome Attendants 

Cured by Four Bottles 
—OF THE— 

Constitutional Catarrh %,me- 
dy. 

MESSRS. LITTLBFIELD A C0 
S 

-   CuutUutlonal   CalarA,     ~bjr the-u" «* SO 
been eared of the worst ck7ti."nr i"S.m"c' Rtmtdy I haTe 

l-ntarrh.      Jam 
•I left off using the 
when I was born * 

FIRST-CLASS, 
—awn— 

Promptly Executed. 
-AND_| 

At the Lowest Prices. 

oommenoe to 011 _ 
seemed to assumelts wo 
i'oma there wonld be 

Remedy as free from It as 

head, and a feelingastf"[ wantJ?£alaf ,?* °" 
t was no sooner cK^S * *&&%* 

P;    At night and moraine it 
'ojrn there wonld bS'STl.SSS- ,When *M 

my headto my throat thi?h aJ"s£ n"x<"" to™ 
in a choking oondftlo ,'    TU. E"1""*' .me to »»»>■<• 
which lasted me for "ometfm»OB/h

<
t,on.f C1"«n 

hadeonsnmp Ion       Sometime, and I thougst I 

frilnTwte^UfuSrentu^r °' ' case of Catarrh. iVe first h.^?H-* **"" 
relief that 1 felt I eonld nit £2, **VVme 8Mn 

Kemedy. I bouahMt of ^ 3 K°° U1.uch for Jour 
flreen St. Boston, VJo*wUlVAn»h r L™»sl". « 
Iaali I used fouf oMtta7inH .. r for.wuat I My, •*Ww«.W?JSTJiS,ai

1[
IJ»4 before A 

MUCK «i PER Bo5rTilvrRSA"wAy. 

rtis &   Pickup 
are aware that the reputation of thia Office 
v&eond to no Country Qfficeinthe State, 
and U M their determination to warrnnTa 

oeen so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
wiU Sad it to tad, .druita,. to patamu, 

THE HOME ESTABMSHMERT 

Loss   DRESSES. — Our   landlady's 
roghter is a young lady of some pre- 
ensions to gentility.    She wears her 
onnet well back upon her head which, 

^s known by all to be a mark of high 
breeding.    She wears her traina very 

long, as the great ladies do in Europe. 
To be sure, their dresses are «o made 
to sweep tbe tapestried floors of chat- 
eaux and palaces;  aud these odious 
aristocrats of the other side do not go 
"ragging through the mud in Bilks and 
^atins,  but, forsooth,   must  ride   in 
oaohes when they are in;full drees. 

It is true  that,  considering various 
habits of the American people, also the 
tittle accidents which   the  best-kept 
lidewalks are liable to, a lady who has 
Jwept a mile of them is not exactly in 
fuch a condition that one would care 

i be her neighbor.    But confound tbe 
jake-believe women we have turned 
Dose in our streets!    Where do they 

|ome from ?   Not out of Boston  par- 
ars, I trust.    Why, there isn't a beast 

a bird  that would drag its   tail 
lrough the dirt in the way these crea- 

iires do their   dresses.    Because   a 
|ueen or a duchess wears long robes 

great occasions, a maid of all-work 
a factory girl thinks she must make 

erself a nuisance by trailing about 
fith her—pah ! that's what I call vul- 
arity into your bones and marrow, 
faking believe what you are not is the 
sence of vulgarity.    Show over dirt 
one attribute of vulgar people.    If 

jiy man can walk behind one of these 
omen and see what she rakes up as 

le goes, and not feel squeamish, he 
\s got a tough stomach.   I wouldn't 

one of 'em into my room without 
ring them as David served Saul at 
cave in the wilderness—cut off his 

Irt8%   Don't'tell me that a true lady 
er sacrifices the duty of keeping all 
out her sweet and clean to the wishes 
making a  vulgar  show.' I  won't 

lieve it of a lady.   There are some 
Ingsthat no fashion has a right to 
Jch, and cleanliness is one of those 
rigs.    If a woman wishes to show 

It her husband or father has got 
Iney, which she wants and means to 
[nd, but doesn't know how, let her 

a yard or two of silk and pin it to 
dress when she goes out to walk, 

I let her unpin it before she goes into 
Ihpuse.—O. W. Holmes. 

ALFRED BIRRILL 
Ha* Just bought m hiaas STOCK of 

FURNITURE 

CABP1TIH 
in Great Variety, for the 

Spring & Summer 
Trade. 

"You appear in a new role, don't 
you old fellow?" is what the imperti- 
nent young man remarked as he dug a 
cock-roach out of his fresh bread at the 
breakfast table. A roseate flush per- 
meated the the landlady's pallid cheek. 

"Oh, dear," exclaimed a young 
school-girl, when she first beheld'a cu- 
cumber, "I always thought they grew 
in slices 1" 

Manynew and desirable Styles. 
For sale at Seduced Trices; 

Children's Carriages 
AND 

Perambulators. him: 
book?" 

All are requested to call and see tor 
themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth Brookfleld. 

April 24, 1874. Hi « 
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We invite an Examination of our 

HARNE S SES 
BY EVERYBODY. 

..™ifUn8 "to*1""" of purchasing can find in oar 
stook all grades and styles and prioes.   Kor 

Whips & Halters, 
Our Prices are low. 

GLAZIER &MIKICK, 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 
     WOBCBSTBB. «.6m 

J. Todd 6c Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

SXSZCXZI PCTXjg 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MOBTARD, SODAi 4C. 

Meryifttld', Suiting,   17/   Union Street, 

WOKOESTEB, MASS. 
„„'!!,?d,<!r8wlu

JP'e*8e "member the/««/ that all 
our Spices and Cream Tartar sire ,l/iat(y pure. 

These goods are sold in Spenoer bv T A PBODTT 
& Co. 
34 

A man went into a furniture room, 
the other day, and sat down on a 
wooden-botlomed chair. He immedi- 
ately arose, and danced and howled 
like the wildesf kind of derrish. The 
proprietor anxiously inquired if he had 
an attack of any kind. "A tack 1" 
yelled the man—'">! should say so; and 
the confounded thing stood on its head, 
too!'' 

Little Willie  having hunted  in all 
the  corners  for  his  shoes, at last ap- 
pears to give them  up,  and climbing 
on  a  chair, betakes  himself to a big 
book on a sida table.    Mother says to 

What is darling doing w'th the 
"It ith the dictionary; papa 

lookth in the dictionary for things, and 
I'm looking in it to see if I eun find 
my shoes.". 

"My wife isn't worth shucks," said a 
man the other evening to a friend in a 
grocery store. 

"Why, what's the matter with her?' 
"Well, you  see, she wen't do her 

work promptly ;   the  other evening I 
took home a pitcher of beer, and nol a 
goblet was washed." 
."Well,   what   did   you do then?"| 

chorused  the  gang, "throw the beer 
out?" 

"Not much I" replied the man with 
the lazy wife. "I jU8t muzzled the noz- 
zle of the pitcher.Jand cleaned it out in 
less'n no time." 

A female lecturer says : "There is an 
immense field before every thoughtful, 
earnest woman." This must be in the 
country. While she is peering through 
the cracks of the fenee in town to see 
what is going on at her neighbors, the 
thoughtful, earnest woman has a much 
more limited landscape before her. 

"My son wouldn't steal peeches from 
Mr. Gammon's orchard, I hope ?" 
"No, ma, I wasn't in  that crowd the 
other night."    "That's right, my boy 

(keep out of bad   company, and 

H. P. AUSTIW, 
Auctioneer. 

OAKHAM, MASS. 
6F"Uif a personal attention to the sale of E*al 
Estate and all kinds of personal property. 
TERMS LIBERAL,   SATISFACTION O0ARAN 

TEED 4S-tm 

i Massasoitfloiei 
SPENCER   MASS. 

THIS HOTEL, under new management. It now 
open for - 

Permanent and Transient Boarders. 
The terms have been reduced to salt the tlmas. 
oflerlu the accommodations of a First-class Hoa ae at iiTinr prices. 

EtpecM attention paid to Parties, »hieu ean be accommodated at abort notice. ■«•»»»» 
B™i"IS.P*rlo,Il «P«endidlr furnished, and the 
Reception Boom adjoining, are admirably'adapted 
to the comtort andenjoynwlt of Pleasure PariiT 

L. F. SUMNER, 

•tutu 
3DE,-CrC3-C3-IST 

a*e 

APOTHECARY, 
Main Street. 

SPENUER,   MASS 

HT PatacRiPTioH  CABXTVUT Pazraaia. 

49 WILLIAM   H. BEBflEN PBOPanrroB. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMi.EHS IN PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and Domett 

Woolens always on band at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 

46—ly ' 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE : 

In dwellinyrhouse owned by P. MCKENNA, 

MAPLE STEEET, SPENCEK, MASS. 

Is prepared to execute all kinds 01 

MAZES 
iVESETABU 8rCIU« 

WATR 

Every year increases the populari- 
ty of this valuable Hair Preparation ; 
which is due to merit alone. We 
can assure our old patrons that it is 
kept.ftlly up to its Wgfc standard; 
and it is the only reliable and perfect- 
ed preparation for restoring GBAY 

FADED HAIR to its vnnr.hfnl mw 

Spencer, Jan. 8,1876. 
In the very best manner. 

11 

TASTELESS 
MEDICINES 

.o^;pJ2min??JUJe.,,Jork puysiclan lately oom- 
S^rf.eid t0J}£N„DA8 DICK * co- "»«' their 
25™. "? °i' CaP«nle*. "tatins; that tbeT cured 
muacuously, but that a patient of bis had taken 
£~H™»h.out "aeot- 0n ™lnS informed than sev- 
111, im,ltaUs"8 were told, he enqoired and  found 
DICKAfJo's8" ""' *"" takin" DrNDAS 

What happened to this physician may hare 
happened toothers. DUNDASTncK 4 CO. take 
:5J?5k . of Protecting physicians, druitdsts 
R5lHT*elv!"l and Pre»<™ti"S Oil ofSandalwood ™ coming into disrepute. 
ooi?£8,0lf ° jWho »>><» prescribe the Capsules will 
continue to do so, for they oontain the pure oil in 
the best and cheapest form. 
th»„ "I**,.0'0",.*,00-,use more 0il ofSandalwood than all the wholesale and Retail Druggists and 
i errumere in the United States combined, and this 
is the sole reason why the pure Oil is sold cheaper 
m

r\!ieu Capsules than in any other form. 
uu or Sandalwood is fast superseding every 

other remedy, sixty Capsules only being reqnied to 
insure a safe ana certain cure in aix or eight days 
* rom no other medicine can this result be had. 

Dundee Dick & (Jo's Sort Capsules solve the 
problem, long considered by eminent physicians, oi 

OB FADED HUB to its youthful color, 
making it soft, lustrous, snaY silken. 
The scalp, by its use, becomes white 
and clean.   It removes all eruptions 
and dandruff and, by its tonio prop- 
erties, prevents the hair from falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes 
the hair-glands.   By its use,-the hair 
grows .thicker  and stronger.    In 
baldness, it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, and 
will create a new growth except in 
extreme old age.   3ft is the most eco- 
nomical HAIB DRESSING ever used, 
as it requires fewer applications, 
and gives the" hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance.    A. A. Hayes, MJ), 
State Assayer of Massachusetts, says, 
"The constituents are pure, and care- 
fully selected for excellent quality; 
and I consider it the BEST PBEPA- 
BATTON for its intended purposes." 
Sold by all Druggtttt, and Dealers in Mediefnet 

Price One Dollar. 

Buckingham's Dye. 
30B THE WHISKEBS. 

As our Renewer in many cases 
requires too long a time, and too 
much care, to restore gray or fiided 
Whiskers, we have prepared this 
dye, in one preparation ; which will 
quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result. It is easily applied, 
and produces a color which will 
neither rub nor wash off! Sold by 
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
Manufactured by R. P. HAIA, A CO., 

NASHUA. N.U. 

Dr. I. Ticket's California , .u- 
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
"J6 herbs found on tbe lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, tbe medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without tbe use 
of Alcohol.     The  question is almost 
daily asfecd, '• What is the cause of tbe 
unparalleled success of VIKEGAR BIT- 
TERS!'' Our answer is, that ttcy remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health.   They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorator 
of the system.    Never before in the 
history of tbe world has a medicine been 
compounded    poaMssing   tbe   remgrkablo 
qualities of ViBEOABBirTBES in healine tie 
sick of every disease mania heir to.  they 
are a gentle PnrgatiyeJkfi well aa a Toac, 
rebenng Congestion   of  Inflammation  of 
the Lirer and Vbeeral Organs, in Bilioaa 
Diseases. 

The properties of DB. WALKER'S 
VIXEGAE BiTTKEs are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-irritant, Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 
— ^ ■• H. MeDOMAJ,TJ A CO 

eC 
.£?• 

E D. KEItfEi^Y 
WOULD inform the citizens of 
Buoer and "VioixLlty 

I he has enlarged hii place of business by ad- 
|n£ a Wheel-Wright and paint shop.    Hav- 

■ng engaged Erst-class workmen I am 
prepared to build wagons, both 

light and heavy, in a satisfac- 
tory manner. 

6i ana MAM f am 
1 descriptions, on hand for sale.    I still con- 

j to do both hone and oxtnoelng ana rope to 
|e a liberal patronage. 

B. D. KENELY, 
CHESTNUT 8T., SPENCER, MASS. »5tf 

W. CURTIS, 

ManiioflEl: HowLost, flow Bestorei 
Jist Published, a new edition  of Dr. 

Cnlverweil'a Celebrated Etsar of 
the radical-cure (withont medicine), on 

Spermatorrhoea or Seminal, Weakness! Involun- 
™ry .Seminal J^osses,_ Impetenoy, Mental   and 
Physioal Inoaraoity, Impedimenta' to  Marriage 

tion, Epilepsy  and Fits; fn-' 

M-neyt and Counsellor at Law, 

also Consumpi 
duoed by self-indnlgenoe or'teiual eTtravaganoe, 

jE»-Prlco, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
Ihe celebrated author, in this admirable essay 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years suocoss-' 
ful practioe, tlat the alarming oonsequencos o 
seir-abuso may be   radically cured without the- 
dangerous use of internal medlolne or the aouli- 
cation of the knifes pointing out a mode of oure 
at onoe simple, certain, and  effectual, by meant 
of whioh every sufferer, no matter what his con- 
dition -may be, may cure   himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. 

HTThls leoture should be in the handa o 
every youth and every man In the land. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two 
postage stamps. ' 

Address the Publishers, 

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
137 Bowery, New York. 

"Pott Office Box. 4580. 

Soft Capsules are put up in tin-foil and at 
boxes, thirty in each, and are the ouly Capsules 
prescribed by physicians. 
m„TAS£I>KSS MKDICINES—Castor Oil and 
many other nauseous medicines can bo taken easily 
?"»l,aIe.1,j;mi,lTN,,AS MVK * CO'S SOFT 
autSgP^*8' KOTASTK.KrOSM.KLL. 
«*-Ihese were the ouly OaMUleeadmltled 

10 the lust Paris Kxpoalilon. 
hend for Circular to as WoosMr street, X. Y. 

SOLD AT ALL URW; HTOR bs HERE 

THE    OTEED 
FAMILY 

me.    I 
can't af- 

tTNION BLOCK. SPENOER MASS. 

DVEKTISINU i CHEAP: (iood :   Bvtlematic 
-All persons who contemplate making con- 

Is with newspapers for tho Insertion of adver- 
"nents,  should send   £5  cents  to  Geo.   P. 
SSLfJES'u41 Park Jlow>Rew Y°Tk> '<"•tJ>elr 
IPHLET-B0OK (ninelv;cvcnlh edition), con- 
ing liats ol over 2000 newspapers and esti- 
■■-, showing the cost. Advertisements taken 

ding papers in many States at a tremen- 
tion from publishers' rate*. «nr THI 

U-y 

BLATCHLKY'S 
Improved CUCUMBER 

WOOD PUMP it the ac- 
knowledged STANDARD 
of the market, by popular 
verdict, the beatpampfor 
the least money.   Atten- 

tion s invited to Blatohley's Improved 
Bracket, the Drop Check Valve, whieb 
can be withdrawn without disturbing 
the Joints; and the copper chamber 
which never cracks, scales or rusts and 
will last a life time.   For tale by Deal- 
ers and the trade generally.   In order 

_   to be sure that you get Blatohkw'e 
Pump, be careful and see that It has my trade- 
mark as above.   If you do not know whereto bny, 
descriptive circulars, together with Ihe nme and 
address el the agent nearest you, will beprtmpt- 
ly furnished by addressing, with stamp, 

CHA8. a. BLATCHLEY, MAMWAOTOUIK, 
26m5. 06   ommerce 8t.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

►Id Newspapers. 

In and is Good  Condition,' tor Sale at thi. 

Office. 

Oox&ttt, oor   3LOO. 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND    REPAIRING 
In all its branches.   Machine and Tool Forging, 
Building Irons and Bolts, Faney and Ornamental 

... " Don work, t». 

Cor. Foster and Cypress stt., near B.  A A  11 
Depot,   Worcester., MOM, fTl 

Company, aud   vou'll   ''"V0 "voio the nausea and duaust experienced in 
1      j, ami   _yuu.il   swallowing, which are well known to detract from, 

never no wiong.    Let your  conscience  remedies" sood effMt8 of mai,y Taluabl<! 

be your guide in* all ihings," aud the 
fond mother patted her son approving- 
ly on the head, and went about her 
duties with a light heart. Left to him- 
self the noble boy thus soliloquized: 
"You don't catch me fooling around 
old Gammon's. My conscience can 
guide me to lots of better orchards than 
his, where there ain't no dog nuther." 

"Maria," ejbserved Mr. Holcomb, as 
he was putting on his clothes, "there 
ain't no pateh on them breeches yet." 
"I can't fix it now no way; I'm too 
busy." "Well, give me the patch, then, 
on' I'll carry it around with 
don't want people to tbiok I 
lord the cloth." 

"John," said an affectionate wife 
the other day, "just you galop up staiis 
and get me that book with the blue 
cover, will you ?" 

"Can't do it," replied John, peevish- 
ly, "for there haint no light up there." 

"Well, can't you  feel for it, you 
great overgrown giraffe?" 

"Feel for it in the dark, hey: Not 
much, my spectacles are broken." 

Tbe woman thought it was of no use 
combating such excuses, so went for 
the book herself. 

GEORGE ATCRAIG;     " 

SURVEYORS CONVEYANCER; 
—Also— 

UPE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Ptpert prepared, aod Business attended to at 
S^eneer. °Un-   <MBCe * re"ideMe' "*»££<£ 

Speedy Relief A Pcsiiive Cure 

MR. JEWELL, 
TtiK  rornr^ia   .iM.t.-v.tGMin ow 

•raw: MtosTo.vrwiti.i'ruK. 

Awar^aeffigfaqgt Medal at Vitina 

59/ Sroaduay, JVew Tort. 
(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.) 

Manufacturers, importers * Dealers in 

Cliromos and Frames, 
stereoscope* and Views, 

A LBUMS, GRAPHOSCOPES and SUITABLE 
VIEW8. 

Materials. 

<5i£ 
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Sewing-    Machine, 
Easy to loam I Easy to operate' Simple in 

0o^.trn£Uon' %BA eMl'y "««Pted to any kind oi 
™*. Sew *ny material from laoe »o leather 
Any child often years ean use it easily and wel- 
l   tell   on   easy   terms   (monthly    Mymentt* 

The Great Value of (he 

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC 
CURE. 

1C 
We are Headquarters for everything in the 

of 
way 

TEREOPTIOON 
and 

Prof. ALPIIONSE  HILft^ltffoM* 

through  Mr. Marston.    ' 
which relieved n.e of I used but one bottle 

_ severe attack, and better 
nil, I have not had a twinge sinee, and I am in 

Magic Lanterns 
Being Manufacturers of the 

^OEo-scisDmrxc LANTERN 
8TEJKJBO-PA KOPTiyanT, 

o-NiVEHsrry STEKEOPTICOIT 
ADVJSBTISBH'3  STEBTEOPTIGOM 

SCHOOL LANTERN. FAMILY LANTERN 
_ PEOPLE'S LANTErUI   UAXTW"' 
Bach style being the beat of its class in the mar- 
«._■ ket. 
Catalogues of lanterns and slides with directions 

lor using sent on applieatioa. 
Any enterprising man ean make money witha 

Magic Lantern. 

give thorough instructions, and <;uananteo tailr 
(monthly    payments' 
, and •ruarranteo tatlf 

of nuMhtoW:-~        A1'oonl'»»d different kind 

L Watson, Spencer, Mass. 

11*1,1. A ADAMS, 
vaxorAonmsBS or 

Men's and Boys' Wax, Kip, Split 
and Calf Boots, 

BROOKFIELD, -      MASS. 

All work warranted 

READY FOR HER.—The other day a 
Main street mother poured some ink on 
the pantry shelf near the sugar box 
and went up stairs, leaving her small 
son playing with the cat. When she 
came down the boy eat by the window 
wearing a placid, innocent look, but 
there were ink stains on his fingers. 

"There! you'ye been at the sugar 1" 
she exclaimed as she seized him by tbe 
collar. 

"Mother1 do you think I'd steal 
sugar 1" 

•'What made'em?" 
"Those stains, mother?" 
"Yes, thoso steins." 
"Well I cannot tell a bold lie, moth- 

er.   I think I've commenced to mortify 
She wasn't quite sure, and he was 

allowed to go and play circus. 

WM. C.WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer in all kinds of 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Planing mi 11 oa 

MECHANIC  STREET, 
SPKNCRR, MASS. 

Terras Cash.     Settlements Monthly, 

hopes that 1 shall never liave another, as the IK   I r9v<„, „, .,._ .    "_.. "' 
attack was In July 1874.   Should it, however re     l*^'at "■» «■* odvertlaement lor re: 
turn, I st 1.1 have tbe other bottle len, and shall 
%y IMB e*Pect the tame benellcial results  
*g*™g J""™., L. B. MHEWSLL. 

The above testimony OughJ. to convince the 
most skeptical Klieumatlc that a Span Cutm has 
been discovered in the 

Constantly on hand a good stock of 

CARRIAGES, 
KADI   BY 

J.  WARREN SABGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMESBURY. 

MautoHtl ..heuniatic (are 
It it from such results and every day proofs like 

these that Physicians are now prescribing tlm 
1HAMON D RHEUMATIC CURE MSZISUAS. 
spccihc for removing the oause of the Gout 
bhronic. Acute, or Muscular Rheumatism Lum- 
bago, Sciatica, Nervous Headache NeuraLria of 
the head, heart, stomach and kidney,- Tie JOolor 
eux, Ncrvousuess, Flying Paius, Twisted Joints. 
Swollen Jolata, Pain in the Rack aud Loins. 
H eakuess of the KMueys. Tired feeling, Lanasld 
Weary prostration, and all Nervous aud Chronic 
Diseases. ■■ . - s; • 

Let any sufferer reading this purchase a small bot- 
tle aud take according to the instruction around 
he PMkase, and it will uot take ton* to convince 

him that paying doctors' tee* Is money thrown 
away—Liuimenta of all kinds are useless. 

iliia   medicine  is  for sale at  all 
thror-* Urus ".Mifjrists 

jhout Canada and the United States     If It 
.. !n» that your draorltt has not 

stock aak him totend lor it to any of the 
Drujrsiste in Boston or to 

got H  la 
i Wholesale 

JAMES CAPKBT, 
DEALER n 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 

At the old stand, 

ELM'STREET, SPENCEB. 
The subscriber harms; resumed business at tits 

Mill lately occupied by Ms. J. W. DBAKB, U pre- 
pared to fill orders at the lowest market inliisa 

Sa-tf. 

Insure Your UwelllHgs, 
Barns and Contents 

Horse Clipping. 
MJo^^L^^B^^a 
ownert but. Parties ont of town please write 
and I will come to your own bstrnT TrYlo* for 
olipplag tingle horte; ta.00.   Address 

W. S. WAT,!), 
*3"*r Spssesr, Hats 

Bush dt Co. 
WORCESTER 

"WM.   33.  33LONT>IJNrGr 
IRoVlDK.NCB. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS   FOB 

THE  ROOKFIELDHE1I 

WILL UK RECEIVED AT 

CARPENTERS APOTUKCAfiY STORE, 
TOWN HALL  BUIXDINQ, 

BROOKFIELD,   -   -   MASS. 

Citi-ensIMutual Insurant* U. 
OF BOSTON.' 

•     -     »437,S4S14 

It Is now paying a dividend of eighty ate etas. 
on teveo-y <j»r policies and Nty on ell others al 
eapiratloa.   No belter Company In the « 

K. STONE, t 
Can plaoa risks to any amount In all the ■ 

pal Companies. 
,pr,r 

3S0WIT & W0CP, 529 Main St WonitjttJtJ, 
*   Cabinet Makns', r*"l ■*"% tT%T   jf^i 

Carriage. Makers, 
^xtel Makers' l^*ck 
ulUu', Machinists,' 
;irpe!»?*.rs\   Masons, 

visMMMm'. ttitran ***" 
fun-, Stutie Winkers'. TOOLS 
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*   fDUB NEIGHBORS, 

NORTH BROOKFTELD. 

—Mr. 3. Taylor has sold his fish 
market to S. B. Sargent. 

—Mr. L. Stone is at work on the 
foundation for his new block. 

—Mr. T. P. Clark is quite sick, and 
Jbere js considerable sickness in town. 

Mr. Cnrnmings, an old veteran of 
the 15th Massachusetts Regiment, was 
buried last Wednesday. 

—Mr. Tripp is getting along finely 
with bis job on the depot, but the cold 
weather is rather a drawback on the 
brick-laying. 

—Rev. C. Cashing, the former pastor 
of the First Church, preached there 
last Sunday, giving us two good prac- 
tical sermons, such as we used to hear 
years ago. 

Black Crook performed in the Town 
Hall last Monday night, to a very 
small audience. Pretty thin for men 
to travel around the country on this 

Jriud eg business. 

—Judging from the accessions to the 
Sons ot Temperance, this - week, it 
looks as though they had get on to the 
right road for doing some good, and we 
hope it will be but the starting point 
from which great good may result. 

—November 15th was the time set 
for the completion of our railroad, and 
Mr. Cram is op to time, as the old iron 
horse came puffing into town on the 
evening of that day, amid the cheers 
and loud huzzahs of the crowd at the 
depot. 

—The boot and shoe shop of E. & 
A. H. Batcheller was closed and draped 
in mourning, Wednesday afternoon, 
the funeral of George £. Batcheller, 
junior member of the firm, being in 
progress in Boston. The superin- 
tendents and some others belonging to 
the shop were present at the obsequies. 
Mr. Batcheller's death will probably 
make no material change in the man- 
agement of the business. 

—The M. £. Church Festival, held 
in their church last Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, was a grand suc- 
cess. The lecture by Mr. Hanaford 
was to the point, and was well appreci- 
ated by those who had the pleasure of 
hearing it. The singing, conducted 
by E- Cnmmings, was of a character 
seldom heard here, and those who 
missed hearing it lost a great treat. 

—We   were   startled   on   Monday 
morning  last   by  the   announcement 
that one of the firm of E. & A. H. 
Batcheller had died of typhoid fever. 
Mr, Geo. E. Batcheller was a young 
man  of rare  intellectual  faenhies,  a 
thorough business man  and  a  great 
salesman.    He  leaves  a  wife  and a 
large circle of friends to monrn  his 
loss.    A large number of Us friends 
and relatives went to Boston, Wednes- 
day, to attend his iuneral.   The boot, 
shoe and leather dealers of^Jqston met 
on Tuesday, Thomas E. Procter*in the 
chair,  and  Everett Lane   offered   a 
series of fitting resolutions.   Frank B. 
White, of the firm of Potter, Wl.ite & 
Baglcy, paid a warm tribute of praise 
to the character of the deceased in a 
few well-chosen remarks.    It was de- 
cided that the business houses in the 
trade should be closed from noon till 3 
p. m, on Wednesday,  and the follow- 
ing committee of fifteen was appointed 
to   attend   the  funeral:     Thomas  E. 
Proctor, James A. Woolson, George 
F. Putnam, John C. Potter, Richmond 
J.Latid, John O. Poor, E. Marquage, 
Solomon Friedman, George A. Hull, 
Louis Keiffcr,  Edward Page,  Jacob 
Hechl, W. A. Rust, George H.Quincy, 
Everett Lane and Rufus R. Brown. 

■ —May a stranger be allowed to pay 
an humble tribute, out of au overflow- 

u ing heart, to the lovely life and charac- 
ter of Mr. Amasa Walker. We have 
known the family since 1864, and Mr. 
Walker personally since 1870, when 
he came from Washington to visit us 
in the valley of Virginia. For two 
years past I have corresponded with 
him, and last March, on bis way south, 
he stopped to see us here. Seventy 
letters lie open on my desk, all, save 
one, written in his clear, expressive 
cbirography. The last, dated October 
25th, is written by a friend to tell mc 
that he is very feeble, but will answer 
my letter when he is stronger.   On the 

, 29th a simple telegram to the press 
states that the "Hon. Amasa Walker 

. is dead, aged 76," and I know that our 
friendship, as cherished by me, so 
kindly maintained by him, is broken 
forever here. I have re-read all his 
letters, re-called all his advice, and 
«'he being dead, yet speaketh." His 
words, so earnest and forcible in life, 
come to me now with solemnity, as 1 
realize that he has penetrated the great 
mystery, and I feel that there is noth- 
ing he would wish to change or retract. 
It is all the truth, spoken in honesty 
and charity. Those to whom he was 
endeared by ties of blood and close 
companionship doubtless have aching 
hearts. His State and town, which 
may well be proud of him, may mourn 
the loss of such a roan, but I feel that 
he was something to me which he could 
■ot be to those who did not so greatly 
seed his. wise   counsels,   his   kiudly 

words of encouragement, his noble ex- 
ample. While he impressed roe as 
fond, even to enthusiasm, of New Eng- 
land, I have never seen any one so'en- 
tirely free1 from sectional prejudice. 
His interest and knowledge about Vir- 
ginia surprised me. "No State of the 
Union has greater natural advantages 
than yours," said . he; "none would 
have more material prosperity if her 
affairs were judiciously managed." 
While keenly alive to the errors and 
mistakes of our people, he bad always 
words of sympathy for the sorrows 
and losses of the south, always a hope 
for the future'. What an example such 
a worthy life affords to the youth of 
our country. How is our faith in re- 
publican institutions strengthened by 
seeing the possibilities for every 
American citizen in the reward earned 
by such a useful and honorable career. 
While all the journals tell of his valua- 
ble public services, no less admirable 
is the record of his private life. Of his 
wife be wrote to me in June : "She has 
been the loved and trusted companion 
of more than forty years." Of bis 
children and grandchildren he spoke 
often, with tenderest affection. And 
BOW that he is gone, his place among 
us vacant, and our hearts sorrowful, 
may the sweet memory be has left us 
be ever fresh. May our lives, like his, 
be unselfish, useful, earnest. May our 
last end, like his, be peace. , "Blessed 
are the o. ad who die in the Lord." , 

ORKE LAKGBORNE, 
Lynchburg, Va. 

—Allow me to inform the owners 
and heirs of the Old Society and the 
pew-owners of the Universalist Church, 
Podunk, that, there has been queer 
work going on there for the past few 
years, of which I have just been in- 
formed, and in which I feel a deep in- 
terest, as I always considered and still 
believe that 1 have rights there which 
were handed down to me from my 
parents. I understand there is to be a 
ball in the church this week, and the 
same party using it thus are reported 
to be the same that went in there at 
night and tore out the pews. It is 
plain enough to be seen that no well- 
disposed person would go into a church 
to dance, and more especially where 
these: ia a burial ground within six feet 
of the same, containing the remains of 
those buried there every year. And 
when 1 think of a party dancing in the 
churah where once 1 attended to listen 
to the Sacred Word,—dancing, as you 
might say, on the graves of my rela- 
tives and desr friends,—it causes my 
very blood to run cold. I have been 
informed that they even sold liquor in 
the church during their balls; that the 
men became intoxicated and wandered 
about the streets until 1 or 2 o'clock in 
the morning, pounding upon honest 
people's doors, trying to make them 
get up and furnish them with cider; 
and also, I am sorry to say, that wo- 
men were seen drinking there. It is 
useless for this to be denied, as I re- 
ceived my information from those 
whom I have known for years, and 
whom 1 know to be reliable. I simply 
write this to inform the people inter- 
ested in this church of the facts 1 have 
lately received in regard to it.' 

MRS. F. s. c. 

It seems that the bear which your 
Sportsman's Club pursued with such 
tireless energy eseaped to our town, 
and was captured, last week, in the 
vicinity of Brooks's Pond. It was one 
of those highly perfumed black and 
white animals, and weighed, as the 
Frenchman who caught it declares, 
twenty-one and a quarter pounds. 
North Brookfield will hereafter be the 
great mart for bear's oil. Should your 
Sportsman's Club desire to purchase 
the skin with which to adorn their club 
room, no doubt it could be bought nt-a 
reasonable price. D. 

WEST BROOKFTELD. 
—We are sorry to part with our 

genial and very obliging proprietor of 
The Wickaboag House, Mr. Jerome 
Mossman, as he intends leaving us on 
the first of December; and as his 
many friends propose giving him a 
complimentary benefit, in the way of a 
ball, at the'Town Hall, Thanksgiving 
evening, we trust there will be a large 
turn-out. Mr. M. furnishes a turkey 
supper at seventy-five cents per head, 
which will be superb, to say the least. 
All are invited, whether they join in 
the dance or not. 

—We are sorry to learn that, by an 
accident, Mr. C. G. Knowlton has lost 
the use of one of his fingers. His 
lively banjo music from our ball rooms 
'will thereby be greatly missed. 

E. p. M. 

*    EAST BROOKFIELD 

—While the workmen were filling 
the gravel train at the cut near the 
Boston and Albany depot, on the North 
Brookfield Railroad, the bank caved in, 
injuring Michael Codiran. 

—Mr. Mopsman wishes to speak a 
good woid tor his • celebrated cook, 
Sirs. Wedge, and will give her the best 
of recommendations to any one who 
desires excellent and faithful help. 

—By losing Mr. Mossman, our popu- 
lar landlord of the W&kahoag Hous o, 
we also lose Mr. John F. Dyer, Jr., 
(better known as "Judd,") the clerk 

and porter, who has Ih 
for the last two years, and 
much esteemed. 

—The 'fire-bug I in this vil- 
lage. A fire was discovered in the 
wheelwright shop of Geo. Forbes & 
Co., Saturday morning, about 1 
o'clock. It was extinguished without 
much damage to the building. The 
fire was started in five'different places 
in four rooms. This is the third at- 
tempt to burn the building within a 
short time. 

—East Brookfield business men are 
complaining bitterly of the dull times, 
and one of them has it that tbey are 
worse than he has known them before 
for twenty-five years. The cotton mill 
has been idle for months, and the wheel 
shop has done .nothing for three or 
four weeks. But the wheel shop had- 
an unusually lively time of it during its 
busy season of the year, and as tor the 
mill, that will probably be running, 
with half its full' force, early next 
month. "'-■■ 

OAKHAM. 

—The Oakham Democratic Club 
will give their opening entertainment 
for the season on Friday evening next, 
November 19. 

—Mr. J. C. Fairbank has been put- 
ting his extensive block ef buildings, in 
most thorough repair, at a cost of some 
thousand dollars or more. They are 
very much improved. 

—Last Friday evening, Crawford's 
Cornet Band called on the Hon. Moses 
O. Ayres, Senator-elect from this dis- 
trict, to congratulate him en his re- 
election, and were most cordially wel- 
comed by the honorable gentleman and 
bis family. After an hour or so spent 
in music and a social time generally, 
they were invited to the dining-room, 
where was set a table fairly groaning 
with the good things of this world. 
After each and every one had been 
well supplied with things eatable and 
drinkable, they repaired to the parlors, 
where our ever-ready spokesman. Craw- 
ford, in behalf of the band, tendered 
his sincere thanks to the host and 
hostess for their kind reception and the 
bountiful collation provided for the oc- 
casion. 'Mi*. Ayres replied in his 
usual happy style, closing his speech 
with the wish that the company might 
all become Senators, and be serenaded 
with a cornet band. We think if such 
a thing should happen, Nast would 
have a new field of labor outside of 
Washington. 

—Perhaps it is not generally known 
that we have in this quiet little town 
an organization called a Shakespearean 
Club, but such is the fact. It is com- 
posed entirely of young ladies, so your 
correspondent cannot give you au in- 
sight into its secret workings. But 
last Monday evening they gave a pub- 
lic entertainment at the old Town 
Hall, which was every way worthy of a 
elub with such a high-sounding title. 
The exercises of the evening consisted 
of music, reading • f the paper edited 
and most ably conducted by Miss Josie 
Lincoln, and reading and recitations by 
other members of the club. After the 
literary exercises were finished, the 
words came, "Gentlemen, take part- 
ners for supper!" As wo did not 
think that meant us, wequietly waited 
until all had passed into the vestry of 
the church, when we too fell into line, 
and soon into a chair at a well-filled 
table. Here everything passed off un- 
usually well; and it was the expressed 
opinion of the invited guests t lat they 
were well paid for coming. 

LEICESTER. 

-rA Grange of the Patrons of Hus- 
bandry is being organized in town. 

—The rftilpit of the First Congre- 
gational Church was filled, Sunday, by- 
Rev. Mr. Shorey, of Spencer. 

—The Leicester Rifle Club held a field 
meeting last Saturday afternoon, at 
which the first prize, agnliTmedi'i'. was 
won by Mr. W. H. Biuclow; the 
second prize, a silver medal, by Mr. F. 
M. Lamb, aid the leather medal by- 
Mr. Fred, hlnan. Next Saturday, a 
shoot1 is to be held under the unspices 
of the club, at which the marksmen 
will choose sides and shoot, for a sup- 
per, to be furnished by Mr. Frank 
Washburn. 

—At Tuesday's session of the Central 
District Court, Worcester, John Robin- 
son was held in $8000 bonds for ex- 
amination on a charge of setting five 
to the Methodist Church in Leicester. 
Robinson is a hostler by occupa- 
tion, and is a young and unmarried 
man. He is vagabondish by nature, 
working by fits and starts, and is 
dreaded by the citizens of Leicester. 
He is in the habit of going on pro- 
tracted sprees, and on this occasion 
was in the midst of one. He lives 
with his mother, who is an estimable 
widow woman in humble circumstances, 
and win is advanced in life. He has 
frequency, while in liquor, threatened 
to kill hsr. The mother is the owner 
of a sm-ill house and a plot of ground. 

—The quiet of this place has not 
been disturbed by an alarm of lire for 
over six months, and people were be- 
ginning to think that the "fire fug" 
was a thing of the past; but that such 

is not the case was conclusively proved 
last Saturday morning, by the timely 
discovery of an incendiary lire which 
had been set under the Methodist 
Church on Pleasant street. The au- 
thor of the- mischief was undoubtedly 
well acquainted with the premises, as 
the only vulnerable place on the out- 
side of the building was chosen as the 
spot to start the fire. A quantity of 
straw, saturated with turpentine, was 
stuffed into a.hole in the unperpinning, 
and there ignited. Owing to the 
dampness of the floor timbers the fire 
made but slow progress, and was not 
discovered until about 7 o'clock in the 
morning, when Mr. John Quinn, who 
has a fish market under the church, 
came to open bis rooms. Mr. Quinn 
succeeded in extinguishing the fire 
without a general alarm. There is a 
standing reward of $5000 for the ar- 
rest and conviction of incendiaries, 
offered by the Selectmen. 

RUTLAND. 

—The grading for the building lot of 
Fisher & Beckett's hew shop is pro- 
gressing, and work will soon be begun. 

—Mr R. J. Brooks, Jr., intends to 
rebuild on the site of his shop recently 
destroyed by fire at West Rutland. 

—Mr. Walter Forbes will open a 
grocery store in the building formerly 
occupied by George L. Putnam, at the 
Center. 

—The Grangers are adding new 
members to their lodge, and will soon 
open a store at the house of Mr. J. 
Moore. 

—The Farmers' Club will be con- 
ducted on the plan of a lyceum, the 
questions being for the next meeting, 
to be held, in the Town Hall, Novem- 
ber 23d, "Resolved, that the present 
license law is more effectual in the 
suppression of drunkenness than a 
prohibition law.'* 

—On the 18th of last May, Mr. H. 
Moore, a well-known farmer in this 
town, took an agency of the Orauite 
Agricultural Works at Lebanon, N/ 
H.. giving them his note of $362.75, 
and receiving a bill of that amount of 
goods, and a contract that the goods 
should be first-class, and should he be 
unable to sell such goods they would 
take them back and deduct their cost 
from the note. Mr. Moore has only 
received one harrow, billed at less than 
$10. The company claimed that a fire 
destroyed their shop, but their agent 
promised Moore that they should be 
sent before the time of the fire. The 
note was made payable at the Worces- 
ter National Bauk, November 1st, 
1875, and Mr. Moore has been notified 
by K. G. & E. Wallace, of Rochester, 
N. Y., that they hold the note and have 
forwarded it to the bank. 

OXFORD. 

—The mining excitement at Oxford 
is revived, silver having been dis- 
covered, it is said, on the farm of 
Freeman Savery, in the north part of 
the town. Parties from Newbmyport 
have bought six acres of land adjoin- 
ing Mr. Savery's property. 

A WANT SUPPLIED. 

The American mind is active. It has 
given us books of fiction for the sentinien-. 
talist, learned books for the scholar and 
professional student, bat few books for tlie 
people. A book for the people must relate 
to a subject of universal interest. Such a 
subject is the physical man,- and such a 
book "THE PEOPLE'S . COMMON SENSE 
MEDICAL ADVISER," a oopy of which lies 
been laid on our table. The high profes- 
sional attainments of its author—Dr. V. 
PIERCE, of Buffalo, N. Y.,—and the advan- 
tages derived by him from an extensive 
practice would alone insure for his work 
,-i cordial reception. But these are not the 
merits for which it claims our attention. 
The author is a man of the people. He 
sympathizes with them in all their afllie 

MAHSH i£ BOWER 
Corner Mai^n^Wechanic   StreetsJ 
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dons, efforts, and attainments. He per- 
ceives their want—alenowlege. of themselves 
—and believing that all truth should be 
made as universal as God's own sunlight, 
from this fund of learning and experience 
he has produced a work in which he gives 
them the benefits of his labors. In it he 
considers man in every phase of his exis- 
tence, from tho moment he emerges "from 
a rayless atom, too diminutive for the sight 
until he gradually evolves to the maturity 
of those conscious potvers, the_ exercise of 
which*furnishes subjective evidence of our 
immortality." Proceeding upon the theory 
that every fact of mind has a physicial 
antecedent, he'has given an admirable 
treatise on Cerebral Physiology.and shown 
the bearings of the facts thus established 
upon individual and social welfare. The 
Author believes with Spencer, that "as 
vigorous health and its accompanying high 
spirits are larger elements of happiness 
than any other things whatever, the teach- 
ing how to maintain them is a teaching 
that yields to no other whatever," and 
accordingly has introduced an extensive 
discussion of the methods by which we 
may preserve the integrity of the system 
ana ofttimes prevent the onset of disease. 
Domestic Remedies—their preparation, 
uses, and effects—from a prominent feature 
of the work. The hygienic treatment, or 
nursing of the sick, is an important subject 
and receives attention commensurate with 
its Importance. Nearly all diseases "to 
which flesh is heir" are described, their 
lymptoms and causes explained, andprop-' 
jr domestic treatment suggested.- To re- 
ciprocate the many favors bestowed upoi 
him by a,gencious public, the author offer: 
his book at a price ($1.60) little exceeding 
the cost of publication. Onr readers can 
obtain this practical and valuable work by 
addressing the author. , 

KIHD B BAD I fil a,'"" VUY UHO M AJfii?" 
Fusoinntion, .Soul Charming:, Meameriwi^afki 

irriage (iiiiile, showing how either aex may la»- 
cinats and gain the lore and affections of anjtBer- 
•OB they choose instantly, 400 pages. By maifcOc 
Hunt k Co 139 f. ?th St. Phila. Pa. 61   it 

WILSOI 
fiECEIVEO THE 

GRAND PR.ZE 
MEDAL 

WARRANTED FIVE YEARS! 
:;s rocHres no Instructions to ma It-       I* MUX not gtt out ef order. 

it ■will do ovary class and kind ot work. _      . 
Z% will sew from TittM *»p.r'to Stx&MS LMtfctr. 

■r; f.3 as tax in advanoo of other Sewin* XMU&M in tho yuiiaitoto of | 
..a superior Improvements, as a Steam Oar oxoells in •OMonmonts 

the old fashioned Stage Coach, 
Prices made to suit the Times, 

Either for Cash or Credit. 

^Se^BgISrandtmSS!,ra,of } AGENTS WANTED. 
Adfrow.   WILSON SEWINC MACHINE OO. 

KBtT TOSS, S. Y, S3, OHIO, CHICAGO, ILL., 
rw ■siAWS. LA., ST. L0TJIS, JI0. 

DB. FLINT'S 

Quaker Bitters 
Composed ef Roots, Barks, and 
Herbs,—the great Blood Purifier 
of the day, — restoring vitality 
and energy. To the Aged, they 
are a blessing,—removing the in- 
firmities of age, strengthening 
and stimulating the body and 
cheering the mind. Mothers and 
Maidens will find the Quaker 
Bitters a safe and reliable rem- 
edy, in all cases of illness inci- 
dent to the sex,—purifying the 
blood, — producing not only a 
vigorous circulation, but a beau- 
tiful and healthy complexion. 
Children suffering from sudden or 
severe attacks of illness peculiar 
to early life, often find ready 
relief by taking one bottle of 
Quaker Bitters. No one can re- 
main long unwell (if curable) af- 
ter taking a few bottles. 

Prepared by Dr. H. 8. Flint ft Co. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 

PROVIDENCE, B.I. 
FOB   SALE   ITIEIVHEBK 

DR. PROCTER'S 

INFLAMMATORY 

Will be found one of the best 
ever offered to the public for 
Fever Sores, Neuralgia, Salt 
Rheum, Scrofula Sores, Ab- 
scess, Felons, Chapped Hands, 
Bums, Chilblains, Boils, Cuts, 
Bruises, Old People's Sores, 
Rheumatism, Erysipelas, or any 

other Inflammation. 

crrainiD BY IBHOSIB PEOCTSB. 

EBENEZER PROCTER £ SONS 
, Proprietors. 

F. 0. Addreas, Lncaara, MASS. 

"  PBICE 50e. per BOX. 

Copyright Secured, 1673, by Y*. Froctsr. 

Carriw! Crags! 
I WOULD reipectftallj' inform the pnbiie 

hare on hand 
:econd-He New and : 

Carriages 1 

Wall Street 
Where fortunes arc m»8e ever j day  wish 
oat risk, in  STOCK   PBjviiAatcs, (Pats ami 
Call«.) , We advi.-e when and how   lo n\« 
rate eafelj.   JJookgitto; full   nbmati>n 
sent free,    Addrees, 

BAXTER & CO., 
Bankers, 17 Wall St.. N. Y. 

Small Hams invented iinait   s at a dis- 
tance, and  profits p-dnptly  nmttrd  IT 
Bank Draft. 4-lv " 

of all descriptions, svhtch I am prepared to< 
low ao any firm in Worcester County. 

•"PAINTING. 
'HUMMING. 

WOOD & 
IRON 

DONK BY 

First-class Woi 
men, 

AT SHORT      Tit E A"iD AT \ 

Reasonable Pri 
i linn   ul for 1'Mt favors aid h ipiKJ 

utnnt"   to bnsineai to   iv it a ooutio 
in ■ Miu.,        Kerpe 'tfulrr Ysura, 

CiS-ee. Ml 
Sooth Main Street 

North B: ook lei H 

XT enijN-jaa^oj* ALL. 

VtNL. IV. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26. 1875. 

®ttt gpxutx fun, 
PUBLISHED    EVERY 

lorricE. UNION BLOCK, 

Spencer.   Man 

FBIDAY. 

,  MAIN ST. 

GOOD 

3TTHTIS eft  PICKTTI», 
Publishers and lYoprietorst. 

VTtrmt, fl.per HEAft XYHDrAJWX. 

■             / 

Advertising Rates. 
1 a 3 4. II Qr. Half One 

inch. in. in. in.    eol. 
lweek, flOB 

1 26 
Jim 

1 88 * m 
$2 50, $3 no 
3 13l| 3 79 

$5 50 
n m 

$10 50 
13 13 1 n am 3 60 4 38:1 5 25 9 nS 18 38 

2 75 4 13 6 Ml 6 8*  8 23 15 13 28 88 gmo'tb* 4 (10 6 On me 10 00 12 00 22 00 42 00 
B      '* ? J» 10 SH 14 Sll 18 13 21 75 39 Rfi 76 13 
13    "       |I2 SO 18 68 24 HI 31 13137 35 63 50 130 00 

NO. 5 

JEWELRY 

I Special Botioe column, fifty per cent, additonal. 
leading notices, (solid), fifteen cents por Jine., 
I Advertisers will Jind this paper a valuable aid 
jr extending tbeir business throughout western 
aereester county. 
[I'Mal items of news gladly welcomed from any 
pliable source.   Correspondents must send their 
pases with communications not neoessarilly for 
ublication, but as a guarantee to us. 
We  cannot return rejected manuscripts'unless 
amps be sent tor that purpose. 

XSufsiness Cards, 
1PENCElTHAVINGS  BANK. 

npaalta received and put on interest the first day 
f avery month. Dividends ot interest' are i.e- 
kred January and July. 

WILLIAM   Cl'HAM, President. 
EKABTUS JOKES, Treasurer. 

A IT, M LAMB'S lorn? established and well 
imw" ™? , toh aad Jewelry Store, Worcester 
will be found a large assortment of A-irican aud 
Foreign add and gli ver Watches. 

bpeoial care taken to'select Warohes that will 
prove ?ood reliable  time-keepers.     Also a large 
fflSSfls"1^ ",'sond hand Watches FOR SALK 

ISrfjHS.8 lar«e variety of Uood Clocks. 
SILVER 8FOONS made expressi * for my 

store and warranted-to bo (JOIN af.LV.BH. 
MY STOCK OF FINE BOLD Rt.VQS 

CHAINS AND JEWELRY   SETS 
wan never more compl«te. 

_ Buying my goods for cash I am able to sell a 
the lowest possible rates.  All  goods sold at mv 
store warranted to prove exactly as recommendo'd 
My customers shall have the benefit of my twentv 
two years experience in businoss in  the Bamo 
store I now oooupy.   My personal attention will 
be given to FINE  WATCU REPAIRING. 

Fine and DlflSoult Work Solicited. 
m7-3        T, M. LAMB, 421 Main St. Worcester. 

O. S. CHAPMAN, M. »., 

Physicfan and Surgeon. 
Office over Casey & Fitz's Store. 

Opposite Maisasolt IJotii, Main St, Speneer. 
KOOMS AT MASSASOIT HOTEL. 

soliorSlhaTlng 0UKON'10 01S3ASE8 especially 

GO TO 

Dainon & Weslfall's 
FOB . 

Blacli Dresa  G-oodia, 
CLOAKS, FIRS( 

HOBIEttV, USDRRWEAB, NEck TIE«, gto. 

A RHJ CHOP.—Mr. Stoddard, rif Noiili     This is the second week of the great snte 
Ipenrer, raised on ten rods of land, ten  of carpets and window shades at Ilench- 

und one-lnilf tons of beets and tnmips,  man's Carpet Hall, corner of Main and 
*nd yet some people gay fanning don't  Foster"  streets,  Worcester.     Everybody 
^"^ says the bargains are immense and the as- 
•Oor townspeople can have a One portrait' "ortment is still fall of the different grades. 

*opied from a photograph without the ! Loolc at f*16 prices offered and boy early, 
trouble of sitting, by calling upon W. O. j John F. Donnelly has bongbt the inter- 
item is. See advertisement^ i ests of A. A. Bemis in their meat market 

The ilichings-Bernard English Opera • on ^aH street. Mr. Donnelly intends to 
Compnny will give a concert in the Town >,1HVe a :first-class Bh°P in c^ery respect. 
Hall, Wedneiday evening, December 1 ' an<i the ^P^S of meats, poultry and 
The merits of the company ought to secure ' " 
ibeni a good house. 

SOUTH BROOKFIELD. 

H. EOWLEY, Emporium of Fashions, Sum 
p • mer street, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings and 
|stlnga, first-class work and good fits warranted. 
L.TCHELLER HOUSETM. Bartlett, proprietor. 
I Stable t nllliard halleonnected with the house. 

OVERCOATS! 
OVERCOATS! 

PKICES FROM 

500 to $35.00! 

F. W. Bemis &Oo-, 
EEALERS IN   ■ 

Provisions;     Poultry. 
VEOITABLES, &C, 

:-'0 riro.uiii St..     WORCJBSTKR, MASS. 
f. vr. BEMIS, w. c. HEM ts. 

3m5 

O G. Wright has obtained a patent on 
ajpair of crimpers', pinchers which in com 

vegetables » sufficient to convince any one 
•f the tact.   His prices are reasonable and 
parties will find it to their advantage to 
trade with him. 

The  engjkeers of the Providence and 

C.   P. BARTON, 

AT THE 

|R. II. P. BARTLETT, Dentist, Adam's Block, 
|cperates with oare-and skill upon the natural 
tfi, and inserts artificial ones that are life-like 
1 beautiful, in the most approved manner, and 

Reasonable prices. 
[ M. ALLEN, dcalerin Davis Sowing Machines, 
J. Sewing Maohino Findings, He., Batcheller's 
|ok, North Brookfeld.  The oheapest and best. 
rM. O'MAKA, Merchant Tailor, Grove Street. 

Sealer in Cloths and Trimmings; first class 
fk and warranted.  North Brookfield. 
IASKELL BEOS, dealers in Uardware.CutlCry 
1 Agricultural & Carpenter's Tools. Paiote, Oils 
Varnishes, Carriage belts, Shoo Tools. & Find- 

lluns.l'istols, Amunition, &e. Adams lllockd. 

WORCESTER 

attttntjjs. 
fAPLKS 4 OOLLtilNO, CoauselloriTat-Lnw, 
f Office 398 Main st:, Worcester, Mass. 

T.   HARLOW, 

T0RNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
ANB NOTARY PUBLIC. 

No. 2 Post-office Block, Worcester. Maes. 
C.   BATES   SHITII?     " 

►■ORNE? AND    COUNSELLOR AT    LAW, 
I No. 2 Post Ofiloe Block, Worcester: Mass. 

* % 

W> 

Surgeon-Dentist. 
Office-   -   -   -   Marsh's  3i,l 

M.»IN STREET, 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

9 

"w\ o. B-E:M:I'S 

ARTIST. 
"Old Shingled Cottage," 

SPENCFR,   -   -   .   31 ASS., 
tyi'uinting in Oil—Landscapes, Sea views, and 
cattle.     Portraits.   Life Size,  copied from 

* PPOIOliRAPHS. 5 

piny With G. Basset he some time ago in-  „ PnAeers of the Providence and 
vented.   We think it will wore quite a re- ' Tunnel hne ft1-0 now in the village of Stur- 
volution in the trade. [ hn(iS?»   The surrey  from Brookfield to 

'4'ho Rmui r„mmv;„„ ,.   i , Sturbridge was finished Wednesday, and •,niie liouu ^oiimuHMonprs have an evp   »«.. n;i •„   •        « « .      • 
to Hie i™™!™,,; „r „„,.   ,- ,,   J   ! Ml" GlIl":'n wllgive a full report in a few tome convenient-cot our citizens and have   ,].,,«    Ti»l™k,^.. .,n   J   • u     J 

e^ofthat locality wil, appreeia^iT  \Z£ZZf&Z2SZ^ 

b&ri,frfS0Ctl°?6Of,heIjibraryi    The   ™rt   «*   fe   Congregational 
by-kws, all books nms bo returned to, he  Church, last Sunday evening! wf. very 

SembeTfir, I-"16 ^ ^ ** °f  ^"^   Thc ^ «*  t «e con"e7 

25&. ,ttFme for non"fch?r s?r rrinsof thr re •; and the recitations by the young ladies of 
Hambleton of Salem  will' Mi* Starr's class indicated good memories 

SQTJWain^Street, 

% 0 + 
# 

$ 

jfefocllcts. 
lYRfibsTIcENEV, Watchmaker and Jewel- 

ler,  334 Main Street Worcester.    In store 
11. H. Stochwell. Optician.  

irrijitects aW Engtnetrs. 

Worcester, Mas ss. 

1ANK W. CHERRIK(3TON, Arebitect. , 
I Hrmoved to 460 Main St., opposite OKI South 
Treh, Worcester, Mass. 

 ffltntisls.     /  
RlbELOW WALKER, DEKTIST. Removed to 
[ 644 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over White & 
pint's Hardware Wtoro. 

|RS. COOK & SEARS, DESTISIS. PureLausib- 
I ing Gas and Ether used in extrnctinij. Spy 
■din*, 442 Main Street, Worcester. S. w.CocK. 

~*AHS. fi-ly 

Insurance. 
BIB "OLD" WORCESTER MCTUAITFIHE 
[INS. CO., No. 377 Main street, opposite Elm 
1st, Worcester, Mass, Incorporated Febrnnry 
J. Total Available Assets, fUOMM,00, Cash 
■dends. rctnrned in 1874. $52513.77. c. 11. 
Its, Secretary, R. K II>H/.M, Assistant Sse'y. 

faigtrflatuatn.   
H F1TTON, Photographer,345 Main st., ovi-r 1   S. R. Leland's music store. 

fBanuractutrrs. 
|AC D. MATHEWB, Manufacturer of all va. 
|leties of Machinists' and Mechanios' Tools. 

ys, Shaftine and Machine Jobbing, 190 Urjion 
orceater, Mass. 

:tntits. 
M?JS? °- ARNOLD, SOLICITOR of PAT 

JKNTS, COUNSELLOR, and Expert in Pat- 
Itoser; p. o. Address, 7il«rvard St. Office 
Ham St., Worcestor, Moss, Models an-i Draw- 

J prepared, and *ll kinds of PATENT Orr'cg 
fen attei.ded to.   Business commenced 1S51. 

27-lv 

HAII.HOAD   STAGE  LINE. 
States tare IrttI, ft* tesiae reiaj East, it SM, All. 

12:30', 5, r.H.   Fcr trdio ceirjTert, at 7,9:15, AM 5 PA'. 

WORCESTER AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISJOK 

-   Leave Worcester f«r Albany and Way Stations 
(accommodation} at. G.-l", a m. 

For Springfield and Way Stations, G.45, 9 a. m. 
and 4.45. p. m. ' 

For Albany (express) 9.88| for New York and 
Albany (exp.) id.^6 a in, and 4.30 and 10.35 p. m. 

New York. Sunday mail leaves at 10.05 p. m 
Sleeping cars will leave Sprinirfiuld fur RochoBte- 
daily, connecting with 4.30 p. "m. train. 

Leave Springfield for Worcester at 2. 7.16, H 3o 
ft. m. 1,36 ex , 2.05 cxp., 4, 8.1(1 oxp p. m. Albany 
Sunday express 0.30 a. m. Sunday mall 12.25 a. in 
(Monday) 

RAILHOAD CONNECTIONS— At Albany with the 
New York Central. Troy and Ureenbueh and Hud- 
son River Bailronds. At Chatham with  the Har- 
loin anirBudwn. and-Boston and Lebanon Sprfn-s 
Railroads   At  State Lino  with the   HousatonTc 
Railroad.   At  Pitttfield with the Plttsfield   and 
North Adams nud tlousatonle railroads. At West 
Held with the New Haven and Northampton Rail 
roaa. At SpringSeld with the Hartford, New 11% 
ven and Springfield, and Connecticut River Rail- 
reads.   At Palmer with tho New London Northern 
railroan. At Worcester Junction with the Provi- 
dence  Worcoster,   Worcester   and Nashua    and 
Norwich and  Worcester  Railroads.    At  South- 
FrBmiugham with the Boston Clinton and Kitch- 
burg. Mdfbrd aud South Framlnghaui and Lowell 
Railroads.                        • f. o. RUSSELL^ 
_^ Sap't Springfield. 

HOME   NEWS. 

This cold weather makes the small ur- 
chins happy. 

Business is driving in the factories of 
Wm. Upturn)* 

It is understood that a certain new house 
in town is most ready for its occupants. 

10,358 cases of boots have been shipped 
from Spencer depot from Oct. 1, to Nov. 
2Z. 

Orders still stray into the boot shops and 
most of thorn are running with a few 
hinds. 

Mr. Patrick Kelly has loft three child- 
ren within n few weeks by scarlet fever. 

The slaters nave finished their job on 
the bank block. O'Gaia brothers did the 
work. 

The small boys now begin to count over 
the "hucklobatiy"coins" in order to get it 
now pair of skates or a sled 

deliver tho next lecture in the course at 
the Methodist Church on Wednesday eve- 
ning, Dec*tuber I. His Bubject will be, 
"The Object of Life and its Attainment." 

An old lady went to the stamp window 
of the postoflice the other day. purchased a 
stamp, licked it, stuck it on the shdf near 
where her letter laid, and then placed the 
letter without a stamp in the letter box. 

Poultry was not plenty in the markets 
this week, ami most of it bore evidences of 
having flourished in pre-historic ages and 
not seen many of the good things of this 
vt'orlticxcept stones and slicks. 

At six o'clock on Sunday aHernoon 
there were two persons in the lock-up and 
*ix onfron probuticiij for dnmkfimvees^and 
it wii.schot !!!!K:!i offt day for that diseaie 
either; 

Ourreaders will iind it to their advan-l 
tago to read tho advertisement of T. A. & j 
J.  McQttaid,   34  Front  St.   Worcester. 
They have one of the largest stocks to be 
found ia the city.   Give them a call. 

Chas. Baker, who was arrested in 
Worcester, last week, for an assanlt on 
JosephTetio, of Spencer, was discharged 
by the Central District Court, as it was 
proved that Joseph was full of fire-water 
and did the assaulting. 

Mrs. Henry Sugden left town for Cali- 
fornia, on Tuesday, to join her husband, 
who is at present in San Francisco. His 
heal til is improving and he expects to re- 
turn in the spring. 

A French boy had a narrow escape from 
an obituary notice last Snndaj, the deplh The Trail Brothers have raised the frame 

of their house and have enclosed it, so that  °f water in Capon's mill-pond only prc- 
it now will weather tne Uii^h winds. vented it.   As it was, he walked out with 

Alfred Moore, one da| last week, had | out "">' mJ"ry ejtr-cpta cold bath 

Cattiaflcs. 
,-. RICHMOND, Dealer In Light Carriages 
1 Bleighs, and Harness.34 Waldo st. Worcestor. 

Mclivene & Pratt, 

f\V and COLLECTION OFFICE. 

CESI SPENOfcR-Opposlte Massasoit Hotel. 
** £ BOS1 ON-a> court Street, Room.i-i. 

Ci L. KIN6SBUEY M. D., 
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN     and    SURGE o|t 

Office and Rooms 
UNDlilt   MASSASOIT   HOTEL. 

Pleiaant street, 
Sjiencer, Mass. 

Oflioe hours—7 tQ9 JL. H.; 12 J-2 to 2,and 61 2 
o 8 r. M. All other hours when not pro.'esso.n w ab sent. 

IH MclLVE.NE, 

aptness onr Motto. 

G. O. PRATT. 

NO-TICK TO f5unscjtiBERs—Having Intro 
dnced a new nu thud'of mailing our paper. 
using for ihe purpose Dick's Patent Mailing 
Blouiiine_ our sut'scrilicrsean, at any time, 
by examining the Bireoliin label on their 
paper, tell when their subscription eStpins 
or has 1 xpired. For example : a l»bel which 
reads "John Smith, 25 Ian. 75," shows 
that Mr. Smith's subscription expires on 
the 25th day of Jan. 1875, vice versa,—ow 
reading -'John Brown, 30 April 74," shows 
that Mr. Brown's subscription expired 
April 30th, 1874. Our subscribers then 
have only to look at their label on the paper 
to ki'iw exactly how they stand on pur 
books, the label, in fact, being a .weekly re- 
ceipt fur what they have paid. 

his hand badly, cut on the circular saw at 
Wm. C; Watson's shop. 

The gas machine at the hotel has been 
out of order for several days and tallow 
candles do the illumination. 

People liable to indulge in strong drink 
must remember that business is drill and 
men must live In some way. 

R. F. Howe's auction was postponed 
Tuesday on account of the storm, until 
next Wednesday at 1 o'clock p. m. 

The staging has been entirely removed 
fr/om the Bank Block. The carpenters are 
now busy at work getting the inside ready 
for plastering. 

Mr A. A. Lombard, the successful pho- 
tographer intends to return from Brookfield 
rrextHvepk and will make this town hi* 
headquarters for winter. 

The Itoad Commissioners are very active 
these days, but we hope that the town does 
not have to pay for all the riding done by 
them. 

Mr. Elias Hall is making some improve- 
ments on his place. Ho intends to be com- 
fortable this winter. 

The trade in .powder and shot has been 
I irge this week. How much -better it 
would have been to have spent the money in 
buying provisions for the poor rather than 
waste it in worldly amusement. * 

It is reported that, an ingenious follow is 
at work on a machine to enable the now 
board to clean the sidewalks without la- 
bor.   They will appreciate the thin;. 

boarders at the hotel are enjoying 
winter evenings in ruing the 
les recently pnt in by landlord 

The by-laws passed by the recent town 
meeting have been approved by the Court, 
and now are in full force. By these, slid- 
ing on streets and sidewalks is positively 
forbidden, therefore small boys and girls 
nre liable to make the acquaintance of 
Justice Hill. 

An enthusiastic sportman, at the chicken 
shoot on Thursday, inflated with groat 
expectations of a Thanksgiving dinner* 
lost tho end of his nose, the gun doinc 
the best execution at the wrong end. He 
at once did the nose up in a rag and went 
home apparently satisfied. Have we can- 
nibals in this civilized community? 

"The committee of matters and things" 
are apparently satisfied with the construe 
tion of the bank block, bat a majority still 
maintain that it is badly located. Grum- 
blers exist everywhere. A brick block in 
town looks odd whatever its loeation maj 
be. 

Building is still lively in the vicinity of 
Cherry street. Mr. Brewer is erecting a 
barn and Mr. D.'C. l.nthei is building a 
large addition to" his buildings. .Kine 
bouses have been built in that locality this 
season, and tliere arc prospects of more 
next season. 

Tlie lecture of Professor Timing at tha 
Congregational Church, on Tuesday even- 
ing, was poorly attended on account of the 
storm. Iwt those who were present heard 
on interesting lecture. Tho Professor gave 
a graphic description of the scenes in Paris. 
interspersed with anecdotes and stories, 
given in hto peculiar and pfcasa t style. 
Professor Thwing will always be save of * 
large and appreciative audience here. 

and an absence of that disease so common 
to yonng ladies—weak lungs The sing- 
ing was also excellent. 

The conceit by "The Centennials," on 
Thanksgiving evening, was of rare merit. 
The singing was much above the average 
of traveling shows, and too good to be ap- 
preciated by a majority of the audience, 
who disturbed the singers by their whisper- 
ing and giggling; they undoubtedy ex- 
pected a third rate show. The perform- 
ances by Miss Nella on the banjo were 
greeted with much applause. Wo hope to 
hear the troupe again under better cir- 
cumstances. 

There have b?en, at the iowest calcula- 
tion, fifty-livo buildings erected .in town 
during tlie past saaapnj 
w.iod .sheds   and other"T3vi 

[ Business has been  good with real estate 
dealers, carpenters and  masuns. although 
the  prospects wore poor in the  spring. 
Tlie decline in real estate elsewhere does 
not seem to have reached this town, but 
the land holders still abide by the the (,ld 
prices and refuse to lower Ihem.   The re- 
duced prices of lumber and help  and the 
low rate for which money can be obtained 
will induce a great many to build in the 
spring if boot business opens well. 

The old horse, commonly known as 
"Old Roan," owned by Messrs. Tucker & 
Woobbury, was killed last Friday. He 
was twenty-six years old, and for nineteen 
years—the period he was owned by Messrs. 
T. & W.—he had been used constantly :ts 
a liverv and a stage horse, and this year 
he had made his daily trips to the depot 
and back without appearances of fatigue. 
It is only within a week that his strength 
has failed hini. He was considered by his 
owners as "tlie best horse that ever stool 
in Spencer." 

A F^D.—A   long-haired   individual 
landed at tlie depot, one*day last week.and 
wanted to ride to the village as a "dead 
head," claiming that he was Mr. Murray's 
agent, bnt for some reason his promised 
funds had not reached liim.   He booked 
his name at the hotel,and commenced 
preparation for a proper representation of 
"Rip Van Winkle."   It took him three 
days to do it, and in the meantime he was 
playing t\m part of "U. Pieknm," ot the 
firm of "I. Keteham and U. Pieknm,' 
and the landlord aad his gue&s were the 
"Rip Van Winkles," and when they awoke 
from their long sleep the agent had disap- 
peared with JI pfOr of boots, set of shirt 
strafe, and «ther Ismail articles, leaving 
Ids hotel bill unpaid.   Mr. Murray say#he 
is no agent of his, and landlord Borgen is 
longing for a look ofaaonm hair from 
"Pickum's" head. 

POUCE COUKT.—Peter LaBoaty spent 
tho day, Tuesday, loafing about the saloons 
witn Bill Yonng. He went home abont 10 
o'clock at night, and after putting Young 
to bed on the kitehen floor, he beat lus 
wife until the neighbors went for, consta- 
ble Xorris. Peter attacked Xorris with a 
chair, but Norris snapped the cuffs on him 
and pnt hint in the lock-up;—two months 
in jail. 

Luke Mogee, who lives in HJUsvilte, 
was too drunk Saturday night to go home, 
and at midnight ha and Jrjn Budro went 
into John Conlin's bouse and rolled Into 
bed with one of the boarders,—an or>tlre 
stranger to Uiem,—causing him eouskte 

watch, who lodged Mogee and Bodro ia 
tlie town house till Monday morning. 
Mogee, 888; Budro, 99, which, it is said, 
was furnished by a rumselter. 

3. J. Griffin went to a ball last Friday 
night, and Saturday morning was showing 
a fellow-hoarder how to knock off hats, 
but he hit the boarder, several dines, four 
or five inches below the hat, braising his 
face until it looked like a platter of boiled 
vitnals;—S13. 

During the week, seven persons have 
appeared before Justice Hill ami admitted 
that the offiers were correct ia saying that 
they were drunk, and paid $56 for their 
indiscretion. 

A conundrum for the school < hiMren.— 
Mrs. Connors the other evening hung out 
a quarter of beef to dry. Tn the morning 
it was equal to—0. H<-w is thfa? Had 
the night watch ought to attend to quarters < 
of beef or to quarters in the Town Hall? 

Thanksgiving day was generally observ- 
ed in town by tho peoples devoting them- 
selves to business, limiting and overerting 
contrary to the proclamations of the Pres- 
ident and Governor.   People should have 
proper respect for their superiors. 

BROOKFIELD. 
J. P. Cheney has begun the erection of 

a house on River Street.   The brick base- 
ment is completed ana tho frame will g,j 
ap in a few days. 

Geo. H. Coolidge has made a large ad- 
dition to his stock of goods, and jnst now 
is offering special inducements to all in 
want of anything in his line. 

C. W. Russell lias rented the old black- 
smith shop on Main St. owned by H. Her- 
edeen. and is fitting it up for a machine 
shop. 

Many were the expressions of sorrow by 
our citizens on receiving the sad intelli- 
a -nceof the death of Vice-President Henry 
Wilson.   The flag was displayed, apprc- 

y draped.— -He rests from  hb 
Mii* works shall follow him." 

iiiUway, of Warren, »ad 
to enter imp partner- 

ship, aud will occupy the first floor of the 
bnilding opposite Hall & Adams', which is 
now being fitted up ibr a grocery.   They 
expect to open in about a month. 

•A little five-year-old in one of the schools 
some time since, was asked whose birth 
tiie 35th of December  eommamoi-ated. 
After a few minutes of profound study she 
replied:   !'I aught to know, but 1 really 
can't think just now wh -.her it is General 
Butler or George Washington. 

All in want of photo.?aphs, or 1 ietures 
of any kind, should lose no time in visitinja 
Mr. Umlwrd, corner of Central St. and 
Butler ave., as lie intends to leave town 
inn week or ton days. He has a good as- 
sortment of stereoscopic views made in 
Brookfield and vicinity, showing att the 
churches, Town rialhblcck and many pri- 
vato residences. A view of the gateway 
at tho ccmatery is particularly fine. They 
are on sale at Carpenter's and the Gallery 
at 655.5© por dozen. 

People who complain of cold weather 
should SHt'iul a iew weeks in northern New 
Hampshire.   We learn by a letter received 
from there this week, that  the snow ia 
many places is even with the tops of tba 
fences, making tho roads almost impass 
able.   Since October 30 they have had but 
three days of clear pleasant weather, aad 
he mercury has ranged  from  18  to  *|. 

Monday morning the tlieroiometer indicat- 
ed zero.   That roust be a splendid section 
of tho country—to emigrate from. 

On Tuesday evening the upper Town 
HaU was the scene of a very pleasant af- 
fair, vi>.: the first of a series of sociables 
by Dexter Post, G. A. R. The storm kept 
many away, but some twenty-five couples 
had sufli-ient courage to face the petting 

We discorutiture.   Conlin called the night | % ^ ^j^ f 

rain and meet to "trip the light fantastic^ 
to the music of4t. W. Rlee's foil erohes- 
tra. Th -so scciables are to be held evterjr 
fortnight. 

TUanksgiring servicm were held Thnrs- 
day at the Motbwhst church.   Rev. C» WL 
Hunuford delivered   the sermon, taking; 
his text from Isaiah xxi. 11-18,   "Watefc- 
miin, what of tlie night?   Tlie watclunan 
said, the mornins eotueth, and also tho 
night: if ye will  inquire,  inquire ye; re- 
turn, come.   The speaker first alluded to- 
th» death of Vice-President Wilson, gave 
a sketch of his early life and paid a gtow- 
iog tribute to the nuniiory of the departed. 

The ennse of the present fiman- 
sloii of the country and tbama- 

' teeme, the temper- 
'    uian   Catholicism. 

I 
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SELECTED    POETRY. 

BE THOU TRUE. 

Cai» net what others say, 
lie thoa true! 

II U»« gossip to betray, 
-Ba thou true! 

Be aoatlstent and do right, 
For th» tratb raafcaai good Bgbt; 
IXrwaat Uou dost with ill thy mlfcht ; 

Be thorn true! Bathe* true! 

Let thy love be sincere— 
Be thou true! 

Only boat thou ttod to tear; 
BJ thou true! 

Siuoo our joys most peas away 
Like the dawdropa or the spray, 
Wherefore should our sorrows stay? 

Be thou true! Be thou true! 

Friendship's very bard to tod, 
Be thou true! 

True love Is not always blind; 
Be then true! . 

Time at last makes all things straight, 
Let us net resent-just wait- 
But net trust too much In late; 

Be thou true! Be thou true! 

like the Summer's fragrant flowers, 
Bethoutruol 

Like the April's coming showers,. 
Be thou true! 

Like the mountain looking high, 
And the river rolling by- 
Like the blue and arching sky, 

Be tbou true! Be thou true! 
_—Wallace. 

OUR STORY TELLER. 

Screaming Moses. 
About the year 1780 there resided 

upon the Croton river, in Putnam 
county,New York-State, an Indian of 

pecular character, known by the Daine 

of Screaming Moses. 
At that time New York was but a 

village in size, and Ihe country above 
it—now so highly cultivated aud so 
profusely studded with villas and 
mansions, almost suburban—was one 
vast forest, through which the red man 
roamed free; while the black bear, the 
wolf and the deer were to be found in 
large numbers. But the white man 
had penetrated these wilds, and the 

echo of the woodman's axe rang out in 
chorus with the hunter's rifle. 

an agonized moan. Bat he became 
silent and motionless almost immedi- 
ately, and for an hour be remained 
thus, eten in the pelting starmvwitta- 
out exhibiting even the least signs of 

life. 
Presently be leaped on bh feet, for a 

crashing through the crusted snow 
aroused him. Then a linge black bear 
sprang to his side. Moses drew his 
kuife and was about to strike the beast, 
as he supposed he "was about to be at- 
tacked ; but such was not the case. 
Something behind in the forest riveted 
the attention of the animal, for he 
turned in that direction, and then took 
a position ready (or a spring. At this 
instant a 6tream of fire bla|ed out, and 
the report of a rifle rang clear above 
the blast, while the bear uttered a ter- 
rific howl and then sank upon the snow 
with moaus almost, human in their 

notes. 
The Indian threw himself flat upon 

the snow, by the side ef the beast, and 
awaited further developments. In a 

moment afterwards a man strode up to 
the spot, and bent over the bear. Life 
was not yet extinct, and so a knife was 

driven deep* into his heart. As the 
man gazed upon the red blood as it 
gushed forth, he muttered : "I would 
that blood came from the heart of 
Whirlwind or Screaming Moses, as he 
is called liembouts. But it shall be 
the same with him. Once I caught 
sight of him to-day, and I was on the 
point of sending a bullet crashing, 
through his brain ; but I would not do 

He must know by whose hand he 

Moses was a strange person. He 

had been a chief of his tribe, but had 

voluntarily left them, and uow led a 
vagabond life, hapging afouud the 
homes of the pale-faces. He derived 
his name from the fact that he fre- 
quently gave utterance to wild shrieks ; 
and when night came on, he nearly al- 
ways made his bed airong the rushes 
growing upon the banks of the Cro- 
ton. And yet this man was said to 
own half the territory for miles around, 
which, atter his death, was seized upon 
and occupied by the grasping white 
man, the heirs of whom now claim un- 

disputed title to the same. 
There are very few who understood 

and appreciated the Indian. As a 
rule, his manner was that of a light- 
hearted man; but often, when he sup- 
posed himself to be alone, he would 
weep like a child. This became 
known; but none were able to look 
into his'crushed and vacant heart, and 
read there its agonies and struggles. 

It was a terrible night in the month 
of February. The snow was lying 
upon the ground to a great depth, and 
it had been tnickly crusted over by the 
freezing of the rain, which had been 
falling for the previous twenty-four 

hours. Great icicles hung from every 

branch of Hue huge forest trees, while 
their trunks were clasped by the glit- 
tering substance. Occasionally the 
masses, would come tumbling down ; 
and the thunder caused from' this, 
would roll through the forest, dying 
out in the distance. Thus an ordinary 
sound would not have been noticed by 

any but a practiced ear. 
It was after midnight when a form 

moved aloug rapidly among the trees. 
It was that of Screauii'g Moses, al- 
though no person would have supposed 
that the figure belonged to a human 
being, save from the fact that it walked 
erect. The Indian was incased in ice, 
which crackled at every movement, as 
lie sped onward. Once a large quan- 

tity of the frozen masses fell from a 
tree upon him, nearly throwing him 
from his feet; but he only uttered the 
savage "Ugh !" and then proceeded on 

his way. 
Presently he arrived at the bank of 

the Croton river; but as it was frozen 
over it could only be distinguished as 
such from the regular open space as it 

wound its way onward. By the.side 

of this stream the Indian seated him- 
self. For a long time he remained 
motionless, his face buried in his 
bauds. Then he sank back upon his 

.   cinsted bed, while he gave utterance to 

it. 
dies, and that death must be a linger- 
ing one—full of torture.' And ho must 
know that the Wild Flower yet lives, 

and that she is in my power." 
The words were spoken in the most 

perfect English, and there was a bit- 
terness in them that even surpassed 
their import. When the Indian first 
heard them, he was so overcome with 
emotion that he was scarcely able to 

move. But he soon recovered himself; 
and the fires of deadly hate and ven- 
geance which burned in his heart gave 
him the liercehess of a tiger as he 
leaped to his feet and sprang upon his 
foe. So sudden was the attack that 
the stranger was hurled upon his back, 
and the Indian was astride him, hold- 
ing a glittering knife to his throat, 
even before he had time to use his own 
weapon, or make the slightest resist- 
ance. Moses gave utterance to a 
shriek that made the forest echo aguiu, 
and then he hissed these words through 

his teeth: 
"Joe   Milburn,   I've   got you—Rb, 

I've got you now." 
"Well— well," growled the mau, 

"you've got me ; and what then? ' 
"What then !" shrieked Moses, his 

eye glaring upon his foe, and his hand 
moving as if he longed to finish his 
work; but becoming calm he con- 
tinued, " Joe Milburn, it was just such 
a night as this, fifteen years ago, that 
you came upon my cabin. The red 
blood flowed like water, and the red 
flame crackled until I became home- 
less. You was the leader of the fiend- 

ish band who did that fearful work." 
"You deserved it, for you were a 

renegade," growled Milburn. 
"You speak falsely, for I was no 

renegade. Once I was the chief of my 
tribe, and they obeyed me. The pale- 
face came among us, yourself with the 
others. Soon I found that my people 
were becoming discontented. They 
thirsted for the white man's blood. 
You set them on. I could see no rea- 
son why my pale brothers should die1, 
and so I prevented R general slaughter. 
The settlers were grateful, and one of 

them gave me his child as my bride. 
She was a blue-eyed, tender being of 
16, and I loved her with all my Indian 
heart and soul. It was on account of 
this .marriage, and my desire to settle 
down into civilized life, that you call 

me a renegade." 
"The act made you so." 
"But it did not make you the leader 

of ray bsnd, or give you the right to 

murder my loved ones and destroy my 

house'' 
"I have not murdered your wife.' 
"So I learned by thte words I over- 

heard you ntter just now. I have al- 
ways thought you did, and for fifteen 
years I have mourned her as lost. 

During that time, too, I have con- 
stantly sought for yon, but until this 
moment I have never been able to find 
yon.   Now you throw yourself in my 

way, and your doom Issealad, But 
first tell me when I shall find my 
wire—my Wild Flower P* 

"Alive 1 aUve! take him alive!" 
shrieked Milburn, and then a fiendish 

laugh burst from bis lips. 
This was caused by the fact that 

half a dosen savages had very cau 
tiously approached, aud their knives 
were raised over the head of Moses, as 
if about to be plunged into his body. 

The words of the white renegade were 
about to be obeyed, and the former 
chief was seized and, in spite of his 
struggles, disarmed and firmly bound. 

Milbnrn   began  to rave  in his tri- 
umph.    He brandished his weapons in 

the face ot his former captor, and even 
inflicted upon him a severe  cut.    He 
also gave his euemy several kicks and 
blows, treating him in the most brutal 
manner, all of which the Indian  bore 
without  even   a  groan,   although  his 
eyes flashed fire and his breast heaved 
with'the intensity of his pent np  feel- 
ings.    But it was not  the purpose  of 
Milburn  to  kill   his victim then aud 
there, for he had other plans in view. 
In  a short  time  the  bear had been 
dressed, a file made and some  steaks 
broiled,   Milburu   and   his   followers 
making a hearty meal, of which poor 
Moses   remained   only   a   spectator. 
After the repast was  over,  the party 
started off toward  the Hudson,   drag- 
gin? their victim  after them.    They 
did not observe that deeper in the for- 
est there   was  a single human figure, 
and  a  pair,of  dark   eyes   watching 

them. 
All night the march was continued, 

and, with intervals of rest, until the 

following night. By this time the 
river was .reached, and out into the 
middle of the Hudson the eaptive was 
taken over the solid ice. He could 
not divine the intention of his captor ; 
for in the middle of the stream lie had 
halted, and then gave some orders to 
his men, who at ouce set out to Obey 
them. With their hatchets a hole but 
little larger than a man's body was cut 
through the ice, and then Moses was 
plunged into it, his head, however, 
still remaining above the surface. 
Here he was secured iu such a manner 
that he could not sink, neither could he 
escape from his horrible position. He 
could gaze around and see all that was 
passing, but his eyes must sobn lose 
tli ir power, as the water was chilling 

him to the very heart. 
It was not long before a circle of 

Arcs had been lighted, and the glare of 
these rendered the surrounding as bril- 
liant ns the noon-day sun could have 
done. The great mountains glowed 
like burnished silver in the reflection, 
and, clad in their robes of; ice, the 
prospect was an enchanting one. Even 
the doomed man gazed uponj it, and 
wondered if in the spirit-landihe could 
find auytbing more truly magnificcut. 

But another sight now presented it- 

self, and one that sent a thrill of fire 
even through his chilled bosom. Some 
twenty savages appeared suddenly and 
begaa a wild dance, while their yells 
rang out fearfully. And among the 
number was a woman. The wretch 
Milburn held her by the band,, whirling 
her round and round, she evidently 
being an unwilling participant in the 

revels. 
While Moses was watching these 

procecdiugs he felt a hand grasp him, 
and he was drawn from bit watery 
bed. He at once recognizedj a friend 

from the settlement. The swages had 
become so excited that tlujy did not 
notice this movement. Then the friend 
cut the cord which bound the captive, 
and away they crept, taking up a posi- 
tion near one of the fires, but outside 

the circle. 
In a short time after, Milburn came 

within a few feet of them, and as the 
eyps of Moses fell upon the face of the 
female a suppressed cry escaped him; 

but it attracted no attention, for the 
yells of the savages drowned the 

sound. 
"What is the  matter?"  asked  the 

friend of Moses. 
"My wife—my wife!" he gasped as 

he pointed toward the female. 
The friend gazed upon her for a 

moment and then replied: "No, 
Moses, that u not your wife. It is 
fifteen years since you lost her, aud that 
young creature cannot be so many 

years of age." 
At that instant tbc dance ceased, 

and the yells died out.   Milburn had 

approached the hole in the ice where he 
had placed his captive, and as he did 
BO, he cried, "Look here, my brave 
chief, Whirlwind—tins Is your daugh- 
ter. You never saw her before, for 
she was born only two months after I 

-bnrned your cabin and carried off her 
mother. I bring her now to see you 
die. This will sweeten your death, or 
render it more bitter, I care not which. 
And here comes your wife. Her 
beauty is gone now, and she is but the 
mere shadow of ber former self. I am 
tired of keeping her a chained captive, 
and she-may die with you. The girl is 
old enough to become my wife, so you 

can have your own in death." 
Poor Moses was agonized. He had 

known that he was to become a father, 
but that thought had almost passed 
from his mind in the grief of losing his 
wife. ' Now that child was before him. 

And there came another horror. Over 
the ice^, approached an emaciated 
woman, her step tottering, and the 
chains which she wore clanking at 
every movement. Moses saw the ex- 
pression of the face, and in that wild 
eye lelt that a maddened soul was mir- 
rored. He groaned within himself, 
aud then said, "Oh, my friend, we are 
but two, but we must fight even against 
such odds. I will save my wife and 
eLild, or die by their side." 

"Then fire," returned the friend, as 
he placed a rifle iu the hands of Moses. 
"Fire and then rush forward with your 

knife." - 
Two shots rang out sharp, and two 

satagc yells followed as two dusky 
forms lea[>ed into the air and fell ior- 
wurd upon their faces; then came a 
volley from some unseeu source, and 
but six of the ^fiends remained stand- 

ing, while the bowlings of those who 

fell were fearful. 
Some twenty of the avengers now 

arose from concealment behind the dif- 
ferent fires and charged toward the 
center, where Milburn and his female 
captives were still standing. As 
Moses came forward the villain recog- 
nized him aud seemed thunderstruck. 

He took a step backward and plunged 
through the very hole which he had 
prepared as the grave of his foe. «He 
never came to the surface again ; ana 
his death was a horrible one, especially 
as it occurred just as he supposed him- 

self thoroughly triumphant. 
The husband, wife and child were 

happily united, and as they had no 
longer a Milburn to trouble them, they 

occupied their quiet home upon the 
Croton unmolested. 

doty which .makes bimbarsb, any con- 

ception of eternity which makes him a 
coward and a^hypocrite, is proved by 
its effect to be erroneous. A tree is 
known by its fruit, and a doctrine is 
known by its Influence.—CMden jtwfe. 

Great   Bargains ■■*■■ 

-IN~ HOU8EHOLD HELPS. 

Country Real Estate 
Witter   Garments! 

,        * 

J.  II.  CLARkE  & €6. 
would "call the attention of the Ladies of 
Worcester and vicinity, to the excellent 
stock of 

WINTER CLOAKS 
Wo have taken especial pains this season 

to provide, both in our selections and man- 
ofaoture, the finest Stock, as regards Style, 
Material, and Workmanship, ever exhibited 
by as, and cannot be found elsewhere in 
thisoity. Ladies in eearch of Low Priced, 
Medium and Fine Garments, are invited to 
examine our stock and judge of its merits. 

Our facilities for 

Making Cloaks 
to order are excellent, and ladies who can- 
not be suittd W.ith a made up garment, can 
select from our extensive stock of Cloaking* 
aad Trimmings, and have a garment made 
to measure, in a prompt and satisfactory 
manner, by leaving their orders with us. 

J. E. CLARKE & CO., 
353 Main Street, 

WORCESTER, ' 

FOB SALE BT 

I L. AltfSWORTH, 

BBO0KFIELD, MASS 

G ntlemen.Ics.nshowtheBEST.BAWA.tNSia 
REAL ESTATE of any onaln Woreestur Oonstj, j 
No other party has the property that I advertiis. | 
If they tell you so. it is falsa. 

My team will be at the depot, on the arrinlof j 
Boston and New York trains, at the strrioe ot j 
my customers, 

Offloo, at Central Iloase, Broakfleld, 

CloaiinE fir Ladies. 
Cloafti for Cite. 

Our assortment is unusually extensive 1ti 
these Seasonable Goods. W. have Mos- 
kowa Beavere, in Black, Brown and Blue. 
Far Back Moskowa and Pimilaya Beavers, 
very desirable this season. Elysian Beav- 
ers, in Black, Brown and Biue. and Oxford 
and Cambridge Mixtures. Bough Face 
Beavers and Basket Oloth in great variety 
of color and quality. Chinchilla, Elysian 
and Basket Clothe, in shades mutable tor 
Misses' and Bovs' Garments. Full Stock 
WATER-PROOF CLOTHS, in Plain and 
Fancy, and Knickerbocker Effects, all at 
Low Piices. 

J. H.  CLARKE & CO. 

145 ACRE FARM. 
One ot the best and most pleasantly sitaatcd ot I 

any farm in town. Price fusoo j 20 acres in. wood: 
nxcellent soil, in high state ot cultivation i cuts 5111 
to 00 tons ot hay, all by machine. A good 2-storr I 
House; good Barn with cellar. One-half mil, 
from sohool, three miles from depot, free lii»li | 
sohool, free library, and four ohurohei. It la a 1 
splendid situation for a oountry residence, besidei 1 
boiog a profitable farm. S3000 down. An»oo«l 
wishing a good home-should not fail to look >t I 
this farm. 

77 ACRE FARM. 
With nice Baildings will keep from 13 to 20 heui I 
of stock and sell hay, cut 40 to 50 tons of the best I 
hay, the barn cost some two thousand dollars, I 
runnin» water to barn, the best oeller I ever saw I 
under a barn, as easy a farm to work as there is UI 
the State, I do not know of a farm I should bin [ 
Booner than this for my own use, It la in a higil 
state of cultivation, price Bix thousand, one-bail] 
cash, OHO and one-half mile of Village and Depot I 

Striped Casimere Shawls, 
SQUARE AND LONG. 

Striped Imitation Ma Shawls, 
SQUABS AND LONG, 

Striped Camels Hair Long Shawls. 
Attention is invited to our Stock of above 

Shawls, now so stylish »ad desirable, whioh foi 
Variety of Style, Kewness ol Design, and Lowness 
ofPrlces.eannotbe excelled in thisoity, 

Our large sales in this department testify to the 
popularity of our stock. 

J. H. CLARKE & CO., 
353 Main St., Worcester. 

4-2w  

EOK SALE! 
A  LARGE HOUSE  AND  BARN, 

90 ACRE FARM. 
Within 3-4 of a mile from depot, 1 mile from rill 
lage, free high school, free library, post-ollctj 
4 churches, and markets of all kinds.   Two-start 
House, a good Barn with cellar.   Running wits 
to barn.   One of the best Cider-mills in the state- 
will make from 700 to 11K) 1 barrels ot elder tlii 
year.   This is a profitable farm to buy.   Thetarl 
all out by machine    All kiada of fruit.   Olturstb. 
farm very low;  wants to sell before the Brsto 
.March, or does not care to sell.   This is a 1 
bargain for a good farmer.   Wilt sell stock 1 
tools; if you want.   It is in plain view of the v 
lage.   Price $3000. | 

130 ACRE FARM3 
Here is a chance that does not ooms np ertrJ 

day, to pay for a farm la a very short time-, I ail 
cords of wood ready for market, 2 1-2 miles from I 
large villaffe, and a chance fur a milk route. TH 
owner of the farm goes with milk three times | 
week, and Is wanted every day, but poor healn 
and age prevent it. Keeps 13 oows and a teuf 
liay cut by machine. Good buildings. A .Bjei 
did orchard. Now is-the time to secure a mill 
route, before any other one gets it. Price $3tHK| 
one-half cash. 

105 ACRE FARM/ 

For *IJOO; $1000 down, taw and interest aj 
Here is a chance to make money.   It cuts 45 toi 
tons of bay by machine.   Two Barns with calli 
a good House; a oider-ralll wh.ch will dear  ' 
this year.   Butter and milk all sold at the vll 
Oan take 7 to 10 boarders, if any one wish! 
,»:\e minutes' v.alk to the post-office, meettnd 
eto    sohool, and mill. 

Young Men. 

We have thought sometimes that 
yonng men were overwaraed by their 
religious teachers; thnt, they were 
treated to so much advice in eaution- 
ary directions that they were made 
suspicious of themselves and morally 
timid. They fear the "lion by the 
way." It is not well for a young man 
to underrate his capacity, to resist the 
evil that is about, or to feel that the 
chances are against him iu his contest 

with temptation. 
NeTer be afraid of yourselves, then, 

young men. If your passions are 
strong, remember that ypu, by the help 
of God, can be stronger than your 
passions, and can control them. If 
your appetites are boisterous, remem- 
ber that you dominate your appetites 
and can bring them into subjection. 
Conserve your strength along every 
outlet of its expression. He who fool- 
ishly wastes himself commits a gigantic 

sin. You should so live that in the 
three-fold divisions of your life—body, 
mind and soul—men should perceive 

the original manliness of men. 
Remember that the object of religion 

is not to evolve a new type of human 
nature, b-t to reinstate the old type. 
What the race needs, and all it needs, 
is what is loat by sinning. The origi- 
nal likeness, seen in perfection of form, 
in nobility of feature, in vigor of mind, 
and in purvy of soul is all we need ; 
all that religion in its ultimate expres- 
sion can give. Your development is to 
be the development of strength—that 
is, natural endowments,—not in an 

artificial, but in a natural way. 
Christianity takes sham and artifice 

and conceit and hypocracy out of a 
man, and makes him natural, modest, 
frank, real. When you see a person 
made narrow and bigoted and mean by 
his belief, you may know his belief is a 
wrong one. Any view of God which 
makes 

Connected by 
WOOD AND CARRIAGE HOUSE, 

All recently put in first-rate repair; good water 
and fruit; 15 acres of best quality of laud, bounds 
on a river; more lsnd can be had at a reasonable 
price.  This property is situated on the ma n road 
between Worce-ter and Springfield, one mile from 
deuot and one mile from Sponsor Center, a thrifty 
growing town of  more thaa  6000  inhabitants. 
Price low and terms or payment easy.   Inquire of 

NATHAN lllKSKY. 
4 Spencer, Mass. 

190 ACRE FARM. 
ood bais 
ay; kee| 

A good, nice 2 story House, and a 
Cuts by maobino some 40 to 50 tons of 
18 to 20 cows the year round.   There were * 
hundred barrels of apples on t.ho place this si 
within t mile from ohuroh, store, post-office, 10 
3 miles of a large manufacturing village; liOilcoi 
of wood and lumber, and ready market for 
The owner is not able to do the work, and wii 
to sell now, and puts it iu at a birgaln, 
$3600, S1000 down, remainder on easy terms, 
one will sec at once this is a bargain. 

A WOOD 

ASSORTMENT 
OF 

CLOTHIM, 
GENT' FURNISHING GOODS, 

HATS, CAPS, 
Boots, Shoes. <&c. 

Can b* had at 

P. 

170 ACRE FARM, 
, 13 rooms, papered, pain 

•;ood barn, baggage house, henery, piggery, gre 
2 story House 13 rooms, papered, painted, blind] 
good barn, baggage house, henery, piggery, gr 
house, cheese factory; 25 acres or wood; 300T 
tics of fruit and all kinds of berries; 3 trout pool 
one stocked with tront now. Cuts 75 to 80 tontl 
hay by maohiue; Keeps 35 to 40 head of BtuT 
Running water to house and barn the year rooa 
M lit reserve the green-house, and allow •iOw| 
it, or sell the whole for $10,500; one hair e 
3 1-2 miles from depot, where all the express ti 
stop. Sells for no other reason only poor ha 
Will get about two-thirds what it cost hint. 

MAW ST., SPENCER. 
Ml 
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man intolerant, any view of 

J±.   B.   BACON, 
DEALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AND FINE FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Main Street, Spencer. 

60 ACRE FARM, 
For a gentleman that wants one of the finest 0 
try homes or residence in Worcester county. I 
is the time to purchase.   No humbug.    It iiH 
what I say. Cannot be surpassed for pleasant" 
2-story modern-built French-roof House, alinf 
good style, overlooking a fine lake and Til1"' 
ns pleasant a situation as there it la Woi 
eounty,    A niee Barn.    Every rood of 1 
good.   A profitable farm.   Keens 13 oows ■ 
horses.   3-4 mile from church, post-office, 11 
from depot, where all the express trains ' 
Price $10,000; $1000 dewn. 

BARGAIN8 FOB BOMB ONE. j 

63 Acre Farm, I 1-3 miles from church, post^ 
store, mill; within 3 Biles of a large villsf 
the low price of $ 1250; keeps 6 to 8 oows and H 
good, fair buildings,   $1000 cash. 

40 Acre Farm, 3 miles from ohuroh, \ 
free library, free high school.   Fries $1400; \ 
cash; remainder $100 a year and interest. 

41 Acre Farm, 3 1-3 miles from depot, t-*J 
from school, abundance of the best of fruit. 
*170t; SOCDeash; f 100 and interest a year. 

60 Acre Farm, 1 mile from a large vilU 
the small price or $1700.   Keeps 3 eows and 4 
Now is. the time to buy if you want a goCf 
gain; 

13 Aeie Farm, a nice cottage House, 6n 
•ntry; papered, psinted. blln ' 

iveeps 2 cows and team; allkinusui 11m,, 1 
from church, 3 miles from depot, where all 

pal suited, blinded, la good r 
earn; all kinds of fruit; l«jl 
es from depot, where all Wf 

press trains stop.   Prioe $2000; one-half caib. I 
13 Acre Place, 3-etory House, (-4 mile froaj 

lage; it is very pleasautly situated; 3 laig*^ 
trees In front of bouse; stands on high gr) 
overlooks the village. With a little expense < 
make a splendid country  residence.   Fit 
fruit.   Price $2600; $1000 down. 

I have Wood Lota that are bargains, I] 
Farms of aU prices, from »GO0 to $12,000,1 
in number, besides Village Property. 

■ 
Apply to , 

«f. \t. Ainwworti 

REAL ESTATE AGK 
ISrooklicld, MUM. 

BUCKETS CAKES.—One pound of (su- 
gar, one cup of butter, and of milk, 
four of flour, one teaspoonful of soda, 
two of cream tartar, six egg*. Put 
the soda in part of the milk, separate 
your eggs, bent the whiles to a froth, 
and put them rilternately with the flour; 

flavor with bitter almonds. 

APPLE PUDDING.. — Eight apples 
grated about the same quantity of stale 
bread, three eggs, one and a half pints 
of milk, sugar and cinnamon to taste 
Bake in a slow oven one hour. To be 
eaten with cream. 

PLAIN PUDDINGS.-J-Bread crumbled 
and put a pie dfsh with alternate layers' 
of stewed apples and a little sugar, 
when baked makes an excellent pud- 

dling, the juice of apples making the 
bread crumbs quite moist. 

To BROIL BEEFSTAKE RAUE. -When 
beef is desired very rare, have a good 
bed of ,live coals ready, lay the beef 
on the gridiron and put it on the coals. 
It should be ready to turn in three 
minutes.' When it is turned, take it 
up carefully with two forks ; roll it so 
as to save thejrlice of the meat which 
has collected in cooking ; do not squeeze 
the stake, but merely drain off the 
juice on the dish ; put 11 back as quick- 
ly as possible so that it may lose no 
heat in turning; add to the juice con- 
siderable butter, and set the dish over 

a kettle of boiling water. In three 
minutes, if the fire is right it will be 

done. 

CHOCOLATE G«E*xi.—Put imo « 
small stew-pan a pint of milk and six 
ounces of pounded loaf sugar, making 
it very hot, and then stir into it half a 
pint of made chocolate and the beaten 
yolks of several eggs. Put it into a 
jug, stand it in a saucepan of boiling 
water, and. stir it one way until it be- 
comes rathtr thick, but do not let it 
boil; then strain it through muslin, 
and into it a large eupful of cream. 
Pour it into a mould previously dipped 
into cold water, and put the moult' on 

ice to set. 

t7s:s FOU PIECLS OF BREAD.—In 
some families there is always an ae- 
cumlation of pieces of bread and a 
great deal of ingenuity is necessary to 
prevent waste. With good bread snch 
a thing as dried pieces is needless ; but 
for those who have tliem we offer the 
following suggestions:—A bread pud- 
ding is made by boiling the pieces in 
milk. A plain pudding may be made 
by adding a few sliced apples to a 
quart of milk and boiling or baking; 
a rich one by adding sugar, eggs, suet, 
spice and raisins. They may be boiled 
in milk for breakfast. The crusts 
softened and seasoned with butter and 
herbs imd an egg added, make stuffing 

"for meats or fowl. In summer pieces 
should be dried in the oven to preven 
molding, alter which they are just as 
good for jiuddings or crumb cakes, and 
as nice for ham dressing as cracker 

crumbs. 

GE & HAYES 
NEAB   THE   MAS8A8OIT   HOUSE, 

Spingfield, Mass. 
HAVE   13Y   PAR   A   LARGER   AND 

BETTER STOCK OF 

PAINTINGS, 

ENGRAVINGS, 

CHROMOS, 

PHOTOGRAPHS, 

And everything pertaining to the Fino-nrt trnde, 
than was ever before in Springfield, Also carry a 
choice stook of 

ISooks,  Stationery, 

ROGERS' GROUPS, 

BRONZES, 

CARVED BRACKETS, 
AND 

FANCY PICTURE FRAMES 
And manufacture every description of 

Gold Gilt Pier, Mantle ami 

Fixture Frames. 
'GILD AND RKGILD 

CORNICES, 

MIRROR FRAMES, 

PICTURE FRAMES, &c, 

AT 

260 MAIN STEEET, 

Springfield, Mass. 

READ THIS'. 
THE PJtOntlETOUS Or' 

The* Spencer SUB 

DESIRE TO MAKE STILE 

NOTICE. 
BUY YOUR   GOODS   OF    MAKUPAC- 

TUBKB 
The best assortment at, at tho   liweatj prices, 0 

TRUNKS. BAGS and SATCHELS, will bo  found 
AT 

P. BROWN'S No. 370 Main St, 
Lincoln House Block, WORCESTER. 

34-fim 

CATARRH. 
With'all its" Loathsome Attendants 

Cured by Four Bottles 
orTHB— 

Constitutional Catarrh Seme- 

ADAMB Hoos«,374 WASBWGIOH «T„ I 
BoSTOic, MASS., Vn. H, 1875.    } 

MESSES. LITTLBFIBLD * CO, 
Bear Sir—It gives me great pleasure to let 

the pnblio know through you thnt hr gsjwri 
your Conii««Moiiaf Co«rrr» Rtmtiy I have 
been enred of the worst cases of Oatarrh. I am 
to-day, and have been sinoe I left ofT using the 
Kemedy as free TOUI It as when I was born. 

For tea years 1 had the disease in the worBt 
form, there was a continued fllllnjup ot my 
head, and a feeling as irl wanted to free1 it, and 
it was no sooner cfearod out than it would again 
ommenoe to BH up. At night and morning it 

seemed to assume its worst form. When I laid 
down there would be a running of muous from 
my Head to ray throat, which caused1 mo to awake 
in * eboahig condition. This brought on a congli 
wmch lasted mo for some time, and I thought I 
had confump ion. ... ,. 

Your Kemedy was recommended to mo by a 
friend who had used It and been ein-od of a sever 
ease of Catarrh. The first bottle guve me suoh 
reliel thatl felt I oonld not say too much for your 
Remedy. I bought it of J Noble. DrusSUt, 56 
Ureen St. Boston, who will vouch for what I say, 
In all I used four bottles and as I said beiore am 
cntlrsly well.   Tours Respectfully 

WM. TRKADWAV. 
PRICE %\ PER BOTTLE.    For sale by L. F 

SllMNEK, Main St. Spencer, jlass. 

For SaJe. 
STOCK, Lease, and Fixtures oorisisttng of Pleee 

(iooils lor custom garments. Ready made 
olothinjc and Furnishing goeds. Stock small- 
Kent low. Location unsurpassed. No old Goods. 
must be Said,—will retain Piece goads If de. 
sired, Adlreat MM 

Btf Box 686, WORCESTER P. O. 

* * jm(ti' 

In Their Paper, 

AND TO THIS END REQUIRE AT LEAST 

Chas. W. Russell 

MACHINIST, 
Wolcott Mills, East Brooktteld, 
On the road leading from East Brookfiefd 

to North Brookfietd. 

Attention given to 'lent Machine .lobbing.  Steam 
Engine*. Sewing Machines', Onus, 1'istoll- *e. _ 

repaired and put in order. _ ______^ ^^^ ^ 

Saw 
Sets, 

WILL SET ALLKIHDS OF SAWS. 
The greatest improvement in Saw Setting ever 

invented V d les not break the saw teeth, be- 
cause the . 1 Is a curve. Eaoh set is stamped 
tho number of the set. 

Prioo 
So. 1,  $5 

Xjiist. 
No. 3, $3; Wo. 4, J2; No. 2, $4 

No. 5. 11.60. 
Hand-saw Set, $1;  Band-saw Set, $3-50. 

Piltented and manufactured by Granby Bros., 
Stafford Springs, Conn. 

HARNESSES. 
I keep constantly on hand 

Harnesses of all Descriptions 
From $10 to $100 each- 

My Best work is done in my own shop, by 
hands under my own immediate supervision, 

Repairing Nicely Done. 

Frank" larctaailt, 
MECHANIC ST.. SPENCER, 

23-tf 
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B.LAC 

Greater ImproTments 

WEBBER'S 

trengthening Bitters 
A few of the valuable ingredients of these Bit- 

ters we present below, together -nith tlioir most 
important usf in medicine. They are compound- 
ed in EHCI pioportioBS with adjuvants and cor- 
rectives".^? 10 produce a most powerful and effic- 
ient altei *live tonic Bitter. , 

Peruvian Bark. 
la ft stomachic stimulant and tonic. It Improves 
tlio appetite, promotes the digestive lunctions, 
anil increases the strength ef, tho muscular sys- 
tem. Tho person is capable of roakins gieatcr 
iixcrlion both mentally and bodily, and the Wood 
is greatly improved. 

' MaEada?alie 
Has no superior as. on anti-bilious remedy, it 
stimuiates ami quickens the liver and kidneys to 
a more healthful action, increasing the How o. 
Idle It is also very valuable in scrofula sypliil- 
itio anil all Mood diseases. It has been found 
exceedin^l}' beneficial inall'ecliousol the bladder. 

Golumbo 
of the most useful stomachics and tonics. 

id state of the stoinaeh.general debility. 
want of appetite, indigestion and flatulence, it is 

AGRICULTURAL. 

Is nnjj of t 
In & Iangti 
vitnt  of a  t 
ne of the Wt remedies. 

Coldera Seal 
Is the best bitter tonic. It is very useful In all 
cases of debility, loss of oiipctite. dyspepsia, 
chrome affections ef the mueeui coats of the 
stomach. ai.d for inactivity of the liver it is one of 
the best of remedies. It is very useful during 
recovery from ■exhausting diseases, aud when 
combined with dandelion it is considered by 
many the best of remedies for jauLdice. 

Gentian 
Is a poworful tonic, improves the appetite, 
strengthens digestion, gives force to the circula- 
tion, and Is rsed in all cases of debility, dyspepsia, 
scrofula, intermittent, etc. 

Dandelion. 
Every »ne knows its value in jaundice, llvor 

complaint, dyspepsia, debilitated stato of the 
Wood, etc. When combined with Mandrake and 
bitter tonics it is the best Springremedy for the 
improvement of the blood, and all the strength 
cning of the whole syBtem. 

PRICE,   ONE DOLLAR. 

PREPARED BY 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., 
Manufacturing Druggists! 

For\Sale by 

O.   WEAIUKBBEG. 

■■■   ■   ■- '    • 

THOSE WHO DO NOT SUBSCRIBE WILL DO 
US A FAVOR BY SUBSCIBING AND 

]»T INTRODUCING IT TO 
THEIR FRIEMDS. 

CURTIS k PICKUP, 

Editors and Publbhw*. 

E. F. Sibley 
Desiring to call the attention of the public to his 

•took of 

.TIE WE Lie, "X". 
Will say that he has as good a selection of Jewelry 
as can be found outsldo of the city.    11 consists ot 
LADIES' AND GENTS' GOLD AND 81LVEE 

WATCHES, both Key and Stem Wfadcrs. n 
ALr,    STYLES    of   LADIES   and 

GENTS' CHAINS. 
GOLD find PLATED SETS 

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS, 

GENT'S PINS, 
ONYX AMETHEST and CAMEO RINGS 

CHARMS, BRACELETS, 
VIOLINS and STRINGS, 

CANARY BIRDS, 
andAGES, ic. 

Particular attention la called to his solutlou 
for removing tarnish from sliver plated ware 
All the above will be aold olieap, ami warrant- 
ed as represented or money refunded.    „ 

E.IF.JSIBLEY. 
CNDER  MASSASOIT  HOTEL. 

SPENCER 

HORSK MAXAGEMENT.—Horses should 
not be stinted in their feed. Work 
horses should be put out to pasture at 
night, but they should have their' lul 
allowance of other feed. They h'e 
some lo-t fles-li to make up. Scr*, e 
off the eggs of the hot fly from ihei 
fore legs and shoulders with a sharp 
kuile, or wash them off with warm 
tvaiur every evening. Three hours 
re»t at uoon i* not too much for the 

team while plowing. The time lost 
may be made up at morning and night. 
This arrangement is not a bad one ft.-r 
the driver as well. Give water often, 
and doti't forget the handful of corn- 
meal stirred into it. Colts may be 
tauglit to eat a little meal or bran, and 
kO be handled freely. Careful atlen- 
and gentlest possible treatment should 
be jjiven to all young stock at this feea- 
son.—luwa Fine Stock Gazette. 

WINTER ROOM-GUOWIKG TOSIATOES. 

—Many a good idea, is contributed to 
the great common stock, only to be 
lost sight of among so many that are 
offered. There was one given by a 
correspondent ot tho Germantown Tel- 
egraph which we thought a good one 
and worth remembering- The writer 
sowed tomatoes and kept them in pots 
all winter, and almost ready to bear 
fruit, when the time to plant out ar- 
rived in spring. The tomatQ is such 
an easy plant to grow that if i.-> on'y 
neccessary to have this idea suggested 
in order to see at once the probability 
of its success, and it is a good idea in 
many ways. We have not the least 
doubt that those who love to grow 

flowers for their own sakes are, on the 
whole, happier and better people than 
those wlie do not. There are, of course, 
bad people who have flowers, and good 
people who have none ; but we refer 
the general tendency of things. Any- 
thing, tlierefoie, which will encourage 
people to grow flowers is a gain all 
round. There are many people, both 
men and women, who have never yet 
realized this truth as fully as they 
might, and there are some who, while 
feeling that there may be something in 
it, yet argue that they have time to 
give only to working for something to 
eat or wear. The window culture of 
the tomato is just the thing for these 
good people. Something to eat and a 
great luxury at that, when it comes a 
few weeks before one's neighbor can 
have them in the ordinary way, follows 
the care and attention, while the pleas- 
ure which follows the orniuary florist 
the,care of flowe s is encouraged'by 
the mete watching aud working to 
make the tomato plant glow. 

ROOT-GROWTH IN PLANTS AND TREES 

—Professor W J. Beal of the Michi- 

gan Agricultural College, furnishes 
The Country Gentleman with the fol- 
lowing interesting facts, mostly the re- 
sult of his own examinations, iu rela 
tion to the length of roots in plants and 
trees :""The soil has much to do with 
the length aud number of roots. In 
light poor soil I find roots of June 
grass four feet below the surface. 
People arc apt to underestimate the 
length, amount and importance of the 
r»ots of the finer grasses, wheat,-oats, 
etc. Some roots of clover and Indian 
corn are large enough to be seen by 
any one on slight examination. A 
young wheat plant, whan pulled up, 
shows only a small part of its roots. 

They go down often four to six feet. It 
needs very careful examination to show 
that clover and Indian corn have any 
more weight of roots than June' grass. 
They probably do not contain more. 
The roots of a two-year old peach tree 
in light soil were found seven feet four 
inches long. In a dry, light soil, this 
season, we pulled up one parsnip three 
feet long and another three and a half 
feet lomg, small roots even still longer. 
The noted buffalo grass on the dry 
Western prairies is described as hav- 
mo\ very short roots ; but Mr. Felker, 
one of our college students, found that 
they went down seven feet. The roots 
grow best where the food is to be found 
'I hey grow in greater or less quantity 
in every direction. If one finds good 
food, it flourishes and sends out num- 
erous branches. Many of the smaller 
roots of trees die every autumn when 
the leaves die, ahd others grow in 
spring. Near a cherry tree in my 
yard was a rustic basket, without a 
bottom, filled with rich soil. On re- 
moving toe basket and earth cherry 
roots were found in large numbers near 
the top of the soil. They bad grown 
full of small branches where the soil 
was good. Roots in soil will grow up 
just as well as down, and do this." 

Xjorenzo Bemls, 
mAwEar 

GROCERIES 
or all Kind., 

Flour and Grain, Hardware. 
NAILS, fJL.VMS. FAIST3, 

OlIH  AND  LEADS, 

Crockeiry Ware of all 8tyles 

MAIS STKEET, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
TjlANCY   PINK TINT SNOW-F^lVKfc CARDS 

For 
COUGHS GOLDS. 1 

AKD ALL 

may he had at thla oBse. at abort notic* 
.MERCHANTS tc MANUFACTUr.EB!- 
will  beat iniurt   their abipmenta to 
their destination by uains 

DEWHXSOHM 
Patent Shippinf? Tags 

Over Two Hundred Million! bava lieeo 
ased within the past ten yeara, without complaint 
•f low by Ta-t becoming detaebed. 

¥or safe at thla office. 93 

PI «f»v 

IS: 
DARK BRAMAS, 
I am breedins thia eeason from 3 Yards of Dark 

Brainas of Uniitons, (of New York), Lady (ioyoer, 
Wade«,and Black Prince Strains, all Choice Stock, 
and carefully mated for breedins- Amons them 
arc fowls that took the let Premium at the New 
England Exhibition, held at Worcester, in 1S74, 
and 1st and 2d in 1875. 1'riee of E#;s SI.OU 
and *i .00 for 13. UScta discount jr taken at 
yflfds.        , 11. K.^tSCO. . 

23tf Spencer, Mass. 

GEORGK  W.   DOAJE, 
WOBCESTEB t'OUSTT 

FARM  AGENCY, 
SPRINGFIELD,   MASS. 

Branch Offices—Brooktteld and Charlton, Mass. 

jy Real estate bonsht and aold in any part of 
lie Country. " 

rpilE   BEST   PLACE  TO  BVY 

1ST 
in the State, is of 

Mscorney <BL Son, 
P. O. BLOCK. 

WORCESTER MASS. 
YOH can relv upon having the best Garments at a 
fair price, and being just what they are repre- 
sented.      ,    .-,-„,,.. vc. 

We cut morn and better SHIRT  VS ■ . KRAS 
than anv concern iu the State. 

We need sny no more.   Call and get the proof. 
r. O. BLOCK, WORCESTER 4Ttf 

■IV. MECORNKY & SON. 

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS 
POT ITP ONLT Hf BUTK BOXES. 

A   TRIED   AND    SURE    REMEDY 
r« Sale by Sraggftt* gcaantH, aad by   »4w 
OEO. C. 00ODWRC £ CO.. BOSTON, MASS. 

Boston Iteily C'Jcle 
Cheapest Paper in the World' 

OIVLY    3   GEHTT! 
By mail 1 year, ft; a montba, ft; * BowthJ. »; 

I month, "S cents. Pottage frtt to SuHtrUtrw 
mfter January 1,1*75. 

THE WEEKLY GtoK la only tt a year; clwbe of 
four or more, J1.S0 each. P**i*i* fitt uftti Jmn. 
1. Addrew OLOBE PUBLISHING CO . 93 Wart- 
\n%ton St., Boston. 

. 14-e am wo I 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST. i*5* 
379 

MAIN ST 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

William Snmner & Son, 
SOLE AGEST3 FOR THE CELEBBATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

IN V ENTOBS.SSSH 
us a model or sketch and a lull description of 
yonr invention. YVc will make an examination 
at the Patent Office, and if ire think rt. patentable. 
will send you papers anil advice, and prosecute 
your case. Our fee will be Jj «£lMjr_"*»» 
jkK. Advice free. Address LOUS BAUOLR (« 
CO Washington, D. C. jySead Postal Card 
ur our 'UUI»u FOB OBTAUOaa PATENTS," a book 

Two MonthjB Free ! 
The Ws York Tribnne. 

"Tho#l.eading   Amcricnti Newspaper." 
Ou receipt of tl. unit this advertisement THE 

WEEKLY fRIBUNK.will be sent; postage pai;l, 
to anv sddres until Hec:l!, l-d'., or lur 91*^0 «* 

' 821 eleven: for **i thirty one Address 
THE TRIBUNE, Ntwliork. 

A long experience with our present economical 
arrangements, enahfe ns to select and furnish In 
strumcntS from the various manufactories of Bew 
York and Boston, of ona-lity and priso that must 
suit both TASTE and POCKET: 4^_^, 

Seven Octave Rosewood Pianos from w'toG 
UPWARDS 

Choice specimeus can be seen at Room H». "3 
(floor of the Wo'rcaster County alnsic School) 
31C, Main St., over Taft, Bliss fc Putnam's 
Dining Booms. .   . 

For oonvenienc. it those in Spencer aoa vicinity 
rejrardimr. the tfc'-roagh manner in widen we test. 
every instrument »od our anility to make the T»ry 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Tomple who, 
is conversant with oar manner of pureliasing, our 
prices &c, Ac. 

PUXOSTCXEDAM)     REPAIRED. 

$77 A WEEK 
To Male ana Female Agents, in their loea'ity. 
Costs NOTHING to try it. Partie-lars PRlCB- 
P. O. VICKEUm" & CO., ABguain, Me. ilq 

eop'.e.- 

o^:k£< o: 

£.» *ft <S()APer da5"- Agents wasted. All 
%)*f IU $£"e!asses of working people of both 
sexes, yonng and old. make more money at work 
for us. in their own localities, during their spare 
moments, or all the time, than at anything else. 
We offer employment that wilt pay handsomely 
for every hour's work. Full particular?, terms. 
Ac, sent free. Send us your address at onee. 
Don't delay. No * is the time. Don't look for 
work or busine-< elsewhere, until you h»y» 
learned what we offer, ti. SYISSON to CO., Port 
land, Maine.        "' H-y 

OTPT£8B~T TCKl 
(Chrcmo.) 

Tie fef ifittfe id Pacific Tea* tepaij. 
Headquarters 35 & 3? Teas? St., S.V. 

AS CKGASIZATIOS FOR 
IBPOBTISIJ TEAS 

ami selling direct to consumers ior one email fro- 
lit Sixty Branch Ketiil Stores. Beaotifttl nil 
(. hromos.'of different siwsrpreseaced to purchas- 
ers on. 2,3, 4 or 5 pounds of Tea. The Company 
has now ready for delivery a splendid Ctiromoen- 
titled: -NIP AND TUCK.,".i aew (three ppumO 
pic'nre, showing a lively skirmish ttetweeu haby 
nnd a pet doj; for tl e possession of a doll. It is 
full of roaring fun that im uescriptlon can t;il the 
story so well as the simple title ef the artist The 
iiattie ia just Nip and Tuck, and must ba seen ta 
he appreniated. Now ready for delvviry at CO* 
Main street, Worcester. Mass, 3-4w 

56 Front St,, Worcester 
FOR TRUSSES, 

SUPPORTERS, 
BRACES AND 

SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 

We have the latest style of 

Elastic Trusses, 
Both single and double, with Nickle-plsted and 
Leathern Pads, as may he wanted. Our stock u 
large, embracing all styles and shapes, and our 
prices a>e in accordance with the times. We buy 
directly from the manufacturers at lowest cash 
prioes, and warrant every Truss or Supporter we 
sell to fit, or no sale. Please remember the place 
to bay at bottom prices is at 

56 Front Street, 
(KELLEY'S BLOCK,) 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
Jobbers and Retail Dealers in every 

kind ot 

DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS AND 

FANCY GOODS 

AND PATENT MEDICINES. 

HENS   LAY. 
Something rp make liens Lay, made froitt.Freab. 
Blood, Boot, and M.at. dried and ground to a 
SWSET MKAt,, Keens well. Very nutnoious *owl« 
like it very much. "Trial bags SO cts and »l.IWlb 
liag f iSO. Address Jackson, at B*wker S3 No. 
Market st. Boston. * ™ 

1«© Ageilts tooa- M ran W- 
lie Eiiafcr, Osids ar.1 Ha? 8f FiUlMCjiii. Kvory family 
wants a PACKAGE. Only si eats. Large waxes 
sure, aud no risk,    \ddress at onee. 

D L. lilERX-jEY, 
3-4w Publisher Hartford. S. rf. 

IQSYClioM VXCV.or SOUL CilAKMINU," tlvrw 
r either sex may fascinate and yain the lav* 

and affection .if any person they ehooae in-tant[y. 
I tiis simple menial aetiuirment all em Aies3asa, 
free, by mail, lur js«. lu^othor w:t!i a marriage 
guide. Kgv titia i Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladles, 
Wedding-Night SHrt *•. A queer lauk. Address 
T. WILL.AMs & CO . I'uii*.. I'hiia. Mw 

WANTED Aseutsfort&e besst sel- 
Hog l*Hsa L'aeka^oin the 
world. It contains t> 

sheets paper, 15 envelopes, goid iH'u. pen holder* 
pencil, patent yard measure, aud a piece' of iew- 
elry. Single package »iiu elegaut p.riae, postpaid 
aicts.  circular free. 

llltlDE i CO. 769 Broadway N  Y. 
3 tt 

«- BPPLKVV MKUICA f KI> WJH 1»KV 
cures consamption. Sold by drug2ists- ttcaautl 
* Co, Ajrents^wjfork; *'**- 
dfefiiSiik Far a ease, of Cough, Cat I of A stfiiiia 
5»,)WWU that VUAMSU.N'S B. C. BALSAM Will 
I'III Ik "Ot cure. Sold by druggists atJU oto. 
UtlLtl. circular free. Dr. F. W. JUSMAN, 
Augusta, Maine. . *"»w 

/"^ A malo«ue of New Books oa BTJILDISe 
\jAlfl«t'.   BICKMKLL * CO..S7 Warma 
Street, H. V. 

AGEITS WASTED Si^VS. %£ 
unbiish-'d. Send or circulars and our extra terms 
to Agents. -NATIONAL PCBLISULNL. CU„ Pki*. 
adelphia. Pa. ^w 

CentenuialUauies of American History OB 
Ho card:., ? • cents. Alas a ne w parlor game, 
Ten Plagues of Egypt, at) eents. Seat by 
mail. Agents wanted. £. B. TKBAT1, aoS 
Bruadwaj , fNeW York -i-tw 

Artists Mtttcrittls. SOw"t>«fnViJoii- 
<l.is.   Sana for oataiogue    A. A. ttALKEJB * 
CO., 694 Wasbratton street, Boston, Mats.      *^w 

50 
NLW BOOK FOR THE 1,000,000. 

OUR     niSTIUV    BORDER 
NB    HUNDRED    VBAltS   AGO. 

A Graphic History o( the Heroic Epoeo of Ameri- 
can Border Life, Its thrilim* conflicts of Hal 
and White foes. KxeitiBgA.dventur«s,Uai.tivitia3, 
Forays, Scouts, Pioneer women aud boys- iua *a 
war-paths. Camp Life and aports. A book i«r 
old and youus- Not » dull page. Nocompnutiun. 
Circulars free Address, J. C. McUUKU If ft CO., 
as S Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pi. 5 -*» 

SHINGLES. 
I IB prepared to tarnish a good quality cf 

Pine    or   Chestnut   Shingles, 

In ouiuties to suit, at the rate ot 

$3.50 PEB 2^. 
Hoods take j at my mills.    Pa.ties aecoium Js t :d 

at short notice. 

s«u, E. L. COLE. 

'Agents Wanted, tiood ch-isee for m**- 
iok niunei'.tn parties who deraaa win la 
or i*rt of the time mseHIa* our Teas. 
Liberal cuuiiaistlona, Sand *w terms, 
r. O. Box 5«4S. OKKAT AMKRICAM 

TEA CO.,31 fc 3S Vtsay St.. Ma* York.       I-«« 

Ti 

eas 
ARTHUR'S 

hold Magaaite of America." Two Serial Stories 
in IS73. "*AULfc»CLlr.'FB,'> by Mrs. Julia C, MS, 
Dorr; and -JHEIAM," b, T. S. Arlhw. BUT- 
TERrCKIs Newest Patterna to a*fs» sonlwr. 
Terns M 5U per Year; 3 copies ibr |IMaV Sfrl >o*M 
book oflers and Premiums. SPL«*»9«^*»* 
ceats. T.S. AUTHOR & Son, PfcUadajBM i. Pa. 

'Mi  ■ 
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IT MIHIS  FOB ALL. 

CURTIS & PICKUP, Editor*. 

SPIWCEK, MASS., NOVEMBEK 26, 1875. 

Any persoji who takes 
oat-onic 

paper regular]v 
" toliii fBipi the |K>gt-RBce, whether directed to "kirn or 

not. i r whether he has aubsoribed or not, is, 
lespoiisiblo for the payment. 

u. if a person orders his paper discontinued 
he na.t pay all arrearages, or the publisher may 
continue t send It until payment is made. And 

eeliect the whole amount, whether the paper is 
taken fro-u the offioe or not, 

3. The :5arts have decided that refusing to take 
newspapers from the post-nflice, or removing and 

Having them unoalled for, ia prhna font evioenoe 
«f intentia&al fraud. 

T ie nil o thtrafand and odd voters who 

sttxd up and were counted, have been 

congratulated by the State Committee for 

their strength of limb and courage, and 

they exhort them to keep standing until 

the present liquor law is repealed or the 

trumpet blows. This is a free country but 

we question the right of a man to abuse 

himself in this way. 

RULES—All communications intended for publi- 
fc-u<»u, should be forwarded to this office, not later 
than Thursday evening, to ensure publication in 
thai week's issue, and all advertisements over two 
squares, should not be later than ten o'clock on 
the day of issuing. In order to do justioe to ofcr 
advertising patron, and subaeribers, these rules 
a ust be strictly attended to. 

The chills and fever have dared to light 

on Bill Allen and the state of Ohio is quiet. 

The population- of the state as finally 

corrected at the Census Bureau, is 1,651,- 
SltKS. 

Forney is furnishing the citizens of 

Washington with Sunday reading on the 

third term nonsense. Is this a work of 

charity or necessity? 

By the failure of the publishing house of 

J. B. Ford & Co. of New York, Henry 

Ward Beecher loses §388. his wife $122, 

and his sister, Harriet Beecher Stowe, 
85,505. 
 ; >«*  

Hon. Horatio G. Knight has been elect- 

ed to fill the Vacancy caused by the resig- 

nation of Hon. Daniel Needham as Vice 

President of the Massachusetts Association 

of Centennial contributors and exhibitors. 

The total value of exports from the port 

of Boston during the pttst week was $269,- 

,605.   Total since January  1, $29,699,162, 

against 825,464,607 for the corresponding 

period last year. 

The farmers in the West, who have 

been holding their crops with the expecta- 

tion of a rise, have been caught by the cold 

weather. The canals and rivers are clos- 

ing up, and the railroads have taken the 

opportunity to raise 33 per cent, on the 

freight charges. So that the farmers will 

have to lose or hold their grain until navi- 

gation opens again and run for luck. 

The Centennial fund has now reached 

$7,000,000 and Congress will be asked to 

appropriate $1,400,000 to enable the exhi- 

bition to open free from debt. Last year 

the demand was for $3,000,000. This 

shows what private enterprise can do, when 

it takes hold in earnest. The General 

Government has to father so many pro- 

jects that the people have no confidence in 

themselves, i 

A Brooklyn reporter who has analyzed 

the requests for prayer sent up to Brother 

Moody finds that in a single day out of 345 

requests 306 desired him to pray for their 

neighbors or friends, and of the remaining 

39 sixteen desired prayers not'for conver- 

sion but for recoveryfrom sickness. Only 

23 of the whole number were really hum- 

ble enough to desire help fh.m God to sup- 

ply their own spiritual needs. 
«. 

im"nr often used by the oppo- 

wonien   sufferage is that they 

Discussions on Woman Sufferage in de- 

hating societies will be in order now. 

An anonymous friend of that cause has 

sent $10 to the young men's debating foci- 

ety of Wsstboro, because it has decided 

that tax-paying women should vafe. 

■ ••<  

By the death of Vice President Wilson, 

Hon. T. W. Ferry of Michigan becomes 

Yaee President pro tem and a short time 

ago one of the state papers nominated him 

fdr that position. Geo. Butler ought to 

take notice of this little incident, he has 

ftir some time belittled the power of the 

press. , 
 *e» :  

Mrody and Sankey opened their cam- 

paign in Philadelphia on last Sunday. 

It Wits estimated that there were at least 

9000 sinners of different species and grades 

present. The services are held in the old 

freight depot of the Pennsylvania Railroad 

which has been fitted up for the purpose 

at an expense of $20,000. 

One .-li- 

nen ts of 

would vote for their own sex and thus de 

prive men of office. The people of Clay- 

ton, la., were allowed to vote informally, 

who should be recommended sis postmas- 

ter, but. although one of the six candidates 

was a woman, nearly nil the 60 voters of 

her sex were against her. There need be 

no fear of women combining as they are 

naturally hostile to each other. 

regular tramp class,- but goott laboring 

men, who are compelled to tramp in search 

of work. • Business is so slack that men 

are obliged to seek "work, -for work will 

not come to them. The nuisance can wily 

be remedied in two ways: to find some 

plan to relieve the present financial diffi- 

culties, or to raise money to enable these 

men to return to their homes in Europe. 

The demand for labor is not equal to the 

supply. The action of the Ohio conven 

tion will be watched with interest. 
 ■ ie,    , 

The crooked whisky frauds in the West 

are still the principal items of interest. 

The latest conviction is that of ex-Super- 

visor McDonald, who was found guilty on 

each of the eight counts of the indictment. 

This is a great victory for the governments 

and especially Secretary Bristow as he is 

as earnest in this war as Gov. Tilden is in 

that against the canal ring.   McDonald 

was a power in himself and besides this 

he had powerful friends who would have 

been glad to aid him.   The judge increased 

his bail from $15,000 to $50,000 after con- 

viction.   The lowest penalty is imprison- 

ment for six months on each court and 

the highest imprisonment for' three years 

on each court.   McDonald before the war 

was a runner for steamboats and hotels in 

St Louis.   He entered into the war and 

came oqt with the rank of major.   Soon 

after he was appointed supervisor of Inter- 

nal Revenue and now he has an elegant 

summer residence, and is wealthy.   All- 

together this is a bad year lor sinners of 

all species and grades. 

Senator Otis S. Ferry of Connecticut, 

died in Norwalk, Sunday afternoon. He 

was elected a United State's Senator in 

1866, and took his seat March 4, 1867, and 

was re-elected in 1872. He was a republi- 

can . His successor will be appointed by 

the governor and, of course, will be a 

democrat. 

Secretary Robeson now snys that our 

navy is poor, that the vessels are in want 

of repairs, and'that he shonld like two or 

three millions of dollars just to keep the 

thing afloat. No o,.e expected that the 

navy would be in good condition as long 

as a Presidential election was approach- 

ing. Three millions would furnish em- 

ployment for a large number of men next 

fall, and men are convenient things to 

have around a navy yard when the elec- 

tion is close, 
 <♦♦  

, Postmaster Jewell in his annual report 

recommends the repeal of that portion of 

the amendment of last Congress affecting 

third class mail matter which increased 

the postage on transient newspapers and 

will request Congress to attend to the mat- 

ter" at once. He also calls attrition to the 

fact that many postmasters leave then- 

business of the office to clerks, while they 

themselves attend to their private business, 

and he thinks that such abuses should, be 

corrected. Mr. Jewell don't believe in 

public officials hiring clerks at low rates, 

while they put large sums into their pockets 

from other people's labor. 

The  returns  made  to  the Bureau of 

Statistics     show   that   there   has  been 

a-   large   falling    off   in   the    number 

of    immigrants   to    this   country   dur- 

ing  the  past year.      In the   month of 

September thore were 7031 less than for 

the same month hist year.   Germany dur- 

ing that month sent the largest number, 

2598, England sent 2266 and Ireland 1716. 

In consequence   of our financial troubles 

and the depression of business the pros- 

pects of tiie laboring men are not very 

bright at present, and in addition to this 

the Irish are . purchasing land at homo. 

The Boston Post says that since the Irish 

act was passed  in 1870,  25,000 acres of 

land has been purchased by tenants, at a 

cost of over two million dollars.   It also 

shows that in June, last year there were 

$341,230,000 in Irish Savings Banks; five 

millions more than a year ago, and this 

has been the annual increase since 1865. 

There    were    in   1854    4809     schools 

in    Ireland   with  540,000 pupils;   there 

are     at    present    7160    sctiools    with 

one    million     pupils. It      is     not 

strange that the lormer rapid emigrates to 

this country is decreasing, and Gen. Wal- 

ker superintendent of the ninth census, 

says tmt everything indicates that an in- 

crease of our populatten from emigration 

has received a temporary check. 

filled by him: He was four times elected 

to the Massachusetts House of llepresenta- 

-a.es | in 1840, 1841, 1846 ands 1850. "He 

was a.member of the State Senate in 1844, 

184g, 1851 and 1852. In the two latter 

yeaws ho was President of the body. He 

was a delegate to the Whig National Con- 

vention in 1848, Chairman of the Free Soil 

Sfcte Committee in 184H, and for four 

years, President of the Free Soil National 

Convention at Pittsburg in 1852, and after- 

wards Chairman of the National Commit- 

tee, a member of the State Constitutional 

Convention in 1853, Free, Soil candidate 

for "Congress in 1852, and candidate of the 

same party tor Governor in 1853 and 1854 

a member of the American National Conn- 

oil at Philadelphia in 1855, eleeted to the 

United States Senate in 1855, 1859, 1865 

and 1871, and elected Vice-President in 

1872. 

The Vice.President leaves no family, his 

only son died in Texas in 1866, and his 

wife dietl in 1870. He has written several 

important historical works. Among them 

was a "History of the Anti-Slavery Move" 

pent," a "History of the Military Meas- 

ures," a "HJstory of the Reconstruction 

Measures." At the time of his death lie 

Wiis engaged on the "History of the Rise 

antl Fall of the Slave Power in Amerlci:." 

He has lived a successful life. 

Unable to invent a good cause for war 

between this country1 and Spain or Mexico,- 

some one has discovered that England is 

the guilty party, and  that the handsome 

Secretary proposes to give her a thrashing 

without ceremony.   In the treaty of Wash- 

ington, it was agreed that British fisher- 

men should have  certain  privileges  in 

American waters and on the American 

coast, and that American fishermen should 

have  similar    privileges   in    Canadian 

waters.   As the privileges granted to the 

Americans were superior to those accorded 

to  tiie  Canadians, three 'commissioners 

wore to be appointetl to settle the differ- 

ence in money.    This  commission   has 

never been appointed, and it is reported 

thai the Canadian government wants the 

little bill settled, and Robeson is preparing 

to resist all exorbitant  demands.    The 

handsome Secretary has chosen an oppor- 

tune occasion for his little fun, as   the 

British navy is in a bad condition,—their 

largest iron-clad, the Vanguard, being at, 

the bottom of the sea, and another one, 

they say, is haunted by spirits, as she will 

not obey her helm, and has threatened 

several times to join the Vanguard.   In 

spite of wars  and rumors of war, we 

opine that the revival of interest in ship- 

building is due to this third term question. 

The current to-day is towards Grant as 

our next President, and business must be 

good in the navy yards to accomplish it. 

W^ <^J I I 

IS THE 

PLACE TO MAKE  MONEY! 

And Just now yon can make it by buying your 

DRY GOODS, 

BOOT'S <£ SHOES 

OF 

COMINS  & AMES. 

Never so large or Prices so Low. 

CO:M::F J^JSTID SEE 

The bones of Guibord are not to l>e al- 

lowed to rest in peace. The cure of the 

parish of Notre Dame has given notice 

that Guibords grave ha3 only a depth of 

two feet and a few inches whereas the law 

requires a greater depth. What the effect 

onhisbonesorthechurchthisdifferencewill 
cause remains to be seen. The cursing of 

the grave was formally announced Sunday. 

Chief Justice White has discharged 

Brigham Young from iail on the ground 

that a former arrest for contempt placed 

ins second arrest beyond the power of the 

court. It now appears that the money he 

was ordered to pay was for legal expenses 

and not lor alimoney. Brigham will now 

pick up some other Ann Eliza. 

By the death of Senator Ferry the Re- 

publican majority in the Senate is reduced 

to. eleven. And it is certain that five of 

theOgctuicies caused by the retirement of 

Iteprfcican Senators at the end of the 

forty-Fourth Congress, will be filled by 

Democrats or Independents, so that the 

Republicans will have a very small niajor- 
ty, if any. 

Of the 24)2 members of the next house of 

representatives but 108 were members of 

the forty-third and proceeding congresses, 

thus leaving 184 who have never served in 

til© national legislature. Of the 108 who 

htve been re-elected, the republicans have 

aixty-eight and the democrats forty, but 

among the latter are several whose term 

of service exceeds that of any member on 

the republican side. 
  a —— 

General Butler hag secured a berth for 

Geerge Gunton, the leader in the* recent 

strike at /all River, in the Boston Custom 

House. Gunton was destitute in cireum- 

atances, and Wendell Phillips and Gover- 

nor Rice had given him money, but Butler 

provided the place for him which he now 

occupies. Gunton has only been in this 

country about twelve months, and his ap- 

pointment causes dissatisfaction among the 

Eall River operatives. 

The records of a justice of the peace in 

California contains the following entry 

which furnishes interesting reading: "N 

B. Barber the lawyer for George Work 

insolently told me there were no law for 

me to rool so, I told him I didn't care a 

d—n for his book law, that I was the law 

mvself. Ho continued to jaw back I told 

him to shut up but he wouldn't I lined 

him$50 and committed him to jail for five 

days for contempt of court in bringing my 

roolings and dissions into disreputableness 

and us a warning to unrooly persons not 

to contradict this court."' 
 , m * .—- 

Giant and Robeson are evidently desir- 

ing to destroy that nice little plan of the 

Centennial Commissions in having a gene- 

ral council of the potentates of the world 

at the Centennial, to talk over affairs in 

general, smoke the pipe of peace, and go 

home resolved never to embark in a cruel 

war. For the past week, the handsome 

sailor has been parading about with a chip 

on his shoulder, daring Spain to do it; 

then Grant does the same thing for Mexico, 

and, naturally enough, somebody will get 

mad soon, and then the fur will begin to 

fly. Some people can stand more than 

others, but these Spaniards and Mexicans 

are not of that sort. 

The  interests of Massachusetts  in tiie 

Department of Education and Science^ at 

the Centennial have been committed by 

the State Commissioners to the Board of 

Education, and that board has chosen a 

committee  of tnree,   Messrs.   Hnbbard, 

Mines and White, to make proper arrange- 

ments for the exhibition of educational in- 

terests of the state,   The board has opened 

rooms at No. 22  Pembeiton square, Bos- 

ton, and they invite all interested  in edu- 

tion to co-operate  with them, so that the 

state may be properly represented  in this 

important branch.   The materials and ob- 

jects of which the exhibit is to be composed 

are: Historical and statistical reports of 

systems and institutions, prepared for the 

occassion by the National Bureau, by the 

state, by municipalities and institntions. 

DocumentBi-y information of all sorts is 

solicited.   Catalogues, reports, merit-rolls, 

courses of study &c.   School reports for 

the yeai ending 1875 are particularly de- 

sired.   Plans of buildings and  grounds, 

samples of furniture, specimens of scien- 

tific appratns tn use, and other articles in 

use are requested.   It seems  impossible 

that any enlightened and public-spirited; 

citizen can be indifferent to this attempt to 

ascertain and represent in one view du^ 

standing in reference to these "ital ele-j 

ments of social well being. 

It will bo hardly credited, but it is none 

the less true, that in many ol the nail, 

chain #nd brick works of England, very 

touch of the labor, is performed by women. 

Any one at all acquainted with the nature 

of the labor in our own iron works wall 

readily perceive the tendency of such em- 

ployment to degrade the women 'engaged 

in it. To such an extent does this thing 

prevail that parliamentary interference is 

asked to extend the provisions of the set 

by which women were removed altogether 

from the mines and coal pits, to the in- 

dustries above mentioned. Thirty years 

ago, the condition of female miners was 

horrible. Soeial chaos prevailed in their 

communities, and most of them had no 

ideas of morality, much less religion. 

The passage of the act referred to has been 

followed by none but good results, and its 

exiension to iron and brick workers seems 

to be a necessity which it is strange should 

have been so long overlooked. 

"We Have No 
To any one copying our advertisement, or using our motto, Popular 
Prices'. We only wish those using it knew its meaning, for using such 

phrases without hacking them up does more hurt than good. People 
purchasing at our store have found out its full meaning, and are not 
going to be humbugged by those clatters that think the mere advertising 
of Popular Prices is all that's necessary, but will pass them by for 
humbugs, as they so justly deserve, and go where" Populer. Prices wig. 
inated and mean something. 

Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 
14: FIt©]SrT STREET. 

MEN'S  DEPARTMENT 
Popular I'rices For Sewed Thin Calf BootB   
Popular Prices tor Heavy Calf Setretl B.iots         
Popular l'rioea For Pegged Calf Boots        a ^ 
Popular I'riees For Stoga Kip Boots  
Popular Prices For Mechanics'Kip Boots.. 
Popular Prices for Congress Oaitcr Boots 
Popular Prices For Slippers 

LADIES 
1 Popular Prices For French Kid Boots 
Popular Prices For American Kid Hoots 
Popular Prices For English Walking Boots 
Popular Prices ForSer^e Cloth walking Boots 
Popular Prices For Leather And Goat Button Boots 
Popular Prices Fer Serge Clolh 81ippcrs      ..      "• 
Popular Prices For Fine Kid Slippers 
Popular Prices ForCloth Congress.Boots 

MISSES' 

 $).  to 
1.00 

3.00 3.90 4.00 430, 
  3.0« 

•        ■*        ...       ..3 59 
.1.73 183 i 00 to 3.00 

75, 85, 1.00 125, ISO, 27* 

DEPARTMENT. 
        ••   3.50,4.00,4.93,4.50,8.00 

2.00,3.50,3,00,3.50 
1.50, 1.75.2.00, to 2.73 

.53. 

Popul r Prices For Grain Leather Button Boots 
Popular Prioes For Goat and Kid Button Boots 
Popular Prices For Grain Leather Pegged Laoe Boots 
Popular Prloos For Grain Leather Sowed Lace Boots 
Popular Prices For Newport Button Walking Shojs 
Popular Prices F«r Kid Slippers        
Popular Prioes For English Walking Foxed Boot 

  1.25.1.60, to 2.00 
       2.00to4,00 

50, B5, 75,83, 90c, to 1.15 
  1.00, [.It 
_ t-25. 1-50, 1.7.j,2.00,a.25 

DEPARTMENT. 

THE DEATH OF HENRY WILSON. 

Gen. Sherman in his report advocates 

the policy of turning the Indians over to 

the care of the army. The management 

of the Indian affairs is already bad enough, 

and to make this change would only be 

"tojumpont of the frying pan into the 

fire." The officers of the army are as bad 

a lot as the present management and 

would be a little more so. As a class they 

are dissohite, reckless and unscrupulous, 

and besides this they prefer active^errice 

to confinement in forts, and if such a trans- 

fer were made, frauds in the contracts 

would increase and an Indian war would 

be commenced on the slightest pretext. 

The report shows that the army has 1540 

officers and 26,031 enlisted men. 
 «•»— 1  

The people of Ohio have a convention 

on the 8th of December, to discuss the 

"Tramr/" question, and to provide reme- 

dies for the same. A large share of the 

men now traveling nbont arc not of the 

In the deatli of the Vice-President the 

country has lost a politician and an henest 

man.   jne was   of poor  parents and be 

died poor, and in all of the years of his 

public  career,   which   have been many, 

Henry Wilson's name has never been con- 

nected with the corruptions which usually 

taint the character of public men.   H« was 

a partlzan always, but  worked for that 

which be thought best for the people, and 

he has worked, and to this constant labor! 

in the interests of party is due his promo- 

tion.   He was born in New Hampshire in 

1812, of poor parents by the name of Cot 

bath; his name was changed to Wilson by 

act of the legislature after be became 21. 

In 1833 he learned   the boot business in 

Natick, but in the mean time continued 

his studies, and was an active member of 

a debating society.   In 1836, on account of 

failing health.be went Sooth, where be 

became acquainted with the abuses of the 

slave power, and returned thoroughly op- 

posed to the whole system.   He then con- 

tinned bis studies, but soon went into busi- 

ness on his own account.   In 1840 his po- 

litical career commenced, and daring that 

Presidential  campaign  he  made   many 

speeches.   The following are the offices 

The striped stockings sold in Chicago 

have been found to poison the wearers, 

and the legs of several little girls of that 

city are reported to be in a pitiable con- 

dition owing to their use. A chemist, on 

being intervied on the subject, gave it as 

his opinion that, owing *o the poisonous 

matter contained in dyes of many articles 

in general use, eight thousand peorle were 

being slowly but surely poisoned to death 
there. 

CHILDREN'S   DEPARTMENT. 

..     1.50, 
• .1.50, 1.85 to 3.00 

1.00, 1.1S 
1.25  tol.5» 
■ ■ 1.25, 1.50 

•   50, 75c, UK). IM 
1.50,1.75, 2.00 

Popular Prices Fo  Silver Tipped Plav Shoes 
Popular Prices For Calf And Grain .School Shoes 
Popular Prioes For Grain Button Boots 
Popular Prices For Goat Button Boots 
Popular Prices For An kle Ties And Slippn s 
Popular Prioes For Low Button Shoes 

MASSASOIT 
Millinery Rooms. 

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
During the Summer I have, by marking down, 

succeeded in disposing of my old atock, and now 
take pleasure :n calling tbe public's attention to 
an entirely New and Stylish variety of both 

 80e, 1.09 
• 850, l.oo, 1.1* 
 1.25, 1.4M 
  1.50,1.65,1.75.2.00 
 60.75.85a 

INFANTS'   DEPARTMENT." * 
Popular Prices For Any Color Boots       
Popular Prioes For Glove Kid Button Boots    " m^"i'm ,^ 
Popular Price. For Calf And Goat Lace Boots      ^  f'W'f 
Popular Prices For Ankle Ties V, „. £• *°« 52' I?" 

BOYS'   &  YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT: 
Popular Prices For Calf And Grain Balmorals   ToT, *T.  „ 7 
Popula* Price. For Silver Tipped Boots, 10 to 13           T«T2fH! 
Popula¥ Price. For Boots, i to 5              Vm^'W-" 
Popular Price. For Slipper.    ■<•<'», 2,fc, 8.60,3J» 

^  60,63,75el.*» 
.; . Rf"?°n^ ,0I***t th*' SO °te. and $1.00 per pair you pay extra for aavini- trend. „i„,,„.,i    ar- 

id forTksh only    Bringlast month's bill, and Compare the the prices w"elf foVcirt°h,„TL im 

'rt,:.a?i.!ocT»^^ 
The Popular Place to get goods at the Popular 

Prices, is at tbe 

Boston Boot and Shoe Store,. 
14 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER. 

OF- IC. BBQWT^r 

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of   Trimmed and   Untrimmed 

Hats and Bonnet* in all the Latest Styles, 
Infant's  and  Childrens' Caps and 

Bonnets, a Splendid Assortment 
of Fancy Feather*, Wings and 

Flowers, Velvet*, Silks, Rib- 
bon*, .Ornaments, Old 

Ladle's Cap*, Etc- - 

Also a full lineof Collars, Cufls, Jewelry, Comb. 
Belt, and Buakles, Mourning and Silk  Hand- 

kerchiefs, Neck Ties, Toilet Setts, Hercules 
Braid, in ail Widths, Gimps, Fringe. 

811k and Vak Laces, 

LADIES'   VNDEfiWEAR.' 
Button., Mottoes, Cotton and Wonted C'nriva 

Hamburg and Cotton Edgings, Corsets, Perfumes 
and .mall good, generally, all at reasonable 
prices. 

CALL AND EXAMINE MY PRICES 
Watch this Adrertisomen t. 

MRS. W. S. HALE. 

TOWN REPORTS ! TOWN REPORTS ! 
OUR FACILITIES 

p printing TOWILST I^IEIFOIR/rS are su- 
perior to any in Worcester. 
 GIVE US A TRIAL. 

AT THE OLD STA^OPTOSTTJ^ilF^^ 

JUST  OPENED ! 
.AN ASSORTMENT OF 

PRIME CALF BOOTS !    \0 SHOWN* 
f -*S0LID miaasj.arsi»«-™--QnW 
FINE DRESS^OOTS RIDING BOOTS, WORKMEN'S AND MECII4N. 

An     ,      W'de t0 nam>*' box »"d P»™ toe, An cxtcnsiw, assortment to suit all. 
-A.sk For   Koward'8  Boots, 

Warra.ted to fit «nd wcar errual to the best 

BEMIS & WASHBUKN 
37. Main W—OPPOSITE THE ^NCOLN HOUSE—.7, 

WORCESTER 

3T0VEP0LISH 
brUeautraf Pal leave* TI nt-£*bor.( lean. 
rf;!i;S"^£.u,ty*c,,*»I>*««.W*e«uB,led 
I MOB«JK BBO »., JPi-op'a, Canton, ataaa. 

BARD'S imFmm 
j Look Out for the Engine I 
the Bailread 1. nearly finished, but I Intend to 

DM MY EXPRESS AS USUAL,, 
J hope by strict attention to business to merit 
■are of public patronage. 

LEAVE 

(jorth Brookfield 8:00 
ast Brookfield 8:45 

Ipenter   ..... o:30 
Leicester., 10:30 
Irrive in Worcfjattjr  11:30 

LEAVE 

Porctster 3.30 

4:'45 
5:45 
6:30 
7:30 

icii-estw. 
Ipencer  
lust Brookiielil  

|ri-ive in North Bro^field.... 

OPPICI , 
^oroester, at 0. P. SUATL'CK'S, 360 

1 Stn et, 

eneej-, at L. L. SUMNER S. ' 

[1st Brookfield, at 0. A. SIBLEY'S. 

C. W. HEBARD, 

PROPRIETOR. 

^Boston Express taken by this Line. 

NOTICE. 
3 Editor of tiie Spencer Sun :— 

la. SIR.—I wish to contradlot the Atleo rumor 
|in g Dr. rrootor's Salve, or any other Salve 

1 L,. FITZGERALD'S IRISH SALVE 

iam in opposition to all Salves In the United 
J. My Saive ha» proved itself in Ireland for 
■ne hundred years, and It ha. never failed.' 
■ proved itself on a certain person in this 
Jin two years, who had during that time 
■doctors, but reoieved no benefit from them . 
^boen used sinoe by over forty people, who 
Jevcr found fault with it. I warrant it to 
[sore running from 10 to 33 years. Now it 
Me by JOHN L. FR1TZGBR\LD, 

Spenoer, Mass 

John Wetti, Associate Just&e of the| 

Massachusetts Supreme Court, died at Sn- 
lem on Tuesday morning. 

Tcaierdajr'a Mall 
Brought three more eertllle»tei in favor of "Caa- 
nabu Indiea," the great Bast India remedy fir 
conjumption, broohitis and attnma: 

*-— j-: Sendmooae dozen Ointment and 
one &»in*bi« Indie..    When Mr J. W.Fisher 
brought his wife to me for examination. I fooud 
iV*ln Si? '"ciplent stageofTnberculou. Consump- 
»?\,..f '* WM J oonoluded to make a fair trial 

of India Hemp, and nowthe-els a goneral demand 
for those remedies    The Ointment excels every 
thing of its kind I ever saw or tried, 

fraternally your.. 
_.,     „ _ „       ■ 1". A. SAKFOBD, M D. 
China Grove, RoWan, N. C. 

.1    • B,-rT1;iBr'!meiJi'ePeal'sf*r it.elf.   One not. 
A„    ,'! "atls'y .tli"  most  skeptical.   A»k  yoor 
druggist to get it.   82.50 per bottle, or three bot- 
tles for $8.60.   fills and Ointment Si.as each. 

-Astliesonre imported rotnediis wo do not com- 
mission tham  but will make ctuh agent, every, 
irn re.   Addreis        CHADDOCK & 00., 
. , 1032 Bace Street, 
**w Philadelphia, J>a. 

STOP THAT OoFOB.r-There is no pulml 
nary  complaint which Dr. Morris' Syrup 
of Tar, Wild Cherry >md  Uorehound will 
not cure or greatly relieve.    An a remedo 
for coldB lind all throat and lung diseases 
cure for croup, and preventive of"consuiur> 
tion, it hus noe^ual; acts like a chtum 111 
whooping cough, m.re throat, und  hoarse- 
ness.    If everything else has failed in your 
CHse, try it.   ORLANDO WGATHERBEE 
sole aaent   for Spenter.    C   B. Carpenter 
Bro.kfield.    Geo. E. rinmnnt. North, an, 
b. U Penniman, West  Brookfield.     Tria 
hottles, 10 cents.    Cull and nsk about  d 
Smith, D.iolittle  & Smith. Boston, «een 
Agents. , , -tt 

PYLB'S DIETETTC SA'LEJIATUS.—Univers- 

ally acknowledged the best in use. Each 

pound bears the name of JAMES PVLE. 

None genuine without. 341-y 

BAMBMWVW Ml 

-OP- 

CARPETIN6S! 
THE STOCK OF 

CATARRH 

Mi. B. 1. HENCHMAN 

lias just been purchased at Auction by parties who wish to dispose of the same at 
since.   In order to do so, they will offer the entire stock at prices much 

below cost, FOR CASH ONLY. 

GOOD  MS! 
The "Oood Haw*'' w one of tbe 

BEST RAMIES 
ia tbe market, and they are wiling like hot cake. 

Kvery on* warranted to give satisfaction, 
or no sale.  The Kathbone Bang* 

ha* tbe boiling door and all 
the modern improve- 

ments, and cost. 
less meney 

than 
any othcr of id equal. 

We also have iat'OOKINO STOVES 

THE CROWN 
STEWART 

GENERAL 
AND 

NEW HOME 
1. ■     '-   '     .•'' All for coal 
TbeBISMABK for wood only, is one of the 

beat stoves in tbe eonntry. 
Also a few 

GOOD SFX0M-HAND 

WJTAT m taW *»U* WHiaaw,    Bsots 

AJTD HOH IH »«iu»a so tow AT TBI Ot. 

AHUHCAS Snoi STORI 415 MAIW ST. Wetv 

CWTI», THAT SOB* FOLK*. HUNK IV N ©*- 

ISO TO AST EID. StJCH B.lHOAI-i TO T*S 

woa-liBO CUM III   BOOTS AHD   ISM areas 

niysm orraaco arroa*. Svem BiioAiH 

in ]<*«'■ ruts CALT  BOOTS B*I«O raom 

UILW  TO   BUT TBIV.       SCCB   BAaOAMS   AH 

now ormiD THAT TOO ajtrtr SKU/ wta, «s 

CALL AT TITS GKUT AvmiCAjr SHOB STOW 

US MAIM STRUT Woata-Tsc, HAS*. 

COOKING STOVES, 

The fonder of Hie 

O 
< m 
a 
o 
O 
> 
H 
CO 

o 
< m 
o 
o 
> 

CO 

o 
< 
PI 
70 
o 
o 
> 
H 
CO 

A Pamplilot of 

a Treati e on Catarrh, and containing innaraerable 
oases of cures, sent FREE, by addr as nz the Pro- 
prietors, L1TTLEF1BLD k CO., Manchester, N. H 

To Consumptives: 
The advertiser, an old phj.lcian, retired from 

active practice, having had placed in his hands by 
an Hast ludia Missionary the formula of a simple 
VegetableEemedy, for the spe»dy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth- 
ma, and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
losttiveand nndicnl Cure for Nervous Ueb litv 
and all Nervous Complaints.sfter having thorough- 
ly tested its wonderful curative powers in thous- 
ands of cases feels It hisduty to make it known to 
his suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a ciin-tcicntiousKlosire to relieve human .offer. 
■tig, heflwill send ifnt of charge), to all 
who desire it, this reolpe, with full directions for 
preparing and succo-sfully usini-. Sent by re- 
turn mail by addressing 

Dit W. C. STEVENS, 
"-'y Munroe Block Syracuse, N. Y, 

BIBTIIS, MAHRIAGBS, and DKATIIS inserted free 
of charge; Obituary poetry. 10c. per line. 

SEE THE PRICES. 

2^£L0THS' Commencing at 25 cts. per yard 
HEMP CARPETS, u       ° at 17 cts. per yard 
THE BEST ALL WOOL EXTRA SUPERS,     at $t.00 per yard 
ALL WOOL INGRAINS, - - 50 cts   per yard' 
PRINTED CARPETS, Bright Handsome Colors, 33 l-3c per  yard' 
A'LOT OF INGRAIN CARPETS. 37 1-2 cts. per yard 
BRUSSELLS, TAPESTRIES, Usual Price, $1.35, for $1.00 per yard.' 

k 

MABM AGES. 

INTER SDITS. 

>  and Select Sttck Jnst 

Received. 

|ing secured some of the best 
ns in Boston and New York 

we offer special induse- 
I (for the next 30  days) to 
kho may favor us with a call, 
barantee that our goods -and 
will satisfy all. 

early and secure the best 
as. 

|. k J. flritl AID 

Front Street. 34 

In Hm-dwick, 17th inst., by Key. W. A. 

Mandol], of Cnmbridgeport, Charles A. 

Gleason, of New Braintree, and Lizzie 

Mandell, daughter «f J. D. Mandell, 

Esq., of Hm-dwick. 

In Spencer, by Rev. H. A. Shorey, H. E 

Alden, Esq., of Camden, Me., and Georgia 

S. Flowers, of North Brookfield. 

In Spencer, 25th inst., by Kev. Mr. 

Shorey, Geo. Billiard and Nettie Brewer, 
both of Spencer. 

ln Brookfield, Thanksgiving eve, by Rev. 

A. J. Rich, Edward T. Pike and Carrie C. 

Smith, both of Brookfield; on Thanks- 

giving day .'William S. Allan and- Jennie 

W.Jones; also? Freeman M. Allen and 

Sarah F. M. Haven, of West Brookfield. 

Window Shades at Half Price. 

Camet Hall, 1.1 Foster St, Cor. Main, 
WOROESTEB 

DEATHS. 

In Spencer, 14th inst., Leopold, son of 

John and Mary Roome, aged 1 year and 
10 months. 

In Spencer, 17th inst., Ollasion, son of 

Ezra and Elizabeth Perry, aged 0 months. 

In dpencer, 19th inst., Eliza, daughter pf 

Patrick and Mary Kelly, aged 5 years, 2 

months and 5 days. 

i    In Spencer, 24th iast., Caleb M. Morse, 

aged 87 years, 8 months and 27 days. 

In West Brookfield, 25th inst., Miss 

Sylvia Sampso*, aged 79 years, 6 months 
and 9 days. 

Dissolution of Co-partnership 
nJi'f oo-Jortnership heretofore existing between 
JJemis 4 Donnelly, is this day dissolved by mu- 
tual consent. The business will be carriod on at 
the old stand by JOUN K I10NNliLl.V, who a.- 
eume. all the debts and liabilities. 

A. A. BEMIS. 
_ „ J. V. DOKNEU.T. 
Spencer, November «0, 1875. o-3w 

Overcoats, 

we 
will sell 

cheap. We nre 
Agents for Pr Nichols 

Plate Iron Furnace and Hen- 
riersun'H Ponie Furnace, the best 

Heater fo ^tlie money in the market. 
ID Heating stores we have the Argaml. 

Dauntless, Shining Ugbt,  American and the 
Grand Unmn—ail Self Feeders and Base Burners 

The Good News parlor stove is some hing new 
and one of the urettieat Surface  burners 

made.  The Yours Truly and General 
Grant, both   good 
stores of a cheaper 
grade.   The Classic 
Franklin is a beau- 
ty. Come and see 
it. Our assortment 
is good and prices 

-*  reasonable.        We 
hare a good line of 

Lamps and Fixtures. 
The Perkins & House 

Parlor   Lamps 
stive a .pleaded light and are nicely finished in 
Brass or .Nicklo plate. 

Wc keep constantly on hind a general line of 
house furnishinif goods, Table cutlery and all 
the Kitchen fixings that are needed in starling 
housekeeping.   eyA;! kiml< of 

JOB    WORK 
in our line done with neatness and dispateh. All 
Kinds o! Barter taken in exchange for goods. 

AYRES & PEASE, 
Mnin Street, Spencer. 

in if 

People 
BOW il,how 

Warren, N, Fairbanks 
171 Mala St. 

CAN SEIX BOOTS k 8HOE3  AT PRICKS SO 
much below the Sreat American Shot tjtoraaad 
other boot and sboedealers. 

The reason that dofnT 3 strictly 
.      Om&fick.   SusiaoaM 

stithmy expense, small »nil saica lane. I ran 
offer _ 

Greater   Bargains 
than any one in town, and to poepla eoniaz k> 
the city it will more than pair you the expense «f" 
com 111 * ii yon trade at ITU Main street, W.raeater. 

I have just returned from the west, and U ar 
old customers 1 Would s;iv that I shall a* wan in 
at my old stand 171. Main street. Ilariac told 
or other store 

W   r,   KAIKBANKS 

** 

LOOK 

Overcoats, 
Overcoats, 

O 
LOST. 

,Nr^!>a?.k,giTl515, ** '■ °» ">« road between 
tharlton and Spenoer, a .tone shawl  pin. 

ELYSIMN BEAVER 

OVERCOATS! 
FOR 

$10.00, 

$12.00, 

$15.00. 

$17.00, 

$2000, 

retained our 
of 

$25.00 
Without Exception t^e BEST COATS in 

the Market for the Price. 

During the past  dull eenson wo r< 
st workmen by making up a large lot 

Far  Beaver  Overcoats! 

Irom I he best goods in the market, bought on the 
most favorable terms. We nre, therefore, now 
able to offer the best line of these goods In the city 
at lower prioes than have ever boon known. We 
claim that they ure 

The best in .Style, 
The beat in Length. 
The best in Material, 
The best in Trimmings, 
The best in Workmanship, 

For the prices we ask to be found in Near Eng- 
land. 

,.rr" . .—rvr;, r1","!"'" .wne annwi pin. 
:™S.P.' Wshly Prl«ed by the owner from its as- 
soolations. Any informations leading to Its dis- 
ui„ea7,r  'b4.8.Pit""^""d«1 »y Win." the 

WORCESTER. 

Main St. 

mum R, FALLS. 

■IDEEMIST. 

I Animals and Deer's Heads 

[stuffed and Mounted in the most iklll- 
fcr, and at reasonable prieei. 

' «nd Game Flaoee a Specialty. 

Tremont Street Boston. 
bric«s paid tor Eaglen, Hawks and 
BO lor good specimens of Highly 

Urds- 5-3m ' 

(1BOLOE 

RlCHINGS BERNARD 
Concert and Opera Co. 

Will give one of their Celebrated 

COSTUME CONCERTS 
AT 

TOWN  liAJLX., 

Wednesday,   Dee.   1, 
Commencing at 8 o'clock P. M. 

The Company comprise,  the  following well 
known arti.ts: 

MBS. CAROLINE RlCHINGS BERNARD, 
MRS. HENRI DRAYTON, 

MR. PIERRE BERNARD, 
MR. JOHN J. BENITZ, 

.li.i.lrd ». m  Wtll-OrMt,ni*r4 C**raw. 

Admlnlon BO cent*.   Ho extra charge for Re- 
sjrved Seals.   Tickets can be had at siWey's News 

WE OFFER TODAY 
4A0 PAIRS OF 

ALL WOOL CASSIMERE PANTS 
Nat a Pair in the) 1st that I. not Worth 

from  $.">00 lo •6.O0. 

Thi. Price la Lena thaw the U»rn Caah 

Vnliic for the Clalh alaaae.* 

HEADQUAETEES FOB 

Children's Suits. 
"W* have the only complete assortroen t of Chil- 

dren'. Suits, Overcoats and Ulster, in the citv. 
All sites, all grades, and all the desirable styles 
(or Winter Wear,   also, a first-class line or 

Ulsters 
FOB 

BOYS, YOUTHS andMM 

EXiVOE 
Our CioMl. a»d Price, and yon will he 

eoBTIacad that worn eaaMrat aaT<HNi to hay 
Clothing anywhere else. 

Prices guaranteed" to IM the Loweat. 

Money rrfamlcd If a.o.l. pnrcha.nl are 

not satisfactory 

Cheap Clothing? 
We hare a special department devoted to Low- 

Prioed Goods, in whieh will be found the bast bar- 
gain, for a little mono   in the city.  We have 

Odd JLots, 
Brooken  Sixes, 

PAPER HANGINGS 
New Style, constantly received.   The largest 

.took in New England. 

Clarkv Sawj er k Co., 
TAYLOR'S  BUILDING, 

Main Sirs 11, Worcester. 

A  fiie s?ock of tha 1>23E   English and American 
aiittfA0ta.*e.3. 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO,, 
Main   Sfreet,   Worcester,    Mass. 

FRENCH   CHINA! 
Wo keep a large stock of the latest designs, 

from the celebrated manufactory of idessrs. Hart- 
land & Co., Seinogee, France. 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO., 
Main St., Opposite Old South Church 

Fine Table  Glassware! 
From France, England and Scotland. Anew in- 

voroe just opening. 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO., 
Taylor's Building, 0pp. the Common 

Kerosene   Lamps. 
Every description of erosoue Lamps suitable 

lor every place may be found In oar stock. 

OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH, 

Clark, Sawyer & Co., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

■A 

CARPETS! 
CARPETS! 

CARPETS! 
Buy j <nr CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, MATS, *c, of 

JlPIieAM&CO, 
468 Main Street, 
(OPPOSITK OLUSOLTU CIICECH) 

VVORCES TER, 
51-3m 

MASS 

Ladies, Save your Honey. 

Less than Wholesale Prices. 

All our 

STRAW GOODS! 
Trimmed or autrimmel, marked down  beroad 

the wholesale prtjo-..    Tfte Hits and bon- 
net, are trim HUM in the best and pretti- 

est styles and Cktlity that   »•* 
have had this S.M< >n.  We are 

constantly adding 

New attractions in Millinery 
Goods. 

all of which will be sold at the loweai price* at* 

F.  M.  EJVIGHT8 

536 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

AND 

•Job JLotN, 
bought very low, which we are eloaeinr oat at 
Prices "••* -"• — *v • -'    ■ -• 
the _ 

offer the beat value for the mjoey, to be found la 
the city. 

agnt very low, which we are eloaeinr out at 
low that will meet the approval of aU who (eel 
> need of economizing la Winter Clothintr for 
in or Boy,   In .pedal barralns or this kind we 
as lha  tuai   ■»& i*m*h ^.^ t\. _  —   ._ — —    aV^.   *_ ,    A .   m    . 

fare, Pratt & Co., 
FISST NATIONAL BAM BMBG, ' 

4M   and 412   Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 

Kereosene Chandllers 
Suitable for ehnronaa, halls and private residences 

CLAEK, SAWYER & CO., 
474 to   4*2 Main St.. 

WORCESTER. 

Kereosene Street Lanterns 
The moat approved description.   Also, fall as- 

sortment of 

Stationary Wall Lanterns. 
With Powerful reaeetor*. 

CLASS, SAWYZE & 00., 
Taylor's Block Main Street, Worcester 

tv   

Silver-Plated  Ware 1 
We have the beet stoek aad 

LO-WEST   I»IttC3ES 
CLARK, SAWYER Sc CO., 

Main Street, Opposite the Common 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

LEICESTER ACADEMY, 
CLASSICAL Am) ENGLISH. 

The Winter Term Opens Dee. 7. 
Classes will be formed In 

COMMERCIAL, ARITHMAT1C, 

CHEMISTRY-. TEIJECMUFHY, *c. 

Tot Catalogue apply to 

LEICESTER     AOADEl^rX', 

D. K. PUTNEY. f 

JOSEPH MENDOCK, Princtpal. 

Secretary. 

J OII \.SO\. DAVIS A lOUIiEH 

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealer, la 

CUSTOM MADE - 
FINE CALF,   FINE KIP, STOGA KIP, 

AND HEAVY BOOTS, 
BROOKHELD MASS- 

Just Reoieved 
AT 

B.    H.   DAYTON'S, 
■*    1280}   £»*.. 

WORCESTER, 
A fine eanrtmeat of 

Ladies' and Children's Plain 
and Fancy Hosier). 

In Wool. Fleeced and Merino Goods. 

GENT'S WOOL & MERINO HOSE 
Ladiea' Merino Umfcrwenr. 

A tpleaUid liae et 
and I Martians, Oeakw 

H. a DAYTON, 
980 Main Sbtm 

oppesite Bay State OWN*. 
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MtSQELLANY. 

THE ART OF  LIVING. 

■BYEHTH FAPEK TJPOH PERSONAL, DOMB8- 

TIG AND POLITICAL HTQIEHE. 

In   the  last  preceding number, the 

four, prominent functions of the skin 

were   considered   under the heads of 

Protection, Drainage, Exhalation and 
JJlBorption.    Another highly import- 
ant office  adheres    0 its physiology, 
vis: flic Regulation  of the Tempera- 
tntVof the Body.    This will be spoken 
of later, under the subject of Warmth. 
It will suffice here to note that long and 
repeated careless exposures of the body 
to sold and dampness are also among 
the causes of Blight's disease1, consump- 
tion    and  many other maladies.    We 
come now to that most wofully neglect- 
ed—the  hygiene  of .the  skin.    Man- 
kind, as a rule, is ready to put on  any 
amount of trash in the form of paints, 
powders,   plasters, salves,   soaps and 
sundries,   but  is  wofully reluctant to 
wash himself     I have examined many 
a patient for chest  disease,   where the 
walls of the same were covered with m> 
less than four poor man's plasters. Be- 
tween the rfnargical  frontiers  of these 
potent-defences, the skin was absolute- 
black with dirt.    Upon my suggestion 
that less plastenng and more   wasiiimi 

might  be  beneficial, I   was met  wit.i 
the   usual   reply—"Oh,   lioctm-. J'm 

afraid I'd take cold."    1" f'-u-t tins (Il- 
lusion   amounts   to   a  cluonic  hydro- 

phobia—drettd of water. 
An old lady was asked by lier physi- 

cian how often sue wu.-beii iiersvlf url 
over. "Never!" was the indignant re 
ply. "And if I had, I'd be ashamed 
to tell of it," During my practice in 
the New York Dispensary in- the ex- 
treme heat of the past summer, I ven- 
tured from time to lime to try the ef- 
fect of a proposition for general daily 

abolution. 
"What, Doctor, all over?" would be 

the astonished reply. This '.'.as too 
much for modesty to endure. Not 

cleanliness, not common sense,did they 
want—but only medicine -and medi- 
cine they received, bo many powders 

of soda bicarb, to be dissolved at staled 
times tn stated quantities of water and 
applied in a slated manner to all parts 
of the body, secured the desired result. 
The patient had medicine, and Mr. 
Dick's wise couusel to Betsey Trot- 
wood—" wash him "—was rendered 

available. • 
In the English army the want of 

cleanliness was once most disastrous, 
and Dr. Rush said that if soldiers grew 
as-rapidly and as spontaneously as 
blades of grass, uncleanliness would 

mow them down in a day or two. 
Sir Astley Cooper said he believed 

health would be preserved and life pro- 
longed if we ourselves were as assidu- 
ouely "groomed" as our horses. 

Says Dr. Erasmus Wilson, one of 
the greatess authorities on the preser- 
vation of the,skin : "As regards the 
frequency of ablution, the face and 
neck, from their necessary exposure to 
the atmosphere and its impurities, can- 
not escape with less than two sapona- 
ceous ablutions in the 24 hours ; the 
feet, from the confined nature of the 
coverings which are worn over them, 
require at least one; the armpits; from 

their peculiar formation in reference to 
to the detention of secretions, and from 
peculiar properties of the latter, at 
least one ; and the hand and arms so 

many as nicety and refined tasie may 
dictate. No harm can arise from too 
frequent ablutions ; but much evil may 

. arise from their neglect." 
Says Dr. Mapother of the Royal Col- 

lege of Surgeons: "I believe the in- 
susceptibility of the face and bands to 
the influence of chills depends on the 
frequency of their ablutions. Miss 
Jane Porter, the novelist, who waVal- 
ways catching cold ou the slightest ex* 
posure, once remarked to her brother, 
a physician, 'How I wish that my skin 

was all face.' 'Try antl raak<? >t all 
face,' he replied." 

He continues. "The most benefic- 
ial of all methods of ablution is the 

general one easily .aecomptished.by the 
sponge-bath, the water being at first 
suited to the season, or to the cutan- 
eous aetivity of each individual, and 
no single hygienic observation has per- 
haps done more to prolong life or pre- 

serve hcul.h.    Those who are ready to 

exclaim, 'we have not time every morn- 
ing for bathing," should remember that 
it can scarcely take five minutes; that 
there are 288 of these five minutes 
in the day,, and that a neglect of this 
observance will incapacitate them for 
many a five minutes, when hereafter 
prostrated by illness. A wet towel arid 
a dry one to follow will be a good sub- 
stitute, if time and cheapness press. 
The ruddy cheek, full pulse, and mus- 
cular activity—in * word, the hale old 
age of many has been justly attributed 
to tho continuous use for years of duily 
cold bathing. I must also confess that 
our art can offer bo better prescription 

for those predisposed to be threatened 
with consumption The sponge-bath 
may be stimulating by adding common 
salt, or Tcdman's artificial sea-salt to 
the water, and should be followed by 
the vigorous use of a rough towel, such 
as those called Turkish Horse-hair 
gloves are ako excellent, and by clap- 
ping them together alter use, you can 
sec how much stuff they scrub from 

your body. - . 
Witithese hints end quotations upou( 

the anatomy, physiology and hygiene 
of the fl in. we shall proceed in the 
next pi, • r to the consideration of do- 
mestic U\ -iene under the topic 'Food. 

MART J. STCDLEY, M. D.- 

of manufactured dry lead, which con- 
tained such an excess of acid that one 
could easily detect it by the scent. 
Now the injurious effect of this is 
double; for interior painting the acid 
causes the lead to turn yellpw, and on 
exteriors it neutralizes the oil, and rubs 
off much sooner than it would if free 
from acid.—The Painter. 

How RallN AHMI Her Little Oites. 

You never have noticed how nature 
aids the dwellers in the world around 
us in concealment from their enemies— 
the grasshopper, with a jacket like a 
blade of grass ; the inseet, with a body 
like a twig; the beetle with a shell 
like the bark of a tree; caterpillars, 
that poise themselves on boughs like 
leaf-stems, which they resemble; but- 
terflies, mottled , like lichen-dotted 
barks, or as gorgeous as the flowers 
they alight on ; partridges and wood- 
cock, as brown and mottled as the re- 
mote and woody recesses in which they 
dwell; the hare, with its winter coat as 
white as the snow in which it capers; 
the frog, a mud brown like the bottom 
of the brook or pond where he hiber- 
nates ; Jhe tree-toad, with its power to 
take its color from tho object on which 
it rests; and the fish in our fresh 
water brooks, which are so like the^Joumal 

weeds and stones that they   easily es- 

will drove a good investment. If it 
saves your children headaches, indiges- 
tion, sleepless nights, listless days, 
coughs and the disposition to take cold, 
pale cheeks and poor appetites. 

We assert, as a rule, the whole tone 
of a home deponds upon the woman at 

the head of it—the average home ; not 
the   poverty-stricken   home   nor   the 
wealthy home.   In this average home, 
whether sunshine shall enter the rooms, 
whether the parlor shall be used  and 
eDJoyed, whether the table shall be in- 
vilingly spread, whether  bright lights 
and bright fires shall give warmth and 
cheer on  winter nights—whether, in 
brief, the home be an   agreeable  or  a 
disagreeable place, is usually what the 
woman determines.    Men are power- 
less in the matter.    Some   find solace 
for  a dismal home in study, some, oc- 
cupation in business;   some   submit* 
with  what  patience  they can: others 
are attracted by the cheer of the  pub- 
lic house, and it  is  especially young 
men who are  apt, in   consequence, to 
drift into bad compa-y and bad habits. 
There arc men—and men?   Our whole 
argument refers to individuals among 
men who succumb to bad influences— 
not the sex, but a otass.— Apptatmr» 

OT1CE. N 

HOME    AGANI. 
. IKMY 

Old Quarters' 
With Clark, Sawyer Mid Co., 

480 Main St., epp. Common. 
I have a clean and superior utook of 

WATCHES 
AND STANDARD JEWEL- 

RY 
and propose to stiok to my old plan, vls^ Sell 
good reliable goods at reasonable prices, and to 
do first oliiEs 

WATCH WOEK 
with promptness, and not keep ray customers 
waiiine weeks fur their watches. 1. invite my old 
f rionds and customers to give me an oarly call. 

IRA «. BLAKE, 
WATCH 'MAKER AND JEWELIiEB. 

VVby Doc* Point Peel and Crack? 
Let us examine the material em- 

ployed by the paiuter at the present 
day as compared with that of forty 
vtars ago, or longer. .In those days 
the painter felt that upon his judgment 
rested his reputation, and he selected 
iiis linseed oil jvith the greatest care, 
;iud was particular to have that which 
was old and very clear, of excellent 
hotly, &c. Nothing that was otherwise 
would he accept of. We imported the 
principal part of our oil from Holland 
and England, and the merchant ex- 
pected to realize a fair profit as well as 
the painter. Then no complaint was 
heard of paint cracking, blistering and 
peeling off. The white lead was 
largely imported from England ; that 
likewise must undergo the strictest ex- 
amination by the bos3 painter. It 
must be pure, white, and of good 

body. 
At this point I desire to state what 

discovery I ha^e ma|le in regard to 
linseed oil by actual experiment and 
trials, prompted by a desire to ascer- 
tain the cause, of the cracking ami 

peeling of paint upon exteriors. After 
searching for a long time the idea oc- 
curred to mo that it might be occa- 
sioned by moisture contained in the 
oil. Accordingly I subjected some 
oil to steam boiling heat for a sufficient 
time to expel all the water without 
charring the albumen, and that oil I 
employed in painting my own house 
several years ago. Others tried it, and 
we are satisfied that the difficulty re- 

ferred to is caused by water in tho oil. 
I also found that by treating the oil in 
this manner it dried in half the usual 
time of that not treated, and further- 
more I am satisfied that this process 
renders the oil equal to any old Dutch 

oil, as we used to term it. 
Now mix it with a pigment and 

spread it upon wood, what becomes of 
the oil? The wood absorbs it before 
it has time to dry, consequently the 
pigment is without that support which 
it should have to resist the action ot 

the elements. 
Japan dryer is useful for what it is 

intended—for interior work, furniture 

cape from sight. All through the ani- 
mal creation the harmonizing effect of 
the related colors of vegetable and 
animal is such as to arouse onr wonder 
at the provision made by nature to 
preserve from harm her weakest crea- 

tures. 

T. J.  O'BRIKim 
Main Street, 

anil carriage painting, but is  totally 
unfit for exterior painting. 

Linseed oil strongly boiled on black 
oxide of manganese, called zinc drier, 
is used more or less, but affects the oil 
unfovorably, destroying its elasticity 

much like the boiled oil itself. 

The acetate ol lead and zinc is used, 

particularly the lead,  m very large 
quantities in  the  form  of  a patent 
drier to mix with paints, the object of 

which is to oxidize the oil quickly, or 
make it dry.   The consumption of this 

article, however, in New England is 
small as compared  with New   York. 
I do not believe in it myself; it con- 
tains that very property which We wish 
to avoid in lead.    Aqd this bring* *ne 
to a subject which I desire to  discuss 
briefly, and that is the manufacture of 
carbonate of lead.     I think that some 
of the corroders  do not  comprehend 
the importance of neutralizing the acid 
perfectly in their lead before grinding 
it iu oil.    1 have seen many specimens 

HURTFUL' READING.—A bad book, 
magazine, or' newspaper, is as danger- 
our to your child as a vicious compan- 

ion, and will surely corrupt his morals 
and lead him away from the paths of 
safety. Every parent should set his 
thought clearly before his mind and 
ponder it well. Look to what your 
children read, and especially to the 
kind of papers that get into their hands 
 for there are now published  scores 

of weekly papers, with attractive and 
sensuous illustrations, that are as hurt- 
ful to young anil innocent souls as poi- 
son to a healthful body. Many of 
these papers have attained large circu- 
lations, and are sowing broadcast the 
seeds ot vice and crime. Trenching 
on the very borders of indecency, they 
corrupt the morals, taint the imagina- 
tion, and allure the weak and un- 
guarded from the path of innocence. 
The danger to young persons from 
this cause was never so great as at 
this time, and every father and mother 
should be on guard against an "'enemy 
that is sure to meet their child. Look 

to it, then, that your children are kept 
free as possible from this taint. Never 
bring into ycur house a paper or a per- 
iodical that is not strictly pure and, 
watch carefully lest any such get into 
the hands of your growing up boys. 

THE AIR IN SCHOOL-BOOMS.—Dr, D 
F. Lincoln says on this important sub- 

ject : 
The air furnished for the  use of the 

school room ought to be heated in some 
way before it is brought into the room ; 

It should not be roasted, so to  speak, 
but should contain sufficient moisture ; 
As regards the way of getting rid  of 
the air. when polluted and deprived of 
its' oxygen,   it remains  an   unsettled 
question whether we ought to en ploy 
suction to withdraw   the   air, like  the 

suction   exercised  by  a chimney, or 
.whether we should simply force warm 
air into the room and trust to its ejas- 
licty to force its own way out by cracks 
in the windows or special openings  in 
the wall.   It is, no#e**r, certain that 
good ventilation  must  be expensive, 

lor two reasons :   First, thnt when im- 
pure air is expelled, we expel with it 

a great deal of heat, which is for the 
most parts absolutely thrown away; 
there is no help for it;   it must go up 
the chimney, or out of the  windows, 
and the  sooner the better.     Second, 
adequate ventilation in a crowded room 
implies a dangerous amount of draught 
of .air; aad there Is  scarely a  public 
school-room in exlstance that It is not 
so crowded that the attempt to bring 
in enough fresh air would be improper, 
because perilous to the pupils' \i*%':.? 

Fo» this,  the remedy i J  oe 
found by placing fewer sdnolars in one 
room ; and if yott do this, you have to 
build more rooms.    But it can h'rdly 

POPULAR HEBESIKS.—One of these' 

is, "In timeof peace prepare for war.'. 

Taken in the usual senses this is here 
sy. In one sense it is sound and noble 
viz : Prepare to resist war by the dis- 
semination of the principles of peace. 

But this is not the meaning. It is mil- 
itary preparation. The heresy lies in' 

this, that men are usually ready to do 
what they have prepared to do. If 
they have prepared for war they are 
more ready to engage iu it. Let this 
pernicious dogma with its more perni- 

cious results be tabooed. 
A second of these heresies is Vox 

Populi Vox Dei^-Thc voice of the 
people is the voice of God. At any 
time this aphorism may mislead, but in 
time of anticipated or threatened war 
is more likely to do so. At that time 
the nation's blood is up, and a bnld or 
bad leader sounds the-tocsin arid the 

people send back the shout «f blood. 
The leaders shout Vox Dei, when in 
fact it is more nearly Vox Diaboli. 
Hence Vox Popiili Vox Dei is not al- 
ways safe, at least in times -of war ex- 

citement. 

A gentleman drove a very sorrowful 
looking horse into town and stopping 
at the hotel, he requested a small boy 
to hold him'a moment. -'Hold him," 
exclaimed the boy ; "just lean him u 
against the post 
him." 

MS. 
oN 

If 07iCUS2HSt 
I* the place to bay 

MILLINERY CHEAP ! 
I Have-a large stock of MILLINERY, inoludln!* 

HATS, BONNETS, 
VELVETS, FEATHERS, 

FLOWERS, IHBBONS, 
SILKS,    AND   LAOES 

Which we offer at 

YERV LOW PRICES. 
Flowers  and Feathers from 25 cents 

upward.    All other goods equally low. 

MRS- T. J- O'BRIEN, 
573 Main St., Worcester. 

OF BIG  EIAT. .&£ S31-SIGN 
50-8ir 

there—that'll   hold 

FURS! FURS! FURS! 
Wo have now in store the largest stock of 

IT'UR GOODS 
To lie found in the state outside of   Boston.   Our 
s toek comprises tn part: 

Ladies' Seal and -Astracirau 

Sacques. 
Ladles' Muffs and Boas (in all 

kinds of Fur.) 
Ladies' Fur Caps and Gloxes. 
All kinds of Fur Trimming ior 

ILadies' Garments. 
Children's Fur Saeqnes. 

Children's Malb and Boas. 
Children's Fur Caps. 
Slen's Buffalo and Coon Coats 

9%en's FarCaps and Gloves. 
PUSH m *y '_.   ,     ;-j 

\    A large stort of 

Fur am Woolen Robes, 
HORSED BLANKETS, ETC. 

All of oui goods will be sold at tho 

LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 

JOHN    KENDALL, 
SIS Halm Street. 

. WORCESTER. 

DE. HALI 
Would respectfully call the peoples' atten 

tion to his varied stoek ot 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Drugs and Chemicals, 

Fancy and Toilet Articles, 
Sponges, Brushes 

Perfumery. Ac. 
I take great pleasure In announcing to those who 

enjoy a 

GOOD   OlG-AR, 
that I have a stock which is superior to a 1 others 

la Spencer. 
X make a speoialtr of 

POCKET BOOKS and CUTLERY. 
EXPJBHIKNTIA DOOBT BTtJLTOS 

to buy all their goods needed in my Hn . from me. 

rhysician's Prescription* 
Caretnlly Compounded., 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

30-iy 

miv-ls 
z is: ue. 

llet,.hi 

Real   Estate 
THOSE DES1B1KO TO 

Purchase, Sell, or Exchange 
Real Estate, 

Will find it to their interest to address 

J.L.AINSWORTH, 
BllOOKFlELl), MASS. 

Orer 150 Good Farms for ti?», 
on the most Reasonable Ten»f, 

Intending Purchasers shown Preytrty free of 

' *Inqi33ii3aa!jl7 tas oost aistiaal wri of ita kind in tho 
Weria." 

Harper's   Magazine! 
ILL TJSTBATED. 

Notices of the Press 
The ever-inoroaSIng circulation of this cxccllont 

Monthly proves its continued adaptation to popu- 
lar desires and needs. Indeod, when we think 
into how many homes it penetrates every month, 
we must consider i« is one of toe educators as well 
as entertainers of the public mind—Boston Globe. 

The chancier which this Mas^izlne poscews for 
variety, enterprise artistic weahh, and literary 
caltr.re ihathaa kep pice with, it it has not led 
the times, should causo its o nductora to regard it 
with .onipiaoency. This Magazine has done good 
and not evil all the ituys of its \uu.—Brinklyn 
Eagle. 

Some of the most popular ofmod--- 
have first appeared as seiiais in this vt 
in all re;peo s, It is an excellent pet < > i 
fully deaervi-a its great saooess.- fui 
Le&jer 

TERMS: 
Postage free to aH Subscribers |e *.h* U.S. 

IlAnriiB'8 MAGAZINE, one year «i MI 

Four dollars includes prepayment of U. .>. ^..st- 
age by the publishers. 

Subscriptions to HARPER'S MAQAZINB. WHKKLT 
and BAZARto one address for one year, tin uo; or 
two ot Harper's Period ieals,to one address for one 
year, $7 00;,postage tree. 

An Extra Copy of either the MAOAZISE, WEEK- 
LY or BAZAK will be supplied itritis for eyery 
Olnh of *IVESoBSCRianw at it uo eueh. In one 
remittance; or Six Copies for $20 0), without ex 
tracopy; postage free. 

Back Numbers can be supplied at any iimi. 
A Complete Set of UA IIPKK'S MAGAZINE, now 

comprisins 51 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of pur 
chaser, for $■.! 23 per volume. Single volumes, by 
mail, postpaid,'M'09. Cloth eaaas, tor binding, 
28 cents, by mail, postpaid. 

A Complete Analytic Index to the first Fifty 
Volumes of HABPIUS MAGAZINE baa just been 
published, rendering available for reference«he 
vast and vfrled wealth of information which con- 
stitutes this periodical a perfect illustrated liter- 
ary cyelopedia. 8vo, Cloth, (3 00; Hall Calf, 
♦5 25.   Seat postage prepaid. 

A series ef papers under the title of "The First 
Century  of the  Kopublic," contributed   l 

SPEWEItsn 
STEAM 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT! 
FURNISHES 

ABSTKACTS, 
ADVERTISING BLOTTERS, 

AGREEMENTS, 
BADGES, 

BALL TICKETS, 

CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 
CASH TIQKEl'S, 

CATALOGUE^ 
CIRCULARS, 

CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LAEK 

DEPOSIT SLU 

ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 

HANDBILLS, 

INSURANCE P0L1CI 

LABELS, 

NOTES 

NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANC'LN'G, 

PACKING TICKE1 

PAMPULE 

PASSES, 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 

POSTERS, 

PRICE LIS 

POWERS OP ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

..PROSPECTUS 

'. RECEIt 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 

RENT RECEIPTS, 

REP.0RTS, 

SALESMENS' SLI 

SAMPLE CAB 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES, 

TICKETS 

LETTER UEADlNGSi 

," ACKXOWLDGMENTS, 

ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 

ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

NOTE   HEADINGS, 

A CKNO WLED GMENT! 

ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 

ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

DAILY     STATEMENTS 

WEEKLY " 

MONTHLY « 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLAS! 
—AHD— 

Promptly Execol 
—AKD—| 

At the Lowest Prices! 

ltopub 
lerlcan 

expense.1 

Terms Reasonable. 
be necessary to remind  v.u, tbat ex- P^jj^S^j^jfg1- 
pensc incurred in improving ventilation «       Office M lemrW HOICI. 

most eminent American publicists, is now bein1* 
published in 11 AHi'Bft's MAOAZIME, This series ol 
over twenty papers gives a comprehensive re- 
view of Progress during the century now closing, 
is every department ol onr national life. 

l^T Newspapers aro not to copy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of Harpers * 
lirotliers.  Address 

AJHARPKB'S A BROTHERS, New York. 

BOOK AND JOB  PBlOTINa.—For the best 
Book and Job Printing in all its branohes, 

call at the SON OFFICE. 

Curtis &   Picki 
are aware thai the reputation <tf <#• I 
is Second to no Country Office in tit J 
and it is their determination to 
continuation of the patronage 
been so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business 
will find it to their advantage to p»tl 

HOME ESTABLISH! 

PRACTICAL NOTES. 

WHAT TO W> WITH OM> BOOT JJtaw. 

f"<«-F»nnw* wrliei to tin Agricrfiwiftt: 
•Old boot legafare worth very little as 

[mending material. The best use that 
j I havfi found for thlm is, to cut the 
(logs of them off low down, draw the 
[legs on, put on your shoes, letting the 
(legs come low down over the shoes. If 
1 plowing or walking through mud, wet 
grass, etc., pat your pants inside,  and 

i legings will answer about as well 
las a'pah* of boots entire, and cost about 

I half as much." 

SAVE THE FcEL.?s:The purplt^ heat 
I wasted from a common stave will} if 
[conducted through a drum into another 
[room, warm the room as much as a 

[stove weuld, and will compel the fuel 

I to do double the duty aud give double 

| results. f 
CHAPPED HANDS.—Now is tho time 

I to have a bottle of glycerine in the} 

| house: when the boys come in from 
1 husking corn or picking up potatoes 
[with chapped and cracked hands there 
I is nothing so healing to apply ae this 
[ substance. A good preventive to sore 
[hands is drying them over the fire every 

[time after  washing. 

KEEPING APPI.ES—Apples keep well 
Jin good, new, clean flour barrels, head- 
1 ed up and placed in a cool, dry cellar. 
[or better still, in some urper room, if 
I not allowed to freeze. Barrel as above 
I and lay down iu an outhouse or shed 
[about three inches apart, on sawdust 
[some three or four inches thick, and 
[then cover barrels and all with'sawdust 
| deep enough to prevent freezing, being 
[careful not to put on or between the 
[barrels enough to heat. They can 
[ easily be taken out as wanted, a barrel 

J at a time, and even Fall apples keep 
Icrisp and nice till March or April. 

THE BBOOM.—"A penny saved is 

[twopence earned." Do not set the 
[broom away with the brush end down, 
[for in a little time it becomes one-sided 

[and unfit to sweep with. Either turn 
[it over and stand it up on the handle, 

T, better still, screw an eyelet in the 

end and hang it up. 

PEABL CAKE.—Two-thirds of a cup 
[oLbuttcr, two oups of sugar, two of 
[flour, ope of flour, one of corn starch, 
[whites of six eggs, half a teaspoonful 
[of soda, one of cream of tartar, one 
[cup of sweet milk ; flavor with vanilla 

[or bitter almonds. 

DRESSED MUTTON.—To-have it as it 
j should be, the dish must be lined with 
[mashed potatoes, the mutton nicely 
| minced and properly seasoned, placed 
[in the dish, a little stock added, and 

then covered over with mashed pota- 
[toes roughed ■niih a fork, and placed 

[before the fire till the little dish as- 
[ sumes the appearance of a nicely 
I browned 6aked hedghog. The hotter 
[ served the better it will be relished, 
[provided it has only been allowed to 
1 simmer and not to boil. 

& 
O^j. 

E D. KE1MEJ-.Y 
WOUID inform the citliens of 

I flpenaer maabtX Violnlty 
t hat he has enlarged Mi place of business by ad- 

ding a Wheel-wright and paint shop.    Hay- 
ing engaged first-class workmen I am 

prepared to build wagons, both 
right and heavy, in a satisfac- 

tory manner. 

ew and Second-M Wan on 
of   11 descriptions, on hand for sale.    I still con- 
tinue to do both none and ox shoeing and nop* to 
secure a liberal patronage 

-     M.D. KEHELY, 
CHE8TN0T ST., BPBNCER, IIA88. «tf 

ALFRED BVBRILL 
Has jast bought a LAM* STOCK of 

FURNITURE 

CABP1TIN© 
in Great Variety, for the 

Spring k Summer 
Trade. 

UQMT REAMm. 

Many new and desirable Styles. 
JPor tale at Seduced ^Prices; 

Children's Carriages 

Perambilat-m 
All are requested to call and see tor 

themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth  Iirooltlield. 

April 24, 1S74. 26 

We invite an Examination of our 

HARNE SSES 
BY EVERYBODV. 

Parties desirous of purchasing oan find in oar 
stock all grades and styles and prices.   For 

Whips & Halters, 
Our Prices are low. 

GLAZIER &MI£ICK, 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

WOECB8TEB. 41-6m 

J. Todd & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

sxsrcxzi fuss 
Spices & Cream Tartar, 

GROUND COFFEE, MDHTARD, SODA, 4C. 

MeryiJteM't Building,   f7f   Union Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fad that nil 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are ilrlclty pure. 
These goods are sold in Spencer by T A PRODTT 

* Co. -<v., 
31 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND     REPAIRING 
In all its branches.   Maohino and Tool Forging. 
Building Irons and Bolto, Fancy and Ornamental 

"* Iron work, Ac. 

Cor. Foster and Cypress sts., near B. & A   11 
Depot.  Woremicr., Manna. 7»i 

TXAIX A. ADAMS, 

IIAHVrACTrnERB OP i 

Men's and Boys' Wax, Kip, Split 
and Calf Boots, 

BROOKFIELD, -      MASS. 

All work warranted 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Wall Street 
Where fortune* are made erery day with- 
out risk, in STOCK PRIVILEGES, (Puts and 
Calli.) We advise when and bow to ope- 
rate safely. Book giving full information 
cent free.   Address, 

BAXTER & CO., 
Baaken, 17 Wall St., N. Y. 

Small sum* invested for parties at a dis- 
tance, and profits promptly  remitted  by 
Bank Draft. 4-ly 

A. Wm 

Auctioneer, 
OAKEAM, ---   -   MASS. 
rj-qlTM personal altanllon to MM sale of Seal 
Estate and all kinds of personal property. 
TKR1U LIBERAL,   RAIISFACTlOjr eUARAS 

TEED *B-em 

M lassasoit Hotel 
SPENCER   MASS. 

THIS HOTEL, aaser new management. Is no* 
open for 

Permanent and Transieat Boarders. 
The terms have been reduced to aait the times, 
offering the accommodations of a First-class Ito-ist 
at lirittg prises. 

Especial attention paid to Parties, whic'i oan be 
accommodated at short notice. 

The large Parlors, splendidly furnished, and the 
Reception Room adjoining, are admirably adapted 
to the comfort and enjoyment of Pleasure Parties. 
49        WILLIAM   H. BESAEN PaoraurOR. 

W. H. WHIard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CIIAMuEKS IN FIPEB BLOCK, 

410 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and  Domest 

Woolens always on band at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cnt to Measure. 

46—ly 

A man called at the office on (he 

Hill and informed, the justice that a 
feller had burrowed his watch and gone 
right off to Canada, and be wanted to 
know what «oold be done about it. 

"Nothing" replied the justice. 
"And can't he be fetched back?" 

"No " 
"Well, ther's one thing sartin," said 

theJoser, as he went out, "tbat watch 
won't run over fifteen minutes to once 
unless he hires a boy to shake it." 

Jones had prepared himself for a 
home to bis liking. He set down in 
his room at peace with all| the world 
and said, "Now Hannah, bring the 
cold mutton. No hot mutton for me 
this weather." Hannah hesitated for 
a minute and said, 

"But I have given it away sir, 
"Given it away," 

"Yes, 6ir. 
"You said if any tramps came along 

I was to give them the cold shoulder." 

He was tearing madly up and down 
the post office with a parpet bag in one 
hand, a letter in the other, and an um- 
brella under his arm; he evidently 
lived in Paxton and was in a hnrry to 
catch the coach. A boy checked pis 
careerings with the inquiry, "Lost any 
thing, mister?" "No," was the im- 
patient reply, as he held up the letter, 
"but where is Podunk." 

A "Canada" woman was trying hard 
to get her drunken husband home and 
as she pulled him along the street her 
words and actions were so tender that 
a citizen halted and said ; Well all 
drundards' wives haven't your dispos- 
ition," Sh! dont say anything" she 
replied iu a whisper ; "Ive got to cal| 
him pet names to get him home, but 
wait till he drops iuto the hall —be 
around. 

At midnight  after   hearing the  re-  _ 
•»«■ c       eral Imltalisns were sold, he enqoired and  found 

turns from the'tOWUS an Old   Main St./ that bis patient had not been taking DUNDAs 

man went homo. He accidentally fell 
down on the front steps and when his 
wile opened the door she could hardly 

get him into the house. . 
I'Oh, that I should live lo see you 

drunk!" she wailed. 
'•Zall right, darling—'zall right— 

I own right up." he replied. 
"How could you !" she sobbed, 
•'I didn't mean to, Mary," he re- 

plied ; but whez I heard Martin Van 

fturen-was 'lectedby clean two thouzun 
majority, I jez got perfectly reckless. 

The other day a colored resident of 
Vicksburg found a bottle of whiskey 
in the suburbs of the city and hailing a 

pedestrian he inquired: 
"Dat's whisky isn't it?" 
"Smells like it, and I guess it is," 

was the aeply. 

APJLJF- -Mam 

House Painting. 

J. J. LAARKIN, 
BE6IDF.KCE * 

In dwelling-house owned by P. MCKESNA, 

MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

Is prepared to execute aU kinds ei 

*a"Xo*aMK>    Fjalxxtlaxsj; 

In the very best manner. 
Spencer, Jan. 8. IST5. 11 

TASTELESS 
MEDICINES 

A prominent New York physician lately com- 
plained te DUNDAS DICK & CO. about their 
Sandalwood Oil Uapsnles, stating that they cured 

patient ef his had taken 
them without efleet.  On being informed than sev- 

CATARRH. 
Five Year* Sickness Cured by Four 
bottles of Constitutional Catarrh Re- 

medy I 

k*aJn la ShouMore, Baek aad   Cause, anal 
Drappiaas la lae Throat Disappear 

Attorneyc and Counsellor at Law, 

ST. AavAM), P. Q., 
"bCO. 

UNION BLOCK, SPENCER MASS. 

AJJVlRTlSJMi: UiEAP: Good. Systematic 
—All persons who contemplate making con- 

tracts with newspapers for the insertion of adver- 
tisements, should send <5 cents to Geo. P. 
Bcwell * Co., 41 Park Row, New York, for their 
IAWPHLET-BOOK (ninety-seventh edition),Con- 
taining lists of orer SOW newspapers and esti- 
mates, snowing the coil. Advertisements taken 
lor kadtns papers In many States at a tremen- 
drus reduction fru»/publishers' rates, HITTII 

HOOK. sj, 11.}- 

Septt 12tb, 1*74. 
Messrs. IJTTLEF1ELD * CO. s 

Dear Sin .-—Being desirous that others may 
know something of the merits of your "Ooasxi- 
iDTioNJL CiTABRa HEMaDr," I wish to inform 
you what it ha* dene for me.- 1 am 29 years old, 
had been oat of health for about 5 years. 1 had 
employed three or four different doctors, and tried 
various medicines, without receiving any perma- 
nent benefit, but continued rather to grow worse, 
until last fall, when I had become so bad as to be 
unable to do an bear's work at a time, lied ae Tore 
soreness snd pain under the shoulder blades and 
through the shoulders .with very lame back, and a 
feeling ia my right lung as though there was a 
weight bearing It down, with continual dropping in 
the throat and down upon the lungs. Such was 
my condition when I eornmeneed to take yoar C* 
tarrh Remedy, cue bottle of whieb eased my pain* 
and gate me an improved appetite, and aftertak ing 
four bottles 1 Was restored to health, so as to be 
able to endure hard and continued tobor, such as 
chopping and clearing land, at which I have been 
engaradtbe past season. Hr recovery I attribute 
solely, with God's blessing, te the use of yonr Ca- 
tarrh Remedy, 

Yours truly, HENRY SNIDER. 

PRICE $1 PEBE0TTUi.-8okibyC. B. Car. 
MM 

"An' deije is no pizen in It J" 
"Well there may he—I can't tell; I 

shouldn't want to drink it." 
"If dere was pizen I'd be a dead 

nigger, eh?" 
"You would." 
"An' if dere wasn't any pizen I'd 

be wastin' a pint of good whiskey?" 
"Yes" 
The avder turned the bottle over and 

over, srnelled of the contents three or 
four times, and finally made ready to 
drink,  saying: 

"Dere's heaps of pizen lyin' around 
loose, but dere's also heaps of niggers 
in Vicksburg, an' ize gwine to tip up de 
bottle an' run de chances !"—Vicksburg 
Herald. 

"MARSE JOHN, gimme four bits, 
please, sir; you aint treated dis nigger 
sence de war," said Si to the son of 
his old owner, yesterday. "What do 
you want with it, Si?" queried the 
young man. "Want to go to de circus 

Marse John. Yon knows how a nig- 
ger is." "But, Si, fifty cents .won't 
take you now. The Civil Rights bill 

made you as good as a white man at 
the shows, and you'll have, to pay a 
dollar, as I do." "Is dat the truf, 
Marse John?" "Just as, true as 

preaching." Si scratched his head for 
a full minute, then looked op with 
mournful eyes and said: "Dar it is 
agin! I tole dem niggers dey was 

spilen de horn when dey wanted dem 
sibil rights, and bayar's de truf of it, 
p'int blank. I allus waz a mighty un- 
spoken nigger, eg you knows, Marse 
John, and 'twixt us I say dam de sibil 
rights, speshilly when de circus is 
round 1" Si goc the four bits, but he's 
mad ret.—Atlanta Constitution. 

What happened to this physician may have 
happened to others, DUN HAS DICK t CO. take 
this method of protecting physicians, druggists 
and themselves, and preventing Oil of Sandalwood 
from coming into disrepute. 

Physicians who once prescribe the Capsules will 
continue to do so, for they contain the pure oil in 
the best and cheapest foiin. 

liundas Dick & Co. use mere Oil of Sandalwood 
than all the wholesale aud Retail Druggists and 
Perfumers in the United States combined, and this 
ia the sole reason why the pure Oil Is sold chesper 
in their Capsules than in any other form. 

Oil of Sandalwood Is fast superseding every 
other remedy, sixty Capsules only being reqnied to 
insure a safe and certain cure in six or eight days. 
From no other medicine can this result be had. 

Dundas Dick k, Co's Soft Capsules solve the 
problem, long considered by eminent physicians, oi 
how to avoiu the nausea and disgust experienced in 
Swallowing, which are well known to detract from, 
if not destroy, the good effects ol many valuable 
remedies. 

Soft Capsules are put up in tin-foil an* neat 
boxes, thirty in each, and are the only Capsules 
prescribed by physicians. _* 

XASTI.KSSalltDlCINIIS. Castor Oil and 
many other nauseous medicinesoan be taken easily 
ana safely in 1>UKI>AS DICK * CO'S SOFT 
CAPoUEiKS. NO TASTE. HO SMELL. 
«*- Theae were (be oaly Capsnleeueluiitted 

to the laat i^aria Exntaettlon. 
Bend for Circular to 33 Woostor street. N-.Y. 

SOU) AT A I.I- natl-'i- wTOM H.S HKR.B 

TXBXJOrOrT&T 

APOTHECARY, 
Mala Street, 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

|jr PaascaiPTiov CA«S»TI.I.T PBEFAB«». 

Ayer's 

Cherry Pectoral, 
War Disease* of the Throat and Lungs, 

euch as Coughs, Colds, Wnoopiae- 
, Bront 

WALDO   W 

DeeJnraaJJkJsasefJ 

COAL. 
Beiidenee. bweeui Sfaaar. gpeaeer, Haas 

*»*- Coal delivered (easy pact sf. the tows a* 
ntoatmt I'M-* et-af 

Cough, ronchitia. Asthma, 
aad Consumption. 

Among the great 
discoveries of III*KI- 
eni science, few are 
of more real ■ valne 
to mankind than till* 
effectual rentedr fur 
all diseases of the 
Throat and Luujr*. 
A vast trial of ita 
virtues, thronghout 
this and other coun- 
tries, lias shown that 
it does surely and 

effectually control them. The testimony of onr 
best citizens, of all clHsse^establisbes the fiu.t, 
that CHKBCT PKCTOKAL will and does relieve 
uu<l cure the itfBicfmg diaordera of the Throat 
and Lungs beyond any other medicine. The 
most dtuigeraus affections of the Pulmonary 
Organs yield to it* power; and case* of Ion. 
sumption, cured by this preparation, are pub- 
licly known, so remarkable as hardly to be 
believed,, were they not proven bevond dispute. 
As a remedy it is adequate, on which the pub- 
lic may relv for full protection. By curing 
'Jouglis, the forerunners of more serious dis- 
ease, it saves unnumbered lives, and an amount 
of suffering not to bo computed. It challenges 
trial, and convinces the most sceptical. Every 
lamily should keep It on hand ns a protection 
against the early and unperecived attack of 
Pulmonary Affections, which are easily met at 
first, but which become incurable, and too often 
fatal, if neglected. Tender lungs need this de- 
fence; and'it is unwise to be without it As 
a safeguard to children, amid the distressing 
diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
childhood, CHEBKT PECTORAL is invaluable; 
for, by its timely use, multitudes aro rescued 
from "premature graves, and saved to the love 
and affection centred on them. It acts speedily 
and surely against ordinary colds, securing 
sound and health-restoring sleep. No one will 
suffer troublesome Influenza and painful 
Bronchitis, when they know how easily they 
can be cured. 

Originally the product of lone;, laborious, nnd 
successful chemical investigation, no cost or 
toil is spared in making every bottle in the 
utmost possible perfection. It may be confi- 
dently relied upon as possessing all the virtues 
it has ever exhibited, and capable of producing 
cures as memorable as the greatest it has "iver 
effected. 

PliEPARED BT 

Or. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVEBYWHKBE. 

THE    WEED 
FAMILY 

F 
A 
V 
O 
R 
I 
T 

. E 

Sowing-   BJCacliiiie, 
Easy to learn!   s*aay to  operate'   8issnle In 

construction, and easily adapted t. any kind ol 
work.   Sews any material frees laos to leather, 
Any ohlld often years eaa as* it easily aad we' 
I  nil   on   easy   terms   (monthly    perineatr 
give thorough instructions, and juarrantM sett 
faction in all oases.   Also on hand different kiac 
of machines. 

L Wateon. Spencer, Mass. 

Speedy Belief** I\*i ive Core 

WM. C.WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer la aU kinds of 

Lumber and Wood. 
e 

Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC  STRBET, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.     Settlements Monthly. 

MR. SHEWELL, 
VHK   POPtJM^IH     .V.t.-r.ttiKIt   OF 

•TIME   JhTOSZ'aVt* TMIK.tTMtK. 

The Great Value tf the 
DIAMOND RHEUMATIC 

C XJ Ptt E. 

Boston, April 4th. 1S73. 
Prof. ALPIION8E I1ILLEH: Dear Sir—Many 

thank* for the two bottle* ef "MAatOND RUKIJ- 
MATIC CERE" which yoa so kindly sent me 
through Mr. ktarston. I used but one buttle, 
which relieved ml of a severe attack, aad batter 
still, I have not had a twlog* since, aad I am in 
hones that 1 seal 1 never have another, at the las* 
attaek was ia July 1ST*. Should it, however, re 
turn, i sti 1 have the other bottle left, and shall 
try it. and expect the same benenelal_ result*..— 
Gratefully yoars, L. a. BHEWBLL. 

The above tratimony ought to convince the 
most skeptical Kheuinatic that a Soas Cuaa has 
been discovered ta the 

Rheumatic Cue 
It it from such results and every day proofs like 

tbeae that Physicians are now preterlhlsur the 
DIAMOND KiiKlUATlU CURK an an infallible 
soeoi&o for removing the cause of the Gout, 
Cnronic Acute, or Muscular Rheumatism, Lum- 
bago, Sciatica, Nervous Headache Xeurahxia ef 
the head, heart, rtomecli and kidney: lie Itolor- 
eux, Nervousness, Flylag Palas, Twi»ted Joints. 
Swollen Joint*, Pain In the Back and Loins, 
Weakness or the Kidneys. Tired feedng. Languid, 
Weary prostration, and all Nervous and chrome 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
Dr. J. Trailer's California *w> 

egar Bitters are a purely Vegetabla 
preparation, made chiefly from toe na- 
tire herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of winds 
arc extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, '-What is the cause of tin 
unparalleled success of VISEGAR BIT- 
TEES f" Our answer is, that they remora 
the cause of disease, and the patient r»- 
covers His health. They are the great 
hlood purifier and a life-giving prinrapie, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorato*"' 
of the system. Never before ia •*■* 
history of the world has a medicine beats 
compounded possessing the remsrkaistt 
qualities of TontOAR BITTBKS in healing tarn 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They- 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Totasv 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation osT 
the Liver and Vbcerai Organs, in Bilinsn 
TtllCMC'ii 

The properties* of DR. WAXX-O* 
TtSBOAB BITTKSS are Aperient, Dis-'- 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, 
Sedative, Counter-irritant, Sudorific, 1 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 

R. H. MrDOltAJ.D St CO., 
Tftnggisni and Gen. Agt*., San Frmacieeo, CsHfmfs, 

aud Chartton Sa, W. T. aad eor. ofWi 
Sold by aU 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

GlTii  Sagisteer, 
SURVEYOR A CONVEYANCES; 

LIFE, FIRE ADD ACCTDEHT 

Hmsmirsum(5(5   J^oimfto 
Papers prepared, aad Business attended ta at 

Probate Court. Ofnee at residence, Liaeoln stntt 
Spencer. 1-1 

Awarded the Highest Medal «t Vana 

E.r   ?- AMTHiW      CS.~r 
59/ Sroaduay, JVetr Tori). 

<Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.) 
Maaafacturere, impart era ft Sealers in 

Chromos and Frames, 
Stereoscopes aud Views, 

ALBUMS, CRAPilOSCOPES and SUITABLE 

VIEWS. 

Photographic   Materials. 
We are Headquarters for everything in the way 

TEREOPTICON 
and % 

Magic Lanterns 
Being Manufacturer* of the 

MICRO-SCLENTIBUt: LANTEHST 
8TJ£ttBO>PANOPTICOH,    __ 

UN1VKH8ITX  STKKJBOFTICOir  
ADV.EXBTISEK'8 8TEMEOFTIGON 

AHTOPliCON         
SCHOOL LANTERN. '       1TAM1LY I^STKBlf, 

PEOPLK8 LANTS&N 
Each style bein' the beat of it* claw in the star. 

ket. 
Catalogue* of laatern* and slides with direction* 

for aaiag sent on application. 
Any enterprising man can make money with a 

Magic Lantern. 
(J7"Cut out this advertisement lor referenceXI 

Constantly oa hand a good stoek ef 

CARKIAGES, 
atasa ar 

J. WARREN SARGEANT, . 
OF SOUTH   AMESBURT. 

Horse Clipping. 
MB.  W. & HAUB is 

H»r*e* at the] 
B Is again ready toClipp 
aaassasSt •table or at the 

owner's barn. Parties oat of town pleats write 
and I will come te yonr own, barne. Price for 
clipping tingle horse, fam.   Address 

W. a. TTAT.-gi. 
<f*y' Spsaeer,   Mass 

Let any sufferer readies thia purchase a small bot- 
ie aud take according to the inetruettou around 
haiNUkaze, and it will uot take lout to convince 

him that paying doctors' fee* ia money thrown 
away—Liuiiuents of all kinds are useless. 

This medioino is for sale at all Braggiats 
throughout Canada and the United Stttet, ^lf H 
happens that yoar druggist ha* not got it in 
stock, ask hiss toaend lor it to any of the Wholesale 
Druggists In Boston or to 

Bush & Co. 
WORCESTER 

wivr. :B. -Bi.o*Nr-Diisrc» 
MtuVUHSKCB. 

[ON8I 

JAMES CAPKJT, 
DEALEB  IK 

Four. (Jrain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 

At the old stand, 

ELMJSTREET, SPENCER. 

The subscriber baring; resasted bnaines* at the 
Mill lately occupied by Mat. 3. W. DBABJS, M as*- 
pared to till orders at the lowest market 1 

25-tf. t 

Insure V 

HI   THE 

Citizees Mutual lnsurauee Co. 
Or   BOSTO.V. 

Aftaeta.     - -     «HS7,0«s.M 
jsUtblimee,    -     - 4M — 

It is now paying a dividend of eighty sat tarn*. 
on serenyear politic* and arty oa all atkttfS* 

Nobetter Coatpaay la the.seaatry. expiration. 
K. 8TOKK, Agent. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 

HE   ROOKFI£LD II £WI 

WILL BBKKaiViDAT 

CARPENTER'S APOTHECARY STORK, 
TOWN HAiL BULLDINQ. 

BROOKFIELD,   -   -   MASS. 

Can plaatlfiattt say arnoaatin allttt arty 
palOs-aantta. 

katf.Stoo* Warkart', 

ot. WoroSJSjtaT. 

illOLd 

i 

jggza***. 



|OKR JTEIGHBORS. 

IfBRTH BROOKFIELD. 

wilt his job, an 
I of it. 

IK  rapidly 
iopes soon to see the 

—Typhoid fever is the prevailing 
disease at present, and a number of 
ewes have been reported of late. 

—Mr. Harrison Stoddard lias built 
an addition to the big shop for the ac- 
commodation of a Daniels plainer. 

—There is about a barrel of oil ex- 
■teapted daily from the scraps of leather 
fcnnerly used as fuel at the big shop. 

—The big shop commenced on eight 
and a half hoars a day to-day, and 
■omejOf the Wp have been discharged 
besjhjJBS/ 

—The track has been laid to the big 
ahop, bnt there yet remains some bal 
lasting to be done, which the freeze-up 

raised, which covered the? amount 
n icessaaMV painting the house, pay- 
ing all 0Bmr expenses and leaving a 
surplus besides. Mr. Charles Jack- 
son of.'-corset" fame, had charge of 
the Art Gallery, assisted by Miss Ella 
Page, containing over forty different 
views of statdary, paintings, ancient 
history, biography, the currency ques- 
tion, marire views, distinguished gen- 
tlemen, &c., &c. The "Plantation 
Scene" was truly pathetic'and beauti- 
ful. "Great Expectations" was a 
beautiful and rare painting. Mr. 
Jackson deserves much praise in get- 
ting up the "Art Gallery''; it was well 
patronized, and those who had brains 
appreciated it. Great credit is due 
Messrs. Jero*ne Mos3man, Charles 
Smith, Silas Penniman, Lyman Barnes, 
Mrs. Maynard and otlers, in getting 
up the Fair. The entertainment was 
prepared by the ladies of the Congre- 
gational Church a'd Society, and con- 

has prevented 

—Mr. E. Tucker had one of his 
bands caught in a skiving machine, 
last week, but got away after splitting 
one of his "fingers part way down. 

•—Miss Amanda Dean came near 
losing one of her toes by having,it 
caught while riding on the elevator in 
the big shop, last week Thursday. 

—A young man named Daniel 
Wires lost his thumb, last week Fri- 
day, while out hunting. He jumped 
from a stone with his thumb on the 
muzzle of the gun, when it discharged, 
tearing his thumb in a shocking man- 
ner, so that it had to be taken off, root 
and branch. 

sisted of a farmers  table and other 

-Frank Kellogg, a son of P. Kel- 
._£> i* having a hard time with his 

right hand, and he may be compelled 
to obey the scriptural injunction : "If 
thy right hand offend thee, cut it off." 
He had a felon on bis middle finger, 
and it is feared that he may have to 
lose his arm, as the doctor found tie 
bone was somewhat diseased. • 

—At a town meeting held last week 
Friday, it was voted, after a sharp dis- 
cussion by some of those who are al- 
ways bound to be on the contrary side, 
to instruct the selectmen, aeting as 
directors for the town, to lease the 
railroad to the Boston and Albany 
Bailroad for ten years, on the most 
favorable terms which they could agree 
upon. 

—We witnes? ed a foot race, Wednes- 
day morning, between P. Burger, a 
clerk in H. P. Clark's store, and a 
young desperado, who wanted some to- 
bacco and had no money to pay for it. 
He took it, however, and ran, and 
"Pete" went after him in hot haste. 
They had a sharp ami spirited rate for 
a hundred rods, when "Pete," with the 
help of a dog, caught the young ras- 
cal, who was taken in charge by officer 

tables loaded w«th turkeyi, chickens, 
etc., with the usual amount of oysters, 
ice cream, fruit and confections; The 
tableaux were under the -e reral super- 
vision of S. M. Penniman, aid were 
very fine. A Tery p'ersi.ig feature of 
the entertainment was r»n impromptu 
minstrel troupe, Wb»'ch rendered some 
fine music, and clo.ed with an old- 
fashioned ''contrabr r d spe'ling school, 
which was itce'.-ed with rounds of 
applansf. Muojbpraise is due to the 
several nitumittees who had tue mat 
in chat ?., as the affair proved a com- 
plete success, resulting in a net gain of 
$152. 

—Mr. J. Carter is driving with rail- 
road speed the work of painting, the 
Congregational Chunh, as we saw h' n 
up in naid-a'r gilding the ball and vane. 
He has just finished painting the large 
addition to the corset factory which 
was recently built by Mr.Upharo. 

35. F. M. 

EAST BROOKEIELD 
—An alarm of fire was given in 

this town on Sunday morning, at half- 
past 12, occasioned by fire being dis- 
covered in the grist mill barn belonging 
to F. Walker & Co. The fire soon"ex- 
tended to tne mill, and before water 
could be'thrown on it the building was 
completely enveloped in the flames 
and totally destroyed, together with 
the stock in the mill and the horSIs and 
all the consents of barn; partly in- 
sured. 

—Having noticed an article in the 
SON of last week, bearing the signa- 
ture of "MRS. F. S. C," and knowing 
from personal knowledge—not through 
information of other people—the state- 
ment to be utterly false and unfounded, 
I would like to embrace this oppor- 
tunity of stating to the public a correct 
account of the "queer" work, as your 
correspondent terms it, and which she 
decla'es as useless to deny. Five 
vears ago, a few of the inhabitants of 
Podunk became interested in repairiu Foster,   who   took him directly to the 

Justice's office, where he was lined $10  th(! °!d Umversalist meeting-house, the 
....        hoildincr   iinmof   tlinn   in   n   ,!;i.,i,i,!.,t,wi and costs, and in default of which he 

was sent to the House of Correction 
for thirty days. He was from Graf- 
ton, and said that he ha< 6lept out of 
doors two nights, as no one would take 
him in without money. He gave hi* 
name as Richards. 

WEST BKOOKFIELD 
—Oar new minister is doing  won- 

ders in bringing-the discordant elemenis 
together. 

—Mr. Olmstend,' the corset manu- 
facturer, has the warmest thanks of 
the ladies for his generous contribution 
Of twe fine turkeys and a large ham for 
their festival and fair. 

At the town meeting held on Satur- 
day, the town voted to repair their 
hand fire engine, instead of exchanging 
it for a steamer. They also voictl not 
to allow their engine to be taken out of 
town to musters. 

■—Iifavc heard flic ladies express 
their gratitude for (he pains taken by 
Messrs. C. L. OIms.tead and J. Moss- 
man in transporting their luxuries be- 
fore and after the fair by the free use 
of their carriages and teams, and (or 
devoting their whole time to the enter- 
prise. 

—Professor Fenton, the celebrated 
horse-tamer, lias proved himself a 
fraud of the first water. After estab- 
lishing schools in several'towns In this 
vicinity, and receiving the [Kiyinent of 
tuition in advance, lie hired a team 
Of Mr. Willnrd Smith, of this place, 
and drove to Athol, where he pawned 
the horse for S100 and left for parts 
unknown. 

8 o'clock. 
bonds to tnjMea to the charge c 
cendiarism    in 
Mt fiodist    Church. videnee 
Bgainst Robinson at the Central Dis- 
intp. Court was not sufficient to convict 
him of that crime, but quite sufficient 
to hold him for probable cause, as it 
was proved he had made declarations 
that a tiro would take pW, and he 
was seen near the church. Robinson, 
when arrested, was suffering from the 
effects of a protracted spree, and dur- 
ing his examination at the Central 
District Court he presented a pitiable 
Sight, as he trembled from head to foot. 
While at the police station he had one 
or two fits, and showed unmistakable 
signs that he was about to suffer mania 
apoCu. His condition did not improve 
while he was in jail and he died while 
in bed, probably from the effects of a 
fit Robinson had been for years a 
dissipated man, and had only at times 
followed his occupation, which was that 
of an ostler. While ifi the Central 
District Court he sturdily maintained 
his innocence. 

PAXTON. 
—The Young Men's Christian As- 

sociation  of  Worcester   county held 
their twenty-second  quarterly conven- 
tion   and   their  annual  meeting, on 
Thursday of last week, in the Congre- 
gational Church.   The morning session 
began with a devotional meeting and 
ended with a business sessioj, in which 
the Secretary's and Treasrrer's reports 
were read, and reports of the several 
local associations were made, including 
the  report  of the county   committee"! 
The afternoon session was opened with 
the discussion, by Rev. Nathaniel Mig- 
hill, of   Worcester,  of   the following 
subject:   "The Methods of Promoting 
R3v«„'s.»   He was followed by Re». 
George H. Gould, D. D., Joshua Free- 
mat, F. B. Knowles, Edward Whit- 
ney and Dr. C. B. Robbins, of Worces- 
ter ; Rev. H. A. Shorey, of Spencer, 
and R- /. p, J,  Fairbanks,  pastor of 
the Congregational Church in this town. 
The  evening  service   was   a   prayer 
meeting, in charge of Mr. A. E. Gray, 
of Worcester.     At  the close of  the 
afternoo i session, the annual meeting 
was  held  and  the  following   officers 
elected :   President—Chas. A. Denny, 
of Leicester; Vice-Presidcnt—W. A. 
Wheeler, of Rutland;   Secretary and 
Treasurer — Henry   A.   Wheeler,  of 
Worcester; County Committee—Dea. 
F. B. Knowles, of Worcester; D. A. 
Ball, of Spencer; Dr. S. W. Cooke, 
C. H  Hutchins and Geo. C. Whitney, 
of Worcester.   They were given power 
to fill vacancies.    Committee on place 
of the next quarterly meeting—A. W. 
Liacoln, of Oakham; J. G. Hobbs, of 
Holden, and H. II. Mcrriam, of Wor- 
cester. 

WARREN. 

■The niiv road from Main streetto 
Nosegay Hill is nearly completed. 

jjenUenws in voting, which will apply to 
•11 classes of vo-ers: f 

"Regular-party voters are like regular 
army soldiers.   A soldier is supposed nev- 
er to think for himself but to move at* the 
word of command. This is all right enough 
in the army,   The  camp is   a militar 
despotism, and tho first thing to be enforce1' 
is discipline.   The soldier is a slave.   He 
has no volition of his own.   "I say  to this 
man, -Come,' and he cometh," said the 
Centurion; "and to another, 'Go,' and' ho 
jjoeth."   The soldiev docs not criticise his 
superior officer's order.   It is not his busi- 
ness to pass an opinion  on  it.   His duty 
simply is to receive instructions, and then 
when those instrnctionsare well understood 
faithfully to carry themont.   Such is the 
military system .   Its very essence is des- 
potism.    But the  civil  order is widely 
different.   In the civil order all  men  ar 
equal, and all authority exercised by Gov- 
ernment springs from tho   consent of tho 
governed.   This is the very genius of the 
Republic.   But   the  regular-party   voter 
would reverse all   this.. He  In  effect is 
trying to destroy the Republic  and  build 
upon its ruins an oligarchy or a dictator- 
ship.   This is the work of slaves!    What 
think ye of it.ye veteran heroes of the  re- 
gular party ?   On election day you fall into 
line before your masters, and at the orack 
of tho party whip you march whithersoever 
you are bid.   You vote as you are ordered 
You do not express  your own opinion— 
you merely ratify your master's choice. We 
repeat it, you  regular  party voters—you 
who have sworn eternal allegiance to one 
political faction—you who never ask,when 
a candidate for office is put forward," What 
is this nominee's record?   What  are  his 

principles? What is  fitness?"—you   who 
never once put these questions to yourselves 
but who permit yourselves to be led to the 

polls with a bandage round your eyes, and 
ignoran tly deposit tile ballot thrust iuto your 
hands by the officeliunter's hired creatures 
Yon, we say are slaves; and your servitude 
is as degrading to humanity, and is to-day 
as great a danger to the Republic, as ne- 
gro servitude was a generation aso. 

dfc BOWERS 
Corner Main   and  Mechanic  Str< 

^ft.a-E3NTTS FOR 

The Bpjiton Wrought  Iron  Fnrnj 
The most Durable, Economical and Powerful Heater.   Also, the 

Standard and Barstow Wrauglit Iron Furnaces 

THE MOST 1'OPCI.AI! sam PERFECT 

in all the 

ESSENTfil 
COOKING RANGE 

In the Market, 

COMBINING 

BEAUTY 

and 

UTILITY 

BAKING, 

BC 

BROILING, 

ECOB 

CONVENIENCE 

ETC.,) 

TOQ-ZETiaCIEilR, WITH 
The Empress. Hub, Soperb, New England Medallion,  Ac.   PARLOR   STOVES  in   -runt 

2nd™hB.t(V°eiy C      ',ri'blowart'Supetb' Bar"ow• *■"«"•"■* ^mSrS^uiIaSL. 
STANDARD and HARVARD OPEN GRATES. 

AU*!?(
d,im?1^rft]'U,!S,™ w? h!Te ' nn™bcr of othor kinds of Banjos, Oookins and Heatlar 8to»-l 

gualinUe". K1'D'   c,u.»nd«»mme.   JOBVORK to ordsr and satlsfa* 

THROW PHYSIC TO THE DOCS ; I'LL NONE 
OP IT." 

.—'A. H. Dexter, of Warren, has the 
building being then in a dilapidated contract for buitding a house for Mrs 
condition,—fast decaying and unfit for Horatio Nichols, on HT&h street 
use. The party that Mrs. F. S. C. al-' 
hides to as going by night and tearing 
out the pews^ met tine evening to take 
measures for repairing,—not that the 
cover of darkness was taken to conceal 
their work, since the light of lumps 
and lanterns and the noise of hammers 
were much more conspicuous by night 
than by day. Opposition arose ; ale- 
gal meeting of the Society was called, 
and it was voted to repair and finish a 
hall in the building. It was then dedi- 
cated as Union Hall, to be used for all 
purposes that a Town Hall is used for. 
And during the past five years, while 
balls and dancing parties have been 
comparatively few, a regular Sunday- 
school, preaching from all denomina- 
tions, lectures, singing schools, &c, 
have had the privilege of using the.hall 
free of expense. /I am pleased to in-, 
!oi in your corresplnndent that the ball/ 
of Itisi week was largely patrptriaedjiy 
a civil, good-behftved  cotnp 

—Mr. Wjllard Smith has re-sold the 
Wickaboag House to Mr. Wm. Cady, 
of whom he purchased it about a year 
ago. He has also sold the barii con- 
nected with the house, but will keep a 
triable thete as formerly. Mr. Jerome 
Mossman, who has run the house whilo 
owned by Mr. Smith, will leave De- 
cember 1st, and return to FitcHburg, 
bis former place of business. Mr. 
Smith has leased the house until April 
next | 

that as tceft-disposed peopleVdanced 
there as in any othgrjtftii—A'Uongh 
flic burial-ground is in close proximity, 
the graves arc still held sacred and un- 
molested. The report that liquor has 
been sold there, and ladies' been seen 
drinking, is not only a base falsehood, 
but a malicious and intentional mis- 
representation. 

A DEFENDER OE TRUTH. 

LEICESTER. 
—The  fall  term  of   the  Leicester 

Academy closed on the 18th inst., for 
a vacation of two weeks.   "Wednesday 
afternoon, the Latin classes   were ex- 
amined,   and Thursday  morning   was 
chiefly  devoted  to  mathematics   and 
sciejisje.   -A joudly number of visitors 
were in attendance during the    s ml- 
natious, and still  more on  Thursday, 
when   a creditable exercise took place 
in   S;nitli   Hall,   consisting   of  select 
dechmuitious   and  compositions.     In 
the evening a very successful  sociable 
Wiis  held   in   tile  hall, which was at- 
tended   anH. enjoyed by nearly all the 
members  of the  school   and many of 
their friends.    Somt'minor  improve- 
ments will be made in the building this 
vacation, and a new  teacher will ■Our Fair, gotten up last week, by! 12?!]*?' fntL a cew ,eacfaer wiU be 

the Congregational Society, for the jJ^T *° ,he force at the ^toning of 
purpose of raising funds to paint their' *     * * 
meeting-house, was a decided tuccttt.'    —John f ebinson die I r.t the Home 
One hundred and fifty-two dollars were  <* Cd&ecM n, last Frid iv morning, at 

—The Uuiversnlists held their an- 
nual Thanksgiving Festival and Fair 
in Brigham's Hall, Thanksgiving night. 

—P. C. Moore has bought a lot of 
J. ii. Gould, near the latter's residence, 
and will at once erect a house. 

—The Knowles Steam Pump Works 
sent a ten ton pump to Scranton, Pa., 
last week, and one weighing nine tons 
to New York, last Thursday, ' 

—The boot business is, as always at 
this timejOftthe year, easing up a little, 
and the riSinufacturers are preparing to 
run light this winter. 

—District Deputy John Wetherboe 
made lii- visit to Quabong Lodge of 
Masons, XlimfrfiiVj when a delegation 
j>rjn7TlV.ydenr^odge, of Brookfield, 
was present; 

- • - . • r. * 
—Charles Dufresne's house, at West 

Warren, was thoroughly gutted by fire 
at about 1 o'clock hist Saturday morn- 
ing; insured. One ot" the h_,(Ji-mts 
on Main street was called into' neiion 
for the first time, and pioved itself 
very useful. 

8TUKBKIDGE. 
-—Thirty ,of the lull-blood-.Ayrshire 

stock Of Bela J. Storfty of this town, 
were sold at auction, last weuk^ Wednes- 
day, at Westboro. The highest price 
Obtained was $335, and the lowest $5,>. 
Seven of the cows sold for prices rang- 
ing from $200 to $300. 

C. E. Ainsworth has raised a squash 
which weighs 132 pounds. The cir- 
cumference is six fept each way. 

The ladies of the Unitarian Society 
will continue tho eutertainments in tin 
basement of their church by a sociabh 
and sjipper, on Thursday evcuing, De 
eeinblr 2df   Admissufn free. 

Tho school committee met last Sat- 
urday, and accepted the teachers fo 
tho winter terms of the schools. Ii 
the. matter at district No. 7, which ha 
created so ronch talk and feeling, tin 
present fr/curabent wasVetiretl. 

We do not in the least feel like blaming 
Macbeth for this expression of disgust; in- 
deed, we are rather inclined to sympathize 
with him. Even nowadays most of the 
cathartics offered to the public are great 
repulsive-looking pills, the very.appearance 
of which is sufhoient to "turn one's stom- 
ach. Had jlacbeth ever taken Dr. 
fleroe's Pleasant Purgative Pedets he 
would not have utjered those words of 
contempt. It is really encouraging, ween 
one is ill, to find, that a little, sugar-catted 
felut, no liw-ger than a grain ot mustard, 
will as promptly produce the desired effect 
as a dose of great, nauseating pills. These, 
littlt. Pellets, unlike other cathartics, are 
really nature's physic. Tliey do not d.- 
nilitate, cut tone and invigorate die system 
No family should be without Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 

A contest is liable to "result among the 
Republican Senators over the vacancy 
caused by the death of the Vice-President 
Senator Ferry was elected- as President 
piv km., by a majority of one, at the extra 
session in the spring. The Senate may 
now elect a new President, and the am- 
bitious men of the party will bo in favor 
of the project 

STRANGE, BUT TRUE. 
It is natural for people suffering with 

Consumption, Coughs, Severe CoFds, or 
any other disease ot the Throat and Lungs, 
to put oft from day to day buying an article 
that they know has cuvetf their neighbor, 
friend, or relative, yet they have no laith in 
it until it is too late. If you will goto your 
Druggist LF. Sumner, and get a bottle of 
Bost'HF.E s GERMAN SVHJJP, vonr immedi- 
ate mire is as certain as yon live; it has 
lately been introduced in this country 
from Germany. Sample Bottles of this 
medicine can be obtained for in cents to 
try its superior virtue, Regular size 75 
cents, try it, two doses will relieve any 
Rase. J 

y^i 
JiECE/VEO MS 

GRAND PRIZ! 
MEDAL. 

Vf£/*m* '873. 

WARRANTED FIVE YEARS 
It n^MBO Instructions to run it.       It can not get out of oro> 

It wm do evory clas3 anft SJnl of work. ' 
*. ...-*.  . "^ ^ frem TiBBW ?aPe? *° Saraess Loathes. 
a is as far ia advance of other Sowing Uncfciaea in tne magnitado < 

its superior improvements, as a Steam Oar oxoolls in achievements 
tho old fashioned Stago Coach. 

Prices made to suit the Times, 
Either for Cash or Credit. 

^^SSSSnSSr" \ AGENTS WANTED. 
Address,   WILSON SEWING IflACHINE CO. 

ozxtratAHD, oao,       CEMAOO, ILL.,      ITW YQBE, H. T, 
__, »EV OBLEAyg. LA„ ST. LOUIS. M0. 

False. 

" A Complete Pictorial History of I 
" The best, Cheapest End most sued 
Paper in the Union." 

I Times."— 
*ful Family 

Harper's Weekly! 
ILLTJBT HATED. 

Ifoticei of the Press 
J!nr1K.r'« Weekly ia the Rblost and most power- 

ful illustrated periodical published in this couu- 
trt". Its editorials are scholarly and conviucini: 
and carry much weight. Its illustrations of cu?I 
rent events are full and fresh, and aru prep ired by 
our best designer... With a circulation or iflo.ouu, 
the Weekly bread by at least lial, a Billion per. 
sons and its Influence as an or«au of opinion is 
simply tremendous. The Weekly maintains a pos- 
t ye uosUioii. and expresses decided views on po- 

liticat and social pmbloma.—ieuMfW/e Courier' 
Journal. 

Its articles are models of hiffh-toried dbcnnlon, 
and its piotoriul illustrations aje often oorroiiarai 
tlve arguments of no small force.—JV. r. Examiner 
and tfer°»ic/fi. 

Its piiiiors noon existent questions and its ini- 
niltablo cartoons he|p tu mould the sentunents ot 
tbeeountiy.— PitUburgk Commercial. 

Harper's Weekly stands at the Head of illustrat- 
ed journals In the Unlled Staccs, in oiionlatiou, 
editorial anility, and piotoi-ial illustration -If. 
dies7'Repository, Cincinnati. 

llterepori tie,/1 hare so.'tlmj 

Real Estate Business 
to G, rw 0 Co., of Hartford, 

IS. FALSE, 
But I do intend to make lois of people happy by 

SBZZIJVG AT StBTAIZ 
120 FARMS, 

76 DWELLINGS, 

43 BUILDING  LOTS, 
All in Worcester County. 

Call ami see the Goad*. 

INDEPENDENCE. 

"The Irish World" of hat wo«k lins K\t 
article oa the Irieh vote. In which itdcuiv- 
cates the subserviency of the Irish voter 
o ; a -'.y aad has the following on indu- 

. TERMS : 
Postage free to all Subscribers in the U. S. 

II AitPuii's WEEKLY, one year * I C8 
Four dollars includes prepayment of V. S. post 

ige by the publishers.. 
Subscriptions to HABPBa's MAOIZIME, WIXKLV 

ind HAZA* to one address lor one year, $ie W; or 
two ol Harper's Periodicuis.to one auuruss lor one 
year, |7 00; postage free. 

An Extra Copy of either the MAOAZMB, W&Ett. 
..r urli.tzAjt »nl bo supplied gratis for ,.rerv 
...lull of J-tVEStiliscniBtits at 81 00 uiota. In ouu 
erutttauce; orHtx Copes Ibr *itt ua, without ex.- 

ira copy; postage tree,    j 
Back Numbers can be Applied at any tian. 
The, AuWhl Volumes of HARPKH'S WKKKI.T, in 

icat cloth binilinii, will J>e sent by eapresa iree of 
xpenae. lor $7 o; eosA. A cfnplUo Set, com- 
msidK Mneteen Volumes, sent ou receipt ol oath 
a theraioof»S ajper vol., freight at oxpoLse ul 
-ui onuses*. 

Proutic.ent attention will besivon in IlARpen's 
• ■EKKi.r toihe illustration of the Centeuuinl In. 
oliiatlona! Kxpositlou. 
HP Newspapers »re not t* eopy this advertise- 

■wit without  the express oruer of ilaipers A 
Jrothurs.   Address 

JIAIIPEK'3 & BnoTHEaS, New York. 

HOI'LTON & mm 

I 
331 5ffain st. 

WORCESTER. 
Would call ntlontionti tho 

LARGE STOCK 

Hew  lfliilinery Htovi 
MRS, J.  M,  GREEH,' 

(FOBMEULV OF SPENCER) ' 
lias opened at 

340 Main Street, Worcester, 
A KoV^andjBoTiiplote Stock of 

CECOXOX: ' ooox>)S| 
IMrOP.TED AJtll AMERICAS,, 

Having seemed the fevvloes of 

MADAM CHILSON, OF DOSTC 
As Head Trimmer, slie feolsconlldant of pleai 
theinost fastidious.   LATEST SPVLES now 
exhihuloa.   Call and exauiiae. 

340 Main Street. Worcester. 
4D-3m 

or 

WATCHES 
Jewelry, 

French   Clocks, 
SOLID   SILVK11    WARE    AiND 

PLATED GOODS, 

Tiat thiy have on hmJ this HSHII 
at 

Lower Prices 
i hi n trer blbre. 

CALL AXD EXAMINE.     . 

33 Main Street, Worcester 

Carries! feaies! 
IWOtTLh respfetrully mrorni the pubUe Until 

have on hand r 

New and Second-Han! 
/ Wapiis 

of all descriptions, which I am prepared to sell! 
low as any firm in Worcester County 

PAINTING,- 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORlll 

nONK BY 

First-class Work- 
men, 

AT SHOUT NOTICE AND AT " 

Reasonable Prices 
.J^?*'1;1''?'?"*'ftlvore »»* hoping by strict 
attention to bnsiness to  merl^ a oontlBuenee 4B 
the same,      Itespectfully Ycors, 

Geo. NU'arns, 
South ilaU, street 

North Brookfield, Mas*; 
39-* 

A GREAT OFFEI 
TO BOOK AGENTS.   T,,,"n«•*-»*« 

»*4S^rJ2SL-S7' .m "* «»- «»«*if 1 pr.tt al.«l i^oMelg/rte tomr compete*! — 
WJ],«*a.™."!»»fc  " coaodiis lii"s —  ~™ .*"' n«h   «, wnunii, a*w 
rating SHUN*, «d th« ratirsanM 
an book eat" laJaWsrow It Sm 
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SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3. t875. 

[rUBLISHED     EVERT    FBIDAV. 

ICE. UNION   BLOCK.   MAIN  ST., 
Spencer,   Mna>. 

I'ubUskers and Proprietors. 

91,   9».ptrlK3iH I.Y ADrrtJTCE. 

Advertising Rates. 

i SI 3   |   4   ,. fir. Half   Onr, 
in.- -fa. \ in. 1! to/. cot. cyf 

MHt*, $i on *1 SC $i IN)■$-.' GO $:i M $5 511 #10 St 
u 1 W 1 KR * SO   3 13   3 Vi 0 88 13 1> 
it 1 7f> 2<m 3 3(1 4 38.   6 « il ts 13 38 « •>. n 4 13 sun 6 88,  8 93 15 18 28 81 

notus 4 On 6 Oil 8 (W to ar 12 oo n mi 42 06 
*r 7 as 10 tw M Ml is i*|si n 39 88 76 13 
" 12 SO 18 68 S4 W 31 IS 137 3* 68 On 130 00 

_..ct»l notice eotamn, fifty per cent, ailrtttouat, 
Idins notice!, (solid), fifteen cents per line. 

lirertisers will find this paper a valuable aid 
rxtendlns tlielr business throughout western 

Ireeeter eennty. . _ 
local items of news smartly welcomed from Rnv 
ftbiemiuroo. Correspondents inu&t seuil their 
bee wtlh Communications not ntcessaillly for 
plication, but as a j;-u<i ranter to us). 

cannot return rejected manuscripts' unloJ 
aps be sent for ilint purpose.     ._'_ ; 

[r EIN cMi "SAVIN GSTAM. 
.sits received and put on interest the Brit day 

| every month.   Dividends of interest art) '.e- 
I January and July. 

WILI.1AM   Ul'HAM, Freiident. 
ERAeJL'8 JOKgB. Treasurer. 

SORTH BROVKF1ELD. 

H. KOWI.KY. Emporium of Fashions, Srnn 
. J mar street, dealer in Cloths, Trlmminirs and 
•tings, irst-ctass work and good fits warranted 
ATCHELLER HOUSE M.Bartlett, proprietor. 
(Stable * billiard hail connect d with the house. 
LK.J1.~P. BARTXETT, Dentist, Adam's Blank, 
Peuerstes with care and skill upon the natural 
Lth. and inserts artilloial ones that are life-like 
U beautiful, in the most approved manner, and 
[reasonabJe prices.  

.-.ALLEN, dealer In Davis Sewing Machines. 
f, (Sewing Mar nine Pindinss,  Ac,   Uatoheller's 

ek, North Brookf eld.   The oheapest and beat, 
7M. O'MAHA, Merchant Tailor, Grove street. 

Seller in Cloths and TrnimlngSj first class 
bra and warranted.  North Brookfleld.   
|A*XELl,l!B08. dealers In Hanhiam Cetlery 

Aisricultuiai & Carpenter's Tools. Paints. 01 s 
|Vsinishes, Carriage belts, tsiuw Tools. * F'n■)• 

t>uns,I litols, Aniunitlon, Ac. Adams Hiockd. 

GOOD 

JEWELRY 

4 XT. M LAMB'S Ions established and wel 
J\. known Wa ch nnd Jewelry Store, Worcester 
will be tounrf a lar*6 assortment of A^-trroan and 
Foreijm    old and Binr Watches. 

Special eare taken to seleot Warchos that wilt 
prove good reliable time-keepers. Also it large 
eoliectfou of a mind iiau.i Watches F,fR SALK 
CHEAP and a large variety of tiood Clocks. 

Sll,ValH deOOtlS made expressly for my 
store and warranted to boJUI.V atl,vaa. 
~   MV STOCK or FIXE BOtil) RIVG1S 

CHAINS AMD   JEWELRY   SETS 
wan never snore complete. 

Btiylns my goods for easb I am able to sell a 
'the lowest possible rates. All goods sold at my 
store warranted to prove exactly as reoouamenrie* 
My customers shall have the benefit of' my twenty 
two years experience tu business 'In tne sains 
store I now ooeupy. My personal attention will 
be given to FINE   W'AIt II REI'A IKING 

Fine and Difficult Work Solicited. 
m7- T. II. LAMB, 421 Main St. Worcester, 

OVERCOATS! 
OVERCOATS! 

PRICES FROM 

$.5.00 to $3.5.00 ! 
AT THE 

W,   O.   B-EMIS 
ARTIST. 

"Old Shingled Cottage," 
SPENCKR,   -   -   -   MASS^, 
^Painting in Oil—Landscapes. Sea views, and 

cattle.      I'orli ails.   I.lfe  size,   copied from 
HllllTDiiRAPMS. »■; 

F. W. Bemis & Co, 
DEA1.EUS IK 

ProvinioiiM,     Ponltry* 
VEGETABLES,  &C, 

%0 Pleasant St..     WORCESTER, MAS* 
r. w.Bioiia, w,e.BB»ia. 

Itni.i 

Mcllrene & Pratt, 

LAW and COLLECTION OFFICE. 

OFF1CKS 
I SPENI'ER-Opposite Massaaoit Hotel 
• BOSl'ON—20 Court Street, Koom X. 

JOHN' McILVENE, 

aa-J'romptneBS our Motto. 

G. O. PIIATT. 

A wiit» employed in digging » cellar fiw  exqtiisitly bwmtiful awl will »4w» »■? 

e. P. 

WORCESTER 

atiotntij*. 
|TAPL1> A trfjll.l 1NO, Counsellors at Law, 

Office 398 Maie St., Worcester, Mass. ]_ 
TMt'ABIiOW, 

ITTORNEY AND CODNSEIXOR AT LAW, 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 

No. 2 Poet-oflico block. Wo ceeter Mass. 
C.   BATES   SMITH, 

rTORNEY AKD   COCNBEI.LOR  AT'  LAW, 
No. 21 ost uaioe Bloek. Worcester: Mass. 

• « 

** 

& 4? 
507 Main 

V 

BAUTOW 

Mr. O. J. Brewer fu Bomewh a inj ired 
liut Wijtsk by the filling stonei of it blust. 

Mr. Drfruond is rapidly recovei-ing f: om 
his f«cent illness its ia *!«<> Iiw wife. Th iir 
sesrt-iint is now sick with the s:ime disease. 

Kev. Mr. Wright of boston delivers the 
next lecture in the coarse »t the Congre- 
gational church, next Wednesday even- 
ing. 

We would call the attention of otrr 
renders to the advertisement of the well 
known dry good's house of Barnard, 
Smnner, & Co. 

The town lias settled Patrick McKenn t's 
suit by paying him 9435, and seeming a 
fight to drain the water from the street 
through his estate. 

It is reported that Mr Frank T. Webber 
if making some wonderful shots with his 
new rifle and the Maine woods man's 
stock is below par. 

Grand Army Camp-fire. The nienbers 
of Post 37 propose to start their entertain- 
ments next Tnesilay evening. A good 
time may be expected. 

It. F. Howe's auction Wetlnesday was 
largely attended, but the prices obtained 

Jpere low.' His best horse sold for $272 
jgtliidi is much below its real value. 

I The workmen are busy lathing the bank 
Mock and will soon finish this part of the 
work, the plasters will go to work as soon 

W< 

Surgeon-Dentist. 
Office-   -   -   -    Marsh's  Building 

MAIN STREET. 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

Street. 

% 

** 

& 

® 

* 

Stistllns. 
}~\tRCHbTKKNEYTwftttliuiaher and Jewel- 
Lj ltr. 8S4 IMSIU btreet Woroester. In store 
Fith 1. H. Stoekwell.Optician. 

xtTcrJitettTnnS TEngincifi7~~ 
.HANK W.CHF.RRINC.TOS, AroluUot. 

Urmoved to 460 Main St., opposite Old Sonib 
frhurcli, Worcester, Mass. 

 J3tnlisl0.  
Bib FLOW WAIJCKR,DIINTIBT.   Removed to 

i   M4 Main St., Worcester, Mass., over White A 
bonant's Hardwaie Store. 

»R8. COOK & SEABS, DENTISTS.   Pure Laugh- 
ing Gas and Ether used in extractln .   S,jy 

liuildiiiB, 442 Main Street, vt oiocster.   B. W.CocK. 
V. H. Siuus, 5-ly 

Worcester, Mass. 

iHanufntturcrs. 

ISAAC D. MAT1IEWS. Manufacturer or all v«- 
rieties of Machinists' and Mtchnnics' Tools. 

IPullcjs, Sbaftine and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 
, Worcester, Mass. 

•gtnrtrs. 
, AKKOI-O, SOLICITOR of PAT 

ENTS, COLNSELLOK. and Expert in Pat- 
«nt Casef. P. O. Address, 7 Harvard St. Office 

|27l (lainSt., Worcesti/r, Mass, Moueisand Draw. 
lines prepared, and a 1 kinds of 1'ATKST orr'cn 
natters attend ed to.   Business commenced IM1. 

W-iy 

II iM)« O. [tl    1 

Catriigrs. 

HAILROAD   BTAQB  tlNB. 
Etsgci l«»vo Eetel, for tnini gdng East, it 8:15, A.H. 

12:30,5, T.K.   For tftttt gdaf West, it 7,9^5, Alt B P.K. 

WORCESTER AKB6PE1NCFIELD IIV1S10R 
DeaveWoroesterftr Albany and Way Stations 

(acooniioodatlon) at o.45 am. 
For Springfield and Way Stations, 6.4a. 9 a. m., 

and 4.46. n. m. .     „       _   .       . 
For Albany (cipress) 9.B6; for New York and 

Alhany (ex p.) 10.-A a m, and 4 M and 1036 p. in.. 
New York Sonday mall leaves at I0.UT, p. m. 

Sleeping ears will leave Springfield fur Rochester 
daily, connecting with 4.30 p. m. train.         * 

Leave Springfield for Woroester at *. 7.15, 1130 
a. m. 1.35 ex ,2.06exp., 4, 8.1(1 exp p. ro. Allany 
Sunday express 6.30 a. m. Sunday mail 12.26 a. m. 
(Monday) .... ..<■ ... 

RAILROAD CONNECTIONS—At Albany with the 
New York CentraL Troy and Oreenburh and Hud- 
son River Railroads. At Chatham with the Har- 
lem and Hudson and Boston and Lolianon Sprinas 
Railroads At State Line with the Uousatonie 
Railroad. At PitteSeld with the Pittsfleid and 
North Adams and Uousatonie railroads. At West 
field with the New Haven and Northampton Rail 
road. At SpriiiBBeld with the Hartford, New H* 
ven and Springfield, and Connecticut River Rail- 
r»ads. At Palmer with the New London Northern 
railroad. At Worcester Junction with the Provi- 
dence Worcester, Worcester and Nashua and 
Norwioh and Worcester Railroads. At South- 
Framingham with the Boston Clinton and Fitch- 
Imrsr. Ml ford and South Frauiingbam and Lowell 
rUifroads. 0.0. RUSSELL, 

Bup't SprlmcSelJ. 

[ jV • B 
RICHMOND, Dealer in Light Carriages 

and Harness.34 Waldo St. Worcester. Weiylis, 

w: 
*aS(ittllanrous. 

H FITTON, thi.tujsrapher.a46 Mam et.,over 
S. tt. Leland's music store. 
 Insurance. 
riHK. "OLD" WOKi EsfER MUTUAL FIRE 

I  I INS. CO.. No. 377 Main street, oppwiie Elm 
Street, Woiceslor, »la»s.   lncoiporateu Feliruary 
IMS.   Total Available A68il*>*l.-ivitt,4i>o.0u.   Cash 

. Wvldends. returned   in   1874. #52615.77.     C. M. 
I MILLS, stcretarj. It. F. LI>II/.M, Assistant Sse'y. 

3 A. BOW LAND'S Oeneral Insurenee Agency, 
3« No. ma Main Street. «• Over Cititen's 
auk, WORCKSTEU, Mass. »-im 

HOMOEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN     si-d     SC 1*C EOS 

OfBet and Rooms 
UNDtB   MASSASOIT   HOTBt.. 

Pieasaut street. 
Spencer, Mass. 

Offlee hoars—7 toft A.M.! 18 1-2 to 2. and 61 i 
et p. it. All other hoars when not prohssom 
* at sent. 

HOME NEWS. 

A Large Grist Mill Burnt Wills it* C»w- 

tosila, 
t 

lm Over $7,000—Insurance 5.130. 

About twonty minutes past 12 this morn- 

ing, Wittchman Ely discovered a fire in the 

vieinity of the shop of D. A. Diary & Co. 

It proved to be the grist mill ofT. J. 

Bemis. Th" fire had got under good head- 

way before the et'gines were ready for 

action, and it was impossible to save the 

building, which was entirely destroyed, 

together with one car-load of rye, one of 

corn, 100 bushels of oats, SO bags of meal, 

flour, bran and meal, the properly of A. B. 

Bacon! Mr. Bacon's property was valued 

at §1000; insured forSOOO. Mr.Bemis's 

insurance was $4500, and ho estimates his 

loss at about $6000; but owing to the fact 

that the machinery is buried in the rains, 

it is difficult to estimate the damage. It 

is thought that the fire was the work of an 

incendiary, as no fire during the day .-had 

been kept in that part of the building 

where the fire started. The stillness of 

the air prevented a large fire. The fire 

presented a beautiful effect on the sur- 

rounding hills and woods, and the flames 

ascended directly upwards. 

the  hut I 
I 

WWII NEATLY   PRINTED 
-SUN  OFFICE- I Reports. 

O. S. CHAPMAN' M- D" 
Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over J. J. Casey's Store. 

Opposite Massasoit Ilott 1, Main St., Spencer 
ROOMS AT M ASSASOl I HOTEL. 

Thau having CHRONIC DISEASES especially 
solicited. ly 

NOTMMS TO irrescRiBiBS — Havirg imru 
diced a i ew in- thud of mailing our pnp^r 
ilr-in*; for the purpose Dick V P.nent Mailing 
Machine, <-ur subscii'mrscan, at any nine, 
by cxan ining the direoii n l«l»l on the r 
{stp«r, tell when ttaiir suNK;iip(ti'>n e?xpins 
or tins i l|i'ed. For ex unple : a kthel wh ch 
rtads "J.thii Smith, 25 Ian. 7S," shows 
that Mr. Smith's subseipiion expires on 
the i5lh day of Jan. 1875, eiee mrsa,—one 
reading •'John Brown, 30 Anril 74,'' shows 
that Mr. Browns subscrip ion rxpind 
April 30th, 1874. Our subscribers t< §n 
hare only to look at their l»b*4 on ihe paper 
t» km.W cwetly h..w tb»J BUtnd mi our 
books, I be label, in fact, being » weekly re- 
eeipl for what they have paid. 

The thermometer showed 10" below 
zero Tuesday morning. 

Rev. Mr. Shorey will lecture in South- 
bridge on December 10. 

The depot was appropriately draped in 
memory of Henry Wilson. * 

David Prouty has been confined to his 
house for some time with a severe cold. 

Sabbath School Concert at ll» M. E, 
Church, Sunday evening at 6 1-9 o'clock. 

A few boot shops are stilt running on 
small orders, but they will soon shnt down. 

This is excellent weather for the Com- 
missioners to inspect the condition of the 
roads. 

The Emerson place was sold at auction 
on Satnrday, at a mortgagee's aale, for the 
sura of $4,000. 

It is now time to subscribe for papers for 
the new year at Slbtey's. He also has 
new diaries for t6. 

Messrs. Philandor YriiTatnu. J. K. 
Felch, H, S. Ball and Ma k Htman will 
officiate as judges at tee poultry show. 

as the weather moderates a little. 

I Postmaster Stone is still confined to his 
bouse, and his clerk. Miss. Wilson has 

ji off duty on account of a cold. Mr. 
s is govern mental official Poo tern. 

An appropriate present for a Christmas 
b a conundrum difficult to solve, but it can 
ba done by subscribing for the SPENCER 

SUN for your friend. Try it and yon will 
be happy.   "It shines for all." 

Rev. W. J. Hambleton of Salem gave 
some interestin , thoughts on "The Object 
of Life and its Attainments" in his lepture 

tsdnesday evening. The next lecture 
tltfe dooms will he on Dec. 15th by Rev. 

Mr. Hanaford ol Brookfleld subject 

"Snap." 
The committee of tilings thinks that it 

would be a good plan to have the town 
library o;)ened twice a week during the 
winter, thus giving the people an oppor- 
tunity to employ their leisure time in read- 
ing. It is not probable that many brain 
would be injured in reading all the litera- 
ture there is in it. 

Mr M. J. Powers has moved to his resi 
dance, lately purchased of Frank Marchas- 
sault, on Mei-hanie street. Mr. Iiaekey 
will occupy tlfe tenement vacated l»y hitn, 
and will remove his ttmsorial rooms to the 
east end of Union Block, where our citi- 
zens can get a shave and lots of informa- 

tion on every topic. 

Unclaimed letters remaining in tha 
Spencer Postoffice December 3, 1875:— 
Joseph Snow. Octaive Horper, George 
Simenoe, Solymon Dufeane, E. S. Porter, 
C. L. Prouty, Otobe Dipin Clement Bou- 
clillet, Helen E. Kennan, Sarah E.Adams. 
Held for better direction: James Cain, 
Company E, Fort Bajard. 

The concart by th i C. Richings B ;rn ir.l 
Troupe on Wednesday evening w.ts agrand 
success so far as the troupe are concerned, 
b it the people were neglig -nt in thetr duty 
to inoourage such entertainments. Second 
class shows always draw a full house Saw 
b it when a first-class show somes the front 
seats are scarcely filled. . People can draw 
their own inferences. 

By the recently adopted by-laws the 
posting of bills on buildings is prohibited 
unless with the consent of the owner. It 
would be proper for the town authorities 
to erect suitable bill boards at the Town 
Hall, as a good price is obtained for the 
hall and the lessees should have a chance 
to advertise and not be compelled to deco- 
rate the walls of the town building with 
ptisters. 

Poultry fanciers wUl remember that the 
Worcester County Poultry Association 
h ilds its first'' annual exhibition in the 
Town Hall on the 88th and 39th of this 
month. Their premium list amounts to 
about $1000, and special premiums will be 
offered. It will be the best exhibition of 
its kind ever held in this town. Fix up 
your specimens and make some money. 

Mr. Abbey is canvassing Spencer for 
the Musical Globe and Ladies Fashion 
Bazaar, devoted to Music, Fashions, Lite- 
rature and Art. The handsomest musical 
journal in America, Abo Our Fireside 
Journal, a 16 page illustrated weekly and 

monthly. Thisi-fthe oheapest and best 
I aper ever published,   lite chromos are 

home which has them on it waUs. 
commend both to onr readers. 

The following persons Iwve been elected 
trustees of the Worcester Agricultural 

Society: R. Carpenter of Brookffeld, D. 
Carpenter, D. W. Carpenter, E. R. Car- 
penter and Jackson- Phelps of Charlton; 
Wm. Mlxterof Flardwiek; B. Mann, 3. 
E. Russell and E. Sargent of Lejwstor: 
W. A. ChiUls and B. F. Hamilton of New 
Braintrec; M. B. Ayers of North Brook- 
field; M. O. Ayers of Oafcham; J. P. 
Dana and W. Pratt of Oxford; J. B. Roh- 
erson ol Paxton; II. Moore of Rutland and 
Wm. Adams, Jr. of West BrooknVM. 

We publish this week by request of 
many who heard it, a sermon preached 
last Sabbath by Rev. H A. Shorey, on the 
Life and Character of Henry Wilson. In 
o tr haste to get to press a few errors were 
nnnoiiccd until too late for eorroction. Ol 

the most important are these. Emblaz- 
oned should read eni'ml ned. "No one 
part was changed," should rend "dwarfed" 
In the fourth column, in speaking of dif- 
ferent Senator's religious eliaracter it reads 
of "whose thoroughness of character," it 
should read "of whose Christian charac- 
ter." Bnt we will not stop to speak of 
minor defects, as the sermon is to be print- 
ed in pamphlet form, and revised by Mr. 
Shorey. It will be on sale at Sibley's 
news room early next week. 

The advantages of living in an elevated 
place were fully demonstrated Tuesday. 
The wind blew fnriously and apparendy 
was delighted in breaking window glass, 
turning over lamp posts and chimneys 
A lady hung out her washing in the morn 
ing and in the afternoon they ascended. 
She is busy; in picking up the fragments. 
A man on Mechanic street had a narrow 
escape from being trapped in a falling 
building, but by being lively he managad 
to get out of its way. A great many shin- 
gles and some slate was flying about dur- 
ing the day. threatening to split innocent 
people's heads, but fbrturrs.«ly fio one was 
injured.   ' 

The assessors have completed their as- 
sessment of the Watch District Tax. Tin 
whole amount raised is $1040 27 and two 
hundred and twenty-five persons have 
been assessed on their personal or real 
propel ty or both. The smallest tax (three 
cents,) is paid by Wm. Sibley; the largest 
($108,08.) by Isaac Prouty & Co. A luge 
number are taxed eight cents, but the 
average is about $3.35. The bills arc now 
in the hands of the collector for collection, 
and they must be paid on or before the 
first day of, January. ' The benefit from 
the system are such that parties should pay 
these little bills promptly by calling at the 
residence of the collector, but people must 
he careful about hanging out quarters of 
beef m spite of the night watch 

At a target shoot on Thanksgiving tiny, 
with rifles, Mrs. William Cobb made six- 
teen out of a possible twenty-live^ and her 
son made twenty-throe out of a possible 
twenty-five.   The family is true blood. 

A prominent member of the Sports- 
man's Club left, last week, for Maine, on a 
dear hunt. The enrrent report is, that, he 
has captured one alive. 

The public schools will commence next 
Monday, except in the HLUsville district 

On Wednesday, December 8, H. Kendall 
& Co. will sell at auction a large lot of 
valuable furniture and other articles, at 
their rooms, No. 343 Main street, Worces- 
ter.   Great bargains will be obtained. 

INGRATITUDE.—One day this week, t w 
men from Worcester called to examine 
the horses of one of our citizens. He not 
being at home, another citizen volunteered 
to exlribk the steeds, and after having 
shown their good point* he politely refused 
to allow the men to drive them, as the 
owner was not at home. The men then 
left, and be'ng asked is a store what they 
hail seen, said: "Not mm-h but a red- 
headed Irishman."   He to lively. 

slipping of g mw part of the machinery IP 
c Might the first finger of each hand rani* 
the cutter, and they wero so badly tnjowol 
that one of them was tokeimfihtstSanfafr 

Rev. Dr. Hascall, Presiding efcler of th* 
Worcester district, preaelied at the Metf*- 
oilist church last Sunday evening- 

Rev. F. Nicliob of Warren wffl oeeof j 
thepnlpitnt the Methodist chrrrch next 
Sunday on exchange with tha ptttor. 

Tile schools liave commeneed alter tMr 
two weeks vacation. Mr. Ttoton, wMS* 
efforts pro ed so successful last term, wiS 
continue to instruct the class** fa *m& 
music. This new feature has proved t» 
be very popnlar and an effort to being mads 
to introduce it at the East village. 

Now that the long winter evening hsw» 
come, our readers will all waat an ©vgw 
to make music for the home eircte. It b 
not neeesMtry to go out of town topta«lias» 
one for J. Vinton, Room No. 1 TowmBdl 
building, has all the kinds now in uso an* 
and says he "will sell them M cfteap a* 
any live man." 

Last Monday's gale was the severest 
known here for many years, even rivalling 
the famous gale of September 18fl». Th»; 
wind attained its greatest velociry about 
noon. The chimney of C. D. Smith1* 
honse on Pleasant St. was broken off neat 
the roof and in its fall five rafters wena 
broken. The top was blown from E. H. 
Johnson's chimney. The Unitarian chnrczt 
to also minus a chimney, and Boreas gam 
VT. E. Fenner, River St., the srasse fa*e» 
<rf remembrance. About a fourth of U»» 
tin roofing on TwicheU & Co*s shop was* 
blown off and the eagle OK the same htriW- 
ing took to his wings and soared away. 
Near one of the school buildings a smaaf 
hoy was piekud up by the wind, tossed ever 
'he fence and stood upon his head. Ife 
immediately reversed his position an# 
struck a bee line for home. A tree nesr 
the depot was blown down taking with it 
a section of fence. 

BOOT   AND S MABKET* 

BROOKFIELD. 

Orders are still being received at Twieh- 

cll & Co's shop. 
Johnson Davis « Forbesare getting out 

fiuuples for the spring trade. 

The jolliest looking men we have seen 
this week are the coal de'der*. 

F. B. Stowell has bought Warren's drug 
store in Worcester. We understood he 
will continue to run his store here. 

J. M. Bellows met with quite a serious 
accident at Johnsoo.Davto & Forbes' shop. 
He was cutting sole leather,  and by the 

There are a few buyers at worfc grvhag 
orders for samples.   It is getting more th» 
practice every year for the buyers to coma 
on and look through the market, and the* 
decide upon the styles to adopt; and th* 
salesmen who are abroad, and of whom 
we spoke in our last review, have to seM 
their goods at very low prices to interccp* 
ttieir orders, or to get  them to commit 
themselves.   The call from the South wiB 
be. it to thought, for lower-priced good* 
than formerly, and the same may be sail 
of the west.   Our jobbers are doing lea 
than heretofore; bttstaess with them, aa 
with our niannlaeturcrs, bgs TbanKSgto*- 
ing time.    Soon after that we shall sag 
numerous buyers in oorstreete, which wl 
tend to enliven the market.   The New 
England trade proceeds steadily and satb- 
faetorily.   The rise in rubbers of abwt* 
percent, and the scarcity of the "Weis*- 
socket boot," occasion a slight ripple 1» 
their affairs.    It to thought that slnshjf 
weather would start another Sporeent. 
The brogan and boot markets are Blaftteiaag 
up as usual at this time of year, but ampb 
preparation is being made by the manu- 
facturers to meet the conJng deuK«d,<*  i 
rather to meet the coming orders.   Tb> 
city retail business continues to be this. 
Our city auction establishments are not sit- 
ing a brisk trade in eonsequence of th* aft* 
sence of buyers from abroad, but so far a* 
the local trade is concerned are doing ftliV 
ly.   All kinds of boots, and in  feet any- 

thing suitable to the New England trad* 
just now, bring satisfactory prfces-   tfc* 
week's shipments of boots and shot* M> 
places outside of New England &•**» ■» 
30.6«8 cases, against 88,8M in the prwiam 
week, and against 19,58s in the onrre poaeV 
ing week of last year.   Tnet«MaJ*hip»nenli 
ments since January 1st, to place* oiiMkw* 
of New England, irreepeetiv* of those* Ob 
Boston aeeouat made from the fhetrtfb* 
direct, amount to  1,348,683,  against 1,3*1. 
470  the  47th week in   iKH.SJHM ate* 

Leathe rReparter. 
 .—i •*« r—. — 

The Chreokee nation has aWettgth fount. 
out whom it elected chief and assistant* 
chief, last August the national council f*» 
Saturday counting die votes and declatlay; 
the candidates of the Downing fartMl 
elected—Charles Tlnrmp!MHi.primnpal<rf»ef 
by II majority, and Jmlge Havw Rae, 
nssistant-chk'f. hy B* majority. A<i ta» 
Senate stamts 11 Ross men ami 7 Itowab*; 
or Thompson men, and *» tower heWs> 
19 Ross men 14 Downing men, there rMB 
hardlv b» any tpiestwn about the eot»fc 
Chief Thomrsjon om taking the oath « 
office intimated that there wonfil te at 
material change In the rna*agetu«B«*a* 
policy of his administratw*. 

I 



SELECTED    POETliY. 

BEAUTIFUL SNOW, 

[The f«P<jwing perjm has rtfton gone the 

iwuwls oKtlie prc^, btit it Is worth ptiMish"- 

Ing every time the snow falls. It wag 

■Written hy the late Major Sigouraey.-— 

Eos.] j| 
Oh! the snow, the beautiful snow, 
HI i.igtttesfcy and earth below; 
Pr»r 'he housetop.--, over the street. 
Over the heads oft ho people you meet. 
rhtncing, flirting, skin-ining along; 
B^nutifni snow! it can de no a- runs, 
aTly big t) U i.-ts a iair lad v's cheek: 
Clinging to lip; la fro'icsome frenk, 
Bsevtirul wow from the heaven above, 
Wilt) ae an angel, gentle as tore! 

Oh I the anew, the beautiful SHOW, 

IInw the flukes gather and laogh at they go 
WhirMng about in the maddening fun, 
ft plays in its glee with every one. 
Chasiug, Laughing, hurrying by, 

, It lights oa the lace .-md sparklet the eyel 
And the dogs, with a bark and a bound, 
■nap at the crys'ta e that eddy around; 
The town Is ally , and its heart in a glow. 
To welcome the coming of beautiful snowl 

How wild the erowd goes swayIng along, 
flailingcacllother with humor and smgl 
Bow the (ay sledges, like meteors, (lash by, 
Bright for a moment, then lost to the eye; 
Hinging, swinging, dashing they-go 
Over the crust of the beautiful snow; 

.   Sue   so pure when it Jails from the sky, 
To be trampled In mnd by t e crowd i ashing by. 
To fee trampled and tracked by the tbonsands 01 

feet. 
Uil It blends with the filth of the horrible street. 

Oaee I was as pure as the snow—but 1 fell! 
Veil like the snow-Halts from heaven to hell; 
Fell to be trampled as 111 th of the street; 
Fell to be scoffed, to be spit on and beat: 
Pleading, cursing, dreading to die. 
Selling roy soul to whoever would buy, —. 
Sealing In shame for a morsel of bread ; 
flatting" the living and retiring the dead; 
Stt-reifnl find, have 1 (alien so low? 
And yet I was once like tie beautiful snow. 

Gnoe I was fair as the beautiful snow, 
With an eye like its cry»tal, a heai t like its glow 
flbce 1 was loved for my innocent givee— 
Blattered and sought for the charms ot my face 
Eatner, mother, sisters and all, 

fled and tnyse f, I have lost by my fall; 
The veriest wretch that goes shivering by, 
Will make a wide sweep lest I wander too nigh, 
Cor all that is on or above me 1 I now, 
There is nothing that's pure as the beautiful snow. 

How strange it should be that this beautiful snow 
Should fall on a sinner with nowhere to go I 

,.   Bow strange it should be, when night comes again, 
Ifth snow and lee struck my desperate brain. 
tainting, freezing, dying alone, 
Too wicked for prayer, too weak to moan. 
To be heard in the streets of the crazy town. 
Of ne mad in the joy of the snow coming down, 

i   To be and to die in my terrible woe, 
With a bed and a shroud of the beautiful snow. *• 
Hapless and foul as the trampled snow. 
Sonar, despair not! Christ stoopeth low 
To re cue the soul tl at is lost in its sin. 
And rane it to life and enjoyment again? 
Qroaning, bleeding, dying for thee. 
The Crucified bung on the accursed tree! 
fits accents ol mercy fail softly ou thine ear, 
"!»there mere? lor me?   Will Ood heed my weak 
 r-T-   Tirnvt'T?  Xi 

CCCod! In the stream that for sinners did Sow; 
Wiiih me.ain) 1 shall be whiter than snowl" 

OUR STOltY  TELLER. 

A Tour De Force. 
*      When    Dr.   Grey,   coining 

from  court,  passed  through a village 
while eteiybotly was crying out about 

. the fate of a poor  little  nine-year-old 
I maiden  whom  a  company   of failing 
,  strollers   had   left  behind   tlieiu, look 

pity  on   the  child and hade her come 
home tvitli him, how   many there were 

I te assure him of the folly of  the  act! 
He had   never seen  or  heard of 1 he 
ofcild before ; but when   she   lifted   the 
while lids   and the dark wet   lashes of 
her eyes, and looked up at  him   half 
imploringly out of the  bright yellow 
tangle of her hair, he bade them ali to 
tins right about, and took  her inlo his 
trntB and dried   the tears.    And then 
as the  little one came to  understand 
presently the full meaning of what had 
befallen   her—no  more   vaulting, no 
more riding, no more balancing on the 
palm of Sangrazio's hand  as he gal- 
loped around the ring, no more terror 
of the til cling cloud of faces, of the 
hen id storm of  clapping  hands, no 
more  tumbling   from   the horse half 

i  asleep, no more night travel, nor siarv- 
<  i6g, nor beating—she capered  around 
'   Iberoomin a rapture, pirouetting her 

way straight into  Mr.  Grey's heart. 
aj He thought of his  little Florencs re- 
r duced to  such  straits; and when she 
' flung her arms a.ound  his  neck  aud 

kisaed him and cried  pgain, he  bore 
her off in triumph, as a sort of treasure 
flrove. 

t      And  what  then?   Why he carried 
her borne to  Mrs. Grey.    -'My dear," 
-nid be, "here is a helpless  little waif 
that we might adopt as a playmate for 
Floieuce.    She has a fearlully heathen 

'•tame,you will think—Datnrosee. Sup- 
pose you give her yours, Mary."   And 
His. Grey went into hysterics. 

"My dear," said Mr, Grey, between 
each attack, "why will you bo so un- 
seasonable?" and he told the whole 
•lory over again; but to no purpose, 
tor the hysterics were exhaustless, and 

Mr.   Grey's patience was not.    Mr, 
Grey could not, of course, explain away 
the hysterics more explicitly.    In their 
List interval he said :    "Weil, Mary, if 
yoti caunot receive the  child,   she c;tn 
be. scot elsewhere ; but it is as gootl all 
opportunity for  the  missionary  work 
yini love a-s the sending the parasols to 
the little darkies in Africa y and, at any 
rale, she cats  remain   here, I suppose, 
•nail vou decide what to do with her." 

BnOhy the next morning Mrs. Grey 
had taWiii cotiusel with her butter self. 
"She   is an  imp,"   said Mrs.  Grey. 
"She   will   corrupt Florence,  as one 
speckled apple corrupts a whole basket: 
hut if you   want to injure your own 
daughter, nobody can interfere.    Most 
people would suppose,  too, that, with 
my own  health, 1 hud  enough on my 
hands now ; but of course my husband, 
who vowed to protect ant! caro for me, 
knows best."    And then, having rung 
the bell fot Susan to bring the little in- 
terloper aud  let  her see her properly 
washed    and    clothed,     Mrs.    Grey 
changed her surmise that it  was Mr. 
Grey's daughter  thus  imposed npon 
uer, to the certainty  that it was Mr. 
Giey's second wife that she was about 
10 rear and educate.    She had,however, 
only to look at the little  gypsy to see 
ihe folly of either of her notions ; and 
at dinner time she told  Mr. Grey thai 
the child could .stay till she found some- 
thing better tor her. 

Poor Mrs. Grey ! it was really very 
I hard   for   her.       The    nine-year-old 
chavgeling would have been a trial for 
a saint.    All the little life of the child 
she  had  been   nobody's   darling and 
everybody's   victim;    she   had   been 
kicked and cuffed aud  made  a  slave ; 
and if  once in a while her  nimble feet 
and little muscles helped her to exploits 
which received a  word of commenda- 
tion, she remembered that she had seen 
the monkeys tlo the same thing, and 
she had not cared tor the praise.   Now, 
in her content ami secuiiiy, her spirits 
efl'erversed iu the most wanton fashion. 
Hard as she had felt it  to  throw the 
double somersault at the  point  of the 
lash, she could  not be sent ou an er- 
rand down to tfie drawing-room with- 
out turning baud-wheels the  whole of 
the way, with  little Florence   trolling 
after her iu a vain roly-poly imitation. 

The stairs aud  passages  were con- 
veniences sEe "scorned, always Walking 
up the slippery balustrades  and  aloug 
the railing with her clinging feet, slip- 
pers in hand, and nimble as a  cat, to 

I to the hoiror of all below or above, ex- 
home |cePl Florence, who  could  do  nothing 

but ny ignomiuiously to  slide   behind 
her when nobody   was looking.    Once 
she was found in the sewing room, pin- 
ning the dress of  little Florence to the 
wall with a series of well-flung   blades 
from the scissors ease, Florence   stand- 
ing up unflinchingly, aud vastly enjoy- 
ing  the   play.    It  was no use iu shui 
her up in her room for  punishment, as 
she had made nothing of slidding down 
the water-pipe outside   into the kitchen 
area,   where   she   performed  strange 
dances on the slack-rope of the clothes 
line ; and she  capped   her  enormities 
when she was one day found riding the 
pallor chandliers with  a  rude attempt 
at the flying trapeze. 

Accustomed  to   the   rod, reproofs 
glanced off like raindrops from a pol- 
ished  surface.   She   was sorry when 
she found she had grieved any one.hut 
forgot all about it  the  next  moment, 
hhe sometimes swore like a little troop- 
er when the nurse was combing her hair, 
or when she was dressing herself in the 
morning—having arranged each separ- 
ate article within the oth r, so that she 
might jump into them   altogether ; but 
that was thought by Mr. Giey to bean 
external habit of association to be con- 
quered in time, since she was affection- 
ate, and on the  whole, after  her own 
ideas, desirous to please.    But when 
at last Florence was overheard  impre 
eating on her bread  and  butter, Mrs. 
Grey arose in her wrath and declared 
that  Damrosce should  be sent away 
the next day as sure as it  was Friday. 
And Damrosee, in a passiou of tears 
fyr a couple of hours, beguiled the next 
in swinging by her beela  and  toes ou 
the long leathern reins she had suspen- 
ded from the balustrade of the second 
story. 

It so chanced that on that same after- 
noon little Florence had beeu watching 
through the window the bows 'slide 
dowu the slippery sidewalk  whenever 

the | 

as tl 

SMIL. I NO *f HE  WEATHER 

bidden to speak with D mrosee again 
that day, she had wandered ai.ulessly 
about the house, leaving Damrosve— 
a long ndoiinu; view of her as she 
swung by oue foot on her reiua—-and 
wandering ou, nobody being very vigi- 
lant at that moment, up one flight and 
.»uother of the -four-storied house, on n 
toui of exploration, till she came to the 
foot of the skylight stairs, at whose tup 
the trap door had been . set open for 
some purpose of ventilation. 

The   novel  look of  the deep blue 
heaven   through   the square trap  at- 
tracted  little  Florence, pertiaps;  sbt 
thought it  was a door into the sky. 
''Naughty  manner uever  tolled me," 
she cried.   '"Now  me go see Dod!" 
She climbed the deep stairs laboriously, 
with her little fat  legs, forgetting her 
last intention in  surprised delight to 
find herself outdoors, up iu the air, uu 
observed, and alone with  the smooth 
s ide of the very gentle sloping root be- 
fore her.    It wan too good  an  oppor- 
tunity  to be lost.    She improved it til 
ouce. 

Just as the cluck in the tower wen; 
booming four, wild screams were pierc- 
ing everybody's ears, echoing thiough 
the house, and resounding from tin. 
eaves, and a neighbor ami a policeman 
came bursting iu the house at once , 
aud by common consent every oue wit,- 
rushing for the skylight stairs. 

Before Mr. aud Mrs. Grey eoul. 
reach the top, and with agonized eyva 
see their darling hanging at the eat es, 
ou the gutter that had caught her frock, 
aud still detained her, with u fate be- 
fore her fearful as ever overtook any 
climber of the Mutterhorn, Damrosce 
was at the trap, was outside the door, 
armed as it chanced with the leathern 
reins that had been her amusement 
that afternoon. 

It  was  a slightly melting day, and 
the snow  on the  roof, though crisp 
still at  the surface, was in that damp 
state when any rude motion might seuil 
it over in an avalanche ; aud Mr. Grey 
realized, even as he prepared to follow, 
that in all probability before he could 
reach his child she would have plunged 
down and beeu  dashed   to pieces on 
the icy bto'-es below, even if he were 
uA precipitated uson hb».. Thouglif 1, 
quick,  but   Damrosee   was   quicker. 
•"Wait, Florence, wait!" she  was cry- 
ing,  before the  others had any more 
than   their   heads   mrougu the trap, 
while snatching off her shoes and stock- 
ings.      "Keep   hold 1    I'm coming !" j 
And  the  small child, full of sublime 
confidence ia the other, ceased scream- 
ing, and clutched the   icy  edges  with 
all the might of her litth bleeuiug lin- 
gers, till   Damrosee, too swiftly  ;o be 
hindered, was setting oue loot iu front 
of another in the snow, and descending 
to the place where Florence hung, pars- 
ing the end of the reins under her arms 
aud  around her waist,   and calling to 
ihose  who had  the other eutl, wheiO 
she had left it at the trap, to draw her 
back,  holding it  herself still by  oue 
hand us she tripped up in the same foot- 
prints, as light as a danciug snon flake. 

She had done nothiug, a mere peice 
of practice, just what  she  was doing 
eqery day all day long, and with hard- 
ly more danger in it; she was amazed 
when Mrs.' Grey, who had been adding 
her screams to those of. the  child aud 
wringing her bauds helplessly through 
the whols of the brief scene, caught her 
lo her breast with kisses and tears, and 
the next moment putting her aside, re- 
ceived Florence, and, as if the  little 
culprit were likely to repeat the misde- 
meanor, administered a  correction ou 
the spot, and then fainted away  iu Su- 
san's arms. 

"Yes, indeed, it was* a Heaven-di- 
rected act when you brought her," 
said Mrs. Gery to her husband that 
night. "Certainly the education of 
the ring ought to be included in every- 
body's life. Florence shall go to rid- 
ing school—shan't she, dear?—as soou 
as she can sit upon a horse !" 

"And Damrosee?" said Mr. Grey. 
"I'm sure I don't know how yon are 

going to overlook my behavior 1" ex- 
chumed Mrs. Grey. "I will do what 
I can to make up for if. I will be glad 
to adopt her legally, lo share with Flor- 
ence iu all we have—oh, mother's love 
and all, dear 1 And—and I never did 
like the name of Datnrosee ; it is stitb 
a wicked, such a luxurious round, too. 
Can't we make n little Christian of her 
aud call her Mary?" 

We heard a story the other evening 
the scene ot which D !aiJ within the 
boundaries of Spencer. 

A number of young men intending 
to goon a pleasure hip met, the pre- 
vious evening, at the residence of one 
of their number. It was decided thai 
instead of each one going to his own 
horn*, they should make up bods and 
all sleep in the great front room where 
ihey were then r-ittting, so as to be ou 
hand the following morning. 

It was very dark during the night 
aud much apprehension was felt aa ti 
how the weather might affect them. C\ 
one side was au old cubbard, tal 
and capacious, the doors of which had 
been dislocated by long usage. 

One of t. e young  men   arose some 
time during the night and   lifting  the 

win.low made known his doubts to hi 
c.mpauions, who  were  by  this  time 
awake, as to "old probability" for tin- 
following day.     Another young  mar 
made the same remarks after taking a 
>urvey at the  outer atmosphere.     At 
last a young blacksmith  arose   whose 
opinions usually had more weight that, 
those of his companions.     Quite un- 
conscious of his mistake he walked de- 
iberatery to the old  cupboard,  which 
was covered by a curtain     Lifting   i: 
up and thrusting his head into the ea. 
paeious recesses of the somb'-e  pigeon- 
•ioles he exclaimed : 

"Duker'n thunder!    Going to r in 
to-niorrow-iweat her tmells like chtexe.' 

Tneie was a general explosion iu tin 
room which the young man could  no 
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Kl^htesn huu'ii-wi «ntl o. voW ., i :sei i. >.. 
fl"""' ^J?is ™'s0 »',ve»r In whioh »n Ofiuoston 
Huuse of BeprescnUtlVi'S, ih, an% »lnoi tho war. 
w'lliheinuowerat Witsliirettou; mnl |iie yenr o 
the twenty ihi d election «or a Prtslilent of the 
United states, All those .event* an sure to he i»i 
great I tejsst And Iniptirtiinee, »*i>eeteJiy the two 
Utte ; undiiil of theni ana ovjryihina ieooiieoted 
wIWi t tent Will he fntlv ami fi-BSlil¥reporfi.id unu 
• P onded In TUB Sew 

'ThsOunueftidh Ifuiise of Bep ■■ seitaUves la- 
aingop the hoe o inquiry -sflaw-l yajHfcKo f* 
rHasua ffilTtlearnlyanddllife . Iv tnvHfiitU* 
the corruptions and misdM>U uf iirants arl ufnls- 
tration: anil will it s lo eh p>l Uy tnenmuilu- 
U»««ira ww anil belt r p II ,1 In >uir nationi 
hlstorv. Of sll this the Snx will contain complete 
ant accortte Bde.«v».s, farnishin' its readers witti 
eirlv n- d tn stwoniiy iiit.irua.iou upon these 
a   orbln r topics. 

Tj» iweair.thlrd Presidential eleotion with the 
preparations for it, will he nieutor ible asdooliluu 
upon Urant't, narrations for a third term of p ,w 
erand plunder, and still m.ire aa liecldiiir *h-> 
Khali he the umliriitte of ho ptrty of K firm 
and as e'eetin* that camidite Concerning all 
these subjects those who run I the SUN will hav< 
f.'ie constant mem* of beinj tiioruuirhly Well in 
f r;ned. 

. 't'he WCIKLY Sux which has obtained a circu! > 
11 HI of over euhty thousand copes already li ■ 
its readers in every state and teirltoiy aud »« 
trust the year 1S7U wlti see Its numbers diublt'd 
It will ooutiuur to be a thorough n.wspnper. All 
hujieueral news of the day will be found In it 

o mdensed when unimportant, at full length when 
oi moment; and always we rust treated iu s 
clear, intireotltig and instructive manner. 

It is our aim to make (be Weukly Suu the best 
fuuily newspaper in the world, and we shall ouu- 
>nue IO give in its columns a lur;e ainountof wi - 

ceilaueous reading, suehas atari s, tales, poems 
si-jeutiilic inteliistnoo and agricultural inform 
auo.i, I ir Which we are not able io make room in 
-ui- dally edition. The agricultural department 
especially is one of Its most prominent lesttiieo. 
The isshions alto are renalarly reported in it» 
duins; aud so are tlio markets of every kind. 

The  Weekly Bun,  eight pjges with llfty-s'x 
nroad columns is only $1.20a year, postage iin 

I.   A» this price barely repays the cost of pa- 

-«- 

otfntiy Real Estai 

per, no discount can be made to ciuba, agents, pus 
..asters, or anj one. 

ihe Daily Sun a large four page newpaper ol 
iwonty eight ool umos, gives all the sews tor two 
I'enis a copy. S'ubaoriptioiii postage prepaid, a.,c 
a mouth or «6.5o a ytar. Sunday edition extru 
#1.10 per year We uave no tiuvel ing a.ehts. 
o.«t      Andrea        «THESUN,New r.Tkcltv. 

TOE SALS BT 

J. L. AINSW0RT1 

BROOKFIELD, MASS 

C ntlemen, lean show the BBSt rARQAi* 
itBAL EWTATBof any one In Woro«toru« 
Vo other party has the property that I «,[,_ 
if they tell you so, it Is false. ■ 

My team will bo at the d -pot. on ths anl» I 
Boston and New York trains, at the e»r,L,| 
uy customers, 
Office, at Central House, Bro ikfleld, 

146 ACEE FARM. 

One of the beat and meat pleasantly ntUM J 
tny farm In town.   Price tOMij Maoris in !HI 
■xoellent sill, la high state of cultivation. JUI 
to BO tons of hay, ail by machine    "4^ ■ °J 
.louse;   good Barn with cellar.    One-half, 
itom school, three miles from depot, free! 
ichool, free library, and four churches. "^ 
p eudld situation Jor » oountry residence, h»a 
'clng a profitable farm. ■ *:I000 down    jZ& 

a good home should not fall to CJ ng 
this farm. 

uuderstand. 

. The Amoiii-Hu Lakes. 

There is a mystery about, the Ameri- 
can lakes.    Lake Erie U only sixty ol 
seventy feet deep; but Lake Ontario, 
which is five hun Ired feet deep, is two 
hundred and thirty feet below the  tide 
level of the ocean, or as low as  most 
parts of  the Gulf of St.   Lawrence; 
and the   bottom   of    Lakes   Huron, 
Michigan  and Superior, although the 
surface is  much higher, arc all from 
their vast depth ou a level with  the 
bottom of Ontario.    Now, as the De- 
troit river, after allowing all the proba- 
ble portion carried off by evaporation, 
does not appear by any means equal to 
the quantity of water which the three 
upper lakes receive, it has: been  con- 
jectured that a subterranean river may 
run bom Lake Superior, by the  Hu- 
ron, to Lake Ontario.   This conjecture 
is not impossible, and accounts for the 
singular fact that herring and  salmon 
are caught io all  ihe lakes commuui 
citing with the St. Lawrence, but no 
others.    As the Falls of Niagara must 
have always existed, it would   puzzle 
the naturalist to say how these fish got 
into the upper lakes without some sub 

FJRS! FURS! FURS! 
We have now in store th« lar^st stock of " 

i^trja GOODS 
To ho found in the state outside of Boston, 

s to :k comprises iu part: Oir 

Tl ACRE FARM. 
With nice Buildings wil keep from 1.5 to 8 
ol stock and sell hay, out 40 taoO tons ol the i. 
Hay. the barn cost some two thousand dul'2 
'Tinning water to barn, the best oilier 1 er.ri 
under a barn, as easy a farm to work as thertul 
the State, I do Dot know of a f.ir>u I ad M 
iooner than tins for my own use. it is i ..iJ 
itato of cultivation, price six thousand Jaw? 
gash, one and one-half mils of Viliago and iijj 

90 ACRE FARM. 

«., free high school: fre,^ brar"" „, ^ 
churches, nud markets of all kinds 'iw 

louse, a good Barn witli cellar. Bunnin - »„ 
to.,b«W- One of the best Cider-iuills m tl HI 
will umkefioai 7011 to lot)! barrels o £ 
voar This is a prolltablo faiin t ,!u/. TUL 
all out by machine All kiads or fruit. oinaVa. 
farm very low; wants to sell be oYe the «|!.l 
March, or does not cure to sell. Tal i is 1If,2 

'■argain for a good farmer. VV,11 sell «,T„\S^ 
tools, if ,ou want, it is in pto a W.w ol L** 
lage.   Frlce #3000. 

Lndies' Seal and Astractran 
Sacques. 

Kiadies' Muffs and Boas (in i U 
kinds of Fur.) 

ladies' Fur Cap. and Gloxes. 
All kinds of Fur Trimming for 

i.adies' Garments. 
Children's FurSae?ues. 
Children's Huffs and Boas 
Children's Fur Caps. 

Men's Buffalo and Coon Coats! {?*vWtl?WuTJF **$* "Scows' ,PnTa' 
«. I Y.Veat "i machine,   Uoo'l building,    i     . 
Men's FurCapg and Glares.      ill0™.!l»rf; *•».«• the tim" J„' 

A large stock of 

Fur and Woolen Robes, 
HORSE BLANKETS, ETC. 

en-anean river; besides, any periodi- 
cal examinaiions of the ri\"er would 
furnish a not improbable solulion of 
the m>sleiions flux and reflux of the. 
lakes.—iV.  Y. Herald. 

All oi our goods will be sold at the 

LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 

JOHN    KENDALL, 
315 Slain Street. 

WORCESTER. 

130 ACRE FARA» 
Here Is a chance that does not oom« , 

day t„ p8y for a „,,.,„ la a very s°m?t »l f. V,9 
cords of wood ready for market a ii?„i„?-i la' 
large villain,, and a'eh.uoe fI*,k .nl'ih™''?'™!. 
owner of the farm Koes with mill th™. ?! Tll 
week, aud is wanteoVvery day, bnt^      "' 

onte, liefore »ny other one gets I 
one-half cash. »•■•».   irioejjt 

185 ACRE FARM; 

far $*JOO! $1000 down, $,>«u and interest » r 
Here is a ohanoe to make money. / outs 4&«1 
Maa or hay by machine. Two fturns w th n.&?f* 
i Kood House-, a cider mill wh.oh will olaa?i«f 
fiis year,   liuttcraml m.tt „M .„■ ^",-.?lwT..H 
Oan fake 7 I at the vilUi 

FOR SALf!)! 
A LARGE HOUSE AND BARN, 

Connect ad hy 
WOOD AND CAKIUAGE HOUSE, 

All recently put iu ur»t-r..te repair, iroud wafer 
and fruit; ta acre* or best quality „,' iaT,d, hound, 
on a riven more land o.n he half at a reasonable 
price,   riia property Is situat. d on tlie main roau 
i':!"?e„n *Vur<!8 5CT ?nd »PiI"Suel I, one mile lioni 

open or C inter, a thrill v 
M.nu      Rd ...     !..I.........    J 

depot and one mi o from _,. 
avowlil*; towni of  more than  WiO  iuliabltaii'i's. 
Puce low aud terms of oaym.nt easy.   Inquire oi 

KATliAN UBMBY, 
Spcnocr, ^•a^s, 

to 10 boarders. If anv one" »ITI, 
ie minutes- walk to tlio uott-nla..., 1   !■ 

sto    school, and ml!'. l»«-»«<Ja, meetiaj 

190 ACRE FARM. 
A good, nloo 2-story House tin i .  - 

Hundred barrels of a° pie , on
U

th. n w",.'""'6 Ml£l 
vithin I mile from cl «reh",t ,ro P„?,« ^8,8eMV,?l 

1 miles of a larije manniaeturin™',-fi a "^° «,!',„"" 'I 
>l w.iod am   lumber   ai I V».?i„      *ei w-,oonl,l 

170 ACRE FARM, 

i>."use,rheese^r,
h?iS„h«!;ef^J,.^i«'Jf-.B^1 

No Time for A n> lliiiijj. 

The great iliffieulty in this  country 
is, that we have no time for anything. 
The \ery walk of an American shows 
that he is in a hurry.    An Englishman 
buttons his coat and gloves and  goes 
to business as deliberately as he goes 
to church.   An American business man 
flies after the car, struggling with  his 
c»fu  sleeves  as   he  runs, plunges   in 
head foremost, and plungas out at the 
end without regard to his neck.    Chief 
amongst our   accidents   stand   those 
which occur because people jump upon 
filing trains or after departing  boats. 
To wait ten minutes is something  not 
to be thought of.    Dinner is not eaten, 
it is swallowed whole ; aud  when  one 
comes to the dessert he finds that  the 
fruit was picked before it was ripe. 

Everything is hunied through, from 
the building of a house to the curing 
of a ham. The women who work ou 
sewing machines stop befure they eon e 
to the end of the seam. The dress- 
maker sends home your dress with 
basting threads in ii, and uo loops to 
hang up by. 

There ia none of the slow, sure 
completeness of Jhe old* world about 
anything, and even fortunes are gene- 
rally made in a hurry, and lost iu tl.e 
i-aiue way. If any man we know is 
getting rich by the slnw and putieit 
process of saving, be sure l.e was not 
born on this continent. 

Yet people live as long here as they 
do anywhere else, and ihe days are the 
same length. Why is it that we have 
no time for anything?—Ledger. 

ASSORTMENT 
OF 

CLOTHING, 
.GENT' FURNISHING GOODS, 

HATS, CAPS, 
Boots, Shoes, Ac. 

Can be bad at       V 

P. SIBLK7S 
MAIN ST., SPENCER^ 

lies of fruit aud;«ll ki,d8 ofher",J-"Lf "'i" 
;ne stocked with trout », ell Sf*, 
hay by machine,- Keep" M to«T head Wi-UV',v' 
' mining water fa. house ,.ad barn th. r -

uf "'"•f' 

: <■'■ miles from dauol VLV'iif?a °ne h*"' oa811 

'top.   Sells for i.ootheT r       " thf «*l>resa train 
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60 ACRE FARM, 

■■» Pleasant a situation as thoi. it 1"' »lll»»-r»- 
Jouuty.    A nice Barn     iv" '* '■ WoroeiUf 
4ood.   A lirofltabblarm     EZM*?5,Lor Ua'\ . 
:iorses.   14 mile fv...n „..     t     ' i2 0"w' "ad 9 1 
trom depot, where all  rh-0.' P°9t^«oe. I mill 
.,ricoSlu%i

W
$,SUHd',wll

the ««"■■>» ««*<>« Stop. 

BAHOAIN8 FOB BOMfi OWH. 

asSwSasSj&^i 
50,Acre Farm, .mil. ,,„„, , ^ WHage>ft( j 

the small price „r WTui.   Keejs . 
Nowlathe.iinetobu.if^w, 

tows and learn, 
want a good bar. -aln 

:>-MrVTnawrne;|aD
UtattfPil00!9-« ">*<>" *«• 

repair. 
1 snails 

el- 
half cash. 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Attorney and Counsellor »t Law, 

DN10N RLOCK, SPKNCER MASS. 

'ruin church. Iiitolk'jr   ,     .    Ult; ** * 

■ake a apl-ndl.l'S.untr.   r,.'i, e "^i""1" "ouid 

I hare Wood Lota that are bariains I h.n 
^arm, of all prlow „.„„ teiiO u,,^' ^ea 
'» number, beside, vilhw 1-ropeityr^ 

Apply to 

J. I.. AiuKivortbj 

IE Ah ESTATE  AGENT, 
Bro kflel#. Mm** 

WJUHEhULl)  tihLPa. 

allBAGE   COOKLD   WITH   CRXAM. - 
iitii- cabbaue tine, and took i.t WH- 

tuough to keep from burning, lei 
[ water all cook out; iin-tt Imtt-r, 
Ler and cream, anil you will call it 
|t better than the old method, 

uttiug cream on ouions instead of 
er (or even a little milk if one Im 

■ream.) seems lo remove much of 
jtrong flavor aud redder lliein It as 
In to effect weak stomachs unplea • 

NICE WAY OK USING DBT CAKE. 

jut t e cake iu (slices, cover with 
Bt cream, let it stand until moisten 
ind serve. Ifymi ha%e notcream, 
the folloning iuslead : Beat to- 

jer the yolks of two eggs, one bint 
k, one-half cup sugar, and flavoring 
ante ; steam until thickened to thi- 
listeucy of cream; when cool, 
ad on the cake. 

ULD  HAM CAKE.—Take  the ham 
j may be getting dry, pound 'flnelj 

the fat, in a mortar, season with 
per and mixed, spice ; add clarified 
er sufficient to moisten, and  place 

(half hour in  the oven.     Put the 
in warm 'water a few minutes,ihai 

■ -turn out well. 

3EEN OF PUDDINGS.—One pint of 
lit crumbs, one quart of milk, lour 
I, leaving out the whites of two,oui 
[of sugar, butter the size of an egg; 
e, then on the top put one cup of 
' aud the two whites ; eat cold.  ■ 
[iNCE     PlES.—Two     pounds    ot 
sped meat,  three-quarters of suet, 

pounds  of  cuopped   apples,  out- 
nd ot raisins, oue quart of cider, 

[gill of brandy, oue ounce of ciuni- 
1, one ounce of cloves, two nutmegs 
' a teaspoonful of black pepper. 

fo PRESEKYE THE JUICES OF MINCE 

WHILE BAKING.—When the piee 
eady to bake, prepare a thin piece 

lotion cloth one inch wide nut.1 long 
jgh to reach arouud the  rim of the 

Wet the cloth and put it around 
Ipie in such a way that it will lap a 

on the plate beneath aud a little 
the crust above—covering  the pan 
Ire the upper and lower crust come 
btlier. / 

LEMON CUSTABD.—Take one pint o* 
ling  water and  thicken   with  two 
[ting tablespoonsful of farina, cook 
il thick , while hot atir iu   u  small 
teacup of butter and  one  imp of 

lar; when col I add four  eggs, well 
lieu, an I the j .ice and grated rind 
two large lemons or turee hmall .lie-.. 
Iprtfeired, the whites  of the eggs 

be  separated,   beaten lo a froth, 
letened with half a cup ol sifted »-u- 
r, and win n the pies ure done s] rend 
pr the tops and brown.    This recipe 
plHcieui lor two |ies. 

KTOTIOBT 
IT VCitJK   (.OOIIS   Off    MAKUFAC- 

TLiaEB 
be best aiiorain it, it ftu  t .west   prices, e 

DNKS.BAG8a:tdSVTCtiEL9, will bo  found 

AT 
BROV MS No. 370 Main St., 

aeoln Bouse Block,        WOHCESThK. 
:i4-<im 

m & HAYES« Chas. W. Russell 

riMin>ivr. 

CA1AKKB. 
IVilh all its Loathsome Attendants 

Cured by Four Bottles 
OF THE— 

mstflufionat Catarrh Seme- 
dy. 

Ariius !lous«,W4 WAsniNOToii si.. X 
BOSTON, MASS., VES. it, l»?s.    j 

ESSRS. I.ITTLBFJE1.D A CO, 
Uenr Sim—It gives  me great pleasure to let 
ipublio know through you that by the use ol 
nr   Censfifafionof   Cafarr*    Rrmtdy I hare 

Jen cured of the worst cases of Catarrh.      lam 
Iday, and have been since I lelt <df using the 
Im. dy as free IOUI it as when I was born. 
I'or ten years 1 had the disease in the worst 
|m. There wa» a continued tilling up ol my 
tad, and a feelinz as if I wanted to free It, and 
■was no sooner cleared out than it would again 
Inmence to fill up.    At night and morning it 
Imrd to assume its worst   form.   When I laid 
Iwn there wi uld be a running of mucus from 
b' head to my throat, which caused me to awake 
[a choking condition.   This brought on a oough 
cub lasted me for some time, and I thought I 
Mlcon-ump Ion. 
JVour Remedy was recommended to nw by a 
lend who had used it and b-sen cured of a sever 
Ise of Catarrh. Th* Hist bottle gave me sueh 
■lie! that 1 felt I oonld not say too much for your 
fenwdy. I bought it of 3 Noble. 1 rugsift, 5* 
reen St. Boston, who will vouch for what I say, 
i all 1 used four bottles and as I said before am 
BUrely well.   Touts llespertfnlly 

WM. TRKADWAY. 
IPB1CE *1 PER BOTTLE     Fur sale by L. T 

bUMNtR, Main St. 8oeneer. Mass. 

For Sale. 
;T0CK, Lease, and Fixtures consisting of Piece 
J Ocods tor custom garments. Ready made 
Eothing and burnishing goede Stock small- 
lent low.   Loeatirn unsurpassed.   No old Goods 
tust Ua Said,—will retain Piece .1 da 
lied. A<i dries 

«f Be* at*, WORCESTER P. Q. 

Ull.USlhti:  ll.Ljit:  IIUIJ:   ('Jiuailii 
t—Ail \ tiMi.fc ai.o ct.btes.^lati' n-biiiv con- 

iitts with in aijani» lir tht n Mil ii n ol aiiver 
btiu tntv, tlcmo ni.il tS etui to Ueo. I'. 
lutli A lo., <l l»ik h*w, |itw Vork, for their 
I AM 1.113-llt-h teiritiy ««t«t* iailie»),cou- 
*n ILS inn oi om itoM tuii-.iiib and esU- 
tsun, ill«int Hu cut, Aoiuii.m.iiin taken 
u It adiu^ JH trt in lusny btatis at a nemen. 
IOIICIHHU (tin .iiiU.ihiii' letta,  4U.T na 

at 

BTEAH   THE    KA91ASOIT   HOUSE, 

Spiagfield, Mass. 
HAVE   I5Y   FAR   A   LARGER   AND 

BETTER STOCK OP 

PAINTINGS, 

ENGRAVINGS, 

CHKOMOS. 

PHOTOGRAPHS, 

Aud everything pertaining to the Pine-art trade, 
' han was ever before in Springfield. Also carry a 
choice stock of 

Books,  Stationery, 

ROGERS' GROUPS, 

BRONZES, 

CARVED BRACKETS, 
AKD 

FANCY PICTURE FRAMES 
And manufacture every description of 

Gold Gilt Pier, Mantle and 

Picture Frames. 
GILD AND RBGILD 

CORNICES, 

MIRROR FRAMES, 

PICTURE FRAMES, &c, 

AT 

260 MAIN STREET, 

Springfield, Mass. 

READ THIS. 
THE PR0PU1ET0R8 OF 

The  Spencer Sui 

DESIRE TO MAKE STILL 

*«- 

ater 

In Their Paper, 

AND TO THIS END KKifriKE IT LEAST 

500 Extra SflMers. 

THOSE WHO DO NOT SUBSCRIBE WILL DO 

US A FAVOR BY SLBSCiaiNU AND 

BY INTRODUCING IT TO 

THEIR FRIENDS. 

CIIRTIS k mm r, 

mtort and Pubhihert. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

H oleott Mills, East Brookfield, 
On th* road leading from East Brookfield 

to North Brookfield. 

Attention given to Isjlit Machine Jobbing, 8t'*am 
Knaines, Ejewin*; Maebinos, iiuns, Pistols Ac. 

reimired and out in oilier. iS 

HARNESSES. 
I keep constantly on band 

Harnesses of all Descriptions 
From $10 to $100 each. 

My Rest work is done In my own shop, by 
hands under nay own iunnidlate supervision, 

Repairing Nicely Done. 

Frank MarcMssaolt, 
MECHANIC ST.. SPENCER, 

KMf 

7 j |- ,     THE CS! 
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WEBBER'S 

Strengtliening Bitters 
A few of Ibe TBIUMMC ingredients of thetc Bit- 

ters we prenfot below, together with their most 
important as f in medicine. They are compound- 
ed in sue) loportiuns with adjiirants and cor- 
rveiiTes «• *o produce * most powerful and effic- 
ient mitt* alive route Bitter, 

Peruvian Bark. 
Is a stomachic stimulant and tonio. It improves 
the appetite, protm.tes the digestive .unctions, 
and increases the strength of the mur-cular 8y.-*- 
tem. The person is eapable ol'makinu; gieater 
oxertion both mentally and bodily,and the blood 
is greatly improved. 

Mandrake 
Has no superior as an anti-bilious remedy, it 
fcttmuiates and quickens the liver and kidneys to 
a more Iii'iiithl'ul action, inertasinjt the ifow o 
bile It is also very valuable in scroiuia sypnil- 
itio and ail blood diseases. It has been found 
exceedingly beneficial in affections or the bladder. 

Columbo 
Is one of the most usehil stomachics and tonics. 
In h. languid state of the stomacb.general debility. 
want of nop* tite, indigestion aud flatulence, It 1B 
one of the best remedies. 

Golden Seal 
Is the beet Mtter tonic. It is very useful in all 
eases ol" debilit,,, loss of appetite, djspepsia, 
chrome anVctlons ef the inuceu coats of the 
stomach. ai.d for inactivity of the liver it is one of 
the best of remedies. It is very useful during 
recovery from exhausting diseases* and when 
combined with dandelion it is considered by 
many the best of remedies for jautdiee. 

Gentian 
Is a powerful tonic, Improves the appetite, 
strengthens digestion. giv< s force to the circula- 
tion, imd is rsed in ali casesofdebility, dyspepsia, 
scrofula, intermittent, etc. 

Dandelion. 
Every one knows its value In jaundioe, liver 

conip'aint, dyspepsia dehilitated suite of the 
Mnod. elo. Win n cuiubineil with Mandrake and 
hitter tonics It ia the best Spring remedy for the 
improvement of ihe htood. aud all tlio strength 
cuing of the whole system- 

PRICE.   ONE DOLLAR. 

PREPARED BY 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., 
Manufacturing Druggists! 

For\Sale by 

O.   WEATIIEItBEE. 

E. F. Sibley 
Desiring te eall the attention ol the publle to bis 

stook o! 

J-IEJ-V^IEIJIR, izr. 
Will say that he has as good a selection of jewelry 
as can be found outsideof the city.    It consists of 
LADIES* AND GENTS' GOLD AND SILVER 

WATCHES, both Key and Stem Wiadors. Bf 
AL,,    STVlES    of    LADIES   and 

GENTS* CHAIKS. 

GOLD nud PLATBDSETS 
hLEEVE BUTTONS, 

STUDS. 
UENT'SPlMS. 

ONYX, AM I' TH r>T antl CAMEO RINGS 
ChABMS. BBACELETS, 

VIuL'INSand STKINGS. 
CANARY BIRDS. 

HiidAGES, 4c. 
Particular attention la called to his aolutiou 

for removing tarnish from silver plated ware 
All the above will be sold cheap, and warrant- 
ed aa represented or money refunded. 

E.^SIBLEY. 
UNDER   MASSASOIT  HOTEL. 

SPENCER 

WILLIAM IL FALLS, 

TAXIDERMIST. 

Birds, Animals and Deer's Heads 

Prepared, Stunvd, and Mounted 'n the moat skill- 
ful manner, and at reasonable prices. 

Deer Heads and Game Pleoe. a Specialty. 

164 Tremont Street Boston. 
Good prices paid for Eagles, Hawks and 
wls, also for good specimens of Highly Owls. 

Colored Birds. 5-3m 

TOWHi-^T OFFICE^- I Rfiports. 

To KEBP CIDKR WtTKOirr CHEMI- 

CALS.—Fill the barrets that are to e*»- 
taiu ihe cider entire y rut), aud leave 
mis. the hungi until the first ftjrmi n - 
lion is over, as the impurities will 
largely work out <tf ihts bting hole. 
There should be wune filler in :11mlhe 
veanH to pour into tin* havreU from 
lime tit time as their cnuieiii* m-uli'. 
After the impurities cease 10 come nver 
ami no more gas escapes iu bubbles, 
the bungs KIIOIIM be put in p.acc. 
hut not tlri«eu in ft»r a few days, or 
else a. small tipile hole sliotiM he made 
on one side ot the DUBg a-* a safety es. 
cape in case more gas rises. In the 
course of a few days the filer sboul I 
be racked off from the sediment, and 
it is also well to strain it through flan- 
nel. Cider thus treated and put in bar- 
rels which are bunged tight, will ki-ep 
sweet a long time if the barrels are 
kept, in a cool place. As soon, how- 
ever, as a vent i* made in the barrels 
Cor the purpose of drawing off tbe ci- 
der, it will begin to sour. To prevent 
this the' cider, when racked oil', may 
be put in quite small casks or demi- 
johns, as these may be emptied in turn, 
without the contents becoming too 
sour to be a pleasant drink 'Cider 
may be ke^i in good conduiou e en in 
large quantities if a quart of pure, re- 
fined liuseed or olive oil be poured in 
at the bung. The oil, by spreading 
over the top of the cider, will preven> 
the air from coming iu contact with i 
and thus keep :t sweet. After the ei 
tier has mostly been drawn out for use. 
the oil may be drawn out and saved 
for another year or it may be used for 
other purposes. By putting cider, 
treated as above, into pop, chumpagne 
or other strong bottles, aud sccur.ng 
the cork with stout wire or cord, it 
may be preserved perfectly. Cider 
thus kept will be a most pleasant diii.k 
the next spring and summer. It will 
sparkle when poured out, aud is fully 
equal to tbe inferior' kinds of cham- 
pagne. The bottles, when tilled should 
rest ou their sides ou the cellar bot- 
tom, or be inverted, the necks being 
plunged in suud to keep them erect. 

DEATH TO HUB APPLE TUBE BOUEU. 

—t have waiieil for a luug tune to* 
some oue to invent au easy way of kill- 
ing tite apple-tree borers : but tne t his. 1 
mallet, knife, and wire are only recum 
mended, and in using them I have halt 
toeui. a six inch apple-:ree until I c mid 
see daylight through it to kill 111 single 
borer. My way of getting at this 
miserable "worm of the dust" is an 
easier one aud more elKctual. 1 m 
a sumac 01 alder o.e foot, more or h ■ 
long punch out the pith, cm one 1 nd 
with a slope, hunt the borer's hole,cle.u' 
il out at the eutrancj with a wire,place 
ihe beveled end of my lube against i. 
take some putty-like clay that I get in 
our spriug-brauch.plasterit water-iigh 
around ihe em. next the tree iii! tne 
tube with very strong soap-suds, and 
the thiug is douc. No matter how 
crooked the hole is, or whether it goes 
up or. tlown the suds iu the lube will 
force itself to the end. I hate tried it 
two years and have not failed once. 
Of course any kind of small hollow 
tube will do, and anything that will 
nuke it water-tight wi:l do to plaste. 

it with. 

How TO   FEED  A , HORSK.—As   a 
general rule too much  food  is  given 
aud too   much of this is   hay.    -Ten 
pounds of hay and twelve   pounds  of 
oats constitute a good day's  fodder for 
a working horse, whether the work In 
'ast or slow.    Herbert's advice iu  re- 
gard to feeding  horses, is   to   give a 
lock of hay and half a pull of water the 
first  thing in   the   morning.      Afiei 
grooming, jiive the other half a pail of 
water, and if he is not going out, four 
quarts of oats, after eating   which,   he 
may have four or five pounds of  hay. 
If going out early, feed six   quarts  of 
oats and no hay.   If  to   be   put   to 
work iu the afternoon, they  should be 
again watered and have four quarts ol 
oats and tbe remainder  tf  their   hay 
given them.    Haifa bushel of washed 
carrots a week, given at a fcme, will 
improve the coat and be beneficial  to 
the stomach.   This feeding ia ample 
to  keep   horses    ia  good   working 
order. 

Look ont for the Calves   thb  cold 
weather. 

liorenzo Hernia, 
MAIS* jiv 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

OIIS   AND   I.EAIls. 

Crockery Wars of sll Styles 

HAIM OTBKKT. 

SPENCER,        - MASS. 
I71ANCT   PINK TINT.KNOW-K'-AKf CARDS 
V   mx v lie hail at thufMBw. a' •holt nottne 

MEKCHANTS* MANUKAUTOREBe 
■til   heat tnntre   their shipments te 
their destination br usios; 

DEWWISOH' -1 
Patent Shipping Tag* 

Over Two Hundred MilHont have been 
used within the past ten years, without complaint 
ef loss by Ta£ beci/ming detached. 

Par sale at this office. 33 

w. 
DARK BRAMAS. 
I am breeding this season from 3 Yards of Dark 

Brainas of IIu>stun ..{of New York). Lady Guyrter. 
Wades.and Black Priuee Strains,ail Choice Stock, 
and earefnlly mated fur breeding. Ames* them 
an fowl* thai took the 1st Premium at tbe New 
England Exhibition, held at .f'orceste , in 1874, 
and 1st and at iu 1875. Price of Eggs OI.OO 
and SX.UO for 13. ZOcta discount if t»ken at 
jards. il. K. B18VO. 

25tf Spencer, Mas*. 

eeoKGE W. B0A.1E, 
WeacswrcB COtnrrr 

FARM  AGENCY, 
SPRINGFIELD,   MA »S. 

Branch Offices—BrookHeld and Charlton, Haw. 

iy Real estate bought and sold ia any part of 
lie Country. ** 

rpHE  BEST   PLACE TO BUY 

CUSTOM CLOTHING 
in the State, is of 

Mecorney & Son. 
P. O. BLOCK. 

WORCESTER MASS. 
Vou ean rely npon having the best Garment* at a 
fair price, and being just what they are repre- 

"we int more and better SHIRT PATTERNS 
than any concern in the State. 

We need say no more.   Call and get the proof. 

P. O. BLOCK, WORCESTEU 47tl 

W. MECORNEY k SON. 

IN V ENTORS.i&nI4 
us a model or eki-tcli and a lull derenption ot 
yuur invention. We will make an examination 
st the Patent Office, and if we think it patentatile, 
wil send you papers snd advice, and prosecute 
your cate. Our lee will be in ordinary cases 
tii. Advict frte. Address LOUIS BAUUER k 
CO., Washington, D. c. Hf~><eiid Poital Card 
or our •GuiaKroaoBTiUiau PATEHTS," a book 

«1-y 

BUSH k COMPAKY 
56 Front St., Worcester, Mass., 

TOR TRUSSES, 
SUPPORTERS, 

BRACES AND 
SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 

We have ihe In test style of 

Elastic Trusses, 
•tntli single and double, with Niei<le-Plated aud 
Leathern Pads, as may be wanted. Our stock is 
large embracing all styles and nlmpes. and our 
prices an-in accordance with the times. We buy 
directly from the manufacturers at lowest cash 
priurs. anil warrant every Truss or Supporter w* 
sell to 8t, or n sale. Pb-ase reinemoer the place 
to buy at bottom prices is at 

56 Front Street, 
(KELLEY'S BLOCK.) 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
Joblters and Retail   Dealers  io  every 

kind ol 
DRUGS, 

CHEMICALS AND 
• FANCY GOODS 

AND PATENT MEDICINES. 

For 
COUGHS COLDS. H0AHHE3E8H. 

ARD ALL THROAT  DISEASE*. 

WELLS' nmSn TIWET 
POT OP OWLT nr nsm BOXES. 

A   TRIED   AND    SURE   REMEDY 
For Sal* by Drui«i»U generalf,, aad by    IM» 
AEO. V. OOODWIS A CO.. BOSIOJt, HASf. 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN  ST 1*«| 
370 

MAIN sr 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

WiUian Sumnor & Son, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR TUB CELLBRATBI* 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

A long expenenee witn our i. _ 
arran^emenu. enable us to select and furnish Is 
strumen.s from the variou BMnufMcorles of Xaar 
Vork and Boston, of quality and prisa that mart 
suit both TASTE and POCKET, 

Seven Octave Rosewood Pianos from |SM 
UPWARDS 

Choice speeimens can be sees at Room No. i 
(floor or  the   Worcester County   Music 
SIR, Mai la St., over Talt, Bliss * P 
Di nine Buonn. 

For aoiiveniene tf those In Spencer ana TieiaRy 
resardln; the th ~>ugh manner ia whico we taat 
every instruaieut—d f«r alrfluvy to make th- rarr 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple wha 
is conversant with oar manner of purchasing, oar 
prices ac.ae. 

PI A ROS TOWED AMP     REPAIREP^ 

$77 A WEEE 
To Mala and Female A-en is. tn their hwalrt. 
Coats NOTII ING to try it. Partie-lar* PRKR 
P. O. VI« KKRTR IT.. Aatu.*a. Mr. «• 

J-   i,.  (k<IAP*r dsr-     AuenU   wanted.   All 
3>« IV $£l*c!as»s of working people of both 
sexes, youn- and old. make more money at esnt - 
for a* to their own localities, during their spare 1 
moments, or nil the time, than   at anything e^ea. _ 
We offer employment that will pay h tnda.mety 
for every hour'* vork.   Fa'   psrticnlars. ternsa, 
Ac, sent fr.e.   Send ns join  address at oner-. 
Don't delay.   Now is the time.   Don't look avr 
work  or   husine.-i( elsewhere,  until    you  btwe 
learned what we offer.   6. stiss ..1 * UU , Per* 
land. Maine. 11-7 

NIP AND T/CKl 
(Chiomo.) 

The Qitit IM: aad Pacific Tea  C&mpajt 
Head^aartera 38 R 37 Vemmr St., X. V. 

as ( RGAwrzano* mil 
IHPOBTIffO    TEAS 

and selling direct to ennsamers for one small paje- 
fit    Sixty Braueh Ketail Store*.   Beaatiftil Ol 
Chromos. of'lifft-rent sis**, presented to Por~* 
en or 1.4.3, 4 or 4 pounds of Tea   Hie Cm . 
hss now ready for ib-livery asplendiit ChroHaieit 
1 itied: -NIP ANDTCCK* a ue*  (three poundjf- 
pic- ure. showing a lively akin isii between new 
and a pet dun for ti e poaseiwlna of a dolt,    m 
full of roirlui fun that no oe.~erlptiou can tell taa 
story so well as tite si nple title of the artist TjfR - 
halt c is ju-n .Mpar.d Tuci. and must iw BMaRP) 
lie appreniuted.    iMowrea-ly lord irery at V 
.Main stnwt, rt'oroester. Haas Ms 

"    k 
Kvery laicit^ 

IOO Aafento£i2srJ^TS.p* 
Bt EiCiisp. 5dds siSKja sf" hEMa pail. 

\CKaer 
sure, aad no risk 

34m 

tOalaff*, GtiL  
rauUaPACKnea.   Only4'.   eats.   L.ir^e 

Addrv-ss at otteo. 
II L. UCBRN KT, 

Publisher Ha tf..nl. \.  I. 

• n.-.V('IHtMAMV.or WIl'Ll NAltXWi. " tfcfla. 
T either -ex may farciu.ne and gain t.,e k-ca 

and affection of any person iliey eh-'-sr io-t« .-.ijfc 
'I his simple mental aequirmeiil all otn p-s* -a, 
frt-e, by mail, lor .'.**c. to^tthor w.tn a o...r. i ya> 
^ttide. K^\ iitan Oracle, l»re:t M*. Hi,HI to L dR^ 
WetldinK-Mght Shirt *c A queer Ito.k. A. ••.-JBS, 
T. WILL.AM.-* W)^ l*ui«-.. fliila ;W« 

^Al\iE0 
Aatntstor tne besnt ser- 
liug I'rise i'scka^e ia vm 

ot-iii. It o.»at*ius fa 
sheets paper, IS envelopes, g«'d oeu, pea It .■ !»*• 
pencil, patent yard measure, AIM! * piece of )«*•- 
elry. bin^lo package eiilt elegant p.-ise.p.H«tpsha 
WScts.   Cirualar free. 

I'.It I l)K it'll   7«'l ISroad «.y  N   V. 
* «t ___^  ' 

i»- KPPliKT*« MEDIliA I'till Wtl 'ktf 
cures cousumption. Sold uy dnt ^ists. .1. o  -iae 
* Co, Agents. Sew fork. » **    I 
lit \4klklt * or a case ol CouiH, Cul or a; ^S 
9«rWUU that \l)AMSJ\S B. C. BA SA . «as" 
I'lil It .oteure. -..ol i>v .lia---i-i» »■ •• ce. 
ndlilF. chi-ular free. Dr. r\ W. Kl^UAtL, 
Augusta. Mnine. ■«^* 

f^i A rpal^aueof >e« Books on B0ILD1KR 
V^.A-X live. BICKXKLL 4 «'tt..-J7 ^..r.# 
fitreet, M. V. 

A«K\TS WAisTK! JO**!. *efla*l 
ite.BR 

HENS   LAY. 
Something ro make Herts Lay. made front Fresh 
nioort. Bones noil M.st. dried and ground to a 
SWHB MEAL. Keeps well. Very nntrlelous. Fowls 
like it Tory much. Trial bagi 5» cts and SI. IHOlb 
bail *.>60. Address Jaekaoaa R BawkerSS No. 
Market at Boston. 1 4w 

SHINGLES. 
I ant prepared t» tarakih a lood quality cf 

Pitae    or   Cfcostntit   SklaglCR, 
la qu^uties to suit, at the rate el 

$3.50 FEB ££. 
Goods takei at my mill*.   Pa tie* **«ea»*s**t>d 

at short notice. 

H.L.COLH. 

. f»rtheivstaoao 

i.Tiit i>!i <1.   Sen.I  or ci«jutalTi.Mnu»«P*Xt»fe 
to A-t uta. NATiOXAU IH Blt-ISulAt, i«U,. -'li-V 
RdtrlphiH. r*M.      M» *. 

centenomi liaiufs ui Aujericnn  Hi8t>trytft 
«H e»nfs. 7     I'trlJi*-.    AiM-alilW 
Tin t'lagucs«r Ejry; t, :»o cmt?. St-i*. 
um- A tutu wntieU. E. i*. THWAC. 
HumdwM\ . New Vor> ■'»* 

Artists' Malerinls _A!—'" ""* 
rlHvs.    Sviidtor   c«t*,(>'j:ue     A.  A     ».«.J. 
CO., MM VVkUhia^o • »ti »-u B tafctwy M-s 

50: 

0 

...sV ¥m 
NtW BOCK FOK THE l-OOu.COO 

SB    HONORED    ft*"   »*a«fi 

A GntpMc RI4 ry of tl» Beroto Epo haf. 
ean Bonier Life.   It- t rilling   coo 
and Wh'te fu.s. gxjitiiigAdvoBtorea 
Furara. Seoata, 1 luaeerw uteu aud boy*, 
war-jath*. <i»J» • Life «od apetta.   A J 
old and younii- Not a dull pa^e   Koeeami. 
Ctrealars free    Address J. I! McCUKUV 
v« S tfevt 11 th St., Phiiad- Iphl*, IU, 

A GREAT OFFJI 
TaataWV-" 

Dissolution of Co-Partaership 
The eo-partnership heretofore existing between I   T*MacllSwS(» »*-* ■ ' 

•■■ -^.^ma-MillaMil^ 

CUSTOM MADE 

FINK CALF,   fINBKIP, 

^eld^tand h>Jomi P. DOSNBLLS, *h. ..- 
same* all the debt* aad *tol>i

A
,u

A*,BgMw 

J.'r.' DOMNKLLT. 
Spe neer, November M. I8».       »j »4w 

SATE MONEY. 
AND UBAVY FXHKEV 

BROOKIIELD 

w Tt.iatiKli.HwTerk. 

BOOR ASIt Jti|  IRRIfiW^os 
Boot and Ji » Prkatfcag ia ail It* V 

eall si tie SCK " 



Tiia Spencer SUB 

! 

It -HINKS   FO* AM, 

PU^IS A PICKUP. cditors. 

SPENCER, MAS*.'. DECEMBER 3, 1875. 

Any pofforrwae takes a   paper   ri-Kalar!' 
1*11  tl e*|w*sf.ofrW, whetlier directed to liim in 

n*'t, m R-II tlior tie has    sii&suril»od  or  not.  is 
le*poii*M!>lc for the payment. 

■2. If n person orders his pmier discontinue 
>«■ n o>t pay all aim\r«i!W, or the publisher ma 
eci linn- t send It until payment, is made, an 

•n'tfM the whole amount, whether the paper i- 
terra IMn the office or not. 

:!. The •mrtshove decided thai refusing to take 
Si >v.|.!i|>:rsfroui tlie post-ugicf. or removing and 
it aviiig "t »Mo uncalled lor, is prim* font evloenct 
ef lunntioaal fraud. 

France, cuntraothig the redundant papqi' 
currency and "forcing, t'1*1 resumption <i 
specie payments," is Ufa most prospering 
conntey in Europe to-day. The receipts oi 
the treasilry dnrihx October, as etilniliittw) 
it the Ministry of Finanw. were 13,000,000 
francs over the estimate, thus making the 
total excess of the past ten months SJ.000,- 
000 francs, ami foreshadowing an excess ol 
nearly Il0.n00.000 I nines for (he whole 
year A more tlourshing financial skua 
tion was never known in that country. 

as these 

initu n 

■r pie 

Scuts—All communications intended fir publi- 
fc-iww, lHtuld be forwarded to this office, out litter 
tfinn Thursday ereiiiujr.. to ensure public itton in 
tha' week's issue, and all advertisements over two 
Snares, should not tie later than ten o'clock on 

e day of Issuing.   In order to do justiae to ri 
advertising patrons and subscribers, these ml 
a est be strictly attended to.* 

M-axly and Sankey have deiiiled to takt 

their rest on Saturdays hereafter. 

J>;iring the hist three months 1,440 
horses, 67 donkeys and five males were 
K'lfd in Paris for public consumption, and 
tlie Republic still exists. 

Govepnor Thayer, of Wyoming, says 
Oiit womin anflrnge is working well, and 
•eeonimetvIs its continuance; and yet he 
fias received no nomination for the presi- 
*teney. 

Mr. Tobey prefers not to-be'v Secretary 
«f the Interior, and the great Reformer is 
disappointed. The gentlemen who have 
declined have doubtless in mind the old 
adasce, "A person is known by the com- 
pany he keeps." ' _^ m      _ 

Governor lagers 11 of Connecticut has 
appointed eT-Governoi James E.English of 
Hew Haven to the vacancy caused by the 
death of Senator Ferry. Mr. English has 
Seen Governor several times, and the ar. 
f ointment is an excellent one. 

-'- *•» ——. 
The country may breathe easier-r-the 

President has completed his annual mes- 
■ftge; and if he saved Ohio by one short 

For the Centennial Exhibition three 
hundred and eighteen artists have applied 
to the German commission for spiices, 
against five hundred and eighteen appli 
cants of all other classes. Of collective 
exhibitions in the German department 
there will be eighteen, having five hun- 
dred paitieipants. The architect Bartels, 
who wtt3 i-ent to Philadelphia by the Ger- 
m m commission, reports very favorably 
on tin; progress of the buildings, and pro- 
nounces Fairmount Park one of the hand- 
somest public places in the world. 
 • ■■■*+! 1 — 

The German Pailianieni having placed 
500,000 marks at tlie disposal of the Chan- 
eelloi- for defraying the expenses of iho 
German department at the Centennial Ex- 
hibition, the amount has been appropri* 
ated as follows: For the care of tlie goods 
and maintaining order; and cleanliness, 
50.000 marks;; for jury and catalogue, 5000 
marks; for arranging goods and for deco- 
r^tions, ike., 150,000 marks; for the art 
exhibition, 50,000 marks; for machinery 
and agriculture.. 150,000 marks. 

From the annual report of the Inspectors 
we learn that thedefleit in the State Priw n 
for the year just passed is $67,078,81.   The 
number of prisoners has increased to fifty 
more than the highestaverage of last year, 
rwenty-lbur pardons have been granted: 
there have been nine deaths, and 87 have 
been admitted to the hospital.    Since June 
last. Catholic service lias lieen introduced. 
and its effect has been quite  marked—few 
of those who attend that service lieing re- 
ported for di «:ipline.   the eost of keeping 
one fan there the past year has been, for 
provisions $59 05, clothing, including bed- 
ding, $14.63, sundries, including repairs, 
transportation etc., make up tlie average 
for tlie year to $178.80.   The average earn 
ings of each man who has been employed 
was $216, and could all have been placed 
at work the institution would have been 
self-supporting. 

THL  MtAT C1 ft CRESS. 

0peech he can save the eountry by his an-   roy he will become an accomplice in any 

Chief Justice Waite does not seem to be 
affected with presidential ambition, and 
thinks that the executive and judiciary 
branches of tlie government should be 
kept distinct, and that [the should not be 
used as a stepping-stone to the former. He 
is content with his present position, and, 
indeed, it is in many respects superior to 
that of President. Judge Waite doubt- 
less has in mind the unfortunate attempts 
of his predecessor, Judge Chase, to be- 
come a presidential candidate. 

A paper suggests that unless Governor 
Gaston signs the death-warrant of Pome- 

anal message.   The cause of this great 
■aval preparation will soon be solved. 

■ifcn advance of five cents a hundred 
pounds on fonrth-class freights from Chi- 
cago to eastern points was decided upon 
Friday, to go into effect December 1. This 
■rakes the cltarges to Boston fifty cents 
Cwld weather makes a great difference 
with cheap transportation. 

British exports to this country for the ten 
months ending October 31st, include 74,- 
000,600 yards of cotton goods, an increase 
<rf 9,000,000 over last year. Some classes 
of .iron, bnt not railroad, show an increase. 
Bat hardware, steel, paper, silks, woolens, 
worsteds and carpets show a decrease. 

Governor Gaston is receiving large 
quantities of free advice from the Republi- 
can part of the house as to whom he shall 
appoint to tlie vacancy caused by the death 
of Judge Wells. Judge Abbott seems to 
be Tin especial favorite with them, as he 
has some strong proof that he and not Mr. 
Frost was elected member of Congress. 

The census of Rhode Island h.ts been 
completed. Providence city has 100,072 
^habitants and 13,275 dwelling houses. 
The whole state 1ms 258 239 inhabitants. 
88,875 dwelling honses. and 52,245 fami- 
lies. Tlie females are to the males as 132,- 
C7 to 125.C03. The proportion of those 
torn strictly of American parents to the 
whole is 52 13 per cent. 

Vice-President Ferry pro tern, repels'the 
charge that he is an inflationist, but does 
say that he is not in favor of an immediate 
|||rtraction of the currency. The Demo- 
crats in Ohio had the same views and they 
were styled inflationists. It is difficult to 
draw a line separating hard-money men 
and inflationists in these days, their minds 
•re so variable. 

J Mr. James Lick, of San Francisco, has 
signed a new deed of trust, after some de- 
lay, and it is now thought that he will 
abide by this decision. He gives $150,000 
to establish free baths in San Francisco, 
•ad ,$60,000 for the erection of a bronze 
■fdnunicnt for the author of the "Star 
%Rugted Banner." To his own family he 
||| given portions of about $20,000 each, 
fcptli to the living and dead. His gills 
amount in value to $1,500,006. 

future murder the boy many commit, 
when his friends shall have secured his re- 
lease. On this theory a man who raises 
apples or grain is an accessory to all the 
drunkenness which the extracis of the 
same may cause, and the gentlemen who 
secured Pomeroy's pardon from the Re- 
form School are accessories to the murders 
already committed.   String them up. 
 ■«,  

General Benet, in his report of the ai my 
Ordnance Bureau, estimates the aggregate 
strength of the militia of tlio United States 
as 3,786,701 men, of which 84,724 are or- 
ganized, and has no doubt that were arms 
and military equipments more freely sup- 
plied, the organized force would be greatly 
enlarged. The entire army has been gap* 
plied with new rifles and carbines, and the 
reserve supply of the new model is onlj 
40,000. The General recommends the 
building of a grand arsenal of construe, 
tion in the vicinity of New York city, ami 
to place the army in a proper condition he 
wants a large sum of money. 

Education makes progress in South Car- 
olina, if not as rapidly as conld he wished. 
Governor Chamberlain states in liis mes- 
sage that there are 110,410 children in act 
ual attendance on the free schools, or aboil 
46 per cent of the school population of the 
state, which includes all between ihe agi 
6 and 10, and is a slight increase over lib 
percentage of lastyear; 55 per cent, of all 
the white children and 41 per cent, of id I 
the colored children attend. The schools 
are Kept open for an average period of 
four and a half months each year, and an 
effort will be made to provide funds fur 
extending their terra for six months. The 
Governor complains of incompetent school 
officers iind teachers, and a lack of inter 
est in tlie schools. 
 (♦.  

The indications now are, that General 

Wide Awake for December is on hand. 
It is dazzling with pictures, and displays a 
tempting table of contents. The numlier 
opens with "Kim's Last Whipping."—a 
delightful story for the children. There 
are also two other eapital long stories— 
"Tim's Partner," by A. M. Douglas, and 
"Five Pounds of Cinnamon," by Hohue 
Maxwell. Miss Farnam and M. Quiul 
contribute Thanksgiving stories, "Tile 
Birds' Harvest" is a pathetic little sketch 
by Mrs. Chaplin; but it is one of the 
poems which will especially please tlie 
children; also, "Silver I^icks and fhe 
Bears," by C. D. Bates, with irresistible 
illustrations drawn by Mrs. Finley. There 
are other interesting articles by authors of 
merit. D. Lothrop & Co., of Boston, are 
the publishers.   Price, $2 per annum. 

-——— • ;—-'4 
1 The people of France, as a testimonial 
of their friendship for this Government, 
prnpose to present to us a figure of Liberty, 
during the Centennial year. The model 
is after a design by the eminent French 
sculptor, Auguste Bartholdi. The fignre 
will be of bronze, more than a hundred 
feet high, standing upon an elevated ped- 
estal. The latter will be ornamented with 
bass-reliefs, representing the progress of 
the United States from the era of the inv- 
olution down to the present time. They 
propose to pn^ent the statue provided this 
country will prepare the foundation and 
rear the pedesial to receive it so that both 
nations may share in the work as they did 
in acquiring the independence of the coun- 
try. The French have chosen a committee, 
who are already soliciting funds, whieh 
indicate that they are earnest in the work, 
and their desires should meet with a prop- 
er response in this country. 

The Congress which   assembles  next 
Monday is of a somewhat different politi- 
cal complexion from those which have 
teen accustomed to gather for a* nnmher 
of years.    The  Democrats have a good 
working majority in the House and a large 
number in thejM-nate, so that at last they 
have a power in the management of the 
affairs of the country.   This cllange was 
brought about by the maladministration of 
ihe    ruling    party.      The     Democrats 
promised  reform, and the reform wave 
gave them the power they   have.   The 
country naturally expects sorue marked 
changes, but it is extremely doubtful that 
they will occur.    As neither party has the 
power, each will impede the action of the 
other rather than give  its  adversary a 
good vantage ground in the presidential 
campaign.    And  besides  this,   political 
parties  are   political   parties — whether 
Democratic or Republican, they are inn in 
the interests of the party and not of the 
people.   To the active politician  belongs 
the office, not to the capable man, is the 
maxim of both parties, and they will be 
corrupt so long as this prevails.   No politi- 
cal party can remain in power for a few 
years and live up to its piofcssions  ol 
honesty  and   fidelity.    The   Democratic 
party, after'a few years, will be as had as 
the Republican.   Unless there is a change 
in the methods of running a party there 
can be no hope of reform.. As to the 
measurns to be brpright bfclore Congress, it 
is hot probable tlntt any decisive action 
will be taken on those in which the coun- 
try is interested—the tariff and currency. 
The members of each party are divided 
on these questions, and they have not the 
courage to take a firm position.    Bnt ii 
nothing can be accomplished, the people 
will watch the votes and net according. 
The Democrats have a grand opportunity 
to make a record. 

iRESS    GOODS ! 

IS THE 

PLACE TO  MAKE  MONETi 

And Just now yon can make it by buying your 

GOODS. 

BOOTS <£ SHOE! 

OF 

XII   . LI ■ SB kAVV. 

The December number of Oliver Optic's 
Magazine, which finishes.the.niBtli t«W of, • 
this popular monthly, and the hist we are 
to receive, has the concluding chapters of 
Oliver Optic's stoiy, "Going West;" tlie 
conclusion of Elijah Kellogg's story, 
"Brought to the (rent." with the winding 
up of Elizabeth Dudley's story, "Nature's 
Scholar," Jn addition to these, t.iere are 
shorter "stories by interesting writers and 
poems by Geo. S. Burleigh, Miss M. E. N. 
Ilatheway and others.. This issue is fully 
equal to any number yet received, and 
will receive particular attention from the 
fact that with it the publication of Oliver 
Optic's Magazine will he suspended for the 
present. The publishers have received 
numerous offers fir its subscription-list,* 
with a view lo its being absorbed by other 
magiizines, but have declined them, pre- 
.erriiig to shelve it until the retnin of 
prosperous times shall enable them to re- 
stints its publication. 

Tlie little trouble between Rev. Dr. Ful 
trrtfnnd the Hanson Place Baptist Church 
mSro,.klyn is growing The church ha* 
appointed a committee lo investigate thr 
•barges made by tlie board of deacons,' may be speiif by tlie time the Intimate 

Babcock, the President's private secretary, 
is implicated in the whisky ring. In the 
trial «f A very, a letter written by Babcock 
was introduced into the case, and a tele- 
gram, which two experts testified was in 
the same hand writing as the letter. Hen- 
derson, one of the counsel for tlie govern- 
ment, had the courage to say that he 
intended to prove (hat Babcock Wits con- 
nected with the ring. Naturally the ring 
would have some confidential adviser in 
Washington, and it may have been Bab- 
cock, and it miy have not. "Strike high 
or low" is the order from Secretary Bris 
tow, endorsed by the President: but it is 
barely possible^hat the force of the blows 

(bat the-pastor has been guilty of untruth' 
fblpess-and conduct that is a reproach to 
the cause of God. Three anti-Fulton dea 
ttmf.b£Fe .been elected. Moody ami 
Sankey ought to have paid special alteri- 

Tirifch--    '-   - ■ ' 

The sticcess of the war on the Whiskey 
Ring is such that it seems that the- 
third -term cry will amount to nothing, 

■iowever willing Grant may be, for 
Hie simple reason that so many 

"tthis friends have, already gone, tojai', 
and those that han't are so busy in trying 
to keep themselves out, that they can no. 
hy any possibility find time or strength to 
fcmniptilate to control the nest National 
Cancention of the Republicans. , 

friends are reached. 

Representative Kassonof Iowa is anoth- 
er one of those fellows who thought that 
he was linbeled by the press, and he sued 
for $50,000. He put it higll, not that he 
ever expected to get that sum ont of a 
newspaper man, bnt that was the valne of 
his reputation. It proved to be worth just 
minus that snm, as the defendants proved 
to the satisfaction of the jary that Kasson 
received large sum* of money from differ- 
ent raUrood corporations. He construed 
these sums as retainers, in ibe same man- 
ner as other public men, but this did not 
work before an Iowa jury. When a man 
accepts a public offica he should be very 
eai oiiil about tbe-practice of his profession, 

The annual report of the Chief of the 
Bureau  of Equipment and Recruiting at 
the Navy Department, shows that during 
die   past  year   110   vessels  have    been 
equipped at the navy yards, at an expense 
of $566JB1.    He called attention to the 
fact that there is a growing deficiency of 
good seamen for the navy, which will bo- 
come apparent in any case of emergency, 
and to remedy this defect he recommends 
the establishment of traing schools and the 
enlistment of 500 boys in the navy.   He 
thinks that   education   will improve tlie' 
morals of tlie sailors and interest them in 
their work so that th«y will become ar> 
complished seamen. , He, favors the enact- 
ment of suitable laws in reference to the 
duties of seamen.   It is pretty certain that 
the navy of this country would not meet 
the expectation s of its admirers, when it 
should have a war wilb one of the naval 
powers of Europe, even if it were Spain. 

The labors of Moody and Sankey in 
Brooklyn are not without some good re- 
sults, for Mr. Beecher says that the church 
is to lie awakened and renewed; that the 
church has had "a severe and peculiar his- 
tory," and something must be done for its 
good name.   Prayer meetings are held in 
many of the other churches, and in those 
in New York and Harlem.   The revival- 
ists have  a  rival  in  the  person  of a 
woman, — a  reformed  actress,—who  is 
doing an immense work in Port Jervis. 
Over 500 conversions have  been  made 
within the past three weeks; among them 
were two infidels and a leading Atheist. 
The lady (Mrs. Lowrie, by name) has the 
theatrical style, and her addresses are at- 
tended with great excitement.   So many 
of the train liands from the Erie Railway 
attend the service that new men have been 
employed to fill  their places.     In  the 
meantime) the meetings in Philadelphia 

The Board of Licei.se Commi sioners of 
Boston have submitted iheir report of the 
woi king* of the license law in that city, 
and they s rongly favor the continuance < f 
the law, with a lew changes in order thai 
its e ecutiou m iy be more efficient.   In 
new law, it is not strange that there were 
deficiencies in the minor details.   They 
report that there is it decided decrease in 
the sale of intoxicating liquors.   The num- 
ber of places where liquor was sold  in 
1874 was  3090, and in September of till? 
year there were only 2483.   "They arc 
firm believers in a license law which shall 
be fairly liberal in its conditions, and, at 
the same time, very stringent in the penal- 
ties for its violation,''    Favorable reports 
come also from Wt the large cities anil 
towns    which    have    granted   licenses. 
While, on, the other hand, those towni. 
which have refused to gram licenses, and 
have thus prohibited the sale of liquors, 
report a large increase in  the number o! 
drunkards and liquor shops.     It is no: 
necessary to go far for a practical illustra- 
tion.     At no time has there been so much 
drunkenness in this town sis during the 
past season.    It  has been free rum to ah 
intent and purposes.   The vote at the fall 
election showed that the , eo,.le were still 
in favor of the license law, and  it  is not 
probable' that  any  attempt will be made 
this winter  to repeal  it; but  it may be 
made more stringent in some of its  pro- 
visions.   It should, at least, have a lair 
trial, since the prohibitory law proved a 
failure. ■» 
 <♦»  

The English navy really seems to be 
doomed to self destruction. Sunday, it 
was tlie iron turret ship Monarch of the 
channel fleet which came in collision with 
the ship Holden from Pensacola for Lon- 
don. The'1 Holden was badly damaged, 
her bows being smashed in, and the man- 
of-war was also seriously injured, and 
both vessels had to put into Plymouth har- 
bor. The Holden's officers assert that the 
Monarch tried to cross her bows, and after 
the collision steamed away without offer- 
ing assistance. 

COMINS & AMES. 

Stock Never so Large or Prices so U) 

OOl&yn   JLliTJD SEE 

We Have No Objections 
To any one copying our advertisement, or using our motto, Popu 
Prices. We only wish those using it knew its meaning, for using mil 
phrases without bucking them up does more hurt than good. 7Wl 
purchasing at our store have fuud out its full meaning, and are nl 
/oing to he humbugged, by those chillers that think the • mere advertisinji 

<>f Popular Prices is all that's necessary, but will puns them by Jd 
Immbugs, as they so justly deserve, and go where Populer Prices orifl 
ihatcd and mean something. 

Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 
14 FBOWT STREET. 

MEN'S  DEPARTMENT 
Popular Prioe« For Seweil Thin Calf Boots  « 
Popular Pricea Eor Heavy Calf Sawod Biota                    ,','      ,."' t 

Popular Prloea For Pegged Calf Buota             ..       a.M S.00 3 50 V«0 
Popular Prices For Stoga Kip ISoo'i....             __      ..-•'„ 
Popular Prices For Mechanics' Kip ISoots..       ..        " '."   ." 

P..pillar Prices for Congieu Baiter Boots      ..       ,.               ,. 173 183 4 00 ti)3 
fopiitor Prices ForfOippeii.              ..        ■       .....     '.jo'Vs, SoVhOO-lfi, ISO., 

LADIES  DEPARTMENT. 
Pop!:lar Prices For Jlwnoli Kid Boota      ..        8.50,4.00 4.96 4.50 5. 
Popular Prices For American Kid Hoots 
Popular Prioes For English Walking Boots 
Populur Prices ForSer^o Cloth walking Boots 
Popular Prioes For Leather And Uo»t Button Boots 
Popular Prices Ker Serge Cloh Slippers      ..      *• 
Popular Prices For Fine Kid Slippers 
I'opular Prices ForOi«th QuafriNX II mts 

MISSES' 
Popul r Prices For Urnio-U-athor  Button 
Popular Prices For lioat nnrl Kid Button ISoots 
Popular Prlo-S For drain Leather Pugged Laoo Bjjtr 
Popular Prices For Grain Leather Sowe I t.aee Boo:s 
Popular Puces For Newport lliitton Walhin; ;-ho a 
Popular Prioes For Kid Slippers        
Popular  Prices For Knallsi Walk In;- Foxed Boot 

..       2.U0, 3.50,1.00,3 
••       ••.   '      ••    1.50,1.75.8,00, w«| 

1.25,1.50, toiaj 
        ..       ..       S.«atit,« 

*'       ••       ■■       ■■        -.       50,65,75,83, Son. to Hi 
:        •         100,U 
 1.81. I S3, 1.7A, WU.iiil 

DEPARTMENT. 
Bools         .,        .,        ,.        ,.'   |,fin 

MASSASOIT 
Millinery Rooms. 

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

During the Summer I have, liy marking down, 
succeeded in disposing of my old stock, and now 
take jilea. uro n calling the public's attention to 
au entirely Netr and Stylish variety of both 

MILLINERY £ND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of   Trimmed and   Untnmmed 

Hats and Bonnet* in all the Latest Styles, 
Infant's  and   Childrens' Caps and 

Bonnets, a Splendid Assortment 
of Fancy Feathers, Wings and 

Flowers, Velvets, Silks,Rib- 
bons, Ornaments, Old 

Ladle's Capti Etc 
AIM a full lineof Collars, Cults, Jewelry, Combs 
Belts and Buckles, Mourning and Silk  Hand- 

kerchiefs, Neck Ties, Toilet Setts, Here ulos 
Braid, in all Widths, Gimps, fringes 

Silk and Yak Laces, 

LADIES'   UNDERWEAR! 
Buttons, Mottoes, Cotton and Worsted Cauva 

Hamburg and Cotton Edgings, Cornets, Perfumes 
and small good* generally, all at reasonable 
prioes. 

CALL AND EXAMINE MY PRICES 
Watch this Advertisement. 

HKS. W. 8, HALE. 

 1.50, 1.85 to M 
        1.03, i.l| 
      ..     1.& tei.a 

•• !. I-*'. U 
 *     ...   '■'-./ 50*, 7.50,1,0X1. 1.1 
 1.50, l.75,fc«| 

DEPARTMENT. 
•       •■               ..    80o, l.»| 
         ..       ..830,1.(10,1.11 
        ..       ..     1.25, l.« 
  1.50,1.65, 1.75. it 
 50.rs.ii 
       65,750. 1.00,1.1 

INFANTS'   DEPARTMENT. 
Popular Prioes ►or Any Color Boots .... .... .,,, ... 
Popular Prices For Glove Kid Uutton Boots  '.'" 00 rii'Im i 
Popular Prioes For Calf And UoatLaeo Boots   v'i >?>•*■ 
Popular Prioes For Ankle Ties   ; - 'u.as.k lolojill 

BOYS'   &   YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT, 
Popular Prioes For Calf And Grain Ksl.aor.ls         .... • am i «,,„» 
Popular Pricea For Silver Tipped Boots, to to 13         .... .... ""'      f« isfl is 
Popular Prices For B:>ots, I to 5               .         VV. -'•-*5' *••?• HI 
Popular Prices For Slippers         ....          ....  "    ...."" ....*"'• 

CHILDR£!\3'S 
I'opular Frees lo  .Silver Tipped Pi iv .Shoes 
I'opular Prioes For Calf And Grain school Shoes 
I'opul irrViocsFor Grain Button Boots 
Popular Prices For lioiit Button Bo its 
Popular Prices For Ankle Tics And .Slippers 
Popular Prices For Low Button shoos 

i.m, 2.4-., 2,50,: 
....   60,63, 750UI 

soil lofTash only   "Bring last luonth'abVli; and comp^e the thVprines we "self foi^ash!a"uTsee Uii. 

The Popular Place to get goods at the Popular 
Prices, is at the 

Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 
14 FRONT STREEf, WORCESTER. 

 iLJCBROWN". 
TOWN REPORTS ! TOWN REPORTS 

OUIt FACILITIES 

pi printing TOWUST REPOBT8 are si 
perior to any In Worcester. 
 GIVE US A TRIAL.   

AT THE OLD STAN IT, OPPOSITE THE LINCOLN HOUSE, 

JUST   OPENED ! 
AN ASSORTMENT OS* 

PRIME <JALF BOOTS !   NO SHODDY! 
AH   good.  SOLID   LBATUim   wd-wlH  com, arc both in PRICE and QUALITl! 

with »nv ever . ffercd for Bale. 
FINE DB^MOT*.RIDING tOOTS, WORKMEN'S AND MECHAN 

JL!» BOOT* extra wide to narrow, box and plain toe, 
An extensive ussortment to suit nil. 

Ask For   Howard's Boots, 
Warradted to fit and wear equal to the txrst 

BEMIS & ■ WASHBTJTRHl 
37S Mala St—OPPOSITE THE LINCOLN HOUSE—*7* Main St, 

WORCESTER 

Announce to their customers a Tery great rsdue- 
ilou la (tie pi idea el the most 

Fashionable Fabrics Imported. 

A Ml nfler from »late,peremptory suetio. snle In 
Sevr York (of tha eotlro atoek of a Franc* Import- 
jsr) tlieloIloH-iiig'asS'ir.ment: , 

300 PIECES 
Lupin's French Merljaos, 
Cachemere de Cosse. 

Popeline Repps. 
Drapd'Ete, 
Cachemere d' Dame, 
Dray Cachemere, 
Serge Bege. 
AND OTHER POPULAR FABRICS, 

In the li'adin? colors—Seal Brown, Marine Blue, 
{Dark Ureen,, stodesand Siberieunu Back.   Also, 

PLAID BOKAHA gACHEMERE 
j    AND 

PLAID SHIREZ CLOTH. 
Latest Paris Novelties for Costumes, 

NICKERBOCKERS, 
high colors, ia now Cloth Shades 

PLAID VIGGONE AND 
DRAP MOUCHUTTE. 

I AH late novelties, none oat of tho steamer two 
[weeks. 
I    At the prices these foods will be offered, and in 
I view of the very supei ior qualities and faslii .nnble. 
(Fabrics, they will undoubtedly command a very 
[ ready sale, aud our friends are earnestly advised 
to examine the e esant assortment at the earliest 
oppertutity. 

[BAR5.1RD,   Sl'JIUfER   sfc  CO. 

CLOSING PEICES ON CARPETS 

[Barn&rd,  Sumuer   & Co. 
Will offer from their stock of 

OVER FIVE HUNDRED ROLLS 

[First-Class Carpets, 
[ A fine selection, to close the season, at the follow- 

ing pi ices, viz: 

English  Tapestries, 
ONE DULI.AR. 

Extra Super Ingrain. 
O.SK 1)0 LI. AH, 

[Cheap   Ingrains and  Oil Cloths 
Purchasers ofany grade or quality of Carpets 

; will Iind this a verv lavoiublo time to buy. 

\% BARNARD, SUMNER & CO. 
WORCESTER. 

WINTER CLOTHING. 
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MEN'S AND BOY'S 

. 

The Fwkdale Company of FiabrinJe gava 
<">w:h of th« families in thw.t employ a nice 
turkey.for Thanks^iwing.' 

Teaicrday'a Mall 
Broojlitth'ec inorecfrtllieetesln nivor of "Can- 
nnhia Jndica." fh» sr«»f Bast India remedy for 
consuuiptfoa, brochitis and a'tniua: 
 ! > Send roe one dozen Ointment and 

one Cannaliu Indie*.. When Mr J. W. Fisher 
Innu'iht his wife to oio for eKiiiniiiit on. I found 
herlu the incipient sta,pcofTu.tiercul«iisConsump- 
tion'. Th»n Itwns I concluded to make a fair trial 
ol India Hemp uud IO.W tho eti< a solicrai demand 
lor tlMxe remedies The Ointment eitools every 
thing of Its Kind 1 ever saw or tried. 

Fraternally yous, ■ 
1-. $.S*SFonr>vM  O. 

China drove, RoWsn. N. C. 
V, B.-This remedy speaks fi.r l-seif. One bot- 

llo *lll satlsfv the iuost skeptical. Ask y*ur 
drujt" 1st. to net it. 'tf.Stl per bottle, or three but- 
ties.ior $« -oil,   fills and Ointment tl. ■-•» each. 

Asthesoare importrd roiuedi" s wo do not com- 
mission them but wlB make riuh agents every- 
wh to.   Audrey        UKABDOl K A t O , 

lUlit Itac«- Street, 
3-tiv Philadelphia, Pa. 

STOP THAT COCOB.—There IB no pulinl 
nary 0 ■nj|lnni whieh Dr. Mor.Ls' Syrup 
of T«r, Wild t>erry nd llorehound will 
not cure or jrre.tdy ft l'eve. AH a reimdn 
f,r colds and ail t .r mt and luna dlsmces, 
cure fir eroiip, and j.««»eiiti7»' of eonsump- 
[ uti, i If is no e.jir.il; acts like a cliitim III 
whuopiog cough, s <re tlnout, and Injoite 
meg. If everyihlnit els- has failed in your 
cs, try it. ORLANUO WBATUERBBE 

sole 8i.ei t forSpeniei. C B. Ortipeiiter 
Bro kfield Geo. B. Ilnmant. North, an, 
S. M Pe'tiimm, West Br.'okfie'cl. Trla 
'mti]e>, 10ee:iiH. Coll and iisk about il 
Smith. D olittli; Ai Smitli. Bust »n, Geeri 
Agents. 7(1 

PYLE'S DiBtEnc SAX.EHATU8.—Univew 
ally acknowledged the best in use. Each 
pound bears the name of JAMES P*LE. 

None genuine without. 341-y 
NATTJKE'S BAL8AM FOR ALL COMPLAINTS 

oi (ho Inn<•». the ihnul.ard t e bronchial tabes 
Is "Hale's Honey ol llorehound and tar." C. ughs 
and colds v»nl»h is il'hy tnsgie under its soothing 
neslin ■ operation.   Hold h; all druicslsts. 

Pick's Toothache Drops eure la 1 mi lute. 
84-  '    ■ 

C ATARRII M vs^'gwii?* 
a Treatl e on Catarrh, and containing innumerable 
ca-cs of cures, sent man, by addr ssng the Pro 
prlotors, L1TTLEF1BLD fc CO., Manchester,N.H 

To Consumptives: 
The advertiser, an old phistcian, retired from 

active practice, having bad placed in his liands by 
au I'.uft ludia Missionary the formula of a simp • 
Vegetable Remedy, f. r the spe'dy and neru.auent 
cure of ConBUinption, Bronchitis. Catarrh, Asth- 
ma, and nil Throat and Lumf Aflectious, also a 
Positive and Radical Cure lor Nirvous I'cb lit, 
and all Nervous Complaints.niter linying thorough* 
Iv tested its wonderful curative powers In thous- 
ands »! cases, feels it his duty to make it known to 
nis suffering fellows. Actuated by Ihia molly,. 
and a oonsoientinusktesire to relievo liu.nau suirei- 
ini, he^wiil send (frtt of charge i. t« ul» 
who des.ro it, this resipe, with full directions lor 
pi-epnriog and sttoeealUlly usin^. Seut by re- 
turn mall by addressing ._ 

U,: W. C. STKVENS, 
3-ly Munroe lilook Syracuse. N. Y,V 

ISittTiis, JlABaiAQss, and Dr.ATiis inserted tree 
ol charge; Otdtuary pooiry. lOe per line. 

mums. 

WINTER SUITS. 
A Large and  Select Stcck Just 

Received. 

Having secured some of the best 

bargains iii Boston and New York 

market, we offer special iuduce- 

ments (for the next 30 daj's) to 

those'who may favor us with a call, 

and guarantee that our goods and 

prices will satisfy all. 
Call early and secure the best 

bargains, B  •. «£j     A -1*% 

T. A. k J. McQI All) 

34 Front Street. 34 

In Rochdale, Nov. S3, twins (sons) to 
Miclitel and Bessie Kennedy. 

MARRIAGES. 

In LitehBelil, Me, De 1, by Rev. J. T. 
Hawes-'itt the residence of Wm. OocWrane. 
M. D*., Mr Joseph Pope of Spenrer, Mass, 
to Miss Nellie L. Noyes of. Litehfield;. 

In Rulland, Nov. 25, by fBeTIon. J. W. 
Bigelow, Mr. C. C. Combs of Hubbard- 
ston, tt» Miss Rosa Black of Prjrijjefon. 

In N«th Btookfield, Nov. 25, by Rev, J. 
II. DeBevoise, R. D. Rice of Worcester, to 
Sarah J. Earle of Lejcfsstar, 

I) EAMIS. 

In Spencer, Nov. 24ih, Eddie son ol 
Albert Larose, aged 5 years, 2 months, 24 
days. 

In Spencer Nov. 20th, Mary daughter of 
Juuies and Kate Dontielly, aged 1 year. 
10 months-86 days. 

In Clutrlton, Nov. 24th, Jeremiah Brown 
aged 83 years, formerly of Oxford. 

AtWestBrookfield, Nov.27th, Benjamin 
F. Barlow, aged 25. ( 

At Warren, Nov. 23d, Mary Jane, aged 
42, wifeof Loring Fletcher. 

For Sale. 
AT   the   pens of tho  subscribers   FORTY 

GOOD SHOALS   at prices to suit cus- 
tomers. 

Day cte Hwnailtoai, 

SPKNCKR, MASS., 

FOUND. 
A Gents' Scarf. 

2nd. 
Apply to Mr. Ueo. Bemis, 

Auction. 
JM. HOWE will sell at auction at his nlacs In 

• Bast BrookSod, Tuesdaj Dec. 7th at I p.m. 
1! good work horses. S cows, 1 two-horse dump 
cart. 1 Iron tired farm wagon nearly new; I ex- 
piess wajtoni^huiSSiS, 1 two horse sled, 1 one 
horse al>d, 4 harnesses, 2 side hill pows, 1 harrow 
chains, yokes, and other articles loo numerous to 
mention. J    'J__„».».J.   . 

JOHN BOyilFN. Anciioneer. 

MILLINERY ! 

Great Reduction in Prices! 

BARB' lAIiM 

-OP1- 

ARPETINGS 
THE STOCK OF 

MI. R. B. BENCRMAK 

Ilasjust been purchased at Auction by parties who wish to dispose of the same at 
once.   In order to do so, they will offer tho entire Uoek at prices much 

be}ow cost, FOR CASH ONLY. 

SSE THE PRICES. 

OIL CLOTHS, Commencing at 5S5 cts. per yard. 
HEMP CARPETS, " at 17 cts. per yard. 
THE BEST ALL WOOL EXTRA SUPERS     at $t.00 per yard 
ALL WOOL INGRAINS, - - 50 cts. per yard. 
PRINTED CARPETS, Bright Handsome Colors, 33 l-3o per yard. 
A LOT OF INGRAIN CARPETS. 37 1-5! cts. peryard. 
BRUSSELLS TAPESTRIES, Ustml Price, $1.35, for $1.00 peryard. 

Window Shades at Half Price. 

, lo. 1 Foster St., Cor. Main 
i i 

WO:R,G!:E]ST:E:R, 

WORCESTER. 
ijr-s 

We have marked down all our stock to suit tlie 
times.   Ladies before buying your 

FAIX AJSfl> WINTER 

Bonnets or Hats t 
I would invite yen to call and examine the assort- 
ment of Trimmed aud Untrlmmed BONNETS and 
BATS, Silks, Klbbens, Peathors, Flowers, Velvets, 
4tc, and be convinced that we are oflerios real 
bargains. 

KoumlnK Ord*™ Promptly Executed 
and itt the B««t Manner. 

We sre (ellinft CBAPiS, from ,I,N par yard 
upwards, all other goods equally low mt 

MRS. T. J. O'BHIEN, 
578 Main St., Worcester. 

HTSICiX or BIO HAT. JB 

I   «sJ   ". 
GTSUfNj 

rarSwntr*! rails*,mm**mm 
UBeaa.ltarsiMHtr&CheBFBeiM.Viseqoaaecl 

HOUSEItBO'M ,Props,Canton,Hs» 

ICLOTHiNG 
LOOK   AT OUR 

ELYSiNAN BEAVER 

OVERCOATS ? 

FOR 

$10.00, 

$12.00, 

$1500. 

$17.00, 

$20 00, 

$25.00 

Without Exception the BEST COATS in 
the Market for the Price. 

WE OFFER TOO AY 

4«0 PAIRS OF 
- 

ALL WOOL CASSIMERE PANTS 
N»t a Pstlr lie the lot that ia not Worth 

from $5.00 to Sfl.OO. 

Thia. Price la Lea* thaw the LovreM Ca«h 

Vnliic for Ihe Cleth nlono. 

JKXAM.I1VK 

Our Goeda and Prices nn4 you will he 

eoartoeed that io» tsnnst afferd to hay 

Clailiiag anywhere elae. 

Prlees Buaronteed to be the Lowest. 

Money refnnded If uoo»l. pnrehaeed are 

not satisfactory. % 

G1 OT HiF RS 

Overcoats, 
Overcoats. 

.    Overcoats, 
During the past dull season no retained oui 

bost workinon by oiukiii, np a large lot of 

Far  Beaver  Overcoats! 

From ihe Lest goods in the market, bought on Hit 
most favorah'C ter.s. Wo ore. thereiore. Sen 
utilu to ofl'ii the best line of these scuds in the city 
at lower pi lets than hove ever boon known We 
claim that they are 

The best In Style, 
The best in Length, 
The bent In Material, 
The bent in Trimmings, 
The best in Workmanship, 

For the prices we ask to be found in New Eng- 
land. 

HEADaUAETBSS FOE 

Children's Suits. 
We have the only complete assortment of Chil- 

dren's Suits. Overcoats and Ulsters in the city. 
All siies.all grades, and all the desirable styles 
for Winter Wear.   Also, aflrst-class line of 

Ulsters 
FOR 

HOYS. YOITIIS and M\ 

GOOD  MS! 
The 'Uood Sews-' is one of the 

BEST RA\«ES 
n the market, nod they are selling like h >t cakes 

Every one warranted to sive satisfaetWa, 
or no sale. The Rathbone Basge 

has Ihe boiling doer and all 
the modern Improve. 

uieiits, and costs 
less money 

than 
any of-cr of its equal. 

We also have in COOnXSU STO VWJ 

THECBOWN 
STEWART 

GENERAL 
AMD 

NEW HOME 
AUrbrooal 

The B1SMAB K tor wood only,i»one of the 
beat stoves, la the conntey. 

Also a fen 

GOOD SECOND-HAND 

COOKING STOVES, 
will tell 

cheap. We are 
Agents furl* N whole 

Plate Iron Furnace and Hen- 
derson's Home Fmaace. the best 

Heater lo   the money In the market. 
In Ueatiog stoves we have the Ai s«nd. 

Dauotlese. Shining Lisht, Ameriean and toe 
Grand Onion—ail sell Feeders and Base Burners 

The Good News parlor a-ove is some bins new 
and one of the urettiest Surface Imruen, 

made.   The Tours Truly and General 
Grant, both   good 
stoves Ufa cheaper 
grade. The Classic 
Franklin is a beau- 
ty. Come and see   , , 
it. Our as sbrtment 
is good and p. ices 
ri asonable.        We 
have a soud line of 

Lamps and Fixtures. 
The Perkins A House 

Parlor  Lamps 
iive a aplended light and are nicely lluished il 
Brass or Nickle plaio. 

We keep constantly on hind a seoeral line o: 
house furuishini; "nods. Table cutlery and al. 
the Kitchen fixings that are neudod iu atarnnii 
house keeping.   *tVA 1 kind" ol 

JOB    WORK   ^ 
in onr line done with neatness and dlspatebW-Al 
Kinds o. Barter taken in exc angb for ^oods. 

AYRES & PEASE, 
Main street. Spencer. 

PAPER Ill\«Ii\US 
New Styles oon«tantIy received.   The largest 

stock iu hew England. 

Clark, Sawyer k Co., 
TAYLORS BUILDING. 

iHainSirnt, Worcester. 

A fliesftoo'c ofthabass   En-lisb a^id# American 
iiuu   cbarej. 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO,, 
Main   S'reet,   Worcester,   Mass. 

FRENCH   CHINA! 
We keep a large stock of the latest designs 

from the celebrated manufactory of aieesrs. nari- 
land 4 Co., ffeinoges, France. 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO., 
Main St., Opposite" Old South Church 

Pine Table  Glassware! 
From France, England and Scotland.   Anew in- 

vorcc just opening. 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO., 
Taylor's Building, 0pp. tho Common 

I^eroseiie. Ltimps. 
Every description of    erosene Lamps suitable 

for every place may be tound ia oar stock. 

OPPOSITE OLD   SOUTH CHURCH, 

Clark, Sawyer & Co., 
WORCENTER, MASS. 

WHAT IB TBE WOSISV    ^tw 

*H0 S»OB *■» •U.Ltjm MlrV *T «M UT. 

Anoictw Sn.il bTORB4.t5 HaiM ST. WO** 

CISTI*, •r»»T*>li« tifutm nn-if» **•* 

two TO it* «t». SwrflB B*w*l« 7» mm 

WOMCISC cuw* w mmm *■» «MHB ««m 

31 arm OrTMIB    B«»l)»«,        St'CH   B.tM*«W 

i!f u~x» »is« C**i.r Boirrs mtao mmm 

aiLm TO nr THSM. Stcu uAaoaiiw au 

sutr oftimto Ttt« yew artr *<»? MB. *• 

osti, at tn 6«»»T AMSIXAX Sm STOW 

115 MAIM STEKET  iVoKtB'TKa, HAM. 
42-Bm    

Tie Wonder of tki 
People 

BOW is, hew 

Wxpraa. N, Pairljanks 
171 Main St. 

UAN SF.IX BOOTS * MfOKS  AT PRICK* SO 
,uch below the Oreat Auiericafl Shoe atoro and 

other boot and shoe dealer!. 
The reason that doiar a jtrietty 

. ith my espeoaea smxll and saiea larjC, I eaa 
nVr ^^ 

Greater  Bargains 
than any one ia town, and to pw pie eeasiac te 
the city it will more than pay you the expease ef 
omins if you trade at t7u Mala street. Wereeeter. 

I have just reloraej frees the weet, aad to «V 
.Id customers I Would aav that I 
nov«ldsiand 171 Main atreet 
nr other store 

«   N   FMRBANM 

Oerias.aott 

CARPETS! 

CARPETS! 

CARPETS! 
Bay y< ur CAltPETS, OILCLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, MATS. Ac, of 

J. S. FUEflAl ft CO, 
468 Main Street, 
(OPPOSITE OLD SOOTH CHURCH) 

VORCESTER, 
M-3m 

MASS 

Cheap Clothing! 
Wo bare a special department devoted to Low' 

Priced Goods. In which will be found the best bar 
gains (or a little tnone   in the city.  We have 

Odd X<otj», 

Brooken Sizes, 
AND 

Job Itotst, 

bought very low, which ; we are etoseiat ont at 
Prices that will meet the approval of all who feel 
the seed of economising In Winter t-lethlnc tor 
Haa nr Bry, In spec ial bargains or this kind we 
offer the best value for the m jney, te bo found la 
the elty. 

fare, Pran & Co., 
FUST NATIQKAl UK RBLfflKJ.' 

408   and 412   Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 

Kercosenc Chandliers 
Suitable jf chnrebes, halls aad private resMeaees 

CLARE, SAWYER & CO., 
474 to 488 HEain St.. 

WORCESTER. 

Kereosene Street Lanterns 
T»e most approved description.   Atoa, fiiU as- 

sortment of 

Stationary Wall Lanterns. 
With Powerful reteators. 

CLASS, 8AW7SB & CO., 
Taylor's Block Main Street, Worcesie 

Silver-Plated  Ware! 
We have the best stoak and 

XiO*^TEST   PRICES 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO., 

Main Street, Opposite the Common 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

371. KENDALL & CO. 
343 Slain Street, 

WORCESTER: 

EXTENSIVE SALE BY   , 

AUCTION"  ! 
Of Elegant Parlor. Ofvtmrjer and D ning 

Room 

FURNITURE! 

Wednesday, Bee, 8, 

At 10 A 2  o'clock, 

AT SALESROOM. 343 MAIN ST., 

The Stock ot a Bankrupt consigned to as 
for sale.   Special opportunity for buyers. 

Ooe Elegant Parlor suit, 7 pieces. Brown K pp. 
One Klegant Parlor Sat#. 7 pi«e«, M*rreoo. 
One Blexaat Par or Suite. 7 puces, Blaek Hair 

Cloth.    . 
One Beauty nude to order, 7 pleees. B isk Hair 

Cloth. 
One Mane -a Pies ■ 3aiEe. (virv iae ) t > orter, 
Ooe Eugaat Bl .ck    Walnut Uhaiaoer Set, te . 

pieces. 
One very choice Chamber Set. 
tine Painted Chamhtv Set. 

Three Ulac'< Wal.iut Extension Tables. 
One Eligaat Side Board. Marble top 
DerbvandUak .Arm. Dininir and other Chnlrt 
Two Kirst Quality Hair  Mattroaam, made te 

older and 5 Medium Qualities 
Ten Hu k.Wool, K<cel!i,.raod Cotton Matreasea. 
Piftv pair Wool ttiuiiketj. 
Lot of Lens and Scgnare Shawls, Cottons. Fltljfc 

Ticks, iwniats. Crashes. 

DRESS GOODS, 
Flannels, Table Linens and the eatiie balance at 

2 Bankrupt Ms 2 

■m 

DRY GOODS. 
Sale tf Dry Oootls to commsnx pnmpOt/ 

at 10 o'clock. 
Sola of Furniture to oomtmne* prjmpttjt 

at 2 o'ctoel. 

H. KENDALL Si CO., 
Ac 

C. W. CLAPP, Salesman. 

T300K AND JOB  mniTIMa^Pef Ue 
t> Book aad Job Priatuif U aU IU 
eaU at taaStjrjl OTTIVK. 



ORIGINAL POJLTRY. 

■ 

niiKRr WIISON. 

The low and hollow-seated eeatefi bench, 
Bu proved itself to all inrmfchnti; 

That toe tow ham We ant of honest work, 
I» one foundation (tone (or president*. 

He who apH is new en ornament 
Of bow * zrat republic Can bestow 

Itieoltttred statesmen; SuinBer.Lincolr., Chaae- 
sli,ids that rebellion eool'i wrt u, 

And yet tone wee have sueta hettrtied »<«ls 
, As to attack tLe dignity of honest strife; 
Tel frcm the i.oor farm iVi:,,,,,nthie 

An* ceded In a Iranjh >»r national HfK 
Beeh men are king* who never wore a crown, 
And yet bare won botk bearer* and ren wn. 

..: —Sl'KNCEB tu.XA 

we have to say Heor^ Wflaen.    Tlwr* 
may not be BO great a pageantry wen, 
or »s glowing eul«igies lieard over his 
remain* aa «*▼« been aeen and beard 
over the rwawn* of other great men 
ret, as a man ia all of the elements of 
v«al worth, well combined and fully de- 
veloped, I do not believe  Henry Wil- 
son   has his superior among the great 
names  before us.    Each of the other 
names hail some one element of great- 
ness which towered above all others- 

was of an educating and elevating 
character. Of this nearly a thousand 
volumes—history, biography, addresses 
«M lectures. As you read the desoi ip- 
Uon by Mary Clemens Ames of the 
oeiuuirul, Christian and cultured-wo- 
man, who was esteemed and loved hy 
all who knew her, as the wife or Henry 
Wilson, you think, perhaps, she. as 
General Banks' wife, assisted in WIN 
•*ou'seducation. But the facts are 
versed.    She 

MISCELLANY. 

perhups above any one   Hement" of j oTthTeo " " ' "° ,001 **" '" 
greatness  in Wilson.    Simmer,  mas- 

re 
raw 

A   SERMON 

FMACHEP BT BBT. H. A. SHOBKT, NO- 

YBSBER 28, OS THK LIFE AND CHAR- 

ACTER OF HKNRT WILSON. 

"Know jr» not that there is • •   • 
great   man fallen." — 2  Samuel, • 

iii: 88. 

x Tie reference in the text is to  A b- 
»**» a great man  in   Israel,  whom 
David trusted, and sent him to pettier 
the people  unto David as their king" 
But on Joab from jealousy called Ab- 
ater to oae side, on the pretense of an 
important private matter, and' assess! 
Bated him.    David  mourned ' Abner'g 
death, nnd cursed the house of Joab; 
Baying to his servants that a great man 
ie fallen in Israel.    This reference to 
great men is a common thing  in   the 
Bible.    In three other places in  Sam- 
uel, reference U made to mighty   men 
♦bat had fallen, and in several places in 
the New Testament, when a  blessing 
wasttonght of nnd for so-ne  ruler, it 
was said : "He is worthy, for be loveth 
the nation and iiaih done great things " 
God also r>pake of the Old Patriarchs 
as men great in His sight; to be hon- 
ored  in   life, mourned   in   death and 
gratefully remembered in history.   We 
are then following Scriptural example 
»n speaking to-day of one whehas fallen 
eint-e last we gathered, and whose re- 
mains passed   through  the  town   this 
morning, on  their   way to  their last 
resting place.    We aie wont to speak 
of those names which live on the png»8 
of luatory, us the great men of the na- 
tion.    We can never 

terry intellect nnd fine presence; Stan 
ton,   indomitable  will  and   sagacity; 
Seward,   wonderful  diplomatic   cast; 
Andrew,    entire     self-forget fulness ; 
Lincoln, marvelous perception of right 
and duty, and the path to walk therein ; 
and   Chase, broad   sense  of justice. 
Some one such characteristic as these 
lifted itself above the average great- 
ness in them all and made them fore- 
most men ; but they were not stiong in 
some of the gifts which Wilson pos- 
sessed to a rare deirree. I look upon 
Henry Wilson as the best illnstratiou 
of a self-made man this country has 
over bad. There was a fulness and 
completeness about him which left no .. 
Wanks that might have been  supplied  paper on the table before 
under the schools of Harvard, or by 
the advantage of foreign  travel, or in 
Ihe training of wealth's privileges to 
growttot,-. No one part was changed or 
deformed; few every part of a true 
and rtotde manhood was well rounded 
out, an.I in beautiful and  symmetrical 
equality  to every other part.    You 
could not put your finger on any one 
element of greatness in Henry Wilson 
and say in that alone he was great, as 
y»u ©onld with his Kfe-I«iig colleagne, 
Sumner.     Neither could you put your 
finger on any one and  say in  that he 
was below anything truly great in man. 
Henry Wilson will stand in  history as 

untry schools taught by Wil- 
son, and she received from him the dis- 
cipline ot mind she enjoyed. 

Then when Wilson came upon  the 
stage of political life, he has ever been 
known  as a hard working man; as a 
writer, doing the work of an author 
and correspondent j as a debater, heard 
on all occassions ami saying something 
worth hearing;   in committee rooms'; 
m exciting campaigns ; day and nigtit. 
through the war, in  recruiting volun- 
teers ; securing supplies for the army ; 
carrying out important secret missions.' 
Although from the age of 8—a mere 
child—up  to the  week  of his dea h 
such an incessant  worker, the* physi- 
cians had to command the needed rest; 
and then the pen was dipped  and the 

him to finish 
the last two chapters of the third vol 
umn of the great work of his toilinsr 
life. * 

Second.—Wilson was a man of great 
frugality.    His home at Nattck a mod- 
est residence ; his life at  Washington 
of strict economy.    When the attempt 
was made to fasten the  corrupt Credit 
Mobeher scheme on aim*, no one could 
believe it, not only from   the man's 
honesty, but from the  fact   that his 
modest expenses  and  small property 
did aot admit of ii.    No one ever heard 
from hirn iliat he. could not live in .rav 

Washington society on n Senator's pay. 
Besides nis own expenses, he has ever 

wonderful for completeness.    In "him I provided for some of his poor relatives 
;..?•..*.?'n h*v« »n example to hold This not in feuding them a  $10 bill' 
before all others that 
except ions taken. But 
my  purpose  to pronounce 

too much honor 
the memory of such men as Washing- 
ton, Jetierson and Webster; they are 
immortal in the history of this coun- 
try. There are also oiher stars of 
lesser niagnirwle, when to honor.them 
We but honor ourselves. May the day 
never come to this tree republic when 
any chiateu shall forget the valor, the 
wisdom, the patriotism, the devoted 
love to.country,.ul one—be  that one 
statesman, genetnl, soldier or citizen  

_ who has served and sacrificed for the 
couutiy's good. Jt is tbis spirit thai 
can save fresh and sacred to us the 
great national days. The debt we owe 
to the great and good men of the past, 
the deU of love we are ever under to 
the God of our Israel, should bring us 
to one of these national days with len- 
der feelings; to another with thanks- 
giving; to miotber in lasting and 
prayer, in Hits spirit, with the.-e de- 
Tout, fee lings, ue are strung against all 
attack upon our common schools, re- 
ligious lieedoiii and politic*, power. 

For mtself. I believe the ouly  dan- 
ger tie (as a people growing  rich an 1 
large) Hre in, is in forgetting th - bright 
examples of the past ; j„ losing sight 
of the ii..hie lives and exalted ocedsol 
the great nun who Lave lived ; fur an>- 
people are nobler and more honored br- 
others in honoring their own.    Why is 
it  that  Israel,   broken   and  dismem- 
bered}   old   Rome,  ber   power gone; 
Scotland, one of ihe smaller provinces ; 
and    Jieland.     under    Imndage,   are 
among the names which form   the re- 
nown of the world, and which still ex- 
ert a real  power over  the now  great 
nations of the world in their examples 
of  patriotism,  of culture, of art, of 
speech?   Simply   because  their great 
men,  being tlead,  yet  speak  in   the 
honor   with   which  their   memory   is 
cherished.     But  no  nation,  past  or 
present, has more reason to be   prond 
of their  great  men   than the new re- 
public of America.    We do not cast a 
teiiadow on the names to wliich we have 
iwlerred in saying  (wnat  we believe) 
that within a decade, names have been 

. emblazoned on the heurts of the nation 
as  great  in every respect as any that 
lived  before them: Lincoln, Stnnton 
Sewatd, Andrew, Chase, Sumner, and 
Dow we add one  other  name—which 
we speak with affection—Henry Wil- 
son.    I   do   not  believe  that such   a 
galaxy of itlusirjans^iames in any his- 
tory of ihe worldtrW^ever set  us  the 
diamond  of honor'and>ve   from   a 
graieful people, within a sjace  of ten 
years, thai cart equal these.    Lincoln 
Stanton,    SeVard,    Andrew,   f'hase, 
buniner and Henry Wilson.   Somehow 
wo cannot call him Vice-Presideui Wil- 
aon, er (as we do Sumner) say Wilson ; 
-te so belonged to us all, we felt such a 
-iwweal fmerest and pijde in him, Uiat 

needs    no 
ft   is   not 
a   eulogy 

upon the great man fallen.     My heart 
would prompt me to do  ihi-»,  for I 
loved and honored him, and have  had 
Ihe great pleasure of his persona!   ac- 
quaintance, serving wiih   him  on  the 
fjJate Committee in the  campaign of 
1862, when the people's party tried to 
defeat the War-Governor Andrew and 
nindu the re-election of Charles Sum- 
uer  to the U. S. Senate   so  I  have 
some personal kuowledge of lire man's 
poli'ical sagacity, his great ability, his 
purity of purpose, and his faithfulness 
lo the cause of freedom.    But I leave 
the eulogy to those who knew him bet- 
ter,  aud   who are  far  better able to 
speak of hi in as  his finished   life cle- 
iuaud8    What I desire is, io call the at- 
lention of my hearers to a life   acdon 
wbioh tliey all can  in some   measure 
follow.     As  a   liack-gioumi   to   the 
portrait I draw, may he seen in   Wil- 
son's lile what most all „f U8 |1HVe  to 

cast our future, upon—a  small   begin- 
ning.    For three generations back   of 
linn   the   blood   of  poverty  and   in- 
efficiency ran in the v ins.    WhHt hud 
he to stimulate him?   what example lo 
press him   on?    He  was  born   poor; 
worked on a farm as the unpaid  serv- 
ant of a hard   master,   haviug  at  his 
in: j .lity hut $80,    a sum of money no 
greater  than   maiiy   boys  in our day 
speut I as play-money before   they are 
in iheir teens.      He then learned what 
Some people are pleased to term a iiour 
Hade—a   coholer.      I   suppose    that 
iiitieiueii-tweuiict'is of those who in the 
same towu learned the same trade, and 
wcie  as  good   workmen, with natural 
abilities  as   equal,  jet  live there, or 
nave  oied   us  poor  as   tbey   began, 
while Henry Wilson at the very bottom 
round or the laddir, which was placed 
in the mud, began ihe ascent steadily, 
patiently,   slowly,   yet   surely.      He 
went,  up  round   alter round, until at 
64, us Lire eye of faith cuughl oi-ht ol 
the eternal shore, aud   the mantle  ol 
life   was  gathered   up   lo   depart,   he 
could  look  down the long,   steep de- 
scent,   and   from  his  eleuulion   gaze 
around upon a nation that loved to do 
hiin   honor. 

Let them that would build castles in the 
air, 

Vault thither without step or stair; 
Instead ol feet to climb, take wings and 

And mink their turrets top the sky. 

But let me lay all my fonndations deep. 
And learn, before I run, to creep; 
Who digs through rock to lay his ground- 

works low. 
May in good time build high nnd sure, 

though slow. 

Let us note the several elements 
which combined to make Heir) 
Wilson the great man he   was. 

In the first place be was   a man  of 
great industry.    He  says of himself, 
that at 8 years of age his hand* were 
hardened by toil, and tbey continued 
so year after year!   working by the 
mouth   on   a farm, then in  a   shoe- 
maker's shop, and  then  in  a no less 
toiling position.as a small manufactur- 
er.    He must also haTe been  very in- 
dustrious as a student, for  we do not 
find through his boyhood but  *ery lit- 
til time spent »t school, and not until a 
youug man la be seen in an academy. 
What  use  of   spare  hours   he  must 
have    made     of     in    'reaching    the 

now and then, but taking one brother 
and his family into hi*   Washington 
home, employing the brother as   usher 
at his door, and   the   wife (since the 
death of Mrs. Wilson) as   mistress ol 
his house.    That is a marvelous   illus- 
tration of humble pride an 1 greatness. 
His own brother as servant to the lord- 
ly  guest who   came   to   his    popular 
home, and introducing the usher as a 
brother, itnd ' he employed mistress as 
a sister.    While at his'home in Natick 
for years has lived a lived aside minis- 
ter, so respected by Wilson us to be his 
chosen companion and the object of his 
benevolen.ie.     No contrHiutiwna have 
ever been made op to pay   Henry Wil- 
son's debts or enrich his  lean   purse. 
No per coinage has ever beeu received 
by him to  secure   illegal claim*.    No 
biother-iu laws,   nephews   or   cousins 
have beeu fed by him oil the  piilrtic. 
He earned every dollar he   received, 
aud his wages or salary met his own 
necessarily large expenses, and allowed 
him to do deeds of charity for others. 
Now, considering the opportunities he 
lias had to secure wealth ; the tempta- 
tions to lake extra fees, and UHVdesire 
which hundreds of friend, had  to be- 
stow gifts, he refused, 1 think »he con- 
scientious habit of ecotnitny wns oue ol 
Henry Wilsou's marked characteristics. 
I am   not sure   but what he owes  as 
much to that for the respect and love 
he has, as lo any other thing. 

Third.—He   has   been   a   life-long 
temperance man.    His own testimony 
is that he never look a glass of intoxi- 
cating liquor as a beverage.    Now you 
till UK    what   this means.      His  early 
manhood was in a time   when to drink 
was as common and respectable as to 
visit.    As he always lived   fiom home 
he was free from restraint.    Then he 
learned a trade and worked wfcllfa class 
of men  who are as open to such things 
:is any in the community.    I am speak- 
ing  from  a  shoemaker's   knowledge. 
Tnc   ease   with    which   the   trade is 
learned, brings all classes into it; the 
frequency of the pay (I received mine 
every case); the mixing in shops of all 
grades of 8oeiet\„ free lo go anywhere, 
any hour.    This   opens   timiptatiu.i lo 
men of   thi, trade, as  I think,  more 
that to others.    There the advocacy of 
temperance, by act   or" word^ was to 
ti   young p litHun unpopular.       Yet 
from  youth  Henry  Wils.n   practiced 
total abstinance,   and from   nis   first 
siep  -II   public life he   has  been out- 
spoken in its behalf.     I suppose he has 
done more in the halls of Congress for 
this reform than any other man.    The 
brilliant Yates owed the few months of 
sober lifa he enjoyed at Washington to 
Wilson. The drunken McDugal turned 
to   Wilson  for help  when  everybody 
else   left and dispised him.    It is only 
a few years ago he,as the leader.revived 
the old temperance society in Congress, 
and was to his djath its  active Presi- 
dent, and its earnest  supporter.    If I 
dared trust myself 1 would here say a 
word upon die actiou lately taken by a 
few men calling themselves the Massa- 
chusetts   Temperance Alliance.    But 
when one gives away to the  thorough 
indignation  which   those   men   have 
lately aroused by their connected folly 
of words and acts, he might say what 
would not become the pulpit and the 
Lord's day.   They attempted  to pass 
a resolution ou the consistent thorough 
temperance character of the deceased 

Helves  that   Wilson   had preferred   lo 
stay in the only party where there was 
any hojie of prohibition; lo hold fait 
and strengthen what they had, rather 
man  stand   up  and be counted where 
both parties would see the count,, so 
small that they could get  alonp- with- 
out them, and henceforth   w<m| I snap 
their Augers at iliem.    But their righ- 
teous souls  rebelled  at  endorsing his 
memory as consistent   in   temperance 
Henry Wilson has done much  to save 
the*fallen, by voice aud  influence, and 
money to bless .he  temperance  cause, 
as any other man.    Would to God we 
had a thousand public  men   with tb > 
same consistent temperance record. 

Fourth.—He was a man   with deep 
honest convictions.    It is s ltd   of him 
that hn never would lake what he con- 
sidered the wrong side of a question 
(for debate sake) in the Natick D-bit. 
iog Society.    His life was but the prac- 
tice of that   principle   which he  once 
avowed as his.    No hope of political 
reward; no fear of ridicule or  denun- 
ciation, will deter me from acting up to 
my convictions of du'y. 

Those of us who saw  him for the 
last time as President of ihe Conven- 
tion at Worcester, will remember a re- 
mark of his, which was only auother 
revelation  of die   whole  character  of 
the mao.    Judge Hoar had proposed 
an  increase  ot the State Committee, 
with seven at large, to   be  nominated 
by the presiding officer of the  conven- 
tion.    This was objected to by some; 
one man sayiug that it was a ring, as 
those men had doubtless been  selected 
and their names  would lie   handed   to 
the  President  on   a  piece  of   paper. 
But before  the motion   was  put, Mr. 
Wilson  said: "Gentlemen, I give no 
vwiee  in   the  matter, one  way or the 
other,  I  only   have to  say,   that no 
piece of paper with seven names upon 
it has been banded to mu ; and if this I 

'UagBof ihisremirk.    Nor can I give 
y u «hy com-ep ion of Ihe beauty and 
t .rilling power of whit he said.     1 
only know  this; that  when be aro e 
from the prayer • hat followed, the f.me- 
..f all were b uhed In tear*, aud wlui 
that precious meme .to of luj hist in - 
-iients, tlm volume kept under his pi 
I >w, and read and m irked at intervals, 
day and nig it, while he   kn «.v   not ui 
what hour his Lord would come, aud I 
saw these penciled stanza's: 

" 'The eye that shuts in a dying hour 
Will open next in bliss. 

The welcome will sonud in the neavenly 
world 

Ere the farewell is hushed in this. 

Wnpnss from the clasp of mourning friends 
To the asms of the loved and lost, 

And these smiling faces will greet us there 
Which on earth were valu'.nl most."' 

NIESPENCER 

STEAK 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHED 
FURNISHES 

per- 

"And when I fumed to the close of 
the volume a;:d f mud posted uhon the 
fly   leaves photographs of his sainted 
wife and his soldier boy, who died, the 
I thought that I understood  the* 
HOUHI application of his words." 

While his familiar form has been 
laying in state and shall be conv*3'ed 
to the home of the dead, his soul ba- 
realized all his amicipatians. Rest 
noble man of state ; man of reform . 
man of God ; thy life's work is grand- 
ly finished. It shall follow thee in 
blessing the country thou didst devot 
edly serve. Thy memory is the prec- j 
urns legacy of a free and grateful peo 

'■HUKMS, 

" 

peo 
children 

motion  prevails, so I am to  nominate 
seven  men,   no  piece  of  paper   with 
their names upon it will be   handed to 
me."    It has been said that it was for- 
tunate  to  Mr. Wilson   that  the anti- 

Islavery   movement  had   gained   such 
strength   that   that  party  could serve 
him   when  the   Know   Nothing party 
died.    But Wilson's  fortune  cam •  to 
him always iu having that keen sense 
ot the right which led him to espouse 
the cause of right and freedom.    How 
long, how faitnfiilly, against all abuse, 
he  served  suoh   a cause is known io 
you all,—simply and sirlely, I believe, 
troin a deep cmviclion of duty.    How 
sucu   a  man  became  a  humble,   de- 
voted    Christiuu,    from   our   experi- 
ence  of  great  polftical   men,   seems 
siruuge.    Other men of ihe same con- 
scientiousness of duty  and   the same 
seit-deiiial in  labor, rested themselves 
Upon   their work.    I   |l;,ve somewhat 
carefully   run  over  the  list  of great 
Seualors who have served with Wilsou 
iu   the  halls of   (Jongress,  and   h ve 
passed aw*y, and I find only here nnd 
there  one or   whose thoroughness of 
character a word'of praise can be said. 
Maine's  greatest  Senator,   who   died 
since   the   war closed; Vermont's he- 
loved   Senator,   who  died just before 
the  war commenced;   Rhode island's 
ouly senator, who died in office ; New 
Hampshire's    champion     anti-slavery 
Seuator,   wiio has also gone to resi; 
not one of these, with all their great- 
ness, have ielt anything of a religious 
impress upon  us.    The only one wt.o 
stood aide by side with Wilson iu Cou- 

ple,  which  their   children's 
shall cherish. 

Now, young man, I place this man 
as vou heliold him in life, in death, 
without taking one exception : I place 
the example of his life before you to 
copy. What he was, many of you now 
are ; what be was1, you, in a measure, 
all may become. Throw away all un- 
godly notions of luck. Take io your- 
self habits of industry, frugality, sobri- 
ety;   obey your convictions of  duty 

'love aud serve your  God,   and 
shall be greai. 

you 

N' orit'B. 

HOME    AGAIN. 
IN MY 

Old Quarters' 
With Clsrk, 

480 Main st.. 
Sawyer and Co., 

, opp. Common. 
I hive a clem an I aupe-iui- ttojk of 

WATCHES 
AiVDSi'AJNPAtUJ JiUWtiL- 

aod propose to stick to my old plan. vi«: Sell 
do"!!™™rtST S0U<""'t «■*"•»'.V.s alii  to 

WATCH WORK 
with promptness, and not keej my c a o nor» 
a-ii lug ^-ks f,»r .heir watches/1 inm/m Jij 

t rionds audcnatojiers to giro ine an e.r.y ea 

IRA ti. BLAME, 
WaTOBMAKBR   AND JSWMuLH 

gtvsi ami  iu prayer meetings was the 
i  Christian   Senator,   Booking 

Now,  consider 

DR. HALL 
Would respectfully call the peoples' atten 

tion to his varied stock of    ' 

ham 

academy.   It is said alibis  reading Wilson.     But  tbey  bethought them 

of Connecticut 
ing the man's associations, liis society, 
his jju-e, moral, sacrificial life, may we 
not wouder that he-considered the sub- 
ject of personal religion.    Yet, ou the 
other hand,   when    we  think   of   his 
earnestness and  willingness to see aud 
receive  truth,   we   might expect thai 
such  a  man.   when  the  claims of   a 
Savior and the teaching of the Uible as 
tlie word of truth was drought to id* 
close attention, and led to consider the 
claim of God upon him and the love of 
God for him, that he would gladly and 
openly espouse the religion of ^Christ, 
and haviug made a professiou of his 
faith, it was but the habit of the man 
in everything to be an active Christiuu 
man ; to let the world know that he be- 
lieved in  and loved the Lord as his 
triend  and Savior.      What   joy   hi, 
Christian experience gave him we learn 
something from Dr. Kankin, his pastor 
at Washington.    He says of Mr. Wil- 
son's death-bed: 

"it is ouly a few days since the first 
few verses of the fourteenth chapter of 
John were rend at his bedside.   When 
the  reading ceased,  the  third verse, 
'And  if I go, I prepare  a  place  for 
you ; I will come again and receive you 
unto myself,' be interrupted with kind- 
ling eye  and   cneek   aglow,    *What 
Clearer revelation,*  said he, 'can there 
be  of the  hereafter—of Heaven as a 
place of the continued   personality of 
of our being, of the  power to  recog- 
nize and to love those  whom we have 
known in this world?    And how could 
such a being its the  Lord Jesus utter 
such words uuless they are true ?    It is 
impossible to believe him an impostor. 
It Is equally impossible to believe"He 
would raise in   us  expectations   never 
to be realised.'" 

"Of course," says Dr. Kankin, "I 
do uot undertake to give the exact Ian- 

PATENT M£OJ0IN£S, 
Drugs and Chemicals, 

Fancy and Tails. Articles, 
Sponges, Brushes 

Perfumery. «3fce. 
l take great pleaiTire in announcing to those whe 

enjoy a 

GOOD   SJIGAR, 
that I bare a stoolt which is superior to ail others 

la Spencer. 
I make a specialty *f 

POCKET BOOKS andWTI/l.iY. 
EJCPBaiKBTTia Dooar STT ,IM, 

to buy all their Roods needed in my ti.. . ■>■• OHM 

Fliyaieian'g Prescrip ,.l( 
Caretally Canipoaadid, 

Under Massasoit H^t-jlJ 
SPENCER, MASS. 

tUSTKAOTS, 

ADVEKTISINU BLOTTERS, 
AGKgBMSNfS, 

BAUuss, 

BALL 
UALL CARDS, 

CAL8NDJ9BS, 
CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

CIRCULARS, V-Wm* 

CONSTIfUTlONS, 
OOSTRACIS, 

BUUSCTION LABBL8, 
DISPOMT sun, 

aLECTIOJf TICKS rs, 
£NV£LOP£S, 

UAMD BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLlCIfS; 
LAB&LS, 

|N0T1B, 
MOTICES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDBRS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TlCKEfS, 
PAMPHLEty 

MASSES, 

POCKKl' CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 
POSTERS,      - 

PRICE LISTS. 

PCWKRS OP ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 
PROGiiAMMSi, 

PROSPBOriJSE^ 
RECEIPT 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 
RKNr KEUBIf rs, 

REPORTS, 

SALESME.VS' SLIPS, 

SAMPLE CARDS, 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 
SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 
- TIME TABLES, 

TICKETS etof 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

ACKHOWLDGMENTS, 
ENCLOSURES, 
REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 
NOTE   HEADINGS, 

"       A CKNO WLEDGMENTS, 
ENCLOSURES, 
REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

"       MEMORANDUMS, 
DAl&Y    STATEMENTS 
WEEKLY 
MONTHLY .. 

Real Estate 
TUOSE DE3IKISU TO 

Purchase Sell, or Exchange 
Real Estate, 

Will find it to their interest to address 

J. L. AINSWORTH, 
BB00KF1ELU, MASS. 

Orer 150 Goo;! Farms for Sa<», 

on the most Reasonable Terms, 
Intending Purchasers shown Property   free of 

expense. 

Terms Reasonable. 
Premp, atUnUon given to inquiries by BMU. 

Office at Central Hotel. 
BEOWJU wuOJ'.oiy^uio  ., 

Cabinet Uakria'. 
Carrljufe Makers, 

Murtel Makers'. Lu<>k< 
smiths', MarhlnlMs, 
rarpen'eni'. Masons 
Amat*ur*\<rrt.;Mi Ma. 
ker»', Kuj!«  I..., kern' 

OUR. WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 
I -axr>-| 

Promptly Executed. 
r-AND- 

At the Lowest Prices. 

Curtis &   Pickup 
areoware thai the reputation of this Office 
« Second to no Country Office in the State, 
tnditu thei* determination to warrant a 
continuation of the patronage which hot 
been so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
»wll'"s0 '»to iktlt sdranta*. to pstovala 

THE HOME MtAlLBHailTi 

JMJVrW k PIKE 

J-:EW:EIJ:E5:R,S, 

331 Main st. 

WORCESTER. 
Would call atte^tionto the 

LARGE STOCK 
or 

WATCHES 
[Jewelry, 

French  Clocks, 
SOLID   SILVER    WARE   AND 

[PLATED * GOODS, 
That thfj have on hand this ftaMO 

a. 

Lower Prices 
th. n ever before. 

CALL AND EXAMINE. 

33  Main Street, Worcester 

ALFRED BURKILL 
Has Just bought a I,* lins STOCK of 

FURNITURE 

Lrl&MT ir&'ADJNJ, 

ABPITIN© 
iu Great Variety, for the 

Spring k Summer 
Trade. 

Many new and desirable Styles. 
For sale at Seduced THces: 

Children's Carriages 
A!CD 

PerantabtoiK 

Carriages! Carriaies! 
I WOULD respectfully inform the pnblia that 1 

hare on hand 

[New and Second-Hand 

|ef all descriptions, which I am prepared to sell as 
|low as any Ann In Worcester County 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRONWORK, 

PONE BV 

First-class Work- 
men,. 

AT 8H0RT(,NUTICE AND AT 

eason all le Pri ces. 
Thankful for I'ast lavors and hoping by etriel 

attention to business to  mcii'. a oontmuence of 
|the same,       Itorpoctfully Yours, 

Oeo. Stearns, 
South Ulain Street 

North Brookfleld, Mass. 

All arc requested to call and see tor 
themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
North Brookfleld. 

April 21, 1874. 2B 

& 
o a? X o 

3 !L. 
:EJ- 

E D. KENEJL/E- 
V* OCLB inform thecKUeJW of 

iponoer nxicX "\7'±oixx±t3r 
| bat ho has enlarged hi* place of basin ess by ud- 

dinic a Wheel- wrUbt a id paint shop.    ' av- 
ing engaged Arst-ctass workmen I am 

prepared to build wagona, hotb. 
lliiht and heavy. In a satisfac- 

tory manner, 

New anl SeconiM Wagons 
lof   !l descriptions, on hand for sale/   I still con- 
Jtlnne to lo both horse, and ix snoelnc ann nope to 
|secure a liberal patronage 

E. D. KKNELY, 
CHESTNUT ST., SPENCER. MASS. 43tf 

We invite nn Examination of our 

HARNESSES 
BY KVERYBODV. 

Parties desirous of pureh»slnR can find in oar 
stock all grades and styles aud prices.   For 

Whips & Halters, 
Onr Prices are low. 

fiLAZIER&NmCK. 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

WOBCEBTEB. 4I-6IH 

J. Todd & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealer! in 

SXBIC1L7 PUSS 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, AC. 

Jfeiyijlc/d**   ■Building,   tjf   Union Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fad that all 

our Spines and Cream Tartar are tbjictljr pun. 
These goods are sold is Spencer bv T A Tnncrr 

t Co. ~ 
3i 

^L.   B.   UACON, 
nit ALEI: IN 

'LOUR,    GRAIN, 
AND  FINE  FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED of overy description. 

it Drake's Old Stand 
Main Street, Spencer. 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND    REPAIRING 
In all its branches.   Machine and Tool Forging 
Building Irons and Bolts, Fancy and Ornamental 

"' Iron work. &o. 

Cor. Fveter and Cypress sts., near B. 
Depot.   Weremer., Maun. 

A A 

False. 
I lie report that I hart told mj 

Real Estate Business 
te Grew <£ Co., of Hartford, 

IS  FALSE, 
|Bnt I do intend to make lots of people happy by 

SEZLIfy-G ATKHTJIZZ 

120 FARMS, 1 

76 DWELLINGS, 

43 BUILDING LOTS. 
All in Worcester County. 

Call and see the Goods: 

ELIAS -£S.ASLSLA 

Tew   Millinery  Store. 
MRS. J. M,  6REEN, 

(FOKMERLY OF SPENCER) 

Baa opened at 

340 Main Street, Worcester, 
A New and Complete Stock of 

ICHOICE      GOODS! 
IMPORTED AND AMERICAN. 

HftTiag seemed the serriees of -, *• ie* 

[MADAM CHILSON, OF BOSTON. 
As Hf ad Trrmawj'. she feets confident of pleat ins 
Wftiost fajtiokma.   LATEST STYLES new ou 

I axlmiiks.   Can and ejumlne. 

340 Main Street. Worcester. 
46-8m 

CAR01 4T THK 
BfcJt OFFICE. IPRINTiMG. 

J-TALE «fc ADAMS, 

UAHttFaCTUKERS OF 

Men's and Boys' Wax, Kip, Split 

and Calf Boots, 

BROOKFIELD, -       MASS. 

All work warranted 

Wall Street 
Where fortune* are rosde every day with, 
out risk, ia STOCK PRIVILEGES, (Puts and 
Call*.) We advise when and how to opt- 
iiite i-aftly. J5o k giving full information 
rent free.    Addrees, 

BAXTER & CO., 
Hunkers, 17 Wall St., N. Y. 

Small sum* invested for parties at a dis- 
tnnor, and   profit!  promptly   remittnl   l>r 
Bank Draft. 4 ly " 

lATARRHr 
Five Years Sickness Cured by Four 
bodies of Constitutional Catarrh Re- 

medy ! 

Pat* Its ShooMera, Back and   Laasi. nnd 
Drappiaga la ilia Thraal Disappear   - 

. .^.T.A»«*»n, P. Q., Sept. 12tk, 1874. 
Messrs. LITTLBFIBLD * CO : 

Burr Sirs .-—Being dei-inns that others   may 
Enow something o. tlie merits of your •*Cn»STi- 
IttTIOHAI. CATAHRI   If KMHir," I  with   to   ililorm 
you what X baa done lor me.- 1 am -£> years old, 
lmd bern ont or health for about S years. I had 
employed th> ee or S.ur different doctors, and tried 
various medicines, wf'hout receiving any perma- 
nent benetii, but continued rather to grow worse, 
until test tail, when I had become so bad as lobe 
unable to dn an hour's work at a time. Had severe 
>oi ebeas and pain under the rhiwlder blades and 
through the shim Idrrs. with very lame hack, and a 
eeliturli: rny right luste as tli.mgh there was a 

weljrjtt bnilrwUdown, with continual dropping In 
the throat arid down upon the lungs. Such was 
my condition when I enuiuitneed,to lake your C'a 
turrh Remedy, otra bottle ol whioh eased my pain* 
mid save mean improved appetite, and alter taking 
iour bottles 1 was restored to health, so as to be 
able to endure bard and euntiiimrt labor, suoh as 
chopping and clearing; land, at which I bar* been 
engaged the past season. My recovery I attribute 
aolely, with Uvd's blessing, le lire use of your Ca- 
tarrh Ketnedy. 

Yours truly, HESRY SSIDKB. 

PRICK tl PKBBOTTLS.-SoldbfCB. Car- 
neuter. 

"Bub. f'o ton know this '# Sunday?' 
"Y-a-a—;" '-Whai are yon il-sliing for 
dien?" Said he, sententious!/, ''Mud- 
cats." 

A."Canada" hoy. ran across the road 
y. stMflny to where several boys were 
building a bonfire of leaves aud called 
out : "'Mon and see the fun. A police 
s jiwijiig my mother about straw iu ihe 

alley, aud i-he's Massing back, nn I he 
says she'd better look out, and she fays 
she isn't afraid of no policeman with 
his'front teeth out, and I'll bet there'l1 

be a tu«sle and she'll lick, aud—hurry, 
boys,'hurry!" 

"My son/'said a bland old gentle- 
man to a little boy, '-would you not 
like to come to I lie Sabbath-school to 
siug and pray, and bear all about Mus- 
ses, anil Aaro.i, ami the whale, aud the 
flery furnace, Joseph's coat of many 
C-dors, and put your pennies iu the 
box?" ''Be you a goiug to have a 

Christmas gtree?" asked the chili', 
'•No," answered the old man ; '-but we 
are going to spend the money thai 
wo.ild be spent for candles,and oranges 
and candy, in sending tract's to the 
little heathen children in -— " "That'll 
do," answered the rude young boy, 
its he took a eight at the good man ; 
'I don't train with no such Sunday- 
school as that, cully," and he departed 
to stone a lost dog. 

A Sunday school teacher recently 
presented a card to a new pupil, and 
was not a little surpiised a few mo- 
rrnnts later, when that pupil said: r-Hev 
iiusler, give ine another, will you ? and 
I'll take my brol her along, he ain't 
never been to a minstrels yet." 

USEFUL RECEIPT.—A young lady 
»rote by mistake to an agricultural 
chemist instead of a regular dispenser, 

asking for a remedy for dandruff. The 
'agricultural chemist replied : "Use a 
rotating harrow, if the surface is roll 
ing, until the soil is well loosened ; then 
seed down wjth Canada thistles." 

Said a wife to ber husband : " How 
is it ibat.you can't came home nights 
1 otnesort of season?" The gentle 
retort was: "You got me iu the way 
of it. Before we were married you 
used to throw your arms about my 
neck at three o'clock and say, 'Don't 
go* darling: it is early yet,' but now if 
I happen to stay out till two it is a 
terrible affair." 

A SAVING CLAUSE.—A lady remain- 
ed too long in a train to kiss a friend, 
and trying to get out nfiir it had 
started, was thrown violently on her 
face. "If ever I kiss atij bjdy again !" 
saiJ she veugel'ully.a8 she arose. "Any 
women, at least," she thoughtfully 
added. 

A Methodist preacher traveling Jn 
the back settlement if a Western State 
sto ped at n cabin, where an old lady 
received him very kindly, giving him II 

warm supper, and asking many ques- 
tions : "Stranger, where mought you 
be from ?" "Madam, I reside iu Shelby 
totinty, Kentucky." "Wall, stranger, 
hope no offense, but what mought you 
be doing out here ?" "Madam, I nm 
looking for the lost sheep of the tribe 
of Israel." "John," shouted the ohl 
lady, "here's a stranger all the way 
from Kentucky a hunting lost stock, 
aud I'll just bet my life that old curly- 
haired blaek ram that came into our 
yard last week is one of-hise'u." 

A boy who hail served in a grocery 
.store for two weeks came home highly 
elated the other night and told his father 
he had been promoted. "How," adced 
the old man. "Why, I've been down 
cellar all the time, sorting ovei pota- 
toes, at,d now they've raised me up- 
stairs to pick over beans!" 

"Pa," said little Jimmie, "I came 
very near getting to the head of my 

class to-day." "How is that, my sent" 
"Why, a bin word came all the way 
down to mc, and ii I only could have 
-pelted it, I should have gone cleai 

up. 

E. P. AUSTDT, 
Auctioneer, 

OAKHAM, -   -    -   -    MA.SS. 
(fyUives personal »it*mion to the sate of Ikal 
Kstate and all kinds of personal property. 
TEttMS LIBERtL,   SAJlor'AG'lION OUTRAN 

TEKH 46-1 m 

Massasoit Hotel- 
SPENCER   >'A$S. 

THIS HOTEL, under new management. Is now 
open tor 

Permanent and Transient Boarders. 
lire terms bare been reduced t» suit the times, 
offering the accommodations of a First-class Ho -ise 
at living- prices. 

Especial attention paid lo Parties, whic. can be 
accommodated lit short notice. 

The large Parlors, splendidly furnished, and the 
Reception Hoorn adjoining, are admirably adapted 
to the comfort and enjoyment ol rieusnro Parties 
19 WILLIAM   II. BERUEN PaorttiKTOR. 

L. F. SUMNER. 

vjn 
WlI^OW 

JDKXJOC3-2ST 

APOTHECARY 
Mala Slrrrl. 

£PF^ «   Elf.    MH'» 

' PBRUCBIPTIOS   c*Hurvu.r Pmi/iiiai. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ClIAMl>KI!S IX PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and   Boniest 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirrs Cut CO Measure. 

Hi—ly                ,  

Sarsaua-r 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
IlKSIDKNCK I 

In dwelling-lum&c owned by P. MCKENMA, 

MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

Is prepared to execute all kinds ei 

HOUBO    UPctlxxtlxis 

In the very best manner. 
Spencer, Jan. 8. IK75. < I 

THE    WEED 1 

FAMILY 
4%Z"  

F 
A 
V 
0 
R 
I 
T 
E 

Sewing    Machine, 
Easy to leant!   Easy to   operate'   Simple it 

Construction, and easily adapted te any kind m 
work.  Saws any material  rroin lace to leather 
Any child often years can use it easilv and we 
I   sell   on   easy   torms  (monthlv    payuientr 
give thorough instructions, and '-uarrantee sail 
faction in all cases.' Also on hand different kilt 
of machines. 

L Watson, Spencer, Rnss. 

T-Ki,;, 
a-- mil- o  .. 
etl't'i.'tu.n. 
ever    <h ,<Sfi 
for f'ei.ii'i.i. 
system ;.i.a i 
1jhvi tin-  I,'.'. 
It has sfoe't '< 
tc.-t ot'ye'irf, wi.t 
atonstumiypTov 
iii'>     reiiuiutiuii 

b.ux'J on its intriiiMu  virtues, end uns- 
tained by its remarkable cures.    So utiiil 
as to be safe and bencliirial to children, 
and yet so searching  as to effectually 
purge out the groat eorrrrptions of the 
blood, such as the scrofulous and syphilitic 
contamination.    Impurities, or  diseases 
that have lurked in the system for Tears, 
soon yield to this powerful antidote, and 
disappear.    Hence it3 wonderful cures, 
many of which are publicly known, of 
Scrofula, and  all  scrofulous diseases, 
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis- 
orders of the skin, Tumors, likotclie.-, 
'Molls, Pimples, Pustules, Sores, 
St.    Anthony's    Fire,   lttise    or 
KrytHpelap* Tetter, salt Rlietiiu, 
Scald Head, Itingworin, and in- 
ternal L'k-oiations of the Uterus, 
Stomach, and liver.   It also cures 
other complaints, to wliich it would not 
seem especially adapted, such as Drop- 
sy,  Dyspepsia,  Pits,  Neuralgia, 
Heart  Disease,   Female  Weak- 
ness, Debility, and lieucorrhoea, 
when  they   are   manifestations   of the 
scrofulous poisans. 

It is an excellent restorer of health 
and strength in the Spring. By renew- 
ing the appetite and vioror of the digestive 
organs, it dissipates the depression and 
listless languor of the season. Even 
where no disorder ajijwars, people feel 
heifer, and live ionjrer, for cleansing the 
brood. The system" moves on with re- 
nmvuJ vigor arid a new lease of life. 

PKEPARED  BT 

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
J'rartical and Analijliral Chemist*. 

•OLD   BT   A,.!.    PRDOOI8TS    ETEItTWBKBB 

THE 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer In all kinds of 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Planiug mill on 

M ECU AN It'   STR EET, 

Si'ENCEis, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

ipeedy Relief & Posl ive Cure 
-OF- 

A Jancsville wedding was put off 
half an Hour because the girl bad lei 
pull-back dress so tight that she 
couldn't walk down stairs till tbey let 
out three reefs in it. 

The eall to religion is not a call to 
do better than your t«llo»a, but to he 
better than jottrself. R«li ion is rela- 
tive to the individual.—Be tker. 

Happy remarks are o. en male by 
very unhappy men. 

Constantly on band a sood stock or 

CARRIAGES, 
KiUI   DT 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMBSBURlf. 

Just Recieved 
AT 

S.    H.   DAYTON'S, 
ETBSET, 1 aSOU )        E7IXIT, 

WORCESTER, 
A fine essertment of 

Ladies' and Children's Plain 
and Fancy Hosiery. 

In Wool. Fleeced and Merino Goods. 

GEVPN W00I & MERINO HOSE 
Ladies' Merino Underwear. 

A splendid tine of Hambnri; and Laee Edge* 
and Insenlnvs. Cotton trimmings. Initial and Kin. 
broidered Handkerchiefs. French and Ainerlcai 
i 'nrsets and Sk irt So I'porters, Fleeced Lined an 
Woolen Uluves, Kid Uiores, Rachlnga. olo. A 
tell line of Fancy Tarns.   Please eall at 

H. H. DAYTON, 
S80 Main Street Worcester. 

oppesite Bay State House. 
I -3m 

LEICESTER ACADEMY, 
CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH. 

The Winter Term Opens Dec 7. 
Classes will be formed In 

COMMERCIAL, ARITHMAT1C, 
CHEMISTRY. TK1 EORAPUY, «C. 

For t ntalogvm applr 10 

UBIOBSXB3R    ACADEMY, 

D. N. PUTNEY. 
JOSEPH MURDOCK, Ptinoipal. 

Secretary, 
Mr 

MR. 3HEWELL, 
■FMH: rot*vi~in   .WAjr.tauK or 

VMMI: BOSTOJT rm:.i i itt:. 

The Great Yaiue of ih • 

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC 

Boston, April 4th, ISTS. 
I'rof. AM'HONSI-:   Illl.i.l-.H:   Hear Mr.—Mam 

thanks for trie t w<> bottles of '1.1 A MO \ D RilEV 
HATIC L'DHIi" which   you so kindly cent in 
through   air. Maraton.    I need but one Inttle 
which relieved u.e or a severe attack, and better 
-till, I bare not had a twinge sinoe, and I am lu 
hopes that I shall never have another, ae tlia last 
attack was in July 1874.   Should it, b iwerer. re 
tarn, i ati 1 bare the other bottle left, and sba 1 
try it. and expect the same benenoial rcsu>ts..— 
oiratelully yours, L. a. sUSWKLL. 

The above testimony oujht to nuuvince the 
most skeptical ttheumatic that a Sons CUBIC hae 
ieeo discovered iu the 

Oiautoud Kheumatie €ire 
It ia frou such results and every day prr«ts tike 

these that I'hysicians are   now prescribing llit 
DIAMllN I) ltllKL'MATIC CTRK as an iul'ailabli 
specifls lor   reuovius: the eausa   of  tlie i.oul 
,i,ionic Acute, Or Muscular Rheuinattsiu, Lum 
•>ago. ttciaiiea. Nervous lieadaotia  Neuratiii i of 
the beau, heart, stomach and kiduey; Tic  l>„l..i 
- ux. Nervousness, Flying I'ains, Twisted Jotnis 
swollen   Joiata* fain   ia the Hack and. Lotus, 
VVeakuess ol the Kidneys. Tired lee.ing, La.ignlii, 
iVeary prostratiou, and all Karruus and Chronic 
Uiseases. 
Let any sufferer readls g this purchase a small bot- 
ie aud take according to the instruction ;u omn. 
lit. pajtag J and it will uot take lon^ W couviace 
ilni that paying doctors' tecs in money thrown 
. way—Liui.ueuis ol all kinds are useless. 

I'nis medkiiuo is for sale at all Diuigist- 
iliromliout Canada and the United Slates. If it 
inppeus that your diaaclM tuts not got It to 
tucs aak liiui tosend lor u to any ci the tvhoieaale 

ill ugiisui iu U istuu or to 

Bush it, CO. 
WORCESTER 

WM. B. BLOisiDiisrca- 
1 RuVlDE.vCB. 

lit*. J. ,»alker*s talitonw.. , tu- 
egar Bitters arc a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from tile" na- 
tlre herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, " What is the cause of tha 
unparalleled success of VI.VKOAR BIT- 
Ticks t" Our answer is, that they removo 
the cause of disease, and tiie patient re- 
uorers 'us health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-gi%-ing principle, 
a perfect Renovator ami Invigorator 
of the system.    Never before in th* 
history of the world has a niedicina beta 
eumpiiumli'il ]Mhissnsiiig the remarkable 
qnahtiea of VIXKG.»R Birrsn hi hcalinp toe 
.sick of every discaxe man U heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative a* well as a Tunic, 
relieving Conge.-.timi or Inflaniniation of 
the • Liver aud Vi eeral Orgaus, m Biiioo* 
Uixeaaet. 

Tlie properties of DR. WALKB«VS 
ViSEOAa UlTTKas are Aperient. Diaphoretio, 
Carminative, Nutritious. Laxative. Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant. Sudorific, Atten- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 

It. ri. 9IcDOXAT,D & co.. 
Drngpists and Gen. Arts.. San Tranciaeo. rtMBhS^l, 
*nd=cT^0I w"haj»on and Charrton 8Ja.H.r.~ 

Sold by all Druggists aud Dealcia. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

QfiYiJ  Eaglaeer, 
S URVE TOR it CQNtE YANCBB; 

—Also— 

LIFE. P1BB AN D AflnDBUT 

Paper* prepared, and Business attended to at 
Probate Court, Office at residence, Lincoln street 
-ipencer. t4 

Awarded th- Hhrh^t MflrlV <•* Vieant 

E. & H, T. mwm & co„ 
59/ IBroaduay, Jvew Torib. 

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.) 
Mannfacturera, imparsere ft Dealer* in 

Cliromos and Frames, 
Stereoscope* .and Views, 

ALBUMS, GP.APUOsCOl'ESandBJITABLK 
VllfWS. 

PIioto«raphie   Materials. 
We are Headquarters (or   very t ias ia the WMJ 

TERBOPTIOON 

Magic Lanterns 
Being M.inafaoturers o( the 

AIICKO.SOIIUN rlf.C LAN I'EttN 
STK LSO-pASOPPICUel, 

CTNIVKBUITY SThKeoPTICOK 
Al}VaiBTl!.l!jK'.s sl'RKEui'T.aCal 

AttTOrVLsvyOIT 
SCIIOOL LANTSRN. F.vMII.V IVAS 

I'tol'LE S LAM I KK.N 
Eacn style bein^ the best.»!' Its elass in the 

ket. 
Catalogue* oriaaterniaail slides with dlraetioos 

on applicition. 
Vny en4fe»1>rlsjrli{ mm cab aadke mouer witb* 

Ha-'ic tauiera 
iy Out out this advnrlfseireat '< r r ;'■ i 

SUBSCRIPTIONS   FOR 
t 

1IE   ROOKFIELD NEWS 

WILL BKRKCEIVKDAT 

CARPENTERS APOTHECARY STORE 
TOWN HALL  B0XLD1NQ. 

BROOKFIELU,   -   -   MASS. 

JAMES CAPE9T, 
OEALKR IX 

Four. (Jrain, Feed, L me & Cement, 

At the old stand, 

ELM;STRKET, SPENCER. 
The subscriber having- resumed bnalneaa at Oat 

1IIU lately occupied by Ma. J. W. D«ur, lafltV 
pared le all ardera at the lowest market (iliem 

SJ-tl. 

1 iwiire Your Dwelling!*, Private 
Kariis aud CoutcnU 

IN  TBS 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
or BOSTO.V. 

asaelm    -    .    -    »437,S4a 14 
LtatUUIltt,   •     • 1S8M 

It is now payin«j a dividend of eighty par eaanV 
on seven-year policies and Bfty on all other* at 
axpiratioB.   No better Company In the euaatrr. 

R STONE, Age*. 
Can phwe risks to any amount la all Ue eitMe- 

pat Companies. m 

Horse Clipping. 
Vf B. W. 8. BALK It aisa, net/ to CUBB, 
SXL Morses at the ataesaault Mattta er at aba 
i.waer'a aata. MrtH* oat of town pleas* writ* 
ajd 1 wit eette^ to >oar awn cane. Priet Be 
•lipplagsiagl* asses, fM.   aVMeeee  : 

w. a 



OUR NEIGH nous. 

\ 

NORTH BBOOKFIELD. 
-W.   H.   Whiting   has.   be-n ap- 

pointed slut ion agent at North Brook- 

letil. 

—Mr. Tripjj's job looks well, ami is 

• great improvement to that part of our 

Tillage. 

—Hr. L. Stone is pushing along the 

brick-work of his block as fast as pus- 

■ible. There is some doubt about its 

being finished before spring. 

—Mr. J. H. May is again quite 

low, but it is thought that he will yet 

pick up and be out again. 

—The big shop will stop for a while 

this month, in ordtr to take inven- 

tory , on account of the death of Mr. 

G*o. Batcheller. 

* —We notice that our milkman has 

procuted a i.ew milk cart. This looks 

as though lie intended to continue sell- 

ing milk, and it is hoped that he will 

JL.:-'W.~ Ward furnishes the best of 

miik- 

■, •—-West Brookfleld took wise acttqn 

in regard to its tire engine, when vot- 

ing not to ailow tbe old tub to leave 

town again to go to mustei s, lor if it 

is good for the purpose for which it was 

intended, home is the best place for it. 

—Mr. Cram finds it alow work, this 

cold weather, finishing bis job of bal- 

lasting the railroad, but hopes to see 

the end soon. When completed, it is 

expected that there will be a concert 

and ball, and a good time is antici- 

pated by all. 

—No great damage was done here 

by the gale on Monday, except to de- 

capitate the chimney of the tax col- 

lect oi's house and dropping the bricks 

upon the skylight, demoralizing the 

condition of the glass which happened 

to be in their way. 

—Tbe store of H. T. Clark was 

robbed of some tobacco last Thursday, 

bat the thief, whose name was An- 

thony, was captured and sent over lor 

thirty days. He committed the theft 

for the purpose of obtaining a chtap 

boarding place, being out of work. 

—Rev. Mr. Fullerton, of South- 

bridge, occupied tbe pulpit of the First 
Church in the morning, last Sabbath. 

He eulogised our honored and lament t d 

dead in an interesting manner, while 

his afternoon serjiou was not far be- 

hind it. He made some good joints, 

and when he got thiough he had the 

-wisdom to stop, which seems to be a 

great trouble with some of our local 

preachers of the present day. 

—The fall teim t.f the High School, 

of which C. M. Clay is principal and 

Mi»s K. M. E< son, assistant, closed 

on the 23d of November. It is ad- 

putted by all that the school is making 

great advancement in most of its de- 

partments. The school i.umbers about 

sixty scholars, and, with its able 

fatuity, there is no ie»son why good 

results should not follow tl eir labois. 

We undeistand that Master K Paruian 

carried off the palm tor highest tauk, 

and Miss A. Foster lor greatest tm- 

prtrvt nient. hiicceu to the North 

Brookfleld Academy. 

 -The'tombs in the old cemetery are 

receiving considerable attention, and 

probably they will be removed. Hav- 

ing been built by individuals, the town 

ia not couipeit nt to inter ere with 

them; but this winter an attempt wilt 

be made to get an act of the General 

Court to euabie the town to treat the 

'tombs as public nuisances. All the 

heirs and perse ns interested iu the 

families for whom they were built are 

diad or temoved ftoffl town, and the 

people wish to have the tombs de- 

molished and the bones buried ia the 

ground apptopriately designated for 

that purpose. The tombs have lately 

been converted to a new use. White 

Constable .Bothwell was looking the 

other day for a druuken tramp, who 

was supposed to be iu the graveyaid, 

be found in use of the tombs several 

articles ol clothing, table linen, &c. 

which hail been stolen a few days be- 

fore trom the hotel. 

—There was an unexpected and 

quite serious hitch in the new railroad. 

The bottom of a section iu Kiinball's 

aw amp dropped out, and no solid work 

could be done ; all tbe ballasting sunk 

. out of sight, and the contractors rvere 

iu doubt as to. a remedy, but the bot- 

tom «as soon loulid. About half tbe 

road is ballasted, and is expeetea to be 

completed next week. At the north 

village the depot is covered and the 

tin roof is being put on. The tele- 

graph < flice will tot be moved from its 

present quarters before spring, when it 

' will pnbably be moved to the new de- 

pot and placed in direct communication 

with Boston. The leiws offered by 

the Boston and Albany Railroad, to 

whom the seleclmei! have been tu- 

atiiKti d iu lease( the road for ten years, 

an, that the town shall pay tbe com- 

BUiV *IUU per mouth tor the wear and 

tear of tbe rolling steel, ajidlhe com- 

pany shall operate the  road   and  pay 

. the town one-fourth of Hi* gross re- 

eeipta. W hen the teed is 'vn operation 

the rales niil-te 70 cents per ion lot 

freight  and   15 cents  tare lot pa»en- 

^ers. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

—John M   Howe lias completed lilt 

new    rood    between   this   place   an 

Spencer, which makes  a decided  itn- 

provemeut. 

—Messrs. F.. Walker & Co. are 

miking atrtingemeHts to rebuild theii 

pii-l mill immediately on nil extensive 

plan, with all tbe modern improve- 

ments. 

—Mr. James Howland and son have 

been making extensive repairs on their 

'arm buildings, in tlte way of exten- 

sions ami painting, rendering it one of 

the most attractive residences in this 

vicinity. 

WEST BROOKF1ELD. 

A CARD.—Having disposed of my 

interest iu the Wlckaboag House as 

proprietor, I lake this method to ex- 

press many sincere thanks to my 

friends of Wail Brookfleld for their 

numerous acts of kindness shown me 

while catering to the public wants, 

thereby rendering my stay (although a 

short one) among them a very pleas- 

ant one indeed. I would especially re- 

turn my thanks to Mr. G. S. Knowl- 

ton and several friends who very gene- 

rously tendered me a complimentary 

lienefit on Thanksgiving eve; their 

kiudui as - I, fully appreciate and wiII 

long bi remembered by me. 

JEROME MOSSMAN. 

—Z. E. Gary has sold his farm to 

G E. & 1). F.Weeden. of Jamestown. 

R.I. His personal propeity will be 

sold at auction on Tuesday, December 

7. He has some very fine stock and 

ten or fifteen tons of good hay, &c. 

Mr. J. T. Wood, of West Brook- 

fleld, wl'o has been with L. Fullam for 

a. few years, has just broken ground for 

a boot shop, 30 by 50 leet, located be- 

side the shop of Dane & Duncan, on 

Central street. The job has been lei 

to Win. Fullan, who hopes to get the 

building finished in time to be occu- 

pied about tbe 1st of February. 

—On Thanksgiving evening, ahout 

eighty-five couples attended a ball at 

ihe Town Hall,—the largest and most 

fashionable party of the season,—five 

or six couples coming from Worcester, 

aud several other places were repre- 

sented. Snow's orchestra furnishes! 

the music—G. H. Coolidge, prompter. 

About oue hundred took supper at the 

Wiekaboag House, and Mr. Mossman 

gained new laurels as a caterer and a 

gentlemanly and fascinating land- 

lord,—a great favorite of the ladies. 

—Psalms, lxxii: 16, was the text 

of the R*v. MK Allen, Thanksgiving 

day, at the Congregational Chinch. It 

was a very able, instructive and inter- 

esting sei moii. The congregation was 

larger on that day than has attended 

at any lime doling the past ten years. 

Mr. Allen is drawing full houses on 

the Sabbath, and quite an interest is 

being awakened ou religious subjects, 

the ptayer meetings are very fully at- 

teuded, nnd a new aud better spirit is 

abroad among our people,—cheering 

prospects. After the services at the 

chinch, the remainder of ihe day was 

passed in reci iving friends from abroad, 

culling upon old neighbors at their 

homes and talking over by gone years 

aud the good old davs our fathers trod, 

when Thanksgiving day called home 

the "prodigal sou," and the "fatted 

calf" made ready for the reception of 

dear friends who have tor a long time 

been absent from us. Happy gather- 

ings, K. p. M. 

PAXTON. 

—Mr, Fred Cheney having leased 

the hotel, takes possession December 1. 

—Thanksgiving services were con- 

ducted in the church by Rev. Mr. 

Fairbanks. 

—The dance at Dodd's Hall, on 

Thanksgiving eve, was fully at- 

tended, between forty and fifty cottpbs 

being present. 

—The lecture on last Tuesday eve- 

ning was the second one of the Grange 

course. The third is to be delivered 

December 7, by Major Harlow.     , 

 The thermometer, Tuesday morn- 

ing, stood at ten degrees below zero, 

but notwithstanding the extreme cold, 

quite a large number assembled at the 

church, in the evening, to listen to a 

very interesting lecture by Rev. Dr. 
Huntingdon, of Worcester, on the sub- 

ject of "English Cathedrals.'' 

—The gale of Monday was very 

severe upon the l'axton hills, and 

ilungs were lively lor once, even here. 

Buildings were moved from their foun- 

di.ti'iiis, trees uprooted, fences, barn 

doors, new buildings iu process of 

erection, shingles, &c, were blown 

about promiscuously. Mr. Wm. 

Macomber was very unceremoniously 

relieved of bis hat. He at once gave 

chase, but it disappeared over a dis- 

tant hill-lot), and that hat has never 

been seen or heard from since. 

A. H. H. 

STURBKIDGE. 
—The thiriy-fltib anniversary of the 

marriage of Mr, and Mrs. James Ken- 
nan was celebrated on Thanksgiving 

ay by H jra'lierinsj of their children, 

.H-and-ehildreti, other rt-laiives, friend* 

Hid neighbors, to the number of fifty 

in all. The presents consisted of 

money, several articles ot feininme 

handiivork, and an elegant chamber sel 

t-iinmed w!lh black walnut. H. E. 

Hitchcock, Esq , made the presenta- 

tion address, aud Deacon Lnsure, ot 

West Boylston, a brother ;»f Mrs. ,K,. 

responded. Music, both vocal and in- 

strumental ; conversation, and the dis- 

cussion of the turkey question made 

the time pass very rapidly and pleas- 

antly. 

—The school committee have again 

shown their disregard of-the interests 

of school No. 7, and their, contempt for 

the lights of our local committee and 

the wishes of our people, by re-hiring 

the present incumbent (incumbrance, I 

should have said,) of the teacher's 

office during Ihe fall term. No person 

who has a grain of self-respect, or a 

decent regard for the litness of things, 

would enter a school under the same 

circumstances. 

II. K. II. 

LEICESTER. 

The trial of the case, of Mrs. Nelly 

Burr against the town, by A sheriffs 

jury, resulted in a verdict fi*r the 

plaintiff of $132.25. This WAS A case 

of considerable local, interest, as re- 

peated applications had been made to 

ihe selectmen of the town for an allow- 

ance for damages to the plaint id's es- 

tate, caused by alterations in the high- 

way. Mrs.' Burr's estate is located in 

Cherry Valley, and has been the family 

home for more than oue hundred years. 

The dwelling house was burned down 

some three years ago, with all its con- 

tents. The barn was also burned 

about two years ago, probably by in- 

cendiaries. The estate has always 

been looked upon as owe of the most 

pleasant in the valley, until, the road 

commissioners made such inroads upon 

its terraces and walks as to destroy uli 

its attractiveness, and obliterate the as- 

sociations ot a century. 

CHARLTON 

—Jeremiah Brown, a man over 80 

years of age and a resident of this 

town, who had formerly lived in Ox- 

ford and in Webster, drowned himself 

in a well near the place where he lived, 

Wednesday. Mr. Brown was an in- 

telligent and highly respected man. 

NEW BRAINTREE. 

—A Sunday-school Convention will 

be held at New Braiutrce next Tues- 

day, day aud evening. All the Sun- 

day-schools in the neighboring towns 

are invited. Rev. II. A. Shorey, Geo. 

C. Whitney and others will be present 

to address. 

NEWS OF TUB WEEK. 

The grangers ot Wisconsin have made 

Tjankrupt'the'ir state agent at Oiaona, J. 

S. Detfman, so many of them havo failad 

to pay for the things they have botight,and 

now must buy of tho regular dealers and 

pay the higher prices which the latter are 

forced eveay where to ash to cover the 

amount of losses by just such dead-beats. 

The second trial of John Seannell for 

the murder of Thomas Donahue, by shoot- 

ing him in Johnson's pool room, Broadway 

and Twentyeight street N. Y., terminated 

in an unexpected verdict of "not guilty." 

The verdict was founded en tho evidence' 

of Scannell's insanity, caused by his broth- 

er's homicide Judge Barrett was indignant 

and plain iy intimated his' disgust at the 

verdict The jndge remanded the prisoner 

until last Wednesday to ascertain whether 

his insanity continued. 

The Quebec government has introduced 

a bill to abolish the portfolio of the minister 

of public instruction in the cabinet and to 

place the educational affairs of the province 

under the control of a s.uperintendent,who 

will have to assist him a, Roman Catholic 

board of education over which he will 

preside, and in which he will have A vote 

and a Protestant beard over which he will 

also preside, but in which be cannot 

vote. 

The Bartlett Mills at Newburyport are 

to suspend working for six# days, owing 

to serious financial embarrassment, and 

the Peabody Mill lias given notice to its 

employes of a reduction of wages. That 

big bugbear, the Newburyport Bridge, 

which was parlia'Jy Washed away by the 

freshet last Spring, is now so far completed 

as to be used by foot passengers nnd will 

be in order lb* teams next week. 

Gen James S, Brisbin .reports that the 

crops in Nebraska, this year, have been 

enormous, and that the state lias been 

fully restored to the prosperity it enjoyed 

before the grashopper scourge. All of the 

grain planted after the destruction in June 

matured perfectly. 

Lumbering in the Adirondack* promises 

to lie yery lively, this winter. A number 

of heavy contracts have been taken by 

the lumbermen for timber, and die parties 

will have to secure the serviees of A min- 

iature army of men. Lumber men are 

paid from $25 to $35 per month and 

boarded, according to their worth. 

Gen Joseph R. Hawley, president of the 

United States centennial commission, has 

sent to each member of Congress A letter, 

together with a pamphlet and circular 

indicating theconditi« and pregress ofths 

work, and inviting them to vWl Philadel- 

phia and the centennial grounds at their 

earliest convenience. 

The Ontario manufacturers' meeting at 

Toronto, on last Saturday, ndopteirresolu- 

tions affirming that American farm pro- 

ducts should not be admitted free of duty; 

asking for stricter customs regulations; 

recommending $2 per ton duty on import 

ed pig-iron, and 80 per cent, tariff on good 

from the mother country. 

Wmer as Fowl. 

Alexander Hyde says: "Next in 

importance to the a'r we breathe comes 

water, for the sustentatiou of animal 

life, and yet how few farmers appreci- 

ate the full value either of air or water 

for their households or barnholds! 

Much has been said about the value of 

air, and the community are pretty 

generally impressed with tbe idea that 

pure air is essential to the health of 

both man and beast; we wish we could 

impress the idea also that pure water 

is the next essential constituent of 

health. We have' this week seen the 

father of a family carried Jo his" grave, 

while the mother and son are prostrate 

with that terrible scourge, typhoid 

fever, all apparently the result of 

drinking impure water." 

Such is the beginning of an extended 

aiticle written to show the value of 

water to the farm,—animals as well as 

nnm. At present it is understood by 

those who pay attention to the subject, 

that;, water constitutes one of the im- 

portant elements of growth and repair 

of animal bodies, and that only pure 

water, or that having no noxious ma- 

terial in solution, will fill the bill. 

We do not build sound structures of 

any kind with unsound material. The 

living organism requires as sound 

parts us the locomotive engine, and it 

seems like repeating what everybody 

knows, to say good food, air and watei 

are belter than poor, yet it must be 

said, and probably many times re-said, 

before such atteution will be given the 

matter as its importance deserves. 

EASTKRN' 
In. edicjl Institute, 

45 X*ngi*aiige St. 
BOSTON MA S S 

CrtNKUOTED BY 
33r. IvIaoUollau. 

I'UVSli IAN.IN-CU1BF. 

His never failing and sale remedies are the 
moM proi pt certain ami effectual known t» lite 
regul-ir urnftesiiin lor the complete mid pcifVui 
cure ot all pi in ate diseasua. - gleet, and all ree»ni 
and ohrome discharges from the urinary organs 
TtlEV AKB WARB.YNTBD 10 CtlKK the aboT. 
dlsnnlera In the uioat ulMtmante form*, with im 
mediate relief ol all palntul symptoms, and a per. 
inanent aura of the discharge apeeaily fullewtng. 
A tingle trial proves them. Prioe $3. 

"HEAL THYSELF" 
The People's Common Sense Medical 

Adviser, a nook of about 906 pages, illus- 
trated with over 250 engravings and col 
ored plants, and sold at .the exceedingly 
low price of $1.50, tells you how to cure 
Catarrh, 'Livw Complaint," Dyspepsia,or 
Indigestion, Sick, Bilious, and other Head- 
aches, Scrofula, Bronchial, Throat, and 
Lung Diseases; all diseases peculiar to 
women, and most other chronic as well as 
acute disorders. It contains important in- 
form tion fur the young and old, male and 
female, single and married, nowhere els 
to be found. Men and women, married 
and single^ are tempted to ask their family 
physician thousands of questions on delicate 
topics, but are deterred from doing so by 
their modesty. This work answers ju»l 
such questions so fully and plainly as to 
leave no one in donbt. It is sold by 
Agents, or send by mail (post paid) on 
receipt of price. Address the author, R. 
V. Fierce, M. D., World's Dispensary, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

The National Grange Council in session 

at Louisville lias chosen Judge John T. 

Jones of Arkansas Worthy Master for the 

ensuing three years, at a yearly salary of 

$ 1,200; O. II. Kelley of Louisville Ky. 

Secretary, salary §8,008, and f. M. Mc- 

Dowell of New York, Treasurer, salary 

$600. The Executive Committee have $5 

a day and expenses while in session. Com 

plaint has been made to the National 

Council from the Prairie Valley grange in 

the Indian territory that, because its mem- 

bers declined to pay a toll of more than 

1-12 of their cotton crop for ginning, Gov- 

ernor Overton, part owner of the gins, 

threatened to order all ihe menibtrs ol 

that grange from the Chiekasaw nation. 

The matter is to be investigated.        "~~ 

REMEMBER THIS. 

Now is the time of tho year for Pneu- 

monia, Lung Fever, Coughs, Colds, and 

fatal results of predisposition to Consump- 
tion and other Throat and Lung Disease. 
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP has been used 
in this neighborhood for the past two or 
three years without a single, failure to cure. 
If yon have not used this medicine your- 
self, go to your Druggist L. F. Sunnier. 

SpGnejv_i!. B. Carpenter. Brookfleld, 
jRe/Hamant, Nort Brokfield, 8. M. 
Ponniman, West Brookfleld, and ask him 
j. its wonderful success among his cus- 
tomers. Two doses will relieve the worst 
cose. If yon have no faith in any 
medicine, just buy A Sample Bottle ol 
Boschee's German Syrup for 10 cents and 
try it, Regular size Bottle 75 cents. 
Don't neglect a cough to save 75 cents. 

(10MW0NWBALTH OF WA-SACHUSETS, 
, Wnrct»tr.r nt 

PROBATE COURT. 
To tho heirs at law. Creditors and other persona 
interested In the estate of Ellin O'Brien late of 
Speneer In said oonnty, diseased, intestate; 
UPON the petition of John M. L> ndea yon are 

hereby eited to appear at a Prolate Court 
o be held at W oreeater. In said count > on the 3rd 

Tuesday ofl>ectiubeT,curreBi nest,atnineo'cltick 
in 'ho forenoon, to show cause. If any ion have, 
why License should not be grunted in said peti- 
tioner upon bi» Petition, to sell tbe whole of the 
Ueai Estate ol said deceased for the purpose of 
payinu debts and charges of wluiinUirntam. And 
the tali! peiltioner ia ordered to serve thisoltation, 
by publishing the same once a week three weeks 
siiei-eisi-ieely.lo the KPKKCKK aim. a newspaper 
prinuri at Spencer, the ls>t publication to be oue 
day, at least, before aafcl Court, and to send, or 
cause to be sent,a written or printed copj of thl- 
notiee, properly ma led, postage pre] am, tt-ch of 
the heirs, devUets, ■ r legattea oi saiu estat'. or 
their legal rcprisentatives. knowi to the peti 
tloner. seven days at least I afore, said Court. 

Witness UKNBT I Maria. Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, ibia second day of IMceiBber.in the year 
, * MKM«»d eight bundr^i^en^flye 

7.tf Aatintaut Kegltur. 

DU. MueaUXLAN'S FEMALE PILLS can hi- 
thoroughly rei led upon to make the human sys- 
tem do I a work pi iperiy every month, TBBY ate 
MILD BUT SiiEi^riut must not be used by women 
when pregnant aa they will tiring on a miscarriage 
They will restore (ue lost appetite, bring health 
aud stiungih to the body,    l'rioe 11 per box, 

Either ol the above >ia beuiuiby exprtaa anj- 
"■hei'e only upon reoe'pt of price Advice, per 
poet, free;-     , Sly, 

Ladies, Save your Money. 

Lisas th&it »V.i3fe*;»la Price*. 

STRAW «€*©»»«! 
Trimmed or uatrimiaad, market  down  beyond 

the wh->le8alu p:-ijov    Toe Hits and bon- 
nets are.trimmed in tho best *»'! pretti- 

est styles dn-l qinlrty that  we 
have bad this SIHUI*.   IVcare 

constantly 'adding 

JVett> attractions in Mttliitery 
Goods. 

all of which will be sold At the lowest priqtis at 

F.  M:. IifllUUTM 

536 Mm ST., WORCKSrEK. 
ig-Sm 

NOTICE. 
I'D (he Editor qf the Spencer Sun .-— 

Dean SIR—I wish to inrttradict theftib.». 
soiling Ur  I'rootoi'aSalve. or a,," „£ ^ 

Must 

(OHJT 

'or lam in oppnsiton to all S»!ye«iii th«rt,i. 

" t« Uli 

N L,. FITZQERALD'S IRISH IALvi 

am in opposilon to all Salves In the B»i 
titea »ly 8..iv« has proved itaelf in tfBi,„tf 
iver one hnndmd yea™ nnd ft hia'noVBr !• IU 
thaa proved itself-on a eortailn ntr-on iilSt 
own In two years, who had dnrin«- Hi»,,i 
•ven it otora, hut retrieved no bemflt Tniil,a<■ 
t has been used since by over :orty u™m. ?• 

have never found fault with it, I warrant h!* 
sure a aoie running from 1-j to U years. Is™ ft 
i fr. sale b, ^JOHN L. PITZdBRvbn W lt 

5-»w- Spene r. Mit*, 

EHUD'S DAILY Bjflii 
Lockout for the Engine! 

The llailrond ia nearly finished, but 1 intend ta 

RUN MY EXPB18*. AS U.HIU 
and hope by atriet attention to business to M 
a "ii re of public patronage. 

LEAVE 

Nurih  Brookfleld.............. g:QQ 
East Bro kfieM 8^5 
Stjemer  9:.,0 
Lvicestei Hyj 
Arrive 111 Wur<e-ter Il:j0 

LEAVE 

Worci sti r 2:.'0 
h it ester ...  4;45 
St.eiieer 5:45 
East Bn okfiel't  6:30 
Arrive in North IStokfie ti....... T^f) 

omc   , 
Woroesttr, at 0.  P, SUATUCK'S,3u! 

M.im Sir et. 

Span-er.-Rt L. L. SUMNBR S. 

East BrookfiiM, nt 0. A. StELEY'S. 

C. W. HEBARD. 

I'ROPBIBftlk, 

ST Boston Express taken by Otis Line. 

GHHSfMlS Ii Genii!! 
l»OW IS THE TIME AND THE 

98c,   Bazaar 1 * tl»©   "C»l«,o«* to 3Si»y TToux 
liolicloy   I»vo**&xx*m. 

1 here you can und a large sssuruient of Fancy 0«ola. such as Toys t and aaarrH arthle* mob ajA 
Books, Minims, Brackets, Lnpboards, 80IM Odd Rings, 1-ine, 3tnd«, Plated C id Batton*, 

Sets, Vrst and Sock Chains, Rings and Br cela e. Silver Plated ware and Cutlery, Van, 
es, Toilet aeta, Toy Stands, Lamps and Castors, Crockery, u hus-w ire nnd 

Coal hods, Holla. Toy Drama, Tronlil. Cradles. Bureaux. Tablet, 
Sleds, Rocking hones, aud Skat -s, and a thouaanit other 

articles too numcrou t to mention', 

98c.   BAZAAR, 338 Main st..   Worcester, MassJ 

MAHSII «S£ BOWERS, 
Corner Main   and  Mechanic   Streets, 

The Boriitoii  Wrought   Ircn  Vnrnai 
The most Durable, Economical and Powerful Heater.   Also, the 

Standard and l.nrst<»w Wraught Iron Furnaces 

T1IJU OTAMJDARI). 
THE MOSt 1'Ot'UI.AIt 

COOKING RANGE 

In the Market, 

COMUrNINO 

BEAUTY 

am! 

PERFECT 

in »U the 

. ESSENTM 

BAKING, 

B0ILI 

BROILING. 

ECON0J 

CONVENIENCE, 

UTILITY mm KTC.J 

TOGETHER WITH 
The Fmj.ms. 1'uh. fuperb. New England Medallion, to. PARLOR STOVES in great rark 

among wKieb a v the Stunuuid, btewart, Superb, Baratow, Vendome, Argand, Krtnktin tftm. e'ri 
and the L:viiy Times. 

HT.VVDAJS1) ami HARVARD OPE.V (iitiTES. 
In addition to 'liu atmvo we have a number of olhor kincU of lim^c-*. Oonkmx '*«;t Ueatlti; StnvM.J 
A 1 orcriir uoocU we offrrata bargain.   Cull and examine.   JOB WORK to order and. siHiaHuti* 

ffuarantee<j. 

WILSHH 
/teCEIV£DTH£ 

GRAND PRIZE 
MEDAL. 

WARRANTED FIVE YEARS! 
It ropulres a0 Jjistmctions to na it-        It oaa not e«t out of ordtf-1 

It •win Ao every class and kind of vork. 
It will sew from Sissuo Paper to Sarness Z*s»thR. 

It U as tar la, advance of other Sewing Machines la the maenltud* o j 
ita superior improvements, as a Steam Oar eseolls In achievamittM 

the old fashioned Stag* Coach. 
Prices made to suit the Times, 

Either for Cash or' Credit. 

Addm,,   WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO. 
jBjmBAm, oszo,       omoAao, ILL.,      VCBW TOME, «.l 

VSW OELZANS, LA.,        CT. LOTUS, 3C0. 

VOL. IV. 

PDBL1SHED     KVK11Y     F1MIIAV. 

orritK. UNION BIWK, MAIX >*T. 

Spencer.   Ma»> 

cxjxfrxet t*j PICKUP, 
lullishers nnd Iroprieters. 

.Tar*".   jW.^r^arSw /.a .*»>-lUTCX. 

Advertising Kate 

I   I "4   r Qr. 
i, j t'n. I col. 

%■> tai %i 5« '$:i wi 
! SI  3 13   11 7 
3 6tl| 4 38". 5 til 
r. 50 6 W.l 8 23 
8 0» 10 WI' 12 00 

14 anils 13 ii n 
24 «n ;ti 13 ar *". 

Ha'l I Our 
liOl. I   f-tU 

t:, ru |I0 s 
ii ee 
9 r.:t 

15 IB 
B ISi 
39 6R 

13 j: 
18 3- 
■IB 8 
42 0 
*» I,- 

i:« ft 

BiitaUl aolloe eolumn, fifty i>*r «er t, addltonal 
Raaitiui! notices, (aoiiil), fifteen e«ots per Hun. 
^Advertisers will llnrt tMa paiier a valuable aid 
ierixtendina; their tansiuesa tliiuagiioiit wcateru 
Worcester e*onty, j«_„    _. 

Lucal item» of news slsd!y welooraid from an.' 
relialile sfiurM.   Correaiiondeuts uiust soud tiial 
Mains arlth oortmvonleatiuns nut Baeaaaarilly Iu 
taliiioation, but aa a itu.iraMte.-ti. us. 
TVo   cauuot return rejected maunaoripts' ttnlei. 
SUiuin ha sant lor iliat purpose 

 . . H_T.   i  ^  

CPKNCKU  hAVJNOfti   bAxNJv. 

i>(,).«jaiti- reaelved and put on Interest th. first Uaj 
«f .very awnth. Dividends of interest are e- 

.lared January and July. . 
WILLIAM    1,111AM, I'resiilent. 
Ell AfcTUW JOKTO. Tre-rarer. 

SOUTH BROOKF1ELD 
B7XOVLET. Eroponnci or Faahi«.n», Sum 

•  mer street, dcalt'i >n Clotha. Trimuiinaa and 
Veatlntis, Hi eKlata worn and good fits ararrantad. 

BATCIIELLEB HOUSE M. Uartlctt. nroprietm. 
Btahle* billiard lia I oinmeot. ii witlrtheliouse. 

Tirl. Ii. P. nAKTLl'-TT. lientist. Adaai'a D!ocl, 
1'iiperalea with care and skill uuoi. the natural 
t«th, and inaertf artificial ones.iliut are ilfe-like 
and beautiful. ID tbe must approved uni air, and 
at l easonab fe prices. 

M. ALLEK, dealer in llari*Hf'wiui;Maolimes. 
■liyr Jlaf idne Fimliniis^ Ac , fiatolu Uur'a 
i^otlli ISruoalcSd.   Tlie obtapeat and beai. 

Stt Stfi, 
Wi-ek 
WM. O'MAKA, Merchant Tailor,drove Street. 
VI Dealer In Cloths and Tr uiuiiut-e •. first olasj 

work acd Watriintvd.  Nwilh Uronkneld. 
r/Mi£LL I'liOB. dcaln> In Hanlwuiv Cutieri 
I  Afiiculluial * I'arpauU-r'sToelB. I'aliits.tlihi 

ft t i,uiWi«* CaniajjO b.,Ils. rjiw Tonla. .V Find. 
la-   buus.ristole, Auiuntlion. fto. Adauta iluckd 

HMUcESTkR 

atlornrps. 

CTAfLlJ-* liili.l Ihii. CoaDsollors at Law, 
C"   Oil ce 39b Man St.. Worcester, Maas. 

w T.  IIARLOW, 

ATTORNEY.AND t'OUNSKM.OR AT LAW, 
,AKU .NOTARV PUULIC. 

Ko, 2 Posl-ofiicn Hlock, Wo eaeter Maaa. 

C.   BATES   SMITH. 

ATTURKBl*  AND    COt'NbEI.LOR   AT    LAW, 
No. 2 Vest office Hlook. Worcester: Mass. 

Srforllrr*. 
/ ITRlti^lIt KKEV, Ratibniaker and Jewei- 
\j lor, 334 k:uiu C-Ueet Woicester. In stoic 
with I. H. BtuekvrelI, tIpticlan.  

frthftcttsi ana Cngtnctrs. 
T'KANK W. CIIFRR1KUTOS, Aruhitect. 

hrmoved to 460 Maiu si., opposite old Sou-li 
t'hureh, Worcester, Mass 

StnttBtS. 

JU1UKLOW WjklJKKK, DENTIRI.   Removed to 
•   Mi Main St., Worcester, Man., over White ft 

Canant's Hardware Store.  ,_^ 

SR3. COOK ft SEARS, DENTIST*.   Pure Lau-Ji- 
ing Gas and Ktlier used in extracting.   Spy 

din^, 442 Main Street, W orcester.   B. W.CocK. 
W. H. SiAB*. 8-ly 

faanutacttictrs. 

ISAAC D. MATHLWS, ManuFauturrr of all r:u 
J I letin ol Machinists' and Miclinnica' Tools. 
Pulleys,hhailiop: and Machine JoLbma, 180 Union 
sti, vtorceatei, Maes. as 

9gtncits. 

1 i»U.» u. Alt.M-ll.l), SOLICITOR OFTAT 
•J KMS, COIXSELLOK. and Expert in Pat- 
ant Case:, P. 0. Aiinnss, 7 llarvuni St. Olliie 
271 ataiu St., W urcestor, Mass, Mooeis and Dra w- 
Inj-s prepart d, and ail kinds of P*TEKT Ori-tK 
toattersattendcd iu. Business commenced I'M. 
  17-1 y 

Ctrtiagw. 
I    K. RICHMOND, Healer in Light Carriajws 
' ' Meiiihs, and llarness.34 WHIIIO et. Worcester. 

i: 
fBtsrtllanrDus. 

11 FITTON, 1 hotoKrapiier.345 Main at., over 
S. H. Leland's music store. 

fnsutnticr. 
ta UK "OLD" VtORi ESTTR MUTUAL FlIi'E 

I INK. CO., Ko. 377 Main street, ojipoaiio Kiui 
Strtet, Wiuetstur, Maas, Incorporated February 
INH Total Available Aseiis, aw-dM-D.00. Cash 
Jjlvidenda. raturned Iu 1874. *J2M5.77. CM. 
MILKS, eVeeretary, Jt. F. Lr-ii/.u. Assistant Kse'y. 

SA. HOWLAND'S tiencral Insnrenee AijoDcy, 
•    No. 352 Main Street.    4W over Citiaeu's 

Bank, WORCESTER, Mass. 6-3ia 

C; L. K^GSBUBY M. D., 
HOMOEOPATHIC 

"'IIVSILIAX     .»<!     8UJMGBOK 

Offlo* and, Rooms 
CNDLR   MASSAS01T   HOTF.L. 

Pleasant Street, 
O Spencer, Mass. 

Offlef bourf—T to i A. H.; 12 1.2 to 2, and 81 2 
o 8 p. a. Alt other hours when not profisaoln 
» ut sent. 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10. 1875. NO. 7 

O. S. CHAPMAN' M-D" 
Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over J. Si Casey's Store. 

Opposite Mnsaasolt llnt-1. Main St., Spencer 

HtKlMS ATMA'SAflOll IIOTKL. 
Ofll« hours lr in 7 to B A. M., Ii to 2, anl 6 to 

8P U. 

Mclkene & Pratt, 

! LAW and COLLECTION OFFICE. 

„„_„,,.   >S 'ENCER—Opposite Masaaaoi! Hotel. 
OK r let,.- ^ Bosi'i/M-in Court Street, Itoom 25. 

JOHN MclLVENE, 

««T"l*roni|»tnese our .Motto 

<J. 0. PRATT. 

JEWELRY 
iTI.H LAMB'S long •stablishod and wel 

."% known Watch an i Jewelry Store, Worceser 
nil) be louml a large assortment of A...viican and 
Foreiani   old an-i Silver Watebee. 

Special care taken to select Warehes that wilt 
prove', mid reliable time-keepers. Alsoalarae 
eoliectiou of a Bond han-l Watches F »it HALK 
UiiEAP aud a large variety of liood Oloc a 

SluVaiJR SPOONS made express v for my 
store aud warranted to lie  ;OI i dLIiVulR. 

Mr STUCK OF FI>E SDuU HI V3S 
tllAI\«i  AM)   JRWKhKY   SKTrt 

WU» never morn roiuplrtr. 

Buying my £oods for cash I am able to sell a 
the lowest possible rates. All goods sol-i at or. 
store wan anted to pro v-' taaetly aa recommended 
My customers shall have the beuefiT of my twenty* 
two year« experience in business iu the same 
store 1 now oooiuiy. My personal atteution will 
be given to FINK  WATCH RKP.4IKINU. 

Fine aud Difficult Work Solicited. 
m7-      • T, JI. LAMB. 421 Main St. Worcester, 

W,   O.   BBiiVLIS 

ARTIST, 
"Old bhingled Cottage," 

SPENCEll.   ---   MASS., 
'JJ*P*lnt'-H£ in Oil—LiBdaotipos, Sea views. unH 
Csittte.     Portrait*.   l«ifr  Slaw.   t:opied tram 

IMIOTO<-RAI*iiS. S 

OVEECOATS! 
OVERCOATS! 

PfllCES FHOM 

$■5.00 to $3.5.00 ! 
AT THE 

.# 
ff 
^ \ 

** 

Thi' libntry Im* jiint ree -lveil a JarKe ■»■=- 

s irtmi-iit, nf new book*, and ie otigbt to I*K 

op<nwl at lciist twin! a wt«k ti> give the 

penpJe :m apportnnity to resul them. 

'Flip meeting of the G. A. R. for the 

clei-tton of (iffir- -rs for the ens-ling .ye-tr. 

will bo hel.l riim-sl.ty evening, Ds-i-emher 

l(i. Jl-niliiirs are earnestly reqnesteil to 

be present. 

Silfn of it-ill lini<>p.—Xo criminal bnsi- 

nesst this week. One coiDpliint for selling 

was ni.-ul--. but it is reported that til" of- 

fmnler hits gone to visit some relatives in 

anotlm' state. 

A nniiilier of dogs are strnying alxwt 

towg in search of ownei-*. This speaks 

well I for the honesty of our bntcbers and 

boarding house keepers. No canine san- 

ssgerand hash for this town. 

S<HHe one, who ha* an eye for appear- 

iineea. suggests that the district committee 

furnfch proper reginientals for Ihe officers, 

as brass buttons and polished clubs have a 

baA^iStM-t on evil doers.  . 

Captititi Daniel Green, returning from a 

4rip*jn Boston last week, was obliged io 

leave his teani in Waltham and take to the 

carstm aeconnt of the severe cold. As it 

wasftYne of his ears was stiffened. 

In. the cafe last ween C. M. Tripp and W. 

L. ^fhompson, the refer««;s were E. L. 

BateaOf Sttirbritlge, D. Hyde of Brookfielit 

and rl. T). Cogswell of T^eicester, and thev 

decided thst Thompson should pay Tnpp 

$5011 for the articles in dispute. 

Joseph Delaire loilged with Isadora 

Snay Tlmradiiy night, but he now lodges in 

Worcester, because he borrowed a ciatt 

nnd a pair of hoots of Snay, contrary to the 

laws of the state. O. Normaitdin, for sell- 

ing linunr to said Joseph, was lined, but 

appealed to a higher tribunal. 

Now tile police officers believe that the 

yiqiT^!f»lU»» are "tee-to- taWy" depraved. 
The J*nH*r sno* *tr>ror »r«» BO sibling i^ tm± ()f t|lPm promised to eal 1 and settle, 

vet' ! but like Boss Tweed he "got up and dust- 

Mr. Demond has resumed his  dnties at ,„>.," and the officers h.ul their midnight 

the bank. | ruh- for the pleasure only    T«x) hiul these 

Mr. Potter, tlie station agent, is off duty j dull times. 

from sickness. |     The SCIHMI 43ommittec have substituted 

The Hillsville district school  will begin I Hitgar's Arithmetic   for   White's.     Tho 

next Monday. change is considered a good one.    It costs 

The boys and girls are enjoying the skat-  something to keep up with the changes of 

F. W. Bemis & Co 
DEALERS IX 

Provfei«»it«.     Poultry. 
VEGETABLES,   &C, 

90 Plraanni St..     WUROKSTKR. MASS 
F. W. ItBMIS, W. C. I-.KMIS. 

3iu5 

l\      P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist. 
Office-  -  -  -   Marsh's  Building 

MUN STREKT. 

SPKNUER.    MASS. 

VUhl llest Aitrertlsln^ medium for the  llro- k- 
lields I.-   « In- Hr.ulifiold Ni 

HOME   NEWS. 

TOWN! JiEATLT   I'RlKTED 
—SIN    OFFICK— I Reports. 

507  Main   Street. 

^ 
% 

* 
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U 
# 
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ing these moonlight nights. 

Subscriptions for the Scientific Ameri- 

can are received at this office. 

The regular meeting of the Sporlsman's 

modem text books, and most of them are 

only fit to kindle fires with. 

Mr. E. D. Kenely lists bought tlte wheel 

wrtght business connected with his black 

Wil i smith shop, and  having lured Mi 
Club will be held next Wednesday even-1" ":      , , 

,  j hams, a hist class workman, he  promises 

'°* ! to do work better and cheaper than  any 
I'twtmaster Stone has almost recovered  ot|ler shop in thU neishhi)rh.KHi.   Call and 

from his recent illness and will st>on be |        y_ 

able to l>e nrnnnd. I      ... .     .     . .,       „ ... 
A citisscn  who is sighing for a sleigh 

The engine room appears to be the head-: rjde proposes the following to the school 

quarters of tho fishermen, where they tell. c^mtvn.   -if it tllbes six days to manu- 

Worcester, Ma««. 

BAIIiBOAD  BTAQB  LINE. 

Ctagu leave Ectel. tor total getag Xsit, at 8:16, A.H. 

l!ac, B, ML   To tratas gdisWelt, at 7,936, All. 6 P.M. 

WOIiCESTF.n ANl> SPRINGFIELD TIVISIOK 

Lt-ate Wurccator forAlliany and Wa> Stations 
(accommodation) at 6.45 a i:;. 

I'm S|.iinf.lii-l<l and Way Stations, ('..•!:>. 9 a.m., 
aud -1.15. P. in. _ 

For alfianv (oapriss) ».5Si for New yora and 
Albany (c.\p ) in. 5 a in, HIH! AM and I03S p. in.. 

New York tttinday mail leaves at 10.U5 p. in. 
SleeutniE care will leave Snrinidleld for Rochester 
dally, conueotini: with 4 :10 p. in. train. 

Leave bprmiflleld for Woris-ster at il r.15, 1130 
a. in. 1.33 ex . ii.uaexp., 4, 8.111 oxp p. m. Albany 
Sunday express 6.30 a. in. Sunday mall 12.25 a. in. 
(Monday) 

RaiLitoAD CoHNECTioNs— At Albany with the 
New York Central. Troy and Greenluah and Hud- 
son River Railroads. At Chatham with tbe Har- 
lem and Hudson and lloston and Lebanon Springs 
Railroads At" Mate Line with the Housatonic 
ItaMroad At PlttefleM with the PittaAeld and 
North Adams and Houaatonio ratlroada. At West 
Held with the New Haven and Northampton Rail 
road. At sprlnttleld with the Hartford, New Hi 
veu and Springfield, and Connecticut River Rail- 
roads. At Palmer with the Now London Northern 
raiiroad. At Worcester Junction with the Provi- 
dence Worcester, Worcester and Nashua and 
Norwich aud Worcester Hallroads. At South- 
Fraininglumi with the Boston Clinton aud I'itch- 
liurg- Sluford and South Framiugbaui and Lowell 
Railroads. , C. O. RL'SbhXL, 

Sup'tSprlnzfleld. 

NoTit.'K TO SOBScHinsas— Having intro 
dnced a new in> thud nf untiring owe paper, 
usirrg for the purpose Dick 'a tVeiit Mailing 
Machine, mtr suliocriSeniosta, at any time, 
bv exauiiuitig die tlirociim Uliel on the-r 
taper, tell when their sithseiiptiim expires 
or has ixpi-ed. For es-unple : a label wh eh 
reads "John Smith, 25 Ian. 75," shows 
that Mr. Smith's suln-e.ipiion expires on 
the C5th day of Jan. 1875, vie* vtrsa,—one 
reading -'John Brown, 30 April 74," shows 
that Mr. Brown's subscription rxpired 
April 3Gtb, 1874. Our Mbtterihers then 
have only to look at their labtl on ihe paper 
to know'esactly how they «t*nd mi our 
books, ihe label, in fact, being a weekly re- 
ceipt for what they havo paid. 

some big fish stories. 

Uev. Mr. Shorey delivers his new lec- 

tu»e at Southbridge to-night. Subject, 

"VV at is in a Name." 

Rev. Mr. Austin of Warren will preach 

in the Congregational Church next Sab- 

bath, on exchange with Mr. Shorey. 

The Poultry Club will offer a largo num- 

ber of special premiums at their exhibition. 

Among them is a silver cup. 

A pickerel weighing three pounds was 

caught at Whittemore Pond on Thursday, 

and a largcnnmber of smaller ones. 

Christmas is coming, nnd the place to 

secure good presents of jewelry of all kinds 

is at W. H. Robinson's, Worcester.     ^ 

There will be a Firemans' ball in the 

Town Hall on New Year's eve. Ingam's 

hand of Worcester is expected to furnish 

the music. 

Fishing is the principal occupation of 

onr citizens at present. Heavy hauls are 

reported and at every throw a fish is 

caught. 

The concert of the Methodist Sunday 

School was largely attended Sunday even- 

ing, and the exercises were very interest- 

ing. 

Sampson told n tramp if he did not move 

on out ->f this town he would make It warm 

for him. The tramp said that was just 

what he wanted. 

Donnelley, Ijord & Co., of Chicago, have 

issued a novel, "Love's Victory," by B. L. 

Farjeon, in tho Lakeside Library series. 

The price is only ten cents. 

Our enterprising grain dealer A. B. Ba- 

con, did not lose all his grain by the recent 

fire, bnt he still has on hand a large and 

good assortment of grain of every variety. 

William Sampson has received from a 

relative in Saraxmse two fine specimens if 

thouroughbre;l Braiuha hens, each weigh- 

ing nine pounds. 

factnre one-half inch of snow how many 

days will it take to make six inches?" He 

is anxious to know. 

Unclaimed letters remaining in the 

Spencer Postoffice. December 10, 1875: 

Charles J. Pronty, Mrs C. M. Pronty.Miss 

Ellen Okes, .John Jorouse, Philip Cook. 

Windol M. Stiles, Mrs. Julia Flemming, 

Miss Josephine Bcnno, Louis Boisver. 

Philipe Richer. 

A tax payer says "if our Road Commis- 

sioners understand the difference between 

a haystack nnd a highway, they should 

know that the winter is not the time to 

feed out the latter, and the summer the 

time to repair the former. It may be 

profitable to the man who draws eight or 

ten bushels of sand around and dumps it 

up on the frozen roads, but the tax-payers 

will be likely to take an extra quid." 

About one hundred friends and neigh- 

bors of our genial fellow citizen, D. C. 

Luther, assembled last Monday evening at 

his residence to help him and his most 

estimable lady celebrate the 5th anniversary 

of their marriage, which they did right 

merri'y- As the wee small hours ap- 

proached they reluctantly bid their host and 

hostress farewell and departed, leaving be- 

hind them substantial souvenoirs of their 

presence, ^and feeling that it was "good to 

have been tfjere." 

The citizens of Wales, and Staflbrd, 

Conn., have raised their proportion of the 

fnnds necessary to make a railroad survey, 

as proposed by Mr. Oilman, from Worces- 

ter, through Leicester, Spencer, Brookfleld, 

Fis-lah?, Wales, Stafford Springs and Rock- 

vHle, to Hartford. Mr. Gilruan will begin 

the survey as soon as Worcester and Flsk- 

dale will pay their proportions of the sur- 

vey, the amount required from Worcester 

being $900 and $900 from Fiskda e. Mr. 

Bates of Fukdale heads tbe subscription 

with 950. 

Rev. C. II Ilonaord wid «lelivnr .he 

next lecture in the Me b HIISE Ch irch 

C ■ trse on next Waatnaasday evening. Sub- 

ject, "Snap." His lecture is highly spouen 

nf. Tickets for four lectures yet to lie 

given can lie obtained at the door for fif:> 

eenls. Single tickets twenty cents. Mr. 

W. VYiulstvorth. .Superintemk-ut of the 

Sunday Scbool, offers to priwcnt5 tickets to 

all young men who will lend their pres- 

ence to tlie lecturer on that evening. 

WOMAN'S RIOIITS— Last nignt a man 

over in "Cunadii" go. in o a slight atlerca- 

•ion with two women, and the oair com- 

menced to fly rather lively, when another 

woman had the presence of mind toeinaKy 

some cold water on their heads, nnd the 

combatants at once eased tip to sec where 

the shower came from. Yet some obsti- 

nate men still insist that women are in- 

ferior to men. 

Rev. Mr. Wright of Boston lecturwd at 

the Congregational Church on Wednesday 

evening, on the life and Work of Francis 

Xavier, the Jesuit missionary, in the East. 

The lecturer lield the chase attention of 

the audience until the close. Bit compar- 

ison of Lnther anil Ingratius l»yida was 

particularly fine. The lecttue was fill or 

practical hints to Christ ians, ami Xavier's 

life was considered as an excellent exam- 

ple lor Chrisitans to imitate. Di. I^ori«4 

will deliver tlie next lecture in the course, 

December 22, on "American Institutions." 

The poultry men are active in gettiiiji 

ready for the exhibition in the Town Hall, 

the 28th and 29rh of this month. The} 

hife the promise of a large number of en- 

tries from all parts of the state. -They will 

issue a special premium ''list nexi week. 

Several traders and manufacturers have 

given special premiums. As it is tlie first 

thing of the kind in this place, the citizens 

oii^ht to make ir a success. Pets of all 

kinds are solicited. Those wlni luvvi? or- 

iiunient.il trees and pots of flwjs'ers are 

qnestedto loan them to beautify the hall. 

Special premiums are solicited, and the 

business of the person giving them will la 

advertised. C. II. Allen and C. P Barton 

will receive all such contrtlmii.ins. 

Although there is a great demand for 

war vessels at present by the United Satje* 

Govcrnment, the navy of Dr l'roc:or w.t.- 

sold on Wednesday by Sheriff Hersey, nt 

prices which would ruin even a salve man. 

Tile d-icror had a rare collection nf gun- 

boats, but as they had been nse.l for the 

unworthy object of catching "kivers nnd 

sueh like." their former Majestic appear- 

ance had gradually disappeared. Tluve ol 

them were sold for $4.50. It is under- 

stood that the purchaser will transfer them 

to Whittemore Pond for tlie use of the 

Sportnian's Club, unless he can sell them 

for what they are really worth. Apnly at 

this office. Tlie doctor hopes from large 

sales of his salve, which performs wonder- 

ful eures, to replace his vessels before 

spring, so that fishing at the reservoir will 

continue its usual. 

At the Probate Court in Worcester, 

Tuesday, tho following business was trans- 

acted : Wills proved—Of Amasa Walker 

of North BnnAficld. A. H. Batcheler, F. 

Walker and C. E, Jenks, executors, $37.- 

000 real, $35,000 personal; of Ann Cniss- 

iftan of BrooJclield, A. M. Kelley, executor. 

jB2,OODr'oflS. Bencher of SoothhriUge, E. 

B. Ciunmings and M. E. Beecher. execu- 

tors, $5,000 rea 1, 81.000 personal. Admin- 

istrators appointed—lohn M. Lyndes, of 

the estate of Ellen O'Brien of Spencer; 

Franklin Whipple, of the estate of Mary 

A. Whipple ofWuiTon. $600: M. D. Wires 

of the estate of Margaiel h. \Viix-s of 

North Brookfield $300: Ira Earl, of the 

estate of Ira B. Earl of Leicester. $250 per- 

sonal. Guardians appointed—Alhtrt E. 

Lamb, of Lewis C. Ladoit of Charlton, a 

spendthrift. Administrators' accounts ren- 

dered—Of Benjamin Estabrook, adminis- 

trator of the estate of Sophia Estabrook, of 

Rutland. 

Tlie principal topic of conversation for 

the past week among sporting men has 

been the wrestling m-uch bet wean William 

Jerome and William Fay, for $50 a side. 

The trial came off on Monday forenoon in 

the shed connected wish Gioward's stable. 

Tho match was set for Oo'clotk, but it was 

about II o'clock when the contestents first 

took hold. In the meantime all "Gtnada" 

had turned out. and a crowd of about 500 

was present to witness the fun, and an ad- 

mission foe of twenty-five cents was 

charged. Constable* Clapp and Burri- 

beault acted as tythtng men, but their ser- 

vices were not retrained, Jerome's saper- 

i ir strength showed itself from the first 

t'al, a.d be throw his opponent three 

t mes i i snceBisiun, but the judges decided 

T 

spelt V 

ing io il .yie, ail af.er dm tHrd throve, 

which wa-i le^tl. Fay withdrew. O ir e>l- 

izens of French extraction rejok-e greatly 

n Hie victory of tliuir chainpi-rti. an.l them 

is hippiness hnmgliiiut •'O.mada" ami 

'Jericho," 

VwA%^tkThYS.—Oa \ml S ttur.l ty e.v, n 

ing a number ot fricn is of Miss Mag 

Sinnott assembl'il at her h >a*e-, :M».1 I 

a few hours #a-ially LigHtlser. »»«l pre*-ni- 

ed her wiih a silver bell and aa sUKograpii 

lnh>k. The presentation waa ra*le by 

Miss Xellie. (Jriilin in the following appro- 

priate worils: 

Friend MttgyU: We areas-s^inb".-.i Ii.-r« 
this evening to c-iiigr.itnla..e you on tha* 
eve of vour hinhiiy. also an a silgh Jp~ 
preeiation of hive and respect toward you, 
who have lanored s» long among ns; on* 
who was ever ready to respuMt to ■ ny call 
that >*'as Co" our welfare. We cannot rat- 
call the many happy h.mrs we have spent 
Uigetlier withont feelings at r*-gret; "Bat 
after joy rninis sorrow." Ad yon »tm 
aiioiit to lalur in a new spliere of life, W0 
wUh you Kin-1-r.-.s. happiness, and tu.ur* 
prosperity. I am sore yon have the kind), 
wishes of all preaent. in sxmchision. I 
present yon, in behalf of your numer-^s 
.rieniis, this In 11. lu-compouied wiUt ■ titsv 
autograph, and the names of the ihioeHp 
ins<;rihcd. 

Miss Sinnott now has charge of tlte ear 

com! school in the Brick Sell wl II >us i. 

There will l>e religious services at tha> 

Lower Town  Hall next Sundty, 12 h hr- 

st.tut, at 11 and 1 P. x.   Preaching by Rev. 

Mr.   Aldricli,   Uuiversalist,   of  Warn*   * 

Thepublic arc invited. 

seem* 
that tte lw« first throws were not accord-1 style and quality of his w«rit 

RUOOk FIELD. 

Gixid skating at Rice's pond. List Sat- 

urday the pond was uenrlj euvvrcd wiJr 

skaters. 

Peter O'C'lare of New Bntinteutt ws*s» 

brought before Justice Ducll on Thursdny 

ol la>t week, eh urged with being a ttntr- 

uion ilrtinkai-a. lie pltsufakt guil y, anst 

afier h^ing i.w troisiiry tlepleU-d to llssr' 

extent of iltt 95, was disi-harged. 

II V Crosby has bought th« b-itl-lr^ 

.H-cupieil by B ill & Adams, and will im- 

nietliately raist; it some six feet ami ik i/sB 

lower story for a store, which he pmpesrst 

M occupy as siam as tlte "repair's are e-aa* 

plctetl. 

Tlie nit I aslage, -It's an ill wtrd that 

blows no giaitL" was well illusirt. d bj 

the increased tewiness of tlie carp- ntcr% 

tinners and masons, caused bv tlie cite «sf 

last wei-k. Twitebell & Co., have eous> 

pletwl the re;Kiirs on the roof of their shop, 

whieh was damaged to tile extent of about 

3300. The brick shop on Main s rent, 

which was cousideraldy d -raagetl bv thV 

gale, has also been repareti. 

The next meeting of the Htooktiehl 

Union, comprising the Methodist cii irchcji 

of the Brooktiekls and vicinity, will Ot 

held in Ware on Monday and Tnesdaj, 

December 13 and 14. The proiErninme in- 

cludes essays. Discussions, a Praise meet- 

ing and Love Feast. Tlie subject of oat 

of the essays is • A solution of the Wnital 

Problem." We are glad that this ques- 

tion, which bus caused so much disenssio* 

for so many years, is to he solved at last. 

A small hoy living not a thousand miles 

from Central street, was sawing wood he 

other day when a brilliant thought struck 

him. Going into tbe house he remarked 

suggestively, "Ma, Johnnie Jones is going 

to get a pair of skates to-morrow «»v«jf b> 

Rogers', and I guess he could get two pair 

pretty cheap." The reply came very 

promptly: "Yon, Charles August is, put 

yourself hack to that wood-pile, and don) 

say another word to me ahout tkates. I 

remember that a boy about your sine was 

laid up f«r three weeks last winter with s> 

broken lastd, got by trying to learn ta 

kate. Yon wont do- any fkating this 

year, yon hear we."* Sadness hovered 

over that youthful brow, as he slowly in*-. 

.uidereil Iwck to the wood-pile. 

Iliis is the slack time for onsiness, br* 

a few bouses are going up and a few im- 

provements are being made. Warrea 

Hamilton has made very great impro*- 

tuents in front of his bouse by way of 

grading, fencing and a «enem) overtnra- 

ing of things. So, also, C. II. Griffin hat 

been making things shine about his prem- 

ises by way of grading, fending, tiirflna, 

laying stone gutter pavement hi front <jf 

house, and stone steps, the latter costing 

over $50. Lorens Upham has bought OUa 

Hamilton's-place and is fixing it up for m 

store and dwelling boose. Justice Duett 

has been 1 yin? a stone sidewalk In front 

of his premises; and tbe town has cot a 

drain across the road near Mr. Hamilton** 
house, at considerable expense. Honss- 
painting has been indulged in the past sea- 
son to quite an oxtent, and Hwry Okii 

o give excellent satisfiwtion m tiis 



SELECTED    POETIiY. 

Haunt UK Eye*. 

Ia the nmir I Hr>t beheld the** 
*..» thy kindly glaaeeg f-.ii. 

Ana my heart bowed dpu a before tries, 
as beneath a magi* spelt, 

since mat time, like Some swe^phantep, 
In my hc-e thy forth «yth cf4#, 

A^A -".'lere'triny s^idgsja* wanders. 
There I meet thy hi.uiitins»"ye»t 

Oli, tM.vi eyes! th* r lovely shadow 
Stole the light nl life nwny, 

__.\ my heart in languid dreaming, 
!u y pines .'rom ilHy to day, 

Vain the evenius-*adewy .-.w.lnoes. 
Vain the calm .d miUtialit skies; 

Yv.-n with darkness ems wr round me, 
8uU I see those rurontinc eyes I 

Maemilltm't Mngaxin: 

PAUL LACTS HELP. 

papers, still in their mail wrappers, looked 

unusuaily templing; but he resisted these 

silent allurements and started for River- 

Till*, a distance of five tniies. 

In abont half an hour ho returned, He 

bad not bad .time to go to Rivervillc, but 

there was a woman's figure in the wagon—a 

large, tall woman. Eilie watched her get- 

ting out of the wagon. 

The new-comer bad on a brown merine 

dress and a plaid shawl. She had a cot- 

Ion bandage tied t.bout her face. Her 

hands were covered with cotton gloves, 

and she carried a carpet bag. Paul Lacy 

brought her into the library. 

i "I have found some help, Eilie. This 

woman was coming on foot to offer her 

services when I met her. What did 

you say your name was I"   to   the stranger. 

"Ellen Duroe,** answered she, in a coarse 

voice. 

Poor  Eilie instantly   conceived   the  ut« 

The Sedges was to heroine a bachelor** 

•alt. It;** Rstnemlda Lacy declared thai 

abe could not and would not stay in such most repugnance to her. 

* howliig wilderness any longer; if her "Take her to her room, Eilie," said Paul, 

krottier Paul wanted to, he -could, but she "She will not be needed to-night, and she 

was not Suing to. Such a great castle nf says she is suffering from toothache. 

■ hr>u*e, and not ft neighbor within- three Give her a glass of cordial; it will help her 

■Bile*—it was intolerable ! The lady was teeth and make her rest welt," he added, in 

as g«c-i as her word. One fine Spring the kind tone which had long ago won Eilie 

aBoming  she    deserted   the   Seiljfes,   and   Cary's heart. 

went   East to hi r father's   house, leaving |    With a heavy heart, Eilie  showed    tho 

brother   Paul and  the   little   maid,    Eilie , woman  to her   bedroom.    The latter   sat 

down in a chair, but showed no disposition 

to remove any of her  clothing before Eilie 

retired.     She did not even drink the cor- 

) dial, but said: 

"If you'll set it on the   table,  III  take it 

Cxry, its sole inmates. 

"But, Esmm-al.l.-i, if you go away on such 

short no ice, how am 1 going to live t" he 

fed asked. 

"Kili* can cook," wns the answer. 

Kilie Cury was but fifteen years old, a 

aUsame, blue-eyed, smiling little girl—a 

fcora housewife. At ten years old she ban 

keen bonnd to an aunt of Paul Lacy, but 

■fe* aunt, dying, and Paul having already . The 

COne   WesF   and  built a house,  Eilie wan 

in a minute.** 

Eilie came    away,   thinking there was 

soniefhing  strange    in  the   tall,   shawled, 

hooded figure   sittltuj in the   rocking-chair. 

woman's      ayes    looked    disagreea- 

taken   thither by Miss' Esmeralda to help 

lw*p it.    The lady stayed just   six   months. 

•9M    was    lonely,    she      was     homesick, 

st-3    wanted   to  be  away, and   away she 

WRlf. 

Th-ir evening Paul Laey mused in rather 

SI downcast mood. In ryvniintf West, clear- 

ing laud, and making for   himself a  home, 
fc- had  had   many  draw-backs.      lie haH ; f<""«l the masliff  Sultan   lay   on  the    rug 

•ever accepted a log cabin  life.      His first 

j lily    hl.-.;H 

| linndage, 

"I would work 

' limn   have 

about  the 

windows, 

retired. m 

When   she 

and .sharp   abort,    th.-    while 

myse'.f   to deain vailier 

her pere,"     gaid   Kilie,   g-oine 

house,    fastening   do;: a   iti.i 

after  leariiinjr/  that   Paul    I.ail 

Ides are collected for removal in the room 

b-low." 

He returned down stain, Eilie and the 

dog with him. In the basket upon the table 

were two watches, money, and table silver. 

The unspoken thought in both minds made 

them turn toward the door of the new 

servant. 

Paul knocked, then opened the ■' door. 

1 he apartment Was unoccupied. The fe- 

uilc disguise was strewn about, and be- 

side the bed stood _a pair of unmistakable 

titan's boots. There was a pistol case 4ej»n 

on the table, a scent of liquor in the room, 

'l he new servant had been a man. 

Paul opened the carpet-bag. tt; con- 

tained burglars foul", a flask of whisky, a 

• -isc of jewelry, probably stolen, and a 

lack mask. 

"Wehavo just   escaped  being murdered 

m onr beds. If T * -. 1 ..->' -n worried so 

foi-heli', I should have been more cau- 

tious," said Pail Lacy. 

•O, please dou't get any one sjore,** 

sobbed Eilie, even then not forgetting 

her grievance. "I will keep house for 

you." 

They went back to einmine the dead 

man. He was a dark ev;Hooking fellow, 

with a black beard upon his chin, which 

the bandage had concealed, and a> scar 

across his cheek. At day break his body 

was given in charge of the officers at 

Munroe, and proved to have been a moat 

dangerous character. 

And what did Paul Lacy do for 'help t 

In three days Eilia abunlai lly proved to 

him that she could manage the household. 

At the end of that time, there arrived, 

through Miss Esmeruldu's not unkind ex- 

ertions, a stout and faithful negro girl, and 

j Paul Lacy married pretty Eilie, and made 

her Chloe's mistress. If he had s«arSlied 

the world over, he nrald not hive found a 

better-wife—as tine ha- p»ove.l. 

went    to     her   chamber "hi 

•irk was to build a substantial and   beau- j 

n/nl   house   at  the   riverside.       Drawing- 

toom,   library   anil  conservatory  wera   all 

ejeborately   completed,    but   for  the   firs' I 

tBvo years the library was to    serve  as   a j 

sV.ir.ily sitting-room,   the furnishing  of the j 

greater part of  the house being postponed 

anil    its   master  could  give   the   subject j 

ft.ll    attention—could   upend and embel- j 

ash as be wished. 

He had in his employ three men who j 

Ihed in a log but bat half a mile away, 

• aTpd whose labors he'ea-fdoyed -.ounjlantly at 

approving the estalo Clumps of willows 

jrew along the river, stately oaks crowned 

tie knoll.-, the prairie land rose and fell 

as beautiful undulations. Garden, orchard, 

tfaeyard and farm demanded Paul's con- 

stant attention and exertions. He needed 

ftje cm-forts of a home. It was rather 

bard o'-hissister to leave hitn, ho thought. 

Eiiiowasa mere child; he might as well 

fee left alone, he eaid. All his past tronble- 

sorao experiences crowded over him, and 

in 'oppressive weariness and discourage 

spent fe.l ipon him. All hopefulness 

quite deserted him. The great mastiff. 

St'iti '., got up from the 1.earth-rug and 

sVd his n.iir.zle on his masters kne.'. ] 

-Old fellow, you are faithful," said 

taut. 

, He stroked th i great brute's clumsy 

head, and fell again into a reverie. 

It was the evening of his thirtieth birth- 

d-.v. He had been in the W t three 

years. Though highly educated and bred 

iu luxury, he had developed a power te 

fight ths world with marked success. He 

was called an able fellow, yet no bankrupt 

amid have felt more generally defeated 

than Paul Lacy foit that night. Quite up- 

sat by a woman's whim, and all discour- 

aged for want of a woman's help. 

"Kilie," said he, the next morning, "yoa 

must get along as best you can to-day. I 

aim glad now that I have no dairy to be at- 

tended to. To-night I will ride to Munroe 

and try to get a bouse keeper. 

rilie nodded silently and watched him 

tide away from the door his black filly, 

Bird.   Her white fore' ,it   itself, and 

•ilittle flash came i,,... .._. tue eyes. But 

Eilie didn't waste any time thinking of her 

troubles. She had ironing and baking to 

«ls>; she He .i away to the kitchen. 

When Paul Lacy came home at noon, 

wearied with hard labor by his own hands 

is'lhe vi. eyard, he found an exquisitely 

Sfat and comfortable dinner prepared, aud 

Erne, pretty as a pink, in her gingham dress, 

r"ady to wait upon him. 

'■Yon have doue nicely, child," he eaid. 

KMe turned away her heud and pouted. 

; '>:<idr 
efte'twl not i'ke that. 

Ifctn ••»* nextd»y- 
-J'ott stupid he. is !" 

fajjorrt mtii She kitchen 

^Ito foot. ' "l tsi>»7 
!;,»„., t- 

'I'hif iitgfit Paul   harnessed  the  bays to 

Xl■•■  pro.- »,i.-i).i, and went off   to Munroe. 

*t'!" v.h'ti Wiiid g:Mi--,   Eilie sat   down in 

*tU>- iit«a.-y mtii ci-i«sl.      Uut  at ten o'clock 

aV»l -   i«" '■■•■"■ ' hiti". 
-    OS:/-;--   , I'.'l: 

fc- '*   '!e":   ■•« 

t "fi,v next fi'j^ht lie was or.usually tired. 

'Eiljeliad laid out bis dressing-gown and 

jJttj^iL-ts and his   easy rliaif, and  the news- 

She would be six- 

she exclaimed, go- 

nn11 stamping her 

work for  a house- 

j'lt go to Rivervi'Is 

■what can   be dona 

beside her bed. The dog was fond of her, 

but .e never had come to her room be- 

fore. Being tired she made no attempt to 

send him out, but let him be there. And 

af:er a while, fitiding that she could not 

sleep, she was rather glad to have him 

there. 

In spite of all efforts she could not eiecj^ 

More than she at first knew, the appear- 

ance of the st~anger had excited her. 

She could not cease to think of her. In 

the darkness she saw thoso fierce black 

eyes, that bandaged face, that mysteriously 

enveloped figure. Why had 1'aul Lacy 

detected nothing unusual f The appear- 

ance of this woman seemed to her most 

repugnant and suspicious. 

Kilie's cheeks burned feverishly in the 

darkness. She heard the clock [s'rike 

twelve. A moment afterward she heard a 

»tep, a slow creeping step, i:i the hail. Her 

head started from its pillow to listen; the 

sound ceased. But her heart beat so furi- 

ously that any inconsiderable nuiso would 

have been drowned. But now the houso 

seemed quite still; the darkness was 

intense. Eilie strained eyes and ears, 

but saw nothing, heard nothing. 

"It is just nervousness," she said, after a 

while, lying down again. "If anything was 

wrong. Sultan would bark." 

Sultan did not stir, and she could not see 

his bright half-opened eyes. 

But sleep would not come, and Eilie con 

tinned to hear faint nnusual sounds 

Something seemed to whisper in her ea1. 

"There is danger." Her heart bea' 

heavily. 

Suddenly she heard, most distinctly a 

cautious step upon the stair. It was no 

dream, no nervous fancy. 

"Robbers V gasped Eilie. She start- 

ed up. 

One entrance of her room opened upon 

the stairs—another upon chambers com- 

municating with a distant staircase, where- 

by she could reach Paul's room. The step 

was coming steadily up as she leaped to 

the flour and flew to the opposite en- 

trance. 

A« she groped for the door handle she 

heard the step enter the room. The door 

she was trying would not open; it was 

locked upon the other tide. Sick wi h hor- 

ror, she looked over her shoulder and saw 

In the gloom, a tall figure noiselessly en- 

tering the apartment It turned to- 

ward her. 8hriek after shriek burst from 

her lips. 

There was a growl, a leap, a bulky form 

flying through the darkness, a fall, and 

then a horrible silent -'niggle. The floor 

shook, the windo' s shivered in their 

panels. A hollow groan. Then all was 

still. Eilie, In her terror, seemed to have 

lost her senses, when she heard a strong 

voice calling her: 

"Eilie r 

With three bounds, Paul Lacy, with a 

light in his hand, reached the top of the 

staircase. 

By the distant loeked door stood the quiv- 

ering white form of the young girl, and 

prone upon the floo". before him. Say th» 

d-ad figure of a man, with the great mas- 

tiff over him. Sultan gavtt the upturned 

throat one shake aid walked to bis 

m aster. 

"Eilie,  you are   not    hurt f"   were Paul 

Lat-y'e fli-st worib. 

"R&," she faltered. 

"He was a f.'.ilier," s.iid Lacy, holding 

ibe tight to the dead face.      "All my  valua- 

evening, aft«r a skirmish in the neighbor- 

hood, he took up bis lodgings for the 

night at Coeu vres, her father's elwtota In 

Pieardy, Struck by her charming man- 

ners and exquisite beauty, he became deep- 

ly enamored, and, as she listened to the 

storios of daring jcoqrage and wild adven- 

ture he related at the family board, some- 

thing of a reciprocal fealing entered her 

heart. Many and romantic were the dan- 

gers he encountered to gain even a sight, of 

the lady. Once while in.pursuit of the 

Prince of Parma; he stole away from. At- 

tichy to see her; •,c->h'entinjr himself," says 

Matlhieti, "wilh easing some bread and 

butter at the giite, that he might not raise 

any suspici-m in her father. Afterward, 

mounting his horse he said be was going 

toward the enemy, and that tho fair one 

should soon hear what he had performed 

through his passion for her." At another 

time he disguised himself as a wood car- 

rier, and passed through the enemy's Hues, 

at the great risk of being discovered and 

taken prisoner, :o procure an interview 

with her. It was no passing infatuation, 

but a passion that, far from cooling through 

lapse of years, continued to strengthen 

until It was dws.dved by death. —TcnpU 

Bar. 
T1TB ENtitlSII 01*1031 MARKET. 

Both opium and indigo are "big thinge,* 

grown largely v'th'n cerbju districts, in 

demand all over the world, and like many 

ether natural pioductions, fluctuating se- 

verely in value, according to lha abund- 

ance or scarcity of the W>t ci-op or th( 

prospects of the next. Hmco thess 

special drugs are good "gambling* stock, at 

the market affords plenty otfa-ility for try- 

ing the alternative known, to speculators aj 

"making a spoon or spoiling a hoin." 

Holders of opium must have sntfered seri- 

susly since last year, as the drug has un- 

dergone.gr?at dapre tiatiou ia valq^, and a 

failure in the present crop, wlrch woulu 

have wade their fortune*, has not 

occurred. Opium,how ver, has nit made 

or mat-red so many fair estates as indigo, 

the produce of a truly "s-nsitive" plant. 

There are indigo speculators in London 

who have made and lost their l.undre Is of 

thousands within a very few years—who 

have gone up like a rocket and come down 

like the stick. I am told of others who 

have made the'r money and kept, it, and 

notably of one brilliant operator who, hav- 

ing secured a triple "plum," dropped; out of 

the trade altogether, content wilhj his splen- 

did success. Opera ions in opium cannot 

be compared—at least in this country—• 

with those in tho famous dye-stuff which 

enriches the planters of Tirhoot; for, al- 

though morphino is largely manufactured 

here, and a vast proportion of the opium 

sent to North and South   America and the 

TAP AMES R MANNKKS. 

Natural good breeding" is a ("nnB-ctc:! 

lie of even the lowest of the Japanese, I: 

is not merely the civility of the people, but 

their politeness and grace which so 'win th» 

strangers' hearts. We discussed It as w* 

walked. Can it, as doubtless are the or- 

der and condition of the roads and dth»r 

public works. Vie owir ■ to the prolonged ex- 

istence of a local aristocracy f To the 

presence of natural I ders throughout the 

land who ara rega- led as at once both 

chiefs to obey and mod Is to imitate t 

Wiil polished manners long continue among 

a people urged to get tho utmost profit 

from the soil to meet their contributions 

to tho exigencies of a government invisi- 

bly residing iu a distant city, and rep- 

resented by one of the new class   of ipolitj- ; *eul lo "' 
cal adventurers who, now* sitting ^n thJ | West Iod.esis imported*into 'London first, 

seat of the Daimio, has but two cares-to •"ld then >*P«M I« "»»» «*>". >'«' H 
gain promotion to higher place and aceu. | must be owned that a little opium goes a 

mulate savings out of his slender appoint-1 wngwfcy. In tofhe United Kingdom are im- 

rnente! Will those who have grown gray, ported annually from ihre-s to live hundie.l 

and reared Uteir children; b-neath th« thousand pounds of the drug, worth about 

sway of a long line of hereditary lords, »9 many l,0,,"rl< sterling. Therefore, the.e 

fashion their manners upon the uew-fangled !s not so "much money in it" after all. but 

baUts of the sharp politician who comes tnis deficiency is made up in the excite- 

from To-kio in a stiff and ungraceful Wes- m8Tlt of PrUm fluctuating with uncertain 

tern dress to talk to them of the eternal supplies. Thus, in 1809, only a trifle over 

truths of political economy and the law of tw0 hundred thousand pounds were im- 

nations; who, instead of retainers, is obey- ported, whila the returns of 1871 recotd 

ed by some half-down policemen -in id- ™"ly fiva hundred thousand. This was 

fitting European trousers and uncomfort- nea,1y a11 Smyrna opium—that is to say, 

aide European boots, and who, taking the OP1""1 fr>"owl1 n,'ar' Eara-Hisiar, Ama-in, 

place of Imabari, or perhaps of the greaj «»d Angora, which finds its way to Smyrna 

A«a himself, dwells in a modest abode 'or shipment — the imports of Persian 

without the gate of Iinabari's castle T As opium having been curiously small and 

each passer-by neared the visitors, he or Irregular until within the last three or four 

she removed the short blue kerchief 'wrap.' 7e*TS- when i,a P«*f strength in morphino 
ped turban-wise around the head, and, as : has made this variety a favorite with man- 

room was made that the latter might pasa.'Uftctun.rs- What, then, becomes of the 

stooped   with   a not   ungraceful bow and ! product of the vast opium-fields of    British 

gave "good day" in the national salutation, 

"O-tu-o." Hoes and mattocks and othsr 

farming tools were cheerfully and politely 

tendered for inspection where desired. 

The owners of neat little houses by th* 

roadside seemed pleased to see the stangers 

examine their curious details; their accur- 

ate carpent y—junc ms without nail »r 

bolt; sliding dooi-s and shuttere; windows 

formed of delicate panes of semi-trans- 

parent paper. Seated on the cleanly mat- 

ted platform of one more pretentious than 

the others, was an old man whose truly 

Roman features distinguished him among a 

Mongolian race, as of handsome presence 

and noble mien; yet of mien not more no- 

ble than was his manner. He grandly 

acquiesced in the intrusion of an inquirer; 

saluted with lordly grace; told the dis- 

tance still between the visitors and Ima- 

bari; and informed the interperter that no 

Europeans have ever passed along that 

road before.—Fortnightly Review. 

HENRY IV, 

At thirty-three hie complexion was tan- 

ned almost black, his hair and beard were 

grizzled, while a nose of inordinate length 

almost covered his mouth; nevertheless no 

Sing has been more famous fo/ bis amours, 

even in those days, when bis poverty and 

the hopelessness of his cause were sufficient 

guarantees of the lades' disinterestedness. 

One of his earliest h n ' most devoted love* 

was the Ouiutesse lie tiuiche, lietter known 

as "La Belle Oorisaude," who raised for Mm 

a force of twenty- four thousand Gaarons 

at tier own expense, mortgaging chnleaut, 

lands, and all she, possessed, to supply bis 

needs. But most famous of all his inna- 

moratna was (ialu-ielle d'Estrees,, after- 

ward Duchessc do Beaufort, whom her inscription 

lover has imm.rialiwd in the song e^in-| round his neck: "Don't be ashamed to givt 
raencing.."Charmanie     GabrieUe."       One  only a halfpenny.   I can't see." 

India, the great and thickly populated 

country extending eastward from Agra, 

and including the districts of Benaros and 

Baharl Within this area of some hundred 

and twenty thousand square miles, no 

fewer than five hundred and sixty thousand 

acres are actually under poppy cultivation, 

another great opium region consists of 

the broad table-lands of Malwo, and 

the slopes of the Vindhya Hills, in the 

Mahratta country. Large quantities of 

the drug are produced in the plains of the 

Punjab, and more or less all over India. 

How much Is produced in that great penin- 

sula cannot be ascertained, but the amount 

exported is accurately known. Over 90,- 

000 chests-ere annually exported from the 

Presidencies of Bengal and Bombay, each 

chest weighing from 130 to 160 pounds, 

and the .monopoly of Bengal and the ex- 

port duty on Malwa opium bring a net 

revenue to the Government of India of be- 

tween seven and eight millions sterling. 

None of this comes to Europe.- Whither 

then, does it got To the country with 

which we first "went to war," said the 

Earl of Dundonald, "in order to enable 

iron-headed old rats to smuggle opium." 

John Chinaman takes nine-tenths of tin 

Indian drug, and the Straits settlements 

take the rest.—All Die Year Bound. 

A high toned man—A tenor singer. 

The first thing in a boot is the last. 

Pantaloons this Pall will be wide enongh 
to tie back. 

A western man who bit his neighbor's 
nose off was bonnd over to keep the piece. 

A Philadelphia woman swore that her 
husband's conduct was enough to "irrigate 
an angel.*' 

THE WEEKLY SUN. 
1770,      NEW YORK. 1876. 

Eighteen handled and sevaiiti »,x"n uuu.e,,  
year. It is Is also a year In which sn Upuosilloi. 
House ontepresCD tat ires, the ilmt since the war. 
wiii lie in power at Washington; and tho year <> 
the twenty tilt (1 election of a President of the 
United titates. Ail thase events are •are te he o: 
great Interest ana luiviofUnce, especially the two 
latter: mid nil of them ami everytnin-C connected 
with them wilt be fatty and IVeahlv reported ano 
expounded in THE Sim. ;A  
- The Oppobluim House of KepVesentrtttV.es, tti- 
king up Hi* inie o inquiry opened w.irs a£o 'o 
Tmttiux will'itetiruly and diiigontlv invest:;: i "■ 
the corruptions and misdeeds of Grants adminis- 
tration: atid frill it. is to lie hoped lay the fbumhi. 
tion for a m-w and better period ia our national 
bister v. ,Of all this the SON will contain complete 
ami aeeurtte nucoums. furnishing its renders witli 
early aid trustworthy Information upon these 
absorbing topics. 

The twenty-third Presidential election .with the 
'preparations for it. wiil be memorable aadeeidiu:,; 
upon Urant's aspirations for a third term of pow 
ei nod plunder, and still more as deciding who 
BOalrhetlie candiduto of he piny of ttetorin 
and at o'cuting that candidate. Concerning all 
these subjects those who read the Slis will have 
the constant means of being thoroughly well iu 
formed. 

The WEEKLY Suit which has obtained a cireuln 
tion of over eighty thousand copies already In s 
its renders in every state and teiritory and w.. 
trust the year 1S70 will see its numbers diublcd. 
It wilt continue to boa thorough mwapnper. All 
the general news of the day will be found in it 
condensed when unimportant, at full length when 
of moment ; and always we .rust treated in u 
clear, inttresting and instructive manner. 

It is our aim to make the Weekly Sun the best 
family newspaper iu the world, aud we shall con- 
tinue 10 give in its coin-Jlns & lurgc amount of mis- 
cellaneous reading, EUCh ns storis, tales, poems 
scientitlic intelligence and agricultural inform 
ation, lor which wo are not able to make room in 
our daily edition. The agricultural department 
especially is one of its most prominent features 
The fashions also are regularly reported in its 
oluuis; and so are the markets'of every kind. 

The Weekly Sun, eight pasas with flity-sui 
broad columns is only ♦l.'id a year, postage pro 
paid. As this price barely repays the ooat of pa- 
per, no discount can bo made to clubs, agents, post 
masters, or anyone. 

The Daily Sun a large four page nowpaper el 
twenty eight ooiumns, gtves all the news lor two 
cents a Copy. Subsci iptioii; postage prepaid, 5-'ie 
a month or 86.0U u Jour. Sunday edition extra 
SI 10 per year We Have no travelling akents. 
8-4t      Aadress THE SUN, New lurk oily. 
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Great   Bargains 

€©iptrv Heal Estate 
K)H HALE BY 

J. L. AINSWORTH," 

BROOSFIELD, MASS 

FURS! FURS! FURS! 
We have now in store the largest stock of 

l^UR OOOJTMS 
Toba found in the stato outsido of  Boston.   Ot.r 
s toe I; comprises in part: 

J-aUie.v Seal  ami  Astrat'trai; 
Sucques. 

Indies' Mntfii and Boas (iu all 
kinds of Fur.) 

i     *' 
I^adicH' Vur Caps and Gloxen. 
All kinds of Fur Trimming lot 

Ladies' Uarmi'Dls. 
Children's FurSaeque*. 
Children's tf uffc and Boas. 
Children's Fur Caps. 
Slen's Buflalo and CoQitCoat* 
Men's Fur-Caps »^id Gloves. 

A large stock ol 

Fur and Woolen Hobos, 
HOUSE BLANKETS, ETC.    . 

All of our goods will bo sMd at tho 

LOWEST MAEKET PKICES. 

JOHN    KfNDALL, 
315 Main street. 

WORCESTER. 

FOii HALM 
A   LA11GE HOUShi   AND   BAKN, 

Connected by 
WOOD AND CARRIAGE HOUSE, 

All recently put  in tlrst-rato repair; good watei 
a id fruit;  lo acres of best quality o! laud, bounds 
on a river; more bind e.in be had at a  reasonable 
price.   This property is situated on the tuain roa- 
botwee.n Woroe ter and Springfield, one mile from 
depot and one mi e from open er Center, a thrifty 
growing town  of   more  than   iiOOu   inhabitants 
Price low and terms of payment easy,   inquire oi 

NATHAN UEIiSliY, 
4 Spencer. Mass. 

G ntlomen, I can ihowthe BEST BARGAINS in 
REAL ESTATE of any one in Worceitor County 
\o othor party has the property that I ndrertiso; 
if they tell you so, it is false.' 

My team will be at the depot, on tie BrrirHlof 
Boston and New York trains, at the service of 
1113- customers, 

OIBce, at Central flouio, Brookfleld, 

145 ACRE FARM. 
One of the best and most pleasantly situated nt 

any rurm in town. Price Saw I; 30 acres In wood. 
•ijtcellent soil, in liiirb state of cultivation • onts w 
to 80 tons of hay, nil by machine. A .rood a-storv 
House; good Barn with cellar. One-half mil, 
Horn school, three miles from depot, free hi'h 
school, free library, and four churches it i,*» 
splendid situation lor ■ country residence, besidM 
beins a profitable farm. S30OO down. AniooS 
wishing a good home ehenld not 6111 to look « 
this farm. * ™ 

77 ACRE FARM. 
With nice Buildings wil keep from 13 to20lieni 
of stock and sell hay, out -10 to 60 tons of the best 
hay, the barn cost some two thousand dollars. 
runnins water to barn, the be6t oeller I ever saw 
under a barn, as easy n farm to work as there is la 
the State, I do not know of a farm I shoald nar 
sooner than this for my own nso, it Is in a high 
state of cultivation, price six thousand, nue-half 
cash, one and one-haifinile of Vlllagu and Doiiot. 

90 ACRE FARM. 
rV'ithin 3-1 of a mile fiom depot. 1 mile from vih 
lane, frto high school, free -library, post-o»o» 
I churches, and markets of all kiudu    Two-story 
louse, a jrood Barn with oellar. Ritnnini wator 

to barn. One of the best Cider-mills in the state- 
iviil uiiikefiom 700 to HMI barrels of elder this 
vear. This is a prolltable farm tii buy. The iur 
ill cut by machine    All kinds of fruit.   Oflurs the 
.inn very low-; wants to sell liefoie the drat of 
darch,or does not care to self.   This is a good 
arisaiu,for a sood farmer. Will soil stock and 

tools, if you want, ft is In plain view of tho Til- 
lage.   Price $5000. 

130 ACRE FARA13 
Hero is a chance that does not come up ovovy 

lay, to pay for » farm is a very short tiuie: i.imi 
■ords ol wood ready for market, i 1-2 miles from a 
.arirj villalfe, and a ohaiioe f r a milk route. The 
.wiier of the farm goes witli milk three times a 
ceek.and is wanted every day, but poor health 
aid age prevent it. Keeps 13 cows and a town, 
.layout by machine, Uouu buildings. A .plea 
.idoichard. Now is tho time to aeeure a milk 
oute, before any othor one gets it. Prieo SUMO 

iiae-ttnlf cash. 

165 ACRE FARM/    Z 
'or $t.itf); $100,1 down, $iiio and jiiterast; a yew- 
lereis ,t elianoe to make money, ft outs 43 to 3D 
ous of hay by inaehiue. Two Barns w th oellar; 
i good Ho use, a cider milt wh.oh wiil clear f»o 
his year. Butter and milk all sold ai the villsw. 

i.:m tako 7 lo 10 boarders, it anv one wishes 
>e minutes' »alk to the postoifl.-.e, meetiaa 

tlo     school, ami mil'. 

190 ACRE'FAKM. 
A good, nice 2-story tfouse, nn I a m>od barn. 

,uts by machine some 40 to 30 tons of har- keeui 
IS to K) cows the year round. There were sou* 
iiiudred barrels of apples oil the place this seaseo- 
vithtn I niile from church, storo. post-offloe, radl 
- miles of a lar«e matiuiacturlns villniei w.t cards 
•I wood ami lumber, ami ready market for it, 
I be owner is not able to do tho work, and wishes, 
n sellI nnw, and puts it in at a b rsain, Prioe 

$3*00, Sirioo clown, remainder on easy terms. Any 
one wiil see at once this isa bargain. 

170 ACRE FARM, 

A OOOId 

ASSORTMENT 
OP 

CLOTIIIM, 
GENT' FURNISHING GOODS, 

HATS, CAPS, 
Boots. Shoes, t£c. 

Can be had at 

P. SIBLE7'S 
MAIN ST., SPENCER. 
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A. W. CURTIS. 

Attorney; and Counsellor at Law, 

UNION   BLOCK, SPENCER MABSO 

tory House, 13 rooms, papered, palntod,blinded; 
'owl bam, batfiaie home, honerv, pie»erv. sreeii- 
house, clieese factory, -a acres of woor?; 3m varte 
ties of fruit and all kinds of berries: a trout ponds, 
ono stocked with trout now. Cute 73 to 80 tons of 
hay by niaohlne; Keeps 33 to 40 head of st.iok, 
Running water to house and barn the year round- 
«ill reserve the green-house, and allow «luoO l«t 
it, or sell the whole for ,10,300; one aalf oasli. 
.11-'miles from depot, where alt the express trails 
ftfP- seloi for no other reason only poor health. 
Will set about two-thirds what It lost him       Qg 

60 ACRE FARM, 
For a gentleman that wants ons of the finest coun- 
try homes or resldonoe in Worcester county. New 
is the time to purchase. N» humbug. It ia Jaat 
wnat I say. Caunot bo surpassed for pleasantness 
i-story naodern-built Krench-roof House, all up ia 
uood style, overlooking a fine iakeand villace- 
as pleasant a situation as there ia in Woreertw 
^«H'» nw* B»rn. Kvery rood of land it 
good. A proBtable linn. Keees I* eows and 2 
horses.   34 mile from church, post-offloe, I milt 
EtSi «i,?rwi "})"? ?n the express trains stop, 
Price 810,000, tiuoo d«wu. 

BABOAINB POH BOMB  OJtB. 

63AoroFana, I 1-2 miles from church, post-offloe, 
store, mill: within i miles of a large villa™, at 
the low price of $1-250; keeps 6 to 8 cows and team; 
good, fafr buildings,   $1000 cash. 

40 Acr8.Farm, 2 miles from church, post-ofltea, 
free library, free high school. Price »1400- (601 
cash; remainder $100 a year and interest, 

»™' AT" T",m-1 l2 mik'8 *>on> aepot. 14 Dins 
i77?u,'

ciS2'ahi,nittnceor',,« best or fruit. Prial 
$1700; SflOUcash; $100 aud interests year. 

SO Acre Farm, I mile from a large village, for 
NnwT-alLprl?' of,tlIW- K«ePs 3 cSwB »nd team. Now is the ume to buy If you want a good bar- 

fS Acie Farm, a nice oottaga Fious*, C rooms ami 
pantry; papered, p-itnted, hrinded. in good repair. 
Keeps I cows and team; all kinds of fruit; lentil* 
nom church, 2 miles from depot, where all the alt- 
press trains stop.   Pries $2o0oj one-half cash. 

tiEA0.1? P,'*ce' .2'rtory Vnut, 8-4 mile from ril 
lage, it is very pleasantly situated; 2 Uiice shads 
trees in ft-ont of house, stands on hi-h^roaoa, 
overlooks the v llage. With a little expense" would 
make a splendid country residence. Plenty o> 
fruit,   l'nce $3600; $1000 down. 

I have Wood Lota that are bargains, I havt 
Farms of ail prices, from $000 to $18^)00, some St* 
in number, besides Vtllago Property. 

Apply to 

J.,X«. Jdjuwortb,] 
REAL ESTATE   AGENT, 

Brookfleld, HUM. 

PRACTICAL  NOTES. 
CUKE FOB CATAHKH.—A medical au- 

thority assorts that tho severest Cfttefrfi 

cold can be removed in about it n honrs 
by it mixture of oarhtSlic aeid, ten drops, 

tincture of iodine ifnd chlorofmni, eni-h 

7.5.drops. Afew^Uopa of tlie mixture 

should be heated over a spirit lamp in a 

tei-t tube, the month of which should be 

applied to the nostrils as volatilization k 

efleeted. Theoperation should bcrep?ated 

in about twenty minutes, when, after the 

patient sneezes a number of times, the 

troublesome symptoms rapidly disappear. 

How TO CUKE A SOME THROAT.—One 

who has tried, communicates the follow- 

ing about sore throats. Let each one of 

your readers buy at any drug store ono 

ounce of camphorated oil and five cents 

worth of chlorate of potash. Whenever 

any soreness appears in the throat, put the 

potash in half a tumbler of water, and 

with it gargle the thrott thoroughly, then 

rub the neck thoroughly with the campho- 

rated oil at night before going to bed, and 

also pin around the throat a small strip of 

woolen flannel. This is a simple, cheap 

and sure remedy. 

A large stick of cypress timber will rot 

off cypress tenons, or tenons of any kind 

of-timber (if put together when the cy- 

press is greenX if kept under shelter. Cy- 

press will dry rot itself if over 15 or 18 

inches square: and green oak of any kind, 

12 inches square will rot it dry 1 1-4 inch 

pin of the same wood, or a pin of any 

other wood, if dry, and driven tight to ex- 

clude all air. 

Varnish brushes should never be allowed 

to touch water, as it not only injures the 

elasticity of the hair, but a resiHous sob- 

stance is forrited in the hilt of tho brush, 

which can never be thoroughly removed, 

and which will work out little by little 

when the brush is used, destroying the 

glassy surface which otherwise might be 

obtained. 

Paint intended for outsido work, which 

will not be protected by varnish, is mixed 

as follows: Crush the color if in lumps, 

and mix to a|stiff paste with linseed oil, 

boiled or raw—the latter is preferable; 

then, if a dark color, adtl brown Japan or 

gold size, in the proportion of one-half 

pint to a gallen of oil, in a light color use 

patent dryer in similar quantities. 

TKOCHES.—Every one can make his own 

troches by following this recipe, given in 

the Household:—One ounce njijgurized ctt- 

bebs, one ounce pulverized licorice, one 

ounce pulverized gum arable, one half 

pound pulverized sugar, just water enough 

to moisten, warm slightly, stirring con- 

stantly, roll thin, cut ' out with thimble, 

and dry. 

JABS.—To clean the insides of jars, fill 

them with water, stir in a spoonful or 

more-of pearl-ash; empty them in an hour 

and if not clean fill them ug-iin. and let 

them stand several hours. For large-sized 

jars lye is excellent. 

It Pays I    It Pays .[Chas, W. Russell 
WHAT PAYS?        MACHINIST, 

Wolcott Mills, East Brookfleld, 
On the road leading from East Brookfield 

to North Brookfield. 

IT PAYS eyerv Minufucturer, Merchant, MV 
ch?tNic, Inventor. FttruH*.*. or PfiifcjBtOon*] tn m 

to litt*|i infoi'iut-d tin all tbe iiuproveuieutDiudtiis. 
oova'rits of (ho Rice. 

IT PA YSOhfc head of every family to lptr,fduo« 
hitii l.'ifc hi uVtiiii'n it. wt-'iMijM-v (hat Is inetruC' 
tire, ui.«■ ti-»t meters a tiisu* far .nvettisj turn, ami 
inoiitoteb th' Mil am! (jnuurjjj^s disou-^iun uiiimig 
tile HH-ti.lar*. 

THE SCIENTIFIC A,V.E,IMN 
Which tins been published weekly for the l,ial 
thirty ye»r«, does tuid, to an extent be>ou<l that 
ui any other publication, in (act it is the only 
weekly paper miblUlied tn tbe United states, du- 
voted to Manufactures, Meekanicg, Inventions aud 
Mew Discoveries in the Arts ands iunce*. 

Kvvry nainher ia profusely Illustrated and its 
contents embrace tbe latest and most Interesting 
intbmiasion pretalniosc to tbe Industrial. Median 
ioal and Scientific Progress of the World; Deeorip* 
tions, with Beautiful Engravings of Mew Invbu- 
tions, New ImpieiuanU, New Proce&soi, and Im- 
proved Industries of all kinds ; Useful Notes, 
Receipt's, suggestions and Advice, by Practical 
writers for Workmen and ICmployere, in all the 
various arts, forming a compl te repertory of New 
luT.ntions and discoveries; uoutatuing a weekly 
record not only of tlie progress of tbe Industrial 
Arts in our country, but also of all New Diacov- 
eiios and inventions lu every branch of Jfngiueer- 
tng. Meenanics and Science abroad. 

THE   SCIENTIFIC    AMERICAN    has 
boon tbe foremost of all industrial pubiica>ions lor 
tlie past Thirty Years. It is the oldest, largest, 
cheapest, ami the best weekly illustrated paper 
devoted to Engineering. Mechanics. Chemistry, 
.Now Inventions, Science and Industrial Progress, 
puoiisned in the World. 

The practical receipts are well worth ten times 
the suobCiiptioo price. And for the shop and 
iiuusij will save muuy times tne cost ol subscrip- 
tion. 

Merchants, Farmers, Mechanics, Kngioeers In* 
venters. Manufacturers, Ciienusts, Lov-rs of 
Scieeuce, aud 1'eople ol" all professions, wilt fin i 
the SCIKNTIKIU AMiiucAH uscjul to them. It 
should have a place in every Family, JJjrarv 
btudy, Uliioe and counting Uoom; ia every itead- 
iug Boom, C'olege aud School. A new volume 
commences January 1st, lttfd, 

A year's numbers contain 832 pages and SEVER* 
AL iit'MJRiiii ENtiKAViaNtis. Tliousands of vol- 
umes are preserved lor binding aud referenda. 
T-mis, «t*.*Ai |per by j mail inemdihg postage, 
oiscount to clubs Special eircuiais giving ciub 
rates sent iree, single copies mailed on receipt 
oi. 10 cents. May be had of all News Dealers. 
E2 A TTK'MTf'O -" connection with 
'#\ I Em I Oa liie Scientuic Am 
i*i man, jlessia aiuun A Co., aue Soliciters ui' Am- 
ei'ioan and Foreign Patents and have the largest 
establishment in the world. More than liity tiious 
aud applications have been made lor patents 
tnrougu their agency. 

Patents are obtained on the best terms, Models 
of new inventions and sketcues examined and ud~ 
vice free. A spesial notice is made in Lite boteu- 
tine Ameri an ol all inventions pa.ent&d tiiruugh 
tnis agency, with the name and residence oi tue 
Patentee- Patents are often sold iu part or whoie 
to pert-ons attracted to the invention by tuci. no- 
tice. Seud lor Pamphlet containing lull liirec- 
ti'ms for obtaining patents. A. bound volume 
containing the l'ateuc Laws. Census or the C. S. 
and 14*j Eugravings of mechanical movemeuiu. 
Priet: 2i cents. 

Adatess lor the pap* r or ooncjrti jg(patents 
WlNA if tO., Hi P.aK l\o\v. New Voik. Urauuh 
oUice. Cor.  F.  & 7th Sta., Washiuglon, -D. C 

AGRICULTURAL. 

Attention glran to Iteht Maehlna Jobbing 
Boiilnet, Sewing Muohinet, iiaar, 

repaired and put In order.   . 

Steam 
Putolc. te. 

HARNESSES. 
I keep conitantlyon band 

Harnesses of all Descriptions 
From $10 to $100 each. 

My Beat work la done In my own shop, 
inda under my own immediate iuptrrUion, hum 

by 

Repairing Nicely Done. 

Frank Marcbassanlt, 
MECHANIC ST.. SPENCEE, 

"!' 
t 

t 

r 

READ THIS. 
THE rnOl'METOKS OF 

1.   •HUNT'S RE?vft£i3y 

;* POSITIVE riEMEDYFORDRC^S^, 
AND ALL  DHEAKS   0?   TRE 

KIDNEYS   BLADDER J 
\ND    URIMAHV     ORGANS 

"WEBBER'S 

Strengthening Biners 

NOT! CE. 
BUY YOUB   GOODS   OJf   MAMJFAC 

TUHKK 
Tbe Lust as.sorunj.it at, at H1.1 il m-est prices, e 

TRUNKS. BAGS and SATCHELS, will be found 

AT 

P. BROWN'S No. 370 Main St., 
Littcoln House Block, WOBCESIKR. 

S4-fim 

€ A'l AHllB. 
With all its Loathsome Attendants' 

Cured by Four Bottles 
L SOFTHE- 

Consliiulional Calatrh lieme- 

ADA sin Hou»a,374 WAtntKaTOH vt.,\ 
ltOSTOX, MABS.. F»B. 14, 187S-     J 

MESSRS. LITTLEF1KLB A CO, 

.J}'™?.iT'—ltXi™> «■• great pleasure to let 
the public know tlirough you that by the uae 01 
»0M Conttitutional Catarrh Rr'mtdy I have 
beea cured or the wont caset of Catarrh. I am 
t<Mlay, and have been iioee I lelt off usinir the 
Remedy aa Uree 10m It an when I waa born. 
. *"w W» yeara 1 bad the diaeaae in the wont 
lorm. lhere waa a continued filling up ol my 
head, and a feeling a> if 1 wanted to tree it, aud 
it waa no looner cleared out than it would a'ain 
ommenue to Bll up. At night and morning it 

letmed to aaaum* ita wvrat i'orrn. When I laid 
••own there would be a running of lmioua Iron 
my head to my threat, which cauatd me to awake 
In a choking conditlou. Thta brought on a eough 
which lasted me for some time, and I thought I 
tadcou-unip ion. 

Your Remedy waa recommended to me by a 
friend who had used it and Ix-en cured ora aerer 
ease oi catarrh. The Slat LMIe gave me such 
icllei that i feit I could not »y too much .or your 
Ueinedy. 1 bought it of J Noble. lirugLSUt, 6t 
brwn ot. Boston, who will Touch for wha I say, 
In all 1 used four bottles and as 1 said before aw 
entirely well. Yours Respectfully 
oo.^„      — w*-  TRJCAbWAY. 
PRICE «1 PER BOTTLE.     Fur sale by   L.  F 

ob'MNKU, Main at Spencer. Mass. 

The   Spencer Knn 

DESIHE TO MAKE STILL 

A few of the Tamable Ingredients of theie Bit- 
tern we present below, together v> 1th their most 
important us \« in medirine. They are componn'l- 
ed in euci proportions with adjnrante and cor* 
reetires is *,o product' % most powerful and effic- 
ient alter jiive tonic Bitter, 

Peruvian Bark. 
Is a stomachic stimulant and tonic It improves 
the appetite, promotes the digestive functions, 
and increases the strength of the muscular sys- 
tem. Tbe person is capable of making greater 
exertion both mentally und bodily, and the blond 
is greatly improved. 

Mandrake 
Has no superior as an uuli.bilious remedy. It 
stimulates und quickena the liver and kidneys to 
a mole healtHul action. Increasing the flow oi 
bile It is also very valuable in scrofula syphil- 
itic and all blood diseases. It has been found 
execediugly beneficial in uffoclious of the bladder. 

Columbo 
Is one of the most useful stomachics and tonics. 
In a languid state oi'tho stomnch.genoral debility, 
want ol' appttite, indigestion ami llatult-ucc, It U 
one of the best remedies. 

Golden Seal 
Is the bfgt bitter tonic. Tt is very useful in nil 
cases of debility, loss of appetite, dysppp-'ia, 
chronic nfftctiojiH ef tlie muceu- coats of tlio 
stomach, ai.d for innutivity of tho liver it is ono of 
the best of remedies. It ia very useful daring 
recovery from exhausting diseases, and when 
combined with dandelion it is considered by 
many tho beat of remedies for jauLdice. 

Gentian 
Is a powerful ionic,, improves the appetite, 
strengthens digestion, giv. a force to the circula- 
tion, and is rsed in all cases of debility, dyspepsia, 
scrofula, intermittent, etc. 

Dandelion. 
Kvery one knows its value in jaundice, liver 

-compiairit, dyspepsia, debilitated state of the 
blood, etc. When combined with Mandrake und 
bitter tonics it is the best Spring remedy for the 
improvement of the blood, and all the strength 
tiling of the whole system. 

Vr> cannot rr-call « tdrffrr in rmr mj> 

.nice when there w»» «o fow roSt-rt I-JII 

!•» our eHlar in proportion to th* «.>i 

)iic« nn la.-t winter TirraintK rm-lmiM" 

pm tin!ly o«injr to tlie «t.-a ly cohl 

■if (lie winter, hut more, ia 

'.lie eomlitioii of tii* fruit wii—i >r ■ t 

-n.l th» f.noidliln w..«tljcr f.»r n.'. i 

"irintr, ati'l pn-kin.'. 

T* WMH t-B!i"i-nt rom-irk I «t f-M 
• -•'■' w-.j-fi ti!r<4<i:|t|y rin„ ;.f ,: (! 

'•'■-t nrr. «»i I !>*!*!* wr*. <":pr ■■<•* 1 

imy woMd not k»p well. Tim Ham- 

mer hrui l>een dry, and early sutt-rnn 

•vtts retnurkalily witnn. Thia warm pie is- 

ant weather continued all thro'ijrh th* iip- 

i'e lian-est, and the apples were fUkm 

iiy. mul if th-»y lay in ojien Im.apa for tiny 

"iij'th of time twfr.rw I .a ivlinif they won. 

■it wot, but had a chance lo ewaat an.l 

!iy..-it 

A'i'wifrH  nitny   of   onr    apples   lay in 

■-,-ip-i for two wc»k*or    more, so us  to ex- 

os" all.tnutWaV «Je noticed that there   werci 

'•"'"f liroisos    up in them  than   in   other 

jar-,  >ie':n):n r to wan-ant   the conclusion 

i.at   npph*  ln-uiso less   when pretty well 

i  ifti-Bil l«.f.ir» pitking-   than   when  picked 
,..-"n.-,. fully pjronvn. 

lliti»iif«ct that   fruit, fu'ly developed 

lien gathered, will   keep better than  un- 

«v.i!.!|ied fruit, tin-1 it will lie well to  heed 

t. 'itidactaceordinifly. 

Another reason why it is to the interest 

if the orchnrdiet to wait until fruit ia fully 

levr'nped befoi-e pickinff, is the fact that 

it will measure mote. But, on the other 

hand, there ia danger «f loes from high 

winds blowing off and bruieing quite a 

proportion of the fruit, and farmers, whose 

orchard are exposed to sweeping winds, 

arc anxious to gather their apples before 

tbe winds blow theni off. 

The pi.-k'. L- and  handling of   the   fruit 

:* n very important   part  of   the operation 

nf harvesting, one tin   ■   #hich   depends, in 

a   sri-ent   measure,   t        success  of the or- 

■ iarili.-t.    It is very difficult to induce   em- 

il.iyeet  to   exercise    sufficient care in  this 

ii-'nttion.    They will hold on to the   ladder, 

-   <nm»   oth/r    strpport,  with  ono   hand 

v'liln   with the  other they will   reach  nod 

**h>r    fruit,     fron   the   ends    of     small 

astnehes.    As the. iijmleiJ cleave    from  their 

ii-ii-K, the branch wil   fly back,   often jerk- 

•"-» off more or les*  fruit.       They  should 

MI-lenvorto so pltice •' cmselves as   to  have 

oor-h h-.ivis at liberty; then, with  one   hand, 

iio-y Kould   sternly the  branch,  while  with 

•h- oliier they pinched the frail 

Afirnin ihe fruit sic Id never be    dropped 

■ i' i t!i(. basket oi * %, but laid in, the 

I.'-'VH- retaining hif h ld on the fruit until it 

•'i .-I,..< l!i-. button!, or the fruit ab-eady in. 

\ in" is about ne c mveiviel-.t as anything 

•..- t.l.-Hrijj. Hu.-.a around the picker's 

"•> '-. hemontii Iff! t npen with  a   hoop  or 

■ «ii.iii.it is rtjjht w'i'M it   is   wanted  every 

DgJtl t,% .1* 

GROCERIES 
of all   Kind.-, 

Fluur and train, Hr.rdw.irr. 
NAIbS, ULASS. PAINTS. 

Crockery Ware of ell Style* 

MA Iff STREET, 

SPENCER, -        MASS. 

FANCV   PWK TINT .-NOW,F ,AEk CARIr* 
may be had at this iiffl-i-. u> "hurt noti'-.- 

MKKCI1ANT.S* MAKUFACTBRBH- 
wfll   beat  insure   their shipments  to 
xh^ir destination by nsinx 

DfSNNISON* '• 
Patent Shipping Tags 

Oi-er Tito Hundred Million* have been 
used within the past ten yeara, without eomplaint 
•f loss by Tar becoming detached. 

For sale at this office. 33 

IS 

For 
COUGHS COLDS. HOARSEHim 

ANJ) A13L TWROAT OUVASfS. 

mas' nmSn TASLETI 
IIJT UP «ISLT ts nuvm VOXFM. 

A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY 
For Sale by JtrvztfleU prnerctlt, ant by IMt 
«BO. C. OOODWIS A CO.. BOSTON, MASS. 

P:ano. and Organs, 
379 

MAIN ST 
379 

MAIN ST 

WORCESTIK.   MASS. 

DARK BRAMAS, 
I am breeding this season from 3 Yards of Dart* 

Bitiin&s of 1J in stuns, (oi New Vo,k), Liidy •Uni'Her 
Wades,and Black Fjinoe StrainB,aliChoice stuck. 
and carefully mated for breeding. Among them 
are fowl* th** tnok ihe 1st Premium at the Mew 
Kn-Uiid ExhibUinn, held at .* Orrt Me , in I-S74. 
and 1st Ri.d M fn IST't. Price «f E*.":? *l..m 
and »2.00 for 13. HBcU aucount U t»ken at 
jards. II. it. BfSCO. 

2att Spencer, Maw. 

IIH" 

*ri 

GEORGE   tt.   1)0A..E, 
WOKXRII   COU.1TT 

FARM  AGENCY, 
SI'RIMiPIKI.I),   HIM. 

Branch Offices—Brookfleld and Charlton. Mass. 

ITTleal estate bought aud sold in any part of 
he Country. 31 

William Sumner & Soft, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR TBE CELEBRATES 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

A I on i experience with onr present eeononlejt 
arrangements, enable us to select and furnish (a 
strumen.s frem tbe variou- maauhelories of New 
York and Boston, of quality and price that uuat 
suit both TASTE and POCKETs 

Seven Octaye Koaewood Pianos from %*Ht 
CPWAHDB 

Choice speeimens ean he seen at Room Ne. • 
(floor ef the   Worcester County    Mnsic Sek 
376,  Main   St.,   orer  Taft, Bliss fe Pub 
Dining B.H>ms. 

For coni-enienc. jf those in Spencer and rtetunV 
regardin; tbe th •ougb manner in whicn we teal 
erery instrument ...d nor ability to make tbe na/ 
best selections, we refer to Mr. 1. W. Temple wbi 
is conversant with our manner ox' pureiiasisg, Trier 
prices * c, Aa. 

I'lt.V'flS Tl .VKfl A«.D      BKIMIRED. 

rpilE  BEST  PLACE  TO  BUY 

CUSTOM CLOTHING 
in the State, is of 

Mecorney t^ Son. 
P. O.   BLOCK, 

WORCESTER MASS. 
YOK ean rely upon having the best Gm m»i'ts at a 
fair price, and being just what they art* repre- 
sented. 

We cut mure and better SHIRT I'AiJKKXS 
tlian any concern in tho State. 

We need «ay no more.   Call and get th 

P. O. BLOCK, WORCESTER 

pnjof. 

47tl 

"W. UBCOBKG7 & SON. 

INVENTOBSJ£t»£ 
u*s ii model or sfcetehanda lull oefenptitui t.i 
your invetitii>n. TVc wiil umkenn exaujinniititi 
nt the Patent Office, and if we tl .-ink i. patent;*.! ..*t\ 
vt'til B€nt\ you piii»eis and sdvire, ai.d pios» cult 
your cum. Our lee will be ia uitiinaiy ea-ec 
»25. Advice free. Address COCTS P.AiiOEK « 
CO., Washington, D. V. g^'send Pu«tal CftM 
cr our 't.tibi: run OBTAINIAU PAT«|ifi4»r a 1 w>li 

42 i\ 

Greater Improvments 

Carriages! Caraaie*! 
LD respectfully inform th« publii 
i on hand 

New and Second-Hand 

I WOULD respectfully inform the public that 1 
bare on hand 

D 
M 

•■ >U descriptions, which I am prepared to tell as 

taw as any Arm iu Woreeater Couoty 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DONE BT 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AfSHORT NOTICE AAD AT 

Reasonable Prices. 
MUsrttontobujiqu., to meri., . eontluuenoe of 
•ne same,       liespectfully Yuurs, 

_-* Oeo. Mteurnis. 
Sonth Mala Street 

Wurtlt Brookfield, MASK. 

IMta 

In Their Paper, 

AND TO miS ENI> REQUIhE AT LEAST 

500 Extra SntaM 

TH08K WHO DO -NOT svr.8CRir.If. WILL DO 
18 A FAVOR BT S^IISCIBING AND 

BY INTRODnciNG IT TO 
THEIR FRIENDS. 

CURTIS k piciirr. 
Editort and Fubhaher*. 

PRICE,  ONE DOLLAR. 

PREPARED BY 

J. T. WEBm & CO., 
Manufacturing Druggists'. 

ForlSale by 

O.   WE4TUERBKE. 

ri Ihe )>iiOvin.: lia^k^tji fir b:tir;t should 

raivful'y einjitled info large baskets, 

<■'. ^hnul.l l.e pUe■ 1 in spring wagons, 

.ft lofkectirittfr l.o >»-■, and emptied wilh 

c ip etraw afrswn M|>on tbe floor, 

ruin .run lie trnirieil 1.. I erform all these 

■;-i:inns e:n-ef illy -inrl yet rapidly. The 

<"»<» of the orel.*!dial depends quite as 

i-h in properly ntiendin...- lo all of these 

■i » its in gritting large crop*.—Am. 

ml Ifomn. 

SAVE mm\. 
for any f I Manxina aud THE 

RIBl'NECrejularjiiTce »8.1 or fi.lt 
by sending $4. 7 . 
WKEKLY/RIBl'ME(re|tular PiTce •*.) or »4.7I 
for the HagMin* and tbe SEMI-WIcKKLY TRI 
BUN I (repulsr price AS) 

THE TRIBUNE, New Tort 
Adnts 

E. F. Sibley 
Desiring to eall th* attention of the public to bis 

•took of 

T E W Ei L :R IT. 
Will any that ha has aa good a selection of Jewelry 
aa ean be found outside or tbe city.   It consists of 
LADIES' AND GENTS* GOLD AND SILVER 

WATCHES, both Key and Stem Winders, ft 
ALL.    STYLES    ef   LADIES   and 

GENTS' CHAINS. 

GOLD and PLATED SETS 
SLEEVE BUTTONS, 

STUDS. 
GENT'S PINS, 

ONYX AMETHEST and CAMEO RINGS 
CHARMS, BRACELETS, 

VIOLINS and STRINGS, 
CANARY BIRDS, 

andAGES.oVc. 
Particular attention ts called to bia solutiou 

for removing tarnish from silver plated ware 
All the above will be sold cheap, and warrant- 
ed as represented or money refunded. 

'vHHtus-nNO FrtNCB POSTS.—A eorres- 

pi.Mi|..iit of the Western Rural says: 

•I dixeov-rwd many y«ars ago that wood 

•y.iihl l.e made to last longer than iron in 

th" !f-iii|iil. but thought the process so sim- 

nle mid inexpensive that it was not worth 

wl.i'e making any stir about it. I would 

.is so.»n have p .pHr, b.-1-.swood or quaking 

ash :i^ ahy other kind of timbar, for fence 

|K>.-ts. 4 have taken out basswood posts 

ifler having beer, set seven years, that 

we*-* as sound when taken up as when they 

*ei-e first put in the ground. Time and 

.veallier seems to Itave no effect on them. 

The insts can be . prepared for. less than 

•woeuils apiece. ?or the benefit of others 

I will give you tlie recipe: Take tmiled 

ins»eil oil and stir it iu pulverized char- 

:oal to the consistency of paint. Put ■ 
-oat nf this over the timber, and there is 

>ot a man (bat win live to nee it rotten." 

E..F.|SIBLEY. 
UNDER  MAMASOIT HOTEL. 

SPENCER 

WILLIAM R, FALLS, 

T .A. XI ID H R MIS T. 

Birds, Animals Rod Deer's Heads 

Prepared, Stuffed, sad Mounted ia the most skill- 
ful manner, and at reasonable prices. 

Deer Heads and Game Places a Specialty. 

164 Tremont Street Boston. 
Good price* paid for 

Owls, also for good 
Colored Birds. 

jles. Hawks and 
mena of Highly 

6-Sui 

TJOOK AND JOB   PRINTINU.-Kor  the beat 
X> Book and Job Printing lu ail IU branches, 

I CAU at UH SUN OKFlOtS. 

By dr twing up tlie earth   over the pota- 

o in sh.ping ri-lgcr, the plant ia   deprived 

>f its du» si pply of moisture) by   rains, for 

.hen tbey fall   the water is east into the 

li'che.-.    Further,   in  regard  to   the   Idea 

that, by thus ea-thing tip, the    number of 

ltillers is inci-eased, the   effect is quite the 

reverse; for experience proves that a  potato, 

placed an inch only   under the surface of 

the earth, will  produce    more  tubers than 

one planted at the depth of a foot. 

CAML. *o:v 

mm k COMPANY 
56 Front St., Worcester, Mass.. 

FOR TRUSSES, 
SUPPORTERS, 

BRACES AND 
SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 

Wo have the latest style of 

Elastic Trusses, 
Both single aud-double, with Nickle-plated and 
Leathern Pads, as may be wanted. Our stuck is 
larire. embracing all styles and shapes, and our 
prices are in accordance with the times. We buy 
directly from the manufacturers at lowest cash 
prices, aud warrant every Truss or Supporter we 
sell to It, or no sale. Please remember tbe place 
to buy at bottom prices ia at 

56 Front Street, 
(KELLEY'S BLOCK,) 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
Jobbers and Retail  Dealers in  even 

kind of 
DRUGS, 

CHEMICALS AND 
FANCY GOODS 

AHI) PATENT MEDICINES 

$77 A WEEK 
To Male and Female Agenta, ID their loca'lty. 
Oosts NOTHING to trv it. Partic_lars FReX. 
P. O. VHKCBV * CO.. Aas-naact. Mr. W* 

<§5  iO ©iOc'lassesof 
Aleuts wanted. All 

»f working people of both 
sexes, yoon-r and old, make more money at work 
for us. iu their own localities, during their spaas 
moments, or all the lime, than at any thing else. 
We offer employment that will pav hands .raely 
for every hour's work. Fail particulars, terms, 
Ac., sent free. Send us your address at once. 
Hun't delay. Now is tho time. Don't look fttr 
work or bnsiuees elsewhere, until you h*w» 
learned what we offer. O. STIXB-JM- & UO., l'or* 
land. Maine. |t-y 

NIP AND TICK I 
(Cbromo.) 

The Graf ttlaslk and Pacific lea CMpau, 
Heaatejanartera .la A 37 Ve»ey St., 31. Y. 

AX < riGASiZATIos FOR 

IMPaBTifiO    TEA3 
pnd selling direct to eocsnmera for o"ne small pre. 
tit    Wxt)   Branch  Retail Stores.    Beautiful (jjl 
i-hretno^. of'-ifTt-rt'ni siiss. presented tn  ptircine. 
irs (.11.4. 3, 4   i .*> iKinniisof Tea   The  (J .inuanft; 
lias now reftdv t"- .- dt:tiv.*r.' a splendid Chri^aoeie- 
titled: ■■KIPASii>TrJt,'K."« ueW-  (tliree pmiCB 
pie'nre. showing n lively skiriish  between baS 
and apHd«}£ for tie {.ogEession of a doll,    ft* 
full of ro.irin-i fun that no ue^eription ean tell tha 
story so well an tue simple title of tbe artist "E" 
battle lisjUKt Nip and Tuek. and must be seeud 
he appreni»tod.   Sow na'ij- for .kI very at ( 
>l«in street, tVorce*ter. Mass 3-4w 
I aoVt'HOUANC'Y. or SOUL tUJAHMi.sTirlTiS 

I   either sex may fascinate and  gain the !.*■ 
and affection of any person they eh>fc-&e.-in»tant&. 
Ibis simple, mental acquiimeut ail c ,n p..«*, 
free, liy mail, for Oc, tii;.,tli.,i- with, a uiarrh 
"Hide. t'ayi.ti.%n Oruele, Dreams, ltiuts to Latf 
Wedding-Night Shirt *c. Aqueer boA. Acdji 
T. WILL.AMS A CO., I'ulw.. I'bila. 3-tm 

JO B» 
it eh 
■*m 
lluw 
"w 

uUs. 

c<ir» 

WAYfKlF A sen ts for the beast sei- 
Iins I'rize Piickaju in the 
world. It ooatains W 

sheets paper, ijenvelo^ies, roid pen, pea holds** 
pencil, patent yard measure, aud a piece ef es*- 
elry. Single package aith elegaut p. iz.;, uostnuH 
23ets.  Circular free. 

BKIIIE i CO. 7«l Broadway N Y. 
a tt J 

ttt*tlslalk Kor * C!,se »' Couijli, Coll  or 
$vWVU tint ADAMSON'SB.C. BAi-SAM 
dill Ik    net core. 
UVlill. Circular free 
Augusta. Maine. 

dold by drusiiUts at 50 
I)r.  F.   W.   KlJi w 

(^ A nr,»,0«tt" "r New Books on BCILBEaTaV 
Vy^i-X free. BICKMELL A CO., 17 WarrC 
Street, N. V. B-iw 

A6BXT8 WANTElT^^g^B; 
pnblish.'d. Send or circulars and our extra tssass 
toAsenta. NATIONAL PUBLlSUI.Ni. CO »»W 
adelpbia. Pa. A4w 

t^utennialuames of American HisturiFsa 
Su aarda, 7 ■ cents. Also a new parlor xwsts. 
Ten Plagues of Ejtypt, Ml cents. Seat if 
mini. Aseats wasted. E. B. TsuiS 
Bnadway, New Turk 

SO 
Artists' Materials. 2S2 

A3 DVERTISINGi CHEAP: Uood: S.iumatit 
m 

wspe: 
tiseuents,  should send   *5 'cents  to   Geo.   P. 

All persona who contemplste making con- 
tracts with newspapers for the insertion of adver- 

Rowell A Co., 41 Park Row, New York, for theit 
1 AMPHLET-BOOK (aiaety-etnafs * Mien), eon 
tainins lists ol over 2000 newspapers and esti- 
mates, showing the east. Advertisements taken 
for leading papers in many States at a tremen- 
dous reduction from publishers' rates. (JET THa 
B«w»ic. Jl-jr 

lime slaked just before   application and 

sown by hand is said   to be an   InfalMhes 

prtiticlion aarainst fly in turnips. 

ITEMS Of INTEREST. 
A Byron Cub, patterned attar the fa- 

mous Obbdstt Club, and designed to pro- 

mote amity between Greeks and Rng-lish- 

m«, I# ta U inaucuratsd tat London thai 

win tan, 

SHINGLES. 
I SB) prepared U> ruralsh a goed quality ef 

Plate    or    Chestnut   .ShingleM, 
la qukutics te salt, at the rate ef 

$3.50 PER IhtC. 
Goods takei at my mils.    Partiea wtusiiit d 

st short notice. 

B.L.OOXA 

mm 
tTUU>aJa fiW Ah—    Isaateat- 

days.   Send for eatalogne    A. A, WALKEK'jft 
CO..ftMWaahJarton.trict, Boston,*M,5.     ^ftT 

Dissolution of Co-Parmersllip 
.partnerahipheretotore existing eel 
Donnelly, ts this day dissolved by 
eat.   1 be business will be carried 

The co 
Beasts A 

During-ons week recently the 

health authorities seised and destroyed two 

tons and twelve hundred weight of meat as 

unfit fer human food that had been expos- 

ed for sale in the markets. 

between 
aaa- 

on at 
the old stand by JtiHW F. DONNELLY, who as- 
sumes all tbe debts and '>»»«,*i«'-„„„ 

A. A. xlKHIa. 
i. >. SOMMELLY. 

Spenser. November IS. 187s.     ,%i • Me 

WaWTCD AossTS.-Caavassers snoaM 
territory at onco 'or Tat !4fc Sal Plssg Bwrtcst etasc 
-ffai liiKn.Elluliun. For tersaa addr»» 
tb« pablister. B. B. Bt&aaX U Cumhill Bastes. 

7 *w 

mil NEATLY   PRINTED   ) 
—SUN OFFICE-J 

NEW BOOK FOR THE 1.000,000." 

fJR     WKSTER.\    BORUrX 
MX    HlXDREO    YEARS   ISj. 

A Graphic Histrry of tte Heroic Epo h ef Aataatv 
esa Border Life.   Ui thrilling   sonflicts efl 
and White fees. ExeitiusAd»enture.,Ca i,r' ' 
Forays. Seonts, 1'iuneer women and bova. 
war-paths, Camp Lite and sports.   A ' 
old and yeung. Not a dull page. Not 
Circulars free    Address. J. V MoCU 
* S. Sen-nth St., Philadelphis. Pa. 

■T'mT'HTViT 
A MEAT OFFER 

' "sjLTstrsarr' 

JOHMSOW, DAVIS eft ] 

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers la       " 

CUSTOM MADE 

PINE CALF.   FINK KIP, STOGA Kit, 

AND UKAVT BOOTS, 

BRUOKHEI.D Mtm 

asIND    BAtADIerO,    I _. 
RI Faaeiaatiou, Suui Charm ins. stassai russV 
starrlage Uuide. shewing sew either sex stay 
nfhan nil gain tin tin ss1 sffinlliis 11 
<Oa theyeknnes tustintly.*m sasjea By 
Hunt*Col*».*.;thSl.Palla Pa. M   »»7 

or 
laSKalffittirS' 

Ma p.ka 
asra Caaase i«r 
t*rrtterv »« I teras > adsjms the m 
U- B. RU'SELL, it CersaO. 

»olas»e, Uetare, s 
hiatbsnwehefUiebeepie'^B. 
a tlrst ersis saavapser.    flee 

1 4t 
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The Spencer Sur 

IT ••isn won ALL. 

CUR   '■•■ * PICKUP, Editors. 

SPAN! ER. MAS!., D'lO MBKB 10, 1875. 

tiiftri i I     Any iK-imi who tasea a.  iai»r  woi' 
fun   11 e-rrfwf.office, whether directed to lilm 1" 

n„t..---whether  he has   subscribed  or not,   l. 
niu-.i-lMi for the payment. 

■f. ii n person orders his paper diseuirtinuo' 
ht-11 uri par nil nrrenraa-s.erttie publisher ma. 
ciiiii!mi(! t' send It until pnyivont is made, an< 

ootlee-t tlie whole amount* whether the p.iper o 
taken lro-i liio office «r not. 

X Ti u >'jrt« luiTe decided that refusing to tnki 
Stwupap rafrom too piiitJifflt*. oTi-emoviii^iiin 

Kavins; t i-> n iinealled ior, tsprima faett evidenei 
el iiiluiiiji il fraud. 

ltvi.KP^-AII coinhmnlrntloris Intended lor pnhli 
,.,.,    liuuid ho lurwardtd'o tiiis oalce, not Intel 
timii Thursday evt-niu^, to ensure imbrication it 
thn- week's issue,imil nit advertisements nrer twi 
squares, should not oe later than ten o'elnok oi 
tho day of issuing. In vi'dei: tj do justice to «« 
advertisina: patrons and subaeribets, these rule- 
n.usi be strictly attended to. 

Missouri's wwrnyMd this year, is mar- rtion and Gml 

The election ofKorr sonres «c:e mow 
pivint for TiUen in the presidential contest 

A toll tcco ring is the latest discovery a 
St Louis and men prominent socially am, 
'pnlitioaily arts implicated. 

R tween June 20,1874, and November 1 
1875 there hits lieen a net contraction oi 
Hie currency of $31,381,617, and no one fc- 
apparently injurod. 

-   - ♦ '—-— 

Worcester is to hare its torn of tin 
Charlie Ross excitement. A letter from : 
stranger to Wm. Ross of that city says tint. 
Hie boy is in Queljec. 

An attempt is being made to secure th< 
fep*>:tl of the U. S. Boukmpt law. A pe 
titioit is being extensively signed in New 
HitTtm and Senator English wilf presen: 
ft to Congress. 

',.:-   j.  t? 

Ex-Gor. Ward of New- Jersey also de- 
clines to serve tinder the "Reformer" it- 
Indian Commissioner. Here is nn open 
ftir some person with little regard for hi: 
diaractiT, 

The total value of exports from the por 
Of Boston during the past week was S527. 
3^H. Total since January 1, 831,157,304. 
against §20.691,921 for tho corresponding 
period last year. 

The Norwich Aurora appeared last week 
in a new drew, « hit h Rpenks well for its 
prosperity. Few, if any, weekly papers 
ere rope tier to it, either in the make np or 
orntents. It should receive its proper re- 
reward. 

. ■ ■ ^n    ——- 

New Hampshire will show nt the Cen- 
fcnniul tho brass pieces capture^ from the 
British at Bennington. Will this encour- 
age the era of good feeling ami the dispo 
gallon to bury the remembrance of all pstst 
difficulties between the different nations? 

"The SPEKCEB SUN h;ts started it. "The 
Beantitul Snow,'" snys the Springfield Re- 
pnblicen, referring to Major Sigourney's 
poem in onr last issue. That independent 
eewspaper should confine itself to Charles 
Francis Adams and not meddle with these 
iTorldly affairs. 
 -♦. ■  

One Brooklyn scandal is at hist settled. 
Rev Dr. Fulton has resigned his charge ol 
tlie Hanson Place Baptist church and has 
left, bnt tlie prospects are that he will uis- 

i Rime the pastorate of another church there. 
It is hard to acknowledge defeat and 
quietly "cave in" if ono does preach tlie 
Christian religion. - 

The escape of Tweed and the general 
leniency shown to rich violators of the laws 
and tho severe punishments awarded to 
poor men, is apt to lead one to doubt that 
*)l men are equal in the eyes of the law. 
So one can blame poor men for combin- 
ing wider such circumstances, whether as 
communists or otherwise. 

**; *fi ^ae Republican party past praying 
fijr?" was the most important question 
Before tile Republican caucus last Satur- 
day. Some thought they ought to nomi- 
aato a candidate for chaplain, others not, 
on the ground, doubtless, that as all oppor- 
tunity to take "swag" had ceased the Re- 
publican members would not sin. 

 1     , io ■    ,—■  

, Immigration of wool growers from Aus- 
tralia to this country & beginning.    An ex- 

' tensive sheep grower of Seritii  Wales has 
''pnrchased ono niilo sqrtare in Clierokee 

county Iowa and will at once put it into a 
sheep farm.   A large numberaiJe expected 

« to follow him as that section is admirably 
to that purpose. 

_i :—■ «» — " 
■3 *t1fe*«ditflir of the Clinton Coarant * sHjs: 

"that he is happy to announce the m«r- 
ria e or decease of his friends without 
chaige." This is very generous of the 
Courant, and if we ever know of anyone 
a^io wartts to die cheaply we will send 
stem down to Clinton so that  their  litst 

* fcbrm may be solaced by swnring a place 
ft the editor's beniticent obituary column. 

—i •»«  
The heirs of John Vermilye have com 

Bieneed suits to recover a large tract of 
land in the upper part of Man I utttan Island. 
Thii land was grairtod t<» VeunUyo and 

. cr hers in 1666 by Governor Nichols of N^v 
toi k. The property is valued at $250,000,- 
CB0, a ol there are 141 claimants.   These 

* c nLists for ancestral property in Europe 
• tave resul.od thus far only in good ees or 

Hie lawyers and it is prtibable   hat ihe 
^me rwulta will fbiiow in th<s eo, a y. 

•ilon* ami unprecedented—all the  way 
rom Wto 100 bushels per  acre,- and in 
ime localities even   more.   There  were 

15 com; etitors for a premium at Sedalia, 
he other day. their crops ranging from 75 
i 131 bnshels per  acre.   The  quality is 
•presented as unusually fine.   The secret 
f this enormons crop is  said   to  lie   the 
.nmttifil rains in August; and the papers 
mprove tit's bin: by advocating irrigation 
in I profuse manuring, where the situation 
t Imits it—this lieing done at a reasonable 
!tSt. 

 ___ »..» * 1 1—•—r- 

That goad old fuuily newspapttr, Claq 
Sew York Ooserver, now some fifty-three 
years old, still holds on to the old truth- 
which were so firmly advos:ated when ii 
»;rsfounded. Nonew lights or nineteenth 
•entiny doctrines have ever caused it to 
ii,)or make any falstsstep. It is always 
ialisfying in our day, to take up a news- 
Kiper tliat Is sound anil reliitble.    The Ob- 

■iver coiiies to us weekly with a variety 
ifraatBng in addition to thenews, and it 

is always pure and healthy—just the paper 
for a family.    For  specime,.  copies,   ad- 
Iress S  I. Prime & Co., New York.       ,,,  

Joyce, who was recently convicted of 
frauds in whisky, is book-keeper in the 
Missouri Pennitentiary. McDonald is 
longing for the public sympathy, as he was 
nor mean enough to turn state's evidence 
uid tell what he knew alwmt the frauds as 
idlers did. Avery is out on bail waiLing 
.he results of a motion for a new trial, and 
B ibeoeK is demanding an investigation. 
The friends .are in a bad predicament just 
it. present, but the "blows" will be very 
Sight, unless a Democratic Congress pre- 
vents it. 
 , —*#, ; !  

- Gen. Babcock, on tuc strength of his 
connection with the army some six years 
igo, has asked for a military court to in- 
inire into his alleged connection with the 
•Whiskey Ring," ami Gens. Sheridan, 
Hancock and Terry, and Prof. Gordon,of 
West Point, as Judge Advocate, have been 
-elt c;ed. Military courts are not in so bad 
repute its the investigation committees, 
and their decision will be of weight. In 
the meantime the civil proceeding in St 
LoaiS will be pressed and between them 
both his innocence or guilt ought to be 
conclusively established. 

The coming winter certainly will not be 
an agreeable one. r'iist cold, really so, 
will set in about the 28lh of November, 
antl continue about a week. It will be 
warmer about the 5th of December, and 
then cold for another week. It will lie 
warmer from the 15th to the 18th, and 
then cold again Alxint tlie 26th it will 
be warm and about the 30lh cold, very 
cold, until January 0; then warmer till 
the 12th; then ery cold to the 20th; then 
warmer for a few days, fttllowed by eold 
weat.ier till about the close of the month. 
The morth of February will be very bois- 
terous, generally warm, but short spells of 
intensely cold weather,— Prqf. Tier    ; 

The Aldine for December is a lioautiful 
number. The engravings are of superior 
merit and entitle to the claim of the jilt 
journal of America. Among these are 
"Our Treasures" by J. H. Furness, 'The 
Glen," "Old Fort Dumpling" and "Negro 
Head" are in Newport illustrated, "Not 
for Pluto," by Hugo Ergla, "The Betroth- 
al" and "The Surrendei of Cornwallis," 
are among the other engravings. The 
serial, "The Spur of Monmouth," grows in 
interest. Besitles tils there are shorter 
prose articles by accomplished writers, and 
some excellent poetry. Great improve- 
ments are to be inade in the magazine for 
tho year. Among them will be some ex- 
cellent engravings in tlie series of pictur- 
esque America. This is the beginning of 
of the new year and a good opportunity is 
offered to obtain beaiitiml pictures of our 
own country, and other engravings at 
cheaper rates. ■ * 

the rail road difficulties in the West. A 
fifth article on the "Psychology of Mttrder" 
is written by Von Hollzendorf. Professor 
of Criminal Law in the University of Mun- 
ich. Professor Proctor will also contri- 
bute an article. A short paper on "Art in 
Europe" in each numlier is promised by 
Phili.i Gilbert Hamerton, and a scienlilie 
paper recording international progress of 
science is expected hv Professor Arthur 
W. Wright, "f Yale College, in whom Dr 
Wool-ev, of New Haven, "has perfect con- 
fidence." 

The contents of the December number 
or the 1'enn Monthly are aid- ami inter- 
esting. It opens wi h the "Notes of a I-pc- 
iuref.tr the Philadelphia Sketcl, Club," 
which give a sketch of the life of artists 
ami the advancement made in painting in 
Europe and at home. E. D. Cope contri- 
butes an article on "the Relation of Man 
to the Tertiary Mammalia," which con- 
tains many interesting facts on this 'impor- 
tant subject, and the pointsof resemblance 
are traced so§ carefully and successfully 
that the results ought to convince a great 
many doubters of the Darwinian Theory of 
the "survival of die fittest." The "History 
of the Tr;»mp" gives a condensed account 
of the movement of this mipoi tant individ- 
ual from the beginning, when all people 
were tramps and that it was not until so- 
ciety w.is formed that a tramp was con- 
sidered a bad person. "The Status of 
Married Women in Pennsylvania" shows 
that that state has made many changes 
in the old common law doctrine, "that the 
individuality of the woman is lost during 
the married state." R. Osgood Mason 
contributes an article on the various meth- 
ods of reasoning used in scientific research. 
It contains "Gnstavons Ailolphus," the 
narrow Prize Poem for 1875, written by a 
son of Lord Houghton, who is- visifing in 
this country. R. E. Thompson eonuibutes 
a review of Robert Browning's "Biilus- 
tion's Adventures" and "Aristophanes' 
Apology. It contains the usual hook no- 
tices and a review ot the importantevcnls 
of the month in Europe and America, For 
general information this magnzttoe is inval- 
uable. « 

of hrtiguage which does not detract 
from the purity of his dtetton. It is 
not as heavy as Genera) Banks', nor as 
stilted as Fernando Wood's, nor as tickled 
and penetrating as jolly Sum Cox's, nor as 
nasitl or handsome as .^am Randall's. He 
is grave in his action and firm in his deter- 
mination, antl will bring dignity as well as 
experience to the office. 

Ex-Senator Matt Carpenter is on the war 
path. His charetcr has lieen injured by 
recent piiblieat'ons in the Chicago Tribune 
and tho Evening Join mil, connecting him 
with the Whiskey Ring, but as he is very 
busy with his eases in Cotirt at present he 
cannot attend (o sle.nder suits. To tl 
former he says: 

"I will not take you to Wiislumtton, nor 
Nova Scotia, nor Cuba, nor Cheyenne, un- 
der llie Poland gitg law!! ! but will site 
yon in Hie United States Circuit Court for 
the Northern District oi Illinois; and you 
may as well he collecting your evidence 
upon the subjects'' 

Ard to the latter: 
"I Tim exceedingly husy at present, bnt 

as soon as I can Itini time I will afford you 
an opportunity to prove your charg", and 
if you do so, I shall submit to your conclu- 
sion that I ditl wrong." 

This is business. 

STRANGE, BUT TRUE. 
It is natural for people suflerins with 

Consumption, Coughs, Severe Colds, or 
any otller disease of the Throat anil Lungs, 
to put off from day today buying an article 
that they know has cured their neighbor, 
friend, or relative, yet they have no faith in 
it until ft is too late. If you will goto your 
Druggist L. K. Snmner, am! get a bottle of 
BOSOIIKE'S GEHMAN SVKUP, yonr immedi- 
ate euro is as certain as yon live; it has 
lately been introduced in this oortntry 
from Germany. Sample Bottles of this 
medicine can be obtained for 10 cents to 
try its superior virtue, Regular size 75 
cents. Try it, two doses will relieve any 
ase. 

IS THE 

PLACE TO MAKE  MONEY! 

And Just now yon van niuKe it by linylng JHUI- 

BOOTS «£ 

OF 

TUB NEW CONGRESS; 

The Centennial Commissioners have at 
hist decided on the Orator, Poet and 
Reader for the.oecasion. They are Evarts, 
I/ingtellow and Lee. Of tlie selection ot 
Evarts and not Charles Francis Adams as 
orator, the New York Tribune says: "It 
is an open secret that Charles Francis Ad- 
ams would have been the orator of the 
Centennial as his grandfather was the chief 
advocate for the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence but for lhe virulent hostility of a 
representative from his own state. Dr. 
Loring frits hitherto been regarded as a 
sort of agricultural Rev. Creamcheese 
transplanted to politics. All the poison of 
his vapid nature, however, seems to.have 
been drawn out by the political antago- 
nisms of the last two or three years in 
Massachusetts; and under its workings he 
has achieved the most conspicuous act of 
his life. - Jle has prevented the selection of 
Chm-iesffrsncis Athtfns as the orator of 
the Centennial; and he deserves the credit 
of his success. ^^ 

The Jannary International Review will 
contain an able review of the political site 
oation.ou the continent with reference to 
Turkey and tlie Herzegovinian question, 
from the pen of a European writer. Dr. 
E. A. Washbifrn will contribute a criti- 
cism on Dr Draper's "History of the Con- 
flict .Between Sciehoe and Religion." 
Philip Gilbert Hamerton, tho inimitable 
London artcritic, will contribute an aitiele 
on L'nger'sEtching Dr. Francis Warton, 
tW distingnislied Boston jurist, will cuntri- 
lia'e an article on "Retrospective Leglsla- 

The Congress which assembled Monday 
is composed of 74 senators, 29 Representa- 
tives and 9 Territorial delegates. In the 
Senate there are 42 Republican* 29 Dem- 
ocrats and 2 Independents. Of these, 32 
are new men, tlie only old members re 
elected since the last session are Hauilim, 
Edmunds, Bayard and Thurnian. Mr. 
Dawes is the most prominent o£ tho new 
msm. Among the others are Ghristianey 
of Michigan, Booth of California and Ker- 
nan of Now Yoi k. But in the los|of Snm- 
ner, Schnrz, Ferry, Fentof, Carpt*ter and 
Chandler the Senate losses much of its 
former prestige. 

In the House there are 101 Republicans, 
177 Demtx'iats, 13 Independents of various 
shades, and one vacancy (in the Tennes- 
see delegation). Of the 366 members 140 
only have served in previous Congresses. 
All"but seven of the 170 new members are 
natives of tho United States. Twenty-one 
were born in New England, 32 in New 
York, 31 in Pennsylvania and New Jersey, 
26 in the West, and 51 in the South. Three 
members were born in Ireland, two in 
Canada, one is an Englishman and ono a 
German. Sixty-nine of the 17S members 
received a college education, and two were 
graduated at West Point. Two or three of 
the colored members from the Smith could 
not read until the outbreak of the war. 
Twenty-eight of the new members were 
secessionists, and 20 of these served in the 
Con federate army. Twenty members were 
in the Union army and one in the navy. 
Of the 176 new members 132 are lawyers, 
31 are engaged in mercantile pursuits, four 
sue physicians, three bankers, two are edi- 
tors, six are farroewii andjtwo college pifv 
fessors. All but six of the seventeen new 
Senators are lawyers; four have been 
Governors of states, and three have served 
in the Confederate army. 

COMINS & AMES. 

Stock Never so Large or Prices so Low. 

COIMIIFn   JLlsTID SEE 

^11 the market, and thsy nro soiling liko hut cakes 
livery rno warranted-1« JSiv0 satisfaction, 

or no sale.  The Kutulnmu Kanse 
_     has the hulling tl"or antl all 

the ninitern impi'iive- 
ittetits, HIH! co!>U 

less mtiney 
than 

any oti'Ot- ol its equal. 
We nlso 1 avo inCOOlUMJ STOVKS 

'HIE CROWN    . f. 
STEWART 

GENERAL 
AND 

NEW HOME 
Alt foroonl 

The BISMAHK for wood only, is oue ot the 
best stoves in the country. 

Also a few 

GOOD SECOND-HAND 

COOKING STOVES, 
wo 

will sell 
cheap. We are 

Agents for I>r Nichols 
Plato Iron Parnnee and Hcn- 

tlerstitt's Pome Fuvnaee. tho best 
Heater fo   the money 111 the market. 

In Hoatins stoves we  have the Ar^and. 
Dauntless. Shining Liirht, American and tho 

Grand Uninn—a. 1 Self Feeders and Base Burners, 
The Uootl News parlor stove Is some hing new 

auct one of the urettiast Surface burners 
made.   The Yours Truly and Ueneral 

Grant, both   good 
stoves of s cheaper 
grade. The Classic 
>'rauklli> Is a beatt- 
tv. Cume and soo 
it. Our as-soitucnt 

, is good and pi ices 
reasonable.        Wo 
have a good line of 

Lamps and Fixtures. 
The Perkins k House 

Parlor   Lamps 
sslve a uplended light and are nicely finished it 
Brass crMlokle pUrta.     -Jj      ^3 

We keep constantly on htnd a general lino of 
house furnishing goods, Table outlory and all 
the Kitchen fixings that are msedert in starting 
housekeeping,   ft*"-*.!! kinds of 

JOB   WORK 
in our Hoe done witti KeatueJs and dispatch. All 
Kinds ol Barter taken in exchange for moods. 

AYRES & PEASE, 

We Have No Objections 
To any one copt/iny onr advertisement, or using our motto, Popular 
Prices. We ohly wish those using it knew its meaning, for using such 
phrase's without backing them up does mere hurt than good. People 
purchosiw/at onr store have foifd out its full meaning, and are not 
going to be humbugged by those clatters that think tht mere advertising 
of Popular Prices'is allthat's necessary, but will pass them by Jor 
humhugs, as they so justly deserve, and go where Populer Prices orig- 
inated and mean somerltiug. 

Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 
14 FKOI^T STREET. 

    ut 
2.00   3.00 3.50 4.00 430, 
     a.oel 
•    .•       .._       ., SMI 

1,75 18*3 00 to iM-j 
.DO   75, M, 1.00 125,150, %V\ 

..    1.60, 1.75.8.00, to (.71 
1.25. 1.30, to «M 

...     ..     2.i») tit.no 
50. 65,73,85, fWe. to 1.11 , 

..-    •..        100.1.31! 
1.23, 1.50, 1.73, >.05,J.» 

I.OD, 1.11 | 
1.25'to IH 
.. I.!'., I.'.i 

BO, 75C, 140.1-S] 
1.50, 1.75,3.W1 

Main Street, Spencer. 
i9 nr 

THE NEW SPEAKER. 

Mr. Kerr is a native of Titnsvillo, Penn., 
where ho was born not quite a century 
ago, March 17, 1827. At 24 years of nge 
he graduated at the Louisville University, 
antl in 1852 he began the practice of law 
in St Louis. Two years later he was 
elected City Attort ey, and in 1855 he was 
chosen Prosecuting Attorney of tlie county. 
In 1855, the year of Fremont's Presidential 
campaign, Mr. Ken- was elected to the In- 
diana Legislature, and, five years after his 
legislative service, he was chosen on the 
Democratic state ticket, in 1862, as re- 
porter to the Supreme Court of tlie State, 
in which office ho edited five volumes of 
the reports. Tn 1804 he was first elected 
to-Congress, beginning' his service 5n that 
b<»dy in December. 1865, In 1866, 1808 
and 1870 he was re-elected to Congress. 
He lias thus served eight ye*rs in the Na- 
tional Legislature, and iaSteccmber began 
his fifth term dr ten years of servic-e. He 
is a student and a gentleman of honor, and 
a man of knowledge and.ability.. He is 
temperate in his habits and as regular and 
circumspect as a sanctified chronometer. 
He dot* not believe in sumptuary ^liquor 
laws, btit la a practical ♦'teatotaler." 

He is/ a tall, strongly built man, with a 
frank, open countenance, taipiefswc antl 
agreeable manners. He has » S<^d voice, 
dear and distinct utterance and  a fluency 

MASSASOIT 
lilllBerj^Booms. 

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

During the Summer 1 have, by marking down, 
succeeded in disposing of ray old stock, and now 
take pleasure :n calling the public's attention to 
an entirely New and Stylish variety of both 

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of   Trimmed and   Untrimmed 

Hats and Bonnet* in all the Latest Styles, 
Infant's   and  Chtldrens' Caps and 

Bonnets, a splendid Assortment 
of Pa»cy Feathers, Wlag* and 

f fowers- Velvets, Silks, Rib- 
bons, Ornaments, Old 

Ladia'* Caps, Etc. 
Also a full line of Collars, Caiss, Jewelry, Combs^ 
Belts sad Hassles, Mourning and Silk  Hand- 

kerebiols,"iteolt ties. Toilet Setts, Hereolos 
Braid, in all Widths, Gimps, Fringes 

Silk and Yak Laces, 

LADIES'   ISDE&WEAR! 
Buttons, Mottoes, Cotton and WorsiedV Canra 

Hambnrs and Cotion Edgings, Cdr.-ottj| Perfaraes. 
and small &oods teneially, all at reasonable 
tttices. 
CALL AND EXAMINE MY PRICES 

Watch this Advert;teintnt. 
MBS. VT. S. UALE. 

MEN'S  DEPARTMENT 
Popular I'rices For Sewed Thlu Calf Boois .,        
Popular Prices Kor Heavy Catr Sowed Biots        
Popular Prices For Pegged Cair Boots  
Topular t'rlecs For Stoga Kip Boo's  
Popular I'rices For Mechanics' Kip Boots        ..       .." 

Popular Prices for Congress Gaiter Boots       ..       (i      ..       ■■ 
Popular Prices For Klippers      ..       ..  .   ..       ..     *  

LADIES   DEPARTMENT. 
P-opUar Prices For French Kid Boots       ;       ••       ••   3.50,1.00, 4.J6,4.80, CM 
Popular Prices For American Kid Boots      ..       ..        2.00, S.5Q, S.l)0,3J» 
Popular Prices For English Walking Boots        
Popular Prices For Ser^e Cloth walking Boot3               •' 
Popular Prices For Leather And Goat Button Boots  
Popular Prioos Fer Serge Cloth Slippers      ..      *•         
Popular Prices For Fine Kid Slippers              ■•       .. 
Popular Prices ForCb'tli Conrtest Bjots  

MISSES' DEPARTMENT. 
Popul r Prices For Grain Leather Button Boots      ..       ..       ■•       ••       •-       ••       ••    I-59" 
Popular Prices For Goat and Kid Button Boots 1.60,1.S5 toM 
Popular Prices For Grain Leather Pegged Laoo Boot!     T. 
Popular Prices For Grain Leather Sowed Laee Boots        
Popular Prices For Newport Button Walkinr sho.-s        
Popular Prices F«r Ki 1 Slippt-rs        
Popular Prloes For English Walking Foxed Boot i >..  

CHILDREN'S   DEPARTMENT. 
Popular Prices to  Silver Tipped PUv Shoes              ••    J*>• 'f. 
Popular Prices For Calf And Grain school Shoes       ', a rS 
Popular PrioesFoc Grain Button Hoots              ••       ••       ■•      "    ,,,i« 
Popular Prices For Gout Button Boots      ..               •• l-50. i-6",'- '* 4» 
Popular Prices For Ankle Ties And Slippers      ..       ..       •■-..••       ■•    , ••     .-'*•*-^  i.siifi 
Popular Prices For Low Button Shoes             R>, 7350. ItWi t» 

INFANTS'    DEPARTMENT. 
Popular PrloeB For Any Color Boots •-..          .     •••• •*•• «n 7So"i D0.|'M 
Popular Prices For Glove Kid Button Boot.   ' if *,,{'fri 10. 

BOYS'   &   YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT 
Popular Prices For Calf And Grain Baljiorals   ,••••   '•^^•J*? 
Popular Prices For Silver Tipped Boots, ill to 13  •       ••v.'**1'.*! 
Popular Prices For Boots, I to 6   •••• ■'■09.■**V*SH 
Popular PrlceB For SllppeM     •••• •••*; S9.8mM» 

CRT Dont forget that 60 cts. and tl.00 per pair you pay extra for having g»od« charged, 
sell forCash only.   Bring last month's bill, and compare the the prices we sell for Cash,.and see 
nays to have goods charged when you have uiona. in your pocket.   It is very aristocratic but ao 
ut the aristocrats with plentyol money can afford it.   
The Popular Place to get goods at the Popular 

Prices, is at the" 

Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 
H FRONT STREET, WORCESTER, 

TOWN REPORTS ! TOWN REPORTS 
OUR FACILITIES 

;.i printing TOWN REPORT?8 arc 
perior to any in Worcester. 

  GIVE US A TBIAL.   

"""AT THE OLD STAND, OPPOSITE THE LINCOLN HOUSE, 

JUST   OPENED ! 
AN ASSURfMEST OP 

PRIME (JALF BOOTS !   M SHODDY! 
AM >goods SOLID   LSATUI». andj will compare both in PRICE and QUALlTS 

witli Htiy ever  ffcred for sale. 
FINE DRESS BOOTS. RIDING IJOOT.S, WORKMEN'S AND MECIH* 

ICS' HOOTS f.xtiti wide to narrow, boxiift plitiri lofr, 
An exleiiBive assortmeiit to suit ftU»t 

^l.sl£ Jb^or   Howard's  Boots, 
Warraiteil to fit and wtar equal to tfce;b«it. 

BEMIS & "WASHBUR 
378 Mala St:—OPPOSITE THE LINCOLN lIOUS^ 373 Main 

■'   J
; WOM€KSTJER. 

•ESS    GOODS Mill' A FUOi... 

The 

unoe te th^lr eaters a vory sr«* 
™ ihe piioea of the mo*t 

reduo-| 

ftahisnabto Fabrics Imported. 

t „m.r from nlnle p*r»mritor}- (tnetlwi sal 
vm!k ("f tlio »ntir« sf*k ul n Frcnoh lat,. 

sale In 
ijurt- 

lluWiiii»Ba..rint)nt: 

300 PIECES 

Lpiu's French Merinos, 
L'.lietuere do Cosse. 

popelinc Repps. 
nipd'Ete, 

fcaeheraere d' i)ame, 
)ray Cachemerc, 
Bi^e Bege. 

[NO OTHER POPULAR FABRICS, 
he Iratlins colors-Seal Bmwo, MninoBltiB. 

Ik Ureou,, Modus »nd SHi eriinne Bmek.   Also, 

llll) BOKAHA CACHEMERE 
AND 

PLAID SHIREZ CIX)TU. 
Latest Paris Novelties for Costumes, 

hciCERBOCKERS, 
hi"b colors, in new Cloth Shades 

PLAID VIGGONE AND 
DRAP MOUCIIUTTE. 

I late novelties, none out of tho steamer two 

t the prices these goods will be offered, and in 
t ul tlie vcrv sn|>eiioi quulitiesand luslii miible 
,'los, thev will undoubtedly omnuuuid » very 
dvsale iiud our Irietida nro earnes iy advised 
jiinine the e ogunt assortment at tbe earliest 
.rtutity. 

LRXAltD,  §UH1«ER   Oi  CO. 

I'l.V 

3L0SIN& PEI0E3 ON OAEPETS 

rn&rd, Sumnor   &  Co. 
Will offer front their stoek of 

OVER FIVE HUNDRED ROLLS 

[irst-Class €arpets, 
ie st'lcction, to close the season, at the follow- 

{prices, viss: 

English Tapestries, 
ONE DOLLAR. 

Extra Super Ingrain. 
OA'K DOLLAB, 

heap   Ingrains and  Oil  Cloths 
Pui chasers of any srade or quality of Carpets 
111 liuti this a vei v lavorablo time to buy. 

IBARNABD, SUMNKR & CO. 
WORCESTER. 

INTER CLOTHING. 

0 0 O 0 
< < .. < < 
m m m m 
no » a 39 
a O o o 
O O O O 
> > > > 
H H H H 
CO CO CO CO 
a ■ a a 

other moroinff u «triii(rhWmired! 

mMl eritarad • saloon on the riwr 
Mid aakad the nun who wae trjrlng 

to start a firs, if he had seen anything of a 
lost calf. 

"Look anything like you!" snapped the 
man, in reply. 

'phe young man looked at the questioner 
a long limp, and went out without replying. 
Ha returned in the coiirse of-three hours, 
however, and, takinsr oil his coat, he   said: 

"See here, mister, I'm no fool! Pve been 
thinking of what you said this morning, 
and I Just believe yott meant eunthin! If 
you did, just come out here while  I make 
yourh«Hflaelie!" 

The bar-keeper convinced him that noth- 
ing was meant, and the young man put on 
his coat, and again sought tho trail of the 
lost calf. 

CALIFORNIA liuiiters say tnm gi f/./.ly bears, 
when captured nlive, ihough not wounded, 
toon die of a broken hesj-t, induced by ex. 
eessive rage. , 

STOP THAT Cocoa.—Tliire is no pulml 
narv C .ui|.lnm which Dr. Morns' Syrup 
of Tnr, Wild Otejrv »d Uiirehuu»d will 
not cure o> :'ie.iily r'l eve. AH a reintdn 
f .r coltltt »nd aH i r«*t mid lunst dis.ares, 
cure fir croufi. an'l ireventiy of consun-p- 
tion, i' his no e-.jual; acts like « ohm in i.i 
whooping cough, s ie tlno.it, ami liomse- 
nees. If ivciyihinK els.- has tin led in ynur 
CS| try a. ORLANDO WBATUKRUEE 
sole a-e. t fur Isptn.e . C B. C.ip'liter 
"Bra kfield     Gco. II. Unman'. N.ntH, an, 
S. M  Pe m.n. Weni   Br.okfied..   Tri» 
•Imiile-, 10.-e.is. Ci.ll mid »-uk aKmit u 
S.i.i-h. U .oiittl- & Smith. Boston, (ieeri 
Ag»nts. -   - .      W 

Pyi.K's DIETETIC SAI.KRATUS.—Univers 
ally acknowledged tlie best in use. E;u'h 
pound heats the mime of JAMES PYI.E. 

Nonu genuine without. 311-y 
NATUltE'S I'ALS^M FOn.\LLC0MI>LAl>fTS 

oi lhe Itnies H'c ilm at, nt.d t e brcnchliil tubes 
is "Male's lltmcv ol Here! eund and tin." C u^hs 
and colds vaiii^'i as il by magic under its southing 
lualiii - flutirmlnn.   Sold h   all rruaMsts. 

Pla >s Tootlmebo Drops cure in I mi mte. 

"CATARIIH^S 
aTrcnti e unl'iiUiili.iiiiileoiitiiiii'iiig nmuiilei 
ca-csof'i 
priuiois, 

To Consumptives: 
The advertiser, an M ph.tsloian, retired from 

active practic., having bad plnced in hisliands by 
an Kist ludia Missionary ibe formula of a simp e 
VesettltileRemedy, f rthe spe dv and iierinaiient 
cure ol Ciinsuiqptlnn, Uronobltls. Catarrh, Asth- 
mii.aiid nil Ttirnat and Luntf Affiuetious, iiisoa 
Positive and Bauical Cure lor Nirvous I'eb lity 
and all Nervous Couiplaiiits.alU'i ■having thurouKh- 
ly tested its wonderful curative powers In thous- 
ands ul oases, feels it hlsduty to make it known lo 
his suffering lellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a cun*cientious(desiie to relieve human suBer- 
Inir. heaLWill send </r«e of cliargel. to alt 
who desire It, this reoipe, with ftill tllieotious lor 
preparing and Hii<ice*aiully usinx- Sent by re- 
turn mail by addressing ^ fc ^.^g,,^ 

3-1 y Miuiroe Ulook Syracuse. X. ^, 

BIRTHS, MABUIAGKS, aad D^AIIiS inserted D-eo 
ofcaarire; Obituary p6etr#. ins i«r hue. 

^SlUTES. 

By-Lawa of the Town of »peneer, 
Muss. 

ARTICLE I. 
TOWN MEETINGS. 

RECTIOM I. Town-Meetings shan he no 
titled by posting an attested copy of the 
wan ant. iitlling tlie sume, in the Pt»t- 
offlee and Ht the Town House, seven days 
at least before the day itppiiintetl for saitl 
meeting, nnd publiihing once in the Si'EN- 
CEU SUN. 

ARTICLE H. 
TIWN  AKKAHiS. 

SECTION 1. The Hiinmtl meeting slmll be 
held mi tlie First Monday in Mitri'lt. 

Sett. 2. Tilt; ilnanii.il year of the town, 
its far its the Hceottnts of the Severn! officer* 
are coneerneil,, except the School Commit- 
tee, slmll close'on the fust of Febriinry of 
eitih venr. _  . 

Stt(!t 3. It shall be the dnty of thn Ass*.s- 
ojn of the town to apprise all the prn- 
pertv belonging to the town in the month 
of Jannary in each year, and enter the 
same in a Ixiok to be kept for that ptuv»*e. 
They shall give a copy ot said apprisal to 
the Select men, who shall report the same 
to the town, in connection with their an- 
nual report. . 

Sect 4. The Treasurer may pay, without 
orders, the several amounts becoming an- 
nually due oh the state tax and the county 
tax, and also all amounts becoming dtw 
on account of any interest due irom the 
town. „   „    '' 

Sect. 5. That the payment of nil other 
moneys drawn from the Town Treasury 
shall lie by orders drawn by the Select- 
men. ,   ,,       :  i 

Sect. 6. The Selectmen shall not draw 
orders lor any committee, on bills which 
have not been approved by a majority of 
that committee; and the Treasurer shall 
not pay any orders nidess the 

cures, si-ut fiiBK. by   aldr- ss us the Pro 
LlTTI.KFlEl.l) & CO., Manchester, N. 11 

MEN'S AND B01S 

In Spencer, Dec. 2, a son to Abner C. 
Clark. 

In North Brookfield, Dec. 8, a son to 
Oeo. Stodilard. 

MARS1AOES. 

In Breoktield, by Rev. A. J Rich, George 
B. Shepherd and Louisa M. Lamb, both of 
North Brookfield. 

In Princeton, December 4, by the Rev. 
Georgo M. Howe, Mr. Levi L. Partridge 
to Miss Mary J. Ilillery, both of Rutland. 

DEA'lllH. 

INTER SUITS. 
large and Select Stick Just 

i  - .   . 

Received. 

H4\jng wctyetl Boiiicof the licst 

urgnins in Boston and New York 

tiarket, we offer special induco 

(lents (for tUc neit 80 toys) to 
aose who may favor us with a call, 

|nd guarantee that our goods and 

[trices will satisfy all. 
Call early and secure the best 

lrgains. . 
q A   -  si o |- 

P. A. & J. He ([I if» 

34 Front Street U 

In CJimlton, Dec. 5, Mrs. MatilU» Bur 
nap, widow of the late Lewis Burnap of 
Suttoii, aged 68 years. 

In Charlton, Dec. 8, Mrs. Fandy Cum- 
mings, aged 85 years, 3 months, 19 davs. 

In Rutland, Dec. 4, Mary Elizabeth, 
wife of Sdiuyler Pfoitty, aged 57 years. 

TkSpcuT MM Bant. 
THE Anrtunl Meeting .«f. the Stockholders of 

thiB Hank trill be beld at their Banking 
ltooms on Tuuxlay January 11,1876,*t two o oloek 
p. m. lor the election ef Directors »nd theti-aowc- 
tlon of »uj ct.ior uualncis pr .perly conrjnj: before 

*lwm' flf. t. DUMOSV, Caahler. 
Spencer, M»M , U*o   10 1S78. ,    1 S« 

WORCESTEE. 
ly-« 

NpeitcefMviugs Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the'Stieiicer Safiniji 

Hank Cornoiatlon will he held at tho Count- 
ing Room of Ji. JONES & CO^ on Monday, IHth 
December In*?; ** Mven o'clock p. m„ 
lor the election of. officers lor the eiuuiing 
year and for Hie transaction ofanv other bnsinoiM 
that may le ally come liel'ore tha uieetm*. 

E. JOKtS, ireaaurer. 

Speneer, li'asa.. Dee s, 187*. '' 

For Sale. 
AT    the   pens  of the  suliscjibers  FORTV 

GOUlijuuAl.s   at price* to suit ens-, 
toiuers. | ' 

Say tto Hamilton.      ; 
SPKSCER. MASS, ' 

Wanted ! 
JF Tor DLBlliliTU siii 

;MOOI!(!   Hand 

Household Furniture 
Or SI ERCHAN U1ZK of any description for CASU, 
uvuly to      UKO. AOLKM,, Auoilouocr, 
appu io ^   i:n trout at., Worcetter. . 

kleo. 
Real fetate and Personal Property 
sold on reasoaable tonut.   AW orden promptly 
attended to.   Address 

«EU. N(HK»IS Auctioneer, 
|-tKlti>NT8TREEl',      -      -      VVOKCEsTKS.' 

7-Cthtf 

same he 
sijciieii hv a majority of the board drawing 
the same. ....      ,       ,      - 

Sect. 7. That the following boards of 
oftieers, viz.: Selectmen, Overseers of the 
Pisir, Treasurer and Road Commissioners, 
shall severally EM provided with proper 
biKifcs, at the expenije M *ho town, m 
which to keep their aeeonntsr which books 
slmll be handed to their successois at Hie 
close of their several terms of oflice. 

Sect. 8. That the several boards of ofli- 
cera above named, in addition to the new 
stuiement'of their accouuti-, sjijill present 
it detailed report of liny* and all matters 
pertaining t(. said several ileiim-triit'iits, a 
tony of which account mid report shall be 
given to the Board of Auditors or Select- 
men on or before the tenth day of Pebru 
iiry of each yoaft antl saitl Board shall re- 
port to the town in print. 

ARTICLE III. 
STREETS, l'OLICE, ETC. 

SECT. 1. No building shall be removed 
over a public street without a written per- 
mit from the Road Commissioners, lhe 
penalty for a breach of ihis by-law shall 
not be less than live nor more than twenty 
dollars for each offence. 

Sect. 2. If anv building shall be removed 
over or through any public street, the 
owner of such building, and the person or 
persons moving the same. Shall bo jointly 
and severally fiable to the town for all 
damages, costs and expenses for which the 
town may lie liable, or which they may lie 
compelled to pay in consequence of such 
removal, or of any obstruction, encum- 
brance or injury ooeasiuned thereby. 

Sect. 3. iNo person shall place, or cause 
to be placed, in any of the public, street* or 
squares, any dirt, rnbbish, ..wood, timber, 
or other material of any kind, tending to 
obsti-ict the streets, without a written li- 
cense from the Road Commissioners. 

Sect 4 Any person who shall be guilty 
of a breach of the foregoing by-law, and 
shall suffer the material so placed by him 
in such street or squaie to remain therein 
more than twenty-four hours, shall be lia- 
ble to a penalty of not less than Iwo, nor 
more than twenty dollars. 

Sect 5. No person shall pasture or tether 
any animal in any street in the town, in 
such a manner as to obstruct the street or 
sidewalk, under a penalty of not-less than 
two, nor more than twenty dollars. 

Sect. 6. No "person shall pasture any ani- 
mal upon anv street or .way in the .town, 
with or without a keeper, except within 
the limits pf such way adjoining his _ovyii 
premises, and on the-sain esitle of tile 
street therewith, under a penalty of not 
less than two, nor more than twenty dol- 
lars for each offence. 

Sect. 7. No person shall break or dig up 
the mound in any street or square m the 
town, or set up any post, fence, tjm or 
edgestone, in any street or square in the 
tdwn, -without a license from the Koad 
Commissioners, under a penalty of not less 
than two. aor »ore than twenty dollars 
for each offence. 

Sect 8. No person shall bathe or swim 
in any of the watera within the town, in a 
state of nudity, in places exposed to public 
view, or in tbe immediate sight of the oc- 
cupant or occupants of any dwelling- 
house, shop, or factory, under a penalty of 
not less thiin one, nor more than twenty 
dollars for eafch offence. ■ 

Sect 0 No person shall ride, drive, or 
suffer a horse under his control to go, at 
an immoderate or unreasonable rate, in 
any street or puoU<- place withm the town, 
so as'to thereby endanger the lite, salety, 
or convenience of any person properly 
using any street or public place aforesaid, 
umler a penalty of not, less than five, nor 
more than twenty dellars for each offence. 

Sect. 10. No pei-son shall post up, or 
affix i»..any manneiviiny, bill, placard, or 
notice, either written or printed,, upon the 
fences, posts or gmdciioatfls, walls, bridges, 
trees, stones, rocks, or any other object, or 
upon any part of any; bnikhng in thelown, 
without the previous^consent of the occu- 
pant or ocenpants, or Woose haying charge 
thereof, or, if there-bono occrtpant, with- 
out the previous consent or the ownei-s 
thereof: and any persoh offending against 
anv provision of this by-law shall be pun- 
ished by a fine of not lees than one, nor 
more than twenty dollars for each offence. 

Sect 11 No person shall throw stones 
or snow-balls, or other missiles, nor coast 
or course npo« anjsledrin «iy street, or 
endanger any person properly therein; nor 
obstruct any street in thii t«wn; nor drive 
or permit any- hoise under his care to 
stand upon any sidewalk or street-crossing 
in the town, under a penalty of n«t te«s 
than one, nor more* than twenty dollars Jer 
each offence. 

Sect. 18. Persons shall not assemble or 
stand apon any sidewalk or street, so as to 
obstruct the tree passage thereof; any per- 

il! violating  this  hy law, 
shall-be liable lo a 

is mentioned in these by-law*, It 
*h ill 1*' understood stft including alleys.' 
lanes, courts, public squares and public 
phM-Ms; and it shall also be understood to 
inclmle the sidewalks, unless tlie contrary 
is expt«iHed. _.   - , 

Sect. 14. Whenever, in any of these by- 
laws, anything is prohibited to be done 
without tlie |ier«lssi"li «r license of tlie 
Selectmen or Road Commissioners, they 
shall have the power to permit or license 
such llii'g to he done. 

S.'ct. 15. It shall be the duty of the Se- 
lectmen, aiiiiirill.v, to appoinl a sullieient 
number of police ortlcers to preserve the 
uuietand good order of tilts town ; antl it 
Kilttll In: the duty of the police officers and 
the constables of the town to complain of 
all persons who violate any of the laws of 
the Commonwealth. 

ABTICLE IV. 
TRUANCY. 

SECTtON I. The town of Spencer hereby 
adopts the provisions of the forty-second 
chapter of the General Statutes of this 
Commonwealth, so fill- as applicable to 
truant children ami absentees- from school 
and a.l the Provisions of the two hundred 
ami nevenlli chapter of the acts ol the year 
1802, entitled "An Act Concerning Truant 
Children nnd Absentees from School," and 
the several acts in addition thereto or the 
amendmen tthereof, anil all the.provisions 
of Chapters 202 and 279 of the Acts of 
1873. 

Sect. 2. Any minor between the ages 
of seven and fifteen years, convicted of be- 
ing an habitual truant, or any child be- 
tween the ages aforesaid convicted of wan- 
dering almut in the streets or public places 
of the town of Spencer, having no lawful 
occupation or business, not attending 
school, antl growing up in ignorance, shall 
be punished l>y a fine not exceeding twenty 
dollars; or instead of such tine, may, at 
the discretion of the Court or Justice hav- 
ing jurisdiction of the case, be committed 
to any such institution of instruction, 
house o.f reformation, or suitable situation 
provided for the purpose, as such Justice 
or Court may determine, for such a length 
of time (witliin the period f.llowed by the 
laws on this subject) as such Jus.ice or 
Court may determine. 

Sect. 3. The Selectmen of the town shall 
provide a suitable institution of instruc- 
tion, a house of reformation, or some other 
suitable place in the Poor House belong- 
ing to the town, or some other place in the 
town or in the county of Worcester, which 
siiall be assigned and used for confinement 
of persons convicted nnd sentenced under 
said acts. . ,     ' 

Sect. 4. The School Committee of the 
town of Spencer shall annually appoint 
and fix the compensation of two suitable 
persons to be designated as truant trffleerg, 
who shall, under the direction of said 
Committee, inquire into all cases arising 
under these by-laws, and shall also be 
authorized, in case of violation thereof to 
make complaint, and carry into execution 
the judgement thereon. " 

Sect. 5. It shall lie the duty of the School 
Committee, and of the teachers of the 
public schools, to report the names of all 
persons violating the provisions of these 
bydaws to the Truant Officers of the town, 
that they may be complained of therefor. 

DUTIES OF TKUAKT OFFICERS. 

1st—To look after habitual truants and 
children between the ages of seven and 
fifteen years, not attending school, or with- 
out any regular or lawful occupation, or 

tombs 
whieh lie is interested, and of the borymg- 
groiind, its fences, trees and appendages; 
Fait any disbursements made for the care 
and benefit of any particular W shall be 
made from and oat of the income of the 
money deposited by the owner or person 
interested therein, and any disbursements 
made for the care and benefit of tbe bury, 
ing-groiind. or the lots of oilier persons 
tiesidi* the depositors, shall be matte out 
of all the income of the sums so deposited 
ororata. ,   t< • 

Sect. 3. Said Trustees shall render to 
the town a just and true account of said 
fund and the dwborsements, and of tlie 
doings of saitl Trustee* relating thereto, 
at the end of each municipal year; saitl 
account to lie printed in the annual report 
of the town. 

ARTICLE   VII. 
1-KOSECWTJOS8. 

SECT. 1. In all cases in which no other 
provision has been made for prosecutions, 
it shall lie the duty of the Sclecrmcii, the 
Constables and Police officers,under tlie 
Selectmen, and the Truant officers so (al- 
as regards violations of the previsions ciai- 
cerning truants, to" pr.iseente all violations 
of tlie foregoing by-laws, hvemnplaint lie- 
fore any Jusl ice or Court having compe- 
tent jurisdiction or power in the county of 
Worcester; and all fines recovered for 
such violations shall be paid into the town 
treasury. 

ARTICLE Vill. 
REPEAL. 

SECT. 1. All existing by-laws and rules 
of the town inconsistent with toe fore- 
going are hereby repealed. 
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growing up in ignorance. 
gd—Upon the request of either of the 

tern-hem, superintendent, or of either 
member of tlie School Board, to look after 
truants and bring them into school. 

3d—To make complaints of children 
violating the by-laws of the town concern- 
ing truants, and lo carry into execution 
judgment thereon. 

ARTICLE V. 
PUBLIC    BUILDINGS. 

SECT. 1. It shall be the duty of the Se- 
lectmen to prosecute all parties who may 
cut, mark, mar, deface, defile, or in any 
manner damage or injure any public btuhl- 
ing belonging to the town, or any out- 
building or appendage to such public 
building, or who may damage or injure 
any fence enclosing any hind belonging to 
the town.    - ' -   .        .   . 
, Sect. 2. Whoever shall be guilty of 
damaging, or in uny manner injuring any 
structure referred'.to irHhe preceding sec- 
tion, except buildings used for religious in- 
struction,' or" fof" the .-diffusion of know- 
ledge, shall be subjected to a fine of not 
less thaa five, nor more than twenty dol- 
lars for each* offence. 

Sect. 3. It shall he the duty of the teach- 
ers of the various schools in the town, tho 
Superintendent, and of the School Com- 
mittee, to *e|iorti!iL instances of damage, 
injury or nui»B«» committed upon any 
schooI-bdfSWll^-"*--oa«!-biiiUhint, tn* or 
appendage- til Jmekisetarol-huiWimj, or 
upon any fence enplosing any school- 
building and play-ground, or upon, any 
school apparatus; to-tfce Selectmen of tlie 
town; and upon the reception of $Deh m- 
foi-mation, the Selectmen shall »nt««eate 
the case, and if, in their judamwt.'tte oc- 
casion demands it, they shall fully enRiree 
the law in such cases made and provided 
against the offimdere. 

ABTICLE VI. 

CEMETEltlES. :    , 

SECT. 1. When any person holding, oc- 
cupying, or interested m any public bury- 
ing-gi-ounds in this town, shall loan, pay 
over, or deposit with said town any sum of 
money, not exceeding five hundred dol- 
lars, by depositing the same with our town 
Treasurer tor tlie purpose of providing for 
the care, keeping and preservation of tlie 
fences, trees, shrubbery, mopiinien|s, 
tombs, and other appendages of the Slot of 
such person, and also of the fences, trees, 
shrubbery, and other appendages of the 
said burying ground according to the pro- 
visions of the statutes of 1870, chapter 885, 
there shall be allowed on such deposits in- 
terest at the .rate of six per cent, per an- 
num, 'and the interest or income of such 
sums shall yearly, or as often as may be 
necessary, be expended under the direction 
of tlie Selectmen, in the care, keeping and 
preservation of said fences, trees, shrub- 
bery, monuments, tombs and other appen- 
dages, as before mentioned. 

Sect. 8. The Selectmen of the town of 
Spencer, for tho time being, shall be a 
Board of Trustees, to have charge, care 
antl management of the funds so given to, 
or deposited vriih the town Treasurer, as 
above provided, and the Treasurer shall 
obey all such directions as the said Select- 
men for the time bein^ shall give in rela- 
tion to said funds so deposited, and the 
said Trustees shall have power to expend 
tbe income ol such funds so tleposited, jn 
the care, keeping and preservation of said 
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TotheHelnatLaa.neit of kin, aad all ♦tber 

Person, interested in, tbe e.<tat» of taieD M. 
Morse, late 01 Spencer, tn saiu > «BuiJ',d*c<asi-ti; 

UPON tbe peiitmu of Eraatua Jouea >ott are 
hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, 

lo ue held u V»oreos««, iu said county, oa the 
• hiid Tuesday of December, current, at 9 o eloek 
in tbe forenoon, to enow cause, if any you ba«- 
why an Insnumenl, purporting to be tbelaatwiU, 
and testament oi" aaid ueceast-d, should not be 
awnroved; and the sjin pet tioiier is oidervd to 
servo this citition. by pub. ahi-s; tha saw* ouooc 
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posta-e pre-pai", toeaehol tna neira,deilaees, or 
letaices o( wild estate itt Uieir lo^al rcpreeenta- 
ttTos. kuowu to u»e petitioner, soveu daya, at 
lellaJ, Ooiiu-esaidgouil. " 
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ORIGINAL   POETRY. 

TUB TURKK SPttKBJES. 

1 

I 
I 

If" I 

There Is it sphere,:-* mystic sphere,— 
Of weird scenes and dreams; 

One which we often, ravel i», 
Unlike to what It seems. 

Where hurts are tilled with che rin - hopes. 
Or (well with hea vinsj eij;h« j 

A« we in dreanly being mow, 
Unseen by morUl eyes. 

Bat soon the spectres pinions take, 
The dreamland lades, and we awake. 

There la a sphere,—a real sphere.— 
Traveled by light of day; 

Where guided by our wavering sight. 
We often mis* the way; 

The winding ways, wife dangers set, 
Ural' mountains, bleak and Lijh, 

Are gleaming in the ra» s of hope, 
And dasillng to (he eye. 

When from these earthly scenes we awake, 
JL brighter sphere will on as break. 

—W. O. "taste. 

MISCELLANY. 

Wator forms about three-fourths of 
i(in weight of the human body, enter- 
ing so fully into the composition of 
itom-jt, innat'les and all other tissues 
(hut the fact has been somewhat 
quaintly stated as follows : 

••Incredible as it ma}' seem, a mus' 
eular life guardsman is little better 
than a pumpkin—he is only another 
form of a watermelon after al!; if he 
weie  put  into  a hydraulic  press, he 

THE ART OF  LIVING. 

A PHYSICIAN'S BINTS UPON PERSONAL, 

DOMESTIC AND POLITICAL HYGIENE.— 

WHAT, HOW, WHEN, AKD HOW MECH 

TO EAT. 

[Eighth Paper.} 

Science tells us that a certain num- 
ber of elements enter into the compo- 
sition of the human body, in definite 
quantities; that these elements are 
daily eliminated or thrown off from 
the body, also in definite quantities, 
and commou sense dictates the con- 
clusion that they require daily replace- 
ment. 

The various articles of food which 
Nature places at man's disposal are 
fully equal and adapted to supply this 
demand. These elements may be 
Classified in a general way under two 
beads, viz.: Heat-producing Food 
and Tissue-producing Food. Under 
the first head stands starches, sugars 
and fats ; tinder the second, all nitro- 
geneous substances represented by the 
albumen of eggs — the creative of 
iesh—the caseine of milk—the glutine 
of grains — the legumine of peas, 
beans, lentils, &c. To these two gene- 
ral classes must be added water and 
the earthy salts, such as chloride of 
sodium or common salts, phosphate and 
earbonale of lime, phosphate of mag- 
nesia, &c, as indisputable additions to 
each. 

Repeated scientific experiments upon 
men and the lower animals have proved 
the fallacy of the vegetarian's theory 
that all these necessary elements are 
snpplied by the vegetable kingdom in 
sufficient quantity for man's require- 
ments. Its advocates refute their 
own theory and prove it to be mis- 
named, in that they admit milk and 
eggs to their so-called vegetable diet. 
Nature, the true teacher, p oves, with- 
out need of experiment, by the struc- 
ture of the human teeth and digestive 
organs, as compared with those of the 
caruivora and herbivora, that man is 
•mniverous. History, the next best 
teacher, points to the degeneracy of 
the potato-fed Irish peasant, to the 
rice-red Hindoo and the oil-fed Gtean- 
lander a* samples of tbe product* of 
half diet, compared with which tbe 
oasniverous Caucasian speake Car him- 
self in such wise as to 
ority of his diet in its 
physical and intellectual 

With these few prejnjaee, 
the special consideratkoi «e 

would be able to sink in his shoes with 
the greatest ease." 

Of the above mentioned three-fourths 
water,  it  is  proved that from four to 
five pounds are daily discharged  from 
the  body by the lungs, kidneys, skin, 
and intestines.    How are these four or 
five  pounds replaced?   Every  article 
of food contains a certain amount of 
water, but in addition to this a certain 
amount of pure element is requisite to 
fill the demand.     Without attempting 
a scientific definition of "pure" as ap- 
plied to drinking water, it is sufficient 
for  the  present to state  that in the 
main  it implies   "perfect clearness; 
freedom from odor or t*>ste ; coolness, 
good averution, and a certain degree ot 
softness,   so that  cooking operations, 
especially-   of    vegetables,    can    be 
properly  performed."    Where,   then, 
shall such water be found ? 

This question brings us to some 
consideration upon political hygiene, 
where no one question involves greater 
issues. Says Or. Mapother upon this 
point: "Notwithstanding the vast 
amount of intellectual labor which is 
lavished on the study of the classics, 
but little of the sanitary knowledge 
which tbe Romans must have possessed 
has  been made apparent; they seem, 

.iver, and of course lias fine watering 
facilities, while from the bottom   land 
adjacent plenty of hay may lie cut for 
the   use  of the   horses  employed  in 
herding.    He cuts no hay fox his  cat- 
tle ; they live the entire year on the 
rich native grass on his range, aud, 
with tbe exception of a severe  winter 
now   and then, ttie percentage of loss 
is  not very  great.     Mr.  lliff  is u 
thorough cattle man, and from his long 
experience has a perfect knowledge of 
the business.    He has bought and now 
owns some 20,000 acres of his present 
range, aud will undoubtedly purchase 
more  land as soon as it comes into 
market.    He now owns 26,000 head ot 
cattle, and will have this number after 
his sales for the present year are com- 
pleted.   The number of calves branded 
this year on his ranche  will   be  from 
4500 to 5000 bead, and his sales of 
three and four-year-old steers  and fat 
cows,  the present fall, will probably 
amount  to  about  the same  number. 
He told me he expected to  realize  the 
sum of $33  per head net on* his sales 

this year.     At this  rate  4500  head 
would bring him the snug little sum of 
$148,500.    To take care  of this im- 
mense herd he employs from twelve to 
thirty-five  men—very few usually in 
the winter,  and the largest number 
during the  "round ups" in the spring. 
At the. present lime he has twenty-four 
men employed, and is cutting out of 
his  herd  the  four-year-old bteers and 
fat  cows  which  he  intends to ship. 
While engaged at this work the same 
men  are  gathering the cows with tin- 

branded calves, which  they  put  into 
the  corrals  near  by, and,  after  the 
calves  are  branded, they are  turned 
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however,' to have been well aware  of ,loose witu tlle hercf a   liu-   Hi8 |,erJ -u 

to 
separate  principal 

daily food, together m*kH* derivation, 
preparation, special application, etc. 

Of these, water stands pre-emi- 
nently first,—equally as indispensable 
for internal as a previous paper main- 
tained it to be for external use. Let 
not the reader however infer, from the 
stress laid upon water, that the writer 

belongs to the water cure, charlatanry, 
that so-called cure, which Charles 
Lamb said, "is as old aa the deluge, 
and, like it, kills more than it cures." 

At the same time, every regular phy- 
sician knows well tbe necessity of the 
right amount of water in all physio- 
logical as well as in all pathological 
processes. 

To quote from Dr. Mapother, of tbe 
Royal College of Surgeons, upon this 
point: "It is to be regretted that 
calm and judicious physicians have not 
worked out the real benefits it is capa- 
ble of conferring in tbe core of disease. 

for they may equal the innumerable 
advantages towards tbe prevention of 
sickness, and promotion of health and 

cleanliness to be derived from this in- 
estimable gift of Providence.'^ 

the superiority of water carried from a 
distant pastoral district, and hence the 
magnificence of their aqueducts, of 
which there were twenty altogether, 
and one of them had been traced to a 
distance of sixty miles." 

It may be perfectly safe for dwellers 
in thinly settled rural districts to rely 
upon wells for water supply, yet they 
have to always carefully consider the 
location of the same with reference to 
stables and outhouses of all kinds, for 
it is a fact that wells are very apt to 
lie contaminated by sewage soaking 
froD-. cess-pits. To a certain extent, 
the soil through which these substances 
pass will filter and purify the water, 
but it must eventually lose this power. 
and also at last a complete channel may 
be opened, and a stream of substance 
find its way into a well 

A well drains an extent of ground 
around it in the shape "of an inverted 
cone, which is in proportion to its own 
depth and the looseness of tbe soil; in 

very loose soils, a well of sixty or 
eighty feet will drain a large area 
perhaps aa much as two hundred feet in 
diameter.— Dr. Parkes. 

As it is proved beyond a doub; that 
typhoid fever is due in every ca&e to a 

local cause in the form of deeomposing 
animal matter, is it not positive suicide 
for tbe people of a city where grave- 

yards, dwelling* aud ort-lwnagfrAWf in 
-close proximity, to rely upon well- 

. water for drinking '< It is not withiu 
Ike scope of these papers to 4 

»J l^HgVJsiaawWsV       ***      ^"tansr a*nn. 

dosed base with tbe fmmo** *«■ 
l»enty-four gallons of fjstriver water 

daily per bead is tbe swage hygienic 
requirement lor personal and domestic 
use. The Salts as food will be con 
sidered in our next. 

MART J. STTDLET, M. D. 

**&**' 

A  Colorado Cattle  Range  ISO MUM 

Loajr.    4. 

I propose to give some account of 
the cattle king of the west and tbe 
"boss ranche" of the country. The 
cattle king is none other than J. W. 
Iliff, whose ranche is in the " northern 
Colorado. This ranche is 156 miles 
long; it begins at Julesburg on the 
east, and extends to Greeley on the 
west. It includes bottom and upland 
ranges, and has several camps or 
ranches. The chief ranche is nearly 
south of Sidney and about forty milvs 
from Julesburg. At this ranche there 
are houses and sheds, and some have 
morv. than two sections of land fenced 
in. All the cattle bought by Mr. Ilifl 
are turned over to him and branded at 
this place. Here are his private stock 
yards, with corrals, chute*, and all the 
necessary conveniences for handling 
cattle.    It is on tbe   South   Platte 

rapidly being graded up by the intro- 
duction of thorongh-bred Durham 
bulls. In addition to the cattle raised 
trli his ranche, he deals largely in 

Texas and Indian cattle, and has now 
advertised for 20,000 head of Texas 
cattle to be delivered at his ranche in 

July of next year. 

Mr. Iliff estimates the increase ot 
cattle from his home-bred—outside ol 
purchases and sales—to toe about 70 
per cent, per year, aud about equally 
divided as to gender. His sbippiug 
points are at Pine Bluffs and- Julesburg 
on the Union Pacific, and »t Deer's 

Tail on the Kansas Pacific. Lest any 
one should come to the conclusion that 
this busiuess is all profit and that the 
expenses aud losses do not amount to 
much, let me further state that Mr 
IlifFs policy is to keep his expenses as 
low as possible, having the keeping 
aud. safety of his cattle constantly in 
view. Last year, I think the expense 
of herding, etc., amounted to less than 
$15,000, aud will amount lft£ still less 
sum thU y«*r. But #Elos8(»s4teom 
the thefts Ajad death, some years, arc 

frigfctfiiL Tbe winter of '71-2, I 
think, wmMf *»»«■<!• There were 
deep snows over this range that re* 
mained on the ground a longtime, and 
tbe storms Were incessant. ^Jfi the 
midst of these storms, Mr. Hiff visited 

bis ranche, and iom$0» «•**»* «»«*• 
eaJlr dying by tboewwfe. On the 
islands in the Son* Platte river he 
found and d«we off into tbe sand bills 
on the south side, after great'exertion, 

sop* £199 bead, and of this number, 
lees limn half bate since been re- 
covered. Their bleaching bonao now 
whiten the plains in the vicinity where 
they were froien or starved to death, 
and thooe that were recovered were 
found in two different ten itoffes in the 
union. More than 124,000 were ex- 
pended in trying to find them. Nor 
was this all. It was impossible to tell 
for a number of years how .much the 
loss hat! been. His books showed 
nearly 5000 head unaccounted for. 
No trace of them beyond skeletons 
could be found, and at last—in tbe 
spring of 1874, 1 think it was—this 
number was charged to profit and loss 
account, and the books balanced for a 
new start. This larjre number would 
probably have averaged at feast $20 
irer head could they have been sold the 
fall previous, and at this rate they 
would have amounted to $100,000. I 
estimate his capital invested in the 
cattle business at 1500,000, and yd 
from its very nature he is liable to lose 
half of it during the coming season. 
Like oilier busiuesa ventures, if a man 
goes into it of coarse he takes the 

chances. 

The year 1876, the Centennial of Ameri- 
can Independence and the period of the 
quudreiinisill recurring Prtsidontial election, 
will be one ol extraordinary interest in our 
history. What with the International ex- 
hibition at Philadelphia, tbe cele'irnti >n of 
Revolutionary anniversaries in all the earl 
iar settled portions tf the country the hold- 
ing of public d conventions and the nation- 
al eleedon which will decide whether the 
Republican party shall continue in control 
of the government or be supplanted by the 
rug-money Democracy —great events will 
crowd each other, and a firsc-eluss newepa 
per will have an interest and a value never 
before realised. 

THB UNIOK is not only keenly alive to 
the exigencies) and opportunities of the hour 
hut is better equipped than ever before, and 
more thoroughlo prepared every way.to give 
all the news, at the earliest possible mo- 
ment. It should also be held in mind that 
THB UNION, being an evening paper, is en- 
abled to print |all the important news of 
the day the same night, slid habitually an- 
tjcip ites all near contemporaries in the pub- 
ikation of important intelligence, borfi lo- 
cal and general. With the extension of the 
telegraph all over the world, and the ever 
incretsing perfection of the cooperative 
system of collecting news, the evening paper 
s yearly becoming more important to 

those who desire the freshest information, 
little but-g o tilings of uews being left for 
the morning journals. 

As a Rcpiibli.-ari paper—the only Repub- 
lic in Duly in Western M*sstehuse.t— THE 

UNION also appeals strongly to thus J who 
believe tha'- only by ttie continuance in 
power of the Republican party w there any 
chance of a return to an hone«t currency 
and the revival to business upon a firm basis, 
or any. hope of administrative reform, polit- 
ical progress and true prosperity. 

Toe terms of Tn* DA».r UNION for 1370, 
including postage, will be the same as here- 
tofore, viz : one year, $7 in advance ; six 
months, $3.50 ; three months, $1.75 ; per 
-month, 60 cents ; per week, 11 cents. 

i3TSpeciujen  copies sent on application. 

cl 
COMMONWEALTH' OF MA**8Attf!US£T3t 

Worcester ** 
PROBATE COURT. 

To the lielrs-atta*. Creditors anil nttrer-persons 
interested In the estate of Kilen O'lirien late of 
Siimieer in said county, diseased, Intestate; 
UPON the petition of .lobn M. Lyndon you are 

hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court 
to be held at Woroester, hi said county on the 3rd 
Tuesday of December, current next, at nine o'clock 
in 'he forenoon, to show, cause, if any jon have, 
why License should not %u granted to said peti- 
tioner upon his Petition, to sell the whole of the 
lieal Estate of said decee.se I for the purpose of 
paying; debts and charges oratf uiiiiMiatlon. And 
the taid petitioner is ordered tu serve this citation, 
by publishing the saint- once n week three weeks 
BtieeGSi-iveiy, in the BTKitcsH BOH. a newspaper 
prinud at Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Coart and to send, or 
osuse to be sent, a written vr printed aouy of tbf» 
notice, properly mailed, postage prepaid, each of 
tbe heirs, devisees, or legatees of saUPestat», or 
their legal representatives, knowa to the peti- 
tioner, seven days at least before, said Court. 

Witness llKMtr CHAIOS, Ksqutre, Judgesf said 
Court, this second day or December, in the year 
one thousand eight hundred aud seventy-Aye 

*. W. SOUTHW1UK, 
7tf Aaristant Register. 

MILLINERY ! 

Great Reduction in Prices! 

We have marked down all onr stock to suit the 
times.   Ladies before buying your 

FALL AWD WINTER 

Bonnets or Hats! 
X would invite yon to call and examine the assort- 
ment of Trimmed aud Ihitrinuned BONNETS and 
HATS. Silks, ttibbons. Feathers, Flowers, Velvets, 
ate., and be eonvluoed that we are ottering real 
bargains. 

Mourning   Orders  Promptly Execute! 
and in the Best Manner. 

We are felling CRAPES, from $1,00 per yard 
upwards, all otber goods equally low at 

MBS-T-J-O'BHIEN. 
573 Main St., Worcester. 

&•$' 30K OF BIO HAT. .£9 

THE SPENCER] 

STEAM 

JOB PRINTINI 

ESTABLISHME] 
FURNISHES 

ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING! BLOT'fEftj 

AGREEMENTS, 

BADGES, 

BALL TICK 

CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 

CArAlOGfl 
CIRCULARS, 

N OTICE. 

THE WEEKLY UNION FOR 1876. 

Great Iniluceatcnte to Clubs 

The tenos of the WEEKLY UNION t >r 1876 
remain ihesamoas beret .-fore, p st'ge be- 
iflg ptid in adv^nco bj tbe publ sjeva, viz : 
to wing e suHsf-tt'ibeis, $2 per year or $1 for 

y>>x months. 
SPECIAL RATES TO CLUBS. 

To one H'Mreaa—Two ooi>itw» $1.73 par copy; 
five or more copies, $i..")it per copy; twe^ty-flvu 
or nio.-o ciipity, *i.-iu pLTcuiiy. A free copy yAvsn 
to tlio tf utter up ofu club ol U* to £"* copied,- Forty 
or more copies, $(.3U per copy; titty or inure cop- 
ies, $i,io per copy and a Daily free to too getter 
up tu' a club of 4oov&icopies. 

With nai.'en aijdredsel ut tliis office 10 cuuU per 
oop> additional. 

CliUBBKNti WITH PERIODICALS.. 
The following Periodicals can be obtained by 

clubbing with The UNION, tor ooe year, ut tii. 
price numed, i&oludin^ postage  paid to Jaiunry 
1st, ltj/7: 

Publishers With 
Regular Weekly 

i'rioe. Union. 
Harper's Alaguzine, $4 (X) $5 00 
Suribner'ti Monthly, 4 00 5 Oil 
Atlantic Monthly, 4 00 5 00 
Harper's Bazar, 4 00 5 0C 
St. Nicholas, 3 00 4 00 
The Nursery, 
Harper's Weekly, 

1 60 3 00 
4 00 5 00 

Scientific Farmer, 1 00 9 25 
Agriculturist, 1 50 2 75 
Country Gentleman, 2 50 ■  3 75 

EySpecimen copies sent free. 
| 

i.     :      TO ADVERTISERS. 

TWaUmoN isonaof the rer.v best alrertlsin: 
mediums ill thecountry. it has the largest local 
circulation, is isavl In jl|iin»t ni ri j family lu West- 
ern Ma.isaeiiaseMs, and goes largely all over -Now 
England awl to the nouses of Eastern people who 
liaro settlad at. tba West, while Its rates are cheap- 
er than thus* oj any other journal. Aitdreis 

Cr.AKK W. BRVAN At'O., 
jjr Springfield, Mas. 

MI1T0N k PIKE 

J-ZEWZEZjEJiRS, 

331 Main  si, 

WORCESTER. 
Would call atte .tion to the 

LARGE STOCK 

WATCHES 
Jewelry. 

French  Clocks, 
SOLID   SILVER   WABE   AND 

PLATED GOODS, 
That they have on band this sinwm 

a; 

Lower Prices 
than eyer before. 

CALL AND EXAMINE. 

33  Main Street, Worcester 

HOME    AGAIN. 
IN MY 

Old Quarters' 
With Clark, (lawyer and Co., 

48<| Main St., opp. Common. 
I have a clean an<! superior stock of 

WATCHES 
ANDSTAiNPARD JEWEL- 

and propose to stiok to my old plan, viz: Soil 
irood reliable goods at reasonable priors, and to 
do first class 

WATCH WORK 
with promptness, and uot keep my customers 
wailing weeks f->r their watches. 1 invlto my old 
rionds and tfustoiners to ^i v<; me an early call. 

IRA «. ILAK'K, 
WATOH MAKER AND JEWELLER. 

BE0WH& wuOi\t>i;yjiiiiii.ju_v.. 
Cabinet Makuif. ; 
Carriage Makers,' 

Model Makers'. Lock- 
smiths'.    Machinists,' 
Carpenters',   Masons', 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- * 
kers'. Stone Workers*    . TOOLS 

DR. HALL 
Would respectfully call the peoples' atten 

tion to bis yaried stock of  * 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Drugs and Chemicals, 

Fancy and Toilet Articles, 
Sponges, Brushes 

Perfumery, dfce. 
( Uk« great pleasure in announcing to those who 

enjoy a 

GOOD   CIGAR, 
that 1 hare a stook which is superior to ail others 

in Spencer. 
I make a specialty of 

POCKET BOOKS and CUTLERY. 
EXPEKIKITTtA DOOET  STULTOS 

to IIUT all their goods needed in my Ha . from me. 

Physician'*- Prescriptions 
Carelnlljr Compounds!, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 
SPENCER, MAS-. 

30-ly 

Real   Estate 
THOSE DESIRlMi T i 

Purchase, Sell, or Dxc'iange 
Real Estate, 

Will find it to their Interest to sddreas 

J. L. AIN8WORTH, 
BB00KF1ELD, MASS. 

Oyer 150 (sootl"Farms for S)*, 
on the most Reasonable Terms, 

Intending Purchasers shown Property  free of 
expense. 

Terms Reasonable. 
Prompt attention giren to inquiries by mail. 

Office at (cnlral Hotel. 

CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 

DIRECTION LAB 

DEPOSIT SU 

ELECTION TICKErS, 
ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE P0L1C1 

LABELS, 

.    ' INOI 

NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANC'ISfli 

PACKING TICK 

PAMPfJl,^ 

PASSES, 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 

POSTEttS, 

PHICE US| 

POWERS OS' ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMME, 

PROSPECTUS)! 

KECEii 

RA-1LR0AD TICKETS*     ' 

BENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 

SALESMENS SL 

SAMPLE CAS 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES, 

TICKETS | 

LETTER HEADINGS,       . 

ACKNOWLDGMEMi 

ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
AD VICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 
SOTi   HEADINGS, 

"       ACKNOWLEDGMENT!} 

ENCLOSURES, 

"       REMITTANCES, 

ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

DAILY    STATEMENTS 
WEEKLY 

MONTHLY « 

THE Best Advertising medium for the Brook- 
Ueids is The Brwsafleld Jirw., 

NOTICE. 
To the Editor of the Speneer Sun:— 

OssR SIR—t wish to contradict the false rumor 
or selling Dr. l'rojtor'a Salve, or aov other Halve 
exoept 

JOHN l>. FITZGERALD'S HUSH SALTS 
For I am la oppestiien to all Salves in tbe United 
Ftates. My Smve has proved itself in Ireland for 
over one hundred years, and it has never railed 
It has proved itself on a eertaio person in tbi? 
town in two years, who bad during that time 
even ilietors. bat reeieved ne benefit trow them 
11 has been u»ed since by over forty people, who 
have never fonnd fault with it. I warrant it to 
tare a sore running from lu to 25 years. Now it 
Is for sale by JOHN L. K1TZG KB \t,r». 

*-** Spenser, 11MS. 

OUR WORK rs 

FIRST-CLASi 
-AMD— 

Promptly Kxeeil 
■   &-AHD— 

At the Lowest Prices. 

Curtis &   Pickuj 
are aware that the reputation of tMi< 
w Second to no Country Office in the 
and it is their determination to war 
continwtton 0 the patronage 
been so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business 
will find it to their ad venters to pall 

TUB HONE EmBUSHl 

lEI) 

ttUSEHOLD HtiLPS. 

.ES.—Boat   well yolks of eight 
vhites of Wo eggs, mix with four 

• of butter, warmed; one pound of 
|^ml four ounce* of augur to a paste, 

nto thick biscuits, and bake on tin 

isrr-DAY PUDDING.—One pintof flour, 
feggs, one teaeupful of poundpd suga . 

npful of milk, half a teaspooufnl of 
lone teaspoonful cieani of tar{ar, one 
ublespoonful of butter, rob the soda 
i-h the ilonri dissolve the cream of 
" in the milk and stir all together 

|ly, just before dinner is served; bake 
Iivick oven, and cat wilhsance, either 
lor soft. Baked in sm-11 tins or open 
I this forms nice tea cakes. 

MACKEitEr,.—For  frying,   take 
mackerel,   as   fresh  as  possible, 

i them, dry them in a clean cloth, and 
them deeply in the back, making 

al deep cuts.   Season them with a lit- 
klt and pepper.   Go over the*ru with 

In eggs, and then cover them thickly 
■grated bread .crumbs.   Fry them in 
\g lard and dish them hot. 

|A» CHEESE.—Take the head,   feet, 
jmd tail of a hog and boil until every 
[falls out   Place all the meat, lean 
lit, in a pan and season with salt, pep- 
nd sage, cloves and summer savory, 

ly spice or herbs  preferable.     Twist 
I a close  cloth and   place  a  weight 
lit. 
other economical use of the meat is 

Inm it after seasoning to the liquor 
|tir in Indian meal, as for hasty pud- 

Salt considerably and let it boil an 
lional hour and a half. Let cool in 
[dishes after which slice and brown 
griddle. A good breakfast for labor- 
jtoo hearty for persons  of sedentary 

i SOUSE, the ears, feet and tail should 
liled as above, after which pack in a 
I jar, with popper, salt and allspice, 
Ikied between each layer. Mix a 
|«s much vinegar as liquor left in the 

I and fill the jar. 

ISTAKD.—Sweeten one pint of milk 
little pounded sugar; boil it with a 

I of cinnamon and the thin l-ind of a 
|n. Strain, and when a little cooled, 
gradually the well-beaten yolks ©f 

Stir it over a slow fire until it 
leus; keep stirring every now and then 
I cold. 

ALFRED BUM..LL 
Has just bousht a Liuoe STOCK of 

FURNITURE 

OAHF1TIN© 
iu Great Variety, for the 

Spring & Summer 
Trade. 

Many new and desirable Styles. 
J^or sale at Seduced 'Ft ices: 

Children's Carriages 
ASD 

Perambulators. 

LIGHT READING. 

D. KE1KE.JL.Y 
WOULD inform the citUcns of 

►onoor and XTlolxiJ.ty 
lie IIHS enlarged hi** place of business  by ad- 
V^a Wheo!*wri;!;ht a.id paint shop,     i^ay.' 

ii£ engaged fust-cla&» workmen I am 
prepared to build wagon*, both 

light and heavy, in H satisfac- 
tory manner, 

rail iMM Wapns 
Netjcripttons, ou hand for sale.    I still con- 
itu lo both hoi'80 and -x suoelns aoa r.opo to 

B a liberal patronage 
E. D. KKNELY, 

plIESTSUTST., SPENCER, MASS. 43tf 

B.   IBAOOIX, 

DEALEK IN 
v ■ 

.OUR,    GRAIN, 
AWb  FlflfE  FEJED. 

. HEN FEED or every dejeription. 

Drake's Old Stand 
[Main Street,'Spencer. 

False. 
Ike rejtort thai I tart told mj 

leal Estate Business 
to Grew 4 Co., of Hartford, 

IS  FALSE, 
I So In tend to make lota of people happy by 

rZZSA'G JiT 3SBTAIZ 

.FARMS, 

76 D^yELLINGS, 

43 BUILDING  LOTS, 
■s-tl la Woroester County. 

1 »nd see the Good*. 

IEL1AS EC-A.L.X. 

w  Millinery  Store. 
|MRS. J.  M.  GREEN, 

(FORMETILY OF SPENCER) 

Has opened at 

Main Street, Worcester, 
A New aad Complete Stook of 

:OICE    aooxssi 
IMPORTED AND AMERICAN. 

*>ng teemed tae aervicet of 

JAM CHILSON, OF BOSTON, 
lead Trimmer, she frets eonfldent of pleaeln* 
lhS

lL
r"V.dftus-J 

LATKHT STYLES n«Vo2 PHIOB.   fall and examine. 

[40 Main Street. Worcester. 
> "   .'"_■__     " "  

10} iu/MSfn,.  IPRIMTIIie. 

All are requested to call and see For 
themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
North  BrookHeld. 

April 21, 1874. 26 

We invite an Examination of our 

HAR N ESSES 
BY EVERYBODY. 

Parties desirous of purohnHinR can Qnrt in our 
stock all grades and styles and prices.   For 

Whips & Halters, 
Our Prices are low. 

tiUZ.Klt&ftllRH'ai. 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

WOBGE3TER. 4i-6m 

J. Todd & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholosalo Dealers tn 

SZK1C3L1 PCR& 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, iC. 

.rteryifitld't  Kaiiainff,   flP'l'fiion Street, 

WORCESTER,  MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fad that all 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are strictly pure. 
These goods are sold in Spencer b»T A 1'BOUTT 

& Co. 

H.F.EDWARDS, 
Carriage taking 

AND     REPAIRI N G 

in all its branches.   Machine and Tool Forging. 
Building Irons and Bolts, Fancy and Ornamontai 

"'■ Iron work, tfce. 

Cor. Foster and Cypress sts., near H.   k   A    U 
Depot.   Worcraier.. Mass. 7vl 

J J AM. A ADAMS, 

UANUFACTOHERS OF 

Hen's and Boys' Wax, Kip, Split 
and Calf Boots, 

BROOKFIELD, -      MASS.; 

All work warranted 

Wall Street 
Where fortunes are made every day with- 
out risk, in STOCK PRIVILEGES, (Put« and 
Calls:) We advise when and how to ope- 
rate rafdy. Book giving full information 
sent free.    Addreea, 

BAXTER & CO., 
Bankers, 17 Wall St., N. Y. 

Small Huinw invested for parties at a dis- 
tance,  and   profits promptly   remitted  by 
Bank Draft. 4 ly 

d.    t 

i(l', ind then 

,1'   yswterrht) 
'•'<«  n >"e,   f* 

ilift   hare 
III.'lid,  aM    W 

,;« tho eti'tintr 
■■■■' jk»Ii«tonJ. 

i rV*.">, which, 
I Hi-u't leave   ■ 

.Id hi»   molhfir 
i   io4 Mm   a 

11 «ii,l   of   it; 
you   bor- 

M    F O 

■ H 

Fallanbeo's   ter- 
.v.ni'pot in   July 

■vlil   )>ivw a weli 
i'    liefoj-e  joining 
nuusion. 

to-)—"So your 
M-'-i uliitn.   What 

' I i\ey, mum." 
wnai's her name?" 

Mi oe, m nn. 

\y„ 
rfllll I 

11 rHrtjvin I 

h 

CATARRH. 
Five Years Sickness Cured by Four 
bottles of Constitutional Catarrh Re- 

medy ! 

Fain fa ahoalacra, Back and   Langs, and 
Droppiag* la the Tara:it Disappear 

» 

ST. AMMASD, P. Q., ,«epti lath, I874. 
Messrs. LITTLEF1ELD & CO : 

Dear Sir* i—Being desirous that others may 
know something ol the merits of your "COSSTI- 
TDTiosai. CATARRH UIHKDY,"1 wish to inform 
YOU what it has done for me: I am 29 years old, 
had been oat of health for about o years. I had 
employed three or four different doctors, and tried 
various medicines, without receiving any perma- 
nent benefit, but eoatlnned rather to grow worse, 
until last fall, when I had become so bad as to bo 
usable to do an hour's work at a time,' Had severe 
soreness aud pain under the shoulder blades and 
through the shoulders, with very lame back, and a 
feeling in my right lung as though there was a 
weight bearing it down, with continual dropping in 
the throat and down apofl the lungs. Such waa 
my condition when I commenced to take your Ca 
tarrh Remedy, one bottle of which eased my paiu* 
and gave mean improved appetite, and altertaking 
four bottles 1 wss restored to health, so as to be 
able to endure bard and continaed labor, seen as 
chopping aud clearing land, at which 1 nave Uceu 
engaged the past season, ity recovery I attribute 
aolely. with Uod's blessing, te the use of your Ca- 
tarrh Heinedy. _ _.. . 

Yours truly,        HKMIY SNIDER. 

[    J-BICE $1 rEJl BOTTI-B.-Sold hy C. B. 
■enter 

Car. 

in;r   f«r his   fatherV 
•in us   f illow: "Have 

tiiypiyif   •nthernf'   To which 
fd. "Fair,    nl how could I  toll 

I'lray jiitf from any other?'' 
MW'ien :t mitn   s!N   <1 iwn," said   aa   elo- 

:'i*'nt Boff >lo i*onnH"lT u\ in summinp; up   a 
si», »*t4, eat liin dinnor in the bosom   of his 
mily—"     "Ihut's   a    ciiHous  prweedinjf 

or ii full-grown man,"   remarked,   his   op- 
louraf. 

Catlin and Snipes went trout-fishing; the 
ther day. 'ITirt wiy Svip»s tells it. is tbus- 

'.-,•: "Oatlin and- I cifrght forty-one trout." 
'.'.ttlin puts it in lhi» way. "Swipes and I 
■might forty-one tron'—t caught forty of 
tiom, and Swipes all t e rest." 

When a Qi»nd street ffirli a few nirrbts 
uro, ask»-d her lover for the use of his 
oothhrush, it   was  qnite   proper     for   the 

■ !;itr arirl's inothei' to l«,ne the room with 
lie reuiiirk: ''i'e ua lo :n •. S-irnh, I'^l better 

: J and look after tluMii pi 1 ^injs.'1 

'i'liere is an old farmer   living wilhui tw. 
miles  of  the  Erie   C.*n ul. and he won't ir- 
m.^seo ij.    biieiuiae     years  ngo he JLS1" t'1 

'lint an'yYnun    #Mo    -■ ii* flint a canal conil. 
i« put lhion.i,rli   Bfts .i M-nto.l   fool. 

f 

A drujsrlst In   HeHi '. Stone, after eWsin 

'ii< store,   the   Other    ni;h',   wis   atten le 

iiome   by a   lar^e     '  ■up   w'.ii'h mails   n 
linsatening-  demolish'  1 i:i»,    liiif   only  l.'i 

iii.n when hegot'nsi'l* his house. 

A. L-nis'on (MH) 'm-.-n htntsta thit l-'-l 
'iMiled horses nine I' 104 in one day, and k 
nhjnt he had the s •!" horse he starte 
with in the morai isr "> i i inone/, a wat:'' 
worth $2% a don ' ■-'> in- lie 1 shot-gun 
And four bushels ol po'n.'o.u. 

There are several Western prisons In 
which the inmn'ei pn'ilis'i ;t we't'y news, 
[inner, ami it would '!« your soul g-ood tn 
-en how tenderly each one of lli'se paps' . 
handles 1ho wurden. On.' would almos 
in'jfine lhat he wrote a good share of th 
'(Ji'oi'ial hinrself. 

The Dominion irovevnment promises thif 
■he new Welland   C.inal  shallhs finished i- 

■ e for the navigation sensou of 1S77 
h ■ whole line of the cnn.d w-ill have 1'' 
■et of wivjor, and the locks will be 2SJ {■•<•• 
'■i'.r and 4t5 ivifla. 

Tie camels form -ly used in packin" 
•'i't lo the Comstoi-k mines, will sliortly !• ■■ 
:i;..-n to Arizona, foi' service in the desert- 
if t:,nt country. Since the introduction o: 

!h''-I animals into Nevidn, some ten yeif- 
i o. they have increased by breeding frorr 
•igl.t to forty-two. 

Tu tearing down an ancient house In 
!'lii mlelphhi, the other day, tho workmen 
■Mine across a score or more of old contin 
■n'lil hats, packed under a floor, and if 
vmie of them bricks were fonnd. This con- 
•inns previous painful rumors as to thi 
•oiuivial haliitsof our forefathers. 

In reply to an edvertisement for propos. 
•ds for a new pos'ige stamp design, tin 
French Government '-eceived 431 drawings. 
The prizes were l,50o franco, 50t) francs 
and 300 francs; and H first waa awarded 
to the design symho i/.i ur "Peai'e and Com- 
merce United, and reigning OTer th' 
World." 

A woman in Minneapolis, recently as- 
tonished a crowd who were trying to start 
a bnlky horse, by thrusting a handful oi 
dust and sand into the animal's month, ex- 
claiming, "There, he'll go now." To tin 
surprise of every one, the horse started' im 
mediately without showing the least stub 
hornness or excitement 

Mr. Sanderson, a member of the British 
Parliament, has come out as a champion oi 
(he poor inventor. He believes that th" 
man with no money is placed in a very un 
favorable position as the law now stand- 
and promisee to petition Parliament for 
law by which inventors can secure paten 
rights without tho interference of capital- 
ist*. 

Thomas Carlyla loses nothing of his rasp: 
m-ss of manners in his old age. He recent- 
ly dined with a neighbor, and was so an 
noyed at the table by a loquacio is busy, 
body, who discom sed on art, that he re 
fu-e I to enter into conversation, and at th" 
end* of the dinner suddenly said to hi 
host: "For Heaven's sake, put me iu ■ 
i-ooui by myself,  and give me a pipe." 

Monkeys will get drunk whenever the; 
have the chance, and with tiieni as will. 
it i.ers, Tef fm„- i!i imk brings trouble. Th 
niticp'cf IJ,,i jour aud Bennr make a fer 
ui'eiiteii tasur an-i iet it whele the wdhi 
monkeys eaa get ut it. The animals drinl 
ml are drunk n; then they are made help 
ieae liiisoti •!», nn I their ii i-«iua of evil, n 
idj'iacts   *.) hand crgias, vciuinctices. 

H. F. AUSTlir, 
Auctioneer. 

OAKBAM, ...   -    MASS. 
ISTttives personal attention to tbe sale of &> 
Estate and all kinds of personal property. 
TERMS LIBER Al,,   8AII8FACTIOH UOARAK 

TKE1X 4S-«m 

Massasoit Hotel 

L. F. SUMMER, 

VM 

now 
SPENCER   ivASS. 

rpilis HOTEL,under now management, 
JL   open for 

Psrmanent and Transient Boarders. 
The terms have been reduced to suit the times, 
ottering the accommodations of a First-class Ho .i s>- 
at living prices. 

Especial attention paid to Parties, whic'.can bf 
aceoinmodated nt short notiee. 

The large Parlors, splendidly furnished, and the 
Keception Room adjoining, are admirably adapted 
to the comfort and enjoyment of Pleasure Parlies. 
40 WILLIAM   II. BKllliKN PaopaiKTOK. 

3D3rtTJC3-C3-TST 
sirs 

APOTHECARY 
Main Street, 

SPENt'EK.  JfAS 

iy pRCSCBIPTIOa    CSKKFUIXV   I'HH A    EB. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPES BLOCK, 

419 Haiti Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign sad  Domest 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory priees. 
Sliirts Cut to Measure. 

4e—ly  

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDF.KCE : 

In dwelliny-liomc owned by V. MCKEXNA, 

MAPLE STREET, SPENCEU, MASS. 

Is prepared to execute all kinds oi 

House    X'ciilxitlxxs 

In the very best manner. 
Spencer, Jan. 8. fS75. 

THE    WEED ! 
FAMILY 

F 
A 
V 
o 
R 
I 
T 
E 

Sewing    Ij-f acliiiio, 
BeJy toWafu!    Easy  to  operate'   Simple it, 

oonstruction, and easily adapted to any kind o; 
work.   Sews any material  Irom laco to leather. 
Any ohlld often years can use it easilv and wr 
1   sell   on   easy   torau   (inontiilv    paymontf 
give tliorou^li instructions, and warrantee sat 
laetion in all cases.   Alao on hand ditfurent kic 
of inachincs. 

L Watson, Speneer, Mass, 

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
Tat   the  relief 

and cure   ef til 
derangements 1ft 
the stomach, liver, 
and bowels. They 
are a mild aperi- 
ent, and an ex- 
cellent pnrgative. 
Jieing purely reg- 
etable, they con- 
tain no mercery 
or mineral what- 
ever. Mitch wri* 
ous cncltaess and 

sufieriiig is preTented by their timely nse; ami 
every family should have them on hand fur their 
protection and relief, when required. Lonjr ex- 
perience ha* proved them to be the safest, sur- 
est, and be.-t of all tbe PUln with which the 
market abounds. By their occasional use, the 
blood is purified, the Corruptions of the system 
expelled, obFtittrtions removed, and the whole 
machinery of life restored to iu healthy activ- 
ity. Internal organs which become clogged 
and sluggish are cleansed bv Ayer9* fitln, 
and stimulated into action. Thus Incipient dis- 
ease is changed into health, the value of which 
change, when reckoned on the vast multitudes 
who enjoy it, can hardly bo computed. Their 
sugar-coating makes them pleasant to take, 
and preserves their virtues unimpaired for any 
length of time, so that they are ever fresh, and 
perfectly reliable. Although searching, they 
are mild, and opeiate without disturbance to 
the constitution, or diet, or occupation. 

Full directions are given on the wrapper to 
each box, how to use them as a Family Physic, 
and for the following complaint?, which these 
PHI* rapidly cuxe:- 

For I>yrt]M>ti*i,» or In<1la;e*tJon, X.t*0 
1CMIII>N.«, X.ansruor and JLoa* of J*I»I»«*- 
«!«<", they should be taken moderately to h-tiinn- 
ate the. stomach, and restore its healthy tone 

and action. 
For Jsiver Complaint and its rations 

symptoms, It i lion* Headache, Hicb 
fttVailache, Jaundice or Green Nitk- 
m'wt. SiliuHM Colic and Itillona l>i-em, 
they should be judicionsly taken for each case, 
to correct the diseased action or remove the 
obstructions which cause it. 

For Htyaentery or JDiarrltopa. but one 
mild dose is generally required. 

For Rheumatism, Ctout, Gravel, Pal- 
!>.tafi€>n of Che Heart, Pain In »?e 
».i«!e-. Back, and B.oiii-i, they should be con- 
tinuously taken, as required, to change the dis- 
eased action of the system. With such change 
th.ise complaints disappear. 

For Dropny and JDrop*ical SwellinjEp-, 
they should be taken in large and frequent doses 
to produce the effect of a drastic purge. 

For nuppreunion, a large dose should be 
rastic purge, 
rge di 

taken, 88 it produces the desired effect by sym 
liatliy. 

As a Dinner 1*111, take one or two Pills to 
promote digestion, and relieve the stomach. 

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach 
and bowels, restores the appetite, and invigor- 
ates the system. Hence it is often advanta- 
geous where no serious derangement exists. 
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that 
a MOW of these Pills makes him feel decidedly 
bettor, from their cleansing and renovating 
eff«»^ on the digestive apparatus. 

PBEFARKD llY 
Dr. J. C. AYER & Co., Practical Chemists, 

LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A. 
won SAtaa nv* Atit* TinnoflisTS EVERYWHERE. 

THE 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer in all kinds of 

Lumber aud Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC  STREET, 

SPEKCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on band a good stook of 

CARRIAGES, 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
Or. J. Walker's California tm- 

egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs fonnd on the lower ranges of 
tbe Sierra Nevada mountain" of Califor- 
nia, tbe medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without tbe use 
of Alcohol. Tbe question is almost 
daily asfced, "What is tbe cause of tha 
unparalleled success of VISEGAU Brr- 
TKRS f ■'' Oar answer is, tbat they rcmow 
tbe cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers i>is health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-gi ting principle, 
a perfect ltenovator and Invigoratw 
of tbe system. Never before in tbe 
history of the world bag a medicine beam 
compounded possasaing tbe remarkable 
qualities of VIXEGAR BITTERS in healing tfca 
sick of every disease man is heir to. tfcay 
arc a gentie Purgative as well as a Tonie, \ 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver anil YL*eral Organs, in BUkau. 
Diseases. 

The properties of Da. WAunn** 
VIXEGAR BITTKES are Aperient, Wanhorefi^ 
Carminative, Nntritions, LaiatiTe, Dinrotie, 
Sedative, Counter-irritant, Sudorific, .lit— 
tire, and Anti-Bilious. 

R. H. MCDONALD «fc CO. 
Dnigpisti and Gen. Afts^ San rranciaco. Caitfenna, 
and cor. of Wa.hra«on and Chariton 8te„ S. T. 

Sold by all OragSi.t, and Deajan. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

SURVEYOR* CONVEYANCER; 

—Also— 

LIFE. FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Unnsmirmisi©®   A,^®B3i4. 
Papers prepared, and Business attended to at 

Probate Court. Oflice at residence, Lincoln street 
Spencer. 14 

KADI   BY 

WARREN SARGEANT, 

HP SOUTH   AMESBDRY. 

.lust  Reeievetl 
AT 

H.    H.   DAYTON'S, 
VtilXt,        \ 280 5        SlSiST. 

WORCESTER, 
A fine essortment of 

Ladies' and Children's Plain 
and Fancy Hosiery. 

In Wool, Fleeced and Merino Goods. 

GENTS WOOL & MERINO HOSE 
Ladies' Merino Underwear. 

A splendid tine of Hamburg and Lace Bribes 
and Insertions, Cotton Trimminga. Initial and Em- 
broidered Handkerchiefs. French and American 
Corsets and Skirt Snoporters, Fleeced Lined and 
Woolen Ulorca, Kid (iloves, Ruchlngs. etc. A 
fell line ot Fancy Tarns.    Please eall at 

H. H. DAYTON, 
380 Main Street Worcester. 

opposite Bay State House. 

LEICESTER ACADEMY, 
CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH. 

The Winter Term Opens Wee. 7. 
Classes will be formed In 

COMMERCIAL, ARITHMATIC, 
CHEMISTRY. TELEGRAPHY, so. 

Tor Catalogue apply to 

LEICESTER     ACADEMY, 

D. N. PUTNEY, 

JOSEPH MURDOCH, Principal. 
Secretary. 

5-2W 

Speedy Relief & Posi ..    Cure 

MR. SHEWELL, 
-run  nofVt^tK   .w.#.v.#r«#-;« or 

? in: BOsrajr i ni.wTKK. 

The Great Value «f tli 
DIAMOND RHEUMATIC 

CUR EJ. 

Boaton, April 4th, IST5. 
Prof, ALPHONSE  IIIL1.KR:   Dear Sir.—Man' 

thanks for the two bottles of "hIAMO.VD RtiEC 
MATIC CURE" whleh   you so kindly sent tu 
through  Mr. Marston.    I used but oue IK ttie 
which relieved n.e of a severe attack, and better 
still, I have not had a twinge siaoe, and I am i> 
hopes that 1 shall never have another, as the lasi 
attack was In July 1371.   Should it, h.iwevof. an 
tarn, i sti 1 have the other bottle left, and aha 
try it. and expect the same beneficial resutts..— 
Gratefully yours, L. K. SHEWKLI,. 

The above testimony ought to eonvinee' tin: 
most skeptical Klieuuatic that aScaKCuaa hao 
been discovered In the 

Diamond Kheinatir (nn 
It is frou such results and every day proofs llkt 

these that Pnysiciaaa are now prescdbtnii; tie 
1)1 A.MOM) UliEt'MATIC CURK as an infalfablt 
speoiflo for removing the oause of the tiout 
Chronic. Acute, or Musoular Rheumatism, Luiu 
bago, .seiatiea, I>iervutui Headache NeuraUi.t of 
tbe heao, heart, stomach and kiduey; Tie Holor 
anx, Nervousness, Flying Paius, Twisted Joiuit, 
swollen joints. Pain To the Back and Loln> 
Weakness of the Kidneys. Tired feeiiag, Laagaiu 
Weary prostration, and all Nervuus aud Chronic 
Diaeases. 
Let any sufferer readini; this purchase n small bot- 

iieaud take aoetirdinv to the iustruetion aroau 
he paakajte, audit will uot take lon.4 to eouviuce 

him that paying doctors' feus IS money thrown 
away—Liuluienta of all kinds are useless. 

This medietne la for sale at alt l)ru;:glst.- 
throughout Canada and the United States. II' it 
happens that yuur druggist has not got it \i 
stock ask him to send lor it to any of tbe WhulesaU 
Druggists in Boston or to 

Bush & Co. 
WORCESTER 

Awardfid "v H'^h-'st M»d%i at Vienna 

E. A H, T. ANTHONY & CO., 
59/ Sroaduay, Jvew Tort. 

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.) 
Manufacturers, importers & Dealers in 

Chromos and Frames. 
Stereoscopes and Views, 

ALBUMS, 6RAPUasCOPES,and SUITABLE 
V1PWS. 

Photographic   Materials. 
\'e are Headquarters for ■ veryt'iin;* iu tho wijr 

TsiREOFTiaaisr 
and 

Magic Lanterns 
Bciug Maau^ctarers of t!i. 

■llCRO-SCUBISTIIf c LANTBKJi" 
STK « KO-P \ VO P PICO V, 

HNIVKKSITT  SXaJtiSUPTIOON 
ADVii:RTr.>i!;H't*  •VP*HBOt>riCO» 

a AflTOPi.oOS 
SCHOOL LANTERN. FAMILY i. AN'l'EBS, 

PEUPLE'S I. V.MKHN 
:acn style being tho l>.?-t of Its class in the mar- 

ket, 
atalogues of lanterns aud slides with dit-eotloas 

lor asiug sent on application. 
Any enterprising man  can make mooer  with a 

Slavic Lantern 
:7*Cut out this advnrtiaeineat tor 1 

■WM. B.   BX.OIsTI>nMGr 
PRUVIDJS.NCU. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS   FOR 

T IK   UOOKFIKM* XKflS . 

WILL RE RECEIVED AT* 

CARPENTERS APOTUSCABY STORE 
TOWN HAIJ.  BUILDINQ. 

BROOKFIELD,   -   -   MASS. 

•I AM KM (APKX, 
OEAXEB Ot 

Four.Grain,Feed, Lime & Cement, 

At tbe old stand, 

ELMJSTREET, SPENCER. 

The subscriber having resumed business at Ik* 
Mill lately occupied by MR. 3. W. DnAKK, Is pra- 
>arcd to Oil orders at tbe lowest market I 
2S-tf. 

1 ii-xiire Your Uwelliusrs. rillaate 
Barns ami ConteuU 

IN   TIIE 

Citixens Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF BOSTON. 

VS-MMM.      •     -     -     tM87.*4»14 
Liaktlities,   -     - 435N 
It is now pay ins a dividend of eighty par aamt. 

.n seven-year policies and fifty on all others at 
■xpiration.   No better Company in the oountrv. 

B. STOHE, . 
Can place riaks te any amount in all the prlast 

pal Companies. at 

Horse Clipping. 
MR. W. 8. BALE Is again ready tn Cllaa 

Horses at the Massasoit Stable or at tba 
*uei'» bam. Parties oat of town please writ* 

ind I will com* to jour own • arns. Mat lbs 
:lipping ainsle hers*, * "»    Addreag 

"W. s. 

W.1LBO   WlIsAOX 

Dealer in all krad* ef Btt«»tooas 

COAL. 
BesMenee, Useots Sta««T, Speneer, »««as 

•aTCoal deUrrel to any part at tba tswn , 
aswabte Mfais. «Mi 

1 
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OUR KEIGHBORS. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—The Batchellcr House is about   to 
change hands again. 

—Mrs. Ann Eliza Young will lecture 
in the Town Hall, December 16. 

—It is expected that the railroad 
will he finished this week, so that 
freight may be carried in regular order. 

—The war on the rum-drinkers, last 
week, has resulted in giving some of 
oar young roughs a chance to peek 
through the grates in Worcester. 

—The first accident on the railroad 
occurred last Sat urday. A young man 
tumbled from the gravel train and 
sprained his ankle. 

—The High School commenced last 
Wednesday, under the most favorable 
circumstances, with Mr. C. M. Clay as 
principal and Miss E. M. EdRon as 
assistant. It numbers about seventy 
scholars. 

—Dr. Frazier has been giving os a 
.etmmg.af lectures on Philology dnr- 
-*i:g The-present week, which were very 
instructive, and in which the principles 
of living were well laid down. The 
subject is an important one and men 
cannot be too well informed on it. 

. —By vote of the Directors of the 
North Brookfleld Railroad Company. 

- W. H. Whitney has been appointed 
station agent and Isaac Bryant con- 
ductor on the new railroad, which isvto 
be leased! to the Boston and Albany 
Railroad corporation as soon as it shall 

' be completed. 

—The ladies of the II. M. S. C. 
held a social entertainment in the 
chapel of the First Church,. Thursday 
evenina, where a fine display of fancy 
mod useful articles were ofercd for 
•ale. They had cake, iee cream, hot 
coffee, &■<-■■ Most excellent music was 
furnished under the direction of Col. J. 
H. Cooke, which was a great treat. 
The entertainment closed with a great 

auction sale. 

—The new railroad is ballasted its 
entire length, with East Biookfield 
gravel, and work is lively about the 
side-tracks, tum-iables. and car and 
engine houses. The depots are nearly 
finished outside, and the insides Iirp 
well advanced. The first car-load ot 
merchandize over the road went from 
the short of E. & A. H. Balcheller & 
Co., on Monday, December 6, constat 
ing of over one hundred cases of boots 

and shoes. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

 Isaac Jones has a heB that layed 

an egg 8| by 7| inches. 

E. Richards is building a large car- 
penter's s iop near Central street. 

 William P Cutler, who has  been 
a clerk in Mr. Blair's siore for the last 
two years, has got an appointment as 
conductor on the. railroad from Boston 
to Chicago. Mr. C, a few years since, 
was conductor from Buffalo to Chicago 
for a year or more. He is peculiarly 
adapted for this position, being gentle- 
manly and urbane in manner, of the 
strictest integrity, and nothing of 
T« cedism in his make-up or habits. 

 Mrs. Lavina Nelson, now in her 
92d year, mother of Mrs. C. H. Jack- 
sou, after living a life of toil among a 
numerous family, finds herself in her 

- advanced age quietly reposing in the 
family of her daughter, where her every 
want is supplied.   In early life she raar- 

\ ried and settled on a farm, where she 
lived sixtv-seven year* aud reared thir- 

' teen children, all of whom but three 
are dead, as also her husband. In ad- 
dition to the everlasting housework iu- 
■cident to such a family, she has knit 
6000 pairs of stockings, and is still 
kudting and enjoying good health. 

 The corset shop has started np in 
foil blast again. There has lieen a 
short vacation lor the girls to go home 

- to Thanksgiving, and now they have all 
-returned, looking bright  and   happy. 

glowing plump on  turkey and  plum- 
pudding ; aud a few of them have got 
married, and more yet in the market — 

- who bids !—now is the time! leap year 
is at hand, all things are ready.    They 
,,re now  making  160 dozeu corsets a 
-day; Griffin, Jones  aud Wood do all 
the cutting of the corsets. 

*a»_Your correspondent has received 

Tb"e following Irom G. W. Doane, ol 
Springfield, as sou e of the many sales 

-in real estate wiihin the last few weeks : 
The  Chailcs  Jenks farm,   in   Noith 
Brookfleld, to Austin Twiss, of Shel- 
burne Falls I price «45O0.    The Dex- 
ter Baldwin farm, in Spencer, to Sid- 
jiey   F-   Sirens,  of   Palmer;   price 
$2200.    William J. Harlow's farm, in 
North Brookueld, to William O. Clark, 
of Noffr Hampton ; pike 12400.    Z. 

-E. Ca.y's hum. in West Brookueld, to 
the  Wei den  Brothels,   from   James- 

town,   R.   I.;   puce  S3800.     E.   Ii 
Levering place, in Charlton, to Mrs. 
Marv A. Page, of Springfield; price 
11500.    The  Peter Dai ling farm, in 
Charlton,   to   George   W.  Cook,   ol 
Mkldlt field, Conn.: price $2410. 

x. P. M. 

Mrs. M. A. Kilgoie, of Boston, v. HI 
lecture  in  the  \estry of the Congre 
gational Church, Wednesday evening, 

December 15. Subject: "Woman's 
Trials with Intemperance." Mrs. K. 
comes endorsed by Wm. M. Thayer, 
of Boston, and other prominent tempe- 
rance men of the State. We bespeak 
for her a good audience 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mr. L. N. Vaughn was thrown from 
his carriage Thursday afternoon of last 
week, receiving serious if not fatal in- 
jury. As he was turning n corner his 
horse sprang, throwing him out upon 
his face and bead. Although no bones 
were broken, he was badlv bruised, 
and his friends fetl very anxious about 
him. His wile was with him at the 
time, but fortunately escaped injury, 
although the horse ran nearly two 
miles with her in the wagon. 

—F. Walker & Co. have begun 
building over lhe ruins of their mill, 
and will put up u small building for use 
this winter, to be moved off in the 
spring, when they contemplate putting 
a large brick building in its pine.. 
The leiuporar building will be ready 
l*Qr use this "month, if the weather 's 
favorable. 

PAXTON. 

—The next lecture in the Grange 
comse will take place December 21, 
weather permitting- Stephen S. Fos- 
ter will discourse upon monopolies. 

—Major W. T. Hurlow delivered a 
very interesting lecture Tuesday eve- 
ning, in the CongiegationalChuich,on 
Hie subject o the Darwiuian theory. 
Quite a large audience atteuded. A 
musical selection was well rendered by 
a quartette, after which, the speaker 
was introduced by Mr. L. M. Bill. 
The lecturer was evidently well versed 
in his subject, but an hour and a half 
was hardly sufficient time to do it jus- 

tice. 

—Thursday evening, December 16. 
a grand opening ball will take place at 
Dodd's Hall, for the pur|>ose of giving 
••goodspeed" to Mr. Fred. Cheney, who 
has recently leased and taken pos- 
session of the house. The Rutland 
Quadrille Band has been engaged, and 
the occasion promises to be an enjoya- 

ble one. 

—At the Lyceum, last Thursday 
evening, the following question was 
discussed : "Resolved, That agricul- 
ture is the foundation of all wealth." 
A musical selection by Miss Atibie 
Esiabrook, recitations, declamations, 
and reading of an interesting paper 
edited by Miss Ella M. Rowell, com- 
pleted the exercises. The committee 
to pre|>are a question for the next 
meeting, reported the following: '•Re- 
solved, That llie present stagnation in 
business is productive of more good 
than harm." A. II. N. 

STURBRIDGE.   • 

—There was quite a lively time at 
the special town merlin;; held last 
Saturday. The meeting wascailcd in 
hear the report of the committee ap- 
pointed at the meeting iti November, 
to consider whether it would be for the 
interests of the town to build a new 
barn ami repair aud alter the bouse on 
their'pauper arm, or to sell that farm 
and purchase a new one. The com- 
mittee were also instructed to examine 
such farms as were offered for sale, 
ascertain the terms on which they could 
be purchased, and report at a future 
meeting. IJuder article 1 of the war- 
rant, S. F. Marsh was chosen mode- 
rator ; under article 2, a majority of 
the committee reported that in their 
judgment it would be cheaper (or the 
town to build a new barn on the pres- 
eut farm at an estimated cost of $1500 ; 
that the cost of repairing the house 
sufficiently to make it answer the pies- 
ent needs of the town would not ex- 
ceed |250. The minority of the com- 
mittee were decidedly opposed to this 
project, regarding auy further expendi- 
:urc on the present larm as a shameful 
wuBle cf money. The repoit of the 
nnjoii'y was accepted, and, under arti- 
cle 3, the lown—or rather, a small ma- 
jority of the few voters present—voted 
to make preparations to cany out the 
recommendauons of the "committee. 
This action was advocated by Henry 
Hsyncs aud David Wight, Esqrs., of 
the committee, and A. B. Chamberlain, 
ami oppoeed by S. F. Marsh, also of 
the committee, Nathaniel Uphain, N. 
D. Ladd, Nelson Bennett and H. E. 
Hitchcock, all of whom urged the 
worthlessness ol the farm for the pur- 
pose for which it was needed as a rea- 
gou why no money should be expeuded 
for buildings. The Moderator stated 
that, as nearly as he could ascertain, 
the product of the farm lor the present 
year was two hundred bushels of po- 
tatoes, nine bushels of beaus, one-half 
an acre of oats and a few tons of bay. 
This opposition did not avail to kill the 
movement, and a committee of five, of 
which Henry Haynes, Eeq., is chair- 
man, was appointed to supeiintend the 
building auo repairing. Subsequently, 
after a number-of the friends of the 
building project had left the hall, a 
motion to instruct the building com- 
mittee fo defer any action until after 
the annual town meeting in March 
next, was made and carried. This was 
followed by a vote to adjourn the meet- 
ing to the first Monday in March next, 
at 10 o'clock a. m. Whatever may be 
enid of such tactics in general, the very 

small number of voters present at this 
meeting would seem to bo a snffieipiit 
reason for ernnloytnj ihetn irr this in- 
stance. 

—The Ladies' Aid Society, com- 
posed ot tin1 ladies of the north-east 
part of this town.—Podunk and vi- 
cinity,—hold fortnightly meetings in 
Union Hall, Podunk. on Wednesdays, 
afternoon and evening, which are hilly 
'ittcnded and quite interest int'. Pre- 
parations are being made, under the 
auspices of this society, for a Christ- 
mas festival, the programme including. 
among other things, an Old Folks' 
Concert en anttume. 

—The Union Sabliath-sehool, con- 
nected with the Ladies* Aid Society, is, 
quite prosperous, the number present 
each Sabbath being between thirty and 
forty. 

\   H. E. II. 

NEW BRAINTREE. 

—A Sunday-school coiiveiitioii.iiti'ev 
the charge of Rev. H. A. Shoiey, ol 
Spencer, assisted by lucid Sun my- 
sciiool workers, was held id this (own 
Tuesday. It embraces ilic .schools in 
tne adjoining .towns. This school con- 
t'ibnied 810 to the fund tor canvassing 
ine State the ensuing year. The 
school has only forty scholars, with an 
average attendance of 28. 

—The cheese factory has closed for 
the season, and 'be milk now goes to 
Boston. The production of c.hee-e for 
1875 has been 160,000 pounds, an in- 
crease of 20,000 pounds over last year. 
The average pi iee has been fourteen 
cents, a decrease of two cents per 
pound from 1874. The company have 
recently disposed of all their "Septem- 
ber and October make at om**eetit per 
pound more t an was obtained for 
fancy late-made cheese at Uiica and 
Little Falls, New York, the same date. 
The cheese is sold in Worcester bv 
Burbank & Tauuuu. 

—Rev. Nathan Thompson, who 
went to Boulder, Col., ten ymtrs ago, 
iti the employ of the Home Missionary 
Society, the second, aud for a time the 
only missionary in liter employ in that 
territory, has returned. He docs not 
expect to go back. He has shared 
with his people at Boulder all kinds of 
work needed iu the erection of their 
church, carrying the hod week days and 
preaching Sundays. He has also done 
much Hy personal effort in the iuieresl 
of education, having negotiated a loan 
heie from some of the well-to-do tann- 
ers of 12000 for the erection of school 
Houses iu that county. 

LEICESTER.  „        . 
A Suuday School convention awl in 

stitue   "ill   be   held  at Leicester next 
week Friday, undercharge of the State 
Executive   Committee-     Sesaiqti,  to 
commence at. 9 :30 o'clock. * 

THK rRESH>*'.NT,S MESSSAGE. 

it would seem as though now. as we 
are about to begin the second century o* 
our national existence, would be the most 
fitting time for these reforms. Believing 
that these views will commend themselves 
to the great miirjoricy of the right-thinking 
and patriotic citisens of the United States, 
I submit the rest to Congress. 

"U. S. GKANT." 

A VALUABLE WORK. 

Dr1. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, distin- 
guished in surgery, and the general prac- 
aiee. in the profession he honors, has made 
a valnanle contribution to the medical lit- 
erature of the day. in a comprehensive 
work entitled "The People's Common 
Sense Medical Adviser." While scientific 
throughout, it is singularly free from tech- 
nical and stilted terms. It comes right 
down to the common sense of every-day 
life. Dr. Pierco is a noble specimen of 
American manhood. He has spmmt from 
the people; and, with r-any sympathies in 
common with the masses, has sought to 
render them a substantial service in this 
the great work of his lile. 

The message is a carefully complied docu- 
ment, remakable only for the discussion of 
some fresh subjects or subjects heretofore 
tin thought of as coming in fairly for Con- 
gressional consideration. The most prom- 
inent of theae is perhaps the eouiinou 
school question. He suggest an amend- 
ment to the United States, taking the man- 
agement of schools out of the jurisdiction 
of the several states and putting it into that 
of the nation—each state being required to 
maintain fi'ee schools for the education of 
all children, of sex, color, birth''place or 
religion, thus setting the sectarian notions 
in regad to schools, forbidding the teach- 
ing of any religion or the use of any Bible 
in any schools, and the appropriation ef 
any school money for the benefit of any 
sectarian olgect. He also recommends the 
taxation of chureh property; that no per- 
son shall be allowed to become a voter 
after 1890 unless he can read and write; 
hard money and a repeal of the Legal 
Tender Act. The message touches on all 
matters of national importance, is wordy 
and common but will be read with inter- 
est.   He closes as follows: 

'• As this is the last annual message 
which 1 shall have the honer of transmit- 
ting to Congress belore my successor is 
chosen, I will repeat or recapitulate the 
questions which I deem of vital Import- 
ance, which should be legislated upon and 
settled at this session :— 

"First, That the states shall be required 
to afford an opportunity of good common 
school education to every child within their 

limits. 
"Second, That no sectarian tenets shall 

ever lie taught in any school supported in 
whole or part by the state or nation, or by 
tlie proceeds of a tax levied upon any com- 
munity . Make education compulsory so 
far as to deprive all persons who cannot 
read and write from becoming voters after 
the year 1890, disfranchising none, how- 
aver, on the ground of illiteracy who may 
be voters at the time this amendment 

takes effect. 
"Third, Declare church and state for- 

ever separate and distinct, Imt each free. 
within their proper spheres, and that all 
church property shall bear its own propor- 

tion of taxation. 
■Fourth, Drive out licensed immortality, 

such as polgamy and ll»e importation of 
women for illigitmate purposes. 

"Fifth. Enact such laws as will insure a 
speedy return to a sound currency, such as 
will command the respect of the world. 

"To recur again to. the Centennial year, 

Da   T    MEN   ION 

Whet*   you fee < ur 

STOCK and PflirKS! 
OOLD AND 8ILVKR 

American Watches 
¥ov Ladle* uud Uents, ir>ui $15 tu $WO. 

anij> AND SILVER 

Foreign Watches 
For Midi. > »ut H •" ". Irom S£i to.SHW. 

Diamond Rings, Pins and Studs, 
For Ladies aud Oonls, from *25 to $£000. 

Cameo Sets, Buttons and Studs, 
(Stone unit Coral,) 

For Ladles aostlv, from t'2S to S300. 

Gold Sets,   Jet Sets, 
ONXY    SETS, 

(Viral Set* Pearl Sets. Garnet Sets. Amethyst 
Seta. TnniaoUe Snta. Chain Bracelets. Romau 
Hands, Uuauieirrt Bind', Engraved Band*, Neck- 
laces, Ladies' Opura ani linaid Ohnlus. Goats' 
Uuard and Vent Chains, Stone Kings. Enjravou 
ttiiiis Plain Kings, tiilvor liuttons and Studs, 

Masonic aud Odd Fellows' Pins, 
Charms, Sleere-Battons and Studs. Gold and 
.~i!ver Thimbles, Opera Q asses and Spoctiol s 
tiold and Slrer Send Cases Solid Silver i.n 
Plated Ware Pearl, ivory ami Steel liaudie Plaloa 
KnlTes. Franc" and Aiutr.o in Clucks and 
Brontes, all ol wbieh ar J 

SUITABLE FOR 

Holiday  Presents! 
WILLIAM H. jaOBINSON, 

Ciljr Time Keeper, 

Corner of Wuin and Foster Streets, 

iVORCESTfclt. 

Overcoats, 
Overcoats, 

Overcoats, 
During the past  dull ftasnn we retalntd our 

best worfciuun by making up a large lot of 

Fur  Beaver Overcoats! 

From the best goods In the market, bought on tin 
most favorable terms, ne are. tlieitlure, lion 
able to offer the best line of these goods in the cit} 
at lower (jriees than have ever been known. W c 
olaiui Unit they are 

The best in Style, 
The beat in Length, 
The best in Material, 
The beat in Trimminga, 
The beat in Workmanship, 

For the priecs we ask to he found in New Eng 
land. *  

HEASQUABTBES FOB 

Children's Suits. 
We have the only complete assortment of Chil- 

dren's Suits. Overcoats and Ulstersi in the city. 
All sizes, all grades, and all the desirable styltv 
lor W inler Wear.   Also, a first-class line of 

Ulsters 
roil 

BOYS, YOUTHS aud MEN 

Cheap Clothing! 
We have a special department devoted to LAW. 

i. Til which will tie found the best bar. Priced Goods, ... 
galus lor a lie tie men*   in the clt) We hare* 

Odd Ijots, 
Brooken Sizes, 

EASTERN 

Medical Institute, 
45 Ijagriing*? St. 

BOSTON MASS. 
I'ONOrtTTEDBY. 

Dr. nXaoXjolla:^. 
PHVSH lANMNCHlKP. 

Ilis never falling and sale remedies arj tho 
most uroi ut, corislii and effectual known in live 
re ul >r profession lor the oouipleti and jmrfle! 
cure of all private diseases, gleet, and ail ree-nt 
and chronicdischnigeslrora the uriuarv organs 
IIIEV AKB WABRANTKP 10 CU K« th« «We 
(iUerUers in tile mo»t h.-t-naiiv I. run-, with tin 
inedUte relief of all painlul sjtiniitoras, an.l » per- 
manent cure of the liUut-WM fiiiwily r.illewioij. 
A single trial pmvos th.-m. t'rioa •■>. 

Dtt. MucLELLAVd FJCMALB Plt-W ••an he 
ihorooilil} relied upon to inufcu be liutuan sys- 
tem do I s WOI-K pi iper.y even uiuu Ii TH«.v uio 
■I1J> BUT bDBKO'Utiuust H»I be u»td iiv women 
when pregnant as they will bring on a ini-cui. iage 
They will restore the Hint uPj'tti t, biiin; health 
and rtieiigih to ihe bwlj .     i noe $■> per bo*, 

Eiliicrol the aliovi'ua boi..n ny ex|.r»»s anj- 
"hereouly upo.. rt«e'p,l oj price Auviee per 
i»oet. iret ° ' >■ 

UdirMaveyourJMoiiey. 

AND 

•Job Isots, 
bmvhi very low, whleh we are clpseinir out at 

the need of ecouoiuizing in H nter Lloth ng tor 
viau orBiy, In nieoiil barsalnsor this kind we 
offer rh, liVl vaiul- for the m ney, to be foun.l in 
the eity.   

fare, Pi & Co., 
JTR8T NATIONAL BiHK BUILDIRG. 

408  and  412  Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 

Rj      1G, 
r u 

Fornsmitr.il i allsh.Knvlu il.r 
Uaeaa.nurahlUeyAGheaij7i*',r^r<1 

HOB»JB Bno'H., P»o^a, Caat^i 

CARD}     BL*N*IJKPICE. IPWITi 

L.v-v.* tli-.i'i riV.I »!.'<*! ,* i*-'!.;.'.*- 

StTHAW 4ii«Oii»^!- 
rrlntmedor uatrimnnl, marked  down  beyond 

tiie wli.ilesale UjUie-..     Tnu Ii its and  uon- 
nets are trlurWd in' the hmtji.nl piutti- 

■       est styleB and qu.lity giat we 
nave hud this seas'.a.   Wejro 

ConstiinMy adding 

JVen''attraction* in Mtiii/iety 
Goods. 

all of whioli will be sold at the lowest price* it 

F.   If.  ENIUri-TiJ 

530 MAW ST., W0RCKSTEH. 
JSJm 

BEBAHD'S DM Elfl 
Look Out for the KttgiQ«| 

The It: ilroad ia nearly finished, but I 

ItliX MY EXPB1 Si is IMJJ 

and bnpe hy strict attention to liudnm t»i 
a *n. re of public patro. u^c. 

LEAVE 
Nurth   Urdoklielrl , 
Ea.-t Bru kfiel.  
Spemer  
Lvicfttiei  
Arnveiti VVwiettir  

LEAVE 
Wii'd st r .'.  
Ltii e>t<T  
Sieni'er....       
EHBI Uuokfirilrt . j 

i     ArriTe.iiiKorili liinklie il  

pPPIOJ., 
j     Worowter, at 0.  P. SUATUOft'3 
Main S>r er,' 

Spemer, at L. L. SUMNER S. 
East Brookticld, at O. A. SIBLEY'ti 

C. W.HEKARI 
I'HOPSIB 

BT Boston Express taken iytt 
-if 

gHBISfMAS IS COMING! 
>0W W TIIE TIME ANDTIIE 

S8o.   B»»»»3r i.-« «&• ^l»o« to Swy TTot 
Bolldfty  3E»«-«»a»«J*«ni. 

. J    i      ..      „„. „i p,nc.  nuo.la. such as Tovs : and asjful artklM ! 

tutvrtandNeca Chains. Ring, and b,i«.. ..BHv.r P.aUd w.m and Ontlsry. Vo. 
e.  lolht   „.|f,'4,jM.n.iKMi..ps»udU<ntor«,0roc!<*ry.OU«->vareafil 

' Coal bods, I lolls. Toy Drams, Tninta. Cradles. B»»aa*, r»rt«s, 
Sleds, Hooking horses, aud Skai s, and athniuana ottiur 

articles too num-T0us to loontiou; 

98c.   BAZAAR, 338 Main st..  Worcester, Ma 

BIIAHSH d& BOWERS, 
Corner Maf^na^JWechanic  Stree^ 

The.BoYBtra Wrought  Ircn  Fniui 
The mewt Dnmble, Eet<nomlcaI and Powerful Ilenter.   Also, the 

Standard and Karsi »w Wrau^ht Iron Furnaci's 
THJE ^TAHDABD. 

THE MOST l'Ol'i;i.All 

JOOKINU BA^WK 

In the Market, 

COMlrtKfNO 

BEAUTY 

UTILITY 

TOGETHER WITH 
The rmprei-s. Huh. t-up«lb. New England Medallion,  fce.   PARLOR   STOVES  Ini  jnj\ 

ammiK wiiich a e the Stiuusrd. hlewart, tjuperb, Barstow, Vendouie, Around,  Franklin uar 
ind the Lively Times. 

MT.lXI>AltO suid HARVARD «>I*K\ OR.iTKS. 
In addition to 'ho above we have a number of other kinds of Rinjes, f) mklm and UeatinrS 
A'l of our iwods we ofler at a bnraain.   Call and examine.   JOB WORK to order and 

guaranteed. 

PERFECT 

in all the 

ESSEJIT 

BAKfNCx. 

BOfl 

BROILING, 

EC0S 

CONVENIENq 

ETCJ 

f    'I     1 tS 
■hAC 

*eGEIVEOTHS\ 

GRAND PRIZ| 
MEDALi 

WARRANTED FIVE YEARS! 
It rouuires no Ia.stmct;c2.3 to ma it.        It OSA sot ffet out rf < 

It -will do every class aad feiai ef vcife. 
It -ft-iU sow frca Tisstio Paper to Etraeio Le-tlMjs 

It is as far in advtace ef ether Sewing Kaohinet in the su<m 
its superior laprovcmentr-, aa a Steam Car excoils in i 

tho old fashioned Stage Ooaoh, 
Prices made to suit lbs TlxnnJ 

Either for Cash or Credit. 

^"JSSffltSSf"6f \ AGENTS WAH 
Address:   WILSON SEWING MACHINE 

CZJBTSIa&Xra, OHIO, 0SIOA60, ILL., MOT 70KB 
iTTW CaL3AITS, UL,        CS. LOOTS, K0. 
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*P 

lhe ^pencct .fen, 

rrics. i 

rnBLISHKO     KVEKT    rillDAY. 

LSI ON   BM>CK,  MAIW «T., 

SpsMiorr.   Mn»«. 

Iubtiiher* e«J Proprietors. 

Urms.  9J-t*rl7*K M*9 WAV*. 

I jBntsine**** C^aifdw. 
pKMJkk"bAVJKGS   BANK. 

l»eslts raflfasd and put on Interest the first day 
Ynny n«». DUrWendi o( interest are e- 
Lrrd Jannary and July. 

WILLIAM   BrHAM, rresident. 
KKAhTL'S JOKtB, Trsmnrw. 

SORTH BROOKFIELD. 

KOWLKY, Eiuporiuu of Fashions, Bum 
i uler street, dealer in Cloths, Trlmroinas and 
Z: firat^law work and good (Its warrants. 

tiTC'llnXLKB UOUKE M. Dartlett, proprietor, 
"table * billiard liad eonneat^wltiahe house. 
fiS. H. P. BARTLKfT, Dentist, Adam's Block. 
lie] enersteiwith oareatid skill anon the MturaJ 

ith sndin»rtBBitiUolalones ihat are life-like 
d beautifcl. In the most approved manner, and 

fieitonab e prices. '   
~H ALLSK, dealer in DaVis Sewins Machines 
j.Bewlns Marnin. Flndinas, Ae.,  Bateheller's 
k«k,l<or*h Brookfeld.   The cheapest aud besi. 

TM. O'MARA, Merchant Tailor, Urove Street 
/   Dealer in Clothi and TrmminLS; first class 

terk Slid warranted.  Worth Broohneld. 
I AfeKKLL BEOS, dealers Iu Hardware Cotlery 
1 TTrSinsril * Carpenter's Tools. Paints. Oil. 

I Varnishes, Carrlng. bolts, olio. Tools. * Find- 
k( l>uu«,l istols, Amnnition, 4o. Adams Bluofcd. 

~WORVESTEir~ 

c. '•    *<gRBART0I«, 

Surgeon-Dentist. 
Office-  •   -   •   Marsh'*  Building 

MAIN STREET. 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

TUE Best Advertising medlnm for the Brook- 
fields is TIHJ Brawkflald Sews, 

F.   W. Bemis & Oo 
DEALERS IN 

ProvlHi»iiM.     Poultry. 
VEGETABLES,   &C, 

30 Flesiaw.it St..     WOaOttlTHA. M IS* 
r. W. BKMIS, . c.BEMIS. 

3m5 

attarneai. 
CiS * QWtiLDIM*, Connsrilor. »t Law, 

IKBee MS Mam tt., Worcester, Mass. 
T.  1IARLOW, 

"ATTOWIBT AND C0UNSEIX0R AT LAW, 
1»» KOTARY PUBLIC. 

Ko. 9 Poem«ee IHoek, Woicesw Miat. 
C.   BATEo   bAllTH, 

aTTORNEV   AKI)    COCNSELLOR  AT    LAW, 
*     i"" "oil wffie. Block. Worcester: Mass. 

3tfetUft». 

Metlvene ic Pratt, 

LAW and COLLECTION OFFICE. 

»^PESCKR-Opposl te Jlawnsoit Hotel 
OFFICES SKusxOK-2i) vourt Street, Room ii. 

HOME 
t      — 

NEWS. 

JOHN McILVENE, 

49-Promptne.s our Motto. 

O. O. PRATT. 

"W.   O.   BlSlSidllS 
ARTIST. 

"Old Shingled Cottage ,' 
SPENCER,   -   -   -   MASS.. 
.y Pnlntin-j: In OH—Laadsenpes. Sea views and 

•attle.     Portmlta.  Ltl> «■;.   cople* from 
PHOTO«RAPB8. 5 

^TBEP >TltlH»»-. wMeliBW.er and Jewel- 
ier.  »tt>»i» Mrwt *nt»»aU*.    In .tore 

vtth i. H. BtockSiell. Optielan.   • 
grchitttlB gnunEngmctw.  

, HANK ». UlilBRIkOTON, ArchiUot. 
li.iur.ved to -tWJ Wain SI., opposite Old Soulh 

Church. IVorcester, Mass. 

SinrUif. 
BlfeELOW WALKIB, DKKIIST.   Removed to 

■   544 liain St., Woreesler, Has.., over White & 
Denant'. llardwai. Store.  

•Rsi. COOK A SEARS, D*tsTIM«. PnreLadah- 
IiiK Una and Ether need in extracting. Spy 

I uildlnit, *4i Alain Street,« oreester. B. » .COCK. 
. II. SKAKS. »-iy 

fflanufactttrrrs. 

ISAAC D. MATHEW8. Manufacturer of all va- 
.   rietles or aiacbinints' and Mechanics' loole. 
alleys, Shaftine and Machine Jobbing, ISO Union 

, Woroestar, Mas.. * 

9ftncir«. 

TAMES O. ARNOLD, SOLICITOR of PAT 
EMS, COt-KSELLOK. and Expert in Pai- 

nt Ca»». P. O. Addre... 7 Hartal d St. Office 
»l Main St., Worcester, Mast, Mooeuaud Draw- 
agi prepared, and all kind, of PATENT Orrict: 
nsturs attebd ed to. Buainu. commenced 1861. 

       *M> 

Cirttaois. 
AX. R1CHMOM), Dealer in Light Carrl»a»s 

» Sleh.hs.snd Harness. M Waldo tUWorceiter. 

ffittilUfietna. 
B FirroN.Pbotocrapber.a46 Main at.,over 

■  S. R. Laland'a music .tor*. 

fn»tir«nct. 
Ur. -OLD" VU)U< BSTEB MUTCAL FIRE 
INS; CO., Ko. 377 Main street, opposite Elm 
et, Worcester, Ma*>.   Incorporated  Fenraar; 

Win.  Total Available Assets, »l,:«u,4Hi.CHI.   Cash 
"" vidends. ratnrned   in   IB74. »52f.l.-..77.     C. M. 

il ss, Secretari, It. F. llrnas. Assistant s.e'y . 

SA. HOW LAND'S Uenaral Ii.smence Ateucv, 
s    Na. Vti Main Street.    «* Over Citiieu'. 

IBank, WORCESTER, Mass. S.3ui 

Si 

iCi L. KINGSBURY M-D" 
BOMOIOFATHIO 

HYS1CIAN     aid    BUMOEO 

Onto, and Room. 
UNDtB   MASSASOPT 

OBee hears—7 tot A.M.: 
! • • r. a.   All other hears 
.valient. 

.    HOTEL, 
Pleasant street, 

Spencer, Mass. 

IS 1-2 to 2, and 81 
when not profess©! 

|0. S. C^1*^ ■• B" 
Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over J. J. Casey's Store. 

Opi osite Matsasolt Hot. 1. Main St, Spencer 
BOOMS AT MASSASOIi HOTEL. 

OBiee hour, from T to » A. M., U to 2, and « to 
• P.M.  ^^ 

Portland, Seene.   « 
AND OTHER STFLES OF 

I8LEIGHS   ! 
Also, l*ii ii|?», 

FOB SALS 11V 

OEO. E. FORBES, E. BBOOKFIELD 

KA1L.HOAD   bTAOB  LINK. 

BU».i l»«e Hot»l, for tniu |tta( Cut, at Hti, A.H 
1230,6, P.M.   r« tribu pbf W.tt, tt 7,9:15, A.B. 51.V. 

WORCESTER AND SPRINGFIELD IIVIS10P. 
Lease Worcester for Albany and Way Station, 

(acaommodationI at 6.45 am. 
KorSwIngfieldand Way Stations, 6.*5. 9 a. ni., 

and 4.45. p. in. •       „ 
For Alhany (expres.) 9.65i Ibr New York and 

Albany leap.) lii.-'6a m,and 4.30 and 10 35 p.m.. 
New York Sunday mail leaves at I0J» p. in. 

Sleeping oars will leave Sprinisfleld for Rochester 
dally, connecting; with 4 30 p. m. train. 

Leave Springfield for Worc-rter at •£ 7.16, II.JO 
i. in. l.3Xox.2.06exp., 4, 8.10 exp p. in. Albany 
Sunday express 6.30 a. in. Sunday mall 12.26 a. in. 
{Monday) ,,. ,,.   .. 

RAILHOAD CoHSSCTiosa— At Albany with the 
New York Central. Troy and flreenbush and Hud- 
son River Railroads. At Chatham with the Har- 
luin and Hudson, and Boston and Lebanon Spring 
Railroad. At State Line with the Honeatonlc 
lUtlroad: At Pittsfteld with the PltUfleld and 
North Adams and iloosatonlo railroads. At West 
ield with the New Haven and Northampton Rail 
road. At Springfield with the HartfurdjaNew H* 
ven and Springfield, and Connecticut River Rail- 
roads At Palmer with the New London Northern 
railroad. At Woreestur Junction with the Provi- 
dence Worcester, Woroeetor and Nashua and 
Norwich and Woroestar Railroads. At South- 
Prsmlngham with th. Boston Clinton and tttch- 
■ui». MiHbrd and South Framlngbani and Lowell 
Railroad.. C. O. R1I88ELL, 

8ap't SpriuKfial d. 

W£R:0ATi.! 
OVERCOATS! 

PRICES FROM 

$5.08  to $:{;5.00! 

# 

^ d <fc 
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507   Main   Street. 

\ 

»<■ * 

& 

r 
Worcester, Mass. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS    FttR 

THE  ROOKFIELV WE»S 

WILL BE RECEIVED AT 

CABPESTBfS AP0TUKCAI1Y STORE, 
TO WIT HALL  BUILDING. 

BROOKFIELD,   -   -   MASS. 

Another cold wave lists resclierl us. 

Snow storms are small but freqneftt this 
year. 

The owners of sleighs and f;ist nags be- 
gin to grow unhappy. 

The blacksmiths express much satisfac- 
tion with this kind of weather. 

Comins & Ames are finishing up the in- 
side of their store, and hope to open it 
next month. 

Somebody said that under the new order 
of things the walks were to be cleared off 
after every snow storm. 

L. Sibley, at his news room, has some 
excellent articles for the holidays. Books, 
toys, sleds, skates. See. 

Rev. Mr. Austin, of Warren, preached 
at the Congregational Church on Sunday, 
in exchange with Mr. Shorey. 

HOLIDAYS.—Choice gifts now ready for 
young and. old; useful and ornamental. 
Call and examine them. A. J. Ward, 
Union Block. 

Hon Geo. B. Loring delivers the next 
lecture in the Congregational Church next 
Wednesday evening, on ''American Insti- 
tutions." 

Special premiums amounting to over 
$300, have been issued by the Poultry As- 
sociation for tlie exhibition on the 28ih and 
39th of this month. 

People having second-hand furniture or 
other articles to dispose of, can find a good 
customer at George Nolen's 134 Front 
street, Worcester. 

Assistant Department Inspector Arthur 
White of Leicester accompanied by Cap!- 
J. D. Coggswell paid Post 37 an official 
visit Thnsday evening. 

If every citizen would show a little pub- 
lic spirit and clean off his walk, the com- 
munity would be pleased. Some people 
are awful lazy in such matters, 

Tfto UnrreT¥iaJis«'swryle«»"i«rere cjnhV 
well attended in the Town Haft, last Sun- 
d ty, and those present heard two able ser- 
mons from Rev. Mr. Aldrich, of Warren. 

Christinas and New Years being near at 
hand, E. F. Sibley IIHS added more to his 
stock of holiday goods than ever before. 
He cordially invite3 the public to call and 
examine. 

J. N. Brown of North Brookfleld,_Lewis 
Kilburne of Paxton. Geo. R. Newton ol 
Sturbriilge and Joseph W. Robinson are 
serving as jurymen at the December term 
of the Superior Court. 

The plasterers are pushing Iheir work 
on the Bank block, and the carpenters are 
also busy finishing off the inside. The 
building 's to be completed by the first of 
March, or the Bank will be in $50 a day. 

Elias Hall not satisfied with selling oth- 
er peoples' property has sold about twenty 
acres of his own woodland to Waldo Wil- 
son. Those who want geod wood will 
now know where to get it. 

Mrs. W. S. Hale is out with her an- 
nouncement for the holidays. Her stork 
is large and she offers good bargains. 
Give her a caU before purchasing else- 

where. 

There will be a public entertainment at 
Union Hall, Podunk, on Christmas eve, 
consisting of an Old Folks' Concert, 
Christmas trees, etc. Admittance 10 
cents; refreshments free. 

Christmas is near at hand, and at the 

well-filled and attractive store of Orlando 
Weatherbee articles of all kinds and va- 
rieties can be obtained suitable for pres- 
ents. He has a foil stock of toilet and 
fanoy goods. 

It is rumoured tljat there is to be an ag- 
itation of the Temperance question soon. 
As a boarder at the hotel was seen pepper- 
ing his coffee the other morning It is sup- 
posed that the "warming article" is rather 
scarce just now. 

Two ladies from Wire Village, last 
Saturday, attempted to eircumnavigate the 
elm tree in front of Marsh & Bowers' 
store, but on account of the embankment 
the carriage tipped over and one of the 
ladies was somewhat braised. 

There is nothing which adds so much to 
the cheerfulness of a home as pretty flow- 
ers, and when they can be obtained easily, 
no home should be without them. Mr. C. 
T. Thayer, of Worcester, has a large va- 
riety for sal*.   See bis advertisement 

Among our new advertisements this 
week, is that of the Loring A Blake Organ 
Co. Their instruments are highly recom- 
mended and have been awarded the high 
est premiwns where they hare exhibited 

.. Chatnberlin, of Webster, has hired «; torah'e dday. Ttaex»»w«s*B» Spri*«y 
photograph rooms in Comins te Ames1 i field w*< delayed hy the leuMent neater 

an hoar. 
Rev. Mr. Hanaford of BwolsieM lee- 

tnred in tlie Methodist chore* im Wednes- 
day evening on "Snap." Trie kseture Was 
one especisllv adapted to these *tll times 
and to the young, Tlie lecturer advi-ed 
more pluck, energy and courage in the va 
ri<.ns businesses and pnifessfone. TV lec- 
ture was evidently appreciated by the au- 
dience present as it was fall of practical 

hints. 

One of the largest and beet stocked stores 
in Worcester is tbatat 11 Front street, oc- 
cupied by J. K. Brown, in the boat end 
SIMM business. He believes in qnick snli* 
and small profits, and every one is satis 
fied with their trades. 

The coming exhibition of our Poultry 
Association bids fair to he of more impor- 
tance than our citizens hail reason to ex- 
pect. The association have offered in ad- 
dition to their large premium list, a special 
premium list matte up by the friends of 
the i ssociation, and those interested in 
Poultry. The large amounts offered bv 
the association, tlie well known ch-tracter 
of the judges, which insures impartial 
judgments, and their popularity among 
poultry men are having their effect and 
entries are being made from all parts ot 
the state. Among the special pfeminms, 
U. Newton, instead of H. Norton as ap- 
pears in the printed list, contributes a pre- 
mium for Buff Cochins. 

S. R. Lei nd & Co. htve recently opened 
their new music rooms at 446 Main street, 
Worcester, and they are much admired. 
When the senior member of the firm 
started this business, thirty-five years ago. 
one small room was sufficient, for the busi- 
ness, but at tlie present time it requires a 
f.iur-story block, and every available foot 
of it is occupied. The first floor is de- 
voted to sheet mnsie, small mnsical instru- 
ments, and pianos and organs for renting. 
Tlie sheet mvsic department is excellently 

Mock, and will be here early next 
|e open.   He comes recommended 

first-daw workman, and his rooms 
are excellent. 

Klias Hall and Abram Cspen have gone 
to&bnrlton Depot this afternoo to Secure 
a dress 169 years IS weeks and 3 days old. 
If this interesting relic is secured it is to 
find a place in the Spencer Museum. 

Unclaimed letters remaining in the 
Sjegneer Postoffice, December 17, 1878: 
Thomas Beenan, John Jirosuse, Elden D. 
Hamden, Jean baptisti Ebert, Pierre Du- 
ple. Held for postage: J. M. Dougherty, 
Washington, Tazewell Co., 111. 

The game of pool is all the rage 'at the 
hotel. One gentleman, who is called the 
teacher of the game, plays from the time 
lie geLs up until he goes to bed at night. 
He even takes his meals in tho billiard 
room.   "Easy on the 'winyard.'" 

3Bie number, of criminals is gradually 
diminishing, and only one was before the 
Court this week. One Rooney was con- 
victeil of an wssault on a Woman, but as he 
thought that His Honor was mistaken in 
his opinion, he appealed to a higher tri- 
hnnal. 

On Christmas eve, Friday, December 
34. there will be a merry Christmas gather- 
ing at the M. E. Church. The entertain- 
ment will embrace a Christmas tree, 
Christmas exercises,' an oyster supper, etc. 
The privilego of hangin presents upon 
the tree is free to the public. Santa Clans 
is expected Admission 10 cents. Chil- 
dren of die school admitted free. 

A GASTKONOMICAL FEAT.—One day this 
week, two of our citizens, whose capacity 
for food is large, met in an oyster saloon. 

and proceeded to test their holding quali- 
ties on a but. Each devoured two quarts 
of oysters, when No. 1 gave out. No. 8 
then put away another quart and expressed 

Jiisjwillingness to continue, but No. 1 now 
jfiiv«* npasatacknuiwletlgcil his inferiority. 

At a meeting of trie stockholders of the 
Spenoei Savings Bank, last Monday eve- 
ning, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President—William 
L'pham; Vice-Prosidents—E. Jones, H. R. 
Green and D. Prouty; Trustees—J. L. 
Uush, Geo. P Prouty, I. L. Prouty. Rich- 
ard Sngden, David Bemis and Thomas B. 
Clark; Secretary -Frank E. Dunton. 

A very large audience was present at 
tlie Congregational Sunday-school concert 
on last Sunday evening. The exercises 
were of a very interesting character. It 
consisted of the recitation of the "Rain 
bow" by eight younn ladies, under the 
clwrge of Mrs. Dr. Chapman, which was 
the attraction of the evening. There was 
also some excellent singing. The school, 
under the care of its active superintendent, 
is now in a ve*y flourishing condition. 

As Messrs. Jonas Green and J. W. 
Temple were retaining from Worcester, 
last Saturday afternoon, their horse be- 
came frightened when they attempted to 
pass a loaded team, overturning the car- 
riage and starting for home, but instead of 
stopping at the barn he took the South 
road, and was captured near the house of 
Rufus Rich. The knowing ones say that 
he was going after some of Dr. Proctor's 
salve. Mr. Green was somewhat Injured 
by his fall on the frozen ground 

According to the following account sheep 
business is very risky: "W. J. Young was 
until recently the fortunate owner of 3.300 
sheep, with fleece still on, that,were being 
herded near tlie Stanislaus river, Cal. 
Daring a dark night about two weeks 
since, the herder was taken sick and the 
dock broke away, and on attempting to 
enter the bottom near Burney ville they got 
into the Stanislaus river and were carried 
away, causing total loss. A large force of 
men are at work trying to save the pelts." 
Keep out of the "sheep business," young 
man. 

There was quite a smash-up on the Bos- 
ton and Albany road, at tawrenoe's Cross- 
ing, about four miles beyond Spencer, last 
Tuesday evening. Tho rear car of the 
western-bound freight became unshackled, 
and, running down the grade, collided 
with the engine of the freight train next 
following. The engine and car telescoped, 
and both were badly smashed. The car 
was set on fire from the engine fire and 
somewhat burned. Both the engineer and 
fireman were thrown from the engine, and 
the former, named Pope, received some 
severe injuries in the back, and possibly 
internal injuries. A wrecking car went 
to the scene of the disaster from Woreee- 

raitroade, we cannot bat co» rratulate tiaV 
s-ockholders of tins Corporation that the* 

property was So well prepared to 

rhat we are able to give yon st the* 
time so saiisfactory s report, is doe is 41 
. mall nieawire te the hrgs seoamnlattnf 
sarphis profits, which hsve been from ins* 
to time invested in substantial addkfoss i0 
tlie property of the Corporation, and repre- 
sent A portion of the cost of the rotd, FrosT 
all of these investments we are now deriv- 
ing direct income, and great incidental mi- 
vantage in the reduced cost of maiutaisisS) 
A property no thoroughly built and vqpipjr 
ed. A careful review ofthe traffic of lhe> 
year, while showing, n yonsiderablis fall «■ 
.roiu thai of 1874, eeUblislies also tile fiwt 
chat we have nut suffered mud* from s 
tthud of business as trotn other exceptional 
causes. Thus it will be found that the «■> 
ductiue in (toe volume ol busin-ss buses aft 
propodoii to the failing off in cash receipts, 

" I'llu result is due exclusively to the un- , 
preuedeated competition thai has pre-ailcet 
.airing the greater part of Uus y**'*. 19 
winch rhe rates of transportation to au4 
•rum tiie 'West have been forced to lie* 
lowest point known in the annals of. raiV 
.oJ.uug. Bui these tobies snow ahjo de» 
eocouraging lact that there has beenagaiSs 
111 the number of way passengers, iaafS> 
man sulaciem to recover Use toss at tUS> 
iiiivugu, waking tne total number ot' pus- 
aeugei's carried uiarctl^M ittjvrtner gear*. 
1 he ireigm tables also show an increasi 
over last, year ol luruugii uicr,:uau4Us of 
.tooat tony tiiounand toss, the gain, tsaaf 
about equally divided btawueu East an* 
West buund freight The tunuage froas 
lioso>n Ui Aioauy and puuu ujyJU.I .tt 
aiso uns UryeA tint U)J Aide alcr n^uft&k 
i'ue decreast; ut toe total bomber of too* 
earned, as coui^ired witU ia74, is aouut 
uiue per cent., wnile cue uutc UMiaage, oC 
die nuutuer ot toea carried a mdo, is (MS 
difeo per cull., les-.. iUt) liutn'uveiUdiiia\ 
ui progress at Liu time 01 iu.i~iiig. oar Ltsfc 
report a- Etst ttaswew »Varcea.cr, S^i'iugr 

»v«Bged ami is in charge of' Mr. 8. Rich-   ^.t<i iUta KOMWII, Uivu all uteu cotu^leasd, 
and uie tlll'eerirstsneadrau**saaTw »i     * i» .. 
aourccB ol regular IUUUUIC.    Four iuoo»aiM§ 

ards, who is assjsted by Mr. C. W Thomp- 
son. The second floor is used as a sales- 
room for pianos and organs, and is, with 
the brass instrument department, in charge 
of Mr. C. H. Bowker. This thx.r is well 
lighted and is admirably suited to this 
branch of the business. Chickering's 
grand, square and upright pianos are the 
standard instruments of this firm, but they 
have a good assortment from other manu- 
facturers. The thin! floor is devoted to 
the brass instruments, and to tlie repair- 
ing of pianos and organs. The upper 
story is used for the manufacture of or- 
gans, this branch of the business being in 
charge of Mr. F. A. Leland. The build- 
ing througliout is heated by steam, and as 
at present arranged appears every way 
suited to the business for which it is occu- 

pied. 

Grant, Blaine & Co. have suddenly 
made the discovery that our common 
school system is in danger, but the danger 
did not have existence however until these 
men. who are making pretensions to 
statesmanship, commenced to agitato the 
subject and to advise a constitutional 
amendment in reference to our schools. 
In the opinion of these men, something 
must be done to avert the attention at the 
people from the enormous frauds which 
have been committed during the last ten 
years in the administration of national 
affairs, and they are exactly right, for if 
there is anything which will arouse all the 
beastly elements in human nature and 
cause men to forget themselves and their 
interests it is sectarian strife. But we 
hope that the people of this country are 
wise enough to shun the trap laid for them 
by these aspiring politicians. The re- 
ligions opinions of our population are 
more diversified than when our school 
system was inaugurated, and these opin- 
ions should be carefully respected by the 
removal of all religious instruction from 
our public schools. 

1u1dl1luU.1l tuMS Ol aoMl rolls iiaVc 
iiud, aud lineeu iiuuui'ai leet ol iron orKig- 
um suo»aui.ed tor wood. NuW lotwour 
aves aud cars, more uioa saiii-icut (S> 
oi.iko good any depreciation. li*V? oeca> 
uiu., auu our roadway, rails, ot-i.ige*, rutt- 

ing oiock, ouildings aud UlOidloi. Q. WeCat 
never in so good a uuudiaun.it***,uie pns» 

en. U1UC. 
"Among the works calling for large out- 

lays ol money whicu have domain led lb* 
audition ol ttte DuolM, uvery>uuig. mvwit 
n.iiv to Have been completed, eXuept Ust 
proposed improvement IU die puiiwngef 
;u.commod.dious av ika-Uio.    ioidumtelf 

THE  BOSTON AND   ALBAJtr   R VIL. 
KOAD. 

Considering the unsatisfactory returns 
made by the railroads, of their business of 
the past season, the stockholders of the 
Boston and Albany Rtilread have good 
cause for gratification, for the satisfactory 
exhibit made iu the company's report, cov- 
ering the business of the past year. Tlie 
following closing remarks of the report, 
which we subjoin, will prove interesting; 

"While the general depression in tlie 
bosiatts of tiie country, alluded te hi mu- 
test report, has left; its mark during tlie 

we can enter upon tin* work without tax- 
ing eiuR.-r our income er tat**!* for UaB 
means to carry it out. Tne greater part 
Ot Uie laud requisite for IBS purpose (Met 
already been bought sad past tea", sad wa 
oave properly no longer needed lor Oat 
use* olthe Oorpuratios, whictiwlU loraislt' 
ample lueaas for tike eumptettun ut titar 

work. 
"it would hardly be pioper, perhaps, h* 

view ol' lite experiences of Use pas>, au* 
our hopes tor the tutntM ef this country, u» 
speaK of suy railroad as a coiu^leicuaop- 
terprise, but so tar a* the needs aids* p«SaV 
cut or pioooble requ.reoien3tdi thefistoOB 
aeuutud sueation, we bdiave Unu.j0f 
pi'ivec.y is m a condition u> islwlleng# 
coiuparison with that ol any railroad m. Us* 

cuuuay. 
•• W in ie we have dwelt with sous satis- 

loction upon the aiateriai sutengUl snip 
pixwperity ot the corporstiaa, enaouug as, 
as it will to meet every just team and 01 aat 
patrons and to afford the autatie the uigu- 
est grade ot service at so tew scoSw * 
will 00 a source ol gratiticatioa to you als* 
,0 know that the rjuaacM uondiMuu ot your 
property was never so well assured as at 
die present time. The p*st jaaf has beem 
one that could not fad W teat She real con- 
dition ot' every business enterprise. Mind- 
ful of this foccyour Utreetors have wntchetl 
.vim unusual uore tuu operations of the 
road, and have endeavored te regulate its 
ailau-s with s true regard for ins riglits 
and interests of all concerned, tee pa*L% 
dw stockholder and the employe. At list 
close of tins year taey !»»»** titeroogh ht- 
spection of the read, aad afLer a carerah 

cxaminatioh into its material and naaauial 

comliUon, are led to the oonclusion that 

with faithful and jodkions management il 

must continue to he sn investment from 

which its owners may expect in the future* 

tor, and the track was cleared after eon-1 tssf year on the balance sheet ef all ear as ia tiie past, their regauur dWi.tends," 

am 
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JlMt, 

HIM Mink Uu? g*sM*n tfaf; 

Yh'> ri.tuit't* rich j-mtSRt Mrf ai*. tt»«» 
HHVC *iie*l « ihiMl. ii\v:»v; 

*rT«$t. glc»om *tt*fl vnpur ^r»y. 

11" -.mra far in the \\~xy>* blu* tf qpfes 

*i t.i-ir ri^ilsi ***■• t** Veep; 
10b* vmim nbcVP rnn Mister??, (till 

l^OHbs up the 'oft* s<e* i»; 

Vbe ***** urimln fete*, with *r nti« wittf? 

Above the (lowers asleep 

Tfc*» lilnlf* Hpon Ihe tuiicV s* s*>J»y 

I';IM; fo'dttt clost» their wiiij^t; 

Ami u» *ha si'ent lu&tot ".one 

T « wHiiifntr rh*er s-tiip ; 

Its 0ng in <tf the   IHHS mid wwdi— 

A famutretl Uapi/y tUiugA, 

Ho roicc Rfn tfm tmn^dl »ir, 

X iMimiur>:iY"e it* icft.; 

THn* i'it< !h i-7h»*l!(*it5iB heaven whore. 

%\ h*1 r, ^ir.with  -tuti'.y xmie, 

"Hie oicxm jjiieg up smmie he star* 

To take Lor ebon throne. 

SwO'4 ea!mv»*4<m'M-itiir'»ed rep****. 

t?t r all the iBi'.'t*. ape rest; 

Yet I* .Hire |n I'M- ! r r.\)>> ■*■#, - c?nt 

A voico whic'i f,*:r.l"-!* the l»f*»**tt 

A (Mtmt>1 htitir, whi*ti in Ilinitkg an** lcrc 

M«y only bo expresst 
Ctamtor.** ./•«. -*•/. 

LOVE'S TRATTFOEMATION. 
Frnesi Courtney, in drwrinsr-ffown ar.d 

«$J>T*!re» sat think*"w—thinkinjr ttwtply 

tUtloiigh Imt eisfbt-"nd twenty year* bsS 

ftfrml orer turn, bis l'ac« won a reetlei-e, 

tfr&d took, aa though lie had no aim, n.-< in- 

&$»*, in life. In »' ort, be s*#med to b« 

tlfclpjy- a r«H:u-kHl>]y handsome jjentle- 

truta of fashion, whom wealth, flattery and 

Ase had spoiled for all the earneet pur- 

sy*** nf oxist»t>w. 

By-.-ind-Uy be nrose. 

"t have derided," he said, at be exttn- 

fttWl-d his Ifelit. "I must ninny the 

IHIPOS, who is coming- bore to-morrow." 

fiwt with n llg-ht I.wrh. and a purl of his 

fendsonie Up. na lbn-<jh he half scorned 

(hiK-elf for his resolution, be betook him- 

SElf to his slumbers. 

"'Rmf»t Cnn^tney was th» sin of a small 

fuTirtpr. When a mere child be had h«pn 

idop'ed by a wealthy unclf and removed 

% tte> city, wltere he was taught to fbn- 

ijdflr k"s irt'do'a weal'h hie ov n, and wnere 

#V<ry wish wai (rratified as soon as formed. 

Sji" ^(aidpr that the manly energy which 

iblinirniwhed bis Irothers. and whicn 

fci-^rf have r>eaa his under other eirenm- 

tfcuii-p.a. bad l»*n undermined and al- 

most cfra.ccil from hie character. 

A ffew years before the openinff of onr 

A>ry, hia nwlo bad fried to for -e h'ra in«o 

aUjijaiiiasro which wa* in every way dix- 

tosfcful to him. A qnarrel eneoad, and 

(he r.ejrtiew was dhri"herited. He, "ouj<i 

teii>Uct» have lieen restored to favor in 

ttuip, t>:it liis nnde s Idenly dyiii|f, he was 

Jbtt with a very er nil lesracy, and %ery 

•SlwnsTve task's an * habit", disappointed 

CRQ aindesa. His friends—and he bail 

«aany« fbr be conversed liriliantly, was 

•Xell educated and (ren row—were vnani- 

•tous in tito opinion that if his am hi linn 

was once aroused he could <)o and bo any- 

^niirbe-clmse. But as ycf. when the meet 

sjjprfje'Ji; nmorg them tried to s'ir him IIJI 

fi> netton anil to help h'm in tho^wsy ol 

wjalih and eminence, he only said, '"I is 

fim la*» £•■«•; I have n<>ither the etrenir'h 

■PT inclination to I nild up a fortune." 

Ovf'Viinir all the blame of hi'* iudul«Mce 

. ajyn bin odnca'ioa. So at last they l»ft 

Mm to nnrse hit white 

fVij>o!n'»ueiit in peace. 

'Itist   oveniny   there we* a he|» at the 

hotel.     1%e newly arrived bad not Appear- 

ed at dinner, but k» the course of  th- eves- 

ins;, Krneat, who had been watching fc»r her. 

saw the dark tietuty in  a large iscee't, w. 

r.-ady Biirround<-d by adinirera> and .faiainf 

with auima'ion.    He eonght an    mtiii.iuo- 

; JU,   aad    was   rr-scived   as    (rracioiiely   ai 

ea'i t u-ould wish.     fc>h«  liegau   a    pleasant 

.ii uith   liuis and   Krneal cohy»tula'e4 

irdf that he  was   making   a  f^voramt 

.w.-:ou:.       l'reaeiiti/   ibe  tufaea to   * 

- ■>!«! »t    a lit le distance, and 

.'.!   -'"  suftly.     The lady  turned, 

ri'iit    ilia   da: ,.-i'V~d     Sfiss    Injrersol   pr»- 

a-'nieil her as "My cousin, Misa   Heywood." 

And Hi neat    liosed;   but big    delighted 

evce ,"j' oil   upon    the   sweetest   fai»    he 

Umitsrh; n« had eWM»R*w>.     A pair of larx*, 

<!<vp, half   moiiiid'ul  i'ltie  eyef   looked at 

!' :n    fniwl  Isaieatit     I heir   while, dropping 

i.i,-, tringed  wttd lung   brown    .allies.      It 

wa* indeed a beati'.ilul face, glorified    by 

tin! wuudriius ey«e and the  shiny 'waives of 

iurk    ti.owh    tiair   above  the    jiale,     pure 

liuclieitil.    The slender   form   was  idad  in 

aume whit1, jfo.-w mar f.tbiie, and    her  only 

ornaments   were pa'e blue   violets   at  the 

whha. throat, and fnat ned above  the   brow 

with a tiny silver star.        Ivnmet  Courtney 

I.ii.ke.i   one     moment, and   the   next   sur- 

rcmleiud  his heart   wholly.       He  waa in 

lo'e for  he first time. 

I cannot tell yon of the struggle in his 

uiiiid that night, and indeed, for many 

weeks it continued. If he married Miss 

lugereol — and site plainly showed him 

that ha company was very agreeable to 

ber—ha would gain at once wealth, ease, 

and a neautifiil wi's without an effort, 

i et, » hen the sweet, p de face (if her cousin 

Alice rime up before him, he felt that he 

could never take auo her tu hie heart, al- 

though to possess her was impossible; he 

could not drajr her dowu to miserable 

poverty, even if she were willing. Never 

had he so re ;retted his idle youth; never 

so wished for the wealth that should have 

laien his. . 

So tti" weeks flew by, and Ernest Court- 

ney, lingering like a moth about the flame, 

came to love the sweet, quiet Alice with an 

iu'ensitjNof which he had never dreamed 

h)ii:self capable. At first he struggled 

ugeinst it, ami sought much the company 

nf Miss Inuersol and others; but wh n en- 

pij,ed inwthe most 1 riliiant conversation, 

or en'er'ained by t' e sprightliest wit, he 

roidd not keep his g'^nce from following 

her every motion; and when at last he saw 

that the lovely eyes would droop, and the 

pale cheek flush, as h' approached, there 

came a noble purpose into his soul which' 

added a new Wi.'htness to his face, a new 

hope to his heart, which aroused and re- 

generated and made him a man. 

He would work for her. ne would win 

wealth ami honor for h»r. He had formed 

no p^ns, buj^whst it wAs possible for mm 

to do he would do for the hope of call'ng 

A lire Heywood his own. His resolution 

was fixed. 

Walking on the star-lit beach, he to'd 

her his story. He asked for no assur: nees 

—Isinnd her by ne promise—but simply 

told her of his love, and how it had aroused 

him from hie indolent apathy, and of his 

resolve to become a worker for her sake. 

He to'd her, a little falteringly, that 'vere 

she fre» v> hen his purpose was accomplish* 

ed, he would se«k iier as the ouly woman 

he ever loved or ever could love; then he 

held out his hand in farewell, for the next 

morr.imr'bey weuld all depart in different 

direction^ for  their  homes.       She laid   her 

ene reiseu iter Hue Atii.t had not lost 

one io a of it- lovelin—. and looked at hitn 

through eyes swimming In tears, and, thongh 

she said not a word, he knew that his 

y*sr» of toil had not leten in vain. 

He accompanied Alien and her uncle to 

th< ir hotel, and -there be told her htow for 

her dear sake he had won a place an<f* 

ni.m*.A»d aekedl her to share it with him 

He told her that he wtfltd win yet n»or« 

for,her ih comfnr years, and asked bet 

to cheer him an 1 inspire hitn for future ef. 

fo-ts  by her loved presence. 

"Mr. Courtney," fhe said, softly, laying 

her hand in his; "my btave, noble Ernest, 

I am yours, to claim wh<'n yoh choose} but 

(irst 1 have n coiifessiun to make. I—nol 

Mi* IngetKol—am the heiress*.'* that tn is- 

take made so long ago by the seaside oc- 

mi led  tbi-onch  com"   lettew  which    rlell 

Ir -   I  >>   .. •■ *..r HI".   .... , , , r .       , 

\s -.1-    ■   :-    .■ I '   .i-    ■        .     !     k, "u I    l'.(. :, 

enm • rema: k« v hieh I overt ertd tiiat ll»ll 

was m'aiaknn for the JXII-S ■•ssor uf wed h, 

and I lor the drpen lent en•■; in, and I 

hogged Bdl not to current the mistake, 

partly for amu.-einm , mid ]nHly through 

an only half acknowledged desire i$ see if 

I might lie loved fir  myself   alone.      The 

MAM NOT fVUttKNERVXlNC. 

There never was a delusion with t'«c 

evidence for it, except a permanent impres- 

sion among mankind, which is often the re- 

sult, not of accumulated experience, but of 

an evtr-renewTOjr discontent with the ac- 

tnal state of things. There is not the 

slightest evidence anywhere thit man was 

ever bigger, stronger, swifter, or moreen 

during under the same conditions of food 

»nd climate than h* is new. 

As to bigness, the evidence i* pnsi'iv 

Modern Egypuana are ae big as flie mum- 

mies who were cftnipierore in their day, 

and modern Englishmen are bigger. There 

are not in existent'* a thousand coats of 

armor whicii an English regiment «ould 

pot on. V'-ry fee mjdeni* ran ime an- 

cient swords, becriuse 'h» Irlts ar« too 

small for their hands. Btidle*> v.o.iltli and 

skill were expended, ji piikinr gladiatirs, 

and there is no ■■vidmce that a man aming 

t'lem iw as big or its 'lwigss Rnaw. No 

skeleton, no statti*. no jiltrtn--**, in licit's 

li.it men in ge iftd wer> ever big/«r., The 

laws of -to-day are as Urge 4s tliey we:e 

in Egypt, or larrsr. Tb» p<>o(il« of the 

hVimitgna have «ll the hearing and more 

lh.,n the ?im of i.ha il-i nan snldiry. No 

feat is record-I ss   usual   *i'h    (rmek   ath- 
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result you know; hut .am da not know how 

hard it was when you told me of   your  love   , 
, ,    .;        «,,,...        I"101*   which Enghah acmb.its could not per 

to send yon   forth.      Only the knowledge   , 

that I could not be happy 

whom I did not respect and 

ilii a hnsbind 

revere as well 

as love ea sed me to prove you aa 1 did. 

That autuius I went to Europe, accom- 

panied by my cousin Bell and her fatner, 

who -is my guardian, where Bell mar- 

ried, and whence I have just returned. 

Now yon have my story; atn I forgiven f 

she said. 

"Ob, my love ! my love P he . cried, foil- 

ing her in his arms. "I thank you, oh, I 

thank yon, for what you have done for 

me! But tell me, dearest, if you loved 

me even then f How could you go so far 

abroad, and remain so long, knowing I 

longed in vain for one oceisinnal glimpse 

of your sweet face to cheer me I" 

Ernest," she said, softly, "my trust in 

you was so implicit that I did not fear to 

go anywhere, knowing that when your 

object was accomplished yon enrely 

would s» 'k me out; and I wanted yon to 

remain iu ignorance of the fact that yon 

were workii g for an heiress instead of -a 

poor, dependent girl," she added, smi- 

lingly. 

Ei-nest is to-day a happy husband and 

father. He still labors, for he has learned 

to love work, thought and study for its 

own sake; but h refers all his inspiration, 

all his growing am'iition and eloquence, i 

to hie proud and happy wiie, but I*,r, ' 

noble Alien 

m now.       ^ 
There is no nakad stvu^e tribe which 

naked Cornish'nen or Yorkhiremui cnild 

nol strangle. No raco exists of which a 

thousand men simil;v ly armed would de- 

feat an -English, or ft>rmaii, or Ru*uan 

regiment of equal iiutrbara. Nothing is 

recorded of our forefathers here in Eng- 

land which E iglishmen could not do, un- 

less it he some feats of archery, which 

were the result of a long training of the 

eye continued for generations. Th ■ most 

civilized and luxurious family that ever ex.- 

isted, the European roy d caste, is pbysfcally 

as big, as healthy, and as powerful as any 

people of whom we h^ve any account that 

science can accept. Tiiiers' Frenchman is 

Cirsar's ft-cnl in all bodi'y conditions, and 

with an   increased   power of kaapiuj alive. 

which may b 

conditions of 1 

still more to i 

no   evidence 

l'» •<K iuir to improved 

ivinr. bit   is prob'bVv owimr 

develop   I  citalily.      There Is 

hat even the foahln rtees are 

beoame after  their firs' 

tremMing hand in his, and raised   her love, 

hands and   his  dis-   'y tearful eyes to his, and, seeing how   hard , 

I it wa   for him to leave   her thus, and   how 

.  |>o   HtHW  him   effeminate  or  utterjy j Hnnlyhe held his  emotions   in  check   lest 

I *irthlee».    Itememb     he had been  taught    he might wi-ong her by   a single word,  she 

Is   considw himself I     heir <•> t-prtaiB vast'j slowly, half fearfully, raised her  sw»et lips , 

^syalth  and to look uron all labor, whetb-rj for a kiss. One moment he clasped her   close 

*«£, hand orl rain, as nnnecesaary: had been . *o bis throbbing heart, and he was gone. 

Offered   and pelted, and, as I  have said, * a • » * 

tttparently   utterly  spoiled 

•odition in life. 

for any other Five years after.    The eity of    N—had 

gathered to hear one of   the most popular 

tin WORLD OF t.ON now. 

The Metropolis of the British B.npire, 

the largest city the world ever saw, oovea»», 

within fifteen miles radius of Charmtr 

C oss, nearly 700 square miles, and tram- 

bei-s within these boundaries 4,001,000 of 

inhabitants. It comprises 1,00*0,0)0 for- 

eigners from every region of the g'obe. It 

contains more Jews than the whole of 

Palestine, more Roman Catho'ics than Rome 

itself,more Irish than Publin, m >re S^-oVh- 

men than Kilinlmrgh. The port of Lm- 

don has every day on its waterti 1,000 ships 

and 9,000 sailors. Upwards of lsJ per- 

sons are added to the population daily, or 

401)00 yearly, a b'r'h taking place every 

five lhinu es, and a death every eignt min- 

utes. On an average twenty-eighi iniins 

of stieets are ojiened and 9.000 houses luiiit 

every year. In i's postal districts there 

is a yearly delivery of 2:18.000,000 of let- 

ters. On the police register there are the j probably a slave, bred for the arena, would 

names of   120,000    habitual crimlna'r-, in- j have done. 

creasing by many thousands every year,; That the human race, even under tbi 

More than one-third of all the crime of ; liest conditions, advanc > very little m phys. 

the country is committed in London, or at j icaJcipacii.es is irn-, bat then it is true 

least brought to light there. There are as i abo that those conditions are fatal to the 

many beer shops and gin palaces as would, ! most powerful of the old improving forces, 

if their fronts were placed side by Bide, ! the survival of the Attest Still an advance 

reach from   Charing Cross to Portsmouth, j is perceptible in vital power,   and we q-ies- 

f elder than   tiiey 

ac<'Uinittixai&T.< ** ■■-■-■ 

The Beng dee was what we know h$i 

twelve hundred year* tgo, and the-Cliiut.- 

nian was raurjsenteil i:i parcel tin just as 

he is now, before the birth of Christ. No 

ruce ever mu'tipliel liki the An^la-Saxon, 

which has had no advantage of clj nafe, 

and till la'ely no particular advantage of 

food. Physical condition depunison phys- 

ical conditions, and why should a race   bet- 

i ter fed. tietter clothed, and better housed 

mnse It eats <;orn instead of berries? Com- 

pere the  Californhui and  the    Digsru*   lu- 

• dian. Because It we.i.i s clothes! The wear- 

ing of clothes, if burdensome—which th-» 

experience of army (kctora in India as to 

the best costume far marching makes ex- 

cessively doubtful, th'V declaring unani- 

meo-dy that breochlis men suffer from 

varieoee vein4, as men wearing trousers do 

not—must 0)ieratea« a permanent physical 

training. fou cirry weight habitually. 

Becaiise they keep indoors? Cimj»n 

English professio lals with Tuinmian sav- 

ages, living in identic illy the same climate, 

but livicg out of doors., 

The condi ious ■»{ ■iviliwition not only do 

not prohibit dipt. Wbli, who wantd have 

oti'-walked, on-swu n, or strangled any 

German that. Tacitus over r.o ni lewl ab cit, 

but they enabl i him o live to 70 instead of 

dying   .at 4o, as  2,1' O years ago he, the i 

Eighteen-hundred snrt sevenfe six basBle.iiiuu 
year. Jt I» is also a > ear in which un Upjjusitiim 
tlvuae of RepresentatlTM, tlw flrst ulinsi t#« war, 
will haia power at Wismortdn; and the year tm 
the twenty til tl election of a PreiWent of the 
United Stales, All these evrntiisi-o surd to be or 
ittmi intsrxMslid hun-iitance, w|)eeia|ly.||ie two 
latter; and all of them ami evetfttiln^; Sniiwiwl 
with them wilt las fully and fABtr reoalBd. aua{ 
•xneuadeil tn'TusSuit »"-Sm- 

. The OppulitiiHi House 'of BepriisuiitattTrs, ta- 
li tux niitlie line o Inquiry alHetied yeiirs iaro nv 
Tiisblia siUsessrnly sn#dHt«ritrtty liirustigite 
the Qtirruplious and intsdecds of orants aduiints- 
tratliiii: and will It is to be luqjsd lay the fmtndu- 
i«>ntora««-iraBd;l«!ttrr period iinmr natli-ul 
hlrtorv-" <'• «u this the 0> will coiui.ing mplttte 
and acr.urttn ncc-iu is, (unhm.in. its readers with 
early a d truntwoilhy iiiluriuatuin ujaiu tinsj 
ai'ssrhinK t'»|iiu.-. 

The teeiily-tlibd Presidential oleetlnn with the 
preftaraTiuns Tor it. wiil ee niemnrtbl' asdeeidoi. 
ujiott lirsiit's supuulietis tin* a ihird Icrm of paw 
ei-and pluudeiv and stil in-re us iteclnlc^ wfi*i 
shall lie the caieiitlutu oj' uu ptr.y of iteforut 
and as eroiluj; that cuntddile. I'liiasoi Bi all 
ih«w mijccis those wim rcaii thu 9ux »t.l liavu 
t-e cotiat-oit uiffssi uf utduii tiioraa^hly .well iu 
lOl'lUt'll. 

'flie rTKKiti;r t nS oihteh In* uiitained « oiiisul i 
lion m orer oi .ley uuMissnd cop ts   atrrady In s 
its rvadcrs in uvcry'si,it*; mid t»or toiy sud  Wo 
trut.i'ithv year kfTSWlt' see.Us suin-'eis d iu d d 
It.will noeliiiui   to llill   thdMUjCli 11   WS IBttol'.     A I 
the iref.eWi tiiwim jnjilliy win, ne fiiuOii in it 
condeiisud wlan auinipeit.iiit, at full ICH^EII when 
oi inuniL-i t ; unit alwu,is we rust trrntud in a 
clnir int. "la'atin^ uu I TustriiQlive uiaiuar. 

Ii IS I.UI aiiirtu ii.u.ctlo r>*»kty Sun lira bust 
foully uewsp per iu tne wurid, and wosna. I con- 
tinue o &iv« .it its com ti.is a iut\uaui.tiuatul n.i-- 
eslUmOM readl.iv sash as a «ri «, Uihw, poems, 
scieiitiuio iuubuciicu aud .i^ricuitarai iaiui-ui 
Hiiuii, ivi wi.h h wu are not shiu iu iiisKe muai in 
our dfcily sditiun. Tim a>;rieuitur«l d. puitmcnt 
ti-liui- aliy is oho oIUs ini.nt pivuiiuent luiiluies 
'the m,nioi s also are m^uiaily irportcd iu it 
nluuia; and se wrj tliu mai'aets ui svei'y Kiad. 

The Weekly auu, eight p.wes with illty six 
broad taduiuos is ouiv $i..<u year, poeLiKu pro 
paid. As this pries barely re,»ay# the enstof pa- 
pftr, no t.iseount can be mnuu iu uiuos, agutds, post 
iimsier*. ur ait> un.. 

Ille ihtiiy 6uu a lar^S lour page new-paper of 
tweuty eigat eistuuius. advrs all tihr^uews lur two 
cenia a copy. Subsuiiptiuu; pi>st«j;e prepaid, j.le 
a iiioiiili gr B6.Ho a year, buuday euiiiuu extl'u 
$1 iu per: yiesr We uuvu no lauvel-iug agents. 
u -»t      AudittSB Til ii sifJa, New yTa'a city. 
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145 ACR>: FAR.M. 

FOBS! FOES! FURS! 
We hare now is store the largest stock sf 

FU1« o<.x>i>«* 
To be hium! in toe state outsid* of Bosiou.   Our 
.lock couiprisesin port: 

Ladies' heal and  Asiraetraii 

ILardics' 5Snfi*M and Boas (in all 
kinds of Fur.) 

laadicH' Far Caps and (Ufoxes. 
Al! hlads «f Fin- TriutiuiMg for 

i.adies' Uaroientti. 
tjhildrea'rs FurHaeqnes, 
Children'tr Muttk and Boas. 

Children's Far Caps. 
Men's Buffalo an<l €*OM C«att» 
Men's FarCM.pt aad Gloves. 

A largo stuck of 

Fur and Woolen Robes, 
HOUSE BLANKETS, EJ'C. 

AH ut our goods will be said at the 

LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 

JOHN    KENDALL, 
SfliS Main Street. 

WORCESTER. 

One of tho host an I most pi mm Hie „,,, 
any farm In town. Price #.';%n i. so .,<;*;. 
excellent s ill, in oh;', „t„te of e'uitivatK, , 
toiTO tonsof bay, nil hv miclilnc. A on,.'!' 
House: snod Karn with .cell ir. uiiehir 
lioin sohnul, three miles ,'min depot, hi!! 
soh ol, free library, aud four oliu olwi' i,? 
splendid ritiisUorUnr H annntrr real l-„™ v,! 
Iwliig a proBtahie farm: Moon d.iwo i 
wishlne a guod home sheiild not fail to i 
this farm. 

77 ACRE FARM. 
With nice ButMiuKa. w( 1 keep from lr,to» 
ol stock and sell hay, cut« t > 50 tons oi t» 
hay tho haru oust aoiuo tiro ih.immil i 
running water tu burn, the Uestunler leia 
undor a burn, us easy n (MM to worn as tiunl 
the State, I do not kimw of a fir at i a'tialj' 
sooner than tins Ibr my own u*e, it is I 
state of cultiTatlnn. prloe si.x thousand ', 
cash, one aud uiie-bad'mile uf Village au'| 

Htvalilioiitdi not possessed of an income j^turers of the day. The hall was packed a distance of setfenty-tliree miles and 38,- lion «helher a Gh-eek swimmer wonld ever 
e enable him to make what lie considered j to ito ntmoet capacity, for not only waa 000 drunkards are annually brought bo- hare crossed from Dover to Calais, jist as 
■> respectaVile appearance in society, yet he   the speaker noted for   his eloquence, t»ut he    foie its majfistrates.     The   shops open on j strongly as   we question  whether  the  an- 

FOK ISALM 
A   LARGE  HOUSJS   AND   BARN, 

Conner tod by 

WOOft AND t'AHKIAGB HOCSK, 

All ruiently put in first rate repair; good water 
a id fruit:  i.i aures of best quality o! land, bounds 
on a river; mure land c <n he had at a reasonable. 
ptice.   This property is situnt d on the main roai. 
no ween tVoive ter and Spilngllelil. one mile front 
depot and one uii o fronrhpeii er Center, a thrifty 
growing town uf  more than  5n00  iniiabitauts. 
Piice it.iv and terms uf u-ymetit easy,   luuuire oi' 

KATUAN llfcltSI.Y, 

4 bpencer. Mass. 

anver   ceased  to  be   a   favorite   with   tne 

Billies ef   (lie highest circles; for his  ebiv- 

sjlry,  bis tenderness, his   deap admiration 

&   the other vet, a* well as his handsome 

person and   pleasing manner, were i resist!- 

file; so   far, however, he seemed to shrink 

from   matrimony, although  he  knew  that 

*  Ciany   lie r s as well as fortunes  might be 

r i* for the aeking. 

•  . Tliius   he had lived for two years, inward, 

ly despising   himself for being ron'ent wi'b 

Bra  peverty, yi-t having no ambition to iro- 

poove     his  condition, when, finding debts 

slowly   but    surely accumulating, be   bad 

cpjno   down  to a pleasant   seaside resort, 

where   be resolved to choose l>etween mar- 

rying, money er    selecting    some method 

at cat mug it     He had been hire hut a tew 

4a> H, when, an if  fate had decided for him, 

be rcard from hJa host that   an imraenselv 

wealthy and very handsome   young orphan 

hud .written to  engage rooms in   the very 

biiiet wl.ere  lie was stopping.       His   final 

tisolntioti has already been told. 

A  group   of   gentlemen, among whom 

I    wee Krneat    Courtney, were smoking   on 

tfce veranda   aa the carriage drove up,  and 

from it alighted a lady in   the meet stylish 

•I traveling costumes, followed by a si nder 

tgnrealso  tastefully but more quietly ar- 

*tye&.     Ernest glanced up eagerly as  me 

frs-t ssoended   the    steps,  and   caugnt a 

glimpse of ai-pafr or   brilliant dark eyee, a 

octi  complexion,   altogether   n  handsome 

face; and resolved to woo and win  her if 

foasible. 

also was the author of r seriesof papers  bear- 

', ing upon a political   controversy then  rng- 

I ing. which had at on<-e   placed  him air.ong 

the ablest youthful lo icians in the land. 

A bush fell npnn the audience as the 

leetnt er entered, and with graceful, manly 

dignity ascended the rostrum; and as he 

turned his handeome, intellectual face to- 

ward the expectant people, many recog- 

nized in him the once indolent Ernest 

Courtnsy. 

The orator sent bis piercing eye over tho 

sea of -faces, when suddenly ha started 

almost imperceptibly, and a flush mounted 

to bis very brow; then, with a new fire in 

his eyes, a new earnestness and pathos 

in his voice, he b-gan one of his most 

glowing, eloquent addresses. Soon tossing 

aside his notes, be came forward to the 

edge of the rostrum, and, seeming to for- 

get 

8undsy   would   form    streets  sixty   miles ! dent world   ever possessed a horse which 

long.   It is eotimatod that   there are above    would have   achieved a    place at Epsom 

1,000,000 of the people who are   practically i VThy should men grow feeble  in civilization 

heathen, wholly neglecting   the ordinances    any more than horsost—London Spectator. 

least   900   additional J *-.  i ■■■■.«." .    -... of   religion.        At 

churches and   chapels would be   required 

for   the wants  of   ths     people.—£ei«t« 

Ihrur*. 

The banks of the Connecticut river are 

beinir protected in planes where the etiK 

rent washes them, away, by covering 

them with matting. The mats are woven 

shout two feet thick, and sixty feet long 

by fifteen wide, of underbrush; and are 

lowed into position, sunk so as tl extend 

fiom alaove high water mark to below low 

water mark; and covered with stones and 

gravel. 

THE MAN WHO NEVEKTOLD A LIB. 

,The Springfield (Mans.) Republican re- 
cords this: General Waehinirton now and 
then took notice of singular facts in natural 
history. Two years before bis death old 
Colonel Perkins, of Boston, then a yoinf 
genileman, visited him at Mi nit Vernon. 
As he waa sittin? with young Perkins on 
the veranda which overlooked the P .to na% 
a toad hopped along on the ground near 
them, "which lead him to ask me," says 
Colonel Perkins, "if I had ever observed 
the reptile swallow a fire-fly. Upon my 
answering in the negative, he told ma that 
be had, and that from the thinness of thi 
■kin of the toad he  had  se-n the light 

A woman   in   Baltimore, desiring death, 
all  bnt bis tbenie, with plowing eyes j hut having no home in which to die, bought 

and passionate voice   he held  his audience   morphine at a drag store, and drank H a* the fire-iy after it  had  been    swallowed 
spell-bound  until  the   last words of    bis ', »he walked in the street.    She kept on as This waa a new and to me a suipriamg  t*cl 
triumphant  peroration   had    died    away,   the drag began to take effent, and a crowd m natural history." 
For an instant there was   a deep hush, fob   of boys, supposing that ber staggering was  ^ ~V.*„   J„ 
lowed  by thunder, of    applutue, and the ! the   revolt   of   intoxicalion. followed after |     Tw. of ^^.monkeys at^toe   Jarto   dee 
people     streamed out,    with   enthu-aatjo , -"•     At  length,   altar   traversing eeverat Kantes, »«^^» **£??   ^ 
P«- OT their B                                                  street*, eh, fell, and tb.  bu*. threw mud the other day.   By some ardent £o  large 

Ernest Courtn.rmad.   his way thmngh   on her.   In that w,y .he died. **'"T" IT   / i»'    ":J*J   JTL 
(be  partially cleared  hall straight  toward       T« Butt. (Cat) U^ •* *•   **** « b ^ ^Jl    *     "^thaf two 
agroT*hL be sesmed  to know.     Tb. J ef  .hasp   being   ^f^*.^^ ^ ^L^JZ^t"^0 

eloquent light bad not faded from bis   eyes, j mountains  and 
nor the flush from hw face,   as he held oat 
his hand, saying,— 

ASSORTMENT 
OF 

CLwTIIMi, 
GENT' FURNISHING GOODS, 

HATS, CAPS. 
Boots. Shoes. Ac. 

Can he had at 

P. SmiLtE Z'S 
MAIN ST., SPENCER. 

80 ACRE FARM. 
Within 3-4 of a mi e fiuui depot, 1 mile f™ J 
laee, frto lii|th school, free library, iiut-utf 
4 churches, ami markets or all kiuds T 
IIOUBB, a good Born with cellar. Bithnla-■ 
to barn. Oue or the lawt Cider-mitis in {hed 
will make r om TW) m nl.li barrels id elite? 
vcar. 11 is n a prodtthie'fai ,u t.i uuy. pa,l 
all cut by mueiilue All tiadaof fruit, nil n] 
lariu very low; wauis to sell beliiio Uu dritj 
.Viai'uh, or does mil caxa t-i sell, fats ia a ii 
nauaiii (or a aowl farmer. W 11 »o I sum a 
tools, If jou want, it is lu plain view „| tJBJ 
lage.   Price #,HW0. 

130 ACRE FARM.' 
Here is a chance that iloes not oomo up 

day, to pay for a litriu i» a vary short ti.0Ki 
curds of wiaid leady for market), g i-j miles ft 
larg' villalle. nod a chancel' ra milk route' 
owner ol the firm sues with milk threetia 
Heck, aud is wuutcu every day, but poor I 
and age prevout it.   Keeps Ii uuws and u 
ilay cut by uineljiue,   Uoo i buildings   A , 
did uiciixid.   Now  is the time tu seeure i 
route, iionire any otliur uue arts It.   frim| 
one-half cash. 

165 ACRE FARM/ 

For *»J00i $100.) down, $*W and interest > id 
Mere II, a oliauee tu make money. It out. 45 J 
tons of hay by lOaehiiie. • 1>o tSanis w tli call 
a good House; a eider mill wh.on will blear L 
this year. Butter and iu IU al sold a the rills 
Can take 7 to 10 boarders, II eny one »i<3 

io iidiintcs- walk to tho post-oiDce, uuetiJ 
Ho     school, uud mil). 

100 ACRE FARM. 
A good, nice 2 story House, an   s wied h. 

Cuts by mseiilno (nine 40 to VI tonsof hat; ks] 
ld,t.> ill cows the year round.    There were s 
hundred barrels of upples on tito place this set 
within I mile Tom oliuich, store, post-ortse, i 
3 tulles of a larae uiaauiacturiai village., iWieJ 
ol wood ami lumber, an I readv ma kot liirl 
I bo owner Is not able to dn the work anil wisf 
to sell now, and  put« ii In ar. a b rgain, f| 
i ir-0 '. andsj ,|„wn. r. maimlui uu easy terms. 
uue will see at imoe this is a bur-win. 

170 ACRE FARM, 
■2 story House, 13 rooms, papered, piinted.Wtal 
sood burn, iiagin^e houie. benerv. pig'ttrviM 
house, cheese factory! IT, ao es of wtaid; inr 
ties uf fruit and all kinds of berries: <trnui|i 
ono storV cd with front now.   Cuts 7S t» 80 w4 
haj  by machine;   Keeps 35 to 40 bead ur stl 
Kunmng water fc. house and barn tho yearn 
W ill reservo the greon.house, and al ow #i«<l| 

■h, 1r "f" ,"'* 1h"le r,r »l"."i«t>i one half e 
J I-.' miles from depot, whei-e all theuxpreMti 
""/J-   s»';8 rur uu other rea*m only poor Ii 
Will sot about two-thirds what it nostnua. 

60 ACRE FARM. 
For a gentleman that wants one of the limta 
try homes or rosidonc't iu Worcester cor.ulf. I 
is tho tuno to purchase.   Nu humbug.    Hul 
what I say. Cannot be surpassed for pteMtsU 
g-story uiuders-lnlilf r'ronch-roof IIous«.»IU 
seed style urorluokio^ H flne lake and rdhi 
as pleasant a situation as tuero 1» in We 
eounty.    A nice Barn.    Every rood ef 1 
eood.   A pruntable tariq.   Keens Ueomul 

^/TA \ ""L" ttaUk onar00' Pu»t^fl»». '" Iroin de|>ot. where all tho express trains • 
Pnoo •10,000; j'oood.wn. 

W 

p.. c- m 
i <n 

.o 

►JIB = 
< l*'t   - 
"Of        e 

••Mies   Alice—MUr 
forgotten me I" 

Hey wood—lists yon 

A of the largest monkeys seised tbant, open- 
0v«. «. hTdrTl iMdlMi.r « nieht' rf the hUd«, and fell upon each •tebte 
from eating wheat and drinking water, a pair of men. On. of tltsn. wa, killed at 

11 ho wheat swelled to wefc *n «**»* U1*1 

'the stomach waecooib »!*»«» *P»rt 

e-5 

© 

, ^g = f^^fs" 

sr, -•a;* Oggta 
Zc B £ < TI" fe 

5.   1 *' 

Use irst pass, whilst his adversary had  an. 
•f bit paw. nearly oat et 

A. W. CURTIS. 

Ittorneji, and Counsellor ut Law, 

L'»I0H   ttLOCX. SPKNCFR  «a\8S.« 

BARGAINS  FOB SOME ONK. 

S3 Acre Farm. I I -2 miles from church, pnsl 
store, mill; within 2 wiles or a larse villa,'" 
the low pries of sr.-su; keeps 6 to 8 euwsand n 
Siaid. fair buildings,   $lu0o oasb. 

48 Aero Farm, 2 miles from church, post- 
free notary, free hi -h school,   fries «IHM I 
aash; remaincer Slot a year and interest. 

41 Acre Farm. 2 1-2 miles from depot. UI 
iron scb. o , abundance of tho best of fruit * 
*l7u0i sotiu cash; tiuu and interest a yesr. 

«0 Aorc Farm, I mile from a largo vilh 
the small priee of *m«J.   Keeps :t cows am 
J*ovi is the lime to buy if you want a E«*M 
gain; 

IS Acio Farm, a nice ooUan House, 8 rout 
pantry; papered, p.lntcd. blinded, in modref 
Keeps'2 cows and team; all kinds of fruit; I *■, 
from chnrob, 2 miles from depot, where all Wl 
press trains stop.   Price **»J0j one-half art. " 

lo Acre Piece, 2.«tory Mon«o,8-4 mileftonj 
i*se; It is very pleasa tly situated; 2 Uttut 
trees iu front of hpuso: ftauds on hiji al 
overlooks the viUage. With a.iifje oapeaie* 
make a splendid country residence.    " 
fruit.   Price $i60«; HOUOdown, 

1 have weed Beta that are seraaias, I > 

Farms of at! prises, from *SM to j 19,880,1 

in number, betides Tillage 1'ropeny. 

Apply to 

J. I*. A iUHworth, 

REAL   E^ TATE  A0ES 

BrookfJeleJ, Ban. 

JBOILBD   MACKKBBL. — Split   yt>ur 

cket-el, remove the Iwat', aml«ul ofl' 
ids aadtnilsi    flri'dge lluin »m 
fB-whii-'nonr, HI»'I   sprink!^  tli« in- 

with black poii,«-r und ft liulu !«Ii; 
ve your gridiron .very   h»i.   over n 

arfire,   aS<1   gnege  the   l"<'»   "'t'1 

[l Sr chalk llieua io (irevetit the llnj; 
L glieiVJiig.    Utiiil iboin wellrMi Itotli 

B. and when thpy are done and very 

L lay some bit* of fr«sh butter upon 
jro.   Cover to keep them warm, and 
Id tliem to table as soon as po-siblo. 

sHuee, eolrl   butter  is  all   that U 
essary, but >ott may  mix  with it 

lipped parsley, or minced fennel. 

KQLASH FIB.—Take Hubbard squab ; 
|ab in all respects as for pumpkin 

cut,    stew,    mash—add    milk, 
jr* sugar, and spice tu taate. Bake 
iely.    Tltey   are much  superior to 

upkin pies. These pies can be made 

ly wholesome to dyspeptics by the 

1st being made of Indian meal, thus : 
Iier the pie dish nicely, and sprinkle 
Ir it evenly the meal, quarter of an 
|li thick. Will cut out nicely it just 

Pit. 

aAPLASDEUS —Oue   quart   of  milk 
i quail of Hour, four eggs two lable- 

LiuliiU  of melUHl   butler,  one  teai 
louful of salt.    Heat iion-clads, then 
|ter lUem.    Put them in the mixture 

bake in a quick oven. 

Lri'LE FKITTKBS.— Take oue quart 
Lwe'efuiitk, three eggs well beaten, 
»ttie sail, and fly/ur enough to make 
(baiter stiff enotigli for pauiiaUi-s. 
Ix with it Tvry thin slices of sopr ap- 
is. Drop by the spoonful into hut 
Id, and fry like doughnuts. Serve 
th sauce ur eugar. 

tititowitooT CHEAM.—Take one pint 
I a half of tttin cream, two dozen bitter 

iiotiiU, the rind of a lemon i sweeten to 
in- ta«e; add two large spoonfuls of ar- 

-root; let it boil two minutes; put it in 
tumid dipped in cold water. It can be 
red with compote of apricots or any 

Iter fruit. 

w Aft Kin Il.liiOliiutS. 
rrf.   The largest 

■tusk in Now England. 

CFirk, Sawyer k Co., 
TAYLOR'S   BUILDING. 

Walti Str:«t, Worcester. 

A fine stock of the best English *nd American 
raanufaetnres. 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO,, 
Main   Street,   Worcester,    Mass. 

FRENCH   CHINA I 
We keep s largo stock of the latest designs, 

from the celebrated manufactory of alessrs. Warl- 
land k Co., Belnogos, Francs. 

tLARK, SAWYER & CO., 
Main St., Opposite Old South Church 

Fine Table  Glassware! 
From France, England and Scotland. Anew in- 

vorce just opening. 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO., 
Taylor's Building, 0pp. the Common 

Kerosene   JL^fimps. 
Every description of erossae Lamps suitable 

for every place may be louml in our (took. 

OPPOSITE OLD   SOUTH CHURCH, 

Clark, Sawyer & Co., 
.    WORCESTER, MASS. 

Kereoscne Chandliers 
Suitable fur churches, halls and private residences 

CLARK, mm & CO., 
4:74:, to 482  Main St., 

WORCESTER. 

NOT! OS. 
JY TiOUli   I.OU1.S   uu    AlAMUFAC- 

I'lio !ijsuiui..iiii. <■-, .H co J lowest  prices, o 

(ItMis. BAGS .t.id S.VTOtiliLS, will bo  found 

J      AT 

IP. BROVA NJS Nu. 37 J Main St, 
fucoiti Uou»e Block, WUtiVJibTKU. 

54-liUi 

CAiAKtell 
■With all its Loatlisume Atdundttiils 

Ctueil by Eotir Until* s 
—OF THE— 

\onsHtuiional Calairh 32emc- 

ADAMS lloust.t/'l WASHINGTON ST.. I 
IiusliiN, MASS., ]■ uu. 11, ldTti     ) 

lEcSRS. LITT1.EFIEI.D & CO, 

|j.f.r Mrs—it gives uie gnat pleasure to let 
le public know through you that by  the use ui 
bur    Cvtistttuttonal    Catarrh     Ktmtdy   I   haVS 
f to euieU ol the worst cases of Catarrh, 1 am 
huuy, and have bten since i leit oil' using the 
L-nitUy as liee loui Jt as when 1 was born. 
Il'ur ten jtais 1 Imd tho disease iu the worst 
pui. there was s ci.niiuued tilling up ol my 
l:id, ai.d u leeiiiigas ifl wanted to tree it, and 
I was no soon* r cleared out than it would again 
tuiiueucu to fill np. At bight and mo; uing it 
It tutu lo assume its worst Uom. Viheu 1 laid 
Ess then would be a running of mucus from 
my htttulonty tluoat, which unused one toawahi 
\ a clioaing cuuuitiuti. This brought on a cough 
kieh iasteu me lor some time, aud 1' thought 1 
ad con. ump ion. 
[Vour lteuuuy was recommended to me hj a 
litMl who bad used it aud bt-en cured of a sever 
io in uiuhh. 1*he fiiat bttlo gave me such 
liie 11 ut 1 le 11 toil id hot ay too much iur your 
kincdy. i bought ii ol J .V.hlo. irus.tit, ui 
p m at. Boston, who wiil Vv.uch for wha I say, 
h an 1 uatu itur buttles and as I said before au. 
Lliitl) well,    loins  I.espnUuliy 

WM.   'IRl-.AUV.AY. 
j-lUC*. 41PEUBOTI1.H.    Fur sals by L.   F 

soMiohK, Allan at Spencer. ..i*.ss 

Crates' Carriaues! 
[ WOLM) ruDpt'utiully inform tliy public   that J 

, iiuvu on uaud 

lew and tiecond-Hand 

/Wi 
Tall descriptions, whteh 1 am yreuaied to sell as 

pw as any firm in Worcester County 

PAIiNTl.NG, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

DOKKBY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT SHOUT >UT1CE AM) AT 

easou a blcPrices 
I'lhanklnl for Hast favors and hoping by strict 
BteuttuB to bnslneaa to uiei i», a ouutinuenee ol 
fe ssme,       liccpectiully years, 

<j}eo. Ktearns. 
South Mala Street 

iSurth lirookfitld, Blass. 
39.3m 

Kereosene Street Lanterns 
Tho most approved description.   Also, fall as. 

sortinent of 

Stationary Wall Lanterns. 
With Powerful reneotors. 

CLAEK, SAWYER & 00,, 
Taylor's Block Main Street, Worcester 

Silver-Plated  Ware! 
We have the best stock and 

LOWEST   PBICES 
CLARK, SAWYER & CO., 

Sain Street, Opposite the Common 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

SAVE MONEY. 
ly sending $t. 73. for any »i Magazine and THE 
Tk-l-KLY.HlHl'NEfrtgular uiloo »B.) or »SJ.1 
i'.'-,tl«Hilgi,ijD, BUU ,u^ btifinv IKKLY TK1- 
pw.« K (regular price $X)       Aurws 

TUKTRltiLNK, New York. 

PllWIIl   MBATLT   P81KTF.D 
LU nil,-SUM  OFFICE 

D-}Repflrts.] 

READ TEIS. 
"■■■.-.< 

TnE pnontiETons or 

The  Spencer Su 

DESIRE TO MAKE 9TILL 

| 

Greater Improvments 
• 

In Tbeir Paper, 

AMD TO THIS ENI> UEQCIRE AT LEAST 

500 Extra Subscribers. 

THOSE WHO DO KOT StlifiCBlISE WILL DO 

08 * FAVOR BY SI 1SSCI KlMi AMD 

BY IKTROlrtJt*lKU IT TO 

T11K1R FRIENDS. 

CURTIS k PICIUP, 
Editor*- md ftfWiafters. 

m At n111 I^ I? 
Woleott Mills, East Brooktield, 
On the road leading from East Brwkfield 

tS Worth grbokfaMd..-. 

Attention given to ilsht Machine Jiihliiun.  St-am 
Knsines, Scsiii;; Machines, Unns, PistiVli  *c, 

leiwireil mni put in nrilbr. V* 

HARNESSES. 
I keep constantly on hand 

Harnesses or all Drseripttons 
From 910 to $Uty each. 

My Deft work is dons fn my ass  shop, by 
hand! aader my own immediate slip*-rvlaion. 

Repairing Ifieelj lone. 

Frank Marclassaill, 
MECHANIC ST.. SPENCER. 

j»-tf 

WEBBER'S 

StrengleniiBiliers 
A few of ttfe Ta.u.hlelssrcdiCDtsof these lilt- 

ten we present below, together viith their must 
luipbrtant us sin uiedicine. Tbeyufecompotinil- 
ed in snol lopoi tiuns with adjuvants und cor- 
rectives ui .o prod ;ce a uiost^etrer/uf and effic- 
lea f Un Mvttauie Bitter, 

Peruvian Bark. 
Is a stoiuaehio gtiinulanc and lonlo. It nuproTee 
the appetiU', i>romi>t<;3 the di.t'siivo functluiis, 
attil incrt'iiSL-a the Htrcn^tii «f tile mut-culur ay.-s- 
tem. The pertiui) la capable ofuitiltiu£ gieater 
exertion both metitalty und bodily, and the blond 
fs greatly improved. 

Mandrake 
Has no superior as an anti-bilious remedy. It 
stimuiates and quickens tho liver aud kidneys to 
a inuie' healthful action, incrensius; the tluw u. 
bile It is also very valuable in scrofula syphil- 
itic anil all blood diseases. It has been fuund 
exceedingly beneficial in ntlectiuns of the bladder. 

Columbo 
fs one of the most aseUil stomachics and tonics. 
in & languid state or the stomouh.Keneral debility. 
want of appttite, indigestion and flatulence, it is 
one of the beat remedies. 

Golden Seal 
Is the best bitter tonic. It ■». Tfry ir"ft*J'" tjf 
cases of debilitt, loss of aupelite. dvsprpsIS, 
chronic a0, ctions ef the muccu emits ol the 
stnuiach. ai.d fur inactivity of the liver It is one of 
tho beat of remedies. It is very useful during 
recovery from ejehausting diseases, and when 
ctiinbtned with dandelion it is considered by 
many tho best of reined k'Sfor jn ui. dice. 

Gentian 
Js a powerful tonic, improves the appetite. 
atrt-agMien** dieestiuu. giv a. force to the uircula- 
lion. and is rstd fn all euse&ufdebility,dyspepsia. 
acrul'iila. intermittent, etc. 

Dandelions 
Kverr sne knows its value in jaundice, liver 

eompaint, dyspepsia doi.llitatod state of tin 
i.liind. eic. When combined with Mandrake and 
nitter tonics it i> tho best Sprinsreiuedy for the 
iuiproveinent of ihe bliwd. aud all the strength 
tiling of the whole system. 

PRICE,  ONE DOLLAR. 

PREPARED SY 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., 
Manufacturing DruggiMs! 

For Sale by 

O.   WEATHEBBEE. 
E. F. Sibley 

Desiring to call the attention of the public to bis 
stock of 

tTZE'WIEXjIE&ir. 
Will say that he has as good a selection of jewelry 

ts can be found outside of the city.    It consists of 

LADIES' AND GENTS' GOLD AND SILVER 
WATCHES, both Key and Stem Winders. 

AL       STYLE*    ef   LADIES   and 
L      UENTS' CHAINS. 

GOLD mid PLA l'ET) SETS 

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 

STUDS, 

GENT'S PI MS, 

ONYX AMKTIJEST and CAMEO RINGS 

CHARMS. BRACELET, 

VI./UNS and STRINGS, 

CANARY BIRDS. 

atidAGES. Ac 

rarttcnlar attention Is called to nts solntion 
for removing tarnish from silver plated ware 
All the above Vill be sold cheap, and warrant 
ed as represented or money refunded. 

E. F. SIBLEY. 

L'KDER   MASSASOIT  HOTEL. 

SPENCER 

WILLIAM R  FALLS, 

T .A. a: 11> E R. Is* IS T. 

Birds, Animals and Deer's Head* 

Prepared, Stuff d, and Mounted la the nest skill- 
ful manner, »nd st reasonable prices. 

DM* Heads and Gams Plsoe. a Specialty. 

161 Tromoat Street Boston. 
Good prices p»id for Eagles, Hawks and 

Owls, also for good specimens of Highly 

Colored Birds. Mm 

FA«X    FumriML-Ws   oodo Bt4 neMty 

mend that fatl^oaiaf be doM mrtiserinito. 

atelf,   Tbs proper Uiae to plow mvM be de- 

termined   bytbe inlelliifenl farrtiwr.   If lbs 

ground is lyttif   m sward,   and tne plow- 

ing can be dons early-  In the foil wnfle the 

weather a yet warm,   to Hint the sod will 

not rot, in order that  tho decaying vegeta- 

ble matter can be   readily assimilated by, 

the &op that is to be raised on the  hind,   it j 

will be of   immense advantage.   U, on the 

atber hand, the plowing is delayed, the toil. 

will not rot, and the desired beneht will not j 

be abtaiwd. 

The greateet advantage, arisir.ir from; 

plowing naked fallows in the fail, espe-> 

daily where the eoil » of » compact 

clayey nature, is that more of tb* aubsofl 

eaa be safely plowed up, and the action of 

the frost, sun and air during the winter 

npnn it, will disintegrate the partieleB ef 

the soil, and render them available as plant 

food. 

lastly, it is particularly benefidal to 

fall p'owing where the soil '» disposed 

to park and becomn solid, and impervious 

to the action of the frost during the winter. 

Such a soil should be thrown into ridges 

or narrow lands of not more than six 

paces in width, and thus keep the ground 

comparatively free from water, which 

finds its way into the dead furrows. To 

secure the beat results, the furrows must 

be kept well open at the lowest points 

ao that the surface water will readily 

runoff. 

Low, wet, clayey lands should be plowed 

a trifle deeper than usual, so aa to. bring 

some of the subsoil to tlie surface. Land 

plowed in this way can be planted or sown 

much earlier in the spring, than it other- 

wise could be. Such lands should be 

nnderdrained as soon as practicable, for 

the surplus water as it filters from the sur- 

face down through the soil into tne drains, 

will not only serate and fertilise the soil, 

but it is an economical way to manure 

heavy clay land*. Such lands, well drained 

and well cloVered soon become equally as 

valuable to the farmer as interest-bearing 

bonds. 

PAU Sowiira o# TiMOTtrr.—I cannot 

at'rw! with your excellent corresuand-nt, 

r. L. of Triin'lecoun'y, Ky., in r»irard to 

the position taken by him, that the best 

time to sow timothy seed is in February, 

isntexd of September. There most be 

some difference in the quality of the soil 

in "hat tncali'y and thi*, ae the majority 

nf farmers with-whom 1 »m acq'ninfed 

prefer to seed their lands with timtthy 

early in Sf pt-mlie ■. 1 Und by experience 

that it i* l«»«t to sow timothy early in the 

fall ami clover early io the 'ep:;irt;r. I am 

aware that much, however, dep* ids upon 

the eoodi'iofl and k'u»l of soil, and als> 

much upon the kiml of weaih-r for a few 

weeks after the se-d H sown: also th« 

kiml of crop wi'h which it i* >own. 

. In one innt, (nee, o.i rich Imttom land, I 

remov d the com about the laet o» Octi • 

her and thou weeded with limo hy. 'fbe 

sieed came up liefore fr^e^iiisf weather', and 

stood tlie wint»r—whic.i was a mil.l one— 

rennikably well, and the result was an 

exnelten' m-adow. My e^iwrience for a 

irood many y«ars his been that when I 

f«ei ray timohy seed i enrly in the fall, I 

almost alwuye sm-ceed in getting a irord 

crop the following summer. B-sides this, 

I tind that I can raise a crop of early po- 

tatuiM or of small grain previous to sew- 

ing the tiniot'oy. When I sow after the 

Binull grains, I remo«» the crop and p'ow 

the ground as early in August as pos-ible, 

so that the seeds, eithor of weeds or grain, 

will have time to geminate liefore sowing 

the timothy seed. A Vy fall does not pre- 

vent me either from a eding to timothy or 

wheat early. I go on to the land with my 

seven section iron roller, and my harrow 

as soon as the land is ploughed the la.-t 

time, and the drier the weather, the more I 

barrow and roll, as I find that dry dust 

servesasamnlcb, and that such vigorous 

treatment increases the moisture of the 

soil, and my grain sprouts quickly and 

prows rapidly. I find that it pays lo ns- 

sist nature, instead of idly wailing for 

rain. Truly, heaven does help those v ho 

help themselves.—(IU.) Gar. Rural World. 

-ir—  

Wravtl w COBK.—The following com- 

munication from P-1). Page, of Bryan, Tex- 

as, to the Bttral Texan, of that State says: 

Toe damage to fanners by weevils de- 

stroying their corn in Southern Texas is a 

very serious trouble, and I bare seen the 

fact paraded liefore the people of Alabama 

and Mississippi in an adroit communica- 

tion   to the Molnle ftsoleter of a late date. 

I was reared by a practical granger who 

rirely, if ever at alL was compelled to buy 

com or meal for bis own use. Be resided 

near this latitude, and the weevil pest he 

ubited by the use of the following  remedy: 

When his corn waa being housed, be 

k»pt by the crib or barn an open sack of 

salt! upon every wagon toad «rf ©aim he 

would scatter about   two quarts  of     alt 

II v this means, while the ravage* ef the 

wwvil wore not entirely prevented, yet 

Ihey were reduced perhaps seventy five 

per cent. The shucks of the com were 

rendered very palatable to stock, and the 

gram of tb* crop suf ered no injury what, 

ever. 1 apprehend that tin universal ap- 

pbeatinn of this inexpensive remedy to 

their com crib* liy the grangers of Texas 

wul be found to cm-toll a great 

Tjorenzo Bent*s, 
MAIM,!* 

3 ROCERI MUS 
of all Kinds, 

Ffittif andtrratn, Hardware, 
SAIL*, UUAt!i. PAINTS, 

Oil 8   ANf>   LKAUS, 

C ockery Ware of all Styles 
IIA IS STREET, 

SPENCEK. - MASS 

p alter  PINKTlhT ^KOW.r^AK^; CARI* 
mar tw had st this nfHv. a' 'hurt entfr 

1  -m j»MKKCHANTK * MAKUKiCTUREK" 
I at rUlwH   '"«»*  insars   their shipments t» 
I III    \lh!-'lrdestination by usini 
SUIlll DiirlNiaOBI' 
!rU3U        Patent Shipping Tags 
" B^^Orer Two Humtrtl Mifliani have been 
i-ufi within the past ten years, withuat cosaplaiuf 
f l',ss fiy Tat 1-eenminsj detached. 

For sale at this office. 2* 

DARK BRAMASs 
I am breeding tftia season froui 3 Tares ef Dark 

Breams uf 11 ui stunt, (ol New York). Lady Uuy rter 
n'ades.nnd Black Piineu Strains,all Choice st"**. 

ml carefully mat'd for I'reedins;. Aiming them 
ire h.wls >ha tisik the 1st r rein urn st the New 
Knglsnd KshibRinn, held st ..orecete , in 1S74. 
md IM ai.d .-d In leTS. Price of EE^S *l OI- 
,ii>] Si.nU for 13 asct- Liscnunt if t ken sl 
ants. II. K BiSCO. 
i",tf Speneer, Mass. 

(.EOKf.E   ».   BOA SB, 
WoSCEiTKB  CODSTT 

FARM  AGENCY, 
aPRIN<iPlKta>,   MASS. 

lirani'li Offices— firookBeld and Charlton. Hast. 

^"Real estate huoitht and sold la any part et 

Me Country. ** 

iHIC  BEST   PLACE TO  BUY 

SfSTOI CLOTHING 
in the State, is of 

Mecorney & Son, 
P.  O    IILlKS, 

WORCESTER MASS. 
I'OH can rely upon having the beat Garments at a 
firir price, and being just what they are repre- 

St\Ve cnt mure and better SHIRT l'AlTKHKS 
than anv concern in the Stake, 

We need say «to more.   Call snd get the proof. 

47t( P. X). BLOCK, WORCXSTKK 

W. MtX'UENCY & SON. 

IN V KNTORSsi'&VS 
us a model or ssitch anils lull deicriptiun uf 
vnur iuventiiui. We will make an exaiuuiatiuti 
at the Patent office, aud il we liiinl ii uateutable. 
wi 1 send you piil»is and advhe, and piuseoute 
enur cafe. Our fee will be In. nrdinmy eases 
S.'.i. Jdvicefrrt. Address LOITI3 RAtoUKR *; 
CO., Washinginn, D. i'. Hjrs»ml PusUl Card 
or uur ■tii.'ikK rua UIITAIKISU PAIBSTS," a book 

ti 1-y 

CALL l>-> 

HUH k COMPANY 
56 Front St., Worcester, Mass., 

FOR TRUSSES, 

SUl'POKTEKS, 
BRACKS AND 

SUSPENSORY BANDAGES 

We kave Ihe latest style of 

Elastic Trusses, 
Roth gins'* >nd donble, with Nioklp-^lated ami 
Leathero Pads, us may be waottcl. Our stock tt- 
laiffo embraeinsall styitt and fbapes. and OUT 
price* iirv in accordance with the times. We bu> 
<lirectf> from tho in until net iir?r8 at lowest cu>.i 
prices, and warrant every Truss or Supporter we 
ritll to lit, i r ii ■ sale. PIrase rrmeuiocr the plact 
to buy at bottom prices U at 

56 Front Street, 
(KELLEY'S BLOCK,) 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
Jobbers and Retail  Dealers  in  every 

kind of 
DRUGS, 

CHEMICALS AND 
FANCY GOODvS 

AND PATENT MEDICINES. 

l^rajdflmo IAr LDK, HOAIU* 

AIiVKKTlSiNti": CHEAP, tiood-. SfMtmatic 
—All uersuin who ci ntin.j-ilstf makini; con- 

tracts with niwausptrs fur the iiisertiun of adver- 
IUIII send to 'cents to Gse. F. 
41 Park K»w, New York, for their 

li.-en ents,  should  send   to 'cents  to  tiso. 
lii.well A Co., 41 Part 
i AMPIil.KT-HOOK lai'scty-Htrsr* fuilionj. c n 
Isiniua; lists ol  over --Ono  newspaper and t.sti- 
mates, ahowins; the cost.   AdvertisoiaBnts taken 
lor leading; papers io many  States at a  tiviuen 
dons reduction tram publishers' rates.   OET THE 
111 II IK. Il-V 

SHINGLES. 
I am prepared f> furalsh a good quality ef 

Piae    or   CheMtnat   Shinsirs, 

In quto tios to mil, at the rate of 

$3.50 PER M- 
Uoods takei at my mi la.    l'»rue« becoiamitt -ii 

at short notice. 

WELLS' urna* miET 
rtjr %♦ m»i.y w mure warm, 

\ TRIED AND SOHE STEMED^ 
For Bale by firessist* ssmiersO*, sssl hy 1*4» 

isBO. C.fltHJfiltH * CO., BC/mOfl, M,V4#. 

fianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN  sT »««J 
379 

VAIN it 

WURfESTlR.   MASH. 

William Sanner & SOH, 

SOLE AGENTS  FOR TUB CELEBEATFJO 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

A tonz cj jienence with oor present eeotionttea 
snaii^eiueuu. enable as to select and fnrni*h la 
strumattis fp ra the rarhas ma mfserorlea of Hew 
Vurk snd lbvtun. of uoality and priee that mast 
snlt both TA»TE and POCKET: 

Seren Octare Kn-cwoud Pianos from %iSt» 
I'PWUiN 

Choice apecimena esn be seen at RHOIB Ne. ( 
(Boor of the Worcester County Music KefKwlt 
:I10. Mails St.. orer Tait, Bliss * PataBurt'a 
llinlni M.Hiins. 

For conrenienc if those In Spcneer ana Tteintty 
ressrdins the tfc •tuzh manner in whlen we test 
erery instrument .-d i^ir aliilily to make th* rosy 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple warm 
Is conrensnt with oar manner of pore'isiing, car 
prices kc. tie. 

PlltinSTtMSn ISO    ttK^AtUfO^ 

$77 k WEEK 
To Male sort Female Agents, to thstr Ir-enVy. 
Costa NOTHING to tnr it. Partie-lars *'RKjt. 
P.O. VI4 Ki  Kt* t <-, Aagmla, ter. tjfl 

$' fA (SfQAper day. Amenta wanteil. XB 
tl IW tptWeiasses of working peeple of d .S« 

sexes > iiiiiix and old. make more mouoy st w.irk 
for us "iu their own hiGnlities. daring their spsse 
momenta, or nil the lime, than at anvthio.'* e* 
We offer eiuploimei.t that will par himU imSy 
lor e»ery hum's work. t»* partienlars.terms, 
fte.. sent free. Send us yeni address at onee. 
Iron't delay. Now is the time. Iton't look fhr 
work or bnsines^ elsewhere, until yoa stew 
learned whst we offer, ti. STIKS^S & CO , Port 
land. Maine. H-y 

5Mni B. L. COLE. 

NIP AND TICKJ 
(CJbreiBO.} 

The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea CMpaaj, 
BraalqstartersSStV 3T Vrs y St., X.V. 

Alt I nSAXIZATJOK FOB 

IMfOETlNG    TEAS 

and sell ■!!■. direct to consumers for one small pre- 
lit    Sixty Brai.ch Retail Stores.   Beautiful Oil . 
Chromos. or•llffrreni sitss.presented to pnrchae 
ers or I. i. 3, 4 i.i- > poaiKis of Tea  The Csepia* 
liss now readv f or detiverv a splendid Chrouioea- 
■ itled: "M» AS I* TUCK "a sew (tliree poiuntl 
pie1 lire, showing a lively skirmish betweon baby 
and a pet d*HT for tt e possession of a doll.    It is 
full ■•! ro.irbix inn that no oeKription can tell the 
story ao well as tne simple title of the artist   Wie 
ttutt e is ju-c Mp ar.il Tuek. and mast bo seen te 
lie appreiiia ted.    mow nauty lur dehrery at 59* 
Msiustrwt. iVorcester. Maes      8-tis 

tpivciltiMANCY. orsoUbiMIAltMlNU." Haw 
I either sex may faseinate and gnin the tore 

and afleetion of any person tliey elioMee loetantcy., 
Ibis simple mental aequiimeiit all em poeSsos, 
tne, by nmtl. tor .'.io. tiuothor with a marrutiis 
inlite. Kii irtini Oracle, iiceams, Hiuts to ltnliea, 
Wiililins-Niiht si-irt 40. A queer lio/k. Andrest 
T. WILL AM.-i k CO., P«lw„ I'bila. »-*ef 

'MAiVillil 
Agents for the beset ser- 
lius I'riae Package in the 
world. It contains M 

sheets paper, 15 envelopes, go'd pen* pen hnldeas 
pencil, patent yard measure, and a piece of jow- 
elry. hini;le package »ilh ele^-aut prize, postp^M 
.'jets.   Circular free. 

I'.lil HE A CO. 76» Broadway X  Y. 
3 4t 

i:\llllii i "i a i-.ise ol ijoiuh. Col ■ or Astlnua 
©e»WWU that AnAMSON'Sri.C.BA' SAM <rH 
I 'It I II "ft cure, sold by druga(*ts at m eta. 
tjMlill. Chcular free.   Dr. F. W.   KI.vUAs. 
AuKusta. Maine. 3-lW 

f^\ A rpaloaueof Xew Books on BCILDDeS 
V^^\. 1 tree. B1CKKKLL * <JO.,tf tVarrea 
Mreet, *i. Y. Ww 

pnhlish.d. Send or circulars and oor extra tesaas 
to Asents. NATIONAL PCBLISUISb CO. Phll- 
adelphia^Pa^  . .*"*'*_ 

P fi ' ehtenuial Uaraes of American  iiistory ea 
L 11 ii" oards. 7 , cents. Also a new parlor a 
• I 11 Tin Plagues of Ejryi/t, HO cents.   Sent I 
I, II mai>    Agents wanted.   £. B. TBEAT.I 
w        Broadway, New York 5-tw 

Artists' Materials. ^XS^SS 
dais. Send for catalogue A. A WA1 KhltJt 
CO.. "!H Wasbinxto > street. B Mtoa, Xi.>.      Mi 

NtW BOOK FOK THE 1,000,000. 
0VR     WESTEB.V    HO It l> KB 

MB    HVXDBBD    VEAKs   A«U. 

A Qraphic History of U e Heroic Ejioih of Amefi. 
can Border Life. Its tliril i.n? emtlicis of Raft 
snd White Ra-s. KxeltinsAd»«ntnre«.Captrritiee, 
Foravs. Scouts, 1'ioneer women and boys ImlhaB 
war-paths. Canto life and sports. A book Is* 
old and youna* Not a dell page. Noeooipeiitem. 
Circulars freo Address. J. C McCUKDY t «l7, 
.« 8 Seventh St., Philadelphia, IV oHtsj 

qqqqqq_qq_4q.qj 
a sur 
TO BOOK AGENTS. J&£^J8S%3 
tHi« MtftwnliMry offrfi    »"- if*M nmt M eem,4,t+ «W»yt 

S'rir^ ,«*7Tt nait^a «» .stra^iputsstaaa 
fo.tias itinaao. ,nit ibeeaiueanispiawaemea H t*mmm£ 
BCW bank oat.' la few-a*ieelttsrte Beak far thi oajsi.aatl 
SmtTeadir.srH • t« liia aay.^Waent ."Vsj-.k. swj 

hip. and r*# wftare g. sat aS>rs**a»eSals.  Laffetha*. 
Pamphlet. Sp.-rimea f«tT«. «ral l«B psil'i uhl. Ins> 

A It. Wo.t uijuw.i a Co. Uiarruao, Ccxa, 

JOHNSON, DlVlSAFOUBFi 

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers il 

CUSTOM MADE 

riNCCALF,   FINE KIP, STOGA KK», 

AND UKAVY BOOTS, 

BROOKtJELD MA» 

Dissolution^of to-Partnership 
The'eo-rartnership heretofore existias hetweer 

Bemiii A liiouelly. la this da dissolved hy ate 
teal consent. The banlness will he carried oa a1 

the old stand hv JnllN P. lNINNRl.LY..Wbe as 
•.units all the debts sad liabilities. 

A. A. HEMIS. 
*. *'. OONJiKtlT. 

SrafBser, Keresnher *■ tst t s.»w 

WaXTse AGSBTS - Caavassers should aee*r> 
territory at nice 'or TH Wt sa-l ^ti^e StrHts ef Bn 

T w»Si r. by Pev. P'P»» hasoa. Ft r terms aitdress 
the pul'IisLer, B. B. KCSSM. H Curchill B stos. 

1 «w 

klND    BeiADI»iO,    fMYCHOMAliaE 
HI Pawination, Soal Charstkaa. JSasasertSte.- Mai 
MsrtlaueUdlde. stoowios how either sex may fas- 
cinate ami aain the leveaad atWethsae of •».*»»•" 
son thev ehooso iratiotly- ««t|aiges. By nan few 

'i St.TPl— Hunt st Oa 139 I ?th I PhiU Pa. .-.1 

History 
Of 

ett 

W AXTEU J\*SKSTTS lat 
fTury tiwato eaa»a»s t» 

Austin's niw S*«t >*f««Sr 
llbtnry of M«s»thfcsi^t 
iromthelntidlHg «t the IU 
,itss»tot»e»preii««tim»». A 
8|0,-»«1tTi b ok, t,r»»i Ifte «t 

,| t» VotUBW. t«!te>*«. Sttrt Maw 

r-id sr"a tift«e olthhi ttrir*!iehef*eli»Nfple.'^ 
Hare Chsaee »r a tfest**t*ns  eaa.»*iwer.    Mr 
fnl'orr »»«t ti PI  a*wre« the nuW'Aer 
B- B, R VNSt: t.1.. « Corn ilU, SKh., 74» 
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The Spencer Sun 

IT «■!!!«   rO« ALL, 

CUR -IS A PICKUP, Editor.. 
Srmcro, Mm., nrcwuira 17, 1875. 
1. Any person who takes a paper regular!.' 

front the post-office, whether directed to him 01 
sot. or wiwtuer he hu sabserlbed or not, u 
responsible (or tha payment. 

*. Ifa person orders his paper discontinue 
he n<u>t osy sll aheatages, or the publisher ■»< 
continue t send It until payment it made, an 
•oilect the whole amount, whether the paper I- 
taken fro-u the ofloa or not. 

:i. The ■■ wrts hare decided that refusing to take 
Ktw.ipip is from the posUiraoe, or removing urn1 

teaviiis t »e» uncalled for, Is jwi'avo fmeu evidence 
ol intenuaaal fraud. 

Itl'i.Ki?— All cominunicatiuiia iutemled lor pu »■- 
I..H..U, > hould he I'orwar.l.d to title office, not lntei 
than Thursday evening, to ensure publication iu 
tha* we.-k's issue,ucd all advertisements over two 
squares, should not be later than ten o'clock on 
ths day or issuing. In order to do justice lo out 
advertising patrons and subscribers, these ruler 
must be strictly attended to. 

M. BercMtle, during t mmn dob* « oi. 
the  electof.il   law, in   the   ksst-M il.v   o' 
France, presented some views en suffrage. 
which tit first thought might seem vision 
try, bat there is some good snow in them 
alter itll. Instead of conferring suffrage oi 
women he proposed to give to every mar 
ied itMn two votes, one for himself an 
•ne for his wife, and one vote for each <> 
lie children he raised for society and th< 

<tate. By this method not only would th> 
•itndition of women be improve*', but alsn 
■oeitity. A family man with a dozen totif- 

• -n children would have an influence it. 
an e'w.'inr.   The Assembly, however, re- 
ected his plan'. 

The Western railroads have made 
Other raise in their freight charges. 

an- 

' itobeson's great naval war preparation - 
seems to have snbsidod since the assembly 
of Congress. 

Grant threatens to deliver another mes- 
sage soon, either on toe Cuban aff tirs or 
Something else.   Is not this threatening oi 
Congress a good ground for impeachment? 

. - rex  
To keep up the excitement the crusaders- 

4»ve opened in Brooklyn. Within two 
4tys thirty liqaur saU»ona have been closed 
/or violation of the excise law. 
 u ••<  

The Secretary of the Board of Agricul- 
toro reports that the hay crop was not over 
SO per cent, of an ordinary yield, but that 
it was of good quality; the value of the 
«s-op is about ten millions. 

Longfellow has declined the position a- 
Ceotennial poet.'   Would it not be proper 
to appoint the Ions-haired Jouquin Miller 

' m a real production of this great and glori- 
ous country? 

Julius Seelye, the independent Congress- 
ta ut. is in disgrace, because he voted for 
Bluine, and he is threatened with destruc- 
tion next election. It is thought that inde- 
pendent meant die right to act as one 
pleased.. 
 «♦.  

"Keep your powder dry," is the advice 
of the Charles Francis Adams organ to 
the independent voter. We are afraid that 
a large quantity of that organ's powder has 
been wasted, and would advise it to lay in 
* stock of dynamite and let 'era have it 
when the third term excitement is up. 

It is a deplorable fact as well as the sail 
,le»t commentary on the workings of doc 
.rinal Christianity, that in the city o 
Brooklyn, the city of churches, of intellect- 
ual ministers an.I sensational sermons, that 
the religious there not only persist in keep- 
ing in hot water, but are getting in deeper 
and deeper and more of them. It seemed 
a fitting thing that Moody and Sankey 
should make that city the rirst field of their 
labors. But the work was too large for 
-iit'in and they moved to Philadelphia, 
s iccess attends their labors. It is plain, 
therefore, that in order to reform Brook- 
lyn, recourse must be had to means more 
.intent tli.in exhortation and prayer. The 
city of churches promises lively times thL> 
winter 
 ,+i  i     ,,,. . 

T..c w.llof the iae William B.'""Aster o 
Sw York is dated June 17, lai56, and has- 
uine codicils. It makes suitable provision 
for all his children, but the bulk ol thi 
property is to be kept in the hands of John 
Jauub and Wiliaui Astor, his two smartest 
sons. To the Astor library, founded by his 
father, Mr. Astor left #200,000 in addition 
co $200,000 contributed during his lite time. 
Mis other public requests were as follows,: 
American Bible Society, $10,600; society 
lor relief of respectable aged indigent fe- 
males, $5000; institution for tile blind, 
55000: New York lying in asylum, $5000; 
ladies1 repository, $5000; exempt firemen's 
oenevolent fund of the volunteer fire de- 
ment, $10,000. His property is estimated 
at fifty millions. 

endeie.f a decision which ought to be 
satisfactory to the bond .holders, If not to 
the people, that the interest on the bonds 
was not duo until their niatnrity. The 
court decided that as congress had made 
no definite provision  for Hie  payment of 
nterest, and as the road was built for na- 
tional purposes rather than for privity**in- 
terests that the act should he construed in 
favor of, the Individuals. Congress 
evidently thought that one-half of the 
sum due for transportation, &c, would 
iay the interest and said nothing further 

about it. There is now due the govern- 
ment $87,866,052, aftd'the simple interest 
on this will be for the remaining .18 years 
$69,791,380 making the indebtedness in 
1894 when the bonds become due $157,- 
657,431. but in addition to thi* the govern- 
ment will lose many millions in the com- 
pounding of the-interest. The result will 
naturally be that at the maturity of the 
bonds the railroad will discover some way 
to evade the payment of this large sum, 
or allow the government to foreclose. 
This is otte of the many -cases which occur 
showing the carelessness in American 
legislation. Bills are presented, referred to 
a committee, who consider lite subject or 
nor, just as* they feel, and they report it 
back and without any donate or delay the 
bill is passed and then it is discovered to 
be wrong. And this carelessness arises 
from t.ie fact that the legislative branches, 
both of the state and national government 
are too large to seciire the passage of per- 
fect laws, and a correct transaction of pub- 
lic business. A reduction in representa- 
tion may be a step backwards in popular 
representation, but it has got to come si on- 
er or later. 

CLOTHING 
uMial Closing Sale 

-OF- 

Winter Clothing 

ENTIRE STOCK 

MARKED DOWN 

The latest swindle in this moral country 
•of ours is in lands in Southern Missouri to 
4he amount of twenty-five to thirty mil- 
lions. Forged deeds of lands, mostly 
•owned be non-residents, have been sold sill 
over the* United and England. Several 
arrests have been made. 

Scott-Siddons parts her hair on one side, 
and the rooming after her appearance at 
Lewistonall the girls in one of the schools 

Appeared with hair a la Siddons. But all 
.the boys came out in the afternoon with 
.their hair parted in the middle, and the 
fiiddons style at once declined. 

According *.o the Independent organ, the 
prominent candidates for the Presidency 
are.Washburti. Morton, Blame and Bris- 
tow, of the Republicans, and Tilden, Ilen- 
drieks. Bayard and Thurman, of the Dem- 
ocrats, but there is one even greater than 
these; his name a Adams! 

The Methodist brethren do not seem to 
bo unanimous on the renomination of 
Grant, as inade by Bishop Haven last 
week. A great many think that the Bishop 
talks too much with his mouth and slops 
over now and then. At a meeting of the 
Methodist ministers at Salt Lake last Fri- 
day, resolutions were adopted denouncing 
Grunt "for his attack upon the right of an 
Independent citizen in the United States to 
have as many wives'as he chooses." So it 
goes, but it is pretty evident that Grant has 
the inside track so far. 

Harper's for January begins and ends 
widi Florida. The opening article, "The 
Uhlawka" describes the scenery, tropical 
fruits and the historical associations of one 
of the most wonderful river valleys o: that 
state, the concludiug poem of the number 
is a pleasant .rendering in verso of the 
story of recent progress in Orange Co., in 
Jiat state. This number contains an in- 
teresting i liserip' ion of "Cambridge on the 
Charles," with twenty-six engravings and 
portraits of Harvard's presidents. Hon. S. 
S. Cox continues his"Ij;gislative Humors." 
The '-First Century" series include article* 
by President Barnard and Prof. Gilt 
There are articles appropriate to Chrismos. 
The Editor's easy-chair talks about the in- 
fluence of Dickens, Thackeryand Irving on 
our Christmas festival. George Elliot will 
commence a novel in the February num- 
ber. 

REMEMBER THIS. 
Now is the time of the year for •'Pneu- 

monia, Lung Fever, Coughs, Colds, and 
fatal results of predisposition to Consump- 
tion and other Throat and Lung Disease. 
BOSCHEE'8 GERMAN SYRUP has been used 
in this neighborhood for the oast two or 
three years without a single failure to cure. 
If you have not used this medicine your- 
self, go to your Druggist L F Snmmr, 
.Speneer, C B Carpenter. Brockfield, 
G.R. Hamant, Nort Brokfield, S. M. 
I'enninwin. West Brookfield, and ask him 
of its wonderful success among his cus- 
tomers. Two doses will relieve the" worst 
case. If you have no faith in any 
medicine, just buy a Sample Bottle of 
Boschee's German Syrup for 10 cents and 
try it, Regular size Bottle 75 cents. 
Don't neglect a trough to save 75 cents 

Mr. Tobey's "business engagements' 
did not prevent the acceptance of the Bos- 
ton Postoffic?, and it would have been 
more honorable in him to have told the 
"Reformer" the true reason why he de- 
clined the office of Commissioner of Indian 
Afftirs. that he did not like his company. 
In the meantimo Ex-Representative Smith 
of Ohio has accepted the office, and it will 
be fortunate for the country if he is as suc- 
cessful with the Indians ;is that other 
Smith, some two hundred years ago. 

The way and manner in which sentences 
of courts aro executed on men, who have 
influential triends, is shown in the punish- 
mont of Joyce, one of the whiskey ring. 
He was sentenced to hard labor in the pen- 
itentiary, but he is a book-keeper in that 
institution, and employs his leisure in 
writing a novel, in which the whis- 
key ring plays a prominent part. This 
may he hard labor in one sense, but it 
would be more satisfactory if he were cut- 
ting stones. Certainly he would be. if in- 
fluence and money were not behind him, 
Jike any common man. Are the rich and 
poor equal in the eyes of the law? 

During the trial of Avery at St. Louis 
for defrauding Mie government, ex-Sena- 
tor Henderson, council for the government 
suited that he expected to trace these frauds, 
"to the doors of ihe White House," and' 
during the ti ial a mysterious telegram was ' 
introduced from Babcock, the Presidents 
private secretary, to Avery, and soon after 
the trial the grand Jury found an indict- 
ment against Babcock. It is reasonable to 
suppose that Babcock from his position had 
constant access to the White House and 
that the grand jury did not find an indict- 
ment against liim without some evidence. 
The president thought that he could disern 
something personal in the council's re- 
marks, and as Henderson was unwilling to 
withdraw his statement, he has been re- 
moved, and a Mr. Broadhead appointed in 
his place. The President imagines that 
there is a conspiracy of which Carl Shurz 
is a leader, to ruin him. When Shurz con- 
spires the people can be confident that it is 
for their interest. Mr Henderson has lost 
a good job, but he has won something bet- 
ter than money, the good opinion of all 
friends of honest government: It looks as 
if the President was getting frightened at 
his bold telegram. "Stiiue high and low." 
..Ir. Henderson did not put the right in- 
terpre ation upon it. He should have kept 
away from the White Honsa. 

T1IK PACIFIC RAILROAD. 

Through the intentional and uninten- 
tional (?) acts of congress, the Union Pa- 
cific Rrailroad is an extremely favored 
company. In the beginning it gave them 
about 13,000 acres of land to the miles then 
it authorized the government to issue bonds 
in favor of the road secured by a second 
mortgage on the road and equi. ments and 
payable at the end of thirty years, with 
interest semi-annually. but through an 
error in this legislation it much greater 
favor has been conferred on this boss 
swindle. The government is responsible 
for the interest as it becomes due, and, by 
the acts establishing the franchises and en- 
dowments of the road, was to retain one 
half of the sum duo for the transportation 
of mails and supplies, and to apply the 
same as payment of the interests on the 
bonds, but as this was not sufficient the 
government held back the enrpliis as pay- 
ment of the interest. The railroad object- 
ed to this method and sued for the surplus 
and the Supreme Court of the U. S. has 

MASSASOIT 
Millinery Rooms. 
CHMSTIATPHHIITS 

For Old and Young. 
1 wish to Inform my Manila and. Hie public tlint 

usy hteck of ** 

MILLINERY £ND FANCY GOODS 
lias hevor be en more complete than now, and 
having prepared for the HolM-vs by large addi- 
tion* to my usual stock, lee! convinced that 1 can 
satUiy ihe wants of all who give me a call. 

MOTTOES AND FRAMES, 
WRITING DESKS, 

SCHOLARS' COMPANIONS, 
TRANSPARENT SLATES, 

DOLLS,  GAMES, 

THE NEW STAR GAME." 

BOOKS WITH 

Toys of all Kinds, 
Making a pood variety from which to select a 
present lor <4d and youii.;. 

Watch this Advertisement. 
MRS   VV. S. IIALK. 

341 FOR  THE 341 

HOLLIDAYS ! 
Now nady, onr larpe. cnrefnlly selected and com- 

plete stuck of 

I RICH JEWELRY, 
FINE WATCHES. 

SOI,lI> SII.V. R ml 
SII.VEH-Pl.ATKD  WARE, 

In all the New and Fasaionablo Designs. 

TEA SET*. 

TOILET SE-:8. VASES, 

AND SINGLE PIECES 

Iu great variety. 

Barney's & Bern's all Clamp. 

SKATESt 
Wehaveafu'lasso'-im at of these Skates, for 

which we are the ouie Agents for this city. 

A.   L.   BURBANK, 
rtlain Street,   f% 

34|      WORCESTER.      341 
B-*t 

The Spencer National Bant. 
Rooms on Tuesday January 11,187M* J™> « •* 
p. m. lor the election ef Directors and "£«"*;": 
lion of any other uuiincss pr -parly comta* oe.ora 
ttU!'a^ W. L. DKM0ND, Cashier. 

Spencer, M»*», Dee. Iu WTi. 7»w 

flavin-.: a very tnr^e vfock of winter clothing on 
hand and the depression in nearly all hram hes ol 
inannfaeluies not giving a very flattering out- 
look for the winter, we have decided to make our 
closing sale earlier than usual. 

OVERCOATS! 

Business Suits! 
PANTALOONS, 

Boys Clothing 
AND 

AT 

LOWER PRICES 
than ever named for similar goods In our city be- 

fore. 

We oiler to-iloy your choice In 

150 Overcoats 
For $15.00. Each. 

Former Prices iron. $18 to $25 
"Sour choice In 

100 Overcoats 
For $10.00, Each 

Worth from •!» to »1T. Your «ho ce in 

200 Overcoats . 
For   $5.00,   Each. 

Former prices 8. 10. U.   Vonr ohoiee in 

230 Frock and Sack Coats, 
For   $500, 

Former prices 8- to 'S. 

Pantaloons a Specialty 
flaring rrccntly purchased over 

lOO Pairs in Job lots. 
Wo now cnll yeur attention to some of the best 

bargatus we have ever offered. 

PANTS FOR WORKIMEN, 
$1.50and$2 

FINE 

Cassimere   Pants, 
$3, S4 and S5. 

THE VERY 

GOODS! 
For the Money 

EVER YET OFFERED  IN   THIS 

MARKET. 

BEST 

LOWER  PRICES    IN   ALL 
MENTS ! 

DEl'ART- 

Those wishing to get tne gieatest return 
p.nssiMe lor their money will find it for 
their ndvant'ige to examine our goods be- 
fore puichasing, »» we are confident our 
prices aro lowtr tlmn those of tiny other 
house in New England. 

Our Goods arc all marked in plain fig- 
ures and our prices   guaranteed to  be the 
lowest. 

Go«ds purchased not fcund on examin- 
ation and comparison with goods of other 
houses to I* perfectly satisfactory, in every 
particular, ran be returnoJ and the money 
will be reluaded. 

CLOTHIERS, 

M» 

HOIIBAY PRESBHTS! 

TTxa.etojE* DkTaBY««iBioit Sotel, Bpeuoev 

IU?prctfu ly Invites an Inspection ol bia steek of 

JEWELRY AND SILVERWAHj 
WHICH   IS   LARGER   THAN   EVER   BEFORE. 

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, 

PARIAN AND GLASS VASES, 

VIOLIN BOWS AND VIOLIN STRUN 

With ti choice selection of 

GERMAN CANARY BIRDS AND BIRD CASES 
And a Preparation that is beneficial for all diseases that^the Catmiy 
subject to. 

fc^-PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHEREL 

Selling at the  Old Prices. 

RUBBER 
RUBBER 
RUBBER 
RUBBER 

UBBER 
RUBBER 
RUBBER 
RUBBfcR 
RUBBER 
RUBBER 

ARCTIC 
ARCTIC 

Regardless of the Recent rise in SHOI 
Rubber Boots and shoes QUftl 

THE wflwj 
BOSTON Shoe Store 

14 FRONT STREET, O u2! 
WILL, SELL OflUI 

Ladles Kuhher Shoes (all kinds) for rifle. O 
Misses     do do do  40c. <9aTIUI 
Cliilurens'do       do do  Wo. GUAEl 

Men's     do       Boots $4 fO S 
J-adies   dp d< i.5« SnU'i 
Itoys'     do do 2.25 QIIAf 
Youths do do 185 OnVEl 
Misses   do do 1.^8 JSIJQE1] 

Men's Arctics. Best 
WocmeuB' do do 
Misses'      da do 
Chlldrens' do do 

$1.50 

1.IK) 
75 

OVERSHOE 
OVcRSHOi 

And all Othzr Kinds at Corresponding Prices 

WE HAVE MARKED DOWN THE FOLLOWING KINDS AND .SHALL SE 

Edwin C. Hurt's Krench KM Boots 
i 'tiii-r Aluki'8 (Slojde or Duutile sole) 
1! ys' Fine English Kip Boots 
Youths' do      do      de      do 
Men's    do      do      do      do 
Laities' Kid Button Moots 
Ladies tioat    do      do 
Misses drain   do      do 
C'liildrer.a' Grain Button Bouts 

»S.« 
I 4.2S S.l» 

9.W 
1.7* 

Mi 
JJIO 
IJ6 

HOLIDAY SLIPPERS 
In Great Variety At Popular Pried 

JSfTho obstructions in front of oi r store for the last throe weeks have disappeared and ounto 
cni j»t in nnd out without any lour uf oriek hats or timber * falling <>;■ tlieui. Th.s frond is nut I 
lshto but we hope it will be some timo, and we shall coutumo to dell as uaual at 

POPULAR PRICES 
AT THE 

POPULAR PRICE 

Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 
14 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER. 

0\ HZ. BR;0"WIsr.j 

A   NEW  STOCK 
OF 

HOLIDAY 
AND 

STAPLE GOODS! 
IBOOiKZS ! 

Among them are Bibles. Longfellow's Whittier's, 
Tennyson's and Airs. Brownin^'i) Poutns Holland's 
heveu Oakes. and Bonn!cattle, Story and otuer 
Books, suitable   for 

CHILDREN AKD ADULTS. 
TOY BOOKS ! 

Kucn as Chatter Box, Infant's DcMfht, Children'.? 
Treasure, Aunt Louisa's Series, 

ALBUMS, 
UAMES, 

PICTURES, 
BKACKETS, 

Ladies' Work Boxes & Baskets 
WRITING DESKS. 

And a new Una of 

UEO. aDAHV 

NEW GALLER1 

In Central Eiiehange {Old Fon 

311  Main Street 
WORCESTER. 

I.irse sky-lijU Oallery on tho FIRST Fl 
Pictnres eurpa'sinir. in beauty any here 
made in this city. No climbing np etair?,| 
making it an admirable not only for ohll 
the aged.   The publio are invited to ca.l. 

FAIY GOODS AMD TOTS 
Suitable for tha Holiday and Staple Trade 

S3TCOME AKD SEE^S 

AT 

L. SIBLEY'S, 
Seat's iJlock, Main StreeS Spencer, 

s-a 

Wanted ! 
TF VOli DESIRE TO 8RLL 

Second Hand 

Household FiirnH 
Or HEBCUAN DIZE of any desertpfl 
apply to      UKO. NOLKH, Aucuoi 

Iso. 121 Front St., 
Also, 

Real Estate and Personal Prop 
Sold on reasonable terms.   All order! 
attended to.   Address 

GE0. NOLEN, Auctioneer,! 

Ian I 
Auctioneer, 

Wore 

124 FBONT STREET, 
7-Smoi 

WOBCl 

IflnVIM NKATLT PRINTED ) 
iUnHj-SUN  OFFICE— Ji 

PRESS   CO< 

BARNARB,$lMN£R&CO 
Announce ts their ettnttraera » wjr gun* radue- 
Son in tli» prioel ef the »wt 

Fashionable Fabrics Imported. 

And nflbr from a late peremptory soetlaa sale In 
New 1r»!•,' ("' the entire stonk ol • French Import- 
or) tlwiollowlniiassiiriihent:     J. XX  %  1 

300 PIECES 
Lupin's French Mfcrinos, 
Cachomere de Cosse. 
Popeline Repps, 
Drap d' Ete, 
Cachemere d' Dame, 
Dray Cachemere, 
Serge Bege. 
AND OTHER POPULAR FABRICS, 

'Itlie lifii.iliir eolore—Seal  Brown, MiiiinelJlu 
Dark Green,, Modes and Slberienne Black.   Alan, 

PLAID BOKAHA CACHEMERE 

PLAID SHIREZ CLOTH. 
Latest Paris Noreltiea for costumes, 

KNICKERBQCKKRS, 
high colors, la new Cloth Shades 

PLAID VIGGONE AND  s 

DRAP MOUCHUTTE. 
All late noTeltlea, none oat or tho steamer twn 

At the prices these Hoods will be offered, and In 
view of the very tupcii'ir qualities and fashi ihubli 
Fabrics, they will undoubtedly command a verj 
ready sale, and unr lrleuda are earnest ly adviseo 
to examine the e egant assortment at the earliest 
opportunity. 

BARNARD,  SUM1VKR   A  CO. 

CLOSING PRICES ON CARPETS 

Barnard,  Sunnier   &  Co 
Will offer from their stock of 

OVER FIVE HUNDRED ROLLS 

First-Class Carpets, 
A One selection, to close the season, at the follow- 
ing prides, viz: 

English Tapestries, 
ONE DOLLAR. 

Extra Snper Ingrain. 
O.^E DOLLAR, 

Cheap   Ingrains and  Oii  Cloths 
Purchasers of any grade or quality of Carpets 

will limi this a verv favorable time to buy. 

| i BARNARD, SUMNER & CO. 
WORCESTER. 

WINTER CLOTHIfiG. 
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MUiYS Mb BOY'S 

WINTER SUITS. 
A Large  and  Select Slick  Just 

Received. f 

Having secured some of the best 
bargains in Boston and New York 
market, we offer special induce- 
ments (for the next 30 days) to 
those who may favor us with a call, 
and guarantee that our goods and 
prices will satisfy all. 

Gall early and secure the best 
bargains. 

T. A. k I HrttlAlB 

34 Front Street. 34 

The frtliet- if&¥. when a groei r »|H lied 
•agar "f-h-o-g-B-r," ft friend pointed  on 
the word and  remarked;   "That wo 
Isn't spelled quite right."   "H»!  I  se«.' 
langed the grocer, "one would think I h:i 
no edncittlon."   And he crossed it out ani' 
wrote s-i - -o-v. 

• Prta'a DIETETIC SALERATUS.—Univera 
ally acknowledged tile best in use. End 
pound bears the name of JAMES PYLE 

None genuine without. 341-> 
MATH UK'S I'ALSAM TOR ALLCOMrLAlNT i 

oi   tlielniias.thi-itii, ill, aid t e Im nchinl tnlx 
l "Hate's Honey t>t Hotel nnnil and tor.'! Ci nsri : 

and colds vanixh aa if by ma&ie nnder its aootliiu 
iii'siin   nneniiiim.   KoM h   all druidrlsts. 

Piei.>s Toothaolie Drops cure In I uai lute, 

8 C ATA RRH k .SJtSfe 
a Treati e on t'aUl rii, nnd eoiitaiuiiiK iuiiuiueratil 
na-eaofeurei. dMit fBKK. hy aildr ss me the l*n 
irietors, UTTLEF1BI.D k CO., ilaiicliester. N. I 

To Consumptives : 
The advertiser, an eld pli.i sioian, retired froi 

aotive praetlci', having had pliieeil in .hi* hand* b 
in Ksst luilm Missionary (he formula of a simp 
Vegetable Remedy, f. rthe spe dv and i.n-ii.aiu-n 
uure of l'i>ni>uinptiiin, Broucliitis. Catarrh, Astli 
.UII, and all Throat and Lung Affeetious, ills,, 
fugitive-and Rndloal Cure lor Nirvous l>elj lit 
lud all NervousComplalnts.ttlter liavlngthuroujrl 

• y tested its wonilerfnl curative powers in thou 
mils id eases, foils it Ills duty to mike It known i 
its suffering fellows. Actuated by this ninth 
mil a oonscieutiousldeaire to relieve human suilV' - 

• >'£, liejiwlti • nd (fret nf tkaryt,. U> a 
vlio iltsiru it-this reoipo, itiih full direetiona n 
prepariiij; and snct'e^nally usin,;. Seut by rt 
turn mail by addressing 

llK W. C. 8TKVEW, 
3-ly Uunroe Week Syracuse. .V. T, 

CANCER 
OAf BC 

SUCCE,oFULI.Y 
'HtE\TEl 

Without them e of tie 
EHIF2 a CAUSTICS 

mil without pain.   Ad 
Irets, 
llr.A. H  BROWN. 
:IIH   CBAI'KI.   STBKK'I. 

,KW HAVEN, CONK, 
:iio!oEins   twentv-flv 
cen's for Pamplilet 

and postage. 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, and DKATHS inserted Ire. 
of cliarjc;  Obituary poetry. lOo per line. 

MARRIAGES. 

In Leicester, Dec. 8, by Rev. A. II. Cool 
idjje, John P. Stephens of Bloorufiolil, N 
J„ to Elizabeth, daughter of Billings Mam 
of I^eieester. 

NEW OUaAlTS! 
New Styles 

OF 

Elegant Design, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

S. R. LELAND k €0., 

WORCERTER, MASS. 

Every Organ suppled with 

The Tremolo, 

Grand Organ Stop. 

Grand Expression Knee Swell 

Our CASES arc of elegant designs, hiing an 
right gives a better qnali ty of touo, besides very 
ornamental in appearance. 

jgy-Send to ns for Price List of the abore. 

Agents Wanted in Every Town 

77E £ELL ON INSTALLMENT! 
S-ty  

Mortgagee's Sale! 
BYVIBTOEOF A POWER OF 

eontained in a certain mortgae 
TVIBTOEOP A POWER OF SALE 

tain mortgage pvvr\ 
by  Ebenesser Proctor to Edwin Phillips 
dated November 14, A. D. 1874, and re- 
eorded in Worcester county Registry of 
Deeda Book 940, page 35(1, will be sold at 
public auction, upon the premises, in Spen- 
eer, Mass., on Saturday, the eighth day of 
January, 1875. at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, all and singular, the premises 
conveyed by said mortgage deed, via: 

A certain tract of land situate in the 
southeasterly part of Spencer and bounded 
and described as follows, viz: Beginning 
at the southerly side of the County road, 
between the house on the premises and 
Leicester town line, at a stake nnd stones; 
thence running's 6 1-4= W, near and 
on an old stone wall, through a rock 
maple tree, 28 rods and 18 links, to a stake 
in the meadow; thence S 88= W, 40 rods 
to a stake; thence N 9s E 8 rods and 10 
links to the southeast corner of land ol 
Nathafl Craig; thence same course on said 
Craig's land, 82 rods and 8 links, to said 
County road; thence across taid road: 
thence westerly on said road to the south 
corner of a swamp lot; thence northerly 
on tho east side of said swamp lot 10 rods 
and 8 links to the end of a wall; thence 
due north 47 1-8 rods to the land of Joel 
Grout; thence easterly on land of said 
Grout to a tr wn road; thence southerl>;on 
said town road to said County road; thence 
easterly on said County road to place of 
beginning;—containing, by estimation, 
thirty-five acres, more or less, reserving to 
the Stiles Reservoir Company all rights of 
flowage which they now nave. Sale posi- 
tive;* terms cash. 

Sonthbridge, Mass., > 
Dec. 15, 1875.      $ 
EDWIN PHILLIPS. Mortgagee. 

J. M. COCHBAH, Attorney. 

LOftlM & BLAKE ORGAN CO. 

TUG BEST IN THE WORLD. 

WHY SIOUIDI BUY IT ? 
For Six Good Reasons 

■ mm   | A The only oriran made in which is meeessfuli; combined (he following essential qualities 
I iS "f tn»«: Power, depth, hriltiam-.y ami sympathetic delicacy 

| "|"  ja% | «* ejaa M The must exquisitely beautiful solo effects ever yet produced In any othe 

■ mm  || a ^ The only stop action which has ever been invented that cannot be disarranged 
by use. 

imm   in The only organ made with bellows capacity so great that it requires but  little  el- 
IO  fort with I 

\STh6' 
i" ||        ill   'V Ko shooiy ornaments used—nothing bnt solid wood.    Every organ  full: 
IT HAS 

fort with the fret to supply all the air desired. 
'   aid most etegai't cases in the market. The bet made i 

warranted for live years. 

Our Address: 
Write to us for  an Illustrated Catalogue and Prieo List, which will be mailed, post-paid, on 

application.   Addriss 

LOMNG & BLAKE ORGAN CO., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

EUROPEAN OKI-ICE   29 BAKER ST , London, England. 8-ly 

&*# - 

IS THE 

PLACE TO MAKE  MONEY ! 

And Just now yon can make it by buying your 

DRY GOODS, 

BOOTS <£ SHOES 

OF 

COMINS & AMES. 

Stock Never so Large or Prices so low. 

GOls/LJ®   JLIXID SEE 

MAIN ST. 
Ladies' 

SEAL SKIN AND 
ASTRA CHAN SACQUES, 

Ladies' 
MUrFa AND BOAS. 

FUR CAPS AND GLOVES, 

Childrens' 
FUR SACQUES, 

MUFFS AND BOAS, 
FUR CAPS, 

Fur Trimmings, 
Fur Ladies* Ganuentfl, 

Mien's 
BUFFALO COATS, COON COATS, 

FUR CAPS. FUR GLOVES, 

FUR AND WOOLEN 

Robes 1 Horse Blankets, 
In Full Assortment, at 

LISCOMB'S, 
407 Main St., 

Worcester. 

BOUTS, SHOES 
ASO 

RUBBERS! 
We I are » foil llBe of   the 

we are fettlag at very Mr spurs 

PTJBE   0-TFS& 
RUBBER BOOTS, 

Agent for 8tui'b Patent PERFORATED 
BUCKSKIN UXDER-GARMENT8. 

8-tw 

BYH. KENDALL & CO. 
343 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

Extensive Christmas 

J21egant Goods. 

Ike Chances for tie People, 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22. 

3 O'CLOCK P. M., PROMPTLY. 
liniaense invaica of 

Elegant Furniture, 
Consigned and must he sold, comprising Parlor* 

Chkt.nt.er and Pining Koom Kurnitnrr. Extension 
Tableu, Marble To» Centre lables, Klagam !!>ide 
Itoardit. Six l'arlor S its (some vi rv choier), Two 
Black Walnut Chamber Suites. ; on j exeeedin^U 
fine to order), Hair and othrr IMatiresses. Carpets 
and a l"njr list of Kasy Cbxira, quite too varivd to 
pariicularixe, it being a stock of a MANUFAC- 
TURKB. The entire invoice to be closed out ou 
thai ilay, 

Regardless of the Weather. 
Goods on exhibition Tuesday We advise thoie 

.vantins these Un<>ds th«t WEDNESDAY wall be 
tilt bt st oppuitunity of ha teamen. 

j. \ CHAIMBERLAM 
Will open his 

New aid Elegant Plotograpl Booms 
IN 

Cominsot Ames' New Block, 
OnTn««!H ARei*O0B»na Evenin* Dfoember tl, I87S, and to contlnne the following Wednesday 

and Thnndav to which the People ol Speneer sad vtolnlty »re cordially Invited u examine 
dPBClMEKB OF PIlTDBSs roB CUtHmtMA* rBBUUTTS 

R.inre»nde»llMMiseetheNewCBroinos,AlbBins Picture rramos of every Dlscription, Pletore 

"*■"-* ^'^JT^'gHAIlBERLAiy. SPENCER, Mtw. 

Thursday, December 23, 
AT 2 O'CLOCK P M, PROMPTLY, 

The largest sale of 

Valuable Furs! 
Ever offered in Worcester < ouity. comprising 
,ver SOO sKTTs «f Qau Furs. Kle^ant Watei 
"t'n]. Ihe retiaMu Astiachan Hoil Aineneaa Nible. 
I in Seal. I in. Kruiinc, sic Now is the time to pre- 
Piiro, and Thursday i» the day to purchase at 
i our own price Fathirs, Mnthers, llusnan,ls. 
Wives, Youth-. C'hiiditnmid Babies canlind Fur 
llats,(.apa, Ulovis, *r.. tiiat will amply i«y you 
to attenu. 

Friday, December 24, 
AT 2 & 7 O'CLOCK P M, PROMPTLY, 

The Grand Christmas Gift Sale! 
Comprising none but the best Hiown mak,s,every 
piece ol which will be warranted to be or 

Silver-Plated  Goods! 
','onsistine jof Knives, Forts, Spoons, Fruit anl 
Onkc dishes, Muttor JJisliis, Solid and jilatad Nap 
i.iu King.*, Jko. 

, Dry  Goods ! 
Eli-Rant Piisley Shawls. Beantiful Im. India 

Shawls, /.o • Zo - Jackets tor Ladies, Cotton*. 
■ 'I- i.is. Flannels BlnuFeia. Table Linen.  UHndkrr 
i l,li-:s, Mitiius, Hosiery, *r.,rniau endless vanity 
oi 

HALANCE OF CONSIGNMENTS, 
Thai make fun for tho People but destruction to 
the owuer. Not agaiu, prooably. will the pwople 
of Worrist. r «'. u.ty ni,>ct with such a UOLDKN 
,11'PUHTUNITlf topuiufiuse aa wiiioecuron the 
■Ktl, ad and J4 ol iKceiubor. 

H. KENDALL & CO., Auctioneers. 
C. W. CLAPP, Salesman. 

Warranted H every 
three pairs common 

win 

OTIiEB   RUKBEB   G00D3 
At Greatijr Kcdaee4 Prices 

A Fuil Llm of 

Warm Slippers! 
POK  LAU1KS'   WBAK. 

Call   and   uaraine onr stock whether iatsad 
i*i to buy or not. 

DADMUN & CO., 
AUEVTS. 

434 Main street, 
•VORCEsREK, MASS. 

WHAT IS THS WOULD coMMa ft. Bovr* 

axDsaen autkxuva so um *T m OeV 

AHEKICAN  SH.IK irroBB 415 UxiM %t. WotV- 

CE8TK*. TIIAT SOUK F->LKS   TBilfK IT V  OM»* 

mo TO AM KM>.   SCCH BARIUMS' TO TM 

WOKtlMG   CUSS 1st   BOOn   i»D   a 

«ITB OITRCD    BF.rOKE.        SoCH 

IN s^i  rise CAUT  Boon BBJDM rsonm 

MILKS TO BIT THBM. Sl'CB MSBMOSS IU 

NOW OFFHID THAT YOB MIST MOT fill TO 

CALL AT TBS  GKIII  AMMSICAN SBOM 

115 MAIN Sneer WOMCSKTSB. MAS*. 
4*«m     it 

Wonfler of tie 
People 

now is, haw 

vVarrsn. N, Fairbanks 
in Main St. 

J AN SELL BOOTH It SHOES  AT PR1GI3 S* 
ucli below the Ureat  Aaserican Ska* Won sad 

ther boot an«l shoe dealers. 
The reason that doinr a strwtiy 

04a,asls,   SttSlxiesM ' 
ith my expenses small and sales large, I oaa 

O'er 

Greater   Bargains 
nan a ii v one in town, and to paeple coming, se- 

ttle city it will more than pay yen the ciplsa* af 
"  Main i •omins if yoa trade at I7d Main street, W« 

I have just returne i from the west, aad U say 
old customers 1 Would sav that I shall always a* 
it my old stand 171. Alain street. liaviaf salt 
oiv other store 

W   e,   FAiRBANKJ 

CARPETS! 
CARPETS! 

CARPETS! 
Buy y<ur CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, MATS, *e^ of 

J. S. PINKBAM & CO, 
468 lVIain Street, 
(OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH) 

- '        MASS ■FORCES TER, 
51-Jlll 

AVORCESTER. 
iy-s 

A CARD. 
I HEREBY express my sincere thanks 

to the firemen of Spencer for their «r- 
clnons labors In eotteaToring to sare my 
property from desti-uclion ou the morning 
of December 3. The ninny citizens who 
rendered their assistance tnB also sccept 
my thanks. T. J. BEMIS. 

TOWN REPORTS I TOWN REPORT8 
OUR FACILITIES 

in printing TOWIsr BBPORTS are sn- 
perior to any In Worcester. 

GIVE US A TRIAL. 

»r ANY   OKK  OE.S1RE8  A.FIS | LOT   OT 
LIHISIS   FLOWERS, or a Boe   BOL'QKT  or 

BASalrT! arranstd, or a 
WREATH, CROS8, 

Crown, Anchor, Burp 
Or any DesKn  whatever fat Foneral Trib- 

utes, co or aead to 

Charles D. Thayer, 
FLORIST, 

No. 5 Mechanic H tl Building, 
W0RC. 8TKK, MA*9, 

Kf Orders by  m, 11 

MUSICAL 
FOUTHK 

HOLIDAYS! 
Wo have ju.-t received a large aad very aaadasae 

stock ot 

Pianos, Organs, 
Violins, Guitars, 

Accordeons 
?Iu.wifal   Merehandiso 

,   OF KVKRY DESCRIPTION. 
Can  asd tea a  beautifal 7-eetav* 1 

Piano, carved less, fresh from the taint, 
OXLY ITS Bwlssiva. 

I*he Lowest Pi iee ever made. A'so. a 
CaKirei Ot^an. new, d< ubl« e* *! ^eelnvif oolv 
S xty-flvu IMiiUrs. secondhand Pianos aid Or- 
gaoa tor Twenty Hollars and upaarla 

WPianus and Orjans to rent at low Mae. 
Rent deducted ir purchased. Boat CtrgM law 
uuiaber— 

,510 Nate Street, 
WORCESTER 

L. Merrifield. 

P OBJ Uy at leaded  to. 



ASK»:T< II. 

Tbe Ay la blue MHI bright aboTe, 
The trees have dminc,! their sottireeBdrsiiea, 

AM pr*UIin*«lH a tasj love, 
Tbe rW« tehee tbe sons earettot. 

Tfte air ettth tweet 8pri»f scents )• rife, 
A ml plenum with the talk of thrushes, 

Awl glad wrto * new sceoe of Ufa 
The yew toward Ha noon-day lushes. 

Within a earner el the wood 
Wbrn  tlie «••■   light   cornet    eomethmj 

And duiied the enices ef the flood. 
There ait alady and a painter, 

latent the scent's delight to trace. 
He deftly p)!ea kia practiced flrgera. 

With evea that grow toward her taoe, 
A ad noat on h r hia labor lingers. 

And while he worse the day gltde* by, 
Until with pink the Mllaide Hushes, 

and with a halt-regrrtfiil sleh, 
Thus speaking, he flings down hia brashes; 

s light that traTela down the stream. 
Or piereinur thmngh an opening slender, 

fafle through the leaves with fltful gleam— 
Thia light any ikill can catch and render. 

Bat awoet yrmr eyes gtTe out a light 
, That, though I attire from morn till area, 

I never can reflect aright— ' 
1 paint >be earth, aort not high Heaven." 

—Ttmilt Bar. 

MlSUELLAJXY. 

TUB ART OF  LIVING. 

A PBBBICIAN'S HINTS UPON PERSONAL, DO- 

MESTIC AND POLITICAL HYGIENE. 

Nintli Paper. 

The second essential element ot 
Food, which will be considered, exi-li- 
in water, milk, eggs, flesh, fruits, 
grains, and vegetables in' varying pro- 
portions—as a necessary ingreil'ent i> 
their composition—in the form ot 
earthly salts, among which are Hit 
phosphates and carbonates of iinn',car- 
bonate  of potash   aud   phosphate   oi 

^^^'u ,       r !   ,     . , The tvbeat plant for example, takes 

these materials from the soil in whici 

they exist as the product of the dec.mi 

position and disintegration of plant - 

•nil animals which have thus verities 

the statement given by Moses—"Tin 

Lord God formed man of tlie dust 01 

the earth." 

The wheat plant, by its own  digestive 

organs, forms from these salts its boin 

■frame-work  and  husk,   or  protective 

overcoat   for  its frtti'.    Man requires 

these   very same  salts  for  his bou\ 

frame-work.     He takes the  starch ol 

the wheat, which is only a heat produc- 

er, throws the  husk, rich   in   salt am. 

glutiue, to the swine, and what resaits; 

The swine gets stioug bones, as points 

of attachment for equally strong  mus- 

oels, and tuailkiud gets—tickets.    Sci- 

ence proves that bran contains six times 

more potash than fl-iur.    It is true of 

all grains and   fruits   that  the e rlln 

sails lie in and under the liu-k or skin 

in excess.    Says Dr. Mapother, of the 

Royal College of Surgeons, "We are 

receding in the art of dietetics in regar.i 

to   whole-meal   hicad, lor   up 10 Some 

forty years ago it  was   most generally 

used.    In France, in 1858,au ordinance 

of Louis  XIV was issued, which had 

the effect of compelling the bran   to be 

used with the flour as human food, and 

in ancient times the process of bolting 

flour, or separating the  bran, was un- 

known.    *    *    *    *    Rye bread, the 

puinper-nickle of Germany, is an ecu- 

uomical.    wholesome   and    nutritious 

food ; and that grain might  be  raised 

in many   parts of this country, which, 

from condition <>f soil and climate, are 

•insulted lor the culture of  wheat.    It 

contains equal quantities   of  nutriment 

with   that  grain, and   the bread made 

from it equal wheulcu   bieail in retain- 

ing moisture and r<maiiting fresh.   lie* 

crumbly character makes it  easily di- 

gested, and it is said a smaller portion 

satisfies hunger and  supports life than 

of  most  other   breads,  while  smaller 

proportion of the flour   is   required  to 

make an equal weight of  bread.    The 

only    objection   which   can   be   urged 

ugaitts' it is the trival one ot color,   ll 

forms the staple   loud  of central and 

northern   Europe,   and   all   parts   t»i 

America where Germans have settled ; 

and   it   is   tecotded   of  the  people  ol 

Westphalia, who live almost altogethei 

upon it, that they are more, free from 

dyspeptic complaints than   almost any 

people.     Rye contains   twice   as  much 

lime,  aud  three   times as much phos- 

phoric acid as wheat.    •    •    *    Alum, 

that  common   adulteration of bakers' 

wheat  bread, leads  to  dyspepsia and 

coustipation." 

The potato is a Iso rich in these earthy 

salts, especially in and directly uudei 

its "jacket," and hence its value as an 

adjunct to food, for whose digestion 

these salts are valuable aids. Its acid 

#-   ■ .*    . 

oo     i.e.?    us Mj|cac\    lu   scurvy.        , 

hotlad iii'soup: If stemmed «*r bake 1 in 

its "jacket." its salts are retained and 

Pull value received. On the contrary, 

if hoiled minus jacket, and the .viverof 

boiling be thrown Xn swine, the latter 

get the best «f us. and*n»thtiti remains 

for nmn tattt a vert small fragment of 

ritfrogeootH, inuscol-niukitir material, 

buried in an exees* of starch or mere 

hea'-produeing element. He.uo> the 

enormous quantities of Ibis ,>t »ple re- 

quired to main a<n the Irian peasant. 

Hence the distended abdomens of the 

so-called "potato-bellies" ot that Ger- 

man peasantry which depend* to a 

great extent upon the potato for tn.tiu 

tenan3e.lt is proved'hu a putt of 

peas contains as much miteti tl f >r min- 

ed as fifteen pounds of p itato is. 

Another quotation fromjDr. M tpotn- 

er will be here to the point, lie says. 

"Peas and beans abound MO much in 

the albuminoid named lejrumii<s or 

vegetable casine, that I hac% ttigftd 

t!iei- consutnptia-i by th« laborin-.. 

classes in these countries, and in (1 •!•- 

many and Scotland they have long been 

the poor man's comfort. How perfect 

a support they afforded is at test e-1 in 

Holy Writ: iu the Book of llaniel we 

f-ead that the. Hebrews were supported 

on pulse ana" water: 'anil after ten 

days thetr* fdWs appeared fairer arid 

fatter than nil the children thai ate of 

the kind's meat." Herodotus tells us, 

loo. that liutals formed the food of the 

laborers that built the Pyramids. This 

legiiminel'orm-t with lime a hard in- 

soluble, and rather indigestible com- 

pound ; 'and it is probably tor this rea- 

son that |ica8 boiled in bard water are 

not very quickly or very comfortably 

digested—but the addition of a little 

soda, or the substitution of a river, or 

still better, rain water, in which they 

should be steeped for a few hours, re- 

moves this objection." 

The reader will notice that this latter 

sentence sustains the position taken in 

a previous paper concerning the use o. 

pure river water for domestic purposes. 

Our author say s: "The ident ity of 

the principal of peas with that of milk 

is shown by the excellent cheese or 

taofoo which the Chinese made with 

the former. Peaflour or peameat makes 

a wholesome and most nutritive bread 

if mixed with wbeaten flour, or they are 

very readily used as soup or brose. A* 

an example of credulity, ami the , r.ce 

people pay for it, I may mention that 

Dr. Hass.ill lias prove I that DuBarry's 

Revabeuta, which sells for 2s. 9d. a 

po in.I, is a mixture of Arabian lenti. 

with barley flour, un 1 he gives receipt 

Viy whica it may be made for 2d, per 

pound. I lately saw a most healthy 

ol I gvu'leiniip. a^eJ 72, Who hud for 

man.' years almost entirely subsisted 

on this mixture." 

I'he   silts   in  ejrgs, fruit,   milk and 

meat, wilt be  considered   in   the uex. 

MAKY J. STUOLKY, M. D. pipe 

THI BUMAXCK "F     HK UIIAND DCKX 
ALKX1S. 

The yonnar wife of the Grand Dnk 

Alexis of Russia, eon of the Cstar, has just 

■>een divorced hy the Tribunal of 8t. Peters- 

b re. She was a T*»seiiin, and in that 

qnslily had been accepted l>y the Empress 

M.iria Aleiandrownn as n maid of honor 

Her Majesty was rap:il'y captivated by her 

young countrywoman, who speedily be- 

came her favorite. Another conquest of 

still prea'er importance awaited the yonnt; 

huly in the Muscovite Empire. Not altso- 

luti'ly pretty, but endowed with that grace 

which bewitches mure than beauty, posse is- 

infr a charming figure awl an ineomparabl- 

eloL-nnce, she irepired the younff frrand 

Onke with an irresistible passion. One 

evening the Empress saw enter her, apart- 

ment the mat. I of honor lathed in h-ars, 

who, throwin(r herself at her M ijesty'a feet, 

avowed her love, and besought the Czar- 

inaV consent to the mnrris^e. That same 

nipht the yonnp lady was put into a rail- 

way carriage, arid, under jrood escort,, cr.n- 

ducted to the frontier, wh le tho Grand 

Duke Alexis received orders to rejoin iiis 

ship. Bnt the Czar had reckoned without 

the determination of the two lovers. The 

Prince escaped, rejoined his Bancee beyond 

the Rhine, and married her in German 

territory, notwithstanding the paternal fal- 

minutions; and then left with her for Amer- 

ica. The romance la»t*d two years, and 

nothing could bend the determination of 

the Emperor nor restore the son to hie 

favor, whan the influence of the Empress, 

b<-mg bronght to l*ar on the son, deter- 

mined the latter to accept his father's con- 

dition*. It was decided that the Grand 

Duke should consent \o • divorc*, resume 

Vis situation in tbe Russian navy, and that 

an annuity shoal.il be settled on the heroine 

of Ike romance. It was immediately after 

that the Prince waa in London with the 

Czar. The formalities of tho divorce wer» 

completed a abort time ago. 

A \m.i> IIM.II ■ - tii.t i.\l.\o.J. 

\|s*iat«fy noted tho appearance or a 

reautiful young woman, who was evident- 

ly demented, in the wood* along the Al- 

bany and Schenectady turnpike. She.war 

captured recently by a parly of yonnj 

men, bnt fought no viciously, with the a! 

of a pair of sharp-pointed scissors, that «!» 

broke away and escajed. A few days 

since a man named I>>uis Botirhaki made 

his appearance at Ke —sis' Hotel, near the 

Albany and Schraect .dy turnpike, in the 

town of Walervliet, and asked the liar-ten- 

der to give him all the information he 

could about the wild girl. Tbe atrangvr 

■aid that he lived % Vermont,hot resided 

near Albany in 1873 and while there his 

only daughter was seduced by a clerk who 

worked in a dry-goods store iu Albany. 

She waa deserted by th- hear'!"** Isceiver, 

who fled to New fork City, and has not 

been seen by him or any of his family a'nee. 

lie became enraged when he learned the 

position his daughter was in, arid expelled 

her from his house, and had not seen her 

since. A few days after her departure ha 

became sorry for his rash act, and now 

would give all he bad to see his child again. 

Thefather had heard the report of a wild 

girl's appearance nsar 'Watervliet, and 

wanted to see if she was his daughter. 

The bar-tender sent for two of the youn«f 

men who met her in the woods, and with 

whom she had the contest, whoss n:itnss 

are Edward IIarris«n md James Lumbly, 

and they gave a minute description if her" 

to Mr. Boubaki. About 4- o'clock On tbt 

same afieraoon four young men from' tha^ 

locality and Mr. Hour! >aki proceeded to the 

wood to lie in wait until she mural make 

her appearance. But they waited together 

a long time, as she pocmed to bo ctrntions 

about venturing out of her hiding place 

since, her conflict with the young men 

Fome-iwowwifcs ago. The party soon di- 

vided, three going in one direction nr.d two 

in another. In this way they walked about 

the woods nearly all night. About 4 o'clock 

the next morning Harrison and Lnnibly, 

who went alone, heard a cry as if from 

tome female in distress, and traced it to a 

cave in a deep ravine. Aftor a short con- 

sultation between them it was settled that 

Harrison should remain and watch her, 

while Lumbly returned lo apprise the rest 

of their success. A few minutes after hi-< 

departure she commenced to cry "again 

and wring her hand.-, at the same time 

muttering some sentences in the French 

language. Finally the whole party return- 

ed and entered the cavern on their hands 

and knees.- She gave a shriek of the ut- 

most despair when sh» saw tbem, ran and 

knocked her head against the wall, and 

acted like a maniac After a while she 

turned and began to implore them to go 

away. Mr. Bourbaki, who kept in the re ir 

all this time, then stepped forward and 

said in aloud voice, "Emma." She started 

and looked as if petrified, and in a moment 

rushed with a wild cry into hor father's 

arms. The scene that followed it would be 

itnpoeihle to describe. She was perfectly 

fane, but refused to tell why or how she 

lived there, but simply said she would tell 

her father all some other time They 

started for Reams' Hotel she making no 

objection to accompany them, and reached 

there about 6 o'clock in the morning. The 

gill was nearly naked, but wore the rem- 

nants of the clothes she had on when sho 

left her father's house In Albany, in May, 

1873. She was provided with clothing at 

tbe hotel, and after heartfelt thanks to the 

young men and Mr. K"arns, by her father, 

the parent and daughter departed for Al- 

bany, where they arrived about 5 o'clock 

iu the evening.—Troy Times. 
JL-'-!._■ .   -     - ■ — 

GUM AKABIC, EI.EMI, AND COrAI, 

Gum Arabic Is so called because it 

grows in Africa and the East Indies. The 

various qualities are easily distinguished 

by those to the manner Irorn or made, but 

are apt to deceive an "outsider" trying to 

pick out the beet gum by the unaided light 

of his own intelligence. Those fine, hand- 

some pieces, large and beautiful, with their 

yellow or pink translucency most resemb- 

ling uncut topaz, are, my friend, gay de- 

ceivers, only fit for common "stick-fast," 

and will never tie raised to the iBgu.ty of 

true .druggists' mucilage, like those little 

muddy, opaque tears of a dirty white color. 

Of somewhat diiferenl complexion are tha 

pebbly drops of gum am.nouiacum, a 

Persian product, nseful as an expector- 

ant, and aa an ingredient in plasters, 

and valuable whan in well-defind 

lumps, from the SUN of a pea. 'to . that of a 

cherry, but less eagerly bought when the 

tears have rnn together—a rule which holds 

good, by the way. of almost all gums, 

such, for instance, as kino, a valuable as- 

tringent, which, when of tbo best quality, 

looks like a heap of garnets or carbuncles. 

Gum alemi, however, is an exception to 

the rule, generally arriving in a soft state, 

like old honey. Many other gnmB, other 

than fhoae I have enumerated, are_ sold 

from time to time in "the Lane," but are 

hardly considered medldnaf. Chief of 

thoae are gum copal, largely u»«d in 

vami-h-makrag,and gum kanrie, a fossil 

gum (like amber) dug out of the sub- 

merge,! forests of the antipodes-—All the 

l'car Round.   

-~ -^▼-l*——-/— 
POMB forty years ago Thomas Emerson 

President of the WindVor (VtJ Bank, waa 

suspected of rcblring it of about $50,000, 

the loss of which cao*sd Cba Institution to 
fail. He was triad, f^uadgnUty, and con- 

fined in Windsor Jail /or many years. On 

Thnrsday.Sept. 2, as CoL Barlow was re- 

moving an old brick oven in his house, 

which was formerly occupied by tbe 

Cashier, Kittridge, he discovered some- 

where between $40,000 and $50,000 of tha 

missing money in a brick vault under the 

oven. Tha people of Windsor now believe 

tha Cashier took the money Instead of 

Emerson. 

MSVEHIUKKs KUt-KVI   LABORS. 

- Lsvenier .has-recently .completed the 

nohlest work in pure astronomy which this 

age has seen. Five and thirty years ago 

be Iiegan to weigh the planet* of the solan 

System in tbe balance of mathematical 

analysis. "To-day," said he, addressing 

the Academy of Sciences at Paris, on Dec. 

SI last, "I have the' honor to present a 

paper eomple'mg the ensemble of the work 

thehirsl pieee ojf which•■;goes back to the 

liith of September, 1839.*. At that time he 

had only seven leading plinets to deal 

with; it affords some idea of the nature of 

his wo k that the discovery of the eighth 

planet, Neptune, was a rhere incident in 

the progress of bis labors. Perplexed by 

peculiarities in the motions of one par- 

ticular planet of the set he had undertaken 

to weigh, Leyerrfer quietly undertook to 

calculate the cause of these peculiarities, 

and so found Neptune. It was a matter of 

small moment that another great mathe- 

matician almost simultaneously accom- 

pli-h-d the same task. With Adams the 

discovery of the unknown planet was the 

uifiutato Object of inquiry; wi.h Levcrrier 

it was a raei-e step in a long series of inves- 

tigations. To the outside world indeed ft 

was the achievement of all others most de- 

serving of notice in Leverrier's work, just as 

the discovery of Uranus by .Sir. W. Her- 

schel attracted attention which labor? alto- 

get her moi-e important, both In ibeiliiature 

and in their results, had failed to eeeure. 

But Reverrier himself can hardlg have 

so regarded the discovery of. Neptune, 

For him, its chief interest must h«vs re- 

sided in the confirmation of his method of 

procedure affoi dod by the discovery of a 

planet through the careful study of per- 

turbations due to that planet's attraction. 

Such confirmation was afforded at other 

stops of the work. In fact, the whole 

series of Leverrier's labors affords perhaps 

the noblest illustration of the value of de- 

duction guided by and suggesting obser- 

vations, since Newton's ftylnclpla first 

proved the superiority of that method 

over mare induction.—OorrMll Magazine. 

a cat at Mel her own, Mass., killed a 

'il.ck snake the other day that measured 

.line feet in length. 

A young woman, who found herself at 

Sandwich, . HI, without money, obtained 

,»o dollars wherewith to proceed to Chi- 

•ago by pawning !>*!• glass eye. 

Mew   Millinery  Store 

MRS.  J.  M.   6RF.FH, 
(FOUMEULY OF SPENCEK) 

lla* optiiit.'d at 

3i0 Main Stre*, Worcester, 
A New and Comijletc Stock of 

OHOXOB      OOOXJSt 

IMPORTED AXD AMERICAN. 

Bavtag eecmed the ton-ices of 

MADAM CHILSON.GF BOSTON. 
As Head Trimmer, eho rceNcintidcnt of plcasini 
thoine.-t Inftli'lnns. LATEST STYLES now on 
exhibition,   (all and, examine. 

340 Main Street. Worost-ter. 

10MMONWBALTH Or MA*SA<UU8ETS, 
•/ Warcttttr n» 

PROBATE COURT; 
Te the heirs at law. Creditor! and other persnni 
lntcreateii tn the eatata ot Ellen O'Brien tale ot 
Spenoer tn said county, diseased. Intestate; 
UPON the petition of John M. I-pnde* yen are 

hereby cited te apsaar at a Probate Court 
to he held at Worenstor, la said eountv on the Srd 
Tuesday of i>ecember,currenf Dexttatnineo'clook 
tn -he forenoon to show oatiae. if any >Ou have, 
why L'tceiinii »l»tuId not be granted to aakt pati- 
llmer upon hU Petition, to sill tha whole of the 
Heat Estate of aaid deceased for the purpose of 
paying ilohta and charges of administration. And 
tbe said petitioner fa ordered to serve this citation, 
by publishing the same onoa a week thraa weeks 
siiocesi-ivoly, in the KI-HHCKK 8U». a nowspnper 
print, il at Spencer the last publication to be one 
day, at least,, before aaid Court. and to send, or 
pause to Ha sent, a written or printed copy of thi- 
ootlce, properlc mailed, pod age prepaid, each of 
the heirs, devisees, <-r legatees ol said estat \ or 
their legal representatives, know i to the pati- 
ttoner, seven days at least bofore, said Court. 

Witness  llKSur Cluria. Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, this second day of December, in the year 
one thousand eight hundred aud aevenly-tlve 

K. W. SOTJTHWICK, 
7-tf Aartatant Register. 

MILLINERY I 

Great Reduction in Prices! 
. We have marked down all our stock to suit the 
times.   Ladies before buyiug your 

FALL AlfD WINTER 

Bonnets or Hats! 
I would invite yon to call and examine the assoit- 
uient of Trimmed aud Untrlmmed BONN ETS and 
HATS, Silks Uibbuns. Feathers, Flowers, Velvets, 
Ate. and be convinced that we are offering real 
bargains.' 

Mourning   Orders   .Promptly Exeoato-1 
and in the Boat Manner. 

Wo arc railing CK\PE8, from  #1,00 per yard 
upwards, all other goods equally low at 

M KS- T- J- O'BKI F-N. 
$73 Main St., Worcester. 

£T  *  «N OF BIG   HAT. .49. 

N OT1CE. 

HOME    AGAIN 
IN MY 

Old Quarters' 
With Clark, Sawyer and Co., 

4S0 Main st., opp. loniiuon. 
I have a clean andsupjritK stock of 

WATCHES 
ANDSTAMMki) JEWEL- 

and proposo to etick to my old plan, viz: Bull 
guod refiublo gouus ai reasonable pnccs, aud to 
do first class 

WATCH WORK 
with promptness, and not keep my customers 
waring winks fr their wntcliua. 1 iiivitu ray old 

C riouds aud costooters to &i v« rae an early call.' 

MA «. ILAKfi, 
W   TOH Ma.KEia   AND JfiWBLLBli. 

H0(]LT0N & PIKE 

CTE"W"EIJEIK/S, 

3S1 Main at. 

WORCESTER. 
Would call atto'tiont) the 

LARGE STOCK 

WATCHES 
Jewelry. 

French 
SOLID   SILVER 

Clocks, 
WAKE    AND 

PLATED GOODS, 
'1 hat tlifj 1 ave on liand thw » ut-oa 

Lower Prices 
thiin erer before. 

CALL AND EXAMINE. 

33   Mam street, Worcester 
SlioWJSldtWoUi'.DW 

rnbtnet Mak«i»* 
(iirrittgc Makers 

Model MaJtcra' Ixw' 
iiotths'. MacWnlm 
•arpe",er"'- K,","'', 

imatfUTa'-'W'1 M 

rpra'.Bti-n"   «"rt 

£4,, fti.j-.. 

BOOK ANI> Jon _fniKTIK6.-for tae l>nt 
p»»» and Jot. PriatiDj iu all IU branabei, 

eall at Uw SUN Or KICK. 

DR.  HALL 
Would respectfully cull the peoplt-a' atten 

lion to his varied stock of 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Drugs and Chemicals, 

Fancy and Toilet Articles, 
Sponges, Brushes 

Perfumery. «&e. 
I take great pleasure tn announcing to those who 

enjoy a 

GOOD   uIGAR, 
that I hare a stock which is superior to ail others 

in Spencer. 

I make a specialty of 

POCKET BOOKS and CUTLERY. 
EXPBRI1INTIA DOUB T   STULTOS 

to buy all their u;oods needed in my lit, . from mo. 

Pliygician'g Prescriptions 
Caretutly Componndal, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 
SPENCEK, MASS. 

TO-ly 

Real   Estate 
THOSE DES1RINO 1 • 

Purchase, Sell, or .E.J!I age 
Real Estate, 

Will Snrt It to their interest to address 

J. L. AINSWORTH. 
BB00KF1ELI), MASS. 

Over 150 Good'Farms for &»», 

on the most Reasonable Terms, 
Intending Parcbtisers shown Property  free of 

expense. 

Terms Reasonable. 
Prompt attention given tn inquiries by mall. 

Office at (enlral Hotel. 
ASSIGNEES'   BALB 

or 
MILLINER!*  AND FiSCT GOOD*. 

WILL he sold at pulillo auction, at the resi- 
dence of Kutnan Heraey, in tbe town of 

Spencer, on 

MONDAY,   DECKMBER   37, 18TB, 
Ar  10 O'CLOCK  A.   A.. 

A well-asa-rtcd stock of Milliner y, Fancy Goods, 

HOSIERY.  G1X1VE6.   fco. 

Tbe above will be sold In one ot for cii'i. 

7-Iw 

NATHAN HERHE'*,» A„,_„, 
1. K. lillOWNINO,    JAwlgnoei. 

iHKsri;\(F;Ksi\ 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
FURNISHES 

AlWrUAOTS, 

AUVBRTISINU BL0TTEK3, " 
AGKKKM BNTS, 

BAUUiV*. 

BALL TICKETS, 

CALL CAKDS, 

CALENDERS, 

CAKDS, 

CASII TICKETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
CIRCULARS, 

COiNSTU'UTIONS, 

CONCRAOrS, 

U1RECTI0N LAB8LS, 

DEPOSIT SUPS, 

ELECTION TICKETS, 
ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 

INSURANCE POLIUIB? 

LABELS, 

.Norta, 

NOTICES, 

ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TIGKErs, 

PAMPHLEXS, 

PASiES, 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 

POSTERS, 

PRICE LISTS, 

POWERS OP ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES,;) 

RECEIPTS. 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 

RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 

SALBSMKNS' SLIPS, 

SAMPLE CARDS, | 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPE3, 

TIME TABLES, 

TICKETS el* 

LETTER HEADINGS, 

A CKSO WLD GMENTS, 

ENCLOSURES. 

REMITTANCES, 

ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 
NOTE   HEADINGS,     „ 

A CKNO WLED GM ENTS, 

"       ENCLOSURES, 

REMITTANCES, 
ADVICES, 

MEMORANDUMS, 

DA1L Y     STA TEMENTS 
WEEKLY 

MONTHLY 

PKAt I'/k'i'L' 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 
-AXD— 

Promptly Executed! 
ff—ANt>_ 

At the Lowest Prices. 

Curtis &  Pickup 
are aware that the reputation <ff this (4 
is Second to no Country Office in the St 
and it is their determination to warrant* 
continuation pj the patronage which 
been so liberally bestowed. 

Our Business Men 
will And it to their adVantaj* to patronW 

THE HME ESTMUSHXB 

ALFRED BlIRIilLL 
Has jut bought a L»aa« sroca or 

FURNITURE 

Spring k Saunter 
Trade. 

A N»«*  GAS  MACtttina.—k o«w psia* 

diine ha» b«en mventoil,   which is   run   bj 

air, water, and (rasoUoa,   in a mimple attd ef- 

fective manner.     Tha water la admitted U j mi 

a small  »pi»y into   a  large-mounted pip* j 

thence it   goes into a r^eoirer,    where   th*. ' tf*   A   T» T> TO ff^.T Iff |^g 

sir  forced   in   by the   water, and which is, ^ ***' ** *    «9   *   M, 4,^1  VA 

eanied down   with it, kt stored;   from, this   .     „       . AT    ■  .      r       , 
lanfefc   passes ftrongh a pipe or pipeeundei   '" C,r,'Ht V.iTl.ty. U,r ihe 

a   perforated    diap' i-ajrm    and     tipwanl 

through it,  and   a film of  gaaollne floating : 

over this diaphrngnj.     The   film   of  oil  i« 

k«!j)t constant   bytw   isi of jsommtmication 

"with a   reservoir   onriScteil  t>sr fipee with j 

the carbureter,   and as the latter is supplied . 

with   water   by     means  pf ;a aiptioni this 

water, in tryJngr to retain the   lei-el  of   tha 

tank, fl'Wi>'dowtl   o:|i? of   the pipes conneitt- 

lag «ith the f .i#<dSr<B   l-ecetvoiiv feroin/r   up 

by   its    Kpeitic    gravity,      an   equivalent 

'quantity of   gasoline  into    the rarluiretur. 

where it   floats   upon    tire  water alieailA' 

tl|ore. 'The air, after   pnesiii^ flown tlirou ;l 

the    inlet      pipe    and    upward   thron/r 

the  perforated    _diu| hrajrm   and gasolio 

film, ismturally dtscliaiged   with   the   gai- 

and  is  pawed off.  throuirh suitable outletv 

to the burners.      The w;hol«  thing   runs liy 

natural laws.      When the jras  ie turned   on' 

the   machine begins to m ike gas, and when 

it Is turned off, the   action  of   tbe   matihint, 

ceases imrnxdiatvlyj    acttordingly, there  re- 

mains on han I oily about   en'iujfh   gas to 

stai-t with.    -Turning on the gus at the bur 

net-  also turns on tho  water to start the inn- 

chine, and vice versa. 

r RRAOI a. . P. ATJSHS, 
There was a row in PawUt, ft,   , n.,.,. 

the doctor transferrsd   bit attentions from ^BLUCtlOlieer, 

an aged maiden to a young widow, Tbe mai- OAKHAM, ---*'"- - MASS- 

d< n hooted under tbe widow's window while fifoires pt rsoi.al attenilon W the sale of K a 

the doctor waa courting- his new sweetheart. K»tat*»od »" **■«*• of personal propertf. 

and  the    widow threw.dW*tsr   « ths* r 

maiden. •. 

HA II8r-ACTION 
1 EKIl 

AN 

A subterranean loom of considerable 

size, with a bafb full of fresh water inn- 

ing from a spring, and supposed to hava 

lefen nsed as a lutptwtry, has t*eo dis- 

coveied in Oxford street, London. It is 

built of Roman brick arid is Roman in it* 
Htvle. 

Massasoit Hotel 

L. F. SUMNPR, 

SPcniCER 
Till'* ilOTFX. ondcr «^w 

A5S. 
m:insi;:etu»nt. in l.on 

lie 

APOTHFCARY 
Ma o Street, 

8PKN«J     h.    HJt» 

' PaaacafPTio*   (.'aKKrni.ir 

*a"4-.... 

l&: 

.-•j--*.-,.».T**   tv^-A 

■   t -"'■ ' "'■*■'   v-^a5 

open the 

Permanent and Transient Boarders. 
J The tefuis hatfe' heeo r,i<1ucoil fw suit the time* 

t)ie-!hii-(!    at the  vesnela of   tbw  Itnlrnn    at l!ri,T-pr cei. 

iitH-v1„..off--ie.rr<irare'at   auidTorf.      Their    J?*1*0''! "'S""'^'IT''1 '"?<"'■"• »1,c   M» "' 
(>ri n TKI    cKiji* 'WTO* !>n   mHHfin'*   of    ii*»1Irtrt*;      ' \h^ inv^v t\t\ior*t ^fiUimUi\iy lvrtti*U,i\t nn4 th 
iu.   »Oa. ^ I»I>      it i_*».-i ,t,'c*' pi-it iu ltj»,iifj M>iio!tti»i£, ti't miuiit'it -Jy jt*lauwti) 

'W Mt<* 

ihv fn ffiv.vooil  H.id 

lorded .an    enMlleut   opp^r- 

■iVII.LIAM     It.   W.Kl.RN   Pl'.dl-HICTOR 

Maiiy in-vv ami flemriM*' Stylt^. 
/ or sale at "Reduced *Pt ices: 

Children's Carriages 

TOLEDO RwoitD Ib.ADits.—In an artiele 

in the Lon'lon Chrmvde on the manufac- 

ture of   the celebrated Toledo sword blades 

: iu Spain, it is stated that, in the final test- 

aX process, each swori is thrust ogaiiis a 

plate in the wall, and thus bent into an arc 

forming at least three   parts of a circle, and 

;is then struck edj; vays upon a leaden 

table witli all the force which can l>e giveu 

by a powerful man holding it with both 

band*       In    teetiug     the     linglish-made 

| swords, a different   method is pursued. This 

^ cottsirttH in beivliu>, thda into a curve by 

presvlng the side of the blade against six 

oi-eiirlit pegs or stout naila dri7en into a 

lioai'd in   such a manner that, when   in eon- 

All are requested to eall and see tor 
Miem«elv«*. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
North  Broakfleltl. 

April 21, 1874. 96 

i »i eet w«<,tigi»t boot.-, * aor« on one hand 
j HH' a te'.0\i. on I'ntlier, and no IKJO.J lek in 
I it' lin-iHO. Slugs 'mi u, In diPreut. Kilimi- 
'^n^f?gJt*in,iWyU, e^.get a    boo1|a.:k 

t A Konuui boy a swimming went where no- 
j _, *■•' Imdylia-ild^ee, 
j Tlien   jiut   his  i-bu-t   pa   wrong  side   out 

llirougli some* H '-take of he, 
Nor-   saw   iiis  error    ill he  lay across  his 

mother's knee. 

There was a French winder with a tre- 
mendous voice, who could not discover 
what Uiie bi a*|j,be was beet fl'tad- for. Ha 
went lo C'iierubiui, ^ .o told him to sing. 
Me sang, aud the foundation treraded. 
••Well," he said, when he had finished, "il- 
lustrious master, what shall I become!" 
"An uucioneer," said f'lieruuini. 

J. Todd &- Co., 
Alanufaeturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

stK/ciLi TVKS 

apices & Cream Tartar, 
UaOUKf) COFFKK. MUSTARD, SODA, *C. 

Ktryifttttt'l   Vlliiahl!/,   /7/    Union   H/rrrt. 

WORfhistKR,   MASS. 

. Trailers will pease remember the /net that 11 
tact   with   all   the pe js,  tni raid 11s of   the   our isplce.1 and Cream 'fartiir are tlririty »u,e 

blade m ly lie bent eix or seven   inches fr >ra 

a straight, line dra.vn between the point 

| widths iiilt. A forth -r te^t is applied by 

' anappaia'ns eo lststlug olar titevUc*! piiia/ 

rising from a board;    the point of the sabre 

ia placed   u\ma the b nrd at the foot of the 

upright, pillar, and he hilt is then pressed 

[ down until   tbe middle   of  the  blade bends 

away from   the upright t piece to the required 

i]..ifi'ee—tbe    amount   of   curvature   beintr 

shown  by   a peg    projecting   horizontally 

•ram the pillar, about midway. 

TZ 

' 

O ̂ J- 

E D, KE1VTF-JUY 
VOt'LD infrrm tlipcitUansof 

Bponcor ftucl Vlolaa.lty 
hat t o Juts I'liinr-fii I i< (il«ceu(  hur.in--s.s  i»v tui- 

dlnya Whe-lwrUht. a 4 |in!ntthnp.       «r- 
injr eng»voi (J fifrU-cluMi wnrkint-H I ani 

pr*,i>arc*i   t«> luiil.t   miion-.   Inttli 
litht Hint tn nn, In H Ktttfi ao- 

tory nt;i>Hit-r 

New anil Sacontl-lianil Wagons 
: »f   )ldesortptwiif, on hatirt for sale.    1 etill con- 

I tinut to is both horse and   x !»ii- • on- -u L I opu to 
j secure a liberal p«i rename 

E  D. KiSNELY, 
CHE-TM-TST. St'ENTF.R. MASS. 4".tr 

-A.,   li.    li'sl'CX>N; 
DEALEI! IN 

|FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
Awa» FIW£ IEI:J>. 

Also. HSN FEKD of ersry deteripUen. 

| At Drake's Old Stand 
Main Street, Speacer. 

Those goiid,' ure sold In ypencer bv T A I'KuUTi 
A Co, 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage fe aking 

AND     REPAIRING 
la all its branches.   Maehlae and  Tool   Fnrjins 
Buildlntt Irons and Belts. Fancy and Oraamental 

Iran work. *«. 

• * Cor. Poster and t;ypr«ss >ts.. near 6.  k   A 

Depot    \V«i-cr.ter.. Mass. Trl 

til Street 
Wl ere f.rtune- ne maile every day wi-h 
out risk, in STOCK I'atviti-oi-s, (Pins and 
Calls.) We adrise when and liuw to ope- 
mte-af-lv. Ho k yifiiig lull iulbiniaii <n 
^e it free.    Address, 

BAXTER & CO., 
Bunkers, 17 Wall S-., N  Y. 

Small sum- i'ivc»'od 'or parties > t a ds- 
tnec.  an<l   profits   pion.ptly   reinittid   ir 
Bank Dralt. 4 lv " 

CATARRH. 

The Austin Reveille says: "A stalwart 
and industrious «oti a ue forest is engaged 
ill etiopping the ReveVk's winter supply of 
wood, afid on Satur y he was asked the 
q ies ion,'Wo.k fo-m ).v, Jim?' 'No,' he 
ri'pli-d: 'me no wm-'i to-raori-ow—to-mor- 
row Sunday.' 'What .10 you do ou Sunday!' 
•lla, play |Kiker.' Who says tha Indian 
ne 'ds evaii{feliy.atioul" 

it will be hardly necessary to tell the 
niiin-nf the faeeti IIIS party who event into 
a dry ifbods store the o'.ii-r day, and was 
ol>.s:M-veti to; be lo%kiiar aboit, when th» 
p UJ rietiu-renniiked in him that they di In't 
knep :\ ifkey. "It would eave yoti a go id 
lining mep- if you did," was the quick i-e- 
ply.—Tn>y Pre-is. 

"Vo i sen-, j; araltiiiramii, we perforate an 
itperluie in \w ap-x, ind a coi-i-esponding 
apcrtuie in the base; ifid by applying the 
e^ to the lips, luni oicibly inhaliug the 
lireatn, the sb.-ll is utii-ely discharged of 
its contents." "Bines my soul," crial 'he 
obi la ly,-what wonderful impiovetomiU 
llicy do make! Now, iu my you.iger days, 
we ju-t made u hole in each eud and 
sucked." 

Theodora Tilton is writing a play—a five- 
act tragedy, one of the "Qer-i-asheous 
ileavings! All is tost! ha! ha! haf kind 
—and lJesxie Turner is writing* novel,   tine 
of   the   "Cut," inuriuu I   die   maiden,   "if 
thou doste-st not twuk«t, A lelbert, that it 
were better if I haveiiest had not" kind, 
and we don't rare in ni-'i now if the new 
trial comes on or not.—Burlington Uuwhtyt. 

They were buabau.l anet Aif«. .mil as 
thoy stood before tb« ■ So-.di-rs afonmneul 
she askeil: ''What's lh.it Bg^er on topf" 
"Thai's a gbdd-s-," lie answered. "And 
wli»i'.- ago id"S-f" "A wont m who hold- 
her tongue," lie i. ]i-ied. Sue looked side- 
ways at him ami liegan planning to make 
a pwao i pie with ihe pits in it for tn« beue- 
tit of hie n-H'e tooth. 

A Hartford man recently pot a piece of 

tottg-b meat lodged in the lower part of the 

esophagus, making hreathinir difficult and 

threatening inflammation, and  wan treated 

W. K. Willard, 
MEEGHAIir TAE-OE, 

CHAVi.KI.'S IN IMl'KH  BLOCK*. 

lid Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice  Selection   ul   Furei^n  and   Daumsi 

Wouleim alwuyd ou hand at itatiarautory jjrictw. 
bhiraCut to Measure. 

1H—tj    ' 

House  Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDKSCK : 

In dwellintj-hou^t owned by P. MCKENNA, 

MAPLE STREET, SPBNCEH. A1ASS. 

Is prepared te execute all kinds ». 

Ilouao    Z^Alzatlxas 

Spencer; Jan. S. IS75, 
In ttia very best manner. 

H 

THE     WE KD ! 
FAMILY 

F 
A 
V 
0 
B 
I 
T 
E 

dewing 
Easy to learn!   ttaav  te   operate'    Svaapla it. 

eoDstruction. and easil>  adapted te any kind   r 
work.   .Seers any material  Iron laoe te le->tli»i 
Any child often years can nse it easllv ^nu  m 
1   sell   ou   easv    terns   lamtlilv     .a.noiit; 
give tlioroatrli instructions, anil  warrantee sal 
lactiou In all eases,   /tine en hand different ail' 
ul Machines. 

L. Wats*-., Spencer, (lass. 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer ia alt kinds of 

.%€ aoliino, 

Ayer's 
Hair Vigor 
For restoring to Gray Hair its nat- 

ural Vitality and Color. 

A   dressing 
which    is    at 
once agreeable, 
healthy,    atid 
effectual      fur 
preserving the 
h^ir.    Jt soon 
restores faded 
or  gray hair 
to its original 
color, with the 

gloss and freshness of youth.    Thin 
liairia thickened, falling hair checked J 
and baldness often, though  not al- 
ways, cured by its use.    Nothing can 
restore the hair where the follicles 
are destroyed, or the glands atrophied 
and decayed; bnt such as remain can 
be  saved  by   this  application, and 
stimulated  into  activity, so that n 
new growth of hair is produced.    In- 
stead of fouling the hair with a pasty 
sediment, it will  keep it  clean and 
vigorous.   Its occasional nse will pre- 
vent the  hair from  turning gray or 
fulling off, and consequently prevent 
b.-ildness.   The restoration of vitality 
it  gives  to  the  scalp   arrests   and 
prevents the formation of dandruff, 
which is often so uncleanly and of- 
fensive.   Freo from those deleterious 
substances which  make pome prepa- 
tions dangerous, and injurious to the 
hair, the Vigor ran only benefit but 
not harm it.    If wanted'merely lor 
.iHAIR  DRESSING, nothing else 
can be found so desirable.    Contain* 
ing neither oil nor dye, it does not 
soil white cambric, and yet lasts long 
on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume.   , 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

 JLOWKLL, MASS. 

niK 

l»iv*. tmilUT-s Caiiiof-iu.. n« 
egrar Hitter* are .1 purely Veswtabta 
preparation, mndo cbieily from tlm na- 
me herbs found MI the fewer tmsm at 
tiic .Sierra Nevada nmmitatim of Ouljfur- 
nia, the medicinal properties of wfiicb 
tire extracted therefrom wittmtlt lite us» 
of" Alcbiml. The questfotr y dnftust 
daily Rs-kr-tT, '-What is the cause of the 
ttntmrtilleled success Of Vis^tSAft* Be& 
rmmfV Our answer is, that they remeve 
tlie cause of iliscitac. ami the patient re- 
covers 'ds iiealtb. They are the great 
blood purifier au«l aHfe-giviiigprtne^Htv 
a perfect Keuovator and Invigorater 
of the system. Never before in (te 
history of tha world hua a medicine beast 
compounded poaaeaning the remarksMa 
qnabtiea or VIXWI.I a UITTKRS in heoiiagtke 
sick of every dixeaae man is hair lo. TWey 
are a gentle' Purgative aa well as a Teesia, 
relieving Congeau'on or InSainmatJow at 
the lirer and Vi teral Organs, fat 
Dixeaees. 

The properties of Da. WAI 
V ixwii K BiTTKRs are a perient. DianboretiE, 
Canninatire. Nutritious. Laxative. tHaretaa, 
Bedatire. Counter-irritant, Sudorific, lllisja 
tire, and Anti-Biiiou-i. 

0,n. BeDMUD * CO. 
TJrnf Fists and Gen. Acts.. San *—-■— '-if us. 

Sold by uUDr«Ml,u BB- Dimtara. 

Five Years Sickness Cured by Four j i,y nr. Ellsworth of that city who killed 

bottles of Constitutional Catairh Re-| a  number of dops, and  with  the   gastric, 

Wedy I juice of    their   stomach  coatings,   sueeed- 

ed in dissolving the piece in  the oourse of 
Pain ie Shoulder.. Back and   Lnnii, nnd   ,n   j 

Ureppinsa ia (he Threat Disappear 

  The French connoisseurs   maintain   that 

8T. AjutASP, P. Q„ sept; 12th, 1874.    | an   Enjrlifh   dinner   is   positively  indecent 
Messrs. UTTLEFIEMI 4 CO ■ I ariI    immoral     A   huge eh link of    bloody 

Drar Sin .—Batnjc dewreus that others   may s ••****? 
know snnicihins* the merits  of your "OolSTl-' roast   beef,  carveil   by  a   lank,   lynieyed 
■lUTinsai   (,'ATiiiRa   KKUSIIY,"!   with   to  inlorn 

Fake. 
3**rrj»r( thai I hurt toM tnj 

Real Estate Busines 
lo Grew a Co., cfH„rfoi<I. 

IS  DP-A.LSJE^ 
|Bat I do intend to aiake lets ef people happy b> 

|120 FARMS. 

76 DWELLINGS, 

43 BUILDING LOTS. 
All in Worcester County. 

•Call and tee the Coeds. 

ELIAS S-LAJJU. 

NOTICE. 
\Tothe gdtior o/ the Spmotr thin.—     • 
Le.%* 8l."-—' »l»h «o tewradtet the false ramer 
toiait Fr««<>''« Salve, or any other Be IT* 

JOHN U FITZGKKALD'S HUSH ItLVK 
3IirJ."'.,,B "PPetlilon to all Salves in the United 

I™". *V ajflvj ha» proved iteeK In Ireland lor 
|om one hundred years, and It bas never (ailed. 
lahi^* pr«v»Hl Iistlf on a oertala person iu thh 
IVH. A}"" ?*"."• ,WB» ■»» ourlnjr that tlra. 
blhi.i.eW,^i.u'.,e,"*J*d ■• hetefltTioui then. 
Mi has hetnused since by over torty iwonle, wbi 
!*•!•«w toaad lault wiih It. I »£rranTltl. 
l*u™*_^',tn,n,ll,1»!.,ron,10to *3 years.   No* Il 

w «»*aoer, Maes. 

you what t has dene for me.- 1 am •>'.) years old. 
had been oat ot health lor about 6 years. 1 had 
employed th ee or fuur different doctors, and tried 
various medicines, wi'hout reeeivinE any perma- 
nent benefit, but continued rstber to grow worse, 
until last tail, when I hail become so bad as to be 
unable todoan honr'awork at atiiue. Uad severe 
hoieness and pain under the shoulder blades and 
thn.ngh the shnuidera. with very lame back, and a 
ieellug iu luy right lung as though there was a 
weight bearing Lduwn, with continual droppi ng in 
tbe throat anddown upon the lungs. Such was 
my condition when I eummeaeed to take your Ca 
tarrh Remedy, en* bottle of which eased aiy pains 
and gave me an Iro proved appetite, aud alter tak ing 
lour bottles I was restored to health, so aa to be 
able to endure hard aad continued labor, sueh as 
chopping and clearing land, at which I have been 
euaagod the pu.-t season. My recovery I attribute 
solely, with Uud's blesalag, te the ate of your Ca- 
tairh ttetiiedy. 

Tours truly, HENRY SNIDEB. 

I RICE $1 PER BOTTLK.-Sold by C. B. Car. 
peuter |  

EASTERN 
fledical Institute, 

45 I^«j»rangc St. 
BOSTON MASS 

CONItt'CTEU BY 
33c. IklaoTjollnii. 

PHYSHIAX-IV-CHIEP. 

Hia never faillnx end tale remedies are the 
most pro! pt, certain and effieetnal known to the 
reattl >r profession for the complete and perfect 
care of all private diseases, gleet, and all recent 
md chronic disohnrget from the urinary organs 
rilEV ARE WARRANTED TO CUKE the above 
disorders In the most nbetlnante forms, with fan 
mediate relief of alt patnlul symptoms, and a per- 
manent cure of the discharge speedily follewfng. 
A single trial proves tbem. Price S3, 

DR. MacLF.LLAN'S »EMALE PILLS can be 
horoushly relied upon to make the human sys- 

tem do la work piiperly every month, THSV ate 
■Its SOT Huawt.nt must oof be used hy women 
when pregnant aa ihey will bring on a m iscsrr taie 
They will restore tbe lost appetite, bring health 
and stieegih to the body.    1'rice *, per Imx, 

Kit bar of the above oao be teal hy e j press any. 
"hern only upon receipt of price. Advice, per 
post, fust 0 t y. 

Englishman, a mass of plnm pudding;, 

solid enoujjh to mew down a regiment, 

form a spectnelo, t" ey say, to frighten 

the gods, anc* one w'ielt aug-g'eata tbe 

shambles. 

THE WELSH CXltROr. 

The Welsh clergy mlist not be   judged  ' 

tbe English type.     Ttiey  are not a-ha n 

to own to a humble origin  and   humbler   n- 

termarriages, and   the distinction   lietween 

tbe different grades of   society, which gives 

such influence to our  clergy in their inter- 

course with their people, is soon   obliterated 

here.   Before one wai   accustomed  to thU 

merger of  family pride, one  was  p-is/.b-d 

to understand   bow the   village blacksmith, 

for  example,  who  was    also   our green- 

grocer, and   displayed     untetnpting   tittle 

green apples in bis cottage window,   as th> 

insignia of hia trade, could presume   to eall 

himself the  brother-in-law of   tlie ordained 

curate under   whom  we "sat" every Sun- 

day iu  tbe parish   church.      Then, again, 

tbe Rev. — waa, of course, the   son of his 

father—the   husband, by  the  by,    of    tin 

aforesaid handsome contributor to the  pop 

ulation of tha Principality—and yet it   waa 

new to ma to sea the one  selling   out an 

ounce of tobacco over tbe counter   to  who- 

ever chanced to order it, and   at tbe same 

lime to be introduced to tha other (who  waa 

on a visit to bit father at the  time) aa the 

curate of an    important   rising   watering- 

place, who had received   aa excellent pub- 

lic school and  university education,  whose 

name fl>uied in the Oxford calender a»   tha 

holder of an £80 scholarship, and who   was 

as good   a specimen of   that    nndetinuble 

thing  called   "gentleman,*   aa   one    often 

•usatawith,   .*■    A I   iy>' 

Yards and riaaing ssillon 

W E Oil A N I «    STRUET, 

SPEKCKU. MASS. 

Terms Cus'i.       Settlements Motitlih. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG. 

Civil   EngJaear, 
>UllVEYOR& CONVEYANCER; 

—Also— 

LIFF. FIRE AND ACCIDENT 
.   \ . * 

Pajiers pre| ared. and Basinets attended te at 
-"rnbatc Court. OrTiee at residence. Lincoln st'-e* 
Spencer. |4 

'-warded ^i^ ^*T,s ^ » vtjdTt_B.r VfffMa 

L &K   . A^THiNf * C8-, 
59/ Sroad/trry, New X7>rJb. 

(Ilpp   \-etropnlitan Hotel.) 
M.iMBfaclurers, .rcpori^ra A d 

Coutaatly on head a good stock of 

CARRIAGES, 
aim   BV 

J.   WARREN SARGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMB8BURT. 

.5 ii«< Pt eeieved 

B.    B.   DAYTON'S. 
RSUT,       1280 i      asut, 

WOKCE8TKR, 
A a ne essertment ef 

Ladies' and Children's Plain 
and Fancy Hosiery. 

ta Wool. Fleeced aad Herir.o Goods. 

GEIT'S WOOL & 1EKIN0 HOSI 
Ladies' Merino Underwear. 

A toleadid line or Ramhare and Laee Gd^s 
and InscrtinLf. Cotton frimiaiatrs. Initial and Km 
iproldirurt llandkercbieft.  Freaoh and  Amerieai 
Cnrseta and Skirt Su - porters. Fleeced   Lined aa 
Woolen 61oves, Kid Glovee,  Ruihinrs.   eto.   A 
fell line of Fancy Varna.   Pieast eall at 

H. IL DAYTON, 
280 Jfat'n Hrtet Worcester. 

Opposite Bay State House. 
l-Jta 

LEICESTER ACADEMY. 
CLASSICAL AND ENGLIS11. 

The Winter Term Opeiw Dee. 7. 
Classes Will be formed la 

COMMERCIAL, ASTHMATIC, 

CRKMmaT. TELEORAPUY, Ac. 

Far Catalogue apply te 

LEICB8TEB     ACAE)ElVsI-5r, 

D. N. PUTNET. 

JOSEPH MURDOCH. Prineipal. 
Sectt-tary. 

a-Sw 

MI{. SHEWKLL, 
Mit  noart^sut   .ttj.v.ii./;«  or 

The ttreat Vacue %f «In« 

DLLil-^D RHEUMATIC 
c; u i< io. 

lSf».<,fi, April 4th. :ST3. 
Prof. ALPHtiNSJ. III! t K: Ih-sr S.r—Mam 

thanks forth** tw<> ■K,tMe»Ml:**hIa\UO It RilKl 
MATI«* i,tII(i*, wh uh VIQ ru Mmtiy wot tn 
ttirotigh Mr Metrstvn. I unatl bnt one Uttt« 
which 'i-lifvcd :■ . ul R K-etTe aft** k. t*u<I be tin 
"tilt, i hitvf not IIM(J P t*ii Jf* Htnci', nnd I ftin i 
h«p*> thai I him!.. Dfitr Imve mii>tlit>r. as |t<a ln>- 
*tt;iOk wtw to Jnlv l9"4. Shuti d it, h%«\ r..; rs 
tu;it, ■ hii 1 imte tn« other bcttio U-ft, :*mi *ha , 
try it. ;HIM < X; ••tl f l*o «tJae ti.utJiuial rvsu t-»..— 
tirnteiully y.-urtt, L. K  ciiKHKU,. 

The aiiou: •i-stiiiiuiiy ou=i;t to fouriuoe tm 
ino>t *kfutifjil KIMUIUKIHI ih;it « SniE CLICK tia* 
•»t*n discovtivU   ti the 

iiatittyd iiheanalir < arc 
It is Fruiti &if.'li rt'sults and vvery day pn of* hit 

the,-*- thut I tiyMoUii.i tn*« itow I'itsci thirty lit* 
DIAMOND UiifclMATtV CCRK US HU illt»Da,hU 
df-vOfHc lor ivunniiti fin CIIIM OI the iiuui 
Cilluni. Auutt\ or Mti>ouijr Rlteuut-itiMu. LUIH 
f*a|f0, rjCiiiDoii, Nt-iVfim H(-ttuHCl>« Nt-utaUtt o 
tho heat.. hcMtt, rtu*i ucii naa ktdu<y; lie I*, kji 
uux. Noi Touiiuess, Fi>;Ui Paiw, Twisifd J*»l i s 
-«wol.fU JtMtiiHa tWii lu tins B;-io i and UOSLS, 
IVi'itktPfss ul Uii tvt-lni-y.1. 'I hvo tee i.it>. t.,i..s,'«hi 
kVt;iry prt^tijatioa, ;i;-i all Norvou?1 and Chrui.!t 
thnnniniija 
Li'ttiiy MI R,tor n'.iiiin^ th^-ui-tJietsuH Mtiaii inii 

IU Suit   l.*.<,ir/VaCO -J«litl _  Lu    th**    IlaSLTUtlttUt)    iliUUIH 
lie- I'Hjk.l.;;■   HUtl IE  fftii nt-l ttko i'UH .  t-,» Ctiil Vim > 
iyt, ttittt (tuj u,-  tit-cturb' t'eoi  i* utouey   turowd 
'Way—Lit...tit'lit* »i ail kiudsar* u.«c t s> 

I'tiis lu.tjif.a..' y f->r sale «*t nit Oiu^Ei^t: 
thruu^ht ut Cm.u.ia ami the t'niu-ii htaus If h 
jiapjjcisii uiat y> ur diu^^isi haa not got It lb 
UOCM ti.-k HUM ins, in.i it>i it to any d tnc Hhuiosait 
Diu^^Uu iu D Mton or to 

Bush «fe Co. 
» Oi.CKSlEIt 

WU.   B.   BX.OKT23IST9 
1 RiVltiK.NCK. 

Cliromos and Frames, 
vt>rcos«ope' and Vfeirs, 

ALBUMH. CRAPHOM'ofRSandSUITABLK 
V1FW8. 

Phn^oo-Riphie   JMateriak. 
-Ve art' ileaf |Ui> ter* for   VfT.t'iin^ ia Uw WQf 

TEREOPTICOKT 
uad 

Magic Lanterns 
B. iu^ Maua setarars ot the 

tllCKO-UIkiS -fir- V i_A.« t'BKN 
8TK.  KO-P • KOl»i'lC->'», 

Uv'IVKtt!«TT SrfBiSoPTlCOrl 
ADVi.it U-Bifi      {•*■; iBOi"riBO» 

AiTOPi.v/OH 
CllOOL LtNTERM. Ktlllll.r LAMl'EBJL 

I'BilI'Lfra I, v-IKIt.V 
Baea style lieinj; tm, lv -i ot its eUat ia tha taar- 

•Bt. 
'■aialujoesoriaiti-ru-, :i-..i .-IUse with itlrsntlnas 

tor anietC seat uu a|>^t:e^tiua. 
vnr enU'rnrisiu^ uiau   uu make uiouer with a 

>laaai Laeturu 
iST'Cut out Una ail vi-i tlNuuieut lor I 

JAHE8 CAPE.\, 
DKALKR  IN 

Four, Grain, Feed, Lime etCeueat, 

At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 

The tubscriber haviot; i 
Mill lately nocupied by Ma. J. W. DaAsttt, k SSO 
•ared to ml orders at the lowest market | 
H-tt. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS   FOR 

TIE   KOOIiFIKl.O SEWS 

WILL BK RECFIVED AT 

CARPENTER'S APOTI1KCART STORE 
■TOWN BAUi   BUILDING. 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Stjsurf Your DireIliii£iH Private 
BarnM :IM«I <>>ntont« 

IN   THE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
or BOSTO.X.        r> 

IWrfta.      ...      ft-,37.848 14 
Mabili.fes,    -     • 425 OO 

It is now p.iyin r a dividend of eighty per eeas. 
•n seren-year polices and Btly os all ethers a* 

uxpiratioa.   No belter Cuuipany In the oi.sntrv. 
E. STO.NK, Afaat. 

Can piaee risks te any amount in all tke prtwal 
sal Companies. ft 

Horse Clipping. 
MR. W. S. HALE Is soli ready toOtp, 

llnr.es at the Mastaault SUb'e era! Cm 
os net's barn. Parties oat ef town please write 
.ad I will cotae te year own haras. Price 1ST 
c!luplagaiD;lt horse, »• en.    ArWr «« 

we awcATsm 

HilJ»0    WILSO¥ 

Otahrr la all hiada of BiiaBjioaaa 

CO Ala. 
Resiittnee, Lmeaus Sraaar. Binaetr. Mass 

i    ass- Coal delisered t* sap pan •» Use teem 
atonaiile rates, wMf * 



pi 

OUM SM1QHB0RS. 

SORTH B8O0KFIELD. 
Otm NORTH CAROLINA TKAPPBRS.— 

Sen* weeks ftpj, a eorrF8|windeiit ft urn 
hen noticed the departure of three 
ywiDg men well known in town, for tin- 
wild, »K»ntBinouB country ol Western 
North Carolina and Ham TVnu«*aei>, 
ud alluded, in a ▼«? cmfused way, t.» 
their purpose of truppiug b-nrs, otter, 
Ac, there during the winter. A little 
more definite mention of their idetx 
mid the manner in which they are able 
lo carry them net, with scraps of ail. 
mature from time to time, may not br 
■aim>re«uug to their numerous friends, 
whose constant inquiries at to their 
Mecca have prompted this writing. 
la Jnly last, Charlie N. Jenks, the 
leader of the party, only just returned 
from a three year*' retfctinee in tin- 
wild country of the South, planned a 
trip, for pleasure and profit also, to the 
Very «!epths of the great forests that 
.shroud tlie portals of this paradise of 
the sportsman.   \n this plan he was 

PrOTtdBDce, the assistant of Mr. Snath. 
iuniug foreman of the chief engiu.eis 
of oar railroad, with whom be WHS for 
• time employed during the early pa, t 
of the construction of the road-bed. 
They were soon joined by another kin- 
Jred spirit, Leon Jewell, well known 
is the clerk of Duncan & Uelvey, he 
having already gained here some prac- 
tical knowledge of the principles of 
successful irappiBg. Their plans beiuj; 
eompleud and stores of annmiuiLio:. 
enii weapons collected, they touk the 
midnight train for New York, on Fri- 
day evening, October 29, and sailed foi 
Charlet-tou, 8 C, Saturday HIIBNIOOD, 

in the "Champion." Since that time 
we I eat from them as follows: 

** Charleston, Nov 3. — Arrived 
here last night too late for the truiu up 
country, and are stopping till (o-uigbi 
at the Pavilion Hotel, where we have 
met Buffalo Bill and Texas Jack and 
had a very pleasant time. Bill is a 
eplenoid lookiug fellow, and evidently 
is a tough customer to handle in a 
rough-aiid-tumhle. We bad a hunt 
passage out. Chapin was sick all the 
time, as he always is on the water. 1 
(C.N. J.) was sligntly the worse for 
tte rocking during die first afternoon 
and night; but Jewell was chipper a» 
a cricket oil the time." 

From the terminus of the railroad, 
260 miles northwest of Charleston, the 
r fly took wagon and crossed the Blue 
I 4m io Franklin, the county-seat, ol 
ltacun, wheie they r.porl themselves 
"ail well and happy" November 12. 
end on the point of starting to the 
heart of the great Smoky Mountain 
country, where they arrived in three 
days, aad again write: "We are at 
last in the heart of the wildest country 
I ever sa*. We have engaged the 
services ut a Mr. Cook, an old moun- 
taineer, a ho has lour bear traps set- 
ting. He has a good shanty and we 
shall be here until Chtistmas. The 
Tennessee river is here 200 yards wide, 
and otter are plenty. 1 think. Direct 
your letiets lo us to Forks of Tennes- 
see P. O., awaiu county, N. C." Since 
this, we gel another more interesting, 
w Inch will be giveu next week. 

Oca DEPOT MASTER.—Quite a strife 
is in progress and not a little anxiety 
is felt as to who shall be appointed to 
the |»eition of station agent. Repre- 
sentations have been made to three dif- 
ferent candidates by those whose po- 
sition entitles them to some influence 
with the directors of the Boston and 
Albany Railroad, to the effect that they 
cau be easily instated in the desired 
place. The manufacturers, and proba- 
bly the majority of the merchants, all 
fcrvor the present express agent, H. 
Arthur Knight, whose promptness and 
decided management in his position for 
the laat two years has alone established 
this preference over the two others oi 
longer experience. The agent mu«t or 
should be a man who finds no trouble 
io doing s thing at once when pre- 
sented to bis notice, aud quickly and 
correctlv ; who has an intelligent idea 
of an accountant's work and melhvd in 

. doiue it easily ; who is full of energy 
and ever watchful for the best interest-. 
oT his emplovers and the public ; who 
would suffer' nothing in the manage- 
ment of Hie station or the road to es- 
cape his eye; who will be polite and 
affable to all. By persevering in the 
course he has commenced in all ol 
these directions, Mr. Knight will more 
compleielv and satisfactorily fill the 
position than any one else we have, is 
the verdict of our business men. 1 he 
opposition has been mostly of those 
whVneTcr do any business with the 
r.md in way of freight and, ol course, 
eannotbe expected to appreciate the 
importance of the qualities alluded to 
We hope there will be no influence used 
Other than in an Iwn.st effort to seen.e 
the services of the best man lor the 
place, let him be who he may. 

_Our new hotel proprietor. Mr. 
Werner, took possession of the Bateh- 

. eller Hoa*e last Wednesday, and as he 
has had experience in the busii.es* « 
suppose that be will keep it in good 
order. 

—A look at our depot and til sn- 
nadings will satisfy the observer ihit 

North Brookti-Id it hot much  Del .in 
the times in  isilroading.    The side- 
tracks sod turn-iah>e make it look like 
a \ouhgrity. 

—Mr. Robert Walker is making 
great improvements on his house by an 
addition of sixty feet, and he will build 
>t barn in the spring. 

—Our clergy are getting somewhat 
personal in'their remarks in the pulpit, 
we should think. A privilege, we snp- 
pose, they are permitted to enjoy. 

—Ms. Kilgore, of Boston, lectured 
on "Woman's Trials with Intempe- 
sace," last Sabbath evening, in the M. 

E Church. There was a good audi- 
ence, but a thin lecture, aud those who 
went to hear it might have been belter 
entertained at borne or at • social 
prayer meeting, 

—Our store-keepers have made am- 
ple provisions for the holidays. Mr. 
Hobbs has a large stock of watches, 
chains, and j-welry of all kinds. A 
Bttrrill, on the opposite side of the 

,trt«, tin. sf«:?tV?H?fb?U8e fi- 
nishing goods. Haskell Hros. haVe a 
good variety of hardware. M. D. 
Wires hat a fine stock of toys. Mrs. 
J. B. Dewing displays a good stock of 
millinery, aud Damon a large stock ol 
dry goods. 

—The Ralli oad Company will  hull 
the grand  ball,  apropos of the oom- 
pleiiua'of their line, on Tuesday next, 
aid j^grmal/'peiiiiig of the  road  on 
lie dayToHowing. 

KAST BROOKFLELD 

—Business here is just now rather 
dull, but if an enterprise that is ai 
preseul being talked of proves success- 
ful, it may in the future be better than 
ever before. W. X. Stevens, a resi- 
dent of this village, has receully se- 
cured a patent on a machine for cutting 
iron, which is considered a valuable in- 
vention. A committee chosen by the 
citizens met last Wednesday, to decide 
as to whether it would be advisable to 
form a stock company, buy the patent, 
erect suitable buildings aud begin to 
manufacture the machines. A manu- 
factory ot this kind, if the invention 
is as valuable as it is claimed to be, 
could not fail to greatly enhance the 
growth and prosperity ot the village. 
A leather splitting machine,—an im- 
provement on Stafford's patent,—is 
now being .uade at the machine shop. 
it is claimed to be the best machine of 
the kind ever invented. 

—The North Brookfield Railroad is 
finally completed, aud us soon as the 
luru-tables are in working order regu- 
lar trains will be put on, which will 
probably be sometime next week. The 
road, including side-tracks, is about 
four and a quarter miles long, it being 
four miles between the depots at North 
aud East Brooktleid. ll" is an up- 
grade nearly all the way from the East 
village, the graae in some places beiim 
116 feel to the mile. There is only 
one road ill New England whose grade 
exceeds this, ami that by only niue 
leet. There are no curves ol more 
i hau four degrees. It is expected that 
alter trains liegiu running, the express 
liains will slop here instead of- at 
West Brookfield. 

—The proprietors of the grist mill 
have erecied a temporary building and 
put iu one run of stone, so they can 
grind corn. In the spring they will 
put up a much better mill than the one 
which was burned. 

—Vocal music has been introduced 
at Ibis village under the instruction 
of Miss Vaugnn. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—On Tuesday, the 14lh. Amos C. 

Allen of this place was arrested and 
tried for maliciously shooting a dog, 
the property of Edwin 8. Chase. The 
evidence disclosed sufficient ground to 
warrant Justice Duell, before whom 
the case was tried, in binding over Mr. 
Allen to appear before the Superior 
Court, the next term of which is held 
in January, to answei in the sum of 
$200. G. F. Bancroft, E-q., appeared 
for the government; Mr. Allen de- 
fended himself. 

—What is more becoming to a man 
than a new silk hat! B. H. Laudis & 
Co. have been in our village ten oi 
twelve day*, at S. M. l'euniman's 
s ore, remodeling old silk hats, giving 
them a beautiful lustre, and making a 
new hat oul of an old one. They have 
made new and altered about fifty since 
their stay here, and have giveu the best 
satisfaction. 

—The Methodist Society have a 
Christmas tree at their meeting house 
on Friday evening, the 24th. The 
children will have a gay and happy 
time plucking the fruit from the 
branches. 

—John Morrill is receiving a num- 
ber of car-loads of Michigan flour, and 
a car-load «>f very heavy extra oats. 

G. II. Howard is receiving at his 
store, on Central street, a large invoice 
of Christmas and New Years goods. 
All are glad to see him at his store 
once more after his long absence from 
the effects of a ore ken leg. > 

—Charles Smith and family have 
gone to Boston to spend the winter. 
They board at the Adams House. 

—Alfred A. Gilbert is the champion 
chequer player ill our village. He is 
now 73 years of age. 

D C. Putnnm has some very In • 
cows which he will dispose of at very 
reasonable prices. 

—The • ext Select Assembly takes* 
place at the Town Hall, December 22., 
These parties are largely attended. 
Snow's orchestra will furnish the music. 

WARREN. 
Rumor has it that the' landlord  of 

the Warren hotel is about to lease the 
Sianwix hotel in.Albany, N. Y., at an 
annual rental 6F$15.000. 

The West Warren cotton mills are 
building a road from their old mills io 
their new one, sod M part of it lies 
along sn embankment a itooe wall is 
being built against it. 

Rev. Daniel J. Bliss, for the past 
year a resident of Warren, lias accept- 
ed a call to the Congregational ehuicli 
in Pern. M  - 

<*■ ■** 

An iudiece of 500 people listened to 
^Lro. Livermorc's lecture on •'Super- 
fluous Women',' Tuesday evening. The 
next lecture in the library coijse will 
be delivered by Mrs". Aim Atlsa Young 
this Friday evening. 

All the school* commenced their 
winter term Monday except the high 
and grammar schools. The high school, 
of which John Lee is principal, will 
commence Monday, but the School 
Committee have not yet secured a prin- 
cipal for the grammar school, and the 
time of its commencement is uncertain 

—W. B. Ramsdell, the boot manu- 
facturer, has disposed of 500 cases,of 
boots which he had on hand within 
two or three weeks. Most, of the boot 
manufacturers will start up full ab« ut 
January 1. 

STURBRIDGE. 
—We noticed in the Sturhridgc 

items, in the Sen of last week, an arti- 
cle concerning the school question in 
Dirtrict No. 7, signed "H. E. H" 
We should like to ask H. E. H., 
through the columns of the Suit, if he 
remembers telling four o.- live different 
persons that the present " encum- 
brance," as he is pleased to call her. 
was one of the best teachers in town? 
Also, if he remembers telling her father 
to send his youngest daughter there to 
school, that there would be no trouble 
about it? Perhaps it would be well 
for the gentleman to refresh his 
memory a little before his next ef- 
fusion. We would say to the public 
that this matter is no exception to the 
general rule.* There are two sides to 
this question as w,ell as others, and, 
although we do not bell&ve in assailing 
a person's reputation through the news- 
papers, it 11. E. H. persists iu the 
course he has beeu pursuing for the 
last few weeks, justice will demand 
fiat the truth shall be made known to 
the public. A. N. S. 

OAKHAM. 
—Last Sabbath aflernoou was de- 

voted to the -Sabbath-school concert. 
Il was not generally understood lhal it 
was to take the place of the afternoon 
service, therefore there were not as 
many out as otherwise would have 
heeti had the notice been more gene- 
rally giveu; as it was, the house was 
very comfortably filled, and under the 
direction of our able superintendent, 
Deacon Packard, we had a very inter- 
esting aud instructive conceit.        • 

—We understand the Dramatic Club 
will givo one of their popular enter- 
tainments about New Years. 

—A Christmas tree will be one or 
the attractions ol the yonnjf folks ou 
Friday evening, December 24. 

—We learn that Rev. Mr. Shorey 
has expressed a desire to speak to the 
people of this town, and we are all 
very anxious to hear him. Now what 
stands in the way? "Echo answeil, 
what?" M- *■ 

NOTICK TM M>ust'Rl*t*s —Having   in I re 
d"eed a new ov thud of mailing our p»p*-r. 

tMailin; 
ere can, at any time 

.OMMObwKALTM    O- aiAtttAOUl-' 

tag 
me, 

their 

"0 Wenrisonn Condition at hnoiaiiitj-.'' 
How many wretched homes in our land! 

How many heart-broken Invalids! All are 
subject to disease, but when health is re- 
moved the hope is nearly gone out. Sick- 
ness is usually incurred through exposure 
or carelessness. ' Especially is this true 
with those diseases peculiar to woman. 
Tluough her own imprudence an«t folly 
she is made to drag out a miserable exis- 
tence—a source of annoyance and anxiety 
to her friends, and anything but a comfort 
and pleasure to herself. Exposure to the 
cold at times when she should be most pru- 
dent, and overtaxing hsr body with labor- 
ious employment, are both fruitful causes 
of many of the maladies from which she 
suffers. Gradually the bloom leaves her 
cheeks, her lips grow ashy white, her vi- 
vacity departs, she continually experiences 
a feeling of weariness and general languor, 
and altogether presents a ghostly appear- 
ance. What does she need? Should she 
take some stimulating drug, which will 
for the lime make her ♦'feel better," or d< SS 
her entire system demand reparation ? Sue 
requires something which not only will re- 
store to health the diseased organs, but 
will tone and invigorate tlie system. Dr. 
Pieree's Favorite Prescription will do this. 
It imparts strength to the diseased parts, 
brings back (he glow of health, and re- 
stores comfort where previously there was 
only suffering. 

Every invalid lndv should send for "The 
People's Common Sense Medical Ad. iser," 
in which over fifty parses are devoted to 
the consideration of those diseases peculiar 
to women. It will be sent post paid to 
any address for one dollar and fifty cents. 
Address R. V. Pierce M. D., World's Dis- 
pensary, Buffalo N. Y. Agents wanted 
to sell this valuable work. 

using Tor ihe purpose Dick'* P»i*n 
Machine, our* subset 
hv examining ih.- dtreeii -a l'tie1 on 
'«per, tell when their sutaoripti'tt expires 
or has • xphed. For ex 'inpie : u bthel wb ch 
reads "Jutui Smith, 25 )«n. 75," thaws 
ihttMr. Smith's sa'wcipiion expires en 
the 75th rf»y of Jan. 1875, w'« »«•»«,—one 
reading 'John Brown, 30 April 74," shows 
that Mr. Brown's suhscrip ion expired 
April 30ih, 1871. Our suhacrilwr* then 
have only to look at their l«l«l en the paper 
to know exactly h»w they »«»nd on our 
books, the label, in fact, being » weekly re- 
ceipt f.jr what they h»ve paid, 

"DO  T    MENFION 
USTFXiA.TIOlsr! 

Wh«n   TOO ■•• <inr 

STOCK - art PJMCKS! 
GOLD AND SlLVKlt 

American Watches 
For Ladln sa« Usau, (Iota ft a to |<0Q. 

GOLD  AMD   SILVER 

Foreign Watches 
For •■•01 « Set Ueati, Iran ».!.> Iu ffe«. 

Diamond Rings, Pins and Studs, 
For T.*<li« sad G«Btt, from t*5 to tiOOO. 

Cameo Sets, Buttons and Studs, 
^ (SlomundCorn!,) 

For L'ldiet .aoatlr, (Tom 125 to WOO, 

Gold Seta,    Jet Sets, 
' Oxr2:-sr  SETS, 

C«r*l Sett, Pearl,Seta, Gsrnat Seta. AOiethyat 
Seta, tWiuoua Srts. Chain HraoaleW. Itonwu 
lianas, Euarnekd Bind-, Engraved Banda, Neck- 
laoea, iJMlien' Opera nod (Juard Chains, Gent*' 
(maiii *nil Vest Cluina, Stone ltinga. Engraved 
Kiuxa. Plain Ring*, Silver Buttona and StuJi, 

Masonic and Odd Fellows' Pins, 
Charms. Sleeve-Buttons and Studs. Gold and 
Hirer Tbimhlea, Opera G asses and Spectacle!, 
Gold and Siver head Canes Solid surer and 
I' la ted Ware • Pearl. Ivory and St eel 11 am I le Plated 
Knives. Prone'' and American Clocks and 
Bronzes, all ot which are 

SUITABLE FOB 

Holiday  Presents! 
WILLIAM H. ROBINSON, 

(iiy Time Keeper, 

Corner of Main and Foster Streeti, 
IVORCKSTKK. 

raw 

Overcoats, 
Overcoats, 

Overcoats, 

in 
best workmen by making up a large lot of 

Fur   Beaver  Overcoats! 

From I he best goods in the market, bought on the 
most favorable ter 41. »» are. therelore, now 
able to offer the best line of these j;o..ds in the city 
at lower prices than have ever been known. We 
olatui that they are 

The best in Style, 
The beat in IiCiiglh. 
The l»««t in material, 

Tbe best in Trimmings, 

- The best in Worhmannhip, 

For the prices we ask to be found ia Mew Eag 
laud. 

HEADQUARTERS FOB 

Children's Soils. 
We have the only complete assortment of Chil- 

dren's Suits. Overcoats and Ulsters in the city. 
All sizes, all grades, and all the desirable styles 
for Vt inter Wear.   Also, a first-class : ine of 

Ulsters 
Ml it 

BOYS, YOUTHS ami MEN. 

Cheap Clothing! 
We have a special department devoted to Low- 

Priced Goods, in which will bo*round the best bar. 
gains lor a 11 tie mono   iu the city.   We have 

Odd IA»ts. 

Brooken Sizes, 
AND 

•Job  laOtP, 
bontrlit very low, which wo are cloaelng out at 
Prices that will meet the approval ol all woo feel 
the needofecoiiomUinit in Winter Clothing lor 
Han or Boy, la spec iat bargains or this kind we 
offer the best value for the m ,ney, to be found la 
tbe alt*.   

fare, PS & Cfl, 
FDin NATIONAL BiHK LUILDIKG, 

408   and 412  Main  Street, 
WORCESTER. 

To the Heirs at IJ>», ugzt of kin, and all other 
Person* intrusted in the estate of Ual»h at 
Morse, late ol ftpeneer. In aafai • nan1}", dfe'ased; 

UPON the petition of Knuttai .toots you are 
hereby cited to appear at a Prolate ('unit, 

tn be h id t Worceiter. in said county, on the 
third Tuesday of December, current, at il o'clock 
a the forenoon, to show eaussi if any yu have, 
why an Instrument, purpurtlax to he the last will 
anil testament of said deceased, ehonld not be 
approved; and the said petitioner U a-dared to 
nerve this e tatlua, by publishing the sitne once a 
week. Bar two week's stion-sulVelr, >n the bpencer 
*un, a nc spa pur print d at Spencer, the list 
p blicatlon to be one day, at least, lielore said 
Court, aad to sand, »r eaa*e 11 be sent, a wiltten 
or printed Oi py of this notice, propi-rly mailed, 
postage pre-paN, to each of the beire, devisees, or 
le-'atees or said estate or their lose! representa- 
tives, known to the petitioner, seven days, at 
least, beiore said Court. 

Witness: JlaaaT CHAMR.. Esq . Judge of Hid. 
Court, this eighth day of December, ia the year 
one tboutand el!'' 

•a , 
MOH »•»,< 

CARD} At tUt 
BUN OFFICE. iPRHT. 

illbt hundred and so rent,• 
CDAs. K  STKVJJNS. Re 

live. 
i,ter. 

For Sale. 
»T_U»_i»enB  ofthe  subscribers 

El 

33*7 «*t 

GOOD till OAI.N   at prices to suit ens- 
-oiuers. 

BPKSUHK, MAsB, 

Ladles, Save your Money?" 

Lcs3 tli.tsi W i>lMsMe Prices. i • • • I 

t  a • e J 1 

All onr 

STRAW GOOOS! 
Trimmed or nntriminnd, marked  down  befond 

the wh )loaalo piioe^.    The HtU andlwa- 
ueta are trimmed in the best and pretti- 

est styles an I quility that  we 
hare had this seas .».  VTe are 

constantly attdiag 

JVeH> attractions in Miltinery 
Goods. 

all of which will be sold at the luwest prioo, at 

F.  M. RNIUUT8 

536 MAIX ST., WORCESTER. 
mMm 

■■inpi    .. W.IJL— 

ElARE'S MY 0 
Look Oat for the Engine! 

The Kuilrortd ii nearly Inllhid, but i lotei 

ItVlV MY KXl'Kl 04 AS m 

«H<t Impe by Itnet attention to business la ) 
ft »h're or public patronage. 

LEAVE 
North Brookfield  
Ea.-t Bro kfield , 
Spem er  
Leicester.,............ 
Arrive in Won e-t«r  

LEAVE 
Worctsti r | 
Lirefter  
Sfiencer  
Rnat BttiokfieM  
Arrive in North Brukfie d.... 

OPHCE, 
WoroesUr, at 0. P., SlIATUCK 

Main S>r ew 
Spenter, at L. L. fcUMNER S. 
£unt Brooktii'M, at C. A, SIBLEY'J 

C.W.HEBAR1 
Paopnrt 

Bt Boston Express If ken by this Lin 
•tr 

GHRISTMAS IS COMKfr! 
^OW1t4TBllTiMKAMOTIIE 

BazaAr  *?a  tltao flaoe  to OBixy You* 
B[olld<ty   3E*X*4»as>a>ja.tssl. 

1 here yon can Snd a large sssor'ment of Kancy Oooda. such as Toys , and useful articles ,uoh 
Books, Alnums, Brackets, L. pboarda 8olid«.ld Rings, l'liia, Studs,    CuB Buttons, Plate*! 

Sets, Vest and Neck Chains, Rings and bracelets, Hllver Plated ware and Cutlery, Vaa.    * 
es, toilet sets. Toy Stands, Lamps an* Castors, Crockery. Ol us ware and 

Coal bode, Dolls, Toy Drams, Truaka, Cradles, Bureaux, revile*, 
'Sleds, Hocking horses, aad Skat a, and athousaud other 

articles too numerous to mention; .     . 

98c.   BAZAAR, 338 Main st..  Worcester, Mi 
IVIAT1SM cK BOWERb, 

Corner Mal^jtnJ^e|tgaiile  Stree, 

The Bornton Wrought  Ircn  Fore] 
The ntoat Durable, Economical and Powerful Heater.   Also? the 

Standard and Barst »w Wrangbl Iron Furnaces 
THJB MTAKDABD. 

THE MOST POFUI.AK 

COOKING BANGK 

In the Market, 

COMBINING    . 

BEAUTY 

ami 

PERFECT 

in all the 

ESSENTII 

BAKING, 

BOli 

BROILING, 

Ecome 
CONVENIENCE! 

UTILITY ^**eW ETC«| 

TOGETHER WTTIEa: 
The Kmpress. Hob. rvrperb. New England Medallion, fie.   PARLOR  8TOVKS  la  great 

nmong which a e tbe Stan Jard, btewart. Superb, Barstow, Vendonw, Argand,   rVinklin Ueo. | 
,nd the Lively Time*. 

NTA.XIf 4KB ami HARVARD OPES ORATKS. 
In addition to tlie above we have a number of other kinds of tUngaa, Cooking aad Hoatln? S* 
AH of our goods we o*er at a bargain,   Call and eaamine.   JOB WORK to order aud satisM 

guaranteed. 

y 
mUaaffll 

fiECEIVEOTHE 

GRAND PRIZi 
MEDAL. 

WARRANTED FIVE YEARS! 
It requires no laatractioas to run it.       XI e*a art gtt out of i 

ft -IS do -TK7 ol&M taa ItUiA tt mak. ^ 
It viU «w from TUfM 9$9»^ SaamlmOtx, 

It is u tu la .vlyanct of othey StTriag KatMitM fa tto ygalt- 
its rapeoto imppoTsmeats, as a Steam 0u MtMlli w i"" 

tao old fasiioaM Staet Ot»oh. 
Prices made to suit tbe Timns^ 

Either for Cash OP Credit 

^^gSFSSSSSg1"* \MENTS WANT, 
Ad***!   WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO. 

OUpnaAMB, 0B10, CHIOAgO, ILL., JiWVTPK, ST.: 
*TJPv7 0SL2LAMS, LA-,        ST. LOTI8, HO, 
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